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A JOURNAL OF ORIENTAL RESEARCH

VOLUiME XLVIIl.—1919

THE CHKONOLOGY UF THE WESTERN ('HALTKYAS OF KALYaXI.

BY A. VENKATA.SEBBIAH, M.A., Pii D.; AIV.SORE.

{Continued from Vol. XLVJI p. 21)0.)

^HE numerous inscriptions of his time that have been tound in Alysore and Madras contain

the names of many of his feudatories and officers. Excluding thu.se mentioned in

FDKD-. p. 4.50if., the more imiwrtant of them were :—TheJ/«/id//madufe.d'rtrnTrihhuvana-

malla-Kamudeva belonging to the Panilyas of Haive, who was ruling o\(>r that district in

1112 {EC- VIT, Sk. 90; p. 120); the Mahdsdrnuntddhipali MuhuprachaiidadHidamyulu

Sridharayya who was goveining the vafdardvula and the two bUkodes in 108ti with the

J/uMwatya Pergg'rtde Chaiigadevayya as his deputy in the Banavase province {EC- \T1I, bb.

38S
;
p. 141); the ilahdpradhdua Maneverggade-dandandyaka Bhogayya who was governing

the Banavase twelve-thou.sand province m 1125 with the assistance of IMedimayya (who was

the dandandyaka ot the vaddardvula). Chamuudamayya, fcioyiijayya and others {EC- \TI1, yb.

ITO; p. 203); the Mahdsdnuintndhipati Mahaprachaiidadaifdandyaka Baladevaiya who was

ruling over the suiika of the Banavase province and the eighteen agrahdnis in 1079 {£C-

VIL Sk- 297
;
p. 203) in .subordination to 'prince Jayasimha 111

;
the Makd-mrnardddhipati

MaMprachandadaudajidyaka Mancvtrggade-dandaridyaka Gundamarasa who was ruling the

raddardvula, Iterjjuhka, etc., of the Banavase province in about 1100 {EC. ATI, Sk. Ill;

p. 150); the Mahasdmantddkipati Mahdprachandadanilanduaka Sarvadeva who held some

office which is not mentioned in 1093 (EC. VII, Sk. 114; p. 151); the Mahdprudhanu

Maneverggade-daniandyuka Salipayya under whom the Multiipradhuna Ramayya was

governing the Banavit.se ^irovince in 1123 {EC. VII, Sk. 240; p. 249); the Mahdsdmama

Bopparas;!. who was ruling at Bandaiiike in 1123 (ibid.); the Mahdmdndalika Chattarasa

of the Sinda famih’ who was ruling the Edevefte seventy in 1118 (EC. VII, ,''k. 310;

p. 271); the Mahdadmantddhipati Maluiprachaiyladandandyaka Surya who with his brother

the Mahdsdmantddhipati MaJidprachaiuladiindanayaka Aditya, held some office ht the

Nolambavadi province in about 1125 (EC. XI, Dg.90
; p. 119) ; the MalnUdmaHta Xagayya-

nayaka who was ruling a A'owpumr of the Manilali one-thousand in 1111 (EC. VH, HI. 10;

p. 280) ;
the Dandandyaka Madiraja who was governing the vaddardmla and suiika of the

Banav'ase province in subordination to Anantapalatya in 1099 [EC. VII, Sk. 13 ;
jx 84) ;

the Mahdpradhdna Madhuva])pa who was the jierggade of the Banava.se province in 1084

{EC. VUI, Sb. 23.7 ; p. 70); the Makdpradhdna Seudpali Dandandyaka Mallidevarasawho was

the Aeggade of the same province in 1089 (EG. VH, Sk. 100 ; p. 190); the Mahdsdrnunlddhipati

MahaprachandadaiCanayaka .lekkamarasa who held some office in the Banavase province

in about IlOO {EC. \I1. ^k. 111: p. 150) the I>ai,dandyaka (Jdpuna.va.ssL who wa.s ruling

the Banavase province in 1110 (EC. VHI, Sb. 337; p. 124); the Mahdsamanta
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Ottighattiani.ia who was ruling the Chiluruballe thirty in. 1076 (EC. VII, HI. 14; p. 281)

;

the Mahdsdmantddhipati Mahdprachandadandandyajca Mahdpradhdna Hirisandhivigrahi

Tambarasa who was governing the Santalige one-thousand and the agmkdraa insuboidma-

tion to prince Jayasimha III in 1079 (EC. VIII, Sb. 109
; p. 211) ; the Mahdmandaleimra

Kirttideva or Kirttivarman wno w as ruling the Sana > ase province in 1 104 (EC. VIIl, Sb.

421, p. 149) ;
the Mahdmandaleh'ara Xanni-'Santara who was ruling at Patti-Pomburchcha

in 1077 (EC. VIIT, Xr. 36; p. 2.55); his successor Vikrama-Santara (i6i<? , Xr. 40, p. 268);

his successor, the MaMmatyJaUwara Raya-Santara Tailapaaeva who was ruling ii

1089 (ibid., Sa. 103; p. 207) ; the Mahdmandalesvara Tribhuvananialla Bhujabala-Gauga

Permma li who was ruling the Maudali one-thousand from 1076 to 1120
;
his successor, the

MahdmaidaUsvara Tribhuvanamalla Xanniya-Gaiiga-Permm&di who ruled till 1123, and

lis successor, the 31aMmai)(la^esvara Tribhuvanamalla Vira-Gahga-Permmadi^® who was
ruling from 1125 to 1129 ;

the MahdsdtnarUa Dakarasa who was governing the hejjuhka

of the Xolarabavadi province in 1093 (EC. XI, Hk. 3 ; p. 192) ;.the Mahdsdmanta Sindha-

rasawho was governing the uaddarawda of the above province in 1109 (£’(?. XT, ,11. 12;p. 152);

the Makdmandaleimra Ravapaudya who was ruling the same province in 1127 (EC. XI,

Dg. 122
; p. 130); the Mahdmandale.k'aras Jojiroavya (Xo. 519 of 1915), Kaliyamarasa

(Xo. 515 of 1915), Sigarasa (Xo. 516 of 1915), Ballaya-Chdla-mah&r&ja, Chikarasa (No. 56C

of 1915), and Mallarasa (No. 505 of 1915), who were all ruling the Sindavadi province between

1076 and 1109 ; the Mahdpradhdna Henldiaaandhivigrahi Dandandyaica Raviyana, mentioned

in an inscription at Yewur of 1077 (^J. XII, p. 283); the Mahdmandalehxira Q&iig&T&stk, son

of the Mahdsdmanta Ghavuiidarasa and ruler of the Mftsavadi one-hundred-and-forty in 1082

(N'o. 527 of 1914); the Mahdma^yialesvara Yanemarasa of the Ahihaya family, mentionetl

on p. 203 of El. XII
;
and another Mahdinandalesvara Gahgara.sa, different from above, who

was ruling the Kukkavadi three-hundred in 7127 (EC. XI, Hk. 68; p. 206).

We have seen above that the last recorded date for Somesvara II is 24tlr January,

1076 and that Vikramaditya was anointed on the throne, probably, on or before 11th

February, 1076. From that time onwards he ruled without a rival till his death after which

he was succeeded by his son Somesvara III Bhulokamalla.

It is difficult to determine when these events, namely, Vikramaditya’ s death and his

son’s accession to the throne, took place. For, on the one hand, there is an inscription at

Guhjaganur (EC. XI, Hk. 68 ; p. 206' which relat !s that Tribhuvanamalla, i.e., Vikrama-

ditya VI was reigning on 24th January, 1 127 ; and, on the other hand, one ar Udri (EC. VIII,

Sb. 141 ; p. 47) would seem to indicate that Bhulokamalla was *he reigning king on 8th

Februarv', 1126. This equivalent, however, of the date of the latter inscription is not so

reliable as the equivalent of that of the former inscription
; and it is therefore better to

believe with the Gafijaganur inscription that Vikramaditya was reigning on 24th January, 1127.

Vikramaditv-a VI, then, was succeeded, probably in 1127, by his son Sdmesvara III

Bhulokamalla.®® The earliest dates for him are 27th October, 1128 given in an inscription

- These Ga -gas bear, in some inscriptions (£:r. VII, Sh. 57, 44, 39, etc.) the titles Satyavakyft

Kohgunivarmma-dharmmamaharajadhiraja and Paramtevara.

. An inscriptfon, however, at IXslda-Banagere (EC. XII, Si. 7 ; p. 1.55) relates that the Chalukva
sovereign who was reigning on 24th December, 1128 was named Trailokyamalla. Similarly, the inscrip-

tion Dg. 99 referred to above, also gives the name of the Chkluk\-a sovereign as Trailokyamalla
;
while

the MaMmandMsvara Mallideva-maharaja had, as was mentioned above, the prefix Trailokyamalla t(

his name. It seems therefore that S6naob,ara III had the C 'gnomen of Traildkyamalla also.
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at Chitrafahalli [EC. Vni, Sb. 80 ; p. 23)-’ awl 8th November, 1123 given in an inscription

at liigle^hvi 3.T (KLISI. No. 220). The latest dates are 24th December, 1133 given in an

inscription at Pedda-Tumbniam (Xo. 499 of and 23rd rebniary, ll3o given in

another at Soniadevarakoppalu (EC. VTII, Sb. 415; p. 148).

Among his fendatoiies and officers (see FDKD., p. 456) wehave to include the JIahdman-

daUsvara Mallidevar.a^a of the Ahihaj'a family (EC. XIT, p. 293), the JlaMmandaleivara

Bachiga or Bacharasa of the Sinda family who was ruling Sindavadi in 1132 in subordination

to prince Tailapadeva (Xo. .502 of 1915); the MahdmnndaUkvara Trailokyamalla Mallideva-

maharaja who wa.s ruling the s.ame province in 1133 ; the Mahdnuindalcivara Tribhuvana-

nialla-Pa'iil.ya who was ruling the Xolambavaii thirty-two-thousand in 112S (EC. XI,

Dg. 99 ; p. 124); Bhulokamalla Vira-Gauga-Perminadi who vas ruling the Mai dali one-

thousand in 1129 vith the titles of Ealyavdkya Ko'igunii'artmna-Dhammamahdrdjddh'trdja and

Parameirafa i?JC. Vlf. Sh. 99
; p. 70) ; the Makdpmdhdna Ma)if.verggadi-dandandyaka Masa-

iiayya who hehl some office in subordination to the KMamba Maluimandaleivara Taila-

padeva in 1128 (EC. VllI, Sb. 141 ; p. 47) ; the Kadamba Mahdtnandaleivara Madhukarasa

who was ruling the Banava-e pro\ incc in 1 135 (EC. VIII, Sb. 41 4, 41 5 ; p. 1 48) ;
the Jlnhiisd-

rmnta Soinarasa ot Somesvara who was ruling the Xagarakhanrla seventy in 1135

(EC. Vin, Sb. 414, 415
; p. 148): and the Mahdman laleicara Ekkalarasa who was ruling at

Uddhare in 1130 (EC. VIII, Sb. 3, 7 ; pp. 1 and 3).

Somesvara III was succeeded, probably in 1137, by hi.s sou Permma-Jagadekamalla

who had the distinctive title of Praldpa-chakravartin. The earliest date for him is 23rd

December, 113723 given by an inscription at Managoli (KLISI. Xo. 232); 2‘ and the latest

date^ are 25th December, 1150 given by an inscription at Chinne-Tumbulam (Xo. 517 of

1915) 25 and 13th April, 1151 given by an inscriirtion at Kuriisi (EC. VIII, Sb. 80
; p. 24). 2C

His chief feudatories and officers, excluding those mentioned by Dr. Fleet (DKD.,

pp. 457-8), were :
—^The Mahdmandale.wara Ekkalarasa, mentioned above, who was ruling at

Uddhare in 1145 (EC. VIII. Sb. 132; p. 36); the MaMprndhdna Yogesvara-dandanayaka

who was ruling the Banavase province in subordination to the Daiylandyaka Bammai.iayya

in 1142 (EC. VIII, Sb. 125
; p. 34); the ATuhfX'WAi^idE'ivo.Td Mallidev'arasa who was ruling

the Haive five-hundred and other divisions in 1143 (EC. VIII, Sa. 58
; p. 94): the MaMmai)-

u/esraroGoravadevaoftheKadamba familywhowas rulijig the Banavase province in about

1146 (EC. VIII, Sb. 07
; p. 2f»); the MaMmandaUsvarq Vikrama-Santara who was ruling the

Santalige province in 1146 (EC. VIII, Xr. 37 ; p. 257); the Mahdmandale.svaras Ballariya

Bivarasa (Immadi-Bhimarasa) and Ballariya Rachamallara.sa, two brothers who were
ruling the Sindavadi province in 1142 (Nos. 204 and 206 of 1913) ; the Mahdpradhdna Dan-
dandyaka B^himayya who was ruling the suhka of the Banavase and other provinces in

1141 (EC. VIII, Sb. 390; p. 144); and the Mahamandalesvara Lokaditya of the Ahihaya
family (El. XII, p. 293).

Jagadekamalla TI was followed on the throne by his brother Taila or Tailapa III who
had, usually, the cognomen of Trailokyamalla. The earliest date for his reign is 24th

VSSDI.. p. 4 ; Xo. 1. == VUSDl., p 21 ; Xo. 30.

In the light of what has gone above, the observations that I made in VSSDI,, Introd. p. xiii

footnote, and p. 141, Xo. 233, are no longer tenable and must be given up. I now iwefer to rely on the
Managoli inscription referred to above and to believe that it was Jagadekamalla II who was reigning on
23rd December, 1137.

H VSSDI., p. 139; Xo. 227. « VSSDI., p. 40; No. 55. VSSDI., p. 55; No. 85.

I
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December, 1151 given in an, inscription at Chitturu {EC. VIII, iSb. 510
; p. 165) ; enid the

latest "S dates arc 10th May, 1161 given in an inscription at Bairekoppa (EC. VIII

Si). .‘>07, p. 174) and 17th June, 1163 given in an iiucription at Pattadakal ’^9 (KLISI.

No. :24:)),-o

Among hi.s feudatories and officers (see FDKD., p. 460) must be mentioned the

M'llhiiii'in laUivaraf: -lagadevarasa and Ekkalarasa (the Second) who ruled at Uddhare ; the

Muhiliri'inJal'sv'tra Mallidevarasa, mentioned above, of Haive {EC. VIII, Sb. 369
; p. 133) ;

Bainnuirasa. the JltlndoUka of Gutti (EC. VIII, Sb. 54; p. 17) in 1153 ; andtheJ/aA(7-

Raya-Tailapadeva of the Santara family {EC. VIII, Sa. 159; p. 231).

There are a small number of inscrijitions with dates falling in Taila III.’s reign which

uive the name of the reigning Chalukya sovereign as Tribhuvanamalla. These are: an
inscription at SisrebtlLd (EC. XII, Ck. 32

;
p. 139) dated in 1162 ; one at Tiptur {EC. XII,

1’]). 61
; p. 89) dated in 1162

;
one at Bairekoppa {EC. VIII, ,Sb. 567

;
p. 174) ; one at Here-

kcie (ihi'i., Sa. 159
: p. 231) and one at Bidare {EC. VI, Kd. 72

; p. 46) dated in 1162. It

woubl thus seem that Taila III had the cognomen of Tiibhuvanamalla also.

There i> an inscription at Elagalale {EC. \TII, Sa. 28
;
p. 182) which records that, on

3rd Aiiril. 1161. when the Ch^lukyan emperor BhOlfikamalla was reigning and the Mahcl-

iri'iijilfijeir/trn Javadevarasa was ruling the Banavhse province, a certain Boppana took part

in a lierht and wa> slain. It is not unlikely that this Bhhldkamalla was the fame as tie

Kawh'd BhCdukainalladevarasa v ho is mentioned in a Belgarae inscription (EC. VII, Sk.

165 -. p. 198). dated 9th iMay, 1149, of Jagadekamalla II. He was perhaps a son of Jaga-

dekaiualla UN brother Taila III and might have been in charge of some provinces during

thc't two kings’ reign-,. But wc do not hear of this Bhulokamalla again, which seems

to indicate that he die*! liefore his father (?) Taila III. It is not likely that he could be

meant by the tenr Biiu\allabha-permma ii which occurs in several inscriptions (EC. \T,

Kd 35, 36, etc.),

I'.S.S'W., [). 44 ,
Nc. Ii:;,

•' .'.ji 11 ,
!, wi-' ‘T. at Uttm'gi (No ."iSO of 1014) cite.s for Jagadekamalla a date which corre-

'
1
,' Old-, quite rcgiilarh to J I 't .H.i v. 1 1 .>0 ; this mii„t be a mistake. (Note that the year Pramathin men-

tioned ui the date refe!-.< to the iiorthcni limi -solar year of that name and that there is no mistake made
111 the m--<; niitioii in iiting the .Jovian year).

- V^<SDL. 1). l.'il . No. 249.

- Ill 1 ). 4ii2 of DKl> . Dr. Fleet has ass.-rted th.ii the above inscription i.s incorrect in that it men-
,ion,- tie- fiiiida Cha\ou.cl.'i H as a feudators of Taila III in May-Jiine, lltij when, as a matter of fact,

r.iila lU died certainly before the IHth ,Jaiiiiar>. .A.i,. Ilb3, which is the Engli.sh equivalent of the
AnamkoniJ inscription ot Rinlriideva in which the fact that he was then dead is mentioned.” The date
of thus iiiscrqitioii is j-iveu m lA, XI. p. 12audXXlI, p. Ill

; and it reads as follows ;—Sakavarshamulu
10s4 vuiieuiti Chitrabhaiiu saitivatsara lla^ha-sii 13 V.n liJavAramu-naniJu, Dr, Fleet has, on p. 252 of
/.4. XXII. taken that the term I'd.) Uo firausod here nieaiw -S-iturday and .set down Saturday, 19th January,
.t.D. 1 lli3, as its e'ciivalent, while Kxellrorn. taking Va h-ainm in the sense of Sunday, set down (loc. cit.^

p. Ill) Sunday, 20th .January, 1103, as its equivaleiit.

It w ill lx- seen, in the lirst place, that this date belongs to the type which cite the week day as the
only \eritiable detail and whuh are therefore capable (s-ee VSSDl., 5 OiJ

; p. 82) of denoting any one of
aJiout four differ.?iit da\ s. And, secondly, I Jiave shown (m § 26, ibid.) that Fa.J.tei'dra frequentlv means
Thursday.

Saturday, 19th .Tanuary, 1163, is not therefore the only possible equivalent of the abovodate. An
equally likely equivalent is Thursday, SOth Dcccmljer, a.d. 1163, on which day Magha su 13 ended at lO^A
2.3p, after mean s-unnse ; and considering the fact that the above PaUadaka! inscription gi\cs the cer-
tain date of 17th June. 1 103 for Taila HI, T am inclined to think that it is this latter day, (30th December
1103) that IS the correct equivalent of the date in the .Fnamkond in.scription, and that there is no reason
to mistrust the Pattadakal inscription, which informs us that Taila III was living in .June, 1163.
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It was in the reign of Taila III that the Kajachurya usurpation of sovereignty took

place in 1156. The usurper, Bijjalaor Bijjana, was an officer of Jagaclekamalla II and was,

later, a IfaAawiandafemira under Taila III. He was, as such, entrusted with the supervi-

sion of the adminietiation of the whole empire and made use of the opportunities he had

to usurp the sovereign power in 1150. He ruled till about 1163 after which he was

succeeded, in turn, by his four sons who continued to rule till about 1183.

Taila 111, Ico, on the other hand, continued to reign, as we saw above, even after

1156 over such parts of the empire as .still remained to him. Ami the last date for him

was, as we saw above, 17th June, 1103.

He was succeeded in the .same yeai by a certain Jagadekamalla whose relationship

to his predecessor is not known. The inscriptions of this Jagadekamalla
,
whom I shall hcie

call Jagadekamalla HI, are found in such parts only of the Chitaldrug district as formcily

belciiiged to the Nojambavadi thiity-two-thousand province. There are three of .such

inscriptions—one at Harihara {EC. XI, Dg. 43
; p, S)l) dated 26th December, 1163 ; one at

Bannikfidn (EC. XI, Dg. 77
;
p. 112) dated 23rd January, 1167 ; and one at t'hitaldrug

(EC- XI, CTL 13 ; p. 8) dated in 1183.

'Tice MahdmantaU'vnra Vijac'a-Pa'.iilya is nientioired as his feudatotv in all tliese

inscrijitions ; his capital is non here mentioned.

The next Chillukyan emperor was \’ira-Some=vara or Soiueivara IV Tribhuvanamal'a

who was a son of Taila 111 and who a-c ended the throne in. probably, the year a.d. 1184.

The inscriptions of his time are not confined to the Chitaldrug district (the XolambavaHi

province) but are met with in the IfliArw ar, Shimoga and Belle r\ districts, / i... in the

Banavasc*, Haivc and SindavaAi province.s also.

The majority of inscript ions apply to him the u.sual Chalukya titles only, namely, Samas-

tabhuiHindsraya, hIriprithvivaUahha, Mahdrajiidhirdja, Paramesvara. Paximubhaitdraka.

Sutydkayakulatilahi, and Chdlnkijdbharana. To these titles, an inscription at Belagutti

(EC- \ II. HI. 46 ; p. 296) adds that of Chaknivartin while an inscription at Xandavaram
(No. 546 of 1915) gives him the title of Vira-Ndniif(U.a and another at Malakapuram

(No. 555 of 1915) calls him TraildkynmaUu Bhiijabala-vha Rdynmurdri Scmiesvara.

The two latter inscriptions rejireseuc that Somesvara was lul ne from .Jayantipuia

or Banaviise as capital in 1184 and 1186 : ami so also does an inscription at Oarehaoi

(EC. XI, Cd. 33; p. 17) which is dated in the year 1187 and another at Medakcrepira

(ffC. XI. Cd. 36 ; p. 19) which is dated in the .year 1200.

Tlie earliest date for him is 5th November, 1184 32 which is given by the Malakapuram
inseri])ti®n referred to above : the latest is 17th January, 1200 given by the Med.akerepura

imscription, likewise referred to above.

In I’SSDI., p. 138 (No. 22.'>), t have set duttii 23r(l March, .\.D. 111!) as the equivalent of thus date,
localise I then foUowed Drs. Fleet and Kielhom m believing that it belonged to the reign of Vikraina-
ditya VT This isnot so and the insiTiption Iwlongs, as I have said above, to tire reign of .Jagadekamalla
III. Tlie equivalent accordingly falls somewhere in the year a.d. 1183. My observations therefore
under No. 224 on p, 137 of my SSDI., making out that Taila III. was reigning on 13th July, 1181, are
not correct and fiiould be cancelled.

•*= This is the correct equivalent of the date cited in the inscription. Mr. Swamikannu Pillai has,
to be sure, rejected this equivalent {Madras Epigraphistls Report for 1015-16

; p. 102) on the ground that
there was no aolar eclipse on that day

; but, as the distance of the sun from the node was 109, a solar
BcUpse did certainly take place on that day. .And although this eclipse was not visible in India, theie seems
to be no doubt that it is this day, .'ith Nor ember, 1184, thaf is the correct equivalent of the given date.
Regarding invisible eclipses, see VSSDJ., pp. 21, 22.
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Among his feudatories and officers (sec FDKD
, ^65) are to be mentioned the

MahiivvinlaVivam Koudemarasa who was ruling the Banavase province in 1187 (AY'. Vlll,

Bb.47 . p Id); the Miihdm'inlaUiviAi Sovideva who was ruling at Bandanike in 1185

{EC \'I1, Sk. 249
; p. 250) ; the J/u/(dmg tidule itttra -Mtllidevarasa who was ruling at

Belagavartti or Belagntt i in 1188 {EC. \’II. HI. 40 ; p. 296) ;
the Mahdm'jnttaleivara Vijaya-

IVi ylya. mentioned above, who was ruling Xolainbavadi
;
his successor, the i/aAdmam/a-

liivini 'rril)huvanumalla-Pa'ii’iya who was ruling in f200 (EG. XI, Cd. 36
; p. 19) ; the

Maluhna ylaUk- on Iv aharasa who was ruling at Uddharein 1187 (EC. VIII, Sb. 47
; p. 15) ;

the Miihdpni lli'i iia Malajiarasa who wa.^ ruling the Sindavaili one-thousand in 1184

(No 555 of 1915) ;
and Padmideva and Vatsaraja who were ruling the above province i;i

1186 (No. .540 of 1915).

Dr. Fleet has (on p. 405, n. 6 of DKD.) referred to some inscriptions which show

that iSomesvara 1\’ was nding from Aimigere (in the Dharwar district), and later, from

Kalyani as capital, w hile I have, above, shown that he had his headquarter at Banavase

at various times. These places jiassed into the hands of the Hoysalas (see EC. VII,

Sk. 138 ; ]) 188) and of the Yadavas (see FDKD., n. 504) about 1200 or even earlier, with

the territories surrounding them
;
and the Chalukyan empire thus came to an end,

hat ing been absorbed on the north by the Yadava empire and on the south, by the

empire of the Hoysalas.

The revised chronological table of the later Western Chalukyas may now be written

as follows
Vikramaditya IV Tribhuvanamalla %

(1) Taila II

973-997

(2) Irjvabe laiiga-Satvairava

997-1008

(3) Vikramaditva V
1009-1014“

(7) S6mesvara II

1068-1076

(4) Ayyaiia II

1014

Daiavarman oi Ya^varman

)) Jayasiihha 11, JagadekamaBa
1015-1042

(6) SOmeivara 1

1042-1068

1

(8) Vikramaditya \ 1

1073-1127

(9) SOmSsvara III
1127-1136 ?

(10) Permma-Jagadekamaila II

1136 ?-1151

Bhulokama'la II

1149-1161

(11) Taila III
1151-1163

1

(12) Jagadekamalla III

1163-1184

\

(13) Som^svara IV
1184-1200
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There are a number of Hoysala inscriptions contained in vols. VI, V, and XII

of the Epigraphia Carnatica in which the overlordship of the Chalukyan emperors is

acknowledged by the mention of their names in the opening. These names, how-

ever, do not agree with those given in the inscriptions of the Chalukyas themselves as

can be seen by a comparison of the table given below with that given above ;

—

Number of Inscription. Date.
Name of Chalukyan Emperor

mentioned.

V, Cn. 248 9th April, 1133 Tribhuvanamalla.
V, Ak. 124 . . . .

•
.

.

25th April, 1135
V, Cn. 228 24th December, 1150 .

.

V, Ak. 117 23rd January, 1156

XII, Tp. 61 18th April, il62 J J

VI, Cm. 161 23rd January, 1138
> J

VI, Kd. 76 24th December, 1135 .

.

VI, Kd. 72 23rd December, 1162 .

.

VI, Kd. 30 A.D. 1170
XII, Gb. 34 23rd December, 1128 .. .Ahavamalla.

V, Ak. 30 23rd November, 1134..
XII, Ck. 13 A.D. 1181 Jagadekamalla.
XII, Ck. 14 16th November, 1187 .

.

XII, Ck. 16 18th January, 1195

XII, Ck. 20 A.D. 1188

XII, Ck. 21 25th May, 1159.

.

Bhuvallabharaya Perm-
m^idi.

VI, Kd. 35 A.D. 1136

VI, Kd 36 1202

VI, Kd. 38 1191
J >

It is scarcely probable that the names cited above of the Chalukyan sovereigns as

ruling on the dates shown is correct. I have shown above that Taila III had perhaps the

cognomen of Tribhuvanamalla ; and the inscriptions V, Ak. 117, XII, Tp. 61 and VI,

Kd. 62 may therefore perhaps be correct inciting that name. It is not, however, probable

thatSomesvara III, who had the cognomen of Bhulokamalla and perhaps, as shown above,

of Trailokyamalla also, could have had the cognomen of Tribhuvanamalla as V, Cn. 248,

etc., would indicate or that of .Ahavamalla as V, Ak. 30, etc., would indicate. And,

similarly, it is equally improbable that Somes'-ara IV, who had, as shown above, the

cognomens of Tribhuvanamalla and Trailokyamalla, had in addition the cognomens ol

Jagadekamalla and Bhuvallabha-Permmadi.

It is therefore my opinion that these inscriptions are unreliable so far as the mention

of the reigning Ch&lolQran so'-ereign is concerned. The incorrectness in this respect

was perhaps due to the fact that the Hoysalas, while nominally the feudatories of

the Chilukyas, were, from about 1120 onwards, so independent that they were content

with the mention of some Chilukyan king as overlord in a few of their inscriptions,

This table is not complete as I have here, for the most part, included such inscriptions only as
eontain dates that yield a reliable Elnglish equivalent and have rejected the other inscription^

•* Note in this connection that the inscriptions VI, Kd. 35, 36 and 38, referred to above, oU repre-

sent tile ChUtd^a KiftvaUatdia-Fennia&dir&ya as ruling from Kaly&ni as capital in 1136, 1202 and 1191.
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IDEXTinCATIOX OF VINAYASAMUKAS£ IX ASOKA’S BHABRA EDICl-

Bx’ SAILENDRANATH MITRA. M.A.; CALCUTTA.

In course of collecting materials for the University publication of a monograph on

Asoka's Dhamma as a landmark in Indian literature and religion, a work which my estimable

friend Dr. B. M. Barua, M.A., d.htt., .so kindly invited me at the instance of Sir Asutosh

Mookerjec to share with him, I lighted upon a paragraph of a discourse in the Majjhima,

which struck me so much that I though it might be identified with the much disputed

passage contemplated by Asoka'.s Vinayasamukasc in the Bhabra Edict. The discourse

is entitled the Sappurisa^utfa {Majjhima. III. P. T. S., pp. 37-45) and the paragraph in

question is as follows ;

Puna ca pararii, Bhikkhave. asappuriso vinaj'adharo hot). So iti patisamcikkhati

:

ahaiii kho ' mhi vinayadharo, ime pana ’ fine bhikkhu na vinayadhara ti. So tena vinaya-

dharattena attan’ ukkariiseti pararii vambheti. Ayam pi, Bhikkhave asappuriso dhammo.
Sappuriso ca kho. Bhikkhave, iti patisamcikkhati : na kho vinat’adharattena lobhadhamtna

va parikkhayam gacchanti, dosadhamma va parikkhayarii gacchanti, mohadhamma va

parikkhajatii gacchanti. Xocepi vinayadharo hoti, so ca hoti dhammanudhammapatipanno

samieipafipaniio anudhammacari, so tattha pujjo so tattha pasariiso ti. So patipadarii

yeva antararii karitva tena vinayadharattena n’ev'attan' ukkainseti na param vambheti,

Ayam pi, Bhikkhave, sappurisadhammo (pp. 39-40.)

The extract may be rendered as follows :
- -

Once again. Bhikkhii.s, there may be a bad man who i.s well versed in the Vinaya.

he reflect.^ thu.s; ‘Verily am J a innayadhara, and these other are not ' He,

by the very reason of his being a vinayadhara^ exalts himself and disparages others.

This, too, Bhikkhus, is the wa.y of the bad man. The good man, on the other hand.

Bhikkhus, deliberates thus :
“ Verily, by the possession of T’inu'/a-learning only, neither

the states pertaining to greed, nor those pertaining to hatred and delusion goto destruction.

A man may not possess the T‘ma^-learning, but if he has rightly pursued the path of the

Norm and wisely, and acts up to it. he. b\” that very reason, is worthy of honour and of

praise.” Having only borne in mind the progressive course, he by reason of his being

vinayadhara only, neither exalts himself nor disparages others. This too, Bhikkhus. is the

way of the good man.

In the occurence of the words vinayadhara and attan’ ukkamacti in the foregoing

extract, one may hardly resist the temptation of discovering a clue to the identification of

Vimyaaamukasc. But the simple discovery of a (Tiscourse or a paragraph having only a

seeming resemblance of words, does not, I think, constitute a sufficient reason by itself

for establishing an identification beyond doubt. The suggestion offered concerning the

identification should therefore be studied in the light of evidences cited in these pages.

Mr. Edmunds seems inclined to identify it with the Dkammacakkapavaltanasvtta,

the first sermon, as he thinks, delivered by Buddha at Isipatana {Buddhist and Christian

Gospels. I, p. 60). But; the sermon, wherever i* occurs, whether in the Vinaya texts

or in the A ikdyas, would seem wide of the mark, since it is difficult to conceive

any direct connection between the Dhammacakkapavattaruisulta and Asoka’s Yinaya-
aamukase, which latter, as its title implies, must have bearing upon the subject of

Vinaya (i.e., discipline in the widest sense;; and judging from the precision with
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which the Buddhist emperor enumerated his other passages, we are led to think that the

DammaecikkapavaUancuutta would hardly justify his meaning
; for this particular sermon

no more represents the Vinat/a as a whole than a detached suUa taken at rand(Hn from

the canon.

Prof. Oldenberg’s conjecture is that Asoka probably had in contemplation the

Patimokkha, the criminal code of the Buddhist Order. It is still a matter of dispute if the

Pdtimokkha rules, as we now have them, were put together in the form of a code at or

before the time of Asoka, considering that the Patimokkha was not included amongst the

texts recited in the first Buddhist Council. i The word patimokkha occurring in such

stock phrases of the canon as pdlimokkhasamvarasariivuta, is of course old enough,

probably older than the Patimokkha itself, and certainly much older than the

time of Asoka, but we must remember that the word, although a technical term,

connoted quite a difierent moaning from that qf a book or a ‘formal code as is now
denoted by Patimokkha. In the later texts, notably the Milinda, we have an adjectival

form of the word qualified and preceded by another adjective Lvara-patimokkhiya).^

Here, too, we must note that the term does not denote the formal code called the

pdtimokkha, but signifies a wider meaning, tentatively, discipline. In this con-

nexion we are reminded of an important passage in the Aiiguttara,^ ( where the Thera

Upali distinguishes hetyreen.aikkhdpada (moral precepts) and pdtimokkha (disciplinary

code), both of which he regards as auxiliary to vinaya in its widest sense (vinydnug-

gahdya). We can imagine that with the prepress of time, especially after the death of

Buddha, the need of a formal code made itself felt strongly enough, when schism after

schism broke out within the community threatening its existence as an organized

association. Therefore, the Pdtimokkha, judging from its main object, has little bearing

on the religious ethical system upheld by Asoka.

Dealing with the list ol recommended passages in the Bhabra Edict, Prof. Rhys

Davids says, “ There is a word * at the commencement of this list, which may either be

an adjective applied to the whole list, or the name of another passage ” (Buddhist India,

p. 170). Of these two suggestions brought forward by so learned a scholar as Prof

Rhys Davids, the latter, viz. that Vinayasamukase may be the title of a separate passage,

would seem, judging from the manner of A»oka’s enumeration of the Dhammapariydyas,

more acceptable and true.

The Rathavintti Sutfa ( Majjhima-N., I, pp. 146-151 ), rightly identified by

Dr. Neumann (Buddhist Redin, I, p. 152) with A^ka s Upatisa-Pasine, contains two

1 Buddhaghoaa, in his enumeration of the texts recited in the First Buddhist Council, does not

mention the Pdtimokkha aa a work by itself. The texts recited vfere Mahdi-ibha'i'ja, Ubhatovibhahga,

Khandaka, and Parivdra {SumahgalavUdaini, pp. 12-13). He further points out that some of the texts

included in his time in the Vinayapitaka were not recited in the first Council and his remark, judging

from the above list, applies exclusively to the Pdtimokkha. Cf, SuTnahgatavilasini, I, p. 17: Tattha

pathamasaiigitiyam sangitauca asaiigitaiica sabbam pi samodhanetva ubhaykni pAtimokkh&ni dve
vibhaugani dvavisati khandaka solasa parivarati idaiu vinaj'apitakam nama

There is occasional mention of ubhaydni pdtimokkhdni in a few passages on Vinaya in the Anguttara

Nihdya. But, the date of the passages being disputed, we are not justified in fixing the date of the

pdtimokkhdni on the evidence of the Ahguttara alone.

' Milindapanho, p. 3k. ^ .d/ijuKara.A”, part V, p 70. ‘ Vii., Vinaya-Samukaae.
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expressions, viz. Upatissa and PaSh*,^ wtiie}! are highly suggestive as furnishing a clue to

a possible identification, inasmuch as they admit of a compound Upatissa-Panho, ue.,

Uvatisapavine in Asoka’s language. But this linguistic semblance as a* ground for

identification, would, as we have said, hardly find favour with us, had it not been

corroborated by a closer and more striking resemblance between the teachings

of Upatissa’s questions in the Majjhima and Asoka’s system, the supreme goal

of both of which is clearly stated as the attainment of Nibbdna or Sambodhi,

Carrying our investigation on similar lines, we discover that in recommending

the Rdhulovddaeutta, the king was careful enough to discriminate it from other suttaa of

che same name, by mentioning its subject-matter, viz. conscious falsehood
(
tnusdvddaM

adhigicya). It seems that the king was not satisfied with the method of the compiler of

the canon in distinguishing the several Sdhulovddaauttaa with the different attributes

Ambalatthikd, Mahd and CuUa, which gave no idea of the different subject-matters thereof,

and that therefore he felt the necessity of clearly stating the particular one he meant, by
mentioning its subject-matter. Similarly, the naming of Munigdthd (identified with the

Munisuita in the SuUanipdta) would seem, from its style, more accurate than that of the

earher compiler.

From all this a presumption may arise that in attaching sttt»uJcaae to vinaya, the

king had a very special object in view, which was to distinguish a certain canonical

passage on Vinaya from others devoted to the same or similar subject, and tHat there

may be a di.scourse somewhere in the canon which contains expression that mighk suggest

the very title of Asoka’s Vinayasamukase. But what is that ? The- SapparisaautCa in the

Maijhima is the one which strikes our imagination. Curiously enough, it actually contains

certain expressions, e.g. vinayadhara and attdn’ (i.e., attdnam) ukkaiiaeti, which suggest at

once a derivation of samukase other than that by which it means ‘ excellent ’ (uitama), we
mean sdmam (attdnam) ukkai'nsettti sdmukka'iliao. Perhaps the strongest philological proof

in support of this derivation of samukase is the occurrence of atlnkkamaka, a form derived

similarly in the Maj jh.. T. pp. 19, 95, 97, 98. We admit that the expressions vinayadJwra and
attdnam ukkaiiiseli ’ cannot be combined so happily as ‘ Upatissa ’ and ‘ panhd ’

to make up
the title vinayasamukase.. meaning primarily the discourse where Buddha deals with a
person who exalts himself by his viTiaya-leaming (vinayadharatUna attdn’ukkamseti) and
disparages others (paraiit vambheti) not learned in the vinaya, and who should, learned as

he is in the vinaya, follow the way of the good man, which aims at the extinction of greed,

hatred and delusion (lobha, doaa, moho). Moreover the svita, of which the paragraph on
the conduct of the vinayadhara may be taken as a type, deals with vinaya, not in its narrow
sense of Pdiirtwkkha or criminal code, but in its wider sense of training (sikkhd), moral and
spiritual. Besides, the swtta inculcates, by comparing and contrasting the ways of a good
man and those of a bad man—both learned—that those persons should be honoured and,
praised who, although not well versed in vinaya, although not powerful preachers of the
Norm, etc., follow the rules of the Norm,to the spirit and not to the letter merely. It k
apparent from this that the sulta has a close bearing on the principle of toleration taught

Majjhima, I, p. 130

» The Divyivaddna, evidenUy a work of port-AiokM date. rOere (p. 20) to the MtmistUia by tlie
name given to it by Atoka, ».«. MunigathA :—ath&yoiihindft Ckro^o bhagavatA k)itAvakA(ak n*mft
paiAntikaya gi^tikayA udAn&t pArkyanit aatyauriahtak. gailagAthft monigAthA artbavaigiyAni ca afttrAni
vietaiana svare^ svAdhyAyan karoti.
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b;? Asoka, particularly in his Twelfth Rock Edict, the very expressions of which betray

a likeness,—so much so that the king’s principle might be regarded as a logical inference

drawn straight from the teaching of the suUa, as can be seen from the summary given

below with a view to facilitate eomparison :—1. The SappuriaasuUa.— bad man,

although learned, who follows a certain course of conduct, exalts himself py his learning

and system and disparages others who are not learned likewise, and do not follow exactly

the same system
;
whereas a good man, instead of exalting himself because of his learning

and method, and disparaging others who are not likewise learned and do not follow the

same method, considers a person worthy of honour and praise (pujjo, pasamso), if the

latter has only adhered to good form and if he only acts up to the Norm. Thus what the

Sappurisa really bears in mind (antaram karoti) is the conformation of people to the path

{patipadcuit yeva), i.e., the standard.

2. The Toleration Edict.—Asoka as a good man inculcates on the same lines that he

cares not {na manali, Khalsi text) “so much for gifts or external reverence as that there

should be a growth of the essence of the matter {sdravadhi,’’ Gimar text
)
in all sects.

The growth of the essence of the matter assumes various forms, but the root of it is restraint

of speech, to wit, a man must not do reverence to his o\vn .sect or disparage that of another

man without reason ” { dtpapdsaihdapujd va parapdsamdagaraha va no bhave apakamnamhi,

Gimar text).

In an interesting note on the Bhabra Edict (JBAS., 1915, p. 805 ff.) Dr. B. M. Barua

calls attention to a number of dialogues in the Nikayas, the themes of which are moral,

characterised by the familiar expression ariyassa vinaya. He appends a list of these

dialogues, although he lays great stress upon the Sihgalovadasutta ( Digh. Vol. Ill, P.T.S.),

otherwise styled the gikivinaya in the Sumdngalavildeint, the fifth centtuy commentary on

ttie JXghanikdya. But, although he seems to come much nearer the truth, the vagueness

attaching to his long list is evident. In calling attention to the ariytusaa vinayas and

emphasizing the »SiV(g'd/ovddas«<tta, he seems to have taken his clue irom the character of Aioka’s

ethical system, which is evidently meant for the householders. The adjectival genitive

ariyassa (of the Elect) corresponding to the adjective sdmukkamsika (meaning uttama and

attached to dhammadesand and pahhd in the canonical texts), is not without its influence

upon him. But, as we are persuaded to think, the clue ought to have been taken from the

naming of Asoka ’s selections and then verifying the result obtained, by the bearings of the

selected canonical text upon Asoka ’s system as a whole. I am, howver, grateful to

Dr. Barua for drawing my attention to a discourse in the A ngultora, called the Sugatavinaya,

the tbeme of which is the stability of the saddhamma (eaddhammassa thiti ) ; and it is

interesting to note that this also was the single object that Asoka kept in view in selecting

his dhammapaltydyas iaadhamtne cilaihitike hdsalUi). Whether or not the Ariyasaavinaya

or the Sugatavinaya may be identified with Asoka 's Vinayasamukase is an open question,

but it cannot be denied that they have an intimate bearing on the teaching inculcated by
the Great Maurya.

f The SaropamaauUa oi the Majjhima may b« taken alongside of the Sappurisa to account for
tirava4hi, implying a wider notion of toleration. The Mahaaaropatna eirtends toleration expressly to
all religious sects.
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MISCELLANEA.

KATYAYANA AND PARTHIA.

of Katy&yana, is given under

PSinini, 2. 1. 60 in the Qana-pAlha. The Kasikd

also gives it under that role. But I find it oom-

menied upon under rule 2. 1. 69
( )

in the Bombay edition of the Mahd-Bhdahya. The

last location is clearly wrong as PatafijAIi in his

remarks on the v&rltika quotes

proves that it could not have been under that rale.

Nor has the vdrttiha any connection with the rule.

We must therefore fall back on the KdHkd and

the Ouna-paiha and go to the rule 2. 1. 60. It is

given in the Oana-paiha because it refers to a

group

:

may be noted that to this original vdrttika

Patanjali would add “ ’

and the later writers have treated the vartlika

as reading

The Oanapiiha gives three examples of

this group introduced by KAtyayana: trrar-<nfutr,

af?n4hfT, ^hu proves that

and independent members

of the group of Katyayana, but they go together.

Pataujaii explains these three as the ^ba-

tating ( VrU 'qnfi' )
P&rtkiva, the blanktt-wearing

)
^ttsruta (a descendant of Susruta

and the gocU-deahr (sniPP?:) Taulvali

( one of the family of Tulvala ). The authors

of the KaHkA reject PataiijAli’s explanation of the

vegetable-eating P&rthiva and give their own

:

‘PArthiva. the chief of the

&akaB.’ It is possible to explain Patanjali's

interpretation in another way : “the h&ka-ruling”

Pdrthiva. But it seems strained.

Patsinjali’s interpretation of the other two

expressions of Katyayana,they being old Brahmani-

oal expressions, ought to be taken as correct. A
particular Sauiruta was known as the “ blanket*

Sausruta” and a particular Tulvala as ‘‘the goat-

(man)” Tulvala. The value of' these examples

consists in the fact that we have to take the other

example, our* Hdka-Pdrthiva, aa a latpuruaha

compound. In view of the rule 2.1.67

which governs all the succeeding

rules up to 2.1.60, we have to take as the

qualifying member
( )

sod Pdrthiva

as the principal member
( ). Pfbiini is

dealing from 2.1-67 to 2.1.60 with compounds
formed of adjectives and nouns :

TT (W ) WW ( )
IKdhkd). Now Katya-

yanaadds
(
“ ’’

)
these three com-

pounds. ( PatafijAli adds one more ;

* the Stick
,

Maudgalya '

) to the class for which

Pauini gives 3 or 4 rules. The, supplementary

examples belong to the fVitqm— class

with this diSerence that the two members of

each compound of KAtyayana are in apposition

to each other ( aamdnddhikarane ), as according

to Patanjali and the Kasikd authors, KAtyAyana

said or implied. Therefore this much is clearly

deducible that although the chief word in the

compound is Firthiva, tsiika is very nearly the

samjg Similarly the nick-names Kutapa. Ajn and

Yaahti really are the same 'persons as Sausruta,

Taulvali and Maudgala.

It must be noticed that the word Pdrthiva

does not denote here ‘ king for the rule is limited

to Pdrthiva.'

Now who could be this .roan called Pdrthiva and

^dka at the same time ? It must be, it seems to me,

the “ Scythic Parthian” king.

To denote the king of the Parthavaa, weought have

got, to be exact. Pdrthava. Katyayana living on

the North-Western Frontier, or even at PAtaliputra,

would have heard of the king who set up the

Parthian mon^hy (or one of his powerful

successors) and would have adopted the nearest

approach] in Sanskrit, Pdrthiva. Compare the

Tavana of Sanskrit.* It seems to me KAtyAyana

was reproducing the official designation of the

Parthian king /lr-iS4ce»* (the ruling &Aka) by his

^'ika-Pdrthiva.

E. P. Jataswal.

t And cannot be extended to rdjan or any other word.

* A Pandit friend of mine persistently calls Mr; Montagu lianira-gii even to-day.

* The later Indian &&k-= iri, very probably
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THE WORDS NiVt AND VINITA AS USED IN INDIAN EPIGRAPHS.

BY RADHA GOVINDA BASAK, M.A. ; CALCUTTA.

I
N February last, ante, Vol. XLVII, pp. 5(J-56, Mr. K. P. Jayaswal has published a

very learned article under the heading “ The Arthaidstra Explains”,—in which he

has attempted to make clear with the help of Kauiilya’s Arthaidstra, the meaning of some

words used in some of the Indian epigraphs. Students of Indian Epigraphy will verj

gratefully accept the explanation he has offered for the words vracha and vachabhumika

(with some reservation with regard to the foot-note on p. 55) as used in the Asokan Edicts

and for the word pranaya as used in the Junagadh rock inscription of Rudradaman’s time.

But I am afraid the explanations he has proposed for the term nivi as occurring in several

old inscriptions and the term vinha as used in Asoka’s Reek Edict VI will not meet with

the approval of scholars.

Let us take up the word nivi first. Mr. Jayaswal has very likely kept in view the

meaning vaatra-bandhanam, as offered to this word by lexicographers, when he proposes that

the word “nivi" of the inscriptions is to be translated as “document” or “despatch’'

and “ akshaya-nivi’’ as “permanent document”, and the reason he sets forth for the

acceptance of such an explanation is that the meaning “ despatch ’’
is to be derived from

the physical feature,
—“ the string,” which was tied round the despatch or official returns

in ancient days. In support, of this view he refers his readers to some passages in the

Arthaidstra (pp. 61, 62 and 64). I suppose that the most important meaning of the word

nivi, as given in Amara’s and Hemachaodra's lexicons, that would suit the pa.ssages in the

inscriptions and in the Arthaidstra, has escaped the notice of Mr. Jaya«wal, otherwise he

would never have proposed such an unsuitable meaning for the word. In Amara Book II.

9, 85 we fincl.that the word nivi has been putas a synonym forperripanaand muladhana (i.e,

the capital or principal in sale and purchase and such other transactions) [“Kraya-vikray-

adi-^’yavahdre yanmula-dhanamtasya "—Bhattojidikshita]. So has Hemachandra (II, 534)

put muladravya as a synonym for nivi. It may be seen that wherever the word nivi occurs in

Indian inscriptions (e g. in 1. 1 of Ushavadata s Nftsik Cave Inscription, Epi. Ind., Vol. VIII,

p. 82 ;
in 1. 26 of the Bihar Stone Pillar Inscription of Skandagupta, Fleet C.I.I., Vol. III.

No. 12, p. 60 ;
and in 1. 3 of the Sanchi Stone Inscription, ibid, No. 62, p. 261), it is to be

explained as ‘ the fixed capital out of the interest (vriddhi) on which a particular expense

is to be met.” In the passage in the Nasik Inscription, we find that Ushavadata granted

3,000 kdrshdpams as perpetual endo^vment (akshayanivi kdhdpana-sahasrdni trim) which

were invested in two parts, i/z. in 2,0C0 and 1,000 in two weavers’ guilds, and it has

been explicitly mentioned there that these kdrshdpams are not to be repaid (apadi-

ddtavd), their interest only to be enjoyed {vadhi-buojd) In the passage in the Sanchi Stone

Inscription also, it is found that updsikd Harisvamini made a grant of 12 dindras as

akshaya-nivi to the Samgha) in the great monastery of Kakanadabota {akshaya-nivi datta

dindrd dvadaia), and there also it is clearly pointed out that a bhikshu is to be fed daily

out of the interest that accrues from this endowment iesham dintirSnam yd vriddhir = upajd-

yate tayd divasc divase samgha-madhya-pravishtaka = bhikshur-ckah bhojayitavyah). In the

passage again in the Bihar Inscription of Skandagupta we read of the grant ot a. grama-

kshettra (village-field) as an akshaya-nivi (a permanent endowment). So I do not see how
these passages in Indian Inscriptions can be explained at all by taking nfui to mean a

“despatch” or a “document.” Moreover, the passages from the Arthaidstra referred to
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by Mr. Jayaswal can be cited in refutation of the meaning of nivi as suggested by him,

for, the word there means that which remains as “net balance” after consideration of

all items of receipts \ dya

j

and payments (vyaya). If we accept the meaning proposed by him,

we cannot explain the term in the following passage in the same Arthaidstra (p. 65), where
Kaufilj’a prescribes the various forms of punishment for scraping <^£f, eating up and des-

troying the nlvi inivim—avalikhito dvigunah. khakshayato= shtayunah, misayatah pancha-

bandhah pratiddnam cha). A document cannot certainly be ‘‘ eaten up.” That vivi cannot

mean “ despatch ’’ can also be shown by a reference to another passage in the Arthasdstra

(p, 64), where we read of the samdnayana (bringing together or verification) of ‘‘ receipt ”

idyaiii samdnayet), of ‘‘expenditure’’ i vyaya ik samdnayet ) and of ‘‘net balance”

( niviih samdnayet). In one of the five copper-plate grants of the Gupta period discovered

at L»am6darpur in North Bengal, I mean the Plate No. 1 (to be shortly published in

the Epigraphia Indica) dated 124 G. E. (= 443-44 a.d.) of the reign of Kumaragupta I.,

it is found that the BrAhmana Karppatika applies to the local Government for permission

to purchase fallow (khUa) field (kshetram) at the usual rate prevalent in the locality and
prays further that the field may be granted to him according to nivi-dharma {arhatha

nivt-dharmena ddtum-iti). With regard to such passages it may safely be
stated that to make a gift of land or money according to nivi-dhar ,ia is to give it on con-

dition that the endowment is to be maintained as perpetual, and that in cases of akshava-
nivi also, the grantee could not destroy the principal, land or money, but had to make use

of the income accruing from it. There is also evidence of a reversal of this process when
the former grantees perhaps transferred the gift to later grantees by nivi~dharma-kshaya

(cf. 1. 8 of the Dhanaidaha copper-plafe grant of Kumara Gupta I.’s reign, JASB.,
1909, pp. 459-61). If the meaning attached by Mr Jayaswal to the word nivi thus
fails, we cannot accept his suggestion in the sapie article that Prof. Hultzsch’s corrected

reading nipista for dipista of the Asokan Edicts fflay be translated as nivistha in Sanskrit,

meaning “ reduced into document or recorded.” It is also not clear why the Asokan
Inscriptions beginning with the phrase “ devanam piyi' Piyadasi idja evam dha ” are to be
regarded as “ Proclamations ” and not “ Edicts ” as has hitherto been done by all scholars-

An “ edict ’’
is nothing but “ an order proclaimed by authority

”

Let us now take up the word vinita a.s used in Asoka’s Rock Edict VI. Biihler trans-

lated the word by “carriage” and Senart by “ retraite religieuse.” Mr. Jayaswal refers-

to Chapter XX of the Arthasdstra on the “ Duties of a King ’’ for finding out the mean-
ing of the word vinitamhi or vinitasi or vinilaspi (all in the locative case form) as used in

the Asokan Edict. He points out that according to the daily routine of duties prescribed

fora king, it is found that during the seventh ‘one-eighth division of a day,’ i.e. to-

wards afternoon, the kine should inspect the elephants, horses, chariots and soldiers [sap-

tame Tiasly=asva-rath=t'r^dhlydn pasyH, p. 38]. But the other passage (p. 10) referred

to by him, viz. purvam= aharbhdgaih haslya=asva-ratha-pra}iaram-vidyd8U vinayam gach-

chhet refers not to a king but to a young prince “ unaer training.” I am afraid Mr. Jayas-
wal has missed the plain meaning of tne latter passage which clearly means—“during the
firs.t part nf the day (h«) should obtain (gachchhet) instruction or training [vinayaiU)

in the arts concerning elephants (hasti-vidyd), horses {a'sva-vidyd), chariots {ratha-vidyd)

and weapons ipraharana-vidyd).” My point is that the word vinaya in this passage simply
means Hkshd (training or instruction). The two passages referred to above mention
of inspection of military resources and training in military arts,—this is no reason why we
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should take the word vintla of the Asokan Edict as equivalent to viriaya as used in the

second passage in the Arthaidstra quoted above, and should wrongly suppose that it

means V military exorcise,” which is never the meaning of the term vinaya. I doubt very

much if any authority can be cited to prove that vinaya ever means “ military exercise,”

as supposed by Mr. Jayaswal simply on its occurrence in a passage of which the subject-

matter only is “ military exercise or training,” viz., kasty=ak'a-ratha-praharava-vidya

.

Hence, the meaning of the passage in the Asokan Edict (Rock Edict VI) caimot mean
that the communicators ipativedahas) should communicate people’s business to the king

even whon he may be in a vi’nita, i.e., even when he attends to “ military exercise.” But

it is undoubtedly very hard to conjecture aright the meaning of the term vinita. Sanskrit

lexicographers, however, help us in ascertaining, to some extent, the meaning of the term.

Amara has “'vinitdh sddhuvdhtna}”—Book II, 8, 44, i.e., well-trained horses; so has

Medini “ vinitah auvahdive syat,’’ when used in genders other than the neuter. We have

also another word vainitaka in Amara (=vinUaka of other lexicons) which means a mediate

vehicle, e.g., a porter carrying a litter or a horse dragging a carriage (cf . Amara Book II,

8, 58—” parampard-vdhanaih yat = tad = rainitakam =astriydm). So it seems plausible that

the king, might have meant such a thing as a horse or a vehicle by the term vinita in his

edict. But yet we cannot be very certain about its meaning.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE STUDY OF THE ANCIEKT GEOGRAPHY OF INDU.

BY SURENDRANATH M.AJUMDAR, SASTRI, M.A.; CALCUTTA.

(1) Present state of our knowledge and the pioneers In this field of research.

1. Mr. Francis Wilford, Engineer.—“ A learned and laborious, but injudicious

writer” (Wilson’s Hindu Theatre, I. 9). His essaj's—on Eg^-pt and the Nile from the

Ancient Books of the Hindus ;
the Sacred Islands in the West; etc. {Asiatic Researches,

III, IX, XIV); the Comparative Geography of India (published posthumously in 1851).

His great merit was to point ouc the existence of Sanskrit sources of geography. His

account of the Nile from Sanskrit sources enabled Lieut. J. H. Speke to discover its source.

(Speke’s Discovery of the Source of the Nile, chaps. I, V, X).

2. H. H. Wilson.—in 1824 he contributed to the Oriental Magazine (Vol. Il, p. 180]

an article in which he described a Skr. MS. professing to be a section of the Bhabisya

Pura'}a which elucidates the local geography of Bengal. In his translation of the Vu:hriu

Parana he commented on the Purauic geography. His Notes on the Indica of Ctesias was

published in 1836. (Oxford). The geographical portion of his Ariana Antigua (London,

1841)—an account of the coins and antiquities discovered by Mr. Masson during hLs

travels in Afghanistan—is full and valuable.

3. Christian Lassen.—(a) His Pentapotamia Indica (1827) gives an account of the-

Punjab from the “ classical ” sources and from the Mahdbhdrata, the Kosas and other

Skr. sources, (b) In the geographical section of his Indische AUerthumskunde (Bonn,

1843)—the very teamed and exhaustive work on the antiquities of India—he described

the physical features of India and gave (especially in the footnotes) whatever information

he could collect from classical and Skr. sources. Though “ his system of identification

is based (m a wrong principle ” ( M’Crindle’s Ptolemy, Preface, p. vii
) and hence many of

his identifications are wrong (Pargiter m .TASB., 1895, p. 250) , these vforks of erudition are-

* precious mines of materiaia’ utilised by later scholars.
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4. Vii’len de niuint-Maitin, the father of the gtnjgraphy of .Ancient India.

—

{a) His

itudf 6UI' In gtographie. H lea populutiom primitiora dti yord-oufal de I'lnda (Tuprea lea

Hymnea Vi'diquea (Paris, 1860) is the sole work on Verlic geography. Ite treatment is

masterly in the extreme. But as be relied solely on M. Langlois's French traa-slation of

the Eig>edn -“ a, version which does not .seem altogether to have comniendeti itself to

later interpreters ”— an<l a.s much Vedic re.search has been done since that time, it is

iiece'sary to revise this £tude.

In lii.s (b) Ktnde aur la geographie Gracaue el Latine de Unde, et en parlkul'er sur VInde

de Ploh'mie and (c) Mimoire Anahjtique aur la carte de VAaie centmle el de I'Inde (appendeii

to Vol. Ill of .Tutien's translation of Hwen Tsiang, 18o8), he critically examined the.

cla.ssical and the Ghine.se .sources. "‘His identifications have been made with so much care

and 'Ucce.'.s that a few jilaces have escaped his research and most of these have escaped

only becau.'-e the imperfection or want of fulness in the mails of India rendered actual

•lentifications rjuite impossible " (Cunningham's AAR., II, Ih'eface, p. 85).

5. Sir AU.xnnder Cunningham, the father of Indian arehieology. He came to India

a> a “Royal Engineer.” The inti uence of Priri.sep— ” the decipherer of the early Indian

Aljihabct-- —made him to fix his eyes on the anticjuities of this countrv’. In 1861 he

apjilied to Lord t anning to sanction an “archaeological survej ' which he justly showed
in lettei to be the only mean.s for the rec. instruct ion of an account of Ancient India. He
vas appointed the .Archaeological Surveyor in January 1862 ; but as after a few years the

post was abolished, he went home and pimluced The. Ancient Geography of Inilia, Vol. I

(1871 ). In it he gave a summary of the results of de St. Martin and Laasen revised and

corrected in light of his own rcscaiches and discoveries due chiefly to his vast travels in

this country—an advantage which the earlier writers did not possess. Thus he brought to

& focus the then accumulated knowledge into a single English volume which is still

the work to which every student of this subject has to refer to. But it must be borne

in mind that—

-

[a) (^tnningham (following St. JIartiii and Julien) gave inmost cases the proposeil

jtaloraltons of foreign .sound.s a.s the Skr. names. Though nothing more than this could
have been possible, it is clear that such re.storation of a Greek, Latin or Ghinese
transciipt of an Indian jiroper name could not always be identical with the original one
Hence one ought to search for the original names from Indian sources and there is no doubt
that they would eventually be found out. Thus Pauini furnishes Kdpiil (TV. 2. 99), Sdhkala
<IV. 2. T.j.), Vanu (IV. 2. 10.3; IV. 3. 93), Parvala (IV. 2. 143), etc.—the Sk. forms of
Kapisene, Sangala, Fada-na, Po lo-fo-ta, etc.

[
I

A

., Vol. I, p. 21 ]. Kadka supplies Ayomukhi
(.A-ye-mu-ka ). Hajatarangini mentions Udabhdndajmra. (Wu-to-ka-han-tu). Vinaya Texts
ii, 3.S and JCdaka iv, 30 supply Kajaigala (Cunninghaiu’s Kajughira). inscriptiem Mo. 14 of
El. VI shows that the Skr. form of Kong-yu-to i.-, Kongoda and not Konyodha as given
by Gunninghain.

ib) 111 utilising the accounts of Fa Hian and Hwen Tsiang—undoubtedly his chief
sources - he took 6 li of Hwen Tsiang as one mile and one yojana of Fa Hian to be 6 7.5

miles. But later researches have shed much light on this subject causing a semtinization

of his work.

(c) Cunningham usually says that Hwen Tsiang made mistakes when his evidence is

not in accord with what he (Cunningham) wishes to prove. It is very easy to say that
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Hwen Tsiang meant East when he wrote West, or that instea<l of a thousand he maant a

hundred. But one uiust not do this without any strong proof.

{<!) He estimated Ptolemy’s geography to be of much value (C.A.O., Preface, vii).

But it is otherwise.

(«) Cunningham himself has, in his voluminous lepoits (ASR.) in 23 volumes (the

tirst two only of which were written, though not publishetl, before the publication of his

Geography), embod3 ing his researches occupying a period of more than a quarter of a

century, abandone<l many of the identihcations stated in his Geography. And the researches

of various other scholars—M’Crindle, Stein, Fleet, Smith, Watters, Ac.—have shown that

not only are many of his identifications doubtful but that some are positively wrong.

fi. U. Y ule.—His annotations on Marco Polo ; his map of .\ncient India from classical

sources in Dr. W. Smith’s Atlas of Ancient tJtography (1875) ; etc.

7. Dr. M'Grindle, the translator of Megasthenes, Arrian, Stralx>, Periplus, Ptolemy,

Ac.—His geographical notes give a summary of 1—fi.

S. Mr. PargiUr.—Oeography of Rdimt s E.vile (JR.4S., 18!)4), Eastern Indian Nations

{JASB., 180.5), Eng. translation of Mdrkattlr.f/a Pnrd'fa, Nations at the timz of the Great

War {.JR.iB., lOOS).

0. Bahn Nuhin tJhanlra Uts.—On'xjraphy of .Asia conipiled from the Rarndyana

(1896). Of no imiJortance.

10. Nandulal Dry.—Geographical Dictiomry of .indent and Medieval India'. (A

dictionary aulnot a s3'steiu.\tic treitise. Grounds of identifications and references are

generally not given
)

11. Pro/. F. Pid/r.—Gartography of India in the Studi Italiani di FUologia Indo-

Iranica, Vols. IV A V.

12. Dr. M. Collins.^The Geographical Dal<-. of the Raghuo t U '<a attd Dcisakumiracharita

.

( 2 ) Sources of the Historical Geography of Ancient India.

1.—FOREIGN.!

(1) Glassioal.

Though a few references to India may be gathered from the Plmnidan and Persian

sources, they are not of any importance. Hence of the foreign accounts we have first to

turn to that of the Greeks. Their earliest notion of the earth was that it was a fiat and
round disc encircled by the mighty river—Ocean. Homer and his contemporaries knew
very little beyond Greece, the Archipelago, Asia Minor, I^

3rpt, Sicily and a part of Italv.

But the colonizing spirit expanded their knowle^e ; and the first introduction of maps,
at lea.st in Greece, and the discovery of an instrument to fix the latitude by Anaximander
a disciple of Thales, helped this expansion.

Heeatceus (.500 b.c ), the first Greek geographer, knew of two continents only—
Europe and Asia (a part of which was Africa). His “ Survey of the World ” is lost.

*4 Fleet in 7.4 , 1901, p. 24 ; The EoihUion of Geography hy J. Keane, London, 1899; The
Dawn of Modern Geography by C. R. Beazh'. London, 1897; etc.
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Herodotus (484-431 b.c.), the Father of History, was a traveller. He rejected the
flat theory of the earth, but gave none of his own. He knew something of the countries

from Scythia to Abyssinia and from India to the Pillars of Hercules. But “ his knowledge
of India was meagre and most vague. He Imew that it was one of the remotest provinces

of the Persian Empire towards the East ; but of its extent and exact position he had
no proper conception.” (M’Crindle’s A»c/«>U India, 1). Hence though his work can
be utilised as a source of history for informing us of Skylax’s Voyage, etc., it contributes

little towards the geography of India.

The Indika of Ktesias (398 b.c.), the roj’al physician of Persia, is lull of old wives’
tales not to be trusted.

Alexander the Great’s march through the Punjau and Sindh brought, for the first

time, the direct Greek knowledge of India to the banks of the Sutlej. The great invader
caused the whole of India to be described by men well acquainted with it (M’Crindle’s
Invasion, p. 6, f. n.). Some of the eminent men of science and letters who had accom-
panied him wrote invaluable memoirs which are now totally lost, but thej" furnished
materials to subsequent writers 1. Diodorus (100 b.c.—a.d. 100. He mixed history
with fiction). 2. Plutarch. 3. Strabo. (60 b.c.—a.d. 19). 4. Cnrtius. (a.d. lOO he
was ‘ deficient in the know ledge of Geography. Chronology and Astronomy ’). 5. Arrian

(a.d. 200)—the best of Alexander s historians. 6. Justinus (not later than a.d. 500). As
none of these abstractors had even a very slight personal knowledge of India, their works
though based on accounts written by persons who actually visited India, are not so much
invaluable for geography as for history. A little vagueness due to want of personal

knowledge and a few mutual contradictions diminish not a little of their usefulness

as a source of the geography of the Xorth-Western and Western .districts of India. Hence
it is that a “few of the places mentioned in them have been identified with any
real approach to certainty (Fleet in IA.. 1901, p. 24) and a greater number of identi-

fications can only be made from Indian sources and not from them.

Hegasthenes (305 b.c.). His long s.ag in the very heart of India might probably have
given his work great authoritv’ in topographical matttrs also : but, unluckily for us, it

exists only in fragments preserved as quotations. In the existing fragments we can only

find out his idea of the shape of India, names of some mountains and an important but

doubtful catalogue of the Indian races and tribes.

About 240 B. c. Eratosthenes, who was placed in charge of the great library esta^

blished by the Ptolemies at Alexandria, brought Mathematics to his aid and laid the first

foundation of a really scientific geography. Accepting the theory which is said to have
originated from Thales (6(i0 B.c.) but the credit of w hich ought to go to Pythagoras, he
took the earth to be spherical and as lying in the centre of the universe. Though he had
various errors. Sir E. Bimbuiy tas justly pointed out that his geography is not only

much nearer to the truth than that adopted by Ptolemy three centuries later, but it is

actually a better approximation than was arrived at by modem geographers till about

(three) centuries ago. (Hist, of Ancient Geography, Wol. I, p. ^35), He described India on
the authority of Alexander’s historians, Megasthenes, and the Register of Stathnu

or Marohes.

After the lapse of about two centuries fiourisbed Strabo (60 B.c.

—

a.d. 19) whose
object in writing a new geography was ‘ to correct the earlier works in light in the
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increase of knowledge ’ due to the foundation of the mighty Roman Empire. He “ did

not carry us much further than Eratosthenes. Indeed in some respects he is ev'en inferior

to his predecessor." He distorted the shape of various countucs. But he conceived

rightly, noticed the dilliculty of correctly representing a curved surface on a plane and

perceived that a projection must be to some extent erroneous. As for his account of Indda,

he himself has admitted that it cannot be absolutely true. As an apology he has pointed

out the di-fficulty of getting correct information about India owing to its great distance

and to the fact tliat only a few have ever visited it, that those few have visited only a

part of it, and that those again were ignorant men unqualified to write an account of the

places they have visited. (Strabo in M'Cnndle’s Ancient India, pp. 17 and 9.)

Pliny, the -Xaturalist, (a.d. 23-79) dealt with everything under the sun in his long

array of books. Having no new theory of lus own and having read (as he himself has

said) more than 2,000 bookg, he became an industrious collector from every source. But
“ his love of the marvellous disposed him to accept far too readily even the most absurd

fiction.” He is also liable to the charge of occasional carelessness in his citation. His

notices of Asia are fuller and indicate an increasing trade between Europe and the East.

And the discovery, made at this time by Hippalus (a navigator who made a study of the

winds of the Iiulian Ocean), of the periodic nature of the mon.soons enabling the Euro-

pean navigators to take a direct route to ln<lia and not a coasting course, became a

valuable aid to the commercial relations with India. The hearsay tales of these rough

sailors wore mixed by Pliny with the accounts of Alexander's companions and of Megas-

thenes in his geography of India. (Vf Book of hin Saluod History).

The increase ot trade with India created the demand of a giiitie-book which was

produced in the form of the “ Periplus of the Eryth'sean Sea” by an anonymous writer

(first century a.d.'/. Erythrman sea was the whole expanse of the ocean reaching from

the coast of Africa to the uimo.st boundary of ancient knowledge of the Ea.st. It was

80 called from the entrance into it by the straits of the Red Sea—the “ Erythra ’’ of the

Greeks. This Periplu.-? contains the best account of the commerce carried on from the Red Sea

and the coast of Africa to the East Indies during the time that Egypt was a Roman
province. It mentions river-mouths, ports, etc., with di.stances from one another, exports,

imports, and such other details as a merchant would most value. The author of the

Periplus evidently sailed in person round the coast of India. But owing to the occa.sional

shifting of sea-side emporia, we cannot now expect to find every place on the coast men-

tioned by him. As to inland details, tie was not correct. Thus he placed Paithan at a

distance of twenty days’ journey to the south of Barygaza w hile it is 200 miles to the south-

east of it. Thus we cannot trust it as a geographical source for inland knowledge,

though we can take its mention of commercial products to be true.

The greatest figure of this period

—

Ptolemy, whose name marks the highest pitch of

perfection in early geography. Klaudios Ptolemaios who flouri.shcd in Alexandria

(circa a.d. 150) was a musician, mathematician, astronomer and geographer. His work

on geography is a sequel to his great ‘‘Almagest.” It is not a dc.scriptivc geography like

that of Strabo, but is exclusively a mathematical or cosmical one. His object was to

correct and reform the map of the world. So he explained the geometrical principles of

geography and pointed out that the only scientific basis on which a map could be

constructed must be made on astronomical ob.-^ervations Hence in describing places he
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•gives their longitudes (calculated from Ferro in the Canaries) and latitudes (parallel of

Rhodes). These scientific features are the causes of his wide celebracy. But his sj-stem

has many defects :

—

(1) He placed the equator at a considerable distance from its true geographical posi-

tion and vitiated his Eastern longitudes by about seven degrees.

(2) He took every degree of latitude and of longitude measured at the equator as equal

to 500 stadia instead o/600 stadia (or 60 geographical miles). And thus if he had arrived

at the conclusion that two places were 5000 stadia from each other, he would place them

at a distance of ten degrees apart and thus, in fact, separate them by an interval of

6000 stadia.

(3) As only a few astro.inmical observations were made in his time, he had to rely

(and specially so in the case of India of which ho had not even the slightest personal

observation) upon second-hand information— reports of travellers, navigators and works
of previous writers.

(4) In general shape his countries are narrowed at the north and enormously

extended as they approach the south
;
so that the eastern parts of Asia are carried a long

way beyond their true distance from Europe and Africa.

(5) As the result of the above defects, the shape of India is utterly distorted in his

map. His results would place Paithan in the Bay of Bengal, make Ceylon an enormous
island, make the Ganges flow into the sea somewhere near Canton, make the Mahanadi

river run over Siam and Cambodia, carry Pataliputra to the east of a line from Tonquin

to Pekin, etc.

Thus we see that unless we have a thorough adjustment of Ptolemy’s itsults for

India, it is with but little confidence that we can use it with only our present means of

applying information given in it towards reconstructing the geography and political

divisions of Ancient India.

It is needless to mention the other classical writers [translated by M'Crindle in his

Ancient India], though they supply some historical information, they do little more
than mentioning a few distorted Indian geographical names without the specification of any

distance or direction. Nor was the old classical culture destined to live long after

Ptolemy and the author of Peutinger Tables (a.d. 222).

( 2 ) Early Christian.

The spread of Christianity ruined the old “pagan” culture. The Hebrew theory of flat

earth surrounded by the ocean and having massive pillars at the edges on which the

heaven rests like a roof banished the Greek spheroidal view. While the old classical

structure was undermined, little was done to further any knowledge. The only work of

this i>eriod in which we have any interest is The Christian Topography of the Universe

[M'Crindle’s translation of the complete work published by the Hakluyt Society, 1 897]

by the Egyptian monk Cosmas, nicknamed Indicopleustes ( Indian traveller ), who travelled

from Egjqtt to India and Ceylob (.\. d. 547). Reviling the impious old pagans for their

spheroidal view, he depicts the world in his map—the earliest Christian map—as a flat

recUngular island surrounded by the sea beyond which are other regions. He had no
idea of what gec^aphy is and his work contributed little to the historical geography of

India. All that we can learn from him is the name of certain western and South Indian
places and their trade.
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( 3 )
Arabic.

As Arabic enterprise extended their commercial relations far beyond the limits of

Ptolemy's world, their knowledge was wider than his and far sounder for many

regicHis in the east and south (Eastern Asia, Africa). In geographyi as in astronomy,

they had worked dm the old Greek lines, but on them they had built up their own structures

by independent researches on mathematical calculations and reports of travellers. But

Arabic geography never got be3’ond a certain point. It never threw up a trulj’ great

writer like Strabo or Ptolemy. What they did was io preserve the Greek traditions and to

improve it, while Europe was degrading into barbarism owing to ecclesiastical authority.

“Men like Massoudy (a.d. 956), Alberani or Edrisi (11th century) had a better and more

adequate conception than any Christian before a.d. 1300. The construciion of maps and

globes reached a considerable proficiency in their hand while the Christian ones are

almost ridiculous.” Besides the above writers, SDlaiman (a.d. 851), Abu Zaid (a.d. 916),

Ibn Kurdadba (a.d. 912), A1 Itakhri'(A.D. 951) and Alkazwinr(A.D. 1275) have written about

India. But the distortion of Indian names in their works perplexes much. Albenini’s

knowledge of Sanskrit enabled him to give a transcript as faithful as the use of the Semitic

alphabet allovod him. But his geographical account of India is not a new account;

it is mainly a synopsis [chaps. 25, 29} of the Hindu accounts

—

Bhuvana-kosa and

Kurmavibhdga. He has only added a few notes on them. His original contribution

[chap. 18] is the account of 16 itineraries which seem te have been communipated to him

by the military and civil oflScers of Mahmud. Here he mentions directions and distances

in farsakh (= 3/o miles approx.) [Ibn Batuta in Sindh, JRA8., 87, p. 401 S. and a map in

1889 ; Rashidaddin’s geograj^cal notices of India— Col. Yule in JBAS. , 186^70, p. 340 ff.]

.

(4) Chinese.

Having discovered the use of magnet a.? early as the third century a.d., the Chinese

could make extensive sea-voj'ages. They are even alleged to have discovered what

is now known as the North America in ajj. 500 (Beazly's Dawn of Modern Geography,

pp. 489-90 ; 493). The conversion of this nation into Buddhism which was introduced into

their country in a.d. 67 caused a series of pilgrims to vjait India—the land of Buddha

—

and vrrite invaluable accounts of it.

As the Greeks and the early Arabs visited India either in the track of some invader

or as merchants, their accounts chiefly inform us of the military glories of nations or of

kings little known or altogether unknown in Indian literature which is deficient in the

historical sense, or of the trades of places which have long ago been deserted or buried

in the silts of rivers and are no longer remembered. Hence though these sources give

much information, they do not contribute much to the study of geography. Rather it

requires much research to elucidate these foreign accounts.

But the case is different with the Chinese. These pilgrims, saturated with Indian

ideas, visited their holy land and described the sacred mouaments of places which have

been immortalized in Sanskrit or Pali literature, some of which still retain their oelebxacy,

while the mins of some othc' s still exist enabling ns to understand their Chinese

description. This fact e.xpl^a the importance of the Ohinue sources.

Of the various Chinese Aceounts, those of SUBg-TM and Hwi SMC ( A.D. 600 ; trails-

lated in Beal’s B‘’Cord* j'rsm :ht Western World, VoL I; and ia Bull. deVEccie Fr
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d’Extrhne Orient, Hanoi, 1903) and of 0-Kung ( a.d. 800; translated in the Journal Aaia-

liquf, 189.3) are very short, descritang a few places of North-Western India (Kabul Valley,

the Punjab and Kashmir).

Using landed at Tamralipti, the then port on the Bay of Bengal, in a.d. 673 and visited

Nalanda, Gridhrakuta, Buddhagaya, Vaisall, Kusinagara, KapilavfUtu, Sr&vasti, the

Deerpaik, Cock Mountain, and left India from Tamralipti. [Translated by Dr. Takakusu,

C. P. Ji. Oxford, 1896.J

Still more important are the accounts of Fa-Hlan (
a.d. 396-414) and Hwen Tsiang

( A.D. 629-4.5 ) or Tuan-chwang (as Mr. Watters prefers to spell it). Fa-Hian entered India

from the North-West, travelled over the whole of the Aryavarta and left it at the port

of Tamralipti. His record (Fo-Kue-Ki) is truthful, clear and straight-forward. Though a

devout Buddhist, he was a sensible and not often a hi’sterical pilgrim-traveller. The earlier

part of his work is strictly geographical. But when he reached India, religion had the

better of his geography. Still his geographical notices are valuable for their precision,

as he generally fixed the position of every place that he visited by its bearing and

distance from that which he left.

Yiian Chwang also entered India from the North-West, travelled though the whole of

it and left it by the same route. His records

—

Si^Yu-Ki—are fuller than even that of

Fa-Hian and it is almost impossible to exaggerate their importance.

In utilising materials from these sources a student should note that:

—

I. In giving the direction of a place from another Fa-Hain mentions only the four

principal cardinal points. [Hence his E. may mean NE. or SE.; and so with the other

points.] Yiian Chwang also generally does the same; and very seldom does he give the

direction as due NE.,etc. But stilt there are other points of the compass beyond

these eight.

II. (a) In stating the distance of a place from another, Fa-Hian states it in the

i/ojana and Yuan Chwang in the yojana and the U measure. Dividing the known-

distance-in-miles by the number of yojanas which the distance covers according to

the.se pilgrims, Cunningham asserted that a yqjana of Yiian Chwang is 6'75 miles while

that of Fa-Hian is 6-71 miles.

ilr. V. Smith takes a yojana of Yiian Chwang to be 6’5 miles and one of Fa-Hian to

be 7 '25 miles.

M. Julien and probably Dr. Stein take 8 miles as equal to one yojana of Yiiau

Chwang, while in the opinion of Mr. Giles a yojana of Fa-Hian varies from 5 to 9 miles.

Now Yiian Chwang has himself stated (Watters, Vol. I, p. 141-2) that a yojana is a

<4y’s march for a Royal army ; that there are three kinds of yojanas of 16 li (found in

Sacred Writings), of 30 li (common reckoning in India and of 40 li (old Chinese account).

He has also stated that a yojana consisted of eight kroias (a Icroia being originally the

distance that the lowing of a cow can be heard, . He has also given figures to change

a kroki into “bows” , ‘'cubits” ,“ figures ’ and “ barley-corns.” Making calculations

from these materials Fleet tried to prove that there were three kinds of yojanas:—
I. Magadha yojana (used by the Buddhists; of l&tJOO kastas or 4'54 miles ; H. General yojana

of 32000 hastas or 9 C9 miles ; HI. A third yojana (which was according to Yiian Chwang

IJ of the general yojana) of 12-12 miles. This third yqjdna was, according to Fleet,

the original yojana (from yuj, to yoke)—the yoking distance—the distance along which a
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pair of bullocks could dra-w a fully laden cart. This yojana was taken by the Chinese

pilgrims as equal to 100 ‘It ’s. \ JRAS., 1900, p. 1011.]

In making the above calculations Fleet took a hasta = 1 yard. But Major Vo.st

has shewn from Medieval and Ancient Chinese and other sources that the hasta uas

formerly taken to be a little larger than is done now, 1903, p. 0.5.]

Hence taking his calculations the three yojanas will be— !• 5'288 miles oro’S miles veiy

nearly; II. 10 (i miles very nearly; III. 14-2 miles very nearly.

Thus 100 or a yojam denoted the distance occupied in making a day's journey

.

The said day’s journey averaged very closely about fourteen miles. But being actually

determined in each case by such considerations as the nature of the countrj* traversed

and the distance between the villages, scirais and other convenient halting places, it

might easily be anything from twelve to sixteen miles and in exceptional cases might

have even a wider range in either direction.

II. (b) Again, as Fa-Hian gives distances in yojnnas only and not in fractions of it,

his oxie yojana may be any distance more than i yojana and less than IJ yojanas. Yiian

Chwang also uses round numbers, such as 500 ‘•h'”s, 600 " U”s, etc. Hence we may
allow a certain margin and take his 500 " li”s as any distance above 450 and below 550

“ IV’s. Thus the distatices of both the Chinese pilgrims can be taken only as approximations.

II. (c) Yiian Chwang’s dimensions of various countries are generally taken to be exag-

gerations. It became a common practice of Cunningham to take his thousands as hundreds.

But as Yuan Chwang has not stated these details m the decimal system of notation, he is

not justified to do so. Xor can we condemn his detans of this kind in general terms

without considering how they can be applied. For as he usually stated these details in

thousands of “ it”s any one of them may be 50 miles too great or too little. Again

re-entering angles may increase a perimeter very considerably, while reducing the area

inside it. Conventional ideas as to the size of a country may also have caused some errors

in his details. [JRAS-, 1907, p. 641 ff.j.

ni. As the names of a country and its capital are sometimes identical [and e\ en

when not identical Y’iian Chwang has not mentioned them both ] and as Yiian Chwang has

not always precisely stated whether by a certain place-name he means a capital or a

countr5% the distances and directions given by him cannot precisely be traced on the map,

though the best way w ould be to take them as from each capital to the next one.

IV. The peculiarity of Chinese phonetics caused Yuan Chwang to insert vowels

between Skr. conjuncts and to use "k ” for Skr. k, kh, g, gh ; ch for Skr. ch, chh, j, jh
; t

for th, d, dh, ks, sir
;

t for d, t, th, d, dh
; p for p. ph, b, bh; I for r, I

; f for b and v. Hence the

difficulty in finding out the true Skr. form.

V. Again cases of discrejpancy between the “Records” and the “Life” and some

apparent mutual contradictions and a few various readings show that the writings of

Yuan Chwang have not been correctly transmitted to us.

We thus see that even the very i'""* of the foreign sources are not fully satisfactory

and though the results arrived at irom them are of great value, they cannot be taken

as anything more than mere approximations.

The Chinese source also includes various notes on India—in the Chinese histories and

specially in the Cho«ese translations of Indian works—^translated by M. Sylvain Levi and

other scholars.

( To be contintied
.

)
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aUSCELLANEA.

‘SATIYAPUTA’ IN THE ROCK-EDICT II

OF ASOKA.

.
Scholars have been much exercised as to the

identification of the Satiyaputa (Satyaputra) king-

dom, Sir R. G. Bhandarkar ' would place it near

Poona on the strength of the existence of Saipule

families in that district. Biihler’ identifies the

Satyaputras with the Satvats. Mr. V. A. Smith *

would look for them in the Tuluva country or in

Satyamangalam in the Western GhSts.

The various versicna of the Edict may now be

examined :

—

(1) Choda Pa4d Satiyaputo Ketalaputo a Tamba-

pamni Amtiyako Yona raja.

—

(Oimar).

(2) [Chojda Pamdiya Satiyaputra Keralaputra-

Taihbaparhni Amtiyoko nama Yona raja.—(SadA

•

bizgarht).

(3) jChoda] Pa(ni)diya Satiya [putr.] Kerala-

putr [e] . . , bapani , , , . tiyoke nama
Yona.

—

(Matnihra).

(4) Choda Paiu[di]ya Satiyaputo Kelalaputo

Tambapamni [Amjtiyoke nama Yonaiaja.-(EAaZ«t).t

It is clear from the abov^that the correct form

of the name is Satyaputra and that the kingdom or

people who went by that name must have had its

seat somewhere in South India. ASoka says that

among the nations and princes mentioned above,

who were his neighbotirs, he founded two kinds of

hospitals—^hospitals for men as well as for animals.

No evidence has been adduced for the view that

Satyaputra may be the Tuluva country. It is

therefore Mtisfactory' to note that Mr. Smith has*

abandoned this view. To his new identification

of the place with Satyamangalam the objection

is that there is no evidence of that place having

been the seat of a kingdom or people in Aioka’s

time or far later. Nor is there any evidence to

connect Asoka with the Satvats.

We may compare the data of the Asoka edict

with those found in PatafSjali’s Mah&bhduhya which
is admitted on all hands to belong to the middle-

of the second century B.c.—i.e., less than a century

after Aioka. Patafijali^ mentions P4n4ya, Chola,

and Chera kingdoms along with KAachipura,

Satyaputra is conspicuous by omission, as Kknchl.

puram is in the Aioka edict. One may be inclined

to ask whether the one name could • be identified

with the other.

On the Buddhist side there are traditions of Kan-
chipura having been a flourishing city in Aioka ’a

time. Yiian Chwang ® mentions these traditiona

as current in his day. He says that Aioka built

ft''pas there, one of them being 100 feet in height,

and that tho city was the birth-place of Bodhisatva

Dharmapila. Even to-day we find unmistakeable

.evidence of ancient Baudhha vestiges in K4ftchi-

purara. ^

There is very strong evidence that the country

round Kifichlpuram was known as Satyatnata

Kshetram. In the MelupSka grant* of Maha-

deva Sarasvati we read Satyavrata ndminkita

Ka'tchi Divya Kshetra (line 6), The same term

is used in the Ouruparampard of the &aiikar&-

chirya Matha as well as in that of Pimpa.lagiya

Pillai, three generations from the great Rimi-
nujachirj'S. The statement of Yiian Chwang that

the country round Kftfichi was the Dr&vida

country, as distinct from the Cbo.la, may be taken

along with the tradition embodied in the Bkdga-

i-ata Purana that Satya\Tata was the lord of Dri-

vida.

It may thus be established that the Pandya,
Choia, Keralaputra and Satyaputra kingdoms of

the Aioka Rock Edict II correspond respectively

to the P8n4ya, Choia, Kerala, and Kknchi of
Patanjali. Satyaputra was the name of the coun-
try or fieople having KSfichlpuram for its capital.

S. V. Venkateswaba.

» IndUtn. Rmi€U, 1909. * Ep. Ini., II, 466. ’ Early History, 1914, p. 163, 185 n., 459.

* Ep. Ini., II, 449, 450. * Mahdbhdshya, IV, 2 2

* Beal, Buddhist Records, II, 229, 230. f Ante, 1915.

» Cited by mo in Ep. Ind., XIII, 122, see fn. 5. The grant is being edited in the Ep. Ind by mj
two4har Mr. S. V. Viswanatha. ^ ‘
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INSCRIPTIONS ON TWO PATNA STATUES IN THE INDIAN MUSEUM.

BY RAMAPRASaD CHANDA, B.A,; SIMLA.

^ISITORS to the Bharhut Gallery of theliulian Museum are familiar with the two big Patna

' Statues presented to the Asiatic Society of Bengal so long ago as 1820. These statues

have been de.scribed by Cunningham in his Report, Vol. XV, pp. 1-3. Both these statues

are in the round and '
‘ are made of grey sandstone which has been highly polished like all

edict-bearing pillars and statues of the time of Asoka.’" About the position and date of the-

inscriptions Cunningham writes, “ A broad .scarf crosses the left shoulder to the right hip,

hanging down in a loop in front of the breasts, and in a long train behind. The folds of the-

scarf are marked by deep parallel lines, between which, at the back of each figure, there is a

short inscription. At first I thought that the statues mighi be of the age of Asoka ;
but

the forma of the letters show that they must be of a later date, somewhere about the begin-

ning of the Christian era.” Some of the letters of these inscriptions “ are doubtful owing

to the deeply cut ^larallel folds of the scarves on which they are engraved.” Cunningham

thus reads the records :

—

A. Yakhe Sanatananda.

B. Yakhe Achusanigika.

Recently these short epigraphs have been made the subject of special study by

Mr. Jayaswal, who, on the strength of these records, proposes to recognise in these statues

the iiortraits of two SaLsunaka kings, Udayin and Nandi Vardhana, in an article entitled

Statues of tivo ^aiiundka Emperors (483-409 b.c.) in the Journal of the Bihar and Orissa

Research Society, Vol. V, pp. S8-106. Mr. Jayaswal starts with the assumption that the

inscriptions are contemporaneous with the statues. He writes :

—

“ After a long scrutiny I came to the conclusion that the letters had been carved before

"the parallel lines to denote the folds on the scarf were chiselled. I consulted Mr. Arun

Sen; Lecturer in Indian Art to the University of Calcutta, on the point, and he confirmed

my view. The fold-lines have continued in spite’ of the letters. Over the letters they

have been delicately handled ; while the symmetry of the lines have been kept on, the forms

of the letters have not been interfered with, the original strokes of the letters being

scrupulously avoided and kept separate.” (pp. 90-91.)

The last statement i.s not correct as the plate will show even in accordance with

Mr. Jayaswal’s own reading of the records. In A (his 6) the base line of the triangular

ower parts of kha and va has not been kept separate and in B (his a) the ba.se line of n of ni

and the letter that he recognises as Saisunaka dh has been interfered with. The more

reasonable view seems to be that the scarves with the folds marked by lines were modelled

first and the letters were engraved by a different hand sometime after the statues had been

finished. The method followed by Mr. Jayaswal in deciphering the short inscriptions is thua

explained by him :

—

‘
‘ The letters, however, which Cunningham had declared to be later than Asoka, pre-

sented to me a wonderful problem. They did not fully tally with characters of any period

yet known to Indian Epigraphy. While one letter, n, at first appeared to belong to a

later age, all others disclosed forms more archaic than the oldest known Br&bmi

characters. The archaism was so marked that four letters, afterwards identified as bh, dh, »

and a appeared to be new forms. To them value could be assigned only on presuming them

to be ancestors of such Aiokan letters to which the latte.r can be carried back on'prmciples

of epigraphic evolution.” (p 90.)
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Characters that do not tally with characters of any period yet known, that is to say,

are unknown, cannot be neces.sari!y con.sidered archaic. An unknown thing cannot be

recognised as archaic until its affinity to .something that i.s known to be archaic is establish-

ed. The principle.s of epigraphic evolution cannot be very different from the principles

of organic evolution. In the organic world if points of similarity are noticed in the struc-

fures of two specie.s of animals, the species with the les.s developed structure is either

recognised as the ancestor of the sjrecies with more developed structure, or both the species

are traced to a hyjx)thetical common ancestor. So two known quantities are necessary

for postulating an unknown third, either as an intermediate form or a common source.

The process of evolution of an isolated species whether in the organic or in the epigraphic

world cannot be traced backward with tlie assi.stance of imagination only.

The theory regarding the origin of Brahmi lipi that now holds the field is that of

Buhler according to which it is derived from the oldest form of North Semitic alphabet

which was introduced into India b\' traders about 800 B.c. But this theory is not

universally accepted. Cunrtingham never subscriUed to it. Another eminent authority.

Fleet, suggests that either the oldest Semitic alphabet and the Brahmi lipi were derived

from a joint uritrinal .source. ’ or Hindus ‘’were the independent inventor.s of that which was

einnhatically their national al)ihabet.”i The relationship between certain Brahmi letters

and old Semetic letters i.s undeniable, and I prefer the first alternative proposed by Fleet

to the second But even if we accept the latter view and altogether ignore Semitic forms

in our investigation of the origin.s of the .Maurvan Brahmi alphabet it i.s impossible to

recognise the letters of the Patna image inserijitions as fifth century (b.c.) predecessors

of the third century b.c. forms without indejiendent evidence. Not only lias Mr. Jayas-

wal faik-d to offer any indejicndeut evidence to prove his case, but his .statement H it the

characters U'cd in thc'C two short records do not '•fully tally with characters of any period

known to Indian epigraphy " appear.-y to be absolutely wrong. I hope to show that the

characters of the epigraphs under discussion nearly fully tally with the Brahmi characters

)f the Kushau perifxl.

A
C.'uniiinahaiii— Yakhe Sanalamnda.

.Jayaswal—.S'crpu (Shapa ?)-Khate (Khete i) Vata (Veta ?) Namdi. (p. 95).

(1) Mr. Jayaswal's Sapa or shapa is a clear Ya of the Kushan period with equal verti-

cals, and an angular right limb and a .semi-eireular left limb ( QJ )• Cunningham reads

the letter correctly and any one can ea silyrecognise it from the good facsimile published

with Mr. Jayaawal s article.

(2) Mr. Jayaswal’s method is best illustrated by his remarks on the second (his third)

letter. He agrees with Cunningham in reading it as kh. Like kh in the inscriptions

of the time of the Kushan kings and in the Girriar inscription of Rudradaman it consists

of a triangle with a hook turned to the left
( ^ )• Quite oblivious of this Mr. Jayaswal

writes, “The third letter, kh, again, has an older feature. The body is formed of four

lines, which becomes round or tends to disappear in Asoka s time.” (p. 94.) I do not see

the medial e with Kh and so I read the two first letters as Yakha
(
Yaksha).

(3)

The third letter which Cunningham reads as aa and Mr. Jaya.swal as to is a
doubtful one. Its left leg is a little curved like the left leg of a sa, but its right leg looks
more like the right leg of m. With Cunningham provisionally I propose to read this
letter as sa.

' Sncyclopadia Britannica, 11th ed., Vol. XIV, p. 62^
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(4) Cunningham’s reading of this letter as m does not eem to be correct. It looks like

a txt of the type met with in the inscriptions of the Kshatrapas and the Kushans with

triangular lower part. The two side strokes are not curvish, a* stated by Mr. Jayaswal

(p. 94), but straight. The longish vertical above is probably superscript r.

(5) No wide difference of opinion is possible with regard to the reading of the last

three letters. The na with curved baise-line is Kushan in type ; but d of dt is archaic. So

the in.«cription may be read :

—

Yakha Sa (?) rcatanamdi.

The figure has the remnant of a cJiauri (fly-whisk) on its shoulder. Though the

reading of the name is doubtful, there can be no doubt that when this short epigraph w'as

engraved the figure was recognised as the image of an attendant Yaksha.

B

Cunningham— Yakke Achiisanigika.

Jayaswal

—

Bhage Acho chhoni’dhiie.

(1 2) Cunningham appears to be wrong in reading the first two letters as Yakke. These

two letters were c\ idently engraved after scraping off thfe lines that marked the folds in this

part of the scarf and the first two letters were engraved on the clear space. The .scraping

was then discontinu<^d and the other letters engraved over the lines. Mr. Jayaswal takes

the first sign as bka
( f-f ),

We come across three types of dka in the Maurjan and later

inscriptions—rfrfri .
Mr. Jayaswal WTitee about the first .sign of our insciiption

•‘The upward projection of the top line as it appears in Asokan dk is not present here.

That is a later evolution.” (p. 91.) In support of this view Mr. Ja3\aswal la^’s down the

doctrine of the derivation of the Asokan letter’’ that tends to be done .in two strokes ” i'rom

letter “ wTitten in three strokes.” I place below the sign in question, No. 1, side by side

with Asokan and post-Mauriya bkas, Nos. 2-4 .

I. rr 2. |-f 3. f~f 4. rj

A comparisi’n of No. 1 with Nos. 2-3 makes it .self-evident that more strokes are necessary

for writing the latter signs than the former. I woidd like to take No. 1 as an incomplete

dka. The next letter is a round ga. Angular ga
( ^ )

is niet with in the inscriptions of

the third and. the second centuries B.o., and round ga in later e])igraphs.* The letters

that follow bka (?) ga that are larger in size and engraved over the lines of the scarf

appear to be the work of anotlier hand and may not be connected with these two letters.

M bat the engraver intemkd to incise was probably' bkagavd, “the blessed one.”

(3)

Tlie a with sjraec between the arms i.s not an old form as Mr. Jayaswal asserts

but a late form.*

(4) It may be chu or cha.

(5) This letter is a chha of the butterfly cyire met with in Brahmi inscriptions from

the first century' B.C. onward.*

(6) Mr. Jayaswal is right in taking it a.s ni.

(7) Cunningham i.s wrong in taking this sign as g, for an angular ga is out of jrlace in

such a late record. But it i.s not “ a new form ” as Mr. Jayaswal asserts (p. 92), but a

tringular v of the Kushan period.

’ Memoirs ASI., No. 1.
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(8) As Mr. Jayaswal himself admits, this letter looks like a for of the Gupta period.

Such ka with curved arms is also met with* in the Kushau records. Mr. Jayaswal tbns

states his objections to recognising this sign as to :
“ The absence of seraph {? serif) and

the lower flourish together with the number of strokes would dislodge that proposal.”

(p. 93.) The absence of serif is due to the fact that the top of the letter merges in the

line of the scarf. All these letters are very carelessly engraved in a place where there is no

room for giving them finishing touches. So the letters following : bha{l)ga may be

read as

—

Achackhanivika.

Achachha may be taken as achchha —• aka?ia{ya). Nivi or ntvi also means ‘ capital \
‘
principal ‘ stock ’. So aksha{ya)miika probably means ‘ the owner of inezhanstiUe

capital’, evidently denoting Vs'sravana, the King of Yakshas.

Tlie inscriptions on these two Patna statues therefore show that about the second

century a.d. they were recognised as the images of two Yaksha.s, Sa(?)rvatanaihdi and
Vaisravana. The humbler rank of Yaksha Sa(?)rva{anamdi is indicated by the remnant of

the chauri and the superior rank of Akshayanivika by the more elaborate armlet.

Epigraphy is not the only ground on which Mr. Jayaswal assigns these statues to the

fifth century b.c. Plastic consideratioas have also been requisitioned for the purpose. The
main argument under this head is an argumetUum ad hominnm, the opinion of Mr.

Aruu Sen, who declared the statues
‘

‘ on art considerations to be pre-Mauriyan ”

even before the data of inscriptions were disclosed to him. (p. 95.) What these art con-

siderations are we hope to hear some day from Mr. Sen himself. Mr. Jayaswal hae,

however, noted one of these :

—

“ The general vigour and realism of the .statues make one assign a pre-Mauriyan period

to the monuments. The decadence which marks the imperial art of Asoka does not even

begin in the statues. Mr Sen had not to think long in declaring them emphatically
“ Pre-Ma^uriyan ! Without doubt ” Yet rhe statues prove a previous history of the art

of the Indian sculptor.” (p. 105.)

Every object indicates a previoas history. Even a chipped stnne proves a long, long,

previous history for the race of the fashioner of that rude implement. The only known
specimens of the' * imperial art of Asoka ” are the capital of the edict-bearing monolithic

columns. What are the signs of decadence according to Mr. Jayaswal that mark these

msignific^t ^ulptures as compared to our Patna .statues t Is it a lack of “ general vigour

and realism ?” As regards realism I doubt very much whether any one who has seen the
capitals of the Asokan.coldmns in the vestibule, and the two statues in the neighbouring
gallery, of the Indian Museum, can agree with Mr. Jayaswal. “ Vigour ” is something more
subtle. But it is well-known that others who have also made special study of Indian art
admire the vigour of the animals of the Asokan capitals. To this writer the Patna statues
seem quite lifejess as compared to the lions, and particularly the reliefs, on the abacus of the
Samath Capital of the Asoka column. If the decadence of vigour and realism is to be
recognised as criterion of age, the Patna statues should be assigned to post-MauriyM
rather than to pre-Mauriyan period.

Therefore, both on epigraphic and plastic considerations, it appears very diflflcult to sub-
cribe to the following statement in the Annual Report of the Bihar and Orissa Researdi
Society, 10l8 “ These monuments are now proved to ne amongst the oldest royal stetnei
in Asia and Europe and stand amongst the greatest hisi-orical treasures of the World.” It
will be a pity to remove these two Yakshas, though hailing from Patna, from the compared their kith and kin on the Bharhut rail.
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alleged saisdnaga statues.

B¥ R. C. MAJUMDAR. M.A-, Ph D.; CALCUTTA.

I
n the Bharhut gallery of the ludian Mnseum, Calcutta, are presejved two remarkable

statues, which, as the laljel on the jiedeatal informs as, were originally found at Patna.

Although Buchanan discovered them there as early as 1812, they excited little curi-Dsity or

interest, till, by some chance a few months ago, they attracted the attention of

the aasiduous scholar Mr. K. P. Jayaswal. About the end of January last, Mr. Jayasw’al

showed me the short inscriptions which are incised on :;he fold of the scarf just below the

shoulders on the back of the statues and explained their bearing upon the identity of these.

He has since elaborated his ideas in a paper contributed to the JBOBS., March 1919,

wherein, on the basis of his reading of the inscriptions, he maintains that the statues

represent two Saisunaga Emi)eror3, viz., U(^yin and Nandivardhana.

The very great importance ofthis conclusion is sufficient excuse for a farther treatment

of the subject. When Mr. Jayaswal 6rst communicated his views to me, I expressed my
doubts about their validity on palaecwraphic considerations ; for I was of opinion that the

letters of the inscriptions could not be earlier than the Kushan period. Aa we could not

agree on this point, I waited for his forthcoming article which was to contain hn elaborate

exposition of his views. As soon as this was published I applied to Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar,

the officer in charge of the Archaeological section of the Indian Museum, for good impressions

of the two inscriptions. With his usual courtesy he not only supplied them to me but also

aSorded me facilities for reading the inscriptions in the original along \vith him.

Thu-s equipped I began to study the subject afresh, and elaborated my conclasions in

the form of an article ready for the press. Before, however, it w'as actually sent for publica-

tion, I came to learn that Babu Ramaprasad Chanda was also engaged in studying the

inacriptioii-s. Wecompared notes, and found to our agreeable surprise that we had both come

to the same conclusion regarding the probable age of the characters. In view of the start-

ling theories advanced by Mr. Jaya.=wal, the correct determination of the period to which the

inscriptions belong, came to be the juost vital problem in connection with the statues on

which they occur. The perfect agreement on this point between Mr. Chanda and myself

seems to me to Ije a substantial step in our gradual advance towards the final solution of the

problem. The very fact that we had both worked out independently to the same conclu-

sion, which was upheld by Cunningham long ago, goes a great way in demolLshing the heavy

straoture so laboriously built up by Mr. Jayaswal. This, in itself, is no small gain, for it

will considerably narrow the issues and make the proper understanding of the record a

m»«>» ea.sier task than before.

I now proceed to set forth my grounds for maintaining, in common with Mr. Chanda,

that Mr. Jayaswal’s estimate of the age of the letters is highly untenable.

The letters,” says Mr. Jayaswal, “ presented to me a wonderful problem. They did

not fully tally with characters of any period y et known to Indian Epigraphy. The archaism

was 80 marked that four letters, afterwards identified as bh,dh,i and a, appealed to me to

b» new forms. To them value could be assigned only on presuming them to be ancestors

of such Aiokan. letters to which the latter can be carried back on priuciples of epigraphic

evolution” (p- 90).

It thus ajtpears that the central pivot of Mr. Jay^Mwal’s theory is the assumption that

the letters did not fully tally with characters of any known period. This eeems to be the-
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taT)itiil mistake '.viiich has vitiated all kk conclusions. Tor anynne \UiO looks at the i'' .<•’

tion oji the ‘ atue without the head ca.mot fail to recogui-e the taiuiliar .’-quat Kubh.iu

etter.s^ kknndv. To remove all c.oubt.s, the first, second and sixth letters maj' he rommred
with ‘he figure- reorcsc ited in Eiihler's palajographic chart III, Iv 31, IIl-S, TII-2o-

Mr. J:i va.3i^a; h '
. ms to havefailetl to notice this, and. instead of trying to teadf he letters by

the .siniilaritv tncy ],'..sscs.9 with the characters of the Knshan period, he has been guided by

thejiretoiiccivcc) p •inci])le,iaiu downin’ himself, thatthey reiircsent earlierform.sfr',ru which

the AAok.tn character.- have been derived. The result is, that he has been facer! with archaism

where there is really none, and a.ssigned value to “ new forms ” in consideration of their

bei ig im-igniary prototype- of certain A-okan characters, whereas they are reallv well known
form- Ilf ch-tivicter- of a later ^reriod. Let me ake a characteristic example, fk., the first

letter in the in-eriptioii No, 1. Mr. Jajasv.al rem.arks The fir.st letter is taken to be

bh. The upward projc'. tion of t!ie‘ lop line as it appears in Asokan bh is not present here.

Tlmt is a later evolution. (p. 91.) Thu.s he imagines it to be a iirototype of Asokan bh

although no such form has ever been known. TJieaefcct of such argument is obvious. For
••^ne iniglit similarly suggest that tho letter is a prototy))e of Asok-an b, the ba.se line being a

later evulut ion As a matter of fact there is no need to indulge in these speculations, for the

letter m.ay very well be taken as an angular g ot & later period.

No useful purpose will be .scivtsl by criticising in this manner the value of each letter

a,scertained by Mr. Jayaewal on his proto-Mauryan thfeoryu It rests on the assumption

that "the ohara ‘.ers of the ins ription do not fully tally witli those of any period yet known
to Indian Epigrapliy ” and must stand or fall along with it. I sliall, therefore, next attem]>t

to show that the characters really belong to the second or third century of the Christian

era, and if I .succeed in doing this, no further argument will be needed to prove that

Mr. Jaya-swal’s ])osition is an untenable one.

The statues vhi'jh contain the inscriptioufe were, as already observed, tound at Patna,

and it mav be fai'ly presumed that they originally belonged to that place or its immediate

neighboiirhood.' Tl'.e locality of the inscriptions, thus ascertained, is an important factor,

for while, generally speaking, the Kushan inscriptions represent the alphabet of Northern

India in the second or third centary of the Christian era, "we must not lose sight of the fact

that, more correctly speaking, they merely represent its -western variety. The exlsfimce

of -an eastern variety is conclusively proved by the Allahabad Inscrijition of Samudra Gupta

;

for if one compare its letters wuth those of a later date but belonging to the we.-.ti. to p.r.*ta,

e.g., tie Indore copperplate of Skandagupta, the latter will be seen to possess greater

affinity with the Kushan letters. Take, for instance, the letters g and 1. Tlie<7 ofthe^Irdore

.date is a curve tike that of the Kushan i:iscriptions, bui in Allahabad inscription v>u already

me, t w ith t’lie complete angiflar form. Th“ I of the Indore plate also closely resembles the

Ku-l un character, but that in the Allahabad i'’scription is quite different, inasmuch as the

b.ase line is entirely omitted and the left hook isaltache’f directly to the right vertic.a I line.

Tiisse peculiarities must therefore be ascribed to an eastbm variety and if we meet with

them in our inscriptions it will be readily explained by their locality. It wouH further
f >j1.uw, that the letters in a Patna inscription of the second or third century a.d., while

rcUining general resemblance -with Kushan characters, may also exhibit those peculiarities

or tendencies which we meet -with in the Allahabad inscription.

I Por a ful] account of the discovery see Mr. Jayoawai's paper.
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With these short prefatory remarks I proceed to the detailed examination of each

inscription.

I.—Inscription on the statue with the head on.-

Cunningham ;— Yakhe Achu Sati (or ni) gika^

Jayas'wai :— Bhage Acho chhanAihue.

Chanda ;— Bha (?) ga Achachha niVik'i.

Cunningham’s reading of the first two letters has been dismissed as improbable

by both Mr. Jayaswal and Mr. Chanda, and it may be at once conceded that the two

letters, as they appear to ns at prejent, can scarcely be read as yakhe. There are, however,

one or two small p Ints which may be considered in thic -onncction. In the first place, the

two letters are considerabl}' smaller than the others., and secondly, the space which they

occupy is peculiar in this respect^ that it doSs not contain the deepl}- cut parallel folds which

apiiear on its r'ght as well as on its left. It is thus certain that the space has been rubbed

over and polished, and if this has taken place after 0u uningham's time it is just possible that

the two letters are really fragments of what was visible to him. Now it is indeed curious

that if we cut ofi the lower portion of the letters ya khe there will remain something very

nearly approaching to what we have at present t]| The e3’^e copy of the in^c^iption^

which accompanies Cuimirigham’s reading shows the full form of y and kh and it is difficult

to suppose that anyone could have drawn such a sketch unless' he hed before him some-

thing very diiferent from what meets the eye at present. In these circumstances I cannot

dismiss Caaiiingham's reading oShand, but commend it to’the attention of the scholars.

As it is, the first letter seems' to be an angular form of g though the top stroke still

retains the curvilinear form. It maybe compared with the first variety of g in Allahabad

iixscrip*^ion. (Biihler’s Chart. Plate IV, 1-9).

The second letter may be read as te. The top stroke of i is faint but jii.st where it

begins the reverse shows something like a dot, which denotes the starting point of the letter,

ns is the case with all other letters in the inscription.

The third letter at first sight looks like a, and I was also inclined to read it as such. It

appeared, however, on a closer examination, that whereas in known letters of this type, the

cwo hooks on the left, although separate, are close to each other, branching off from some

points in the middle of the vertical stroke, in the present ease they are widely apart, being

joined almost to the two extremities of the vertical .strokes.® Sw ondly, in known cases,

the lower hook slants downwards but the hook in our letter has an upward .nrection. So

I now read it as le Omitting the upper hook, the letter approximates m.^st closelj' to the i

of the Allahabad inscription. Similar occurs in other Gupta inscriptions in Eastern India

although later inscriptions from the western parts of the country retam the

• Kushana form (cf. Buhler's Tables). It would appear, therefore, as already observed, that

this was a peculiarity of the ea.stern parts. The ujrper hook denotes the conjunct e or i.

Numerous instances of the use of this form along with the regular e stroke occur in the

Hathigumpha inscription of Khffiravela (cf. for example efte in CActa rdia(\. \),le inlekharupa

(1. 2), and se iu rdjavase (1. 3), in the plate facing p. 472 of JBORS
, December 1917). But

similar stroke denotes » iu Knda Cave inscription (Buhler’s Taffel III, XV-33).

2 Cf. the excellent facsimile published with Mr. Jaysswall's paper. He has very prudently given
us also the reproduction of the reverse side, inasmuch as it is sometimes of invaluable help in tracing the
correct outline of the letters.

a Arch. Surv. Rep., VoL XV, p. -3, For some eniendations of Cunningham's readings e/. LudeFs List
of Brahmi Inscriptions Nos. 937-958.

4 'What appears as the horizontal stroke in the first letter may be taken as part of the fvjld.

5 Mr. Jayaswal noticed thia feature although he drew a quite different conclusion, (p 92.
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The fourth letter is ch. Mr. Jajaswal rightly observes that this is composed of thret

strokes whereas the A^okan cA is made up of only two strokes. He fails to notice, however^

that this is the characteristic of later ch, and is led to remark :
—“ Tlie only exception to

this in Asoka cha is the third specimen at Girnar which is the nearest approach to our ch,

in the whole range of Indian Epigraphy.” (p. 02). The fact is, however, that our letter has

a far moie striking resemblance to the third specimen of Kashana ch represented in Biililer’s

Taffel.

The next letter is chha. Here ag ain, Mr. Jaya.-'W al has rightly remarked that our letter

consists of three strokes while the Asokan tends to a two-stroke composition, but he ignores

the legitimate conclusion therefrom, vh., that it belongs to a later period. The letters ch

and chh seem to he joined together by a stroke.

The sixth letter is unfortunately blurred and offers considerable difficulty. Tie

chisel marks may be more or less made out by holding the reverse of the cstampage before

a looking glass. The distinct portion consist.' of an indented vertical line ending in a loop

on the left. A closer examination, however, reveals the fact that the upper portion of the

indented line also has a similar loop on the left whereas a .similar though a smaller loop

appears at the right end of the vertical line. The letter thus seems to consist of three big

dot.' and may be read as i, while, along with the conjunct i sign at the top, the Wrhole thing

may be taken to represent ?. It may. however, be justly doubted whether the faint lot^ps on

the upper left and the lower right ends really form pait of the letter. If they do not, the

letter may be read as vi as it greatly resembles tne vi in Allahabad mscription represented in

Buhler s Tajfel (IV, 11-35.)

The last two letters seem to mctob^really numerical symbols. The tint o^ them con-

sists of an upper and a lower portion. The upper portion, which i.« entmely above the top

line of the letters in the inscription, consists of two equal vertical lines joined by a base of

about equal length. The lo.ver j'orlion consists of the dov'mward projection of the right

vertical line and a slantingline issuing from it on the left justalittlebeloww'here it is joined

by the base line. The whole thing thus looks like a higpta and this is the wellknov.n

symbol for 40.

The last symbol has also two distinct 2)arts. The lower one is a figure like ka, and the

upper one consists of a vertical line joined by a slightly slanting base bre with the vertical

line of ka. This was tlie w-ell know n form for 4 during both the Ku.shana and Gupta periods

and we may interpret the .s3'mbol in our record as such. (Of course if the last two signs art

to be read as letters, Mr. Chanda is right in reading them as like.)

The complete inscription may, therefore, be read as;

—

Gate (yakhet) Lechchhat (vi) 40, 4.

It maj' be translated a.s

the year 44 of the Lechchais or Lechchhavis having expired.”

The Lechchavi is the same as the wellknown Lichchhavi. The form Lechchhal also

oeeurs in the Jaina Kalpasutra.^ The Lichchhavi era is also well known and its initial date

according to the calculation of M. Sylvain L4vi, falls in the year a.d. 110-11, The inscription

may therefore be taken to denote that the statue on which it was incised was made in

the year 44 of the Lichchhavi era which is equivalent to a.d. 154-155.

6 Kalpaititra edited by Jacobi, p. 65.
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n.—Inseriptim on tbe statue withont the head.

Ciinningham :— Tahhe Samiananda (bharaia^).

Jayaswal :—SajMkhate Vata Nandi.

Chanda ;— Takha .Sa(?)n>ata nautdi.

The first letter is a characteristic Kushaii y, as remarked by Mr. Chanda, and no comment

would have been necessary but for the fact, that in his article Mr. Jayaswal has leferred to

me i n a manner which might imply that I read it as s . The fact is that I read it as y the very

first time it was shown to me by Mr. Jayaswal, but he contenced that the two parts of what

I read as y were really two separate letters, and I suggested that in that case the left

portion may be taken along with a fine line I discovered above it and read as s. I have

since examined the inscription with great care and am convinced that the fine line is not a

chiselled one but has been produced by a crack in the stone, and that the first letter mast

be read as y.

The second letter may be read as hhe although the e stroke is not quite distinct. Tlie

third letter has no doubt the appearance of t, bat the reverse of the estampage shows that

the right hand stroke ends in an upward hook. So I am inclined to take it as along with

Messrs. Cunningham and Chanda. There is a deeply impressed dot on the top of the line,

such as occurs on the sixth letter. I take it to represent an anusvd^a. The letter may

therefore be read as sa-'

The fourth letter is undoubtedly v. The fifth letter I read as ji. Mr. Jayaswal reads

it as t'l but the central bar is quite clear. Mr. Jayaswal apparently takes it as part of

the fold line but Professor Bhandarkar, who examined it along with me. agrees in my view

that it is more deeply imprc''sed than the rest of the line and must therefore be taken as part

of the letter. It may be noted that the eye—copy of Cunningham distinctly presers'es the

centra! bar and Mr. Chanda al=o admits the possibility of reading it as j. The i sign is marked

by a slanting line at the top which is clearly visible on the reverse.

The si.xth letter is ndni. The lower base is a clear curve, a characteristic of tbe Kushaii

71 (of. Biibler'.-i Tuffd II. III-25). The anu^vdra sign, a deeply impressed dot, occurs on

the mdird line and a slanting stroke on the right ending in a dot is faintly visible on the

reverse of the estampage.

The last letter, looked upon as an archaic d by Mr. Chanda, I take to be a numerical

sj tnbol. Its upper portion consists of a hook attached to a vertical on the right. Its lower

portion is formed by another hook, with a long downward projection, joined to the lower

end of the vertical line. Now the figure for 70 on Kshatrapa coins also consists of a vertical

with two hooks at its two ends (Buhlers’ Taffd IX, col. v ).^ Its lower hook, is, however,

attached to the right end of the vertical, whereas the symbol in our record has its hook

on the left. This seems to be an eastern peculiarity, for we find that the Gupta figure for 70

has its lower hook on the left of the vertical line exactly as in the present case {ibid,, col. ix)

The only real difference lies in the fact that in our symbol the lower hook shows a consider-

able projection such as is met with neither in Kushan, Kshatrapa or Gupta period. This

seems to be due to an attempt, on the part of the engraver, to enlarge the size of the symbol

so as to distinguish it from the letters of the inscription. This suggestion is based on a com-

parison of Inscripiton No. 1. As already observed, both the numerical symbols in that

7 This form is used along with tbe Kuahan form for TV.
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iiificription are distinguished from the letters of the inscripticn by the 'argcress of their «lze.

Any one who looks at Biihler’s table for numerical sj mbols may satisfy himself that only a

general, and by no means a close, resemblance is noticeable betT'ftn tl e symbols for t} e

same figure, in the same period. To take an instance, one may ctmpare the two alushan

symbols for TOgiven by Biihler, Under thete ciicumstances, it is
j
einiiff-.bk, I hcpe, to rerd

our symbol as 70 inasmuch ac it shows a general resemblance ttitl, the Ktlatiapa foim,

which appears to be interchangeable with the Ku.-l an foim, as vc'l as witii tbc Gupta foi m.

The whole inscription may tiius be read as

Yulthe satli Vajina)'^ 70

and ma}’ be translated as

" (The figure of a) Yakslia. (made) in the year 70 of the Vajis.”

Now the word Vaji is the wcliknown Prakiit equivalent for the Inbai name ^ njji. the

confederate group to which the Lichchhavis belonged. Th- eia of the Vajjis may.theieleie,

be taken to be identical wkli the Lichchhavi era, the .=ame era being oppartnily dcsignatid

either after the confederate tribe or its most influential sccticn at the time. For we kri w
that other members of the tribe are lo.st in obliviem while the Lichchba'.is establishrd a

kingdom in Nepal and entered into matrimonial alliance with the Gupta Emperors.

Thu.i the year 70 of the ^’ajjis would be equivalent to a.d. 180-181.

If my reading and interpretations be correct, the inscriptiens must be loked pon as

of great historical importance. I do not wish to dilate upen this point till the substai Oal

correctness of my views is established kejord dispute, but shal’ content mjjt-.''
; meicly

pointing out the various directions in which tbeirseiipticrs are exj ected to threw in.' ''iiant

liglit.

Fir't. they will prove that the statues really repretent Tiak.'-las Cunniiigbain mnin-

taincd long ago, in spite of the objection raited thcieto bt Mr. Jnyaswal from the point

of view oif Indian art.

Secondly, asthe statues bear a known date, they may beustJas animportant landmaik

in the evolution of Indian art, and, in particular, we shall have to abandon the views ot

Mr, Jayaswal, apjinrently er.dorsed bj' Mr. Aiiin Sen, that thestatuos were pie-Mauto ,• n.

Thirdly, the inscriptions will go a loi g way in piovirg the political supremacy cf the

Liclichhavis over tl e Imperici.1 city of ar.tienl li;dia. shoitly befoe the time of the tnipta.-.

This has been long su.spected but never proved with any definiteness The inscripti( r s thus

i.ot only fill a blank in the history of Patai!}utia hut ah'o esp'ain the prtdc of the linpciial

Guptas on their connection with the lachchhavis.

Fourthly, tluy supply us with early date.« of the Lichchhavi era cemirg from a lecalitv

far away from tlie Nepal Valley where alone it is so far known to have been u.sed.

I .shall conclude my remarks on the Patna statues with a short reference to the note on
the subject by Mr. R, D. Banerji, M.A., Superintendent, Archaeological Survey, Western
Circle, in the latest number ® of the which is just to hand. Mr. Banerji remarks:
There maj' be difference of opinion about the different parts of Mr. Javaswal's theorvbut

there cannot be two opinions about the readings Aco and Vata Nandi and therefore
i^lr. Jayaswal s identification of these two pieces of sculpture as statues as against images
and as statues of,two Saisunaka Emperors, Aja Udayin and Vartan Nandin, rests on very
solid grounds.’’ (p. 210.)

Now, as has been shown above, there is room for difference of opinion as to the readings

8 June, 1919, p. 210 fi.
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AchoAix'i Vaianai'idi, but even assuming that the readings are correct, these letters, by them-

selves, certainly do not lead tothe identifications proposed by Mr. Jayaswal ; iov Acho and

Vat'inantdimdi.y be merely part of bigger words, as, for example, in the reading proposed by

Mr. Chanda. But let us concedethat they are independent words, and even further, thatthey

are proper names. Does it necessaril3' follow that the.v are to be taken to refer to the

Saisunaga Emperors whose names bea r real or fancied resemblance to them? The unrelia-

ble nature of this argument may be better demonstrated by an example. In Epigraphia

Indica, Vol. I, p. 383, we have got the text of an inscription incised on the ba.se of a large

sfatue. Now the word Pushyamitra occurs in this record. Arguing on 3Ir. Banerji’s

lines the identification of the statue as that of the founder of the Suiiga dvnastj’ may

be said ‘ to rest on very solid grounds.’ The context, however, proves be\’ond doubt that

the word Pushyanilra is the name of a ‘ Kitla
’ or family. Again, another reeord on a statue,

published in Ep. Ini., Vol. I, p. 388, contains the word aya, which is really part of the word

ayasaiiigamikaya. Is Mr. Banerji prepared to maintain that the identification of the statue

with that of king Azes ‘ rests on very ^olid grounds ’? The absurditj' of these conclusions

is too patent, but the position assumed bj' Mr. Banerji in the case of Saisunaga statues is

of precisel}’ the same type. He reads the inscription on one of these .statues a» bha {’)ge

acho chhonh'tko. He cannot explain the rest of the sentence, but simplv because there are

two letters in it which may be constiTied as the name of a Saisunaga emperor, he concludes

that it is a statue of this illustrious personage.

Next comes the much more important question, do the names Acha and Vatanaihdi.

assuming they are such, realij' denote Any Saisunaga emperors ? Mr. Banerji has assumed

that the^' do, evidently- on the authoriU’ of Mr. Jayaswal. and as he has not furni.'-hed am’

artruments in support of this assumption, we can only take into consideration lho.se that

were put forward bv the latter (p. 97). Nowthere is no monarch called ‘Aja ’ in the Puranic

list of Saisunaga kings as one may satisfy himself by looking at Pargiter s Pnraca Text,

pp. 20-22, but Mr. Jayaswal maintains that the Bhagavata Parana gives ‘ Aja ' in j)lace

of Udayin. and that it refers to Nariidivardhana as son of Aja (.Vjeya). .As a matter of fact,

.however, the Parana does no such thing. In the first place the Bhagavata Parana has

Ajayak smrilah which means ‘remembered as Ajaya (invincible)’ and not Aja (unborn)
;
and

Mr. Jay-aswal’s attempt to split up ajayah into aja and yah is inadmissible on two ground--.

First, it violates grammatical rules, the correct form Iwiiig ajo yah. Secondly, the corrupt

variant readings in the Vishnu Pvrdna such as arutifa, danaya, etc., seem to show that

the word realij' consisted of three -iji. liables, a.s Mr. Javaswal him.self argued ei.sewhere, in

order to find out the true form the name O.Jraka.'-'

Mr. Jayaswal’s second aaser.ion th«t Nadidivardhana is called son of Aja in the

Bhagavata Parana is equally unhappj". The word used is Ajeya, which according

to ordinarj' rules ofgrammarcannot jdelJ the meanujg ‘son of Aja’, but ‘ son of Ajeya’, which,

like Ajaya, means invincible. Mr Jayaswal’s reference to Panini is indeed unfortunate.

“The Subhra group,” says he, ‘‘contains many proper names out of which Aja .seems to be

one.” The one name in the group which iiiakes any near approach to it is, however, ajavasti.

Ls Mr. Banerji prepared to maintain, aioag with Mr. Jaj’aswal, that this should be splij; up
into aja and «m<» ? Mr. Jayaswal has further sought to strengthen his position hy a

reference to the Pradyota list, but all his arguments are of no value so long as he
cannot independently estaUish a king Aja in the i^aisunaga list, and in tt Is, as we have

seen, he has completely failed.

» JBORS., 191 7, p. 474.
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Again, Vatanamdi, as the name of a Saisunaga emperor, is not to be found in any
of the Purdnas. But Mr. Jayaswal identifies him u-ith Na odivaidhana in a most ingenicus
manner. He notices that Vdyu Purdm calls him Varti Vardhana, and assuming “that
Varti ought to be Varta ”, he takes the latter to be another name of Namdivardhana. He
apparently overlooks the fact that the Vdyu Purdta has got three variants not one viz
Varti Vardhana, Vardhi° and Kirti“, and that all of them end in ‘

i ’. But let ’us grant that
\arta was another name of the emperor Namdi who had the imperial title Vardhana. But.
then, how to explain the curious form Varta-Namdi, composed as it is of the two variant
proper names ? We can expect either Namdi Vardhana or Varta Vardhana, but surely
no one would expect Namdi Varta or Varta Namdi. There are no doubt historical instancea
of kings possessing double names. Thus Chandragupta II was also known as Devagupta,
and Vigrahapala had a second name Sfirapala. But who has ever heard of compound names
like Chandra-Deva or Deva-Chandra, and Sura-Vigraha or Vigraha-Sura?

We hope Mr. R. D. Baneiji, u ho has endorserl the view of Mr. Jayaswal, would offer
satisfactorj explanation of all these diflSculties. He admits that the inscriptions on the
statues are of a considerably later period, and simply because there are some lettws in
them which by a stretch of imagination, more remarkable for ingenuity than soundness,
can bo equated with two names in the SaiCunfiga list, he unhesitatingly endorses
Mr Jayaswal’s theory that the statues are to be looked upon as those of the two
Baisuuaga emperors!

!

Regarding the age of the inscri ptions Mr. Baneiji remarks ;
“ Even if we reject other

evidence about the date of these two specimens the script of the short inscriptions on their
backs would be sufficient to prove that the statues of Kanishka is 'decidedly later in date
than the Patna ones.” (p. 210.)

In other words, the script of the Patna statues is, in the opinion of Mr. Banerji, decid-
edly earlier in form than the early Kushan alphabet. Yet when Mr. Banerji proceeds
to examine in detail the palaeography of the intcriptions on Patna statues, he notes that

(1) ‘the vowel A in Aco very closely resembles in form the saine vowel in the
Samath Inscriptions ” (which the editor of the record referred to the year 40
of the Kushana era on palaeograpLic considerations).u>

(2) “the form of co in the Patna inscription resembles that in a Mathura
inscription of the year 62 of the Ku^au era.”

(3)
‘

• the form of cha in choni in the Patna inscription resembles the Ku^ana form ”

(4)
“ examined palmographically the inscription on the statue of Varta-Nandin also

points to the same conclusion.” (p. 213.)

It is difficult to reconcile the results of this detailed examination by Mr. Banerji with
his general statement that the script of the Kushana inscriptions is decidedly later in date
than that of the inscriptions on the Patna statues. On the whole, the logical outcome of
Mr. Banerji’s argument is that the inscriptions on the Patna statues really belong to the
Kushan period, and in this view Mr. Chanda and myself are in entire agreement with him

Mr, Banerji’s argument to explain the occurrence of a late inscription on an early
statue (p. 214) is weak in the extre me and need not be seriously considered. It is enough
to point out that if it were the object of ‘ somebody connected with the Art gallery ’ to
make the Sai^aga statues famili ar to the people who had altogether forgot them he
should COTtainly have chosen a most c onspicuous place to ineeit the name which, by the wav
would most probably have been associated with usual royal titles and the femily name
viz. Baisnn&ga.

’

» Sp. Ind., Vol. vni, p. 172.
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NOTES ON CURRENCY AND COINAGE AMONG THE BURMESE.
BY SIR RICHARD TEMPLE, Bt.

TN 1887—smuethiug over thirty years ago—I commenced making notes nnd selections

for a series of elaborate articles on the currency and coinage of the former Kingdom
of Banna, as 1 felt myself to be in a position to rescue from oblivion an ancient system

which v/as inevitably passing away beyond recall, and as at the same time that system

had in it a great deal that explained the more advanced methods obtaining in other

parts of the world, while it retained much that threw light on the methods of ancient

and even primitive times. The point of special interest was that I could study going on

around me in Upper Burma the ways of a civilised people that was still carrying on its

domestic life and its commerce without coin of the realm as its medium of exchange.

The ideas as to money and money values involved in such conditions are so entiiely at

\ ariance with those that have prevailed in the western world and e\'en in the Near and

iliddle East for many centuries, that it seemed to me, for the sake of a scientific knowledge

of the true meaning of habits of such transcendent importance to mankind as the modes

ut conducting commercial relations, to be worth while to make what collection ol facts anci

comments thereon I could before it was too late.

The heavy obligations of a busy official life, however, prevented my piuting my notes

au I observations into print until 181)7, in which year I commenced the contemplated series

of articles in this Journal (Vol. X.XVI, p. 154). I then e.xamined firstly, currency without

a coinage, taking peasant currency for my first detailed subject (p. 157), passing on to

use of chipped bullion (p. 160), the effect of bullim currwicy (p. 197) and valuation bv

weight (p. 204). Next 1 considered the evil of bullion currency (p. 211), an imjiortant and

muchm isunderstood point, as articles in the daily papers of^England alone show to this day.

After this, I examined the age of bullion currency in Burma (p. 232) and made a complete

ejiquiry into the history of the twins dinja (p. 235) and tichal (p. 253).

Retracing my steps somewhat, the next subject examined was the general one of

barter and metallic currency (p. 260), considering barter generally (p. 261) and then the

many special articles which have been used by man as the medium of exchange, both

natural (p. 281) and manufactured (p. 285). This led me to the study of conventional

non-metallic articles used for money (p. 290), which was followed by brief notes on the

history of exchange in the Far East (p. 309), with some additional notes on barter

(p.311).

The research in*o the above questions led to an historical consideration of the vast

subjact of bullion weights (p. 313), commencing (p. 314) with the all-important fundamental

low deuominaticfh or standard found in the seeds of the abrusfjfwe) and the adenanthera

{yui'ji, yvoigyi). This enabled me to examine the Burmese weights and compare them
usefully with those of India and the surrounding nations (p. 318). I then (in Vol. XXVII)
found myself deeply involved in the question of the history of the bullion weights used in

many countries and at many times, commencing with Siamese and Shan weights from

English and French sources (p. 1) and going on to Chinese weights (p. 29) and Malay
weights (p, 37). To complete the subject, I examined the weights used in Southern India

(p. 57) including those reported by many early European travellers (p. 63 and again, p. 85).

Going back to Burma, the next subjects taken up were those of the Pali and old

Burmese weights (p. 113) and the standard weights of the Burmese Kings (p. I4i).
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1 am afraid I then became rather lost as to my main subject in an enquiry into the

ways of the minor peoples inhabiting what is now known as Burma and its neighbour-

hood, because it involved an examination of their languages (p. 141) so far as they related

to money, currency and weights. In this way the following languages were searched, so far as

they were know n at the date of writing, 1898;—Karen (p. 144), Talaing (p. l.oO), Manipiiii

(p. 169), Kachin-Xaga Group (p. 197), Chin-Lushai Group (p. 253). The time and

space spent on this enquiry was not altogether wasted, as it enabled mo from personal

enquiry to provide a working transliteration or rather transcription of Karen, which at

that date did not exist, making it a sealed tongue to all who could not study the language

on the spot, and also of all the other tongues above mentioned, in such a way that general

Oriental scholars could readily imderstand the terms used and compare them with other

languages. The enquiry as to Manipuri was spec ially useful, as it disclosed an illuminat-

ing system of monetary reckoning of a very ancient type and explained much that has

Ireen puzzling to students of Oriental weights and measures and monetary systems, besides

being in its essentials a system that is at the bottom of habits that have obtained in countries

very far removed from Mmipur in history and civilisation.

The next thing that happened was that the pressure of official duties in the Indian

Empire prevented my re.uiming the research further until mv retirement m 1004. and

since then I have found, as many others have found, that a return to life in England

meant a pressure of fresh duties as heavy as that of official life in the East, with the

consequence that until now I have been unable to publish anything further on this

subject. The close of the European War, however, and the hope of a partial cessation of

work comiected therewith and of postal difficulties have determined me to publish what

I still can of notes collected so long ago. a.s ther' contain information vvhich, so far as I

know, is not to be found elsewhere.

Some of the old notes I found to be almost ready for press, some to be far advanced

-ind some stid in the stage of being mere notes ; and as it is now more than a quarter of

a century since I was in Burma, I am not able to do more than publish what there happens

to be already collected or to maintain the strict sequence of the former articles. I will

therefore print those notes that are most advanced first, leaving the rest to follow in such

order as may be found convenient.

The articles above de.scribed do not coverall that I have written on the geneial

subject of currency, for opportunities have been taken as they have arisen to examine

other phases of the same and kindred subjects. Thus in 1899 (Vol. XXVHI, p. 104)

1 published some Notes on the Development of Currency in the Far East, showing how-

all the existing Troy weights and currencies in India and the Far East are based on onf>,

and sometimes both, of two seeds, the uftrus and the adenanthera, the latter being double

of the former, and that the w hole currency of the Far East is based on the Indian Troy

w'cight system. I also showed that in ancient India there were two concurrent Troy

scales, which 1 called the literary and the popular, on one or other of which all the scales

of modern India or of the neighbouring countries outside it are based. This led me to

state that the modern Burmese scale is identical with the literary Indian scale, and so

are the scales of all Far Eastern peoples possessed of the Indo-Chinese civilisation—the

Siamese Shars and the JIalays esp«f ially. I then passed on to show that neither in form

nor in nomenclature is the so-called Chinese currency of the modern merchants trading

in the Far Ease originally Chinese, but that it is an international system, entirely

Malayan in origin, constituting the latest development of the ancient Indian literary scale.
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On the other hand, the old Indian popular scale was caught up by the Muhammadan
invaders of the 13th oentniy a.d. and transmitted by them to the Europeans and Indians

of to-day. It has found its way to the wild tribes of the Indian and Tibeto-Borman

frontiers and to ancient China itself, before the days of the decimal scale in that country

introduced by the Mongols in about the 13th century A.t>.—a circumstance that has deeply

affected the modern Chinese commercial scale, which is nowadays the Malayan scale in

form and nomenclature and chiefly decimal in character.

I have here spoken practically in terms of Troy weight, because the Far Eastern

peoples have never separated the ideas of Troy weight, currency and coinage.

The two Indian scales may be thus stated for clearness as 96 rati to the told for the

popular scale and 320 raktikd to the path for the literary scale : this last corresponding

to 320 yvoigyi to the bol for Burma, 320 hung to the tandiing for Siam, and 320 kundari to

the bungkal for the Malays.

In 1900 (Vol. XXIX, pp. 29 and 61) I published an elaborately illustrated article on

the beginnings of Currency which took me all over the world and over all time, ancient

and modern. In it I discussed the three points of Barter, Currency and Money in their

earliest and simplest forms. Barter was defined as the exchange of possessions pure

and simple : Currency as the interposition of an article in common domestic use between

the artioles bartered, the interposed article being the medium of exchange. Mon^ as the

use of purely conventional articles as the medium of exchange. That is to say. Barter is

the exchange of one article for another: Currency implies exchange through a medium:
Money, that the medium is a token.

I then gave many instances of pure barter between savages and semi -civilised peoples

ind the civilised, and showed by instonces how the border between barter and currency

was crossed. The process is not difficult, but the passing of currency to money ipTOlves

getting over many difficulties from the use, for the medium of exchange, nf. roughly

measured natural articles of many kinds to carefully measured and officially marked

manufactured artioles, leading eventually to the use of gold, silver and copper money as

the survivals of the fittest of almost, every conceivable article tried at some place or at

some time or other. A clear understanding of this fundamental bject is necessary to a

complete comprehension of discussions such as that opened up a consideration of the

present enquiry or one anak^ous to it—that is, of the Currency and Coinage of any given

country.

In 1913 I published in Vol. XLII, pp. 1-73, a long and elaborately illustrated article

on the Obsolete Tin Currency and Money of the . J'ederated Malay States, which had

occupi^ my attention for some time previously. There were mysterious exhibits in

museoms of articles in tin, thought to be old Malay toys. A very careful examination,

however, of all the available specimens showed them to be beyond question specimens of

some system of a forgotten currency or money. There were among them tin ingots on

a scale and tin tokens, als6 to scale, representing the tin ingots—that is, these specimens

represented a tin currency and a tin money in use among the Malays. Other specimens

were models of animals, also to scale, representing a former tin currency. These dis-

coveries led to ah examination of the literature likely to illuminate the subject, and it

was th«i discovered that there was a long continued, though now obsolete, .currency and

money in tin in the Malay Peninsula for at least 500 years up to quite i^^nt times.
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conducted in the more modem times on two scales—one representing the old Dutch and

the other the British monetary system introduced into the Peninsula by Europeans.

Incidentally the enquiry led to many intere.sting discoveries, e g., the true explana-

tion of some of Tavernier’s plates of Oriental coinage (1678) and of many other speci-

mens of coins in museum.?, books, and so on, and of Albuquerque’s Portuguese Oriental

Coinage (1511).

The scales used in this Tin Currency proved to be of a most interesting nature,

opening up, through the 3Ianipuri system already mentioned, a wide vista of analogous

de velopments all over the world : in Russia, in old Portugal and Holland and practically

every country of modern Europe from the days of Charlemagne in the 7th century' ;
in

ancient India and Kashmir, and even Egj'pt, Assyria and Persia. The enquiry took one

in fact nearly everywhere in ancient and modern times, shoving that one was here on the

track of .some working of the human mind that is universal.

It is this consideration that in reality makes such a study as the Currency and

Coinage among the Burmese possess an interest far outside the boundaries of the country'

now known a.s Burma, because in Burma w’c have in this matter, as it were, a living link

between the jire.sent and the past.

1 have gone thus at length into what I have written on this enquiry so that the

reader may be put into possession of what has preceded the present notes and make

himself, if he so wishes, acquainted with so much of the subject as will render them the

more intelligible and useful.

I commence my further notes with some on lump currency, beginning with silver.

LUMP CURRENCY.
1 .

SILVER.

The raw lump currency of Upper Burma consisted of gold, silver, and lead,’ but not of

copper,- so far as I know, as that metal is not, I believe, to be found in the country.

' From the Shan State o£ Then-ni : Yule, Ava, p. 258; Laurie, Our Burmese Wars, p. 373. For
interesting references to lump gold, see Moor’s Indian Archipelago, pp. 77, 217.

- See Yule, Ava, p. 269; Crawfurd, Ara, pp. 427, 433, 436, 444, But see Crawfurd. op. cit., p. 42
and Col. Strover's Report on the Metals and Minerals of Upper Burma, quoted in Laurie’s Our Burmese
Wara,y. 372. CJ. Crawfurd’.s statement as to Siam, in his Siam, p. 331; also B. B. Gazetteer, Vol. J,

pp. 54, 410. So the Chinese found that the people of San*bo-tsai
( ? Sumatra) in the days of the Sung

Dynasty (a.d. 960-1279) had no copper currency, but merely (?Iump) gold and silver : Indo,China, 2nd
Ser., Vol. 1, p 187. Cf Miss Comer’s CAino written for Bohn, Bell's ed., p 7 ; and Pyrard ds Xotiaf,
Hak Soc. ed., Vol 1, p.’ 232 f

,
as to the Maldives in 1602. See also Strettell, Ficus Elastica, pp 76.

Ill; Staunton, Emlassy, 1797, as to Cochin China, p 169 f. Silver or “ compraw ” is the currency of
the Kachins See .Anderson, Mandalay to Momicn, pp. 151, 425. This word is kumpraw in Symington’s
Kackin Vocabulary, and is given as synonymous to rupee; a.v. Rupee: end it is comprongia Anderson’s
vocabulary at p 468, op. cit. Colquhon, Amongat the Shana, however, m a Plate facing p. SltS shows
copper lata at Basssc and Ubone ”

( on the Mekong) without description: see also Bowring’s Siam,
Vol. I, p. 257.

In reference to copper, Dr Anderson, Siam, p. 179, tells » good story of a lie in defence of delinquen -

ties. When Potts, the factor at Ayuthia, at the time that the factory was burnt in 1682, was called

upon to account for the losses, he explained that 500 chests of Japan copper, which the Company had in

sfiecie in Ayuthia, d been eaten by white -ants. Alexander Hamilton, the original raconteur of the
tale, however, remarks that “ Copper is thought too hard a Morsel for them.” In his Mandalay to

Momien, p. 468, Anderson gives the same vernacular word for ‘‘copper" and “brass.” Yule Aua,
p. 345, has a very interesting note on the manner in which copper was procured in Upper Burma from
the process of changing coarse (t’.e , heavily alloyed with copper) silver into fine. “ In this way ” he
says, on the authority of Mr. Spears, “ that about 12,000 visa (above 20 tons) of copper annually reached
tl»6 capital

’
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The purest recognised silver in Burma is called Shan b’6, or pure silver, and is

extracted from lead ore in the Shan country. It is also known, on account of its atipear-

ance, as chaubin-bauk b o and k’ayubat-ngwa. There is silver knowii a.s Burmese b’6, and

the process of extraction w'ould appear to be the same in both cases.

The appearance 3 of Shan h'd is .shown by fig. 1, Plate I, a point which will be

alluded to later on, while a piece of Burmese b o, which has undergone the process of

chipping for currency, is shown in fig. 2, Plate I. Shan silver is said to contain six pei

cent, of gold, and reddish yellow spots, caused by salts of gold created in the process ut

extraction from the ore, are frequently to be seen on the reverse surface of Shan b'd.

Yule says, Ava, p. 260, that b'd was the currency obtaining between the Burmese .nul

foreigners, but that the King refused it as such, owing to the greater difficulty of testing

it than of testing dain, a lower quality of sih-er. He also says on tlie great autliority of

Col. Burney that k^ayiibat-ngive was an inferior quality to b'd,* thus differing from my
information.

For the high quality of 8han b'd, we have an intei'esting reference in McLeod's

Journal, where he says, “The silver current is of the best description, either the Chinese

stamped square coin or ban [6’6] silver, or the Burmese yiictni [yuxtnt ’’

Prinsep (Useful Tables, pp. 30, 31), who saw a great deal of Burmese silver in the

first quarter of the last century, agrees with Yule, and so far dusagrees w ith me in ilifferentiat -

ing betw’een b'd and k'ayubat-ngwe.^ He says that the k'ayiibdt silver "is supposed to

denote a particular fineness, which by Burmese law but [i ought] to be ten-ninths ywetnl

in value; i.c , 9iikals of k’ayubdl pa.ss for ten of yicetni silver; or it should contain 19]-

Vb and ] copper.
’

As to b'b he make.s a curious, but natural, mistake. I will give his statement verbatim.

He .says, “Ban signifies ‘pure ’ or ‘ touch,’ ^ and is the purest o!)tainable by the Burmese

process of refinery. This word is synonymous with banny of the Ayeen Akbery
[
hdni of the

Ain Akbar'i ] : bunwary [ banwdr! ] is the Indian name of the touch-needles used in roughly

valuing the precious metals.’’ Now the word b’b is usually spelt by writers as bauj or ban

and was mistaken by Prinsep in Burney’s MSS. for ban. Hence all his wrong etymology

and inferences. The mistaking of au for an in Burmese words containing the sound whicl

I write as o (= aw in awful) is very common in books. Some are full of such mistakes

e.g., the value of Macmahon’s Karens of the Golden Chersonese is entirely marred bj' this

printer’s error, and so is that of many papers on Burma and the neighbourhood printe<l

by the House of Commons.

The second quality of silver is called dain running about 89 to 93 per cent, of

It is known by the marks of striation on its upper, or obverse, surface. A specimen is

ehown in fig. 3, Hate I. This was the silver used, according to Yule, Ava, p. 260, for the

trade with China.

3 By “appearance” is usually meant in these pages the upper, or obverse, surface of the metal.

The lower, or reverse, surface takes usually the form of the crucible or pot in which it has been melted.

* From 21% to 4% worse.

5 Bowring, however, says exactly the reverse, and states that in the Laos Country oval ingots of

base metal circulate : Siowi, Vol. II, p. 21.

* He writes the word kharoobat.

f Itis really the name for “ pure silver.”

* Yule says, Ava,p. 345, 95 per cent, of b’o
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Pritisep, op. oil., p. 31, says that in his time da<n was the most common form of

bullion in circulation, and was so called from an assessment levied during the late King’s-

reign ^Bodop'aya) upon villages and houses: ® dain signifying a stage, or distance of two-

miles. He .says it was supposed to be 10% better than ywetni, but varied in reality from

1% to 10% better; and he points out that to admit it to be 10% better would make it

equal to k’ayvbaf, which was not the case.

For the statement that the word dain was derived as Prinsep says I have often tried

to find corroboration, and there are difficulties in accepting it as correct, e.g., dain (spelt

do/i) mean.s in Burmese, anthout the heavy accent, (1) a petty chief, foreman of works,

the controller of an establishment, such as a gambling-house, opium-den liquor-shop

:

(2) a cla.ss of Government servants in charge of petty offices : and (3) according to Judson,

Burmese Diet

,

"a silver of a certain quality better than yuxlni.’'^^ Whereas the w'ord

for “a stage or distance of two miles ” is tain ov atain, spelt W.i or atdn. Tain, without

the heavy accent, means (1) a post, a column; (2) to ask leave: (3) to reach, arrive,

attain: (4) to use for a warp in weaving, to set the time in singing. Atain. without the

heavy accent, means (1) the measure of lOOO las about two miles (c/. the kos of India):

(2) a warp: (3) the right hand ox in a team.

The spec al assessment alluded to by Prinsep is that mentioned in Spearman’s British

Burmah Gazetteer, Vol. I, p. 447, who says that “in 1798 a.d. a call of 33 1/3 ticals of

silver was made from every house. This took two years to collect and produced about

Rs. 0,000,000 What the actual amount levied from the people was it is impossible to

ascertain !

"

Prinsep gives us another class called mtldain, which Burney stated to be equal to

ipcelni, but it was in reality much worse. He says it has been extensively circulated and

was a "late introduction,” saj' about 1825, and consisted of silver mixed with lead.

Malcolm, Travels, Vol. II, p. 269, says that “ Dyng has the flowered appearance over

all the cake in larger and longer crystals [than ywetnt], and is cast into cakes weighing

about twenty ticals, but varies exceedingly in fineness, being of qualities from Huet-nee
[ywetni] to teir per cent, purer. It is assumed to be five per cent, purer.”

NgwM6n and maingydn-ngwd, the latter a Shan (Miingyang or Miingydng) silver, both

known bj’ their appearance, are said to be equal to dain in fineness. A specimen of

ngwelon is figured in fig. 4, Plate I, and of maingydn in fig. 5, Plate I. The latter is much
vom.

The third quality of silver is called ywetni, about 85 per cent, of 6’o,*i and is especially

interesting as having been the old native Burmese standard of silver; at any rate when the

Burmese Court was at Ava, Amarapura and Mandalay, so much was it the standard in

King Mindon’s time that Yule tells us (Ava, p. 260) that dain was frequently valued in

terms of yioetni. A specimen of ywetni is shown in fig. 6, Plate I. Like Shan 5 o this

silver is frequently thickly covered on its reverse surface with spots of (litharge) salts of

gold.>2
(To be continued.)

S' See Phayte, Hist, of Burma, jp. 211.

10 My idea ia that dain, in its application to silver, merely means chief” or “ best” or
** principal.” See Stevenson, Burmese Diet., s.v.

u Yule, Ava, pp 260, 345, says it varied from 85 per cent, to 00 per oent. of b'd, the alloy being
copper. At p 344 he values gold in terms of " yeutni ” (ywetni) silver ; but on p. 345 he calls R
“ yu-wetni.”

12 It is probably the ngwtgwet (spotted silver) of the consignment from Sir Frank. Gates in 1889v
which nevei reached me.
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PATNA MUSEUM INSCRIPTION OF JAYASfiNA.

BY N. G. MAJUMDAR, B.A.; CALCUTTA.

The subjoined inscription was discovered in a village called JftnibighA situated at

about 6 miles to the east of the modem site of Bodh-gaya, whence it has now been removed

to the Patna Museum. It has already been published by Mr. H. Panday, of the

Archaeological Department, w'ith a preliminary note on its importance by Mr. K. P.

Jayaswal, in the Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society, Vol. IV, p. 266 ff, and

plate. As Mr. Pf.nday’s tremscript and transle.tiou are, I am afraid, anything but accmate

and Pi-s Mr. Jayaswal's historical conclusion unfortunately, is open to serious doubt I am
compelled to publish this paper and I sincerelv hope, that my remarks and emendations

will receive the due attention of .Mr. Pauday who I hear, is engaged upon editing this

inscription in the Epiyraphia Indica.

The inscription is carefully engraved on a piece of stone. It contains 14 lines of

writing which cover a space of about 9J"X7 j". On the whole it is in a good state of preservation;

but a portion of the stone has broken away from the left margin, thus the beginning letter

of 1. 9 has totally' disappeared, and the beginning letter of 1. 10 has been partially damaged.

The size of the letters varies finm to {J".—The alphabet belongs to the Proto-Bengali

type of the 11th and 12th centuries a.d., and is the same as in the Bodh-gaya inscription of

Asokachalla, of the year 74 of the Lakshmanasena era.* With regard to the forms of

individual letters, attention may be drawn to the following : the medial u is shown in a

variety of ways, 2 eg. by an angle at the base of a letter, as in purdnam (1. l),by a slanting

right hand stroke at the base, as in Buddhasind° (1. 8) and also by a curve turning to

the left from the end of the stem, almost like a subscript tin shape, as in iwdi (1.14);

the subscripts t and t are almost similar in "stalatk {1. 3) and dushta (/. 11); the subscript

ih in the conjunct letters ith and sth in Kolthald (//. 4-5) and sthala (/. 4), aawell as the

conjunct tm in ° tmajina (1. 8) deserves specially to be noted ; the superscript r is put on

the top of a letter, as in d-chandrarkkam (/. 5) : I occurs in two forms, as in Mahgala {1. 6)

and Lakshmana (1. 13); the anusvdra is of the form of a circle, either detached from

the vertical, as in purdnam (1. 1), or touching the same, as in. jindndm (1. 2) ;
the visarga

resembles the English figure 8 and sometimes carries a tail, as in sahitah (1. 4) and kritinuh

(1. 7), an abnormality noticed by Biihler regarding the sign as it occurs in North-east

Indian inscriptions and MSS. of this period the sign of amgraha is employed only in

sishto I'thavd ini. 11
;
and the sign for 6m (1. 1) is exactly similar to that in the inscription

of A'^okachalla mentioned above.—The language is Sanskrit, and with the exception of the

introductory phrase 6m svasti in 1. 1 and the concluding words which express the date in

n. 13-14 the whole text is in verso. As regards orthography, it may be noticed that ?/«

has been substituted for h in Simghalasya ^ in 1. 6 ; the same sign has been used both for v

and b ; a consonant is doubled after a superscript r, only in d-chandrarkkam ini. 5 ;
and

that an annsvara is wrongly employed in parampamrinam in ll. 1-2.

‘ Epi. Ind., XII, 27 tf.

' Regarding this matter see Kielliom'a remarks, Assam plates of Vallabhadeya, Epi. Ind., V, 182.

Mr. Panda,y speaking of the medial u says that the ‘ triangular type ’ of it occurs in purdnam (1. 1)

—

JBORE, IV\ 270. This is, however, not a fact. Such inconsisteucies, I regret to saj, are not rare in

Mr. Panday s paper. E.g in I. 13 he would read a symbol for 4 in between the two signs of inter-

punctuation that occur after the word mdta, and remarks that “ the fourth verse of the record ends

here.” I could not, however, trace anything of the kind either on the atone or the [date published

by him.
’ Indian Palaeography (Eng. Trans.), 59.
t For another instance of this substitution see inscription ot Asokachalla, of the year 51 ot the

Lakshmanasena era,-

—

Epi. Ind., XII, 29, II. 9-10.
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It belongs to a king named Jayasdna who is styled Achlrya and Pitbipati, i.e.
‘ Lord of

Pifhi and t carries back the genealogy to only one step further, viz. to Boddhasdna,

father of the reigning king. After the initial words Oiii svasti, tlie inscription open-s

with a verse in honour of the city of Mah^5dhi and the B6dbi-tree. It then notifies

the free gift of the village of KoUhalft, which is in Saptaghatta, together with its

land and water, and plough-tax to theVajr&sana tor the residence of the Bhikshu Hahgala-

sv&min, come from Ceylon, in whose hands was placed the charter registering the grant.

Then follows the date, the year 83 of the Lakshmanasdna era, the 15th day of the bright-

half of the month of Karttika. This date does not admit of verification. It would

' orrespond, according to the calculation of Diwan Bahadur L. D. Swrmiikannu Pillai,

to (Friday) 1st November, a.d. 1202, ‘on which day Karttika »ukla 15 emled at -60, i.e.

.{6 ghatikas after mean sunrise.’

Of the localities referred to in the inscription only Pithi ha« been found mentioned

already in two other places, though it cannot be, at present, definitely identified The
word occurs in the commentary to the Rdmacharita of SandhyAkara Nandi (Memoirs

ASB., Vol. Ill, pp. 36, 38) and the Siirnath inscription of Kumaradevi [Ep. Ind., Vol. IX,

p. 323, 1. o). Dr. Sten Konow, in his paper on th,. inscription, put forth the conjecture

that this Pifhi is but another name for Pitfapuram in the Madras Presidency. It was

^Ir. R. D. Banerji, who first definitely said that it must lie near the boundary of Magadha
(Memoirs ASB., Vol. V, p. 87). Mr. Jayaswal now points out that the commentator of

the Rdmacharita explains the word Pithipati by Magadhddhipa (JBOR3., Vol. IV,

p. 267). The conclusion which now suggests itself to us, is that Pithi and Magadha are

practically identical. At any rate, this much is certain on the strength of the present

record, that it included Bodh-gaya and the region around it, as the inscription has been

discovered in that locality. This conclusion is forced upon us also by anothei inscription,

the main contents of which will be discussed presently. The other localities mentioned
in the inscription, I am unable to identify.

The importance of the record lies in the fact that it enlightens us about two hitherto

unknown kings ruling over Bodh-gayfi, viz. Buddhasena and his son and successor Jayasena.

The former, it is to be marked, is not designated king in the inscription
; and from this Mr.

Jayaew al infers that he never was a king properly so called , he was only some ‘colle.teral ’ of the

contemporary Sina king (op. cit., p. 267). But from anindependent piece of evidence which will

now be considered here for the first time, it appears that he did reign. 1 1 is contained in an epi-

graph discovered at Bodh-gaya many years ago. It is now missing, but fortunately enough
a photo-lithograph of the inscription was published by Cunningham in his Mahdbodki »

which, therefore, is our mainstay at present. Cunningham concluded, that it was a
record of the reign of Asokachalla, perhaps because his name is found mentioned in 1. 8.
But he did not publish a reading of the text, nor has any other scholar done so, till quite
recently an attempt was made to decipher the inscription by Pandit B. B. Vidyavinode
of the Indian Museum, Calcutta.® But comparing his reading w8th the plate itself

I find that in many places the text should be read differently. The most impoitmit
information contained in it and which has not yet been noticed, is, that the record
belongs, not to Akikachalla as Cunningham took it to be, but to a quite different indi-
vidual—Buddhasflna by name, who bears the titles Pi^tpati apd AcMrya just like

5 PI. XXVUI, No. C.

^ Vaiigtya-SahityaparUhat-patnkd (Bengali Jourml), 1317 B. S., 217.
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Jayasena of the Patna Museum inscription. This Buddhasena, who is beyond doubt

Jsyasfina’s father Buddhasena, of our record, is represented in his inscription as registering

a donation {vritti) to one BhiksTiupandila Sri-Dharmmarakshita, the religious preceptor

of the king of Kama (Kumaon), who seems to be no other than Asokachalla himself
; and

it further appears that Buddhasena makes a similar grant to a number of Ceylonese sthaviras

(11. 13-14). At the end of the inscription there is mention of two officers, apparently of

Buddhasena, whose titles are respectively Sddhanika-Rdnalca and Mdndalika (11. 19-20).

It is in the form of a declaration issued to the inhabitants of Mahabodhi including their

elders and also the tillers of the land. These eharacteristics are enough to prove that

Buddhasena did actually reign. Moreover, the declaration, as it is issued to the

inhabitants of Bodh-gaya, shows that his dominions must have included at any rate

the modem district of Gaya and its adjoining territory, or in other words, this was a part

of Pithi of which he was the sovereign. Now, I must admit that it is very difficult

to restore the actual and entire text of the inscription from the plate published by
Cunningham. And tnough I have prepared a reading of it myself, I do not venture

to place the whole transcript before scholars, as I consider it merely tentative in

many places. Still I reproduce here the following extract, as it eonstitutes by far the

most valuable portion of the record and especially as there cannot be, I hope, any
great difference of opinion about the general correctness of its reading :

—

1. svasti I
^ patakat

|
Pi-

2. thi - paty - acharya * - Buddhasenad [eva] [Bujddha-sam

3
.

gh - Mi - sakala - sriman - Mahabodhi - vri -

4. tter = yatha - pradhiin - adi - prativasino

5- janapadM karshakam = sch = arftpyayitya®

6. avadati viditamatamio = astu bhava

7. nt6 (?) “ vrittir = asmabhir = aty-adina Baja -Sri

-

8. Asogachalladevflnam ** mukhyatama -

9. nam cha Kama - r^jaguru - bhikshu - pandita—

10. Sri-Dharmmarakshita - charauanara = a-chandra -

11. irkkarii bama[rppi]tfl

From the above passage we learn that a king named Buddhasena was niling over

Bodh-gaya at the time when Sri-Dharmmarakshita, the religious preceptor of the king

of Kama (Kumaon), came to visit the place. Another inscription too, dated in the year

1813 of the Nirvana era, mentioning the name of Asokachalla, and likewise discovered

at Bodh-gaya, tells us that at the time when Dharmmarakshita visited the place and was

there engaged in superintending the construction of a certain gandhakufi by a prince

named Purushottama, Bodh-gayi was under the rule of a king who belonged to the Chhinda

f There are five letters visible on the plate which no doubt form the name of the place whence the

record has been issued. But I fail to clearly read them.

® This portion was completely misread by Pandit Vidyavinod

® Read aropya. mata is superfluous.

” Should be corrected to hha''?tdm. ^ Should perhans be corrected to ity-ddind.

” Read Aiokachaila divanam.

Fleei supposed that he is not the same king whose records we have got, of the years 51 and 74 of

the LakshmanasSna era

—

JRAS., 1909, 348-49. But Mr. Banerji has since satisfactorily shown tiiat the

two are identical—J ASB., N. S., IX, 272-73
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family.* 5 The presumption is therefore natural that he is the same as Buddhasena,

father of Jayasena of our inscription. It is interesting to note that before the family of

Buddhasena came to power in Pithi, there ruled in this part of the country another family

of Pithi lords called the Chhihkoras. They were connected, through matrimony, as.we

know from the Sarnath inscription of Kumaradevi, with the Gahadavala kings of Benares,

and Bodh-gaya must have been under them, at least in the time of Govindachandra, whose

dates range from a.d. 1114 to 1168.*® These Chhikkoras seem to have been dis-

possessed of their territory towards the end of the 12th century .i.D, by a new family

of Pithi rulers, viz. the family of Buddhasena. It is very likely, that it was he who first

established the greatness of the Chhinda line; because, in his inscription, there is no
mention of his predecessors and in the inscription of his son Jayasena too, the genealogy is

carried hack to his father only. It has, however, been assumed that these individuals, viz.

Buddhasena and Jayasena, represent, though indirectly, the family of the Senas who for about

a century and a half ruled the political destinies of Bengal. Thus Mr. Jayaswal writes; ** “This

inscription now proves that the neighbouring district of Gaya remained under a scion of the

Senafamily in the time of Muhammad i6w. Bakhtyar.” Bat let us see if this inference is logical.

Considering the fact that these kings have their names ending in Sena and that

Taraniitha in his list of the later Sena kings mentions one Buddhasena, it no doubt

seems tempting to suppose that they belonged to the Sena dynasty; but, according to Tara-

natha himself, this Buddhasena was succeeded by his son. whose name is not Jayasena

but Haritasena.ts Thus no other evidence can be put forward to connect this family

of rulers with the S4na dyna-sty save and except the name-ending Sina on which,

however, we cannot lay much stress. Moreover, there is absolutely no proof that the

Sena rule really survived in the heart of Magadha immediately after the Muhammadan
invasion. On the other hand, in the Tabkati-Nasiri (p. 558) there is a definite assertion

to the efiect that the Senas continued to rule for a considerable perioO after the passing

away of Lakshmanasena, in the country of ‘ Bang,’ i.e. Eastern Bengal, and not on the
Bihar side. Again, at the time of the Muhammadan invasion, as it follows very clearly from
the same authority, there was absolutely no trace of the Sena power in Bihar. As a matter

of fact, Bakhtiyar passed through it and can&e upon Bengal where only he could find the Senas
ruling. At any rate, even if a portion of Magadha were under the successors of Lakshmana-
sena during this period, their central power rested not in Bihar but in Bengal. Again, only
theuseof the Lakshmanasena era at Bodhgayaor Tirhut isnotinitself any definite proof of the
continuance of the Sena rule in Bihar. Under these circumstances, therefore, it cannot be
maintained that at a later period, the Senas became masters of Magadha and called themselves
Pithipatis—atitle which they did not adopt even during their palmy days when they actually
carried their victorious arms through Magadha. Then again, we never find the title Achdrya
attached to the name of any Sena king in the whole range of Sena inscriptions. Another
important point, however, on which I should lay special stress, is that the Muham-

*3 This inference is based on the following verse : Prakhydtam hi Sapddalakaha-Hkhari-kshmapdla^
chii.^dmaniih stlaih irtmad = Asokachallam — api yS natvd vintya ivdyam

|
attra = Chchhinda-narindram ~

Indra-sadrisarh bhrashti mun(h id.san3 slhity-dddharam = asau chak&ra param = dicharyyaih kalau
durjjayi H Above, X, 342, v. 11.

—

cf. also Prof. D, R. Bhandarkar’s remarks, ibid, 1913, 84. 8 8
’6 See Kielhom’a Synchronistic Table for A'orthem India.

1^ JBORS., IV, 266. Above, IV, 357.
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madan invasion took place in or about a.d. 1199 and after that according to Taranatha

came the later Senas who were subordinate to the Turushkas or Muhammadans.' The

first of this series of subordinate Senas isLavasena II wiio was succeeded by Buddhasena.

The latter, if Taranatha is to be believed, should, therefore, naturally be placed much later

than A.D. 1202 and as such could not probably lie the father of Jaj'asena.

Text. 20

1. Om^i svasti II Sriman - Mah^bodhi-puratn 2
:

purauarh parampam -

2. rii.iam niyataih Jinanam
|
hy = adhvasthitanam sthiti-

3. r = asti yatra sambodhaye 2» B6dhitar5s = talarii cha || [1*]

4.
20 'ririmad-Vajrftsanftya sthala-jala-sahitab Kdttha-

5. Id—grama esha a-chandrarkkam pradattas = tad - adhivasata -

6. ye Mangalasvdmi-bhikshoh i haste sri-Simghalasya®*

7. tripitaka -kj-itinal.i sasanikritya rajha nir-v'ya-

8. jah Saptaghattd halakara-ka [Ii]ta2!' Buddhasdn-atmaje

9. [na] II [2 *] 20 Datto " danam =imam gramam Jayasdnah sa bhupatih
|

10. [Pi] thi-patir = uvach = Mara = Achdryab satyavag ^ vachah
j,
[3*] * Vaihse

11. madiye yadi k6 = pi bhupa'i M-^hto S thava dushtata-

12. ro vinashtal.i
1

vyatikramaih ch atra karoti tasya ta-

13. tah kharabi sukarika cha mata li “ [4*]|| Lakshmai^a-

14. sSnasy " ^ data - rdjye Sam 83 Karttika Sudi 15.

’2 Loc, cif. See also V. A. Smith, Early History of India, 3rd ed., 421-2.

20 From the original stone. Above the writing there is a representation of Buddha seated in the

bhiimi-sparsamud d under the Bodhi-tree, and the sun and the moon on both the sides, showing perhaps

the permanency of the grant. For a similar representation cf. Epi. Ind., IX, PL opposite p. 262.

' E.\pressed by a symbol. — Metre : L'pajfttL

Mr. Panday reads it as pracPo'.i. To show that it is not soonehas*got to compare these two

letters with prada in pradalta (L 5) and pura in purdsavi (I. 1) occurring just after the word in question.

Further, the reading pradatii would offend against the metre and render tlie construction grammatically

impossible. If inahdbddhi-pradam is taken to be an adjective of bodhi-tarus n lala’I*, which Mr. Panday
apparently prefers, then the particle cha has nothing to be connected with. My reading puram removes-

all these dilbculties. For irlman-MahabOdhi as a place name see e.g. Epi. Ind., XII, 29; and above,

XVII, 311?. Bodh-gaya used at this time to be called MahabodhL Cf. Purushottama’s Bhdshaxi ritti

(III. 3. 137), a work of the 12th century A. d. which cites Uahab<'/dhnh gantasmah as an illustration, and

Cunningham's Mahiit)odhi, p. 3.

2t Read parampa Road sambo.° * Metre : Sragdbarft.
” The letter in has bee i damaged. ® Read tri-Saimhalatya.

23 The upper portion of the i-stroke has peeled off. Read kalHd- Metro : ^oka (Anushtubh).

\Vrong for ilntlid. Metre : Upaj4tL
“ Below the writing there is an indecent, traditional representation of this corse which is,

however, not ‘ the first instance that has come to notice in Bihar,’ as Sir Edward Gait says

—

JBORS.,
V. 5. For this see also an inscription of .Asokachalla, now in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

—

Epi. Ind.,

XII, 28, pi. Cf. also Jo{yo)anyathd karOti tasya gardabhak pita snkarl mold in a Nagavamsi inscription

—

ibid, IX, 164 ; X, 34 and 42. The earliest representation of the above figure, so far as it has come
to my notice, is to be found on a Bharbut relief, in the Indian Museum. After the word maid
and before the word Lakshinaiiascnasya there is a blank space. To show the importanoe of a
pewticular proper name in Indian epigraphs a space was occasionally left blank before it. Is the space

left here to make the name Lakshmanasfna appear more prominent than it would otherwise have been ?

The letter n has been so engraved that it looks like s.

Mr. Panday wrongly reads it as rdjyasam. But the eatroke is very clear. In the two inscriptions

of Asokachalla also we get atUa-rdjy?. Apparently through an over-right this i^rase in the above records

was mis-read by Mr. Banerji as alUa-rdjya-^ASB., N. S., IX, 271-2; but o'. Ep\. ind., XII, 29, 3P,
Curiously enough this erroneous retuiing has been supported by Pandit Gsuriahaakar Ojha in his new
edition of the Prdchinadikhamdld, 185, n.-
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Translation.

6m. Hail!

(V. I)—I invoke^® the illustrious, ancient and traditional city of Mahabodhi wherein

constantly reside the Jinas^^ who are on the Path,'’*^ and also the foot of the Bodhi tree.

(V. 2)—This village of Kotthala in SaptaghaMa, with ‘ its'i land and water and the plough-

tax, made over without reserve'^ to the illiistiioiis Vajrasana, for as long as the sun

and moon endure, for the residence of the CSeylonese^® monk Maugalasvainin, versed in

the Tripitakas, in whose hands is (placed) the charter (of the grant) by the king, the son

of Biuldha-jna. (v. 3)—Having given this village as a grant king Jayasena, who is

truthful <! {nnd is called) Pitidputi (Lord of Pithi) and Acharyn, uttered these words:

(v. 4) —If aiw king of my family, (apparently) gentlemanlv, wicked or depraved, violates

this (iji uni) his father is a jack -ass and
(
his

)
mother, a sow.

On the loth day of the biight-half of Karttika, of the year 83 since the (commence-

infill of the) reign (now) passed “ of Lirkshmauasena.

NOTES AND QPERIES.

NOTES FROM OLD FACTO V RECORDS.
IJ. Reitrtctioivj on Religions Buildings

and Festivals.

7 Junmir'j 17 lo 7. Coas alt ations at Fort St.

Giorjc. Wliere.is great number’s of these small

Pagodas liav-j been clandestinely built, without

;

th.? knowb.dge or (lermission of the Government, '

and more are daily begun upon, which tend to

raising disputes among the Ca.sts none shall be

built henceforward without the jiermission of the

tiovernoiir and Council.

No colours
I
fliiss] for the Future shall be us’d

at any Feast m Madr.iss but the English commonly
known by the name of St. Georges colours with

a white Fetid and red cross. (Madras Public

Consultations, vol. 87).

R. C. T.

in the causative means - to call to." .See Monier Williams, s.c.

3' y.c. the Buddhas, past, prcseiit and future. Mr. Panday’s translation is ‘Conquerors.’ For
7-oia> meaning past, present and future Buddhas cf Sueartinprabha ed. Sarat Ch. Das (Buddh.

To.\t Soc.), d3. Tl'.j pasS-ige epnamds one of the list of sacretl places where the Bodhisatvas were

iredestiiied to live for all time. See above, XXXIII, 8(»-81.

I.c. to sahation. The word adkvan here means the BOilh'-mdrga, i.e. the Path of Knowledge.
'

I 'f. lOjalasthala of other records. “ I.e. free.

' Die Word adhivasat’ lias been taken to mean a ‘monastery’ by Mr. Panday, though along with

tliat Mr. Jayaswal suggests that it could alsi> mean the residence of the monk. This latter alternative

pNplanation ippeals to me as the more natural one. I'asati no doubt means technically a Jaina temple,

(Pischel, Crauonatik, § 207) and it is also ivcILknown that it.s Prakrit equivalent is vasahi or vasahikd

and Kaniuid.i iadbhava baaadi or iayati (Hultzsch, Epi Ind., VIII, 200, n. 1 and Kielhorn, Epi. Ind.

JX, 148, nos. 4-j) ; but nowhere do we meet with a word derived from adhi and vas to denote the sense

ijf temple, cither m Jaina or Buddhist literature. Tlie wortl should therefore be better taken in the sense

of ' settlement ’ or ‘ residence.’

For the use of the honorific srt before the taddktta form of a place-name cf. Sri-Sdmatatikah,

meaning 'come from Samatata’, in s Bodh-gaya inscription—See ASH., 1908.9, 158.

Regarding the word satyacdk Mr. Panday says that this is an ‘epithet ’ of king Jayasena and

may be compared with the same epithet in the Deopara jmscription of Vijayasena. But unfortunately

It has escaped his attention that the word sedyavak to be found in 1. 10 of the epigraph, in the passage

siityavdk kaphabhittaa whic h refers to Heiuantasena, is not an epithet at all for the simple reason that

it does not qualify anything. Kielhorn accordingly translated the clause, ‘in his throat true speech,’

sto. —Epi. hid., 1,312. 6’a<i/9iUit in our inscription is a Bahuvrihi compound, whereas in the other one
it is a Karmilhiraya compound, and as such it would be wrong to take the latter as an attributive.

This rendering is after Kielhorn—above, XIX, 2.
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NOTES ON OURRENCy AND COINAGE AMONG THE BURMESE.
By SIR RICHARD TEMPLE. Br.

( Continued from p. 42.

)

pRINSEP, Ua^ul Tables, p. 31, telJs us a good deal about j/nwelnce as he writes
it ; and among other things that it was the standard in his time. He calls ywetru ' (red-

leafed) flower, or star sUver ;
’* and says it was “ so named from the starry appearance of

the melted litharge on its surface." He further remarks that it was sometimes written by
Europeans, rowanee, rouni, and roughanee. As to its quaUty he says the legal

( ? standard)
touch was 86% of b'6 but that the average 60,000 toJ^ of ywetni “ in the late Ava remit-
tance” turned out 2 dvjta. worse owing to a loss of more than 1% in melting from the exterior
scoriae.

r«;e<nl must also be the sUver referred to by Crawfurd (Ava, p. 410) as used for the
payment of fines to the so-called Courts in his day ( 1827), for he says they were paid in
tickah of sUver of 10 per cent. aUoy. This tiekal was taken by English merchants in the
early part of this century at half-a-crown.n

In his examination by Mr. Crawfurd in 1826, Mr. Gouger (afterwards author of
The Prisoner in Burma) speaks constantly of tickals of “flowered sUver” i* in valuing
produce. Mr, Judson, the well-known missionary, used precisely the same expression
in the same oircumjtance8.J5 That “flowered sUver” meant ywetni or standard sUver
we gather from Symss, writing a generation earlier, and also from Cox, who wrote a'

year later than Symes. The observant author of Two Tears in Ava, p. 280, also must
have meant yvxtni, when he says, “ The flowered sUver is the least adulterated w-ith

aUoy.”

Symes, in his account of the Burmese currency as he found it in 1795, goes conis-
derably wide o! what mast have been the true facts. He was aware that “ the quantity of

aUoy varies in the sUver current in different parts of the Empire. At Rangoon it i.s

adulterated 26 per cent. At Amarapora, pure, or what is coUed flowered sUver, is most
common. In this latter aU royal dues are paid.’’ Here he e^^dently refers to ywetni or

I* Crawfurd, At>a, p. 440 : Symes, Ava, p. 327

Gtoeneveldt’s extracts from the New Tang History ( a d. 61 8-906), Bk. 222, Pt. 2, in Indo China
2nd Ser., Vol. I, p. 142, seems to allude to smelting like this, when he quotes as to Java (Kalhig) •—
“ They cut leaves of silver and use them as money,” The Burme.'-e expression for “ flowered silver ”

tigwibvnn (silveir flower), which Stevenson, Diet., s.v., explains ns “a flower that appears on the surface
of good silver, thence called flowered silver.” The expression “ flowered silver ” indeed seems to liave

been known in China, for Yule, Marta Pcia, V<J. II, p. 69, quoting Pauthier’s extracts from the
Ymnsse, or Annals of the Mongol Dynasty, says that"” on the iasue of the paper currency of 1287 the
ofiBoial instructions to the local treasuries wore to issue notes of the nominal value of two strings i e

2,000 wen or cash, for every ounce of ‘ flowored silver.’”
’ ’

Crawfurd, Ava, Appeidlx. pp. 13, 59, 76f. See also Symes, Ava, p. 327; Cox, Burmhan Empirt
pp. 39, 3 17, 321 ; Wilson, Documents of the Burmese IKor. p. 222. See also Gouger, Prisoner in Burma

’

p. 14, where boatmen are paid in tickals of " flowered silver. ” Flowered silver was standard silver

Pegu about a.d. 1700, A. Hamilton, East Indies, Vol. II. p. 42f.
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standard sUv6r, as his table given below shows: but this “standard” silver of the Court

was never “ pure ” silver, or anywhere near it. He writes :

—

“ The several modifications are as follows :

—

Rouni, or pure silver.

Rouniica, 5 per cent, of alloy.

Rounizee, 10 do. do.

Rouassee, 20 do. do.

Moowadzoo, 25 do. do.

Woombo,^* 30 do. do.
”

Rouni^'' is merely a rough attempt to transcribe ywetni into Engliah characters (2/“=r in this

as in many Burmese words, and the t is hardly heard): rowniha is perhaps for yivRnigi^ a

lump of ytoetnt : rounuee= yuxtnia, a piece of yttetni : rouaMte., perhaps = yvxtsh a piece

of leaf, or flowered silver; is moowadzoo, I can only conjecture to be mojo, a gold standard,

to be described later on : woombo, there is little doubt, must stand for imn-b’d, i.e-, ofiSdal

•‘pure” silver. I think we may, therefore, take it that whatever Symes was told as

to alloys referred to ywetnt as the standard, and that he was either misinformed about or

misunderstood the vernacular terms for the various classes of alloyed silver.i ®

The question, however, as to what was meant by “ flowered silver ” may be looked

upon as set at rest by the observations of Malcolm in his Travels, Vol. II, p, 2fi®. He
there tells us:—;“The price of a thing is always stated in weight, just as if we should

say in answer to a question of price, ‘ an ounce’ or ‘ a drachm.’ When an appearance like

crystallisation is upon the centre of a cake, it is known to be of a certain d^ree of alloy

and is called ‘flowered silver.’ Of this kind which is called Huetnee [yvxtnl ] the tkleal is

worth fifteen per cent, more than the Sicca rupee. The Dyng [dam] has the flowere<l

appearance all over the cake in larger and longer crystals.” Flowered silver, tiien, meant

firstly ‘ywetni,’ and secondly ‘dain.’

That Symes, irrespectively of the above remarks, meant ywetni silver when he speaks

of standard or recognised payments is proved by his remarks, Ava, p. 317. Talking of

the military tax, he says;—“Commonly every two, three or four houses are to furnish

among them the recruit, or to pay 300 tichal in money, about £40 to £45.” Taking the

English pound to be in his day Rs. 10, then 300 are equal to Rs. 400 to Bs. 450, or

1 tickal= HB. 1-6-0 to Rs. 1-8-0. In other words, he reckoned the tax in yieetni silver. Cox,

however, intending, I think, to speak in terms of ywetni silver, works out the Uchd
{Bvrmhan Empire, p. 44) at Rs. 1-4-0, when valuing the outturn of the Yenangyauug oil

wells.*o

For the true names of alloyed standards, see later on in these pages.

The variants of this word are given later on.

W Of Java we read in the Chinese New Hist, of the 'Tang Dynasty

:

—“ They cut ieavee of silver and
use them as money.” See note 14 above

1» As late as 1889 I was given equivalents in lead for silver in terms of ywetni. It should be
remembered that Col. Symes was a real pioneer, and though his book shows him to have been an tLCute
observer and quite the ri^t kind of man to send on the delicate embassy he had to conduct, he was
evidently not an Oriental scholar. Hence his statements must be taken with the oantion that ‘

hiioci two
facts demand of the enquire. His mistake a» to ywetni being “ pore silver” is natural for in
1893 an official bom and bred in Rangoon and an intelligent man, told me that ywetni and h'd were one
and the same thing !

* In an account of these wells, communicated in 1801 to Aeiatic Beaeatches, Vol. VI, p I32 Cox
says distinctly :— The cost of sinking a new well is 2,000 tecala flowered silver of the country '2

500
aieea mpees.”

’ ’
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Spearman, British Burma Gazetteer, Vol. I, p. 450, writing in 1870, says ;— The amount

remitted from the various districts of Pegu before the second Aiiglo-Burmese Wa'’ [to the

King] has been ascertained with some approach to accuracy. The revenue was paid in

rxoek-v.ee [yxjoetni ]
silver and taking a viss {lbs. 3.65) or 100 tickals of this as equal to

Rs. 130,21 tjie annuil remittances were, etc.
”

Horace Browne, in his account of the District of Thayetmyo, 1874, pp.95f., lOlff., J07 and

111, makes, for the present subject, most valuable rotes on Burmese currency and revenue

at all dates from 1783 to 1852, and ha says distinctly that the revenue was collected in

ywetni silver which he calls 22 “ 5 per cent, allov, ” no doubt under a misapprehension. At

any rate, he gives, in every instance, a statement of the rupee value of the old revenue, which

is stated in viss of silver, and his calculations show that the tickal of revenue was worth

about Rs. 1-7-0. This proves that it was paid in ywetni even if General Browne had not said

so in so many words. On one occasion there was, however, a remarkable divergence from

this standard. On p. 96 it is stated that the Myede township was greatly harassed by the

oflScials of Kings Tharawadl and Pagan (1838 to 1852), and that “ sums were wrung from the

people with the maximum of oppression and extortion. ” There are seven separate calcula-

tions m rupees of the value of the silver extorted in viss at this period. In each case the

calculations work out at a trifle over half a rupee per tickal, showing that the demand must

have been paid in a very debased silver, worth about 30 per cent, only of yxvetni.

In La Loubare’s time, 1688, the practice in Siam was clearly to refer to a standard silver,

the stamped tickaL Thus he says in the quaint English Translation * 3
;
—“Some informed

me, as a thing very remarkable, that the Siamese sold course Silver by weight, because they

had seen in the Market that Commodity in one of the Scales, and silver Monej’ [stamped

tickaW] which serv’d as a Weight in the other. The same Names do therefore signifle the

Weights and Money both . . . Gold is a Merchandize amongst them, and is tweh'e times the

value of Silver, the purity being supposed equal in both the Metals.”

Ywelnt silver was current as a standard in Kiang Tung in 1836, as is shown by McLeod’s

valuing wholesale prices there in ywetnl.2^

The Kings of Burma seem to have kept their treasure in pigs of silver presumably of

standard quality. Here is Mr. Gouger’s interesting account of the Treasury in 1823.2®

The King “ took his walk to the Shwai-dyke [ Shwedaik= Treasury]
,

in front of which,

exposed in the open air, were arranged some hundreds of logs of pure silver, shaped like

pieces of ships’ kentledge, but unfortunately for me, wanting the handle with which kent-

ledge is furnished for the convenience of lifting. The King made some remark about them.

‘ Your Majesty,’ said I, ‘ must have honest subjects; in my country they would be stolen.’

‘ They are too heavy,’ he rejoined, ‘ They cannot be lifted; each piece weighs 100 viss.’ ‘ My

eountrvmen are very strong—’they would walk away with them on their shoulders. I could

almost do it myself. Your Majesty.’ ‘ Try,’ said tho King, ‘if you can lift one, I will give it

you.” The calculation ran through my head in an instant—365 lbs. av. of pure silver !

2‘ An interesting variant of value to that usually given, t-ic., Kg. 135.

22 Fide pp. 101, 103.

22 A New Historical Re^Mion of the Kingdom of Siam, Vol. I, p. 72 : see Bowring, Siam, Vol. 1,

p. 257fE., where the custom is shown to be the same in 1855.

See aiso Mandelslo, Travels, Eng. tra.is.. Vol. II, p. 130.

25 Pari. Papers, House of Commons, No. 420 of 1869, pp. 61, 81.

26 The Prisoner in Burma, p. lllf.

. f
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It is worth trying for at all events. I was young and not deficient in strength. Up went

one foot of the login an instant, and I befieve the Golden Foot was for the moment

terrified lest I should run away with it. Had there been a handle I should certainly have

accomplished the feat of lifting it : but the sharp edge of the block cut my hands like a

knife and I was obliged to give it up, amid the bantering laughter of the King and his

Courtiers.”

It may not be out of place to note here the light that the existence of this standard silver

in the XIXth Century after Christ—standard by custom and rightly described by Yule as

“understood to bo the medium of paj’ment when no stipulation as to kind of money is

made”

—

throws upon a transaction recorded as having taken place in the very dawn of

Biblical history.-^ When Sarah died, as a stranger in the land of Heth, at Kirjath-arba,

“the same is Hebron in the land of Canaan,” Abraham wished to treat with Ephron, the

son of Zohar, for the sale to him of the cave of Machpelah, “which is in the end of his

field.
’

“For as much money as it is worth ye shall give it me. ” And Ephron answered,

" The land is worth four hundred shekels of silver. ” So “ Abraham weighed to Ephron

the silver . . . four hundred shekels of silver, current money with the merchant.”

Abraham, then, did preci.sely what a purchaser in Mandalay would have done a few

years ago: he paid for his land by weight of silver of the ordinary recognised standard.

Thak'wa, of about the same fineness as ywetm, is used in Baran chiefly, and is said

to be extracted by the Chinese across the border. It is really known, by its spongy

appearance on its reverse surface, and by the rings caused by the settling down of the

molten metal on the obverse surface. Two specimens are shown in figs. 7 and 8, Elate I.

The latter has been chipped for use.

It is possible that this is not of Chinese, but of Shan make, as, in a plate facing

p. 315 of his Among the Shans, Colquhoun gh'es a picture of “ cast silver in use in the

Independent Shan State.s, which from its appearam-e is Thdkwa silver.” Colquhoun,

howe\er, gives no explanation of this, and, I may add here, of many another Plate in

the book.

Descending from and concurrent with the specially named qualities of silver, there

IS a large quantity of recognised alioyed standards with local names signifying the amount
of alloy contained in the lump. The Taungwin Mingyi, second minister to King Thibi'i,

gave me a list of twenty-two from memory, but the ordinary trader only recognises about

eight.^'

2^ The passage is, however, supposed to be a late interpolation; see Ridgeway, Origin of Currency
p. 246.

2® Compare with this transaction that already quoted, ante, Vol. XXVI, p. 209, as taking place in
A.D. 1794. So also did Mrs Judson always “weigh out ’ money at Ava in 1823. See Wayland’s
Memoir of the Eev. A. Judson, pp. 252, 275, 296. So did the merchants in Cambodia in 1831, and in Siam
in 1833 (Moor’s Indian Archipelago, pp. 56, 202, 205). So also did the people of Borneo in 4 d. 977
(Indo-China, 2nd Series, Vol. I, p. 229).

2® The whole sale recorded in the 23rd Chapter of Genesis, whence these quotations are taken is
replete with customs still obtaining in North India. Other Biblical references to similar pecuniary
transactions in precurrency days are:—Gen. xvii. 13; xx. 16; xxxiii. 19; xliii. 21; Exod xxx 15^
Job, xlii. 11 ; Judges, ix. 4 ; xvi. 5 ; xvii. 2f. ; 1 Sam. ix. 8 ; xxiv. 24 ; 1 Chron. xxi 25 • Is vv.,,;;’

18.; Ezra, vii. 25.
’ *

30 Names for qualities of silver do not appear to be constant throughout the country, e.g in this
instance. I have known Sh6n chAldn silver called thdgvd.

• s

See Phayre, Irvt. Num. Or., Vol. HI, Pt. I. p. 38, who, however, a very imperfect note on
the point. Yule. Ava, p. 345, says that the silver standards varied from pure to 60 per cent, alloy
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The Lists as respectively given me are as follows;—
Taungwin Mingyi’s List.

Looking on b’b as pure silver and on (lain and ywctni

proceeded with his list thus:

—

as nearly pure, the Ministu

Tamatke . . Rs. 4 alloy in Rs. 10 silver ; lyd) 97| '^0

Ngamugu 10 ,, „ 95 „

Thong: niatke • • „ i l: -1 ,. 10
>>

(101
M a

Tasege •- 10 „ .. .. lOO 1

1

9U „

Kgamatke • • j. ), „ „ 10 ) „ m „

S^ngajatke 1.*^
• • jj >) }) ,. K'-'

} t „ 85 ,

Tajatko’ni’muge 17 mus „ ,, 100 u
}

»

83 „

‘ Nasege . . Rs. 20 ,, „ Rs. b
5 ,

80

Asekke .. „ 25 „ * J
75 ..

Thougzoge .
. , , 30 , , .

,

} i „ 70

Thongzenghge Or;
,, oo ,, .. 1

it ,, 65 „

Lezege .. „ 40 „ ,.

1

. 4
} i

60

Lezengage •• ,,45 „ ... it 66 „

Ngazege 5C
, ., l.tU

} )
50

Ngazengage. . . ., 55 „ ., 45 ,.

Chauk-sege .. „ 60 „ .. ,, 100
5 >

40 „

Chauksengige . . 65 ,, 10 i

it ,
35

Ko'ni'sege .. „ 70 „ „ „ '00
it 30

Ko’ni’sengSge .. „ 75 „ ., .. iO
it ,, 25 ..

Shi’sege .. . 80 „ „ „ ''O »> ,. 20

Shi’sengage . . ,, 85 ,, ;, a .. 15 ,,

Kozege „ 90 „ „ ti 10 „

Traders’ List.

The eight kinds of silver used ordinarily in the ba; are. in terms of 6’y silver, ns

follows ;

—

Tamutke = 97J %. Ngamuge =95 Thongrcatke = 92

Tasege =99 %. Ngamatke — S7i ‘‘’j. Sengajiitko =85 .

Naseg^ = 80 %. Tajaiko'ni'muge = 83 %.

The shi’sege, or 80 % alloy, quality is, however, not uncommonly met w'ith.

“ Rupee silver ” is chaukmuge, i.e., 6 mus alloy in 100 mus, or 94 per cent, of b'6 sjlvei

Of this fact we have two very interesting proofs. In Judson'a .English and Burmese Dictionary,

1849, we have ‘‘ rupee

—

chaukmu^dinga,” i.e., '* six-WM coin ” and in Lane’s English -ml

Burmese Dictionary, 1841, we have precisely the same info mation : while in Judson vve

have also •' tickal—al-yaL” showing that the rupee was then differentiated from the lickal

and reckoned chauhiuige^ silver.

Yule says. Am, p. 261, in noticing the low classes of silver above mentioned, tliat

all below 50 per cent, silver were liable to confiscation by the King, and that the.i, v, ere

practically confined to the provinces. He says further that before the War of 1524.

the currency at Rangoon, which was then a mere provincial seaport, had on]/ 25

per cent, of silver in it, and after the War but 10 per cent.^*

M Which it is not, by the way. See Prinsep, Useful Tablet, p. 50.

** I cannot help thinking, on a careful comparison of the two books, that Judson is more indebted
to Lane than the absence of acknowledgment would lead one to infer.

M See also Symes, Ava, p. ^37.
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111 1786 Floueet saya^^ that in Rangoon the bes+. siiver was of ten per cent, alloy, and
that Sliver of 2o, 30, 40, and 50 per cent, was cun-ent. He gives a letter in full from
‘ Bassim [BasseinJ, dated ' le 15 8hre, 1784’ in which the writer says he “had settled
an account, which at the present moment has reached 735 deals, or ‘roupis’. of 25
percent.’’

Anderson in Mandalay to Momien, p. 44, has an unconscious and e.vceedingly inter-
e.sting note on the manufacture of lizege : siiver (40°4 alloy). He says that at Bam5 in
1868, a few persons were employed in melting silver for currency. “ To si.x tichals of pure
diver purchased from the Kakhyens [KachinsJ, one tickal eight annas of copper wire are
add«-d, and melted with alloy of as much lead as brings the whole to ten tickals weight.”

Strettell, I icu'i Llaatica, p. 76, has an interesting but confused reference to silver stand-
ards 0,1 information taken from Capt. A. B. Bower’s Bhamo Expedition RepM iStsa
though he says it corresponds exactly with what he foun’d to be the case himself He'
says that the legal amount of alloy allowed in silver is that given below

Xga-yay (= very rough, containing 1 tikal silver, tikal lead, J tiknl
copijer.

Ah saik-gnway
(
= asckkel), rough, contains 1 tikal silve.,

-g tikal lead, J tikal copper.
Huit-mat-gnway (= ‘ imsegel), 1 tikal silver,

J tikal lead,
J tikal copper.

The only value the above information has lies in the fact that it shows how sUver
was alloyed for currency. The standards above referred to would be 50% 25y and
80% silver respectively: the last being apparently what he understood to L stalida^
silver, a long way below ywetni or real standard silver.

The specimens figured in Plate I are :

—

sengdihtke% ,\5pev allov, fig. 10; asekke ’S

2.7 per cent, alloy, fig. 11, which is the “ oyster-shell silver ”of Ridgeway (p, 22); mgH
40 ix-r cent, alloy, figs. 9 and 13. The quality of the songajatke g and as6kk«g specimens"
could be judged by their appearance, but I had to get thelezegeg specimen" tested by
the usual assay process before an opinion was passed on it.

^

Fig. 12, Plato I, represents a class of silver sometimes met with and called ngw6
mother of silver.” It has a fictitious value, as it is valued as a charm, because it conta™

Within the bulge (visible in the figure) some grains of sand or grit, probably by an
dent in the process of smelting, which make a sound when it is shaken. *7

' "

I have already remarked that value 'is estimated by reference to silver standards
hence fineness or touch is itself reckoned in terms of tickals, mos and pes, or more c
niently nowadays in terms of rupees, annas » and pies. All the names of’ standards i°Th

'

lists above given are terms directly indicating touch on this principle.
^

35 Touiy] Fao Vol. II, p. 41. Hunter, who was in Pegu the yest before Floueat % ~T
.. unc thing in Ui3 Peju, p. 85 The purity of the silver, of which there are three
by law or by custom ; the 25 per cent., the 80 per cent, and the 75 per cent Tho i

part; the second one half ; the third three-fourth£» of alloy.”
' ursc lias one-fourth

36 The word reaUy means “ one quarter alloy.” The specimen give in the Plate 8
stamps on it, no doubt the mark of fineness ; and so this particular piece should be ref H

small
of stamped lumps. The specimen shown, however, was chosen for its remarkable ‘^*ass

tion, and it is not usual to find asekki silver stamped in any way. SeeTater on
“ »Jlustra-

“moderately aUoyed ’ silver of Stevenson’s Diet. He also gives it the name
from the “hairy or feathery appearance {mwingwe dauny) on the surface nf u

'“airy silver)

alloyed."
_

snver moderately

ST With this may be compaipd the term shwtmd, “ mother of gold " which
Diet., says is “pure -gold ore,’’ meaning thereby (!) nuggets or gold-dust.’

’ Stevenson,

33 The confusion between mils and annas is nothing new. for ReefieW
Tracts between Assam and Burmah, p. 229):—“Each Burman Shan or SinopeBurman annas (about half a rupee) for permission to dig Hero he n,eon? • pays six
standard silver.

° “®““‘ mds of ytauni or
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A comparison of Prinsep’s tables and statements 3® with those above given by myself

will be found a useful contribution towards. tk s phase of the present subject. I therefore

record below what he has said word for word in his Useful Tables, merely changing the

spelling of the Burmese words so as to conform with that above used.

In explanation of the terms used, he sa3’s, p. 36, that the following will serve as

examples of the mode of evaluating bullion :

—

Dain, homvdet is da,in 9 per cent, better (than ytceini).

Dain, ngdmudet is dain 6 per cent, better.

Yweini is standard (85 touch).

Ywelni kydlke or tasege. is 1 tikal or 1/10 alloy (meaning l/lo weight of alloy added

to standard).

Ywetrd, chauksengajdtke, is 6 tens 5 tikal alloy (meaning 65 per cent, alloy added).

Ytoetnijoi, hah is yweini (and half alloy).

At p. 50 he gives the following valuable table of assay, in which the reader will find no
<lifficultj'’ in referring his transhterations to mine.

ASSAY OF AVA SILVER.

Buimese denomination.
Meaning of Ava
Assay Report.

Touch.
Calcutta
Assay
Report.

Tohrh.
Value ot

100 iikal

in Fd Rs.

Ban (supposed to be pure) pure silver..
j

100 Br. 16.5 98.6 151.57

Kharoobit (shell circled) ! 5 % under silver
j

95 Br, 6 5 94.3 145.16

Dain, ta Kyat det iio above standard 93.5 Br. 2 92.0 142.28

Do. Ko moo det 9
,

do. 92.6 Standard. 91.7 141.00

Do. Sheet moo det 8 do. 91.8 Wo. 4 90 0 138.44

Do. Kwon, neet moo det i do. 90.9 Wo. 3 90.4 139.08

Do. nga moo det 5 „ do. 89.7 Wo. 5 87.6 137.79

Modain, (alloyed dain) .

.

2 •• Wo. 42 74,1 114.08

Yowetnee (red flowered or star) .

.

Ava standard 85.0 Wo. 4 90.0 138.<44

Do. Kyat ge 10 % alloy .. 77..3 Wo. 14 85.8 132.03

Do. tshay nga Kyat ge .

.

15 „ do. , - 73.9 AVo. 38.5 75 6 116.32

Do. nheet tshay ge 20 .. do. .

.

70. H Wo 34 77.5 119.21?

Do. thoun tshay ge 30 „ do. .

.

6.5.4 Wo. 72 61.6 94.85

Do. le tshay ge 40 „ do. 60.7 Wo. 77 59.6 91.65

Do. nga tshay ge .

.

50 „ do. .

.

56.7 Wo. 88 55.0 84.60

Bo. Kyouk tshay .

.

60 „ do. .

.

53.1 Wo. 109 50.4 71.14

Do. Khwonnheet tsay ge .

.

70 „ do. .

.

50.0 Wo. .107 51.3 72.42

Do. sheet tshay ge.

.

80 ,, do. .

.

4.72 Wo. 112 49.3 69.22

Do. Ko tshay ge .

.

90 „ do. .

.

44.7 Wo 116 43.5 66.65

Yowetnee- gyan • •
1

2 yowetnee, | alloy 42.9 Wo. 131 37.0 57.04

Rangoon Yowetnee 5 per cent, better
than Ava standard.

90.0 Wo. 4 90.0 138.44

“ A deduction ot 1 per cent, should be expected from the produce of Ava Bullion on
account of the vitreous coat of litharge which adheres to the lumps.

39 Some of the silver given to Prinsep to examine is probably still in existence in the Indian

,

Museuio, Calcutta Mint Collection : see Nos. 982, 983, 984, 991, 992.
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“Tliis table is abstracted from the examination of 35 specimens of silver specially

prepared in Ava, in presence of the Resident, purposely for the comparison of the Burmese

ith the English assay.

"

The lowest class of silver above noted is that containing 80 per cent, alloy, but Yule,

Ava, p. 345, beats even this low rate by stating that, among the Shans, silver often con-

tiiined fully 100 jier cent, alloy. This would, however, mean strictly that there was no

silver left, and what he really means, I take it, is a reference to the ngdzege or half siKer

'fandard, which of course contained only oO per cent, alloy.

The great number of qualities of silver above noted is thus aecounted for by Alexander

Hamilton, East Indies, Vol. II, p. 43:—“Silver of any Sort is welcome to them

(Peguers). It pa5’s the King eight and an Half per cent. Custom, but in lieu of that high

Duty, he indulges the Merchants to melt it down, and put what Alloy they please in it,

tind then pass it off in Payments as high as they can. Rujiec Silver which has no Alloy

in it, will bear twenty-eight per cent, of Copper-alloy, and keep the Pegti Touch, which

they call flower’d Silver, and if it flowers, it passes cinrent.’'

The above statement refers to dealings at about a.d. 1700 and proves that the stand-

ard silver of the Peguan Kingdom was of a most inferior qaality, for assuming rupee silver

to have always been about 94 per cent of b’b, or modern Burmese pure silver, the stand-

ard of old Peguan flower'd silver must have been about 66 per cent, of 6’
.

I regret that I have been unable to find anywhere a table of Shan silver standards to

compare with the Burmese, because it is pretty evident that the two nationalities have in

reality much the same customs as to currency. A search through Cushing's Shan Dictionary

would unearth a good many of the terms used by the Shans for silver and gold in their

various forms, but unfortunately he never gives any definite renderings of the words he
records. However, for future research it is something to have an idea as to what the

terms are, and so T give here such a'! I have come across in my many wanderings through
this valuable work.

K'am is gold, and we find, p. 79, k’amkik, pinchbeck {mojo)-, k'amijongpin, very fine soft

gold. Ngiin is silver, and we have, p. 122, ngiinkiu, verj- ^ ure silver
;
ngiinteng, dain silver

;

alloyed silver in cakes. Kiu is described as very pure silver, at p. 29, of two
kinds, biumais’e and kiupantang. T’onk'd is given at p. 268 as very pure silver, and is

(?) thdkwd silver. And at p. 479 we have long-ngiin, flowered silver. At p. 375 are given

pir “silver from the jcrucible, Sh4n silver, pure, ”=the Burmese b'6 and at p. 265 we have
?' iu, “ pure silver: ” p. 459, king, " very pure silver.

”

Then there is at p. 284 ndrani and hdrani, a good variety of gold, evidently the ndydni-

^hu'c and ndyakd-shivv of Stevenson’s BarTwese Did.; but what standard of gold these words
represent I do not know.

My own efforts in this direction are hardly more satisfactory, and I merely give the
terms for what they may be worth, thus :

—

Burmese. Shan.

b’6 (but ? should be dain). ngiindai.

ehaubinbauk (but I think ywttni is meant). nak’onbat.

chaubaukngwe {ehaubinbauk). ngiinmai.

ngwelon. muwain.

mojo (bad quality gold, half gold, billon). taungna. *2

(lowest quality silver). ngunpadi, papa.
( To be cMntinued. )

» On this point see my remarks later on under the head of “lump lead,” when comparing lead
copper and silver standards in modem bazars. ^ '

n Gi%’en as doing to me by a Shan from the Thaton (Satu.ig) State.

** For ( ?) taungnam, copper quality or “ copper fine.
”
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NEW LIGHT FROM PREHISTORIC INDIA.

By Prof. PANCHANAN MITRA, M.A.; CALCUTTA.

I.—Scripts and Signs from Indian Neoliths.

In the course of my studies of the prehistoric artifacts of Lidia deposited in the

Indian Museum (as arranged and catalogued recently by Mr. Coggin Broivn), I began to

come acro.ss distinct marks os etchings on some neolithic specimens. A list of these

marks is given here and they are of special interest; not so much as giving us “marks'’
sometimes similar to those found by Mr. Yazdani from the prehistoric pottery of the
Madras Museum {vide the Journal of the Hyderabad Archeological Society. 1917, pp.56—79),
as being almost identical with some signs and scripts of prehistoric Egypt. Already
the •systematic search in Southern and Western Europe has brought to li^ht marks
belonging to prehistoric ages from various parts of the Iberian peninsula. Thus Estacio
da Viega ‘.found them from Fonte Velha near Bengafrim, from Portella, the harbourside
of Bartholomew de Messines, from Monte de Boi, from the environments of Martin Longo
and other places of the provinces of Algarve and Almetjo and also in Minho and Traz-
os-Montes. So also Delgado « reports similar marks from Alcala del Rio, northward of
Seville and Gongora Y Martinez. ^ from Fuencaliente. the cave of the Letreros, cavern
.,>f Cero del Sol and other places of Andalusia. And the seven signs from Ponca
d’Aguiar in the province of Traz-os-Montes in Portugal have bc‘en ascertained to lie of

alphabetic valvie and even to indicate a prayer to the Sun-god by Severe. ^ These belont
to the early Neolithic period there, w Inch is reckoned roughly as belonging at least to

5000 B.c. ®

Similarly when dealing vith the later brilliant Bronze Age of the .Egean culture
area in the Hiatoire Ancienne dans l’Antiquite,^ 'n\ 1894, Monsieur Perrothad felt justified in

summing up as follows ‘-The first characteristic which attracts the historian's notice

when he tries to define pre-Hoineric civilisation is that it is a stranger to the i se of

>vriting. It knows neither the ideographic signs po.ssessed by Egypt and Chaldjea, nor
the alphabet properly so called, vhich Greece was afterwards to borrow ." Yet in 1893-4

seal-stones began to be discovered in Greece by Greville Chester ^ and Crete by Evans, and
by the year 1895 it was possible to conclude, not only that the engravings of certain seal-

stones showed all the characteristics of a system of writing, but even that the .script was
of the nature of a syllabary. If such w as the state of affairs in Europe, no wonder that

the reviewer of the Megalithic monuments of the Deccan would pass on with a hasty
mention of some cup -markings, » and Breeks in his classic Primitive Tribes of the

iVei/j/tcnes, while giving us a plate photographing a prehistoric cromlech at Melur with
some evident inscriptions, did not care to describe what it was. But the pity is even

' ArUigitidades Monumentales de Algarve, Vol. 4, pp. 275, 285, 286-8.

2 A* uove metodo de claasificac'.on de las medaltas autonomes de Espuna, Book I, p. 132.

ArU. preist. de Andalawia (Madrid, 1868), pp. 65,67, 73, 131.

* Asnecropoles dolmenicas de Traz-os-Montes (1903), 'Vol. I, pp. 737.

5 Vide Sudweat Europaiseke MegalUhkultur and ihre Beziehungen zum Orient, by Dr. G. Wilke
(1912), p. 46.

'' English Translation, p. vi.

T Vide Man. 1903, Art. No. 28.

9 Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1870, p 55.
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Bruce Foote, while pointing out that some of the prehistoric potteries contained owner-

ship-marks ”, and giving us in one of his plates (No. 47) of his .second volume of Prehistoric

and Pioto-lii=toric Avtiqulties mteTcstmg pottery ‘•marks”, did not think they were

worth a [Da.ssing thought. It was only in 1917 that Mr. Yazdani, while conducting some

excavations in Hyderabad caims. being struck with the notable similarity of some

prehistoric pottery marks with the Br&hnn script, his memory being still fresh with the

inscriptions of the Maski edict, which he had to copy down, undertook a list of these

marks which he publi.died in a table as already mentioned. But so much were the

Indian antiqnariar's preposse.ssed by the idea of the. lateness of Indian script that the

thought of its occurring in prehistoric artifacts in India got no place in their minds and so-

Mr. Coggin Brown naturally failed to notice that there were not only isolated marks on several

but also continuous signs on two which bore his catalogue number. As soon as it was clear

to me that definite continuou.s marks occurred on two Indian Neoliths I at once reali.sed

the immense value of these finds on the question of the origin of Indian script, and I lo.st

no time to hasten upstair.s to subject these specimens to the .sound epigraphic knowledge

of the officer in charge, Professor D. R. Bhandarkar. The eminent professor has already'

been kind enough to refer to these finds and now he deciphered one satisfactorily by finding

out that the signs looked like primitive Brahmi characters reversed and holding the thing

before a mirror gave a reading which we would see has been corroborated by other e\ irlence

.

The two Neoliths bearing continuous signs come from almost contiguous parts of North-

Eastern India, the one from Assam and the other froni Bihar.

The first one is a well-polished celt sharpened at the edge and nan owed near the toj)

in the cliaracteristic manner of specimens from Assam though not formed into well defined

shoulders like some other beautiful artifacts of the locality. It bore the Catalogue No. 90S

and apparently could not be traced after having been catalogued What was remarkable

about the script was a continuous line at the bottom which evidently had run into a

perpendicular at the left extreme. This no doubt indicated that the script ran from right

to left. It is hardly worth the while to point out that such writing has been considered to

l>e the most ancient form in historical India and also that such specimens of Brahmi and
Kharoshti have been leported from Eran and North-Western India and none from the

North-East. Moreover, the continuous line at the bottom naturally reminded me of the

plate number XXXIV of Estacio da Viega’s Antiguidades monumentalea de Algarve " figuring

an inscription from Fonte Velha near Bensafrim in Bezirk-LagOt, Portugal, which our

N 'olithic signs resemble most in the bold linear type of character measuring alike in both

the cases nearly one mm. in length and ending also in a perpendicular at the left side of the

line. It did not seem to have become independent of the bottom line or to have developed

into the well-marked art of the linear script from Crete, tables of which have been given

by Mr. Solomon Reinach in L’AnIhropologie. *o Besides the bottom ILe and the

perpendicular at the left extreme, four distinct signs lying clearly apart from each other-

may be easily differentiated from each other. It is rather fortunate that within the

last ten or twelve years prehistoric palseography is being placed more and more on a very
sound footing by a comparative study of the numerous signs unearthed irom the Iberian

peninsula, the Mediterranean culture area and prehistoric A.sia Minor and Egypt. A
systematic table of the signs have been given long ago by Home in nis Natur-und

• Vol. TV, p. 273. 1902. p. 4 Fig. 2.
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Vrgeschicte des Mensc/ten and the latest can be found in the Scientia from the

learned pen of Doctor W. M. Flinders Petrie. If we take for granted that similar signs

have similar acrophonic value and alphabetic character (which is not much doubtful)

then we can read with the help of the last table at least three signs. The sign on the

extreme left “ L| ” is set down without any difficulty as identical with the Egyptian “ Y ”

and also Carian sign for Y ” and 'he third from the left similarly to the sign for “ I ” in

both these places. We should have been surprised if some of the signs from Assam had not

presented some difficulty when being judged by a key which bolds good of things from far-

off Egypt. The second sign from the left resembles more a reversed Asokan “ ga ” with

the two lines more at right angles than the prehistoric Egyptian sign for' “ g
” which

can be said to be a reversed Asokan “ ga ” with a short h'ne joining the lower end at an
acute angle. The fourth sign from the left appears to be even much more primitive. It

harks back to the flag-like sign from the dolmens of Aivao in Portugal, but with this

difference that the loop at the right hand top is not closed in the Assam specimen. It

possibly represented the “A” vowel-strtrfce. The final perpendicular may be taken as

a repetition of the “ I ” sign only joiped at the bottom and lengthened a little or it might

mark the end of the script in the same manner as the parichckheda mark at the end

of a sentence in later da3’3 in India. Thus putting things together we get roughly a

reading like “ Y.G.I. A.”

Now the surest test of the correctness of a reading is when it admits of a rational

explanation and bears a meaning. In India alone probaljly of all countries of the world

the hard setting of different cultures at different stages can be definitely ascertained, and
thus to the -wonder of the prehistoric archaeologist he can actually hear the language

spoken which was perhaps the dominant tongue of a pushing race long before the Semitisa-

tion or Aryanisation of the world. Our hopes have not been belied and turning to the

primitive tribes of Assam whence came our Neolith, we had little difficultj- in tracing the

meaning. A Khasi vocabularj- and grammar would at once point out that " I ” is the

diminutive article of both genders as “ U ” is the masculine and “ Ka ’ the feminine

article and “ gyo ” in Burma and “ khiw ” in Khasi means a hoe, primitive in shape but

still in use locaU3’. Now, why a spade should be written a spade or a hoe, is clearl3
- realised

when we find from the following extract how the word is connected with the thunder-

weapon in folk-lore especially in the neighbouring districts (vide Coggin Brown’s article in

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, New Series, Vol. V, No. 8, 1909). Thus Mr. Gurdon

writes in his celebrated book The Khasis ; “ Now the peculiarl3
’ shaped Khasi hoe of

mo-hhiw with its far-projecting shoulders, is merel3' an enlarged edition of the Naga lice

described b3’ Peal and ma3
’ therefore be regarded as a modern representative in iron,

although on an enlarged scale, of the ‘ shoulder-headed celts.” Another interesting point

is that according to Forbes, the Burmese name for these stone-celts is mo-gyo. Now the

Khasi name for the hoe is mo-lchiw. The similarity between the two words seems very

great. Forbes sa3*3 the name “ mo-gvo ” in Burmese means “ Cloud or sky-chain ” which he

interprets “ thunderbolt ”, the popular belief there as in other countries being that the.se

implements fell from heaven When it b remembered that these stone-celts are of

a different shape from that of the stone-implements which have been found in India (with

U 1918. I—XII. 13 S«3ond edition (Macmiltaa), I'll!, p. 12-13.

13 ‘ Mo ’ in Khasi means lai^s, as ** I ” sinal!.
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the exception of Chota !Xagpur) there would seem to be some ground for believing that

the Khasis are connected with people who inhabited the Malay Peninsula and Chota

Nagpur at the time of the Stone Age. That these peoples were, w hat Logan calls, the

ilon-Annam may possibly be the case. Mr. Peal goes on to state “ the discovery’is

interesting for other reasons, as it possibly amounts to a demonstration that Logan (who

it is believed was the first to draw attention to languages of the Mon-Annam or Mon-
Khauver and those of the Mundas and the Khasis; was correct in assuming that at one

time the Mon-Annam races and influence extendesl from the Vindhyas all over the Ganges

Basin, even over Assam, the northern border of the Ultra Indian Peninsula.” iSo if we

were disposed to think that a chance coincidence merely made the prehistoric palaeo-

graphic Egyptian key fit in to an Assam Xeolith, the probability of correctness becomes

more )vheii the meaning is made clear and patent by a systematic anthropo-philological

enquiry. What is rather more important and an interesting link in our arguments is

convincing proofs have already been brought forward by a learnetl savant, Mr. H. Frey,

in 1905 in Egijptiens prehisloriques identifies uvec les Annamites mainly on linguistic

grounds, tliat the prehistoric Egyptians and the present Annamites, are hlentical. Thus

he wrote in page 6: “We mean to state finally and principally and we hope to be able to

impart the conviction to those who are interestwl by these studies, that the language

spoken in Egypt in prehistoric epochs, that is to say, 6000 years and more before Christ, was
none other than what is but spoken to day by the Annamites and which in the monosylla-

bic form, as it theii was, in some sort crystallised, (as much as time allowed has maintained)

much of its primitive purity. ’ We have already seen that the Khasi language bears

marked aifmities with the languages of the Annamite group. It is rather remarkable that

the Khasis as they are, do not possess the art of writing and in fact they have adopted

the English alphabet lately for their new growing literature. But still tradition is sAong
among them that they pos.sessed the art of writing in some antediluvian age and they lost

their book and arts while swimming for life during the flood.'* Lastly, the following

quotation gives us a clue that this Neolith inscribed in .some ancient Khasi tongue was
probably used as a token of submission :

—
'• The Rev. H. Roberts in his introduction to

his KhaSi Grammar states that traditk-n, such as it is, connects them politically with
the Burmese to whose king they were up to a comparatively recent date rendering homage,
by sending him an annual tribute iri the shape of an axe, as an emblem of submission.”
To prehistoric archaeology, which saw its birth to make some Mullerian myths melt in air
and unearthed the cup of Priam and the seals of Idomeixeus’ treasury, w'hich has brouglii,

forth sure jiroofs of very ancient connections between .such widely scattered tracts as
Scandinavia or Spain and Crete or Egypt, and which is well nigh inclined to assign to a
single race the thousands of megaliths spread almost all over the world, the connection
between Neolithic Assam and predynastic Egypt is not much surprising. Some very
interesting intermediate stages and ‘ missing links ’ will be adduced in the next two
papers, which will go well nigh to demonstrate a great prehistoxic Indian race, whom*I
should like to call Indo-Erythraean, was possibly responsible for some highly finished
cultures, which almost simultaneously (or rather the more Eastern, the more ancient the
culture) had its rise in prehistoric India, predynastic Egypt and proto-Sumer and Accad.
And as botanists would call that land the place of origin where certain plants are still

n Gurdon, The Khaais (2ad edition), p. loT 15 Ibid
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<ound ivUd, «o anthropologists would tend strongly in favour of the land as the iiriinitive

and original home where the earliest wild stages are still as unmistakably found as the

later higher developments clearly missed. La.stly it must be remembered that if Petrie's

arguments that proto-Egj’pt is the ultimate source of all prehistoric signs in Europe and
Africa, as it possesses the largest number, is sound, prehistoric India is in a much more
vantage ground, as Mr. Yazdani’s already published signs, together with the signs found
later by himself and me, far outweigh in number those from Egypt.

With these words I pass on to the other remarkable artifact, the piece of red earthy

hsematite whose very make suggests to Egyptian hieroglyph for representing roughly a

sound joined to the symbol for ‘ aah’ . Its immediate deciphering speaks

volumes of the soundness of the Indian palaeography as well as the epigraphic abilities

of Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar, whose reading has been more than amply justified by the
hieroglyphic indication of the value of the artifact itself as well as independent evidence
from another quarter. I may mention here that another small beautifully shaped
iNeolith (Catalogue Ao. 20991) is identical in .shape with the Egyptian hieroglyphic
sign for » R’d ” or “ R’j.”

Coming now to the script itself, we start with the clue of the hieroglyphic
determinative which gives us the idea that the word is an “ aah-ta” ending word so if

any doubt remain that the word was to be read from the left to the right is at once
done away with and we also get the value of the large symbol as “ TA " and we have
already stated that Prof. Bhandarkar's reading from the purely Indian paheographic
standpoint gave us the identical value when it was taken for granted that it was a
reverse Brahmi Ta

,
whose existence has always been pre-siipposed from the older

manner of writing of the Brahmi script notably in Eran. Similarly the first symbol
on the extreme right was once for aU settled for Ma though the right hand horn on
the loop forming a straight line with the right hand side of the loop itself showed that
it was of considerable antiquity—much more anterior to the Eran form. For though

^

historic palaeography has a tendency to pre-suppose a later date, the straighter the lines,

prehistoric palaeography has given once for all the lie direct to it, for the more we go
back for at least in the history of the prehistoric script in S.-W. Europe we do not often

get the preceding picture-writing but definite bold stroke. It seems that to the earliest

man as to the young child it was easier to give indiscriminate dots and dashes rather

than faithful artistic representations of objects round them not to speak of attaching a

philosophic or rationalistic symbolical meaning to them, which pre-supposes a consideralrle

development < f the intellect taking thousands of years in the history of human culture.

It is for this reason perhaps that the Hieratic has been definitely disproved to be merely
a cursive development of the Hieroglyphic, as archaeological excavations have given us a
Jong series of its fore-runners at a time when probably the latter was unknown. That
is why also, perhaps, pre-Columbian Mexico whose civili&ation left little to be desired or at

least was not at all rude and primitive, gloated in the possession of probably the
best form of picture-writing the world has ever known. In short we are even
tempted to say that the palaeographist’s occupation Is gone in the face of Piette’s
4?poch-making discoveries of the painted symbols from Masd'Azil of which the modest
date would be more than 6000 b.c. and which give us the capital letters “E’'
or “I” or “L’ in a form which leaves little to be desired in the twentieth century
A.D. At least now no one should enter into the question of the origin of the alphabet
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ia any part of the old world without full note of their long tale in the prehistoric dawn.

These digressions apart, Avliieh were entered into merely to show that probably the laudable

attempts of the great Cumiingham to pre-sup|)ose and evolve a fore-running Hieroglyph

or Pictograph from the existing Brahmi tvT)e were but love's labours lost, I pass on to

the script in question which was decipheretl as •• Maata."’ We have already referred

to the Acroi)honic value of the artifact and now we would {xiint out that “ Maata ’’ as an

euphonun is very common amongst Egyptian sovereigns (witness name “Ra-maat” of

C{ueen Hatashu or Hatshepshet). The word mat, mat, mat, meaning ‘eye ’ also runs

through several of the Mon-Annam languages to which the Munda of Chota Nagpur beara

remarkable affinities, e.g., Hon, mat', Stieng, mat ; Bahnar, tnaf, Annam, mat', Khasi.

Khmat (dialectic mat) ',

( vide Gurdon, p. 206).

Before passing on to other ejuestions it is well to consider the probability of th*

knowledge of writing m Neolithic India. Bruce Foote in his masterly second volume on

the Prehistoric and Proto-hi.storic Antiquities (Notes on the Ages, etc., 'p. 15) points out:

“That the Indian )?eople of Palaeolithic times did occasionally make drawings and

engravements for special purpo.ses, seem, however, more than probable, because implements

suitable for the preparation of .such drawings have been found, notably the ‘chert-burin’

from Jubbulpur resembling one from Les Ey-zies.’’ Thus what Masd'Azil has established

iji Europe, the Jubbulpur ‘ chert -burin ’ would lead us to in far-off India, namely, that

alphabetifonu signs (Alphabetarlige Zeicheti) first arose in the transitional jieriod

between the Palaeolithic and the Neolithic ages. Moreover, graffiti etchings remarkably

re,sembling those from the ‘‘Rein-deer” period .of prehi-toric Europe have been reported

from Neolithic Kapgallu hills of the Bellary District. Similarly Mr. C. W. Anderson has

reported of the Rock-paintings of Singapore in the Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research

Society for September 1918, of which plate 8. depicting the folded palm of a hand, makes a

near approach to the shape of our piece of Haematite.

Now not much doubt should remain as to the antiquity of our finds, which was

collec ted by competent savants of the Geological Survey and catalogued as a genuine artifact

of Neolithic India by the unassailable Indian geological and anthropological knowledge

of Jlr. Coggin Brown, as these Egyptian similarities unmistakably point to the same

mvsterious prehistoric connections to whicn I have referred already. At least the mere

fact that Indian archaeology, which takes us back to Naks-i-Rustam and Behistun tablets

of the sixth century B.c., has not a word* to say on this shows how far anterior to that

period would have been the time of the contact of the Egyptian and Indian cultures as

there can be proved to have been some, b\‘ these and subsequent evidence. Here we
have two Neolith';, one of which we have read with a key supplied by prehistoric Egypt

and the other harking back to .some characteristics which are unmistakably Egyptian, so

can we not say that they belong to a time when either prehistoric India was being

influenced by predynastic Egypt (for the key which we have used belongs to pre-

hieroglyphic and proto-hieratic period) or vice rer,sa, or a common culture was swaying

both the lands ? Though the prehistoric data from India have not yet been exhausted,

five catalogues have already enabled me sufficiently to enter into the same interesting

problem in a second paper on the vestiges of a prehistoric race of India and a third paper

on the chronology of the Indian early Iron Age and it would be seen that the conclusions,

which prehistoric palaeography clearly hints at, would be rendered highly probable by

a comparative study of some- ancient skulb and would almost settle into a valid scientific

induction by the tests of prehistoric archaeology and metallurgy of India.
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One word more,—my friend Mr. S. Kumar who has piloted me often by

giving me timely warnings of the pitfalls ahead suggested that these might

be talismans or tribal sept-inarks. It does justice to his strong commonsense and

clear insight, for on turning over the pages of the Anthropological Journal, Mnn (1903,

Article 28). at his suggestion I found that exactly the same doubts were thrown on Cretan

stones when they were being unearthed in the late Nineties of the last century. But it

is now held by a comparative study of talismans all over the world, that these are invari-

ably bored for being used as pendants and both our Neoliths betrayed no trace of anj-

boring. As to their being sept-marks, the mere fact that we have been able to decipher

them by a key which reads alphabets and also that the reading has been rendered correct

by the probable meanings which we have found quite suitable renders improbable the

idea that they were mere uncouth .symbols looked upon with reverential or super-

stitious awe.

Lastly, the " Maata of our Neolith, written undoubtedly with reverse> Brahmi
characters according to Prof. Bhandarkar (who was kind enough to point out abo that the

reverse form could not have been due to its being used as a seal for the signs were

inscribed or rather etched in very narrow lines on a very uneven part and thus could

not have been meant for impression elsewhere), means a liead)nau or chieftain. We have
seen it forming a part of Egyptian royal names. It survive.s to-day curiously enough,

such is the degradation of words brought about probably by .social circumstances in the

lowest degraded class in India, the cleaners of refuse—the “ mehtar” and the “mehtua.
’^

Russell and, if I remember right, al.so Risley, have long ago pointed out that the word
“ mehtar ” means a prince or head-man. The very depth of the social scale to which
these peoples have sunk, shows the vast lapse of ages which must have gone by since the

time these very people were actually princes and chieftains, from which position they sank -

and sank till the last of Indian primitive conquerors who gave it its dominant culture, the
Sindhu-bank dwellers—the Hindu.s—came from the direction of “Ariane ” and evolved a

rigid social system which has st\,own little signs of any great modification since those

ancient times, e.vcept it be in these days of mass education and British enlightenment.

So these words, as it were, gives a' side-light to those remote Neolithic pre-Arj an times,

when a piece of red earthy hsematite much prized bj prehistoric Indians, shaped in a

beautiful symbolical manner and inscribed with a word meaning a leader, might have been
part of the paraphernalia of some pre-Aryan patriarchal ruler. Now i is well known
that village government has often been shown by other's to be of South Indian pre-Aryan
(Dravidian or pre-Dravidian) origin. And as village government in India was seldom
touched by the imperial ruler of India and has gone on in much the same way for

thousands of years, I am inclined to think that we can still trace the rule of a Maata in- the
modern village headman “ Mahto ”, which word should not be connected by false philology

with the much later Sanskrit word “Mahat ” as Prof. Bhandarkar pointed out that in

Sanskrit the word fora chief is “ Mahattara ” and “ Mahattama ”, the comparative and
superlative forms and not simply * Mahat.” It seems very probable that the non-Aryan
word “Mehetar” was identified with Sanskrit “Mahattara” and by false analogy the
superlative “Mahattama " ain^eaiaKi^ being. About the modem “Mahto ” rule I would
refer to Russell's Tribes and Castes, etc., Vut I, p. 386, <»nd Risley 'a Tribes and Castes oj
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Bengal, Vol. II, pp. 43-44, and also give thi- following excerpt from the Cemve of India, 1911,

A ol. V, Part I. p. 46G: -

"In Shahabad eveiy guala \illage has a iicad-man falictl ‘ Mahto ici a group of villages,

and ill the case of towns for the whole of the town, there is a superioi caste official who is

called 'BarkaMaVitu, ' if. u' Mahto' of iJ villai'e-. When a bieacL of caste ule takes

place the village ' Mahto is first informed about it In pctt} cases he gives judgment in

ooiisultation with the castomen of the village. In .-'tiiou.s ca.ccs t'.c ‘ Harko-Mahto
'

is referred to, and general panchayet oi all the ra.-^temen in the village.s under him is

s’onvoked. .Vmong other sub-castes (except the (loriay. the pancliayct's jurisdiction is

restricted to a groiqi of villages, the head of which is called a ' .Mahto,'

Pussell and Hisley unike it clear tru/e references u/i/gj that this term i.s very common
amongst the goalofi. However imich fhese ma\ have a tendency recently to group them-

selves under the third Aryan caste grott)), the \'.ushyas, the following e.xtract from Captain

MackuitoNh’s Aceount of the Mltadao would make it clear that they clutched

quite a different tradition about their origin, when niodeni education had not yet percolated

to them, on the strength of which they may be with a lair degree of probability' ascribed

to ho remnarns of a pre-Aryan ^iegalith-reallng race of the Deccan :

—

There is a jiopular tradition among the people in that part of the country, that the

(four,=633 were the original inhabitants of the Dukhan, and that they were disjilacedfrom the

hilly tract-, of the country by the race ot Goiillies or cowherds. These Gonllies, it is said,

suh-equently rebelled against their lawiul prince, who detached an army that continued

iiiceasing in their exertion tintil they extenninated the entire race of Goullies. It is

a common practice with such of the inhabitants of the plains as bury their deatl as well as

the hill-tribes to erect thurgnhs ftomb-s commonly of a single stone) near the graves of their

parents. 1 1 . the \ icinity of some of the Koly villages and near the site of deserted ones,

several ot those thargahs are occasionally to he seen, especially' near the source of the

Bhaum rivei. 1 he people say they Ijeloiig to the Gour.-ees and Goullies of former times.

The stones, with many figures m relief roughly carved upon and one of them holding a drum
in his hand and in the act of heating time on it. are considered to have belonged to the

Gonrsees who arc musicians by profe.ssion. The other thurgah-s with a saloonka fone of the

emblems of Mhadeo) and a l>and of women forming a circle round it with large pots on their

heads, are said to be Goully monuments. , This may be reckoned partly' confirmatory of the

tradition.”

I append below a list of the signs heretofore discovered by me :

—

Ntohtliic =cript.s of aiiu sigi

found by me.

X K
IC^iTM ••

A
y

which they occur.

No. 3177 . B. P. 124 . . . . Chota Nagpur.
C. B. P. 131 ; Neolith No. 998 . . Assam.
C. B. P. 131 ; Neolith No. 866 . . Assam.
C. B. P. 74; Neolith No. 2626 . , Bellary.
C. B. P. 126; Neolith No. 3294 . . Behar.—

' — - I

NoteC B.—Catalogue rauonni of the Prehistoric Antiquities in the Indian Museum at
By J^Cogpa Brown, M.Sc., F.G.S.. edited by Sir John Marshall. Kt., C.IE., M. A.,
Liitt. I)., r .o.A. * ’

\To be corUinued.)

Mailrut Journal of Literature and Science, Voirv (1837), p. 261-262.
—
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THE HUN PROBLEM IN INDIAN HISTORY. i

Br Pbof. S. KRISHNASWAMI AIYANGAR, M.A. ; MADRAS.

The Huns were an Asiatic people who, according to*accepted history, dominated the

world during the 4th and 5th centuries of the Christian era. Gibbon says of them

;

“The Western world was oppressed by the Goths and Vandals who fled before the Huns;

but the achievements of the Huns themselves were not adequate to their pow,=»r and

prosperity. Their victorious hordes had spread from the Volga to the Danube, but the

public force was exhausted by the discord of independent chieftains ; their valour was

idly consumed inobscure and predatory excursions ; and they often degraded their national

dignity by condescending, for the hope of spojl, to enlist under the banners of their

fugitive enemies. In the reign of Attila, the Huns again became the terror of the world,

and 1 shall now describe the character and actions of that formidable Barbarian, who

alternately insulted and invaded the East and the West, and urged the rapid downfall of

the Roman Empire.

“In the tide of emigration which impetuously rolled from the confines of China to

those of Germany, the most powerful and populous tribes may commonly be found on the

verge of the Roman provinces. Their accumulated weight was sustained for a while by

artificial barriers; and the easy condescension of the emperors invited, without satisfying,

the insolent demands of the Barbarians who had acquired an eager appetite for the

luxuries of civilized life.

"Attila, the son of Mundzuk, deduced his noble, perhaps his regal, descent from the

ancient Huns, who had formerly contended with the monarchs of China. His features, accord

ing to the observation of a Gothic historian, bore the stamp of his national origin ; and

the portrait of Attila exhibits the genuine deformity of a modern Calmuck ; a large head,

a swarthy complexion, small, deep-seated eyes, a flat nose, a few hairs in the place of a

beard, broad shoulders, and a short square body, of nervous strength, though of a dispro-

portioned form. The haughty step and demeanour of the king of the Huns expressed

the consciousness of his superiority above the rest of mankind ; and he had a custom of

fiercely rolling his eyes, as if he wished to enjoy the terror which he inspired.’’ *

The Huns in the East.

At the other extremity of their influence at about the same period, a more recent

historian has the following:
—"Reference has already been made to the Yueh-Chi as

having in 163 b.c. dispossessed the Sakas from' their habitat in the Tarim Basin. In

120 B.c. the Yueh-Chi drove the Sakas out of Bactria, which they occupied and which

remained their centre for many generations. In 30 B.c. one of their tribes, the Kwei-Shang,

subdued the others, and the nation became known to the Romans as the Kushan. Antom

sent ambassadors to this i>eople and Kushan chiefs appeared in Rome during the reign of

Augustus. Their power gradually waned, and they were finally supplanted by a race

known to the Chinese as the Yetha, to the classical writers as the Ephthalites or White-

Huns, to the Persians as the Haythal : the new-comers, though of a similar stock,

were entirely distinct from the Yueh-Chi whom they drove out. This powerful tribe

crossed the Oxus about A J>. 425, and according to the Persian chroniclers the news ot

their invasion caused a wid^tread panic.” *

I The InsugonU Lectore before ttie Madras Christian College Associated Societies.

! Gibbon’s DeeHne and Fall of the Roman Smpin, Msthoen’s Popular e<&tion, V<A HI, pp. 41619.

* HiMory of Persia, by Lieat.4IoL Sir P. M. Sykee, VM. I, pp. 468-9.
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Th eae Huns seem to have made their appearance first on the eastern frontier of Persia

about the year 350 in the reign of the Persian King, Shapur the Great, and, according to

Persian historians, Shapur defeated them and made them enter into a treaty with him so

fat successfully that, when he had to go to war against Rome a few years after, he was

-supported by an army of these Huns; but soon after the year a.d. 425, when they

crossed the Oxus, Bahram Gur defeated them completely and made them cross the Oxus

back again for the time being. Though defeated for the while, the White Huns hung like

a cloud on the eastern frontier of Persia and constituted the principal pre-occupation of the

Persian monarchs that succeeded him. After a prolonged series of operations, Shah Firuz

of Persia suffered in A.D 481 a cru-shing defeat from the “ Khush-Ncwaz ”, the High-

minded, and he himself fell m the battle. What was worse for Persia, the White Hun

monarch imposed a tribute on the Great King who succeeded Firuz, which was paid for

two years. It was left to a son of this valiant Firuz, Kobad by name, to destroy tlie

power of these Huns. After a war which lasted from a.d. 503, to 513 he defeated them,

and the White Hun peril which had threatened Iran for so long had passed away.

The Huns in India.

It is these Ephthalites or the White Huns that figure prommently in the History of

India of the same period. Their firsb appearance so far as is known to us at present was in

the reign of the early Gupta Emperor, Kumaragupta, whose death took place in A.D. 455.

He suffered a defeat at the hands of the Huns, serious enough to shako the foundations

of the empire ;
but the disaster was averted by the energy of his son Skandagupta, who

inflicted a crushing defeat on the Barbarians and averted thb danger for the time, about the

year a.d. 455. The Huns appeared again barely ten years after, about a.d. 465,

occupying Gandhara, the North-Western Punjab. Five years after this they advanced

farther into the interior and Skandagupta’s exertions to stem the tide of the invasion

were not uniformly successful. Qnder his weaker successors, they continued their advance

till they were completely defeated some years before a.d. 533, either by a combination of

Narasimba Gupta Baladitya, the Gupta ruler, and Yasodharman of Malva (either as a

subordinate, or more likely as an independent ruler) ; or each of these inSicted a separate

defeat upon these Huns. We have records of two Hun rulers in India, father and son,

by name Toramana and Mihiragula. Mihiragula, the Golfas of Cosmos Indikopleostes, is

described by Hiuen-Tsang as “ a bold intrepid man of great ability and all the neighbour-

ing states were his vassals.” He wished to study Buddhism and the Buddhists put up a

talkative servant to discuss the Buddha’s teachings with the king. Enraged at the insult

he ordered the utter exterminatiou of the Buddhist Church in his dominions. When he
recovered from the defeat at the hands of B&laditya, he found that his place was not avml-
able to him. His younger brother having taken possession of the throne, he took refuge in

Kashmir, and here he rep«ud hospitality by treachery and having murdered the king he
made himself ruler. Then he renewed hb project of exterminating Buddhism, and with

this view he caused the demolition of WOO topes "ud nonasteries, and put to death nine

kotis of lay adherents of Buddhism. His career was cut short by his sudden death, and
the air was darkened, and the earth qucked, and fift-ce winds rushed forth as he went

down to the Hell of unceasing torment. *

What the Hindu and Jain sources have to say of him is no leas gruesenne, and he

was taken away to the relief of suffering humanity.

* Watten, Yuan Chwang, Vol. I, pp, 288-9.
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The Huns In Indian Literature—K&lidOsa.

It 18 the invasion of the Huns and the particular period of active migration of this

nomadic people that scholars have laid hold of in connection with all references that may be

found to the Huns in Indian literature. One of these latter references is contained in the

Baghuvaihsa of Kalidasa. Among, the many achievements of the hero has to figure, according

to accepted canons of literary criticism, a description of his conquest of the four quarters.

This forms Book IV of the work. Sloka-s 60—80 of this book give the details of the

western conquests of Raghu and his progress northwards till he crossed the Himalayas

back into the Madhyade^a of the ancients. The geography of this progress is worth careful

study. Raghu is brought in victorious career along the west coast to Trikuta, which is west

Avanti on the farther side of the Vindh3'as. Then he started for the conquest of the Pdmsika

1>y the landway. He leftthe field of the battle with the army of cavalry of the westerners

covered with tAe bearded he^s, cat off by the crescent darts of his bowman. He magnanimously

pardoned the survivors who surrendered to him wUh their turbans removed. The victors rid

themseh^es of the fatigues of the battle bv draughts of wine in the surrounding vineyards in

which sheets of leather were spread for seats. Then he set forward northwards as if he were

bent upon uprooting the northern nwnarcks. Bj' rolling on the banks of the Sindhu
( Vaiiksu)

the horses of Raghu’s army not onlj’ got rid of the fatigues of the journey but also shook

off the pollen of the saffron flowers sticking in their manes. The display of his valour

on their husbands exhibited itself by the red colour in the cheeks of the Huna Weyman. ^

The Kambojas unable to resist his valour bent down before him as did their Walnut

{Aksoda) trees broken by his elephants tied to them. They sent in their tributes in heaps

of gold and herds of horses repeatedly, pride never entering the mind of Raghu all the same.

Then he ascended the Himalayas, the mountain-father of Gauri, the mineral dust raised

by his cavalry appearing to be intended to enhance the heights of its peaks. The breeae

rustling among the birch-leaves, and whistling musicalh'among the bamboos, carried the

spray droplets of Ganges loater which refreshed him on the waj-.

The Kirdtas who reached his abandoned camps learned the height of his elephants

from the marks on the deodars left by the neck-ropes of these elephants.

Raghu fought a fierce battle with the Parvatij’as (the .seven ganas of Utsavasailketas).

Having made them lose the taste for war, he got his paean of victory sung by the Kinnaras.

Having raised his pile of unassailable glory on the Himalayais as if to put to shame

the Ravana-shaken Kaildsa of ^iva, Raghu descended the Himalayas-

Criticism of the Reference.

The substance of the twenty stanzaks of the book given above, gives a sufficiently

correct indication of the point of view of the author though three points of view seem possible.

In such connections an author may simply follow a conventional method in which state.s

and parties are alike figments of the imagination; he may equip himself with such historical

information as may be available to him and try to project the political condition of the age

of his hero ; or he may just project anachronistically the political condition of his own age.

Which exactly is the actual point of view of the author in any particular case has to be

settled upon its own merits in each case, and the decision will depend upon the actual

knowledge of the age it is possible for us to bring to bear upon the question. Profoundly

well-read in the Epics and the Purdnas, as Kalidasa apparently was, he does not appear

5 This is a product of Yuan-Chwang’s Kapisa. S. Beal's Si-Yu-Ki, I, 54 and notes, 190 & 191.
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to follow the Pauranic convention in this case. It is well on the surface that he does

not quite attempt the hist,orical surroundings of the age of Raghu, as a comparison of

this progress with the corresponding section of the Ramayana or the Mahabharata will

abundantly show. It is in all probability, the third course that he has adopted in this

case, and has tried to depict the political surroundings of his own age. On thi'.

assumption it is that those scholars who have investigated the question have ascribed

to Kalidasa the particular historical periods to which they ascribe him, rejecting as

untenable the traditional age of Vikrameditya of Ujjain. It wiU appear in the course

of our study of the history of the Huns, that this settlement so far, at any rate, as

it rests upon Kajidasa's reference to the Hunas, is anything but the crucial test that

it is but too readily taken to lie.

The Geographical Data of KaiitJAsa.

Let us examine the test a little more closely. Kalida.sa leads Raghu from Trikuta by

the landway to Parasika which mu.st be Pars (ancient Persia) from which the name

has descended to the whole country. The specific mention of the landway suggests

that the usual way was the waterway. If Raghu came from Aparanta, (the Bombay

Coast) he must have crossed the V^ndhyas near the west end through his own Anupa,

and Trikuta must be located in the Western parts of Central India, the roadway must

then go across the margin of the desert to Sukkur, and thence by way of the Bolan

Pass to the Kojak Amran mountains, winding round them to Girishk, and thence

across to South Persia along the Helmand, that is, the region of Persia hallowed by

the early activity' of Zoroaster and his patron Darius Hystapes- Then follow some

points of detail which indicate accurate knowledge of the characteristics of the Persiaru

and the Partiiians before them. They were both of them essentially horsemen, and

the Parasikas are described in the poem. When they were defeated, and they resolved

to surrender, the usual custom among them was to take off their turbaas, throw them round

their necks and appear as supplicants. Whether the term “ Apanita Sirastrana ” conveys

all this it would be hard to say, but it seems unmistakably to indicate this peculiarity

of the Persians. Both Persians and Parthians were alike bearded men. as the poem says.

Having conquered these, Raghu starts northwards as if to uproot the kings of the

northern people—among whom figure only two, the Hfiras and Kambojas. As a clear

indication of what this north means we are given the specific hint (in sloka 67 ) that the

banks of the Sindhu were reached. Tne word Sindhu is more likely to be a misreading, as

six manuscripts out of the nine have Tankfu instead of Sindhu. The most popular and
authoritatix'e commentator among these, Mallinatha, adopting the reading Sindhu, gives

the meaning a nada in Kashmere, meaning a westward flowing river, according to his

own definition. He has been driven to this b^' the obvious unsuitability of the ordinary

significance of the word Sindhu. ® It is very likely that the correct reading is Vanksu^
If it is so, what is Vaiiksu ? This is usually identified with the river Oxus, which is derived

from the term Vaksu or Vamkfiu. The Oxus is a long river the sources of which lie not far

from the Pamirs, and its course then lay across the whole width of Mid-Asia from the

Pamirs to the Caspian Sea. The Vaiiksu is not the Oxus, however, but is the name ofxrne-

of the many tributaries which pour their tribute of water into the actually smaller Oxus
to maae it the greet river. Among four such in the upper reaches of the Oxus, there

® See Nflndargikar s Edition of the Raghuvaihia, p, 91. Vaiiksu as such was known to the Indians of
Wfilva in the age of Ehojs. £p. Ini., II, pp. 189-195.
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are two, Wakshab and Akshab, between which lay Khuttal, as it is called by Arab geogra-

phers, but Haytal by the ancient Persians, from which the name Ephthalites was given to

the later Huns. The Wakshab of the Arabs is apparently the Vaiiksu referred to by
KaHd&sa, by far the greatest tributary of the Oxus.

Immediately to the east of this and enclosed in a huge senii-circular bend of the

Oxus is the division known by the name Badakshan, ‘a country in which rivers carried

down gold sands.' To the east of this again and reaching almost to the very source of the

Oxus lay Wakh-Khan, which brings us to the very frontiers of Kashmir, but on the farther

side of the Karakoram branch of the Himalaya mountains. There is but a narrow strip

of country at the foot of the Pamir beWeen the upper course of the Indus, the sources of

the Oxus and those of the Yarkhand river, which in medieval times formed the road of

communication between Turkistan and Tibet. The junction of the Wakshab is reached

from Balkh by a road going into the territory of Khuttal, a little to the east of the junc-

tion, ^ and if Kajidasa had any roadway in this region in his mind, Baghu’s march must
have taken the road that Alexander took, up to Balkh and then turned north-eastward
from Balkh, through BadakshAn and Wakh-Khan to the frontier of Kamboja, instead of

the slightly north-western road which led into Sugd, the Sogdiana of the Greeks. There
is then another point for remark in this connection. This itinerary for Raghu seems to

mark the outer boundary in the west and north-west of India from the Achsemenian
times onwards almost up to the middle of the 3rd century a.d., if not even up to the
time of Yuan Chwang (Hiuen-Tsiang).

Raghu marched eastwards from the Vaiiksu apparently till he reached the frontiers

of the Karabojas who submitted without a fight. After this it is that he began his ascent
of the Himalayas. There is a well-known route for commerce through Ladak and eastern
Kashmere into Tibet, but the region was occupied by the warlike Haradas (Dards).«
Raghu’s route according to Kalidasa, must have lain further east as there is no mention of

these Daradas, and as sloka states that his army was refreshed, on its laborious moun-
tain journey, by the breezes from the (Ganges. There is the further reference (in iloka 80)
to the Kailasa being perhaps in view. He then descended the Himalayas probably by the
passes of Gangotri and Kedarnath into the Doab between the Ganges and the Jumna.
Here ends this part of his victorious progress, Kftlidasa transferring him to the banks of

the Lauhitya (Brahmaputra) immediately on his eastern conquests.

The real question requiring explanation.

This detailed investigation makes it clear that at the period of time referred to by
Kalidftsa in this connection, the Huns were in that particular region on the northern banks
of the Oxus, which became characteristically their own in the centuries of their active

domination both over Asia and Europe, that is, in the 4th and 5th centuries a.d. When
they actually did come in there, and whether those that were in occupation of that region

before them could by any means be known to the Indians of their days by the name
Hun or Hnna are points on which light would be welcome.

The Hon in Chinese History.

The name Hdna be traced back in Chinese history to the very beginnings of the
history of that country. These were a people who occupied the north-western cwner

’’ Vide The Lands of the Eastern Caliphate by Le Strange, Chap. ‘ The Oxus.’
* For the position of the Dards and Kambojas see Pargiter’s Hap JRAS., 1908, p. 332.
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of China proper and were known to the neighbouring Chinese under three forms of

the name, written differently no doubt but pronounced exactly alike. Their earliest

name seems to have been Hiun-Yn, the first part being Hun cw Kun indifferently ; later

they were called Hien Yiin, and finally Hiung-Nn, the common sound of all these being

Hun. This takes on an affix ‘U ’ in Persian becoming Hunu, Sansk. Huna. These Hiung-Nu

were the leaders of the Turkish, Mongolian, and Hunnu peoples, who overran the conti-

nent of Eurasia in the centuries above referred to. They referred themselves to the dynasty

of Hia. founded by the great Yu, son of the minister Kun in b.c. 2205. The seventeenth

ruler of this dynasty was banished in 1766 b.c., because he was a tyrant. His son Shun-wei

migrated with 500 members of the family of Hia to the northern borders of the district

of China, and these, Chinese tradition referred to as the forefathers of the Hiung-Nu.

Dr. F. Hirth says :
“ Under Huang-Ti, we find the first mention of a nation called Hun-Ti u,

who occupied the north of his empire and with whom he is represented to have engaged in

warfare. The Chinese identified this name with that of the Hiung-Nu, their old hereditary

enemy and the ancestors of Attila’s Huns. Even though the details of these legendary

accounts may deserve little confidence, there must have been an old tradition that a nation

called Uun-Yu, occupying the northern confines of China, were the artcestors of Hiung-Nii

tribes, well-known in historical times, a scion of who-se great Khans settled in the territory

belonging to the king of Sogdiana during the first century b.c., levied tribute from his

neighbours, the Alans, and with his small but warlike hordes initiated that era of migra-

tions, which led to the over-runnmg of Europe with central ‘Asiatic Tatars.”® Cbming down

the centuries, the kingdom of China broke up in the seventh century b.c. into seven

feudal kingdoms: Tshu, Chao, Wei, Han, .Yen-Chao and Ts’i, and T’s’in. Of these the

northern kingdoms Yen-Chao and Ta in were rieighhours of the Hiung-Nu. In the year 321

B.C., and again three years after, the first six of these kingdoms under the leadership of

the Hiung-Nu attacked the Ts’in dynasty. The allies were, however, entirely conquered

by the Ts’in, and Shi-Huang-Ti of the Ts’in djTiasty becam® the first universal emperor

^ibout the year 246 B.c. This emperor made Hien Yang (tbe modem Si-Gan Fu) his capital.

He abolished the feudal system and divided the country into provinces over which he

set governors directly responsible to himself. He was also the author of roads, canals,

and other useful public works, and having assured himself of order in the interior of his

kingdom, he proceeded against his enemies, chief among whom were the Hiung-Nu Tatars,

whose attack for years had been disconcerting to the Chinese, and the neighbouring

principalities. He exterminated those <rf the Hiung-Nu that were in the neighbourhood

of China and drove the rest of them into Mongolia. Overcoming his enemies on the other

frontier as well, he extended the empire to make it of the same extent as that of modem
China proper. As a protection against the repetition of attacks by the Hiung-Nu, he

supplemented the efforts of the three northern states by completing the great wall of

China along the northern frontier extending from the sea to the farthest western frontier

of the province Kan-Suh. This great work was begun under his immediate supervision

in 214 B.c. Finding schoolmen and pedants holding up to the admiration of the people,

the feudal system that he overthrew, he ordered the destruction of all books having
reference to the past history of his empire. But the result of this piece of vandalism was
a great deal undone by his successor Hwei-Ti (194—179 B.c.), the contemporary of our
Pushyamitra and Kharavela, and of the Bactro-Indian Greek Menander, the Mi'KnHa of

the Buddhists.

' Enoycloptedia Britannica (XI Ed.}, Vol. 6, p. 102.
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Tbe Huns and the Tneh-Chi.

During the last years of Shi Huang-Ti, the Hiung-Nu Shan-Yu, Teu-Man by name,

was driven fronj the throne and murdered by hisson Mao-Tun in theyear 209 B.c. Subjugat-

ing twenty-six of his neighbouring tribes, Mao-Tun extended his kingdom from the Sea of

Japan to the river Volga. At the head of an army of 300,000 men he recovered from the

C’hinese all the northern territor)' inside the great wall, which they had seized from his father

.

The Han ruler Hwei-Ti (194—179 B.C.), when he ascended the throne, started by giving every

encouragement to the literature and doing all that was possible for him to undo the

destruction brought about by Shi-Huang-Ti- During his reign, the empire enjoyed internal

peace, but there was only one enemy on the frontiers and that was the Hiung-Nu people.

They suffered many defeats in their attacks upon his empire
;

and, thwarted in their

attacks on China, they spent their fury upon the kingdom of the Yueh-Chi, which had grown

up in the western extremity of Kan-Suh. The Yueh-Chi were all dislodged from their place

and driven away to the territory beyond the Tianshan mountains between Turkistan and

the Caspian Sea. The Chinese emperor attempted to form an alliance with the Yueh-(3ii

against the Hiung-Nu and ultimately succeeded. Changk ien, the ambassador sent on this

commission, was able to visit Bactria, which w’as a recent conquest of the Yueh-Chi and

when there his attention was first drawn to the existence of India. It was during this visit

of his that numerous elements of culture, plants and animals were imported for the first

time from the west into China. Under Wu-Ti (140-86 b.c.) the power of the Hiung-Nu

was broken and Eastern Turkistan became a Chinese Colony through which caravans

could go forward and backward in safety, carrying merchandise and art treasures from

Persia and the Roman market. About the beginning of the Christian era, the Han
power was overthrown, and there was civil disorder till a prince of this dynasty was able

to make his position secure from about a. d. 58. It was in the reign of his successor

that Buddhism was introduced from India into China in a.d. 65 under Ming-Ti. It was

about the same time that the celebrated general Pan-Chao went on an embassy to the king

of Shen-Shen in Turkistan, and brought under Chinese influence the states of Shen-Shen,

Khoten, Kucha, and Kashgar, all on the northern frontiers of Trans-Himalayan India.

It was after this period that the northern Hiung-Nu were finally dislodged from their

place. They came and settled in the neighbourhood of the Sogdians, “ conquered the

Alans, called prior to the Christian era Yen-Ts’ai (Massagetae), killed their king, and

captured their country whereby, under the name of Huns, they were the cause of the

folk migrations, which have recently been proven by the German Sinologist, Dr. Hirth, in

numerous dissertations.” The southern Hiung-Nu, on the other hand, later acknow-

ledge the supremacy of China after their last Shan-Yu had abdicated in favour of the Chinese

emperor in a.d. 215. When the central power of China grew weak in the third centuiy

A.D. owing lo its division into three independent kingdoms, often quarrelUng with

one another, the Hiung-Nu renewed their incursions into the empire in the b^inningof

the 4th centnry. The weakening of the Chinese empire naturally was the occasion for

the Hiung-Nu, who in their now familiar name Huns, spread themselves from the frontiers

of the Roman Empire to those of India.

The Hiong-Nu—Hun theory.

In regard to this Hiung-Nu being the Huns, there were three theories that held the

field tiU within recent times. The first is the Hiung-Nu—Hun theory, the second Hiong-
Nu—^Tork theory, the third Hiung-Nu—Mongol. It is the first, that the Hiung-No were

1“ The Imperial and Atiatic Quarterly Reviev) for April 1910, p. 361.
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the Huns, that has the best authorin' at present, and the proof of this rests upon several

facts other than geographical. In the Latin map of St. Hieronymus, preserved in the

British Museum in London, there appears the name Huniscite in the neighbourhood of the

Chinese Empire. This map was compiled between the 3-ears a.v. 376 and 420, when

the Huns were alread}- in Europe. The appearance of this name on this map is

remarkable, though it is scored out on the map itself as it is at present, and “ Seres

Oppidum ” inserted close to it. Scholars now hold that this correction was made by the

geographer Orosius, (a pupil of St. Hieronymus) who.se geographj- was translated into

English by King Alfred. In this geography, the compound folk name Huni-Scythre

occurs. What is more remarkable is that this name occurs in the neighbourhood of

Ottorokorra {Uttarahiru). It is generally believed now that this Orosius introduced

the correction on the map of errors copied either from the Latin map, drawn on the Wall

of Polla Hall in Rome, under the orders of the emperor Augustus, in 7 b.c., or from the

work Orbis Pictus of Agrippa, which was in general use. “The Latin writers therefore of the

Hiung-Nu age had really heard of the Hun under the Chinese Great Wall, although they did not

know their history.
’’ **

Among Strabo’s notices of India, we find the statement that “The Greeks wha
occasioned its (Bactria’s) revolt became so powerful b}' means of its fertility and advan-

tages of the country that the3
- became masters of Ariana and India, according to

Apollodoros of Artemita. Their chiefs, particularly Menander, (if he really crossed the

H\ panis to the east and reached Isamus), conquered more nations than Alexander. These

conquests were achieved partly by Menander, partly by Demetrius, son of Euthydemus,

king of the Bactrians. The3' got possession not only of Patale.ne but of the kingdom of

Saraostus, and Sigerdis, which constitute the remainder of the coast. Apollodoros, in

short, says that Bactriana is the ornament of all Arianea. They extended their empire even

as far as the Seres and Phryni. ”

The Huns : the Fauni of Strabo.

In this extract where the boundary of Bactria in her best days is referred to as the

Seres and Phryni, it is now clearly demonstrated that the second word Phryni is an error

for Fauni, which in the sense of forest-folk, finds support in the Gothic tradition

concerning the origin of the Hiung-Nu. The following extract from the Gothic historian

Cassiodorus, as preserved in other works, shows clearly that the Huns were forest men bom
of Hun fathers and Maga mothers :

—
“ In those days the Hun people, who for a long time had been living enclosed in

inaccessible mountoin fastnesses, made a violent attack upon the people, the Goths, whom
the3^ harassed to the utmost, and finally drove out of their old habitations, which they

then took possession of for themselves. This warlike people originated, according to the

traditions of hoary antiquity', in the following manner

:

“Filimer, King of the Goths, son of Gadaric the Great, who was the fifth in succession

to hold the rule of the Getae after their migration from the island of ScancHa, and who, as

we have said, entered the lands of Scythia with his tribe, got to know of the presence

among his people of certain ‘ Maga women who in Gothic language are caUed Alirumnae.

Suspecting these women he expelled them from the midst of his race, and compelled them
to wander in solitary exile far from his army.

”

For this and various other points in this matter, 1 am indebted to the article “Hiung-Nn

—

Identity ” by Kalman Nemati in the Asiatic Quarterly Review for April 1910.

M'Crindle’s Ancient India—Strabo, p. lOOt

w Asiatic Quarterly Review, April 1910, pp. 360-1.
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Menander and the Huns.

This idea of foresfc-spirits is found supported bj- another designation given to these

people, namely, Spiritus Immundis, which means demons, and can be equated with the

expression Fauni Ficari on the authority of the Church Father, St. Hieronymus. This

idea of the Huns being regarded as forest-spirits is in keeping with the notion Daeva

(Demon) of the Zend Avesta. That the Hiung-Nu on the Chinese borders, were the people

known to the early Latin and Greek writers under the name Fauni, finds historical support

from the dating of Strabo's reference to them. According to Strabo's geography Menander

extended his borders up to the frontiers of the Chinese empire and the Fauni in the j’ear

190 B.c. The period of Menander would correspond to the reign of Hwei-Ti of the Han

dynasty. The Fauni kingdom, of which Apollodorus of Artemita gives an account in

his Parihika, could be no other than the Hiung-Nu kingdom, which at the time happened

to be ruled over by one of their most powerful Shan-Yue, Mao-Tun, the Attila of the

Hiung-Nu people. Beyond this mere S3mchroni3m, there is the startling testimony that

these Hiung-Nu were also known to the Chinese by another name Kuy-Fang, where the

first word means as much as a demon, and this designation for the Hiung-Nu txjcurs in the

Chinese text, which says clearly that the Yin called the people Kwei-fang whom the Han desig-

nated Hiung-Nu. It is also noteworthy that it is the Second Dynasty l>hat called them

by this name. The second word ‘fang’ probably meant the district. This notion is con-

firmed in what the early Chinese historian See-ma-Chang has to say about it. “According

to See-ma-Chang, the Hiun-Yu in the time of Yao-Shon were called the mountain Yong

or Hiun-Yu ; in the time of Hia ,
Shon-Wei ;

in the time of In dynasty, their land ivas Kuy-fang ;

in the time of the Chao they were called Hiun-Yun, and in the time of the Han, Hiung-Nu.” i‘

It thus becomes clear that the Hiung-Nu of the Chinese were considered by the

Chinese themselves at a particular period of their history as something analogous to

demons, and this notion got abroad in the folk-name Fauni of Strabo’s geography,

and in the Gothic tradition regarding the paternal stock of the Huns. Therefore, it may

be taken as satisfactorily prove! that the Hiung-Nu and the Huns were in the estimation of

their neighbours the same people.

The maternal stock of the Huns—the Massagetse.

In regard to the maternal stock of the Huns, the Maga women must have belonged

to the Getse, who were also in the neighbourhood of China. All the contemporary

historians of the Huns knew them only either as originating from the Massagetae that

came later to be called the Huns, according to the concurrent testimony of the Greek,

Roman and Latin historians, who all state “ that the Huns lived among the most dreaded

of people, the Massagetae.” There is besides the clear statement of Ammianus Marcellinus,

who “ records that the Huns in every respect were similar to the Alans, who lived in that

stretch of country from the river Don to the Indus, formerly known by the name Massa-

getae.” The Chinese called these people before they were conquered by the Hiung-Nu,

An-Ts'ai, or according to the present pronunciation Yen-Ts’ai. Therefore then the

people, called Massagetae by the Latins and Greeks, were known to the Chinese as An-

Ts’ai. The notion of Maga women as connected with the Huns seems to have had its

U A. Q. R. quoted above, pp. 366-67. In this connection attention may usefully be drawn to the

title Devaputra or Daivaputra on the coins of the Kusbana rulers of the Punjab : Kanisnka, Huvishka

and VdsudSva. The Daivaputras are again under reference in the Allahabad Pillsr Inscription of

Samudragupta. Is then the question established that the Ch. Kuy-fang — Ind. Daivaputra ^ Cl. Fauni

or Spiritus Immundis t Ind., Ant. XV, p. 249.
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origin in the general notion that they were associated with Witchcraft and as such being fit

mothers for the demon-breed of the Huns.

Indian evidence on the question.

But coining down to the Indian side of the evidence, we hav^e already noticed that

in the geography of Orosius, the characteristic Huni-Scythae name occurs in the neighbour-

hood of Uttarakuru. The term Uttarakuru designated according to the Indian authorities

a race of people on the other side of the Himalayas. The Pauranic associations of these

jieople give them an unbelievable lo^gevit}' and ascribe to them other attributes which remove

them from the realm of an actual race of people. This notion of their being a legendary

people gets only confirmed by the earl}- Greek accounts of them, which describe them as

they do the Hyperboreans of the Greeks. The Mahahharata refers to them as quite an

earthly people among whom jiolyandry prevailed in the days of Pandu.’“ But if we get

back to the earlier literature of the Hindus, we seem to be on more historical ground, and

the Uttarakuru w'ould be a race of human people, w-ho lived on the other side of the

Himalayas. The Aitareya Brahmana describes them merely as located beyond the

Himalayas. Their country is described as ‘ the lands of the gods ’ no doubt, but it is at the

same time stated that the disciple of Vasi^tha Satyahavya, by name Janantapi Atya-

rati, was anxious to conquer it. It cannot therefore be regarded as mythical. They are

generally mentioned in connection with another people, the Uttara-Madras, who them-

selves get connected with the Kambojas, as a Kamboja Aupamanyava is’ described as

a pupil of Madragara. u There is the further interesting detail in the ^atapatha Brahmana

o a dispute between the Kuru-Panchala Brahmans and of the Northern Brahmans

in which the latter got the better of it. These Northern Brahmans are described as

having speech similar to that of the Kuru-Panchalas. Their speech was regarded as

celebrated for purity, and the Brahmans are described as going to the north for purposes

of study. This is confirmed by the Buddhist tradition that Gandhara was famous as a

University centre to which even such an exalted personage as Prasenajit of Kosala, the

contemporary of Buddha, went for education as a prince. >9 It might also be noted here

that the Mahdvaiiiia refers to the region of the Uttarakuru as one to which some priests

were directed to fetch a stone for working the relic cb«^mber of the Great Stupa, so We
would not therefore perhaps be far wrong if we located this Uttarakuru somewhere in the

Tarim Basin in what is known as Chinese Turkistan, so that they would be on the fron-

tiers of China and India and in touch with the Hiung-Nu.

Hiaen-Tsiang’s reference to the ' Rats ’ in the City west of Khotan.

That this is the identical location of the Hiung-Nu in the earlier periods of their

history, as known to the Chinese, is in evidence in the account of Khotan in the Chinese

Traveller Hiuen-Tsang’s travels. He says there “ in old days, a general of the Hiung-Nu
came to ravage the borders of this country with several tens of myriads of followers.”

Abody of rats of extraordinary size, who had their habitat not farfrom Khotan are, according

to the story, said to have miraculously overthrown the Hiung-Nu.*^

>5 Adiparva, Ch. 128.

See Hang's Translation, VUI, lib 23.

n Vedio Index by Macdonell and Keith, I, 84.

XI. 4, 1, 1 III, 2, 3, 15, Eggeling’s Translation in the Sacred Book* the Earn-,

Rhys Davids’ Buddhiet India, pp. 8, 28 & 203.

* Geiger's Trans., p. 203.

n Beal’s Si-Tu-hi, II. pp. 314-15.
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It is also noteworthy that to reach this, the traveller had to cross the river Sita, which

must be the Paurdnic Sita, one of the seven holy rivers that took their rise round Meru or

Sumem, the Paurdnic centre of the earth. It is this river that again seems to be referred to

by the classical writers generally by the term ‘ Silas.' ** It seems now clear that the land

of the Uttarakuru was in the valley of the Tarim in the north-western margin of what is

now known to Cmitral Asian travellers as the Takla Makan desert on the eastern slopes of

the out-spurs ofthe Tianshan Mountains. A mere glance at a map of Asia will show clearly

that in the days of the Bfiung-Nu—Hun ascendancy that must have formed the road of

communication bel^mi China and India, from the middle of the first centur;^ B.o. onwards.
If the Chinese knew the Hiung-Nu in this locality, it is just possible that the Indians might
have heard of them in the same region, smd as such it would be untenable to draw, from the

occurrence of any reference to the Hu^, the inference that it is necessarily made to the

Ephthalite Huns.

Conelnsion.

The Huns may no longer exist, perhaps as a people, but the Hun is not yet dead, aud
if according to what Professor Maitland said in one of his addresses that history is

lengthening both forwards and backwards, here is an illustration of the backward extension
of the Hun history. In the days of his dominance, the Hun was universally regarded as the

destroyer of civilization and his activities in this evil work were experienced abke all along
the frontiers of civilization beginning from the walls of China along the Tarim basin dou ii

to the sources of the river Oxus, and abng the river Oxus itself to the Caspian Sea, and
across the southern coast of Russia through the whole length of the Roman frontier extend-
ing from the mouth of the Danube to the lower Rhine, if not to the mouths of the Rhine.
It is to the good fortune of humanity that the principles of civilisation triumphed
ultimately all along this frontier.

APPENDIX.

Raghavadita Book IV.
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NOTES AND
NOTES FROM OLD FACTORY RECORDS.

13. The Pillory as a Punishment.

29 November 1716. Consultation at Fort St.

George. Mr. Hastings reports that one Poinde
Kistna [IPavinda Krishna] formerly Cheif Dubash
of Fort St. David has been fully convicted before

the Choultry Justice for having practis’d with a

Pandarum [pani^ram, Hindu ascetic mendioant]

to bewitch Kittee China Narrain [KitthO Chinna
Nfiriyan] his Kinsman the Present Cheif Dubash.
Also that the said Kistna has lately taken an

unwarrantable liberty to make several Scandalous

ana groundless reflections upon the Government.
The board taking into consideration the ill efirct

it may have upon our Settlements if such evil

praoticea are not severely punish'd. That this

Kistna has always been a turbul«it. Saucy, and
abusive fellow ever since He was turn'd out of

his employ. That He was the main instrument
under Mr Rawortb [Deputy Governor of Fort St.

Georga] for oppressing the Merchants and inhabi-

tants till He tam’d him off :—Agreed that the said

Poinde Kistna be fin'd five hundred Pagodas to-

QUERIES.
wards the Bridge &ca. Buildings now in hand
and that He be sent to Fort St. David with the
Deputy Govemour with orders to make him stand
before the Pillory with a labell about bis neck
containing an Account of his crimes, that others

may be deterr’d from the same vile practices, and
especially such as owe all they have in the world
to the Honble. Companys Service.

24 December 1716. Kitty Narrain for Poinde
Kistna pays into Cash Pagodas five hundred for
the fine laid upon said Kistna in Consultation the
29th ultimo And.^umbly petitions that the punish-
ment of the Kllory may be remitted for his sake.

Agreed that in consideration of the said Narrains
good services to the Honble. Company and this.

That the Deputy Govemour and Coancill of Fort
St. David be ordePd to excuse Kistna the disgrace

of standing before the Pillory but that He be not
permitted to re^e longer to that settlement

where be has always caus’d great mischief and
disturbance. [Madras Public Consultations, vol,

87).

R.C. T.

** SeTen Goas or clans of Utsava saii Mtss ore stated to have been defeated by Arjuna in the
MttbdbHrata H, XVIU, 16.

arjuna m me
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DEKKAX OF THE SATAVAHANA PERtOH.

By Pbof. D. R. BHAXDARKAR, M.A.; CALCUTTA.

{Continued from Vol. XLVII, 'p. 156.)

Religioas, Social and i^onaraic History.

TN the preceding chapter I have, given the political history of the Dekkan during the

Satavahana period. The inscriptions, which throw light on this history, throw light

also on the religious, social, and economic, condition of Mahar^htra. Let us first see

what they tell us about the religious condition. Of course, Buddhism was in an exceed-

ingly flourishing state. Almost all the earlj- caves so far found in the Dekkan arc

dedicated to Buddhism, and, what is strange, were excavated during the 'Satavahana

period. They were of two kinds, one called Chaitya-gyihas or temples, and the other

Layanaa or residential quarters for Bikshus or Buddhist mendicants. The first are

with vaulted roofs and horse-shoe shaped windows over the entrance, and hat'e interiors

consisting of a nave and side aisles vrith a small stupa at the inner circular end. They

are thus remarkably similar to Christian basilicas, and were most probably their proto-

types. The second class consists of a hall surrounded b\- a number of cells, each cell

containing as a rule a stone bench tor the monk to sleep upon. Each Laj^ana cave had

one or two rock-cut cisterns attached to it. Different parts of all these caves, whether

Chaitya-grihas or Layanas, were caused to be excavated, i.e. the exj^ense of cutting them

in solid rock was borne, by all sorts and conditions of men, showing what hold

Buddhism had over the popular mind. They not only incurred the cost of excavating

these caves or any parts thereof but made ample provisions for their repairs and for the

maintenance of the, Bhikshas v'^ho resided there. For re2>airs villages were generally

granted. For feeding the Bhik.>hus pieces of land and sometimes villages also were given.

It was 5,lso a custom in the Dekkan at any rate to supply them with new robes {cliivara)

and a coin to boot. Provision for these items was generally made by mvesting large

sums of money in a neighbouring guild, the annual interest on which was used for that

purpose. The Bhikshus occupied the caves during’ the rainy season only, the remainder

of the vear being spent by them on religious tours just as .Taina sddlius do to the present

day. It ayjpeai's that certain caves were reserved for certain sects of the Buddhist monks.

Thus Cave Xo. 5 at X^ik. as we have seen, was assigned to the Bhadrayaniyas by

Gautamiputra 'Satakariii# mother. The cave at Karle belonged to the Mahasamghikas,

and at least one cave at Junnar to the Dharmottariya sect. The caves at Karle and

Junnar are situated in the passes leading from the Konkan to the Ghftts. It appears

that the Buddhist mendicants were travelling freely from the Konkan to the Ghats and

from the Ghats to the Konkan. Nay. they seem to have travelled by sea also. This

explains why we have caves at Chiplun, Mahrid and Kuda situated oai the crefelcs.

Brahmanism also was ni an equally flourishing condition. We have seen that

'Satakarni I- and his queen performed a number of sacrifices the descr^tion of which has

been j^artly pre-eived in the mutilated inscription at Xanaghat.* They senra to have

celebrated no less tiian twenty sacrifices. Asvamedha was twice performed
;
so also

Gavamayana. Some of the other sacrifices were Agnyadheya, Rajfisuya Aptoryama

and so forth. The dakshitid or sacrificial fee consisted of villages, karshapanas, ordinary

and milch cows, elephants and horses, horse-chariots, silver pots, silver ornaments, dresses

. V, oo- 1.
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and so on. The highest number of cows given is 11,000 and of karshapanas 24,400.

Tliis was certainly Brahmanism of a most vigorous type. The same NftnSghat inscription

that gives an account of these sacrifices begins with adoration to Dharma, Indra.

Saiiikarshana and Vasudeva, the sun and the moon, and the four guardiau-s- of the’

quarters—Yama, Varuna, Kubera and Vasava. The names of Samkarshana and Vasudeva

prove the early prevalence of the worship of Krishna and his family in the Dekkan. The

obeisance to Indra also suggests that worship of that god survived almost to the begin-

ning of the first century a‘d. This is also corroborated by the fact that according to the

practice of borrowing names of gods we find Indradeva to be the name of a private

individual in a Nasik cave inscription. We similarly meet with the name Dharmadeva,

agreeing with the Nanaghat inscription in showing that there was at the time a god

of the name Dharma who was worshipperl. Who this god exactly was is, however, not

clear. Other names of lay-donors specified in cave inscriptions which bear witness to the

survival of the worship of some of the Vedic gods up to this late period are, besides

Imlradeva referred to above, (1) Mitradeva, (2) Agnimitra and (3) Indragnidatta. The

names Gopala, Vishnudatta and Vishnupalita furnish evidence for the development of

Vaishnavism, and confirm the inference already drawn from the Nanaghat record. Worship

of 'Siva appears, however, to be far more prevalent in the Dekkan if we may take names

as uur evidence. Names such as Bhutapala, Mahadevauaka, Sivadatta, Sivaghosha,

Sivapalita, '8ivabhuti, 'Sivadata, Bhavagopa and so forth clearly show that this god was

popularly worshipped under four names, viz., Siva,Mahadeva, Bhava and Bhutapala. That

his vehicle, the bull, was also adored may be seen from the names, Nandin, Rlshabhanaka

and Rishabhadatta. The names 'Skandapalita, 'Sivaskandila and 'Sivaskandagupta show

that the god Skanda was worshipped both separately and conjointly with Siva. Such

names again as Naga, Sarpa and Sarpila point to the prevalence of serpent worship.

W'iiat is perhaps the most important feature of the religious condition of this period

is that we fii\d many foreigners embracing either Buddhism or Brahmanism. I have

alioady told you that during thi.-^ period India was infested with such alien tribes as the

Y.ivanas, tsakas, Palhavaa and .\bhiras. We have incontestable epigraphic evidence to

show that they not only embraced either Buddhism or Brahmanism but also adopted

Hindu names. In cave inscriptions w.e find Yavanas frequently mentioned as making

gifts in connection with Chaityag /ihas or monastic residences. Thus at Karle we have two

Yavanas, one named Sihadhaya (Simhadhvaja) and the other Dharma. At Junnar we find

mention of three called Irila, Chifa (Chitra), and Chandra. At Nasik the name of only one

Yavana is specified, viz., Indragnidatta, son of Dharmadeva. It will be seen that these

Yavanas had turned Buddhist lay-men and that all of them except perhaps one had assum-

ed Hindu names. The same was* the case with the Sakas. I have in one of my previous

lectures spoken to you about Ushavadata. Tliis name is only a Prakrit form of the

Sanskrit Rishabhadatta or Vrishabhadatta. His wife’s name, we have seen, is Samghamita*

».e., SaiighamitrS. Both these are indisputably Hindu names. But in an inscription at

Nas'k we are distinc ly told that he was a Saka. His foreign origin is also indicated by

the names of hia father and father-in-law. The former is called Dlnlka and the latter

Nahapana, both decidedly un-Indian names. Nahapana, again, is styled a Kshatrapa,

And is said to be of the Kshaharata family. Kshaharftta is a non-Hindu name, and
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Kshatrapa, we know, is the Indian abbreviated form of the old Persian title Kshatrapavan,

corresponding to the Greek Satrap. All these things unmistakably point to the alien

origin of Ushavadata, and, in particular, to his having been a Saka, thdbgh his and his

wife’s names are distinctly Hindu. Now let us see what the inscriptions, above all Nasik

inscription No. 10, tell us about him. Ushavadata is called tri-go-sata-sahasrada or

the giver of three hundred thousand kine. He is further spoken of as having granted

sixteen villages to the gods and Brahmans. He is also stated to hav^e furnished eight

Brahmans with the means of marriage at the holy place Prabhasa, i.e. Somnath-Pattan

in Ka'ihiawar; in other words, he incurred the merit of accomplishing eight Brahman

marriages. And, to crown the whole, he is said to have annually fed one hundred thousand

Brahmans. This reminds us, as Sir Ramkrishna Bhandarkar has aptly said, of the grand

feast given, not many years ago, to Brahma^ by the father of the present Maharaja

Scindia of Gwalior., These charities undoubtedly stamp Ushavadata as a very staunch

adherent of the Brahmanical religion. Yet in origin he was a Saks, and, therefore, a

foreigner. There are many other instances of Bakas and Abhiras having tumetl either

Buddhists or adopted Hindu names.*

Another feature of the period is the catholic spirit of religion. We have seeii what a

firm follower of Brahmanism Ushavadata was. But he was by no means a bigot, and we

find him excavating a cave for Buddhist monks at Nasik and granting a village for the

maintenance of the Hiikshus settled in the monastic establishment at Karle. Such wa;>

also the case with the Satavahana king Satakarni, his mother Gautami. and his son

Pulumavi. We know they were Brahmanists, and yet their, charities were not confined to

their faith but extended freely also to Buddhism. I have mentioned above that Gautami

caused one cave to be cut near Nasik, and presented it to the Bhadrayaniyas. For the

maintenance of the monks and repairs to the cave. Batakarni and Puiumavi granted a

piece of land and a village respectively They similarly gave a village to the Buddhist

establishment at Karle. A third noteworthy feature of the religious condition of this

period is that the espousal of a different religion did not entail the loss of c.aste. Perhaps

the most typical case is that of a Brahman called Ayitilu, whose wife Bhayila makes the

benefaction of a Chaitya-griha to the Buddhist community settled in the Kuda caves.*

That her husband Ayitilu was a Buddhbt is certain, because he has actually been called

anupdsaka. And though he was thus a Buddhist, he had not lost his caste, because

he still called himself a Brahman. The truth of the matter is that Buddhism w as a

revolt not so much against caste distinction as against the sacrificial system and the

authority of the Vedas to dictate the path of salvation. Buddhism left its followers to

perform their domes' ic ceremonies entirely according to the Vedic ritual, just as Jainism

did up till twenty-five years ago.

A glimpse into the constitution of the Hindu society in the Dekkan at this period is

afforded th« status or caste names not unfrequently specified of the donprs mentiemed

in Cave inscriptions. Those of the highest rank among these were of course the Maharaihis

* Above, 1911, 15 & B. * Liiders’ LUt, J{o. 1050.
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( Maharaehtrikas), Mahabhojas and Mahasen&patis.* They seem to have occupied the posi-

tion of the feudatory chieftains. The Mahabhojas seem to have held the present Thaaa and

Kolaba districts of the Bombay Presidency as is clearly seen from the Kuda and Kanberi

t-ave inscriptions, and the Maharalhis the Poona and neighbouring districts as is attested

by theBhaja, Bclsa, and Karle epigraphs. One dynastic name from among the Mahabhojas

was Mamdava. ^ Of the Maharalhis two families are known—one called Okhalakiya and the

other Aiigiya.® Next in rank come the officers such a« Amatya or Bajilmatya, Mahamatras,

Bhand%arikas. The former two correspond to the modem Subahs or district collectors

and the third to the treasurer. Of the same social status are Naigama, S^thavaha

and Sreshthiu. Naigama apparently is an ordinary merchant, and Sftrthavaha the

leader of a caravan of traders. Sreshthin, of course, denotes the head of a guild or of the

bboard of trade. The latter two, again, correspond to the aldermen, and took an important

pkrt in the administration of the town corporate. Descending lower in the sooial scale

« * have Lekhaka (scribe), Vaidya ( physician), Halakiya (cultivator), Snvarnak&ra or

Hdiranyika (goldsmith), and G&ndhika (druggist). To the lowest class have to be assigned

Vardhaki (carpenter), Malakara (gardener), Ixffiav&nija (blacksmith) and D^aka (fisher-

man)« One curious social feature of this period is represented 1^ the terms Gnhapati

or Kutumbin which as a rule are found applied to the mm’cantile and cultivating classes.^

Sometimes they are used alone and without the specification of any caste name. It seems

that the middle class, which consisted chiefiy of cultivators and mercantile people, was

split up into a number of homesteads, or kufumbas or hdas, i.e. families, the

head of each one of which was considered to be so important a pmsonage as to require

to be designated Grihapati or Kutumbin. In later times, however, the first term was

entirely forgotten, and the second was emplc^ed exclusively to denote the cultivators,*

and is no doubt traceable in the Marathi word kulmbi and the GujaiAti kanbi. One

* If we separate the honorific suffix maha, Rathi and Hioja can easily be recognised to be the

same as Rfistika and Bhoja of the Ak>ka Rock Edicts V and Xni respectively. But wbat is the
meaning of the term peUnika which is associated with them both in the Asoka inw riptions ? I shoold
like in this connection to draw the attention of the scholars to a passage from the Anffuaara-
Nitaya ( III, 76 & 300 ), which runs as follows : Yatta katsachi MaJt&natna kulapuUatta pancAa
dhamnKi saihtnjjanti, .... yadi v4 raUhikassa pe/tanikaua yadi va ten&ya aenApalikasta, etc., etc.

We have here a list of rulers from the king downwards. The ruler of the second rank is pettanika
Rattbika. Wfat is worthy of note is that Rat thifaa is here called pettanika, and it Eeems that even in

Aioka’s Rock Edict V, Rfistikas are meant to be styled pet^ikas and that the two terms in that
Edict ought not to be separated as has been done by scholars. Now, pettanika of the Ahguttara-
Nik^ya passage has been explained by the commentator once as pitori Cattam sdpateyam bhugjaii
(=:one who enjoys property given by father) and in another place as bhuSjati. It
appears that these RatUiikas (sRfishtrikss) were originally governors of Rfiahtras or provinces who
afterwards made themselves more or iess independent and became their hereditary rulers. Similar
wao the Case with Bhojas, who too are called pilinikas in Rock Edict Xlll. A Nfisik cave inscription

{El., VIII, 94) speaks of a MahdsenSpati and bis wife Mahisenfipatin! exactly as other cave insiaip.

tions speak of Mahfirathi and Mahfirathiui or Mahfiboja and Mahfibfaojl. As Senipati is mentioned
as a class of mlers in the passage of the Ahyutlara-Nikiya quoted above, the Mahfisenfiimti of the

Nfisik inscription also mast be taken to denote a nilar like Mabfiratbi or Mahobboja. SenApatis were

originally generals who afterwards made themselves independent or semi-independent rulers.

^ Liiders’ List, Hob. 1037, 1C45, 1049, 1052, 1058 and 1111.

6 Tbid, Nos. 1100 and 1112,

^ Thus in one inscription a HAlaklya or cultivator is qpoken of as Kodnbifca ( Kutnibbika )

his son Gabapati ( Grihapati )( Liiders’ List, No. 1121). We also bear of Gahapati-Negama (ibid.

Nos 1001, 1127, and 1153), Gohapati-Sethi ( tWd, Nos. 1066. 1073. 1076) or Gahapati-Sathavaba
( tKd,

Nc. 1062).

! El., V, 120, IsllS i VI, 342, 83, ana 366, 62; above, XX, 416, 17.
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noteworthy custom of this period is for a male individual of the Kshatriya class to specify

his metronymic along with his proper name. In North India the practice was to form the

metronymic from the name of the country over which his mother’s father ruled. Thus

Ajatasatru of Rajagriha, who was a contemporary of Buddha, styles himself Vaiddilpntra,

i.e. son of the daughter of the Videha prince or Chief. But curiously enough, in Sooth

India the custom seems to he to adopt the metronymic not from the name of a country

but from that of a Brahman gatra. Accordingly we have got such metronymics as Gantami,

V^skhthi, Madhari, Kautst KausiH, etc., all dm’ived from Brahman gotras. It is not

reasonable to argue from these that these rulers were Brahmans. It is not possible that

thw all could be Brahma^, because in an inscription on the Jaggayyapeta Stupa in the

Kistna district we read of a prince Virapumshadatta who styles himself M4dhatlputra,

but he belonged to the IkshvHkn family, »]d was, therefore, a Kshatriya and not a

Bridiman. Biibler, therefore, seems to be rig^t in supposing that these metronymics

were framed from the name of the gotra of the spiritual preceptor of the Kshatriya fmnily

to which the mother originally belonged.

One other curious fact may also be noticed. We know how GautMalpntra fi&takarni

and Mahakshatrapa Budradaman were related to each other. A son of the former was

son-in-law of the latter. Budradaman was a Baka and was of foreign extraction. The
matrimonial alliance between his and the Batavahana family is, therefore, all the more

curious and reminds us of the marriage of Chandragupta, foundw of the Maniya dynasty,

with the daughter of the Greek king Antiochns Nicator.

I shall now touch on the economic condition of Maharashtra prevalent during

the Andhrabhritya period. Let ns first turn our attention to the cnrrmicy of the

province. We have already seen that at the end of Nasik Inscription 12, Ushavadata

speaks of his having given away 70,000 k&nhipanas to gods and Br&hmaw There

we have been distinctly told that these 70,000 karshapa^ were in value equivalent

to 2,000 suvamas, thirty-five of the former class of money making one of the latter.

KItohkpasa was a type of coinage indigenous to India, and we had both copper

and silver kftrshapauas. Here, of course, silver karshaparas are intended. Again,

the reference to the Suvarna coins, as Prof. Bapson rightly says, must surely be to the

contemporary gold currency of the Kushanas.^ We have already seen that Ushavadata’a

father-in-law, Nahapana, was a Kshatrapa not only of Kujula Kadphises but also of

Wema Kadphises, who was the first Kushana sovereign to introduce gold coinage. No
foreign ruler, either the Indo-Bactrian, or the Indo-Scythian, seems to have struck it

before him. Wema Kadphises’ gold coinage must therefore be supposed to have been

current in NahapAna’s kingdom. The rate of exchange betwemi the indigmions silver

karshapanas and the new fomgn gold Suvarnas was thus 35: 1. But there was also

another class of silver money, I mean that introduced by Nahapana himself and called

Kusana. In the last chapter I have mentioned that on mount Triraemi near Nisik Ushava-

data excavated a cave which accommodated twenty monks, and that each was to be given

a Ku^na for every one of the four months of the rainy season. Evidently, therefore, eighty

Kusanas were needed every year. These were toaccrue from the annual interest on the sum
of 1,000 karriiapanas deposited by Ushavadata in a neighbouring guild. And this annual

mterest, we have been told, amounted to 90 karsb&panas. We thus see that 80 Kusanas

were equivalent to 9U karshapanas, or in other words, the rate of exchange between these

two classes of coins was 9 : 8.

* CiC.-AM&.t Intro, dxxxv.
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A unique feature of the economic condition of this period is the institution of §reni or

<3raft-guild. At Govardhana near the Nasik or Trirasmi caves there were no less than

four different descriptions of guilds, viz., filapishaka or oil-millers’ guild, odayantrika

or guilds of artisans fabricating hydraulic engines, kularika or potters’ (?) guild, and

kolika-nikdya or weavers’ guild of which there were two. In the town near the Junnar caves

theie were at least three guilds, one of dhaiimikas or corn-dealers, the second of vaihsakarag

or bamboo-workers and the third of kdsdkdraa or braziers. There must have been many

more guilds not only in Govardhana or near Junnar but also at other district towns about

which no mention has been made. The Jatakas or Birth-Stories of Buddha, which

portray soeial life of the sixth century b.c , make mention of several such guilds. The

conclusion is plain that both Nortli and South India was studded with guilds from the

sixth century b.c. to the third century a.d. Xow the prevalence of these crafth-gnilds

shows that institutions of self-government were by no means uncommon in India. Secondly,

in Europe a craft-guild comprised all the artisans in a single branch of industry in a

particular town. This does not seem to be the case with those in India, at any rate in

the Dekkan. We have seen that at Govardhana there were not one but two guilds of

weavers. Thirdly, Sre.nis of India were not simply trade guilds but were also something

’ike modern banks, because anyl)ody could invest any sums here and receive interest on

them. Fourthly, any sum deposited in such guilds was called akshaya n'tvi or perpetn^

endowment. We have seen that Ushavadata made two such permanent endowments—one

for providing for new robes to the monks residing in his cave and the other for making

money payments to them. We have also seen that Ushavadata was a personage of

high rank. He was the son-in-lc.w of the Kshatrapa Nahapana ruling over RajputanS,

Central India, Kathiawar, Gujarat and the Dekkan. If he occupied such a higli status

could he not have arranged for the robing and money payment of his monks from the local

district treasury ? Why, then, had he to make two investments in two different guilds?

The reply most probably is that empires were looked upon as of short duration, but guilds

as lasting institutions. An empire may be established and destroyed in no time, but a

guild lived from age to age. This must have been the experience of the people, and this

alone can explain why Ushavadata deposited sums in the two guilds. Fifthly, we have

seen what the rate of interest was. One guild paid at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum

and the other 9 per cent. Sixthly, it is worthy of note that money was depositea in

these guilds in indigenous coin, i'.e. in karshapana, and net in Kusana or Suvarna which

were both moneys introduced by foreign dynasties. Seventhly, it was not enough to

deposit a sum in a guild, if it was to be a permanent endowment. The procedure did not

end there, for what guarantee was there that interest on that sum would be paid by the guild

from generation to generation after the death of the depositor 1 We know from Nasik

Inscription No. 12 that Ushavadata after investing his .sums in the two guilds of Govar

dhana, had his charities proclaimed in the town assembly {nigama-aabha) and regis-

tered at the record office. It appears in ancient times each such town had its local self-

government which was like a trade-guild looked upon as a permanent institution, and
could insist upon the latter carrying out from generation to generation the original intention

of a donor provided the exact nature of his benefaction was recorded in the town archives-

Again, there seems to have been frequent and pretty smooth communication betwe«j
ttie diff»eat parts not only of the Dekkan but of India. Thus we have the benefaction of

jpersons residing at Sopara recorded in the caves at Karle, of those of Kalyar. at Kauheri
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or Junnar, of Nasik at J3edsa, and so forth- This clearly shows that the communications

were perfect all over the Dekkan. But this is not all. We have got gifts of the natives

of Bharukachha or Broach mentioned in caves at Junnar, of V^aijayanti or Banavasi(?)

at Karie, of Dattamitii in Lower Sind at Nasik, and of Karahakada or Karhad and Nasik

at the Bharaut Stupa between Jubbnlpore and Allahabad. Unless the roads were at least

tolerably good and not infested by robbers and thieves, it is nor possible that inhabitant .

j

of one part of the country could go to a distant one and make benefactions.

Foreign commerce and trade were flourishing, and Dekkan took no insignificant part

in the commercial relations of India with the West. An account of it is contained in

the Periplus of the Erythrean Sea, which describes the Egyptian trade with East Africa

and India. Ships from the Western countries sailed down the Red Sea and followed

the Arabian Coast as far as Kane, from where the route to India diverted, some ships

sailing to the Indus and on to Barygaza (Broach) and others direct to the ports of

Limyrike (Malabar Coast). In these voyages, the ships made use of the monsoon,

starting from Egj'^pt in July. From Barygaza the coast immediately adjoining stretch-

ed from the north directly to the south, and the country is, therefore, called Dakhi-

nabades (Dakshinapatha). Among the marts in the inland part of this South Countr}',

there were two of particular importance—Paithana, which lay .south from Barygaza,

a distance of twenty days, and Tagara, ten days east of Paithana. the greatest city in the

country. to Paithana is, of course, the modern Paithau, and Tagara has been ident’-

fied with Ter in the Naldrug District, Nizam's Dominions. From Paithau was carried

down to Barj'gaza a great ejuantity of onyx-stone, and from Tagara ordinary cottons

in abundance, many sorts of muslins, mellow-coloured cottons, and other articles of local

production brought into it from the east coast. The harbours along the coast south of

Barygaza were Souppara (Sopara) and Kalliena ( Kalyau near Bombay). In regaid

to the last port we are informed that it was raised to the rank of a regular mart in tlie

time of the elder Sarganes, but after Sandanes became its master its trade v, as put under

the severest restrictions ;
for if Greek vessels, even by accident, entered its port, a guard

was put On board and they were taken to Birugrza. The elder Sarganes is most likely

Satakarni, the third king of the Satavahana dynasty, and he .seems to have made Kalyau

a commercial centre connected with the inland emporia Paitha" and Tagara. When
the Sakas, however, seized 'he north part of the Dekkan, every endeavour was made to

divert the trade through their dominions from Broach direct to Paithan and Tagara, with

the result that Kalyan speedily lost all its importance and is not mentioned at all by

Ptolemy who .wrote only six decades after the author of the Periplus. As the communi-

cation from Broach to Paithan and Tagara was of recent origin, it is no wonder that tlie

commodities were carried "along roadsof extreme difficulty ” as we no doubt learn from

the Periplus. Who Sandanes was is not clear, but it is not unlikely that he was the officer

of the Sopara District under Nahapana. The other sea-ports of commercial importance

farther south were SemuUa, Maudtgora, Palaipatmoi, Melizeigara and Buzantion.

Semulla has rightly been recognised to be Caail of the Kolaba district and 23 miles south

of Bombay. Mandagora is taken to bo Mandangad to the south of the Bankot Creek

and Palkipatmai with Falnear Mah&d. Personally I think Palaipatmai corresponds to

Va(Ba)lipattana mentioned as a sea-port in the SilahSra inscriptions.** Melizeigara,

according to some, is Jaygad.and, according to others, Janjira- Buzantion no doubt corres-

ponds to Vaijayantl,: but with what plaee the latter is to be identified is far from clear. Some

place it near Chiplun, and some near Banavasl. The last identification is less probable,

because it is far too south. Banav^i, again, is in the interior and nut on the sea-coast.

(To be continued .

)

10 Above, VIII, 143 &ff. n JRAS., 1901. 657* ff. 12 Above. IX, 38 * n., 47.
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AXCIEXT HIXDU CORONATION AND ALLIED CEREMONIALS.

By NAREN'DRA NATH LAkV, M.A., B,L.,PR5S.

SECTION I.

Ra jyftbhisheka.

The Veilie voik from which the rites of coronation derived their sanctioii it. not the

Athdrva-V (jd'i aionc. as will Ire apparent from the statement of the NttirnayilUia. ' which

givc.s details of the ceremony, “aceoiding to the Gopalha-Brdltmann of the Afftana-Veda, sm

also those not dependent on its authority." The existence of the coionation can be traced

much earlier than the < ioiiulha-Brdhmam

.

The Tailliui/a-Brdhniana ^ gives it.s details as an

independeur performance in three sections which are separate fioin the se de\ oted lO the rdja-

iiiya. Wilson and Goidstiicker ob.s'erve that “the rites of the Abhisheka which is not part

of a rajasiii/a sacritiee, but a ceremony performed at a king's accession to the throne, are-

similar to, but not identical with, those of the Funarabh isheka
;
the\' are founded on the pro-

ceedings which took place when Indra was consecrated by the goiLs a.s their supreme ruler,

and which form', the subject of the 38tli chapter of the Aitareya-Brahmana." ’ If the

Taittirtya-Brahmana be older than the Aitareya, as Prof. Macdonell suggests, ‘ then

the similarity between the abhisheka and the pu narabhiskeka cannot he taken as indicative

of the derivation of the one from tlie other. Abhisheka appears thi refore to have been an

independent ceremony e.xisting side by side with the rajasuya.

The abhisheka as detailed in the Taiituiya-Br dhmana begins with seven mantras to be

uttered by the priest for performing a homa before the ritual of sprinkling takc^ place.

The first mantra speaks of the prinee'.s rebirth a.s the son of the ,iti'iks (sacrificial
] wsts).

with his vigour immensely mereased b\ hiss.Muholie entrance into the homa fire and exit

therefrom, and w’i.shes him capiabiiity to keep hi- subjects from .sinful ways. The second

wishes him an extended kingdom, a stout physique for its eifieient administration, and a

good supply of cattle for the performance of the .sacrifices. The third wishes him to be the

guide of men, and wants him to solemnly say that he would protect the good and ]iunish the

wicked. The fourth ami fifth invoke blcssing on him for prosperity, while the sixth and

seventh for the glorification of the castes by his pow'er. the pros))erity of his subjects, and

the extension of Prajapati's protection to him.

In these mantras, two points are note-worthy
: (1) 'I he belief of the prince's rebirth as

the son of the sacrificial priests ; which appeai.s akin to the reliirth of the twice-born by the

upanayana .sacrament for their initiation into the study of the Veda.s. The prince, a.s it

were, becomes a totally difl'erent being with his faculties and phvsical vigour renewed

and increased for the discharge of the new duties that the assumption of kingly office will

devolve upon him. .Such a lielief
|

eihaps made the jh-i formance of the coronation eerernoiiv

1 Nitimayiikka by Nilak.a;itha Bhatta (MS in ASB. Xo. II. A. 25), p.3. The discourse on corona-

tion in the BhArata-rahasya (in Bengali) by Rainadasa Sena ciles a short passage from the Qopatha-

Brit^mawo without any reference to its location in the Brdhtnana. I cauld not trace it cither in the

Bibliotheca Indica, or the Bombay edition of the work. I do not understand why, unless the nassatre

has eluded my search, it should be omitted In the editions.

2 Tailtiriya^BrAhmana, II, 7, 15-17. IHy-Veda, X, 173-174, refer to rituals for .steadvin® the kin«
in his office by the propitiation of certain deities. It is not clear whether they have any connection wth
the Coronation, if any, prevailing at that time-

3 Goldstiioker's Dictionary, p. 277. under “Abhisheka."

4 Prof. A. Maedonelhs Hisfori/ o/ 6'an«ATi/ iiterature, p. 203.
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an imperative necessity to every prince ; for, otherwise, in the estimation of the people, the

prince will stand bare of the “ kingly fitness” which he omits to formally bestow upon him-

self by the ceremonial, and for which no natural capabilities of the prince, however great,

eould perhaps be an adequate substitute. After the death of a king or after his retirement,

some time must have elapsed before the coronation rituals could be performed by his

successor; and hence, the question naturally sugg^ts itself whether the latter could exercise

the rights and duties of a /ull-fledged king immediately after the end of the previous regime

without formally going through the ceremony- In the case of the initiation sacrament, the

uninitiated boy had no right to the acquisition of sacred lore before he went through the

necessary rite ;
but not so perhaps in the case of the coronation ceremony, as will appear

from evidences later on. ( 2 )
The solemn assertion by the prince, which looks very much

like the coronation oath, to protect the good and punish the wicked, that is to say, the

paramount duties of the protection of life and property of his subjects and an impartial

administration of justice.

After the performance of the homa, a tiger-skin is spread with the mantra “ Thou ait

the sky, thou art the earth,” and the prince is seated thereon. The priests bless him

saying, •* May you be unconquerable, may the various quarters protect you, may your

subjects be loyal, and may the kingdom never slip away from your rule,” and sprinkle

him with water in which barley and durvd grass have been steeped, the ritual being

accompanied with blessings.

The prince is then asked to repair to and ascend a chariot standing before tlie

ahavaniya fire of the sacrificial ground where the ceremony is taking place, appropriate

benedictory formulas (some of which are repetitions of those used in the sprinkling

ceremony )
being uttered during the time. The object of this ascension of the car appears

from the last formula addressed to the chariot to be a symbolic e.xpression of the desire

that the prince might achieve success in his rule. The king next prays the royal priest to

help him by a faithful discharge of his duties that serve to keep the realm free from dant^er,

and contribute to its well-being. He then asks the charioteer to sit on the car and hold

the reins. The king then recites to the effect, “ May I never hear within my dominion

the sound of bows of my enemies coveting my kingdom, may that harsh sound change into

a sweet one by making the hostile army friendly."

The brdhmanas as well as the king's friends and relations embrace him, after which

his body is smeared with unguents. At this time, the king has to look towards the sun,

and the royal priest addresses him thus :
“ May this king be lustrous like the noon-day sun;

may my blessings be likewise powerful in their effects; may you (king),—glorious sun,

attain prosperity by my blessings ; may my words be in a special degree discriminatory of

right and wrong ; may my blessings be firm in their efficacy
; may the rivers (in the

kingdom) be full, clouds rain in time, and crops fructify ; may the king be the lord of a
rich country veritably flowing with milk and honey.”

After oblations to the fire intended for the keiins, i.e., Agni, Vayu and Suryya, the

ting is asked to sit on a throne of udumbara wood, when the purohiia says, “ 0 king,

subdue your enemies completely. Now that I have finished the consecration bearing the
two names of VaHni * and Vgra ® pay fees to the puroMta. May you attain long life and

5 Called Vasini, because the ceremony is believed to bring the subjects imder the king’s control.

« Called Ugra, because it effects the subjugation of enemies.
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be freed from Varuiia s snares.” Then the priest shaves the king's head with a mantra,

which indicates that it is an imitation of what Prajapati had done for Soma and Varuna.

The hair is collected on a tuft of kuia grass, sersdng thereby to preserve the king's strength. ^

The king is then anointed with a mixture of milk and ght with the same object in view

with a formula which asks the Asvins to have the king'.s beauty devoted entirelj' to the

queens.

The Ramaya'ia and the Mahabharata speak of a few coronations of princes, the

former those of (1) Sugriva,* (2) Vibhishana," (3) Rama.'o (4) Kusa and Lava,'^

(•j) Ahgada and Ghandraketu,!^ (6) 'Satrughna’s sons Subahu and Satrughati,'®

and the latter those of (1) Janamejaya,'* (2) Vichitra-viryya,*® (3) Puru,i®

(4) Yudhiahthira,’^ (5) Sarabha, son of Sisupala,'® and (6) Parikshit.^® Full ritualistic detaila

are gi\en nowhere in the epics. The common features of the rituals, so far as we can gather

them from their fragmentary descriptions in the first named epic, are collection of waters

from seas and rivers in gold pitchers, sprinkling of same on the prince seated on a throne,,

crowning and prince’s gifts to brahmanas^ while their distinguishing features are (1) the

performance of a fioma (in Sugriva’s coronation), (2) presents offered by the subjects to

the prince {e.g., in Vibhisha'ia’s coronation), (3) presents offered by the prince (as in

Rama’s coronation), (4) difference as to persons who sprinkle water, and (5) difference as

to those who put the crown on his head.

The Me.habharata furnishes some details of the ceremony of only one prince, Yudhish-
thira, who sat on a throne made of gold surrounded by others seated likewise. To begin

with, he touched white flowers, auspicious sj-mbols {svastikas), unhusked tarlev -corns,

earth, gold, silver, and jewels. Auspicious articles, such as earth, gold, gems, and other

things necessary for the coronation were brought by the subjects, who came there headed
by the priest. Jars made of gold, udumbara wood, silver and earth, and full of water as

well as flowers, fried rice, kuia grass, cow’s milk, sami, pippal, and paldsa wood, honey,
ghi, ladles of udumbara wood and conches decked with gold, were there for the ceremony
The royal priest, Dhaumya, made an altar sloping north and east and marked with the
necessary signs. The prince with his consort Draupadi was then seated upon a firm

and effulgent stool called sarvatobhadra^^ covered with tiger-skin, and Dhaumya poured
libations of ghl upon fire with appropriate mantras. Krishna poured water from a sanc-
tified conch upon the prince’s head, as also Dhritarashtra and the subjects. Thfr
presents brought by the people were formally accepted by Yudhishthira, who in turn
honoured them with presents in profusion and gave a thousand nishkas to the brdhmanas
who uttered benedictions for his welfare.

Most of the features of the coronation as found in the epics have been reproduced in

the Aiinl-Pii idm which, as usual with the Pwrdras, adds to them new rituals making

T Similar belief is noticed in oonneeiion with the keiavapaniya ritual of the Riijaauya.

s Ranidyana, Kishkindhd-kanda, sarga 26. • Ibid, Yuddha-kdnd a, saiga 112.

10 Ibid, Y uddha-kdnda, ssrga 128, and ’VHara-kdnia, sarga 6?.

11 Rdmdyana, J'tlara-kdiida, sarga 107. 12 Ibid.

10 Ibid, Utlara kdnda, sarga 108. H Mahabharata, Adi-Parea, ch. 44.

15 Ibid, Adi-Parva, ch. 101. 1# Ibid, Adx.Parva, ch. 86.

17 Ibid, ^dnh Parva, ch. 40. 18 Ibid, Sabha-Parca, ch. 45.

19 Ibid, Mahdprast}dnika Parva, ch. I.

:o Cf Yitkti-kalpa-uru, (edited by Pandit Isvaichandra Sastri ); Sdmdnydaanoddesa, p. 66v slk. 402
Agn'-Purdpa,, chs. 218-219.
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the whole ceremony much more elaborate. The main division'! of the ceremony may be

marked out into (1) on a day previous to that of nbhlsheka, (2) (On the

abhishehi day).

(a) Performance of Hotna.

(b) Symbolic bathing f i.e.. touching the prince's boiiy with earth brought fiom

various places

—

miiltil'a-snana).

( c )
Sprinkling of water on the prince by ministers.

{d) Sprinkling of liquids by .Ri^-Vedie and Sa/no-Vedic hruhmanas

.

and the royal

priest.

(e) Sprinkling of water through a pitcher i perfoiaied witli a hundred bole.s) l)v

the royal priest.

(/) Rites by the yojMr'Vedic and Atkari'a-\edic hrdh/ininas.

(p) Seeing auspicious things.

(

h

)
Crowning.

( t ) Presentation of officials to the prince.

(j )
Payment <>f fees to brdhrnanas and coronation feast.

(k) Royal procession through the metropolis.

(
l )

Return of the procession to the royal palace ami gifts to the ^xiople.

If the reigning king instals his successor on the throne pist before his retirement, lie

may have the nbhisheka performed under his auspices on a day pre.scribod as appropriate

for the purpose. If, however, he dies without })erforming tliis ceremony for his successor,

the Agni-Purdna^^ allows for the latter a provisional abhiskeka which can be celebrate<l

irrespective of the auspicious or inauspicious nature of the day on which it is held. The

reason for such a provision is obvious : the formal ve.sting of regal powers in the prince in

order to enable him to discharge kingly duties cannot be long postponed
; for such post-

ponement may lead to difficulties. The rituals of the ceremony are succinctly mentioned as

symbolic bathing of the prince with sesamum and white mustard at which the royal priest

and the astrologer officiate, the hailing of the prince with the cry of victory after

which he sits on a bhadrdaana, i)roclaims safety for his subjects and issues order to his

officers for releasing prisoners. The coronation whether performed under the supervision

of the retiring king, or in the case of his death, after the provisional coronation, has to be

held on an auspicious day which is fixed in accordance with recommendations of the

texts ** on the subject.

Details of the aforesaid main divisions are :—Re. (1). The Agni-Purana does not fur-

nish its rituals, which, however, are given in later works like ih^Niti mayukha,'*- which may
be summarised thus ; After the formal declaration of the king’s intention to perform the

Aindri-§drUi, the officiating priests are formally entrusted with these duties :—A vedi (altar)

is constructed and upon it a MahavedX (great altar) on which three lines are drawn on sand,

® The Agni-Purdm, eh 218, devotes Slks. 5 and S to this provisional abhishdea and the real

meaning of the passage can easily elude the reader unless light be focussed on it from other works
such as the Viahnu-dharmotlara, pt. II, ch. 18.

® See, for instance, Vishnu-dharmottara, pt. II, ch. 18, Uks. 5-14; Goldstuoker’s Dictionary refers to
Jyotiaha-ratna-mlLld and Muhurta-chintdnuiffi on this point.

2* Nui-mayAkha (MS- in ASB.), pp. 4-10. Minor details and won/ra« have been omitted in the above
summary.
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a ca'yitv made and refilled w ith sand. Earth bowed to, and fire ignited. A gold, .silver or

copper- pitcher full of water i& covered with a piece of cloth and an image of Indra made of

gold is placed on two eight-leaved lotuses drawn on the cloth. This is followed by offer-

ings to Indra, fi ye oblations to fire and the seatingof the firoAmaw priest .who with the Hotri

next engagfes in the offermg of the following oblations, viz., eight to the four cardinal points,

and seventeen to Agni and other deities followed by aamriddhi, sannati, upaatiryya,

^vi‘ihtil:rit. Pray ischittdtmaka, sauisthiti, samana and samirava-bhdga bomas. Then follow

offerings to the ten presiding deities of the ten quarters of heavens, and to demons of

various dcicriptions. The Punahuti comes next and then the throwing of the remnants

of fiowa-fire into holy water. In the concluding rito of sanli for averting evil, the king with

his consort, relatives and ministers, is sprinkled f<y the hotri with water from the idnti

pitchei'. Then both the king and the queen take bath in water mixed with herbs, wear

white dresses and garlands, and smear their bodies with the paste of white sandal. Gifts

are made to the priests, and the gold image of fndra after symbolic relinquishment is given

to Acharyya. The whole ceremony is then brought to a close by the feasting of brdhtnanas.

The object of this ritual is no doubt the welfare of the king implying that of his

relatives, officials, and .subjects but the central idea in it is the coronation of Indra, the

king of the gods. We have seen in connection with the ltdjasuya th&t the mantraa for the-

Piinarabhisheka, are uttered in unison with those of the Aiixlra-mahdbhisheka, which goes

upon the supposition that the king of the gods was installed on his throne in remote

antiquity with the self-same mantras which appear in the Aitareya-Brdhmana in coimection

with the Aindra-mahdbUsheka, and which, when uttered at the Punarabkisheka, bring on

special well-being of the subject of the Punarabhisheka. In the coronation ceremony with

which w'e are now dealing, much more prominence is given to the idea by devoting a

.special day with its special rituals to Indra, who is worshipped to make the coronation of

the mortal king as much frauaht w ith potentialities' for good as his own coronation was in

the remote past

Re. (2). On an auspicious day' fixed for the king has to formally declare

his intention (^sankalpa ) to perform the abkiaheka.

(a) After the ignition of fire and the offering of seventeen oblations as previously

mentioned in connection with Aindri-Sdnti, the purohitahas to perform homa with five

-ets of Atharva-Vadic mantras, viz. iarma-varma, svastyayana, dyuahya, abhaya, and

nparajitd, which are intended to secure for the king welfare for himself personally and

his kingdom. On the .southern side of the /mwa-fire is kept a gold pitcher {sampdtavdn

kulasa) in which are deposited the residue.s of offerings. BrdAmanaa learned in the

V'^edas as well as brdhmana, Kshattriya, Vaisya and ^sudra ministers are honoured with

]>rpsents and seated at’ the place where the ceremony ' is to take place. The royal priest,

w ho has to fast on that day, puts On garland and turban and enters into the bathing-house

w here he has to put nine gold pitchers with waters from various places of pilgrimage as well

a.s an earthen pitcher with water, a gold pitcher with gh‘, a silver pitcher with milk,

copper pitcher with curd, and an earthen pitcher wdth water in which kusa grass has

been soaked. A gold pitcher with a hundred perforations as also an earthen pitcher filled

with water from well and the four seas are also to be there.

^ Certai'a oharicteristios of the flame of this fire, such as brightness like melted gold, resemblance

to mark, Ac., wot regtriedas portents for good or e-vil.
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(6) The prince is then bathed symbolically with various descriptions of soil. This

bathing consists in touching his head with soil from the top of a hill, ears with that

from the top of an anthill, face with that from a temple of Vishnu, neck with that from

a temple of Indra, chest with that from a royal palace, right arm with that dug up by

an elephant by its tusks, left arm with that dug up by a bull by its horns, back with

that from a lake, belly with that from a confluence of rivers, sides with that from the

banks of a river, waist with that from the door of a brothel,*® thighs with that from a

.sacriflcial ground, knees with that from a cowshed, shanks with that from a horse-stable,

and feet with that from the whenl of a chariot. This ceremony is concluded by the final

ablution of his head with panchagavya (a mixture of milk, curd, clarified butter, and cow’s

urine and dung).

(c) Four vessels made of gold, silver, copper and earth are filled respectively with

clarified butter, milk, curd and water. The Br&hmaua, Kshattriya, V'aiiya and Sudra

ministers take the gold, silv er, copper and earthen vessels in succession and sprinkle their

contents on the prince’s head from the east, south, west and north respectively.

(d) After the ministers, a Rig-Vedic brdhma«a sprinkles honey and a Sama-Vedic

Ordhmana water (in which kuia grass has been immersed) upon the prince’s head. The

roj'al priest commits the sacrificial fire to the care of the sadaayas (assistants) and

sprinkles from the aforesaid sampdtavdn pitcher with the marUras ** that were uttered in

connection with anointment forming part of the abhishechaniya of the Rajasuya.

(e) The prince is then taken to the base of the altar and seated upon a bhadrdsana.

The royal priest sprinkles water on his head through a gold jar perforated with a hundred

holes, uttering “ ya oshadhil.i, &c.,”*® as also perfumed liquids, and water in which flowers,

•seeds, gems and kiiia grass have been dipped, with the recitation of other forraulas.*o

(/) The Yajur and Atharra-Vedic brdhmaffas touch with Rockana (yellow pigment)

the prince’s head and throat with the mantra “Gandhadv^a, Ac.” This rite is brought

to a close by the assembled brdhmanas sprinkling on the prince’s head water brought from

various sacred places.^*

(g) Auspicious things such as jar filled with water, chowry, fan, mirror, clarified

butter, and jar filled with water and herbs are brought before the prince, music is played,

(eulogistic songs are sung by the bards, and V'edic psalms chanted by the brdbmanas ).3*

^ It was perhaps believed that people before entering it parted with their religious merits at the
very entrance, and hence, the sanctity of the eoil from the pkce.

w sloka 22 of oh. 218 of the Agni-PurdM speaks of these manirat. That they are borrowed from
the Rdjasdya ceremony is not clear from this sloka, but appears to be so from works like the Nilimaydiha.
Had the first verse of the couplet commenced with the words, rajasdydbhitheke cha instead of with
rdjairiyibhuheke eka, the meaning would have been clearer. » See ^g- Vtda, X, 97.

29 Some explanatory details have been taken from the NltimayUeha. The formulas referred to
liave been borrowed as follows :

—

(»)
" Osbadhayah pratigribhntta pushpavatil , &c.” V6.jatantyi Samhits., XI, 48.

(it) “ Aauh sisano, &c.” Rig-Veda, X, 103, 1.

*9 Rig-Veda, Khila, V, 87, 9.

According to the NUimayAkha{JSS. pp. 2 * 11) not only the brahmanat but also the assembled
Kahattriyas, Vtusyas, Sfidras and persons of mixed castes sprinkle water as above.

3t NUimaydkha (MS. pp. 2 & 11). Tlie work puts after the above rite the SFrinkling of propitiatorj-
water (Sdntijala) from the Sampalatan pitcher by the astrologer. This rite is accompanied by the utter-
ance of a long mantra “surastvgm abhishinchanlu,” etc., of about 180 ilokas addresled to the gods'
I'.eavenly bcdies, clouds, continents, hills and mountains, places of pilgr.'maye, sacred rivers, birds, bmes’
elephants, universal monarchs of yore, ascetics, Fedor, fourteen In-anohes of learning, weapons, ^perna-
tural beings, in short, to quite a striog of divine, natural, or suTCmatural forces with powers 'nr good or
ovd, in order that they might all be propitiated to the prince about to be coronated. Ihe lo«ati<m of the
mont'O in the ccrerr.ony is not manifest in the Agni-Pvrina but has been indicated by wi ika like the
Nidtmgdkha.
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(A) The I'oya] priest, in the meantime, makes offerings of milk and honey to the divi-

nities and sits on a chair covered with a tiger s skin. !So seated he binds the prince’s

head with a fillet and puts on it the crown with the formulas “ Dhruvadyaih, &c.,” an

English rendering of which is given below ;

—

“• Firm is the heaven, firm is the earth, firm are these mountains, firm is this entire

world, so may this king of men be firm.”

May the royal Varuna, the divine Brihaspati, may India and Agni ever give stability

to thy kingdom.’’

‘With a constant oblation we handle the constant Soma] therefore may Indra render

thy subject people payers of (their) taxes.” *3

The tlirone-seat,^'* on which the prince is next seated, is covered with the skins of

five animals, bull, cat, wolf, lion and tiger. A symbolic meaning, not given in the texts,

was no doubt attachefl to the spreading of these skins one over another. The tiger skin,

as has been seen in connection with a previous ritual, indicated kingly power.

(i) The Agni-Purdm next speaks of the Prallhdra presenting officials to the king. It

is added by the Nitimayukha that distinguished townsmen, merchants and other .subjects

are also admitted to this honour.

(j, k d- 1) The king now presents the royal priest and the astrologer with cows, goat.s,

sheep, horses, &c.. and honours the other brdAmanas with similar gifts and a sumptuous

feast.

•After going round the sacrificial fire and saluting the Guru and one or two minor

rituals, he sits on a sanctified horse but gets down the next moment to sit on the state

elephant similarly sanctified and rides through the principal thoroughfares of the metropolis

amid a gorgeous procession. After return to his palace, be accepts the presents made by

his subjects, whom he receives with h9nour and entertains to a feast. Presents in return

are also made by the king to his subjects.

It will not be out of place to recount succinctly the principal features of the English

Coronation of the past in order to show the degree of parallelism between it and that of

the Hindus. The early English coronation had many features found in those of other

European countries in the past, and may, for this reason, be taken for our purposes as a
type of the early European coronations generally.®*

1. The prince attended by a large number of nobles and government officers made
a stately progress to the Tower of London where he resided a day or two to dub as

Knights of the Bath a number of candidates who had to perform vigil and other rites

preparatory to this honour,

2. Amid a solemn and gorgeous procession in which the new Knights of the Bath,

nobles, government officers, and clei^men occupied the particular positions allotted to

them, the prince under various marks of honour displayed by the citizens rode to West-
minster Hall on the day previous to the day of coronation.

** Rig-Veda, X, 173, 4-6 (transl»tion by Prof. H. H. WiU<m).
** The Manasara, as quoted ia Ooldstuoker’e Sanskrit-Engtish Dictionary (p. 284, under abhithaka)

names two offices sthapati and sthdpaka taking part in a function not detailed in the texts used above.
The queen is also mentioned as sitting on a Uiroae along with the king

** For the following information on th e European conmatioD, See Ckaptera on CororuKtoti*, author
not mentioned ; Olory of Regality by Arthur Taylor, and Eneyelopcedia Britannica, llth edition, imder
‘‘ Coronatibn.”
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3. Next morning, the nobles and others, marshalled according to their respectire

ranks, accompanied the prince to the adjacent Westminster Abbey, some of the regalia

being carried by certain persons having title to this honour.

4. The first rite performed within the Hall was Recognition in which the Archbishop

declared to the people assembled there the prince’s rightful claim to the throne and asked

them, whether they were ready to give their assent thereto. In this rite were laid the traces

of development of coronation from an earlier form of election.

6.

Next came the First Oblation, the essence of which was the rite in which a ' pall

of doth of gold, and an ingot of gold of a pound weight” received by the prince from the

Lord High Chamberlain were made over to the Archbishop of Canterbury, who placed

them on the altar.

6. In the Proper Service of the Day, prayers were said for blessings upon the prince-

7. At the conclusion of the sermon forming part of the previous rite, the Coronation

Oath was administered by the Archbishop.
^
The prince swore to govern the kingdom

according to the established laws and usages, admim'ster justice tempered with merC5-, and

uphold the religion of the land, and the rights and privileges of the members of the church.

8. The Dean of Westminster anointed with oil from the Ampulla, the palms of the

prince’s hands, his chest, shoulders, arms, and the crown of his head.

9. The next rite consists in investing the prince with vestments, girdle, buskins,

sandals, spurs, sword, &c., which were made over to him on this occasion. Two noteworthy

features of this function are that the Archbishop (a) while passing the sword to the

prince requested him to protect the church, people, widows, orphans, restore things

gone to decay and maintain those that were restored
; and (b) while delivering to him

the Orb with the Cross he uttered the formula “Receive this Orb, and remember that

the whole world is subject to the power and empire of God, and that no one can happily

reign upon earth, who hath not received his authority from heaven.” At the time of

Augustus, the Roman emperor, the Orb was regarded as the symbol of universal dominion.

The Cross was aflSxed to it by Constantine the Great, signifying that universal dominion

was but possible by faith.’’

10. The Archbishop assisted by other clergymen put the crown on the head of the

prince seated on St. Edward’s Chair, saying, “God crown thee with a crown of glory

and righteousness, with the honour and virtue of fortitude that (thou) by (our ministrv

having) a right faith and manifold fruits of good works, thou mayest obtain the crown of

an everlasting kingdom, by the gift of Him whose kingdom endureth for ever. Amen.”
11. The Sovereign was invested with the Ring of faith, held the Sceptre of kingly

power, the Rod of virtue and equity, and the Bible. He then received the Archbishop’s

Benediction in appropriate words.

12. The Sovereign was conducted to the throne by the Archbishop who was followed

by the bishops and great officers of state. After he was seated on the throne, the Arch-

bishop delivered an exhortation and took the Oath of Fealty. This Oath was also taken

by the bishops and the premier Duke, Marquis, Earl, Viscount, and Baron, each of them

36 The principal Regalia are :—St. Edward’s Chair, St. Edward’s Crown, Crowns and Circlets, Orb

with the Cross, Sceptre with the Cross, St. Edward's Staff, Ampulla (or Golden Eagle), Ivory Rod,

Chalice, Paten, Swords, Rings, Spurs, Curtana (or poiotles-s Sword of Mercy), and the Bible.

Chapters on Coronations, pp. 27, 118.
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representinghimself and the rest of his rank. During the performance of the Homage,

medals of gold and silver struck for the occasion were thrown among the people, and if

there were any general pardon, it was read publicly by the Lord Chancellor.*’

13. In the Holy Communion, the Sovereign advanced towards the altar after the

commencement of the Cbmmunion Service and made an offering of bread and wine.

Then a wedge of gold, called a mark, weighing eight ounces, was received by the Arch-

bishop from the Sovereign and laid upon the altar. This constituted the second oblation.

The Sovereign then returned to Westminster Hall attended by the clergy and others

marshalled as before.

14. A noticeable feature of the Coronation Feast held in the Westminster Hall was

the proclamation of a challenge to the effect that if anyone dared deny the rightful claim

of the present Sovereign to the throne, he was a liar and false traitor, and the Champion

was there to fight a duel with him to prove the falsity of his assertion. * The Champion

threw down his gauntlet, which after a short time was taken up by the Herald. Until

the completion of the arrangements for the feast, the Sovereign reposed in the Court of

Wards. Several tables were placed in the Hall, the royal table being set on a raised

platform. Special duties in connection with this feast were allotted to .special officers or

noblemen : the royal table, for instance, was covered by the sergeant and gentleman of

the ewery ;
the first course of hot meat was served up with the combined assistance of the

sergeant of the silver scullery, and two gentlemen -at-arms or two Knights of the Bath,

and other dishes were brought with a procession composed of several officers. A full

delineation of this coronation being outside the scope of this .section, details of this as

well as other functions, which may have value for other purposes, have been omitted.

In the evening were held a general illumination, a display of fire-works in Hyde Park,

the principal theatres being opened free to the public.

The features common to the two systems of coronation of India and Europe may
now be summed up. The commonness is due in some instances to the very nature of the

ceremony, and in others, to other causes.

Both the systems are endued with a religious character, difference lying cnly in the
degree. In the one, God, His Son, and the Holy Ghost were solicited by prayers and
offerings to bless the Sovereign and secure the welfare of his kingdom, while in the other
the divinities together with various natural and supernatural forces credited with powers
tor good or evil, were for the same purpose entreated or propitiated through a multipli-

city of prayers, offerings and other ^eligious rites.

The coronation of the Hindus, in its later form, lost aU traces of its connection with
the elective principle pointed out elsewhere*® to have been operative in the epic period in
which it could be traced in the recognition forming part of the installation ceremony In
the European form of coronation, it was traceable In the formulary of election expunged
in later times, as also in particular functions incorporated in the coronations of various
European countries pointing to some form of election as their origin, e.g., the practice of
elevating a sovereign on a shield among the later Romans, and the custom of having stone
circles to serve as seats for electors and a large stone in the centre for the Sovereign *0

The riiea in which the Queen Consort took pert have been omitted.

^ See the Modem Revteui, 1916 (Sept.), p. 307.

“ See ChaoUre on Coronaiiyne, chs. I <k IX, p. 99.
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The practice of taking an Oath to protect the people and perform other regal ijutie-i

existed in the Hindu coronation, as evidenced by the Tailtiuija Brdhma’Hi, but it disappeared

later on. Therefore the similarity of the European and the Indian systems in this respect

is not found all along their re.spective lines of development.

Smearing wth unguents in the Indi.an type may be taken to corre.spond with anointing

in the We.stern, sprinkling of liquid.? obtaining greater prominence in the former.

Crowning, blessing for universal dominion, piesentation of nobles and officials,

i.iii delivery', stacely progress through the metropolis, feast and the devotion of a day or two

to a ceremony preliminary to the coronation proper, may also be regarded as poiiita of

similarity between tlie two types-

SECTION II.

YauvarAjyabhisheka.

It is in the epic period that we find the fi'st mention of the ceremony' for the inangii-

ration of the crown prince. Prof. Goldstucker is doubtful as to whether this ceremony

is hinted at in the passage of the Aitaretja-Brdhmana relating to the ‘ king-makers ' (rdj'i-

karltdrah) in the chapter on the mahdbhiahrka. These ‘king-makers ’ refer, in the Atharva-

Veda^^ and the ,^afapatka-Brnhmana*^ to “those who, not themselves kings, aided in the

consecration of the king.” According to Sayana’s commentary on the aforesaid passag*.

of the Aifarxijn-Rrdhmana, the king's father is one of the king-makers, and this wa.' a

giound Tor Prof. Coldstiieb.er's doubt whether the ceremony in which the father took

part might be that for the inatall'’tion of a crown-prince.^* A closer examination would,

however, make it clear that such a doubt is baseles.s for the following reasons :

—

(1) The rnahdhhislcla i.s not an indrcpendent ceremony, and the chapter devoted to

it is meant to bring out that in days of yore, the abhisheka of Indra (called Mahdhhisheku)

took place on certain lines witii certain mantras followed later on by several emperors of

antiquity on the occasion of the celebration of the Rdjasuya, and if these rituals ami

wf/Tilras are woven into tl.e Pu r,anibhUheka (i.e.. ihe second abhishela, the first having

leen performed at the time of installation to a simple kingship) of the celebrant of a

rdjasyya of later times, they will he of great efficacy.

(2) The inclusion of the king's father in the list of king-makers by Sayana, is not

borne out by the Vedic texts tiKinscives.

(3) The pronerice of the father in any installation ceremony cannot of itself raise th,

presumption that the sou peiiontiing the ceremony must needs be a crown-prince,

first, the father might not at all have been a king, and possessing therefofe no k Midoui

to which he could choose his son as .successor; and secondly, he might be fctinug from
his regaJ position, making his son a fuJl-fledged king by the ceremonv.

(4) The question of in^allation to crown-priiiceship cannot at all rise in view of t))*'

setting, in which the king makers are mentioned, namely, the delineation of the rites and
formulas of Indra ’s mahdbhiaheka intended to be woven into the i'-tnarabktsheka of tii-

rdjasuya.

Aitareya-Br^mana, VIII, 17, 5.

Aiharva Veda, III, 5, 7.

Hatapa‘.ha Br&t.mana, III, 4, 1, 7, and X HI, 2, 2, 18. See Profs. Macdonell and Kehli's Veaic
Index, II, p. 210.

n See Goldstiioker's Sanskrit -Enjl'sh Dictionary, under “Abhisheka ”, p. 282.
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Hence, there are at present no evidences by which the ceremony of the installation of

the crown -prince can be traced to the Vedic period.

Heftrences are found in the Epics to the yauvardjydhhisheka of Rama,^“ Angada,

Jlharata,*^ Yudhiohlhira.^s Bhishma,*® Bhinia,®® and Satyavana.“i

Details of the ceremony are not forthcoming from any of the works consulted by me.

The Kamayana furnishes a short account of the preparations made for llama’s yauva-

fij‘j'i'ihhi$hek-a. but as they are not perhap? e.’chaiistive. we cannot draw from them any

coircft inference as to either the things needed for the ceremony or the rituals and func-

t ions in which they were used. The short account is, however, striking in that it does not

include water or soil brought from various places, forming a prominent feature of the

coruiwtion ceremony and as such receiving the first attention in the preparations for

R.iiua's coronation.'®

There was no restriction as to the age at which a successor to a sovereign was installerl

ns the crown-prince Rama was twenty-five 3-ears old at the time of his proposed instalia-

i inn to crown-princeship and Bharata about forty"* when he was so installed; both

Yii'lhislithira and .Satvavana werej'oung"" when they went through the ceremon3’,but Bhima

// IS far more advanced in years when he became a crown-prince. There was, therefore, no

h.arrl and fast age-limit for this ceremon3', though it seems to have been the usual practice

the king to choose his successor as soon as the latter completed the prescribed period

of 'tudies II nd was ready to share as crown-prince the responsibilities of a ruler.

Xo instances are forthcoming to show whether yauvdrajydbhisheka was a bar to the

sulKcipicnt celebration of the coronation ceremony when the crown-prince became the

king. Vudhishtiiira’s coronation after the recovery of his kingdom and subsequent to hi.s

1/ 1 iirarajyi'ihh’iheka cannot be taken as a case in point in view of its merger in that of

oration to a lost kingdom."® That the recovery of a lost kingdom was an occasion

t ii a fresh coronation stands clear from the case of Dyumutsena Prof. Goldstiicker

inclines to the view that the performance of the yauvdrdjydbhishcka "held good for the

111 incruration of the prince at his accession to the throne, after the father's death, since

no mention i.s made, in the epic poems, of a repetition of the ceremony. The object oi

rhe inauguration of a prince as yuvardja is to secure to him the right of succession, and,

be-'ides the advantages supposed to arise from the religious ceremony, as mentioned

bet ore, a share in the government, or perhaps all the privileges of a reigning king. For

//hfu Dasaratha intends to make his son Rama a yuvardja, he addresses him with these

words (in the Ay'yihya-kdnda,'^^) :
“ Rama, I am old; .... To-<lay, all my subjects want thee

tor their king ;
therefore, my son, I shall inaugurate thee as junior king.” 5 ® In the above

aiLiument, stress is laid on the words spoken by Dasaratha to the effect that the subjects

want' d Rama as their king {narddhipa) but the force of the very next words uttered by
him, I'iz., “• therefore, my son, I shall inaugurate thee as junior king ” is ignored. What-

Rdmaynna, Ayodhya-kinCa, ch. 3. ** Ihii. Kishkindha-ktoda, ch. 26, ilk. 13.

n Ibid, Yuddha-kA'ii a, ch. 128, ilk. 93. ** (HlaAiiftAaroia), Adi-parva, ch. 139, ilk. 1.

I’ut'l, ch. lot), ilk. 43. 50 Ibid, Santi-parva, ch. 41, ilk. 9.

3) Ihul, Vana-jiarva, ch. 298, ilk. 11. 52 Bdmdyana, Yuddha-kanda, ch. 128, ilka. 48-57.
33 Ibid, .Aranj a-kanc’a, ch. 47, slk. 10. 5* Ibid, Bala-kSnda, ch. 18.

=3 Mbh., ,\di-kam;a, ch. 141, t,lk. 27 ; Vana-parva, ch. 293, slk. 25.

3 Mbh., tenti-parva, ch. 40. 52 Jbid, Vana-parva, ch. 298, ilk. 11.

Rditidiinnti, -Ayodhya-kanda, ch. 40.

33 Golds! acker’s z-anskrii-Endtah Dictionary under “ Abhisheka”, p. 282.
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ever Daharat’ua might have said on the occasion, the ceremony was nothing else than

y iv,varijydbhlsheka and should be viewed as such.

Beferencesto the inauguration of the commander- in-cliief a’ e found in the Malidbhdrala

in connection with the inaugurations of Bhishma.^o Dro'.ia,*^' Kar.a,'’- and

Asvatthama as the military heads of the Kaurava army. This inaugiirat on c< r('uion3
'

is modelled on that of Karttikej-a,®® the commander-in-chief of the gods, whose iraiigii-

ration again followed in some respects the still earlier rdjydbhishL-ka of Varina.''*' tlie water-

god. Details of the ceremony aggregated from the several descriptions are scantv. T'uo-e,

that are expressly mentioned, are oblation to the Homa-iiTe, seating of the L'oniiiiaiider

on an appropriate seat, sprinkling of w-ater®^ on his head from a vessel, the utterance of

the big formula "surdstvam ahhisinchantu,' &c.,®® which happens to be the same as used in

the coronation ceremony just before crowning and gifts of coins, bullion, cows, cloths, &c,,

to Brahflianas. It is superfluous to mention that the rituals were accompanied with music,

eulogies sung by bards, and joyous and benedictory ejaculatioJts. The inauguiation of

the several commanders-iu-chief mentioned above ivas performeel in the battlefield. In times

of peace the same ceremony is likely to have been celebrated on the occasion of the
assumption of his office by the commander-in-chief. It is probable that in the former case,

the exigencies of the situation compelled a curtailment or abridgement of the rituals w hich

could be allowed to be in their full form in times of peace.

r THE LUNAR ZODIAC IN THE BRAUMANAS.
By B, V. KAMESVARA AIY.AR, M A.

In. the Preface to the fourth volume of the first edition of the Rigvedcu, the late

Professor Maxmuller wrote ;
“ In conclusion, I have to say a few words on an hypothesis

according to which the discovery of the twenty-seven nakshatras was originally made at

Babylon and from thence communicated at a very early time—thedate is notgiven—to tlie

Indians in the South, the Chinese in the East and sundry Semitic nations in the Wesi.

Such an hj-pothesis seems almost beyond the reach of scientific critici.sm, though with the

progress of the deciphering of the Babylonian inscriptions, some facts may come to light

either to confirm or to refute it. At present, however, all that can be brought forward in

proof of such a theory is vague and uncertain and could not stand the test of the mo^t
forbearing criticism

”

This was writte.a in 1882. Twenty years later, he again examined this theory in his

lectures on ‘‘India—What Can It Teach Us i ’ (pp. 12v>— 133, first edition) and concluded.
“ With due respect for the astronemical knowledge of those who hold this view, all 1 mui
say is that this is a novel, and nothing but a novel, without any facts to support it . . . .

‘

This theory of the Babylonian origin of the Indian nukshairaa was started by Weber
and supported by Whitney, and appjrently ceased to be advocated after Max-
muller’s vigorous refutation. i I was therefore surprised to find Professor A. B. Keith
reviving the theory in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society (January 1917, pp. 13 ,5 ,

60 Mbh., Udyoga-parva, ch. 155, slks. 26-32. cl Drona-parva, ch. 5, slks. 39.43!

« Ibid, Ksrna-parva, oh. 1, sllis. 11-12. €3 Ib d, Jjalya-parva, ch. 1, slks. 6-7.
*6 Ibid, ch.o5, aiks. 36-43. Ibid, ch. 45.

66 Ibid. ch. 45, 41k. 22.

6t In the legend, the water of the Saras^'at! wa-? sprinkled on Karttikeya from a golden iar.
6* In the lejend of Karttikeya’s inauguration to generathip the above formi^la was not recited at

•U ; deities named in the formula personally appeared before him to take part in the sprinkling.
* Whitney, however, maintained his view to the last. He wrote in 1891, “ Weber and I, on whatever

other points wa may have been discordant, agreed entirely, some thirty-five years ago, that it must have
been introduced into India, probably cut of Mesopotamia ; nor, I believe, has either of us seen any
reason for changing his oonviotio.'i since.” Vide Trte /rtfian .Inrijiian/, Vol XXIV, p. 365.
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13o}. Hf writes in the absence of any evidence as to tlie real origin of the naksha-

the priority of Kritikas has been in.soJulde. Hut the Ibibs Ionian hj pot Iasi s of their

criLiin stii! remains the most plausible and for an ii.geuioiis arga merit I would refer to »

foiiipar.a*^ir e)y recent aifcicle by Lehmann Ha apt. It so, then the effort to prove the origin

ot toe jio.sition of by Indian literatiu-f nntst f'e nnsur('c:-.;fii!
”

I ha'c not be-.-n able to get a eojiy of ZDMd. (L.xvi) 'ontaining this ingenious-

arguiiicnt Bin from the way in which Prof. Keith nrite.s ] am inelfrerl to think that

he does not attach much value to it. Now that Prof. Keith has chosen to revive a theory-

long given tip, he should, in fairness, bring together rdl the fresh evidence that

Bab.-loiii in researches might have brought to light since 18,s2 and disc.iss their evi-

dentiiuv value and at least show that the theot-y is not .so ba.seless as ila.vmuller had

pronoitueed it to be. It is an important cjncstion involving wide issues and deserves more

than a iligrcssive hit that the Professor Iwis chosen to giieit.

To a lay mind it -would appear that there is nothing in common betwen the Indian

echptic of the twenty-seien nakshatras and the Babylonian zodiac. (1) Tlie foimer is

liina-’-] the latter, by ail accounts, was solar (2) In the earliest Indian literature where it

is f' lmd, t.iat i.s, the Brahni'inas, there is no attempt to divide the 27 nakif.alras into

12 .sectiom- and allot two or three to each section and there is no reference to the planets.

The Chaldiea ns chose three stars in each sign to be the Poiincilior god-i ’ of theplanots.” ^

(If) The first sign (whether Aries, so far as records go, or Taurus, as later traditions indicate,)

coincided witli the vernal equinox. There is no evidence in Indian literature to sho-w

that the Indians- began their year with the vernal equinox before the introduction of the

-Alexauduan school of astronomy into India * about the fourth or the filth ceiituiy a.d.

(4) Tliereisnot the slightest evidence in the Brdhmana literature to show that the Brahma-

vadins of the Brdhmana period were aware of the twelve signs of the Babylonian or the

later Indian solar zodiac or any pictorial representations of these signs, such as the Ram,

the Bull, etc., or that the words wieslia, vtishabha, etc., were u.sed technically to denote

the signs of a solar zodiac. (5) In Babylonia ‘ we find a week of seven aaid another of five

days’ {F.ncy. Brit., 11th ed., Vol. 3, p. 167). The Brdhinanas know neither, but have

instead a period of 6 days {Sbadaha), five of which made a month. (6) In Babylonia, the

12 mouths were named after the 12 zodiacal signs. In the Brahmards, the 12 months are

named after the 12 nakshatras at or near which the moon .successively' became full. (7) The
BrAhmai.iic asterismal system commenced with the Pleiades. There is nothing to show
that the first sign in Babylonia was headed by this a^terism-

Ma.xmiiUer wrote in 1882 ;

* “ Now the Babylonian zodiac was solar, and, in spite of

repeated researches, no trace of a lunar zodiac has been found, where so many things

have been found, in the Cuneiform inscriptions. But supposing even that a lunar zodiac

had been discovered in Babylon, no one acquainted with Veihc literature and with the

aneh*nt Vedio ceremonial would easily allow himself to be persuaded that the Hindus had
borrowed that siinpie division of the sky from the Babylonians .... Surely it would bo

a senseless hypothesis to imagine that the Vedie shepherds or priests went to Babylonia in

search of a knowledge which every shepheid, might have acquired on the banks of the

Indus ’ And after thirty years' further Balylonian research and exploration, the

’ Encyclopcedia Britannic^ (edition of 19H, art : “ Zodiac ”).

3 Vide, for instance, the Journal ojthe Royal Asiatic Society, July 1917, p. 499, footnote :
—“ .... Only

the Roman Calendar and the year of Nabonidus reckon from the spring. Hr. Fleet thought that Brkfaroans
must have visited Rome. Perhaps so ; but it is more probable, iShink, that they took the spring equinox
/r.r their starting-point from the year of Habonidus. When the Alexandrian astronomers reformed their
Calendar in the reign of Diocletian, they based their reform upon the Nabonidus era; and these astronom-
ers wore the teachers of the Indians.”

* India—What Can It Teach Us 7 (first edition, pp. 126, ete.)
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latest e'lition of the Encyclopa-dia Britannica (art; “ Zodiac ”) could only write : “The
alternative view, advocated by Weber, that the lunar zodiac was primitively Chaldaean,

rests on a very shadowy foundation. Eupbratean exploration has .so far brought to light

no traces of ecliptical partition by the moon’s diurnal motion, unless, indeed, zodiacal

associations be claimed for a set of twe.nty-eight deprecatory formulae against evil spirits

inscribed on a Ninevite tablet.”

In the £rd.'tma«a literature, including the Taittinya aad other later Saihhilds, ve find

only the lunar ecliptic, with the twenty-seven ^ iiahshairas with the A'rtfhTas heading the list

and no mention of rnenha, Vrishabha. etc., as the signs or representations of a zodiac. On
the other hand, no reference has been foimdin Babylonian inscriptions to the division of the

zodiac based on the diurnal revolution. of the moon among these sisterisms. There i<

not a single point in common between the Babylonian zodiac, .«o far as it is known and

the Indian ecliptic, as it is found in the Braftmanas. The Brdhmana literature (VdJ : Sam.

XXX. 10; Taitl: Br. III. 4-4-1) refers to observers of stars {nakshatra-darsas) as a 25rofes-

sion ;
and yet it i.s assumed that the Brahmavadins must have borrowed the elementary

scheme from some country which shows no traces of such a scheme.

Professor A. A. Macdonell, in his review of my dissertation on the age of the Brdh~

manas, which was intended for the Oriental Congress which was to have assembled at

Oxford in 1915, wrote to me, “ The origin of t'ne Nakshatras is an unsolved mystery and so

long as this is the case conjectures based on their original signification must remain without

value as proof of any theory.”

We find the lunar ecliptic of 27 naksheUras referred to in several places in the later

Sa^iihitas and the Brdhmanaa. We find a knowledge of this lunar ecliptic in the marriage

hymn of the Bigveda (X. 85-13) where the expressions aghdsu and arjunyoh mean “on the

days when the moon is in. conjunction with these asterisms. ” As the Encycloptedia Brit-

avMica (art: “Zodiac 11th edition) says of the Indian Zodiac :“We find nowhere else a well

authenticated zodiacal sequence corresponding to so early a date.” Why then should one

seek for the origin of the nak$ha*ras in any other ancient country, where no traces of the

same have been found after y.>ars of research. You find it there in ancient Indian literature

and you do not find the like of it in any uoher country at so early a period. It is ajiain ;i

scheme which could have been ea,sily worked out in tbe land of the Indus, by a people witli

as much knowle Ige of civilised life as is exhibited in the Bigveda. Would it be fair or

competent criticism, then, to say that the ancie.it Indians must have borrowed the simple

scheme from some country not definitely known (from Babylonia or China), at some

unknown or indeterminable period, simply because a Biot, a Weber, or a Whitney had started

theories which half a century of further research has left where they stood when they were

started ?

Scientific criticism is concerned with evidence and so long as no evidence i.s forthcoming,

if not to prove, at least to lend some amount of probability to the foreign origin of the

Nakshatra ecliptic, it will not he fair to reject as valueless any legitimate inference that

may be drawn from the statements about the nakakalrae that we may find in the Brdh-

manas

;

leaving aside the conjectures based on the etymological significance of the names

of the nakshatras, such as those indulged in by Bentley for instance, which have of com se

little value as evidence.

5 Only 27 are given in the earlier list in Taitt. Sam- IV, 4, 10, 1-3 and in Taitt. Br. I. 5-1. Taiit. Br.

I. 5-2 adds that in addition to the 27 nakshatra^ mentioned in the previous anuvaka, there is anotiier

called abhijit {a Lyrie) which should be looked for in the sky between the [uttara) ashaiJiae and the
iironi and that the Itevas conquered the Asuras under this nakshatra and therefore expeditions should
set out under it. This nakshatra is accordingly included in the noifcsAatresAtt in Taitt. Br. III. 2-l-(i,

notwithstanding its remotonees from the eoLptic.
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CHANDRA’S CONQUEST OF BENGAL.

By RADHAGOVINDA BASAK, M.A. ; CALCUTTA.

Ik the early p.art of the fourth century a.D , there was a great clefeeA of the peoj^e oi

Bengal (Vauga) b}' a king named Chandra. This event is mentioned in an inscription *

incised in early Gupta characcers on a pillar of cast iron known to historians a.s the

“ Meharaidi Posthumous Iron Pillar Inscription of Chandra.” There has not yet been an

end of discussion as to the identity of this Chandra. The late Dr. Fleet thought that the

characters of this inscription "approximate in many respects very closely to those of the

Allahabad posthumous inscription of Samudragupta” and remarks ^ that he ‘‘ should not

be surprised to find at any time that it i.s proved to belong to him,” i.e., Chandragupta I,

the first maharajadhiruja of the Gupta family, of whose time we have as yet no inscrip-

tions. Dr. Hoernle^ as.'igns the in-scription to the beginning of the fifth century A.D.; and

Mr. Vincent Smith, in the second edititm* of his “Early History of India”, expressed

his conviction that the Chandra of the inscription was Chandragupta II, who, he thought,

liad to quell a rebellion of the people of Bengal when they offered him an united

resistance in battle. If the in^c^iptioa could be ascribed to the time of Chandragupta

II and the king Chandra be identified with the latter—it may be well said with

Mr. Allan® that "the enemies who had united against him in the Vaiiga coiintr.v

were probably peoples who had taken the opportunity of his absence in the

west to cast ofi the yoke under which his father had laid them.” Rut

Mr. Vincent Smith has since chanzed his opinion and has acceptcrl the view

of Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Sastri, that the Chandra of the Iron Pillar Inscrip-

tion was not at all a Gapta ruler and that he should be identified with Cliandravarman

mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar inscription of Samudragupta ’s time. Thi.s Clianrlra-

varman, it should be remembered, was one of the nine kings® of Aryyavarta who were

violently extirpated, during his campaign of conquests in Northern India, by Samudragupta,
who thus increased his majestic power in the North. Pandit Sastri while proving this

irtciitity of C.handra of the Iron Pillar inscription and Chandravarnian (king of Pushka-
lana, Pokharan or Pokurna of Rajaput;in;i) based his arguments on tw'o inscriptions, viz.,

(I'l the Mandasor stone- inscription^ of Naravarman of the Malava era 461, and (2) the

Siisuiiia Hill inscription * of Cnandravarman, king of Pushkaraoa. From the fir^t of these

inscriptions, we have the following historical information:—“This Vaishnavite. inscription •

wa> incised in 461 of the era of the Malavagaca, i.e., in a.d. 404,when king fgdrtAiiia) Nara-

varman (using the title maharaja), son of king Simhavanuan and grandson of king Java-

v.uniaa, was ruling that part of the country, i.e. Malava.” We know from epigraphic

records that in a.d. 404 Chandragupta II was on the imperial Gupta throne. Hence we
may safely suppose that Maharaja Naravarman was Chandragupta II’s feudatory in the
Wenera region, probably having his head-quarters in the town of Dasapura'( modern

> Fleet, C.I.I., Vol. Ill, No. 32. * Ibid, p. 140, foot-note 1.

3 Anle, Vol. XXI, pp 43-44. Early Hittmy oj India, 2n(l edition, p. 27j.
2 Indian Coins—Gupta Dynasties, Introduction, p. xxxvi,

t Cf. “ Rudraiiroa^Malda-NagadaUa-Chanirav irma-Gaiiapatinaja-Najasen = Ichyuta-Xandi-Balavar-
m iii = ady -anilc-Aryy&mrUa-rdja-prasabhiri oddharas - oiv l illa-prabhava-mahatah"' 1. 21. Fleet C 1

1

Vul. III. No 1.

. ,
. .

* Dpi. Ind., Vol. XIT, No. 35, p, 3150.

s ILid, Vol. XIII, No. 9, p 133 ; and Proc, oi the ASB., 1805, p. 180.
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llandasor), just as we gather from other records 9 that his sou Visvavrarman and

his son Bandhuxrarman were feudatories of Kumaiagupta I. The second inscrip-

tion which is inscribed in early Gupta characters of the Northern variety records

the dedication of a wheel in honour of a god (evidently Vishnu) named Chakre-

svamin and it only states in its two lines ** of writing that this dedication is a pious deed

(hiitik) of maharaja Chandravarman, son of maharaja Simhavarman, king of Pushkarana

The use of the subordinate title of maharaja with the names of these kings shows

that Pushkarana was one of the many small states that were being ruled independ-

ently before their subjugation by Samiidragupta. In the first inscription we have

maharaja Naravarman as the son of Simhavarman and in the second maharaja Chan-

dravarman as the son of the same king. This fact led Pandit Sastri to suggest, rightly

enough, that Naravarman and Chandravarman were brothers. '' It has been said bt-fove

that Naravarman was a contemporary of Chandragupta II, son of Samudragupta, whereas

Chandravarman was Samudragupta’s contemporary. Hence it may be rightl}' supposed that

Chandravarman was Nai'avaiman’s elder brother. The identity of Chandravarman of

Samudragupta’s inscription and Chandravarman. king of Pushkarana, of the Susunia Hill

inscription, as established by Pandit Sastri seems to be quite right. But there is much
difficulty in proving undoubtedly that this Chandravarman and the Chandra of the Iron

Pillar inscription are identical. Samudragupta probably destroyed the independenre

only of the nine kings of Northern India amongst whom Chandravarman was one, and allow’ei 1

them after their utter defeat to rule in their respective states as Gupta feucfatork s.

Chandravarman, his father Simhavarman, and his grandfather Jayavarman’ may have

had mastery over a greater part of Malava and had their capital at Pushkarana ; anti

they had thus ruled independently before Samudragupta advanced in his campaign of

conquests and reduced the power of the Varman family of Pushkaraca b> defeating

its king Chandravarman and probably placing his younger brother Naravarman to the

position of a feudatory chief ruling from Dasapura. It may also be supposed that

Naravarman succeeded to the rulersKip after the death of his-elder brother Chantlravarman

.

We have said before that Naravarman’s son, Visvavarman and his son Baiidhuvarman were

feudatory kings und^r Kuraaragupta I ruling in Malava from their capital Dasapura.

From the Gangdhar Stone inscription (Fleet, No. 17) we find that Visvavarman, son of

Naravarman, was a very powerful ruler {taamin praidsati mahin-nrvpati-pravire 11. 17-18)

in the year 480, evidently of the Malava era, and from the Mandasor stone inscription

(Fleet, No. 18) we know that Bandhu varman, son of the ruler {gdptd) Visvavarman was

governing the city of Dasapura (kshitipali-Vrishe Bandhuvarmmani Daidpuram-

9 Fleet, Oil, Vol. Ill, Nos. 17 and 18.

Cf. “(L- L) PushkaraifadhipcUer=maha,rija-SiriihavaTmTnaitak putrcuya ( L. 2 ) maharaja-Sri

Chandravarmmanah k^ih.”—Tl^se lines, it should be noted, are inscribed just below the wheel on the

baokwall of a cave now in ruins on the hill.

n We mav illust^te the genealogy of the Varman family thus :

—

Jayavarman

!

Simhavarman

I

t
— >

Chandravarman Naravarman (461 k.b.)

I

Visvavarman (480 K-e.)

I

Bandhuvarman (493 m.k.)
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iiJnih palayali, 1. Id), while Kumaiagupta I was ruling tlie earth in -lUo M.E. {Kumuiagupii

p'dhivim 'praiasati, 1.13). H?ii.ce, Pandit 'Sastri's statement^-— ‘ M'-. vSnuth is wrong,

{ believe, in incluciing Maiidasor in the map of Samiidiagiipta’.s conquest. For Xaravarnian

an I his son Visvavarman do not seem to hav'e acknowledged any obligation to the G aptas ’

—

If not vouchsafed bv epigraphic evidence which seems rather to lead to a contrary

conclusion.

To prove completely that the Chandravarman of Pushkarai a .und the Charidra of

the Iron Pillar inscription are identical, one has to e.stabli,sh, first of all, that Chandra-

varman came to Bengal on a campaign of conopiesfcs. But the Susunia Hill inscription has

not the slightest reference to anv conque.st by the king of Pttshkarana (Pushkaranddhipali).

It simply states, as already ixjinted out, that the deelication of the wheel i.s a pious ‘‘deed

Ilf maharaja Chandravarman, son of mahdrdja Fijnhavarman, king of Pughkaraea.” It dce.s

not at all say “that Chandra of Pokarua did conquer that part of the country ’’ as'boldlv

a-i.iierted b\' Pandit Sastri. Chandravarman seems to have gone there on a pilgrimage to

the hill-cave to do honour to the god Chakrasvamin, and it was probably a very famous
]ilace of pilgrimage in old days also. It may' be advanced as an argument that as the

wheel ill the Susunia Hill cave and the flag-staff {dvaja) of the Iron Pillar are both sacred

to the god Vishnu, it favours the identity of Chandravarman and Chandra. But we know
that the Gupta rulers too were themselves devotees of Vishiiu (paramabhagavata).

Let us now consider the historical data that can be obtained from the MeharauU Iron

P'llar inscription:

—

(i) King Chandra destroyed his enemies in Bengal (Vangisftu) who offered an

united resistance against him.

(ii) He, in course of war. crossed the 8<?ven mouths of the Indus (Sindhv) and

overcame the Vahlikas.

(iii) The Southern Ocean was to-dav' (even after hi.s death) being perfumed by
the breezes of his prowess, i.e.. who probably proceeded towards the South

for making conqucbts.

(iv) His majestic glory still lingered on earth in the shape of fame even after his

death.

(v) He enjoyed for a very long time lord-paramountry {nihadhirajyadd) on earth

earned by t.he strength of his own arms
(
svabhuj^ drjjitaiit

), i.t., he was a

mahurdjddhirdja, a title which he himself earned by his own prowesto.

( vi) He was a Vaishrava and established this pillar as a flag-staff of the god Vishnu

on the Vi.shtiupada hill.

From these data we find that Chandra w'as a mighty monarch and Imd the title of

mahdrdjddhirdja (stated for metrical exigencies as aihadhirajyadi prdpttrui, 1. 5), whereas

Chandravarman is simply mentioned in the Susimia iuscrjption witb the title maharaja,

which, in early times e^^pcmlh' during the Gupta period, w'as used by kings of smaller

State.-5 and by feudatoiy lulers. Tlie datum (y) above is most significant. The statement

that Chandra earned supreme sovereignty m the world by means of his own arms
{<irii,bkuj=dijjifaih aikddhirdjya:!,) and enjoyed it for a long time (chiradi) and that he led

hi.s arms of conquest to the distant countries of Vanga in the east and to the country

washed by the mouths of the Indus on the west, and also towards the south, applies more

12 Ante, 1913, p. 218-
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to aa early Gupta ruler of the fourth centurj- than to any local king of anj- of the small

states then ruling independently in Northern India. There is no Pauranic or epigraphic

•evidence to show that any other family of kings made any attempt in the fourth century

A.D. to assume imperial dignity by conquering distant lands. So it is very likely that

Samudragupta’s father, C’handragupta I, whom we know to have been the first mahdrdjd-

dhirdja of the Gupta line, began to establish the empire by going out for making conquests

in Bengal, in part of the Panjab and also in the South, and perhaps succeeded in incor-

porating portions at least of these provinces into his own kingdom, which, after his death,

passed into Samudragupta’s hands. It is perhaps for this reason that we find in

Samudragupta’s Allahabad Pillar inscription no mention of Bengal being conquered by that

monarch who inherited his father’s self-made empire v^hich had already comprised Bengal.

Where is the evidence that Bengal had ever lieeu in the possession of Chandravarman ?

Had ii been so, we would have to seek for evidence to prove that Bengal was afterwards

recovered from the hands of the Variuau rulers of Malava by the Gupta rulers. But

have as yet got no such historical evidence, nor can we expect to get it in future. Oii the

•contrary, we know from the newly discovered Dauiodarpur plates of the Gupta perio<J that

Bengal was under the direct political jurisdiction of Kumaragupta I and his sueces.sors.

It seems plausible that Samudragupta ordered this posthumous inscription to be insi-ribed

on this costly pillar of iron which his late father mahdrdjddhiruja Chandragupta I caused to

be erected as a flag-stafi in honour of Vishnu; and as the ance-stors of his father were local

•chiefs having the use of the title maharaja only, Samudragupta did not perhaps ask the

oourt-poet to refer to any genealogy in the inscription. Hence we are inclined to believe

with the late Dr. Fleet that the Chandra of the Iron Pillar is the first Gupta mahdrdjd-

dhirdja Chandragupta I, and this accounts for the striking paleographical similarity of

this inscription with the Allahabad Pillar inscription of Samudragupta’s time.

In discussing the age of the compilation of the dynastic account in the Puniii'n

Mr. Pargitcr writes;
—

“ The Guptas are mentioned as reigning over the country compris-^d

within Prayaga, Saketa (Ayodhya)^ and Magadha. that is exactly the territory' which van

possessed at his death by Chandragupta 1, who founded the Gupta dynastj- in a.d. 319-20

and reigned till 326 or 330 (or even till 335 perhaps), before it was extended by the conqiie.bU

of his son and successor Samudragupta and he holds the view that as the Pauranic account

does not take any notice of Samudragupta’s conquests nor of the Gupta empire, the nana-

tive was closed during the interval which elapsed between the time when Cliandragupta 1

established his kingdom from Magadha over Tirhut, Bihar and Oudh as far as Allahabad,

and the beginning of Samudragupta’s reign. But it may also be pre''\iraed that tins

Pauranic account of the extent of the Gupta empire had been compiled before Chandragupta J

defeated the people of Bengal and the Vaihikas, which even piobaMy took place inwards

the end of the reign of Chandragupta I. Or, it may be supposed that the .Magadha of the

Pnrdnas probably included the portions of Bengal conquered. Had the conquest of Jk iig.il

fallen to the lot of Samudragupta the event would have ver\’ likely found memiun in Uk

Allahabad Pillar inscription. Moreover, the discovert', in parts of Bengal, of coins of various

t3'pes b.,longing to Samudragupta and his .successors, may be citel as an evidence, tiiouirh

somewhat insufficient, of Gupta supremacy in Bengal during the early icriod of Cupta
rule in India.

Djuailics of Ui: K<h Ag(.—Introduetiuix, p. xii, § 2c.
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III’L' 81'LiAN?^ LETTEH'; AT CjKfNGER!.

'Ih- li'Vu;-' ir M-- K. XaM-linh,>. i:5.;, OK' er

III iTiargti if At. I reolo=i';ai Rei'i’anl.t.a .n Mysore,

have recently Ijoen rewarded witii the iti=.;i>very of

..^uiiie letter.^ of Tijai Sultan, in the i^.iiiueri Matha

Ilf .'ri-sa'ikarui.T .ir.a. tliat .shed a iiew lijjhr upon

th.T charaete, t.a last Saltan of Mts-.m ia,tte.

I0i7, p. 156;. 'i'.v u' purport. howe%' i- appa 'eiit-

p. CO i.iiTedibl and i-ootrary •'> all . -.•''•pted '-.ews

that VO Would eertemly hesitate t" iidi.t 'heiu

as geinmie, had not other materials iVoin (|uite an

uiioxpeutod quattpr been available, for their con-

firi.uitii u. Tl .e S'. Ami of feriSger. a as j-oneraliy

at led o.j t:iQ lesl.t.a’s 'jiiru
,
religmus and sorial

qu'.stiona %u i'*- ''ttC! referred to him f.>r doeis;on

I..- the Pesli-AU-.s .
t.i them the lineal sucees.'snr of

fsri.Sai'karaehAiya was .almost a .semi-divinity— .a

i'eiie, an c-.\pci ei.t of divine will. Yet these

letters tell us that a Mahrutta armv, under the

eoMmand e; a B'.iiunftn get. oral, Parauram Bhau

I If .a’.dhai
,

had ithlessly plundered the temple

, 1 ’..! nlhctf .-ed l...n’ed fheir savrilege so far as »o

bte.dv and dei'-'.e t'.n image of the goddess fiarada. .All

th'-'O d-^tailfe, however, are confirnied hy two letters

w rittvn froii the vlahratta Camp. Both of these

hido been pv-bltslivd m the 9th volumo of Mr. V. V

Kh.a'oh A .'lod: k Lekhu-Sahgraha, but an English

tu.i.datiun i.tf/ h'.ie bo added, for those who are

not aeipiaintert .rith Marith:. The first of the.so

was dated the ‘Jbid of April. 1791, and was address-

od to Bala tt'.heh at Miraj. Nilkanth .\ppaji,

the correspKindent of BalA Saheb, writes: ‘ Tlie

Lamans and the Pondharis went from the army

of Raj^ci Dada Saheb, plundered the temple of

Sinhgerfkar SvAmi and took elephants and other

pmi>erty worth about a Ia« of rupees. They brought

tn.'se things, yesterday, to a place, about a ko3

fmm thi.s Camp, and some of our people went there

and saw them Thereupon, a letter lies been

addressed to Dada Saheb, about their oon63catioc.”

This letter, written just after the incident, omits

all its horrible details : but the second correspon-

dent. who wrote about a month later (the I4th of

Maj ),
gives a more minute description. Trimbak

E.iv BallAl wrote to BAlAsaheb Before the army

er-^sed the Tuhgabhadra the LarnSns and the

Pi ii'lhari: h.id gone fowarils jiivamoghe. They

plundered the S\ ami’s village of feiingexi. They

looted the SvAmfs I'clongings, including his Da'pda

and Kamaudalu and left nothing. Women were

Tiolatod and acme of them committed suicide. Tlie

Devaliiiga and other images belonging to the

Svanil ’vere plundered. The Lamaos took away
all I',., elephants The iSv’Smi fasted for five

days and tiled.

“ Wien the Elder { — Parguram Bhau
Patwardhan) learnt this news, he sent some horse-

men, arrested the LamAnsand recovered the ele-

phants. Besides this, not a Rupee worth of thing

was found.”

VtTicther these elephants were restored to the

Svaini. wo do not know; but the StAml proceeded

to the P'-shw a’s Court at Poona, w ith a petition for

the reiovery of ius lost property. Mr. Khare,

to whom we are indebted for the publication of

the aliove letters, however, argues that Parsu-

ran. Bhau Patwarciliaii should not be blamed for

the deeds Ilf jirofe.ssionul plunderers, over whom
ho Con'd e.xen isc but a feeble control. In fact,

the Dad.isihcb, to whoso arm_\- these offenders

were attached, claimed sole jurisdiction over them,

and the miscreants were suffered to escape un-

pmii.shed. Though I am well aware of the great

weight that Mr. Khare's name will always lend to

the view he supports, I think wc cannot so easily

absolve ParsurAm Bhau from the crime of sacri-

lege and plunder. For these Penlharis were not

independent free-booters, but they formed an

integral part of the >Iahratta army. Moreover,

their deeds were legalised by the tacit sanction of

the State, for they were granted license in consi-

deration of a tax called Pal Paul or tent dues

This tax was rated at 2u per cent, of their plunder,

and the State therefore directly participated in

their misdeeds, by sharing with them their ill-

eamed income. We should also remember that

DMA Saheb (Raghunath Rav KurundwAlkar),
the oftieer directly reS[X)nsible for protecting the

offenders, was not a rival of ParsurAm. On the

eontrarv', he was a friend, to wrhom the command
of the Patwardhan forces had been entrusted,

after the withdrawal of ParsurAm Bhau to his

JAgir during the late war against Tipu. Perhaps the
PendhAris were on this occasion allowed unbridled

license, and the reason will be found in the following

remark made by Moc re,—in his narrative of Captain
Little’s Detachment : The mutual acts of

plunder and dev'astations now committed by the

Mysoreans and the Mahrattas, proceed solely from
a personal hatred and detestation between Pur-
seram Bhow and the Sultan, and perhaps there are
no two men existing who more mortally hated
each other. Tippoo, it is said, either by his own
hand or direction was the immediate causi of the
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death of Bhow’s brother. Hurry Pant's army,
•which ’.eft Seringapatam at the same time, ....
was not at all molested.'’ In all probability, the
Svami of Sringeri fell a victim to Bhaii's hatred,

because he happened to be the .Sultan's subject.

Another point that may surprise the reader of

these letters is, that Tip’i sh.ould help the Svanii

substantially in reinstalline: the image. Tipu is

generally represented as a loigoted follower of the

prophet of Mecca, and we learn from the evidence of

Hushein .\ly—a contemporary and by no means a

hostile historian—that Xipu was not at all favour-

ably disposed towards the Hindus. Yet Ixith Moore,

an English writer and an enemy of Tipu. and Mi-

chaud, a French historian, testify to the happiness

and contentment that ordinarily prevailed in

Mysore, during Tipu’s reign. According to Michaud,

“the Sultan was very popular, very affable, and
very well informed. " Moore says : “ fi has fallen

to our lot to tarry vmietime in Tippoo's

dominions and to travel through them as much

as, if not more than, any officer in the tvdd during

the war, and we have reason to snppise his .sub-

jects to be as happy as those of any other h.) vereign
; |

or we do not recollect to have heard an.v complaints
j

or murmurings araeng then-, olthuugh had causes
existed, no time could have been more fa'.'ourable
for their utterance, lierause tlie enemies of Tipjioo
were in power, and would nave been gratified 'yy

any a^i cr-iou of his ch.:.rii';t- r. Tlic inhebirams of
the conquered crmitries submitted with apparent
resignation to the direction of their conquerors, but
by no means as if relieved from an oppressive yoke
m their forn.er Government. Cm the contiary no
sooner did an opportunity off.w, than they scouted
the.r new masters, and gladly returned to their
loyalty again.” About the intolerant doctrines of
Muhammadanism, Michaud remarks tiiat ‘tlie sweet-
ness of peace removed aU that is fierce in the doc-
trine of Mahomet.’ ' This appears to be inconsistent
with Hushein Aly’s evidence, who says that the
Sultan conferred on the Hindu population of Nar-
goond and Kittur, the good fortune of circumcision
and conversion. The apparent contradiction is
not however diffipult to explain : Tipu tolerated the
pra-tice of Hindu religion within his own territories,
and became popular with all his subjects, but thesame tolciation was r.jt extended to the poptdation
of the enemy countries by the zealous Muhamma-
dan ruler of Mysore.

S. N. Sen.
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scattered Hindu principalities which had succeed-
ed in maintaining a precarious exi.stence

'
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I
“npregnable, out-of-the-way places. In Rajputana

Ajmer.

The publication of these two memoirs marks

the beginning of a now epoch in the study of

the history of Rajputana. The author himself *8

well known to students of Indian Historj- as the I

‘^vercigns of Northern Inu

-he situs uou is cntij.dy different. Here old
dynasties conUauod to rule and to defv the
attempts of successive dynasties of -Midiamm.nian
iMgs to subdue the last stronghold.s of the infidels-

'

sought refuge m thiauthw of Hindu Superiority. These two mono-

graphs are the precursors of a serie.s, as the author

himself explains in his preface to Mahirdna

Kuinbha. Colonel Tod’s celebrated work is now
being amplified, corroborated by epigraphio and

other literary evidence and checked by coimter-

reference to the chronicles of Musalmaii historians

on the subject. This, in fact, is the application of

modem critical methods of histori' al research to

the history of Rajputana.

Rajputana, like Nepal, possesses the unique dis-

tinction of never having been under Muhammedan
i
Mewar in this period,

rule, and here we see the gradual transformation of i

the mediseval period of Indian History into the
|

modern. Elsewhere in India, the nifdiicval
i

period of Indian History closes with a smp r- i

aoon as the native sovereign is overtlirown by
‘

the Muhammadans. History becomes an imperfect

chronicle uf the wars oi M'uhammadan p.rinces and
their subordinates on their neighbours or on

la anu their desceiHlants
us country wlion ousted from

their ancestral territories by >-[uhaiuu-i.i.dans. In
this respect the history of Rajput.u.a is as \aluabie
and as interoscing to the student of iiidi.m
History as that of Nopal or of dis-ant Tibe*.

In the monographs under review Mr. Sard.i
has presented the lu.story of the premier kingdom
of Rajputana, i.e. Meivar. from .-a.d. 1361 to ],"2G
Incdentialy he imorrris 'nis readers of ihe m-ijor
events of other States, sucli as Marwar, Sirohi, etc .

as they arc inseparably linked -.vith the hi.story of

The first monoiiraph open.s with the period of the
reign of R.oui Ksketra Sunha, tlio son of the
oelebr..te<l Rdnh Hamnura Deva and the great-
praiidfathcr of MihoranA Kura> ha {rhivpter IJ).
It gi\es a concise and very lucid summary of tjie
reigns of lisbctra Smaha. LTikha ami .Mo’kal, and
describes the days of Rathor influence m the court
of Mewar. The uc.xt chapter deals wilU tl e i-hoit
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ffiir -sith the Gujar&t Sultanat and the beginning

of the struggle with the Sultans of Malwa.

The fifth chapter is of engrossing interest as it

deals with the end of Rathor influence in Mewar

and with the conquest of Marwar by the

Maharanas. Tlie next chapter deals with the

struge’.ee of Rao Jodha, the founder of Jodhpur,

for independence and the creation of the State of

Jodhpur. Of much greater importance is the

chapter on the long wars of Kumbha with the

Sviltans of Malwa and Gujarat. Here, for the

first time, we find the chronicles of the Muham-
madan historians checked and refuted by contempo-

1 arj’ Hindu evidence. From the raids of the

freebooters of Samana on the Hindu inhabitants

of Kabul and Balkh in the 10th century a.d. to

the death of Aurangzeb, the clironioles of Musalman

historians appear to be an unbroken list of

victories for Islam. Checks and defeats have been

carefully censored and era.sed from historical

works in Fersian. The estimation cf the proper

value of a history or chronicle written by a

Musalman dea'ing with wars between the true

Iviliever and the infidel has been a long 'and

difficult process. The absence of contemporarj'

Hindu evidence and the rarity of corroborative

evidence has made the process a very tedious one.

bin in the long run a true estimate of the value

of Muhammadan historical works has been formed

in Northern India. In Rajputana the process is

much easier. Mr. Sarda, with the true critical

spirit, declares the battle of Mandalgarh to be

indecisive (p. 48), and refutes Ferishta’s claim for

a victory for Mahmud Shah If of Malwa by
j

producing contemporary evidence which proves the

contrary. Similarly Ferishta’s claim for a victory

in 1446 has been ably refuted by Mr. Sarda in a

long footnote, where Muhammad Kasim’s favourite

lies have been very neatly exposed (p. 49). So
far as my knowledge goes, this is the first time that

the lies, inaccuracies, and deliberate mis-statements

of this bigoted chronicler, who is relied on by
the majority of European historians, are being

exposed. Ferishta’s claim for a victory for the

Sultan of Gujarat and a war indemnity of fourteen

iraunds of gold received by him has been very ably
dealt with on pp. 60-61. So much so that the
next historian of Gujarat wilt be obliged to change
certain well-known features of the history of that
State. The eighth chapter deals with Kumbha’s
murder by the patricide Uda, and contains a
summary of his exploits based upon opigraphical
evidence. The next chapter gives a lucid account
of Rajput Arehiteoturo of the period and of
monuments erected by Kumbha; the tenth and
last chapter gives a summary of Kumbha’s literary
attainments and describes the works composed
by him.

The second memoir of the series, Maharani
Sa.igli, is a larger work and deals with a shorter
period. The opening chapter gives a short sketch
of Saiigis character, while the following tliree

chapters contain an excellent summary of the
period intervening between the death of Maharaiui
Kumbha and the accession of Sarga. Hero the

author has sb jwn how the weak rule of Sa ig.Us

predecessors led to the dismemberment of the vast
dominions of Kumbha and how dissensions among
members of the ruling clan led to the weakening ni

the power of the Maharanas of Mewar In tlie end
of the fifth chapter the author deals with .Sang.i s

first war with the powerful Muhammadan kingdom
of Gujarat, and ih the .succeeding one his first war
with the Sultans of Delhi when Ibrahim, the weak
successor of Sikandar Lodi, w.is defeated and
forced to fiv. A second expedition ltd by the

foremost .Afghan leaders met with no better

result and the frontiers of Mewar reached those of

the Afghan Kingdom of Delhi, incidentally paving
the way for the final struggle at Khanua Tin-

seventh oliapter deals with the stiugglo betw n

the Hindu and Musalman vassals of the kingd-an

of Malwa which led to its ext inction by its poweil’nl

neighbours, and SSf'gS’.s victory over and i lie

capture of the person of .Sultan Mahmud Kliilji

H. The conquest of JIalwa brought about a war
witli the iSultans of Gujarat, whicli ia described i.i

the eighth cliuptor. Tho struggle between Mi-war
and Gujarat is continued in the next two chapters,

wlieie the futile counter-expeditions from Gnjar<w.

are described.

The most important chapters ot the work are

those which describe the struggle of Mewar with
the incoming foreigner, tho Mongols or, as they .no

called in India, Mughals Tlie eleventh chapter
gives a short description of the earlier adveniures
of Zahiruddin Muhammad Babar Padshah, and the.

twelfth gives a succinct summarv of the varioin
.stages which brought the two important figures 'U

Indian History, Babar and Sanga, face to face.

The author's detailed deseriptien of the events
preceding the battle of Khaiuia .md that of the
battle itself shows th.it tho Indi.tn method of

warfare {lihnniin-i/addltn) was not the jtropi r

method in a war with fun iguers. arid confirms o n-

of the most prominent concb.sioiis of Indi ui

History, that the fall oi Iiidian Umpires h.is

always been duo to dofectioii and treacdiery
rather than to weakness and ilefeat, Tlie
thirteenth chapter of tiw work give-, us tlie fust
chapter of tlie hi.story of .he struggle between
the Bitodiya and the fhagliatai from a new
standpoint, the Rajput or Indian standpoint,
which has more or less been systematically ignor’d
by European hisforiograiili. -s.

H. I), BANFRJt.
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]VOTES OX CURREXCY AND COINAGE AMONG THE BURMESE.

BY SCR RICHARD TEMPLE. Bi.

(
Gontinued from p. 56.)

2 .

Gold.

pURE raw gold is callod k'aycibatke Shoddy commercial gold is called mojo- It

contains 50 “q of valueless alloy.

Gold, being so much more valuable a material than silver, the alloy is reckoned in mfls

only, in naming these standards, thus :

—
Komupe * ’ = 9* mus out of 10 mu'i of pure uoiti = 95%
Komu 0

’

,,
^=--= 90%

8hi’mupo = 8.1 >; >> 85%
Shi’mu 8 >• it 80%
Ko’ivi’mupe =

i
'*3%

Ko'oi’mti = 7 ,, >> 70%
Ohaukmujip = (>.} •« ’1 65%
Chaulsmn 6 ‘7 = 60%
Cho° = lialf cold == 50%

I have met with in the ba-’.ats another known 'tandard, vi'.., hojatchnu'kmti. or Rs. 0 md'i

6 out of Rs. 10 of ]iiire gold (kayubot''. =

Rrhiseii add'. Useful Tobies, p. 32, that the Burmese called gold mohars 81 wiiis standard.

i.e , shi’muyk'. and I ma> add that Eneli'h jeweller'^' gold thej- insist on calling brass.*'

It will he observed th.'ii . in reckonina the touch of silver and gold respectivel.v, the sense

of the terni.s i' rever,-<ed In reckoning silver touch the amount of alloy in the piece is

mentioned whereas in reckoning gold the amount of gold in the piece ic mentioned,

Indian fashion.

Many standards ot gold between k’ayubat and mojo ( 'pelt properly mogJil: kro!'., but

I have aho ''ecu ky(''':) are, however, known to Jewellers, and I give I)elow a ruprescata-

tion, tWD-fl.ird' full . of a '"t of touch needles or standard-, which I procured frem a

bankrupt jeweller in M.indalay in 1889, ‘-bowintr nine standard-s, viz., 95°,',, 90°, „ N5°,„ 80%,

I have a note of thU tcrui. vlarc it is 'polt k a'jab atk' c\, Stevenson, Diet., givco shiveijaungt. niul

ahwini as till- .H 'l Kiiiii 111 Bat ilic'c term-, incroK' moan ’’good gold," and •'rod gold." The

Burn;c..c aic l.iad 1.1 *.,! b.il ;.i.ld .ui onK b-.’
’

i. d ' uheu liJoyed with roi 'per. " (led gold”

ca-mut th'-u"oi,. I„ i.' illg lii,' ' Ijc-t I.md oi vid. ' cor aim to Bock, Temples and Elephants, jj. o9S,

the .Siame'f rci ogm-i d -i\ c..ld st.md.irils H' .i very ancient custom. Each standard had a name, which

he oivc' 111 hi' eiiriim-, 'pcllinc. Hr '.lys, upon some local information apparently, that the standards

date back to a d. 1.’U7 .
o ^'e Prinsep, Csefnl Tables, p. 3i.

il* Priii'Cp .' luci'i ii, lilts gai'.i. Mi.n.li iiv r.ul' koitial'tba (p. .Illl

I'l i.t., vi t. a jii'j gold, hiformaia', hour' ci, ii'.' .iftcu iKiaaluig, and I have been giien in the

b.izaar' yv't, ..ij (hill go! I h-af) foi- ihc Inch, st and ihO-inujC as the lowest standard.

111 18S9 Sir Fr.it.k ihitc' sent mr foim ICitha a .specimen of gold which he was told was oalieu

r/oeg chankkd-. I'nfortimatel.v it never rc.iched mo, but it probably represented the standard of 60°o.
B This 1 .' probaliK i’rin.'cp's king's gold, which was kumu-tab^ ieywe, i.e., 9 ni'Ac, 1 pi, 4

01 9; mu' (p 31). Tile Uo. k-g.jld oi Aehin lu 1711 ran to 92, 93, 96, 99, and 109 touch. Lockyer,

'i . ade ill 1 1 .1 n, p. T'li.

n Hiiti'li jcwcUers' gold, at IS carats fine= the Burmese shl mH standard, or 80%, so the ordinal-

9 caret gold would on!> be p) or 20 "i,
worse than mbib
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75%. 70"'o, 65';^o, *3*^
', 0 .

and 50% respectively of pure gold, the last being called m^o. These

are .«howii in the figure from left to right, the binallest pieces being of the highest and the

longest of the lowest intrinsic value. '''

In reference to touch needle for gold, the observant Lockver is worth quoting here. At

p. 132 ff . Trade in India, 1 71 1, he writes as to Canton especiallj- ;

—

• Gold is a Metal of such Value, that a small Mistake in its Fineness may be two or three

per Cent Loss to the Buyer. The Chinese reckon by Touches, 100 is full fine, and equal to

24 Carracts English ; wherefore a Set of Touches with Silver Allay, from 50 to 100 touch,

rising gradually as you are able to discern the Difference of Colours on a Touch Stone, would

he a great Help ; tho’ it must be a nice Judgment to distinguish a Touch (or 100th part)

Sometimes they make it not almve 50 or 60 Touch, and guild it four or

five times over ; so that reljing on your smooth Stones, you are liable to be imposed on :

Therefore I !oi;k on the rougher ones that are used by the Banians of IndcKstan, with a Bal}

of Black Wax, to be the best : But for want of these raise the Sides with a Graver, or cut it

half through with a Chizet, and break the rest ; whenceyou may see the Colour and Grain, and

easily detcet their Fraud ; should you cut it quite thro’, the Chizel will so draw the &)ld over

the Allay, that you can learn nothing by it.” Again, after explaining that copper alloy will

make gold appear to be of better qual ity than pare silver alloy, or mixed silver and copper alloy

,

Lockyergocsonto quote the advice (p. 137) of one Mr. Hynraersas to the use of touchstones

“ You only want a little Practice to confirm you in this ; and if you have Touches made with

the three different Allays I mention’d (Copper, Copper and Silver, and Silver) you cannot

be easily deceiv’d with the Copper Allay. How the use ol your Touch-stone : You should

duruig the Term of your Voyage, especially a Month or two before you arriv'e at China, often

practice your Touches, rubbing them on your Stone one by another, till you can know the

Difference, which your constantly doing will confirm you in. Mlien your Touch-stone is

fill’d, you may clear it by rubbing it with a Piece of fine Charcole and Oyl, or fine

Emery Powder and Ovl, or Scuttle- fish Bone ;
but remember the smoother you rub the Stone

the better will your Touches appear on it, and to wash off the Oyl well after cleaning : For

the Touches will not take well , the Stone being Oily And after yon have at any time rubb’d

your Touch, and Gold on it, lick it over with your Tongue, and it makes it apjiear better to

know the Difference. If you continually practice and mind these Directions; it will not be

50 The Malays nsed 20 to 24 needle-: in a set. JASB . May 1S36, in Appx. to Moor’s Indian

Archip^li'io. p 71. See also Cra-wfurd, Ain, p. 434. For Indian touch-needl.-s (banwan), seo A^n-Akbari,

Gladwin's Trans., Vol. I, p. 6f. ; Blochmann’s Trans., Vol. I, p. Igff.
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an easy matter to deceive you in that Commodity, or put a false Piece upon you ; Tho’

I must confess ther’s no way so sure, certain, and so much to be confided in as an Essay by
Fire, both for Gold and for Silver, &c.”

From Bock, Temples a/id Elephants,]^. SUSn., we get a set of six Siamese gold standards,

said by him to date so far back as a.d. 1347 :
—

1. Nopakuu-kow-uam .. .. .. .. . , 90“o
2. Xua-i)eat 80%
3. Xua-'chet .. .. .. .. .. .. ..70%
4. Xua-hok .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60%
o Xita-ha . . . . . . . . . . . . 50%
(). Xu<-,-;ee .. .. .. .. .. ..40%

At least, the abo\c is wliatl gather Bock’s informant meant to convey, because " riopulcaii-

kow-nam ” .would mean iu Shan • nuie fine in a hundred,” or something like it ; and pit, set,

hole, hd and si mean eight, seven, six, five and four rc.spectively.

By way of comparison ivith the above remarks on Burmese gold standards, the following

information, culled from 8tcveus, New and Complete Guide to the East India Trade, ed. 1766,

is of much interest. At })[). 126-127 he gives a series of ” Chinese charai.ters \Miereby you

may form some Judgment on the Value of their Gold.” From this can be ext-racted the

following recognised standards, taking ’ sycee ” as pure or 100 touch.

1. Twanghau : iu bars wrapped in .stamped pai)er.

.

94^ to 95

2. Seoug Kutt or Soang Catt .

.

90 to 92

3. Tuugzee 96

4. Tungzee, Yeungzee or Tingwau 95

5. Toozee or Toujee . . ... 92

6. Cheauzee or Swajzee 92

7. Seong Pou or Soang Pau 93i
8. Yeukxzee, Seougyeukx or Song Yeux !)4 to 95
9. Pouzee or Seong Po 94

10. Chuzee or Chuja : iu bars .

.

94

11. Chauzee or Swarhzy ; in shoes 93

12. Oiigee 90 to 93

13. Toozee 92

14. Pouzee or Seong Po ; in bars 93

15. Cutzee or Songcatt : in shoes 90

16. Yeukzee ; in shoes wrapped in paper, stamped “ the

double-ring chop ”
. . . . . . . . . . 95 to %

Lockjer is equally interesting on the subject of Chinese gold standards, p. 132ff. :

Gold-makers (as they are commonly call’d) cast all the Gold, that comes thro’their Hands,

into Shoos ol about 10 Tate weight, 12oz. 2dv!t. 4gr. of an equal Fineness ; As one makes them
93 Touch, another is famous for 94, &c. A private Mark is stamped in the Sides, and a

^ In some parts of the Eastern Shan States gold in lump ia the currency. Colquhoun, Amongst
the Stums, p. 2. See also Yule, Marco Polo, Vol. II, p- 35, for “gold in rods ” in 13th century, and Oalhays,

Yol. I, p ccxix, for “ gold in rods ” in the 16th century.

On p. 125 he has the following remarks China Weights .... The finest gold among them
100 touch, called aycee, that ia pure gold without any allay in it ... . gold bou^t touch for touch ia

•when ten tale weight of aycee ailver ia paid for one tale weight of gold .... the aycee gold . • .
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Piece of printed Paper is pasted to the middle of them, by whicli every one's Make is known
as our Cutlers, and other Mechanicks do in their Trades. Both Ends of the Shoos are alike

and bigger than in the middle, and thin Brims rising above the rest, wlience the upper Side

somewhat resembles a Boat
;
From the middle, which in cooling sinks into a small Pit, arise

Circles one within another, like the Rings in the Balls of a Man's Fingers. but bigger -

The .smaller and closer these are the finer the Gold is. When Silver, Copper or other Metal

is inclosed in casting, as sometimes you may meet with it in small Bits, the Sides will be

uneven, knobby, and a rising instead of a Sinking in the Middle. . . . They are call’d

after the Makers Names, or from the Places whence they come
; but I think the former ;

for, there is a great deal made at Pekin
; but none of that Name. Chuja and Chuckja are

9.3 Touch. Tingza. Shing and Guanza 94. Of thefse the former turn to the best Account

and CAitcAepoa are reckon’d 96 and 9.5 Touch. . . . Goldin Bars or Ingots

comes chiefly from Cochinchina and Tonqueen, and differs in Fineness from 75 to 100 Touch.

’Tib of several sizes, and easier much than the Shoos to 'oe counterfeited. . . .' Bargains

for Gold are always so many Tale weight of Currant Silver, 94 Touch, which is really 93. ”

This last remark gives us a valuable hint that travellers and commercial writers, when
talking of the “touch ” of gold, may noi be referring to a percentage of pure gold, but

merely to a ratio between gold and some local standard of silver.

Ixtckyer further lets us into th.. secret of how the wily European merchant of the early

days made a profit for himself out of the inveterate habit of the dealers of the Far East of

adulterating their gold. At p. 136, he says:—“All the Eastern people allay their Gold

with Silver . . . The coursest, or Gold of the lowest Touch is most advisable : For.

in a partius FiSsay you get all the Silverthat i.s mix’d with it for notlung, viz, 80 Tale weight

Touch 58, is 58 Tale of pure Gold, and 22 Tale of Silver .-illay. which you pay not a farthing

for.’’ This then w'as the i-eason why merchants of a.d, 1700 made themselves familiar

with the various sorts of inferior gold, and the next quotation goes to show that the same
desire existed a century later.

In that curious book, Comparative Vocabulary of the Burma, Malayu and Thai
Language^, 1819, p, 53, we find rndjd (there spelt movkrov) in Burmese equals in Malay
'luhd and in Siame.se (T’hai) nak. It is translated “ sudsa, a mixture of gold and
copjier. ” showing that this quality of gold was then best known to Europeans by its Malay
n.'i me. '6

A correspondent of the Singapore Chronicle in 1827 gives an account of the Residency

. f the North-West Coast of Borneo, and says that “Gold is found in almo.st every
part of the Residency,” and that “ The price at the principal ports may be taken at about
two dollars and ninety cents per touch, or say 26 Spanish dollars of Sintang gold of nine
touch," meaning by a “ touch ” one-tenth pure or standard in the Indian fa.shion. He also

says that gold “ takes many names, being invariably designated by the name of the place

U See figs. 7 and 8, Plate I ; but the speoiniens there shown are thdkwa silver, supposed to be a
C hinese production.

Compare a merchant’s advice as to Siam in 1833 in Moor’s Indian Archipelago, p. 230.

35 Crawford, Malay Grammar, Vol.'I, p. clxxxv, gives this word as auwasa, and aaj-s that neither
copper nor silver is found in the Malay Archipelago. In Vol. 11, p. 178, he says that “ auwasa is an alloy
of gold and copper in about equal ports " and that the word is common to Malay and Javtmese,

3* In. Sumatra, in a.d. 1416, the Hsinese found a gold d\nAr current of 30% alloy. Indo-CtUna.

2nd Ser., Vol. I, p. 210. ST In Moor’s Indian Archipelago, 1837, p. 8.
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irttote it is procored.” NW fran his statements we can make oat a taUe of gold standards

for Borneo in 1827of a precisely similar natnre to tkoseprepared already for China and Burma

thus :

—

Sintang about . . ..90 Sangao about a - .. 90

Landak . 90 Muntohari „ . . .. 85

Mandor . . 78 Sambas „ a • .. 90

Sapan ..80 Larak ., a . .. 86

Siminis ..80 Salakoo „ • V .. 76

In a Report on Borneo snbmittect to Sir Stamford Baf9es in 1812, it is said that " The
standard of Slakow gold at Pontiana is fixed at 23 Spanish dollars the bunhal of two dollars

weight. The Songo and Lanrat is 26 doUars the said bunhaL” Bat the price obviously

depended really on the touch.

In yet another Report,’'* dated e. 1836, on Johole in the Malay PenlnsiUa, the writer

gives first a most interesting, for the present parpose, aocoont of the ** boiikal ” and then of

some contemporary gold standards in those parts. He says :
—“ The gold dust is again

carefully washed and . . . dried by means oi a red-hot piece of charcoal being repeatedly

passed over its surface. After the adherent finer particles of sand have been removed,

it is weighed into quantities,generally of one tael each, which are.carefully folded up in small

pieces of cloth. These packets oonstitute the Bunkals of Commerce. In Sumatra, accord-

ing to Maraden, the paroels or Bulses, in which the gold is packed up, are formed of the

integument that covers the heart of the buffalo. The Bunkals are, as in Sumatra,

Maqaenffy used as earreney instead of eoln.”*o

After explaining that the Malayan mvtu is the same as the Indian tonch, the writer

gives the following quaint, but withal useful, table of standards :

—

Gold of Reccan [Arakan] 95 Mount OfdurBi .. 92^

Chimendros and Taon. . 95 Pahang and Jel lye .. 92^

Tringanu . . 92| Calantan . . . . 92|

From Calantan gold of 10 mvtu
[
100 ‘ touch ’

] is sometimes obtained.

As a carious instanee of gold being used pnreiy as a money of aeeonnt I may quote from

the Chinese Tung Hsi Tang K'au, e. 1618, in Indo-China, 2nd. Ser., Vol. I, p. 199 ;
—“ When

the men of Jambi [in Sumatra] bargain for goods, the price is agreed upon in gold, but they

pay only with pepper : e g., if something costs two taels of gold, they pay a hundred picols

of pepper, or thereabout. They like to buy outside women, and girls from other countries

are often brought here and sold for pepper.”

8.'

Lnad.

Lamp lead earreney, well known also in Lower Banna, is called simply k’bgb, or lump

ead. Fig. 14, Plate I, shows a piece which has been chipped off a large one, and used,

I believe, for genuine currency. I procured it from an old woman in 1888 at Mandalay, who

told me that she had kept it by her for forty years, since the days of Shwebd Min. Now
Shwebfi Min, the King Tharrawaddy of most European writers, reigned 1837-1846,** so her

B Moor’s Indian Archipelago, Appendix, p. 19.

» JASB., May, 1836, in Moor’s Indian Archipelago, Appx., p. 70f.

« Conqiare Aymonier, Voyage dona It Loot, Vol. I, p. 135.

•i fri the Malay Peninsula. See op. eii., p. 68. *1 See ante, V<d. XXII, pp. 289, 291.
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statement was suflS.ciently accurate. A large lump, partly chipped, with hammer and chisel,

just as procured from a village stall in the Mandalay district, is now in the British Museum.*®

Yule says, Am, p. 259, that in 1855, baskets of lead for exchange were prominent

objects in markets.®* And so does Malcolm, Travdi, Vol. I, p. 269, when writing of Lower

Burma in 1835.

Flouest, writing of Pegu and Rangoon in 1786, says (Toung Pao, Vo'. II, p. 41) the same

thing :
—

“ La monnoye courante dans les hazards ou marches est du plomb coupe par mor-

ceaux de differentes grosseurs : ils ont des balances dans lesquelles ils mettent d’un c6t4 ce

qu’on achete, et de I’autre le plomb. La viande et le poisson se vendent quelquefois k poid

^aux. C’est k dire que pour vingt cinque livres de viande on donne 25 livres de plomb

.

Les legumes et autres articles de peu de valeur se vendent a proportion. On se sert

rarement de ce metal pour des fortes sommes.”

The expression used by Hunter, Pegu, p. 86, writing in 1785, is “for the pa}ment of

smaller sums, they use money of lead, which is weighed in the same manner as the former ”

(t.e., as silver).®®

At p. 256 of his Embassy to Am, Yule further shows how some of the many variations

In the statements of writers as to exchange between silver and lead have come about.®® “ Lead

is brought from the' country about Thein-ni, in the Shan States, some 70 or 80 miles East

of Amarapoora. The mines, it is believed, are worked for the silver that is contained in the

lead, which pays the expense of smelting and gives a profit. The king [Mind6n Mm] last

year (1854) purchased 800,000 viss of lead at five tikals for a hundred viss and sold it at

twenty tikals.” This means that he bought at an exchange of 2,000 to 1 and sold at an

exchange of 500 to 1, making a profit of 400 per cent, i.e., if he dealt fairly in the quality

of the silver paid out and in, which is doubtful. Yule in calculating his profits (same page)

at 120,000 tickals on the transaction seems to assume "that he did. But the inference of

importance for our present purpose from the above quotation is that, in a statement of the

relative values between silver and lead by a traveller, a great deal would depend on whether

he got his information before or after the lead referred to reached the Royal Treasury, or

whether he was writing as to places in or out of the reach of the Royal Monopoly. Thus,

for 1786, we get quite a different ratio between lead and silver from any of those above

given, out of a statement by Flouest {Toung Pao, Vol. 11, p. 41, n. 1), who is writing of Pegu

and Rangoon, and says :

—
“ Le plomb vaut 6 bizes [viss] ou 6 bizes et demie pour un tical,”

i.e., the ratio is from 600 to 650 to 1.

In Stevens’ Guide to the East India Trade, ed. 1766, we read, p. 116, of Achecn, that

“their Money is in Mace and Cash; the Mace is a gold Coin, about the size of a
Two-penny Piece, but thinner, weighing about nine Grains; the Cash is a Small Piece of Lead,

2500 of which usually pass for a Mace.” On the same page we read :
—

“ 8 Mace Acheen make
1 Pagoda Madras.” So one mace must have been nearly half a tickal. This gives us a ratio

roughly of 1,000 to 1 between silver and lead, or pretty nearly that of Burma. The trouble

® Or Oxford Museum, for I forget to which of the two I gave it.

* See also Symes, pp. 326, 469 ; Alexander, Travels, p. 21 ; Phayre, Int. Ndm. Or., Vol. HI, p. 38f.

As to what commercial writers of Hunter’s time meant by “ bullion, coin and money,” we have
a very instructive note in Stevens, Ouide to East India Trade, ed. 1775, p. 93, where he quotes Sir James
Steuart’s Principles of Money, 1772, to the following effect :

—“ By bulKon, we understand silver or gold,
the mass or weight of which is not determined, though the fineness may be known by a particular stamp
. ... By coin we understand pieces of gold or silver of determinate weights and fineness .... By
money we understand noUiing more than the denomination which determines a proportion qf value,”

** For general remarks on exchange between silver and lead, *ee ante, Vol. XXVI, 310.
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ia the calculation, and no doubt also the reason for the great variation in the relative values

above stated, is, as Stevens says, that “the Achineers do so adulterate the Coin.”

In 1889 I procured some bAz&r ratios between silver, copper and lead, as current in

Mandalay, and, though I do not place complete faith in them, they are interesting and

instructive in the present connection. My informant called all the silver ywetnig^:, but

divided it into eight qualities from ywetnt to “ yvxini-50-giS> the lead he called simply kyi"

and the copper paiasdmhydl, i.e., copper coins, pice. Of the first standard, yweiid, he says that

“ it was current in the time of Faghn Min, 1206,” i.e., b.b.=a.». 1844 : and of the second,

yioetn*-10-get, that “ it was current in the time of Minddn Min, 1214,” B.B., i.e., a.d. 1852.

The third standard is yioetni-lS-gel, i.e., 85% of yvxtni, say, 70% of b’d, and is, from his

statement, the current silver of the bdzdra, which cannot, therefore, be much better than

that of Pegu in Hamilton’s time.

BAZAR STATEMENT.

Number of Silver. Weight. Lead in bulk

:

Copper coins

:

standard. viss tickals. tic. mu ywe
1 ywetni 2^ mu 2 50 15 6 0
2 10% „•

»* if 2 25 7 0 4
3 15% „ 2 0 4 1 8

4 20% „ a a 2 0 3 1 3

5 25% „ »t a 1 60 2 0 0

6 30% ., it » 1 50 1 5 0

7 40% „ if a 1 50 1 1 1

8 50% , ft ft 1 50 0 8 0

RATIOS.
Standard. Silver, Copper. Lead.

1 1 62. 4 1,000

2 1 28.13 900

3 1 16. 6 800

4 1 12. 5 800

5 1 8 640

6 1 6 600

7 1 4.53 600

8 1 3. 2 600»9

The above figures indicate considerable laxity in estimating ratios in so gross a form

of currency as lead, and the following example as to how bdz&r dealers work out “ change ”

in lead, given me by the same informant, shows it fiirther :

—

Ex :—A man goes to the bdzdr to buy oil : he has 1 mil weight of silver : 12 ytcea = 1 mu ,

Jle buys 8 ywSs worth of oil. The bdzdr dealer has no change in silver for the 4 ywis due to

him. Two viss 50 tickals of lead 1 mdi( = 2| mil •«= J tickal). The bdzdr dealer must there-

fore give in exchange 31 tickals, 4 pea of lead, which is the equivalent of 4 yieia of silver.

The sum is however worked out wrongly. Thus :

—

(a) 4 ytt>i = 1/3 wis = 1/3 X 1/10 tickal = 1-30 tickal.

(b) 1 tickal silver = 250 x 4 = 1,000 tickals lead.

(c) Therefore, 4 ywi silver= 1,000 by 30 tickals lead == 33 tickals, 3 mu, 4 ywi lead.

6r Compare Loekyer's remarks. Trade in India, p. 39t. ** See ante, p. 49

.

^ These figures argue that these people do not know much about copper, ^lich is the tact. The
ancient ratio in India seems to have been 64 to 1 and it was the same in the days of Akbar. Colel»ooka

Essays, Vol. IT, p. 533, note, and Thomas, Ghronieles, pp. 407 ff. ; 70 to 1, however, in Akbar’s time accord!

ing to Thomas, note to p. 22 of Prinsep’s Vsefui Tabiea.
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF CHALUKYA VIKRAMADITYA.

BY A. V. VENKATABAHA AYYAR, M.A., L.T.; KUMBAKONAM.

PART L-^TBODUCTORT : VIKRAMADITTA’S AMCBSTRY.

The fianie * ChAialgre * end its varisnts.

The Chalu^as are vaiioiuly known in inscriptions as ' Chanlnkyas ‘ Ghsnlnkyas
‘ Chalnhyas ‘ Cbalnkyas ‘ Chalil^as % ‘ Chalikyas ‘ Chalkyas ‘ Chalkyas and

Bilhana ^ calls them in addition ‘ Chnlukyas ’ or ‘ Chulnkyas In Guzerat they are more

commonly known as the Solahkts or ' Solakls’.

The Chklukyas and their modem repiesentetivek.

They are at present represented by the Bolanlds in Bajpnt&na, by the Ch&lkes and
the SAlnukes, in the Maralfai-speaking districts and by the Chaihnks in Bihar.*

Tim mytUeal origin of the ChAlnkyas.

The legendary origin of the Ch&}akya8, according to Bilhana,* is as follows :—Brahma

was once engaged in his Sandhya devotions when Indra came to him to complain of the grow-

ing godlessness on earth and requested him to create a hero that would be a terror to the

wrong-deers. He then directed his eyes to the ‘chujuka’, i.e., the hand hollowed for the

reception of water in the course of devotional exercise, and from it sprang a mighty warrior

whose descendants were known as the Ch&|nkya8. A somewhat similar account is also to

be found in the Hand&rki inscription * of about the same date as that of Bilhara’s work.

Another version,^ slightly different in its details, is that the Ch&lubyas were the descendants

of one sprang from the ‘ ekuluka ' of Drdna when he was once ready to curse Dropada of

Paik)h&la for having insulted him. Elsewhere « they are said to have sprung from the

chufuka of the northern sage Hariti Pancha^ika. These accounts represent merely the

tradition that was current about the origin of the Chkjukyas and clearly betray by their

variance an effort on the part of their authors to trace the origin to a mythkal ancestor

born of ‘ chuhika ’—an origin suggested by the name itself.

Their original stock.

In Fi ithvlrdjardsa

'

of Chaud Bardai we are told that the Ch&lukpas were the desemdants

of the Agnikulas, but as there is not a single epigraphic record® in which their origin from the

fire-altar is even hinted at and as the statement stands almost alone unsupported by any

other literary work,® it cannot be taken seriously.

» Viknnnankadeva charita, V, 55. ' Rialey’s Oa«tet and Thibet of Bmffdl, nS ; lnd. Ant., XL.
3 Vd-. chnriut, I, 31-56. « JBAS., IV, 8.

' Bpi. [fid., (, 257. Inscription ol Yuvaraja II of the Haihaya or Kalaoburi fomily.

- Jml. -hit.. VII, 74; Bom. Oaz., IV, 339.

” Xod's Ai' dt of Bijasthan

;

Ojha's Uigt. of the Sdahkis. * Ind. Ant., XL,
9 Pandit .M linghavayyangar has included the Chainkyas among the Vdlir kings (vide mjfa lis).

In I’aran-'iii'' ru, verse 201, Imngdvel is mentioned as one of the forty-nine Vdjir kings ^arangbom the

• Iada\'u ’ or
‘ ' of the northern sage. The stanza runs as follows QpsdImMir

jiL-sS^ilL Qi—irdsrfi ....... isirpu^i Q^ireiru^ oii^ Qfieap aiip Qaiaf}(^dr (SmtQar.”

The learned commentator of the Furafutni^ru interprets the word ‘ ’ na Mma kunda or Bie

-

pot. If the aljove menniug )je accepted the Aijnikida theorj' of the origin of the Ch^nkyaa would
npiic.ir to derive some sui^jwrt from the Puranlniiru. But Pandit 51. Raghavayyangar has taken it to
mean the sacriticinl pot to suit the traditional origin of the Ch&lukyas (V^IireorolirM, 12). May not the
word itself be taken as the Tamil equivalent of Sanskrit [‘ehuluka’) (hollow palm) so as to fit in
with the several setiulogical stories regarding the origin of the Chklokyas I Tolkappia tutra

• SL-Qmar fiaraS ’ (aJI^QfiriieS-uo) 23) would appear to lend support to
the above mtcri>retation put on the word.
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Brof. D. B. Bhandarkar ig of opinion that the Ch&lnltyas constitiite a foreign element

in the Hindu population and that they are a aeoimd Rajput tribe of Gujar origin. There is

no doubt, he says, that GujarAt (a corrupt form of Gurjaratra but not of Gurjara-rAshtia)

of the Bombay Presidency known for a long time aa L&ta ** bore the new name only after

the Chalnkyas had conquered and occupied it. But ah he himself admits that there is no

epigraphio evidence in support of his assertion, it is too much to infer for certain the race of

a people merely from the name of the province they occupied.

Mr. M. Raghavayyangar 13 has classed the Ch&lukyas under the VAJir community which

would appear to have once held lai^ sway in the Dekkan. He has based his conclusion

on certain Tamil classics *3 and later Chdla inscriptions.^* He would also point in support

of his statement to several towns in India beginning with VA] or its corrupted forms, such as

BAIhutti, Bela. Belgaum, VAlApnr, etc.

The Chajukyas themselves, as is seen in records, both literary and inscripiional, (a)

claim to belong to the lunar race, M&navya gStratmd callthemselves the descendants ofH&riti

and the ornaments of the race of Saty&sraya. Perhaps historically it is not possible at this

distance of time to state more definitely who they were and to what stock they belonged.

Their original abode and early migrations.

Nor is it possible to trace step by step, except in broad outline, when and whence they

came to the Dekkan. Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar has shown that their original habitat in

India was Ahichchatra, the capital of the old Sapadalaksha country in the Sawalakh (Siwa-

lik) mountains m the north. Bilhana states that they first ruled at AjodhyA and that

desirous of further conquest, they went sooth. The Miraj and Kautbem grants and the

YAvfir tablet oonfirm the same with some greater detail :
—

“ One less than sixty ruled

at AyddhyA ; after that, sixteen kings bom in that lineage ruled the country that includes

the region of the south ”—evidentlynot theDekkan but the Gangetic valley south of Ayddhya^

Hence all that can be said with some certainty about their migrations is that they came from

the north.

The early CbAJukyas.

The first historically famous prince of the early ChAlukyas was Satyalraya Srf ]^lake.M

Vallabha MafaArAja, who crossed the Narmada and made TatApfpura (modem BAdAmi

in the KalAlgi district of the NizAm’s dominions) their capital. The fortunes of the family

reached their zenith in the days of his grandson Pulakesi 11 (a.d. 609 to a.d. 642). He
crushed the power of the Pallavas in the south and was undoubtedly the greatest king of the

early ChAlukyas. He performed an aStoatnldha or horse-sacrifice and became the paramount

» tnd. Ant., XL.
It The name ‘ L&ta ’ waald appear to signify <mly the souUiem portion of GnjarSt and it is used

even after the name QujarAt came into use.

13 F^iiniciraMru, 8, 9, 14.

1’ * fiirirsirtfiiifio

Qt^efieitirer^u> GaiQarttrt«irQti ’

—

iSlAssoitn^

‘ QsifiS)i (*a/e«r qwantfir Qf,TigXSiu’ f ”

H ‘Qmmr 1

Qfuar (gatfffgiOiuir J
hHottsadi, 811^ m, 28. 73.

a HCmachandra’s DvykinytMk'tm ; Jinehanhana’s VatlufiUaekimta

;

Gadag inserij.tion /nd.

Ant., XXI ; 167; KoromoBi plate : Ind. Ant., XIV. COSS.

U tnd. Ant., XL. * Fit. ekarita, 1, 66, M, 69.

IT tnd. Ant., VIII, 18. «• Ibid,- XVI, Vk *• Ibid, VIII, 1.5.
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sovereign of the Dekkan as far as the NarmadS., beyond which lay the dominions of Siladitya

or Harshavardhana of Kanya-knbja (modem Kanauj), the lord-paramonnt of all Northern

India. It was about this time that Yuan Chw&ng, the Chinese Buddhist pilgrim, visited

India and stayed long in Harsha’s court. He too testifies to the valour of the Chalukyas

and records that they alone did not submit to Biladitya but beat back his invasion and

effectually prevented him from extending his dominions to the south. It was during the

same reign that Kubja-Vishnuvardhana, a brother of Pulakl4i 11, led an expedition to

Vetigi between the Godavari and the Krishna and became the founder of another branch

of the Chalukyas, now known as the Eastern. More than a century later, the fortunes of

the family were impeded in the time of Kirtivarman II about a.d. 757, when Dantidurga

of the Bashtrakfi^ race vanquished him and wrested the sovereignty from him.

The R&shtrakutas.

The Rashtrakutas continued to be the sovereign rulers of the country for nearly two

centuries and a quarter from a.d. 748 to a.d. 973. All this time the Chalukyas undoubtedly

held a subordinate position under them as their feudatories and were divided into many
branches.

The later Chftlukyas.

During the time of Khotika, the thirteenth of the Rash|rakfitas, Bri Harsha alias Siyaka,

the Paramara king of Malava, invaded his dominions, looted his capital Mknyakh^ta

(M£Llkh6d in the Nizam’s dominions) in a.d. 972 and thus weakened the power of the

R&shtrakfitas. Immediately after, Khd|ika died and was succeeded by his nephew Karkara

or Kakkala. It was then that the feudatory Ch^^ukyas, headed by Tailapa, whose father seems

to have remained near Mysore, seized the opportunity and restored the glory of the house by

overcoming ** Kakkala and Raiiastambha in battle some time after 24th June, a.d. 973.

Relation between the early and later Chftlukyas.

Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar ** is of opinion that the main branch of the early Chalukyas became
extinct after Kirtivarman II, but that several minor offshoots continued as feudatories of

the Rashtrak(]|as and that one of these in the person of Tailapa restored the fortunes of

the Chajukyas. He also asserts that the later Ch&lukyas were not a continuation of the

earlier and that Tailapa belonged to quite a collateral and unimportant branch. His

reasons are (1)
“ the princes of the earlier dynasty always traced their descent to Hariti and

spoke of themselves as belonging to the Manavya g6tra, while these later Chalukyas traced

their pedigree to SatyaAraya only and those two names do not occur in their inscriptions

except in the Miraj grant and its copies where an effort is made to begin at the beginning”; (2)

“the titles Jagadekamalla, Tribhuvanamalla, etc., which the later Chalukyas assumed mark
them off distinctively from the princes of the earlier dynasty which had none like them.’*

^ Ini. Ant., XII, H ; XL, 41. Epi. Cam., XI, cl. 15. Epi. Rep., 1904.

” Epi. Ini., I, 235. IJd£pur inscription.

** Ind. Ant., XXI, 167-8. JRAS., IV, 12. Ind. Ant., XU, 270, 271. Gadag and Kia)iga inscription a.

Inscription of Eakka at Gundur.

** Ind. Ant., VIH, 15. YevOr tablet. Here ‘ Ranastambha ’ must be the name of a person, son or
relative of Earkara and cannot be ‘ a pillar of war ’ or the name of a place, as has been Oimstrued by
Messrs. IFleet and Elliot respectively. Hr. Fleet’s translation of the verse in the Kauthem grant needs
modiOcation; The correct rendering would be “ Easily chopped off on the field of battle SLarkara and
Ranastambha, the two sprouts of the creeper of Rfishtrakfite R&jyalakshmi, who were as it were the
two feet of Kali triumphantly roaming about in person—wicked, strong of body and the sprouts of

*4 he tree of disrespectfulness to elders.' Vide Epi. fnd., IV^ add. p. v.

t< Early History of Dthkan, 44, 58.
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With reference to the first argument it may be observed that every one of the early

Chajubya kings had the biritda Satyasraya or ‘ refuge of truth ’ from Polakdej I down to

Kirtivarman II with the only exceptions of Kirtivaiman I and Maigallsa.*® From the

Chalukyan genealogy of the Kannaija poet Banna it is evident that the early Ch&Iukyas

had a progenitor in Satyasraya who was the first to rule at Ayddhy a. The Ittagi inscription * ^

informs us in addition that the family was therefore known as SatydSrayakvla and states

definitely that this Satyasraya was himself in turn descended from the sons of H&rit?. As

regards the second argument of Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar it must be pointed out that, besides

some birudaa common to the later as well as the earlier branches, such as MaLfir&jadhiiaja,

Parameswara, Bhatlaraka, Faramabhattaraka and Pithvivallabha, we find some later

kings of the early dynasty such as Vikramaditya I and Vinayadity^a had even the bintdas

RajamoZIa and Yuddhama/fci, ** thus indicating a leaning to ‘malla' title, so familiar among

the later Chajukyas. Albeit, one is inclined to think that to argue continuity or otherwite

from birudas, which so much depend on the caprice and desire for novelty among individual

monarchs, seems to be treading on doubtful and even dangerous grounds.*® Thus it will be

seen that Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar’s reasons for the assertion that the later Clalukjas were

not a continuation of the earlier are not conclusive enough and that there is nothing to

discredit the continuity of the two lines mentioned in the Mirftj, Kauthem and Yevfir

records where the Chalukya genealogy is given in full.

The political outlook of the Dekkan at the elose of the tenth century.

The last quarter of the tenth century witne8.sed a revolution in the mutual relations

of powers contending for supremacy in the Dekkan. Everywhere the old combatanfs

receded to the background and their places were slowly and steadily taken up by new cr.es.

‘ The old order changed, yielding place to the new.’ In the Dekkan the Rasbfrakii.as

disappeared from history. The way for their decline was paved, as was seen aoove, by hii

Harsha, the Paramara king of Majava, and the feudatory Chfijukyas, under the leadership

of Tailapa, seized the opportunity, extinguished their power and stepped in much to lie

chagrin of the Paramaras. In the further south the Pallavas of Kanchi had been thievn

out of their foremost place and the Ch6}as were already rising rapidly on their ruins. The

latter also interfered successfully in the affairs of the Eastern Cba]ukya dominions of Vergi

which whs then broken by internal dissensions and a long period of anarchy and interreg-

num *0 and would appoar to have wrested a part of their dominions from oven the Gai gas

of Talakaj in Mysore. This revolution contained in itself the germs of future hostility between

the rising powers and it must have been clear to keen-sighted politicians that in the pl.ice

of the old rivalHes between the Rashtrakfi(a8, Majavas and Pallavas in the ninth and tenth

centuries, the later Chajukyas would have to contend long and hard with the Chd.'as in the

south and the Paramaras in the north.

Tail^a (AJ}. 973-997).

Tuilapi calls him:»lf as the truly vajorons king, terrifier of the Earah&ta and Koi ka'.i

kings, poiso.u to Iho RAshlrakfifas, fever to the Gfirjaras, and a consuming fire to the Ma ja var.

Bam. Oaz., II. ** Ind. Ant., Xi , 43, 44.

ft Bpi. I,-id., Xllf, No. 4, V. 21. The * SatyAi.'sya ’ rtferred to here is the early ruler at Ayddbyft

t>at not Fulakd i II as understood by Dr. Barnett.

Bom. Oat., J, Fart n,' C9>. IT, 3S8.

at Vida Mr. Rice’s erroneous inferenoa noticed in Bait II, Urfra,

t* Spi, InJL, VU ^a. 3d. RAoaitipdafi grant ol iTiJaUiiit/a « ItuL Ant., XI 43 44.
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Ab for his relations with the Paramaras of Ma]ava it is claimed for VakpatiMunja.thennole

of the celebrated Bhdja, that he defeated Tailapa six times.^^ This indicates prolonged

hostility between them, at the end of which it would appear that Mufija crossed the Gdd4>

vart, marched aggressively against Tailapa, was taken captive and executed by the

latter after a vain attempt at escape sometime between a.i>. 993 and 997. That even

as early as Tailapa’s rule hostility between the Ch^Jas and the Gh&lukyas showed itself

is hinted at in some inscriptions,^^ though details are not forthcoming.

It is somewhat difficult to determine exactly the extent of Tailapa ’s dominions- Some
records 3* of his time mention definitely the R&ttas of Saundatti and the rulers of Sana vase,

8&nta]ige and Kisuk&d territories as his feudatories. It is just possible that the Sil&hfiras

of Koiikanandthe Yadavas of Stenaddsa also accepted him as their overlord. His kingdom
certainly included the whole cf the southern part of the Rkshprakfita dominions and might

have extended into the northern part as well.' Lftfa (southern Gujarat) was also under
his for its lord B&rappa was sent by him against Mffiar&ja, the founder of the

Anahilwid dynasty in Gujarat. » He is also spoken of as the lord of Thilicga and
Karn&ta’* and his kingdom included the whole of the Karc&ta country.

Nothing is definitely known about the capital of his vast possessions. Vat&pipura was

made the capital of the early Chklnkyas by Pulakisi I. During the RUshtrakfita sovereignty

MfinyakhSta (Hffikhtfi*' in the Niz&m’s donxmions) became the capital in the time of

S&rva or Amfigavaraha Hence there need be no surprise if the same continued as

capital even undnr Tailapa who was so much the political heir of the Rashtrakfitas, as is

shown by his marriage** of J&kavva, the daughter of the Rftshjrakfita king Brahma.

SatyAtdiiya (A.D. 997-1008).

Tailapa was succeeded by his son Satyasraya who is said to have ruled over the whole
of Battap&di. ** In his time the danger from the neighbouring Chdjas became thicker, as
can be inferred from the two invasions** of Rattapadi seven and a half lakh country by
R&jaraja the Great, in one of which he conquered Gaugap&di and Nojambaparli,** the bulk
of modem Mysore.

_— *

* Ind. Ant., XXXVI, 169. Spi. Ind., I, 223. Bom. Qat., IV, 432. V.A. Smith’s Ane. Ind., 396. * n’.t
» JBAS., XV, 12. Mpi. Ind., IZ. tlS. Ind. Amt., XXI, 168. Bhdjacharita.

In SubhUkUarvima Banddhi, written in a.d . 993 by the Jaina S3dhu Amitsgati, it is stated

that Rufija was the then ruler of M&lava. Tailapa ceased to reign in a .d . 997. Hence the reverses,

capture and execution of Mufija must be placed between the years a .d . 993 and a .d . 997.

Ind. Ant., V, 17. Kanar^ record of Jayasiriiha. Epi. Cam., VII, Sk, 123.

*« Bom. Oaz., TV, 430.

^ Bfiscun&la and Kirtikauiuudi referred to by Prof. Bhandarkar.

^ Merutunga’s Prabandbaehint&mani.
t* For the identification of MfinyakbSm with M&lkhA), see Epi. Ind., XIII, No. 15.

« Ind. Ant., XII, 268; VI, 64; Kardft grant. Epi. Ind., X, 193 ; IV, 287.

Epi. Ind., Xm, No. 16. It is also just possible that there were several minor capitals.

Ind. Ant., XVI, 23.

Bom. Gaz., XV, 431. Khfirepftfaa coi^rplate grant.

« Eft., n, 13.

** The CStfija oeoupatiem of Gaagq^i, which is- borne out by a ccmsiderable number of record
in the l^rsore State, was no idle boasS. Epj. Rep., 1910, 88. It would, however, s]^>ear that the Chi^iAyas
did not quietly aoquieaea in such a cenqueat for any length of time.
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Vikramftditya V ( A.D. 1009-1014 )
and Ayya^a n (A. D. 1014).

Satyairaya, dying childless, was succeeded by his nephews Vikramdditya, Ayyana and

Jayasimha. The first two seem to have ruled but for a few years and nothing historical

is known of them.

Jayasimha (A.D. 1015-1042).

Jayasitpha calls himself in the Balagamve inscription of a.d. 1019*® ‘a lion to the

elephant Rajendrachola ’ and he is said to have ‘ again and again immersedthe Chera and the

Choja in the ocean.’ The Cliola inscriptions*^ inform us that Rajendrachola, the son and

successor of Rajaraja the Great, conquered from Jayasimha, Edatoie, Banavase and Ko-

1 ippak and a few other towais in Raftap&di. ‘ As both Jayasimha and Rajendrachola boast

of having conquered each other, the success was probably cn both sides alternately or

neither of them obtaiiierl any la.sting advantage.’ As for Paramara lelations it is narrated in

Bhojach-arifa^* tltat, after Bhoja had come of age and begun to administer the aftairs of his

kingdom, on one occasion a play representing the fate of Muhja was acted before him and

he thereupon resolved to avenge his uncle’s death. Ho invaded the Dekkan wnth a large

army, captured Tailapa, subjected him to the same indignities to which Munja had been

subjected by Iiim and finally executed him. But Bh6ja who was eeitainly dead in or

before .V. u. 1 0.lo *® and who ruled over Majava for a long period of 53 years according to Bhoja-

charita must have ascended over the throne only about A.B. 1000 and so could not have wreaked

his vengeance on Tailapa a.-> recorded in Bhojacharita.^^ The tradition recorded there, how-

ever, might have .some kernel of truth in it. The brutal murder of the unde Jlunja by Tailapa

etwceuA.D. 99oto a.d. 997 would have sunk di^ep in the mind of lii^ nephew' Bhoja who

was then a mere boy. As soon as he took the reins of Government in his owm hands his

first thought was to right the WTong inflicted and to retrieve the honour of the family. So he

formed a confederacy, invaded the Chalukya dominions, vanquished the Karnatas®* and

might have killed, not Tailapa, but some one of his immediate successors. \Mio then was

the Chaukya king that became the victim of Bhoja’s revenge ? An inscription of a.d. 1019

of Jayasimha calls him ‘the moon to the lotus king Bhoja ’ (j g ^ the one that humbled
Bhoja as the moon causes the lotus to close its eyes) and details that Jayasimha ‘ searched

out, beset, pursued, ground down and put toflightthe confederacy of Majava.’ The vindictive

tone of the inscription leads one to infer that Bhoja must have inflicted some crushing

45a For the revised chronology V4(te above, XLVII, 2S5--290 and XLVIl-I 1-7.

« Ind. Ant., V, 15. Epi. Cam., VTI, 8k. 125. Ind. Ant., VIII, 18.

SII., I, 96, 99.

4* Bhandarkar’s Early Hist, of Dekkan, OO. MSrutufiga’s Prabandhachint&mani.

49 Epi. Ind., Ill, 46, 48; Mandhkta plate. Vide infra Vast II.

5# This is not the only historical inaccuracy in Bhdjacharita. The work is not a safe or trustworthy

guide in historical matters as it is founded exclusively on the traditions of bards. Even the order of

Bucoession to the MSlava kingdom has been totally mistaken by its author. Munja was the elder brother

and the predecessor of SindlmrAja on the Majava throne but not his younger brother and successor, vide the

land grants of Munja and Bhoja (Zn<f. An/., Viand XIV), Nagpur praiosti (Epi. /nd., II) and Padma-

gupta’s Navasahasankacharita in honour of Sindhuraja (Ind. Ant., XXXVI). The legendof the wicked uncle

Mufija who is said to have thwarted the succession of the kingdom from the innocent nephew Bhoja must
also be given up as baseless.

Epi. Ind; L 223^ 230 : ITdepur pruiasH. Ind. Ant., XLI, 201 : Banswara plates.

Ind. Ant; V, 17. The iosoription rendaaa toOoam—'-arJajtaainjia-tiripiSa’nSMja.nripaJti-bKdjaf

rajam. Ibe translation of Mr. IPlset in the Bomboy Cfaz^teer and that of Mr. :Rice in the Epigretphia

Camatiea are incorrect. Ambhdja s= lotus, not water-lily as Dr. Fleet takes it, and rkjam= mqon, not

king ae Mr. Kice does.
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defeat such as the conquest of the Koukan on Vikramaditya or Ayyana, Jayasimha’s

predecessors. Perhaps, as Dr. R. G Bhandarkar shrewdly guesses, Bhdja even captured and

slow one of them.®* That was probably the reason why Jayasithha tattered to pieces the

confederacy of Malava.

Sdmd&wara I or Ahavamalla (A.D. 1042-1068).

Jayasimha ceased to reign about a.d. 1042 and his son Someswara who is better known

as Ahavamalla®® (the wrestler in war) succeeded him. It was during his reign that Kalyah

(about 100 miles west by north of Hyderabad in the Nizam’s dominions) was made the capital

of the Chalukya dominions, perhaps because of its central position and strategic impcrtance.

The first epigraphic mention of it is in an inscription'^® of the year a.d. 1053 wherein it is

called the ‘ nelevldu ’ ( = cantonment or a fixed, permanent or standing camp). As has been

pointed cut by Mr. Fleet ®® the town is not mentioned in any of the numerous grants of

the early Chalukyas, Rashtrakutas or the later Chaiukj as till the time of Ahavamalla. The

question naturally arises whether it owed its very existence and foundation to Ahavamalla

or whether he merely developed it into a capital. Bilhara notices it in a verse which lends

5^ Early Hist, of the Dekkan, 61.

^ Pandit. Ojha thinks that it was Jayasimha but not Vikramaditya V who was slain by Bhoja (Hist

of the &ola-ikia). He bases his conolusion on some verses (canto I, verses 86 and 91-6) in Bilha^’s

Vihramar-kadivacharita, one of which (v. 86) when translated runs thus :
—“ Filling the whole of Swarga

with the fame of his victories Jayasimha received a garland of flowers culled from the PSrijata tree from

Indra's own hands.” Then follow the verses about Jayasimha's son and successor Ahavamalla, who

in one of his early exploits is said to have sacked DharA from which Bhoja had to flee and this event is made

much of by Bilhana who celebrates it in some five or six verses. Inferring from the verse translated above

that Jayasiihha died ‘on the field of battle’ Pandit Ojha construes the early exploit of Ahavamalla to have

been undertaken to avenge the death of his father on the battlefield. But the verse referred to does nc t lend

support to the Pandit's inference that Jayasimha died 'on thefidi of battle.' According to the Hindu mytho-

logy it is usually the ApsarAs and not Indra that are said to garland those who die on the battle-field.

Indra's garlanding Jayasirhha was but an act of recognition on his part of the meritorious deeds of Jaya-

simha. Such a recognition is mat witli ebewhere in Sarskj-it and Tamil literature, e.g., KA.idasa’s Bakun-

tala (VII, 2), Pulanan'ira, 241. Moreover it is usual with oriental poets to use such periphrastic and euphe -

mistic expressions as ‘ went to the world of Indra,’ ‘messengers of Indra were sent to call one to the skies,

etc., whenever they wish to say that a man died (Bilha^'a's Vik. charila, IV, VI ; Epi. Ind., II, 29 j NAgpur

stone inscription, Epi. Ind., II v. 32). Hence all that can be inferred from the verse is that Jayasimha died

but not necessarily on the battlefield—and was duly honoured by India for his valorous deeds. The sack

of DhArA by Ahavamalla was due, as in the parallel casa of Ahi/araalla’s going against the Chdlas, to the

traditional hostility between the ChA.ukyas and the P.iramAra i and Bilhana celebrates it as the greatest

achievement of Ahavamalla, as Bhoja was an illustrious and powerful ruler of the north and DbAra wasan
impregnable fortress. Thus Bdhana’s verses on which Pa-idit Oihn relies d i n-ot warrant his conclusion. Morel

over the murder of Vikramaditya Vor Ayyanall as early as A.n. 1014 or thereabouts rather than of Jayasiihha

sc late as a.i>. 1042 would better accord with the impatience of Bhoja recorded in Bhojachnrita, considering

that Bhoja should certainly have come of ago in a.d. 1014 and begun to administer the affairs of the

Kingdom himself.

53 Bilhana always oalb him as ‘ Ahavamalla ’ and never as ‘ SAmo 'warn ’—not because, as Dr. EOhlei

insin-aate.s, that he did not like ta call the father- to whom Vikrama was much attached by the same

name as th.at of Vikrama’s hated brother and predecessor, but because he was pre-eminently the Ahava
vamalla or ‘ wrestler in war ’ of the times and is known only as such in almost all the ChOia records an
most of the ChAlukya inscriptions.

5* KembhAvi inscription. Bom. Oaz,, IV, 440. Spi. Car. VII, HI. 1. p. 276.

B For the meaning of neleVSdu. see Dr. Fleet’s note in JBAS., 1917. and Ind. Ant., NTT, no.

B Bom. Oaz., IV, 427, n. 3. Ibid., 11, 336, n. 1,

5».F»fe eharita, n, 1.
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support either way. It is probable that it existed as an insignificant town from very

remote times and that Ahavamalla beautified and enlarged it to make it the capital of

his vast dominions.

Bilhana ** tells us that, as usual with the Chilukya princes, he first marched against

the king of the Chdjas and defeated him ; stormed Dhara, the capital of the M&lava king

Bhdja who was forced to abandon the same ; destroyed the kingdom of DahalA (Ch€di) and

utterly vanquished*® its ruler Karna
;
planted a triumphal column on the sea-shore ; drfeated

the king of the Dravidas who had run to encounter him ; stormed Kanchi, the capital of the

Cholas and drove its ruler into the jungles. The inscriptions ** generally confirm Bilhana ’s

statements and occasionally supplement them with further details. The Chola contem-

poraries of Chalukki Abavamalla were BajMhiraja (a.d. 1018 to 1053), Rajendradeva

(a.d. 1052 to 1063) and Virarajendra (a.d. 1063 to 1070, circa), the three illustrious

successors of Rajendrachola, the opponent of Jayasiibha. The 29th year inscription ** of

R4jadhiraja dated a.d. 1047 records a victorious war against Abavamalla. The Chdlas

followed up this success, set fire to Kojjippak (42 miles from Secunderabad in the Niz&m’s

dominions) one of the capitals of Jayasimha, destroyed the gardens and the palace of the

Chalukki at Kampli (a minor capital of the Chalukyas and a town in Hospet Taluk, Bell&iy

district), planted a pillar of victory there and vanquished the ^^lyans.** Not content with

inflicting these disasters on the frontier of the Chalukya dominions, the Ch6]a brothers,

Rajadhiraja, the elder and reigning sovereign, and Rajendradeva, the younger and his asso-

ciate, conjointly penetrated aggressively far into the interior of Rattamant^alam (Ratlapfidi),

seized Kaly&n®* and planted a pillar of victory at Elolh&pnr (in the Nizfun’s dominions)

The chivalrous Abavamalla, righteously indignant at these inroads, invited them to battle

at holy Koppa on the bank of the great river—^the KrishnS*.®® There in a.d. 1068-4 ®* was

® Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar takes the word ‘ most excellent * attribotively rather than
predicatively, but the arrangement of the words in the line favours the latter construction, which
enhances its elegance. The line when translated would run thus :

—

‘ He (the king) made the city named KalySn most excellent.’
O Vik. charita, I.

®® The word means literally ‘ withered Harna’s predecessor died in a.d. 1040

BenAres copperplate inscription of Earnadeva is dated in a-d. 1042 (Spi. Ind., II, 303). So Karjaa must
have ascended the throne about a.d. 1040, more or less contemporaneous with Ihavamalls. An inscrip-

tion of Karna’s son is dated 81 years later in a.u. 1121. Kirtivannan the ChandSlla (a.d. 109) claims to

have defeated Karna ; Hdmachandra eulogises Bhimadeva 1 of Gujar&t (a-D. 1021—1063) for having

defeated him. So it is probable that Karna reigned for a long time and waged many wars and that his

power was severely felt by his neighbours. The word must therefore be taken to meem that he was HiUerfy

vanquished or defeated,' rather than as translated by Dr. R. 6. -Bhandarkar that he was* si lia ordspiss.’

•• JEAN., IV, 13. Inscription at NAgAvi. Above, VUI, MirAj grant. ** SII., II, 66.

* B^t^ngattu^rani, VllI, 26 :

—

* su)iSeSls= aiLi—fiikj stf.iujrtesrQair^ sAmiiravrir

siLi
.
pi, SwLjifluu^etariSfi iLjtasppaidr

« Vik. Solah-uld, 19:—

< Qpiitoif. Quiriui svSiuireafi Qe^ppp
paSiutrameoioi Qmsgjiw,’

^ * Koppa on the bcmk of the great river * must be identified with Koppa on the KjrishcA rather

ttian with Enppam on tiie Pfll&r or KOpal on the Tungabhadra. Epi. Ind., XIT, 297. In the Maninoan*

galemi inscription (SII., HI, 63, No. 30) Vijayavftdai (».a, modem BezwAda) is spoken of as the townjnext

to the ‘ great river ’ thereby implying the KrishnA That Koppa was a great pilgrim centre is also

evidenced by YMa inscription (Epi. Ind., XH, 279)—N//., HI, 60-3 and Epi. Cam., IX, Ba. 108.

• The latest verified inseripticn of B&jftdfairgja is in his 35th year .corresponding to May
-D. lOS’b (Epi. Ind., VI). Epi. Com., Sk. IIS^ which records the death of the Chdia king on the battle*

field is dated 8aka 976, Java, Vaii&kba s May, A.O. 105A So Koppa most have been fought between
May, 'A.D. 1063 and May, a.d. lOM.
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fought one of the most fierce and sanguinary battles that ever took place. Ahavamalla

riding on a mast elephant pierced the head of RAjadhiraja with the shower of his straight

arrows and slew him.’® Elated with his success Ahavamalla, not very many years later,

undertook a successful expedition to the south against Rajendradeva. If the latter is identi-

fied with ‘ Vijayarajendradeva who fell asleei>on the back of the elephant,' };e would

appear to have died^'^ in a battle probably with Ahavamalla. Thus it is clear that

Ahavamalla prosecuted with great eneigy the war with the Chblas bequeathed to him by his

predecessors and beat back the advancing tide of the Oholas who had the audacity to carry

fire and sword into the very heart of his dominions.

( To be continued.)

NUMISMATIC NOTES.

BY K. N. DIKSHIT, M.A. ; BANKIPORE

Thk coins which have been here described are of exceedingly rare types and were

kindly placed at my disposal for the purpose of this article by Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar.

M.A., University Professor, Calcutta.

Indo-Greek.

(1) Oval-sliaped copj)er coin of Andragoras :

Size ; .86 X .7 ; wt. 62 grains.

Obv: Head of Alexander the Great r. (as on the coins of l^lemy I (rf Egypt).

Rer : Horseman r. with hand extended.

Between horse's feet, monogram 3<
Below, Greek legend ; ANAP ( AfOP -

-

)

This is a unique coin of one of the first Indo-Greek riuers. Only two coins of an
Andragoras, one gold and one silver, are known from the British Museum catalogue

69 KalingcUtu-paratfi, VHI, 27.

—

• Os:TueBu'jSjri Qurr0Seir^^Qea Qfii^seS^^aieir'

Vikrafna Solan-vld, 27

—

'Qa/uu^ s(Ssers jii Qaj^i.s&rtrijStrQpui

Qerruu^ Q^iT(T^ssfi QsiTesiirQi_iTa-)iiji’

70 Epi. Cam., VII, Sk. 118, dated a.d. 1054. Epi. Cam., nil, Sk. 325. .87/., HI, 39. Xo. 87 o{
1895, Epi Rep-i Tirumalavadi inscription. Bom. Gaz., IV, 43 ; An nigwe inscription.

U The lato Rao Bahadur V, Venkayya was inclined to identify the Vijayarajendradeva above refer-

red to with RSjtUlhiraja (.a.d. 1018.-63)on thostrength of an inscription in the Nftgwwara temple at Kumlm
konam (vide Epi. Rep., 1908). But there are two insurmountable difficulties in tiie way of accepting thic
identification, one of which is admitted by Mr, Venkayya himself. Vijayarajendra^s known in all inscrip-
tions as Paraktsari but Rajadhiraja is called Rajake^ri. Moreover the Tippa-Samudrammscription of
Vijayarajendradfeva (534 of 1906, Epi. Rep.)ia dated 8aka 981 Homajamba corresponding to a.d. 1057-S
Wc know that Rajadhiraja' died at Koppa l>8ttl« in a.d. 1053-4. So it is more probable that the Vijaya
rajeudra referred to is identical with Rajendradeva (a.d. 1052—1062) who, in conjunction with his eld r

brother Rajadhiraja, captured Kalyan and Kolhapur and anointed himself as Vijayarajendradeva after
the death of Rajadhiraja at Koppa.

71 SlI., Ill, 191. No, 5 of 1899; Epi. Rep., Alangu^i inscription

—

’ seSaj/TSsan-iij-Qpis QairetieoiTLfirQfitBi Qsireseri^^j^eifl

iuir^ar Qldjd uj(^afiuj OuQutirar fsS^ujsrirQ^i^gQ^^^ ’

73 Tliat ‘ Tunjiya ’ or ‘ fell asleep ’ is euphemiatic for ‘ died ’ is clear from the note of Mr. V. Kana
karfiibha P illai appended to Mahamahdpadhyaya Swaminatha Ayyar’s excellent edition of Purandndru.
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Now oa the authority of Justin, it is known that there were two kings of that name

(1)

a Persian noble appointed as Satrap of Parthia by Alexander the Great and (2) a

Satrap of Parthia overthrown eighty years later by the first Arsaces. Prof. Gardner

thought it probable that the two coins in the British Museum belonged to the second of

these rulers. The present coin, in my opinion, may safely be assigned to the first, as the

occurrence of Alexander the Great’s head on the obverse suggests that Andragoras must

have at first held the dominions in his charge, as Governor, for the great Macedonian

conqueror ;
exactly in the same way as Ptolemy, holding Egypt in Alexander’s name,

struck money with the same device as on this coin. The shape of the coin is rather

unusual, and perhaps furnishes another proof of its great antiquity.

This coin was originally collected in the Punjab, and is now in the cabinet of the

Prince of Wales Museum, Bombay.

Western Kshatrapa.

(2) Rectangular copper coin of Jayadaman

:

Size : 4.

Obv ; Humped bull to r. facing combined trident and battleaxe, within circular

lK)rder of dots: Greek (?) legend above: jimv (]ierhaps a corruption of

Helow ; I o A !'•

Rev: Clmiliju of 10 arches; to 1. ciescent ; to r. disc of the sun: border of dots,

Brahmi k'gend, kfihatrapaisu Ftvdmi

This coin, together with Nos. 4 and 5, was found by Mr. Bhandarkar at Hatliub,

the ancient Ashtavapra, in the Bhavnagar State, Katliiawar. The type is different from

the one described by Prof. Rap.son (A. <f* TP. K. Cat. coins No. 265 to 268). The legend on

the obver.se is different, though equally unintelligible. The obverse die in the present

coin has been impressed p.arallel to the sides, while in the other coins, it was iinpre.ssed

diagonally. The chaitya of 10 arches on the reverse is not known from any ether Ksha-

trapa coins, and inu.st have been imitated from Andhra coin.age.

(3) Rectangular copper coin of Riidradaman I

:

Size : ..5 x .4.5.

Obv
:
Elephant standing 1. within circular dotted border, only partially preserved.

Rev : Chaitya of 3 arches, with crescent above; to 1. di.se of the sun, to r. cre.scent

;

Brahmi legend around

ma[h't^ksh'itrapasa svn ....
This coin, lately acquireil for the Watson Museum of Antiquities, Rajkot, can be attri-

buted almost with certainty to Rudrad.aman I as it was only this Kshatrapa that called

himself ‘ IMahakshatrapa ’ anil ‘ Svami’ ojj his coins. Together with the next tw’o coins, it

brings to light, for the first time, the copper currtr.cy of the mighty Satrap Rudradamaii I.

It is just probable that the cop[x;r coinage of this Satrap was issued only in small

quantities in the eailier part of his reign and was soon discontinued altogether.

(4) Rectangular copper coin of Rudradaman I:

Size : ..1 x .45 ;
wt. 20 grs.

Obv ;
Elephant standing.

Rev; Chaitya ol three arches with crescent above; rayed sun to r, and crescent

to 1., wavy line beloW.

Brahmi legend within dotted border’

Jtdjiio Mahakshairapasa [jSjtfawii) lliu(lraddma]sa.
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This coin is somewhat similar to coin (3) but is much lighter, has on the reverse the

positions of the sun and moon reversed, and shows later forms of some letters in the Br&hmi
legend, e.g. sa. The form of the sun is also distinctly ‘rayed’ here, while in coin (3) it

is a simple disc. This shows that coin (3) was issued at an earlier date.

(5)

Square copper coin of Rudradaman I

:

Size: .5 ;
wt. 29 grs.

Obv : Humped bull facing, within circular border of dates
; Brahn^ legend :

Sv{d)in(i) Rvdraddmasya.

Rev : Traces of Ghaitya of three arches, with ‘ rayed sun ’ to 1. and wavy line below,

as usual. Rlegible legend ;
1 X <— a A

The legend on the reverse might possibly be Br&hmi, but nothing can be definitely

said about it. Two coins of the ‘facing bull ’ type, but containing no legend, were rightly

conjectured by Prof. Rapson to belong to the period Saka 70 to Saka 125. (A. cb W. K.

Cat., PI. XII ; coins 326-7.) They appear to be heavier andmore regular in shape than the

present coin, and must be slightly later in date {circa 70 to 90 Saka).

There are certain features common to all these coins of Mahakshatrapa Rudradaman.
They are all rectangular, almost square in shape, with the devices diagonally impressed

upon them. They all give the title Svdmi, which is not found on the silver coins of

Rudradaman. They all come from Kathiawar. The decayed condition of the specimens

makes it difficult to determine their metrology.

Muhammadan (Gujarat Sultans).

(6)

Circular silver coin of Muzaffar II, Sultan of Gujarat (a.d. 1511-1626).

Size: .76 ;
wt. 109 grains. Mint : Mustafabad; date [9^ a.h. ]=[a.d, 1525-6].

Obv : within peaked square

:

Outside square, near circular border

Below;

Right:

Above

;

Left :

«

JfT

Rev : within circular border

[l]r[r]

(7)

Same as (6). but date (926 a.h.) = (a.d. 1519-20) which is reversed through
mistake

.

The coins (6) and (7) belong to a treasure trove found in the Jambughoda State.
Rewakantha Agency, Bombay Presidency, which was sent to Mr. Bhandarkar for examina-
tion. They represent a hitherto unpublished type, and clearly show that the Mustafabad
or Girnar mint did not cease after the reign of Mahmud Begara, but continued at least till

the end of the reign of his son and successor. Muzuffar II. There are four more undated
coins of this type in the above-mentioned hoard, and I have since seen one more in the
possession of the late Mr. Framji J . Thanewala, of Bombay.
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IS KALKIRAJA AN HISTORICAL PERSONAGE?
Bt Pbof. H. B. BHIDE, M.A.. LL.B.; BHATNAGAR.

Jain authors have referred to a Kalkirija who according to some of them flourished

about 1000 years after the Nirvana of Mahavira, and during whose re%n Jain saints

suffered persecution at his hands. Mr. Jayaswal and Mr. Pathak have called in aid this

tradition while formulating their respective theories which are now known to the readers

of this Jourval. Their theories are quite different and I am not directly concerned with

them at present. My immediate purpose is to show that the Jain tradition is not trust-

worthy from the point of view of history and that consequently their theories are

weakened in so far as they are based upon it.

I flrst deal with Mr. Jayaswal’s argument. He relies mainly upon Jinasena, the

author of the Hari-vamia. He says that Jinasena’s date for Kalkiraja is presumably

correct as he was removed from Kalkiraja by less than 300 years. Now if Jinasena’s

statements are to be taken as correct, we shall find on scrutinising them that they do not

substantiate the conclusion at which Mr. Jayaswal arrives. The chronology as given by

Jinasena is this

:

Palaka .. 60 years

Vijaya Kings . . 155
9 9

The Purudhas .. 40 99

Piishpamitra .. 30 99

Vasumitra and Agnimitra .. 60 9 9

Rasabha Kings . . ,

.

.. 100 99

Naravahana 42 99

The Bana Kings .

.

.. 240 9 9

The Gupta Kings .

.

., 231 9f

Kalkiraja .

.

.. 42 9f

Total 1000 years.

This shows that the 42 years of the reign of Kalkiraja were the concluding

years of the 1000-year period which elapsed after the Nirvdna of Mah&vira ; that

is, we must suppose Kalkiraja to have died in a.d. 473 or a.d. 455 according as we

assign the date 527 b.c. or 545 b.c. to Mahavira ’s Nirvdm. In either case the date is

too early for Ya^odharman of Malava with whom Mr. Jayaswal wants Kalkiraja to be

identified. If we are to rely on Jinasena, we cannot then assert that Kalkiraja began

to reign in a.i>. 473 as Mr. Jayaswal seems to do. As a fact, however, I hope to show

that the Jain traditions regarding Kalkiraja are conflicting and therefore possess no

historical importance.

Mr. Pathak attempts to determine the initial date of the Gupta era with the help of

Jain authors only. He proposes to identify Mihirakula with Kalkiraja, mentioned by

Jinasena, Gunabhadra and Nemichandra, and then to prove that the Gupta era

commenced in the year 242 of the Saka era. I have no quarrel with him as regards the

conclusion which can be proved on other groimds ; 1 only wish to point out that the

authorities he has put forward are not only in themselves insufiicient to prove his case,

but are of an extremely doubtful character. I should like to bring to the notice of

scholars, (1) that some of Mr. Pathak’s arguments are vitiated by serious Saws in
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reasoning; (2) that the three Jain authors from whose works he quotes give us conflicting

and therefore untrustworthy accounts; and (3) that there are certain other Jain writers

who give for Kalkiraja a date which is removed by centuries from the one given by
Jinasena, Gui.iabhadra.and Nemichandra.

Before considering the question of the starting point of the Gupta era, Mr. Pathak

incidentally tries to justify the identification of the Malava era with the Vikrama era.

The identification may or may not be right
; but Mr. Pathak’s mode of its justification

is wrong. He say.s that according to Jinasena Kalkiraja w'as born in S&l of ,Saka era

expired. (As I have shown above, Jinasena does not say so; but for the sake of argument

I allow the statement.) The year 394 of the Saka era roughly corresponds to the year

529 of the Vikrama era. The date of the Mandasor inscription of Bandhuvarman is

529 of the Malava era. Hence Mr. Pathak concludes ‘that the Malava era is the same as

the Vikrama era of 57 b.c.’ This is strange reasoning. There is no earthly connection

between the birth of Kalkiraja and the inscription - of Bandhuvarman. Mere identity of

two dates will not mean that they are to be referred to one and the same era. One
illustration will make my point clear. The Indian Mutiny occurred in a.d. 1857, which

date corresponds to 1914 of the Vikrama era. The present great European war broke out

in A.D. 1914. Now suppose a historian 2000 years hence comes across two statements,

one to the effect that the Indian Mutiny broke out in 1914 of the Vikrama era, and the

other to the effect that a great European war commenced in a.d. 1914, will he be

justified in saying that the Vikrama era is the same as the Christian era ? Similarly in

the present instance we find Kalkiraja said to have been born in 529 of the Vikrama

era and a temple repaired in 529 of the Malava era ;
.-lurely this is no ground for saying

that the two eras are identical.

A similar line of questionable reasoning is adopted in proving that the 'Saka year

394 expired was the Gupta year 153 expired. Mr. Pathak found in the Khoh gr.ant of

Parivrftjaka Maharaja Hastin that the Gtupta year 1.56 expired i w'as the Mahd-Vaisakha
year of the Jovian cycle. Calculating b^kwards we get the Gupta year 153 to be tho

Maha-Magha year of the same cycle. Xow according to Jinasena and Guuabhadra (as he

says) Kalkiraja was bom in Saka 394 expired ; and Guuabhadra further adds that it was
the Maha-Magha year. Combining the.se t.vo results Mr. Pathak says that the Saka year
394 corresponds to the Gupta year 153. This is not quite logical. Two years cannot be
supposed to be identical merely because they happen to be the Maha-Magha years. The
Gupta year 165 was also the Maha-Magha ymar ;

so also the Gupta year 141. If the

grant of Hastin had been dated 12 years late.- or earlier the same result would have
followed. The grant has nothing to do with the birth of Kalkiraja. The grant might
well have been made three years after one Maha-Magha year, while the birth of Kalkiraja

might have occurred in quite another Maha-Magha year, removed perhaps by several
decades or centuries from the first. When we thus see the unsoundness of the argument#
there exists then no room for his conclusion that the Gupta era commenced in Saka
241 expired.

Now let us turn to the Jain authors on whom Mr. Pathak relies for his theory
The authors are three—Jinasena, author of the Hari-va h'Ci, Gunabhadra of tho Uttam-
purdna, and Nemichandra of the Trilokdsdrd. Of these Guuabhadra and Nemichandra say

» Whether the year is to b? taken as expireU or current is immaterial here, pur the present we may
aasniTve with Mr. Pathak that it is expireil.
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that Kalkiraja was born 1000 years after the Nirvana of Mahavira. What Jinasena has

to say on the point is not quite clear from quotations as adduced by Mr. Pathak. Verse

552 quoted by him says that the Saka king there will arise (presumably, will commence

to reign) when 605 j’ears and 5 months expire after Vira-Nirvdna. V’^erses 487 and 488

quoted by him give us 231 years as the period cf the Gupta kings, and 42 vears of

Kalkiraja. Mr. Pathak quotes no other verse from Jinasena. There seems to be no clear

connection between v. 552 and vv. 487 and 488. As they stand here they do not explain

whether the 42 years of the reign of Kalkiraja are to be taken as the ending years of the

1000-year period or whether they are to be excluded from it and we are to supjtose that

Kalkiraja was born after the e.vpiry of that period. Jinasena s verses are giv'en mutilated

and without context. Mr. Pathak combines the mutilated statement of Jinasena with

that of Gunabhadra and concludes ‘ that according to Jinasena and Gm.ahhadra Kalki-

raja was born when 394 years and 7 months had passed away from the birth of the Saka

nikg.’ There are two mistakes in this assertion. First Jinasena does not say, as I have

shown abov’e, that Kalkiraja was born when 1000 years passed after V<ra-Nirvcina ;

according to him Kalkiraja’s 3’ears complete that traditional
2
>eriod among the Jains.

M. rPathak may have overlooked the four verses just preceding v. 487 and consequently

fallen intorlie error. Otherwise he would not have said that Jinasena’s date for Kalkiraja

agrees with that of Gunabhadra and Nernichandra. According to Jinasena Kalkiraja

died in 1000 of the Vira-Nirvdna era while according to the other two authors. Kalkiraja

was born in 1001 of the same era. This means a difference of 70 years in dates—if we

suppose that according to all the three writers Kalkiraja lived for 70 years. Secondly,

t^oes not mean ‘The 'Saka king was born’ but ‘the Saka king began

to reign.' It is not known that the 'Saka era was inaugurated in celebration of the birth

of a 'Saka king. But this is a minor point.

It will thus be seen that of the three authorities of Mr. Pathak, one who is the oldest

of the three contradicts the other two. Therefore, their statements are deprived of much
of their value and must be utilised with caution.

The three authors referred to by Mr. Pathak belong to the Digambara sect of the

Jains. There are certain other Digambara writers wKo have a slightly different account

to give of Kalkiriija. Gunabhadra says that Kalkiraja was the son of Sisupala and Prithvi-

sundari; but Trilokya-prajnapti, a Digambara work written about a.d. 1200, .say.s that he

was the son of Indra.®

The Trilokya-prajnapti notes two somewhat varying chronologies covering the

lOOO-year period after the Nirvana of Mahavira. There is a slight difference betv.een

the two ; but the important point to be noted is that neither of them states that Kalkiraja

was bom in 1001 after Nirvdna. I may quote the verses here

wfi ^ rsrf ^r«r 1

1

w M II

» For what follows from here I am indebted to the several articles which appeared in the December
number of the Jaina-Hitarsht (im) on this question.

RW "rnfr I

II

errars— m- srnr

!
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®rarr :— frc 1

limr: ^rr^i ( «n'>ri? ) II

t *1^ HHurr n[=^?=TrK^ I

^ ?T95f II

^ 5fTw fn: HHM<»«Tr i

5r*r« 3TH^=^ Tn^JiorrHi II

<TTa:3friW ?Tf| fPm^ <T<>rr»®r I

=^3 II

?TfT mt I

^r ?T^r srmr II

H^°tf°r ^frrwl wht I

^TTimr^ rsr frr'’’nm^mH ^mrfter II

rrar etc. ( noted above ).

^nir — ?T?girr%fnf^5fr Pr ’3ara?t'7?r?i»n<T^: I

irwgsjfFir ar^frftwa: I

THT^ ir5?T qsgr^ia f%3raH«m= I

3F?5T (?) 52^^ II

siPir I

=g?^rfJ5n?r^<Tm ('0 ^1= II

(?) ^ =^?^TfNni. I

ruff ^r^#!n t^ ari^ li

?m:«fN>3a?r: etc.

It i.s also very interesting to note the various dates of the Nirvdna of Mahavira record-

ed as traditionally current in this work. According to one account, the Nirvina occurred

461 years before the Saka era
;
a second account places it 605 years before the same era ;

a third has 9,785 years and 5 months while the fourth has 14,793 years. Is it that even at

the time when the work w'as written the date of the Nirvdna was unsettled ?

I may be allowed to quote one more verse as it is likely to throw some light on the

present question ;

—

tpt ftf I

q^^r^arXg q^r ?tf«i II

qlr^ir: i

This means that every 1000 years a ne^ Kalki arises and every 500 years a new Upakalki,

This should lead us to suspect the authenticity of Kalkir^ja as referred to by the
Digambara writers. Without condemning wholesale Jinasena’s chronology, we still can
say that his statement about Kalkiraja merely echoes this tradition, and that therefore it is

not based on historical facts. He might have inserted it in accordance with the tradition
current in his time. If such be the case, we shall have to discard the tradition as histori-

cally valueless.

The same conclusion is arrived at if we refer to the ^vetambara writers who have also

preserved the Kalki tradition. According to Muni Jinavijayaji the oldest Svet&mbara work
which refers to Kalkiraja is the Mahdvirachariyam written in 1141 ^ (Vikrama era) by Nemi-

^ ’q II

»T«T?iT?f^ qq Pr II

w. 2384. 6.
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•Chandra, a disciple of Ambadeva- The date of KalkirSja is given in the following lines ;

—

5^ I

»T»i ?nir «r«ir II 2169 ||

(v- 1. 3T% )fnirftoT%^5q Ifcqr || 2170 ||

‘ There will arise the Saka king G05 years and 5 months after my Nirvana- After the

expiry of 1309 years of the Saka era there will arise at Kusumapura the wicked-souled

Kalki in the Prant-race ( ? )’. This means that the date of Kalkiraja is. 191 5 years after

the Nirvana of Mahavira. Thus there is a difference of more than 900 years between the

dates given by the Digambara and Svetambara traditions. Nemichandra further says that

Kalki will be king at the age of 18 and will reign for 68 years. Thus his death will occur in

2000 of the Vira era—a difference of exactly 1000 years from the date given by Jinasena !*

Again according to Gunabhadra, . Kalki was reigning at Indrapnra while according to

Nemichandra his capital is Kusumapura. According to the Digambara tradition, Kalki

died at the age of 70 ;
according to the Svetambara tradition, at the age of 86. According

to the former the name of Kalki’s son and successor is Ajitaiijaya, while according to the

latter it is Datta.® These differences in details should make us cautious in accepting the

truth of the traditions. Hemachandra’s Mahdviracharila gives us an exactly similar

account. The whole of this account is given further on in Appendix.

Another Svetambara witer called Jinaprabha Suri has written a v ork entitled

Vividha-Tirthakalpa (about a.d. 1444). His account of Kalkiraja runs on similar lin^s. He

gives the additional information that the year of Ealkiraja’s birth would be 1442 Vikrama

era. (Wo may note that the corresponding year of the NirvdVa era is 1912 and not 1914.)

The names of Kalkirffja’s parents are given as Jasadevi ( Yasodevi ) and Magahasena

(Magadhasena). Jinaprabha mentions three successors of Kalkirflja—his son D^a who

would role for 72 years
;
Datta’s son JitaAatru and the latter’s son Megbagbosha.

We thus observe a great divergence between the Digambara and the Svetambara

traditions, about Kalkiraja. The latter put him down 1000 years later than the fOTmer,

What is this discrepancy due to ? There is one obvious explanation. It appears that the

Digambara tradition is older ; but when the Svetambara writers saw that there

was no such king as Kalkiraja at the period given by the Digambara fxadition th^,

reluctant to discard the tradition altogether, brought down the date by a thousand years ,

the rdgn of Kalkiraja was made to end in 2000 of the Nirvana era instead of in lOJO as

the older tradition recorded. Tnat this is the most probable explanation is capable of some

proof. When even the Svetambara tradition did not come true, another attempt was made
to bring still lower the date of Kalkiraja. Muni Jinavijayaji states that he has seen a week

in which the date of Kalkiraja’s birth is brought down so low as 1914 of the Vikrama era

instead of 1914 of the Nirvd^ era ! This gives us a.d. 1857 ! A future histmriau may find

in still another work the date givm as 2914 of the Vikrama era.

^ srnWi II 2173 i|

^TTfl OTRjTFT. *11^ |

BTTSdJ %qqriqj? l| 2^1)

Rinqr il 2208 1

5
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This is sufficient to prove tlie utter worthlessness of the Jain tradition about Kalkir&js.

It contains no grain of truth. We shall not, therefore, be wrong in concluding that

there is absolutely no evidence for identifying this Kalkiraja either with Mihirakula or

Yasodharman.

APPENDIX.

Hemaehandra’s account of Kalkirftjs.

Neinichandra and Hemachandra give the same account of Kalkiraja
; the former in

Prakrit and the latter in Sanskrit. We give Hemachandra’s Sanskrit version. It is given

ill Sarga XIII of hia MahdviracJiarita. When the first Ganadhara Gautama a,skE Mahavira

as to what will happen in future Mahavira says :

—

II •<{ II

f^r »Tnr h I

n^iN: n ||

^ »tgTr25SR^r?»n*T»ifi«»i¥f: I

II II

ishPipnirmHr^: ^it i

^?n»N>r n |j

n^^pir »fw4wwj|: i

^ ?nfi^ i| II

( TPlft==Cholera)

?ms 'it sTwr IK| ii

frS II <rv n

Tm II ii

551^5 l^%rT Nf i

sTffrj fiwi: n £% n

sRP'^RnfWfT^i^ i

tif5=?^qT? ilrvn ^ wfisufir II ^ ||

vr tni «T |

ari^rv I, ||

srisu «^"r?€r II ^ II

m gniw I

tiajmufinh^^pNHi'hiiuci'^^ h II

nnv’T I

iTrfirw»f»PU5?i || \\ n

I

31^ g ^ II II

y *f ^ aif^ I

|| n

?w: «rmPrgr5T: *nf^r«^ gsor I

^ U^Raif-ST t wceptf^m || Vt ||

*15=^: irreif^f^TTT: ^ sf ^Ttr i
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fl%f^r II II

Pwrj^ wfepi Rrt 1%^ fnr II ii

«^irarar45>irani gt -irhW il ii

<rT 2f5lT«r:
I

5RraR*|: lRtl?ft ?T »fiVT: II Ii

WJftft II \*» ||

?^<ll ?ni ra4*li$«i I

>ftN: II i|

ilftMlStl ^ $I«7R(T ||

*<•^4 4n^4iii4W 4^rofr4^l^4ri! ll li

4f5r«l?4n 4fftf: I

4^1T4r4*< rf?4 4^ 8T4T^S4fflr II ||

441^ 14 = Jm%Tf: <4 I

4ftsf^ n ?«m4f5<T €tisp|^l% !| VV II

4^r«J4IfT4HT SWlft^I |

4^4^ ft44 Hlit 444: 5^4?f^: II \o^ ||

45^4*44^ 5 I

jRfNwrsr. 54^ft 4!f^4r4 4tgw || II

4f<}«4Rr 4r 4il^5»f: H?41^wrf^I4!K4*t II V* II

41^ **4«ritsr^ 4f4 4 ^K«4^ 414: I

411^ 11 II

<4r4t^f» *g44 im(4 ||

44g ^ 101444 WtW »fl4R* 441 I

41 1^^4 4 ^4441: 4«4 4nf ftnPf: II U« II

44iKI44l4 4«f4l«4''i 4tft«4fifr ||

4T44?s4r 444^4 4i^^r4r4 4 »I4: IIW II

4^J44
14r^444fg4T^4 4144144* I

l^fit44U^ 44iW4r4ft«4l4 liW II

44li59fra4Rft4 4rfN!4 44^ I

fnst 4%4f4^^ f^4?T= 4r444?44r liW |l

45«fir40^^ HW 4*!^ Pt44W4«ft II

4 ^ 4!t 3 4^f^4 PWRSi%f
4t4^

II \\V1|

4f4i°4r: 4!44T: 4^ 44T44W*ft 4 4 I
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yNJ? iiwrTr»w *rT»^ IIW II

R I

fSwhRf^ H II il

fN^jjir PrwTO *t^ I

^ NrsjpTvf »I?Tsaw II II

ae^nwi^ t*Rr »m: I

'i??! fir*r»i2»nmrtJRTfN5 ll II

rff% 5Kwir»r?ra^ qr«<siH*r= i

II II

NTitfh?? q«^i r
"itq rg : qsfNm^ I

HTq>tq«^ir jtjqrr^ II II

3T3i5|sw#« nn fqnrs^ guR i

qPq<qr raff II II

qnqrw^ qraKftwr I

T«T: a«lt«rf^ IIw II

qa^HK^tiT^H arataNR: qur |

qff^Rrsn^ f^tswt il ll

I may aa well point out here that Hemachandra famishes a good instance of die

practice often resorted to by ancient writers of explaining current events as prophesied by

some great man. Hemachandra was the religious teacher of Kumarap^a, the king of

Gujarat, under whom Jainism seems to have made great progress. In his Mahavtracharita

Hemachandra makes the Tirthankara Mahavira utter a prophesy to that effect. Nemi-

chandra’s Mahavtracharita which precedes Hemachandra ’s by many years has, of coarse,

nothing to say about Kum^rapala and Hemachandra. His eulogy of Kam§iap&la and

his deeds takes 60 verses. 1 give below a few of them ; they are in Sarga XIH :

sniY NTft Nrarqftwqnrsni ll II

I

^ II ||

Wqrafgyrq nIthi

sRtNl^ qr^qf^w qqr II II

^pqurmt jj:;it«*Wli24q*'dnHiq|: I

Hfitqfa qqjqfj: sm«qiqr»qqiraq: ll ||

SHqi*|q q^N’ qqqi^jqi I

»i’qqi3qqiI^:«tfriflf8Nir»rft«qitiiHX ll

suqqr q*(sin9 i qi »iPtqq>grii^qy I

sqqri^qqsqqqtqwfifif^iqqr: IlHlII

H ”yqr qs^qiiaftiqr qqfqqrs i

•i^srarf^ q^qq^q^Niir^ n't* II

g qreqfl^ »n% U qt rq qiiqKq iiq ; I

ftqdr q^nifqr ?q ^qft«qf?i || n
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THE JOGlMARA CAVE INSCRIPTION.
BY K. P. JAYASWAL, M.A. (Oxon.), Bab.-at-law

; BANKIPORE.
Much confusioa prevails about the real sense of this inscription. The late Dr. Bloch

xvho published it in the Annual Report of the Archaeological Survey of India, for 1903-4 i

thought that it refers to a Devadasx who attracted lovers. Liiders interpreted it as a
record of love between ‘ the man of Benares ’ iBalanakye) and the alleged Devadasi

[ Tam
Kamayitha Balanakye == the man of Benares loved her.*]

These interpretations make the grammatical mistake of leaving §vtanuhd nama
Devadasi hanging in the air—without a predicate. The previous readings also are defective.

Neither Bloch nor Luders reads the ti at the end of the second line. Probably they
mistook it as being part of the first line and read it as kyi (devadasikyi). The meaning of
the expression lupa-dakhe (= rupadaksha) has been missed. It is a technical, constitutional
term which means a city-magistrate or some minister. In this definite meaning it occurs in

the Milinda.Panho 3 where it gives a beautiful description of an ideal capital, the capital of

Dharmma, based on the model, no doubt, of the Hindu capitals of its time.

The text of the inscription is an official order or decree by the officer Rupadaksha in
favour of the ascetic woman, and not the love-making, §utanukd. It relates to her worship
of Varuijia instead of to ‘ the man of Benares.’ The word Balunakye has been

|

misread by
Luders as Balanasiye. I give below my reading based on an excellent photograph prepared
by Messrs. Jhonston and Hoffman of Calcutta, which is reproduced here for reference.

Transcript.

1. butanuka [1*] x 2. devz-dasiy [e] 3. ^nianuka nama deva-dasi
4. tamkamayi=tha * Balunaseye

\

ti
\

5. Deva^ina nama
\

lupa-dakhe]
Translation.

“ In favour of Sutanuka, the devadariini.

“ (Order) ‘ Sutanukk’, by name, devadariini, of austere life, (is) now » in the service

of Varuna ”. » Devadina (=Devadatta.)

by name.

Rupadaksha.”
Devadasi may be either devadarii or deva-ddst. In either case, the main interpretetion

13 not affected. That it is in the feminine gender is evident from the case-ending in the
super-scription. I prefer the former restoration in view of a datum of the Jdtaka, (Vol. VI
p. 586). It mentions the Varum women who used to prophesy under the professed influence

(dveia) of god Varuna.* The restoration Devadarsi (the seeress of Varuna) would probably
Be nearer the original sense. The objection to Devadasi is that the word is a very late
.expression. The meaning of tamkamayi (of austere life) is given in accordance with the
Dhdtupdtha : Taki kjichchhra-jivane.

It is important to note that the worship of Varuna had not gone out of use in the
period denoted by the script of the inscription. It cannot be placed later than ciV. 300 b.c.
The forms of letters, e.g. of ya and ma, are invariably of the older type, while Asoka’s
inscriptions have both earlier and later forma. This shows that the inscription is older in
^ge than records of Asoka.

The existence of the grammarian’s Magadhi in that early period, is attested by this
inscription.

The officer Rupadaksha was an officer in a capital according to the Milinda.Pa'Ao.
This indicates that the site of the inscription must have been near some ancient capital!
It might have been the Chedi capital.

1 Pa» 128.
'

\ ^ BrihmUnscTipti<ms, No. 92 1 . See also Bruchsliicke BuddhUtischer Dramm. p. 41 . ,

3 Ht. V, 23 (344). * Probably two letters—nama • 4 or tha
t or, here. 6 See also Rhys Davids, Biuldkiet India’, pp. 235-6.
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MISCELLANEA.

PRATIHARAS IN SOUTHERN INDIA.

Tk© Pratiharas were a clan of people that formed

partof the tribe of GujarsorGurjaras, anon-Aryan

people that came to India from the north-west and

settled there in about the 5th century a.d. Their

name Pratihara is also written as PratihAra, Pari,

hara, Padinara, Fadiyar, and Padiar ;
and they have

been, hitherto, met with in Northern India oi^ly,

where, m the 8th century and later, there were

Pratihara kings that were ruling at Mahddaya (Ka-

nauj) and in Bundelkhand. It is therefore some-

what interesting to find from mscnptional and lite-

rary sources that thera were two Pratiharas who

lived in Southern India in the 10th century’ a.d.

* » *

U In a pillar inscriptior. at Kadur (Ejpigraphia

Comaftco, Vol. VI. Kd. 1), there is mentioned a

Padiara-Dorapayj’a who had Pambabbe, the eider

sister of the Western Ganga king Bfituga II as his

senior queen (piriy-arasi). He is, later, called Dhdra

in a stanza which follows and is identified by Mr.

Rice {tbid., Introd. p. 9) with the Dhorappa who is

mentioned in the Saiigamner plates of the year Saka

922 (Ep. Ind., Vol II, p. 215) and whom Kielhom

proposed to identify with the RAshtrakflt^ prince

Nirupama, son of Am6ghavarsha III.

This identification seems to me to bo wTong
;
for,

Fadiara, the word used in the inscription, is, as I

have said above, but another form of PratihAra and

shows unmistakably that this Dhora belonged to

the Pratihara family or clan.

This Pratihara Dhdra must have been a chief of

some importance, for, Pambabbe, the Ganga prin-

cess, was given to him in marriage and was called

his senior queen. He had three sons of her, all of

the Jain faith, and living, apparently, in the Gatiga-

vft4i province ; and he seems to have diW in a.d.

942, predeceasing his wife by thirty years.

2° There is a commentary, known as the la-

ghuvritti, on Vdhh&ta at Kdvydlahkdretsangraha,

which, we learn from the colophon and from the

opening stanzas, was written by Praiiharfnduraja

or (as he is elsewhere styled) Pratihfirenduraja. The

concluding stanza, however,of the commentary gives

the name of the author as Induraja; and it informs

us in addition, that he was a Kauiikana, i.e., an

inhabitant of the Eoiikana country (on the west

coast of India). Here also, the prefix PrcUihdra

attaclKd to the name of Induraja indicates clearly

to us itiat he belonged to the PratihAra clan.

We do not know when the PratihAras came and
settled m the Korkan ; nor do we know in what
way they were related to the PratihAras of MshA-
daya and of Bundelkhand. But, as IndurAja's

Laghiiv I ittiia bdieved (see the prast&vand of the

edition) to have been composed at some time in

the tenth cortuiy a.d., we can easily infer there-

from that the Pratiharas mu.st have come to, and
settled in, the Koiikan before that time.

Regarding the Pratihara Dhdra, nothing is known
of him except what has been given above. It is.

However, not unlikely that he may have been in
some way related to the PratihAras of Koiikan.

In dealing with the above inscription, Mr. Rice
has fallen into some mistakes from his not having
correctly read it. In p. 9 of his Introduction (op,
cii.y, ho makes out that Dorap 83rya, the husband
of PAmbabbe, was also known as Imma4i-Dh6ra;
and in the Translation, p. 1 , he further makes out
that this Dorapayya was a “ aheath-bearor ” and
that her (scil. Pambabbe’s) king was giving her
priceless treasures.” The- j mistakes are duo to
the fact that he read line 1 of the stanza given in
the inscription as patase Tnaha-pratadadoi Ofevakan
Immagi-Dhoran Mu tann, instead of reading
correctly as parade mahd-praifadadolu Rivaka-nim-
^madi Dhoranoldu tann.

The correct translation of the stanza, therefore,
is

:

“ While Revaka-nimmadi held her in great favour
and while Dhdra, her lord, was giving her priceless
things with affection ...”

Rdvaka-nimmadi, mentioned herein, was the
daughter of the RAshtrakflta Am6ghavari;.a-Bad-
dega III and was given in marriage by him to the
Gangs Bdtuga II (Epi. Ind.. Vol. IV, p. 351),
oho is also mentioned in the Epigraphia Carnatica
VoL VIIT, Nr. 36.

A. Venkatasdbbiah,

SURVIVAL OF THE TERM KARORt.
Akbar in 1675-6 divided a large part of his

empire into purely artificial areas, each yielding
a ‘ crore’ or ten millions of tankas OT dams, equiva-

^

lent to a quarter of million of rupees. The
officer appointed to make the collections in such
an area was called a Kardri, or sometimes an
Amil. After a short time the new artificial areas
fell into disi.se and arrangements were again
based upon ^Ihe traditional paigana areas. The
designation Amil for a revenue collector was fami-
liar almost up to our own times, but the term
Kardri was supposed to have been disused very
soon after its introduction.

I have been surprised to find that it was in use
in Bengal as late as a.d. 1770. Mr. C. Stuart
Supervisor of Birbhfim, etc., in a letter dated’
June 8, 1770, from Burdwan, reports ‘ the result
of his enquiry into the conduct of the krori, who
has been confined by his agent, etc.’

(Press List
. Bengal Secretariat, 1769-74

1 section
ii, vol. ii, p. 20 ; Calcutta, Bengal Secretariat Preea
Depot, 1918),

VlMCBBX A. SiBTS.
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF CHALUKYA VIKRAMADITYA.
Br A. V. VENKATARAMA AYYAR, M.A.; KUMBAKONAM.

{Continued from p. 120.)

FART U.—BIRTH AND PARENTAGE OF VIKRAMADITYA : HIS TRAINING UNDER,

AND EXPLOITS DURING, THE LIFE-TIME OF HIS FATHER.

Birth of Vikram&ditya and his brothers.

iiilha’ia tells us that amidst allhis victorie.sandprosperit}' Ahavamalla was torment etl

Ly a profound sorrow as he had not the good fortune to be blessed with a son. The

TAlfshm! of the Chalukya dominions which had come to him in unbroken succession from his

ancestors was often fluttering, like the bird on the top of the mast of a ship in the mid-ocean,

for want of one under whomshecouldtakeshelter afterhim. He at last resolved to laj aside

all regal pomp, made over the kingdom to the care of his ministers and, accompanied by his

wife, retired to a temple of Siva to do severe penance and obtain a son through the favour of

his kuladivatd. The royal pair at once exchanged the pomp and plenty for a life of stem

simplicity, privation and austerity. Pleased with their penance, their guardian-deitj* n\ade his

appearance and predicted “ 0 King I this your wife shall give birth to three sons. Tlie first

and the last will be born to thee by virtue of the merit acquired by thy works, but the second

will come to thee by my favour alone and he shall surpass in valour and virtues all the

princes of ancient times.” Indue course the queen bore him a beautiful son who w.as named

S6m64vara. A second time she became pregnant and then she had wonderful cravings

which presaged the future greatness of the child she was carrying, and in a most auspicious

hour and under a most favourable conjunction of planets the wished-for sen was born.

Flowers fell from the sky and the gods rejoiced and he was named Vikramaditya. Not

long after, the third son was bom and he was called Jayasimha.

Bahler^® has observed that “the king’s performing penance for the sake of a son

is in harmony with the Hindu customs and in itself not in the least incredible. ” Are we

then to accept as a historical truth what Bilhana wishes us to infer that the three sons were

bom to Ahavamalla Long after his accession in a.d. 1042 ? No. A slight reflection and

close scratiny of the inscriptions make this impossible. We learn from these that as eariy

as A.D. 1063 Sdmesvara, the eldest son, was in charge of Beluvola and Puligere districts and

only two years later in a.d. 1055 the second son Vikramaditya was governing Gai'.ga-

p&Ii, Banavase, Santajige and Nojambap&di. They would not have been entrusted by their

father with these important viceroyalties, some of them on the Chola frontier, unless they had
already come of age to administer them efficiently. Knowing as we do that Ahavamalla came
to the throne about a.d. 1042, we first begin to suspect from the above facts the authenticity

of the penance story brought forward by Bilhana and cur suspiciona. are confirmed and doubts

set at rest by the Chdja records. In the 29th year inscription’’^ of R&jadhir&ja of a.d. 1047,

VikkVtrho is certainly identical with Vikramaditya,’’* the second son df Ahavamalla,

« F»fcC*<rto, IL 25—91.

ri Btthlw’s edition ot^Vik. Chorita. Introdnction, 29 ; n. 1,

*• Bom. Oat.^ IV, 440, Mulgu^d Inscription. Ind, Ant., IV, 203. Epi. Cam., VII, Sk. 11, 83, 152.

SJI., in. No. 88; p. 58— ' tH^pir tSiQ’

Vikki is bat a shortened form of ‘ Vikkalan ’, so common in later Ch8}a reoorde, anA both are
Ikikritised forms of ‘ VikramAditya’. C/. Kakka, Kudulan, Karimra.
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is mentioned as a warrior of groat courage. Therefore Vikramaditya must have been of fight-

ing age in a.d. 1047 and even a warrior diotingiiished enough to have been specially made

mention of by the Chola enemies. He must then have been at least 16 years of age and there-

fore bom at the latest in a.d. 1031. Be it remembered that Vikramaditya was but the-

second son and had an elder brother in Somesvara who must have been born a year or two

earlier still in a.d. 1030 or 1029. Therefore it is certain that Somesvara and Vikramaditya,

the first two .sons of .Vhavainalla, must have been born at least a dozen jears prior to

Ahavamalla’s accession in a.d. 1042. The third son Jayasimha, otherwise known as Singanan

and Siiigi in the Cl>6}a and Chalukya records respectively, is first made mention of only in

the 2nd year inscription^® of 'i irarajendra of A.D. 1063-4 and so it may be that he was born

a few years after Ahavamalla’s accession to the throne. What, then, was the motive of

Bilhana in bringing forward a penance story that is historically untenable ? There can be no

other explanation but this, viz., that occasionally as in this instance, the poet in him

prevailed over the historian and he was carried away with a desire, so natural among bards,

especially oriental, to cast a halo of divinit3’ around his patron and hero so much gifted

with head and heart.

Closelj’ connected with the birth of the brothers there is another question, viz., whether

they were uterine brothers or not. Rice*® infers from their Ganga fcirudoa that Somesvara

and Vikramaditj-a were the sons of a Gauga princess and Jayasimha of a Pallava one,

and calls them alwaj's half-brothers. But this inference is neither necessary nor correct.

The attribution of special 6i>u(fa.s in each case can be explained as belonging to the ancient

rulers of the provinces which they happened to be in charge of. Such investitures were

not uncommon even among their Chola contemporaries.®* Moreover, Bilhana’s Vikramah-

kadevacharita^- [0 King this your wife (mark the singular)] is decisive on the point and warrants

us to infer that all the three were the sons of the same mother. Fleet has placed before us

an inscription,®® which while confirming the fact that' the three were uterine brothers^

gives us in addition the name of the common mother as Bachaladevl, who would appear to

be Ahavamalla’s first wife. To what family did Baehaladevi belong? Was she a Gaiiga or

Pallava princess 1 In Deur inscription*^ Jajasimha is given not only Pallava bimdas but

is described as y-dnaa^, t.e., belonging to the great Pallava lineage, and thb

would suggest that Baehaladevi came of Pallava stock.

Vikram&ditya’s magnaaimous refusal of the Yuvar&ia-ship and the appointment of

Sbmeavara as heir-apparent.

When Vikramaditya had come of age and become well-versed in all sciences, especially

in military and adminikrative state-craft, Ahavamalla thought of making one of his sons

yuvardja and thereby designating his successor as was the custom among Hindu rdjos—^partly

to be relieved of the burden of bearing the toil and turmoil ofthe kingdom all alone in old

age and partly to initiate the would-be successor in all the mv'sterips of state-craft, so as to

enable him to maintain the prestige and continue the traditions oi the family. Bilhana
— — — — ^

fs 11 lA of 1896, Epi. Bep. Sll., Ill, No. 20. Karuvur iaacription.

M Epi. Cam., VII, Sk. 136, Dg. 133, Cl. 12.

S’ Sll., Ill, part I. Sea also Prof. S. Krishnaswami Ayj'angEir’a Ancient India, II4.

S’ Vik. CKanta, II, 51.

ss Bom. Oaz., IV, 438, n. 1. Ind. Ant., II, 297. Gadag inscription.

M Bom. Gaz., IV, 44t), n. 5. Cartfoia. Diia Ineeriptiont, I, 1 73.

«5 rii. Charita, III, 26-59.
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tells us that his eyes turned naturally to the more talented and therefore better-fitted, both

by his physique and daring, but unfortunately the younger and henoo less entitled of his

two sons, and that he thought of making him yuvardja in preference to his elder brother

SdmSsvara. Ahavamalla soon found himself on the horns of a dilemma and unable to come

to a decision, became somewhat troubled in mind. His own inclination and considerations

of fitness and state-welfare would point to Vikramaditya, but custom and justice were on the

side of Sdml^vara. In a most vivid and charming dialogue, Bilhana informs us that

Vikram&ditya, as soon as he came to know the perplexed state of his father’s mind vacillating

between right and inclination, respectfully but firmly declined the offer, alleging that the

dignity of yuvardja belonged more naturally to the elder and that the appointment of the

younger as such would not only be a deviation from the time-honoured custom but a blot

on himself and the noble father and a stain on the fair name of the Chalukya family. He

steadfastly persisted in this magnanimous refusal even when his father represented to him

that both Siva’s word and the decree of the stars pronounced him destined for the succession,

but consoled him with the assurance that he would serve him as well as SomeSvara and toil

for the kingdom under both without the high-sounding title of yuvardjai Finding

VihramAditya not moved by all his exhortations Ahavamalla reluctantly raised SdmSsvara

to the dignity of yuvardja.

Biihler has remarked—“This part ol the narrative of Vikrama’s life which strongly

puts forward his fitness for the throne and his generosity to the less able Somefivara looks

as if it had been touched up in order to whitewash Vikrama’s character and to blacken that

of his brother.” But even the most impartial historian must admit that there is much

substratum of truth in the picture drawn us by Bilhana, as will amply be evident from their

later career as rtilers. Even the slight touching-up that one might come acro.s8 was due more

to the poetic temperament of Bilhana rather than to any wanton perversion of historic truth.

The question more relevant to our purpose, and really more difiScult of decision than this,

would be whether Ahavamalla eve: really and actually proposed the name of Vikramaditya

for yutwrdja-ship or whether it was merely a poetic fancy of Bilhana to give himself an

opportunity to depict Vikramaditya and explain his ’ater accession to thethrone. There is

nothing inherently impossible, foi reasons suggested in what has been narrated above,

in such a proposal having ever emanated from the father. Far-sighted as he was, Aiava-

nialla might naturally have preferred the consolidation and expansion of his state—a state

for which he had worked so laboriously and so Icng—under his more talented son to its

probable wreckage under another who, though more entitled to, was far less deserving of, the

honour. After some vacillation the statesman in him might have prevailed and he might

have made up his mind to brush aside a custom which stood in the way of his arrangements

pregnant with such great consequences. If it can be allowed that the offer was actually

made by idiavamalla, we may be fairly certain that Vikramaditya declined it magnanimously,

a.s Bilhana has it, for Sdmesvara continued as yuvaraja during all his father’s life-time

and on the demise of the latter at once succeeded to the throne peaceably wdthout

any obstruction on the part of Vikramaditya who, as we shall see later on,®* not at all

ambitious of the throne, was then far away from the capital, looking after VSngi affairs. As

* B&hler’a edition of VtA. Charita, Introduction, 31, n. 1.

tt SII-i HI, 201, No. 83. Tindivanam inscription.

Vidt infra, p. 146.
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iosbances of touching affection between brothers, even royal, in the Hindu household are

not altogether wanting, the above may not appear so unlikely as it may seem at first sight.

Vikram&dltya’s exploits under Ahavamalla.

Though Sdmeivara was designated yuvardja the real burden of the state rested on
Vikram&ditya, who was invariably employed by his father to fight all his battles,

Vikramaditya set out on a series of military exploits. In a brief compass, Bilhana *0 gives

us a rhapsodic but none the less succinct and more or less historical account of all his

doings during the life-time of his father. He is said to have repeatedly defeated the Chd]as ;

penetrated into the south as far as the ocean ; entered the Malaya hills abounding in sandal*

wood trees
;
reinstated the king of Malava who sought his protection ; carried his arms

as far north as Gauda (Bengal), Kamarfipa (Assam); passed through the Eastern Ohats;

came to Kifichi and plundered the same; destroyed the Malaya forests; defeated the lord

of Kerala ; took the city of Gaiigaikunda, the capital of the Chdlas
; plundered El&fich

I

once again
;
thence directed his arms to VS igi and Caakrakd(a

; and while returning to the
banks of the Krishna, heard the sad news of the diath of his father at Tuhgabhadr&.

It is not impossible, though Buhler "i gives it up as hopeless, in the face of the now
available Chola records which throw light on this portion of history, to determine somewhat
the chronological order of these wars embracing a period of nearly a quarter of a century.

The most convenient method would be to discuss them >

Vikram^itya’s first descent on ihe south.

Vikramaditya’s first intervention in Ch61 1 Malaya affairs was in A.D. 1047 cirea,^*

when Vikki is mentioned as a warrior of vn c ..mage.

Who was the king of Malava that >oiigl.i tlie protection of the Chalukya sovereign
and when and under what circumstances did he do it ? In the M4ndhat4 plate of
A.D. 1055-6 Jayasithha is mentioned as the ruler of Dhara, meditating on the illustrious

M Apart from the exemplary BharaU of the Baindyana, mention may be made of the CSi^ra
prince IlaakC-adigal who, to avoid the chagrin of his elder brother and the staia of usurpation ia
eaid to have instantly renounced the pleasures of the mundane worid and beoome a nmyitin (to attain
the immortal throne of the gods), when a tactless but unerring astrologer predicted in the open court that
he was destined for the succession after th.i.-p,.uding death of his fatherin preference to hU elder brother
i.heran Shehku|iuvan. The original is quoting :

—

(gi—S Qsrrf (2*ir9i gjariaQsiT

ufisii 1-2 miif)

jfir» «SpjS(gS(^i ^(^uQuirjS tt/«irOt_s8r.g»

e.aoir GvirdSs

QsiritsSifi irjpipirirs Qsirif.p Gpirppir^strr

G^iS0tl Smsu
QfdjaiiruSp uif-Giuirir putqfiA

jfMth—u uirffu} Ji*m> SdQd
Qfiteoirf GfQmrtSi

JlfpiS psfirmr Qmm^ * mar
mm/fip ^csuC>(Uir

hMappadihdram, 30. ajrip(gsirgo/f 174.34
For other examples see also Todd's SAjattMn,

* r»i. Charita, III and IV.

« SII^ III, No. 28, p. 56.

•I BOhler’s edition of Vik. CAari<«, Introduction. 81.« Ep%. Ind., HI, 46 8.
. u 1^
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feet of Bhojadeva aad this furnishes us, says Prof. Kielhorn, ‘ a sure and fairly

definite limit beyond which the reign of Bhojadeva could not have extended.’®® Bh6ja

must therefore have died in a.d. 1055 at the latest and it is probable that he died onh

shortly before. The death of Bhoja without issue after a long and illustrious reign of

about 50 years (a.d. 1005 to 1055)”® involved M&lava in difiiculties and furnished a golden

cjjportuflity to his neighbour and hereditary enemy Karna of Chedi—one of the greatest

warriors of the age—^who had formed a confederacy with Bhimadeva I of Gujarat tvitb a

view to attack Malava from two sides and sacked Dh&rft soon after Bhoja’s death. Even

the Karnatas would appear to have joined this confederacy for some time.®® The country

was thus invested by enemies on all sides and Jayasimha, Bhoja’s relative, unableto maintain

himself against this pcwerful combination, requested Ahavamalla not only to secede from

the confederacy but also to assist him. Keen diplomat as he was, Ahavamalla began to

reconsider his decision and thought that a weak Malava would swell the strength of ChSdi

and Gujarat and might prove a source of anxiety to the Chalukya frontier on the north,

but a strong and friendly one would not only be a check on the southern aggressions of these

neighbours but might go a long way towards healing the old hostile memories of the Param&ra

and the Chalukya which would bo of no small value, especially against the troublous Cholns

in the south. Ho therefore changed sides and at once marched against Chedi in person

to draw off Karna from Malava and defeated him in battle. At the same time Ahavamalla

directed his son Vikramaditya, who was then in the southern end of his dominions, to go to

JIalava and settle its internal affairs. Accordingly the son proceeded to Malava, success-

fully interfered in its chaotic domestic affairs, befriended Uday&ditya, another relative oi

Bhdja, who in the meanwhile was defending himself as best he could against Karna and

succeeded in reinstating Jayasimha on the throne of Dh&rS..*® Not long after Jayasimha

died and he was succeeded by UdayAditya. This conjoint and timely help of both the father

and the son for forlorn Jayasimha and their timely intervention in the affairs of Malava

•• It seems customary among the FaramAras to meditate on the feet of their illustrious predecessors

on the throne.

>5 The discovery of the MandhAtA plate settles beyond doubt the duration of BhOja’s rule over

MAlava. In the face of thie record BUbler- (Fit. Charita, Litroduotion, 23, n. 1) must give up his con-

tention that ‘ it is not impossible that BhAja was alive in a.d. 1063-5 ’ and that ‘ Bhoja of DharA was a

contemporary of Bilhana whom he did not visit though he might have done so.’ Fi/t. Cltarita, XIII,

96, on which BUhler relies for his conclusion does not bear him out. Even accordins to his own transla

tion it runs thus : “Dhdra is said to have cried to Bilhana in pitiful tones— ‘ Bhoj- '

. r». • king
; he forsooth in

none of the vulgar princes ; woe m to me ! why did’st thou not come into his presence''’ .« aile he was alive ?)'

Bdhler misinterpreU the above stanza to mean that Bhdja was merely out in 0amp without minding

the significance of the italicised expressions (which are our own) which would be too strong language to refer

to the temporary absence of the king and which certainly suggest the death of the king as a woe which

had befallen DhArA. Rajataraiigini (VU, 935-7) states that Bilhana left Kashmir during the reign (pp)-

Babiy nominal) of Kalasa (a.d. 106^80). He next stayed for some years in the court of Kama of DAhalA

and then only came to DhArA. So it must have been at least a decade after Bhdja’s death when he could

have visited DhArA. Moreover Bilhana, who according to Kalha^'s RajataroAginU felt even the splen-

.dour of a poet-laureate in Kan^te a deception (VII, 935-7), would not have gone to the Dekkan if such a

liberal patron of letters as BhAja were out in camp, without waiting for him, which was not unusual with

.oriental poets.

M lAsseu places BbAja’s reign between a.d. 997-1053 'adiich is very near the truth.

97 Bpi. Jnd., L XJdApAr praiatti, MAiutuhga’s PrabandhachintAmani.

« Bpi. Ind., n, 292. Nagpur stone inscriptiim, v. 32. Ibid. U, 308; Benares copperplate.

99 Bilbana’e Vik. Charita, HI.
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was a great stroke of diplomacy and conciliation and it speaks volumes for their statecraft

and enlightened generosity that, in glaring contrast to Karna’s cupidity, neither the father

nor the son tried to utilise the opportunity to rend or to annex the inimical kingdom

for himself.

Invasion of Ganda and Kamardpa,

The invasion of Gaur’a and Kamarfipa might have taken place on Vikramaditya’s

return journey from Malava. Their conquest is not probable, but it is just possible that he

made a cavalry raid on them.

Vikramaditya’s second descent on the sonth. Kfidaisangamam.

As has already been pointed out,ioo even the well-contested day of Koppa (a.d. 1063-4)

did not pronounce finally between the Chojas and the Chilukyas. Evidently the Chd)a

aggression began to ebb slowly ever since the death of Rajadhirija at Koppa and B4j6ndra

his associate does not seem to have done anything during his independent reign of about 10

years till a.d. 1062. Rajendradeva was succeeded by his son Rajamahendra, of whom nothing

more is known than that he administered justice three or four times better than even the pro-

verbial Manu.i and that he made a free-gift of a sarpa-iayana (serpent-bed) to the god in ihe

temple at Srirangam.^ After him the Choia dominions passed away to his uncle Vira-

rajendra, who ascended the throne in a.d. 1062-3, according to Prof. Kielhorn’s astronomical

calculations, ^ Virarajendra was far more active and energetic than his immediate predecessor

and wanted, if possible, tc avenge the death of Rajadhiraja. To keep back the tide of Chdja
aggression, Ahavamalla had already appointed * his most talented son Vikramaditya to bethe
governor of Banavase, Gaiigapadi, Santajige, andNoJambapadi—all on the Ch61afrontier

from A.D. 1055 to 1062. An inscription* of Virarajendraasearly as the second year of his reign

(a.d 1063-4) records that he drove from the battlefield at Gangap&di into the Tungabhadra
theMahasamantas, whose strong hands wielded cruel bows, along with VikkaIan whofought
under a banner that inspired strength. This was the first encounter of Virarajendradeva

with the Chalukki Ahavamalla. In his second exploit he defeated the army which Vikra-
maditya had de.spatched into Vehginadu in the same year and cut off the head of Vikrama-
ditya’s dandandyaka (general) Chavuadaraya. Meanwhile when the eyes of both Vikrama-
ditya and Virarajendra were thus momentarily cast on Veugi, the never-ending stn'ggle
between the Chojas and the Chalukyas on the Tufigabhadrk assumed greater proportions

A fierce battle at Kudal6aiigamam« at the junction of the Krishoa and the Paflchagangk^'

>•0 Vide Part I.

~ ’

‘ “ uip/svfgf*® QpfieaiTiu Qajfi irirehrSp

ueiiirQetDir^^s QsfSi-i^dSu ueeifiiuir

uigi)ieS^d(^ OpthiLi^ nirtAiLi^ajir^ Q^/rtfisr

S ififiiifiedfiruu aitariri^ ojirjpiih, ’

—

Kalihgattupparani, Vin, 28.

• uiri—iraj^ O^^arjrAs Qwtun'p^u u^iDesSiuir

eoiTi—iraju uiriu eoeatm^ Q^ir^A.”
—Vikmmaei6lan.uUi, 21.

• Ipi.Ind., IX. 207. A.D. 1063-4 may possibly bo his first year
j see Ept. Rep„ 1904 n 11

4 Ind. Ant., IV, 203. Epi. Cam., VII. Sk. 83, 162, 11.
’

4 Epi,,Rep., 1896, 113A, 8II,, III, No. 20 1 Karuvtlr inscription.

• sA., in. No. 20; KaruvOr inscription.

t Boo Epi. Iiid., Xn, 298, for this identification.
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was fought in the second year of Virarajendra (a.d. 1063-4) wherein Ahavamalla is said to

have retreated with his great army along with his two sons Vikkalan and Sioganan. The
Choja cl aims this to be his third successful encounter with Ahavamalla, but if we exclude the

minor attacks at Gahgapadi and Vehgi this was his first and the only really great exploit

against the Chalukj^as and deservedly do the Kalihgattupparani 8 and V%kramaci6lan-vl& *»

refer to him as the renowned victor at Kuialsaiigamam. Thus the death of Bajadhirftja

at Koppa in a.d. 1053-4 was thus avenged in a way at Kudalsangamam in A.D. 1063, nearly

a decade later.

Virarajendra followed up his victory at Kudal and claims to have defeated before his

fifth year (a.d. 1066-7). onthebanksof thewindingriver—probablytheTuhgabhadra,—some

chiefs, among whem figure the Gaiigas and the Nolambas, who were undoubtedly the feuda-

tories of the Western Chalukyas. The fifth year inscription of Virarajendsa at Manimai'iga

lam ® informs us that Ahavamalla, desirous of wiping out the disgraceful defeat at Kfidal,

preferring death to a life of dishonour, at once wrote an autograph letter to tue Choja king

challenging him to meet him once mere on an appointed day at the same Kurlal, saying that

he that evaded the appointment through fear was no king but a liar. Virarajendra duly

proceeded to Karandai (tnjal-Karanji lo near Kfidal) and thtugh he waited therefor more

than a month after the appointed day, Ahavamalla did not turn up. Virarajendra too readily

assumed that his absence was due lo cowardice and called him a liar as he did not keep his

appointment and made much of the good situation in which he found himself. He claims

to have planted a pillar of victory on the Tungabhadra; not content with ^’lis he made an

image of the Vallabha king (Ahavamalla), tied round its neck the royal necklace, wrote

unmistakably on a beard howthe person signified by the image had escaped the trunk of an

elephant (by his cowardly evasion of the appointment as the Choja fancied), suspended the

board as well as a closed quiver of arrows to the flowery (because arrow-stricken) chest of the

image and thus ridiculed the Chalukki Ahavamalla. " The latter’s failure to appear at

Kiidal on the appointed day was not at all due to cowardice as the Choja king fondly imagin-

ed, but was the result of circumstances far beyond his control. He was suddenly seized with

8 “ (gi^eireBsrs slj—jd Qaim

p

Qairearuivfir.” —KaliiigcUtupparani, VIII, 29.

“ ALu_6U(r/r

*• Qsir^^ii pedluuiresSi Qeseijtesaftpip

juss Lopajir^esr ^'sanflpQpir^ih.”

—Vikramacidlan-ula, 22^

* SII., Ill, 68, No. 30.—One of the longest but at the same time the most interesting and Instructive

inscriptions.

0 R^irding the identification of Karandai with tnjal-E^arafiji, c.ee JSpi. Ind,, XU, 298.

> The original of the Manimangalam inscription relating to- the text reads as follows :

—

utflQiuirQ aiiryta/^p

QpmQppfiar fiieap lu^Q QpA^arut

LjpeoaiQipirgiiw

weirm-aiireoar

Quiri'uQtj(gu) upPu LfjriLi—irirsilr
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a strong fever which owing to unbearable pain culminated in his tragic death the very next

year^* (a.d. 1068). Under these circumstances was it not an unmerited slur on the fair name

of Ahavamalla, the wrestler in war, that he should thus have been ridiculed and too

readily assumed to be a liar and a coward by the Ch6Ia on the eve of a truly great

career ?

Let us, then, examine why Vikramaditya went to Vehgi and Chakrakota as BUhana

has it. Here again the inscriptions confirming Bilhana's statement give us fuller details. It

was pointed out already how Virarajfindrainhis second year (a.d. 1063-4) defeated the army

wiiich Vikramaditya had despatched into Vfihginadu and cut off the head of his general

Chavundaraya. What was the cause of the despatch of armies by Vikramaditya and the

defeat of the same by Virarijendra ? A brief survey of the affairs at Vefigi is but necessarA'

beforewecanshrewdly hit at the right reasons that led to their intervention. It was noticed

already’* how the long period of anarchy and interregnum at Vengi had been broken by the

^0ULya/lAlj7«I9r(Sli>

^ eueosQajir QuireSiuu

Quirii^u Quirnssanii

aieo&ieuir Qsir2esr

Qfrr&ieShu Qunrir^issar

LSdr^arru QuirtL^^eudr saajQsL-Q@jnt^ Qldbm

XL^Qeoirefi^flSaisi

isirSaiiii u ire^iririli^, Qiarn^oji

^

i^giLiSfSsr u).ee)a giLi^

Hgeai^nJir'Sesr LjSDjfdeasiSjt afe\)gLc/Suj Qsw’^u
utflQfiTQ ueosBSuSjr: uQ£^p OejQf^uj cSwrSssrff/r/f^^SBr

e,«r/)ny0^gj«© u^ih Qujrp wirirdojirdiu) yilif.

Dr. Hultzsch understands the expresssion ^Qu>»irmeui^ LigiU-ek ’ as • the liar who came on a tubsaquen

day.’ But ‘ Qinvir^
’ cannot mean the subsequent day but only the previous day. That this is

the correct meaning is very well emphasized in PuranSnaru, 279 and KambavftmAyana. Note also the use
of the word ‘Qpdreani) ’ in the same inscription. The term • cigtli-eir ’ can only apply to lhavamalla
who failed to keep his appointment at KOdal, as is evident from another reference to him as
•Quirdj^jsaisir’ in the same inscription. Dr. Hultzsch has, owing to the wrong understanding of
the single phrase c Qu,virm>, totally mistaken the drift of the inscription. He mistakes the expression
‘ Gm/r/rw- eui^ L/j-tlc-sw ’ to .refer to Vikramaditya. V^ikramaditya cannot by mere stretofa

of imagination be stigmatised as a liar simply because he was the son of lhavamalla, who did not
keep his appointment. Thus the reference can only be to lhavamalla who fought on a provions
or former occasion though, in vain at KA^al, but who, in spite of his autograph letter, failed to
meet Vfrarftj&idra on the second occasion there and was therefore caUed the liar. The' details of
the latter part of the inscription are nothing but a piece of mockery or farce (not uncommon in ancient
and even m modem times) and do not allude to any historical events with reference to VikramMitya,
as Dr. Hultzsch has supposed, such as that he came on a subsequent day, negotiated with Virargj^ndra
to him Vallahha or Ch&lukya king in spite of his elder brother, and was recognised by him as
such. 7.^ tn/m Part m. In the light of the above criticism the inscription stands in need of
reviaed editing.

1* Epi. Cam., VII, Sk. 136. Vide infra, p, 146. D Vide supra, p. 138. 1* Vide supra. Part L
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jnterventioa of the illustrioiB Rajaiaja I (the Great) who sacceeded in making it a vassal

of the Chdia kingdom and compelled Vimaladitya, the first vassal king to marry

Kandawai, his daughter. Vimaladitya was succeeded by his son B&jaraja of the Eastern

Chalukya family who ruled for 40 or 41 years*® from a.d. lOM to a.d. 1060 or 1061. The
latter married Ammaugadevi, the daughter of the Chdia king Rajendrachdla I or Gaugai-

kon iachdla. He died leaving behind him a brother Vijayaditya and an only son Rajendra-

chdia II. The latter in turn married Madhurantaka, the daughterof Bajdndradeva. Thus for

1”’ Epi. InJ., IV, 33, V. 21 ; Pithapurara inscription of Mallapadeva gives him 40 years, Epi. Ind.,

V. 10, V. 4; /nd. A«(., XIV, 3.5. C'.)pp3rplate grants of R4jaraja give him 41 years.

1’ SlI
,

I, oO, Xo. 30. Chcllfir grant.

'‘siasasQsiTiwn—

(5SUiO*i_SBr 05UU)s3687'
’’

—KM'tgatlupparjni, X, a.

“ tSfi ^eo^S^irtir QpsS
uSs^ eSeiriB(g puesr

sr(^^(^3SeBr jS(^ aiaSp^o) a/ifi (Sprdrfi **

—KaUngaltupparafi, X, 3.

.Si holars have experienced great difficulty in rightly oaderstanding ttie meaning of the latter stanza

and it has remained almost a puzzle till now. Some have naturally understood the plirase

snr^jrirf^ ’ to refer to ChOla Rijarftja the Great (I) of the solar race. But this interpretation

contradicts the accepted genealogy of KulOttunga I or Rijendrachdla II as given in inscriptions {vide

genealogical table below). So they consider the mention of R&jaraja to be a mistake f(w RAje-.iilrachOja I
or Gangaikondaehola due to the ignorance of Jayanko^&n the author of KaliiigaUtipparaHi. But it is

wrong to associate such paljwble ignorance with a great contemporary from whose admirable and orderly
account of the Chola kings with their characteristic features, the later Chdia genealogy itself can be recon-
structed, in the absence of inscriptions even {vide Kanakasabhai Fillai’s Commentary on Kalingattupparani
in Ind. Ant., XIX). Moreover the above gratuitous assmnption of ignorance would conflict with the author s
own specific statement in canto X, 5, in which Kuldttuhga is rightly represented to be «ssa>*(2«/rairi_

(^sOLDSL-dr (geVLDS^’. To avoid this difficulty Bao Bahadur Venkayya has attempted
though in vain, to come to the rescue of the author and has understood Rajaraja to — imn the Eaetem
Chalukya king. His translation of the verse would run as follows :

—
‘ Vishnu appeared agaw in ttie

womb of the queen of him of the ra’e of the moon which dispels all 'Bljailja'a giaeious
Lakshml who was of the rival race of the sun.’ He would point out that boflr the -pticn and
Lakshml refer to the same Aminaiig idcv? whose husband was the Eastern Chalukya Rajaraja. {Vide Epi
Rep., 1901.) But this translation is ingenious and cannot be accepted by Tamil scholars as it runs
counter toTamil diction and grammar. ‘ ^(5 ' here can only mean ‘ daughter Ixini ’ but not
‘gracious Lakshml ’ and the phrase' ,iSuav06U.i.^ ^ must qualify ‘ Rajaraja’-bnt ont ‘ Sflti’ **
Mr. Venkayya would have us construe. Moreover the 2 or 3 lines would then referto the sam^ fact twice
over which is considered a defect with great' poets such as Jayw.kondane
who is famed as the greatest expert m the composition of Farosi, a special kind of Tamil classic!
To avoid both the above difficulties—the Soylla and the Charybdis—the word Rajaraja is not to
be understood hare as a proper noun referring either to the Chdia or Chalukya king. It is to Ise

taken as a common noun msaning ‘ king of kings’ similar to (u)«Br«Br/r KoliiigMHpparani
X. 23), a designation as much applicable to Rijendrachdla I or GaiigaiKondachdla. This is also in
consonance with the author’s quality of not using proper names but specifying kings only by their
deeds. The above interpretation would avoid all the difficulties caused above and would save the
author from the charge of ignorance. The correct translation of the verse would then be.* Vishnu appeared
again in^ royal wom’j of the queen of him of the hmar.rase, the daughter ,f the 7 of kings of the
.solar ra?o.
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three successive generations * * there was a series of important political intei marriages between

the Chojas and the Eastern Chalukyas of Veiigi and the latter were more and more leaning

towards the Cholas. The adoption of their maternal gramlfather’s name by Fajaraja and

Rajendra is itself an indication of this. Rajendrachoja II had become by extraction both

on the father and mother’s side a Chola at heart. Consequently the influence of the Western

Chalukyas over their brethren in the east was waning day by day. Vikramaditya prob-

ably wanted to r^ain the ancient Chaluk3 a induenee at Veigi and to supplant the

growing ascendancy of the Choja there and it was probablj' with a view to accomplish

this object that, soon after the death of Rajaraja in a.d. 1061-2, he sent Chavunijaraya to

Veiigi with a small army. To counteract it and tc see that the vassal kingdom of Veiigi did

not slip out of his hands Virarajendra should have sent an army of his own which defeated

him and preventetl him from gaining a hold there. Neither Vikramaditya nor Virarajendra

was now directly interested in Veogi, but each saw in it a lever of influence for the furtherance

of his own interests and so keenly desired to exercise his influence on the ‘ buffer ’ state.

With a friendly Veiigi each could hope to terminate the border stniggle on the Tiuigabhadra

in his OAvn favour.

Imiuediatoiy after the disastrous Kfid^l day (a.d. 1063-4) VikramMitya seems to have

directed his march to the north towards Veiigi and (Jhakrakota,' * as Bilhaiia has it, pwhaps

to undo the victory of the Chojas on the Tuiigabhadra by creating for himself an effective

sphere of influence there. This tim* he did not content himself with despatching his

deputies thither as he <lid cm the previous occasion but went in person. There though

Rajendrachoja II was duly anointed to the Voigi throne *'•* on the death of his father Rajaraja

in A.D. 1061-2, 3'et his ambition was not and could not be confined and cribbed within the

narrow limits of Veiigi. So, desirous of a tour of conquest or of the Choja kingdom he

bestowed his patrimony VNigi on his uncle Vijayaditya.in the very year of his accession to

the Veiigi throne (i.c., a.d. 1063)*® and apix)intc<l Vijajaditja his deputy ar.d vicerov.

V A short genealogical table will make thin clear.

Chola (Solar)

E. Chfilukya (Lunar)

Vimal&dilya= Kandavvai

I

R^jaiAja

Rujaraja the Great ( I ).

f

RajendrachAIa I or GangaikoDdachdja.

I

K&j^flraclidla 11

Ammangad^’i

or

Kuldttungs I

15 ChakrakAttam has been correctly identified by Rao Bahadur Hira Lai with Chakrakdtya in the
modem Bastar State— Epi. /ad., IX, 178 Epi. Rep., 1909.

1» SH., I., 59. Chellftr grant of Virachoda— ‘ At first occupied the throne of V«gl, the cause of the
rising of aplendour,’ MjA Jnd., IV, 227. No. 4, v. 27 ; No. 33, v. 18 & 22—

‘ RAjOndrachola ruled over
ladhraviahayw Itbe Tetagn Country) together with the five DravWas.’ Inscription at Tiruvottiyflr
Sll.. HI—He ruled over ‘ the r^ion of the rising Sun. ’ This refers to V«lgi and not Burmah a»
Prof. S. KriBhiia8w..mi Ayyangar takes it

; vide South Indian Aseoeiation Journal, Vol. I, fit.

2» Epi, Ind., V, 78. Sll., I, 60. Chellfir grant. Introduction.
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Disappointed in his expectations of Ahavamalla at Kddal on the appointed day,

Vlrarajfendra declared “ certain it is that we shall not return without regaining the country of

VSngi which had fallen into our possession on a former occasion. Defend it if you are a Valla-

bha” *1 (strong king). This statement coupledwith its tone of determination indicates plainly

that Vikramaditya who had been tarrying in the north ever since the Kudal day from a.d.

1063-7 had nearly succeeded in establishing his influence in Vei.gi and that it was with a view

to check this ere it was firmly rooted that Viiarajendra not content with mere vassalage or

alliance, now resolved to conquer and annex Ve/igi to the Ch6|a crown. The same inscrip-

tion continues
—“he defeated the great army which was sent tp resist him at Vijayav&dai-

nearthe bank of the great river (modern Bezwada on the Krishna)
; his elephants drank the

waters of the Godavari ; he crossed over to Kaliugam ; dispatched his armies as far as the

further end of Chakrakottam, reconquered Vfefigi and bestowed it on Vijayfiditya who took

refuge under his feet, triumphantly returned to Gangapuri (=Gaugaikonc’a661apuram 2* in

the Trichinopoly district)' the ihen capital of the Ch6]as, with the goddess of victory who

had meanwhile become resplendent.”*'* The army that Virarajendra defeated at Vijayavadai

could have been no other than the advance-guard of Cha]ukki Vikramaditya which was

sent to resist the march of VirarAjendra. From the statement that Virardj&ndra bestowed

Vtligi on Vijaydditya who had bowed before his feet it has been suggested by Dr. Hultzsch **

and emphatically affirmed by Prof. S. Krishnaswami Ayyangar*® that Virarajendra

supported the uncle Vijayaditya against his nephew Rajendrachbja II whose cause, it is

alleged, was taken up by Vikramaditya and that it was the disputed succession between the

uncle and the nephew for the throne of Veiigi after the death of Eastern Chklukya R&jar&ja

in A.D. 1062 that furnished the immediate opportunity for the intervention of both Vikra-

m&ditya and Virarajendra in Veiigi. This inference, plausible at first eight, cannot stand

the test of sound historic criticism. The specific statement in the CheUfir grant that

R&jSndrachd}a was duly anointed to the Veiigi throne on the death of his father Bajaraja

in A.D. 1063 and that, desirous of the Choja kingdom or a tour of conquest, be bestowed Veogi

on his uncle VijayMitya, the fact that Vijayaditya continued to be in possession of Vfeiigi till

his death in a.d. 1077, undisturbed by Rajendreichdja II (Kulottuiiga I) even after he became

Chdja emperor and that after his death Rajendrachola II peaceably appointed his sons as

viceroys of Veiigi, the high terms in which Vijayaditya is referred to in the Chellfir grant

of Virachola, the omission of the name of Vijayaditya—a deputy rather than an indepen-

21 SII., Ill, 68, No. 30. Manimaugalain inscription.

22 The original runs as follo'ws ;

—

“ lS aar<3aSLLL-(^aff §imeSleot—uy,smi— ^^lajir<S sasirt-irfr

Dr, Hultzsch has wrongly translated it thus ; “ Returned tpeedily to Gahgftpurt with the Goddess of

Victory who showed hostility in the intsroal ” and iuM added in a footnote : * This is an admission of the

fact that the Chddas experienced reverses,’ But the trsnslatiim would not suit the context. •

here means ‘ splendour ’
; not ‘ hostility ’.

2S Vide KcUihgattupparmi, XTTT, 92 ; also Dandiatanlc&ram.

2» SII., m, 128. ‘ It looks as if the rightful heir^RSjSndraohO'ja 11 alku Kuldttuhga I ha 1 been ousted

by Vijayaditya with the assistance of VTrarajfadra.’ The italics is ours.

25 Paper on the ChOlas. South Indian Aeeoeiation Journal, I, 56.—• The Ven^l- country passes

into the possession of Vijayaditya, an uncle of Kulftttunga I, through the good offices of VIrar&jdndra.

This disputed succession ought to have brought Vikram&ditya on the soea^’ The italic i is again ours.

25 SII.. I. 69.

22 SII., 1, 60.
—

‘ Having ruled over the country for 18 yean this godlike prince trim lesembted the

Iton in pomr has gone to heaven.’
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dent ruler—from all Eastern Ch&lukya genealogies, the notice of B&jiga (a shortened form

of B&jdndraohd|a in Bilhana’s Vikramaokadevacharita as the ‘lord of VSogi’ just before

his accession to the Chd]a throne and more than all the enigma of R&j6ndrachd}a IjTs

position if the disputed succession were allowed, all these taken together go to discredit

entirely the story of the disputed succession and prove that the uncle and the nephew were on

the best terms possible without any ill-will between them. If Virasajgndra really conquered

76iigi as the inscription affirms, then it passes one’s understanding why he should have

contented himself merely with the status quo of an allegiance and ifvhy he should not have

annexed in accordance with his former resolve—a country so valuable from a diplomatic

standpoint and anticipated the work of RajSndrach6]a II or Kuldttuiiga I by a few years by
bringing the two crowns, Veiigi and Ch6]a under one rule, embracing the whole eastern sea-

board. Matters do not seem to have been so entirdy favourable to Virar&jendra as the ins-

cription boasts and the alleged conquest and bestowal of VSi gi on Vijay&ditya must betaken
cum grano salts. Our suspicions are only increased by the Gaiiga grant published by fleet

wherein R4jar&ja of Kaliiiganagara (a.d. 1068 1 1076), the son-in-law»i of Rajlndrach6]a II,

is said to have come to the relief of the said Vijayaditya “ the waning lord of Vfii.gi when
beginning to grow old, he left Ve/igi, as if he were a sun leaving the western sky and was about

to sink in the great ocean of the Chodas.”'^* This Choja danger could not have been from
Rijeadrach6]a II (Kuldttunga), as Dr. Hultzsch** takes it, but could have been only from Vira-
r&jendra. Virarajendra, far from being a protector of Vijayaditya, as would appear from the
Manimai,galam inscription, must have been the very person that threatened his kingdom with
annexation for his desertion of the Chd]a allegiance and change of sides. The truth was when
Vijayaditya, the deputy of VSijgi, was hard pressed by Virar&j§ndra with annexation about
A.D, 1067 and could not defend himself singly, Vikramadityq, who for years was working
in the north against his enemy Virar&jindra and who was perhaps the root cause of Vija-
yaditya’s desertion, came to his rescue, went to Chakrakdlta and Kali/ganagara and easily
formed a triple alliance with the kings of those countries who saw a menace to their oun
state in the annihilation or annexation of V6ugf by Virar&jtedra. Virarkjandra tried though

VI, 26.

® R&jSndrachO^s II could not have remained in VAjgl if Vijaydditya hie enemy had bee
stated on its throne, nor could he have remained in the ChOla dominions for VIrarAiSndia the °i

*****

Vijaytkditys, would keep him out. Whore, then, was RAjendra H down to his accession to
throne T Vide my forthcoming article on “The Life and Times of KulOttuhea” wW.:. tu-

will be mom fully threshed out.
^ Wion

•• Vide part HI, iti/ra.

»• Ind. Ant.. XVin, No. 178. Vizag. copper plate grant of Anantavarmaa ChAdsKaniradA '

‘Rajar&ia’s oflmmaliisM was Rijasundatl, the daughter of RajhadmchAla.; Ind. Ant. X^N
Viaag. copper plate giait of Anantavarman Ch6dagangad«va—“ RAjaraja of KaUn’mma™.,!
RAjasundart, the daughter of the Chdtte king.’

"““B* weoded

« Ind. Ant., XVm, Nos. 178and HS.-The Vijayllditys here refenwi to cannot be. assuggested bv the
late Mr. BbattanAtha Sv4min (Ind. Ant., XLI, 217), the half-brother of Vikramiditya whoST^L, bn!
can only be the uncle of RAjfadrachdla H, who was old. Vanapati'e inscription (Npf. Ind IV
and Anantavarman’s grant (Ind. Ant , XVllI', « hich apparently contradict each other need’not necoLrilv
refer to the same fact as has been assumed.

“eoessamy

* sn.. m. Dr; Hultssch’s opinion is from the standpoint of the disputed succeasion between
Vijaytditya- tie uncle and RAjfindrachflla U (Kulottuhga) the nephew which was proved to be non-ex ^Tt
Vids supra. So it U untenable. Vide also Ind. Ant., XLI, 2ia

'
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in vain to break up this oombfnation and that ttbs the reason why he had to send his armies

totheGdd&vari, Kaliugam and even as far as the further end of Chakrakdttam as the inscrip-

tion has it. The triple alliance was eminently successful in its main object of frustrating

the absorption of Vihgi in the Ch6]a empire though Vijayaditya had to return to the status

quo and acknowledge Chdja sovereignty over him as of old. Thus Vikram4ditya averted

an impending catastrophe in the north and maintained the balance of power by eminently

transforming the situation in VMp, Kaliuganagara and Chakrakofta by means of timely

alliances with their rulers. While he was thus returning from his arduous exploits in the

north he heard that his father, who had been suddenly seized with a strong fever, finding the

pain unbearable and the end inevitable, had gone to the TuhgabhadrA and after performing

the rites of the supreme ydga at Kuruvartti, had drowned himself amidst the din of waves

and musical instruments on the 29th or 30th March, a.d. 1068.**

Rdsnmd of Vikram&dltya’s work under Aiuvunalla.

Thus for nearly a quarter of a century, Vikram&ditya, the worthy son of a noble father

associated himself with the latter in almost all his great undertakings and shared all his

burdens. In his two descents on the south, in his successful intervention in the internal affairs

of Malava and in his diplomatic transformation of the situation in Vdng! and the north

eminently favorable to the Ch&lukya interests, he gave tokens of rare strategic capacity,

originality of conception, boldness of resolution and rapidity of action which would have

won immortal historic fame for any general. Nay, more, in these brilliant campaigns were

laid the foundations of Vikramaditya’s future greatness as an administrator, for, talented

beyond maasure as he was by nature, he had the good fortune to be thus trained under and

associated with Ahavamalla, who was without doubt one of the greatest warriors and

statesmen of the times.

MISCELLANEA.

niSRTRIYA.

Acoording to RudradAman's inaoriptkm ou the

gfaat edict lock at OimAr in K&thiava4a. a lake

oalled Sodariana necur the edict rook was originahy

made by Puahyagup(a,the Vai<ya, who ia described

as a rAsktrij/a of the Maurya Emperor dHodra-

gapta. In the Bombay OozeUter, Vol. I. Part I,

p. 13, tha word ‘ ritktriya

'

was taken to mean a

brotherdn-law. Kielhom, however, in the Bpigru-

pkia Indiea, VoL VIII, p. 46, took the term to mean

a provineial governor. Neither the ArtkatAum nor

the ediota of Piyadasi mention any clam of oOoials

called rAsktriycu. The * KnmAraa ’ aro mentioned

as. the provincial governors in Aioka’a edicts. We

have, however, ezoellent testimony to the employ-

ment of rAsklrapAla to deaignste eertain officers

whose salary was equal to that of a^ Kumkra
(Kaotilya’s Artkaiastra Book V, chap. HI).

If, as ia probable, ratktrapala and rAtiUriya are

synonymous terms, it is reasonable to suggest that

thaMaurya governors were divided into two classes

:

1. The princely viceroys who were called

Kumkras.

2 Viceroys not belonging to the royal family

who were called rdsAfrdpdlar otrAshtriyas.

TUSHASPSA, THE YAVANARAJA.
The Sodariana lake originally made by Piwhya-

gopta was afterwards adorned with oondnita tor

Aioka Maurya by the Tavanaiftja TwhAapha.
Dr. Vincent Smith says that the form of the name
shows that the Yavanarkja must have been o

H Yik. OnarUa, IV, 44—68; Bpi. Oam.. VU, Sk. 136. Sir a G. Bhandsrkar calls this mode of

death ayolisomdAi.
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Persian (Early History of India, 3rd edition,

p. 133n.)- According to this interpretation the

Yavana Dhamraadeva, the Saka Ushavadata and

the Kushan VSsudsva must have been al! native

Hindus of India. If Greeks and other foreigners

adopted Hindu names there is no wonder that some

of them assumed Iranic ones. There is, then, no

good ground for thinking that Tushaspha was not

a Greek but a Persian.

Tushaspha is called ‘Yavanaraja’ and not

‘ rashiriya’. This probably indicates that he was

not a salaried official, but a vassal king under the

Mauryas. We learn from several edicts of Asoka

<Rook edicts V and XIII) that there was actually

a Yona or Yavana principality subject to the

suzerainty of the Maurya Emperor. The exact

situation of this principality has not yet been
determined. But it is constantly associated with

Kamboja and Gandh&ra m inscriptions as well as in

literature, and the Mah&vamia (^lahdvatuia, p. 229,

Tumour’s translation, p. 1 10) says that it con-

tained the city of Alasanda or Alexandria. Both
these requirements, viz., association with Kamboja
and Gandh&ra, and the possession of the city

of Alexandria, are satisfied by the country of Poclais

or Pushkalavati (the modem Chirsada on the
Suwat River) “ in which is.Bucephalus Alexandria”
(Schoff’s Peripfus, pp. 41, 183-4).

Hemchandra Raychaudhttbi.

BOOK-NOTICE.

Bh.ashavritti : published by Bimaxacharan

Maitba, B.t,., Asst. Secretary, The Varendra

Research Society, Rajshahi, Bengal. 1918.

Pg. ii -j- 2 1 -4- 614 + ii. Price Rs. 6

The BhdshdvriUi is a commentary on Panini’s

grammatical aphorisms excepting those that are

exclusively Vedio. The book has tjeen edited forthe

first, time by Professor Srishchandra Chakravartti,

B.A., of the Rajshahi College. We cull out a few

observations about the author Purushottamadeva

from the Introduction. According to Srishiidhara

Chakravartti who wrote a commentary on the
BMsMviitti about a.d, 1650, Purushottama
prepared the BMshavtiUi at the bidding of the king

Lakslunan Sen " of Bengal. Thus the Bhdshavritti

seems to have been written in the 12th century of
he Christian era. “ Purushottamadeva was most
ikely a Bengali .... In his exposition of the

praiyah&Ta sAtras,-be says—ar^ fSi; ^31^ 5131

• Now and are different in mean-
ng and sound .... It is only with the Bengalis

t hat
jf and ^ are identical in form and

pronunciation Unless Purushottama was
a Bengali why should he remark q,| j

>’

‘ Again such passages in the BhdshdvriUi Is

and

)
” ™«y support this hypothecs of his

being a Bengali, for »» apparently the

oat stream Padda (written in Bengali PadmA)
on wbteh the Sara bridge stands, and '•

was a very familiar anology with the

cld ^Bengali copyists of MSS. ” His example
also be cited in support.

The Bhashdvritti explains the aphorisms of
P4nini in their original natural order,like the Kaiika.
It does not tearaway the aphorisms from their con-
text, like the lat-r works, Prakriyikaumudi, Stdd-
f'<‘niakaumudi,Madhyakaumudtaiid Laghv' mudt.
So it is easily understandable. It is short. It is a
workofundoubtedouthority,a8i8ev,dented 1 > the
fact that it was quoted by &rfpatidatta, Saranadeva
( these two in their turn are quoted by Bhat^ji
Dikshita), Bhattoji and Goplnatha. The book
has been carefully edited and excellently printed.
References to other sHtras of Panini occurring in
the gloai on any particular stltro have been inserted
which will greatly simplify the work of the reader,^e editor’s notes are accurate and well-ohosen.
They show a minute and extensive acquaintance
with the literature on the subject. Is it too much
to expect that such a book would find a place in the
curriculam of the Indian Universities ?

It has been said that the text has been care-
fully. edited. I give oniy two examples below,
he aphorism

»!?rf5fWJV (3-2-139) ^ipears

instead of ar
) in

^st printed books, e.y
.
" in the NiddhAnto-

towmucK with TatlvabodhinX, Bombay, 19X6 j in
Bhdnuji 8 and KshiraavAmin’s commentary on the
dmarahoia-, in the commentary of MaUinAtha on
Bhaltt, I, 25, II, 32, 47, Bombay Banskrit Series j

in Principe S. Ray’s. J. N. Kaviratna’s and
Dulgaprasad Sivadatta’a editions qfjSiArpAiotadAa:
in Professor Devendraknmar Bsuieiji's and M. R
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Kale’s editions of Bhaiii. The correct form
-a

appearsm the Mahabhoahya, Benares edition and

Kielhom’s edition ; in the Kaiikd, Benares edition ;

in the SiddhdnUikaumudl of ^e Tattvaviveka Press

of Bombay, 1893; in the Siddhdntahaumudi of

Taranath Tarkavaehaspati of C^cutta 1863, and in

the P&nini of Professor Devendralniinar Banerji

of Daeca.

It is interesting to enquire how so many
learned editors could commit the -rame error. The

suffix is pq' (mu). The f^is if according to

KAlyayanawho wrote a eartitfai in verse on this

matter, and also according to Patahjali who explain -

ed that rirttiia in his Mahabhdakya. Jayaditya, the

author of on ^ part of the Kasikii. lield the same

view. According to Vdmarta (joint author of the

KaiUra), however, the seems to be Xow the

iSulilftanlakaumtuflandsachotberbookssay “

Sf ar |%«r ” = “ the pratyaya has jf as fjf

and not ” [as might be supposed from the

fact that occurs in the aphorism J. Unless

ly: occurred in the aphorism this rerturk would

be meaningless. A reference to these commentators

and especially to Kaiyato will make tiib

apparent. 1 am glad that Professor Chakrarartti

has printed the aphorism correctly Ijyth in the

Bhdahavritti and the Nyaaa as ^
Take another example

: qfifg.

«rt^ (Hit 3. 111). The two Bombay editions of

the Siddhantakaumudi already referred to print

it with Off instead of ejf ( thrice in each book).

The expianatoiy word Sfgsf in the Siddhdnta-

kaumudi might have led to this error. The present

edition of the Bhdahavriai, tbs Siddhiintakaumudt

of the late Taranath Tarkavaehaspati, as well as

the Pinini of Professor Devendrakumar Banerji

print it correctly.

The Bhdtha9.-iUi is so called because it conhnes

itself to those aphorisms that are required in the

Bh»Ad,i.e., the 80.called classcal, as opposed to

ITedic, Sanskrit, It excludes the Vedic aitraaag

well as VIII, 3. 83-86 on pluta-soara

;

these latter

are hardly required for the bhasha, and a Buddhist

commentator might reasonably exclude them.

Some aphorisms that ore explain^ by Bhattoji as

exclusively <q>idicaUe to Vedic Sanskrit are,

however, iaelndsd in the BhdahdtrriUi, with a view

to justify Um use of Vedic formations in uon-Vedic

litofutore. Take, tat example, the aphorism

spu (in. 8. 138) according to whiqh )|f%tsr

is formed, PomshotUma, foDowiog ajqMrently

the Katantra, makes it a general rflfni, which
would justify such passages as

{Kwn&ra. VI. 62); f||f jftfflmTT

(kihuntala, 2); Vt#
{^isupalattadhn, 1, 54). Bhattoji could not help
placing this sAtra in the chapter on general larit

affixes, though he took care to remark

and condemned Magha with the obsBrvation

^IJ-tl|: which he borrowed from EDsra-

datt^ Mallinatha avoided the difficulty 1^ reading

for Amaiasimha allows

such usage, for be gives wcap and
as synonyms.

Socoe other Vedic wor.k found in non-Vedm
literature an? prn^. 31*51, 3Tlit5r. 8|rl|5r, WmT,

inW ^rtiich are all found

in tbe Ainaratoso, Kor accouuting' for thrse
and others Uke these ( e.g ), Pnm-
shottama has explained nine (or rather eleven)

Vedic ailrM occurring at the end of chaptter 4,

Book IV in his Bhaatiivritti. He concludes
this section with the remark ; “ These words are
^••lic, still they are sometimes used in non*Vedic
language. Such use is in every way correct, for

Bhkguri lias included them in his ' TrikdmJiM

(lexicon) or because these are underivable names

fiction at

regarding h historically derivative name as
underivable would seem strange to a modem
philologist ; but it follows as an inevitable

consequence of regarding the grammatical writings
of Pdnini, K5ty4yana and Pataitjali as Smriti
works composed by all-knowing, infallible seers

(rithis). Tho later conqiilers and annotators of
Pdnini regard his system ae a Smriti which has
repealed earlier grammatical works, such as those
ofChakrsvsnnan, GAIava, K&sakritsna, etc. Accord*

ing to them, everytlung in Suiskrit nuLst be
justified by this threefold grammar of Pdnini,

Katylysna and Patafijali. Archaic forms (».e. strict*

ly Vedic forms) found in non*Vedic Sanskrit are
updoubtedly due to tbe influence of Vedic
One who in everyday life uses the pray« ppjyryy

5r5||*r? "“ght certainly write ^pqx^ #9^
fTlf without any explicit consciouaness that ho
was using a Vedic, and therefore, in oidinaiy

Sanskrit, an incorrect form. Pumdiottamahas just i*
fied this by the rule S^rfS-

41W99iW^ (6.1.77), This would also

justify tbe form which oconn ia Partini

I, 3. 1. But it is said that this is not in tbe
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Uimwi g(»mmir : honc« aw* axplanationa are

wrong. We need not multipJy oramplea. It

ig aloinat a coaunonplaco of the Pininean ayatem

that everything moat be forced into it or

condemned. Now anch forms of WtPN . '81*5. and

“®®°*'<ling to the P.inineaa ayatem,

not allowable in non-Vedic litsratare. Still they

do occur in non-ITedic literature. What are wo to

dof The Pdninean, if ha ia not prepared to

condemn them i Itogether, has to give some such

foply;—“They are undarivable, meaniagleaa or

proper names

reduetio md tAturdum of the hypothesis of the

Pdninean ayatem of grammar being a Smriti work

of all^iomprehenjive scope. No modern philologist

would reject the d -rivation of the un-Vedic word

from fTC<IPf)4- u4 + 5 because Paiin

does not record its use in uon.Vedic literature.

Tlia Bhiii'KioriUi rightly explains many Vedic

j)'-lrat, as shown abjvo. Tlioro are some cases,

liowe . er, in which it has maintained as I'edic forms

and aphorisms which Bha';toji does not doein as

confined sole'y to the I'edat- Thus tiff ^
([, 1. 19) is applicable to cMumdat only

aceordiug to our author, though Bhattoji makes

it general. Similarly, the word which

oceurs in the Amtrakoii, and which Bhattoji and

Haradatta permit in classical Sanskrit, is said to

bo chhUndaaa in the BhathaviiUi.

The text of Pfinini as presented in the BkhhA-

vrilti agrees with what is found in the Kaiika :

thus (>) some rarltikcu have been given os

Bdjfinf- stttrar, (>>) some sutrat have been

lengthened out, including in them matter mpfilied

by the vdrUita, or theN/ida^, and (its) aone

aiJras have been q>lit up into two. As examplea

of(>) we may mention aAtrat IV, 1. 166 : IV, 1.

167 ; IV, 3. 132 ; IV, 3. 133 ; V, 1. 36 ; VI. 1. 62; VI

1. 100 : VL 3. 6. These are not PJUiini’a, aoeording

to Kaiyata or Haradatta or Kdgesa. The two jfaaa

siUraa ^TUmPinTf
generally ahown aa

independent aitraa of P3nini (VI, 3, 99-100) in

the printed text of the Kdkika and the Stddh&itU-

kaumudy. The editor of the BharhAocitti haa ako

{wanted them aa independent aAtraa. This seems to

be duo to an oversight on the port of the editoia

(and not of the authors of these works). For the

authors of Kaiikd, Bh/lahiv'itti and SiddhantOy

katimudi all mention that >s an SH^/fT

Ifof after which shows that they

regard those two as gi»a aiitraa. (>>) As exam])lea

of Paidni's a&traa lengthened out, we may mention

I

I, 3, 29 ; III, 1. 95 ; HI, 1. 118 ; HI, 1. 126 ; IV, 2.

2; IV, 2. 21; IV, 2 43; IV, 4. 17; V, 4. 5 ; VI, 1.

137 ;
VI, 3. 40; VI, 3. 83; VHI, 1. 74; VIH, 1. 73 (let

word of next sAtra included), (lii) As oxamplea of

single siitrag of P&iiui, which have been broken

up into two, we may mention I, 1. 17-18; I, 4,

58-59:11,1. 11 12; IV, 3. 117-118 : VI, 1.32-3.3.

riis bisection of these sfl raa was recommend-

ed by Patai'ijali and accepted by tlie KAsikA. For

this, at any rate, we cannot blime the heretical

authors of the KaiikA solely. Bhattoji also

accepted this bisection.

VANSMAXI VEDAirT.ATIRTSA.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

NOTES FROM OLD FACTORY RECORDS.

1 4. Dealings with Native Officials.

1 November 1716. ContuUation at Fort Si,

Heorge. The President oequsints the Board that

Yesterdaya Mussoola [ matAla, boat] laden with Salt

Petre for the Dartmouth was by violence of wind

and Currant drove down to Leeward of St. Tboma

[San 'Hiome] and forc’d a Shoar. That Aga Mo-
|

^leen [AghA Muhia’ddln] Phousdar [faujddr, mili-
|

tary governor] of that place seiz’d on the boat and
|

Her loading, and upon sending to demand them in

a civil manner letumd answer that He could not

deliver them up before He receiv’d orders for

£7 from ] the Nabob, which being such a peice of

insolence as esneot be suffer’d exposing our selves

aod the Honble. Oompsoye Estate to frequent
I

insults of the like nature, this morning the Chief
Duhash [dobaehi, interpreter] was order'd with the
Pedda Naique [chief of the police] and two hundred
Peons to go to St. 'Thoma and make a demand
once more of the Salt Petre and the Mussoola in
form. At the same time Lieut. FuUertou with fewty
good soldiCTs were lodg’d in Trevlicane [Triplicane]
ready to assist them in case of a refusal to bring
away the boat, and her Lading by force. The
Board agrees to, and approve of what has been
done in this affair well foreseeing that if we should
set down tamely under such usage from so incon-
siderable a parson as the Phousdar of St. Thoma.
We shall feel the offsets thereof both in our trade
and transactirms with the Country Government.
(Madrat Public ContuUationa, voU 87.)

R. C.,T,
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NOTES ON CURRENCY AND COINAGE AMONG THE BURMESE,

Bt sir RICHARD TEMPLE. Bt.

{Continued from p. 111.)

4.

SPELTER AND TIN.

Closely connected with the lump-lead currency there vas in use, in Pegu p.t any rate, e-

similar currency in the alloys which may usefully be given the generic term of spelter.

They have gone under many names and expressions among the old travellers and writers, ai d

have been used as currency, side by side with tin and lead themselves, in many paits of the

East and Far East. Spelter is properly zinc, but it has often been used loosely to express

alloys to of lead and tin, lead and copper, lead and brass, copper and zinc and so on, almost

precisely in the same way as have its philologiesIh' most interesting, though mongrel

Europeo-Oriental equivalents, tntnag, ganza, and ealin in all their kaleidosccpic foims-

English trade equivalents have been white copper, white lead. Queen ’s-metal and bell-

metal.ti

Oddly enough, the first of all the accounts! have seen, outside the Portuguese accounts'

of the currencifes of these parts, itself full of Portuguese expressions, is the only one that

calls these mixed metals by their proper name of pewter. In the English Tianslation of

the Collection of Voyages ofUhe Dutch East India Company, 1703, we read in the dip,iry' of the

First Voyage, 1595-7, p. 246, of Malacca, “ Achem, " etc., that ‘’Ihe little Bahar contains

also 200 Cates, but each of these Cates contains but 22 Tayels, or 32 ounces a.nd an eighth

part, for the Tayel of the little Bahar weighs an Ounce and an half good weight. They

weigh with that weight Quick-silver, Copper. Tin, Pewter, Lead, Ivory and so on.” At

p. 247 we read, “The Basaruco’s [coins] are the worst Allay, being made of the worst

Pewter,’* In the second voyage, 1598-9, we find again of Bantam :

—
“ As soon as the five Ships

cast Anchor, several Pirogues [prows] came on board, and brought all sorts of Refreshments,

which they exchanged for Household Pewter, and gave for one Spoon as much Victuals e.s

a Man can eat in two days.”t*

It was under the name of Ganza that the lump lead or lump spelter currency of Pegu

was known to travellers. In 1354 Nunes found that in Pegu there was no coined money,

but that pieces of a broken utensil of “a metal like frosylegra ( ’spelter)” were used for

coins, and Uiat this was called gamga (in Portuguese), and writing in the same year Caesar

Frederick calls the metal ganza (in Italian) and says it formed the money of the country.

The English version of this last wTiter, dated about 1567, gives the passage thus :

—“The
current money the.t is in this Citie [i.e., Pegu] and throughout all the kingdom, is called

Ghnsa or Ganza, which is made of copper and lead. It is not the money of the King, but

every man may stamp it that will.” Rg Lcubere (Siam, E. T., p. 14) writing in 1688,

says:—Vincent le Blanc relates that the Peguans have a mixture of Lead and Copper

n That is, pewter. “ BiUon ,” a rather confused term, 1 have avoided, taking the debased amalgams

it is tued to represent to contain always an admixture of silver and gold.

11 Yule, Hobaon-Jobaon, a. vv. Tootnague, Ganza and Calay.

72 Just as the Nicobarese will do at the present day, and, as the same book notes (pp. 107. 109, 115)

that the Malagasy did in the 16th century.

IS This, and similar quotations that will be given later on, accoimts for the mysterious Tenasserim
Medals, mat have hitherto been such a puzzle, and turns them into traders’ tokens.

T« He was “the physician retained by the King of Siam to work in his mines. ” Marginal note to

La Loubfere, loo. cit.
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whicl) be calls sometimes Ganze, and sometimes Oanza, and of Tvhicb he reports that they

make Statues and a small Money, which is not stampt with the King’s Coin, but which every

one has a right to make. In 1726 Valentijn called it “ Peguan Cans (a brass mixed with

lead ),” and in 1727 Alexander Hamilton talks of “ plenty of Ganse or Lead, which passeth

all over the Pegu Dominions for Money.

Lockj-^er, in his exceedingly intelligent book, Trade in India, 1711, uses an expression

which might easily be taken to be a form of ganza. At p. 130 he says ;
—

“ Tin from Pegu,

Jahoie, etc., in Gants, or small pieces of two or three Pounds, bears the best price. There

is another sort in Slabs of 50 to 60- 1 each, but that is of less value :
^6 We sold one with

another for about 9^ Tale per Pecull.” Again at p. 150 he talks about “Tin in Pigs and

Gants.” Tempting as it is to make the connection, I feel sure it must be abandoned, and

that Lockyer’s Gants were the “ bundles of block tin ” referred to by Terrien de la Couperie

at p. xxi, No. 23, of his Catahgm of Chinese Coins : the derivation of the word being quite

separate from that of Ganza. Gants must, I think, be referred to the Malay Gantang

and the Indian Ganda on the faith of the following quotations :

—

GANT.

1554. Also a Candy of Goa, answers to 140 gamtas, equivalent to 15 paraas, 30 medidas

vt 42 medidas to the paraa. A. Nunes, p. 39 (qwted in Yule, Hobson-Jobson, a.v. Ganton).^®

C. 1596. In going to the Market [at Bantam] you find women sitting by the Palissa-

does of the Mesquite or Great Church [Mosque], with Sacks of Pepper, and a Measure called

Gantam, which contains about three pounds’ w'eight. Collection of the Voyages of the Dutch

E. I. Coy., 1703, p. 187.

c. 1596. They bring [to Bantam] from the Islands of Macassar and Sombaia, a sort

of Rice called Brass, and give two hundred Caxas [cash] for the Gantam or Measure, which

is three Pounds weight, Holland Weight. Dutch Voyages, p. 196.

c. 1596. A great de^l of big Salt of which they buy 800 Gantams for 150,000 Caxas,

and sell three Gantams at Bantam for a thousand Caxas. Dvlch Voyages, p. 197.

C. 1596. There is another Measure in Java and in the neighbouring Countries, called

Gantan, which contains about three pounds of Pepper. . . . They have also another

Measure called Gcdeng,^® and measure all sorts of grains with it, it contains about 4 pounds.

Dutch Voyages, p. 247.

15 See Yule, Hdbson-Jobaon.i.v. Ganza. Cf. Pyrard de Laval, Hak. Soo. ed., vol. I, p. 236; voLlI, p. 68,

where the word used is calin or cal(in.

^5 Stevens, Ouide to E. I. Trade, ed. 1775, says, p. 113, exactly the reverse.

n Compare the following quotation from the Ting-yai Shtng-lan, a.T). 1416 in Indo-CMna, 2nd
Ser. ,

vol. I, p. 244

‘

‘ Tin is found in two places in the mountains (of Malacca) and the King has appointed
officers to control the mines. People are sent to wash it and after it has been melted, it is cast into pw.aH

blocks weighing one catti eight taels, or one catti four taels official (Chinese) weight : ten pieces are bound
together with rattan and form a small bundle whilst forty pieces make a large bundle. In all their trading
transactions they use these pieces of tin instead of money.”

78 Yule says (Bobaon-Jobam, a.v. Gantoij) that this word is “mentioned by some old voyager*
as a weight or measure by which pepper was sold izr the Malay Archipelago it is presumably gantang,”
He is right as to its derivation through garUar^g, but, as will be seen in the text, it was used for many
purposes.

'» This is not the same word as ponfom, but is a loose measure for the rice in a double sheaf of straw.
Crawford, Iridian Archipelago, 1820, I, p. 271 ; Raffies, Java, 1814, vol. II, Appx. p. clxvf. ; at p. 336 of
vol. L Raffles writes it yWinsi
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1616. 1 sent to borrow 4 or 5 gantes of oyle of Yasemon Dodo . . . But be retorned

answer that be bad non. wben I know to tbe contrary, be bought a parcel! out of my bandes

the other day. Cocks, toI. 1, p. 6 (quoted in Yule,* Hobaon-Jobmn, s.v. Ganton).

1689. They fetch Bice [in Java], which there they buy for one Sata de Caxa [string of

100 cash] the Gantan They fetch Salt at a 150,000 Cazaes [Cash] the 800

Gantaos ; and at Bantam, three Gantans are worth a thousand Cazaes. Mandelslo, Travels

iitlo the Indies, E. T., p. 117.

1669. That the Shabundar shall deliver to the Cheif of the Factory a Canton &ca.

Tyall weight, which shall be marked with the Kings marke, and with the Compas. marke
and be the standard measure and weight that all People whatsoever shall be obliged to use

in Trade with the English, and that for great Weights the China Pecule [Malay pikiU. show-

ing how the word was pronounced ] shall be used. General Letter to Borneo. Letter Book.

vol. X, p. 53.

1704. Price Courant. Canton, with the Emperour’s Customs, December. 1704 ....
Tin in Pigs and Gants. Lockyer. Trade in India, p. 150.

1711. Tin from Pegu. Jahore, &c. in Gants, or small pieces of two or three pounds,

bears the best price. Lockyer, Trade in India, p. 130.

1739. Gantam being a certain wooden Measure that contauxs about 4^ lb. 5 Ou. Avoir-

dupois. A. Hamilton, East Indies, vol. II, Appz. p. 9.

1775. At Malacca, a Ganton is 6 lb. Amsterdam
; a Laast is 500 Gantons; 10 Gantona

are 1 Measure ; 50 Measures are a Laast of 300*o lbs.; 800 Gantons are a Quoyane or 13/5
Laast. Stevens, Guide to E. I. Trade, p. 87.

1775. 1 Last of Bice is 3,066 2/3 lbs., or 46 Measures ; 1 Measure is 5 Gantons ; 230

Gantons is 1 Last.** Stevens, Guide to E. /. Trade, p. 88.

1776. 25 Gantas of Sooloo are 1 Pecul of Bice pf 100 Catties. Stevens, Guide, p. 125.

1811. Ganta. from the Malay gantang. a measure of rice, salt, and other dry goods,

equal to kulak, Marsden, Malay Dictionary, s.v,

1814. [ In the Sulu Archipelago ] half a cocoanut shell is one panchang
; 8 panchangs

1 gantong equal to 4 catties ; 10 garUongs 1 raga; 2J ragas 1 picul of 133i avoirdupois -

1 cabban (Msmilla measure for paddi) 1 picul. Hunt, in Moor’s Indian Archipelago,

Appz., p. 45.

1820. For dry and liquid measures xuey may naturally have recourse to the shell of

cocoanut and the joint of the bamboo which are constantly at hand. The first called by
the Malays chupa is estimated at two and half pounds avoirdupois. The second is called

by some tribes Kukh and is equal to a gallon, but the most common bamboo measure is

the gantnng. which is twice this amount. Crauford, Indian Archipelago, vol. I, p. 271.

1828. Their dry measure [ at Manila ] is as follows :—8 ehupas 1 gantan
; 26 Gantas,

1 Caban. I could not procure a sight of the standard. A mean measurement of several

new Gantas and Cabans (for they are all clumsUy made, though sold at a Government <^ce)
gave as follows The Caban 4,633 cub. In. Eng. ; the Ganta 186,878 ditto. Bemarks em the

Philippines in Moor’s Indian Archipelago, p. 82.

1880. The weights and measures are nearly the same [in Bali ] as those in Java : the
picul containing 100 catties ; the coyang 30 piculs ; the gantang, however. Is large, contain-
ing about 19 catties. Singapore Chronicle, June. 1830, in Moor’s Indian Arehipdago, p. 94.

a Mispriat for 3,000 lbs.

81 This makes tbe ganton, as a rice measure, over 17 lbs. ; see abc in the text ater on.
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c. 1833. Banjar Maesin in Boroeo I. . . . Last, grain measure— 230 ganton —
3,066 lbs., 10 oz., 10 drs.8* . . . Bantam, Java, Co^ang of rice= 200ganlaiM— 8,681 lbs.**

, . . Malacca, Malay, ganton, measure, 6 lbs., 8 os. . . . GantADg, measure,' =
4 chupaha. Prinsep, Useful Tables, ed. Thomas, pp. 115, llOf.

c. 1833. British India. 4 Kauris make 1 Ganda ; 20 Cfandas make 1 Pan; S Pans

make 1 And. Prinsep, Useful Tables, ed. Thomas, p. 2.

1833. 4 chupahs 1 Gantang, 16 Gantaogs 1 N&lih .... aoooiding io Col. Low
Note to p. 19, Indo-China, 2nd Series, vol. I.

1834. It has been stated that Naning produces annually 300 piculs of tin, 16,000

gantams of padd^
,
and a quantity of coir rope. Newbold in Moor’s Indian Archipelago

p. 248.

1844. Dumree is commonly known as a nominal coin equal to 3| or 3} Dams, or

between 2 r.iid 3 Gondas.^ “ . . . .” Like the Dam, the Ganda ol aeeoant and the

Ganda of praetiee do not coincide . . . The Qunda known to the common pecple is not of

stable amount ;
sometimes four, and sometimes fire, and even six, go to a pueia Durr.ree.

. . Notwithstanding this variable amount, as a Ganda is equivalent to four Cowrees,

to “ count by Gandas ** signifies to eount by foors, or by the quaternary scale, to which the

natives are very partial. Elliot, Glossary, quoted by Thomas, Prinsep’s Us^ul Tables, p. 93.

1852. Gantang, name of a dry raeasui-e, equal to about a gallon. Grawfuxd, Malay

Diet., s.v.

1855. Ganda Ganda,^ Hind.; Gandd, Beng. To count by Gandas is to count by

fours. Wilson, Glossary, s.v.

1869. Ganda.^^ This word is given under Gandal in the Printed Glossary. Beames,

Memoirs of the N. W. P., which is an ed. of Elliot’s Glossary, vol. II, p. 315.

1870. Nalih, a measure of 16 gantangs, is probably the Tamil noli, a oom meaeure

of 8 marcals. Niemann, IBloemlezing Makische gesehriften, p. 58 in Indo-China, 2nd Ser.,

vol. II, p. 178n.

1883. Measures of capacity. 4~Pau, 1 Ghupak: 4 Chnpak, 1 Gantang: 10 Gantang,

1 Para. Singapore Directory, 1883. So also Swettenham, Malay Voeabidary, 1881, vol. I.

Appendix on Currency, etc. and Maxwell, Malay Manual, 1882, p. 141.

1885. The bazdr ser is named as containing so many ganda,^ a ganda oonsiating of

four tola, or sometimes four pice, and being a constant quantity. Grierson, Bihar Peasant

Life, p. 430.

In Treroenheere’s Report of a Visit to the Pakehan River, and of some tin localities in

the Southern Portion of the Tenasserim Provinces, in 1848,^* we find that at Banaung the

collectors of tin ore were “ paid a nominal price of two (Spanish) dollars for 18 visa of (tin)

ore, but as the payment is made by small ingots o! tin, the only earroney In use, the actual

value received by workmen, according to the present selling price of the metal, is Bs. 8 per

100 visa of ore, the same quantity being at Mergni worth Bs. 40.”

The following quotation, important in this connection, shows how Un was procured and

purchased by the old East Indian merchants. Stevens, Guide to East India Trade, ITJ5,

p. 113, says :

—
“ Tin is to be bought at New Qneda, in the Straits of Mal*c«^ by a Bahar,

W nierafore a guafcm is 17 lbs. odd.

8> Ibetefore thia ganim is 43 lbs. odd.

N I have given theae qaotatiims from India, iait 0<Mda,abiind]eof four, ia not neoeaaarily the aane
-word as the Malay gania, a meaaoze or even bundle.

JaJASB., voL XH, iq>. 633-534, and l0io.Okrna, lit Bcriea v6L 1, p. 383.
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equal to 419 lb. Engliab. Ihe advantage is considerable if you pay for it in Dollars. . .

The Country Ships generally meet ours, and will sell their Tin for Rupees, instead of Dollars

But observe to get large Slabs, if possible. K you cannot get all large, you may take every

thing but their Chain-Stuff, like Jack-Chains, ard thio Staff of Birds, etc. ... If you

buy of a Country-Ship, know whether they sell by the Queda or Salengare Bar («=» bahar) :

The first is equal to 419 16., the other not so much.” Now their “ thin Stuff of Birds ” is,

I take it. the tin tokens which are now known to nmnismatists'as and Tonasseiim medals

vide Plate III, Fig. 6, and Supplement Plate HI, figs. 1, 5 and 6 ; and Phayre, IrU. Bum-

Or., vol. Ill, p. 38 and Plates HI and IV.*® Stevens on the same page says :
—

“ If you are

obliged to take the small Staff,” and by this small Stuff ” he no doubt meant lamps used as

eorreney.

As to Siam, we find the factors of Ayuthia writing in 1675 to the East India Company

that “ this King was pleased to give as credit for 40 cattees of silver 300 Bahr of Tinn,

1000 pecull of Sappac wood,” and then that “ TSiis King proffers that if your Honours will

supply him with silver, whereof bee finds a decay, be will repay them in Tinn at a cheaper

rate than he offer[s] to any.”

For the Malay Arehlpelago, Groeneveldt, quoting the authority of the Hai-yu (Chinese),

1537,** says of Malacca :
—“ In trading they use tin as their eorren^ : three caties of this

metal are about equal to one mace of silver.”

That this referred to a lump cunency is shown by a paper on the Dutch in Perak

(Journal of the Straits Branch, R. A. S., vol. 10.) In which Sir W. Maxwell says,

p. 268, “ The old Perak eorreney—lamps of tin, weighing hai each, called bidor, have

altogether disappeared” : a statement which throws light on expressions quoted by him

(pp, 246-247) from certain old Dateh treaties as w ell r-s on the Chinese record above quoted

Thus :

—

1650. Contract with the Chiefs of Perak Dependent on Acheen stipulating that the

exclusive Tin Trade granted to the [ Dutch East India ] Company by the Batoo of Acheen

will likewise embrace the state of Perak. . . The Company to pay the same duty as nt

Acheen for the Tin it shall export and the value of the Tin Coinage to remain as it is at

present, namely, 1 Bldore for J Spanish Dollar and 1 bahr of 2 peculs for 125 bidore or 31 i

Spanish Dollars.**

1655. Treaty of peace between the Company and Sultana Todine, Raja Muda Forca

and the Chief of Perak, tributary to the Crown of Acheen.—The Chiefs of Perak will pay to

the Company a sum of 50,000 reals, pr.rtly In lln (100 bahrs) within a few days.

1660. Treaty of peace between the Company and the Ratoo of Acheen.—^The remain-

der of the Company’s claim amounting to 44,000 reals will be settled by diminishmg the

pifee of Tin from 31 ^ to 30 reals pel bar until the debt shall be extinguished.

For the same period we have the evidence of Pyrard de Laval, collected about 1608,

as to Malacca (Hak. Soc. ed., vol. H, p. 176), who says that, like gold and silver, the people

cut “ ealin,” ».e. tin, “ into pieces to make purchases of goods.”

* Sabseqoetit enquiries have since shown that hy “ thin stnfi of hints” wwsmeent the tin ” cock”

ingots used in the Malay Peninsula as currency. These ingots are called namtar or models of animals

—

elephant, cock, tortoise, etc. See The OhaoUte Tin Currency and Money of the Federated Medan Statu,

ante, voL XIU, pp. 87, 98-94.

*r Anderson, Siam, p. 123.

** Jndo-Ohina, Sid Series voL I, p. 848-

** This explains an enigmatical statement in Stevens, Guide to B. I, Trade, p. 87 “ 1 Bahar is

3 Fecul (at Malacca the Pecul emtains 100 Catty) or 375 lb. or 125 Bid.” Here '* Bid” is clearly " bidor.”
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For a century later we ha\e the evidence of Stevens’ Guide to East India Trade, 1775,

p. 128f. :
—

“ Tocopa. Tin is the only produce of this Port ; about lOO Bahars of which may
be had, if there has not been any Ship at the Port for some Time before. The only Coin

ot this Place Is Tin, which is distinguished as follows ;

—

3 Pingas are one Pvta, 4 Putaa are

1 Vise, 10 Viss are 1 Capin, 8 Capina are 1 Bahar equal to 6 Factory Maunds 15 seers

Bengal. You must be very careful not to sell upon Trust here, and must always go on

Shore armed.”

Maxwell refers to all this at p. 142 of his Malay Manual, 1882, where he says :
—

** In

Perak lumps ol tin were formerly eurrent as eoin in addition then, Dutch and Spanish

silver coins were also employed. The following are some of the old medes of reckoning :

—

Tin coinage : 2 boya are 1 tampang (value the 10th part of a dollar) : 5 boya are 1 bidor (value

the 4th part of a dollar). The weight of the tampang in Perak was one kati. It was a small

cubical lump of tin with a pattern stamped on it. The bidor weighed 21 kati or the 40th

part of a pikul.”

As already noted, lead, spelter and tin have been mixed up by travellers, who have used

the same expressions representing vernacular words to express all three. The following

passages, quoted under the heads of Tutnag, Calln and Gansa will both give the ordinary

equivalents used and show the extent to which the terms and the metals they represent

have been mixed up.

TUTNAG.

1605. 4500 Pikals of Tintenaga [ misprint for tvlenaga ] or Spelter. Valentijn, vol. V,

p. 329 (quoted in Yule, Hobson-Jobaon, s.v. Tootnague),

1644. That which they export (from Cochin to Orissa) is pepper, although it is prohi-

bited, and all the drugs of the South, with Callajm, Tutanaga, wares of China and Portugal;

jewelled ornaments; but much less nowadays, for the reasons alreaely stated

Bocarro, MS. f, 316 (quoted in Yule, Hobson-Jobaon, s.v. Tootnague).

1668. The product of the Country thereabouts besides Bice and other eatables is

Tutaneg, a sort of Tin ; I think coarser than ours. .. . For this Tutaneg or Tin is a valuable

Commodity in the Bay of Bengal and here (Binding) purchased reasonably by giving other

Commodities in exchange : neither is the Commodity peculiarly found hereabouts, but

further Northerly also on the Coast ; and particularly in the Kingdom of Queda there is.

much of it. Dampier, Voyages. Vol. II, p. 171 (quoted in Maxwell, Lvich in Perak, p. 265f).

1876. From thence with Dollars to China for Sugar, Tea, Porcelane, Laccaied Ware
Quicksilver, Tntbinag, and Copper . . . Fryer, p. £6 (quoted in Yule, Hobson-Jdbscn,

$.v. Tootnague).

1679. Letter from Dacca reporting . . . that Dacca is not a good market for

Gold, Copper, Lead, Tin or Tntenague. Fort St. George Consultations, Oct. 31, in Notes and
Extracts (quoted in Yule, Hobson-Jefoson, a.v. Tootnague).

1683. Wednesday the 7 (February). Att a Consultation Extraordinary. Ordered

that a sloop be sent to Conimero with Europe Goods Fut. I.ead Ttttenagtie and Cloth

Fridav 9 (Mardr). Att a Consultation Extraordinary Afternoon . . . The particular

and prises are as followeth Vizt. . . . Tntenague psi 2031 J att P. 31 J per Cattee.

Pringle, Madras Consultations, 1st Series, vol. IT, pp. 14, 24.

N See Obtclste Malay Tin Currency, ante, vol. XLII, pp. 88
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1684. Munday 3 (February). Att a Consultation. . . Goods to pay Godown
Bent . . . One fanam per Candee for all dead goods, as Copper, Tjuin, Tutanagg, etc.

Pringle, Madras Consultations, 1st Series, vol. Ill, p. 22.

1688. And ’tis this White Tin which they (Siameses) call Toutinague. La Ijoub^re,

Siam, Eng. Trans., p. 14.

1689. (Tea) is so delicate and tender that it is injur'd by the very Breath of only the

Common ambient Air. For preventmg which it is inclos’d in Pots of Totaneg, or in strong

large Tubs of Wood, and in them is safely sent abroad. Ovington, Voyage, 1696, p. 309.

1703. “ Told me that the Springs in China had pernicious Qualities because the

subterraneous Grounds were stored with Minerals, such as Copper, Quick-silver, Allom,

Toothenagne, etc. A. Hamilton, East Indies, vol. II, p. 223.

1704. I received what goods they w’ere pleased to bring me, but I found wanting 80

Chests of Japan Copper, and some Toothenagne that I had weighed off at Canton, and put

the Stocks Mark on them . . . Among which was my 80 Chests of Copper, and 200 Peculs

of Toothenagne, with my own Mark on them. A. Hamilton, East Indies, vol, II, p. 233f.

1711. Tutanague is a kind of course Tin in oblong Pieces five or sis to a Pecull. I

never knew but one sort and that generally betwixt 3i and 4 Tale a Pecull. Queddah and
Jahore on the Coast of Mallacca afford plenty of it . . Having mentioned Quedah and
Jahore to afford plenty of Tntenagne, I would not be understood as if it was the proper

Produce of these Countrj’s, only that large Quantitys may be Bought there imported by the

Chinese, who make Returns in Ivory, Wax, Tin, etc. Lockyer, Trade in India, pp. 129, 246.

1750. A sort of Cash made of Toothenagne is the only currency of the Country. Some
Account of Cochin China, by Mr. Robert Kirsop, in Dalrymple, I, 245 (quoted in Yule,

Hobson-Jobson, s.v. Tootnague).

1774. Price Current of Goods at Bombay November 10th 1774 , . . China Goods
Tin, per Sur (att) Md. of 40 Srs. Rs. 10 : Tntanag, per Sur (att) Md of 4C Srs. Rs. 5 . . ,

Tin is the Product of most of the Malay Countries, and is used also in China, to mix with

their Tntanag . . . Tntanag Is a metal like Tin, but much better and softer. Stevena,

Cuide to East India Trade, pp. 109, 118.

1780. You find the Port of Quedah : there is a trade for calin Or tontenagne. Dunn,
Directory, p. 338.

1782. Je suis surpris que les Nations europ^ennes qui vont en Chine, n’aient point

entrepris d’y porter de I’^ain, puisque le calin s’y vend tr^s-bien
;
peutetre aussi que le

prdjugd a fait ndgliger cette branche de commerce
; car on a toujours cru que le calin 6toit

un metal different de I’^tain. On a cru aussi qu'il ^toit la tontenagne des Chinois
; mais ce

dernier m4tal n’est pas naturel, et est form6 par nn mdlange de eann et de cnivre. Sonnerat

Voyage, vol. 11, p. lOln.

1797. Tu-te-nag »• is, properly speaking, zinc, extracted from a rich ore or calamine ;

the ore is powdered and mixed with charcoal dust, and placed in earthen jars over a slow

fire, by means of which the metal rises in form of vapour, in a common distilling apparatus

and afterwards is condensed in water. Staunton’s Actount of Lord Macartney’s Embassy
(4to ed.), vol. II, p. 640 (quoted in Yule, Hobson-Jobson, s.v. Tootnague).

^ Se© also pp. 71,111, 150,229,245,263. It ia aometimes mi^rinted in thia book tutanague.
'Compare Ixjckyer’a statement, p. 123, “Ctopper in Bars like Sticks of Sealing Wax.”

K Although I cannot trace the passage above given in my copy of Staunton’s Embassy, I must
endorse Sir H. Yule’s remarks, loe. eit., that tutanague is not a word of Chinese origin.
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C. 1804. The white copper (tatenague) has been tenderd to us at sixteen tahih per

pikul, hut has not been accepted, the prices being too high. Raffles, Java, 2nd ed., vol. II,

App. p. xxiv.

1813. The only currency of the countrj’ (Cochin-China) is a sort of cash, called sap^ica,

composed chiefly of tutenague. Milbum, Oriental Commerce, pp. 444-5 of ed. 1825 (quoted

in Yule, Hobson-Jobson, s.v. Sape'’a).

1854. Tutinagamu —Tutenague, pewter. Btov.!), Diet, of Mixed Telugv, s.v.

1886. Tootnague. Port, tutenaga. This word appears to have two different appli-

cations ; (a) a Chinese alloy of copper, zinc, and nickel, sometimes called “ white copper”

(i.e., peh-tung of the Chinese)
;
(b) it is used in Indian trade in the same loose way that spel-

ter is used, for either zinc and pewter (peh-yuen, or “ white lead ” of the Chinese). Ihe base

of the word is no doubt the Pers. tdtia,^^ an oxide of zinc. Yule, Hobson-Jobson, s.v.

1888. This coin (bousuruque, basaruco, budgrook) was minted all through the Portu-

guese time, generally of copper, sometimes of tin and tutenay [ ? misprint for tutanag ]. Gray,

footnote to PjTard de Laval, Hak. Soc. ed., vol. 11, p. 68.

1893. Tootnaug (n^ga, San
;

tuttinftga, Mahr.;9‘ fast, Hind.; jas, Dec.; tambdgapnUih,

Malay
;
sattu. Can.; tuttinagamu, Tel.; ndgam, Mai.; tuttindgam, Tam.). Title from Tamul.

Seal, from naga, San., mountain. Mahr. from tutt'ha, San., blue vitriol-fnago, San., lead.

Malay from tamb&ga, Malay, copper-rputiA, Malay, lead. Tel. from tutt'ha, San. blue vitriol-p

ndga, San., lead. Mai. from Sanscrit. Tam. from tutt'ha, San., blue vitriol-ptidgro, San., lead,

from its bluish -grey colour. San. also meaning bright. Zinc. Zincum of chcn.ists.

Bluish-white metal which slowly tarnishes in the air . . . malleable, and when rui'bed

with the fingers emits a peculiar smell. Zinc, oxidised with the ore, is called caiamine

[madeil toottam) ;
its constituent parts are varying proportions of oxide of zinc and carbonic

acid (kary poolipp). Zinc has been discovered in the Southern districts combined with

sulphur (gandhac) and iron (auhan), forming what is called blende
; the greater part, how-

ever, is brought from Cochin-China, or China, where both calamine and blenoe are cranmon.

It is from the last, or the sulphuret, that this metal is usually obtained for commerce and it

is then called spelter. Madras Manual of Administration, vol. Ill, p. 914.9®

CALIN.

c. 920. Kalah is the focus of the trade in aloes-wocJi, in camphor, in sandal-wood, in

ivory, in the lead which is called al-Kala’i. Relation des Voyages, vol. I, p. 94 (quoted in

Yule, Hobson-Jehson, s.v., Calay).

1154. Thence to the Isles of Lankialius is reckoned tw o days, and from the latter

to the Island of Kalah five . . . There is in this last island an abundant mine of tin

(al-Kala’i). The metal is very’ pure and brilliant. Edrisi by Jaubert, vol. I, p. 80 (quoted

in Yule, op. cit., loc.,cit.).

•» This has enabled me to light on a delightful Anglo-Indianism— 1862. Tutiya, tutty. TvtiyAi
akhar, shell whwioe they make tutty, and so on. Johnson’s Pert. Diet., e. v. But Steingses, 1884
Ar. Diet., says that tiUtyd is zinc. However, I think modem compound derivatives of Skr. tuttha

blue vitriol, and naga Skr., tin or lead, are more likely to be the real source of the word. See also Yule
Mareo Polo, vol. I, p. 188f.

»* • Not in Moleeworth’s Marathi Diet.

w By far the dnest work of reference on the general Indian subjects
; at the same time the most

pervCTse and irritating, for it has deliberately adopted a spelling of its own for Oriental words; irregular
and unique. Were it not for the Index at the end, which is very good, it would be unusable.
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1421. He gave Sultan Shah eight balish of silver, thirty dresses of royal mr-gnificence,

a mule, twenty-four pieces of kalall. Emh<issy of Shah Rukh to Chitut, in Yule, Cathay,

vol. I, p. ccviii. Y'ule’s note on this is ;

—

** Tin ? Quatre-mere does not translate it.

Astly has ‘ under petticoats ’
!

”

1552. Tin, which the people of the country call Calem. Castenheda, vol. Ill, p. 213.

It is mentioned as a staple of Malacca at p. 186 of vol. II (Y'ule, Hobson- Jobson,

s.v. Calay).

1606. That all the chalices that were neither of gold, nor silver, nor of tin, uor of

ealaim, should be broken up and destroyed. Gouvea, Synodo, i. 29b (quoted in Y\iie, op. cit.,

loc. cit.).

1608. Another metal called Calin, which is white like tin, but harder, purer, and finer,

and much used in the Indies. ... In these galiots they have a number of drinking

vessels like glass water-bottles, but made of eally, a white metal like tin, but much harder.

. . . ( Malacca
)
plenty of the metal called ealin, which is much esteemed all over the

Indies, and even in Persia and elsewhere. It is as hard as silver and as white as tin, and it

gets whiter with use. Pyrard de Laval, Hak. Soc. ed., vol. I, pp. 235, 441 ; vol. II, p. 176

(quoted in Yule, op. cit., loc. cit.).

1608. Some of this money (at Goa) i.« of iron, the rest of eallin, a metal of China.

P\Tard de Laval, Hak. Soc. ed., vol. TI, p. 68.

1610. They carry ito Hormuz) clove cinnamon, pepper, cardamom, ginger, mace,

nutmeg, sugar, calayn, or tin. Rehcon(.‘i dp P. Tereira. p. 382 (quoted in Yule. Hobson-

JrbsoA, s V Calay)

1613. And he also reconnoitred all the sites of mines of gold, silver, mercury', tin or

calem, and iron and other metals. Godinho de Eredia, f. 58 (quoted in Yule, Hobson-Jobson,

s.p Calay),

1644. All the drugs of the South, with Callaym. Tutunaga, wares of China and Portugal.

Bocarro, MS. f. 316 (quoted in Yule. op. cit, lor. cit.).

1646. II y a (i.c., in .Siam)plusieurs minieres de ealaim quiest vn, metal metoycn. entre

dc ploiiib et I’estain. Cardim, Rd. de la Prop, de Japan, p. 163 (quoted in Yule op. cit.,

loc. cit.).

16^. This Tin or Calin (of Siam), as the Poiduguese report, is sold through all India.

. The Calin or Tin. All the Calin is his (the King’s), and he sells it as u cll to Strangers

as to his own Subjtcts, excepting that which is dug out of the Mines of Jonsalara [ Junk-

ceylon ] on the Golph of Bengal. La Ix)abeie, Eng. Trans., pp. 14, 94.

1726. The goo<ls exported hither (from Pegu) are . . . Kalin (a metal coming very

near silver). V'alentijn, vol. V, p. 128 (quoted in Yule, Hobson-Jubson, s.r. Calay).

1770. They send only one Vessel (nh., the Dutch to Siam) which transports .Javanese

horses, and is freighted with sugar, spice and linen : for which they reeehc in return calin,

at 70 livres 100 weight. Raynal. Eng. Trans. 1777, vol. I, p. 208 (quoted in Yule, op. cit.,

loc. cit.).

1780. You find the port of Quedah ; there is a trade for calin or tutenague. Dunn,

Directory, p. 388.

1782. On y (Pegu) trouve des mines d’or, d’argent, de cuivre et de calin, mais on ne

les exploits pas . . . (Milacca) on trouve de calin a la superficie de la t^rre, esproe

d’etain que Ton porte en Chine . . . M. Daubenton a analyse quelques morceaux de
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cette mine que je lui avois remis a mon arriv^
; il 4 trouve que le calin etoit de ordi-

naire. Sonnerat, Voyage, vol. II, pp. 53, 101 and note.

1835. The discovery of tin in the Peninsula cannot be traced, but it is assuredly of

an jient date. Part of Perak is said to be the Temala, or land of tin of Rolemy, ani
(a name signifjdng tin in Malay),®* to be the Malaion Colon of the same author and the

Malaya Colam of the Hindus. Newbold, Sept. 1835, in Hoot’s Indian Archipelago,

Appx. p. 83.

1887. (Calin). This was in fact Malayan tin. The word is originally Malay (kalang)*^

it appears in Arabic kala’i, and in the Portuguese writers as ealaim **. . . the form unllfi

•seems to have been adopted by French writers from Pyrard, Pyrard de Laval, Hak. Socy.

ed., Gray, vol. I, p. 225, notes.

1893. Calye. Kala’i, Ar., from Kala, Ar., {i.e., ?Qneda)®® where produced. Bn,
Mad. Man. Adm., vol. Ill; p. 120.

GAMZA.
1554. In this Kingdom of Pegu there is no coined money, and what they use commonly

consists of dishes, pans and other vessels of service, made of a metal like /rcwfcyro (1 spelter)

broken in pieces
;
and this is called gamqa. Nunes, p. 38 (quoted in Yule, Bobson-Jobson,

i.r, Ganza).

1554. Vn altra status cosi fatta di Ganza ; che e vn metallo di che fanno le lor monete
fatte di rame e di plombo mescolati insieme. Cesari Federici, in Ramusio, vol. Ill, p. 394
(quoted in Yule, op. cit., loc. cil.).

9« This is not, I believe, the case.

97 Crawfurd’a Malay Diet, has no such word : the false derivation is no doubt due to the quotation
.ibove given under date 183.5.

99 This is an abstract of Yule’s remarks (Hobson-Jobton, s.v. Calay).

99 Yule, Hobson-Jobson, s.v. Calay, suggests the port known as Kalah to the Arab geographere
as the origin of kola' i, and notes that kwala in Malay {Icivala and kuwala in Crawfurd’s Malay Diet.), “ the
mouth or estuary of a river ” in Malacca, is meant by Kalah. As to this Lockyer, writing of Achin, says.
Trade in India, p. 36 “ On the arrival of a Ship the Shabunder must be applied to for Liberty to trade!
At the great Quala or River’s Mouth, those that go first a Shore are examined by the Cards.” In Moor’s
Indian Archipelago, Appx. p. 56, we read of Sulo :

—“ Extensive forests of the finest teak, about one mile
up from the qualla, of a very large river.” In an early XVIth century map, tom out of some book in
Latin by some by-gone collector, and entitled India extra Oangem, quae Europeig propinquior est ; Cap CX
being obviously based on the “ Ptolemies ” of the period, I find alongside Pego and Tanasari a city Queda’
and further South in Malacha another city Queda beside Taoola, where, by the way, Tacola should not be'
To carry on the evidence from the maps in my possession, the following show “ Queda et Vieu Queda ” •

Carte des Indes et de la Chine, 1705, by Guillaume de l isle ; re-issue in colours by Covens and Mortier
c. 1740; re-issue by Dezauche, 1781, L’Inde de la le Oange [sic], by Vander Ab, e. 1720, founded apparent!
ly on de 1’ Isle, does the same. Le Boyaume de Siam by Ottens, c. 1710, shows “ Roy. de Queda, Queda
et Petite Queda.” Regni <£Aracan, etc. by Antonio Zatto, Venezia, 1785, shows “ Queda 4 N. Queda

’*

All this goes to confirm the opinion that the earliest navigators knew of more rhAr, one place by the
of Queda. In the Times Atlas, I find. Sheet 82, Old Kedah and Kwala, ai^d on the coast of the Malay
Peninsula no less than nine entrances to rivets with the prefix Kwala, and three wi the coast of Sumatra.
Besides these there are, inland on the Peninsula, as many as six towns and villages shown with the aaiy.!
prefix.

Lastly, in Indo-China, 2nd Series, vol. I, 1887, Dr Rost inserts a map at p. 262 showing “ Kora or
Kala,' ’ based on his identification of the Chinese Kora of a.d. 650-656, with Kala, p. 241ff., and in a note
*0 p. 243 he says ” Professor van der Lith, in his dissertation on Kalah has clearly established what
Walckenaer and Yule had conjectured, viz., that Kalah is identical with (Kedah, Queddah). See
Yule, Cathay, vol. I, p. cxcL

' ^

For the identification of Takola, see ./KAN., 1897, p. 571. in Gerini’s ingenious paper on the Karfv
Geography of Jndo China. ^
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e. 1567. The current money that is in this Citie (Pegu), and thvo’*ghout all this King-

dom, is called Gansa or Ganza, which is made of copper and lead. It is not the money of

the King, but every man may stampe that will, because it hath his just partition and value
;

but they make many of them false by putting overmuch lead in them and those w ill not

pass, neither will they take any of them. With this money Ganza you may buy gold and

silver, rubies, muske, and other things. For there is no other monej current among them.

And gold and silver and other merchandise p.re at one time dearer than another as all other

things are. (laesar Frederick, in Purcltas his Pilgrimes, vol. Ill, pp. 1717-18.

1568. This Ganza goeth by weight of Tlyze (viss) . . . and commonly- a Byza

(viss) of Ganza is worth (after o>ir accompt) halfe a ducat. Cae-ar Frederick, in Hakhn*t,

vol. II, p. 367 (cpioted in Yule, Uobson-Jd)son, s.v. Viss).

1711. Tin from Pegu, Jahoie, etc., in Ganls . Tin in Pigs r.!id Gants.

Lockyer, Trade in India, pp. 130, loO.

1726. Rough Peguan Gans (a brass mist with leau). Valentijn, Chor., p. 34 (quoted

in Yule, Hobson-Jobson, s.r. Ganza).

1852. Gangsa, bronze, bell-metal . . . gongsa, bronze, bell-metal. Crawford,

Malay Diet. s.v.

1855. The old travellers of the Sixteenth Century talk often of Gansa, as a mixture of

copper and lead, apparently 'itiim]»ed, ^xhich was the current money of Pegti in that age.

Yule, .4ra, p. 2.59.

1886. Ganza . . . the word is evidently skr. kansa. " bell incte.l,
" whence Malay

gansa (the same), which le.'t is probably the w ord which travellers i>icked up. Yule Hobson-

Jobson, s.v.

1893. Gangsa, «€'’ cunts. Cunts. Kamsya, San.; pnehras. Hind. ;.nd Dec.: gangsa

Malay
; kanchu, Can.; kanchi, Tooloo . kantsu. Teh; otu Mil ; title from Teloogoo (cunsam)

. . . Mixture of several nu'tals, strictly a metallic alloy of <‘opper. I r.'.sS, tin, lead, raid

iron . . . Mixed metal. Queen's metal ; any amalgAin of zinc {loi'tming) and copper

tjnumram). Mad. Man. Adin., vol. Ilf, p. 2.54.

{To be Continued.)

EPISODES OF PIRACY IN THE EASTERN SEAS, 1519 to 1851.

By S). CHARLES HILL.

Introductory Note by the Editor.

[Mr. Hill, xvho has been engagcil for som-' years past in an e.xhaustive enquiry into the

History' of Piracy, ancient and modern, has been good enough to send to this Journal an

account of some thirty episodes of piracy in the Eastern Seas. iNIr. Hill has further been so

kind as to promise a full history of Eastern Piracy later on.—R. C. T. ]

INTRODOCTION.

Piracy is illegal violence committed at .sea or in auv .sUeh place (ports, harbours or the

nijuths of rivers) as in a modem, civilized State would ba considered to be under Admiralty

Jurisdiction. Tne uxs of the rvord ill'.jil however is c x.ifudng, for it implies the existence of

Law, and there is not, nor ever has been, any u.iiversally accepted Law of the Sea. In trials

for Piracy therefore it has been assumed that the accused are subject to the law^, of their

'6® I have included this quotation in the libt, betaiLse of the Italian form of the word we are discuss-

ing, and because of the forms to be found in the quotations under date 1893. But, as I have shown m
*he text, this form gant used by Lockyer has no connection whatever with the various forms of ganza.
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ovTi State or of those of their victims, and, by a kind of legal fiction, their acts have been

held to have been committed within such juriEcliction. That it is a legal fiction is, I think,

proved by the fact that in many cases States, on the capture of foreign pirates, have request-

ed the consent of the States to which they belonged to their punishment But there is a

whole class of actions held to be piratical which comes under a different c^tegorv, viz..

instances of violence committed undertbesanction of the States to which the pirates belonged:

such States as the ancient Ill^-riaius, the Barbary States, the petty States of the Malabar ('oast

in India and of the ^Malayan or Indian Archipelago, all of which looked upon Piracy as a
national or tribal custom and an honourable means of livelihood Such also, one must

confess, are numerous acts of violence committeol under the sanction of religion, e n., the

Crusades, the continual warfare between Muhammadans and Christians intheMediterraneati,

the Portu'iue^e attacks on Indian and Arab tradeis, and the attacks on ship.s belonging to

any Muhammadan oi Pagan nation b> the early Eurojtean Adventurers in the Eastern Seas,

all sanctioned by the laws of the States to which the pirates belonged, though they loudly

proclaimed sinnlat acts to be ]>iratical when their owm sidijects were the victims Lastly,

and feu the same reason, certain acts of inhumanity, such a.s the cruel treatment bestowed

upon F*rote>tant seamen be projicrly commissioned officers of the Spaniards, are considered

pira! icai. for it i- lic’d and rightly, that no commission can cover aetions which shock all our

). i.nas ot humanity In these two categories, it is not the illegality of the action hut the

luluimaii i.atuie of it vhidi makes it piratical, and under them, I think, would come the

(.Iciman submarine vaitarc ar.d the bombaidment of undefended eoast towns bv German

warships.

Instances of piiacc under all these categorie.s will be found in the record of Piracy in

the Eastern ."^eas. It remains to point out that Piracy was indigenous to the whole coast

of Arabia. Western India, the Bay of Bengal, the Malayan or Indian Archipelago and the

Chinese and .Japanese tSeas, but though, according to the Koran, there was a piratical king

in Oman as early as the time of Moses, i.e.. about, 1550 B.c., it is not until some three

thousand year.s later that we can get anything like derailed accounts of particular instances

of piracy.

In the fullowii'.g iiage- 1 projiose to present to the reader a number of extracts, princi-

pal iy descriptions of sea -tights, taken either from old books compiled, if not ptiblislicd .soon

after the events described, or from contemporary newspapers or from letters and deposi-

tions of e}! witnesses. From these he will he able to gather a correct view of the ways and
manners of the piiates in the Eastent Seas, whether they were natives of Asiatic countries

or adventurers from Europe or America.

I have found only two instances of the use of the B]acl- Flag in this part of the world
viz., by the pirate Seager (or England) in 1720 and by a Malay piuAw (prow) in 1820 The
flag used by the pirates was usually the Red or Bloody Flag. This was the flair long recog
nised by all European seamen as signifying ‘ No Quarter ’ and ' No Surrender ’ I have
met with no instances of prisoners being made to walk the plank. This particular form of
cruelty was apparently limited to European and American pirates.

I.

AN INDIAN PIRATE KILLED BY THE PORTUGUESE NEAR CEUTA, 1519

The first of these extracts describes a fight which took place, not in the Eastern Seas
but in the Straits of Gibraltar, and is included as showing that natives of India were not
wholly destitute of enterprise at a time when the Portuguese were introducing Earopean
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Adventurers to the rich plunder offered by Eastern Trade. The fight was a fairly equal one,

though the pirates were the more strongly manned. This will be found to be the case in

almost all cases of fights with pirates, because it was necessary for them to make up by

superiority of numbers what they lacked in discipline, seamanship and gunnery.

“ This year [t.e., 1519] there was performed an exploit near Ceuta, inconsiderable with

regard to the number of men, but great and illustrious because of the intrepidity with which

it was executed. There were two pirates, inhabitants of India and brothers, who with a

couple of large ships had for four years greatly infested the streights of Gibraltar and the

neighbouring coasts of Africa. Gomez Sylvio Vasconcelo was at this time Governor of

Ceuta. One of the pirates lay in ambush amongst the opposite islands, whilst the other

kept out at sea, and gave notice to his brother, when lucre was occasion for his assistance.

V'asconcelo, ha\'ing received intelligence of this, immediately fitted out two small brigan-

tines. One he gave to Andrew Vasconcelo and the other to Michael Sylvio, his two sons.

Ceuta shinds on a narrow ritlge of land which nins out into the sea, so that the city has two
harbours, one on the eastern and the other on the western side. Tlie brigantines being fitted

out in the western haven, the Governor ordered his sons to doable the point and try to sur-

prize the enemy. Michael, the youngest, according to his iastructions, was the first to make
the attajk. Both were fired -with the utmost zeal to execute their father s orders, yet both

deviated fi))ni his council. Tne younger sailed on in the utmost hurry and did not choose
to wait till his brother came up

;
the elder, on the other hand, was far from making that

expedition whicli the occasion required. Michael in the most midauntcd manner set upon
the etiom>-. Tliey, being more numerous, their ship large, their commanders of no less

exijerionce than b.ddno.ss, and all their men well skilled in sea-affairs, looked with contempt
on the brigantine. There ensued a desperate engagement, but our people being at last

filled with the ut.nost consternation, hid tnemselve.s iuthe hold. The Governor at thistime
rode along the coast with a party of horse to observe the fight, and when he saw Michael in

such distress he called aloud and maue signals to his other son to make all haste to the assis-

tance of his brother. But before Andrew could come up, Michael had driven the enemy
from hi.- vcs<c! and disengaged her from the pirate. Having roused hi, men from their

lurking holes, he reproached them for their cowardice, and at length in.spired them with

courage. He then m.ulc another attack on the euem3', and, the two ships having grappled

each other, the light wa,s renewed v.ith redoubled furj*. The pilot i of the brigantine was
killed, and h is son, together with another relation, .suffered also f lie same fate. Pedro Vieira *

was likcw.j. de-jterately wounderl Four of the enemy Jumpcil upon the forecastle of the
Portuguese vessel. Michael, however, catching hold of a spear, threw it amongst them with
great force. Luckily it struck one of the pirate brothers in the throat and killed him
instantly. The other three still remained, but Michael, taking up another spear, attacked and
drove them overboard, and again disentangled himself from the enemy’s ship. Then
running towards thestem to consult the pilot what was propertobe done, he found him and
several others dead, and when he looked about for Vieira, a most horrible spectacle presented
itself to his eyes. This unhappy man was lying in the utmost agony with his entrails hanging
out of his belly. As he was a man of age and experience, Michael asked his advice in the
present juncture. ‘ Go,’ answered Vieira, ‘ drive those cowards from their holes who have

1 At this ti^ ships carried Mots into strange seas, either as having been there before, or as
advisers to the Conunemder. “ oapers

2 Probably the Master or Blichael's Lieutenant.
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again hid themselves, and. since you are left alone, ply \ oiir oars < u ith the utnio-t vigour,

and make ofi from impending destruction.’ He accordingly again biouglit foith those

shameful poltroons from their retreats. But the pirates, seeing several of our people killed

some disp.bled with wounds, and others behavin.g in such a dastardly tnanner, reitewed th'

attack on the brigaji.tine. Meanwhile Andrew Vasconcelo appeared. Ihe .sight of hir.

greatly discouraged the enemy, uho being likewise tired of fightin.g and c1i.shearten.ed u itl

the loss of their commander, sheared off. Michael Sylvio itow consulted Vieira, whether he

shoidd pursue the enemy. I'ieira jmIs iscd him to make towards the laud, and by this means

to endeavour to drive the pirates on the shelves.* He accordingly follow ed his r.dvice. 1 he

enemy, being not a little frightened, with all their sails and oars mr.de tow aid- the opposite

shore. Many of them jumped overboard, the greate.st part ofwhom were drow n.ed. Eight

swam ashore and were novle pri.soners by the Governor of Ceuta. Thus, before Andrew

Vasconcelo came up, his brother had finished the whole affair. This youth is certainly

worthy of the hiizhest encomiuins, nor do I know which to prai.se most, his lu-jivcry, which

was so great that he alone, or w ith the assistance of a few, and these weakened w ith wounds,

did so nobly w ithstand such fierce and desirerate enemies, or his mode.sty which wnidd allow

him to do nothing without consulting tho.se whom he thought stiperior to himself in age and

experience.’’

[ .Jerome Osorio.

II.

Hislory oj the Portuguese. 11. 2fK).]

\XT0XI0 DE FARIA, BY 8SL\-F()RTL^E A KIXG, BEGGAR, LORI),

HOLY HOLY THEEFE. circa. 1541.

The Portuguese came to India not merely to trade but to introduce the ('luistian reli-

gion in pagan, countries which had been given to them by the Pope. However jiiratical

their action.s may luAc been, they could ahvay.s throw over them the cloa.k of leligion. On

the coasts of Africa and Asia they found, not merely the indigenous jiagan but also the

Arab trader w ith his Muhannnadan converts. X’onc of the.se wished for either the Portu-

guese tra.de or tlie I’ortugucse religion. Wren they were strong enough th.ey resisted hy

force ;
when too w cak by treachery. The Portuguese retaliated with cruel re pi is.'' Is and the

Portuguc.so tiadurs took the infliction of these reprisals into their own hare's. Thus, whei

de Faria foiin.d himself ruined by a Gujarati Muhammadan named hy the Portuguese Coja

\cem, i.c., Khw aja Hasan, he armed a vessel and set out in quest of bi.s enemy, plun.dering

i-.ll infidels on the way. ’1 he extracts which I have taken from Purchas, tells how he fought

r.ird killed him. His success and the booty he acepiired inflamed his avarice and that of his

companions, and finally cemscel him to make a r?.id upon the tombs of the Chinese Emperors,

an act of impiety whi' h was punished by his ship sinking with all hands in .stoiiu. It will

he noticed that both he and CojaAccm considered themselves as fighting unlei tJie iirotec-

tion of the Hcily. It may abo be supposed that the pots of powder with which de Faria

provided liiiiiself for the fight were probably the stink-pots—a kind of combination of

hand-grenade and poison-gas—^which were early used in sea-fights on the Indian and

Chinese coasts.

Faria and Quiay Paniaii [Kwai-pin.g ] who had kindred at Lailoo," provided them-

selves there of powder, lead, victuals and other necessaries for moneyby leave of the Mandarin

3 Most small ships u=ed to carry large oars or sweeps. * I.e., rooky bemks or shoals.

5 A Chinese pirate who was friendly to the Portuguese and had thirty of them in his pay.

6 This and the other place-names m the narrative appear to be corruptions of the Chinese names
of ports aud places in the Canton District.—

E

d.
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(no country in the world being like China for all kind of provisions) and there got two greater

junks in truck of the other, and two Lanteas^ and one hundred and sixty mariners, so that

they were in all five himdred persons, of whidi ninety-five were Portngals. Ihey had one
hundred and sixty harquebuses, forty brass pieces and sixty quintals of powder, nine

hundred pots of powder, four thousand darts headed with iron, arrows and many fire-works

with other w'eapons. Thus provided, they set forth in pursuit of Coia Acem
[ Khwaja

Hasan], and by a fisher-boat learned that he was in the river Tinian, there to fit and furnish

the junk lately taken from the Portugals, to go with it and two others from Siam, where he
was born, about two days thence. Faria sent Vincente Morosa in the fisher-boat with some
of his Company * to inform himself more fully, which, making a show of fishing with the rest,

he easily did and brought word aboard of the easiness of the attempt. In the night they

anchored, and went up the river in the morning, the enemy knowing nothing till they came
in sight and Faria crying out ‘ Hey, my Masters, in the name of Christ, to them, to them,

Santiago !
’ Off went the ordnance, the small shot succeeded, that none now in the junk

durst appear. His small vessels (Lorche) * coming from the shore with succour were so

entertained with great shot that they could not help themselves, and by our small vessels

were fired with the fire-pots, in three of them two hundred persons were slain. Out of the

fourth they leaped into the water and were most of them slain by Panian’s men.
“ Coia Acem, which before was not known, seeing his Moors ready to try the uater’s

courtesy to escape their fiery enemies, armed in buff with plates fringed with gold, cried

out aloud that he might be heard, ‘ La Hah illalah Muhamed ro9olah !-io What, shall you

Muslemansi* and just men of the Law of Muhamed suffer yourselves to be conquered of so

feeble a nation as these dogs, which have no more heart than white hens and bearded

women ? To them ' to them ! the book of Flowers hath given promise from our Prophet to

you and me to bathe ourselves in the blood of these Cafres [kafir, unbeliever, heathen] ' ^

without Law.’ With these cursed words the Devil so animated them that it in&s fearful

to see how they ran on our swords. Faria on the other side heartened his [men] in the name

of Christ crucified, and with a sealous fervour reached Coia Acem such a blow' w ith a two-

hand sword on his head-piece of mail that he sunk to the ground, and with another blow

cut off his legs. Whereupon his men with such fury assailed Faria, not caring for thirty

Portugals which stood about him, that they gave him two wounds, which put such spirit

into our men that in a little space eight and forty of the enemies lay deed upon Coia Acem,

and Uie rest they slew all but five, whom they took and bound, the boyes cutting the others

in quarters and throwing them into the water with Coia Acem and the King of Binten's

J A sailing cargo boat. See a note on this term in Traveli oj Peter Mundy, Vol. Ill, Pt. I, ed.

Temple (Hak. Soc.), p. 172.—Ed.

> I.e., ship's company or crew.

* The lorcha of the Chinese coast is a launch (Port, lancha) fighting or other. Yule, Hobson-Jobson,

«d. Qrooke, t.v. Lorcha, suggests low-ehuen as a Chinese form for a small boat. In Cantonese this form

trould be lau-»fain, but according to Eiitel, Chinue-Englieh Diet., the word for lorcha is v^-ahUn.—Ed.

10 The Creed : LA ilaha iU’iUahu Muhammadi’r-Rasulu’Uahu : (There) is no God except

,the God ;
Muhanmmd is the Prophet of the God.—

E

d.

u Interesting false plural of Musalman , a Muhammadan.—

E

d.

10 According to Pinto (Cap. XX, p. 72) the promise is one of eternal delights provided the faithful

bathe themselves in the blood of infidels.

10 Bintang (Boitan), island on the south aide of the Stoaits of Singapore.—

E

d.
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chief Caci* [h&zt] or Priest, the shedder or drinker of Portugal blood as be styled, himself in

the beginning of his writings, for which he was of that cursed sect much honoured.

“ Of the enemies were slain three hundred and eighty, of ours forty-two (eight of which

were PortugrJs). Fe.ria searched the islands and found a village therein of foity or fifty

houses, which Coia Acem had sacked, skying some of the inhabitemts. Not far off was a

great house, seeming a Temple, full of sicke e.nd wounded men, ninety-six in number, which

the Pirate h?d there in ciire, whom he [t.c., Faria] burned, setting the house on fire in divers

places, those that sought to escape being received on pikes and lances. The junk, which

they hed taken from the Portugals six and twenty days before, Fe.ria gave to Mem Taborda

i\nd Antonio Anriquez 1 * in alines for remission of his sins, te.king their oe.th to te.ke no more

but their own. He took specieJ care of the wounded and caused the slaves to be set free.

After all this there reme.ined of clear gains one hundred and thiity thouse.rd taels in silver

of Japan and other goods which the.t Pirate had taken e.long that coast from Sumbor to

Fuchea.”
{Purcha-s his Pilgrimes, II, 2, paras 1-4.]

HI.

JAPANESE PIRATES IN THE FIFTEENTH AND SIXTEENTH CENTURIES
AS DESCRIBED IN THE HAI-KWOH Tfj CHIA^

This and the ne.xt tw o extracts refer to Japanese pirates. The piracies they committed
on the Chinese coasts w ere primarily due to the treacherous dealings of the CIiineKe merchants,

who took their goods and refused or delayed pr.j-ment. The Japanese, afiaid to return
empty-handed to their countiy, as their goods had been provided by their Government,
recouped themselves by seizing Chinese vessels and plundering the coastal \-illage8.

Gradually acquiring confidence from their military superiority tn er the unwarlike Chinese,

they extended their raids into the interior and attacked oven large and fortified towns.

In later times they were assisted by Chinese who had been driven to desperation by
Government corruption, or who, refusing to submit to their Tartar conquerors, betook
themselves to the sea and to a life of piracy.

P. 138. The Japanese were naturally cunning : they would always put on bo.ard some
of the produce of their own country, and at the seane time weapons of war

;
w ith these they

would stand off and on until an opportunity offered, when, they would display their arms
and make a wild inroad on the coast

; should none occur, they would parcido theli produce
styling it ‘ tribute to the crown ’. The south-east co4«t [of China] was much afBicted by
them. Their envoys too often put people to death and otherwise transgressed the laws :

the object of all of them in coming with tribute was to benefit by trade, and to connect
themselves with the more dp.ring and crafty of the inhabitants of the coa.st : thus thev were
either bearers of tribute or freeebooters as it suited them.

P. 139. In the time of Shi-tsung (1522-65; the cuimir.g inhabitants of the coast
possessed themselves of the profit of the treble, which continued in ihe hands of

mercantile people, until communication with foreigners was strictly prohibited ; it then
passed into those of persons of birth or station, who repudiated their debts to the Japanese
to a wo.rse degree than the others hexl done. When they were pressing in their demands
for money, these men so scared the officials by their alarming language, that the latter would

- M Two of hi« fnends who had been plundered by Coja Acem. Ferdina'i^TMen^zIph;^
mentiona one Jorge Fernandez Taborda owning a ship which carried horses from Ormuz to Goa in IMSu Or 0/ Foreign Countnet. The translator (Sir Thomas F. Wade) says this work is bv
Comtvussionet Sin.

/ * *b
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have exterminated the Japanese
; but as soon as the troops were about to take the held,

they wheedled them into moving off, telling them ‘ We do not mean not to pay you the full

amount some time or other,’

The Japanese lost the produce of their own country, and being unable to return home,

were very indignant. Meanwhile the leading bad characters {of China) such as Wdng Chih, Su

Hai, Chin Tung and Mayeh, who had always been lying perdu amongst them, discontented

with the Inner Land, escaped to the islands and became the chief advisers of the Japanese

whom they induced to make descents upon China, which was accordingly ravaged by large

bodies of pirates in separate squadrons, who wore the dress and counterfeited the flags and

signals of Japan

In 1552 Wang Chih and the Japanese made a descent with a large force : their united

ships, some hundreds in niunber, covered the sea.

P. 141. There were on an average three native Japanese in every ten, the remaining

seven (were Chinese who) followed the others. In action they used to drive their prisoners

on in front, and their discipline was such that all these fought till they died.

P. 142. Dressed in red with yellow caps, they attempted the great gate of (Nanking)

At Hii-y^ they were surrounded by the troops and pursued to Ydnglin Bridge,

where they were entirely cut to pieces. In this affair (in 1554) the robbers were never above

60 or 70 in number and yet they marched several tens of U, massacred and wounded

perhaps 4000 people, and this during some eighty days before they were exterminated.

P, 151. Extract from the Wu Pi Chi or AnruiU of the Art of Wor.i® It was the custom

of the barbarians of Japan to draw up their troops in the form of a butterfly. When they

went into action the signal was given by the flourishing of a fan. One of them did this,

and the body then rose (or sprang) up brandishing their swords. As they tossed the points

of their weapons toward the sky, our soldiers threw their heads back in astonishment and the

enemy thereupon cut at them below. Another of their formations was a long, snake-like

column, in which they advanced waving a hundred-tailed banner, and marching one after

the other like fish in a file. The van was composed of their stoutest men and the rearguard

of the like
;
in the centre the brave and cowardly were mingled together. They rose every

morning at cock-crowing and ate their meal squatting on the ground. When this was ended

their chief would take a seat in a high place (or above them), the rest listening to his orders

(or in obedience to his commands), brought each one his book, upon opening which it was seen

what place was to be foraged on such and such a day, who were to command the parties

and who to serve in the ranks of the companies. These did not consist of more than thirty

men, and moved independently each at a distance of one or two li from each other. At

the blast of a conch, which is their call, the company immediately closed up to support that

which it had heard give the signal. Sections of two or three also skirmished about irregu-

larly, brandishing their swords. Towiuds evening they returned, and every one gave in

whatever booty he may have seized, keeping nothing back. The chief made a partition of

the spoil in proportion to the amount contributed by each. Whenever they captured

women, they were sure to pass the night in drinking and wantonness, until at last they feel

asleep intoxicated. When they had nearly completed the pillage of a place they set it on
fire ;

the smoke and the fire filled and illumined the skies, and while the population were in

a state of alarm at its fierceness, the pirates decamped. They practised this ruse upon

16 Sir Thomas Wade aappoaes this work to be by a contemporary historian.
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our people ^or the especial purpose cf di^ert’ng them from lying in wait to attack them.

When thest pirates came upon vdne or food amongst the inhabitants, they made them taste

before they ate or drank themserves for tear that they should contain poison. In their

marches they kept to the thoroughfares and highways, never entering the ianes or byways

lest they should fall into (an) ambuscade ; neither did they move under the walls of a city

lest bricks or stones should be thrown at them by' the people thereon. When they

marched, it was eJways in a single file of great length, at a slow pace and in good order ;
by

which means they occupied some miles of ground, and there was no approaching them.

They could move rapidly for several tens of days together, and by opening out their body

into four or five divisions they would manage to surround their enemy. When their forces

were encamped opposite ours, they used to send one or two men who by alternately leaping

up and crouching flown contrived to exhaust our fire of stones and arrows. In an action

with artillery they waited until their antagonists had fired
;
then they broke in on them

impetuousiy and follo'.\ing up their advaittage would drive them to a distance. In the

heat ot an engagement they w ould suddenly come forth from ambush on all sides and surround

their enemv’s hanks, by which manoeuvre they forced our army to disperse in great conster-

nation. Thev constantly resorted to strange stratagems, such as tying sheep together,

or driving women on in front so as to perplex the beholder
;
the eyes of our people were

dazzled bv this, and the arms of the Japanese were thus enabled to take efiect. They used

the double sword exercise ;
with one sword they made feints above and struck with the

other below, which rendered defence difiScult. They hid the shafts or butt ends of their

halberds and lances, and then, all of a sudden they would hurl them forth so that it was

Impossible to anticipate (the blow) ;
their bows were long, their arrows large, and as they

dischargCfl them close, their shot was deadly. If they lay perdu, they had a mwauding

erpeditioM in contemplation ; if they spread a report abroad (so as to keep people on the

alert) they were moving off. Thus they drew up their injured vessels across the stream to

make a show of lying by, and straightway they sailed forth and invested Kinshto. At

Shingshan they made ladders of bamboo to signify that they were about to storm it, and then

they raised the siege. WTien they were going to take to the country, they pressed upon

a city ;
if they had a march to make by land, they would provide themselves with oars.

Bometimes they dug holes as pitfalls for their enemy ;
sometimes they plaited stubble to

entangle bitn as he fled, or they stuck slips of bamboo in the ground to run into the feet

of the fugitives. They used too to make a decoy of precious stones, cloth, gold, silver or

women, by which they were enabled to inveigle our troops into ambuscades, and they were

pleased when these lay in wait for them or pursued them. They gashed the faces of their

prisoners of war, and tied their tongues to prevent it being detected by their answers that

thev w'ere not Japanese ;
thus their return home was cut off. They showed great kindness

to the people in the vicinity of thoir resorts, and were thus kept fully informed of the truth

and falsehood of every report .... They made handsome presents to such artisans as fell

into their hands, and they were inconsequence easily provided with arms. As they employed

our people as spies, it is difficult on our side to ascertain (whence they got their information),

and by using them as their guides, they became perfectly familiar w ith all the paths by which

to advance or retreat. For their eating or sleeping they would stay in some place where

thev could break open the wall, and w'hich was high enough for them to keep a look-out, so

that there was no chance of taking them by surprise. Should they be closely beleaguered,

they would leave some heads as a pretence and retire
; some of them wrapping themselves

in cloaks of the bamboo leaf and putting on bamboo hats would play the part of l^ourers
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in the helds ; some in flowered silk handkerchiefs and shoes of cloth would swagger through

the public places of the cities, thus placing our ofScials in the dilemma of killing the (wTong)

robbers by mistake or honest men on suspicion.

Although fighting on the water was not at first their forte, they had the ingenuity to

fasten empty vessels together, and to spread light screens over them by which (the fire or

assault of) our forces advancing on them was expended ; and they would abandon the women
and leave money in the way to check us in the pursuit. The bulwarks and sijars of their

ships were all covered with cloths, quilts and cushions, which they damped to render them
proof against fire. In an action, as soon as they came to close quarters, they boarded with

rapidity
;
(their onset was) terrible as the thunder and (those on board) were scattered like

the wind.

These pirates kidnapped our people to show them the road and to procure water for them,

and as the latter went out in the morning and came home at night they called the roll of their

names. At (or for) etrery place a register was kept in which they inserted their names and
surnames, and they divided them into classes, according to which they told them off and
inspected them.

There were but few native Japanese amongst them
;
not above some tens, of whom they

formed the van. When the pirates returned to the island to whith they belonged, they

used to give out that they had come home from trading, and they never divulged aught con-

cerning their comrades whom our troops had captured or slain, so that their neighbours

knew nothing of it, but. on the contrary, erffered them their congratulations.

P. 155. Extract from the Art of War. The Japanese do not construct their vessels in the

same manner as the Chinese. They require beams of a large size and square, in fitting the

seams of which they use no nails but band them together with iron plates. Neither do
they make use of hempen rope or w'ood oil in closing their crevices but stop the leaks with

sedge grass. Their ships cost much pains and money, and without a large capital it is not

easy to build them. The pirates who attacked China were every one of them poor people

from the islands, and what has been said in times past about the hundreds and thousands

of ships built in Japan is an idle tradition. Their largest craft may carry three hundred
men : the middle class one or two hundred, and the smaleest from fifty to eighty. They are

of a low and narrow build, and find it difficult to hold their own with such large vessels as

they fall in with, and they are poorly off when they ground in the mud. For this cause our

vessels from Kwingtun and Fuhkien are much feared by them, and particularly those of

the former province as their sides are imrpendicular like a wall.*^ Their ship’s bottoms

are flat and cannot easily cut the waves. Their canvas sails are set wdth the mast right in

the middle and not one side of it as in China, and bolh their masts and sails shift about and
are not made fast like th(»e of the Chinese

; hence they can only carry on with a fair breeze
and if they meet with a calm or a contrary wind they unship the mast and work the long
stem Bcnll; they cannot handle the oar. Their vessels could not (formerly) cross from
Japan in less than a month, and if they now perform the voyage with greater ease it is

because of the treachery of certain of the inhabitants of the coast of Fuhkien who bought
flh^s in tile outer waters, and when they had added a false bottom to them, brought over the
Japanese In them. They had a sharp keel and were able to beat against the^ ; in these
they feared neither a bead wind nor one on the quarter, and their sailing was so much
improved that they could now make the passage in a few days.

‘r 8«e episode No. XXV, infith for a remark.
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P. 211. Extractfrom Chin Lunkiang. Collection of Particulars of Foreign States.^^ The

pirates of the period Ki&tsing (c. 1540) were from Satungma, When Japan first sent trading^

vessels to Yiingki^ eighteen Japanese fishermen were driven by the winds to China and

induced by certain bad characters to commi» acts of disorder. The latter trimmed their

beards and shaved their heads (in Japanese fashion), mixed up in their speech the local

dialect of some distant place, and thus confederated they robbed and plundered. Their

gang was called the W'o Nu, Japanese slaves, but when they were at length taken there

were but these eighteen men of Japan amongst them. The vessels of that country were

thereupon prohibited from trading to China, but permission was given to ours (the CJhinese)

to go to Japan, and up to the present time (1730) no ship from it has ventured hither.

P. 215. Extract from the Hwdng-tsing Tung-kau Sz’-i-mun or Book of the Four Barbarian

Races. From the time of Shunchi (1644) there hp.s been commercial intercourse with the

Japanese, but they bring no tribute ; the trade too is in Chinese vessels only, which went

to Japan, none of her ships coming to China. The commerce with Cliina is carried on at

Changld.

[ Chinese Repository, Vol. XIX. ]

IV.

CAPTAIN JOHN DAVIS KILLED BY JAPANESE PIEATES, 1605.

In this extract from Purcba.s, it would be difficult, according to modern ideas, to decide

which were the most piratical—the English or the Japanese. The former indeed held a

tegulM commission and, according to the ideas of the day, it was not piratical to attack

foreigners who had no treaty of pesKje or allip.nce with one’s own countrj'. Thus, Sir Edward
Mitcbelbourne najrates quite calmly how he plundered Chinese ships. The Japanese, at

this period, judging by the absence of any distinction of rank amongst them, were probably

pirates pure and simple. Superior force compelled them to allow the English to rummage
their ship, which would certainly have been plundered if it had contained anj-thing worth
taking. Their policy was to lie low and to retaliate when they had put the English ofi their

guard. They fought with the courage and resolution which has always characterized the
Japanese and the surrender of the solitary survivor with the request to put him to death

was in strict accordance with the Japanese code of honour. In all probability he expected

to be tortured.

21th December 1605. “ Here as I stood for Patane [East Coast. Malay Peninsula) about
the twenty seven of December I met with a juncke of the Japons, which had been pyrating

along the coast of China and Camboia [Cambodia] , Their Pilote being dead, w ith ignorance

and foule weather they had cast away their shippe on the sholds of the great island of

Borneo ; aaid to enter into the country of Borneo they durst not : for the Japons are not
raSeied to land in any port in India with weapons : being accounted a people so desperate

axtd daring that theyw feared in all places where they come. These people, their shippe.

being splitted, with their shalops entrcd [i.c., boarded and captured) this juncke, wherein

1 met them, which was of Ptftane, and killed all the people save one old Pilote, This juncke
was laden with rice, which when they had possessed and furnished with such furniture

ueoesaatles arid armes aa they saved out of their sunken shippe, they shaped their course

for J^pan : but the bsdnesse of their juncke, contrr.rie winds and unseasonablenesse of the

Is Wmn-kien Luk, published 1730.
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yeare forced them to leeward, which was the cause of mine unluckie meeting them. After

I had haled them and made them come to leeward, sending my boat r.boord them, I found

them, by their men and furniture, very unproportionable for such a shippe as they were in ;

which was a juncke not above seventie tunnes in burthen, and they were ninetie men, and

most of them in too gallant a habit for Saylers, and such an equalitie of behaviour among

them, that they seemed all fellowes [f.c., equals]
;
yet one among them there was that they

called Capitaine, but gave him little respect. I caused them to come to an anchor and,

upon further examination, I found their lading to be only rice : and for the most part spilt

[i.e., spoiled] with wet ; for their shippe was leakie both under and above water. Upon

questioning them, 1 understood them to be men of warre, that had pillaged on the Coast of

China and Camboia, and, as I said before, bad cast away their shippe on the sbolds of

Borneo. Here wee road at anchor two dayes, entertayning them with good usage, not taking

anything from them, thinking to have gathered by their knowledge, the place and passage

of oertalne shippes on the coast of China to have made my voyage, But these Rogues,

being desperate in winds and fortunes, being hcq)elesBe in that paltrie juncke ever to returne

to their countrey, resolved with themselves either to gaine my shippe or to lose their lives.

And upon mutuall courtesies with gifts and feastings betweene us, sometimes five and

twentie or sixe and twentie of their chiefest came aboord
;
whereof I would not suffer above

size to have weapons. There was never the like number of our men aboord their juncke.

1 willed Captaine John Davis in the raornfng to possesse himselfe of their weapons, and to

put the [Japanese] Companie before mast and to leave some guard on their weapons, while

they [i.e., the English], searched in the rice, doubting that they by searching and by finding

that which would dislike them [t.e., the Japanese], they might suddenly set upon my men

and put them to dhe sword, as the sequell proved. Captaine Davis being beguiled with

their humble semblance, would not possesse himself of their weapons, though I sent tw ice

of ptirpose from my shippe to will him to doe it. They passed all the day, my men search-

ing in the rice and they looking on : at the Sonne-setting, after long search and nothing

found save a little Storax and some Benjamin,** they, seeing opportunitie and talking to

the rest of their Companie which were in my shippe, being neere to their juncke, they

resolved at a w'atch-word betweene them, to set upon us resolutely in both shippes. 1 his being

concluded, they suddenly killed and drove over-boord all my men that were in their shippe,

and those which were aboord my shippe sallied out of my Cabbin, where they were put,

with such w'eapons as they had, finding certaine targets in my Cabbin and other things that

they used as weapons. My selfe, being aloft on the decke, knowing what was likely Uy

follow, leaptinto the waste, where with the Boate Swaines, carpenterand some few more, wee

kept them under the halfe-decke. At their first comming forth of the Cabbin, they met

Captaine Davis comming out of the gun-roome, whom they pulled into the Cabbin, and

giving him six or seven mortall wounds, they thrust him out of the Cabbin before them.

His wounds were so mortall that he dyed as soone as he came into the waste. They pressed

so fiercely to come to us, as wee, receiving them on our pikes, they would gather on our

pike* [i.e., drag themselves along the pikes] with their hands to reach us with their swords.

It was neere halfe an houre before wee could stone [sic] them backe into the Cabbin : in

which time wee had killed three or foure of their leaders. After they were driven into-

IS ' To OMke • voyage " meant '* to make a suoceesful and profitable voyage,*’ just m ** to mak*

ao voyage ’ meant ** to make an uneoceessful and unprofitable v.,yege.'’

SS As late es Defoe. Rogits was eqaivaient to Pirmt*. U gtyraz and Bervoin, balsamic resins.
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the Cabbin, they fought with us at the least, foure houies befoie wee could suppresae them,

often fyring the Cabbin, burning the bedding and much other stuffe that was there. And

had wee not with two demy-culTOrings from under the half-decke beaten down the bolke

head and the pumpe [?] of the .sbippe. wee could not have suppressed them from burning

the sbippe. This ordnance, being charged with crosse-barres. bullets and case-shot, and

bent close to the bulke-head. so violently marred therewith boords and splinters, that It

left but one of them standing of two and twentie. Their legs, armes and bodies were so

tome as It was strange to see how the shot had massacred them. In all this conflict

they never would desire their lives, though they were hopelesse to escape ; such was the

desperatenesse of these Japonians. Only one leapt over-boord, which afterward swamme to

our shippe again and asked for grace. Wee took him in and asked him what was their

purpose ? He told us that they meant to take our shippe and to cut all our throates. He

would say no more but desired that he might be cut in pieces.

“ The next day. to wit, the eight and twentieth of December, wee went to a little island

to the leeward of us. And when wee were about five miles from the land the Generali [Sir

Etlward Mitchelbourne] commanded his people to hang this Japonian : but he brake thfc

rope and fell into the sea. I cannot tell whether he swamme to the land or not.”

[P^rchas his Pilgrmes, II, 361. Second Voyage of John Davis with Sir Edward

Mitchelbourne, Knight, In the Tigre and Tigrea Whdpt. ]

V.

JAPANESE DESTROY A SPANISH SHIP, 1640.

In 1636-7 the Japanese, incensed at the insolent and violent behaviour of the Portuguesa

and their Christian converts, having massacred the latter, closed their ports to Portuguese

ships and forbade all trade. Portuguese ambassadors sent to Japan In 1640 were executed,

Spain, being then under the same crown as Portugal, SpMiish vessels were included in this

prohibition ;
in spite of which and of their own infamous behaviour to the Japanese, ope of

their ships ventured into Nagasaki, with the result so vividly described by Kaempfer. The

action of the Japanese may be looked upon as a proper assertion of national rights or as a

justifiable reprisal, but on the other hand it may be regarded as contrary to international

law—^then much more vague than now—and therefore, from the place where It was

committed, as an instance of official piracy.

The Castilians, for so the Japanese call all Spaniards, took a Japanese junk near

Manilla, and sunk it with all onboard, thinking thatby this means they would extinguish the

memory of so barbarous an action. However the Japanese Government obtained word of

it. About a year after a Spanish three-decked ship, which had been fitted out in the

Philippines for Japan, cast anchor intheharbour of Nagasaki, ofwhich the authorities inform-

ed the Court. Thereupon the Prince of Arima received the Emperor’s orders to bum the

ship with its goods and crew. The Spaniards were warned by some of their friends and by
persons who did not wish them to perish that the thunderbolt was about to fall on their heads

and that they should hasten to avoid the danger by a speedy flight. But at first their avartce

end then contrary winds prevented their following this salutary counsel. All they could do
was to work day and night loading their ship with silver and gold and the valuable

merchandise of Japan, filling their vessel as full as ft could hold, and then they prepared thepi-

•elvesto depart or to defend themselves gainst anyone who should attack them. However,'

9he Prince of Arima. appointed to put the Emxieroc’e orders into execution, arrived in the
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harbonr with a great number of boats full of soldiers. Ihe Spanish ship was immediateh'
surrounded and, the wind being still contrary, it was impossible to open a passage by ^nhich

to escape the enemy. The Spaniards finding themselves in this extremity, took the unani-

mous resolution to sell their lives dearly and that the Japanese should find the-t it was r ot

as easy as they thought to take and burn their ship. The Prince of Arima, on his side did

all he could, encouraging the soldiers by his presence aoid by promises of rew ard if they

attacked the ship bravely, but seeing that no one was w illing to take the first risk, was himself

the first to leap on board the ship and was immediately followed by so large a number of

his soldiers that the deck was covered by them. Thereupon the Spaniards withdrew below

the deck and closed the hatchways after them. The Prince, suspecting some design in this

arid fearing some nasty trick, leapt back into his boat as if to call up more soldiers, and, a

moment after, the Spaniards set fire to some barrels of powder which they had placed under

the deck, blowing into the air all the Japanese who were upon it. The first attack having

failed, the Prince ordered up fresh troops to board a second time, and the Spaniacds retiring

under the second deck blew it up in the same manner. So also they did w ith the third deck

when the Japanese attacked the third time, the Spaniards having retired to the bottom of

the hold. By these repeated explosions the harbour was covered with the bruised
,
wounded

and dead bodies of Japanese soldiers, before the rest could actually attack the Spaniards, w ho

defended themselves with the greatest bravery for some hours, refusing to surrender, until

they were killed to the last man. This combat, in which more than 30U0 Japanese were

killed, lasted six hours. Later on an incredible amount of treasure was found where the

ship sank, and it is said that more tban 3000 boxes of silver w ere fished up. This is the

story given by my Japanese author, w'ho says that only a few years ago [written 1690]

divers brought up some silver from this place.

[Engelbert Kaempfer, Histoire du Japan, II, 59. ]

( To be continued.)

THE LAKSHMANASENA ERA.

By N. G. MAJUMDAR. B.A. ; CALCUTTA.

In this paper I do not propose to discuss all the points concerning this era. 1 shall

here confine my attention chiefly to the question whether the era used in some Bodh-Gaya

inscriptions is the same as the Lakshmana-samvat of a.d. 1119, and whether there is any

ground for supposing that this era did not originate in the reign of Lakshmanasena.

The Bodh-Gaya inscriptions in question are the three records dated in the post-regnal

years of king Lakshmanasena, i.e. years counted from the initial point of his reign, even

when it had passed away : they are the two well-known epigraphs of the time of Asoka-

challa,^ and one of Jayasena^ w'hich has recently been discovered at a place close to Bodh-

Gaya. The dates of these three inscriptions are expressed as follows ;

—

I. §Hmcd-Lakkvana(k»hmana)-8enasy= dlUa-rdjye Saia 51

.

n. ^rirricd-Lakshmamsenadempddandm— atita-Tdjye Sam 74.

III. Lakshmanaaenasy— dttta-rdjye Sa>h 83.

From the above it will be seen that the three dates are expressed in a uniform manner

so far as their wording is concerned. Regarding I and II Kielhorn came to ihe conclusion

1 Ep-. Jnd., Vbl. Xn, p. 27fi.

* See JBOBS., Vbl. IV, p. 273fi and cf. my edition, ante, 1 91 9* p. 43ff(
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that the years 51 and 74 which they contain, should be referred to the era of Lakshmana-

sena or Lakshmana-samvat, in which are dated numbers of MSS. discovered in this country,

and which according to the calculation of that learned savant, was started from October 7,

A.D. HID. ’ His inference, it is necessary to point out, was drawn from the astronomical

calculations based upon the data supplied by the colophons of MSS. dated in the aforesaid

era. Kielhorn clearly pointed out that if the dates of the MSS. be referred to an era the

initial point of which lay before a.d. 1119, all the dates, including even that of inscription

II, referred to above, could not be properly worked out ;
but, if they be referred to the era

of A.D. 1119, they all would work out most satisfactorily. This itself should have been

considered sufficient for the identification of the era associated with the name of Lakshmana-

sena in these inscriptions (two of which have long since been known to us), with the era

known as the Lakshmana-samvat, or in an abbreviated form, as La-sam. But some scholars,

the most prominent among whom are Messrs. Ramaprasad Chanda and Nagendra Nath

Vasu, have rejected Kielhorn’s theory and maintained that not one but two eras were

associated with the name of this Sena king. It has, therefore, become necessary to reopen

the question here, and oSer my own views on the subject for what they are worth.

The views of Messrs. Chanda and Vasu, which are almost identical, are embodied in

their works, the Cfavda-rajamdld (Rkiahkhi, 1319 B.S.), pp. 64-5,* and Banger Jdiiya Itihdea

(Calcutta, 1321 B.S.), pp. 347-52. According to both of them, the years specified in epigraphs

I and II, though associated with an era bearing the name of Lakshmai asena, should not

be referred to the Lakshmana-samvat of a.d. 1119; in other w ords, they contend that we

should suppose the existence of two different eras started at twodifferentperiodsand bearing

the name of Lakshmanasena. By the clause Lakshmanaaenaay^dtita-rdjye Sam is meant

the year of an era started from the termination of the reign of the king, and according to

them this is to be put down about a.d. 1200. Thus the year 74 of inscription II, for instance,

would correspond to a.d. 1274 and not a.d. 1193 as Kielhorn calculated. From inscription I,

Mr. R. D. Banerji concluded with Kielhorn that the reign of Lakshmanasena came to an

end before a.d. 1170,® apparently because the inscription refers to the rdjya as atita or

passed away. He accepted the identity of the era of this and the cognate inscription (No. 11)^

where also the word atita occurs, with the era of a.d. 1119. But, according to Messrs.

Chanda and Vasu, Lakshmanasena lived up to the time of the Muhammadan invasion

(^circa a.d. 1200) when he lost his kingdom. From a.d. 12(X) was counted the aXiUi-rd^ya

era of Lakshmanasena. According to Mr. Chanda the other era, viz. the La-sam of a.d. 1119^

though counted from that year (by a process of backward calculation ?), was a much later

invention. In other words, according to that scholar, it was not originated as a matter

of fact in the year 1119. When did it then actually come into vogue ?—^and the same

scholar replies, this was so when the atita rdjya era started from a.d. 12(X) fell into disuse,

and there was necessity for a fresh era to fill up its place. The main evidence ® that has led

him to postulate this theory is the so-called paleographic consideration according to whidi

he finds it difficult, nay even impossible, to refer inscriptions I and II to the twelfth or the

first part of the thirteenth century a.d. The same paleographic consideration also compels

him to assume that the Gaya atone inscription of 1232 v.B.— a.d. 1175, which was

* Ante, Vol. XIX, p. 2 ; Ep. Ind., Vol. I, p. 306, n. 3 ; and List of North Ind. Inmsre., No. 677.

* Regarding the era Mr. Chanda Mefiy ezpreaaed his views also in this Journal, 1913, pp. 286-7.

5 JASB. (N. S.), 1013, p. 277.

< The other evidences on which titis theory is based have beat already examined by Messrs- Banerji

and Kvmar-^ASB (N. S.). 1913, p. 27^1 ; ante, 1913, p. 18GS and 1915, p. 216S.
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executed in the fourteenth year of Govindapala,^ is much earlier in date than inscription I of

the year 51. Before proceeding to discuss the very possibility of this theory I must examine
the evidence of the palaeography of the inscriptions, as Mr. Clianda lays much stress on it,

and declares it to be of a very highly convincing character.

The palaeographic consideration of Mr. Chamda is chiefly based on the examinatio.i of the

two test letters d and p occurring in the following six inscriptions : the Bodh-Gaya inscrip-

tions! and U of the time of Asokachalia; the Gaya stone inscription, dated 1232 v.E.=a.d. 1176;

the Edilpur grant of Vi4varupasena
; a Chittagong grant, dated a.d. 1243 ; and

the Assam grant of Vallabhadeva, dated a.d. 1184-5. >iow, fora comparative study of

letters which may be of any practical use for determining dates, it is not desirable that we
should mix up inscriptions incised on difiereut materials, e.g., stone, copper, etc., or inscrip-

tions though on the same material, yet connected with different localities far removed from

one another by long distances. Ibis procedure, I may say, is certainly, what may be called

* scientific ’ and that it is so, is clearly borne out by such an expert epigraphist as the lat©

Dr. Fleet, who has made similar remarks in another connection (JBAS., 1013, pp. DTS-H),

In view of this general principle of palaeography Iam compelled to reject thelast three inscrip-

tions of the above list, for, they are, in the first instance, all copper-plates and therefore, not

ealculated to furnish any reliable data with regard to the paleography of stone inscriptions;

and secondly, inscriptions discovered in Dacca, Clxittagong or Assam cannot be brought

in a line wdth inscriptions discovered in Bihar. The real compajison of letters that

might be safely instituted therefore, is virtually confined to the first three records which

are all on stone and belong to one and the same locality. Xow, according to Mr. thanda,

the letters p and d in the Gaya stone inscription represent the old Xagari type and those

in epigraphs I and II almost resemble the modern Bengali specimers of the same letters.

I quite agree with this observation, but caimot endorse the opinion, that the aforesaid appear-

ances of letters only w otdd justify us to fix in any w ay the age of the inscriptions, viz., that Xos.

I and II are later in date than the GayAstone inscription. One characteristic of the palteography

of North-East India inscriptions from circa a.d. 1050 onwards is that they contain a mixture of

Nagari and later Bengali forms. Curiously enough.w e find the Xagari and the later Bengaliforms

of some letters used side by side not only at one and the same periotl but also at one and the same

locality. Let ustake, for instance, the case of letters v, I and s. The v of the Bodh-Gaya inscription

of the year 51 has practically no difference with a Bengali v of oiir own period. But strange

to say, in the inscriptions of the years 74 and 83, the letter clearly represents its Xagari

prototype. Exactly similar is the case of the letter I which is pioto-Bengali in the first,

and Nagari in the second and third, inscriptions. Again in inscription I we have a Nagaii

3, in inscription II it is of proto-Bengali tvpe, but in inscription HI w hich is ex hypothesi later

than II the old Nagari type is again met w ith. The case of thb tw o letters d and p is ako not

different. In inscription I, d represents an advanced tyrpe of the letter, and there is a dost

resemblance between this and modern Bengali d. In the Gaya stone inscription referred to

above, the d is doubtless eff the Nagari type
; but then, this type w'e also notice in inscrip-

tions n and in. With regard to the letterp, it must be admittetl that the proto-Bengali ty'pe

alone occurs in the three Bodh-Gaya inscriptions of the years 5ir74 and 83. But, from
thisif we infer that the Nagari p was not in general use in the locality during this period, we
shall commit a serious mistake, because, in a Gaya inscription,* which like inscriptions I

1 Banerji, Mem. ASB., Vol. V, No. 3, p. 109 and Plate XXVm.
~ ~ '

» Ante, Vol. X, p. 342 and Plate.
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and II, refers itself to the reign of A^okachalla and is likewise on stone, there is to be found

the Xagari throughout. The above considerations are, in my opinion, instructive, and

en.ough to prove the futility of such a procedure as the one followed by Mr. Chanda. It

will thus be agreed that there remain no reasonable palaeographic groimds for saj-ing that

the Bodh-Gaya inscription of the year 51 is later than the Gaya stone inscription of

Govindapala.

Let us now proceed to discuss the possFoilities of there being two different eras bearing

the name of the same king. The resum^ of the views of Mr. Chanda, which has been given

above, wdll show that he has committed himself to one important assimiption, viz., that the

two eras w'ere never current side by side—one was succeeded by the other. According to

his theory, the three dates .il ,
74 and 83 of inscriptions I, II and III w ould correspond to the

years a.d. 1251, 1274 and 1283 respectively. Therefore, if the La-sam came into vogue

after the atita-rdjya era had ceased to exist, it must necessarily have been so after a.d. 1283;.

it cannot be said to have flourished before this date. But is it really a fact that there

is no date earlier than a.d. 1283 which is expressed in the Laksbmana-saiiivat ? Now,
in the colophon of a MS. belonging to the Durbar Library, Nepal, noticed bv
M. M. HaraprasM Sastri, its date has been expressed as follows : La-sam 01 Chaitra.

Vadi Gurau.^ The date which is herein expressed is the year 91 of La-sam corresponding

to A.D. 1210. This year, therefore, which is expressed in La-sam, precedes all the

three dates, viz., 1251, 1274 and 1283. Thus, the theory’ that the La-sam came

into vogue after the so-called Mrityu-samvat had ceased to exist, at once falls to the

ground. Again, if we take the two eras as separate we are driven to the conclusion

that they were flourishing side by side from at least about a.d. 1210 to 1283. Thus two eras

started from diSerent years but going under the name of the same king, were being employed

by the people at one and the same period—a view which is prima facie untenable, and as such

will, 1 am afraid, commend itself to veiy few scholars.

But this is not all. There is also evidence of a definite character which goes straight

against the theoro* that the era of the inscriptions was started from a.d. 1200. Now, the most
important data that can finally settle the question at issue are, of course, those that are
furnished by astronomical calculation. In inscription II, dated 74, there are fortunately

enough the following details of a date :

—

Thursday, the I2th iithi, Vaisdkha vadi.

According to the calculation of Kielhorn, w ho referred the date to the era of a.d. 1119
it corresponded to Thursday, the 19th May, a.d. 1194. The question that now arises

therefore, is ; whether the above details tally in the case of theyear a.d. 1274which corresponds

to the year 74, according to Messrs. Chanda and Aasu, i.e., whether the 12th tilhi of Vaisakha
vadi falling in tbe year a.d. 1274, was a Thursde-y I As a matter of fact, how ever, it w as not
so, and according to the calculation of Dewan Bahadur L. D. Swamikannu Pillai,this detail

does not tally with any j ear between a.d. 1272 and 1277. ’o In this period there is no year
whose I2th tithi of Vaisakha vadi is a Thursday. It is clear, therefore, that the year 74
and, consequently, the years 51 and 83, cannot be referred, on pure astronomical grounds,

to an era having for ’ts initial year a.d. 1200 (or even one or two years earlier).

Let us now consider the exact meaning and force of the expression Ldkshmanasenasy =

dtita-rdjye Sam, and see whether it in any way supports the theory of Messrs. Chanda and
Vasu. The quertion that arises here is ; w hether a regnal and a post-regnal year of a king

can be expressed in identical language if we want to express them in extenso. The fuU

9 Cat. of Palm-Uaf and Selected p^per MSS., pt. I, p. 16, No. 400.

10 As I was not personally acquainted with Dewan Bahadur Pillai, Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar was
kind enough to request him to calculate the above thing lor me.
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expression of a regnal date in words would be, e.g., as follows ; LakshmmuMmsya rdjye

or pravarddhamdrm-vijaya-rdjye Sam. But if we are asked to express fully a post-regnal

year of the king, what have we to do ? Surely, the above expression will not seive our

purpose. There must undoubtedly be alteration of the wording of the date. Of cour.^^e,

pmvarddhamdna or some such phrase cannot be tolerated : but, even if w'e score it out and

retain only rdjye it will also lead to a confusion. For, this might give rise to the idea that

in both the years, regnal and post-regnal, the king was actually ruling ! To avoid such a

confusion it will be necessary to clearh' indicate that the reign of the king had passed away,

but that the era started from the date of his accession, was being continued. And w e have

already indicated that our intention is to express it in extenso. Hence the word rdjya by

itself will not do and we must use .some other additional word to show that this rdjya or

reign had already passed stway. The only appropriate phrase that can be employed in the

circumstances is some such as atila-rdjye.'^^ It can only mean, in the past reign, t.e., in the

reign (nme) passed as Kielhom suggested. It can never mean, as some scholars no doubt

suppose, so many years elapsed since the alita-rdjya which w^ord being in the locative cannot give

rise to the sense of ablative (‘since’).*® As regards the propriety of this expression the

following words of Kielhorn may be well quoted: “During the reign of Lakshamai asena

the years of hislLakshmmasena’s) reign would be described as ^rimal-Lakshmanasi'na-dhapd-

ddndm rdjye (or pravardkamdna-vijaya -rdjye) samvat

:

after his death the phrase would be

retained, but atita prefixed to the word rdjye, to show that, although the years were stjil

continued from the commencement of the reign of Lakshmaiiasena, that reign itself was a

thing of the past. In the course of time atita-r&jye is apt to become a meaningless phrase,

as may be seen from the §rimad Vikra-mdditya-devapdddndm— atita-rdjye Sam 1503 in

Mr. Bendall’s Catalogue of BvMh. Skr. MSS., p 70’’

—

ante, Vol. XIX, p. 2, note 3.

I shall now examine another theow', viz., that according to which the initial point of

the era. though it is counted from a.d. 1119, does not fall in his reign, but in that of his

predecessor. According to some scholars it originated with the reign of Samantasena,**

according to others with that of Hemantasena ;** while there is yet a third view

aecordins to which we should look upon Vijayasena as the founder of the era.*®

Mr. R. D. Banerji has already made a very relevant remark, that the era which was all

along associated with his name, cannot be reasonably ascribed to the reign of any one

of his predecessors.*^ Hitherto, the earliest testimony of the origin of the era was

believed to have been the Akbar-namah of Abul-Fazl which was compiled about the

middle of the 16th century' a.d. It records a current tradition that the era was started

from the year of Lakshmanasena’s accession. It may here be contended that the Dacca

“ In some seven mamtscripts and one inscription we have similar phrases, c.j., Govitidapaladevana.
mgat'i rajye chaturda.ia-sarhvatsare. to express the dates in which they were written. Mr. Banerji and
others contend that these expressions should not be interpreted like the date-wordings of the Bodh-Gay i

inscriptions referred to above. I, however, cannot subscribe to it. My own views regarding them will

be published in a subsequent issue of this Jcuimal.

« In the Sonpur plates of Kumfira Soniesvaradeva, Ep. Ind., Vol XII. p. 240, which were executed in
his first regnal year, we have Ahhimanifude {de)vasy^t',la-T&jye by which it is evidently meant that they
were issued in the ‘ passed reign ’ of his predecessor Abhimanyudeva, This certainly lends support to
Kielhorn’s interpretation of atUardjye.

Cf. also {Vikramdditya)devanam=:attta-rajye varshaziatatrayodasabda-satriwSalatamadhikam, etc.

occurring in a copper-plate noticed by Mr. Banerji. See JASB. (N. S.), Vol. VII, p. 308.

li JASB. (N.S ), Vol. I.,p. 4.5. W R. G. Bhandarkar's Report on the Search for Sk. MSS.. 1897
p. LXXXVII.

>6 Smith’s Early History cf India, 3rd Ed., p. 418, V Bdhglar IHhasa, Vol. I, p. 300.
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image inscrip*ioni* discovered by Mr. Banerji furnishes earlier testimony, because it

mentions the Samvat 3 of Lakshmauasena, which shows that the first year of the era falls

within the reign of that king. But, I am afraid, it is by no means the only conclueion

deducible from the expression Srlmnl-Lakshmanasenasya samval 3. It can also mean
simply in the third regnal year of the king ” without necessarily having any reference

to the era started by him. Therefore, we do not get any definite clue as to the origin of

the era from this inscription. Let us turn, therefore, our attention to the colophons

nf MS:^. dated in this era. Now. in one of them we find the expression : ahde Laksh-

mana,sena-bhupat.i-mate}^ which can only mean, “in the era which was approved (mata),

i.e.. started by king Lakshmanasena.” 20 The date of this MS. is £a-5o»» 293 == a.d. 1412.

It is thus a century and a half earlier than Abul Fazl and is therefore, the earliest known
evidence about the origin of the era. And. according to this also, Lakshmanasena is regarded
as its founder. I have shown before that the theorv’ that the era was started after the reign

of Lakshmanaisena ha' no ground to stand upon. Likewi.se, as we now see, it could not

have originated in any I'eign previous to his ow n.

Thus, what I have set forth in this paper will all go to support Kielhorn and those

scholar.s who .share in his opinion. I he.ve showh^l
) that there is absolutely no need of assum-

ing two L£-.kshmanP..sena eras; (2) that the era of a d. ll]9was not a later innovation having
nothing to do with I..ak8hmanascna ; (3) that it was not started to fill up the place of an
imavinan,- ‘death era’ of the king; (4) that the expression o/r/d-rdjje iSowi which has been
incorrectly taken to yield the .sense of a death-era is but the only npAural form of fully

expressing a post-regnal date : (5) that even if we imagine the existence of such an era it

cannot, at any rate, be counted from a.d. 1200, because this cannot be supported on
astronomical grounds

;
and (6) that the earliest tradition about the origin of the era

handed down to us through manuscripts, points to Lakshmanasena as its founder, and there
js no evidence for fathering it on a.ny one of his predecessors.

BOOK-NOTICE.
The Dream Queen, a translation of the Svapna-

vasavadatta of Bhaaa, by A. G. SHtBREFE and

PaknaLaix. The Indian Pres.S; Allahabad, 1918.

This is a metrical translation of one of BhAsa’s
A

best plays, the discovery of which haa made famous

r.he name of M. M. Pendit Ganapati Sastrt of

Trivandrum. The short introduction of the

translators gives a summary of the discoverer's

arguments os to the date of the author and touches

briefly or the plot and compares it with the

earliest romantic drama of the West, the Alcatia of

Euripides.

Though the translation is a metrical one, it is

generally faithful. But the translators have follow-

ed an English model and not that of the

original in so far as tbey omitted the Praatamna

and rendered even the prose portions of the original

in verse. Thus tliey have presented this old

Sanskrit play in a modem English garb; and credit

must be given to them for their success. As a

18 JASB. (N. S.). Vol. IV, p. 290.

specimen we quote the following soliloquy of Vidu-
shaka (the original of which is in prose) :

I thank my lucky stars that I have seen
This rare old time of mirth and merry-making
For the long-wished for wedding of my lord
The Vatsa king. Why. bless me ! who’d have
nrv L . ,

thought it fWTien we had been soused over head and ears
In such a whirlpool of calamity.
Who would have thought we ever should emerge?
And now, I bask on palace balconies.
Loll by the fountains in the ladies' court.
Eat the most toothsome and delicious dainties,
In short, I live in an elysium.
With nothing missing but the heavenly nymphs
But there’s one drawback, and a dreadful one i

This diet plays the deuce with my digestion.
I cannot sleep upon a bed of down
For these distem.pered humoura in my vitals
Lgh 1 Tis no joke, I tell you, to endure
These griping pains. I can’t enjoy my breakfast.—(Act IV, pp. 21-2).

S. Sastbi.-

18 Cat. of Palm-leaf and Selected paper MSS., Pt I n 22.

ao Cf. expressions like Saka-nnpati-maU.ihid, Pt. II, p. 66.
’
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EPISODES OF PIRACY IN THE EASTERN SEAS, 1519 TO 1861.

Bt S. CHARLES HILL.

(
Continued from p. 171.)

VI.

THE COMFORTS FIGHT WITH MALABAR PIRATES, 1638.

The Malabar pirates infested the Indian coast from Mangalore to Cape Comorin. They
comprised Hindus. Muhammadans and Christians, the last mentioned including European

renegades, Portuguese and European half-castes. They were the subjects of petty

princes nr chiefs, nominally subordinate to the Mughal or, later, to the Marathaa. To these

chiefs the pirates paid a fixed share of their booty in return for ships, arms and provisions,

though, in some cases they received a regular wage for the voyage and a monthly stipend

in the off season instead of booty. Their sole object was plunder and their prisoners

were almost invariably reserved for ransom, such ill-treatment as they received being due
to the necessity of guarding against escape or to callous indifference to suffering rather

tharti to intentional cruelty. In Europe every' little Prince or State owning a mile of

sea-coast claimetl the right to issue commissions to privateers, whom it w -as impossible

to distinguish from pirates, and the petty Indian chiefs claimed an immemorial

right to issue passes to all ships which sailed by their shores and to punish,

by forfeiture of goods and cargo, refusal or neglect to purchase these passes, for which
indeed they demanded but a paltry price. The enforcement of this claim, and the

further claim to seize the cargoes of all wrecks, European traders considered to be

piracy, and resisted whenever they were able, whilst the local Governments of the

English, French. Diitch and Portuguese tried to force native Indian vessels to carry passes

which they themselves issued. It was a pretty game but not one to be commended.
A letter from .John Mountney, dated 27th November 1638 (India Office Records, 0. C.

1651) says that at this time there were twenty Malabar pirate vessels at sea, and that they
approached their intended victims under the white fag {the use of which was well known
in Asia, as early as we have any record) and then suddenly attacked. This was the case in

the attack on the Comfort.

“ November the I6th being in the latitude of 1 Id. 20t», and in 13 fathom wee were chased

by nine sayle of Friggotts from six in the morning untill eight before they came within shott

»£ ns, after which time they kept tbevr distance untill twelve at noone, then falling flat calme;

in so much they perceived our shippe could not work any way with her Sayles they handed
thevT sayles and immediately rew f rowed ] all together on board us and lashed fest

notwitnstanding wee placed every snott into them and spoyled
[ hurt 1 many of

theyr people.

“Being lashed on board, they entred theyr men in abundance, the which wee used all

meanes possible to cleare, but, finding them so resolutely bent and still encreasing so abun-
flantiy, I resolved to blow up our upper deck, and effected it with the losse of not one of our
people, yet some hurt, and divers of theyrs, namely the Mallabars, sJayne and maimed.

" This seemed little or nothing to diminish or quell theyr courage but wee still con-

tinued to defend the opposing enemy by murthering and wounding each other, they being
so resolute that they would not step aside from the muzzell of our ordnance when wee fired

upon them but immediately being fired heaved in w hole bucketts of water, in so much that

in the conclu.sion wee were forced to betake ourselves to the Gun-Deck, upon which wee
had but two pieces of ordnance. They then cutting with axes the deck over our heads,.
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and hearing the hideous noyse and cry of such a multitude, thought how to contrive away

to send them all to thevr greatc adorer Belzebub, which was by firing all our powder at one

blast,’* as many of us as were left alive leaping into the sea, yet intercepted (
some

)
by

those divelish helhounds.

Wee were at that present English 23, being all wounded fonre excepted, blacks 4 and

lavaes 4 : slayne English 5. .Javaes 3 and blacks 13 : all which were then living they tooke

into theyr Friggotts and carried us on shoare about 24 houres after, where %vee, the English,

wanted all thinges whatsoever, irons, hunger and cold only excepted
;
the manner ot

our then present estate would be but prolix to write and therefore omitted.

‘ During all ihis time of our encounter, which was from 8 in the morning untill 4 in the

.kfternoonc, there was not more than three leagues distance from us a Dutch shippe, which

ciiuld not by any mcaiies assist us, in regard of its being calme, yet at 6 or 7 in the evening

m our lee came fajTe by the shippe burning, and so she continued, the enemy not gaining

• lught that belonged to the Honble. {'ompanj-, but was enforced to leave her with the losse

of more than 1400 men.”*’

[Letter from Walter Clark, Commander of the Company’s ship Comfort, to the Council

of Hantam, dated 1st .\pril 1639. India Office Records, 0. C. 1651 and 1671.]

VII.

THE PIRATE COXINGA TAKES FORMOSA FROM THE DUTCH. 1661.

fn ir?24 th<' Dutch gaxe up their settlement in the Pescadores and, with the permission

of the .lapancNC, settled at Taywan [Tai-ouan],** in the Island of Formosa. Here in 1634

they built a fort uhich they named Fort Zeelandia. The Japanese soon found it advisable

to retire iind tlie Dutch made themselves masters of the vhole island. In this position

they found it ucoessary to take action against the Chinese pirates. In 1626 the leader of

tho.se was one Chin-chi-limg who collected a large fleet and made himself master of the

-eas. trajjped and killed by the Chinese authorities in 1646. he was succeed^ by
one Chin-ching-kung. known to the Europeans by the Portuguese version of his name viz.

( bxinga. He had i>een atailor atTaywan in Dutch employ and had been baptized under the

iiaitie of Nicholas Gaspard but dissatisfied with his treatment by the Dutch, he turned
itiiate. Finding that he could not establish himself in China itself and full of animosity

airaiust the Dutch, he formed the project of seizing the Island of Formosa. This

lie '.acceeded in doin.g in the year 1661. How he did so is told by Gautier van Schouten,

who was in the Dutch East Indies at the time. Coxinga behaved with especial crueltv

to the native convert.s and to the Dutch pastors, but such cruelty was characteristic

of the Chinese pirates. It was e.xhibited a.s fiercely against their own countrymen as

a'.eanist foreigners, and, it is only fair to say, met with equally cruel reprisals.

During and after the Tartar invasion, pillaging and piracy, disorders on land and se^
continued incessantly throughout China, as there were always two factions at war with
eaih other. At last the remainder of the party which had been defeated on land betook
itself to .sea under the command of a famous pirate named Chinchilung or Yquion. He soon
found himself master of a great fleet, and at the head of several valiant corsairs, that is. if

coroairs deserve that the quality of valour should be ascribed to them.

MandeUlo (p. -87) says that soma 1,200 of the enemy were blown i^t^AhTaS
The prisoners were aUimately released on payment of ransom and arrived wfely at Surat.

LH This was the port of exchange between Japan and China owing to the prohibition of direct
1 7itcrcour*w». Manrlelslo p# 165.
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This fleet having engaged sometimes in piracy, sometimes in trade or private affans,

ail together or in parts as ocuasion required, the forces of Chinchilung increased to such an
extent that he quickly got together 3000 vessels. This formidable power filling him with
audacity he formed the design of seizing the Empire, but the Tartais, more cunning than
he, having enticed him ashore with the greater pan of bis iiion, defeated and took him
prisoner and sent him to Pekin, where they put hiui to death by poison.

Coxinga, who had been his lieutenant and second in command, took his place, though
ho came originally from the very dregs of the people, having been a tailor at laiovau [ an
Island on the S.E. coast of Formosa J where the Sieur Putman [Hans Putmans] had em-
ployed him as such. Later he tunieil pirate and, having pulled oli some considerable coups,

acquired a high reputation which placed him in the position which he now occupied.

He hated our nation, which had often interfered with bis piratical undeitakhigs and
given him some sutiicientiy important checks, for which he was looking out for an opportu-

nity of revenge. Accordingly he equipped some hundreds of junks, some of which mounted
forty guns and all were well manned and carried a number of soldiers. W ith this force he
left the coast of China in order to land at Taiovan.

In Formosa there had occurred several portents of this mislortune. In the month of

January, 1661 there took place a furious earthquake wbich caused all the mountains in the

island to crumble and threw down thirty-one houses at Taiovan. The thick walls oi Fort

Zeclandia were cracked in several places and in others had fallen down. Ihi’ee vessels lu the

harbour were tossed about in an extraordinary- manner. 'Ihe waves of the sea were raised

to such a height that they looked like mouiiiaius and it aiqieared as it they would ovei-

whelm the island. These tremors could be felt six weeks later though always diniinishmg

in force. It is true that they had often occurred before in Formosa, but never before hi«l

they lasted so long or been so violent.

On the loth April, 1661 at inklnigbt terrible uoi&es were heaid on one ot the bastions ol

Fort Zeelandia, named Micideiburg, which waked iqi all of the soldiers who were asleep.

Every one rushed to his anus and then towaids the place from which the noises came
, but

look as they might, nothing could be seen. This incident caused extraordinary surprise.

There were' three vessels at anchor in the Roads of Baxamboi, which, an hour beiori

daylight, were seen from the land to be on tire and in flames which burst out again and again

as if a cannon were being tired, but no reports w ere heard. On the othei hand those who
were on board saw the same take place in Fort Zeelandia. At dayiight ail these

phenomena disappeared.

On the 29th April about luid-day there was seen, in front oi the new works, a man who
rose up three times out of the water and for the third time disappearmg was seen no mon-.

About mid-day beneath the Holland bastion there was seen a 8ireu with long blond locks

of hair, who also showed himself three times. There were also several other portents which

are thought to have been messengers of the approaching misfortune.

On the morning of the 30th April, as a great fog, which hid the horizon, began to clear,

one saw frorn Fort Zeelandia that the sea was coveretl with vessels, a forest of rnasts.

This great force w-as divided into three squadrons. The first, passing in front of Fort

Zeelandia, cast anchor three leagues to the south. The second went north to the pass of

Lagimoi which lies between Formosa and the long and narrow bank of Baxamboi. q be

third remained in the same place in which the whole fleet had been first seen, about a

cannon-shot from the Dutch vessels in the Roads.
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Soon after, the troops being landed spread on all sides, committing all sorts of hostilities,

as well against the Chinese themselves and the Islanders as against the Dutch, and pnttiiig

everything to fire and sword. Four hundred men, who had been sent to reinforce the garri-

son of Zijkam [Sakkam], being overtaken and defeated by the enemy, some of those who
were not killed got into the Fort and others by swimming got back to Fort 2^1andia.

The enemy, laying siege to Fort Zijkam, cut oft' the watersupply and battered the Fort,

which at first W'as valiantly defended, but the besieged, soon losing courage on account of

the smallness of their forces and the want of provisions and water, surrendered at discretion

on the 4th of May. The treatment given them was what might be expected from brutal

and inhuman people who made them suffer all that one can in the most cruel captivity.

However as soon as the fleet was seen. Captain Ihomas Pedel, sallying from Fort

Zeelauidia with some men, erected three batteries in the outskirts to command the shore.

The next morning his son was brought to him with one of his arms cut off, the enemy
having caught him with his tutor whom they had murdered. This gallant gentleman,

tv-ild with grief, begged of the Ckivernor Sieur Coyet [Frederik Coyett] for permission

to take two companies to look for the assassins. Having obtained it he marched along

the shore supported by some little vessels which hugged the coast and had small guns.

The Chinese, seeing him coming, sent against him a whole army in order of battle, and
after a short cannonaxle an engagement took place. 'I he enemy came from all sides, the

ground being covered by them, uttering furious cries and. flashing their daggcis and long
swords. Pedel defended himself valiantly and made a great slaughter, but at last, over-

whelmed by the prodigious number of his assailants, he and most of his people were killed.

The remainder of the two hundred men whom he hwi commanded and who were not more
than eighty, threw' themselves into the water, and h>- the help of th.' little vessels or by
swimming got back into the fort.

During this fight on land the three ships Hector, Uraithnih and Mane were, according
to the orders they had received, fighting at sea. But the powder on the He.ctoi catching
fire and blowing her up with more than 100 men, of whom not one escaped, the two otheis
found themselves too weak to continue the fight and withdrew under the cannon of the Fort.

Moreover our people obtained no assistance from either the Islanders or the C'binese
who had settled on the island, most of them having taken fright and fled and the remaindei-,
unable to resist so great a force, submitted.

The enemy meeting with no resistance in the island penetrated everj-where and t:ok
all the little forts in it, putting to thesword evervone they found in arms, and even free w omen
slaves and children. They spared no one, neither priests nor officers, neither old people
nor people of rank. Next Coxinga laid siege to Zeelandia and, having doselv surrounded
it, sent in a, pastor, named Antoine Hambroek or Hambrouc, who had been made prisoner
to tell the Governor that if he would surrender he should have good quarter but that i.i
case of refusal he would not spare even the infant.s at the breast nor the prisoners he had
taken or should take in the future.

.Neith» the Goeereor nor an, othe, person amongst tte besieged »a. inclined te, listen
to the dcceitiul oBers of the enemy, and Pastor Hambioue. »h„ had left his »ife and some
ol his children in their hands, could not make un bis. mind ,,, u i

, , a, tv- , va ,

hif’ mind to abandon them. He made a
la.st farew ell to two of lus daughters who were in tbo x xv , .

„ ^ -1 •

“ of them being married to an
officer. One can easily imagine how cruel anri .no+Uox- v
XX 1 * f tu f X

pathetic was such a parting. It was in
fact a last adieu, for the Pastor and nis Bon a.nr! lUm „xv •

x- gn ms bon and the other prisoners were soon afterwards
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dec«pitAted, as well as Pierre Mus [ ?Mazin3] ,
Pastor of Favorlang [ ?Kelang] , and Winshemius,

Pastor of Zijiiam. Some of them saw their wives violated before their eyes and then cut in

pieces with swords. Other women after being violated were given to the Islanders as slaves.

In short there was no barbarity or infamy which was not exercised on this occasion.

Gfovernor Coyet, fearing that the two vessels which were left would be taken, sent

the Oravelande to Kielang and the Marie to Bat0.via, where on its arrival the squ?,dron

mentioned above was fitted out [i.?., ten ships under Jacob Cacuw].

The enemy having pressed our people so closely that they were forced to abandon the

town, they retired in all haste into the Fort with their cannon and set on fire the houses

which were nearest to it. But the Chinese, who follow'ed them up closely, extinguished

the fire and saved and plundered all they could, and immediately filled with earth and sand

the sugar boxes which they found, using them to entrench the streets. Ihey raised

cavaliers with batteries upon them threw a quantity of fireworks ; battered the Fort

from several sides, after the return of Pr.-stor Hambrouc, and hoped to make a breach, but in

this they were disappointed.

On the contrary the besieged made a sortie and spiked the guns of the besiegers. They

also made play vith their mortars, and the Chinese, who had never before seen anjdhing

like them, ran to the places where the gren?4e.s were falling and were wour.drd by them.

One of their Mandarins or Colonels, having been accused of cowardice, had his head cut off.

Herman Clenck [who had been sent to Taiovan as President and Commandant] having

arrived at Taiovan and having unloaded a part of what he haid with him was forced to go

on to Japan. The enemy, continuing their attacks, made two new batteries at Baxamboi,

whither up till then the besieged he.d been able to go to bury their dead, and in this way

the Fort was battered on all sides.

On the 9th August twelve Dutch vessels appeared and this great reinforcement made

our people hope that the Chinese would raise the siege. They were the ships which General

Cseuw brought from Batavia. But it is in vain that men count upon their own forces if it

does not please God to bless their designs, ycarcely had this agreeable sight struck the eyes

of the besieged ; scarcely had the twelve ships cast anchor when there arose a terrible]

tempest, which obliged them to cut their cables and run out to sea, where the ships were

carried to such a distance that the besieged lost all hope of anything like speedy succour,

besides which a flvboat named the Urck having grounded, fell into the hands of the

Chinese, who by this means got full information of the condition and forces of the squadron.

At length the other Vessels returned and disembarked men and provisions. Five of

them posted themselves in the harbour behind the town, in order to enfilade the streets-

But the entrenchments had been so well made that instead of annoying the enemy, our

vessels were so troubled by their batteries that they w'ere forced to retire. In carrying out

this manoeuvre the Kouwkerke also grounded and immediately afterwards was .set on fire

bv the fireworks of the Chinese. The whole poop blew up. Some of the crew were cut

to pieces and others, still living, were thrown into the flames which burst from the vessel.

Others were drowned and very few indeed were saved.

Next a small flyboat named the Koertehoef ran aground, but the greatest part- of the

crew were so fortunate as to escape by swimming. Only the Master and a few of his men,

^-ho had jumped into a boat, were drowned by its capsizing.
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However the CommandaQt of our squadrou haviog armed some aloops and supplied

them wdth a quantity of fireworks, they were sent against the Chinese junks to try to briin

them. But the number of the junks was so great and they were so well handled that they

surrounded the sloops, took one of them and also two boats and made their crews prisoners.

Further the Chinese, holding in their hands great pieces of sailcloth, in which they caught

the grenades, immediately threw them back into our ships where they fell wounding our

people, who were ' forced to retire with the loss of three hundred and eighty men, not

counting the wounded. The enemy cut off the noses, the ears and the privy parts of ^e
dead who remained in their hands and threw them into the sea with shouts of derision.

After so many disgraces it is not surprising that the besieged lost courage. Heaven, the

Elements, the Air, the Winds, the Currents, the Earth, all declared against them, all favoured

their enemies. Up to this time the besieged had been able to communicate freely with the

ships. The enemy now tried to prevent this. To frustrate their design the Governor caused

a small wooden redoubt to be erected, which by its fire caused great aimoyance to those

of them who wished to establish themselves between the Fort and the ships. Besides this

the besieged turned one of their vessels into a fireship without anything appewing outside

to show what they had done. The Chinese advancing to fight and take it, the Dutch

.ibandoned it and fled in a pretended panic. When the enemy had carried it off it blew up
in th? middle of their junks and destroyed a great number of their people. On the other

hand their cannon pierced through and broke down the redoubt in several places.

The besieged might still have maintained themselves and forced the Chinese to raise

the siege, it a treacherous sergeant, named Hans Jurgen, [Radis] with some others whom
he had debauched, had not deserted and reported to the enemy the condition of the place.

Three Dutch ships which had gone to the Pescadores to try to get cattle and fish for the sick,

were cut off by the enemy and the greater part of their crews killed. Ten of them, whom
they caught in the water or on the shore, had their noses and ears and right hands cut off

and fastened round their necks, in which condition they were sent back as a final insult to
our Nation.

Whilst these things were happening, the yacht Oravelande went to Quelang and took
up the Factor Nicolas Loenius, Marc Masius Pastor and three married Dutch ladies, fifteen

iuhabitauts of that place, siirteen children, twenty eight slaves, &c., in all 170 persons as
the place was defenceless and exposed to the insults of the Chinese. All these people were
carried to .Japan and landed in the little island of Disna [Deshima].

The Dutch ladies were regarded by the Japanese with extreme curiosity for they had
never seen any before, and they treated them very civilly. In the end they were brought
to Batavia, whence the widow of the Sieur N. Lcenius, uito had married again, had returned
to Holland.

Admiral Caeuw, with five of his ships, went to China, to obtain help from the Tartars.
But a fresh tempest having again di^rsed his little squadron, he, with three of his vessels,

was thrown on the coast of Siam, whence he sent them back to B^via. The two others
returned to Taiovan without having been able to get any help.

The Chinese having continuously battered the redoubt and fired more than seventeen
hundred shots at it, the besieged were forced to abandon it. The enemy, taking poraession
of it, one hundred of them were blown into the air in consequence of a lighted match which
had been left close to the powder. But the Chinese immediately raised a cavalier in the
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same place, put some thirty-six pounder guns in it, and having made a breach prepared to

give an assault.

The Fort was by no means in condition to stand an assault successfully. Dropsy,

dysentery and scurvy were rife and had carried off a large number of people. The churches

were full of sick as also the Avarehouses
; since the beginning of the siege we h^ lost more

than sixteen hundred men, and in fact the only choice was to perish or capitulate. Thomas

van Yperen and David Harthouwer went to the enemy’s cmnp, who sent two hostages into

the place, and an agreement Avas come to on the following conditions, viz., That all

prisoners should be returned on both sides. That Fort Zeelandia should be surrendered to

the Chinese with all,the goods and silver in it, Avhich amounted to some tons of gold [1] and

also the cannon of which there were forty pieces. That the besieged, to the number of

about nine hundred men, well and sick, should march out with arms in their hands and

-colours flying.

On these conditions the Fort was surrendered after a general discharge of the cannon,

which the Chinese insisted upon to assure themselves that they had not been tampered

Airith. The Dutch then embarked and were transported to BataAria.

*

The arms used by the Chinese are great SAvords with long handles Aivhich they can use

either as spears or scythes. They haA-e boAvs, arrows and long javelins with white

streamers. They carry large ensigns, both pendants and standards, on which are painted

monsters, heads of devils and the figures of dragons.

They have armour covering them from the head to the knee and a helmet on the head

reaching down to the shoulders, with no openiHgs in it except for the mouth and the eyes.

On the top of the helmet is a sharp spike Avhich they use very skilfully for wounding their

enemy and throwing him down. Their armour is composed of an infinity of plates like

scides, and tiiey wear two or three of them, one over the other, which bang down and flap

against their thighs and will resist musquet shots. Thus clad they look more like devils

than human beings, and indeed many pet^le think them no better than devils. They keep

good order in wa/and in all military operations, and a thousand musquet shots will not

make them give ground. At the head of each company there is generally an ofiBcer on horse-

back, two others on the flanks and one in the rear, Avell armed and carrying their swords

dravm with which they cut down any one whom they see giving way.” .

[ Voyage de Gautier van Schoutsn aux Indes Orientales, 1658-1665, Vol. T, p.''276.}

vin.

DEATH OF JOHN PETTIT, 1684.

The coasts of Cutch (Kaehh) and Gujarat, or, spealaug roughly, the north-western coast

of India from Kara^ toSnrat, were inhabited from time immemorial by pirates, each new

wave of settlers, including recruits from the local Bajpflts, taking up the local tradition,

and continuing their operations until finally suppressed by the British in the beginning, of

the nineteenth century. Various names were applied to different sections of these pirates,

but, in general, they were referred to by Europeans as Sanganians or Sangadians,

On my reference to Sir Richard Temple as to the origin of Ihis term he writes
“ The Sanganian pirates of the coasts of Sindh, Kaehh and Kkthiaw&r, er^>eclally of

Kadih, were so famous among Europeans in the 17th century that ftoilby’s AUas (1670)

refersto Kaehh as Sanga,
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“ From your quotations regarding them, they were known as Sanganians, Sangadians,

Singaneys, Singanias, representing vernacular forms, such as Sangani, Sangadi, Singani,

Singania. All these forms are descriptive adjectives and clearly relate to the name of a tribe

inhabiting places in Sindh, Kachh and KathiawAr. Other European spellings of the name

are Sanghanians and Sangaries,

“ Sanghar, Sangar, Singhar (Changar in the Panjab) is the name of a tribe w idely spread

in places over Upper India from Sindh to Bengal. There are also Sanghar or Sengar

Itajpflts. The tribe has been settled in India for a very long time, and was found in

Sindh as Sangamera (Tangamera) by the Arabs in the 8th century a.d., and by Alexander’s

Greeks (4th century b.c.) about the Indus delta of the period as Sangada, Sang&rA {Bombay

Gazetteer, Vol. XIII, Pfc. II (Thana), pp. 713-14, footnote).

“ They came into Kachh from Sindh with the Samas, spbtting into four divisions of

Kajpflts, and were joined by other Rajputs (ChAvara, Chahuran). Some became

Muhammadans, or perhaps emigrated as such (Indian Antiquary, Vol. V, pp. 167-174 ;

Sfaerring, Hindu Tribes and Castes, Vol. II, p. 246).

“ It may be assumed therefore that the Sanganians were originally very early

emigrants into Indi|k through Sindh, settling down eventually as Rajpfits in numerous places,

and in some iustances as ‘ low castes ’, like many other tribes. Those on the coasts took to

piracy, doubtless a long time ago, and attracted recruits from adventurous men of Bajpdt

origin. Their stronghold originally was at Kachhigad, five miles above Uwarka, and

subsequently at Bet (Shankhodar) in Kachh : the Beyt of the Maps and of the Imperial

Gazetteer, and the B<«te of the older spelling, formerly known to Europeans as Sanganiat,

Singania, from its association with the Sanganians (Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. V,

(Cutcb), pp. 95, 96).”

Of these people Alexander Hamilton (A New Account of the East Indies, I, 132-33)

says “ Their seaport is called Baet, very commodious and secure. They admit of no

trade but practise piracy. They give protection to all criminals who deserve punishment

from the hand of justice . . , They, being confident of their numbers, strive to board all

ships they can come at by sailing. Before they engage in fight they drink Bang, which is

maile of a seed like hempseed that has an intoxicating quality and whilst it affects the head

they are furious. They wear long hair and when they let that hang loose they’ll give no-

quarter.”**

Such were the pirates into whose bands fell Mr. John Pettit, a Member of the Bombay
Council, who, having quarrelled w ith Sir John Child, the President, bought a ship, the George.

in which he went trading to the Persian Gulf. It will be seen that, in spite of the defence,

which caused the pirates serious losses, these Sanganians preferred ransom to revenge, and

then, having landed their prisoners, were so callous to their sufferings and careless of their

own interests that thej' allowed the ransom to slip out of their hands, whilst they haggled

about its amount, for the want of a little attention.

The use of bhang (Cannabis indica) to infuriate soldiers before attack was a cmnmon
practice in the East and is referred to by Orme and other writers in their accounts of

fighting in all parts of India.

I Ben Oxborougb being put on board the shipp c^ed the George, which belonged to
Mr. John Pettit, himself being on board also, wee sett saile from the Island Bombay upon the

25 So tb® &partaii:i at Thertnopy,'#! combed out their long hair before they made their last stenck
•gainst the Pers ans.
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20th day of October [1684] designed for Suratt. Upon the.28tb day wee were sett upon by
twoSangaayanpyratts.the one a shipp, the other a very large grabb,*® which wee engaged
for about fourehoures, but at length, v ee having destroyed many of them, they left our shipp,

wee sustaining noe damage but the loss of one Englishman.®' But it pleased God that a

very sad accident happened, for our powdertook fyre and the Quarter-Deck was blown up,

which falling downe, part of it broake Mr. Pettit’s head and bruised his right shoulder very

much and had undoubtedly prest him to death, but that the timber was supported by a great

gunn, by which Mr. Pettit stood, as also he was most lamentably burnt with the powder on

the left side of his face and neck and left legg and foot, which was a great torment to him,

but with much adoo bee gott out with seaven more Englishmen, myself being one. Butt

the shipp falling on fyre and having noe hopes to quench itt, wee betook ourselves to our

boates. But the Mate, one Mr. Samuel Harris, gott into the Pinnis with three more
Englishmen and most unworthily rann away with her and left us, by reason of which wee
were forst to gett into the long boate, w hich had neither saile nor oares, by reason of which
wee becameaprey totheEnemye, who, seeing our distress, turned head upon us and took

us prisoners ;
and as soone as wee came aboard of them tbej- stript Mr, Pettit of his uper

garment onely, which was a great favour, none else experiencing the same, after which hee
was put asterne of their grabb in our boate, where wee continued about three houres, at

the end of which time they took Mr. Pettit and mj'self aboard, leaving the other tw o in the

boate, towing astearne all night with nothing for their covering but their shirts and those

almost burnt off their backes, by means of which, it being very could in the night and their

bumes almost intollerable, the one dyed the next day, the other two dayes after.

For Mr. Pettit’s entertainment, it was as followeth ; As soone as wee entered wee were

put downe into their cookroome where w ee were forst to sett almost one upon another, there

being seaven lasscarrs with us, and could take noe rest. In the morning wee understood

the pyratts held a consultation what to do with us, and at length itt w as determined that

Mr. Pettit, myself and two Christian lasscarrs should bee put into the pro [ ?prow' or native

boat so called] and there to have our throats cutt and so heaved overboard. Accordingly

wee were put there. Over the head the sea which came washing us [sic], which was much

troublesome to Mr. Pettit’s legg. Here wee continued about three houres, but Mr. Pettit,

being very uneasy, sent for one of the officers and desired a better place and hee would

reward him with five rupees, which as soone as they found there was money coming they

granted, which I believe was one cause of our preservation, for after that wee understood

they examined the Moore lasscarrs very strictly what itt was, and by two Banyans who

was with us they understood the certainty of what hee [Mr. Pettit] was ; so from thence

wee were removed into their Kernoe [ ? canoe or boat] upon dock among their sailes, where

wee bad not continued but a very short time when the soulders upon deck began to bee

outrageous and were about to cut us in pieces, but the officers stopt them, upon which

Mr. Pettit proffered five rupees more for another place to lye in, which they granted

likewise and removed us to the Quarter-Deck, where wee had a Topgallant saile allowed

us for a bed and covering ; but the next morning the Pylate of the shipp would not suffer

us to continue there any longer, upon which Mr. Pettit promised him fifty rupees more for

a good lodging where hee might be settled, which they granted also, but did not perform

to expectacon, for wee were put down into their hold upon the rock stones which was ail

S* Mahr. gurab, from Ar. ghorab, a galley. See Yule, Hobton-Jobaon, a.v. Grab.—Ed.

V He does not include those killed when the ship was blown np after the pirates bad been repulsed.
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their Ballis [ballast] and there wee were forst to lye all the terme of the voyage, itt being

tenn dayes (which was very hard), in all which time Mr. Pettit never went to stool, which

did much disorder him and putt him into a feaver and could gett neither Doctor nor

Cururgion to give him help but a poor silly Barber, who brought a little white oyntment,

which I cannot tell whether itt did him good or hurt.

At length wee were carryed ashore, Mr. Pettit being soe unwildy hee was forst to be
carrj'ed out in the Topgallant saile by forse of men, and when on shore was carryed up to

their towne in a cart. The place being called Ramra, ** as soone as wee came to their

tow ne wee were called before their Roger [Raja] or King and examined where hee was,

very sivilly treated, and they bid him [Mr. Pettit] feare nothing, for hee should sustaine

noe damage but should have what hee desired. But all hee could gett was a little rise and

butter, save a great deel of Cow-milk and butter-milk, and the which I believe did him

harme, but hee could not be disswaded from itt
; alsoe hee was brought to soe low a

condicon by reason of his bumes as hee could not turne his legg up on his body but as I

turned itt for him, neither could hee make water or goe to stoole but as I turned «-nd

held a peece of potsherds to him to ease himselfe, yet notwithstanding, hee had noe feare

nor apprehencon of any danger but seemed to bee verj' chearly, I endeavoring to promote
itt what I could.

At length the Roger sent to him about his ransume and demaunded a lack of rupees,

but at last fell to ten thousand which hee granted, but the next day they went back of

their words and would have five thousand more, which too much troubled him, hee telling

me hee would willingly give itt but was afraid if hee should condescend they would stand
off againe, and soe hee should never know when hee had done.

The night after, wee having been asboare seaven dayes, I heard him talke idly [deli-
riously]. In the morning bee was pretty well but I w as afraid of him, askt him if hee had any
words to send to Suratt. Hee answered Koe. Then I askt him if bee bad made his will.
Hee told mee Is [Yes], soe I would trouble him noe more at that time, hee being inclinable
tosleepe, but at last I, seeing him grow worse and worse, sent to the Roger to acquaint
him that hee was in a very bad condicon and if hee had noe Doctor to afford him present
helpe I thought hee could not continue [to live] and soe they would lose their ransume,upon w^oh came a great many of the Cheife men and felt of his pulse, some saying hee
wfls not 80 ill, others sh&king tbeir lioscis at him.

B«t hdpe, „d in th. I lyei„g bj-bto, b« tell inlo a ven- could .wet
«iid lo an houres tune departed, which a« eoone at itt wae knowiie tbere was order giten
or a grave to bee made and mjwelle and three ol the bbmk. were eommamled to eanr himtoh» grave, wtueh w. did. BswoKewaaone o£ the two which put him in. tL asn^« I remember is th. whole of this sad Aaydent cereetnin* Mr. Pettit which Iaffirme to be the truth. Witnesse my hand.*®

^
Jany. the 20th. 1684-5. B*x Oxborouoh. llvdia Office Becorde. O.C. No. S3M.]

The account given by the Mate, Samuel Harris, is as fohows

b forenoon engaged with the Singaneye, where
they boarded us with four or five hundred men, continuing till three in the afternoon, then

» ^iUnira. opposite the islani^ Beyt,
—

iisal to allow lam. to be lauusonitU, is ^uite inaccurate.
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they findiiig ug to be too bot for them, put oS and fell astern, then we firing oS mugketts

out of the Great Cabin windows, the powder romn scuttle being open, blew onr ship up
and killed our commander Thomas Matthews and [the] gunner, four Enghshmen more,

five lascars and two Portuguese women outright. Then the fire being so fierce we was

forced to take to our boats. Mr. John Pettit, Mr. Oxenbon [or Oxborough], six lascars,

one Banyan in the longboat, Samuel Harris and the Boatswaine, two Englishmen more,

one Portuguese mendiant, fifteen wounded lascars, took to the Pinnace, leaving some

twenfy or twenty-five souls on board the ship alive. The longboat having no oars in her

was taken up by the Singaneys, but we got ashore the next morning at Tarrapore [Tarapur,

Cambay] where one Englishman dyed of his wounds and five lascars.

Damages received by him [i.e., from the enemy], lost our head [fore-part, bows] and

bowspritt, one man killed. His damage was unknown, but upon our deck we had forty or

fifty of his men dead and as many more swam by the board crying for help. This

from me
Samuel Harris

. [ India Office Records, 0. C. No. 5233.

]

(To be continued.)

SECOND NOTE ON THE HATHIGUMPHA INSCRIPTION OF KHARAVELA.

By R. C. MAJUMDAB, M.A., Ph.D. ; CALCUTTA.

In my previous note • on the edition of the above inscription by Messrs. K. P. Jayaswal

and R. D. Banerji, I discussed mainly the passage alleged to have contained the date

of the inscription. Since then a new impression of the inscription has been taken by

Mr. K. P. Jayaswal, and his revised readings and notes have been published in JBORS.,

December 1918.* It is gratifying to note that the learned scholar has now given up the

reading pdnaintariya-sathivamsate which was looked upon as the key-stone of the date of the

inscription, but which, as I contended in my note, was altogether untenable. Unfortunately,

however, the new reading proposed is equally, or rather still more, unsatisfactory. It runs

as follows :
—

“ pdnatariya-sata-sahasehi Muriya kdlam As no facsimile is given along with

the revised reading, we can only take help of that which was first published. Now, unless

this is looked upon as an absolute forgery, we fail to understand how the new reading can

be evolved at all. Any one who looks at the estampage can easily satisfy himsdf that the

letters can by no means be construed as aataaahasehi. The editor remarks :
—

“ I examined

the passage for several successive days, and so did Mr. Panday along with me. We both

came to the definite conclusion that the text is as given above. ... We had three fresh

impressions taken and they all confirmed the above readings. ... I can with absolute

confidence say that the former readings were wrong.”* It is indeed unfortunate that the

editor did not see his way to publish this new impression, but until that is dtme, it is

legitimate to hold that the new reading proposed by him is sufficiently doubtful. The

reader is indeed puzzled, when he finds that the same letters are read, with equally absolute

confidence, once as sa^ivasaaate rdja and at another time as sata sahasehi.

While first editing the inscription, Mr. Jayaswal rejected the theory that the

expression beginning with choyatha aya sotikoy in line 16, denoted any date, even when

1 Ind. Ant., 1918, p. 223.

2 To be denoted henceforth by Roman numeral II, the Journal for December 1917 in which the

F-st article was published being denoted by Roman numera I. * U i p. 394.
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taken along with the preceding words which were interpreted as year 165 of the

time of king MuriyaA He now takes the very expression as the principal phraae

recording the date by itself, and translates the whole sentence as follows :

—
“ He (the

king) completes the Mariya time (era), counted, and being of an interval of sixtyfour wiHi

a century.” ^ It is a very unusual way of expressing dates, to say the least of it, even if we

hold that the expression is rightly read and the translation correctly made. There are,

however, grounds of doubt in both these respects. With the facsimile before ns it is difficult

to read knia li in place of MIe and vochkimnem instead of vochhiiime, while the proposed

interpretation of vochhitimem and updddyati is certainly not such as carries immediate

conviction. We need not pursue the subject further till the new impressions of this very

important portion of the record are made accessible to the public. In the meantime we

are bound to maintain that no case has as yet been made for those who look upon line 16 of

this inscription as containing any reference to a date.®

Much has been made of the expression tatiye kalmga-rajavase purisa-yuge ^ in 11. 2-3.

Mr. Jayaswal has taken this to refer to the “ third dvTiasty of Kalimga ” and proceeded

to discuss the two ds nasties that preceded the one to which Kharavela belonged. In bis

opinion the first dx nasty occupied the throne of Kalinga from the time of Mahabharata

war to its conquest by \andivardhana. and the second, during the interval between the fall

of theNandas and the conquest of the country by the emperor Asoka
; theCheta dynasty to

which Kharavela belonged and which reasserted the independence of Kali/iga being of course

the third. According to Mr. Jayaswal ” the inscription thus indirectly confirms the Puranas,

which indicate that the Aryan rule in Kaliiiga had come down for some 1300 years.”

»

I am not prepared to concede that the expression certainly means ‘ third dynasty of

Kaliiiiga.” The simple meaning seems to be ‘‘ the third generation (yuga ) » of the Kaliiiga

kings in the male line.” This seems very suitable when taken along with the context. For

Kharavela who would thus belong to the third generation of Kaliiiga kings, was a young

contemporary of king i^atakarni, who has been generally identified with the first Andhra

king of the name and who was the third king of that royal family. It may be assumed

that when the disruption of the Maurva empire began, both the Kalihgas and the Andhras

seized the opportunity and declared their independence, and the one event followed closely

upon the other. Although Satakarni did not probably belong to the third generation, his

long reign must be presumed to have covered the period for the third generation.

But. even assuming that the expression really means ‘ the third dynasty of Kaliiiiga,'’

there is no reason to connect the first dynasty with that described in Mahabharata. The

Nandas and the Mauryas had conquered Kaliiiga and they might be looked upon respectively

as the first and second dyna.sties. The objection that they were conquerors from the north

does not carry any weight in view of the presumption made by Mr. Jayaswal that theCheta

dynasty too came from the north. It may be pointed out in this connection that it is

* I, p. 4.50. 6 II. pp. 394-9.5.

6 Mr. R. Chanda also arrives nt the same conclusion after a prolonged discussion. J/enioiV.-. of the

Arch. Sur of India, Vol. I. p.

7 Mr. Jayaswal now reads it a.s to. »e (II. p. 373)l.ut thereisno traceof any annsidrain the published

facsimile.

3 I, p. 436. Mr. Jayaswal himself offers this meaning of ynya (I, p. 437).
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extremely unusual for a feing to refer to, far less to number, the dynasties that preceded hia

own and I do not believe there is another instance in Indian Epigraphy. The interpreta-

tion assigned by Mr. Jayaswal to the expression is therefore less probable even on general

grounds, whereas it is extremely unsafe to look upon it even as an indirect confirmation of

the Pauranic statement that the Aryan rule in Kalifiga had come down for some 1300 years.

From some expression in line 4, Mr. Jayaswal has come to the conclusion that, according

to the official estimate, the population of Kalioga numbered thirty-five hundred thousand, lo

He has read the expression as panatisdki sata-adhasehi pakatiyo cha ramjayati. ^ Now
any one who looks at the estampage can satisfy himself that the third letter cannot be ti

and that the fifth and the sixth letters cannot be respectively ha and sa. Besides, the

second letter has a distinct S mark on the left and most likely represents no. If the

published facsimile is a faithful one, I have not the slightest doubt that the reading adopted

by Mr. Jayaswal cannot be maintained.

Mr. Jayaswal has traced the name of the contemi>orary king of Magadha in line 12.

He first read the expression as “ Ma{ga)dhd cha Rdjdna(iii)Bahapatumitraih pdde vamddpayaii”

and sought to identify king Bahapatimitra with the well-known king Brihaspati-mitra

whose name appears in coins and inscriptions as Bahaaati-mita.^^ In his revised reading

he has given the name as Bahasatimiia, thus removing the discrepancy between the

two forms. He remarks:—“ The rock decided that the name is spelt as Bahasati not

Bahapati
” and further informs us that a cast was taken of the letters on Plaster of

Paris.t^ It is difficult to understand, why, in this case as well as in the all-important

expression containing the date, the editor did not think it necessary to give the benefit

of his personal examination of the rock to the public in the shape of improved facsimiles.

He ought to have considered that expressions containing such important historical informa-

tion must be placed above all doubts and cannot be accepted merely on the authority

of any scholar, however great. I do not mean any disrespect to Mr. Jayaswal or cast any

doubt upon his scholarship, but I am bound, in all fairness, to confess, that the facsimile

whichwas published with his original article does not seem to me to lend any weight to his view.

After a close and careful inspection of the letters I am of opinion that the reading adopted

by Mr. Jayaswal is mostly conjectmal. The first two letters are hopelessly indistinct, and

the portion that remains of the third letter does not make it likely that it represents dha.

As regards the six letters which have been read as Bahasatimitra^, the second letter

seems to have a clear u sign attached to it, and the third and fourth letters look like pa

andsa. I wordd propose the tentative reading which gives good sense. I do

not of course deny that the reading Bahasatimitam might, after aU, be proved to be correct

but so long as it is not supported by a clear impression of the inscription, all conjectures

about the relation of king Eiharavela and Bahasatimitra must be altogether given up.

The ai^uments by which Mr. Jayaswal has sought to ielentify Biihaspatimitra and

Pushyamitra i* seem to me more ingenious than convincing. But after what has been said

above the topic need not be discussed in this connection.

An expression in line 11 has led Mr. Jayaswal to conclude that Kharavela led out in

procession the wooden statue of Ketubhadra, the Kalifiga hero, who died in the great war,

described in Mahabharata, thirteen hundred years ago. He further observes in this

10, 1, p. 439fi.

13 n, p. 385.

11 II. p. 374. 12 I, pp. 467, 473£f.

1* I, p 473ft
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connection that “ a careful chronicle had been kept in Orissa. . . . Their record could go

back 1300 years.'*i® He reads the expression as “ nekdaayati janapadabhdvanam cha teraaa-

vasa-sata-Keiubhada-titamara-deha-saghdtawr But the letter which has been read as wi

in terasa-va.9 i,-sate has a distinct hook on its upper left, and although the lower loop is a

little larger than usual, it should more proj)erly be read as kha. I therefore propose the

reading “nekdsayati janapadubhdvanam cha terasa-Khasa-satam katabhadata ( . . . ) deha-8d»h-

qhdtam It may be translated as follows “ Expels the thirteen hundred Khasasis who

were a cause of anxiety to the whole community and who injured the body of the

ascetics . . .
’ But even if Mr. Jayaswal’s reading be accepted, his conclusions about

Ketubhadra and the chronicle of Orissa reaching back thirteen hundred years seem to rest

on too slender a hypothesis to be taken seriously. Regarding the expression terasa-vaaa aaia

Mr. Javaswal remarks It may be said that terasa-vasasata may mean 113 years also.

But ve have another such expression in the inscription ti-vam-saia which, as has been

shown, can only mean 300 and not 103 years. . . That being so we must take the similar

expression terasa-vasasata in the same way, i.e., to mean 1300and not 113. Mr. Jayaswal

evidently forgets that a few jiages later he explained another similar expression viz. safhi-

l asa-sate as 160 and not 6,000.

Then, as regards Ketubhadra or ' His Highness Ketu " Mr. Jayaswal remarks that

"the age given for him in the inscription—thirteen centuries before Kharavela’s time

(L300 100=1400 B.c.)—takes us to men who lived about the date of Mahabharata war as

given by tlie Puraras (1424 B.c.) ". This naturally led him to look into Mahabharata and

there ho found, to his agreeable surprise, that " Ketuman commanded the army of Kalingain

the great war as Commander-in-chief of the Kalinga forces. He was the eldest son of the

kin<'' of Kalinga. He fought a great battle again^•t Bhima and had a heroic end on the

battlefield."

This is a serious error on the part of Mr. Jayaswal. The chapter .54 of Bhishmaparvan,

to which he gives reference, clearly .'liow.s that the king of Kalinga named isrutayu actually

commanded his forces in the battlefield and was killed by Bhima, that his son “ who fought

a great battle against Bhima and had a heroie end " was named Sakradeva, and that Ketuman

was the name of a Nishada chief who fought on the side of Duryodhana along with

the Kaliiiga chief and met his end on the same dar'. The following verses, among others,

from chaptcrod of Bhishmajiarvan leave no doubt on the nliQve points;.

—

“ Tatali Srutayuli sarhkruddho rajfi.'i Ketiimal.i ^dia

Asa^ada rai.e Blumaih vyudhanikeshu f'hedishu (0)

Kaliii,ga8=tu malieshva.sa'i putra-. ch usya maharathah
I, (18)

'Sakradeva iti khvato jaghnatuh Pandavam saraih ”
j

(19)

(Cf. also verses 21, 72. 7.5, 77).

Thus Ketuman w as not only not a king or even a prince of Kalinga but was a Nishada by

caste (vs. ,5 and ~) and his forces are clearly distinguished from the Kalinga army. It' is

a matter of surprise how. in^^pite of all tliese detailed descriptions, Mr. Jayaswal could

have made Ketuman a Kalii g;i h<To and the son of a Kaliiiga king !

!

After all I do not find that much real progress has been made in the elucidation of the

record beyond what was done by former scholars with the help of Pandit Bhagawanlal’s

13 ]). 4obM.

IB Tlw N/lfM’KS are mentjened nlonc with the Dravir’a.i in t he Manu-SaiiihitA (Ch. X, v. 22). Tt.e

A'/iC ' may therefore be tuppo.sed to have lived in the south! n Khara vela's time.

17 I, p. 438. 18 I. D. 437.
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eye-copy, although two reputed scholars, with adequate equipments, have since visited

the cave in order to make a scientific study of the inscription. Reliable historical informa-

tion which they have been able to glean out of the record does not make any substantial

addition to what we already knew about it, and this is a great disappointment to those who.

like myself, built high hopes on a scientific study of the inscription. The result is no doubt to

be sincerely deplored, but one cannot help thinking that it is mainly due to the decaying state

of the cave which no longer admits of a sure interpretation of the record, but gives wide

scope to guesses and conjectures. It is difficult to give any other explanation of the serioug

differences which pervade the two separate editions of the text, although both are based

upon facsimiles prepared by approved scientific process, and aided by the personal

experience of two distinguished scholars. The difficulty is, that we are asked to take on

trust many things which do not appear clearly upon the estampage ; but, in view of the

differences between the two editions we may be excused if we refuse to concede this demand.

Whether this state of things -will ever be improved admits of doubt, but, in the meanwhile,

we should rather confess that we know little than accept conclusions which do not clearly

follow from the impression which we actually possess.

In the July-October number of JBAS-, 1918, Dr. V. A. Smith contributed a short

note on the Hathigumpha inscription of Kharavela, in order, as he says, to give wide

publicity to the learned paper on the above subject written by Mr. K. P. Jayaswal in

JBORS., Vol. Ill, p. 425. Dr. V. A. Smith practically endorsed all the views put forward

by Mr. K. P. Jayaswal and did not even hesitate to give out as his opinion that the results

achieved by Mr. Jayaswal were almost final. ^9 A great deal of importance naturally attaches

to what Dr. V. A. Smith 3a3r8 on a matter relating to the history of ancient India and this

makes it incumbent upon those who hold different views about Mr. Jayaswal’s conclusions

to test and analyse them a little more closely than would otherwise have been necessary.

The second edition of the inscription with radical changes in the reading and the interpreta-

tion of the record is the most emphatic retort to Dr. V. A. Smith’s views about the finality

of the results achieved by Mr. Jayaswal. The above discussion is intended to demonstrate

that the second edition of the inscription has as much or as little claim to be regarded as

final as the first.

THE INTERVOCALIC CONSONAm'S IN TAMIL.
By JULES BLOCH. J

So long ago es 1872, at p. 309ff. of Vol. I. of the Indian Antiquary, Burnell called the

attention of scholars to a passage in Kum4rila Bhat^a’s Taniravdrttika, a work composed

towards the end of the Vllth century a.d., a passage notable inasmuch as it quotes sundry

Dravidian words. In Vol. XLII of the Indian Antiquary (pp. 200, 201) Mr. P. T. Srinivas

Iyengar has givena new and corrected reading of this interesting paasage, of which it may be

convenient to repeat the meaning here :

—

“ So in Dravidian etc. language, in the case of words ending in consonants, we find that

by inserted alterations, such as the addition of vowel terminations or feminine suffixes, we

obtain words which bear a meaning in our own speech. For example, from cor, ‘ boiled rice’,

we get cora, ‘ thief From ofeir, ‘ road’, we make atara, by saying ;
“ True, as it is difficult

to traverse [dtwtora], the road is atara or ‘impassable’.” So, again, the word pdp, ending iu

It “ The crucial question of date has been determined finally, and all the principal facts stated in

and the inferences deduoible from the inscription are placed beyond reasonable doubt.” JRAS., 1918,

.p, 544,

i Extracted, with additions, from Mimoirta de la SooiM ds Linguistique de Paria, VoL XIX, fasc. Z
(1914, p. 86 ft.), translated by Mr. J. D. Anderson.
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the consonant^, signifies ‘ a serpent but by adding the vowel a, we can assert : “ True, it

is indeed ‘maleficent ’ or 'pd;pa." Similarly the word moH, which means ‘woman ’ can be

made into mold, ‘a garland’. “ And that is true,” we remark. So also the word voir,

when it ends with r, signifies ‘ the belly’. But pronounce it as vairi and reason as follows :

‘‘ Yes, in impelling all famished mortals to crime, the belly in fact acts as an enemy, a vairi."

But though in the case of the Dravidian etc. language, we can accommodate the words

at will [to make sense], yet when it is a question of the Persian, barbarian, Greek, Rmnan

and other such languages, we know not how to arrange them so as to arrive at any meaning

w hatever.’
’

From what speech, then, are taken the words cited by Kumarila ? The opinion gener-

ally held is that we have here to do with Tamil, or rather chiefly with Tamil, as is sufficiently

indicated by the use of the group-word DrdviMdi before the singular bha.f(!ydm. The

implicitly accepted ground for that opinion, which maybe taken to be as valid now as ever it

w as, is that all the words cited by Kumarila are known to us in Tamil. If we must admit

that the word mSl in the sense of ‘ woman ’ does not occur anywhere, it can nevertheless

be interpreted, as Mr. Srinivas Iyengar has explained in his article, as being clumsily extracted

from an authentic compound Tamil phrase. Strongest argument of aU, two of these

words aiar and cor, are at present unknown anywhere except in Tamil. Finally, we have

Caldwell’s identification of the nouns Drdvida and Tamil, at pp. 8 to 10 of his Com2>arative

Grammar of Dravidian Langmges (3rd ed.), a matter to which I shall presently revert.

Subject to the result of possible further investigation of the use of the words in question,

and especially afar and cor, in other Dravidian speeches, we can, I think, already deduce

some significant indications as to the probable development of the Tamil language

from this passage of Kumarila.

In the first place, Mr. Srinivas Iyengar (herein following Burnell) notes that three of

the examples quoted by the Sanskrit writer are defective, inasmuch as the words doru, pdmbu
and vayiru have not the consonantal termination postulated by Kumarila. But, with all

due deference to Sir G. A. Grierson and Dr. Sten Konow (Vol. IV, Munda-Dravidian, p. 287

of the Linguistic Survey ; cf. also Burnell’s South Indian PaUeography, p. 126, n. 2), who
think the assumption a rash one, I venture to think that there is no reason to suppose that

the existing vowel-endings are not quite modem. Indeed, the terminal vowel is often

absent in colloquial Tamil at the preisent day, and normally disappears in compound words

and in oblique cases of the noun. It should also be noted that, in passing from one

Dravidian language to another, we find instances of this change. Take, for instance, the

affix of the plural, which in Tamil is -pal (colloquial -pa), in Canarese -poZa (colloquial -pol),

in Tulu -fcitlM and in Telugu -lu. Take, again, the classical Tamil il, ‘ house’, expanded into

-He as the ending of the' locative case, which becomes in Telugu iUu, and in Kui iiu. So

the Tamil tannir (colloquial tonni) ‘ water ’, becomes in Telugu nillu.

But the most interesting inferences tobe deduced from the form of the words quoted by

Kumarila relate to the law, characteristic of Tamil, by which the intervocalic occlusive con-

sonants become sonants. This law is well known (see, for example, Caldwell, p. 138ff.) and

may be stated thus. As initials, the occlusive k, t and p remain surds, as also when they are

doubled between vowels. But they become sonants (and often even spirants) when tiiey

occur singly between vowels, and are also sonants idter nasals. Similarly, as an initial s is

often pronounced as c, and always when it is doubled
;
after n it always becomesj. (Note here

tbe significant difference between Tamil vayiru and Canarese basir, ‘beUy’; cf. Caldwell.
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p. 153, and Vinson, Jilamiel de la langite Tamovle, pp. 44, 4-''). The sa))ie i ule applies to t

Aud r (both included in the category of ‘ strMig ’ letters as distinguished from ‘ middle ’

letters, i.e. liquids, and ‘ soft ’ letters, i.c. nasals), save only that they do not occur as initials

;

hence, between vowels, we may get either et and U or d and r. It is a consequence of this

law that such Sanskrit words as katkd, darUal, pdpam, are transliterated in Tamil as ladei

(there are no aspirated consonants in Tamil), tandam, pdbam, and even pdmm.

This rule, which is clearly illustrated in Tamil by the system of script, in which thi' surd

and the sonant are undistinguishable from one another, may possibly have operated also

in other dialects of the same family. No doubt it is a result of it that in Oanarese, no less

than in Tamil, we get in compound numerals the form podu- as compared w ith pattu,
'

teji’.

But I need not elaborate a chapter in phonetic history whose existence w e all suspect, but

of which none of us has yet any direct proof.

Be that as it may, the formspdp and, above all, otor, prove (as Grierson and Sten Konow
have already pointed out, op. cit., p. 288) that this law of the voicing of intermediate surds

has operated in Tamil subsequently to the time when Kmnarila Bhatta wrote. In fact, the

word atar survives in Tamil (and in Tamil only, as aforesaid) in the compound form adar-

kkol, ‘highway robbery.’ That the d in this word was once pronounced as a surd by Kuma-
rila’s contemporaries is proved umnistakably by the fact that he identifies the w ord with the

Sanskrit root tar. As for his word pdp, it is evidently the common stem from which we get

Tamil pdmbu, Canatese pdvu, and Telugu pdwtM, to which we must add the adjectival form
quoted by Caldwell (p. 202), which gives pdppu-kkodi, ‘ serpent banner’. Note tlie same
consonantal changes in the various Dravidian names for the Melia tree, which are in Tamil

vSvibu, in Caiiarese bem, and in Telugu vema
;
compare again, Tamil kdmhv. « itb Canarcso

Mvu, meaning ‘stalk’, ‘handle’. We may, then, legitimatelj" infer that nasali.sation after

a long vowel in all these Tamil words is recent, and that the word for ‘ serpent', in i>articular.

originally ended in a surd p.

It is evident, then, that intervocalic surds existed in old Tamil. W’e niav even

legitimately ask whether there was not a time when that language contained only .surd

consonants to the exclusion of sonants. This assumption alone would explain why, when
they adopted the northern alphabet, the Tamils came to exclude the symbols representing

sonants, just as, owing to the absence of aspirates in their own language, they rejected

the symbols of aspirated consonants. So both from the testimony of KumArila Bhatta anrl

from the orthographical facts of the language we are led to infer that the present sonority

of intervocalic consonants is a secondary and modem development.

But an even more interesting conclusion is now open to us. If we examine the

phonetic state of the Indo-Aryan languages towards the beginning of the Christian era,

we shall find that in these languages the occlusives occur in the following fashion

(see J. Bloch, Formation de la langue marathe, §§ 14, 81 ) ;

—

Final occlusives have disappeared.

Initial occlusives survive, whetiier surds or sonants.

Between vowels, we find, firstly, that doubled letters (surds and sonants) have taken

the place of the old compound consonants; and, secondly, that sii^le intervocalic

consonants are now sonants exclusively, whether they were originally surd or sonant.

If we Omit the consideration of aspirated consonants (and these are to all

languages of Southern India, including the Indo-Aryan Singhalese), we cannot but 1m struck
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by the remarkable similarity of the phonetic, changes undergone by the two families

of languages. But we can carry the parallel even further. In the subsequent nuddle-Indian
Aryan speeches, intervocalic sonants, we shaU find, become spirant or disappear

; on the
other hand, the doubled consonants which took the place of the classical compound
consonants are simplified in the modem Indo-Aryan languages. Exactly in the same way,,
the intervocalic sonants of modem Tamil tend to become spirants, and double letters

as in Northern India, to become single. Nay, the very change of surds into sonants after

nasals has a singular parallel, and that at a distant date in the Indo-Aryan dialects of the
North West (see Journal Asiatique, 1913, 1, p. 331ff).

But if we have established, in medieval and modern times, a singularly close parallel

development in the two groups of languages, may we not conjecture a similar parallelism

in a more distant past ? Suppose, as we easily may, that the Sanskritic languages of

Hindustan had only become known to us at that stage of development at which we first make
acquaintance with the earliest dated documents of Bravidian speech, and that we were still

unawareof their afiBnitics with Indo-European languages. It would obviously be impossible
to adduce documentary proof of the earliest stage of these tongues, when they possessed
not only intervocalic surds, but compound consonants. For example, there would be
nothing to justify us in assuming the existence of a primitive tr-, either, say, rs an initial

in the name of the number ‘ three which would only be known to us in Prakrit as (inni

in Hindi and in Marathi as tin, in Singhalese as tun, etc., nor, again, could we prove its exist-

ence in the midst of the word signifying ‘ leaf ’, since it would only be known to us as
surviving in Prakrit patta-, in Mar&jhi and Bengali pdt, in Singhalese pal, etc. Nor would
it be possible for us to recognize the primitive existence of f n initial dr- in a word only known
to us through its descendants, the Pali doni-, Marathi don, Bengali duni, and Singhalese
dena, all signifying ‘ trough ’ or ‘ boat ’. Equally impossible would it be for us to surmise
the existence of the same compound cs a medial in the word meaning ‘ turmeric,’ which we
should only know as Prakrit haliddd, haladdd, Marathi end Gujarati halad, Hindi haldi,
Singhalese haUdu, end so forth. Now, in regard to the Dravidian speeches, we possess only
these secondary survivals. But there is no reason to prevent us from assuming that these
languages, like those of Northern India, once possessed compound consonants such as, in
Sanskrit, have been preserved in written records as tri-, pattra-, droni- and haridrd.

Indeed we may find in Tamil itself modern examples of assimilations simUar to those
which our theory of Tamil origins postulates. We have, for example, kt, t’kykk tdjdd
etc. (see Vinson, pp. 48, 49). It is probable that in such transformations we may find the
explanation of changes which are used to express grammatical changes of meaning, such as
in the obliquestem of nouns, orinthepasttensesofverbs(c/. Vinson, p.lll

; Grierson Ling
Survey, IV, p. 291). But above and beyond these vague indications, there survives

’

to us
one word which suppUes direct proof of the existence of a parent compound consonant, and
that is the word Tamil itself. H its modern form is tamil. it was adopted into Sanskrit in
early times as dravida-, which occurs, for example, in the MaMhhdrata, in the Atharva-
vedapar^H.ta, and in the Code of Manu. Not only ha. the word thus transUterated sur-
vived to us in Sanskrit literature, but it even imposed itself on Tamil men of letters who
retrausliterated it into their own characters as firamida. On the other hand it has 'made
its way into European scripts. We find it in Peutinger’s Table as Damiriee. in the
Penplus and m Ptolemy as Atsv/,«,, which may well be a copyist’s error for •
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(see Burnell, Sofuth Irtdian Pai., p. 61, n. 1 ; Caldwell, p. 10) ; the cosmograpber of Ravenna

records the name as Dimirica. Now, as Dr. Caldwell has justly observed, the transmuta-

tion of dr- into d- is Prakritic (c/. also the Pali Ddtnilo in the Mahdvamso). How great is

the probability that a parallel transformation has occurred in Tamil itself ! In any case,

it is inconceivable that, when the word Dravida made its appearance in Sanskrit, it was not

a transliteration of an authentic indigenous word. liVliereas it is impossible to suggest any

previously existing Sanskrit model on which an indigenous word more closely resembbng

the surviving Tamil could have been moulded into Dravida.

If we now come to consider the chronology of the processes considered above, we may
first state that the simplification of the old grouped consonants must have occurred at about

the same date in Tamil as in Indo-Aryan languages ; at least, if the testimony of the

geograjrhers’ records authenticate local usage and not forms belonging exclusively to the

Indo-Aryan dialects which borrowed Dravidian place names.

As for the surding of sonant consonants, we have seen it proved for the initial by the

modern pronunciation famtV, and confirmed for intervocalic consonants by the testimony of

Kumarila, and, above all, generally by the absence of sonant symbols in the alphabet of a

language which possesses voiced sounds now and vhich no doubt bad them in prehistoric

times also. So we may conclude that this loss of sonority must be sought for somewhere

between the beginning of the Christian era and the time of Kumarila.

At what date, then, did the surds thus obtained again become sonants, as they now are,

between vowels 1 We do not know. But we may infer that the change is comparatively

recent. The Nanf^vl, written about a.d. 1200, (see Barnett, Cat. of Tamil Books in the

British Museum, preface, p. Ill) still inculcates (DI, 2C) that in the transcription of

Sanskrit words, the first letter of each narga represents the three following letters (for example

the letter k does duty for k, kh, g and gh, not only w ithout distinguishing sonants from surds,

but also without indicating any difference of sound due to the place of the letter in a vord).

Besides, the existence of doubled consonants is expressly recognized (11, 65), but without

the faintest allusion to any difference in articulation. Finally, the doubling of the initial

letter of the second members of compound-words (IV, 15ff.), although it may seem to indicate a

difference in pronunciation between the initial and the intervocalic consonant, is by no means

conclusive, even on that point. Its occurrence may depend on various conditions, among

them the nature of the preceding sound (compare Ko-jrparakesarivraman as opposed to

madirai-konia in the inscription of Nandivarman the Pallava, Vlllth century ; see

Hultzsch, Sovih Indian Inscriptions, II, p. 370) ; and it is easy to conceive a stage in the history

of the language, (whatever be the future alterations), when the initial consonants may have

been uttered with a special stress ;
this would not imply that the intervocalic consonants

were necessarily weaker. So we may admit that in A.D. 1200 there is not yet any clear

trace to be found of the change in question.

MISCELLANEA.

PALMSIMVNDU.

The Peripbu applies the name *Palweimmidu* to

the island which was called by the ancients ‘ Tapro-

bane* (Ceylon). Pliny knows the name (VI, 24).

Ptnlemy too notes that the ancient name of the

island was Simundu. According to Tinasnu the

word * PalBsimimdu ’ is the Sanskrit PSli-s(man/a,

“abode of the law of piety ’’
; t.e., the Dharma of

Gautama Buddha. (See Sdiofi’s Ptriplut, p. 249 ]

This viaw tbou^ ingenious is int from aatiafactory.
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The Arthaiiastra of Kautilya throws some lig t

on the matter. In Book II, Chapter XI, we have

the following passages :

—

Kauta, that which is obtained in the Kuta ;

JIauleyaka, that which is found in the Muleya; and

Parasamudraka, that which is found beyond the

•ocean, are several varieties of gems.
’

“ (As to) Agaru :

—

.Tohgaka is black or variegated black and is
|

possessed of variegated spots ; Doiigaka is black ;
I

and Pdrasamudraka is of variegated colour and

smells like caacus or like Navamdlika. ”

According to the commentator ‘P&raaamudraka’

means that which is available in the islai d of

Sinihala (Ceylon). From this it is clear that

‘ Paraaamudra ’ is Ceylon. Have we not in the

term the Sanskrit original of ‘ Palsesimuudu’ ?

Hemchandr.4 Ravchaudhori.

BOOK-NOTICE.

The Harshacharita of BIxabhaTTa (I’chchh&aas

I— VIII), edited with an Introduct ion and Notes

by P. V. Kane, M.A., LL.M. Bombay, 1918.

The HarshachaFita is one of the moat difficult

Sanskrit prose ia^yaa causing much perplexity to

University students ;
but Mr. Kane^a annotations

will enable even private students to understand

difficult pewsages full of puns. Mr. Kane has taken

great pains to elucidate the language with expla-

nations, references to various Sanskrit texts and

parallel passages and has not passed over really

difficult passages with the remark apaahlam.

Rather, he has clearly marked out the hard ones.

As for his hard verse I, 18, I like to take it and

the next one to mean that our poet says that

although hia tongue, as if drawn inwards (for it is

rashness on his part to write a biography of Harsha),

does not set about to write a poem even when he

remembers the great encouragement shown to him
by the rich king (Harshavardhana who made rich

presents to our poet), yet his devotion to the king

makes him bold to attempt it, though he is not

equal to the task.

But the Harthaeharita is not simply a kavya

requiring the knowledge of kola, tyakarana and
alamkara only to explain it. It is a hiatorical poem
full of obscure historical allusions and Mr. Kane is

not so very successful in his historical notes as he is

in his explanatory ones. In ^ite of Dr. Schmidt’s

assent {Ind. Ant., 1906, p. 2l6)to Pandit Krishnama.
cbariar’s theory (stated in the Introduction of

his edition of Phrvatt-parinaya Vavivilaaa, Skr.

Series, Srirangam, 1906) that the Parvatt-parinaya

was composed, not by the author of Kadambaribai
by Yffinana Bha^^-B&na (trf the Vdt»ya-yotra), the

author of ^abdartUnakanmighantu and Viranari-

yanaeharita '{ a biograiffiy of the Redi king V t

m

VtraoMyana' of the 1 6th century), Mr, Saae

still clings to the old theorj- without even alluding
to Pandit Krishnamachariar’s re.seamhea. Ho
still identifies, notwithstanding Prof. Pathak’a and
Dr. Vincent Smith’s important contributions to
the Vftkdtaka chronology, Devagupta of Hagadha
(a.d. 680-700) with the maternal grandfather of the
Vftkdtaka king, Pravarasena II. He has not a word
to elucidate the history of Kumara aliaa BhAskara-
varmmi of FrAgjyotisba from the latter’s Nidhanpur
inscription {BI., XU, p, 66). He has no note to

ofleron the passage (p. 60).
. .

.

nor OD (p. 51)

On Padmavati, the

capital of the NAgas ( long ago identified by
Cunningham with Narwar ), he writee, “ What
particular city is meant we cannot say.” He
quotes the Rdjataraiiyint (I, 172-3) to state tiist

NagArjOna was, according to it, a king (who lived
150 years after Buddha)—a statement not folly

correct for Ealhana says that BhOmtAvara (and
not king) Bodhiaatva NAgArjuna dwelt in the ‘ forest
of Six Arhats ’ and flourished during the reigns
of Kanishks, Hushka and Juahka—but not
those passages of it (II, 148: UI, 64) which
refer to Varan’s parasol in possession of the
king of Assam and which ought to be quoted to
ex|dain the present of Varuna’a parasol made by
BhAekaravarman to Harshavardhana as described
in Vchchh&aa VU. His geographical notes are
rather vague : is it correct to state that OAndhAra
is Kandahar or that Anga is North Bengal T

We point out tiieae shortcomings not in the

^rit of fault-finding but in ordm to find the

future publications of Hr. Kane to be free from

similar defects.

SuasmcBAMATB MAjuxsAa Saarsi.
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EPISODES OF PIRACY IN THE EASTERN SEAS, 1519 TO 1851.

By S. CHARLES HILL.

(
Contimted from p. 187. )

IX.

FIGHT BETWEEN H.M.S. PH(ENIX AND A SANGANIAN PIRATE.

In the year 1685 Captain John Tyrrel ot H.M.S. Phcenix of 42 guns, was cruising^

between Bombay and the Persian Gulf to protect trade, and ran across a Sanganian

vessel of 150 tons, 120 men and 8 guns ofi Versova on the west of Salsette Island. The

general account is that she attacked the Phoenix mistaking her for a merchantman,

but in the first version of the engagement ( by an eyewitness
) it is stated' that the

Phcenix •'.umuroned her to submit to examination which she refused to do. Probably the

real truth is that she.accepted the fight under the illusion stated and, having accepted it,

her crew fought it out with the courage which is characteristic of the Indian R&jpfits,

for the Sanganians were of Rajpfit descent and their traditions forbade them to surrender.

The lieutenant [
George ] Byng whose gallantry secured victory to the EngUsh was the

father of Admiral JcJiu Byng who was shot in 1757 for his conduct in the Mediter-

ranean. The Admiral and the great-grendfather of Sir Julian
(
now Lord) B3mg. who

has so greatly distinguished himself in the recent war, were brothers.

It is a curious fact that shortly after this date, when European pirates appe. in

these waters, the native pirates seem to have taken a rest. One would have thought that

they would have resisted any poaching on their preserves, and it is certain that if the Indian

merchantmen had fought with anything like the same courage as these Sanganians, the

European pirates would have left them alone.

“ We set sail [from Bombay] the 1 1th [September 1685] in the morning -with the wind

at north-west a small gale and the 13th at 8 in the morning we, being off Cosseer^o

espied a diip in the ofiSng at an anchor, having her maio topmast and main yards down.

We takt aiyl stood toward her, haveing the wind at north-north-west, afiesh gale. At ^past

9 she got under saile. We did perseve that she was acountry ship by her proe.*i We fired

a gun shot, but the shot did not come near her, we keeping of our Luf to get up with

her, fireing guns to make her bear down to us [ in order that we might examine her]. At

length she fired at us. Her shot grazed on our bowe near ns. Then we kept fireing, and at

LI her boat broak lose from her stame, haveing 2 men in her, and at 12 we was neare unto

rer. We past a broadside into her. They fired several times at us with their guns and

small arms. Our Captain was loth to board her,’* we passing several broadsides into her

and voUies of sniall- shot, in so much that we did judge that we had done them great

damedges. They killed but one of our men, which was a passengeras I was.** At | past

W It will be seen that the dates given in the two accounts of the engagement do not agree. Bjr

Cosseermort be meant Agtahe, through Gdaht, Kist, the coast just above u ssein.—^£n.

Sl The native craft were built with long-beaked prows.

n No doabt because of the large number of her crew, which would make snch an attempt very

costly as wdl as dangonns,

n Saa, ho-wever, tiie Captain’a Log, infm, which gives 3 killed and <ms died of woandr.*»Ss.
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one we bonrcled ho- but daat not enter ** a man, for they was very stout and bouid in
thayr assalta M ithbowes and arrows, lances, sords and targats and abundance of stones.
We boarded her five times and could not keep her fast. The sixth time of boarding we
had a fire grapline and chaine at our maine yard and fore yard arms, which we did let
drop into her when she was alongst our side, and one of the Sanganians with bis Simmeter
with 3 or 4 blowes cutt the chaine and she fell astarne without our entering a man. kt 6
in the evening wa boarded her the seventh time, being in a readiness to board and to enter
in him. She was alongst our side. .Our gunner raised the mouth of a gun in the West
and tired into her, being loden with double head and round [shot]. Leftenant Bings with
9 more entered and had a hard dispute, but they was concorers. The ship drove astame,
and before we couid send the longboat to them, she sunke and we saved aU our men, only
Mr. Christopher Mason which has the Kings letter and one man More which had reeved
mortall wounds being di.sabled of strength and drowned. Leftenant Bings reseved two
gangarous f? dangerous] cutts on the small of his back. At 8 we came to anchor in sight
of the, sh.p, for the head of her mast was above watter. No sooner was our anchor down
but we di<l perseve a great many blacks hanging on our ships ties and wales .

»' We got
candles in ianthorns and brought them all into the ship to the number of 40 men and
boys, piasing them fore and aft on the deck a both sides, then seized [tied] their legs
and arms one unto mother, keeping a good watch over them at night, we haveing fair
veather an(i a srr.ail gale.’’

*

I
Log of H.M.S. Phanix, Captain John Tyrrell, by one

John Beavan. Sloaw MS. No. 864.]
Irydayihe 18<A [September 1085 j. at noone we had the North poynt of Salltsett^'

PIbSJSo. 0 or 6 Leagues of.

Saturday the I9th. This 24 howers the winds from NNWt. to No. and NbEt Small
gaiis. We kcepeing on After A Saile that wayed and stod of, at j past 2 After noone came
up with him, and After two Broadside w-ith our uper gunns Boarded him. He Broak away
3 times, but .Just before sunn sett boarded him Againe and Entered him. He then break
A^^•ay and Sunk, We Sent cur boats, took up our men and Came to an Anchor in 8 and 1
fathom. They killed us 3 me.n and one passenger and two drounded. We took up 41 of
them

;
they had 107, the rest killed. He belonged to Singania, to or 3 Islands Lying in

A Gulf by the River Indus. We rid till 10 this morning, then wayed and bore Awa/for
Bombay. At past five we Anchored in 7 fathom, the Somost iree on Old womans T^nd
NWbWT., the Sunken Rock NWt.BNo., the fort NJEt., and moored with our Streams
Anchor.

Killed : Bartholomew Hill, Hugh Mathews, David Dennis.
Drounded : Christopher Masson, John Chipp.

Wounded ; Fower.

Thomas Burroughs dyed. ”

[ Cog of H.M.S. Phoenix by' John Saphier.
Captaiv8’ Loga (Public Record Office) No. 3833.]

3* At thi3 time B distinction was made between i
~

Biid enier%ny (i.e., sending an ettackmg party on board).
owmw;

M Fire grapimg, a grapling iron with which to capture fi,eahip.._ED.
3« That part of the ship which lies between the Forecastle and the Quarterdeck.
37 By ‘ ties • (properly cross-beems) here is meant the lower ends of the afarooda The ‘ walea • orbends running horirontally and projecting slightly from the sides of the ship would afforti

for lb© hand. ^

•» SalBette Isiand, immediately north of Bombay—Ko.
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X.

A FIGHT AT ‘CLOSE QUARTERS,’ 1686.

Every man on board a ship in the old days, whether a sailor or not, as expected to

give his assistance in time of danger, the sailors themselves being regularly exercised at

the guns and the whole crew in the use of the small arms {i.e. fire-arms) and the- cutlass.

In a merchant-ship of the 17th century the Supercargo was a very important person. He
represented the owners, and in many matters even the captain was subject to his authority.

Often he was an old sea-captain himself. ^9 It is not therefore verj' strange that in the

following instance Mr. Richard Salvey (or Salwey), when the Captain and Chief Mate had

been killed, should have taken command during the rest of the fight. IMiat is most worthy

of remark is that, though dangerously wounded comparatively early' in the day, he refused

to have his wound dressed and kept the deck until the enemy sheered of!.

Again, in these times ships were not merely floating batteries. They' were actual

fortresses with, as it were, citadels to which the defenders could retire when the enemy
had forced the outer works. These citadels were known technically as ‘ close quarters ’ and
wjre formed by strong barriers running across the breadth of the ship and separat.ig the

Forecastle and the Quarterdeck from the Waist or middle part, which in a frigate-built

ship -was some feet lower. These barriers were provided with loopholes from which the

defenders could fire upon the enAny who had entered the ship. So a fight under these

conditions waa, what w'as properly called a fght at~dose quarter^. If the defenders were

absolutely determined not to surrender, they could continue the fight ever after the

citadels were taken, since they could, a m the case of th“ Spanish ship at Xagaseki (see

No. V), beteke tnemselves to the dec'- oelow and then blow up uith powder the enemy
above them. In the case of the Bavden, the Roundhouse or ('aptaiu s cabin appears to

have been at the after end of and above the Quarterdeck, beneath w hich on the level of the

Waist were the Steerage and the Great Cabin, with a Companion leading from the Round-
house to the Great Cabin. The Waist was commanded by the loopholes in the Forecastle

and the Quarterdeck. Thus when the crew had retired to the Forecastle and Qiiartprdeek

and the Captain and some picked men to the Roundhouse, they 'were all under cover in

their Close Quarters, in which also were situated all the guns which they' bad mounted

for use. These guns were only part of the armament of the Batiden, other guns having

been sent down into the hold as soon as she had come sufficiently far south to be free f’ ..m

any danger of attack by the Barbary pirates, for up to this date the jfirate.s from the We'.t

Indies and New England had hardly begun to make the Cape Verde Islands a field for

fresh operations.

The fight narrated below is remarkable as one between single ship.s, pirates not much
relishing single combats. Pos.sibly Mr. Salvey w as right in supposing that they had intended

to get water and refreshments Santiago. Once to leeward of these Islands it vvas not

easy, at certain times of the year, to get back again. If this were so, they were probably
desperate and thought they might risk an attack upon a small ship. From the Sloane MS.
3672 it app>ear8 that the Bauden was only of 170 tons and 16 guns and was carrying 29 men
and 39 soldiers (probably recruits for the Company’s garrisons in India). As we shall see

S9 However, from many expressions in this narrative, it would appear tha Mr, Salvev had ne e

been a sailor but was very much of a landsman.
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the Vasar ^No. XI), Captain iklwarcl Wright, was attacked by hve pirate ships at once,

but she uas of 535 tons and 40 guns \vitb 120 men and 116 soldiers.

Ml-. Salvey supposed that he uas attacked by the French pirate Tram'poos, meaning
...resumably T.a Trompeuse, Captain Jean Hamlyn, but the Trompeitse had been destroyed

V Captain Carlisle of H.M.S. Francis in August 1683.

It may be mentioned that the account of this fight, {Shane MS. 3672), was left (on the

_2nd October 1687) at Johanna, an island in the Comoros to the north of Madagascar, at

Inch Indiamen often called, and a copy was there taken by one Xathaniel Warren
who was on board of the Charles, Captain John Preston, which called at Johanna on the

17th August 1689.

“ We set sail from 8t. Jago on board the Bauden Frigatt, John Cribbs Commander, on
October the 20th/86 with 36 of the Company’s soldiers, being bound for Bombay in India.

Upon the 20th [ ? 26th] October in Xorth Latitude eight degrees about 6 in the morning
•we descried a saile to the westward upon our starooard quarter, about three leagues distant,

standing as we stood, which our Commander and all of us concluded to be the same Dutch
built ship that w as plyeing into St. Jago when we were tl ere, and that she was a Dutchman
bound our way, in great want (as we conceited) of water and other refreshn ents. hrAiirg
bin putt by the Port, but w e still kept our course with an easy gale, till at the last w e had a
small squall. We goeing right before it, brought him right astein of us about three leagues,

and a small breeze comeing sooner to him than to us, he seemed to fetch upon us, and about
8 of the clock we perceived his boate rowing after us (it being staik calme) which we
concluded was to make known his wants; at which time we were not quite idle, but
employed in handing up and loadeing our smi-.ll arms. About 9 a clock their boate being
come within hale of us, they lay upon their oars and baled us in English, we answered of

London bound for East India. We asking from whence they came, they answering from
Rochill [Rochelle] bound for Brazill. They still kept without musquett shott of us and lav
upon their oftrs, view ing us about half a quarter of an hour, after w hich w ishing us a good
voyage they made the best of their way to their ship, their boate being half between both
ships.

We made use of our Pro.spective Glass todiscover what she was, with which at last we
perceived their ship to row with 12 oars'o on a side or more. We then being confirmed in

our opinion that he was a Rogue
[ i.e., a Pirate

] made ready to receive him as such. We run
out our guns double loaded with double and round shott, knocked down our cabbins‘> and
all impediments, cleered our decks, slung our yard.s and fixed our powder chests two of

which we placed on the forecastle and one upon our Poop, where we had powered melted
butter and strowed Pease to make it slipi)eiy. We had allso two dale boards struck full

of ten-penny Xails with their points upward to prevent their boarding Trs. We had
4 great guns on our Quarterdeck, one of which we carried into the Roundhouse and
levelled out of the Port in the doore to cleere

[ cover ]
our Quarterdeck, the others we

spiked up, by reason the enemy should not turn them upon us. After which our Commander
spoke some words to encourage the men, and every one went to his station.

f

« The use of oars or .swerp.s wa.-., I hcli.we, confined to fighting .ships.

41 These were placed on both sides of the Steerage, and, in some cases, of the Great Cabin alio.
(.John Smith. The Seaman's Grammar. Iti92).

42 These were intended to Vic fir-d kind of mine, when the decks w ere crowded by the enemy.
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About 12 of the clock their ship had gott the weather gage of us and came rangeing

up our starboard quarter with French colours flying. The enemy being within musquett

shott of us, upon our Boatswaines windeing his Call, we beate our Drum and gave them thrte

cheers. They being come nigher abroadside of us, our Master called to him to bear undo-

our stern*’ or else be would fire upon him, upon which one from their boltspritt end in

a commanding manner called to us to hoist out our boate and come aboard of them. Oi r

Commander replyed he should not do that, but if they had any' business with us, iheir boate

being out, they might come aboard. After which one from aboard of them in broken

English said, ‘ VVe’r hound aboard of you.’ Our Master replyed ' Wellcome, win her and

ware her.’

No sooner w ere these words spoken but they sent a volley of small shott into us, which

did little harme, upon which our Master and Mr. Salvey fired twice apiece from the Quarter

deck and went to their close quarters in the Roundhouse, and our men giveing them a volley

from the Waste, retired half of them into the Stearidge (according to order) and the othei

ralf into the Forecastle, excepting one, being a soldier, who was shott dead entring the Fort •

castle doore, which was all the enemy' see fall of our men.

We being in close quarters, they in the Forecastle brought their aftermost great gun.

to bear upon the enemys bow, which they fired and see doe execution. VVTiereupon they

run us aboard with their boltspritt in our main shrowds, at which time wee discharged both

our Stearidge guns, being loaded with double round and Partridge** shott, which made

her salley, upon which the enemy made a great outcry and veered so far astern that they

brought their boltspritt into onr m i'/en shrowds and lashed fast to our chain plates,*'^ bv

reason of which we could not bring our Forecastle guns to beer upon them.

All this time they continued fireing upon us with their great and small guns, as we upon

them. After which the enemy commanded his men to enter ns, which they seemed eager to

doe, by comeiiig on their boltspri'.t and others creeping up our side, where they made a halt,

which gave us oppertunity as well from our loopholes as otherwise to c’oe great execution.

Some of their men run up our shrowds, endeavouring to cutt down our y »rds, but findeing

them slung with chains, they were di.scouraged. They that went up were either shott down

and fell in the sea or else went down on the otbor side and swam round to their ship, they

not dareingto enter upon our Quarterdeck, seeing us traverse our great guns upon them out

of the Roundhouse doore. Neither did they dare to board us on our Poop by reason of our

powder chest and other provision made there. Their Commander from on board earnestly

pressed them to enter ua, but they found our ship too hot for them. They still continued

fireing upon us, their cheif aime being att our Roundhouse, Great Cabbin and Stearidge

through which they fired three great shott, endeavouring to kill our Captain and sett fire to

a powder chest, which att the last they accomplished.

Upon its blowing up, the enemy made a great shout and, reasuming courage, entered

upon our Poop and with their Poleaxes [endeavoured] to cutt down the Antient Staff.

<3 To do this was considered a confession of inferiority or submission. So also it was the duty ot

the inferior to send his boat to the ship of his superior. When pirates could induce a nierchant captain

to send a boat aboard, they generally detained the crew and sent the boat back crowded with their own

men whoj especially if the merchant captain had come with the boat, usually met with no resistance,

it Partridge was some kind of small shot, possibly what is now known as Swan or Duck shot.

45 Query, Jump, shiver or shake. The Oxford English Diet, has ‘ burst or leap forth’ as one of the

meanings of ‘sally’. Ed.

48 plates bolted to the side of the ship, to which the shrouds are fastened.
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but our men from our Forecastle and loopholes upon the Quarterdeck fired thickuj)on them,
soe the^t they obleidged them to desist, and their liveing [i.e., those left alive] instead of

cutting into us u ere employed to dispatch their dead out of our siclit, Imt they left one
aboard us thus armed (besides scverall gims,pistolls, catutch boxes &c.>hieh ue took up,

the enemy haveing lett them fall when uouutled). He had a long Fuzee. 7 foot in the
Barrel!, 2 Pistolls, one scinietar, one poleaxe, one stinkpott, a catutchbox v itii 23 charges of

powder a.nd Bullett for hia Fuzee, with lines
[ ropes] to binel us back to back, which some

of our men heard their Commander from aboard bid them take wi.h them.

Our ]M’.>ter comeing out the Roundhoii.se into the Great Cabbin to encourage the men
received a murtall wound in hts groinc, and so soune as he riaunud, which wivs about two
a clock, lie received another mortall shott in his right Papp, whieh came through his be-ck-
he dyeing within half an hour afterwards. After whieh Mr. Falvey, iho' very dangerously
wounded, encouraged the men to .stand to it, and went not dowue to be drest till the enemv
putt off, tho" he had received his wountl before one of the clock.

About this time
[
2 o'clock] the enemy .struck his onsigne, as we all behived his Captain

was then killed and they had received a shott from us between w ind and w ater. They stUl
continued to fire upon us till about 4 a clock, wheu we brought one of our guns to bear*upon
them double loaded with double round and Partridge (the other being dismounted), upon
the fireing of which there was another outcry' heard in their ship, att which time they ciitt
loose from us, their ship being fallen astern. Our Cheif Mate going into the Cabbin to fire
att them received his mortall wound

[ in his head ] by a small shott from the enemy
We haveing thus cleered ourselves of them, our men gott upon the Poop ard L^rteina

our Drum bravely, gave them a what cheer hei.^o Att which time it began to bio- freshand ram hard, the enemy makeing all the sculethey could, when we employed ourselves inmending our rigging, &e., which were much damnific d, th^^ enemy haveing shott above athousand small end great shott into us. '^Ihcv lx ire oit of , i . ,

upon the.CarineM to .^top her k-ek.
^ ^

Allthe mghtwe busied ourselves in refittin.g, oufriggmg and kr.ockirp out our gunroomports, which were calked up. that if it should prove calme the next dav ve rrkbt E T
to run out those guns, by the help of which we did not clout but in a littk time lo ityeild or sink, but the next morning, so soon as day broke, we looking out fo> him
calme) found by the help of his oars he was gott so far off that we could buthim from Topmast head, but if it had proved a gale we should have bln lbkto ha.a belter account of him, though wehad struck down into our holds severall of our J
as was usuall in those Latitudes, and he boarded us so adventageouslv that ^
bring but 3 guns to bear upon him, which with our small arms did m, h

^
judge this Rogue to be Trampoos the French Pirate, in a ship of ablit 3'(X)

10^“^'^'
• T!carry 30 guns, but she played from her larboard side with^not above 12

being so nigh that most of tVir small shott came through Is
Tis judged by all that there were above 250 of those roenma ^ .i.- t..

them
; to the number of 20 wl see llu andlTglt

Cartouche or cartridge.
°

ts It was a custom of the pirates to bind men in this wav and then in * 1,the sea. ^ ^ throw them alive into
is a musket bullet.

*0 This is probably an earlier form if not .
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have seen more had they not bin to windward of us, which caused the smoke of the guns to
hinder our sight.

We lost in this engagement our Commander. Cheife Mate and 6 more with 16 wounded,
their names as followeth, John Cribb Commander, John Allen Cheife Mate, John Bristow,
John Beneto Sergeant, Jcdin Adamson, Moses Jones, William Jones, Tim Rymer [or Trimer]
killed, Mr. Richard Salvey, Mr. Benjamin Henry, Mr. Robert Bathurst, Nath. Branguin
Purser, Adam Bushell Gunner, Swan Swanson Boatswaine, James Farlee Quartermaster,
Thomas Bodey, Has. Fabeen, James James, Richard Booth, Philip Cockram, Henry
Godfrey, William Smith, Richard Dragger, Albert Nasbett w ounded, of all which Mr. Salvey
is most dangerous.

The enemy bj the help of the oars being out of sight of us, we reofficered our ship,

makeing Mr. Baker Master who was Second Mate, with severall other officers according to
their ccurse[seniority ] and desert. So God send us to our desired Port in safety.
Amen!”

[ Note by Mr. Salvey himself. ]

•• I the writer of this, haveing received besides bruises one shott which went a little

below my small ribs and struck downwards towards the neck of my bladder above 5 inches
and still [ 22 October 1687

]
remains in my body but (blessed be Gotl) I feel little paine

except upon change of weatner.”

[ Journal of the Charles, Captain John Preston, by Nat. Warren,
s.d. 17 August 1689. Sloane MS. 3672 ].

XI.

SUCCESSFUL DEFENCE OF THE C.MS^R

,

31st OCTOBER 168(5

Towards the end of the 17th century the Buccaneers, who bad previously
practised their profession in the West Indies and the South Sea, began to find a great
diminution in the number and value of their captures. Accordingly they turned their
attention to the East. Some sailed across the Pacific to the Philippines and thence through
the Straits to the Bay of Bengal, as we shall see in the next Episode (No. XII). Others
sailed to the west coast of Africa, where they could obtain rich cargoes of slaves, gold-dust

and ivory from the ships of tbe Royal African Company or, perchance, pick up a fine haul
of treasure from an outward bound vessel of the East India Comp.any or an equally
valuable prixe of India goods from one on its return voyage. It is true that these ships
were well found, armed and manned, but tbe pirates sailed in small fleets and had the
advantage of numbers. In tbe attack on the Ccesar it will be seen that the pirates hoisted
red OT bloody colowrs and with a little more courage and persistence would probably have
been successful.

"True and exact account of an engagement maintained by the ship Caesar, Captain Edtoard
Wright Commander, against five ships {pirates) in sight of Me Island St. Jaao **

on Sunday the last day of October 1686.

“ We presume your Honours were advised of our safe tho’ late arrival at St Ji^o the
26th October, where having refreshed our men as usuaUy. on Sunday foUowing beinc
the last day of the month by sunrising we were got under safl and bad scarce opened the

M One of the Chpe Verde
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weathermost of the Road when we had sight of five ships lying by under their sajls, waiting

our coming, as we found afterwards, for they no sooner espied us hut gave chase, crowding

all the sail they could possible make after us. We were upon im8g[in]eing the worst, and Uke-

wise made sail for the gaining time to put ourselves in the best posture we could for defence,,

which we did by staving down and heaving overboard everything we imagined might be

the least hindrance to us. We lined our Quarters with our men’s bedding, slung our ycrds

and diooributed all our small arms to the shouldiers, sending some in our tops. W’e then

visited each several ports [? post] to see all things fitted and contrived for our utmost advan-

tage, omitting nothing we could imagine in the least requisite on so pressing an occasion, and
now. perceiving they gained on us apace and that we had already done all that men in our

condition could possibly do both for defending ourselves and offending the enemy, our Cap-

tain, by the advice and consent of us all, commatded our small sailes to be handed, and our

maine saile and mizell (sic) to he furled, putting the ship right afore the wind (concluding it

absolutely the test manner so to engage) and then exhorting our men to be of good courage,

telling them what an eternall credit wee should gaineto ourselves and nation by baffling the

designs and attempts of soe many and such subtile enemys and on the contrary what a

miserable life would be the consequence of falling into the hands of such desperate,

pyraticall villains. With such like exhortation all were dismissed to their severall quarters.

“ And by this time being about 10 in the morning two of the nimblest were come up

with us, haveing (as the rest had) French colours. Ihe headmost fireing three or four

ahott at us and finding wee slighted him, changed bis French to bloody colours, anj tbea

stretching to windward, they lay peckeing at us whilest bisoompanion was doing the same
asteme, whom our chase gunns, from the great cabbin, soon brought upon the caime
[t careen], which weehadscarcedone, when the other three ships had got our length (having

changed their French to bloody colours) fireing on us amaine. These were ships of

burthen and could not have lease than between 20 and 30 gunns each and full of men. The
Admirall and ^ce-Admirf IP* on the larboard side designing to lay us on board, which the
frmer did on our quarter, but we plyed him so warmly with our smell shott, which we show-
ered on him like haile from our tops, poop and other posts, that wee heard indeed a voice
crying to us in the French tongue to surrender, but say [ ? saw] none bold enough to try for
posseaaiOTi, but were glad to gett cleare of us againe, and falling asteme sunk and cutt away
all our boats, which he paid for by the losse of his bottsplite [bowsprit] and abundance of his
men. His hull at the same time not being impenitrable to our great shott wee plaid in
and thro Mm. The Vice-Admiraff on the bowe had a .ahcHtt entertainment and noe
better successe, for we spoake some [1 soe] much terrour to him from our forecastle and other
quarters (he haveing likewise our frequent cbecTB and hnrahs) bore away in aBriebt
and by that means had the luck to receive both our broadsides, which carried a^
his foreyards and mizin masts, whilest our stem chase (for now we had ot^^^
gunroome guxms out) soe gave the rest asteme that after five hours sharps ingieme^
they began to beareaway to amend and repaier the damage received from us.

» Which qnestionlesswas very considerable, there men, at firstcomeing up being bold and
daring, lay open to our small shott which continued fireing for three hours together without

** In tokai that they would give no quarter.
“

H Tbe,e high tHle, were in common nee even by nmrehant ships (aU armed for defence) whenthree or more were sailing in company, as they often did for mutual protection.
when
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the least intermission, and there men loading there great guns without board (as is the

custome of these West India gunner pyrates) were cut of as fast as they appeared to doe

there duty, and this was the reason they fired but few great gunns when they bore down

upon us, for which we are beholden unto our small fire armes, and indeed all our men in

general behaived themselves like Englishmen and shewed much courage and bravery. But

our small armes (we mean your Honours’ disciplined shouldiers and there officers, whose

example they soe well imitated, we caimot forbeare to mention in particular), who fired soe

nimbley and with soe much skill and caution of placeing there sbott to purpose that wee

must acknowledge as there due aud meritt a large share of the glory and honour of this

days action.

“ Wee now brought too to see if wee could save our Barge which wee toed asteme full

of water, but finding it not worth our while sent her adrift after the rest of the boats, and

then continued our course with an easie saile imag[in]eing nothing else but they would have

the other bout with us, but they were all bussie upon the Carine, hkeing [? licking] them
whole as well as they could.

“ Finding wee were to have noe more of it, wee now began to examine into the damage
already sustained by [from] them and found, as hath already been hinted, all our boats lost,

3t)0(> cwt. of bread hove overboard to cleare our gunroome gunns (and wee had been happy
and they unfortunate could wee have plaied our whole gunn deck tyre, but being soe deep

wee derstent open never a port between deck save our steme-ehase, which however did

us no small kindness) a great shott through our boltsprit, four of our main sbrowes cut and
much of our running rigging, our sailes full of holes, a shott or two throughouxbuU and many
sticking in onr sides.

‘ They were eager to strike our ancient [ensign] with there gunns seeing they could

not do itt otherwayes, and made severall shott for that purpose, but wee, knowing there

custome, had ordered it to be sensed, [fastened] to the head of the staffo, mistrusting

[suspecting] should they by any meanes strike our colours it might by encourageing them
add to there advantage. Wee found but one man killed, by name Jno. Stiffe, a ahouldier,

and eight wounded, a wonderfull deliverance. Wee conclude the day with offerings

of ^smks and prays to Him who had so miracnlously preserved us in the midst of soe great

danger. This being a moderate account of the days actions, wee have nothing else worth

your Honours notice save assurances of our continuall care and circumspection for the

discharge of that great trust reposed in us, and wee hope this plaine account will be a

lasting testimony and demonstration of the fidelity of

Your Honours

Most faithfull aud obedient Servants.

“ This is a c<^y of what wee have sent home to the Company the 3rd day of the following

December by a Dutch vessell. See., &c.
”

[ India Office Records, O. C. 5537, J

{To be contimi^.)

R Lake a wounded wild beast licking its hortai

S* A little later we find determined commanders nailing the colours to the staff or mast See
below No. xni.
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EPIGRAPHIO NOTES.

By N. G . MAJUMDAR, B.A.: CALCUTTA.

1.

—

Hafichapuri Cave Inscription o! tbe time of Khftravela.

This inscription was first edited by Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji as early as 1885 {Actes

Six. Congr. Or. d Leide, Part III, Sect. 11, p. 177f, No. 2 and Plate). In 1912 it was noticed

by Prof. JJiders ia his List of Brdhtni Inscriptiona {El., Vol. X. App., No. 1346). Its latest

edition and interpretation are by Mr. R. D. Banerji in EL, Vol. XIII, pp. 169-60 and Plate.

Recently however, Mr. K. P. Jayaswal in the Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research

Society, Vol. IV, p. 366, has proposed certain improvements upon Mr. Banerji’s reading and

has attempted to interpret it also differently. it is to be noted that Mr. Banerji

appears to have generally followed Prof. Liiders, in hi.® edition of the record. Mr. Jayaswal’s

total disagreement with both these scholars therefore, makes it highly desirable that we
should examine tbe question again and see how far we can agree in his conclusions.

The text as given by Mr. Banerji is quoted here below :

—

(1) Arahaihia pasdddya[ih] Kdlihgd[na]A [samafrAnxuh Umm kdritam rdjino L[d]

ldkd[sa] [2) Hathisdhasa-papotasa^ dhu[iu}nd Kalimga-eha[kamHru) siri-KhdIravilasa (31

agamakisi kdri[tam].

The object of it is to record (according to Prof, Liiders and Mr. Banerji) the establish-

ment of a cave (Una) for the Kaliga (Kdlihga) monks (samana) in honour of the Arahamtaa

(Arhats) by the chief queen (aga-mahisd) of [Siri-Khara]vela. emperor of Kaliga (Kalihgu) and
daughter of rdjan Lalaka, great-grandson of Hathisiriiha (Hastisimha), or Hastisaha or

Hastisahasa (according to Mr. Banerji).—^Mr. Jayaswa! contends that tbe queen referred to,

has her name njentioned also in the inscription and he claims to have discovered it. On
p. 369, foot-iiute, of JBORS.. Vol. IV. he says :

“ It is considered that she is unnamed in the

inscription. What epigraphists have read &sdhuiund, seems to me to be Dhu([i]nd which
would be another Prakrit form of Dhrishti. She was daughter of Lalaka (Lalarlia),® who
w as son of Hastin, who again w as son of Hamsa. This last has been missed by the editors

of the inscription (El., Vol. XIII, p. 159). It has been erroneously read with the preceding

Hathisa, from which it is really separated by space. The anusvdra on Ha is very, very

clearly incised. The' supposed name Hathisdhasa would be absurd, meaning a ‘ coward ’.

Tbe words are to be read (and I read them on the spot) ; L[d] lakasa Hathisa Hamsapapo-

iasa." To make the above statement clear it must be said that the word Dhrishti to which

Mr. Jayaswal refers, as the name of tbe queen of Kharavela, and which is transformed

to Dhuli in the Manchapuri inscription, has been again found by him in 1. 7 of the large

inscription of Kharavela incised on the Hathigumpha cave. ^ And there, the form is not

DhiUi but Dhisi which would be, according to him. another Prakrit form of the original

word Dhrishti. The possibility of reading the queen’s name will be taken up later. First,

let us see, whether we could be absolutely certain in regard to the proposed readings. In

the place of Hathisdhasa-papotasa Mr. Jayaswal reads Hathisa Hamsa-papotasa. Now, on

reference to the plate published by Mr. Banerji, it appears that Mr. Jayaswal’s reading is

1 I incline to read Hathisahasa papotasa and look upon Hathisaha bls the name.

2 The Sanskrit equivalent may probably be ioMrfra, meaning ‘ sun which oceurs, for instance

in the Bangflvan plate of Govindachandra, El., Vol, V, p. 118, 1. 18.

S JBORS.. Vol. IV, p. 377.
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quite inadmissible. The a-stroke on the At of Ha thi sa is very carefully incised, and

p;rhip5 too clear to be set aside by any stretch of imagination. But unfortunately, the

aforesaid scholar has overlooked even such a bold stroke as this and read the word as

Hathisa, taking it to be the genitive singular form of Hastin. Then again, the anrtavdra on

the ha ol ha aa is according to Mr. Jayaswal ‘ very, very clearly incised,’ but as a matter of

fa''t, however, it is a mere mark, and to hastily read it as anuevdra seems to me to be rather

hazardous. Mr. Jayaswal reads dhtUi instead of dhiUu, thinking apparently, that it would

be to his advantage in equatin? it with Dhrishti, the alleged name of Kh&ravela’s queen.

But in the first place, the reading of the medial vowel » instead of u is doubtful, as the letter

ta itself is a blurred one And secondly, even admitting Mr . Jayaswal’ s emendation, both the

forms dhuti and dhutu would be, in the I’rak it phonetic.^, easily derivable from duhitti. *

There are also serious philological difficulties in the way of our accepting that the form

Dhrishti could have been transformed to to judge from the Prakrit of the Hathigum-

pha inscription. Nowhere in this record does a conjunct <>7(/o change itself to ta. In every

place it becomes tha,e.g., Rathika {Rdshlrika) in 1. 6, and atharne {ashfamr) in I. 7. On the

analogy of these and similar other instances I do not think it cogent to hold that dhuti or

dhulu is equivalent to Dhrishji. Bbt even if we accept for the sake of argument the

readings of Mr. Jayaswal, the inscription would scarcely give any sense.*

Turning to the question of interpretation, we find that Mr. Banerji takes

dAufuad in the sense of ‘(by) the daughter (of) ’ Lalaka. Dkiduna according to him stands

in apposition to agamahisind in 1. 3 ,
and the latter he takes along with Khdmvdasa in

1. 2 which is in the genitive case. The meaning, provided Mr. Bauerji’s reading is correct,

should stand therefore thus: ‘ by liilaka’s daughter, queen of Kharavela ’. Lalaka is

again qualified by the expression Hathiadham-papolaaa, i.e., great-grandson of Hathisahasa.

Mr. Jayaswal takes dhuluna as instrumental of the word denoting the name of the queen

and separates Hathisa {8ic.)trom Hanisa-papotaaa. The most curious thing to notice here is,

that the scholar who does so. pan pas<ia holds that, “She was daughter of Lalaka

(Lalarka) who wassonof Hastin, whoagain was son of Hamsa "—

a

procedure which I fail

to understand. Where is the word for ‘ daughter ' we may rightly ask. when once the word

dhutu is taken in a different sense, and what is the evidence for taking Hathisa in the sense

of ‘ son of Hestin ’, and what purpose again docs the genitive c we of Lalak? serv’e ? The

interpretation as well as the reading of Mr. .Tayaswal appears therefore to be purely

conjectural.®

2.—A PasMkge in the Inseidptions of the Maitrakas ol Valabhi.

The following passage which occurs at the beginning of almost every inscription of

the Vsdabhi dynasty in reference to their first ruler Sendpati Bhatakka has not vet been

adequately explained :

—

Mavda-bhiita-mitra-irer£-buldvdpia-rdgya'trih.

Fleet in his Oupta IrueriptionB (pp. 167-8) translated it as follows :
‘ who acquired the

goddess of royalty through the strength of the array of (his) hereditary servants and friends.
’

4 Cl. (JfciW (B/., Vol. II, p. 205, No. 23), dfcin (/fewi, Vol. X, p. 121, No. 19; and dhutu {Xoies on
Amantmti, p. 35) occurring in early Pr&krit inscriptions.

• Both Heests. Banerji and JhliVswal agree in reading papotasa. But I do not find the o-stroke
on the plate published by Blr. Banwih The reading as it stands, is therefore, open to some doubt

e Perhaps one of the reasons why he has atteihpted to road and interpret the passage differently

is the fact, that the name of lalaka ’s great-grandfather only, and not that of his grandfather, or of his
father, appears in the record. Thia seem,! strange i.„ doubt, but every in«cr'ptioi, is to be internteted
as it is, without doing anj- violence to grammar.
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The translation of Kielhorn is ;
' i*ho had acquired the splendour of royalty by his devoted

army (which consisted) of hereditary servants, hired soldiers and men employed in posts

Dr. Hultzsch, in his paper on the Ganesgad plates of Dhruvasena I, has translated it a

follows : who acquired the glory of royalty by the strength of a devoted "body of hereditary

servants, hired soldiers and friends’.* Dr. Sten Konow has again offered the following trans-

lation of it in editing the Palitana plates of Dhruvasena I :
‘ who obtained the glory of

rovaltv by the strength of the array of devoted hereditary servants and friends ’.® None

of the above transletions. however, appears to be satisfactory. The real meaning of the

words Mania, Bhrita, Mitra, ,^rent and Bah is quite different from wbat scholars have

hitherto supposed.

The passage m question has now to be interpreted in the light of the Mahdbhdrata

and the Arthasdstra of Kautilya. The words mentioned above are all technical terms in

Hindu Polity. According to it, Bala means ‘ army ’ which consisted of four kinds of

(’oops, lir Maula U’ (».e. hereditary), Bhiita (t.c. hired) ifura (i.e. allied) and ^reni

(,'( gnili! This is exactly what we get in the Mdkahharala

AdacUla balaih rdjd maulaih mitrabalam tathd

a>avi-bah>^^~bhritai>- eh^'iiva tathd irei‘i-balaiii prabhoA^

I he passage in Kautilya also runs to the same effect
—

“ Sa mavla-bhf^a~iretjt-mitr~

drnitr dtavi-baldndtk saraphalgutdiii vidydt,” p. 140 (cf. also p. 342).

The expression quoted at the head of this note had therefore been better translated thus

‘ who (king) acquired the goddess of royalty (i.e. the kingdom) through the army (consisting

of) hereditary, mercenary, allied and guild soldiers ’. It has reference, as has been already

said, to Kiatakka, a Sendpati, i.e., general, whofounded the Valabhi dynasty. The passage

ah ows that be raised himself to the throne by the army, and it further throws light on the

part played by guilds in Ancient India, which have thus an exact parallel to the Italian

guilds who also maintained armies.

8.—hrftvssti and TarBkari of the Silimpur Inseription.

This important record has been recently edited in the Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XIII
p. 283 ff. and Plate by Mr. Radhagovinda Basak. But before it was published in that

Journal its contents wefe already familiar to scholars of Bengal, it being published by him

in a Bengali monthly, and discussed by Mr. Ramaprasad Chanda, in his book called The
Indo-Aryan Races (1916, pp. 170-71). The passage of the inscription which was the main
basis of his dieCussion runs as follows ;

—

' Yesham tasya Hiraayagarv(b) bha-vapushah-svaoga-prasdt-Angiro-

vaiDBe-janma samana-gotra-vachan-otkarshOrBharadv&jstah
|

I E/., VoM, p. 89. • /W., Vol. ni, p. 322. t Vol. XI, p. 108.

U This word occur* also in a Man rtone inscription of Madaoavarman (El., Vol. I, p. 201 1 23)
There, a Maula PjrithvIvMinan who i* appointed the king's minister, ia deecribed to have «-T|tw an expert
in mounting elephants, horses and chariots, and skilled in arches^."

II This passage has been quoted by Dr. R. C. Majnmdar /n Ida CorporaU Life in Aneiant India
p. IS, n. 19. .
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tesham^&rya-jan-abhipdjita-kiilam TarkkArbity=akhyay&

Srftvutt-prativa(ba}ddham=asti viditam sthanam punarjjaninan&in
|

Yasimn=Teda-Bmriti-parichay-ddbhiona-vaitana-garhya-

prajy-&vritt-ahuti8hu charatam kirttibhir=vyomni 4ubhre I

vyabhr&jaQt=dpari-pari8arad-dhdma-dhama dvijan&m

dugdh-ambhodhi-prasrita-vilpsach-chhaiva!-ali-chay-abhah
(|

Tat-prasfitascha Paijidresha Sakati-vyavadhanavan
|

Varendrl-mant’anam gramd V&(B4)ia-gr&ina iti arutah ”
^
—11. 2—4.

The description embodied in the above verses, is of the place where the donee lived

.

This is a village called Balagr&ma which was situated in Vsaendri, in the Pune' ra

country. It further appears that this village must have had some connection with a place

called Tarkkari which is described as SrdvasU-prtUivaddha, i.e., situated within the limit,

of Sravasti. It should be noted that Tarkkkri is mentioned in the record first, and next

comes B&lagrama, the latter being qualified by the phrase tat-pnu&ta, i.e., ‘ born of that’

which can only mean offshoot of, or a young colony from, Tarkk&ri. The full significance

of it becomes cleat when we find it described as a well-known (viditam) centre of Brahmans

who were ever devoted to Vedic rites. The inference seems natural therefore, that the

nucleus of the Brahmanic community of Balagrama was a settlement of Brahmans who bad

emigrated from Tarkk&ri. Now this Tarkk&ri, as has been stated above, was in ^ravasti.

But where was this Sr&vasti ? Is it the same as the §ravasti of the Gonda district, now

known as Saheth-Maheth, or a different one altogether? The very fact that there is

here recorded a Brahman emigration from Sr&vasti, which we find in other inscriptions too,

would seem to indicate that it is identical with the Sr&vastt of the Madhyadesa. But

Messrs. Chanda and Basak hold a quite different opinion. They contend that it is to be

identified with a Sr&vasti of the Oauiadim, i e. Bengal, which, according to them, is men-

tioned in the Malaya and the Kurma Pwrd'ios.** Thus the former writes in his Iruio-Aryan

Races, pp. 170-71 ;
“ In this record it is said that a place called Tarkk&ri, forming a part

of Sr&vasti, was the original home of the Brahmans of the Bh&radv&ja gotra. In the

Puaira country there was a village called B&lagr&ma which was ‘ the ornament of Varendri’.

Between Bdlagrdma and Tarkkdri lay Sakait.^^ Mr. Badha Gbvinda Basak regards

Sakati as the name of a river and places Sr&vasti of the record within PunTra
( Varendri ).

In the early Sanskrit literature we meet with two cities called Sr&vasti—one founded by

lAva, son of R&ma (Rdmdyana, VII) and another by Sr&vasta in Gaurade^a {Mtdgya Purdna,

XII 30). Cunningham regarded both the Sravastis as identical and identified Gaur>de^a

wiA the Gonda District of Oudh. But in all other texts and records Gauda js appl&d to

Varendra in Bengal or to Bengal as a whole. So it seems more reasonable to identify the

Gauda of the Pur&na with Varendra or Bengal, and recognise in the Sr&vasti of .Sr&vasta

an ancient city in ^ngal which was separated from B&lagr&ma of this record by Sakati.”

U The reference to the poaasge in the ie given by Mr, Beask, El., Vol. XIII, p. 286. Cf.

JBAS , 1906, p. 448. Wid> regard to the meaning of the term Oavda see alo Pro*. Bh ndarkar, iln«,

1911. p, 22, n. 75 and Ori««on, Ibid^ P- 151. “ The italiu are mine.
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But let US examine whether the location of Sravasti .-within the Varendra-bhflmi is

dedutible fium the construction of the verses quoted above. Me'ssrsBasak Ind Chanda say

thai, between Balagrama and Tarkkari lay the river Sakati. This is how they understand

the expression ^(ihttivjavadhdnavdn which qualifies Balagrama. But in accepting this

the'- are certain grave difficulties. In the first place, if the two ville^es had been situated

siae by side (the distance between them being only a river), and if it be true that some

Brahman families, who had formerly been living op- one bank of the stream, now came to

settle on the other, it would have been quite out ot jdace to describe their former home

in *hc terms in which Tarkkari has been described. Were the two places topographically

•so oiosely connected, no .sensible writer would have ever thought of specifying their sepa-

ate topographical details, viz., that one of them—Tarkkari is .^rdvaati-prativaddha,

Sravast; and the other—Balagrama is in Piindra and Varendrl. Secondly, the expression

SakativyivadhAnavdn is an adjective o' Balagrama Therefore, it cannot have anything to

do w ith Tarkkari, which w ord is at a long distance
;
and the expression cannot be taken to

mean that (Sakati was the i>yavadhdna between Balagrama and Tarkkari. The very nature

of rhe compound shows that the vyaoadh&na is in reference to Balagrama slone. I there-

fore suggest that the natural meaning would be, ' the village of Balagrama wbicl* had for

Its Doiindary, or was bounded by, the river Sakati.' ti

ft follows therefore, that there is scarcely any rc-ul ground foi thinking thai. Tarkkari
was in Bengal. On the other hand, amass of evidence goes to show that a place called

Tarkkarika or Tarkari did exist in Upper India. We learn from epigraphic lecoids that it

was a well-known centre of Brahraanic culture and many Brahman families formerlv living

emigrated to other parts of India. Among these record^, he number of which is

I y t o means small, may be mentioned, (1) the Katak copper piate of the Slat year of
-habh V agupta I El., Vol. Ill, p. 348, (2) the Kajak copper plate of the 9th year of Mah&-

stvagupta. Ibid., p. 353, v3) the Kalas-Badrukh copper plate of BhiUama IIT (a.d. 1026)
Ante. Vol. XVII, p. 118, (4) a copper plate of the Chandells Madanavarman, AnU
Vol. XVI, 208, (5) a copper-plate of the Chandella I'hangadeva, Hid. p. ix)4 and (6) the
MendhatA copper-plates of Devapala and Jayavarman II, El. ,Yol. IX p 103 ff Now to
determine whether the Tarkkti mentioned in these inscriptions was in or outside
Bengal, one has to turn attention to Nos. 2 and 3. In the former we have the foUo

’

adjective-clause appended to the name of a Brahman donee : Vadkyadeiiyc-^tlvana^rdma
ve(vi)nirggataya Odra-deie Mildbhafijapdti-vdstavydya

[ Takkdmpurvm-BMLivdjagot,^.
Tt is clear from this that he came out of a village in the Madhyadesa and belonged to a
frmdyofBharadvejagotraBrahmanswhich was formerly in Takkara. This Takkara as

a AS vyavadkdna means * separation ’ o, •

miKhtas well mean ‘ having Sakati vyoivdhana
'

»,«. separated’ or ‘ divided’ by Sakati
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Fleet has shown, is but another form of the original wori TarkdriM (EL. Vol. Ill, p. 350,

n. 13 and p 354). The natural conclusion is therefore that Tarkkara or Takkara was in the

Madhyade^a. This is strongly confirmed hy No. 3 which distinctly and unmistakably

says that Takkarika (Tarkkarika), a hhafta village, was situated in the Madhvadeia—«rf-

Madhi/adei-drif^hpdti-TakkdriM-bJtaitagrdmA-vinirggafu. Now as Madhyadeia did never

include Bengal, it naturally follows that Tarldsari (v. hieh was in Madbyadefial was outside

Bengal. We may therefore, summarise our results as follows :

—

(1) Thera was a famous place caUed Tarkkarikl, in the Madhyadeia.

(2) It wos a well-known centre of holy Brahmans.

(3) And thence many Brahman families emigrated to the East and South.

I therefore see no objection to identifying this Tarkkarika with the one mentioned in the

Silimpur inscription which places it withm Sravasti, which certainly formed a part of the

Madhyadesa.

TAISACHi PRAKJhlT.

Bv THE Late a. P. V. RA.NGANATHA.SWAMr AP.YA VARAGUN ; VIZAGAPATAM.

Iv Prdkiifa-kalpatarti, Ra natarkavagiSa-hha^t^icharva mentions the following

eleven Paiiachis;

—

What strikes U3 at first as peculiar is that the a ithor of Kalpatani included the mixture of

dialects under the Paisaohl. He arrives at the eleven languages given in the above verses

in the {allcving way; Ha at first divides the Pdiiachi int„ t-.v^ great classes, pure (kuddha)

and mi:^c 1 {sn'iktrha,. Unlsr the first h'^ad h? iticladed the following seven dialects :

Kekaya Pdnchdla Mdyudhu S(Lktfh>nubheda

'Sdraaem Gouda Vrdchada

The mixed dialects he divides into two classes again, viz-, pure (suddha) and impure

(aiuddha), the former of which he again divides into two classes bhdshd-iuddha and pada-

sudiha, which latter he once more divides into two classes, viz., ardha-svddha and

chatushpdda-hiddha, thus making the mixed dialects four in all. The mixture of dialects

in a stanza may take any of the forms given below. The stanza may assume the same

form for each of the dialects or one-half of it may bo in one language and the other half

in another, or again each pdda may be in a difforent language or opce more the

words in the .verses may be of diSerent languages and mixed after the lashion of tila-

fai lula as Ramatarkavagisa says. These four cla-sses he respectively designates by the

above four names. As an example of the first class may be given the following stanza of

15 The evidence of the Beltlvo copper-plate of Bhojavarman, 1. 43, shows that the province of

R&dha was outside Madhyadeia. See El., Vol. XU, p. 41.

1 Theae verses are found on folio 1 of the MA of Prakrita-kalp^taru found in the India Office

Library, London. No. 1106 of the Catalogue).
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Ramataxkav&gua hlxoself, which he says can be construed as a verse in Sanskrit or any

one of the fifty-five dialects treated of in his work (setting aside PSnchdla FdUdchi).

This stanza is given here as it is found in the MS. of the work found in the India Office

Library, but is very corrupt. A similar stanza, quoted in Sdhitya-darpana * may also be

cited and it is said to be identical in form for Sanskrit, Sauraseni, Frachy&. Avanti and

Nagarapabhramsa :

—

^ ^ II

The following stanzas illustrate the second class. The first two are taken from

Bamatarkavagisa’s work, the first of which is his own while the second is quoted by him as

belonging to another. The third, on the other hand, is quoted from Bhoja’s Sarasvati-

kanfhdbharana :

—

HTUT »r7w I

•srsTf qyq tgg irfl' * fnftrrq^rr 'P’ffqr'qtwr II

>t?«nT>rtrrf% r^rfrtfw^ i

® fTi?^ f^qfSrqr II

There seems to be a slip in the MS. of Kalpaiaru belonging to the India Office since

there are no verses to exemplify the third and fourth classes. The following verse from
Sarasvati-kanfhdbharana may be quoted in illustration of the fourth class :

—

wTf qrfH II

8Tf% 3THT f^ r^riywqnq »nft 5% I

qgrw qRiaiTf^f n

In the above classification Ramatarkavi^sa-Bhattacharya designates the mixture of
the dialects to Pfti^&chl and we may for our purposes leave them out of account without
examining the appropriateness or otherwise of the title and say that he recognised only seven
dialects under Pftisaohl. Markandeya, on the other hand, excludes these mixed dialects but
his scruples not permitting him, he could not abandon the traditional number eleven and sa
gives a list of another eleven (differing from tdie list of Kalpataru), including some of the-

South Indian dialects, to make up that number. But he adds that of these only three
viz., Kekaya, SS-urasena and Pinchala were civilised, the rest being of no importance He'
considers Sankirna (or mixed) dialects as an independent class and says® that if those and
Sanskrit are taken into account, the number of Prakrit dialects will be altogether eighteen

2 F. 456, Nirnaya S&gaia Press edition.

« This line is missing in the MS, of Kalpetoru. It is supplied from Sanuvatikanthabharana of
Bhoja.

4 Sarasvattkanih&bharana reads

B Should be C£. HemaAandra’s Deitnamamaia, V, 12.

a Cf. SrmilWTf: I Prakrita mrvasva, (edited in the Grcmtha-Pradar^
iani of VizagaiJatam), XX, 16.
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SirGeorge Grierson in his paper^ onThtHome of Literary Pdli says, “Ramatarkavaglsa

;? 17th century) knows two Paiiachikas, one Kaikeya and the other (?) Chaska. He adda

that if other Prakrit dialects, e.^. Magadhl, are used incorrectly, they become aiuddl.a

Paiiachika.” Prom the above exposition of Rlmiatarkavagi^’s classification of Pluiachi

dialects, we confess we cannot accede to what Sir George says in his paper referred to

above. There is only one copy of Prdkrita kalpataru (that in the India OflSce Library^

that I know of, and it is in Bengali characters and is very corrupt, so mnch so, that it

is impossible to make out the meaning of the passages in certain places. The verse about

the classification of Paiiacht languages, as it stands iii the MS., is ;

—

The second line of which is evidently very corrupt. As it stands it makes no 'ense and

there is violation of metre too. Here chaska is a mistake for chatushka, the tu being lost.

The line should run

—

which is quite in aocord with the stanza quoted at the b^inning of the paper, and the

metre of which works out alright. So there is no question there of Chaska Paisachl. It

was not possible for ms to traae the origin of Sir Gaorge Grierson s other remark ;
“ He adds

that if other Prakrit dialects, Magadhi, are used incorrectly they become aiuddha

Pldaachika.” Probably he derives the itvformation from the following :

—

but this means what 1 said above.

There is another short treatise on the Paiiachl dialects (which, however, it calls bhitta-

bhdsitdh) in the Deccan College Library, Poona. It is named Shadbhdshd-vdrtika, is in.

old Kashmiri characters and is Nos. 295-6 of the collection of 1875-76. In this work too

the Paisachl Prakrit is divided into two classes, pure {hiddha) and mixed (sanHraa)

in the following verse :

—

x ilifl i witqi ypim^ f|tiTw I

?[;3T If II

and ho defines the two classes as under ;

—

fTfriifJnii I

and I

l{d*liSi II

and here too we do not find any class termed Chaska.

Hemachandra, in his grammar treats of six Prakrits, viz., Prakrita, Saurasenl, MUgadht

,

Pais&ohi, Chulika-pai^hl and Apabhramsa, and hence he has only two Paisachi dialects.

Lakshmidhara also knows only two Psusachis :

—

Sir George Grierson remarks in the same paper that Hemachandra knew tiiree Paisachls.

He says “ Hemactfiindra knew three but does not say where they were spoken.” I could

verify this statement neither in Hemachandra’s grammar nor in his Kdvydnusdsana.

^ Bhaniarkar Gommtmoraiien Vobtms, 1917, p. 121. * Foho 46a of PrakrUa-kalpataru,

9 Folio 472a, t6Ml. 1° Bhandarhar Comunsmorstion Volmiu, 19l~
, p. lit.
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Mls( ELLAInEA.

date of kharavEla.
In coTin6ction witli the date of Siri-^^takani

named in an msciiptiori on the South Gate of Stfipa

No, I at Siicohi. Mr Ramaprased Chanda of the

C-butta University vrites as follows m his recently

pnbUsh«l Memoir nii the ‘ Dateo of the Votive

Inscriptions on the ^n'lms at Slfichi" {iTenioir

A. S. L, No-. 1. pp. x-lai —
The date of this Siri-Satakartii, end consequently

that of the south gateway of siOpa I at Sahchi,

may be apiiroximated .'y working out the date

of ti'.e Udayagiri (lUthlgvmphfi) inscription of

Khlravci in which a Sitakarni is also mentioned.

Bhagavanlal Indraji, who has published what may

be called the editio princepa of the H&thigumpha

in.scription, read and interpreted a sentence in its

ICth line to m-.an that the l3th year of Kharavelft’s

reign corresponds to the year 165 current and 164

expired of the time of tho Maurya Kings. Bhaga-

vanlal was inclined to believe that the era begins

with the eighth year of As'oka, the year in which

A oka conquered Kalniga, and taking 263 B.o. as

tho year of Asoka's accession, placed the accession

of kharac^la in 103 B.c.‘ -WTiile accepting

Hhagavo'.h’.l's reading and interpretation of the

sentence, B ihlcr pushed back the initial year of

the ^^aurya era to the year of Chandragupta’s

accession. This theory held the field till Fleet

questioned the reading and interpretation of

Bhagavanlal and declared, herein followed by

Luders, that “ there is no date in the inscription.”

2

But recently Messrs. Jayaswa! and R. D. Banerji

have publisheil a revised version of the Hathi-

gumpj inscription ^vlth facsimiles and revived the

theory of the Maurya era.’ As the sentence haa

given rise to so much controversy I shall reproduce

the different versions :

—

BHAOAVANnAI- :

—

Priikrit text.

—

Panathtariya sathi-vasa-satg raja-

munya-kaP vochhtni cha choyaiha agasalikutariyam

ch ~ upadayati.

Sanskrit. P&rchottarashaahthivarahaiaii Maurya-

rajyakaU •ichchhinni cha chaluhaha-ahthyagraia-

tnkottarf chotpadayafi

English.
—

” (He) does (this) in the one hundred

nud sixty-fifth year of the time of Maurya kings

after one hundred and sixty-four years had passed

away.”

Fleet reads sacha for sathi and takes pane-

tariyasacha in the sense of pamnatt-anyaaachcha,

Sanskrit prajniptdryaaatya, tod referring to texts

profiounding some Jain ariyasachchani, “sublime

iruths.” After raja-Muriya-kali Fleet reads and

translates :

—

vdchhine cha eh/fyatha a (or T om)

gaaattkafariya ch s upadayati- 4 ochhin^ (vyava~

chchkinnani) ch6ya\than amga-sattik-omlariyam

ch —uppadayati : “and ho produces, cauaesto come

forth (».«., revives), the sixty-fourvh chapter (or

other division) of the collection of seven Angaa.”'

Mr. R. D. Banerji practically foliows Bhaga-

vanlal in his redding and renderug oi the sentence-

He rejects Fleet’s interpretation for two reasons :

(1)

“The original has agaaatikuturiyam and not

u-gasatikatariyam as supposed by Dr. Fleet ....
The t! mark is very distinct at the right lower

extremity of la. This mark is not so very distinct

at the end of the vertical line of ka hot the chisel

mark is plain enough.”® But in PI. TV, attached

to Mr. Jayaswal’s article, the u mark after t is not

at all discinct, but looks more like a detached dot,

and the u mark of the ku of Kumara in line 14 is

longer than the a mark of Mr. Banerji’s kuturiya.

Tho u mark of ka and <o is not recognised by

Mr. Banerji’s colleague, Mr. Jayaswal, who reads

kamtariyam, (2) Fleet objects to Bhagavanlal’a ren-

dering of fdchhini as vichchhinni (yiehchhinndyam)

and recognises it as the Jain technical term vdch-

ehhinne^vyavachchhinttani applied to the sacred

texts which have been “cut off, interrupted," or,

in other terms, which have been neglected and lost

sight of. Mr. Banerji writes, “ The word vdchchhini

need not be taken in that technical sense in which

it is used in modem Jain literature,” and that as

r&ja-Muriya-kdU “ shows that a date has been

expressed m the same line,” “tho only possible

translation of the word [vdchchhini) in “expired,”

a meaning derived secondarily from its primary

meaning “severed” or “cut” (p. 602). Tho

correct Sanskrit rendering of the PrStodt vdedAina

[vochchhinna) is vyavachchhinna, the dictionary

meanings of which are, “ (1) cut off, rent ammder,

tom off ; (2) separated, divided ; (3) particularised,

specified; (4 )marked, distinguished ; (6)interrapt-

ed (Apte).” In a Jain text, the Kafpositra of

Bhadrabflhu,* the word is thus used :

—

(1)

Ndyai pi^abadidhoni vichchhinni (Jinacharitra,

127). Sanskrit commentary :

—

jhataji ti Maha-
vtravishayi premabandhdnom vyavachchhinni truliti,

‘‘having cut asunder the tie of friendship sriiich

he had for the scion of the Jndt.ri clan.”^

(2) Vichchhinna-dihalh {Jinacharitra, 96) ‘‘ A
pregnant woman whose desires have been fulfilled.”

(3) Avaaita ganahara niravaehchhi vOchehhinnlt

{Slhaviravati, 2). “ The rest of the Ckicadharas

died leaving no descendante.”

1 Aetea du Sixiime Congria InUmationai dea Orientaliatea, lUe, pp. 147, 177.

2 See Lders’ List. No. 1345. ’ JBOBS., Vol. IH. pp. 426-605, Plates I, n and IV.

* JRAS., 1910, pp. 826-27. ® J-BOSS., VoL Ill,pp. 492-93.

6 Jacobi’s edition, Leipiig, 1879 {Abhandlungen f r die Kunde du Morgenlcmda, VO, Baaid, }So. 1).

Ibid., p. 113.
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Sucli examples of the use of vochchhinna as these
,

4o not warrant us in holding th,at vuchhina [vyava-
|

ohchhinna) may also be used in the sense of a year
|

being ended. In Ind'an epi graphic records gala I

or atita is used to denote the expired year, but
j

vyavachchhinna is nowhere else used in this sense

In the early BrShmi and Xhsmsshthi inscriptions

of Northern India the date is expressed by sarn-

vaisart or sabatiarl, or briefly by saiii or sa, and in

the Br&hmt inscriptions of Western and Southern

India by vasS, varahi, samvachchhari or its variants,

but never by any terms like rajamuriyi 'iAU. Tb-

mention again of both the expired and the current

years of the same era side by side is both unique

and superfluous. Evidently to avoid this diffi-

culty and to provide the verb upadayaii (mpadayali)

with an objeet, Mr. Jayaswal prcpo.ses to read and

translate the second part of the 'sentence as

follows :

—

ehhS-yaihi Argaai ti kaMt&riyam uphdayati

“ The cave (kantari, kandara), of six poles, called

the arkaai (Skt. ark^ai'^a) is made.”

But Plate IV attached to Mr. Jayaswal’s article

shows that the reading chM-yaihi for chdyaiha is

impossible. As regards the next word argaai, in
j

a Pr4krit inscription the language of which is so

much akin to Pali, conjunct rga is phonetically

impossible, and the mark on the left side of ga in

Mr. Jayaswal’s Plate cannot be mistaken for the

superscript r. The t-mark of aa also is not visible

in the facsimile, and Bhaga vanlal ai.d Banerji failed

to notice it on the rock.

The reading of the first part of the sentence is

ev-i more uncertain. The word between pana-

and rejc- IfvKya-Lif'* is enigmatical. In

the facsimile the letter after sa looks rathi.' like

cha or chi and the next letter is evidently ta and

not fu, fjr the lower part of it consists of a semi-

circle opening below instead t-f a circle. The three

[

letters that follow ta look like satato. But what-

I

ever may be the correct reading or meaning of

I

aach\ (cIm) ta aa ta to, no date can be denoted by

' this group of letters.
”

I Mr. V. A. Smith works out the date of Kharavvla

ill a di^'icrent way. In line 0 of the Hfithigumphft

inscription occurs this sentence ;•

—

j

JbatnchaitiS chtiddai vas^ ^a{di)da-r(tjadicaaaaata^

1 6{ghi)l itam T-inaa^diyaiiti panahim nagaram ?

I
pareaa

Dr. Luders translates this sentence thus ;
‘ In

the fifth year he had an aqueduct {pam'iji) that had

not been used for 103 years since king (’djan)

Naiiida (or since the Naiada Kings ?) conducted

into the city.” Mr. V. A. Smith writes, “If we

assume 322 B. c. as the end of the Namda dynasty,

the fifth year of Kharavela would be 103 years later,

namely 219 b.c. and his accession should be

placed about 223 b.c.” » But the wide diSerence

in form between the alphabet cf the edicts of A“oka

on the one hand and that of the Hathigumphd

inscription on the ether, already noted by Bhaga*

vanlal, renders this estimate of KhScavela s date

quite untenable. The most notable characteristics

cf the Hathigumph^ alphabet are:— (1) A con-

siderable number of letters with thick-headed

* Since the above was in type .Mr. Jayaswal has published in JBORS ,
Vol. IV, Part IV,

a second article entitled HMigurnphd Inacriptioa reiriaed from the Rock (pp. 364-403), wherein

in place of thaH'bhe patUhS-payati [;] Pan-a"Mariya-sdthi-vaaa sate Raja Muriya-Kctle vochhine chheyathi

4.rgaai ti KaVtariyaV upadiyati in line 16, he now proposes to read, tharfbhe patiihdpayati [,] pdnatariya

"mta-aoJuLSahi f,]
Muriya KdW’} vochhinam cha choyai hi-agaaatikar tariya’?' updduyati [ I ]

(p 402) (a) The substitution of aala-aahaschi ioc aa-hi-caae-aate-bidja sh i vs that the old reading is very

douotful. But it IS also Jifficuhtu accept Mr. Jayas^al's now reading, part.c’ilarlv hr. instead of raja, as

agaitist the impi i?s>r 3 puhbvhed by himsolf with his first article and against the reading of

Bhaga vanlal and Mr. U P. Banerji both of whom examined the rock. The elimination of the teiin

raja renders the acceptance of this solitary instance of Muriya-Kdla as a royal era still more difficult.

(6) Mr. Jayaswal’s rendering of the expression begimiing with Muriya-Kdla is also eptn to

objection. He translates it, ’ He (the king) completes tne Muriya time (era), counted, and being of

an interval of sixty -four w.th a century (p. 39.-). The rendering of vochhiue us “counted” is even

more far-fetched than 'expired'. Tne particle cha after vochhine makes it difficult to read it

as vQchhina^y qualifying the sc.bstaitive ddiviya-Kdla'h-

.

Even if we overlook roeftWne, the passage

appears to be a very unuusi w.ay of stating a date. Still more unusual is the statement of a date asan

independent achievement in o prasaati, for this is how Mr. Jayaswal takes it to be by treating

Muriya Kila''} as accusative to updddyati. The root di from which Mr. Jayaswal proposes to derive

updddyati means ‘ to perish, die, waste, decay, diminish (Apte).’ So the rendering of vpdddyati

as ‘ completes ’ is also very far-fetched. What, again, is the significance of, “ He (Khiravela) com-

pletes the Muriya time (era) ” ? Khiravela was not a Muriya (Maurya) but a Cheta (a name not

unknown to literature, as Cheta princes are mentioimd in the Vessantara Jatftka), and it is not

<>lear how a king of one line could complete the era of another.

* Vincent Smith, Early History of India, p. 2, note 2 (3rd Ed.).
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vertical serif ; {2)l:awith the lower part of the .

vertical prclonged ; (3) invariably rounded ga

,

(4) chha of the butterfly tj'pe with two loops ; (5) •

la's having in most cases rounded lower part. These '

characteristics that the Hathigumpha inscription

sharesi to a considerable extent, tvith the inscrip
j

tiona on the Safichi gateways, indicate that this
|

epigraph is later in date not only than Anoka’s
|

edicts and the Beanagar Garuda pillar inscriptions,
j

but also later than the Bharhut tdrana inscription,
j

and the Nfinfighat inscriptions of the time of the

Andhra King Siri Satakani I. Therefore Satakani

mentioned in the Hathigumpha inscription, without
j

taking heed of whom Kharavela sent a large army
|

to the west in the second year of his reign, should
|

also be identified with Satakarni II whose reign
j

may be tentatively dated between 75-20 B.c.

The rise of Sitakarni II and Kharavela probably
|

synchronised with the fall of the Suiiga dynasty
j

and the consequent weakening of the power of 1

Magadha. Satakarai II evidently claimed some
|

sort of suzerainty over the states that lay to the
j

west of Kaliiiga and consequently Kharavtla’s
j

expeditions to the west involved defiance of the
i

Andhra power. Kharavela probably never again
|

did so after the second year of his reign. His later
j

expeditions were led to the north. In the eighth i

year Kliaravela raided Magadha and compelled
I

the king of Rajagaha (Rajagriha) to retire to

Mathura. In the twelfth year he again invaded

Magadha and made the Magadha king bow at his

feet.

One grave objection to this calculation of the

date of Kharavela based on palaeographic con-

siderations is ti-uosa-sataiii the clause Namdariga

tivasascUa ofitam. Bhagavanlal reads it as tivasa-

aatarii. and Mr. Jayaswal as U-vasa-sata (ifi ?) and

evidently Dr. Liiders also does the same and

translates it as “ 103 years ".IStems satn (hundred)

and adhaaa (1,000) take plural suffixes in the edicts

of A»oka as well as in the Hathigumpha inscription

when denoting plurality of hundreds or thousands.

In the Rock Edict I we have vahuni panasatasaha-

sdni “many hundred thousand animals ’
; in

the Rock Edict IV, vahuni vasasatani, “ many

hundreds of years”. i

Hathigumpha inscription ;— |

L. 4. panatisiihi satasahas^hi, “ by 3,500,000.”
j

L. 7. anikani tataaahasani, “ many hundreds of
|

thousands."
,

L. 10. athatisa satasahaaihi, “ by 3,800,000. ”
i

If the reading is ti-vasa satam, it must denote 103 ;

and not 300. But, as the facsimile shows, there

is no anu9v4ra sign either above or beside the final I

la of tivaaaaata. The absence of vibhakti (suffix)

after tivaaaaata is due to the fact that it forms part
^

of a compoimd word, Namdaraja-tivaaasata o {ghi >)
\

titarh qualifying panddi'n (aqueduct). An objec- 1

tion that may be made to such a construction is

that tivasasata and oghatita<'i are not combined

according to the rule of Sandhi. But this is not

the only instance in which the writer of this

epigraph has ignored the rules of _Sandhi in writing

a compound word. In the first line we have

chaturanitala-thuna-g ana-up{iYena. Bhagavanlal

and Jayaswal read gun-opagatena. But in the

facsimile the letter after gu leaks more like no than

no, and the two letters after no are upa and not

paga. So here na and u ha\ e not been combined.

The non-elieion of a of gritno and aata may be due to

the fact that in both cases it is followed by verbs

begirming with a vowel. Tivaaaaata as a part oi

the compound may mean either 300 or 103 years.

If we take it in the sense of “ 300 years,” the whole

compound denoting, “ made by king Naihda 300

years before,” the historical evidence contained

herein agrees well with the indications ofpalseogra-

phy. Mr. Banerji proposes to identify this Nandaraja

with Nandi vardhana, the ninth king of the Sisu.

naga dynasty. There is nothing in the Purknas,

our only sources of information«for Nandi vardhana,

that he ever had anything to do with Kaliuga.

On the contraiy we are distinctly told in the

Puranas that when the kings of the feieunaga

dynasty and their predecessors were reigning in

Magadha, 32 Kaliiigas. that is to 'say, 32 kings,

reigned in Kalinga in succession sjTichronously.

It is not Nandivardhana but Mahapadma Nanda,
son of Nandi vardhana's son Mahanandin by a

Sfldra woman, who is said to have brought “all

under his sole sway "and ‘‘uprooted all Kshatriyas’

or the old reigning families. So we should identify

Namdaraja of the Hathigumpha inscription wlio

held possession of Kaliiiga either with the all-

conquering Mahapadma Nanda or one of his sons.

According to the Puranas Mahapadma Nanda lived

or reigned for 88 years and his 8 sons in all reigned

12 years. D A total reign of 12 years for eight sons

indicates confusion. So it appears more reasonable

to identify the Nandaraja of the Hathigumpha
inscription with Mahapadma Nanda than with any
of his sons. The last Nanda was overthrown by
Chandragupta the Maurya in about 321 B.c. As-
suming that Mahapadma Nanda reigned for 60
years—not an inordinately long period for a
monarch who reduced all the ancient kingdoms of

Northern India to subjection,—we have 321-|-12

-|-50ui38.3 B.c. as the year of hie accession
; and

further, assummg that the author oi the Hdthi.
gumpha inscription, in putting down “ 300 yean ’’

as the interval between Nanda’s rule in
Kalinga and the fifth year of Khkrsv^la has used
a round number, we may put down the accession of

Kharavela to about 70 B.c. and that of Satakarni

II a few years earlier.

Rxmapbasad Chakda.

D Pargiter’s Purina Texts, p 69.
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EPISODES OF PIRACY IN THE EASTERN SEAS, 1619 TO 1851.

By S. CHARLES HILL.

(Ccntinued from p. -205.

)

XII.

CRUISE OF THE PIRATE GOOD HOPE, 1687.

Amouggitthe Buccaneers who sailed for the Philippines was one John Eaton. Accord-

ing to James Burney {Chronological History of the Discoveries in the South Seas) he behaved

very cruelly to the inhabitants of the Ladrone Islands and took much plunder on the Chinese

Coast, but what became of him afterwards I do not know. Probably he died in those parts,

for some of his crew managed to get to the Bay of Bengal without him, and arrived at the

mouth of the Hugh. There they found the Ea.st India Company's ketch Good Hope and,

persuailing the Mate, Duncan Mackintosh, and some of the crew to join them, carried her

off, Mackintosh being elected Captain. Apparently they made good booty after putting

the narrator of the cruise ashore, for, horn India Office Records, O.C, 5690,*’ it appears that

the Good Hope arrived at St. Augustine’s in Madagascar with a good store of gold and

diamonds but very fev/ men, in May 1689. The cowardice di-played by this gang of pirates

in their affrays w ith the Malays and Japanese was probably due to the smallness of their

crew, for it was a maxim of the pirates never to take am nnnecessaiy risks.

“ The Right Honble. Company's Ketch Good Hope airi\ ed in Ballasore Road, Samuell

Herron Commander, brought tw o Pjdotts to carry up the Rochester and the Rehecka to

Hugily [
Hugli ] : and May the 2nd was by Sunrising surpriz’d and taken by some of

Captain Eaton’s men having first bound the Master and myself in the Great Cabbin, and

the rest of the men readily assenting togoe and seek their fortunes with them, one George

Robinson only excepted. They then cutt the Cable in the hause, made saile for the

Niucombarrs [Nicobars], before which it was put to the vote whether they should pidt the

Master and myself on shoare upon the Andimans Lslands iirhabitted by man-Eaters.** At
the Niucombarrs they w ooded and water’d their Ketch, then proceeding on their PjTatting

designe for the Straights of Mallacca, Of[f] Acheen they took a small Prow bound to the

Port, wherein they put the Master, but w ould not lett me goe with him. One George

Robinson aforesaid went into the boat, thinking to leave them , but was hal’d in by the

hair of his head and tbreattned to be murder’d.

‘•In the sight of Mallacca they came up with a China Junk who had two Portuguese

Pylotts on board, one of which with a China Merchant came on board- to shew a Dutch

he had. They detain’dthem.mann’dtbe Junk’s boatwith their own Rogues, went on board,

took her without fireii^ gunn, great or small, plunder’d her, found hoe money in her, shee

being laden with Sandallawood and not answ ering their expectations, tooke out a chest of

silke, some deaths, then cutt hoitt in her and stink her. 1'he two aforesaid Portugueze
Pylotts inform’d them that there was a Portugueze shipp gon before, and that if they
made the best of their way they might come up with her, which fell out accordingly, for in

w Mackintosh when he turned pirate took the name of Thompson.
»• This statement is an old error, for the Andamanese have never been cannibals though long

ureputed to be so.—

E
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the Straights of Pincomporas [ ? Sincompora, Singapore J they took her under the King

of England’s Colours, fireing at her three gunns. At the first they struck their topgallant

sailes, the next their topsailes, and the third and last hailed up all, and tliC Commander wiih

some merchants or gentlemen came on board, who were detain’d as the Chinees had bin

before ; manning the boat with themselves went on board the shipp, turn’d the major part

of the people into the boat, sent her onboard the Ketch. As soon as she came, the rest with

the Chinees prisoners were put into the boat and turn’d away, first giveing them a bag

of rice, some pieces of beef with a Totch®* to boyle it in, carried the shipp to Pulo Ladure

[! Pulo da Ore=Pu]oAwar], where, after they had taken out the plate and Jewells and sufiS-

ciently plunder’d her, they burn'd her and ran away by the light, from whence they went to

Piilu Gondore to waite the comming of the shipps from the Moneilas [Manila], also two great

Junks that yearly goe to Japan, where they remain’d untill the time of the year serv’d for

the comming of shipping from China, Japan and Moneilas, then went out a -cruizing to wind-

ward, having first made the Ketch a Pink by putting another mast into her.

“ Riding at the southermost part of the Island they see a shipp, gave her chase, came
up with her, fir’d at herwithout hailing her, who fought them stoutly .killing them one man.
The sea was so great they could not board, was forst to lett her goe ; after that, below

Pulu Ubi they saw a MalaiaProw, mann’d their boat in order to take her. When they came
under her steme commanded them on board the Ketch The Malaias answer’d the Sun
was setting. In the morning they would come, which occasion’d one Richard Webb to

fire his Fuzee into the Prow, who return’d a volly that kiU d two men and wouided three,

‘o the Piratts turn’d taile. As soon as the M&Iaias saw it, they nimbly stepd kitotecir

o^vne boate and persued them untill they were within gunn shott of the Ketch.

“ Some time after, to the windward of the Island they gave chaee to a Japan Junk,

who finding they could not get clear of the Rogues, boare downe upon them and had run
them under water had they not imediatly lett flie the maine sheet. Nere a Rogue of them
dare to thro’ a Granada into her, but follow’d her from the Island Pulu Condore to Pulu

[ ? Tanjang], where they left her, and while anchor’d there saw another Japan Junk, as was
by them suppos’d, gave her chase, could not come up with her, fearing they should fall so
deep into the Bay of Syam that they could not turne it up again, left of their chase, turn’d
up to Pulu [1 Tanjang] and Condore againe, of[f] where they cruiz’d a considerable time

"Provisions growing scarce, they went to some Islands near the Coast of Borneo at
last came to an Island colled Tymbolan,®® which is a dayes saile of Suckadana,®* where
Eaton had fain before. There I laid a designe to cutt them off, perswaded seven or
eight soldiers &c. to assent to the conspiracy. That night it w as to be put in execution
the Carpenter, a Dutchman, one as deeply engaged by oath as anyone in that enterprize
discover’d it ; therefore they putt me on shoare, end as many as was willing to goe
with me upon an uninhabited Island, four miles distant. About Sunsett it prov’d much
thunder, Ughtning and rain. Wee had nothing to shelter us but the heavenly Canope
from which droped much moisture. In the morning they sent their canoe to fetch ns or
board again with 'whom wee would not goe. Therefore they weighed their anchors

•• Totch, for totchy = dtocM, a saucepan Ed.
to Pulo Timbalan (Balance or Requital Island), a small group of iaiands lying nearly midway

l«(tween the E. end of the Straits of Malacca and Bomei, En.
'

61 Sukadana, W. Coast of Borneo.—

E

d.
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and aviay they went. Wee made it our business to gett np to Tymbrfan by wading up-

cm the corally Bocks, sinnetimes up to the knees, then at once to the neck in water, bare

foot and bare legged. At last by Divine Providence came a Fishing boat that call’d unto

us and took us in. carried us unto the said Island, where wee continued six weeks, was

kindly u^ by the inhabitants before ivee could get to Roe [? Rhio] in the Straights of

Mallacca, where wee continued six months before wee could find an opportunity of

goeing thither [? further], by reason they were embroyled in warr with the Dutch awl

all their neighbouring Princes, from whence they fled to Johore and wee with them.

“ A Cessation of Armes hapening, a Dutch sloop came there, upon whom three of

us embark’d for Mallacca, where at Johore was left three of our Company whome wee

suspected would turn MaUaias or Mussullmen, viz., Thomas Steele, Matthew' Curtis,

Antony Budart. Ourselves arriv’d saf6 at Mallacca. viz., H. Watson, Ceorge Robinson,

Francis Cooke, where found the Pearfe Friggatt, Captain [James] Peryman Commander,

and Mr. [John] Hill,®* who had bin Ambassadore to Syam, with whome we went to

Fort St. George, where wee, the three last nam’d, gave in our Narrative upon oath

to the Honble. Govemour [EUihu Vale] and Sir John Bigs &c.”**

-V.B.—Here follows a lis; of ohose of Captain Eaton’s men who took the Good Hope.

“ Eafon'a men.

Walter Beard, hanged in Guinea.

Nicholas Burton.

Richard Web.

Richard Potter.

J<Ao Dunkston.

John Parnell.

Marcus, killed by Malayers, Carpenter.

George Robertson, an honest man.

Donkin Mackindas (Captain Heron’s mate

tamed rogue) banged in Guinea.

Antony Budart.

Tbos. Steele.

JeJ-n linch, die<l at Johore.

Matthew Curtis.

Francis Cook.

La.vrence France, whose wife was hanged

at Bombay, killed by Malayers.

ComeUus Patterson, a Dutchman.

Henryk, a Dutchman.

James Williamson.

Thos. killed by the Portuguese."

[ Narrative by Charles Hopkins, dated 30 April 1687. /ndta Office Records, 0. C. 5582

and narrative by John Watson, ibid., 0. 0. 5583. ]

xni.

PIRATE BASE AT ST. MARY’S, MADAGASCAR. 1690-1698.

It has been mentioned that Mackintosh took his ship to St. Augustine’s in Madagas-

car. That island had already become a base for European interlopers and pirates who

intended to cruise in the Red Sea or Indian Ocean. Madagascar and the islands round its

shores were admirably suited for this purpose, but the ports which were chiefly frequented

by the pirates were Port St. Augustine (St. Augustine’s Bay), Port or Fort Dolphin

(Dauphin) and the Island of St. Mary. As these pirates were chiefly equipped in New

a See Madras Public Co^ultations, 22 August 1S87.

t> Sir John Biggs, * lately Recorder of Portsmouth,” was appointed Judge-.Advocate at Fort

St. George in 1687 and arrived at Madras 22 Jalyje87. (Love’s Vestiges of Old Madras, I, 493.)
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England and the West Indies, some of the merchants who sent them out hit upon the idea

of sending ships to Madagascar with provisions, stores, anus and wine, which they sold to

the pirates, who, fresh from their raids, v ere ready to pay any price that might be asked.

One of these merchants was Frederick Phillips cf Xew York, who employed as his Agent

a retired pirate Adam Baldridge. The latter, having killed a man in Jamaica, found it

eou\enient to absent himself from home until the recoUection of hi.s misdee<l had somewhat

faded. After an absence of nearly ten years he returned to Xew York and was persuaded

by Lord Bellamont to make the following deposition. Interesting as it is, giving us many
dates which, vvithoui it, would be diffierdt to ascertain, it seems a pity that he was not in a

position to speak more freely.

It is noticeable that he calls the pirates ftrimleers, a name which they preferred, and in

fiM:t, many of the pirate ships sailed under commissions granted them by different Colonial

Governors. It was a slight matter that these commissions were intetidecl to serve against

the French. If the Captains who held them were too particular, their crews deposed

them.

Amongst the articles for sale to pirates, are mentionetl both Bibles and Prayer

Books. One might imagine that pirates had no use for such things, but it is a fact that a

considerable number amongst them were pressed men, or )»eu, often officers, who, having

lost their all when their ships were taken by pirates, hfkd in desperation become pirates

themselves. At times such men. horrifietl at the villainous acts to which they found them-

selves committed, were stricken with remorse and, remembering the teachings of pious

parents, were eager for the consolations of robgion. One does not know whether to be

disgusted at or to admire the business acumen wbieh made Phillips and his like remember

to cater for the requirements of thes<> poor wretches.

Deposition ofJ'aptuin AJam Baldridyc.

(1) July nth 1690.—I Adam Baklridge arrive<l at the Island of St. Mary s in the ship

Fortune, Richard Conyers Commander, on the 7th of January 1690/91. I left the ship,

being minded to settle among the negroes at St. Maiw- s with two men more, but the ship

went to Port Dolphin and was cast away April 15th 1691. and half the men drownetl and

half saved their lives and got ashore, but 1 continued with the negroes at St. Marj 's and

went to war with [t.e., in alliance with] them. Before my going to war, one of the men
died that went ashore w ith me and the other being discouraged, went on board again,

and none continued with me but my prentice George King March the 9th they

sailed for Bonnovolo on Madagascar sixteen leagues from St. Marx’s, where they stopt

to take on rice. After I went to xvar six me-ii more left the ship, whereof two of them
died about three weeks afler they went ashore and the rest died since. In May 1691 I

returned from x\ ar and brought seventy head of cattle and some slaves. Then I had a house

built and settled upon St. Mary s, where great stores of negroes resorted to me from

the Island Madagascar and settled the Island St. Mary s, where I lived quietly with them,

helping them to re<leeni tlu ir wives and children that were taken, before my coming to

St. Maiy's, by ntlu-! ufgixK-.-. to the north of u.-, about .-.ixty leagues.

(2) Oct(J>er s.'.th 1691.— Arrived the Baeh-lor s Delight. Capt. George Raynor Com-
mander, burden 180 tuns or thereabouts, 14 guns, 70 or 80 men, that had made a voyage

into the Red Sea and taken a ship belonging to the Moors, as the men did report, where they

took as much money as made the whole .share [of the] men about 1,100 lbs. a man. They
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careened at St. Mary’s, and while they careened I supplied them with cattle for their present

spending and they gave ine fer my cattle a quantity of beads, five great guns for a fortifi-

cation, some powder and shot and six barrels of flour, about seventy bars of iron. The

ship belonged to Jamaica and set sail from ,St. Mary’s Xovember 4th 1691, bound for Port

Dolphin on Madagascar to take in their provision, and December 1691 thej set sail from

Port Dolphin bound for America, where 1 have heard since they arrived at Carohna and

complied [compounded] with the owners, giving them for ruin of their .shiptlirce thousand

pounds as 1 have heard since.

(3) October 14<A 1692.—^Arrived the Nassau, Capt. Edward Coats Commander, burden

1*70 tons or thereabouts, 6 guns, 70 men, whereof about 30 of the men stayed at Madagascar,

being most of them concerned in taking the Hackhoat at the Isle of May [Maio, Cape de

Verde Is.] Coll. Thrympton owner. The said Hackboat was lost at St. Augustin. Capt.

Coats careened at St. Marv'’8, and whilst careening I supplied them with cattle for their

present spending, and the negroes v^ith fowls, rice and 3’ams, and for the cattle I had two
chests and one jar of powder, six great guns and a quantity of great shot, some spikes

and nails, five bolts of Duck [rolls of linen cloth] and some twine, a hogshead of flour. The ship

most of her belonged to the Company as they [i.e., the crew ] said. Capt. Cioats set sail from

St. Mary’s in November 1692 bound for Port Dolphin on Madagascar and victualled there

and in December set sail for New York. Capt. Coats made about oOO lb. a man in the

Red Sea.

(4) August 1th 1693 —Arrived the ship Charles, John Churcher Master, from New York.

Mr. Frederick Phillips, owner, sent to bring me several sorts of goods, She bad two cargoes

in her, one consigned to said Master to dispose of and one to me containing as follows:

—

4 pairs of shoes and pumps, G dozen of worsted and thread stockings, 3 dozen of speckled

shirts and breeches, 12 hats, some carpenter's tools, 5 barrels of rum, 4 quarter casks of

Madeira wine, 10 cases of spirits, 2 old stills full ofholes, one worm, 2 grindstones, 2 cross-

saws and 1 whipsaw, 3 jars of oil, 2 small iron pots, 3 barrels of cannon powder, some books,

catechisms, primers and hornbooks, 2 Bibles and some garden seeds, 3 dozen of bens [?];

and I returned for the said goods [1100 pieces of eight and dollars, 34 slaves, 15 head of

cattle, 57 bars of iron. October the 5th he set sail from St. Maiy's after having sold

part of his cargo to the Whitemen upon Madagascar to Manratan®^ to take in slaves.

(5) Octot^ 19/A 1693.—^Arrived the ship AmUy, Capt. Thos. Tew Conunauder, nurden

70 tons, 8 guns, 60 men. having taken a ship in the Red Sea that did belong to thfe Moors

{Muhammadans] as the men did report. They took much money in her and made the

whole share men [about] 1200 lb. a man. They careened at St. Mary’s and had some cattle

from me, but for their victuals and sea-stbres they bought from the negroes. I sold Capt.

Tew and his Company some of the goods brought in the Charles from New York. The ship
belonged most of her to Bermuda. Capt. Tew set sail from S+ Mary’s December 23rd 1693

bound .for America.

(6) Augua 9/A 1695.—Arrived the Charming Mary from Barbadoes, Capt. Richard
Olover Commander, Mr. John Beckford Merchant and part owner. The most of the ship

belonged to Barbadoes, Colonel Russell, Judge Coats and the Nigames [?]. She was burden
about 200 tons, 16 guns, 80 men. She had several sorts of goods on board. I bought most

M Manratnii, for Mandratfln = the .Madiataii (Mandritsnra) ot No. 7, iitjrn. Kn.
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Or tbeni. She careeiiccl at ‘'t. Mary's aiul in Octul-ei she set sail from St. Mary s for Mada-

gascar to take in rice .and 'lav'^s.

(7) August 1695. -Airived the .ship Katherine from Xew York, Capt, Thos. Moatyn

('.ommander and Supercaigo, Mr. Fred. Phillips ouner, the ship burden about 160 tons,

no guns, near 80 [? 20] men. She had several .sorts of goods in her. She sold the most to

the Whitemen upon iVtadagascar \shere she had careened. He set sail from St, Mary’s for

Madratan [? Mandritsara] on Madagascar to take in his rice and slaves.

(8) Decetnher ~th 169.5.—Arrived the ship Susanna. Capt. Thos. Week Commander,

burden about 100 tons, 10 guns, 70 men. They fitted out from Boston and Rhode Island and

had been in the Red Seas, but made no voyage, by reason they missed tbe Moors fleet. They

c^eened at St. Mary s and I sold them part of the goorls bought of Mr. John Beckford

out of the Charming Mary and .spared them some cattle, but for the most part they were

supplied by the negroes. They stayed at .St. Mary s till the middle of April, where the

Captain and Master and mo.st of the men died. The rest of the men that were left after the

sickness carried the ship to ,St. Augustin, vhere they left her and went in Capt, Hore's for

the Red Sea.

tO) DecertUter lU/t 1695.—Arrived the ship Amity having no Captain, her former

Captain, Thomas Tev ,
lieiug killed by a great shot from a Moors ship, John Yarland

Master, burden 7(1 tons, 8 aims as before described, and about 00 men. They stayed but few

days at .St, Mary's and set >ail to .^eck the Charming Mary and they met her at Mauratan

on Madagascar and took her. giving Capt. Glover the ,>loop to carry him and his men home
and all that he had, keeping nothing but the ship. The\ made a new Commander after

they had taken the ship, one Captain Bolibingtoii. After they had made the ship they

went into .St. Augu.stin'.> Ba\- and fitted the .ship and went into the Indies to make a voyage

and I have heard ...ince that they were trepanned and taken by the Moors.

vl(i) r)eremher2Wh 1695. —Arrived a Moors .ship taken by the Resolution and given to

Capt, Robert Glover and 24 of lii.s men that was not willing to go a-privateering upon the

< oasts of India, to carry him away. The Company turned Captain Glover and these 24 men
out of the .ship, Captain, Glover being part owner and Commander of the same and confined

prisoner by her Company u])oii the Coast of Guinea by reason he would not consent to go
about the Cape of Good Hope into the Red .Sea, the ship very old and would hardly swim
with them to St. Mary’s, MTicn they arrived there they applied themselves to me and
1 maintained them in my house with provision till June that shipping arrived for to

e.arry them home.

(11) January lltli 1696-7.—An ived the brigantine Amity that was Captain Tew’s
sloop, from Barbadoes anil fitted into a brigantine by the owners of the Charming Mary
at Barliadoe.s, Captain Richard Glover Commander and Supercargo. The brigantine

described when [1 as] a sloop, .She was laden with several sorts of goods, part whereof

I bought and part sold to the WTiitcmen upon Madagascar and part to Captain Hore and
his Company. The brigantine taken afterwarcks by the Resolution at St. Mary’s.

(12) February 13<A 1696-7.— Arrived Captain .John Hore's prize from the Gulf of

Persia and three or four days after arrived Captain John Hore in the John and Rebecca.

burden about 18(J tons. 2(1 ami., KM. ,ncn in ship and prize. The prize about 300 tons.
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laden with calicos. I sold some of the goods bought of Glover to Captain Hore and his

Company as likewise [to] the Whitcmen that lived upon Madagascar and Captain Bichard

Glover.

(13) June 9th 1697.—^Arrived the Resolution Captain Chivers Commander, burden

near 200 tons, 90 men, 20 guns. Former!}' the ship belonged to Captain Eobert Glover,

but the Company took her from him and turned him and 24 men of his men out of

her by reason they were not willing to go a-privateering into the East Indies. They met

with a Mosoune^'* at sea and lost all their masts and put into Madagascar about ten leagues

to the northward of St. Marj-’s, and there masted and fitted their ship
;
and while they lay

there, they took the brigantine Amity for her water-casks, sails and rigging and mtksts, and

turned the hull a-drift upon a reef. Captain Glover promised to forgive them what w'as past

if they would let him have his ship again and go home to America, but they would not

except he would go into the East Indies with them. September 25 they set sail to the

Indies.

(14) June \^th 1697.—Arrived the ship Fortune from New York, Captain Thomas

Mostyn Commander and Bobert Allison Supercargo, the ship burden 150 tons or there-

abouts, 8 guns, near 20 men, having several sorts of goods aboard and sold to Captain Hore

and Company and to the Whitemen upon Madagascar.

(15) June 1«1 1697.—Arrived a ship from New York, Captain Cornelius Jacobs

Commander and Supercargo, Mr. Fred. Phillips owmer, burden about 150 tons, 2 guns, near

20 men, having several sorts of goods aboard and sold to Captain Hore and his Company

and to the Whitemen upon Madagasceu: and 4 barrels of tar to me.

(16) July la< 1697.—Arrived the brigantine Swift from Boston, Mr. Andrew Knott

Master and John Johnson Merchant eind part owner, burden about 40 tons. 2 guns, 10 men,

having several sorts of goods aboard, some sold to Captain Hore and Company; the rest put

ashore at St, Mary’s and left there. A small time after his arrival I bought three quarters

of her and careened and went out to seek a trade and to settle a foreign corrmerce and trade

in several places on Madagascar. About eight or ten days after I went fiom St. Mary’s

the negroes killed about 30 Whitemen upon Madagascar and St. Mary’s and took all they or

I had. Captain Mostyn and Captain Jacobs and Captain Hore’s ship and Company being

all there at the same time and set sail from St. Mary’s October 1697 for Madagascar to take

in their slaves and rice having made a firm commerce with the negroes on Madagascar,

At roy return I met with Captain Mostyn at sea sixty leagues of St. Mary’s. He acquainted

me with the negroes’ rising and killing the Whitemen. He persuaded ire to return back

with him and not proceed any further for there was no safe going to St Mary’s, all my

men being sick. After good consideration we agreed to return arJ go for America.

The above mentioned men that were killed by the natives were most of them

privateers that had been in the Bed Sea and took several ships there. They were

chiefly the reason of the natives rising, by their abusing of the natives and taking their

6 Tha South-West Monsoon, which brings in very heavy weather when it
’’
tursta" in June.

—Ed.
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cattle from them, and were most of them to the best of my knowledge men ihat came in

several ships as Captain Raynor, Captain Coats, Captain Tew, Captain Hore and the

Resolution and Captain Chivers.

Adah Baldbidos.

Sworn before me in New York 5 May 1699.

True Copy.

Bellamomt.

[Colonial Office Records, 6/1942, No. 30, ii.]

XIV.

THE CRUISE OF HENRY EVERY, 1693-6.

Henry Every (Avery or Avory) alias Bridgman, was the meet famous pirate of his day.

JIate of the ship Charles (Captain Gibson) which had been hired with other ships by the

Spanish Government, through Sir James Houblon, to assist in the protection of the

Spanish American colonies, he persuaded a part of the crew to mutiny at Corunna ** in

Jlay 1694 and took possession of the ship. Renaming her the Fancy, he carried her first

to the West Indies, where he completed his crew, and then via Madagascar to the Red Sea.

He attempted to fix a base at Perim, but, finding no water, proceeded to St. Mary’s in

Matlagascar, where he built a kind of fort and established friendly relations with the

natives, though the stories of his ruling like a king amongst them are probably wiki

e.xaggerations, for his total stay in the Indian seas cannot have been longer than sonic

eighteen months.

In 1695 he captured the Gunsway, a rich pilgrim ship, on boaid of which there were

manj Indian ladies of distinction, who apjiear to have been very shamefully treated. He
is said to have married one of them, a royal Princess, and to have had by her a son who was
living in Madagascar in 1720, though the poor lady herself speedily died. Ihe booty taken

u!i this occasion was enormous— it is said to have been more than £200,000! At any rate Every

aiul his crew were now satisfied to go out of business. In April 1696 they arrived at the

Island rf Providence, in the Bahamas, where they were well received by the Governor,

Nicholas Trott. Having divided their booty, they seattered, and a number of them made
for England. Ihere some were identified, trietl and executed, but Every escaped detection

and having been cheated of his booty by the men whom he employed to turn it into cash,

di'-d in great poverty at Bkleford in the year 1727.

As Every impudently claimed the right to use Captain Gibson’s commission, he flew

St. George's flag, using the red fag only when his v ietims persisted in resistance. Apparently

he never, in the Indian Seas, attacked his owm countrymen or, in fact, any but TnHijm

vessels. He is said to have carried the Mughal flag taken on the Gunsway to America, wbeore

it was flown by the pirate Captain John James of the Providence Galley in 1699. Probably

James was a former member of his crew.

* Called by English sailors- the Groj-ne.
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The damage done to trade by Every and other pirates with whom be associated was so

great that it caused a serious quarrel between the Agents of the East India. Company and
the Mughal Government, the latter holding them responsible for the miaHtwiia of their

countrymen. This made it necessary for the Engiiah Government to come to the

assistance of the Company, which was unable by itself to free the seas from these

dangerous pests.

Narrative of Philip Middleton, a youth belonging to the ship “ Gharlea,” aUaa “ Fancy," which

was delivered to the Lords Justices, the 4th August 1696.

“ The ship Charles, Henry Every [Commanderj, drst plundered three li^ngiiah vessels

at the Isle of May of provisions only, and nine of their men went on board the Charles^

most West Countrymen, vizt. James Gray, Thomas Summerton, Edward Kerwood,
William Downe, John Bedy, &c.

“Thence to the Coast of Guinea, where took two Danes, out of which they had
a quantity of elephants teeth and divided about eight. or nine ounces of gold a man
Fourteen of the Danish crew came aboard them.

" Thence they sailed to Madagascar and to Johanna, where twelve French pirates came
aboard them and afterwards took a French pirating junk with about forty men, who hM
good booty with them. They also joined them, being in all about 170 men, with 14 Danes,

52 French and 104 English.

“ From Johanna they sailed into the Red Sea**** and got intelligence of two rich ships

that were at Mocha bound for Surat, but they passed them in the night, of which they had

notice by a small junk they took the next day and made after them. They up with

the smaller first, who made little or no resistance. The same day they took the great ship

who fought for about two hours and many of theirmen were killed being about 1 ,360 persons

aboard and on the other ship about 700. They kept both ships in their possession two days

and all the Charles’s men, except Every, boarded them by turns, taking out of the ships

only provisions and other necessaries besides treasure, which was very great, though fit tie

in comparison to what w^s on board, for, though they put several to the torture, they would

not confess where the rest of their treasure lay. They took great quantities of jewels and a

saddle and bridle sat with rubies, designed for a present for the Great Mogul. The men lay

with the Indian women aboard those ships, emd there were several of them by their habits

and riches in jewels appaared of better quality than the rest. The great ship was called the

Conaway.

“ After they had taken these prizes they went to Rajapore to water and so to

^ J<^ Dan, in hia evidence at the trial of certain of Every’s crow at the Old Bailey, says they
took the two Danes after a fight at the Isle of Princes. One uhey took with them and one they
homed. (Stale Trials, Vol. 13, p. 431).

<* Where, according to Dan, they burnt the town of Meat, because t^ people would not trade.
Eater they were joined by two English privateers and later still by three from Aiii«.^a Middleton iu
his evidence gives the names of three Captains as May, Farrel and Wake.
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Mascarenas, [Bourbon] where set on shore all the French and Danes, having first made a
division of their booty, which amounted in gold, silver and jewels to 970 lbs. a man/®

“ Thence they sailed to Ascension, where they turned fifty turtle and found letters

of two Enghsh ships having been there. This was in March last, and the latter end of

April they arrived at Providence, having but two days provisions left.

“ They made a present to the Governor there, whose name is [Xicholas] Trott, of twentv
pieces of eight a man, besides two chequius of gold, upon which he permitted them to
come ashore, and gave them a treat at his house, at which one of the men breakiag a
drinking glass, he made him pay for it eight chcquins.

“ The men presented the Governor also with the ship and all on board her, being some
quantity of elephants teeth left in her. Colonel Richard TaUiaferro, Deputy Governor, w as

a sharer with Trott in the booty.

“ Every had changed his name to Bridgman, went on shore at Providence and about
eighty men, which dispersed themselves to several ports and bought sloops there.

“ One called the Seaflower, Captain Ferro, bought of Crosskeys and Flavell in which
embarkt Every and nineteen other men, vizt. Jno. Down, John

, Xat. Pike Peter
Soames, Hen. Adams, Francis , Thus. Johnson, Joseph Dawson, Samuel Dawson,
James Lewis, James Hammond and Roy, John Sparks, Joseph Goss, Charles Faulkner,
Thomas Somerton, James Murrey.

“ These landed about a month since at Dunfanahan. twenty miles northward of Lough
Swilly, by Londonderrj-, and thence by land to Dublin. Every took shipping for England
at Carrickfergus. Captain Ferro remained at Londonderry with bis sloop, which the
seamen gave him for a present.

“ Another sloop, which one Hollingsworth commanded, was chased into Dublin b\ a
French privateer, on board of which were sixteen moie of the Charles's men, vizt. Robert
Richy, John Miller, John King. Edward Saviil, William Phillips, Thomas Joye. These
were most Scotchmen and bound thither.

“ William May w'ent to Pensilvania.

“ Several went to New England.

“ Two of the men had been at Jamaica and retmmed back to Providence.
“ Joseph Morris left mad at Providence, losing all his jewels upon a wager
“ Edward Short killed by a shirk [shark].

“Tbranas BoUtba met at Dublin, but be came over in some other sloop, for he was Pot
on board either of the two before mentioned.

“Trott took several guns out of the ship, which had 48 mounted, to plant on a
platform to secure the Island from the French.”

[India Office Becords. Home Series, Miscellaneous, Vol. 36. p. 189.]

( To be continued.

)

** Supposing aU ^red alike this, for 170 men, would make a total of £164,900. PtobaUv the
booty amounted to over £360,000.

^

" Sequins, a coin worth about 0 shillings and three pence.
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A BRIEF SKETCH OF MALAYAN HISTORY.

By sir RICHARD TEMPLE

[ I have had reason on several occasions lately to examine the history of the

Malays and ha\e found myself hampered in my studies by the want of any short abstract

thereof in English, which could keep a general view of the whole subject before my mind,

and serve to help me to conceive its many and necessarily confusing details in something

like a practical sequence and in a true proportion to each other. I therefore compiled for

my own use a brief sketch of the history of the Archipelago and Peninsula, for which

combination the best general name I hare }'et come across in the literature of the subject

is Malaysia. As it may be of use to others, I now print it, without laying any claim to

haring made it an authoritatire or complete document.]

South of Indo-China lies the Malay Archipelago, the most important collection of

islands in the world. They are sharply divided geographically between those rising out of

deep and shallow water by what is usually called Wallace’s Line, being thus in two divi-

sions : the Western or Asiatic in the shallow sea which impinges on the great spit of land

jutting out southwards from Indo-China, known as the Malay Peninsula, and the Eastern

and Melanesian, which approaches Australia. As in the case of Indo-China ittelf, the abori-

gines of the whole area of Malaysia were Negritos, who at some rttnole peiicd were orer-

lain by a kindred race, the Melanesians, and in much later times, in part, by the Malays,

the people with whom we now have to do. The Malays have been generally (and to my
mind correctly) looked upon as one of the Indo-Chinese races, but of late they have been

by some recognised as a peqple apart, allied to the Polynesians of the Pacific Ocean

further to the East, their immigration into the Archipelago being noithwaids tcwaids

the Asiatic Continent and not southwards away from it. The term "'Malay” for the

race is from the native name Malayu, which is traceable as far back as a.d. 671, when the

Chinese traveller I Tsing repi.irtcd on them as the Molovu, though he actually meant by

the expression the people uf the Hindu MenangkAbau kingdom of Sumatra.

The recorded history of the islands is quite recent, except where ancient Indian, Arabian

and European trade penetrated. That is to say, except in Java, Sumatra and allied

islands, and in the Malay Peninsula, history may be said to commence with the advent of

modern European traders in search of spices, just as their ancient forerunners had gone

there for pepper and cloves. In Java and Sumatra, ancient Indian Hindu and Buddhist

kingdoms were set up, leaving som.e splendid monuments behind them, to become by the

fourteenth century converts to Islam, owing to the proselytising tendencies of Arab and

other Muhammadan traders. Nowadays the whole land of the Malays, where not still

occupied by primitive animists, may be said to be Muhammadan : that is, the people

profess Islam, while they are at heart animisis. The quality of the spices that these

regions oToduce in great abundance has throughout historical times been an irresistible

attraction to all maritime nations, and has led the Portuguese, the Spaniards, the Dutch

and the English to battle for the trade. Indeed, it was the high price of pepper im

England, created by a Dutch “ corner ” in that article of commerce at the ^d of the

sixteenth century, that led to the formation of the first English East India Company in

1600, and thus indirectly to the foundation of the British Empire in India.
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Except through tradition, as recorded in the native chronicles of Java and Sumatra

and to a less extent elsewhere, and through some inscriptions, the only general knowledge

that exists regarding the Malays before the advent of the Portuguese in 1508 is that

contained in the notes of travellers and geographical writers. Thus, Megasthenes (Greek)

writing in India (306-298 B.C.), Pomponius Mela (Roman a.d. 43) and Josephus (Jew, e. 85)

knew of the existence of the spice regions, and roughly, their position. About 79, Hippalus,

the navigator, demonstrated the use of the trade winds, now known as the “ Motisoons,”

which materially altered the capacity for Western discovery. So by the days of Ptolemy,

the Alexandrian astronomer-geographer (127-151), knowledge of the Archipelago came to

be recorded at first hand, and exploration became possible, bringing about the voyage of

the envoys of Marcus Aurelius to Tongking in 166, and later the journeys and records of

-Cosmas Indicopleustes of Alexandria (c. 530-548), Chinese monkish (Buddhist) travellers

also appeared on the scene ; Fa Hian in Java (412-414), who found Hinduism flourishing

and Buddhism commencing to have influence, and I Tsing in Sumatra in 671 and 688, 'who

first noted the Malays by name. Thereafter the great medieval travellers, Marco Polo

(Venetian), Odoric of Pordenone (Italian), and Ibn Batuta of Tangier, are found in Java

and Sumatra, respectively in 1293, 1325 and 1345. Others, such as Nicolo de’ Cont

(V'enetian, 1419-1444), 'produced personal accounts more or less accurate, chiefly less.

All this while, there had been from very early times (1000-400 b.c.) an ever-increasing

coasting trade from Southern India (Dravidian), and afterwards from Greece, Rome, Persia,

Arabia, and India generally, which on the decline of Roman power passed into Arab and
Persian hands in the seventh century, leading eventually by the fourteenth century to the

establishment of Islam in the whole of T&nah Maliyu, as the Malays call their own country.

So by the time the Portuguese and other Europeans, beginning with Affonso d’Albuquerque

in 1511, appeared among the Malays as conquerors in search of the spice trade, a great

deal of information as to commercial possibilities had been accumulated in Europe. After

the arrival of the Portuguese the story of the Malayan regions takes on a new aspect.

The many recorded traditions of the Malays previous to the advent of the Muhammadans
and Europeans, especially in Java and Sumatra, though backed by an immense number of

inscriptions and monuments—some of them magnificent—are all disappointing as historical

documents. In fact, the most remarkable thing about them is that with so much evidence
there should be so little acceptable history. There are points in the early traditions, how-
ever, that come out with some certainty.

Malay rulers and ruling famUies have long delighted in tracing their descent from
Sikandar Zu’lkamain (Alexander the Great), which may fairly be taken to mean that just as
Megasthenes. the ainbassador of Seleucus Nicator at the Court of Chandragupta (306-298
B.o,), the Mauryan Emperor of India, soon after Alexander’s date (356-323) knew of
the Malayan spice trade, so had the fame of Alexander reached the Malays at the same
time. Next, the Malays have adopted the distinctive Saka era of India, starting from
A.D. 78, and by the time that. Fa Hian is found, as above stated, dwelling for a while in
Java (412-414), Hinduism was established and Buddhism commencing to make its way
The Hiiiduism was of the ^va. (old animistic) form, and the Buddhism of the Mah&y&na
(Hinduised ritualistic) school. These last two facts support the trend of the traditions
which IS that the Hinduism came through Sumatra into Java in the first century a d from*
South India(Dravidian), and the Buddhism from further North a couple of centuries ’later
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There are traces of ancient Hinduism in Borneo up to the fifth century, which should

perhaps be connected with Champa (Cochin-China} or Kambfija (Cambodia).

Chronicles in Java exhibit for what they may be worth a continuous series of dates,

which still require collating to settle their real value, onwards from their year one (a.d. 74),

when there arrived their first hero, Aji ^aka from India. They then record the gradual

spread of Hinduism over the whole country till 269, and the building of the first temple

(Chandi Maling) in 285. The process of settlement continued till 417, by which time, in

384, a dynasty had been established at Astina, which in its alteniative form of Astina Pdra

is closely reminiscent of Hastin&pura, the Delhi of legend. This line of Astina lasted till

€62. During this time Hinduism had given place to Buddhism, and the splendid monu-

ment of Boro Budur was raised before 656 by the MahaiAiadhir&ja Adityavarma, probably

Parikisit (617-649) or Udi4na (649-662) of Astina. It entirely covers a hillock one furlong

square and 100 ft. high, and is an object lesson by means of sculpture in Mah&y&ni Buddhism.

The Astina Dynasty was succeeded by the Mal4wa P4ti (662-672) after which came
that of Mendang Kamdlan or Bramb&nan (Paramb&nan, 732-892), the builders of the

wonderful groups of temples of a greatly Hinduised Mahayani type (Parambihian and

Ch4ndi Sewu). This Dynasty, a member of which was Aji Jaya Baya (774-830), who wrote

a Chronicle and attacked Cochin-China (Champa) in 774 and 787, was followed by the

better remembered lines of Jangila (892-1158), which produced Panji (c. 1130-1168), the

great hero of Javan story, and Pajajiran (with Koripan, 1158-1295). The country now
tended to revert to Saiva Hinduism of a distinctly South Indian (Dravidian) t3rpe : so that

in speaking of a “ Hindu ’’ dynasty in Java at this period a highly Hinduised form of

Buddhism is indicated. Of the line of Pajajaran, Munding Sari (1184-1195) is, as

H4ji Piirwa, said to have been the first royal convert to Islam in 1193. In 1295, two years

after Kublai Khan’s invasion (1293), the PajajAran Kings were followed by the great line

of Majapahit (1295-1477), grown out of a local dynasty at Tumapel (1232-1275). They
were Hindus and extended the power of the Javanese Malays, grown by d^rees more and
more powerful since the time of H&jl Piirwa, who set up a kingdom at Demik and P4jang

(1477-1606), which ruled all Java.

In their time two notable events happened. Firstly, in 1508 the Portuguese appeared

in Sumatra, and in 1511 took Malacca, starting at once explorations into the Arohipelago

generally. Secondly, in 1551 the Mat4rem family came to the front and afterwards

produced Panamb4hanSenap4ti (1614-1624), the last independent native ruler in Java. He
set up his throne at Mat4rem and was succeeded by Sult4n Sdda Kr4pish (1624-1636), in

whose da3r8 the Dutch and English appeared as conquerors. Hinduism did not of course

die easily and the Portuguese found Hindu communitiee in Bantam on tlieir arrival

therein 1611.

While the Hindu and Buddhist kingdoms had been developing in Java, a

process had .been going on in Sumatra at Menangk4bau in the hills of the modem
P4dang, of which unfortunately hardly any record had survived, Humgh it attained such

fame among the Bfalays as to make many of them consider it to be the <9adle of th^ race.

Hindu and Buddhist temples are numerous, and there is a notable Inanription of 666 ;

but it is said that it was not till 1160 that the kingdom was sufficiently ooneolidated

to be able to create colonies uid sfoead abroad beyond the Island. T.ilra the Javan
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Hinduised Buddhists, the Menangkiibaus succumbed to Islam in the fourteenth owiturj-.

There is nothing of prominent historical note in pre-Islamic days elsewhere in the land of

the Malays.

Malay history now enters on its last phase, the struggle between the maritime nations

'

of Western Europe for the spice trade and the power necessary to secure it. The
Portuguese came first into Sumatra in 1508, when Malacca, on the Peninsula hard by,

was the chief port for pepper. In 1511 Affonso d’Albuquerque occupied Malacca, and sent

out a party of explorere into the Archipelago. This led to the discovery of the Philippines

by one of them, Francisco Serrao, who after being wrecked, accidentally made his way to

Mindanao in 1514. In the same year the Portuguese established themselves in Temate.

In 1519 the Spaniards sent an expedition under Ferdinand Magellan to claim the

Moluccas and thus discovered Borneo. By 1529 the spheres of the rival powers were

settled, the Spaniards getting the Philippines and the Portuguese governing the Moluccas from

Temate. In 1546 Francisco de Xavier, the Spanish missionary (1606-1562), appeared on

the scene, and the subsequent attempts to forcibly Christianise the people led to a bitter

animosity against the Portuguese, who thus contributed to their own ultimate downfall.

Finally, from 1530 to 1640 Portugal and Spain were united under the latter.

Meanwhile, the French pirates from Dieppe between 1627-1639 and English competi-

tors under Drake (1579), Lancaster (1591), and Middleton (1604) b^an to dispute the trade

with Portugal and Spain, and in 1595 the Dutch arrived, partly to revenge themselves on

the Spanish for their misdeeds in the Netherlands, and partly to break the Spanish-Portu-

guese monopoly in the spice trade and to “ comer ” pepper. In 1602 the Dutch East India

Company was formed, and by 1604 it was already stronger than the Portuguese on the seas,

enabling its representatives to force the Portuguese to an armistice in 1608. In 1609 Pieter

Both was the first Governor-General with his capital at J4katra (1611), which was named
Batavia in 1619.

In 1600 the English East India Company arose, and the acute rivalry thus created with

the Dutch purported to end in the Treaty of Defence (1620) by which the Dutch and Fngliah

Comparues arranged to co-operate. This arrangement was never properly kept, ajid the

Dutch ' massacred ” the English at Ambo3nia in 1623, an act which roused ill-feeling for

a long while and was not redressed till 1654 imder Oliver Cromwell. The Treaty lapsed in

1637, and thereafter for various reasons Dutch power steadily increased, until the N!ngl»«V»

retired from all points, except Benkulen in Sumatra, in 1684.

The Dutch East India Company was now completely in the ascendant, and ruled the

country solely in its own interests. Individual Dutch families became enormously rich at

the cost of the Malay population, but in spite of rebellions, which their condnot oaus^ the
Dutch became supreme nilers in the Archipelago by 1740. The gravest abuses, however,

continued, until, because of them and of English competition in the spice trade from India,

the Company was brought down in 1798, and superseded by a Counoil of the (Dutch)

Asiatic Possessions.

The Napoleonic wars induced the English in 1810 to conquer Java and much of the

Archipelago, and Sir Stamford Raffles became administrator of the Dutch Malay Possessions

under the British East India Company (1811-1816), carrying out many muoh-needednioims.

In 1816 they were ceded back under the Treaty of Vienna (1814). This led to the IcNcmation

of the British Settlements in the Straits ; Sii^pore in 1819, Ibiaeca finidly in 182^ and
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Penang, which, howeTCr, had been established as early as 1786. By 1824 the English

were recognised as supreme in the Malay Peninsula. The Straits Settlements were ruled

by the East India Company till 1867, when they became a Crown Colony. In 1874 and

subsequent years, Perak and a number of other native states were added by “ Protection,”

and are now known as the Federated Malay States. In 1909 yet others were added by the

trei^y with Siam, those still remaining in the Peninsula being under Siamese suzerainty.

All British possessions in the Peninsula are governed from Singapore.

{To be continued.)

THE PAKAMALAI ROCK-TEMPLE INSCRIPTION OF RAJASIMHA.

By K. G. SANKARA AIYAR, B.A.. B.L.; TRIVANDRUM.

This small paper is substantially the reproduction of a letter dated 8th September, 1 91 8.

written by me to Dr. Jouveau-Dubreuil, who discovered the Panamalai inscription, regaid-

ing its correct reading and interpretation. Panamalai' is a village in the Villuppuram Taluk

of the South Arcot District in the Madras Presidency. Round the base of the rock-tcniple

in that village, there is engraved in a single line an inscription in Grantha-Pallava alphabet,

which Dr. Dubreuil has edited and translated in his Pallava Antiquities (1. 11-23).

Concerning the condition of the inscription, he writes, “ The beginning and the end of the

inscription are concealed by a structure of bricks built in front of the temple. So a portion

of the first sentence, and the whole of the last pajt of the inscription are missing. Ihe lettei>

have been preserved excellently well except towards the middle wherefrom a stone which

contained some letters has been removed. ” He edds the.t he publishcel in July 191.> a

tentative translation of the inscription. As this seeracelto be insufScient. Mr. S. Krishra-

swami Aiyangar, the author of Ancient India, gave him a more correct translation from his

reproduction of the inscription in Plate I, which we add below for comparison and

reference :

—
“ Droni, famed for the might of his arm, was bom, a (minor) incarnation of 'Siva.

From him of the name Droni, pure by the performance df great penance, there appeared,

as the sciences of the Vedahga from the Veda, the ruler of the eexth named Pallava. From

wh<Hn (did descend). the floods of the Ganges from the moem, the great family of the

Pidlavas, sanctified by treading in the pa.th (of righteousness), holy and so worthy of great

esteem. A dyrrasty of paramount sovereigns, mede pure by the frequent beAhs at the

conclusion of the (numerous) horse sacrifices performed by them. Ihe chief of this family,

the like of which did not exist before, and w bich belonged to the most holy tribe (gotra) of

;Kiaradvaja ; whose fame had spread over the circle of the world which was taken forcible

possession of (conquered) by the undiminished prowess of his arm
; who, (born) from him

(who bore) the title Ekamalla, as Guha (Subrahmanya) from God Paramesvara, shone with

the prowess of his arm ; who was known by the rrame Rajasimha of sanctified reputation,

radiant in warlike pride made firm by his own strength ; who was king of lions by the des-

truction of the elephants, the enemy kings ; who was destroyer of the crowd of hostile kings

n,Tyl maker of all things au^icious
;
His mind purified by the unremitting hold of devotion

(to God), having given always ... To whom Siva of the deer-spotted (moon) crest . . .

' ’

Itseems to me that both thepubli^ed text mad translation of this inscription are capable

of improvement. Neither Dr. Dubreuil, nor Mr. E^hnaswami Aiyangar seem to have
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noticed that the inscription is in verses. Dr. Dubrenil's reference to the first sentence con-

firms this inference. I found that the inscription was made up of the major part of the

fourth quarter of a Sragdhara A’erse, almost the whole of tuo other Sragdhard verses, the

first three quarters of a Vasantatilaka v'erse. an Indravajrd verse, and the major part of the

first two quarters of a fouth Sragdhard verse. The first three quarters and the first three

syllables of the fourth quarter of the first Sragdhard verse, syllables 17 to 19 of the second

quarter and 5 to 7 of the third quarter of the second Sragdhard verse, the fourth quarter of

the Vasantatilaka verse, and the first six syllables of the first, the fourteenth and fifteenth

syllables of the second, and the whole of the third and fourth quarters of the fourth Sragdhard

verse are missing. I give below my reading of the inscription rearranged as verses, and

omissions supplied enclosed in small, and doubtful readings in big, brackets.

Text

L%] 1

1

[sT'^nir] pTMTSTTrif^rrar?.

?t tmww ( h:’tw ) i

(wtrm ) Trtif^inpmr?

stm: TT I'

I

car Ttw[w] f [ ^Jormr# ||

5irfir ^ ggg^m^rr'Tj |

mr [h] trt gn^rCfn:] 1

1

— II

I may state here that Dr. Dubreuil, and the late Mr. T. A. Gopinatha Rao were in

substantial agreement with me as regards the reading of the text. I will now give my
rendering of this inscription, and then discuss the proper reading and interpretation of

individual words and phrases.

Ttuslation.

Farfamed for the strength of his arm, was bom (Asvatthaman), the sou of Drona (the

preceptor of the Kauravas and the Pandawas), an embodiment of (Siva), the destroyer

of the (three) cities (of the Asuras, i.c., daemons ; Siva is aptly the origiiud of Asvatthaman

who. destroyed the embryos of the F&ndavas in revenge for his father’s death caused by a

false report of his own death by Yudhishthira in the Bharata war)
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Then from that pure Asvatthaman, there came out into men’s view, the lover of the

spacious earth, named Pallava, who had accumulated great penance, as from the Vedic

collection (sprang forth) the auxiliarj' sciences (of the Veda).

From whom this great family of the Pallavas which is worthy of honour, because of its

(constant) treading in the (ancient) holy path (of righteousness), (spread continuously out),

as. from the haremarked (moon), the continuous flow of the celestial Ganges (Mandaking

is a distinctive term for the celestial course of the Ganges before it falls on earth).

From Ekamalla Deva (the sole strong

—

Ut. combatant-lord) whose fame was published

throughout the circle of the spacious earth won by the undiminished prowess of his arm,

andwho was the baruier of the Pallava (race) of universal sovereigns andenjoyersofthe earth

who were purified of their sins (of conquest) by the closing baths of the horse-sacrifice (which

can be performed only after letting loose the sacrificial horse to wander freely for a year and

conquering all kings who seek to restrain its movements), who were untouched by the least

particle of danger, and who were sprung from the most pure family of Bharadvftja (a

Vedic seer). From him (was born), like Gnha (Subrahmanya, so called because of his

secret birth among the reeds

—

cf. as God of war, he is compared with

Rajasimha), he, who shone by routing (1) other (rulers of earth)

;

Who was mighty in his strength
;
who (was endowed with) great valour (proud with

victory in—seen in?) battle; who (lived in) well-known and auspicious fame as Rajasimha

;

who was (verily) a Rftjasiihha (lion of kings) by his having uprooted the elephants, i.e. the

enemy kings
; . . , .

He took away the elevations (in power and fame) of the tribe of hostile (kings). He was

also the doer of an (unbroken) succession of auspicious deeds ; and, in his mind, purified

by constantly-fostered devotion, (Sh'a), who wears on his crest the deermarked (moon),

holds (his foot). (The moonspot is variously imaged as the hare, the deer, etc).

(The remaining lines, as they stand, are obscure.)

We will now note and discuss the differences in reading and inteipretation between

ourselves and Mr. S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar.

His 3 in is not supported by the plate. The metre, moreover, require.s

here a long vowel like -vr in our ;t1. His jfrf^ Jf is wrong for for the metre

requires a long vowel or a short vowel followed by a conjunct consonant after

at, the name is not jffr but strt:, and the plate distinctly reads 'Tr, and the San.skrit

for ‘name’ is ar»T. Plate I reads ?rf*rr% and not KTHTypT and The
Sanskrit for ‘ Veda ’ is and its ablative is and not STiMq?! . and
metre also requires both those vowels to be long. The plate also reads them as long.

is wrong for The between f^and TT is an obvious omission. And
the plate .as also the Sanskrit for ‘ named ’ requires arjjsn: for 3Tr^-. Mr. Krishnaswami
suggests emendation of to qrqqr wrongly construing it with instead of with

The genitive of frar^is Rumt and not and the plate also reads as I do.

dwviil before is obviously a mistake for the genitive qf(qnir. Metre requires

six long vowels in So we should read j[, and #r. The plate is clear as to

.at the end. I take to qualify and add a final viaarga. But Mr. Krishna.swami
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takes it to qualify ^ implied in fir which is impossible, for means, not ' warlike

pride’, but ‘ proud with battle’. In any case he should at least have read a final aMasvdra,

and, if the reading is really f?, his construction is clearly impossible, diould

obviously be as the metre requires and, except for the final visarga, as the plate

clearly reads. The final visarga is required by sense, syntax, and metre. Mr. Krishuaswami

emends into w>T^, thereby making the passage meaningless. Metre requires .An

initial long vowel or short vowel followed by a conjunct consonant in and so does

the meaning. So I read is wrong for the plate reading which

the meaning also requires. is an obvious mistake for

and are both meaningless mistakes for ^h|<T as the sense and metre require, though

we have to add an anuavdra to the plate reading. The plate reads a visarga between

% and and «lT5t not as the metre also requires. Metre requires for

The plate distinctly reads and not also and not

WIMd means not merely ‘famed but ‘farfamed ’. By traivslating ‘ wa.s born a minor
incarnation of Siva ’, Mr. Krishnaswami has taken stV; with though a term like

is wanting, instead of with iffpf:. He has failed to bring out the comparison implied

in TtK i He omits to tr airslate arq. means ‘ accumulated ', not ‘ performed He
has vTongly taken T with the ablative instead of the nominative

He has tra slated srjpfirW: by ' sciences of the Vedaiiga ' iirstead of ‘the

Vedaiiga sciences He has failed to bring out the force of the purposeful use of and
TT^:. He omits He has failed to note the distinctive use of for the celestial

coufse of the Ganges (c/. ^iIjfilT-Amara). The Pitris, i.e., the spirits of the dead are

said to bathe in its waters, to be purified of their sins, and, since they abide in the moon, the

was perhaps imagined to flow from the moon. The repeated use of is not
explained by Mr. Krishnaswjuni. He, unauthorised, makes the Asvamedhas niunerous, axtd

the baths at their conclusion frequent. He omits He takes 'vith iq-ng., and
as identical with axfq-, whereas the one means ‘ invincible ’, and the other ‘ uivseen ’. And

is feminine, while is masculine. So t read it as + srpnrqRT. He has
paraphrased qr?fl: into ‘chief’ instead of rendering it as ‘banner’, means ‘pure’
and not ‘holy’, w means neither ‘ gotra ’, nor ‘ tribe ’, but ‘ family ’. means
‘sprung from’, not ‘belonged to’. The passage he applies to Rajasimha,
instead of Ekamalla Deva, as the ablative indicates. The metre does not allow the reading
of any syllable between «R and g, and so, this inscription, at any rate, does not permit
any reference to thename of the father of R&jasimha or Guha as Mr. Krishnaswami suggests,
but this inscription clearly proves that Bajasiihha was a devotee of Siva, a fact which both
Dr. Dubreuil and Mr. Krishnaswami have failed to note, and which Mr. Krishnaswami’s
translation fails to bring out. He takes with qq . . . , and not with as the ablative
indicates. The knowledge from other sources that the name of Rajasimha’sfather was Para-
mesvaravarman I, and that consequently, ‘Ekamalla’ must have been only one of the latter*s
titles, has apparently influenced Dr. Dubreuiltoseek for hisname itself in thisinscr^ion, and
so he suggests that, after y we should read <nWT»MtHir4twn.!rll . .

But this reading assumes that nearly the whole of a ^oka has to be filled up, and ttiere is no
gap in this part of the inscription that would justify us in supplying a whole sloka hero.
So the suggested reading is untenable, fq^npr means not ‘ s^ead ’, but ‘ piflblialied *.

The xiassage who bore the title ’ of die translation has nothing corresponding to it in the
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text. He has rendered as ‘radiant’, and not ‘ of great valour.’ He take.=

with Rajasimha instead of with and q; means not merely ‘ dc.st roved but

‘ uprooted ’. He has interpreted itaiKlg : as ‘ king of lions ’ instead of ‘ lion of kings
’

‘ King

of lions ’ would mean that he himself was literally a lion, and that he had onl>' literal

lions for his subjects. ‘ lion of kings’, on the other hand, Mould mean that he was a

king, but, among kings, what a lion is to the beasts of the forest, ? .e., t/ieir king . It is a

synonym for ‘ king of kings’. If the engraver of the inscription had meant ‘king of lions ’, he

wniild have w ritten ffignsT. Mr. Krishnaswami translates irf% as merely ‘ de.stroyer’.

He has rendered by ‘ croM'd ’ instead of ‘ tribe ’. He has rendered <rt«ntr by ‘ all ’. He

has not understood the penultimate ^oka properly. He confuses <1%= ‘ holds ’ with

having given ’, and fostered ’ Avith or nhich, in themselves, are

meaningless, but which he takes to mean ‘ unremittingly holding ’. he translates

as ‘ to whom ’ instead of ' of Avhoni ’, and he takes to mean ' deerspotteil ’ instead

of ‘ deermarked ’

.

In conclusion n e may note that the only king, among the Pallavas. nho had the

characteristic surname of Rajasimha, was Narasimhavaiman II (a.d. 685-712), that

therefore the Panamalai inscription M as engraved in his time, and that thi.' !n.scri]>tion

proves that, at the time of Rajasimha, different kinds of alphabets were ii.sed, and that

a difference in the stage of evolution of the letters does not at all indicate a difference in the

ages.

MISCELLANEA.
S.U1AJ.4.

The deiuoustratiou hy Mr. N. G. Majumdar

(«iUe, Aug. 1918, p. 221) that in the KamasCXm,

Rdiiiaijatyi, and Jatakaa the word saiiiaja has the

technical meaning of • theatre’, in the various senses

of that word, is conclusive. His article throw.--

welcome light upon Asoka's Rock-edi( t I. It may

be useful to supplement it by noting that the Cam-

bridge translators of the Jaiakas completely mis-

understood the passages cited by Mr. Majumdar.

In Jdtafca No. 318 (transl., Vol. Ill, p. 41) they

render samaijam karoiUd by the actors gathered

a crowd about them ’, and aamajja mmi.la/e as ‘ in

the midst of the people.’ ‘Giving a perform-

ance’ and ‘on the stage’ would render the true

sense.

The second passage quoted by Mr. Majumdar

from Fausbirll's text (vi, 277), Pai>sii niMle samaj-

jasmin, etc., is part of Jataka No. 5i~>. and is

Englished by the Cambridge translators (vol. vi,

p. 135) ‘ See the wrestlers in tire crowd .-'t.tking

their doubled arms.' The words rrr the ring ’ or

‘oit the .stage .should be substituted for ‘ nr the

crowd’. Vincent A. S.mith.

BOOK-XOTICE.

Sources of Vijayanagar History : .'Selected and

Edited for the University of Madras by S. Krishna-

sWAMi Ayyangak, M.A., Professor of Indian His-

tory and Archseology. University of Madras. 1919.

This is just such a book as the Professor of Indian

History at an Indian University ought to produce

and both the writer and the University are to be

congratulated on its production. The true way

to compile real History is to have the original

sources at hand without alteration. Only then

can the historian judge for himself and not

merely reproduce the story through another’s

spectacles, and it is only historical data collected

in this way that are of intrinsic value.

Mr. Sewell in his Forgotten Empire did invaluable

service to the History of Southern India by

compiling his pioneer work from such original

sources as wore available to him. and the funda-

mental nature of his method has already been

proved bv the number of volumes and tracts on

jK>mts of detail which have been published since,

all based or purporting to be based on original

documents, and culminating in thi.- most import-

ant work.

It is important because it gives us the ipsisHma

verba of the authorities on which the historian has

to rely (final judgment on their individual and rela-

1

live value must come later), and because by seeking

i them out and collecting them together, while not

I
pretending to be exhaustive, its author 9annot but
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fire others qualified for the purpose to do

likewise.

Prof. S. K. .^yyaiigar has further benefited the

present-day reader by giving him the advantage

of hia great personal knowledge of the subject in

his introduction and his abstracts of the quota-

tic'ns.

A word as to the method adoptedin producing the

book. A University Research Student, Mr. A. Ran-

gaswami Sarasvati, has been employed to

make a “systematic collection of passages in both

Telugu and Sanskrit literature bearing upon the

History of the Empire of Vijayanagar.” This

is entirely right.

It shows the rising generation of University

,
men the right path in the first place, and it collects

i
casual references to current political events and
stones in the ordinary literature of tiie day. Such
references are mors likely to have no partizan or

j
other reason for hiding the truth as known to the

j

writer than are set histories or chronicles. Whether

I

the writer knew the truth is another question which

i
can only be solved by the collection of all such

;

references as are available. In this view the value

I

of the method punued by Rrof. Ayj'angar comes
I
clearly before us, and I cannot help hopmg that

' the example he has set will encourage his UnivMsity
to continue the task in every direction open to it.

B. C. Temple.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

SUNNEE, DATED GOLD MOHAR.

Peter Miindy (Travels, Hak. Soc. ed. vol. II,

p. 310) makes, in 1633, the following remarks on

money in Surat in his day :

—

“Coyne is of good gold, silver, Copper, etts.i

vizt —Of gold there is only Mohores or Sunnees

and half ones ditto, the whole one worth about 6

nobles English, sometymes more or lease.'’

The term “ Sunnee ’’ is usually explained as a

gold mohar and derived from son6, gold. But if

the old writers meant eunLthey would have written

"soonee ’’ or something similar, and if “sunnee ’

was a common term for the gold mohar 300 years

ago, it is odd that no form like soni, sohanl, sum,

sunni, is to bo found now. The more reasonable

explanation seems to be that sani, sank), sartiyd,

aanhiyd, were vernacular forms meaning a dated

mohar (from san, sank, a year), one which dete-

riorated in value as the date became old, as in the

case of sanai or dated (sonaut) rupees. Hence the

importance of rapid sale as is shown by the follow-

ing quotations :

—

a Feb. 1628. “‘Siinneas’ are not worth above

Ks. 13 each. ’ (Foster, Enghsh Factories, 1624-1629,

p. 235.)

16 March\fi28. “ Cannot get rid of the ‘ sunneas
'

sent up, except at a loss.” (Ibid., p. 270.)

ijitly 1636. “Have sent . . 30 ‘sunnees’

for trial.” (Ibid., 1634-1636, p. 272.)

R. C. Temple.

NOTES FROM OLD FACTORY RECORDS.

15. Punishment for Coining.

13 May 1717. Consultation at Fort St. George. The
President acquainting the Board that he has got
a bkek fellow nam’d Peremaul [Perumai] in the

Cookhouse, whom he confin d upon a discovery

which th6_ Shroffs [sorra/, money-changer] made
of his bringing bad Fansms [small silver coins]

w -

examination confess'd to him as Follows That
his brother Moorta [? Mfirtl] a Malabar Madrasi
[East or West Coast at that time

] Goldsmith,
Inhabitant of St. Thoma, gave him 18 fa. to bring
to Madrass to buy silver with of the Shroffs, which
silver he was to carry back to bis brother in St.
Thoma for coining of more Fanaros. The said
Peremaul was sent for in, and being re-examin'd
confess'd the Fact to the board in manner before-
mention d, which affair being debated, and the
discredit our Mint may be brought into (which is at
present in the greatest repute of any in the-
Mogull s [Delhi Emperors and Deccan Sovereignal
dominions) consider’d, the board think it highly
necessary that the said Permaul should be made
a pubUck example for being accessary to his
brother’s knavery (there having at times crept in
from St. Thoma several parcels of bad Fanams
but this IS the first person that could ever be
discover’d); according] ly

], the Following resolu-
tions are agreed upon.

That the Choultry [Court House] Justices do
meet at the Choultry on Fryday next between
nme and ten a clock in the morning, to direct
the taid Permaul to be put in the Pillory where
he IS to Stand two hours, after which to have
both his ears cut off, and be whip’d out of the
Hon. Company’s bounds, never to set his Foot
therein sgain under penalty of being sent a Slave-
to the West Coast upon his being disco-ver’d-^

(Madras Public Consultations, vol. 87).

B. C. Temple.
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Ariyassavinaya, the, its identification with

! Asoka’s Vinayasamukase discussed 11

Aman, historian of Alexander the Great 18
i Ar-Saces, designation of the King of Parthia. . 12

.
ArthaMstra, the, its use in explaining words in

Indian epigraphs 13, 14, 15

asekk^^, alloyed ailver . . , . . . 34

Aipka, his Edicts, 8, 11, 13, 14, 15, 24, 80, n.,

215 : his Upatisa-Pasine, 9 ; his teaching, 10,

11; hospitals founded by, 24 ; stApas at Kan-

I

chipura built by, 24 ; two Patna statues of
' the time of . . . . 25, 26, 28, 30

Atokachalla, inscriptions of, 44, 45, 47 n., 171,173,174

Assam, signs on a Neolith from, discussed. . 58—61

Assam Grant, of Vallabhadeva, the . . . . 173

assay of silver, Burmese, comparorl with

English . . . . . . . . 56

aiwatnidha, horse-sacrifice . . . . ..113
Atharva-Veda, the, not the sole ground of coro-

nation rites . . . . . . . . . . 84

Attila, personal appearance of . . . . 65

! Ava silver, table of assay of . . . . . . 53

Avery Henry. See Every, Henry.

;

Ayuthia, E. I. Co.’s factory at . . 40, n.

I

Ayyafla II, ChAlukya 6, 117, 118

Babylonian Zodiac, Solar . . . . . . 96

BachaladSvi, first wife of Some4vara I,

Chfilukya . . . . . . . . 134

Bachelor’s Delight, the, pirate ship, at St.

Mary’s 220-221
Baker, —, second mate of the Bau/len, made
master . . . . . . . . . . 203

Balagimve inacription, the, of Jayasimha II, 117

Baldridge, Adam, agent for jnrates, deposition

I

of 220—224

. bamboo, a liquid measure . , . . 151

j

Bamd, Tb&k’w8 silver used in, 32 ; melting

i

of rilver for currency in . . . . . . 54

I
9artw&ti, touc'a-needlea . . . . 103

’ barter, the system of, examined . . 37, 39

{
Barygaza, incorrectly ,j!a‘3«l in tire Periplus, 19



batfir

I

of C'>pj>er, tin or IxUt'nana .
f-®

BntRvia founded by the Dutch . - • •

bf.v. bor”. See i"6.

Baudtr. the, her fight at " close quarters ” with

3 pirate, lSSt-203 ; her commander, 200 ; ji»t

of her U-i’Jed .md wounded •

Berv,. 1 ,
Tehn, momher of the Phani'' 199

Bcikio-it. John, part owner of the Chanmn^

Borneo, gold standards of

Boro Budtir, monument, the, date of

fcoya, tin lump currency .

.

Britiunasaa, the Lunar Zodiac in the

Mr.r./

}5« iKioiont, 1-rrd, Adam Baldil-’ge’h iWpcsi-

?20, 224

; ji»t Brahmanirra, in the Dokkan, 77-78 ; foreign

. ,
203 eorve~t« to . . . . 78

. . 199 Brahmans, embrace Buddhism without loss

»»»,' of caste . . . . . . .. 79

221, 222 Brahmi script, the, ongin of, 25-2l(
;

pottery

marks similar to . . . . . . 58, 61

220, 224
^

Bridgman, Henry. See Every, Henry

I

Bronro Ago. script of the . . 67

Buddha, his first sermon at Isipatana, 8 ; dis-
169, n.

i ,

«e . . 184 Buddhasfena, king of B6dh-GayA, 44 ; inscription

of, 44, 45 ; titles of, 44-45 ; father of Java-

I

s6ns, 45, 46, 48 ; extent of his kingdom,

45 ; not identical with the S4na dynasty . . 46
..184

Buddhas6na, a Sena king 46, 47

Buddhism, liihiragula’s attack on, 66 i in the
14o— 14o (

. Dekkan, 77 ; foreign converts to, 78 ; in thenow
I

, . o-

I

Malay Archipelago . . 228, 229

aa
Bcnar' ; of '

' i

Bengal. ''onqueet of, by Chandra .. 98—101

benzoin (benjamin), balsamic resin . . 169, n.
i

Bft. Bevt, a stronghold of Ssnganian pirates . .184

Bhahra Edict, Ar okfl’s, identification of a dis-

puted pa.ssage in, 8— 1 1 , the Pdrimokkha

unconnecterl with . . • • • • • • ® '

bhang, its use to incite to fury . . 184

Bhdshdvritti, the, edited by Professor Srih ,

Chandra Chakravartti (book-notice) . . 146-148 i

Bhikshui,, Buddhist religious mendicants, how
|

provideti for . , . .
• . . 77

j

Bhimadtva I, of Gujarat, attacks MaUva . . 137
)

Buddhist criminal code, the

hhoja, the word discussed go. n. I
bullion, chipped .

.

Bhoja. Maiava king, tradition regarding, 117,

118, n. ; U-rigth cf reign of

Bh'jjacha’^ln, the, imtrustworthiness of

BhOlokamaUa. See SOmfrivsra III, Chalukva.

Bhuiokamaila If (BhuI6kamallad6varasa),

Clialukyn, identity of, 4 , ir-scription of, 4

;

dates ot .

.

B! ’nana-^oJki, a Hindu account of India

I

bullion weights . . . . . . . . . . 37

buniai, parcel of gold dust, used as currmoy. . 109
i Burma, bullion currency in, 37 ; weights used

I
Burma, kipgs of, their treasure . . I

1
Burma, Upper. See Upper Burma.

6 I
Burmese, the, currency and coinage of, 37-42,

21
I

105-111,149—159; ideas as to moneyamong
biiior, hinip tin 153, 154

Bihar, signs on a Iseohth from, discussed 58,

61-64

Bi’ itr bMiio Pillar inscription, the .. .. 13

Bijja!,!. Bijjana, Kalachurya, usiups the power

of Tails III, CMlukya, 5 ; his successors . . 6

fcWi-ji!. rn alloy .. .. 149, n.

Bintaiig, king of, his kdzi murdered . . . . 164

Black Flag, the. See Colours.

Bloody Fl.'.g, the. See Colours.

fc’ii, hban, pun Biumieee silver. 41, 42, 63, 56;

rrinsep's mistake regarding . . . . . . 41

1
< ’rd,” to, distingui shed from “ to enter ,”198,n.

Bol liington,— ,
pirate, captain of the Charm-

’r.j l/ ji ,/ . . . . . . . , 222
Uotii! tlayii, •iscriptions of -Asokachalla and

kuddhasi na at, 43, 44, 45 ; kings of, 44, 45,

j

the 37

i Burmese revenue, notes on the . . 61

I
Burmese silver, amount of alloy in . . 49-60

I

Burroughs, Thomas, dies of wounds . . 198

I

Byng, Lieutenant George, gallantry of. . 197, 198

Cettar, the. attacked by jHiates . . 200, 203-206
Caeuw, Jacob, commands a squadron against

Coxinga, 181, 182; his ships destroyed .. 181

calin (calay), spelter, tin, 149, 163, 164. 166,

J

156—158 ; derivation of .. .. 168

,
Carlisle, Captain, destroys La Tnmptutt .

.

800
caste, loss of, not entailed by embracing

,
Buddhism . . . . . . . . 79

46 ; other name for 47. n., 4.1 1
Cave Inscriptions, relating to the Dekkan . .79-83

Bddli-Cajrt Inscriptions, discussion regarding
j
caves, in the Dekkan, assigned to certain

the era used in the 171 Buddhist sects 77
Bodhi tree, verses in honour of the . . 44, 48 Ceuta, fight between the Portuguese and an
I'-ddop’ayu, Burmese king . , . . 42 I Indian pirate, near . . . . . . 160-162



INDEX 239

Ceylon, identified with the i'alaisimunau of

the Penpltia la-

chain plates, of a ship, definition c£ . . • 200

Chaitya-griha- Buddhist '•ave-temifies m the '

Dekkon . . - • • • • ‘ ^
I

Chakrakfittam, identification of, 142, n.; invaded
j

by Vikramaditya VI, ChiluKya, 142 ;
\ ira-

rajendra Chfila’s armies at 1*5
|

Chalukya, variants of the name •• ..112

Chalukyan Empire, abscrntion of the . . . 5

Chahikyan Inscriptions. See Inscriptions,

Chalukyan.

Chalukyas, Eastern, their foundei, il4; in-

ternal dissensions among

Chalukyas, Western, of Kalyfuji, the, chrono
|

logy oi, continued, 1
—

" ,
revised list of

Bovt reigns of, 6 ;
the modem representatives I

of, 112; mythical origin of, 112 ;
conjectural

j

origin of, 112-113 ;
original habitat of, 113

;
j

first famous ruler of, 113 ;
Yuan Chwang les-

j

tifies to tiie valour of, 114; conquered by
^

the R^hirakiitas, V14 ;
regain their independ-

;

ence, 114, 115 ;
titles of kings of. 114, 115 ;

extinction of the main branch of, discussed,

114-115; genealogy of, 115; hostility be-

tween the Chdlas and, Uu, 117,119-120,138;

capital of • • • •
. . 118

Chandra, conqueror of Bengal, identification

o£ .; •
. 98—101

Chendragupta 1, his probable invosioii of Ben-

gal, 101 ;
extent of his empire, 101 ; ideuti-

Lation of, with Chandra of the Iron Villar

. . . . ICl
inscription

Chaiidragupta II, his cognomen, 36 ;. dates of 98

Chandravarman of Pusbkarane. his identity

with the Chandra of the Iron Pillar inscrip-

tion discussed, 98-101 ;
brother of Naravar-

man, 99; no evidence of Ins conquest of

Beiigal . . • •

C/ioHr.s, the, E. i. C- -s -hip, V-r c-.mmandcr,

200 ;
her log . .

- - • 203

Charlp<, the, pirate ship, at St. Mary’s, 221 :

her captains. 224, 225 ;
renamed, 224,

225 ;
her crew mutiny . . 224, 225, 226

Charming Mary, the, pirate slop, at St. Mary s,

221 222 ; taken . . . .
- - - - 222

chaubin-baak b d. See. b 6, rjhan.

chaukm&gi, rupee silver 53

cfiottri, fly whisk .. 2(, 28

‘ cheerio,” an early form of .. 202, n.

Chellur grant, the . . . . 141, n., 142 n., 143

Cheta dynasty, origin of the . . . . 188

Chikkoras, rulers of Pi-lii 46

Chhinda dyi.asty a5, 46

China, the Huns in . . . . . . . . 69—78

rhio .-hi-lung. Chinese pirate, poisoned 178, 179

Chin-ehin-kung. See Coxinga.

Chinese, the, malcontents of, join Japanese

pirates . . . . . . . . . . 185

Cninode geographers, 21—23 ; value of the work
of 21

Chinese gold standard.s . . . . . . 107-108

Chinese pirates, attack the Dutch at Formosa,

178 ; arms used by . . . . . . 183

Chinese silver . . . . . . . . . . 52

Chine.se ships, why attacked by Japanese

pirates . . . . . . 164

Chinese weights and currency . . 37, 38, 39, 49, n.

Chin-Lushai Group, otirrency of the 38

Chipp, John, drowned in a fight with pirates 198

Chittagong Grant, the . . . . . . . . 173

Chivers, Captain, pirate, commands the Resolu-

tion .. - 223, 224

ChOlae, the, hostilities between the Chaluky as

and, 116, 117, 119-120, 136, 138; sovereigns

of the, 119, 138 ; intermarry with the East-

ern Chalukyas . . . . . . . . 141, 142

chupak, a Malay measure . . . . 151, 152

,
Churcher, John, pirate, master of the Charles 221

Clark, Walter, commander of the Comfort . . 178

Clenck, Herman, Dutch President of Formosa 181

“close quarters,’’ definition of a fight. at .. 199

i

Coats, Captain Edward, pirate, commands the

Nassau .. ,, .. .. 221, 224

I

Coats, Judge, owner of a pirate ship . . . . 221

cocoa-nut shell, used as a dry measure 151

Coinage and Currency among the Burmese.

See Currency and Coinage,

coining, a punishment for . . . 236

coins, Indo-Greek, 120-121 ; W. Kshatraps,

121-122 ; Muhammadan .. .. 122

Colours, restriction as to the use of, 48 , .St.

George’s, 48, 224 ; the Black Flag, 160 ;
the

Bloody Flag, 160, 203, 204, 224 ;
the White

Flag, 177 ; French, carried by pirates . . 20^1

Comfort, the, her fight with Malabar pirates,

177-178 ; her crew wounded .. .. .. 178

consonants, intervocalic, in Tamil . . 191— 195

1 Conyers, Richard, commands the Fortune . . 22©'

copper, how procured in Upper Burma, 40,n. ;

I ratios between silver, lead and .. ..Ill

copper coins, of Andragoras, 120 ; of Jaya-

d8man, 121 ; of Rudradaman I . . 12^

copper currency, non-existent in the Far East. 40,n.

Copper-plate Inscriptions. See Inscriptions,

coronation rites, ancient Hindu, 84—95 ; early

: history of, 84 ; English, 90-91 ; corapari.son

I between English and Hindu . . . 92-9.3
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CoemM.hie Chriitian Topography of the Universe 20,

Gob»**i ,
identification of • . • • 1®“?*

i

Coxinga, Chinese pirate, takes Formosa from
|

the Dutch, 17fi—183 ; a tailor, 178, 179 ,

hie baptismal name, 178; cruelty of .. Ii8,

Coyett, Frederik, Governor of Zeelandia. . 180, 181

Cribbe John, commands the Bauden, 200

;

killed
^’02. 203

currency, peasant, 37 ;
bullion, 37 ; barter and

metallic, 37, 39 ;
the obsolete tin of the

Federated Malay States, 39-40 : the develop-

ment of, in the Far East, 38 ;
basis of, in

the Far East, 38 ; the beginnings of. .39 ;

lump, 40—42 ; in the Dekkan, 81 ; rate of

exchange in, 81 ;
gold, 105—109 ; lead 109 111

Currency and Coinage among the Burmese,

notes on . . - - 37-42, 10-5-114, 149-159

Curtins, his heai'say account of India . . 18

CuUh, the coast of, infested by pirates . - 183

Dhara, Malava capital 136, 137

Dharma, the god, uncertain identity of . . 7^

Dhora, Pratihara, his identit.y discussed . . 132

Dhdrappa. of the Sangamer plates, suggested

identification of . . . . . . 132

Dhruvasena I. Ga^esgad and Pahtana plates

of . . . . . . . . . . . . 208

Dictionary, Geographical, of .Ancient and Medi-

aeval India. See Geographical Dictionary.

Dictionary of the South .\ndaman Language.

See South .\nd man Language.

Digambara traditions regarding Kalkiraja, 124—128

dinga, history of the term . . . . . . 37

Diodorus, his hearsay account of India . . 18

Divgavaddna, the , . . . , . 10, n.

Dorapayya, Pratih4ra. identification of .. 13-2

Dravida, origin of the term . . . . 104—195

Dream Queen, the, a translation of the Uvapna-

vasavadattd of Bhasa (book-notice) . . . . 176

Dutch, the, fail to assist the Comfort. 178 ; seize

the spice islands of the East . . . . . . 230

Dutch monetary system in the Malay Peninsula 40

dam, a standanl of Burmese silver, 41, 42, 50,

53 ;
‘ignification of, 42 ;

vanoiis standards

Dan, John, his evidence at tl® trial of Every’s
j

•> >.5 n '

crew . - - - • • -—r, II.

Dasapiira. 8ee MAndusor. . i

llasav annan, C'halukya .. -- --

Diims, Cajitain John, killed by Japanese

pirates . . . . • - - 1*1®—
1 |

Dekkan, Megalithic monuments in the, 57 ; I

religious, social and economic history of the,
j

in the Satavahaiia period, 77—83 ; caves in
|

the, assigned to certain Buddhist sects, 77 : [

Brahmanism in the, 77-78 ; Hindu society
I

in the, 79—81 ;
metronymics in the, 80-81 ; ,

rulers of the. intermarry with foreigners, 81
;

j

cnriency of the, 81 : craft -guilds in the. 82 .

'

local government of towns in the, 82 ; roads I

nithe, 82-83 ; flouri-shing commercial state of, I

83 ;
ports of the, 83 ;

political state of the, at

the end of the 10th century . . . . . . 11.5

d-';;/ Id, saucepan .. .. .. . . 218, n.

Dennis, David, killed by pirates . . 19#

Deshima, island, Dutch fugitives from Formosa

landed at . . . - . . . . . . 182

Di'vaguptn. bee Chandragupta II.

JJliammorakkapavdttaiiasutta, the, reasons against

the identification of the Vinaynsamukase

East India Company, rivalry between tlie

Dutch and, 230 ; settlement of, on .Sumatra 230

Eastern ChAlukya'. See Chalukyas. Eastern.

Eaton, John, pirati , cruelty of ... . . 217

eclipses, invisible .. .. . . 5, ii.

Edicts, .\soka,n. 14, 24 : the Maski. .58. .bco also

Bhabra Edict
;

Rock Edict.- ; 'I'oleration

Edict.

Edilpur grant, of ViBvar»ij»«»8ena. the .. ... 172

Edrisi, \rabian gt-ographer
_ 2i

Egypt, prehistoric -igns and scripts of
. . ,77

' enter a ship, ” to, distinguished from ' to

198, n,

Ephthalites, origin of the name, b‘i. 5.,.,^ also

White Hims, the.

Eratosthenes, the first .scientific geographer PS

Erythraean Sea, the extent covered bv, 19;
derivation of the term . . . . ig

European pirates, on the West of India 197

Every. Henry, his piratical career. 224; his

cruise in the Charles, renamed Fancy,

224—226 ; fate of his crew . . . . 226
exchange, in the Far East, history of 37 ;

rates of, between silver and lead . . . l,-,o
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Fa-Hian, his account of India, 22 ; value of hi«

work, 22 ;
his distances, how reckoned 22-23

Fancy, the, E'-eryla ship, cruise of the, 224,

225-226 ; her crew . - - • 225

Faria, Antonio de, his fight with Khwaja

Hasan, 162-;- 164 ; sacrilege of, 164; how

punished . . - • • - •

Federated Malay States, the, obsolete tin cur-

rency of, 39-40 ; formation of .. ..231

tire-grapling, definition of 198, n.

fireships, used by the Dutch against the Chinese 182

fireworks, used by Chinese pirates . . . . 182

Firuz Sh4h of Persia, defeated by the White

Huns

Flags. See Colours.

flowered silver, in Pegu, 56 ; the Shan term for,

66. See also ywelnl . dain.

Fo-Kue-Ki, the work of Fa-Hian

Formosa, Dutch settlement on, 178; taken by

Coxinga, 178--183 ;
portents of disaster at 179

Fort Dolphin (Dauphin). See Port Dauphin.

Fort St. George, Madras, restrictions as to

religious buildings at, 48 ;
as to hoisting flags

at, 48 : the pillory as a punishment at, 76,

236 ;
arbitrary conduct of the /aujddr at, 148 ;

the Cockhouse at, 236 ; the Court House at 236

Fortune, the, pirate ship, at St. Mary’s, 223 ;

wrecked

France, Lawrence, killed by Malays, 219 ; his

wife hanged

Francis, the, attacks La Trompeu-te ..

French pirates, 200, 202, 225 ; in the Eastern

seas

66

22

220

219

200

230

GahadavAla kings, of Benares . . - . . 46

'gambar, tin “ cock ” ingots . • • 153, n.

gan^a, the, variable value of 150, 152

%angdhar Stone Inscription, the . . . . 99

gant, ganton, bundles of block tin, 150—152;

derivation of the terra, 1.50 :
various spellings

of . • • • 13®— 152

gatda, a Malay measure . . - • 153, n.

ganton, gantang, a rice measure. . 150, n., 151,161

ganza, lump spelter, 150, 154, 158-159 ; various

spellings of, 149, 150, 159 ;
derivation of . . 159

Gay8, included in the domain of Buddhasena 45

Geographical Dictionary of Ancient and Me-

diaeval India, G.D., i—ix, 1—6 ;
materials for.

Q ^ i , cfianges of names by affixes, elisions.

*c., G.D., i—ix :
system of transliteration in,

G D., ix ;
abbreviations used in, G.D., x ;

ancient names . . - .
‘ • • • - 1 6

Geography, .Ancient, "of India . . . . 15—23

Oeorge, the, John Pettit’s ship, attacked by

Sanganian pirates, 184 ; blow n up . . . . 185

Gibraltar, Straits of, piratical action in the 160—162

Gibson, Captain, commands the Charles . . 224

Glover, Captain Richard, pirate, coramand.s the

Cluirming Mary, 221, 223 ; his ship taken . . 222

Glover, Captain Robert, pirate, arrives at St.

Mary’s, 222, 223 ; his ship taken . . . . 223

goalaa, origin of the . . . . . . . . 64

gold, Burmese names for, 105 ;
various standards

of, 105, 106, 107, 109 : touch of, how reckon-

ed, 105, 106, 107, 108 ; in shoes. 107 ; how

alloyed, 108 ; as a money of account . . 109

gold dust, used as currency . . . . . . 109

gold lump currency . . . . . . . . 40

Good Hope, the, piratical cruise of, 217 —219 :

whence taken. 217 : her captains. 217 :

list of her crew . . . . . . . . 219

Gdvindachandra, king of Benares . . . . 46

grab, a galley . . , . . . . . 185

Grants. See Inscriptions.

Oravflande, the. Dutch ship, engages Coxinga’s

forces. 180; escapes from Ccxinga, 181; .

rescues Dutch fugitives .. 182

Greek accounts of India 17-18, 21

gtiha. homesteads .. 80

guilds, in India 81, 208

Gujarat, coast of, infested by pirates. 183;

coins of Sultans of .. 122

Ounsway, the. captured by Every . . 224, 225

Gupta era, date of commencement of the 123, 124

Gupta period, symbols of the . . . . 32, 33, 34

Gupta sovereigns, copper-plati^rants of, 14 ;

extent of their dominions, 101 ; evidence of

their supremacy in Bengal . . . . . . 101

Gupta Inscriptions. See Inscriptions, Gupta.

Hackhoat, the, taken by pirates, wrecked . . 221

Hambroek, Antoine, Dutch pastor at Zeelandia,

heroism of, 180 1 killed . , . . . , 181

Hamlyn, Captain Jean, commands La Trom-

peuse - . . • . • - • . . 200

Haritasena, son of Buddhasena . . . . 46

Harris, Samuel, mate of the Oeorge, cowardice

of, 185, 187 ; his account of an attack by

Sanganians . . . . . . . . 186-187

i Harshacharita of Banabhatta, the, edited by

P. V. Kane (book-notice) . . . . . . 196

Harthouwer, emissary to Coxinga .. ..183
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Hasan, Khtraja, attacked and killed by Antonio

de Faria . . . . 1 C2—164

hoita, measure, different lengths of the . . 22-23

Hathigumpha Inscription of Kharavela, the,

discussion regarding, 187— 191 j revised

version of, 214, 215 n. ; alphabet of .. 216-216
|

Hecatceus, Greek geographer . . . . . . 17
j

Hector, the, Dutch ship, engages Coxinga’s

forces, biown up . . . . . . . . 180

Hemachandra, his account of Kalkiraja 128— 130 i

Herodotus, hia knowledge of India . . , . 13
!

Heron (Herron), Samuel, eominanda the i

Good Hope, 217 ; seireu by pirates .. ..21,’

Hill, Bartholomew, killed by pirates . . . . 193 .

Hill, John, amoassador to Siam . . . . 219
[

Hindu coronations, ancient ntes of . , 84—96 '

Hinduism, in the Malay Archipelago . . 228, 229
j

Hindus, origin of the , . . . 63 i

Hippalus, navigator, his discovery regarding
i

monsoons . . . . . . . . . , 19
i

Hopkins, Charles, of the Good Hope, taken i

by pirates . , . , . . . . 217—219

Here, John, pirate, captain of the John and
|

Aeiecco . . . . . . . . 223, 224
\

Hoysaia Inscriptions, See Inscriptions,
1

Hoyaala.
j

Hoysalas, the, acquire territory of the ChA-
j

lukyas . . . ,

'
. . . . . 6

,

Huing-Nu, the. identified with the Huns, 70—73
;

j

habitat of, in early history, 74 ; legend
j

regarding . . . 74

Huns ,the, in Indian history, 60—76 ; origin

of, 65, 70; date of their occupation of the
j

region of the Oxus, 69 ; in China, 69—75 ; j

legendary accounts of, 67—69, 70 ; Chinese
j

names for, 70, 73 ; conquered by Shi-Huang- 1

Ti, 70 ; driven into Mongolia, 70
; |

idontifled with the Huing-Nu, 70—73 ; |

recover Chinese territory, 71 ; rulers of the,
!

71 ; their power in E. Turkistan broken, 71 ;
|

attack the Yush-Chi, 71 ; the Fauni of
!

Strabo, 72; folk-name of, 73; •maternal
I

stock of, 73-74 ; how regarded in the East,
j

73, 76. See also White Huns.
j

Hwei-Ti, Chinese emperor, attacked by the
i

Huns, 71 ;
allies himself against them . . 71

j

Hwen Tsiang, his ticcount of India, 22 : his i

measurements . . . . , . 22-23

!

Hwi Seng, his account of N. IV, India , . 21 i

Hyderabad, pre-historic pottery in . . 68
|

Ibn Batutu, Arabian geographer . . . . 2l
,

Ibn Kurdabda, Arabian geographer , . . . 2l ]

India, early trade between Europe and, between
'

Africa and, 19 ; trade-guilds in, 81, 208 ;

village government in .. .. 63-64
[

India, Ancient Geography of, 16— 23 ; biblio-

graphy of, 15-17 ; sources for the study of 17—23

India, Geographical Dictionary of Ancient

and Mediseval. See Geographical Diction-

ary.

India, Southern, See Southern India.

Indian Museum, the, a discus-iiion on the in-

scriptions on two .sta ues in the. 25—36 ;

scripts and signs on Neolithic specimens

• • • . • 57

Indian Neoliths, scripts and signs from . . 57—64

IndicopieuBres. See Cosmas.

Indo-Erythrucan, a pro-historic race .
. . . 60

Indo-Greek ooiaa .. .. 120-12

Induraja, Pratihara, discussion regaceJing ihe

identification of . . . . ..132
Inscriptions, ChaiOkynn —

of BhuWkamaUa II, at Elagala'.als, at 3el-

g4me

of Jagaddkainalla II, at Managdli, at Chinna-

Tumbulam, at Kumsi, 3 ; at Utta’igi . . 4, n.

of Jagad4kamalla III, at Harihara, at Ban-

nik6du, at Chitaldrug . . . . 5
of Jayasimha II, at Balagamve , . ..117
of Kakka, at GundOr 114, n.

of Satyasrsya . . . . , . , . ..116
of SOmeovara III, at Cli'.tcataha;ii, at Inglosh-

war, at Peada- xuir-bulam, at ?imade-
v^rekoppalu • . . .

. ^
of Someivara IV, in tho Banavase, Haive
and Sindavafli provinces, at Belagutti,

at Malakapuram. at Medakerepura.
. . . 5

of Taila (Tailapa) III, at ChiuOru, 4 ; at
Bairdkoppa, at Pattadakal, at Bidare,
Herekere, Rudradeva, at Slgebagi, at
Tiptur ....

,

. ^

of Vikrai,..Viitya VI, m Mysore and Madras.
3 ; at Dofida-Baijageri, 2. n. ; at Gunjaga-
nOr, at Udri, at YevCir

, . ,

at G-i'iag, Kalige, Udaipur, Y'evur

Inscriptions, Chdla

—

.. 114, n.*

of MallapadSva, at Pithapuram 141, n.
of Rajildhiraja

119, n.

of Rajsiraja
141, n.

of Bajendra, at Tiruvottiyur 142, n.

of Vanapati
144, n.

of Virarujandra, in the Nagaswara temple

at Kumba, 120, n. ; at KaravOr and Mani-

mangalam . . « . 143, n., 144
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Inscriptions, Gupta

—

the Allahabad Pillar, of Qiandra, 98, 99, 100, 101

of Chandravamam, at Suaunia Hill . . 98, 100

on D&mOdarpur plates . . • • 101

the Qangdhar Stone . . 99

of Kh&ravela, at Hathigumpha . . 31, 187, 214

the Kuda Cave . . 31

the Kaiak ooppor-plate of Malidbhavagopta

and Mahaeivagupta . . 210

of Samudra Gupta, at Allahabad . . 30

of Skandagupta, at Allahaltad . . 30

of Naravarman, at Mandaaor 98

Inscriptions, Hoysala, at variance with Cha-

lukyan inscriptiona . . • 7

Inscriptions, Mklava

—

of Bandhuvannan, at Mandaaor . . 124

the MAndh&ta copper-plate.. .. 136, 137, n.

Inseriptioos, Patlava

—

of Nandivarman . • 19S

the Panamalai Rock-Temple, of RAjasiiiiha I

231—235
j

Inscriptions, Valabhi, of the Maitrakaa of 207-208
j

Inscriptions and Grants, miscellaneous

—

Anamkord . . 4, n.

copper-plate, of Anantavarman ChOdagagga-

dOva 144, n.

Aiokan . -.14
Babyltmian, no mention of a Lunar Zodiac

in .. ..95
the BeUvo copper-plate, of BhOjavamam 211, n.

at Benares, of KargadAva 119, 137, n.

the Garu4a Pillar, at Besnagar . . 210

the Bharat Mrasa . . . . . . . - 216

the Bihar Stone Pillar . . . . . . 13

at B6dh-Gay&, of Asokaohalla and Buddha-

stea, 43, 44, 45, 47. n.; of Lakshmanasina

171—176

Brthmi 916

the Cargata OAsa 134, n.

the copper-plate, of Chandela Mandanavar-

nmm and DhangadAva . . 208, n., 210

the copper-plate, at Chittagong, of Vitvaru-

pasAna of VallabhadAva 173

the Dacca image 176

referring to the history of the Dekkan 77—83

coppM'-plate, at D&mAdarpur and DhAnm-
|

debit 14
I

at Oadag 134, n.

copper-plate, at Ganesgad and Palitana, of

DhmvasAna I 208

at Oim8r, of RudrftdAman . . 26, 32, 146

on the Jaggayyapem StOpa . . . . 81

fromJ8aibi^
,

.. 43—48

m Java and Suotatra 228

the Jogim&ri Cave . . I3|

I the Jun.Agadh Rock . . . . . . . . 13

I

at ,Tunn&r, . . . . 78, 83

the Pillar, at Ks}ur, of PratihAraDorapayya 132

at Kalas-Badrukh, of Bhillama UL of the

I

Chandela Mandanavarman and Dhagga-

I

dAva 208, n., 210

copper-plate grants, at Kh&rApA^ 116

KhAroahthi . . . . . . . , , . 215

of the Kshatrapas . . . . . . 27

of the Kusban (Kusaga) period . .27, 29, 30, 36

the MaAchapuri Cave. . .. 206-207

at MAndhAta, of UAvapAIa and JayavamamU 210

the Magimangalam . . . . 119, n.

of the Maski Ediet . . . . . . 53

on Megalithio monument . . . . 57

the Nagpur Stone . . . . 137, n.

at NAnAghat, of SAtakargi .. 77-78, 216

at NAsik . . 13. 78-79, 80, n.. 81, 83

on two Patna statues. . .. 25—36

at SAmAth, of KumaradAvt . . 44, 46

at SAnehi 13. 214

the Silimpur .. .. .. .. 208—211

at Sonpur, of XumAra ScmAivaradAva 175, a.

of Yavanas, at KArle . . 78, 83

Intnrvoealio Consonants in Tamil . . 191—196

Irivabei^ga-SatryAuya. See SetryAsrya.

Iron Age, the, chronology of the early Indian . . 62

Iron Pillar Inscription of Chandra, assigned

to various dates, 98 ; evidence adduced from 100

Itakbri, al, Arabian geognqpher 21

Ittagi inscription, of SatyAlraya ..115
Itsing, bis account of India . . . . . . 22

Jacobe, Cornelius, pirate obtain . . 22

JagadAkamalla II, ChAlukya. dates of, 3, 4, n,

6 ; feudattnies of, 3 , inscriptions of, 3 ; his

successor, 3 ; his brother . . 4

JagadAkamalla HI, ChAlukya, dates of, 6, 6 ;

feudatory of, 5 ; insoriptiona of . . . . 6-

JagadAkamalla. See Jayasimha H.
Jain writers, unreliability of, regarding Kal-

kirAja 123—128
Jdkatrs. See Batavia.

.JonbAu, Andamanese letters to, . . S.A.L. 8—17
Jemes, John, pirate, captain of the BteetdeNoe

8»!ley 224
JAnibigfaA, inscription friuh, in the Patna
Museum, 43—48 ; situation of . .

' 48
Japanese piretee, 164 ; wariika fbnnatioa of.

188 ; mode of attack of, 166-166 ; pitfalls

sad decoys used by, 166 ; oratity of, 166 ;

qiy system of, 166 ; their vessels, how eon-

stmcted, 167 ; their code of honour, 168,

170 ; Spanish treasure taken by . . 17*
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Jftv*. early travellers in, 228 ;
traditional his-

tory of, 228, 229 ;
dynasties in, 229 : taken

by the English • • - *
* *

JayadSman, Kshatrapa, copper coins of . . 121

Jayas^na, king of B6dh-Gay&, titles of, 44, 46,

48 ; his father . . 45, 46, 47

Jayasithha II, Jagadekamalla, Chftlukya, 6,

117, 118; inscription of, 117; hostilities

between the Ch61as, the Malavas and, 117 ,

his successor, 118; his death, 118, n . ; his

capitals

Jayasimha, Chaiukya, third son of SomSs-

vara I, 133, 134 ; his cognomen

Jayasimha, Malava, ruler of Dhara, 136, 137 ;

assisted by Vikramaditya VI, Chftlukya, 137;

his successor

Jinasena, Jain author, his date for Kallpr&ja

questioned, 123 ; his chronology

Jogim&rft Cave Inscription, the, interpretation

of 131

Johanna, Comoro Islands, a port of call . . 200

John and Rebecca, pirate ship, at St. Mary’s . . 222

Johnson, John, pirate, part owner of the Swift 223

Jun&gekdh Rock Inscription, the . . 13

Junn&r, a cave at, assigned to Dharmottariyas 77

Justinus, his hearsay account of India 16

119

134

137

123

Kachh. See Cutch.

KachUgad, a stronghold of the Sanganian

pirates . . 184

Kschin-Naga Group, the, currency of . . 38

fcdjfr, unbeliever . . 163

Kalachurya usurpation, of Chalukyan sove-

reignty, the . . 5

KftlidiMs, his Raghuva/fnia discussed . . 67—69

Kaliuga, the foundation for the theory of the

three dynasties of, discussed, 189 ; con-

jectural population of . . 189

Kslkjrftja, his identity as an historical person -

age discussed, 123— 130 ; Jain tradition

regarding, untrustworthy, 123 ; various dates

assigned for . 124, 127

Kalyftn, capital of the Western Cbdlukyse,

1—7, 118-119 ; seized by the Cbdlas . . . . 119

Kamft. See Kumaon.
Kanchipuram, the capital of Satyaputra . . 24

Karen language, the, a transcription of . . 37

Kftrle, a cave at, assigned to the Mahasam-
^kas 77

Kama, 61 Ch6di, attacks Maiavs, 137, 138 ;

defeated by Somaivan I, Chilukya. . .. 137

ian5rf, revenue officer, survival of the term . . 132

Katherine, the, pirate ship, St. at Mary’s . . 222

Katy&yana, what he meant by Parthivs . , 12

k’ayiMitkt, pure raw gold . . 105

k'ayUbitt-ngwi. See b’d, Shan.

k’tgt, lump lead . . . . . . 109

Kharavgla, the Hathigumpha inscription of,

discussed, 31, 187— 191, 206-207. relation

between Bahasatimitra and, 189 ; his queen,

206, 207 ; date of, discussed . . . . 214—216

Eharoshd script, the, specimens of . . 68

Khasis, the, their affinity with the Annamite

group, 60 ; their language . . . . . . 60

Kiang Tung, ywetnl silver current in . . . . 61

Kirtivarman I, Chaiukya .. .. ..115
Kirtivarman II, Chaiukya, 116; conquered by

Dantidurga, RashirakOta ..114
Knott, Andrew, pirate, master of the Swift . . 223

Kobad, son of Shah Firuz, defeats the WTiito

Huns gg

Koertehoef, the, Dutch boat . . . . 181

Kolhapur, pillar of victory at .. ..119
Koppa, battle beween tlie ChOlas and Cha-

lukyas at, 119-120, 138, 139 ; identification

of 119, n.

Kotthaia, village
. . 44, 48

Kouwkerke, the, Dutch ship, burnt by the

Chinese . . . . . . .

.

kroia, a measurement of distance .
. 22

Kshatrapa period, symbols of the .
. 33, 34

Kshtrapa, Western. See Western Kshtrapa.
Ktesias, royal physician of Persia, his untrust-
worthy account of India

. . . , 18
Kubia-Vishnuvardhana, Chaiukya, founds the

Eastern Chaiukyas

Kuda Cave Inscription, the . . .
. 3j

I

Kudal, Sdmesvara I summoned by Virajendra
to appear at

139^ j^2, 443
Kudalsangaman, battle of 138-139
kulch, a Malay liquid measure . . .

.

Kuldttunga I. See Rajendra Chdla.

Kumaon, king of

Kumaragupta I, copper-plate grants of, 14 .

defeated by the White Huns, 66 ; feudatories

45

_ 99
Rumania Bhatta, his Tantrovdrttika, I91 •

ground for the theory of his use of Tamil in
the, 192 ; language employed, in the. I92.193

Kumbha Maliarana, a memoir (book-notice)

103-104
Kftrmavibhaga, the, a Hindu account of India 21
Kuahan period, the, symbols of, 26, 30, 32

38, 34, 36 ; inscriptions of .
. 27 eg 29

Kcsbanas, the, currency of .

.

kuiunibas {huias), familiea, J^plication of the
term

•• 80
KwH-ping, a Chinese pirate . . .

. jg2
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Lakshma^asSna, evidence of the origin of the

era so called, in hia reign, 171—176 ; dates of,

172. See also Sena Dj’nasty.

Lakshmatjasena Era, the, discussion regarding

its origin and its identity with the era of

some B6dh-Gay6 inscriptions, 171—176

evidence against the theory of two eras of

the nante 174—176

lantea, a sailing cargo-boat 163, n.

Lavasena II. See SSna Dynasty.

Laytuias, Buddhist cave Church -houses in the

Dekkan . . • 77

load currency, 40, 109—111 ; exchange between

silver and UO, 111

Lechchai. See Lichclihavi era.

Uz^gi, alloyed silver, manufakcture of .

.

54

It, a meausure of length 22-23

Lichchhavi era, the 32,
,
34

Kpi, the BrShmi origin of 26

\orcha, a boat, Chinese forms for 163, n.

Lunar Zodiac, the, in the Brahmanas . . 95--97

Maata, Mahto, the term discussed . . 63-64

Mackintosh, Duncan, turns pirate, 217 :

changes bis name, 217, n. ; hanged . . 219

midain, inferior silver . . 42

Madratan, Manratan, in Madagascar, identifica-

tion of 221, n., 222

Maga women, origin of . . . . 73

Magadha, suggested identification of, with

Pithi, 44 ; rulers of, 46 ; a king of, contem-

porary with Kharavela, 189 : invaded by

Kh&ravela .. ., 216

Htdikbhftrata, the, coronations mentioned in,

86 ; inauguration of military commanders

mentioned in . . . . . . . . . . 95

Mah&bOdhi {Eddh-GayS), verses in honour

of 44, 48

Uab&-M6gha year, a false deduction regard-

ing the . . . . 124

Mab&rftshtra, remstrks on the social, religious

and commercial condition of . . 77—83

Mahmdd Begara, Sultan of Gujarat . . 122

maingy6n-ngvj&, a Shan sdver . . . . . . 42

Maio, Cape de Verd Islands, a resort of pirates 221

Maitrakas of the Valabhi Dynasty, inscrip-

tions of . . 207-208

Majjhima, the, a canonical passage in . . 10, 11, n.

Malabar pirates, region of activity of, 117 ;

treatment of prismten by . . 177

Malacca, taken by the Portuguese . . 229, 230

MMava era, an attempt to identify with the

Vikrama era .. .. .. 124

Mslavas, the, hostilities between the Chalukyas

and, 116, 117, 118 ; assisted by Vikram^-
ditya VI, ChMukya . . . . 136

Malay Archipelago, situation of, 227 ; inhabit-

ants of, 227 ; productions of, 227 ; sources

of the history of, 228 ; early travels in, 228 ;

trade between India, Arabia and, 228 ; the

Malay name for, 228 ; Portuguese conquests

in . . . . . . . . . . . . 228

Malay weights and currency .. .. 37, 38, 39

Malayan gold standards . . 109

Malayan History, a sketch of . . . . 227—231

Malays, the, definition of, 227 ; origin of the

term, 227 ; religion of, 227, 228 ; traditional

descent of the rulers of, 228 ; their era . . 228

MalkheO. See Mhnyakheta.

Manch^uri Cave Inscription, the, remarks on

various readings of the . . 206-207

Mandasor, headquarters of Naravarman . . 98, 99-

Mandasor Stone Inscription, the, of Bandhu-

. . 98, 99, 124

. . 136, 137, n.

44.48

115

38, 40

rites . . 84, 80, 89

MalkhOd, lie .

varman

Mandhata plate, the

Mangalaavamin, Bhikshu

Mangalisa, Chklukya

Manipttri currency

mantras, used in coronation

M6nyakh6ta, identical with

capital of the RSshtrakOtas . . 116

Mao -Tun, Hun ruler, murders his father, 71 ;

recovers Chinese territory . . . . . . 71

Marathas, Malabar pirates subordinate to the. . 177

Marie, the, Dutch ship, engages Coxinga’s

forces, 180 ; sent to Batavia . . . . . . 181

Maski Edict, inscriptions of the . . . . 58

Mason, Christopher, drowned in a fight with

pirates . . . . . . . . 198

Massagetae, the Huns originate from . . 73

Massoudy, Arabian geographer 21

Matarem family, the, in Java, rise of . . . . 229
Mat[t]hew8, Hugh, killed by pirates . . . . 198
Matthews, Thomas, commands the George,

killed 187

Maurya Era, theory regarding the . . 214, 215, n.

Mazins, Pierre, Dutch pastor, killed ..181
Megalithic monuments, inscriptions on . . 67

Megasthenee, his fragmentary account of

India. . . . . . . . . . 18, 19

Meharauli Posthumous Iron Pillar Inscription

of Chandra .. .'. .. 93,109
mehtar, various meanings of . . . . . . 63
Melanesians, early inhabitamts of the Malay

Archipelagc- . . 227

Melur, pre-historio cromlech at . . . . ST
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73

123

66

111

108

59

Meuaiider, hi* knowledge of the Huns.

.

Middleton, I nilip, his narrative of Every’a

cruise . • • • • • • 225-226

Miliirakula, Oupta, an attempt to identity

Kalkiraja with

Miliiragula, White Hun ruler, his attempts to

evtirpate Buddhism, 66 ; his treachery, 66 ;

111* death

Mmdon Min, King of Burma, hi* standard of

silver, currency of

Xlitchelbourne, Sir Edward, plunder* Chinese

ships, 168, 169; escape* from the Japanese. . 169

f/iojo {mogh^ki'o:).^ a gold standard, 50; shoddy

commercial gold, 105, 106 ;
its Siamese and

Burmese equivalent

nw-khiu', a Khasi hoe

Molucca Islands, taken by the Spaniard*

Mon-Annara races, the, extent of, 60; language

of, 62. See also Kha.sis ,

money, articles used for . . . . . . 37,

nmiisoons, discovery regarding the periodic

nature of.. .. .. .. 19.228

moou'odzoo. See mojo.

Mostyn, Thomas, pirate, captain of the Kathe-

rine, 22, n. ; of the Fortune .

.

. . . . 223

mother of gold. See ehv:em^.

mother of silver. See ngu-ema.

mu , Burmese coin, 53; confused with the anna,

Naravarman, Maharaia,supposed feudatory of

Chandragupta. . 98, 99, 100

naseget, alloyed silver . . . . . . 54

Nasik Cave Inscriptions .. .. 13, 77

Nasaau, the, pirate ship, at St. Mary’s . . 221

Negritos, aboriginal inhabitants of the Malay
Peninsula, 227 ; of the Andamans, their
language . . . . . . S.A-L. 1

Neolithic period, early date of the

Neoliths, Indian, scripts and signs from

ngaviz'o, alloyed silver .

.

ngsjuzi 3, an alloyed silver

ngwebu'in. See ywetni.

ngwegivet, spotted silver

ngwelon, inferior silver .

.

ngwemi, why valued as a charm

ngwimwe ;, an alloyed silver

230 I
Nicobarcse alphabets, the

1
f

. . 57

57—64

54, n.

54, 56

42. n.

.. 42

. . 54

54, n.

..S.A.L.

I Nikayas, conjectural identification of a moral

39

dialogue in, with Asoka’s Vinayaaamukaae . .

nivi, use of the term in old inscriptions, dis-

cussed, 13—15; signification of .. 13-14,

Norm, the . . . . . . . . 10,

11

28

11

numismatic note* 120 122

54, n.; gold alloy reckoned in

Mimdzuk, father of Attila the Hun
Munigathi, identification of

Munimitta. See Munigatha.

Munja, Mslava. See Vakapati Munja.

Husalman, false plural of

muiu, touch (Malay)

Muzaffar II, Sultan of Gujar&t, coin of

Myed4, revenue extorted from the inhabitants

of

i
O Kung, his account of N. W. India . . . . 22

106 i Oxborough, Ben, his account of the death of

66
i

John Pettit, 184—18§ ; taken by the San-

10 1
gauian* .. 184,187

i Oxus, the Huns on the north banks of the . . 69

i

oyster-shell silver. See sengdjitke 5.

163, n.

.. 109

.. 122

61

170-171

.. 108

Nagasaki, a Spanish ship burnt off

ndk, the Siamese mSjd

nakshatras, Indian, their Babylonian origin

discussed and refuted. . .. .. 95 97
Nandi Var^hana, .^'aiBunaga king, a statue

identified as 28, 29, 34, 35, 36
Nandivarman, Pidlava, inscription of. . . . 195
Narasiihha Gupta BMaditya, defeats the White
Huns

Narasiihhavarman II. PaUava, identified with
RkjasiTDha of the Panamalai Rock Temple
Inscription

jjj j

66

Pagan, king of Burma . . . . . . 51

pagodas, temples, restrictions as to the building

of • - • • • - . . 48

Paisachi dialects, divisions of .. 211, 212, 213

Paisftchi Prakrit, remarks on .. 211—213

Faithan, incorrectly placed in the Periplua . . 19

Palaesimundu, of the Periplus, identification

of 195-196

Pali weights . . . . . . . . 37

Pallava inscription, the, of Rajaffimha at Pmia-

malai .. .. .. .. 231—235

Panamalai, situation of .. ..231

Panamalai Rock Temple Inscription, of RAja-

simha, interpretation of the .. 231—235

pandaram, Hindu ascetic mendicant . . 76

Paramaras of MAlava, relations between the

Chaiukyas and, 116, 117, 118, n. See also

Maiavas.
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Parameivfuravarman I, Pallava, father of

Kajaninha . . • • 234

Parasika, of K&lidasa, identification of . . 68

Parthiva, various meanings ascribed to the

term, 12 ; what K4ty&yana meant by . . 12

partridge shot, definition of . . . . . . 201

P&taUputra. See Patna.

Patani, Malay Peninsula, J^ianese pirates at. . 168

Pktimokkha rules, 9, 10 ; when coded, 9 ;

reasons against connecting the, with Asoka’s

Vinayatamukcute • 9

Patna, contribution to the history of . . . . 34

Patna Museum, discussion on an inscription

in • . • « • . 43—48

Patna Statues, in the Indian Museum, a dis.

cussion on thq inscriptions on . . 25—36

pi, Burmese coin . . . . 54

Pedel, Captain Thomas, defends Fort Zeelan-

dia, killed . . . . . . 1,80

pegu, standard silver in . . 56

Pegu medals, tin tokens . . . . 153

Pendhdris, the, sacreligious acts of . . . . 102

Perak, tin lump currency at . . . . 153, 154

Periplite oj tht Erythreean Sea, the, value of,

19 ; its author, 19 ; commerce of the Dekkan

mentioned in . . . . . . . . . . 83

Permma-Jagadekmalla. Sve JagadSkmalla II.

petenika, pettanika, the term discussed. . 80, n-

Pettit, John, his death after seizure by pirates,

183—187 ; member of the Bombay Council,

184 ; b>s ship . . . . . . 184

Peutinger Tables, the . . 20

pewter currency. See spelter.

Philippine Islands, the, discovered by the

Portuguese . . . . . . . . 230

Phillips, Frederick, of New York, owns and

equips pirate ships . . . . 220, 221, 222, 223

Phoenix, the, her fight with a Sanganian pirate,

197-198 ; her captain . . , . . . 197

pikM, pronunciation -of . . . . . . . . 151

pillory, the, as a punishment at Fort St.

George .. .. .. 76,236

piracy, definition of, 159.-160 ; various categories

of, 160 ; indigenous to the Eastern Seas, 160;

episodes of, 159—171, 177—187, 197—205,

Pithi, uncertain identification of, 44, 45; rulers

4 6
Pliny, his notices of India .. .. .. ig

Plutarch, his hewsay account of India , . 18
Port Dauphin, Madagascar, a pirate base 219,

220, 221

Portuguese, the, their fight with a pirate, 160

—

162 ; Japanese ports closed to, 170 ; mas-
sacred by the Japanese, 170 ; in the Malay
Archipelago 228, 229, 230

Portuguese Oriental coinage . . . . . . 40
pottery, prehistoric, marks on, 57, 58 ; whore

found . . . . . . . . _ . . . 37
Prkkrit dialects, number of . , . . 212, 213
Prdknta-kalapaturu, note on verses in the MS.

211—21.3

pranaya, use of the term in the Junkgadh
rock inscription . . . . . . . . 13

Praidpa-chakravartin. See Jagadekamalla II,

Chklukya.

Pratih&ras, the, origin of, 132; various forms

of their name, 132 ; kings of, in N. India,

132 ; two chiefs of, in S. India, 132 ; settlement

of, in the Ko'ikan .. .. .. 132

Preeton, Captain John, commands the

Charles . . . . . . 200

privateers, their resemblance to pirates. . 177, 220

Providence galley, the, pirate ship . . . . 224

Ptolemy (Ptolemaios Klaudios), geographer,

bis work described. 19-20, 21 ; defects of

bis system . . . . . . . . . ! 20

Pulake^i I. See Satyairaya Sri Piilsk4si,

Chaiukya.

PulakeSi 11. Chidukv.a, extent of.his power 113-114

PurushOttama, a prin".- of B6dti-ila\ a .. 4 3

Putmans, Hans, Dutch official a* Fi rmosa 17.1

Qaeda, more than one place of the name . . l.' -s. n.

217—226.

pirates^ treatment of prisoners .by, 184 ; regions

infested by, 203 ; colours used by, 218, 224 ;

whence equipped, 219-220 ; their bases at

Madagascar, 217, 219-224 ; call themselves

privateers, 220 ; arti<dee furnished to, at St.

Mary’s, 220—-224 ; list of, in the Seajhwer,

226. See also European, French, Japanese,

Malabar, Sanganiaa pirates.

Raghu, Hun leader, his deeds of prowess
described by Kfilid^ 67 18; his itinerary

discussed : 68-69
Rihulov&dasutta, the, why recommended by
A4oka

fUjAdhirftja, ChOla, killad at the battle of

®®PP». 139
Rftjasimha, Pallava, bis fatiuv, 234; idsntifioa-
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U1

143

86

Bdjardja, used as a title .. 141, n.

Bijaraja X. Chola, attacks the Chalukyas, 116 :

reduces Vengi to vassalage, 141 ; death ol . . 142

B6jar&ja, E. Chalukya ruler of V6ngi, 141 ; in

temiarries with the Cholas .

.

Bajendra II. Ch61a, hostilities between Jaya-

simha II and, 117 ; assumes the sovereignty

of Vengi, 142, 143 ;
bestows VSngi on his

uncle

Kamayana, the, coronations mentioned in .

.

Bangoon, currency at 53, 54

Bashiduddin, his geographical notices of India 21

Bashirakuiae, the, reduce the Ch&lukyas to

feudatories, 114 ; their power weakened . . 114

Salvey, Salwey, Richard, supercargo of the

Bauden, heroism of . . . . 199, 201 2B2

samdja, signification of the term . . . . 235

Samu dragupta, son of Chandragupta I, 98, 99,

101 : probable author of a posthumous

inscription to Chandra . . . . . . 10,1

Sanchi, votive inscriptions at . . . . . . 214

Sanchi Stone Inscription, the . . . . . . 13

Sfinga Mahfirfina, a memoir (book-notice).. 103-104

Sangaman pirates, notoriety of, 183 ; various

names for, 184 ; origin of, 184, 197 ; strong-

holds of, 184 ; attack the Oeorge, 185—187 ;

their treatment of John Pettit. 185—187 ;

their fight with the Phcenix .. .. 197-198

80. n.

rdshtriya, the term discussed .

.

Bathavanita SuUa, the, identification of

Baihi, the word discussed

Kauhika. See Ra^i.

Raynor, Captain George, pirate, commands the

Bachelor's Delight

religion, in the Dekkan 77—79

Resolution, the, pirate ship, 232, 224 ; her cap-

233

145-146
i
Saiigammer plates, mention of Dhdrappa in

tains

217

the . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

Saphier, John, member of.the Phoenix .

.

198

Sappurisasvtta, the, a discourse in Asoka’s

Dhamma, 8 ;
aim, of the

Saptaghatia

Sainath, insciiption, of Kumaradevi .

Sarva. See Amogavarsha 1.

Sa (?) rvatanamdi Yaksha

Satakaiii of the Hathigumpha inscription,

identification of . . . . ,

.

44,

44.

11

48

46

28

Robinson, George, of the Oood Hope, declines

to turn pirate

Bock Edicts, A^oku s. . 11, 13, 14.15, 24. 80, n.,216
j

Satakarni 11, a contemporary of Kbaravela

186 1

^fitavahana period, religious, social and ecoii-

1 omic history of the Dekkan in the . . 7 i— 83

216

210

'* Koger, for Raja

rouassee. See yicctsi.

rounka. See ywetnigi.

rouiuzee. See ywetniZi.

rouanee, rouni. See ywetni

Kudradamaii, 1, Kshtrapa, copper coins of 121, 122

rupee, dificrentiated from the Hckal.

.

rupee silver

Bussell, Colonel, owner ol a pirate ship

St. Augustme’s Bay, Madagascar, a pirate base

217, 219, 222 :

St. Jago, Cape Verd Is., engagement with

pirates oS . . • • • • •
.

St. Mary's, Madagascar, pirate base at, 219-224;

Henry Every at . . 204^

Saisunaga (Saisimaka) kings, reasons against

identifying two Patna statues as, 25—28, 29—36

Saka, Its meaning m the term iidka-Pirthiva 13,

Saka era, a false deduction regarding . . 124, 125

Sdfca-Pdrt/iii’a, the term discussed .. .. 12

Sakas, the, cave inscriptions in the Dekkan
regarding . . 78-79

Sakkam, Dutch fortress on Formosa . . . . 180

stHoonka, an emblem of Mabadev . . . . 64

Satiyaputa (Satyaputra), identification of, 24;

correct form of

!
Satyawaya, Sri Pulakesi, Chalukyai progenitor,

j

of the Chalukya kings, 0, 113, 115; his capital

53 i
116; son of Tailapa, 116; threatened by

56 ,
the Cholas, 110 ; successors of

221 I
satyavak, signification of

I Seafioioer, the. Every embarks in

1 scripts, the Brahmi. 58, 61, 63

Indian, 58 ; the Kharoshti, 58

Khasi, 60
;
pre-historic Indian, discussed

Scripts and signs from Indian Neoliths, ..57

34

. . 117

48, n,

. . 226

origin of the

and ancient

61

-04
Sena Dynasty, the, rulers of Bengal, 46 ; extent

of their sway, 46, 47 ; titles of

sengdjiilki ", alloyed silver

sept-marks, preliisturic signs as

Shan silver, pureness of, 41 ; various kinds of,

342, 52 ; standards of, unobtainable

Shan terms for gold and silver . .

Shan weights and currency

Shankhodar. See Bet.

Shapur the Great, defeats the White Huns
Shi-Huang-Ti, Ts’in Dynsisty, conquers

Huns, 70 ; completes the Great Wall

shi' sigi, an alloyed silver

shoes, of gold

Shwebo Min, King of Burma, currency of

46

54

6

. . 66

. . 56

37, 38

.. 66

the

.. 70

. . 53

107-108

. . 109
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Shwedaik, Treasury . . . . . . . . 51
j

sktoim ti, “ mother oi gold ”
. . . . 54, n. !

fii-Tu-A'i, the work of Hwen Tsiang . . . . 20

Siam, standard silver of, 51 ; tin lamp currency
'

at, 153 ; treaty between the English and 231
j

Siamese gold standards . . . . . . 105, 106
'

Siamese weights . . . . . . . . . . 37

Silimpur Inscription, the identity of two places
|

in, discussed .. .. .. .. 208—211 j

silver, pigs of, 51 ; payment by weight of . . 52 •

Silver, Burmese, quahty of, at Rangoon, at ^

Amarapura, 40 : various standards of, 51,

62, 53, 54, 56 ; how alloyed for currency,

54 ; table of assay of, 55 ; rupee, 56 ; touch i

of, how reckoued . . . . . . . . 105
i

silver, Chinese . . . . . • . . . . 52
|

silver, flowered. See ywetni ; dain.

silver coins, of SultaifS oi Gujarat . . . . 122
I

sliver lump cuireiioy . . . . . . 40—42 I

Sinihat ai'iiiaii. King of Pusbkarena, father of I

Cbandiavarmaii . . . . . . 98, 99, 100 !

Simundu. See Ceylou. '

Sina, king of . . . . . . . . . . 44 i

Sinclhu, of Kundasa, what place intended by 68 i

Singanap. See Jayasiiuha. i

Sita, river, ideiuined . . . . . . . . 75 1

Skauuagupta, copper-plate of, 30 ; defeeds the i

Wlute Huns . . . . . . . . ..661
Solar Zotuac, the Babylomaii . . . . 96, 97

b6me^vala 1, Chalukja, dates of, 6 , bis cogno-

men, ltd . ins capital, lib ; ins hostile rela-

tions with the Cholas and Halavas, 118, n.,

119-120 ; legend ol tlio birth of the suns of,

133-134 ; his hist wile, 134 ; defeats Kama
of Chedi, 137 ; summoned by Vlrarajendra

Choia to appear at KCidal, 139, 142, 143 ; his ;

successor, 135; illness and death of, 136, 140, 145
,

bomesvaia 11, Chalukya, dates of, 2, 6 ; birth of,

133 ; appointed heir-apparent, 135, 136 ;
'

accession of, 195 ; bis encounter with the
|

Cholas . . . . . . . . 138-139

bomesvara 111, Bhulokamalla, Cb&lukya, son
;

of Vikramaditya VI, 2, dates of, 2-3, 6; I

cognomens ot, 2, n., 7 ; feudatories of, 3 ; his |

successor .. -• -• .. .. 3{

S5mesvai-a 1\ , Tribhuvanamalla, Ch&lukya,
{

dates of, 5,6; titles of, 5; capitsds of, 5, 6 ;

inscriptions of, 5-6 ; feudatories of, 6 ; extent

of the dominion of, 6 ; cognomens of . . 5, 7

bouth Andaman Language, the, remarks on

the structure of, S.A.L. 4—6 ;
prefixes of,

S.A.L. 6-7 ; letters written in, S.A.L. 8—17 ;

a Dictionary of .. .. S.A.L. 20-—84

Southern India, weights of . . . . . . 37

Spaniards, the, attacked by Japanese pirates,

take reprisals, 170-171; sell their lives dearly 171

spelter, an alloyed currency, 149—159 ; various

names for . . . . 149, 150, 154, 156, 158

Sr^vasti of the Silimpur inscription, identifica-

tion of . . .. .. .. .. 208—211

Sri-Dharmmarakshita, Bhikshupaniita .

.

45

Sringeri, the Sv6mi of, plundered by the Ma-

r8tha army .. .. .. .. 102-103

Stiffe, John, killed in a fight with pirates . . 205

tink-pots, used by pirates . . . . 162, 163

tone implements, pre-historic Indian. . 68, 59

styrax, balsamic resin . . . . . . 169, n.

Strabo, his value as a geographer, 18-19, 21 ;

his descriptive geography, 19 ; his mention

of the Huns as Fauni . . . . 72, 76

Straits Settlements, formation of the, 230-231 ;

made a Crown Colony . . . . - . 231

mdsd, the Malay tndjd . . .. . - 108

Sugatavinaya, the, its identification with

Asoka’s VinayasamukODe discussed . , . . 11

Sulaiman, Arabian geographer . . . . . . 21

Sumatra, early travellers in, 223 ; traditional

history of . . . . . . . . . . 228

Sunga dynasty, the, founder of . . . . 35

sung-Yun, his account of N.W. India . . 21

Sunnee, dated gold mohar, derivation oi the

term . . . . . . . . . . 236

supercargo of a ship, his position in the 17th

century . . . . . , . . . . 199

Susanna, the, pirate ship, at St. Mary’s • . . 222

Susunia Hill Inscription, of Chandravarman 98. 100

auttas, recommended by Asoka 10, 11

Svapnavdaavadattd, the, of Bhasa, transla-

tion of (book-notice) . . . . - . 177

Svetambara traditions, regarding Kalkirftja 126-127

Stri/f, the, pirate ship, at St. Mary’s . . . . 223-

“ sycee ’ gold . . - . . . . • 107

*' sycee ” silver . . . . . . 107, n.

Tabrobane. See Ceylon-

Tai-ouan (Taywoa^ See Formosa.

Taila, Tailopa 11, ChMukya, dates of, 6

;

overthrows the R&Bbjrakfifas^ 114, 115 ; his

connection with the main branch of the

Cbhlukjras discussed, 114,-115; his vie-'

torious rule, 115-116 ; murders Muiija,

Mftlava, 116, 117 ; eNtent of dotninious of,

116; feudatories of, 116, capital of, 116:

his wife, 116; his successor .. .. .. ng.
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a

47

63

Taila, Tailapa III, Chaiukya, dated of, 3-4, 6 j

feudatories of, 4 ; cognomens of, 3, 4, 7 ;

his brother, 4 ;
inscriptions of, 4 ; his king-

dom usurped, 5 ; his death, 4, n., 5 j his

successor

Talaing currency

talismans, pre-historio markings as .

.

Tamil, intervocalic consonants in, history of i

the . . . . . • • . 161—165

tampang, tin lump currency . . . . 164

TantravdrUika, the, corrected reading of a

passage in, 191-162 ; language of a passage

in 182

Tarkk&ri, of the Selimpur Inscription, identi-

fication of .. .. .. 208—211

Tenasserim medals, tin tokens. . ... . . 163

Tew, Thomas, pirate, commands the Amity,

killed 221, 222. 224

Thdh'wd silver, used in Burma . . . . 52

Thardwadi (Shwebo Min), of Burma , . 51, 106

Thibo, king of Burma, alloyed standards of

silver of liis reign . . . . . • 52-53

Thomson, Duncan. See Mackintosh, Duncan.

Thrympton, Colonel, owner of the Haciboal .. 221

thurgahs, tombs in the Dekkan . . . . 64

ttckal, history of the term, 37 ; of silver, value

of 49, 61, 53

ties, of a Ship, definition of . . . 188, n.

tin, ingots of, as currency, 152—164; tokens of 153

tin currency, obsolete, of the Federated Malay

States . . . . . • 36-40 ;
146—159

Tipu Sultan, letters of, at Siriugert, evidence

of the genuineness of, 102 ; his toleration of

Hinduism, 103 ; charicter of .. • • 103

tootnague. Set tuUnaga.

Toramana, White Bun ruler, in India . . 66

totch, totchy. See dSgohi.

touch, how reckoned, 49, 54, 105, 106, 107,

108 ; in Pegu . . . . • - . . 56

touch needles, for gold .. .. 105, 106-107

trade-guilds, in India •• • 81,208

T'railokyamalla. See S6m6Svara III, Chftlukya

;

Taila III, CMdukya.

Trampooa, the. See Trompeute, La,

Traz-os-Montes, valuable pre-hiatmic signs

found in . . • • • • - • - . 67

treasure trove, from Jambugfaoda State . . 122

Treaties, between the English and Dutch . . 230

Tribhuvanamalla. See SOmdsvara IV ; Taila

III ;
Vikram&ditya VI.

Trikvita of KkUdftsa, identification of . . 68

Tromptute, La, French jarate ship . . 200, 202

Trott, Nicholas, governor of the Bahunas,

encourages piracy 224, 226

Troy scales, of India, the, a basis for neigh-

bouring countries . . . . . . 38, 39

Tushkspha, Yavanarkja, nationality of, dis-

cussed . . . . . . . . . . 146

tutenaga, spelter, 149, 154—156 ; derivation of

the term . . . . 158

Tyrrel, Captain John, commands the Phoenix,

his fight with pirates . . . . 197-198

Udaipm, Ch&Iukyan inscription at . . 114, n.

Udayaditya, MMava, succeeds Jayasimha . . 137

Udapn, Saisunfiga king, statue identified

as 25, 29, 34, 35

Uj^iaa-Paeine, Asoka’s identification of 9

Upatissa, questions of , . . , . . 10

Upper Burma, lump currency ’of . . 40—42
Vrck, the, Dutch flyboat, taken by Co!Qnga’8

forces ., .. .. ., .. 181

Ushavadata, Dekkan ruler, inscription of. 81, 82

Uttarakuru, the, suggested location of . . 74-75

vachabhdmika, as used in the Asokan Edicts,

I

explained
. . 13

I

Vaisravana, King of the Yakshas
. . 28

I

Vajji era, the
. . 34

j

Vajrasana, the, gifts made to . . 44, 48
Vakapati Mufija, Mfilava, taken captive and

executed by Tailapa III .. 116, 117
Valabhi dynasty, inscriptions of the . . 207-208
Varman family, genealogy of . . 99, n.

Vasconcelo, Andrew, fights an Indian pirate

ship 161-182
VasconceloGomez Sylvio, governor of Ceuta 161-162

Vasconcelo, Michael Sylvio, fights sui Indian
pirate ship 161-162

V6ngi (Vdnginadu), f the ChOlas defeat the
Chklukyae at, 138, 140 ; a dependency of
the ChOlas, 141 ; annexed by the Ch61as,
143 ; reasons for the invasion of, by Vikra-
mAditya VI, ChAlukya, 141-142; viceroy

142, 145
Vieira, Pedro, kiUed in a fight with a pirate 16

1

VijayAditya, uncle of RAjendra Ch61a, made
ruler of V6ngi 142^ I43

Vijayanagar History, sources of, by 8. Krish-
naswami Ayyanagar (book-notice) . , 235-236

VikramAditya I, ChAlukya H5
YikraznAditya IV, Tribhuvanamalla, ChAlukya 6
VikraiaAdityaV, ChAlukya, 6, 117 ; death of, 118, n.
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Edward,I Wright, Captain

I

Ctttar

Wo Nu, a JiqMmese piratkal gang
mot-b’b (voombo), pure eitre* .

.

commands the

.. *00, 203

168

50

Xavier, Franuiaco

pelago

de, in the Malay Arehi-

238

I

Vikramaditya VI, Ch&lukya, dates of, 2,6; his-

tory of, 112— 120,133—145 ; birth and parmt-

age of, 133-134; declines to supersede his

brother, 134, 135; feudatoiies of; 1-2; his

military exploits, 13&—14S
;
governor of

the Chdla frontier ; his strategic eapaeity,

145; inscriptions of, 1-2; his successors 2, 5, n.

Vinopo, significations of. . .. 10,14-10

Vinayaditya, Chalukya . . . . . . 110

Vinayaaaimukage, in Araka’s Bhabra Edict,

idenUflcation of 8—11

vinita, an explanation of its use in old inscrip

tions discussed, 13, 14-15; significations of 14-10

Vira-86m6sv8ra. See SOmegvsu'a IV. I Yfidavas, the, acqriire territory of the ChUU'

VirarOjtedra, ChAla, his encounters with the
|

kyas . . 0

Ch&lukyas, 138—144 ; his aimaxation of
|

Yakshas, the, 27 ; king of, 28 ; images of 28, 34

V6ngi discredited .7 .. 144 Yarland, John, pirate, master of the Amity .. 222

-eroicko, as used in the Asokan Edicts, explsdned 13
j

YasAdharman, MOlava, defeats the White

Vrijji, tribal group . . 34 Huns, 66 ; an attempt to identify Kalkirkja

-vritti, a donation . . 45 with . . . . 123

I

Yasovarman. See Dasavarman.

I Yavanas, cave-inscriptions in the Dekkan

j
regarding . . . . . . . . . . 78

1 YAvur tablet, the, inscription on .. 114, n.

;
pc^'ana, the, different measurements of . . 22-23

waist, of a ship . . 198, n.

Wang Chih, Chinese maloontent, joins Japanese

pirates . . 160

Warren, Nathaniel, member of the Oharla 200, 203

Watson, John, of the Oood Hope, taken by

pirates . . . . 217—219

Week, Thomas, pirate, captain of the Sttsanna, i

death of . . . . . . . . . . 22

1

leen, cash . . . . • • 49, n.
|

Western Chalukyas. See Ch&lukyas, Western.
j

Western Kshtrapa, coins of . . . . 121

White copper. See tutenaga.

White Huns, the, origin of, 65 ; defeated by

Shapur, 66 ;
defeat Shah Firus, 66 ; destroyed

by Kobad, 66 ;
their invasion of India, 66,

67-68 ; defeated by the Guptas, 66 ; rulers

-

of the, in India, 66 ; their endeavours to

extirpate Buddhism . . . . . . 66

White tin. See tutenaga.
'

Winshemius, Dutch pastor, kiUed by pirates. 181
j

witchcraft, a punishment for, at Fort St. !

George . • • • • •

Yperen, Thomas van, emissary to Coxinga . . 183

Ypion. See Coxinga.

Yuan-chwang See Hwen Tsiang.

pwl. See abrus.

pviji, ywigyt. See adenanthera.

ywetnt, standard silver, 41, 42, 49-50, 51, 52,^33,

54 ; why go called, 49 ; other names for, 49

;

various qualities of, 42, 49, 55 ; revenue paid

in, 51 ; allied to thdk'wA, 92 ; ratios between

copper, lead, and . . . . .. Ill

pwetnipl, a lump of ptcetnl .. 30

yvoeinizi, a piece of ywetnX . . .. 50

ywetet, a piece of leaf silver .. 80

Zealandia, Dutch fort at Formosa, 178 ; be-

sieged by Coxinga, 1 80 ; reduced by treachery.

183 ; capitulates to Coxinga,

ditions of surrender of

Zijkem. See Sakkam.

183j

183





GEOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY OF ANCIENT AND MEDIAEVAL INDIA.

Bt NUNDOLAL DEY, M.A., BX.

Pretsee to the Second Edition.

In the present edition, considerable additions have been made to the names and
accounts of places in the light of later researches, and blemishes of the prev ions edition

removed as far as possible. The arrangement of names of places has been made strictly

alphabetical in view of its greater convenience for inference, and authorities supplied for

statements that were in want of such support.

The materials for the work have been, 1 need hardly add, compiled from a variety

of sources—Sanskrit, Pali, etc., including, of course, works of many European writers

interested in Indian antiquities/

Ancient Geography is an essential adjunct to history, and the usefulness of a

compendium of such geographical information for a full and just appreciation of the

latter hardly needs any mention, specially when time has mutilated or obscured the ancient
names of places that usually figure in the historical narratives. Indian history, ancient

or mediaeval, and the documents upon which it is principally based, are full of these

names ; and unless they are elucidated in a systematic way as far as possible, the path cf

the historian and, for the matter of that, of the ordinary readers of history, will continue

uneasy for this difficulty alone.

A study of the words in this Dictionary will show that time has mutilated many
original names almost out of recogmtion. The restoration of the altered derivatives to

their genuine originals is not, however, an impossibility in view of the fact that most of

the changes are found not to have taken place haphazardly. Barring names displaced

by new ones by some cause or other, they appear in most cases to be governed by the
rules of Priikrit grammars, except where the peculiar brogue of a particular place has
checked or modified the application of the rules. I give below some of the principal rules

illustrating them by words from the toponomy of this Dictionary :

—

AFFIXES.

Adri is changed into ar, as Gopadri, Goaliar (Gwaliar)
; Charanadri, Chunar.

Bhokta is charged into hut, as Tirabhukta, Tirhut.

Bhukti is changed into hutl, as Jejikabhukti, Jejahuti.

Dhfttugarbha is changed into

() Dh<^a, as ^ila-dhatugarbha, Sila-dhapa.

() Dipa, as Sila-dhapa, §ila-dipa.

(c) Dlft, as Vetha-dhatugarbha (=Vethadhapa=Vethadipa), Betha-dia.
{d) ift=«BethiS.

Dvtpa (
pronounced Dipa ) is changed into

(1) dlft, as Navadvipa, Nadia.

(2) wa, as Eatadvipa, KAtwa.

Girl is changed into

(a) ger, as Mudgagiri, Hunger.

(&) gn, as Kolagiri, Kodagu (Koorg).
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Grftma is changed into g&on, as Suvarnagr&ma, Sonargaon
; Kalahagrima, Kahalgaon.

Grihs is changed into

() gir, as R&jagriha, Bajgir.

() ghlra, as Kubjag^a, Eajngbira ; Jahnugriha, Jahnghirs.

Hatta is changed into het, as Srihafta, Silhet (Sylhet).

Kshetra is changed into

() ehhatra, as Ahikshetra, Abiohhatra.

() eheUiatra, as Ahikshetra, Ahichchhatra.

Kagaia is changed into

() nAr, as Kusinagara, Kusinar
; Girinagara, Gimar.

() ner, as Jirnanagara, Jooner.

Palli is changed into

(a) bal, As^alli, Yessabal.

(b) poll, as Trisirapalli (aTrishnapalli), Trichinopoli.

(c) oil, as Ahaly&pallt, Ahiroli (also AhiAri).

Pattana is changed into

() pattana.

() patam, as Srirangapattana (-=Srirangai)attana), Seringapatam.

Prasthais changed into pat, as Plniprastha, Panipat ; Sonaprastha, Sonpat
;
Bhiga*

prastha, Bagpat.

Para, where it does not retain the original form pur, is changed into

() trtr, as Pumshapura, Peshawfir ; Nalapura, Naxwar
; Matipura, Madw&r ;

Salwapura, Alw&r; Chandrapuia, Chandwar.

() ura or nr, as M^yapura, Mayura; Sitphapnra, Singur ; Jnshkapura, Zukur.

(c) or, as Traipura, Teor ; ChandrSdityapura, Chaindor.

(d) ora, as Ubalapura, EUora,

(e) ore, as Lavapora, Lahore.

(/) Ola, as Aiyapnra, Aihola.

(g) AT, as Kasumapura, KnmrAr.

(A) aor, as Siddhapora, Siddhanr.

(i) OOD, as Hiranyapura, Hindonn or Herdoiin.

Pori is changed into

() oil, as Madhnpuri, MahoU.

() anil, as Bajapnrl, BAjanri.

BAlh rs is changed into

(a) rAtlU, as Mah&rashtra, Maraths.

(b) rat, as MayarAshtra (=Mayara9, Mirat.

flfliAna is changed into

() than, as PratiahthAna, Paithan.

() tan, as PorAnadhishthana, Fandrentan.

Sthala is changed into thal, as Kapisthala, Kaithal.

BthaH is '^dianged into .thali, as Vamanasthall, Banthali
; Phrrasthal!. Parthalis

(of the Greeks).
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Sth&na is changed into

() th&n, as Sri-sthanaka, Than ;
Sthanviswara, Thaneswar.

() st&n, as Darada-sthana, Dardistan.

(c) t&n, as Mulasthina, Multan ; Sakasthana, Sistiin.

Vans is changed into

() mana, as Lodhravana, Lodhmuna.

() an, as Kuxnaravana, Kumaun.

(e) idn, as Buddhavana, Budhain.

id) ta, as Yashtivana, Jethian.

Vatl is changed into

() anti, as Lakahmanavati, Lakhnauti ; Champavati, Champauti.

() bal. as Charmanvati, Cbambal.

(e) oi, as Darbhavati, Dabhoi.

(d) oti, as Amaravati, Amroti.

(e) WA, as Vetravati, BetwA.

L—ELISIONS.
Many of the aforesaid changes, which are formed by a process of contraction, may

be accounted for by the application of the well-known rule of elision of the Prukrita

grammars : the consonants k, g, eh, j, t, d, p, y mid v when non-initisl and not

compounded are elided.^ 1 give only a few illustrations:

—

Elision of k, as Kausikf, Kusi ; SdrpAraka, Supura ; Apar&ntaka, Apar&nta ;
6kkam-

bhari, Sambhur.

„ ,, g, as Bhngu-kachchha, Bharu-kachcUia, Baroach ; affix nagara, n&r;^

Trigartta, Tahora.

„ „ oh, as Chakshu, Akshu, Oxus ; Achiravati, Airtvati ; Chakshusmati,

Ikshumati.

„ „ j,
»8 Bhojapala, BhopAl (Bhfipal); Ajiravatl, AirArati

; TuIjabhaTrni,

Tulabhavini-nagar.

„ „ t, as Kuluta, Kulu
; Jyotiratha, Jobita

; YayStipura, Jajpur.

„ „ d, as Meghanada, Miegna; Arbuda, Abu; Achchhoda-sarovara, AchchhuTst.

,, „ P, as the affix pure, ur
; Purushapura, PeshawAr ; Gopi^yana, (3oa ;

Groptdri (=GopAl8dri), Qoalior (Gwalior) ; MayApura, Mayura

„ „ y, as AyodhyA, Audh ; Narayacasara, Nartasar ; Ujjayini, Ujjaini;

Sa&jayanti, Safij&n.

„ „ T, as Yavananagara, Jun&gar ; Yavanapura, Jaunpur
; Kar^a-suvarna,

Kansona.

Besides the above, the following letters are often elided :

—

(1) Final a, as the affixes Pura, Pur ; Nagara, Nagar
; Ghrama, Gr&m ; sometimea

initial a, as Apapa-puri, P&pa.

(2) i, as Iraaa, Ran or Bunn of Cutch ; Irayati, B&vi ; T&lika{a, Talk&da.

(3) u, as Uda^dapura, Dandapura.

(4) th, as IGthila, Miynh

(6) n, as Pratishthiaa, Ptatishtha ; Kuntalapura, Kauttalakapura
; Kundagrtma,

Kotigam ; Kantakadvtpa, K&twa
; BarnuA, B&r& ; Anama, Aumi.

‘ Ayuktatt/inddau kapaehdjatadtanyotMi prdyeUopmk (VwtmmM’itPrtkjiki-pnkdiatllfl^t
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(6) Non-initial m, as Aramanagara, Ara
; Kumari, Kuari.

(7) Compoundr,2 including ri, as the affix Grama, Gama ;
Gayasirsha, Gayasisa;

Varendra, Barenda; Lodhravana (Kftnaua), Lodhmuna ;
Trikalihga, Tilihga ;

Prithudaka, PihoA, Pehoa.

(8) 1, as Mudgala-giri, Mudga-giri ; Chattala, Chatta-grama ; Kolahala, Kalhua.

(9) The sibilants s, sh, s, especially when compounded with another constmant, as

Salwapura, Alwar
; Sukarakshetra, Ukhalakshetra ;

Peshthapura, PithApur

;

Kashtharaandapa, Katmandu ; Pushkara, Pokhra ; Mfinasa-sarovara, Mansaro-

vara
;
the affixes Shthana, Sthala, SthAna becoming ThAna, Thala, Thana,

respectively
; Skhalatika-parvata, Khalatika-parvat ;

the affix Bash^a, Rat

;

Hastisoma, HAtsu ; Paraskara, Thala Parakara In some cases of elision of the

compound sibilants the preceding vowel is lengthened.

{10) h, as V araha-kshetra, BAramuIa
;

Hushkapura, Uskur; Hastakavapra, Astaka-

vapra
; Hrishikesa, Rishikes; Hunadesa, Undes ;

PranahltA, PrautA.

II.—CHANGE OF CONSONANTS.
{a) (1) Tenues change into corresponding medi» :

—

k= g, as Sakala, SAgala
;
Kilkila ,

Kilgila.

ch == j, as Achiravati, Ajiravati ; Achinta, Ajanta.

t = d, or d, as L4ta, Lada (Larike of the Greeks).

t = d, as TAmlipta, DAmalipta ; NAtika, Nfidika
;
Batapi-pura, BadAmi ;

Timingila, Dindigala ; Airivati, IrAvadi.

p = b (v), as GoparAshtra, GovarAshtra ;
Parnasa, BarnAaA ; Papa. PAvA-

puri ; Rantipura, Rintambur.

(2) Mediae change into corresponding tenues :

—

g = k, as Nava-Gandhara, Kandahar.

i=ch, as Nilajan, Nilahchan (naisalized).

d= t, as KundagrAma, KotigAma.

d = t, as Poudanya, Potana ; Sameda-giri (Samadhi-giri), Samet-sekhara
,

Tripadi, Tirupati.

b (v or w)=p, os PavA, Pappanr ; Varusha, Polusha.

(3) Unaspirated surds are aspirated :

—

fc = kh, as Kustana, Khotan; flkarakshetra, Ukhalakshetra; Pushkara

Pokhra.

ch — chh.as Vichbigrama in its Sanskritised form is evidently Brischika-gram
t == th, as Ashta (Vinayaka), Ath (eight) ; Yashtivana, Jethian.

t = th, as Stambha-tirtha, Thamba-nagara (Cambay)
; Sravasti, Savatthi

;

Pathaigha{a from Prastaraghata
; Hastakavapra, Hathab.

p = ph, as SurpAra, Sophir, Ophir of the Bible.

(4) Aspirated surds are unaspirated ;

—

kh= k, as Khamba (Stambha-tirtha), Cambay
; Khetaka, Kaira.

Kachh, Kach (Cutch)
; Bhrigukachchha, Broach,

th = t, as Bhurisreshthika, Bhursut
; Rtha, Rta-sthAna ; KAshthamandapa,

Katmandu
; PurAnAdhishthana, Pan^itan.

th = t. as Sakasthana, Sistan
; affix Prastlia, Pat by elision of a ;

Multan.
T>b = T>. as Phena, Pain-GahgA. -

S Sarvatra lavarOm {PrakHla-PnMkfa, Hi, 3)
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<5} Unaspirsted sonants are aspirated ;

—

g = gh, as ]§riDgagiri, Singheti; Knbjagriha, Kajughira ; Jahnngriha

Janghira ; j^rirangam, Seringham ; Nagarahara, Nanghenhara.

j = jh, as Jejabhnkti, Jajhoti.

d = dh, as Pundarikapnra, Plindharpiir.

d = dh, as Vamdlk, Wardhii ; NisbSda, Nish4dha-bh(imi.

b (v or w) = bh, as Vidisa, Bhiisa; Bagmati, Bhagvati
;
Avagana, Abhagana

(Afghanistan).

<6) Aspirated stmants are unaspirated ;

—

gh»=g, as Meghanada, Megna; Gharghar^, Gagra.

h = d, as Vasldhya, Besad.

dh = d, as Sudhapura, Sunda ; Samadhigiri, Samedagiri ; Sairindha, Sarhind.

bh ^ b (v or w), as Bhushkara, Bokhara ; Bhalansab, Bolan ; Sabhramati,

Sdbarmati ; Surabhi, Sorab ; Bhadra, Wardh/i ; Alambhika, Alavi;

Bhagaprastha, B%pat ; Kubha, Kabul-

^7) Dentals change into corresponding cerebrals :—

•

t = t, as the aflSx Pattana, Paj^ana
;
Kustana, Khotan : Rohitaswa, Rotas,

th = th, as Kapisthala, KapishthSJa.

d = d, as Tilodaka, Tilada.

dh= dh, as Virftdhaka, Virudhaka.

n = n, as Mahtoadi, Mahanai.

CHANGB OF NASALS.

<6) n = m, as Srifigagiri, Simhari.

?= (1) Gana-nxuktesvara. Gada-muktesvara.

(2) (,
as Kpshriapura, Kpshtapnra.

(3) t, as Trishna, TIsta.

n= ( 1) t, as Maulisnana, Multan.

(2) ^ as Mahanadi, Mahanai.

(3) d, as Gonanda, Gonardda.

(4) r, as Niraujana, NiraSjarft,

ma (1) b or V, as Manjola, BaBjula
; Tamnna, Jabuna

;
Narmada, Narbuda.

(2) n, as TamasS, Tonse.

(3) p, as Sumha, Suppa(-devi).

CHANGE OF SEHL-VOWELS.

(c) y = (1) i
,

as Eashikulya, Bishikuilia ; Subrahmanya, Subrahmania

(2) u ,
as Pfiiidya, Pandu.

(3) p, as Pariyatra, Paripatra.

(4) bh, as Sarayu, Sarabhu.

(5) I, as Yashavana, L&ithivana.

(6) j,’ as Yayatipnra, Jijpur ; Yavanapura, Jaunpur
; Yavadvipa, Java,

r = 1, * (see Interdubiigeables).

S Fosya jah (PritrUa-praidia, II, 31).
iloiui IPinini).
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I = (1) n, as Kulinda, Kuninda.

(2) T, (see Interehangeables).

(3) d
^
as Kolagiri, Koda.giri.

V is changed into its cognate vowels

(1) u, as Lavanft, Luni
;
affix vana, un ; Kumaravana, Kum&on.

(2) o, as Vakshu, Oxus ;
Deva, Deo j^Valabhi, 011a

; affix vati, oti.

(3) an, as Yavanapura, Jaunpur ;^NavadevBkula, Nanai (Nawal).

(4) b, (see Interehangeables).

(5) 1, as Mklava, Malla-desa ; Malabar, Mallara.

8>=(l)ch, as Srikankali, Chikakole; Trisirapalli, Trichinopoli; Sitambara,

Chidambara.

(2) k, as Syeni, Ken.

(3) ksh, as Sipra, Kshipra ; Sudraka, Kshudraka; Oiydrakai.

(4) kh, as Khasa, Khakha.

(5) s, as Sipra, Sipra ; Sukarakshetra, Soron.

sh = (1) k as Vrishahhanupura, Brikabh^upura (Varsh^).

(2) kh, as Naimisharauya, Nimkharavana
; Tushara, Tukhara.

(3) s
,
as Naimish^a’.iya, Nimsar.

s==h, as Sapta Sindhu, Hapta Hendu ;
Rasa, Ranha (in the Zend and in the

dialect of Eastern Bengal).

h = (1) bh, as Snmha, Sumbha
; Vaihara-giri, Baibhara-giri

.

(2) gh, as Balu-bahini, Baghin (B%in).

(3) dh, as Ahichhatra, Adhichhatra.

III.—OTHER CHANGES OF CONSONANTS.

{(t) k= (1) gh. as Kumbhakoaa, Kumbhaghona,

(2) 1, as Kutika, Kutila.

(3) ch, as Kerala, Chera.

g=«(l) ch, as Bogmati, Bachmati (perhaps through its intermediate form
B&kmati).

(2) y, as Uragapnra, Uraiynr
;

Apaga, Apaya
; Tagara, Tayer (Ter)

Srigali (^Srikili), Siyali
;
SSgala (=SBkala), Siyalkol (Sialkot).

(3) 8, as Uraga, Urasri.

(4) h, as Vegavati, Vaihayasi.

gh= k, as Britraghni, Vatrak
; Vy%hrasara, Baksar (Buxar).

j =(1) y, as Vanijagrama, Vaniyagama.

(2) r, as Ujen (=Ujjayini), Urain.

t= (l) d, as Talikata, Talkid
; Medapiita, Mewad.

(2) th, as Surfshtika, Sulathika.

(3) r, as Khetaka, Kaira
; Karmda, Kanara

; Ketalapntra. Kerala
; Lata

Ldra^
’ ’

il= d,as Ufira, Udisya (Orissa).

d-r, Udis,.;- Ori»a; (KhH.ka) KMata. Kaita
; Kod.ig.l„„

Qranganore
; Kodagu, Coorg.

*b = (l) t, as R dha. Lata.

(2) d, as Ri.dha, Rad ; Ladha, Lad.
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tc==(l) kh, as Stambha-ttrtha, Khambhat (Kambay).

(2) ch, as Stoti, Sancbi.

(3) th, as Petenika, Potana, Paithao.

(4) d, as Revavanti, Bevadanda
;
Matipura, Madwar.

(6) m, as Vatsya, Vamsa
; Vitaatfi, Vitamsa.

th= (1) t, as Prasthala, Pati^& (Pattiala).

(2)

d, as Partha, P^ada.

d = (1) d, as Tllodaka, Tilada.

(2) h, as Udakhautla, Ohind-

v=»m. as Lodhravana, Lodhmuna.

CHANGE OF ASPIRATES.

ib) The following aspirates are changed into h :
—

*

gh, as Videgha, Videha ; Baghelkand, Bahela.

dh, as Madhupuri, Maholi ; Madhumati, Mohwar.

bh, as Kubha, Kuhn ; Tirabhukti, Tirhut.

CHANGE OF COMPOUND LETTERS.

fc) chchh = chh
, as Kachchha, Kachh ; Machchheri, Machheri.

kt = tth
,

as Suktimati, Sotthirati-

ksh— (l)kh, as Kshiragrama, KWragrama
;
Lakshma^vatl, Lakhnauti.

(2) kkh, as Dakshina, Dakkhina (Dekkan).

(3) ch, as Baloksha, Beluchistan.

(4) chchh, as the affix Kshetra, Chchhatra ;
Ahikshetra, Ahichchhatra.

(5) chh, as the affix Kshetra, Chhatra ; Ahikshetra, Ahichhatra.

tt= t, as Marttanrla, Matan.

ts or tsy — (1) chchh I

(2) chh J
Matsyadesa, Machchhen, Machheri.

dy = (1) j, as Vidyanagara, Bijanagar.

(2) jj, as Udyanaka, Ujjanaka.

dhy= jjh
,

as Madhyadesa, Majjhimadesa.

st = (1) t, as Suvistu, Swat [see II, (7) ; I, (9) ].

(2) tth, as Sr&rastl, Savatthi.

4m = sv, as Asmaka, Asvaka.

ST= ss (by assimilation), as Asvaka, Assaka.

THE INTERCHANGEABLES.

id) n and 1, as Nilajana, Lilajana; (Lavana= )
Luni, Nun-nadi ; Kolinda,

Knninda; Potana, Potali ; KunJinapura, Kundilyapnra ; LiohohhaTi,

Nichchhavi ; P&(aliputra, P&tna.

n and n, as Midianadi, Mahanm ; Suvarnagr&ma, Son^g&on.

r and 1, as Kurkai, Kolkai
;
Maohalinda, Muchirim ; Chera, Chela ; Nalapma,

Narwar ; Chola, Chora.

V and b, as Vardhamana, Puudrabardhana ; Vethadwipa, Bethia
; Pfiryatt.

Parba ; Valhika, Balkh.

s and 8, as §ipr^, SiprA ; Shrparaka, Surparaka.

^ Khaghathadhavi^ hah (Prdkrita-jmJcdia, H, 27).
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IV.—CHAM6E OF VOWELS.

a « (1) a, as Arbuda, Abu ; Yayatipura, Jajptir.

(2) ii as Loha, Robi ; Bantipura, Hintambur,

(3) u, as Earatoy, Eurati ; the a£Bx vana, on (by assimilation ) : Eurama,

Erumu.

(4) ai, as Achiravati, Airavati ; Uragapura, Uraiyur.

(5) 0, as Karura, Eorura ; Saravati, Solomatis of the Greeks ; Madhumatl,

Modhwar.

a= (lj a, as Tiimralipta, TamaUpta.

(2) i, as Earatoya, Eurati.

(3) u, as Tamalik/i, Tamluk; Eaira-mijli, Eaimur.

i = (1) u, as Trimalla, Tirumalla; Tripadi, Tirupadi; Eulinda, Euln;
Tamalika, Tamluk.

(2) e, as Prithfidaka, Pehoa ; Piniikini, Penar
; Trikalinga, Tebnga.

(3) ai, as Tr^ura, Traipura.

u==(l) a, as Tripura, Tipara
; Purvasthali, Parthalis of the Greeks; Purali,

Paralia of the Greeks
; Puiiriarika-kshetra, Pandupura

; Gehamura,
Gahmar.

(2) i, as Udupa, Udipa ; Manjula, Mdnjira (Maujera).

(3) o, as Suvarnagrama, Sonargaon; §uktimati, Sotthavati
; ChiJrakuta,

Chitrakot ; Udakhanda, Ohind
; Udra, Odra.

(4) e, as (Pundarikapura=) Pi.ndupura, Panderpur
; Purushapura,

Peshiiwar.

(5) au, as Udumvara, Audumvara
; Sukara-kshetra, Saukara-ksbetra.

(6) V, as Utpalavati, Vypar; Suviistu, Sviit (Swat).

Ti=(l) i, as Rishipattana, Isipattana; Rishigiri, Isigili
; Prithndaka, Pihoi

(Pehoa).

t2) ar, as Bhrigukachchha, Bharukachchha.

(3) ar, as Mrittikavati, Marttik<ivata.

e-= (1) u, as Brandi, Uri.

(2) ai, as Teliugana, Tailabga
; Vegavati, Vaigd

; Venii, WaingangS.

(3) o, as Erandi, Or.

ai = (1) i, as Airavati, IrAvadi ; Sairindhra, Sarhind
; Sairishaka, Sirsa.

(2) e, as Vaisali, Vesali (Besar).

o — u, as Damodara, Damuda ; Gomati, Gumti.

au=-(l) 0,6 as Sauvira, Sovir ; Paudanya, Potaua
; Eausdmbi, Eosam.

(2) u, as Kausiki, Kusi.

V.—DISSEVERANCE OF COMPOUND LETTERS.
Compound letters are frequently dissevered :

dm= dam, as Padmapura, Padampur
; Pampur, d being elided.

tn=*tan, as Ratnapur, Ratanpur.

bhr«=bhar,a3 Sabhramat}, Sabharmati, SAbarmati.
rv rav. as Porvasthall, Puravsthalf, ParthaUs by syncopation* of v and s.

• Aut ot (PrUcrita-praUia, I. 41).
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VI.—TRANSPOSITION OF LETTERS.

Sometimes letters are transposed, as Dehalt, Delhi; Baranaa, Benares ;^Tamra,

Tamor ;
(Mahara 8htra= )Mahratta, MarhaJJa; Matanga-linga, Maltanga.

VII.—SYNONYMS.

Synonyms are frequently used" fdt names of places, as Hastinapura, Gajasah-

vyayanagara, NSgapura; Komarasvami, Karttikasvami, Subrahmaya ; Oandaki,

Galla^; Uragapura, Nagapura; Goratha Parvata or Godhana-giri, Bathani-kfi,-pahar

;

Mngadflva, Sarangsmatha (Samath) ; Knsnmapura (Kuinrar), Pushpapura
;

Matafiga-

asrama, Gandha-hasti stupa
;
Pradyuoiuanagara, Marapuia.

Vin.—ABBREVIATIONS.

Sometimes names are formed by the clipping of a member of a compound word, as

ISirttika-swami, Svami-tirtha ; Bhima-ratba, Bhima ; Tulja-bhavanl, Tuljapur or

Bhavaninagar
;

B&lu'bahini, Bagin
; Krishna-venwa, Krishna or Venwa ; Abicbhatra,

Chhatravati ;
Dhanushkoti Tirtha, Dhanu-llrtha or Koti Tirtha ; Bishya-sjingagiri,

Srihgari
;
Tsmrachu^a-krora, Karura ;

PaSchapsara Tirtha, Pancha Tirtha
; Bikrama-

iU-saogharama, Sila>sangam.

IX.—COMPOUNDING OF UETTERS.

Disconnected letters, especially r, are ccmpounded by the elision of the middle vowel,

as Parali-grama (or pura), Parli-gaon, Palu-gron ;
Parasya, Parsia (Persia).

The rules of phonetic changes given above cannot but remain tentative so long as

they are not confirmed by a fuller induction ; but they may be of some help io tracing

the history of a word from its ancient form to its present structure through the several

mutations or transformations it has undergone in its passage from place to place, climate

to climate, or one zone of influences to another. A complete set of esfa lished rules

considered along with the testimony of authoritative records, traditions, events, and

superstitions, is calculated to be the criterion of both past and future identifications of

names of places, and the labour devoted to this subject can never .be labour pent in

vain.

My cordial thanks are due to my nephew, Mr. Narendra Nath Law^ M.A., B.L

,

Premchand Roychand Scholar and author of Studies in Ancient Hindu Policy, Promotion of

Learning in India, etc., for the help I have received from him.

The S
3r
8tem of transliteration followed in this work is the same as that of Sir Monier

Monier-Williams’ Sanalcrii-English Dictionary with only this difference that b, v, and w
have been u»ed as interchangeables.

The map appended hereto is the same as that used in the first edition. Though the
anoieat names of places added in this edition have not been shown pn the map, yet it

may help the reader to make a rough idea of their locations with reference, to those thab
do appear.

Chinsurak, 1918.

NUNDOLAL DEY.
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ABBREVIATIONS.

. . Ancient Geography of India, by Sir Alexander Cunningham.

•"^PP . . Appendix.

-Ajch. Rep. .

«

. . Archaeological Survey Report.

Arch. S. Rep. .

.

• « }) »> ff

Arch. Surv. Rep. • • >> »» »»

Asia. Res. . . Asiatic Researches.

•Ava. Kalp . . Kshemendra’s Bodhisattvavadalna-Kalpalata.

Avadana Kalpalata • • if tt

Ayodh. . . .

.

Ayodhya.

Bk . . Book.

Bom. Br. . . Bombay Branch.

Bomb. Gaz. . . Bombay Gazette.

C . . Canto.

Ch . . Chapter.

CJa&s. Die. . . Garrett’s Classical Dictionary of India.

Corp. Ins. Ind. . . Corpus Inscriptiouum Indioarum.

CR . . Calcutta Review.

Drav. Comp. Gram . . Dravidian Comparative Grammar, by Dr. Caldwell.

Ed . . Edition.

Ep. Ind. . . Epigraphia Indica.

Cieo. . . Geography.

HV . . Harivam^a.

Hist . . History.

Ind. .Vlt. . . Indische Alterthumskunde, by Prof. Lassen.

Ind. Ant. . . Indian Antiquary.
'

JUt. ,

,

Jataka.

JAS.B . . Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

JBTS . . Journal of the Buddhist Text Society.

JRAi . . Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society.

K . . Kan da.

K. Ch . . Kavikaiikana Chandl, by Mukundaram Cbakravarttf.

Kh . . Khanda.

Siacil. Col. . . Prof. Wilson’s Mackenzie Collection.

MAI • . F iihrer’s Monumental Antiquities and Inscriptions.

Mahabh. . . Mahabharata.

Mbh • « »»

Mahat. . . . . Mahatmya.

Markand P. .

.

. . Markaudeya Purina.

-AtB . . Jlanual of Buddhism, by Spence Hardy.

MIB . . Manual of India Buddhism, by Dr. Kem.
P . . In connection with the MahabhUrata it means Parva. In

Pi 4. Pra.

witti tne name ot a it means Par&na.
. . Vararuchi’s Prakrita-Prak^sa.

Pt .. Part.

Q. V . . Quod Vide.

RWC . . Beal’s Records of Western Countries.

Ram . . Ramayana.

.SBE. . . Sacred Books of the East.

.'s I. Palaso. . . South Indian Palaeography, by Dr. Burnell
lb P . . United Provinces.

V. • • Verse.

Other abbreviations, being easUy intelUgible, have been omitted in this list.



PART I.

ANCIBNT NAMES.

A

Abhira—The south-eastern portion of Gujarat about the mouths of the Nerbudda was

called Abhlra,—the Aberia of the Greeks. McCrindle states that the country of the

Abhiras lay to the east of the Indus where it bifurcates to form the delta (McCrindle’s

Ptolemy, p. 140 ; Vishnu P., cb. 5). The Brahmdnia Purdna (ch. 6) also says that the

Indus flowed through the country of Abhira. According to the Mahdbhdrata (Sabha

Parva, ch. 31), the bhiras lived near the seashore and on the bank of the Sarasvati,

a river near Somnath in Gujarat. Sir Henry Elliot says that the country on the

western coast of India from the Tapti to Devagadh is called Abhira (Elliot’s Supplemental

Glossary, vol. 1, pp-.2. 3). Mr. W. H. Schoff is of opinion that it is the southern part of

Gujarat, which coni&ins Soreit (Periplus of the BrythreBan Sea, pp. 39, 173). According

to Lassen, Abhira is the Ophir of the Bible. The Tdrd Tantra says that the country

of Abhira estended from Konkana southwards to the western bank of the river Tapi

(see Ward’s History, Literature and Religion of the Hindus, Vol. 1, p. 559).

AbhisfM—Same as Abhisiri (Padma Parana, Adikhanda, ch. 6).

Abhis&ri—'Hazara (country), the Abisares of the Greeks ; it forms the north-western

district of the Peshawar division. It was conquered by Arjuna [{Mahdbhdrata),

Sabhd-Parva, ch. 27 ; JASB. (1852) p. 234 ]. But Dr. Stein identifies the kingdctn of

Abhisara with the tract of the lower and middle hills between the Vitasta {Jhelum;

and Chandrabhilga (Chenab) including the state of Rajapuri (Rajauri) in Kasmira.

Abimukta—Benares (^ivu-Purdna, Sanatkumarasamhita, ch. 41 ; Matsya Purdna,

chs. 182-184).

Aeesines The river Chenab in the Panjab : it is the corruption of Asikn! of the

Big-Veda (x, 75).

Aehehhoda-Sarovara—Achchavat in Kasmira, described by Banabharta in his Kddambatt

(see also Bilhana’s Vikratndnka-demcharila, xviii, 53). It is six miles from Marttau'la.

The Siddhasrama was situated on the bank of this lake {Biihat-Ndradtya Parana, ch. 1 ).

Aehinta—Ajanta, about fifty-five miles to the north-east of Ellora in Central India.

In the Achinta monastery resided Arya Sauga (perhaps Asauga), the founder of the

Yog&charya school of the Buddhists (S. C. Das’s Indian Pundits in the Land of Snow).

It is celebrated for its caves and vihdras, which belong to the fifth and sixth centuries

of the Christian era. An inscription there shows that the caves were caused to be

excavated by a Sthavira named Achala.

Adliravati—The river Rapti in Oudh, on which the town of Sravasti was sitnated ( Vardha

p ch. 214 •, Teoijja-suUa in the Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XI). It was al^o called

AjitavaH and its shortened form is Airavatl. It is a tributary of the Sarayu.

j^^|y^yg|l_-The Aravali Mountains (Kunte's Vicissitudes of Aryan Civilization, p. 380)

:

gee Arykvartta.

Adhiehlialr*—Same as AhkhekhAtra {Epigraphia Indiea, II, p. 243 note).



Adhiraia—Same as Kanisha : the country of Rewa. It was the kingdom of Dantarakia

who was killed by Krishna in Mathura {Padma P., Patala, ch. 36). It was conquered

by Sahadeva, one of the five Pandavas (MahabItarcUa, Sabha P., ch. 30).

Adikota—Another name for Ahiehehbatra.

AgaJassia.—/See Aagalankika.

Agastya-fttrama—1 . Twenty-four miles to the south-east of Nasik, now called Agaati*

puri : it was the hermitage of Rishi Agastya. 2. Akolha, to the east of Nasik, was
also the hermitage of Agastya (Rdmdyana, Aranyakdnda, oh. 11). 3. Kolhapur in the
province of Bombay. 4. Sarai-Aghat, forty miles south-west of Itah and about a mile
to the north-west of Sankisa in the United Provinces (Fuhrer’s McmumerUal AntiqvitUs

and Inscriptions). 5. Agastya Rishi is still said to reside, as he is believed to be alive,

at the Agastya-ku^ mountain in Tinnevilly, from which the river Tamraparni takes its

rise (Caldwell’s Z)row^/an Grammar, Introduction, p. 118, Bhasa’s Avimdraka, Act iv),

Sei Tamraparni Malaya-giri and Estr&. 6. About twelve miles from Budra-prayuga
in Gurwal is a village called Agaatyamuni which is said to have been the hermitage of

the Rishi. 7. On the Vaidurya-Parvata or Satpura Hill {Mahdbh., Vana, ch. 88).

8. See Vedaranya. Agastya introduced Aryan civilisation into Southern India. He was
the author of the Agastya-Samhiln, Agastya-Oita, Sakalddhikdra, Ac., (Ram Raja’s

Architecture of the Hindus ; 0. C. Gangoly’s Sovih Indian Bronzes, p. 4).

Aggalava-ehetiya—It is about 3.50 miles to the north of Sahk&sya in Sugana some-
where near Khalsi where Buddha passed his sixteenth vassa. Alavaka Yakkha resided

at this place. Fa Hian's Travels, xvii
; JRAS., 1891, pp. 338, 339). See Alavi.

Agnipura—Same as Mabishmati : the town was protected by Agni, the god of fire

{Mahdbh., Anuiiisana, ch. 25 ;
Jaimini-Bhdrata, ch.l5).

Agravana—Agra, one of the vanas of Vraja-mandala. It is called Agravana, as the

first starting point for a pilgrim on his ciroumambulation of Vraja,—the holy scene

of Krishiia’s adventures. According to Vaishiiava authorities, it was covered by forests

for many centuries, before Rupa and Sanatana, the celebrated followers of Chaitanya,
came here for the purpose of starting on the exploration of Vrindavana. Buhlol Lodi
founded the new city of Agra and towards the close of the fifteenth century, his son
Seconder Lodi removed the seat of government from Delhi to Agra, and fixed his resi-

dence on the opposite side of the present city on the bank of the river Jamuna where
also resided Ibrahim Lodi and Baber, the founder of the Mughal dynasty (CB., vol. 79
p. 71 Keene’s Mediceval Iridia). Baber died in 1530 and was interred at the garden
called Charbagh which was afterwards called Rambagh by Akbar’s courtiers ; his remains
were subsequently removed to Kabul. The fort built by Akbar contains one of the
most beautiful palaces in India, especially that portion of it called the Saman-Buruj
(Jasmine Tower) which was constructed by Shah Jahan.

Ahichehhatrar-Ramnagar, twenty mUes west of Bareli, in RohUkhand. The name of
Ahiohchhatra is at present confined to the great fortress in the lands of Alampur Ko*
and Nasratganj. It was the capital of North Panchfila or Rohilkhand (Dr. Fiihrer, MAI.
and Cunningnam, Anc. Oeo., p. 359). It was also called Chhatravati (MdkdbhdratOf AdL
parva, ch. 168). It is Adhichhatra of the inscriptions {Epigraphia Indica, vol, II, p. 432



uote by Dr. FSbrer). It is also called Ahikghetra (JfaA<J6Adrala, Vana P., ch. 252).

In Jaina works, Ahichhatra is said to be the principal town of the country called

Jangala which therefore was another name for North PaSchala (see Weber’s Indiaehe

Studien, xvi, p. 398).

Ahlebhatra—Same as Ahiehehhatia.

Ahikibetra—Same as AhiAchhatni.

AhoMs-Nrblipbs— celebrated place of pilgrimage at a short distance to the east of

Cnddapahm Sirvel Talnk in the district of Kanml in the province of Madras: the image of

Nmimha is in the cavern a hill called Ga^nrMrL It was visited by Sankaracharyya

and Chaitanya. Three temples stand on the hill—one at the foot, one halfway np, and

one at the top ; they are considwad to be very sacr^ {,§ankara-vijaya ; Chaitanya-

charitdmrita, Madhya, oh. 9 ; Epigraphia Indica, I, 368 ; III, 240).

Airavsti—1. The river BavL 2. The Bapti and Irawadi also are contractions of this

name. The Bapti is a river in Ondh, on the south bank of which Sahet-mahet (ancient

Sravasti) is situated. It is a contraction of Achiravati (see Aehiravatl).

Aiamati—^The river Ajaya in Bengal: the Amystis of Megasthenes. It falls into the

Ganges near Katwa. It is mentioned by Arrian. The QSava Tantra mentions it as

Ajaya. The great poet Jayadeva was bom on the bank of the Ajaya near Kenduli in

the district of Birbhum In Bengal,

Ajlravati—Same as Achiravati {Avaddna-Kalpalatd, ch. 76).

Ajitavati—^The little Gandak river |on the north of Kunnagara (Kasia) where Buddha

died. The river is also called Hiranyavatl.

Akarftvanti—Malwa, Akara being East Malwa and Avantl West Malwa (Bombay Gazetteer,

vol. I, Pt. I, p. 38 note ; see /ad. Ant., vii,, 259; Ram., Kish, ch. 41). It is mentioned

as Akaraven&vantika in the Btihatsamhitd, ch. xiv.

Akhanda—^Dildamagar, twelve miles south of Ghazipur.

Akshalinagara—See Anumaknudapura.

Alaka—Same as Aam^a.

Alikananda—A tributary of the Ganges,—the united stream of the Vidinuganga (called

Dhavala-Gaiiga. or Dhauli) and Sarasvati-Ganga ; it is also called Bisbenganga above

its confluence. The river has been traced by Captain Raper (Asia. Res., xi) a little

way beyond Badrinath, having for its source a water-fall called Vasu-dhara (Skanda P.,

Vishnu kh., Ill, 6). Srinagar, the capital of Gadhwal, is situated on the bank of this

river.

Alambhika—Sec Alavi.

Alasanda—Alexandria, see Alexandria and Haidan. It is said to be the capital of Vona

country {JA8B„ 1838, p. 166).

Alavi^Airwa, an ancient Buddhist town, the A-le of Fa Hian who travelled in India

from A.D. 399 to 413, twenty-seven miles north-east of Itwah. Alavi has been identified

by General Cuimingham and Dr. Hoemle with Newal or.Nawal—^the Navadevakula of
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Hiuen Tsiang, 19 miles south-east of Kanouj (Arch. S. Sep., I, 293 ; XI, 49 ; Uvieaga-

dasdo, app., p. 53). It was situated on the Ganges. According to Dr. Kern it was situated

between Kosala andMagadha ;it contained a monastery called Aggalava-chetiya (MIB.,

p. 37 n.). It is the Alabhi of the Jainas, from which Mahavira made his missionary pere-

grinations (Rhys Davids’ Vinaya Texts, Chullavagga, Vangisa or Nigrodha Kappa Siifta,

Pt. vi, ch. 17 ;
Svita Nipdta, Alavaka Sutta in the Sacred Books of the East, vol. X). It

is the Alambhika of the Kalpasutra (Stevenson's Kalpas0.tra,p. 91). Buddha passed his

sixteenth vassa
(
Varsha) at this place. For the places where Buddha passed his vassas in

different years after attaining Buddahhood , see JASB., 1838, p. 720.

Alexandria— 1. Uchch, a town built by Alexander the Great near the confluence of the

fiv'e rivers of the Punjab. 2. Hupian (-seeHupian). 3. An island in the Indus, where, in

a village called Kalasi, Menander, the Greek king, was born (SBE., XXXV, p. 127—the

Questions oj King Milinda). It was200y£>;afta.s from Sakala. 4. According to some autho-

rities, Alexandria ad Caucasum of the Greeks isBeghram,25 miles north of Kabul, which

contains the extensive ruins of an ancient town; and according to others it is Bamian

{Oazelteer of the Countries adjacent to India under Beghram).

Ali-madra—The district of Mardan (Hoti-Mardan) or in other words, the Yusufzai

country to the north-east of Peshawar, containing many Buddhist and Graeco- Bactrian

remains (Brahmdnda P., ch. 49).

Imalakagrama—See Amalltaltk.

Amalitalk—On the north bank of the river Tamraparni in Tinnevilly, visited by
Chaitanya. It is mentioned in the Brahmdnda Parana. It appears to be the same as

Amalakagrama of the Nrinmha Parana, which has been highly extolled in Chapter

66; it is also called Sahya-Amalakagrama, being situated on the Westeiji Ghats.

Amarakantaka—It is a part of the Mikul (Mekala) bills in Gondwana in the territory

of Nagpur, in which the river Xerbuda and ,Sone have got their source (Padma Purdna,

Svargakhan la ( Adi), ch 6 ; Wilson’s Meghduta or the Cloud Messenger) ; hence the Nerbuda is

called in the Amarakosha, the daughter of the Mekala mountain. It is the Amraknta of
Kalidasa’s d/egfiud'ifa (1,17). Its sanctityis described in iheSkanda Purdna (Reva Khanda
ch. 21). The firstfall of the Nerbuda from the Amarakaniaka mountain is called Kapila-
dhara in the Skanda Purdm. Kapila is said to be an affluent of the Nerbudda (ch. 21)
The Vishnu-saihhitd (ch. 75) recommends Amarakantaka and a few other places as being
very efficacious for the performance of the Sriidh ceremony.

Amaranfttha—A celebrated shrine of Siva in a grotto in the Bhairavaghati range of
the Himalaya, about sixty miles from Islamabad, the ancient capital of Kasmira. The
cave u situated at a considerable altitude on the west side of a snowy peak, 17,307 feet in
height, locaUy called by the name of KaUasa. A Uttle stream known as Amatgabga,
a tributary of the Indus, flows by the left side of the cave over a white soil with which the
pilgrims besmear their body to cleanse away their sins, though no doubt it serves to keep
ofi cold. The path to the cave lies along the side of the Amargaiiga stream. The cave ia
naturally arched, 50 feet in breadth at the base and 25 feet in height. The Lihga or
phaUic image is about 20 or 25 feet from the entrance and is at the inner extremity of the
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cave. Thegrotto isr rightly said to be “ full of wonderful congelations ” (Bernier’s Travels,

p. 418 note), and according to Dr. Stein, the LiAga which is an embodiment of Siva Ama-

resvara is “a large block of traasparent ice formed by the freezing of the water which

oozes from the rock ” (Dr. Stein’s Edjataraiigint, vol 11, p, 409), which is evidently a dolomite

rock. There is something very wonderful and curious about the formation of the LiAga.

The pedestal of the LiAga is 7 or 8 feet in diameter and 2 feet in height. The LiAga, which

is 3 feet in height, rises from the centre of the pedestal with the figure of a serpent entwin-

ing it. The peculiarity of the entire formation is that it hasgot some connection with the

moon, as it is gradually formed from day to day commencing after the day of the New
Moon till it attains its full height on the day of the Pull Moon; the process of forming and

dissolving goes on every day, and on the day of the New Moon no sign of the imi^eexists

at all. On both sides of the LiAga there are two columns of ice formation which are called

Devis. Every year in the month of ,§rdmva, the pilgrims start from Marttan'XMartan

or Bhavan) for Amarnath escorted by the officers of the Maharaja of Kasmira

{JASB., 1866, p. 219). On the last day of the visit, one or two or sometimes four pigeons

are said to appear, gyrating and fluttering over the temple, to the amazed gaze of the

pilgrims who regard them as Kara and Parvati.

AmarAvatt—1. Nagarhara, about two miles to the west of Jallalabad; a village close

to it is still called Nagarak,—the Na-kie of Fa Hian. 2. The Amaravati stupa is about

18 miles to the west of Bezwada and south of Dharanikota, on the south or right bank of

the Krishna river about sixty miles from its mouth in the Krishna district, Madras

Presidency. The Amaravati Chaitya is the Purvasaila Saiigharama of Hiuen Tsiang

(Dr. Burgess’ Buddhist Stupdsof Amardvali, p. 101). Amaravati is the DiomondSoTKis (Dipal

dinne) of the Daladd Vamia

:

it was situated in the kingdom of the Naga Raja (see

Tumour’s translation in JASB., vi., p. 856). The Amaravati tope was built about

a.d. 370 or 380, by the Andhras or the Andhra-bhritya kings who were Buddhists (Sewell’s

Sketch of the Dynasties of Southern India, p. 1; for its description see JRAS., Ill, 132).

Amarehvara—On the opposite side of Omkarnath, on the southern bank of the river

Nerbuda {^iva Parana, Pt. 1, ch. 38 ; •Sfca«daPttrano-Revakhan'la)> thirty-two miles north-

west of Khandwa and eleven miles east of Martoka Railway station (Caine’s Picturesque

India,p. 397). In the Brihat-^iva P. (Pt. II, chs. 3 and 4) Amaresvara is placed in Omkara
or Omkara-kshetra. The twelve great Lingas of Mahadeva are ;—Somanatha in Saur&shtra,

Mallikarjuna in Srisaila, Maha-kala in Ujjayini, Omkara in Amaresvara, Kedara in the

Himalayas, Bhimasaukara in pakini, Visvesvara in Benares, Tryaunbaka in Gomati

(near Nasik), Vaidyanatha inChitabhumijNagesain Dwaraka, Rameswara in Setubandha,

and Ghusrinesa in Sivalaya (§iva Purina, Pt. 1, ch. 38).

AmbalatthikA—1. A park half way between Rajagyiha and NdlandA {Digha Nikaya:

Brahmajala Sutta), 2. A park situated in the village of ^Anumata in

{Kufadanta Sutta).

AmbaligrAma—Avail, a village on the opposite side of Allahabad, across the YamunA
{Ghaitanya-charitdmrita, Pt. II ; Journal of the Buddhist Text Society, vol. V, p. 66).

Ambara—^The country of Jaipur, so called from its ancient capital of that name now
called Amer, which is said to have been founded by Ambarisha, son of M&ndh&t& {Arch.

8. Bep., Vol. 2), and hence Amer is a corruption of Ambar&hanagara. During the reign
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of Akbar, Man Siugh made the Dilaram garden on the bank of the Tai Kautara Lake at-

the foot of the Amer palace or fort. Within the latter is the temple of the goddess called

Jasareswari Kali taken away by Man Singh from Jessore after subjugating Pratapaditya.

iinbasabdU'—This village was evidently situated on the present site of Giriyek. See

Indrasilh-GuhA and Giriyek (MB., p. 298).

Ambashtha—The country of the tribe of Ambutai of Ptolemy: they lived on the northern

part of Sindh at the time of Alexander and also on the lower Akesines (McCrindle’s

Invasion of India by Alexander the Great, p. 155).

Ami—Eleven miles east of Chhapra containing the temple of Bhavani, which is one of the

52 Pithis, where a fragment Gom the body of Sati is said to have fallen. According to

the Tardra-Chud dmani, the Pithas where the dissevered limbs of Sati are said to have

fallen, are 52 According to the ^ivacharitra, they are 51 ;
according to the Devi.

BWgarata there are altogether 108 Pithas (Pt. vU, ch. 30). Tihe Upa-Pithas or mino’’

Pifhm are 26 (Kdlikd-Purdna, chs. 18, 50, 61).

mrakiita-Patvata—It has been identified with Amarakanfaka (Meghaduta and Maha-

mahopadhyaya Haraprasad ^astri’s Meghaduta-Vydkhyd, p. 3).

Anahila-Pattana—Virawal-Pattana or Pattana, called also Anihilwar in Northern Baroda in

Gujarat, founded in Samvat 802 or a.d.746, after the destruction of Valabhi by Banaraja

or Varasaraja. The town was called Anahilapattana after the name of a cowherd who
pointed out the site (Merutnoga Acharyya’s PrabandhacMntdmavi, ch. 1 ; Merutuuga’s

Therdvali, ed. by Dr, Bhau Daji). Hemchandra, the celebrated Jaina grammarian 'nd

lexicographer, flourished in the Court of Kumarapala, king of Anahilapattana (a.d.1142-

1173), and was bis spiritual guide : he died at the age of 84 in a. d. 1172, in which year

Kumarapala became a convert to Jainaism (Bhau Daji’s Bne/ Wotes on Hemachandra) but

according to other authorities, the conversion took place in a.d. 1159 (Tawney’s Intro.,

Prabandhachintdmani, p. iii). After the overthrow of Valabhi in the eighth century,

Anahilapattana became the chief city of Gujarat or Western India till the fifteenth

century. For the kings of Ai, abilapattana, see R. C. Ghosh’s Literary Remains of

Dr. Bhau Daji, pp. 138 to 140; JRA8., XIII, p. 158. It wasalso called Anahillapura

.

Anamala—Same as Anoma.

Anandapura—Va^nagar in northern Gujarat, seventy miles south-east of Sidhpur (St.

Martin, as cited in McCrindle’s Ptolemy), but there is still a place called Anandpur, fifty

miles north-west of Valabhi. It was anciently called Anarttapura (see the two copper-

plate inscriptions of Alina of a.d. 649 and 651). It was visited by Hiuen Tsiang (Burgas’
Antiquities of Kathiawad-Kachh, p. 84). Anandapura or Vadnagar is also called Nagara
which is the original home of the Nagara Brahmans of Gujarat. Kumarap&la surrounded
it with a rampart (Dr. Biihler, Ep. Indiea, vol. 1, p. 296). Bhadrabahu Svami, the author
of the Kalpasutra, composed in a.d. 411, flourished at the court of Dhruvasena II, king
of Gujarat, whose capital was at this place (see Dr. Stevenson’s Kalpasutra; Preface).

Ananto-Nkga—Islamabad, the ancient capital of Kasmira on the right bank of the
Jhelum.
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iknanta-Padman&bha—Anantapur, in Trivandrum, the capital of Travancore, containing

the celebrated temple of Padmanabha, which was visited by Chaitanya and Nityananda

{Chaitanya-Bhagavata). It is also called Padmanabhapur (Prof. H. H. Wilson’s

Mackenzie Collection, p. 129). See Ananta-bayana.

.nanta-bayana—Padmanabhapur, in Travancore, containing the celebrated temple of

Vishnu sleeping on the serpent {Padma P., Uttara, ch. 74 ; Prof. H. H. Wilson’s Mackenzie

Collection, p. 129). See Ananta-Padman&bha.

nanta—1 . Gujarat and part of Malwa : its capitfd was Kusasthali or modem Dwarka

(Bhagavata P„ ch, X., p, 67). 2- Northern Gujarat: its capital was AnarttapUra {Skanda

P. Nagara Kh., ch. 65), afterwards called Anandapura, the modem Valnagar {Bom.

Oaz., vol. I , Pt. 1, p. 6, note 2).

Anarttapura—Same as Anandapura. See Anartta.

Anavatapta- Same as Anotatta.

Andba—The river Andhila or Chendan,— the Andomatis of Arriai* . see ChandrAvati

{Devi-Bhdgavata, Bk. 8, ch. 11).

Andhanada—The river Brahmaputra {Bhagavata P„ ch. 5, sik. 9).

Andhra— 1. The country between the Godavairf and the Krishna including the district of

Kistna. Its capital was Dhanakataka or Amaravati at the mouth of the Krishna. Vefigi,

five miles to the north of Ellur, was according to Hiuen Tsiang, its ancifcnt capital

(Garu^a Parana, ch. 55). 2- Telingana, south of Hyderabad. According to the Anor-

ghardghava (Act vii, 103), the Sapta God&vari passes through the country of Andhra, and

its principal deity is the Mahadeva Bhimesvara- The Pallava kings of Veiigi were over-

thrown by the Chalukya kings of Kalyapapura, and succeeded by the Chola kings who,
in their turn, were conquered by the Jains kings of Dharanikota. The Andbra dynasty

was also called Satavahana or Satakarni dynasty; their ancient capital was at Srf

Kakulum now diluviated by the Krishna.

Ahgs—^The country about Bhagalpur including Mongyr. It was one of the sixteen

political divisions of India {Ahguttara 1., 4:] Vinaya Texts, ii, 146; Govinda Sutta in

Digha-nikdya, xix, 36). Its capital was Champa or Gbampapuri. The western limit of its

northern boundary at one time was the junction of the Ganges and the Saraju. It was

the kingdom of Bomapada of the Bdmdyana and Karra of the Mahdbhdrata. It is

said in the Rdmdyana that Madaua, the god of love, was burnt to ashes by Mah^deva
at this place, and hence the country is called Anga, Madana being thenceforth called

Anaiiga {Bdlakdnda, Canto 23, vs. 13, 14). See KAma-Abrama. According toSirGeorge
Birdwood, Abga included also the districts of Birbhum and Murshidabad. According

to some authorities, it also included the Santal Parganas. It was annexed to Magadha
by BimbisAra in the sixth century b.c, (Spence Hardy’s Manual of Buddhism, p. 166).

His son Kunika or Ajatasatru became its viceroy, his head-quarters being at Champa.
Mahana, the maternal grand-father of Kumaradevi, wife of king Govindachandra of

Kanouj (1114-1151), was king Ramapala’s viceroy in Aiiga {Journal the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, 1908), the country having come under the sway of Gojjala, ttie founder

of the P&la dynasty, in the eighth century a.d. The celebrated places of antiquity and
inttfest mthe province of ancient Ahga are Bishyasringa-asranja at Rishikund. fnni-
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miles to the aouth-west of Bariarpur, one of the stations of the East India Railway
; the

Karnagad or the fort of Karya, four miles from Bhagalpur ; Champa cr Champapuri, the

wicient capital of Ahga and the birth-place of Vasupujya, the twelfth Tirthaiikara of

the Jainas; Jahyu-asrama at Sultanganj; Modagiri or Mongyr: the Buddhist caves at>

Patharghata (ancient Sila-saugama or Vikiamasila-saiigharama) in the Kahalgaon

sub division, referred to by Hiuen Tsiang and by Chora Kavi in the Chora-pancKaaiJed-^

and the Mandara Hill at Bansi, thirty-two miles to the south of Bhagalpur (see OiampA-
puri and Sumha). The name of Aiiga first appears in the Atharva-samhita (Kayda V,
Anuvaka 14). For the history of Aiiga, see my “Notes on Ancient Aiiga or the District

of Bhagalpur” in JASB., 1914, p. 317.

Ahgalaukika—The country of the Aiigalaukikas who were most probably theAgalassians of
Alexander’s historians (see MoCrindle’s Invasion of India, p. 285) and neighbours of the
Sivis, was situated below the junction of theHydaspes and Akesines (Brahtndnda,P. 149).

Afijana-Giri—The Suleiman range in the Panjab {Vardka P., ch. 80).

Anomft—The river Aumi, in the district of Gorakhpur (Cunningham’s Andeni Geography

of India, p. 423). It was crossed by Buddha after he left his father’s palace at a place
now called Chandauli on the eastern bank of the river, whence Chhandaka returned with
Buddha’s horse Kanthaka to Kapilavastu (Asvaghosha’s Buddha-Charita, Bk. V). But
Carlleyle identifies the river Anoma with the Kudawa Nadi in the Basti district of Oudh
{Arch. S. Bep., vol. XXII, p. 224 and Fiihrer’s H/A 7. ). Carlleyle identifies the slupa of
Chhandaka’a return with the Maha-than Dih, four miles to the north-east of Tameswar
or Maneya. and the Cut-Hair Stupa with the Sirasarao mound on the east bank of the
Anoma river in the Gorakhpur district {Arch. S. Bep., Vol. XXII, pp. 11, 15).

Anotatta—It is generally supposed that Anotatta or Anavatapta lake is the same as
Rawan-hrad or Langa. But Spence Hardy considers it to be an imaginary lake (Beal’s
Legend and Theories of the Buddhists, p. 129)

,

Antaraglrl—'The Rajmahal hills in the district of Santal Pargana in the province of
Bengal {Matsya P., ch. 113, v. 44; Pargiter’s Mdrkandeya P., p. 325, note).

Antaraveda—The Doab between the Ganges and the Yamuna {Hemakosha
; Bhavtshva

Purina^ Pt. Ill, ch. 2 ; Ep. Ind., p. 197).

Anumakundapattana—Same as Anumakupdapura.

Anumakundapura-Warrangal, the ancient capital of Telingana (Rudradeva inscription
in JASB., 1838, p. 903, but see Prof. Wilson’s Mackenzie Collection, p. 76). It was thn
capital of Raja Rudradeva identified with Churang or Choragaiigd. The town was also
called Anumakuydapattana {JASB.. 1838, p. 901). The Kakatiyas reigned here from
A.D. 1110 to 1323. According to General Cunningham, Warrangal is the Korunkola of
Ptolemy’s Geography. Another name of Warrangal, according to the same authority is
Akshalinagara, which in the opinion of Mr. Cousens is the same as Yeksilanagara (L,s|
of the Antiquarian Bemains in the Nizam's Territories). See Benfikataka

^

Anupadesa—South Maiw^. The country on the Nerbuda about Nimar. Same as Haihaya
Mahishaand MAhishaka (SiVa />!/rdna, Dharma-sairihita. oh. 5G: Harivamia, cha. 5 33
11-, 114) Its capital was Mahisbmati (Baghurain'o, canto VT, v 43)

* ^
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Anat&dliapura—The ancieut capital of Ceylon. The branch of the celebrated Bo-tree

(Pipal-troe) of Buddha-Gaya was brought and plaated here by Mahinda and his sister

Saii^amitta, who were sent by their father Asoka to introduce Buddhism into Ceylon.

The tree still exists in the 3Iaha-vihara. The left canine toothof Buddha which was removed

from Dantapura (Puri) in the fourth century to Anuradhapura, existed in a building

erected on one of the angles of Thuparamaye (Thuparama) Dagoba (a corruption of

Dhatugarbha), which was built by Devanampiyatissa about 250 b.c., as a relic shrine

of either the right jaw-bone or the right collar-bone of Buddha. See Dantapnra. The town

contains also the “ Loya Maha Paya ” or Great Brazen Monastery and the “ Ruanwelli
’

Dagoba described in the Mahavanya. The latter was built by the king Dutthagamini in

the second century of the Christian era. The Isibhumanganan was the site of Mahinda s

fimeral pile, and in the Ghantakara-vihkra the Aliha-kathd (the commentary of the

Tripitaka) was translated from Singhalese into Pali b}’’ Buddhaghosha (a.d. 410—432), a

Brahmin who came from a village named Ghosha. in the neighbourhood of Buddha-Gaya,

during the reign of Mahan^ma or Mahamuni (Gray’s Buddhaghosuppatti)

:

he w?s

converted into Buddhism by Revata (Tumour’s Mahdvama, ch. 37).

Aornos—'Rauigat, sixteen miles north-west of Ohind in the Peshawar district of

the Panjab (Cunningham’s Aiicient Geography of India, p. 58), but according to

Captain Janies Abbot, Shah Kote on Mount Mahaban, situated on the western bank of

the Indus, about 70 miles to the north-east of Peshawar ; modem researches have proved

the correctness of Abbot s identification (Smith’s Early History of India, p. 08). It is

perhaps a corruption of Varana of Panini : there is still a town called Barana (q-o-) on

the western bank of the Indus opposite to Attok (Ind. Ant., I. 22).

Api^—^Afghanistan (Brahman^ P., ch. 49).

Apag&— 1. The Ayuk-nadi to the west of the Ravi in the Panjab. 2. A river in Kuruk-

shetra (Famnna P-, ch. 36, Prtdwa P., Svarga; ch. 12). See, however, Ogbavafi. It

still bears its ancient name. It is evidently the Apaya of the Rig-Veda (III, 23, 4)

frequently mentioned with the Sarasvati and the Drishadvati.

Ap&pa|nirl—Same as Papa [ habdakalpadruma- s.v. Tirthaiikara
; Prof. Wilson’s Hindu

Seligion (Life of Mahavira) ]. See Papa.

Aparaiuuid&—Same as Alakdnandd : see Nand4 {Mahdbh., Yana, ch. lut^
;
aranmanda P.,

ch( 43).

'

Apaiftnta—Same as Aparftntaka.

ApafftDtak&—Kohkan and Malabar {Mdrkandeya Purdna, ch. 58; ; it is the Ariake of

Ptolemy, according to whom it extended southward from the Nerbuda. In the

Eaghuvamia (IV, v. 53) Aparanta is said to be on the south of the Muralfi. According

to the Periplus of the Erythraean Sea, Ariake extended southwards from the. gulf of

Cambay to the north of Abhira. Ptolemy’s Ariake is the contraction of Aparantaka, but

that of the Periplus is the contraction of Aranyaka. According to Sir R. G. Bhandarkar.

Apar&nta wrui the northern Koiikan, the capital of which was Surparaka (modern Supara).

near Bassein. Aioka sent here a'Buddhist missionary named Yona-Dhamtnarakkhita in

245 B.c. According to Bhagvanlal Indraji ,the western seaboard of India was called

Aparantika or Aparantaka (Ind. Ant., vol. VII, pp. 259, 263). Bhat|a Sv&'mi in his

•oommentaryonKautilya’8Ar«Aajda«ro(Ko3h4dhyaksha,Bk. ii)Identifies it with^&wkana.
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.See also Brahma Purdna (ch. 27, vol. 58) which, includes Surparaka in Aparanta-desa.

According to Kalidasa, it was situated between the Sahya IWestem Ghats) and the sea

(Raghuvam'tn). It extended from the river Mahi to Goa I Bomb. Gaz., vol. I, Pt. I, p. 36,

note 8).

Apara-Videha—Kungpur aiidDinajpur (Lalita-vislara, Dr. R. L.Mitra’s trans., p. 52, note)

Apayft—Same as Apaga (q.v.)

Aptanetravana—^It has been identified with the ruins near Ikauna in the Bahraich district

in Oudh (Fiihrer’s MAL). It was visited by Hiuen Tsiang.

Araba—Arabia. See Ban&yu.

Ar&managara—Arrah in the district of Shahabad. Dr. Hoey, however, supposes that

the ancient name of Arrah was Arada ; and Arada Kalama, the teacher of Buddha, was

a native of this place (JASB., vol. LXIX, p. 77), but see Arch.. S. Rep., vol. Ill, p. 70.

Aranya—1. The nine sacred Aranyas or forests are;—Saindhava, Dauilakaranya, Naimisha,

Kumiaiigala, Upalavrita
(
Utpalarai.ya ? ), Aranya, Jambumarga, Pushkara, and Himalaya

• Dni Purdna, ch. 14). 2. .See Aranyaka. 3. Same as Bana.

Aranyaka—A kingdom situated on the south of I'jjain and Vidarbha (Mahdbharata,

Sabha, ch. 31). It is called Aranj^a in the Devi Purdna, ch. 46. It is the Ariaka of the

Periplus. According to DaCunha, Ariaka (.\rya-kshetra) comprised a great part of

.Aurangabad and southern Koijkana. Its capital was Tagara, modern Doulatabad

iDaCunha’s History of Chaul and Bassein, p. 127).

Aratta—The Panjab, which is watered by the five rivers {Mahdbkdrata, Droaa Parva,

.'hs. 40—45; Karna P., ch. 45 ; Kautilya’s Arthasastra,Vt.. ii, ch. 30). It w as celebrated

tor its fine breed of horses. Its Sanskritized form is Arashtra.

AravAlO—The Wulur or Volur lake in Kasmira (Tumour’s Alahdvamsa, p. 72). The Naga

king of Aravalo was converted into Buddhism by Majjhantika (Madhyantika), the

missionary, who was sent by Asoka to Kasmira and Gandhara. It is the largest lake

in the valley of Kasmira, and produces water-nuts (^singddd) in abundance, supporting

considerable portion of the population, the nuts being the roots of the plant trapa

bxspinosa (Thornton’s Gazetteer).

Aibuda—Mount Abu in the Aravali range in the Siroh State of Rajputana. It was the

hermitage of Rishi Vasishtha Vana, ch. 82; Padma P., Svarga, ch. 11). The Rishi

is said to have created out of his fire-pit in the mountain a hero named Paramara to

oppose Visvkmitra while he was carrying away his celebrated cow Kama-dhenu.

Par.snifira became the progenitor of the Paramara clan of Rajputs {Ep. Ind., vol. I,

p. 224). Mount Abu contains the celebrated shrine of Amba Bhavani. It contains the

celebrated Jaina temples dedicated to Rishabha Deva and Neminatha : it is one of the

five sacred hills of the Jainas, which are SatruSjaya, Samet Sikhar, Arbuda, Gimar,

Chandragiri {Ind. Ant., II, 364). For the names of the twenty-four Tirthahkaras,

see Sravastl.

Arddbagafigii—The river Kaveri (Bemakosha; Earivamia, I, ch 27).
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Ariana—That portioa oi Central Asia (mentioned by Strabo) which was the original abode

of the Aryan race and which is called Airyan-vejo ^.liya-vija) in the From its

tlescription as a very cold country and its situation on the north of India as it appears

from the Vedas, it is considered to have been situated to the west of Belurtagh and

Mustagh (or Snowy Mountain) and near the source of the Amu and Syhun, including the

Pamir. Sections of the Aryan race migrated to the west and settled themselves in

Europe at different periods. Those that remained behind migrated subsequently to the

.south and settled themselve.s in Iran and the Punjab. Differences of opinion about

agricultural and religious reforms, especially the introduction of the worship of Indra as

a principal god to the lowering of Vanina, who alwaj’S held the highest position in the

hierarchy of the gods even from the time when they all resided in Central Asia, split up

the early Aryan settlers of the Punjab into two parties, and led to the dissension which

brought about a permanent separation between them. The party which opposed

this innovation migrated to the north-west, and after residing for some time at

Balkh and other places, finally settled themselves in Iran ; they were the followers of

Zarathasthura and were called Zoroastrians, the ancestors of the modern Parsis. The

other party, the ancestors of the Hindus, gradually spread their dominion from the

Punjab and the bank of the Sarasvati to the ea.st and south by their conquest of the

aboriginal races (Max Muller’s Science of Language).

Arishthapura—The Sanskritized form of Aritthapnra, the capital of the country of Sivi

(q.v.). It has not yet been identified: j’crhaps it is the same as Aristobathra of

Ptolemy on the north of the Punjab.

Aristbala—Same as Kubasthala: see PA^lprastha.

Arjikiya—The river Bias (V^ipasa) \^Rig-Veda\.

Arjuni—The river Bahuda or Dhabala {Hemakoshu).

Arkakshetra—Same as Padmakshetra : Konfirak, or Black Pagoda, 19 miles north-west

of Puri in Ori.ssa, containing the temple of the Sun called KonaBitva. It is also called

Surya-kshetra {Brahma Puram, ch. 27). See Kon&rka.

Aruiia—One of the Seven Ko.sis {Mahdbhdrata, Yana, ch. 84). See Mabftkaabika.

Arai>&—A branch of the Sarasvati in Kurukshetra {Mahdbhdrata, Salya, ch. 44) : it has

been identified by General Cunningham with the Markanda. Its junction with

the Sarasvati three miles to the north-east of Pehoa (Prithudaka) is called the

Aruna-sangama (AfcA. S. Rep., vol. XIV, p. 102).

AruQ&ebala—1. Same as Aruijagiri. See Chidambaram : it contains the tej or fire image

of Mahadeva. 2. A mountain on the west of the Kailas range {Brahman^ P.. cb. 51).

Aruijagiri—Tiruvannaraalai or Trinomali in the South Afeot district in the province of

Madras {Ep. Ind., Vol. Ill, p. 240). It is called Arun&chala in the Skanda P. (Aruna.

Mfib^t., Uttara, ch. 4). It contains the temples of Arunfichalesvara and Arddha-narfsvara

Mahadeva (Wilson’s Mackenzie Collection, p. 191).

Am^oda—Garwal, the country through which the Alakdnand& flows {Skanda P., Avanti

Kh., Chaturasitiliiiga, ch. 42). Its capital is Srinagar.



Aryaka—Ariake of Ptolemy who wrote his Geography about a.d. 150 (Brihat San^itd

ch. 14). See Apar&ntaka and Aravyaka.

Aryapura—Ahiole, the western capital of the Chalukyas iu the seventh and eighth centuries

A.D., iu the Badanii Taluka of the Bijapur district. It is the AyySbole of the old inscrip-

tions (Arch. S. Rey., 1907-8, p. 189).

Aryavartta—The northern part of India which lies between the Himalayas and the

Vindhya range {Manu-SarnhiUi, ch. 2. v. 22). At the time of Patanjali, ArySvartta was

bounded on the north by the Himalayas, on the south by the Pariyatraka, on the west

by Adarsavali (Vinaiana according to the Vaiistha Samhita, 1,8), and on the east by

Killakavana (Rajmahal hills). See K&lakavana. According to Rajasekhara, the river

Nerbudi' we s the boundary between Aryav'artta and Dakshiaapatha (Bdlardmdya»a,

Act VI
; Apte's Rdjaiekhara : his Life and Writings, p. 21).

Ab&palli—Ahmedabad ;
same as Yessabal or Asawal (Alberuni’s India, p. 102).

Aser—Asirgarh, eleven miles north of Burhanpur in the Central Provinces [Prithvirdj

Rdso). Aser is a contraction of A svatthama-giri {Arch. S. Rep., vol. IX).

Ashtavakra-Abrama—Bihugrama (now called Raila), about four nniles from Hardwar,

near which flows the Ashtavakranadi, a small river, perhaps the ancient Samaiigk. The

hermitage of Rishi Ashfavakra is also pointed out at Pauri near Srinagar in Garwal, the

mountain near which is called Ashtflvakra-parvata.

Ashtapftda—iSce Kaiiasa.

Ashta-Vinayaka—The eight I'iuayaka (Ganapati) temples are situated at Ranjangaon at

the junction of the Bhima and Mutha-mula, Margaon, Theur, Lenadri and Ojhar in the

Poona district, at Pali m the Pant Sachiv’s territory, at Madh in the Thana district

and at Siddhatek in the Ahmednagar district in the Bombay Presidency (Antiqitarian

Rem-iins in the Bombay Presidency, vol. 3). See Vin&yaka-tirthas.

Ashtlgl^ma—Raval in the district of Mathura, where Radhika was born at the house of

her maternal grandfather Smbhauu and passed the first year of her infancy before her

father Brishabhanu who dwelt at this place removed to Varshana {Adi Purina, ch. 12

and Growse’s “ Country of Braja ” in JAdfR., 1871 and 1874, p. 352). See Barshana.

Asi—A river in Benares. See Barftnasi (Mahabhdrata, Bhishma, ch. 9).

Asiknl—The river Chenab (CTiandrabhaga) [Rig-Veda, x, 75].

Asiladurga—Jxmagar (Tod’s Rajasthan).

Abmaka—According to the Brahma »da Purina (Purva, ch. 48) Aimaka is one of tbt

<“ountries of Southern India (Dakshiiiatya), but the Kurma Purina mentions it it

connection with the countries of the Punjab; the Brihat-Samhitd (ch. 14) also places it in

the north-west of India. Auxoamis which has been identified by Saint Martin with Sumi
(McCrindle’s Ptolemy) lying a little to the east of the Sarasvati and at a distance of about
25 miles from the sea, was considered to be the ancient Aimaka, According to Prof. Rhys
Davids, Asmaka was the Assaka of the Buddhist period, and was situated immediately

to the north-west of Avanti. The Assakas had a settlement on the banks of the Godivar
at the time of Buddha, and their capital was Potana {Oainnda Suita in Dij^-
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Nihdya, xix, 36). It appears, however, from the “ History of Bawari ” in Spence Hardy’s
Manual of Buddhism, SuUanipata. and Parayanavagga (SBE., X, 188) that Aa^ka
(Asmaka) was situated between the Godllvari and Mahissati (Mahishmati) on theNerbuda.
It was also called Alaka or Mulaka and its capital was PratishihAna (Paudanya {q.v.) of
the MaJwbhdrata) on the north bank of the GodAvari (see PratishthAna,) called Potali
and Potana by the Buddhists {Jatakas, Cam. Ed., vol. Ill, p. 2). It became a part
of the MaharAshtra country at the time of Asoka. The Damkumaracharita written
In the sixth century a.d., by Dandin, describes it as a dependant kingdom of

Vidarbha. It is also mentioned in the Harshacharita. It should be remarked that
in the Pwranaa, Mulaka is said to be the son of a king of Asmaka. Bhatta Swfimi, the
commentator of Kautilya’a ArOuiidaira, identities Asmaka with Mah&rfishtra. It is the
Asvaka of the Mahabharaia (Bhishma P., cL. 0).

Abnumvatl—^The river Oxus. It is mentioiked in the ^ tg- Veda, x, 53, 8.

Assaka—See Afemaka {Digha Nikaya, xix, 36).

“Astaeampra”—Same as Hastakavapra, but see Stambhapura.

Astakapra—Same as “Astaeampra.”

Abvaka—See Aunaka.

Aava-kaehehba—Cutch {Rudraddman Inaerijaion).

Abva-tfrtha— 1. The conuuence of the Ganges and the Kilinadi in the district of Kanouj
(Mbh., Anusdsana, ch. 4; Vana P., ch. 114 ; and Vdmana P., ch. 83). 2. The Asva-kranta
mountain in Kdmakhyli nearGauhati in Assam (Jogini Tanfra, Uttara Kh,, ch. 3).

AttahAsa—On the eastern part of L&bhapur in the district of Birbhum in Bengal. It is one
of the Pithas {Kubjikd Tantra, ch. 7 ; Padma P., Svishti Kh., ch. 1 1). Sati s lips are said

to have fallen at this place and the name of the goddess is Phullara. It is seven miles

from the Amodpur Station of the E. I. Railway.

Atreyi—The river Atrai which flows through the district of Dinajpur {Kdmakhyd Tantra,

ch. VII) : it is a branch of the Tista.

Audumvara—1. Cutch ; its ancient capital was Kotesvara or Kachchhesvara {MahSbharata,
Sabha P., ch. 52 and Cunnmgham s Arch. S. Rep., v, p. 155) : the country of the Odom-
boerae of Ptolemy. 2. The district of Nurpur (or rather Gurudaspur) which was anciently
called Dahmeri or Dehmbeori, the capital of which is Pathankot (Pratishthana) on the
Ravi in the Punjab, was also called \jA\imvxta,{Brihat~SaiMa, ch. 14 and Arch.S. Rep.
vol. xiv, p. 116; Rapson’s Ancient India, p. 155). There was another Uilumbara to the
east of Kanonj {ChuUavagga, pt. xii, chs. 1 and 2).

Aupaga—Same as Kamboja (Miirkardeya P., ch. 67).

AvagAna—^Afganistan {Bnhat-Sanihitd, ch. 16). See Kamboja.

Avantt-r-l Ujin (Punini, iv, 176 ;
Skanda P., Avanti Khaiula, ch. 40) ; it was the capital of

Malava {Brahma P., ch. 43). 2. The country of which Ujin was the capital

(Anarghardgham, Act vii, 109). It was the kingdom of Vikramaditya {see Ujiayint),

the Govinia Sutta {Digha-Nikiya, xix, 36), its capital is said to be Mahishmati. It is the

ancient name of Malwa {Kathdaaril-sdgara, ch. xix ). Avanti has been called Malava
since the seventh or eighth century a.d. (Rhys Davids' Buddhist India, p. 28).



Avantika-Kshetra—Avani, a sacred place in the district of Kolar in Mysore, where

Rimachandra is said to have halted on his way from Lanka to Ayodhya.

Avant!-Nadi- The Sipra. Ujin stands on this river.

Ayodhana—Pak-Rattana, five miles west of the Ravi and eight miles from Mamoke Ghat

in the Montgomery district of the Panjab (Rennell’s Memoir of a Map of Hindoostan

(1785 ), p. 62 ;
Thornton’s Gazetteer of the Countries adjacent to India, JASB., vi, 190).

It was formerly a renowned city referred to by the historians of Alexander the Great.

The town is built on a hillock 40 or 50 feet above the surrounding plain. Its old walls

and bastions are now crumbling into ruins. It is celebrated for the tomb of the

Mahomedan Saint Farid-ud-din Shaheb Shakar Ganj.

Ayodhya—Oudh, the kingdom of Rama. At the time of the Rftmayana (I, chs. 49, 50,) the

southern boundary of Kosala was the river Syandika or Ssu between the Gumti and the

Ganges. During the Buddhist period, Ayodhya was divided into Uttara ( Northern)

Kosala and Dakshina
(
Southern

)
Kosala. The river Sarayu divided the two provinces.

The capita) of the former was Sravasti on the Rapti, and that of the latter was Ayodhya

on the Sarayu. At the time of Buddha, the kingdom of Kosala under Prasenajit’s father

Mahakosala extended from the Himalayas to the Ganges and from the Ramgafigd to the

Gandak. The ancient capital of the kingdom was also called Ayodhya, the birth-place of

Ramachandra, At a place in the town called Janmasthana he was born
;
at Chirodak*,

called also Chirasagara, Dasaratha performed the sacrifice for obtaining a son with the

help of Bishyasriiiga Rishi ; at a place called Treta-ki-Thakur, Ramachandra performed

the horse-sacrifice by setting up the image of Sita; at Ratnamanrlapa, he held his council

{Muktikopanishad, ch- 1); at Swargadwaram in Fyzabnd, his body was burned. At

Lakshmana-kunda, Lakshmana disappeared in the river Sarayu. Dasaratha accidentally

killed Saravana, the blind Rishi’s sou, at Majhaura in the district of Fyzabad. Adinatha,

a Jaina Tirthaiikara, was bom at Ayodhya ( Fiihrer’s MAI. ). Cunningnam has iden-

tified the Sugriva Parvata with the Kalakarama or Purvar§,ma monastery of the Mahd-

vam'ia, the Mani Parvata with Asoka’s Stupa mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang, the Kubera

Parvata with the Stupa containing the hair and nails of Buddha {Arch. S. Rep., vol, i).

The Maid Parvata is said to be a fragment of the Gandhamadana mountain which

Hanumana c.irnea on his heaa on his way to L%nka, The sacred places at Ayodhya

were restored by Vikramaditya
{ evidently a Gupta king ), who was an adherent of the

Brahmanical faith, in the second century a.d., or according to some, in the fifth

century a.d., as the sacred places at Brindaban were restored by Rupa and
Sanatana in the sixteenth century a.d, Ayodhya is the Saketa of the Buddhists and
Sagada of Ptolemy

( see SftkeU ).

Ayudh*r-The country lying between the V>t.»sta (Jhehim) and the Sindhu (..Tudns).

Same as Yaadheya.
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B&ehmatt—The river Bftgmati in Nepal. Eight out of fourteen great Tirthas of Nepal

have been formed by the junction of the Bagmati with other rivers. The names of the

eight Tirthas are:—Panya, §a.nta, Saukara, Raja, Ohintamani, Pramada, Satalakshana,

and Jaya. The source and exit of the B^inati are two other Tirthas. Same as Bhagvatf.

Badaril—The 0-cha-li of Hiuen Tsiang. It has been identified by Cunningham (Anc.

Geo., p. 494 )
with Edar in the province of Gujarat ; it was, according to him, Sauvira of

the Pauranic period. According to the Brihat-jyotishdrnava, Edar is acorruption of Ilva-

durga. It is situated on a river called Hiranyanadi. The name of Badari is mentioned

in the Dhavala inscription at Vasantagad near Mount Abu (JASB., 1841, p, 821).

Badari—>See Badarik&fvama.

Badarik^ferama—Badrin&th in Garwal, United Provinces. It is a pt-ak of the main

Himalaj'au range, about a month’s journey to the north of Hardwar and 55 miles

north-east of Srinagara. The temple of Nara-Nar&yana is built on the ^vest bank near

the source of the Bishengatiga ( Alak&nanda), equidistant from two mountains called

Nara and Narayana, over the site of a hot-spring called Tapanakuiyla, the existence of

which, no doubt, led to the original selection of this spot : it is situated on i>he Gandha-

madana mountain {Asiatic Researches, vol. XI, article x ; Mahdbhdraia, Santi, ch. 335).

The temple is said to have been built by §aukaracharya in the eighth century a.d. It

was also called Badari and Bisala Badari {Mahabhdrata, V’ana, ch. 144 ). For a

description of the place, see Asiatic Researches, vol. XI, article x.

Badava—Same as Jv&l&mBkhi (see JfoAdiiyrata, Vana, ch. 82).

Baggumada—Same as Bhftgvatt.

Bkgntktl

—

A. sacred river of the Buddhists in Nepal. The river is also called Bachmati

as it was created by the Buddha Krakuchhanda by word of mouth when he visited

Nep&la with people from Gauda-desa. Its jimctions with the rivers Maradlrika, Manis-

rohint, Rijamaujari, Ratnavali, Ch^rumatl, Prabhavati and Triveni, form the Tirthas

called §S.nta, Saiikara, Rajamahjari, Pramoda, Sulakshana, Jay a and Gokarna respectively

{Svayambhu Purdna, ch. v ; Vardha P., ch. 215. See also Wright’s Hist, of Nepal, p. 00),

Bahda—^Baghelkhand in Central India. It has been placed with Katusha (Bewa)

at VindhyamMa (Vdmana P., ch. 13). Rewa is also called Baghilkhand (Thornton’s

Oazeiteer)-

tiAMkft—The country between the Bias and the Sutlej, north of Kekaya, It is another

name for Valhika ( see Mbh., Sabhft, ch. 27, where Vftlheka is evidently used for Valhika) :

it was conquered by Arjuna. According to the Mahdbhdrata (Karna P., ch. 44), the

V&hikas lived generally between the Sutlej and the Indus, but specially on the west of

the rivers Ravi and Apaga (AyukNadi), and their capital was §kkala. They were a

non-Aryan race and perhaps came from Balkh, the capital of Bactria. According to

Pinini and Patafijali, Vahika was another name for the Panjab ( IV, 2, II7 ; V, 3, 114

;

Ind. ArU. I, 122 ). See Takka-desa. Bahi and Hika were names of two Asurcu of the

Bias river after whom the country was called Vahika. {Mbh., Karna P., ch . 45 and Arch.

S. Rep., vol. V), They lived by robbery. According to the Rdmdya^ (Ayodhya EL,

ch. 78), V^ika was situated between Ayodhya and Kekaya.



Bahuda—The river Dhabal:. now called Dhiinieia or Burha-Rapti. a feeder of the Rapti

in Oudh, The severed arm of Rishi Likhita was restored by bathing in this river
;
hciiee

the river is called B.ihiida [Mahdbhorala. ch 22. Harlr.jmki, eh. 12). But in the

^iva Parana (Pt. VI., ch.bO), it is said that Gauii. the grandmother of Mjlndh.ita, was

turned into the river Bahuda by thecurse of her liusband Pra.stniajit. It has been identi-

fied by Mr. Pargiter with the R.imgaiig.. which joins the Ganges near Kanauj (see his

Mdrkan'hya P.^ ch. 57). .Vee Ikshumati. But (hB klentification does not appear to be

correct, as it is a river of Eastern India (Mahabharwa, V ana, ch. 87 ).

Bahul&—A Sakti Pitha near K. twa in Beng.i! (Tanlnirlni'Idinanl).

Baibhraja-Sarovara—Same as Manasa-sarovara {Harirnmki, ch. 23).

BaidiSa—See Bidi^d ( Brahma P., ch. 27).

Baidurya-Parvata— 1. The island of Milndhuta in the Narbada, which contains the

celebrated temple of Oinkaranath, was anciently called Baidi.rya-Parvata
( Skandn P.^

Hevii-Kh.). 2. It has been identified by Yule (Marco-Pnlo) with the northern section of

the I\ estorn Ghats. The Parvata or mountain i.s situated in Gujarat near the si.urce of

the river VisViimitra which flows by the sifle of Bar. da A'a'.fihaiiiihira s B iibat-HaMhita,

ch. 14. Mahdhhdrata, Vana, chs. S9, >1 The Satjiura rangt : the mountain

contained Baidurya or Beryl (cat’s eye) mines {Mbh.. Vana. ch« bl . 121).

Baidyanatba—1. N'ee Chltabhhml. It is a place of pilgrimage f Z’adma Uttara Kh..

ch. 59). 2. In the district of Kangra in the Panjid) Same a- Kiragraraa (Mulsya P.,

ch. 122). [Temples of Baidyanatha are:—InDeogadh in the Sonthal Perganas in Bengal

[Brihad-Dharma P., pt. I., ch. 14). See Chitabhumi. For the establi.'hment of the god

and the name of Baijnath ( Vaidyan dba i. see Mr. Bradley- Birt's NVor// of an Indian

Upland, ch. xi. 2. In Dabhoi, Gujarat (Ep. Ind., vol. 1, p. 21 ). 3. In Kiragrama

on the east of the Kangra district-, 30 miles east of Kot Kangra on the Binuan river

(ancient Kanduka-binduka) in the Panjab (Ep. Ind., vol. 1, p. 97)].

Baidyuta-Parvata—A part of the Kailasa range at the foot of which the Manasa-

sarovara lake is situated. It is evidently the Gurla range on the south of lake Manasa-

sarovara
;
the Saraju is said to rise from this mountain (Brahmdrda P., ch. 51). As

Manasa-sarovara is situated iu the Kailisa mountain {Bdmdyana, Bala-k., eh. 24),

Baidyuta mountain is a part of the Kailasa range.

BaihayasI—Same as Begavati {Deri-Bhdgavala, VlII. ch. 11 ; Mack. Col., pp. 142, 211).

Baijayantl—Banavasi in North Kanara, the capital of the Kadambas. Same as-

KrauOehapura. It is mentioned as Vaijayanta in the Rdmdyana ( Ayodhya K., ch. 9).

It has also been identified with Bijayadurg by Sir R. G. Bhandarkar (Ear/y History of
the Dekkan, p. 33).

Baikantha—A place of pilgrimage about 22 miles to the east of Tinnevelly visited by
Chaitanya {Chailanya-charitdrmita). It is situated on the river Tamraparni in Tinnevelly.
It is also called Srivaikaiitham.

Bairantya-Nagara Where Bhasa places the scene of his drama Avimdraka. It was
the capital of a king named Kunti-Bhoja (Ibid, Act VI). It is mentioned in the
Hars},n-charita (ch.vi) as the capital of Rantideva. See Kunti-Bhoja and Rantipura.
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Baira^A-Pattana—The capital of the old kingdom of Govisana. visited by Hiuen

Tsiang in the seventh century. It has been identified with Dhikuli in the district of

Kumaun (Fiihrer’s MAI., p. 49).

Baib^i — Besad in the district of Mazaffarpur ( Tirhut ), eighteen miles north of

Hajipur, on the left bank of the Ganfiak (General Cunningham’s Anc. Geo., p. 443 and

Rdmdyana, Adikanda, ch. 47). The Rdmdyana places Bisala on the northern bank of the

Ganges and the Ava. Kalp. (ch.39) on the river Balgumati. The Pergana Besara,

which is evidently a corruption of Bisala, is situated within the sub-division of Hajipur.

Baisali was the name of the country as well as of the capital of the Vrijjis (Vajjis) or

Lichchhavis who flourished at the time of Buddha. The southern portion of the

district of Muzaffarpur constituted the ancient country of Vaisall. The small kingdom of

Vaisali was bounded on the north by Videha and on the south by Magadha (Pargiter’s

AncierU Countries in Eastern India ). It appears from the Lalitavistara that the people of

Vaisall and the Vajjis had a republican form of government ( see also Mahd-parinibbdna

Sutta ). Buddha lived in the Mahavana (Great Forest) monastery called Kutagarasala or

Kutagara hall, rendered as “Gabled Pavilion’’ by Rhys Davids (Ckullavagga, ch. v,

sec. 13 and ch. x, sec. l ;SBE., vol. XI), which was situated on the Markafa-krada

or monkey-tank near the present village of Bakhra, about tw’o miles north of Besad,

and near it was the tower called Kutagaxa ( double-storeyed ) built over half the

body of Ananda. About a mile to the south of BesM was the Mango-garden presented

to Buddha by the courtesan .\mradarika called also Ambapali. Chapala was about a

mile to the north-west of Besad, where Buddha hinted to .Vnanda that he could live in

the world as long as Ananda liked, but the latter did not ask him to live. The town

of Baisali, which was the capital of Bideha at the time of Buddha and Mahtudra, consisted

of three districts ; Baisali or Beiali proper, Kundapura or Kundagama (the birth-place

•of Mahavira, the twenty-fourth or last Tirthahkara of the Jainas), and Baniyagama,

occupying respectively the south-eastern, north-eastern, and western portions of the

city (Dr. Hoemle’s Uvasagadasao, p. Achdrdhga Sutra, and Kalpa Sutra in

SEE., vol. XXII, p. 227 f.). The second Buddhist Synod was held at the Balukarama-

vihara in 443 b.c., but according to Max Muller in 377 B.c,, in the reign of Kalasoka,

king of Magadha. underthe presidentship of Revata who was one of the disciples of Ananda

(Tumour’s Mahavamia, ch. iv ). Baisali, however, has been identified by Dr. Hoey with

Chidand, seven miles to the east of Chapra on the Ganges {see Chidand in Pt. II). At

Beluva (modern Belwa, north-east of Chidand ), Buddha was seized with serious illness
• •

{Mahd-pariaibbana Suita, ch..ii).Cha,pa,\a {Mahd-parinibhuna Sutta, ch. ii) has been identi-

fied by Dr. Hoey with Telpa (or Talpa, a tower) to the east of the town of Chapra, which was

builtfor the Mother of the Thousand Sons. Titaria.west of Sewan, has been identified by him

with the forest, the fire of which was extingm'shed by the Titar or partridge. The name of

-Satnamala has been connected with the seven {sapta) princes who were prepared to fight

with the Mafias for the relics of Buddha. Bhata-pokhar (Bhakta-Pushkara) is sho^vn to be

the place where Drona divided the relics among the seven princes. The coimtry to the east

of the river Dahanear Sewan was the country of the 3&llas. The river Shi-lai-na-fa-ti

.( Suvarnavat.i ) of Hiuen Tsiang has been identified with the river Sondi. Dr. Hoey identi-

fies Besad with the town of the Monster Fish, FajdlAya (really IJ4SB.,



vol. LXIX— “Identification of Kusinara, Vaisali and other Places'’ and my article on

“Chidaninthe district of Saran ” in vol. LXXII. The places where Buddha

resided whiled in Vaisali are Udena-Mnndira, Gautama-SIandira, Saptambaka-Mandira,

Bahuputraka-Mandira, Saranda-Mandira, and Chapala-Mandira (Mahd-parinibbdna

SuUa. ch. 3; Spence Hardy s AIB., p. 343). For the names of other pletces m Baisali

where Buddha resided, see Divyavaddna (Cowell's ed., chs. xi, xii).

Baisikya—Same as Basy& (Brahma P., ch. 27).

BaitaranS 1. The river Baitarani in Orissa; it hs mentioned in the Mahdbhdrata as

being situated in Kaliiiga (Vaiia Parva, ch. 113). Jajpur stands on this river. 2. The river

Dantura which 1 ises near Nasikand is on the north of Bassein. This sacred river was

brought down to the earth by Parasurama tPadma P., Tuiigari Mahatmya ; Matsya P.,

ch 113 ; Da Ciinha's History of Chavl and pp. 1 17, 122). 3. A river in Kumk-

shetra (J/t/i., Vana, ch. 83). 4. A river in Garwal on the road between Kedara and

Br.drinatha. on which the temple of Gopesvara Mahadova is situated.

Bakataka— A province between the Bay of Bengal and the Sri-saila hills, south

of Hyderabad in the Deccan. The Kailakila Yavanas reigned in this province and

Vindhya^akti was the founder of this dynasty {Vishnu P., IV., ch. 24; Dr. Bhau Daji's

Britf Snn-ey of Indian Chronology). See, bowes'er, Kilkila.

Bakrefevara—Bakranath, one of the Sakti Pithas in the district of Birbhum in Bengal,

It derives its name from Bhairava Bakranath, the name of the goddess being Mahisha-

marddini. There are seven springs of hot and cold water {Tanfra-chuddmanij.

Bakrefevari— The river BAkii which flows through the district of Burdwan in Bengal.

Bakshu—The river Oxus (Matsya P., ch. 101 ; cf. Chakshu in Brahmdnda P., ch. 51 ;

•ree ''abdakalpadruma >.y. Xadi) Wuksh, the archetype of Oxus, is at a short distance

from the river (Ibn Huakul's Account of Khorasan in JASB-, XXII, p. 176)

Balahhi—Wala or Wallay, a seaport on the western shore of the gulf of Cambay, in

Karhiawad Gujarat), 18 miles north-west of Bhaonagar (Daiakumdra-charita^ ch. vi;

JBAS., vol. XIII (18.12), p. 146; and Cunningham's .4nc. Geo., p. 316). It is called

Vamilapura by the inhaiiitaiit'.. It became the capital of Saurashtra or Gujarat. It

contained 84 Jaina temples {JRAS., XIII, 159), and afterwards became the seat of

Buddhist learning in 'Western India in the seventh century a.d., as Nalanda in Eastern

India iltsing’s Record of the Buddhist Religion by Takakusu, p. 177). The Valabhi

dynasty from Bhatarka to Siladitya VII reigned from cir. a.d. 465 to 766. For the

names of kings of tiie \alabhi dynasty, see Dr. Bhau Daji s Literary Remains^ p. 113 ;

JASB., 1838, p.966and Kielhorn, -‘List of Insets, of N. India,'’ Ep. Ind., Vol. VIII, App.

Bhartrihari, the celebrated author oi Bhntti-Kdnja. flourished in the court of Sridharasena

I. king of Valabhi, in the seventh century. Bhadrabahu, the author of the Kalpa.sutra,

flourGhed in the court of Dhniva Sena II (see Dr. Stc-venson’.sAafpostl/ra ; Preface). See

Anandapura.
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B&lhikar—1 . The country between the Bias and the Sutlej, north of Kekaya (Rdmuyana

Ayodhya, ch. 78). The Trikanda-sesha mentions that Valhika and Trigarta were the

names of the same country (see Trigartta). The Mahabharata (Kariia Parva, ch. 44) says

that the Valhikas lived on the west of the Ravi and Apaga rivers, i.e. in the district of

Jhang (see B&hika). The Madras whose capital was Saaala (Sangala of the Greeks),

were also called Vahikas. Bahika is the corrupted form of this name. The inscription

on the Delhi Iron Pillar mentions the Valhikas of Sindhu {JASB., 1838, p. 630). See

Bahika. 2. Balkh—the Bactriana of the Greeks—situated in Turkestan [Baikal aamhita,

ch. 18 and JASB., (1838) p. 630] About 250 b.c. Theodotus, or Diodotus, as he

was called, the governor of Bactria, revolted against the Seleucid sovereign Antiochus

Theos and declared himself king. The Graeco-Bactrian dominion was overwhelmed

entirely about 126 b.c. by the Yue-chi, a tribe of the Tartars {see 3akadvipa).

Balkh was the capital of Bactria comprising modem Kabul, Khurasan, and Bukhara

(James Prinsop’s Indian Antiquities, vol. I). The palaces of Bactria were celebrated

for their magnificence. Zoroaster lived at Bactria in the reign of Vitasa or Gustasp,

a king of the Bactrian dynasty of Kavja, between the sixth and tenth centiu-ies b.c.

According to Mr. Kunte, Zarathasthura (Zoroaster) is a comiption of Zarat Tvastri or

“Praiser of Tvastri,” Tvastri being the chiseller and architect of the gods (Kunte’s

Vicissitudes of Aryan Civilization in India, p. 55). From the Brahma Purana (chs. 89

and 132), Tvashta and Visvakarma (the architect of the gods) appear to be identical,

as well as their daughters Usha and Samjna, the wife of the Sun. A few heaps of

earth are pointed to as the site of ancient Bactria. It is called Um-ul-Bilad or the

mother of cities and also Kubbet-ul-Islam (t.e. dome of Islam). It contained a celebrated

fire-temple. For the history of the Bactrian kings, and the Grjsco-Bactrian alphabet,

see JASB., IX (1840), pp.449, 627, 733 ; for Bactrian coins, see JASB., X, (1842). p. 130.

Ballftlapurl—The capital of Adisiira and Ballala Sena, kings of Bengal, now called Ram-

pAla or Ballalabadi, about four miles to the west of Munsfaiganj at Bikramapura {q.v.

in the district of Dacca. The Sena Rajas, according to General Cunningham

{Arch. S. Rep.) retired to this place after the occupation of Gaur by the Mahomedaiis

{Arch. S. Rep., vol. Ill, p. 163). The remains of Ballala Sena’s fort still exist at this

place. It is said to have been founded by Raja Rama Pala of the Pala dynasty, and a

large tank in front of the fort, still bears his name. He was the son of Vigrahapala III

and father of Madana-pala. The five Brahmans who came to Bengal from Kanauj at

the request of Adisura, are said to have vivified a dead post by the side of the gateway of

the fort into a Gajaria tree, which still exists, by placing upon it the flowers w ith w hich

they had intended to bless the king. It should be here observed that Athsura Jayanta

or Adisura, who ascended the throne of Gour in a.d. 732, caused the five Brahmans

to be brought from Kanauj for performing a Putreshti sacrifice, and he gave them five

villages to live in, namely, Panchakoti, Harikoti, Kamakoti, Kaukagrama and Batagrama,

now perhaps collectively called Pafichasara, about a mile from Rampala. Ballala’s father

Vijayasena conquered Bengal and ascended the throne of Gaur in a.d. 1072. Ballala

gyjja, who ascended the throne in a.d. 1119, is said to have been the last king of this
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place. His queens and other members of his family died on the funeral pyre (the spot

is still pointed out in the fort,) by the accidental flying of a pair of pigeons carrying the

news of his defeat at the moment of his victory over the Yavana chief Bay&dumba of

Manipur, the Baba Adam of local tradition, who had invaded the town of Bikramapura

or as it was called Ballalapuri, at the instigation of Dharrna Giri, the mahanta of the

celebrated Mahadeva called Ugramadhava of Mahasthana. whom the king had insulted

and banished from his kingdom (Ananda Bhatta's Ballala-Charita. ch.s. 2ti and 27).

Bayadumba or Baba Adam's tomb is half a mile to the north of Ballala-badi. Mkrama-

pura was the birth-place of Dipahkara 'Sri Jhana, the great reformer of Lamaism in

Tibet, where he went in a.d. 1038, and was known by the name Atisa. Kampala was

also the capital of the Chandra and Varma lines of kings.

Baimiki-Asrama—Bithur, fourteen miles from Cawnpiir, which was the hermitage of

Rishi Valmiki, the author of the Bdmdyana. Sita, the wife of RAmachandra, lived at the

hermitage during her exile, where she gave birth to the tviin sons. Lava and Kusa. The

temple erected in honour of Vjilmiki at the hermitage is situated on the bank of the

GB.ngt% {Kamdyam, Uttara, ch. 58). Sita is said to have been landed by Lakshma a,

while conveying her to the hermitage, at the Sati-ghat in Cawnpur. A large heavy metallic

spear or arrow-head of a greenish colour is shown in a neighbouring temple close to the

Brahmavartta-gh4t at Bithur, also situated on the bank of the Ganges, as the identical

an^w with which Lava wounded his father, Ramachandra, in a fight for the Aimmedha
horse

;
this arrow-head is said to have been discovered a few vears ago in the bed of

the river Ganges in front of the hermitage.

BMoksha—Beluchistan. The name occurs only in the 57th chapter of the Avaddna-
Kalpalatd. From the names of other places and that of Milindra, perhaps the Greek king
Menander, mentioned in that chapter, Balokaha appears to be the country of the -‘Balok-

shia,s”or Beluchis. It is called Bodhisattvdvaddna-Kulpasutra (Dr. K. Mitrahs

Sans. Buddh. Literature oj Nepal, p. 60). Beluchistan was formerly a Hindu kingdom
and its capital Kelat or Kalat (which means fort) was originally the abode of a Hindu
ruler named Sewamal, after whom the fort there w as called Kalat -i-.Sewa. now known by
the name of Kalat-wa-Keecharah. One of the most ancient places in Beluchistan is the
island called 'Sata-dvipa (popularly known as Sufiga-dvipa) or the island of Sata or
Astola (Astula or Kali), the Asthala of Ptolemy and Sutalishefalo of Hiuen Tsiang
(Astulesvara), just opposite the port of Pasanee (Pashani) which is evidently the
'PMx^nol Bodhisattvavaddna-Kalpasilra.. According to tradition, it was once inhabited,
but the inhabitants were expeUed by the presiding goddess KHi in her wrath at an
incest that was committed there. Fata-dvipa is the Karmine of Nearchus which is a
corruption of Kalyana or the abode of Kali. There is still a Hindu temple at Kalat,
which 18 dedicated to Kali or Durgii, and which is believed to have been in existence
long before the time of Sewa. Another place of Hindu antiquity in Beluchistan is the
temple of Hingulaj (see Hingnla). Mustang also contains a temple of Mahadev*
(JASB., 1843, p. 41^“ Brief History of Kalat" by Major Robert Leech).
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BAIuMhini -The river Bagin in Bundelkhand, a. tributary of ^he Jamima
[ Skanda

P., Avantya Kh. (Reva Kh., ch. 4) ].

B41uk6bvara —The Malabar Hdl near Bombaj', where Parasurama established a Liiiga

called Vaiukesvara Maliadeva (iSianda P.. Sahya Kh., Pt. 2, ch. I; Ind. Am. Til,

(1874), p. 248).

Bamanattbali—Banthali near Junagad.

Bamri—Same as Baveru.

Bamsa—Same as Batsya : (JAtakaa, VI, 120).

BambadhArA—The river Ba usdhara in Ganjam, on Avhich Kaliiigapatan; is situated

(Pargiter s Mdrkaikd. P.. ch. 57, p. 305 ;
Imperud Gazetteer of India, s,v Ganjam and

Vamiadhdrd).

Baiusagulma sacred reservoir (kuiula) on the tableland of Amarakaiuaka, which is

situated on the east (at a distance of about four miles and a half) of the source or

first fall of the Narbada (Mahabhdrata, Vana, ch. 85).

Bana— 1. The twelve Vanas of Mathura-maadala or Braja-mandala are Madhuvana, Tala-

vana, Kumudavana, Vrindavana, Khadiravana, Kamyakavana, Bahula-vana on the

western side of the Jamuna
; ilahavana, Vilva-vana, Loha-vaua. Bhaiidira-vana. and

Bhadravana on the eastern side of the Jamuna (Lochana Das's Chaitan’/a-maiigala, III.

p. 192 ; Growse’s Mathura, p. 54). The Varaha P. (ch. 153j has Vishnusthana instead of

Talavana, Kunda-vana instead of Knmuda-vana, and Bakula-vana instead of Bahularaua.

2. Same as Arapya {Sabdakalpadruma). 3. The seven Vanas of Kurukshetra are :—Kaniy-

aka, Aditi, Vj’asa, Phalaki, Surya, Madhu, and Sita (Fdmana P., ch. 34). 4. For the

Himalayan vanas or forests asNandana, Chaitranatha, etc., see Maisya P., ch. 120.

BAijiapura—1. Mahabalipura or Mahabalesvara or the Seven Pagedas, on the Coromandel

coast, Chingleput district, 30 miles south of Madras. It was the metropolis of the

ancient kings of the race of Pandion. Its rocks are carved out into porticoes, temples

and bas-reliefs, some of them being very beautifully executed. The ruins are connected

with the Pauranic story of Bali and Vamana. The monolithic “ Rathas ’ weie

constructed by the Pallavas of Conjeveram, who flourished in the fifth century a l>.

For descriptions of the temples and remains at Slahabalipura, see JASB., 1853, p. 650.

2. Same as Botiitapura.

BanavAsS—1. North Kanara was called by this name during the Buddhist period (Hari-

vanua, ch. 94). According to Dr. Biihler, it was situated between the Ghats, the Ttiiiira-

bhadrA and the BavaAk (Introduction to the Vikrarndhkadevacharita, p. 34, note). 2. Same
as Krauhehspura in North Kanara. A town called Banaouasei (BanavAsi) on the left bank

of the Varadii river, a tributary of the Tui.gabhadra, in North Kanara mentioned b\-

Ptolemy (McCrindle’s Ptolemy, p. 176) still exists (Lists of the Antiquarian Bermins in the

Bombay Presidency, vol. VIU, p. 188). Vanavasi was the capital of the Kadamba dynastv

(founded by Mayuravarman) up to the sixth century when it was overthrown by the

Chalukyas. Asoka sent here a Buddhist missionary named Rakkhita in 245 b.c Same
as Jayanti and Vaijayanti- In the Vanavdst-Mdhdtmya of the Skanda Parana, Vanavasi
is said to have been the abode of the two Daityas, Madhu and Kaitabha, who were killed

here by Vishnu. The temple of Madhukesvara Mahadeva at this place was built by the

elder brother Madhu (DaCunha’s History of Chaul and Bassein'',
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BanAyu—Arabia (^T. N. TarakavSchaspati’s ; Bamdyana, Adi,ch. vi).

It was celebrated lor its breed of horses (Adha'idstra of Kaiitilya, Bk. II. Asvadhyaksha).

But the ancient name of Arabia as mentioned in the Behi -tun inscription iJBAS.,

vol. XYj was Arbaya. It apiiears from Ragozin’s Assyria that tlm ancient name

of Armenia was Van before it was called Urartu by the Assyrians. But Armenia

was never celebrated for its horses. The identification of Vanatm with Arabia appears

to be conjectural see GnfUth’a Bdmdynna, \’o\. I, p. 42 ne'e). Araba fArabia) has

been mentioned by Varahamihira who In-d in the sixth century a.l . ‘Biihai sahitd.

XIV, 17 1 . The Padrn'i P. iSvaiga, Adi, ch. iii) mentions the Vanayavas ("people of

Vanayuj among tiie tribes of the north-western frc.ntier of India.

Bahga—Bengal. ‘‘In Hindu geography, -'ays Ur. Prar.ci.s Buchanan ‘ Baga, froju

which Bengal is a corruption, is applied to only the eastern j-ortion of the delta of the

Ganges as Upabaiiga is to the centre of *:his territory, and Aitga co its western limits
”

(Beveridge's ‘'Buchanan R<’cords" in the Calcutta Revtew, 1894, p. 2). According to

Dr, Bhau Daji, Babga was the country between the Brahmaputra and the Padma (£i/emry

Remains of Dr. Bhau Daji). It was a country .separated from Pun'lra, Sumha and Tamra-

lipta at the time of the Mahdbhdrata (.Sabh i P., ch. 29). Bengal was divided into five

prov’iuces ; Pua lra or North Bengal : Samatata or East Bengal ;
Ka,rna-suvarna or West

Bengal
; Tamralipta or South Bengal ; Kamarupa or Assam (Hiuen Tsiang), According

to General Cunningham, the province of Bengal was divided into four separate districts

after the Christian era. This division is attributed to Ballala Sena : Barendra ..nd Batga

to the north of the Ganges, and Rada and Bagdi to the south of the river '’at see

JASB., 1873, p. 211) ;
the first two were separated by the Brahmaputra and the other two

by the Jalingi branch of the Ganges. Ba.endra, between the MahanandS and KarotoyS.

corresponds to Pundra, Bai'iga to East Bengal, Hada (to the west of the BhSgirathi) to

Kar.ia-suvarua and Bagdi (Samatata of Hiuen Tsiang and Bhati of the Alcbam&ma) to

South Bengal {Arch. S. Rep., vol. XV, p. 145, and see also Gopsla Bhatja’s BaUdlo'

charitam, Purva-khaada, vs. 6, 7). Mr. Pargiter is of opinion that Bai'.ga must have

comprised the modem districts of Murshidabad, Nadia, Jessore, parte of RajshShi,

Pabna and Faridpur (“ Ancient Countries in Eastern India” in JASB., 1897, p. 85).

At the time of Adisura, according to Devivara Ghataka, Bengal was divided into

Riidha, Baiiga, Barendra and Gauda. At the time of Kesava Sena, Baiiga was included

in Paundravarddhana (see Edilpur Inscription : JASB., 1838, p. 45). The name of

Banga first occurs in the Aitareya Aranyaka of the Rig-Veda. According to Sir

George Birdwood, Baiiga originally included the districts of Burdwan and Nadia. Bafiga

was called Bingala even in the thirteenth century (Wright’s Marco Polo). For further

particulars, see Bengal in Part II of this work. Dr. Rajendralala Mitra (Indo-Aryans, vol.

II, eh. 13) gives lists of the P5la and Sena kings [see also Ep. Ind., vol. 1
, p. 305] (Deop^

Inscriptions regarding the Senas); Ibid., vol. 11, p. 160 (Badal Pillar Inscription);

Ibid., p. 347 (Vaidyadeva Inscription at Benares) ; JASB., 1838, p. 40 (Edilpur Inscription

of Kesava Sena from Bakarganj]. According to the copperplate inscription of Lakshmana
Sena found in Sirajganj in the district of Pabna, it appears that the Sena kings were
Kshatriyas who came from Karuiita. For the ancient trade and commerce of Bengal, see
Mr. W. H. Schoff’s Pertpiua ;Bemier’3 Travels, p. 408; Tavernier’s Travels, Bk. HI;
Mr. N. Law s article. Modern Review, 1918. See S^ti^ama and Karpasuvarpa.
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Baoljacr ma—Same as B&niyag&ms.

B&nljafBina—^Vais&lt (or Besad) in the distnot of Muzafiurpur (Tirhut) ; in fact,

Buniyagama was a portion of the ancient town of Vaii&l! (Dr. Hoernle’s Uvdmgadasdo).

See Eavfafama.

Baii^—Same as Kwnra, the capital of Chera or Kerala, the Southern Konkan or the

Malabar Coast (Caldwell’s Drav. Comp. Oram., 3rd ed., p. 96).

BaflJolB—The rirer Manjer&, a tributary of the Godavari. Both these rivers rise from

the Sabya-pAda mountain or Western Ghats (Maisya P., oh. 113). Banjula is mentioned

as Manjulain the Bhishma P., ch 9.

lahkabo—Same as Chakslia (Bhagavata P., v. 17).

—Same as Bariw* (Atki. Ktdp., 99).

Bandft—1 . The river Wardha in the Central Provinces (Malavikdgnimitra, Act V

:

Agni P., ch. 109 : Mbh. Vana, ch. 86 ; Padma P., Adi., ch. 39). 2. A tributary of the

Tuiigabhadrl, on which the town of Vanavasi, the abode of the two Daityas Madhn and

Kaitabha, is situated. See VanaT*sl and Vedavatt.

Baraha-ksbetra— 1. Barlmula in ELadmira on the right bank of the Jhelum, where

Vishnu is said to have incarnated as Varkha (boar). There is a temple of Adi-Varsha

(see iilkara-jESlietra). 2. Another place of the same name exists at Nathpur on the

Kusi in the district of Pumea below the Triveni ; see Mahs-KaoMlui

(JASB., XVII, 638). It is the Kokamukha of the Va/raha Purdna sacred to Variha, one

of the incarnations of Vishnu (FardAa P., ch. 140). See KakBmilkha.

ar&ha-ParTata—A hill near Barkmilla in K^mira [Viehnu-Samhita, ch. 85; Institutes of

Vishnu, SBE., voL VII, p. 266, note].

Barapa—l. Bulandshahr near Delhi in the Punjab (Growse, JASB., 1883). This town

is said to have been founded by Janmejaya, son of Parikshit and great-grandson of

Arjona {Bulandshahr by Growse, in the CalaUta Review, 1883, p. 342). At Ahar, 21 miles

north-east of Bulandshahr, he performed the snake-sacrifice {JASB., 1883, p. 274). A
Jaina inscription also shows that it was called Uohcbanagara (Dr. Biihler, Ep. Ind.,

ol. 1, p. 375). 2. Same as Aornos {Jnd. Ant., I, 22).

BaraoA—Same as Banma {Kurtna P., I, ch. 31)-

Bafpaaa—Same as ParpAfea.

Baravaat—Benares situated at the junction of 'the rivers Barnk and Asi, from which the

nwne of the town has been derived (V&mana P., ch. III). It was formerly situated at the

eonfluence of the Ganges and the Gumti {MUi., AnoiiBana,ch.30). It was the capital of KI41

{Bdmoyana, Uttara, ch. 48). At the time of Buddha, the kingdom of Ka^i formed aTart of

the kingdom of Ko^ala {see KSM)- According to James Prinsep, Benares or Kast was founded
by Kaka or K^ir&ja, a descendant of the Pururavas, king of Pratishthma {see PistlshtllAiiB).

K&^ir&ja’s grandson was Dbanvantari ; Dhanvantari’s grandson was DivodAsa, in whose
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reign Buddhism superseded Siva-worship at Benares, though it appears that the Buddhist-

religion was again superseded by Saivaism after a short period. In 1027, Benares became

part of Gauda, then governed by Mahipaia, and Buddhism was again introdpced in hu»

reign or in the reign of his successors Sthirapala and Vasantapala. Benares was wrested

from the Pala kings by Chandra Deva (1072—1096) and annexed to the kingdom of Kanauj.

Towards the close of the twelfth century, Benares was conquered by Muhammad Ghuri

who defeated Jaya Chand of Kanauj (James Prinsep’s Benares llliuitrated,lntroduction, p. 8 j

Vayu P; Uttara, ch. 30). In the seventh century, it was visited by the celebrated Chinese

traveller Hiuen Tsiang. He has thus described the city and its presiding god V'isve.svara,

one of the twelve Great Liugaa of Mahideva ;
“ In the capital there are twenty Deva

temples, the towers and halls of which are of sculptured stone and carved wood. The

foliage of trees combines to shade (the sites), whilst pure streams of water encircle them.

The statue of Deva Mahesvara. made of teou-shih (brass), is somewhat less than 100 feet

high. Its appearance is grave and majestic, and appears as though really living.” The

PadmaP. (Uttara, ch. 67) mentions the names of Visvesvara. Vindumudhava, Mai.iikariiik&,

and Jnanavapi in Kasi (Benares). The present Visvesvara, which is a mere Linga^ dates its

existence since the original image of the god, described by Hiuen Tsiang, was destroyed

by the iconoclast Aurangzebe and thrown into the JSanavapi, a well situated behind the

present temple. There can be no doubt that Benares was again converted into a Buddhist

city by the Pala Raj&s of Bengal, and Siva-worship was not restored till its annexation in

che eleventh century by the kings of Kanauj, who were staunch believers in the Pauranic

creed. The shrines of Adi-Visvesvara, Venimadhava, and the Bakarya-kunda were built

on the sites of Buddhist temples with materials taken from those temples. The temple of

Adi-Kesava is one of the oldest temples in Benares : it is mentioned in the Prabodha-

Chandrodaya Ndtaka (Act IV) written by Krishna Misra in the eleventh century a-d. The
names of Mahadeva Tilabhandesvara and Dasasvamedhesvara are also mentioned in the

&iva Purina (Pt. 1, ch. 39). The Manikarnika is the most sacred of all cremation ghats in

India, and it is associated with the closing scenes of the life of Raja Harischandra

of Ayodhya, who became a slave to a Chandala for paying off his promised debt

(Kshemesvara’s Ohanda-kausika ; Mdrkandeya P., ch. viii). The old fort of Benares which

was used by the Pala Rajas of Bengal and the Rathore kings of Kanauj, was situated

above the Raj-ghat at the confluence of the Barna and the Ganges (Bholanath Chunder s

Travels of a Hindoo, vol. I). Benares is one of the Pithas where Sati’s left hand is said to

have fallen, and is now represented by the goddess Annapurpa, but the TantrachuMmani
mentions the name of the goddess as Vi.salakshi. There were two Erahmanical Universities
in ancient India, one at Benares and the other at Takshasila (Taxila) in the Punjab.
For the observatory at Benares and the names of the instruments with sketches, see
Hooker s Himalayan Journals, Vol. I, p. 67. Benares is said to be the birth-place of
Kasyapa Buddha, but Fa Hian says that he was bom at Too-wei, which haS been identi-
fled by General Cunningham with Taclwa or Tandwa (Legge’s Fa Hian, ch. xxi ; Arch,
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8. Bep; XI), nine miles to the west of Sravasti. Kasyapa died at Gurnpada hill («ee

Garup^a-giri). But according to the AtthakathA of Buddhaghosha, Kasyapa (Kassapa)

was bom at Benares and died at Mrigadava or modem Sarnath {JASB-, 1838, p. 796.)

In the Tuvanjaya-Jdtaka (Jdtalcas IV, 75), the ancient names of Snares are said to have

been Surandhana, Sudarsana, Brahmavarddhana, Pushpavati, and Ramya.

6ar§L9asi-Katidca—Katak in Orissa, at the confluence of the Mahanadi and the Katjnri,

founded in a.d. 989 by Nripa Kesari, who reigned between a-d. 941 and 953. He

removed his seat of government to the new capital. According to tradition, his capital had

been Chaudwar which he abandoned, and constructed the fort at Katak called Badabati.

The remains of the fort with the ditch around it s^'Ul exist. For a description of the fort

<Barab&ti), see Lieut. Kittoe’s “Journal of a Trip to Cuttack ” in JASB., 1838, p, 203.

The former capitals of the Kesari kings were Bhuvanesvara and Jajpur (Hunter’s Orissa

and Dr. R. L. Mitra’s Antiquities of Orissa, vol. II, p. 164). Fleet’s identification or

Vinitapura and Yayatinagara of the inscriptions with Katak appears to be very doubtful.

The strong embankment of theKAtjuri is said to have been constructed byMarkat Kesari

in A.D. 1906. The town contains a beautiful image of Krishna known by the name of

Sakshi-Gopala (Chaitanya-charitdmriia, II, 6 ).

Baraoavata—Bamawa, nineteen miles to the north-west of Mirat where an attempt was

made by Duryodhana to bum the Pandavas (Fuhrer’s MAI., and Mbh., Adi , ch. 148).

It was one of the five villages demanded by Krishna from Duryodhana on behalf of

Yudhishtbira (Mbh., Udyoga, ch. 82).

Barddhamana—1. From the KatM-sarit-sagara (chs. 24, 25), Harddhamana appears

to have been situated between Allahabad and Benares, and north of the Vindhya hills.

It is mentioned in the Mdrkandeya Parana and Veidla-pahchavimiati. 2. Barddhamana

was called Asthikagr&ma because a Yaksha named Salapani had collected there an enor-

mous heap of bouM of those killed by him. Mahavirs, the last Jaina Tirthankara, passed

the first rainy season at Barddhamana after attaining Kevaliship (Jacobj’s Kalpasutra,

SBE., vol. XXII, p. 261 ). From a copper-plate inscription found at Banskhera, 25 miles

from Shah-Jahanpur, it appears that Barddhamana is referred to as Barddham&na-ko^i (see

also Mdrkandeya P., ch. 58), where Harshavarddhana had bis camp in a.d. 638. Barddha-

mana-koti is the present Bardhankoti in Dinajpur. Hence BarddhamAna is the as

Bardhankod. Barddhamana is mentioned as a sepfirate country from Bauga (Deui P
ch. 46). 3. Barddhamana (Vadhamana) ismentioned in Spence Hardy’s Manual of Bud-

dhism, p. 480,as being situated near Danta. 4. The Lalitpnr inscription in JASB., 1883

p. 67, speaks of another town of Barddhamana in Malwa. 5. Another BardhamAna or

Bardhamanapur was situated in KathiAwAd : it is the present VadvAoa, where Merutnfiga,

the celebrated Jaina scholar, composed his Prabandha-chintdmani in A.D. 1423 ; he was
also the author of Mnhapurushadtartta, Shaidarktnavichdra, Ac. (Memtn^’s Ther&vatt

by Dr. Bhau Daji; Prabandha-chintdnmni,Ta,vrneij'a Trans., p. 134,and his .Pre/oc<,p, vii)
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Barendra—Barenda (Devi P., ch. 39). in the district of Ifaldah in .Bengal, comprising the

Thanas of Gomastapur, Nawabganj, Gajol and Malda : it formed a part of the anoknt

kingdom of Pundra. It was hounded by the Ganges, the Mahananda, Kammp, and the

Karatoya. Its principal town was Mahasthana, seven miles north of Bogra, Mdiieh wa«

also called Barendra (JASB., 1875, p. 183). See Pu^dra-vardhana.

Bamn—^Bannu in the Punjab : it is the Falanu of Hiuen Tsiang and Pohna of Fa

Hian. It is mentioned by Panini (Cunningham’s Anc. Geo., p. 84 ; Ind. Ant., I, p. 22).

Barshdna—Barshan^ near Bharatpur, on the border of the Chhata Parganain the

district of Mathura, where Radhika was removed by her parents Biishabh&nu and Kirat

from Raval, her birth-place; Radhiha’s love for Krishna as incarnation of Nar&yana has

been fully described in the Puranas. See AshtigrAma. Barshw is perhaps a corruption

of BrishabMnupura

.

Barshan, however, was also called Barasanu, a hill on the slope of

which Briahabhiinupura was situated.

Barsha Parvata—^The six Barsha Parvatas are Nela, Nishadha, Sveta, HemakOta, HimsvAn,

and Sringavan (Varaha P., ch. 75).

B&rtraghnt—Same as Britaghnt and Betravali 2.

BannjA—The river Barna in Benares (Mahdkhdrata, Bhishma, ch. 9).

Baruna-tlrtha—Same as Salllaraja-tirtha (Mbh., Vana. 82).

Barusha—The Po-lu-sha of Hiuen Tsiang. It has been identified with Shahbazgarhi

in the Yusufzai covmtry, forty miles north-east of Peshawar. A rock edict of Aioka

exists at this place.

BAsantaka-kshetra—Same as Bindubaslnt (BTikaddharma P.,1, 6. 14).

BasAti—^The country of the Basatis or Besatse, a Tibeto-Burman tribe, living about

the modern Gangtok near the eastern border of Tibet (Mbh., Sabha, ch. 51;

Mr. \V. H. SchoS’s Periplus, p. 279). MoCrindle, on the authority of Hemachandra’s

Abhidhdna, places it between the Indus and the Jhelam (Invasion of India, p. 166 note'

It comprised the district of Rawal Pindi.

Basika—Same as Babya (Matsya P.,ch. 113).

Basishtha-Alrama—1 . The hermitage of Rishi Vasishtha was situated at Mount Abu
(see Arbuda). At a place one mile to the north of the Ayodhya station of the Oudh
and Rohilkhand Railway. 3. On the Sandhyachala mountain near KAmarupa in Assam
(Kalikd Purdna, ch. 51).

BbAishthf—1. The river Gumti (Hemakosha). 2. A river in the Ratnagiri district,

Bombay Presidency (Bomb. Gaz., X, pp. 6—8; Mbh. Vana.ch. 84).

BastrApatha-kshetra

—

See Girinagara.

BasudhArA-tlrtha—The place where the Alakfinanda (q.v.) has got its source, about
our miles north of Badrinath, near the village Manal.
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Bassein in the
'
province of Bombay. Ba^a is mentioned in one of the

Kanheri inscriptions. It was induded in Baralata (Barax), one of the seven divisions of

Paradirsma-hahetra. The principal place of pilgrimage in it is the Bimala or Nirmala

Tirtha mentioned in the Hhmda Purana. The Bimale^ara Mahadeva v^as destroyed by

the Portugurae (Da Cunha’s Hi^. of Chaul and Baasein). It was the kingdom of the

I§il&h4ras from whom it passed into the hands of the Yi'.davas in the thirteenth

century (JBAS., vol. H p. 380).

BstBdhaBa—A country mentioned in the Mahdbhdrata (Sabha, ch. 32) as situated

in Northern India: it was conquered by Naknla, one of the Pandavas. It has been

supposed to have been the same as Vethadvipa of the Buddhist period (see Vethadvlpa)

;

see JASB., 1902, p. 161. But this identification does not appear to be correct, as in

the Mah^hdrata (Bhlshma P.,ch. 9 ; Sabha P., ch. 130), inthe Markandeya Purana, ch. 57
A

iu other Puranas, B&tadh£na has been named between Balhika and Abhira, and

placed on the west of Indraprastha or Delhi ; so it appears to be a country inthe Punjab.

Hence it may be identified with Bbatnair. Batadhana has, however, been identified with

the country on the east side of the Sutlej, southwards from Ferozepur (Pargiter!s

Mdrkan^ya P., p. 312, note).

Batapadrapura—Baroda, the capital of the Gaikwar, where Kumarapala fled from Cambay

(Bhagavanial Indraji’s Early Hiatory of Oujarat, p. 183).

Batapl—iSee Batapipora.

Bataplpora—Badami near the Malprabha river, a branch of the Krishna, in the

Kaladgi district, now called the Bijapur district, in the province of Bombay, three miles

from the Badami station of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway. It was the

capital of Pulakeii I, king of Maharashtra (Mo-ho-la-cha of Hiuen Tsiang) in the middle

of tile sixth century A.n. ;
he was the grandson of Jaya Simha, the founder of the

Chalukya dynasty. He performed the Asvamedha sacrifice. It was Pulakesi II, the

grandson of Pulakesi I, who defeated Harshavardhana or Siladitya II of Kanauj. There

are three caves of Brahmanical excavation, one of which bears the date a.d. 679,

and one Jaina cave temple, a.d. 660, at Badami. One of the caves contains a figure

composed of a bull and an elephant in such a way that when the body of one is hid,

the other is seen (Bui^ess’s and Kaladgi Districts, p. 16). Batapiis said to have

been destroyed by the Pallava king Narasimhawman I {Ep. Ind., yol. HI, p. 277). The

name of Batapipura was evidently derived from Batapi, the brother of llvaJa (of the city

of Manimati—see Ind. Ant., XXV, p. 163, note) : Batapi was killed by Rishi Agastya

on his way to the south (Mbh., Vana, ch. 96). See. Uvalapura.

—Same as Batesvaraiiatha (Agni P., ch. 109).

BatefcTaran&tlia—Same as IfilAsaugan::;. The temple of Batesvaranktha is situated

four miles to the north of Kahalg&m (Colgong) on the Patharghfita Hills caUed also

Kaadi Hill. The Uttam-Pura^ describee the rock excavations and temple of Batesvamatha
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at this place (Francklin’s Palibothra). The rock excavations and ruins at Pfttharghata are

the remains of the Buddhist monastery named Bikrama&ila Sanghlrfima (see Bikrafna-

Slid Vihura)-

Batsya—A country to the west of Allahabad. It was the kingdom of Raja Udayana

;

its capital was Kau'ambi (see Kautambi). At the time of the Rdmdyana (I, 52), its

northern boundary was the Ganges.

Batsyapattana—Kausambi, the capital of Batsya-desa, the kingdom of P.a.sya Raja

Parantapa and Udayana (Kathtlsarit-sdgara). See Raubambi.

Bedagarbhapuri—Buxar, in the district of Shahabad in the province of Bengal (Brahmandi

P., P\irva Kh., chs. 1—o called Vedagarbha-mdhdt ; &nd Suanda P., rfuta-samhita, IV,

Yajfia Kh., 24), The word Buxar, however, seems to be the contraction of Vyaghrasara.

a tank attached to the temple of Gauri-iaiikara situated in the middle of the town.

Same as Visvamitra-asrama, Siddtaaerama, Vyagbrasara and Vyaghrapura.

Beda-parvata—A hill in Tinikkalukkunram in the Madras Presidency, on which is situated

the sacred place called Pakshi-tirtha. Pakshi-tirtha (£>ei5 P.,ch.39 ;7wd. An/., X, 198).

Bedftranya—A forest in Tanjore, five, miles north of Point Calimere; it was the hermitage

of Rishi Agastya [Devi-Bhagavata, VII, 38; Gangoly’s South Indian Bronzes, p. 16).

Bedasmriti—It is the same as Bedasruti, (Af5A., Bhishma, ch. 9).

Bed^iruti—1. The river Baita in Oudb betw'een the rivers Tonse and Gumti (Bdmdyam,

Ayodhya, ch. 49). 2. The river Besula in Malwa. The name of Beda»ruti does not

appear in many of the Furdms, only the river Bedasmriti being mentioned.

Bedavati—1. Tue river Hagari, a tributary of the Tutigabhadra in the district of Bellary

and Mysore [Skanda P., Sahyadri kh. ; Ind. Ant., vol. XXX (Fleet)] . But see Vardha

P.,ch. .83. The river Barada or Barda, southern tributary of the Krishna, the Barada

of the Agni Purdija, CIX, 22 (Pargiter's Jlfdrjtandei/o P., p. 303). See Barada.

Bedisa-giri—Same as Bessanagara (Oldenberg'a Dijpavanjsa) and Bidisa or BhiJsa, 26 miles

north-east of Bhopal in the Gwalior State.

Begd—Same as Begavati (Padma P., Srishti, ch. 11).

Begavatl— 1. The river Baiga or Bygi in the district of Madura (^iva P., Bk. II, ch. 10;

Padma P., Uttara, ch. 84: Mackenzie CoUection, pp. 142, 211). The town of Madura is

situated on the bank of this river. 2. Kafchipura or Conjeveram stands on the northern

bank of a river called Begavati,

Behat—The river Jhelum in the Punjab,

Beltura—Beml, Yerula, Elura, or Ellara in the Nizam’s Dominion (Ind. Ant., XXII,

p. 193; Biihat-sarnhila, XIV, 14).

Bena—The river Wain-Gat ga in the Central Provinces (Padma P., Adi kh., ch, 3).

Same as Benva. It is a tributary of the Godavaii \Mbh., Vana, ch. 85 ; Padma P
Svarga (Adi), ch, 19],
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Bendkataka—Warangal, the capital of Telingana or Andhra. (Literarv Remaina of

Dr. Bhau Daji, p. 107).

Beflgi—The capita’ of Andhra, situated north-west of theElur lake,l5etween the Godavari

and the Krishna in the Kistna district. It is now called Begi or Pedda-Begi

(Sewell’s Sketch of the Danaaties of Southern India, p. 99). Vishnuvardhana, brother of

Pnlakesi II, founded here a branch of theChalukya dynasty in the seventh centurj' a d

(see Andhra). Its name is mentioned in the VikramahJcadevacharita, VI p. 26 (see Blihler’s

note in the Introduet.on to this work at p. 35). From the capital, the country was also

called Bengi-desa which according to Sir W. Elliot, comprised the districts between the

Krishna and the Godavari (JRAS., vol. IV). It is now called the Northern Circars

(Dr. Wilson’s Indian Caste, vol. II, p. 88). Its original boundaries were, on the west the

Eastern Ghats, on the north the Godivari and on the south the Krishna (Bomb. Gaz.,

vol. I, Pt. n, p. 280).

Betti—1. A branch of the Krishna (Podwta P., Uttara, ch. 74), same as Benva. 2. The

Krishna itself.

Beni'gahga—The river Wain-Gafiga : see BenVa (Brihat-^iva P., Uttara, ch. 20).

Befikata-giri—The Tirumalai mountain near Tripati or Tirupati in the north Arcot

district, about seventy-two miles to the north-west of Madras, where Ramanuja, the

founder of the Sri sect of the Vaishcavas, established the worship of Vishnu called

Veiikatasvami or BaJaji Bisvanatha in the place of §iva in the twelfth century of the

Christian era : same as Tripadi. See Srirahgam. The Padma Purana (Uttara kh., cb. 90)

mentions the name ot Ramanuja and the V'enkata hill. See TripadJ. Beiikatadri is also

called 'Seshadri (Ef. Ind., vol. Ill, p. 240; Skanda P., Vishnu kh., chs. 16, 35). For the

list of kiucs of Vehkatagiri. see dASB.. (1838) p. 516.

BenugrAma—Same as Sugandhavarti.

Benuvana Vihara—The monastery was built by king Bimbisara in the bamboo-grove

situated on the north-western side of Kajgir and presented to Buddha where he

resided when he visited the town after attaining Buddhahood. It has been stated in the

Mahavagga (1, 22, 17) that Venuvana, which was the pleasure-garden of king Seniya

(Srenika) Bimbisara was not too far from the town of Rajagriha nor too near itl(see

Girlvrajapura). It was situated outside the town at a short distance from the northern

gate at the foot of the Baibhara hill (Beal’s Fo-Kwa-Ki, ch. xxx ; Ava. Kalp., ch. 39).

Benvft—1 . The Bena, a branch of the Kri.'ihnii, which rises in the Western Ghats. Same as

Beni. 2. The Krishna. 3. The river Wain-Gaiiga, a tributary of the Godavari, which

rises in the Vindhyapida range {Markandeya P., ch. 57). Same as Bena. It is called Beni

Gahga (Brihat-Siva P., Uttara, ch. 20).

Benya—Same as Bena : the river Wain-Gaiiga.

Bessanagara—Besnagar, close to Sanchi in the kingdom of Bhopal, at the junction

of the Besali or Bes river with the Betva, about three miles from Bhilsa, It is also
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called Chetiya, Chetjyanagara, or Chetyagiri (CSiaityagiri) i» the MaMvwiia. It was the

ancient capital of Da^arya. Asoka married Devi, the daughter of the chieftain of this

place, on his way toUjjayini, of which place, while a prince, he was nominated governor.

By Devi, he had twin sons, Ujjeniya and Mahinda and a daughter Saigh&mitta. The two

last named were sent by their father to introduce Buddhism into Ceylon with a branch

of the Bodhi-tree of Buddha-Gaya. Ak)ka was the grandson of Chandragupta of

Pataliputra, and reigned from 273 to 232 B,c. A column was discovered at Besnagar,

vvhich from the inscription appears to have been set up by Heliodorous of Taxila who

ivas a devotee of Vishnu, as Garuda-dhvaja, in the reign of Antialkidas, a Bactrian king

who reigned about 150 b.c. See Chetiya^pri-

Bethadipa—it has not been correctly identified, but it seems to be the modern Bethia

to tSie east of Gorakhpur and south of Nepal. The Brahmins of Bethadipa obtained

an eighth part of the relics of Buddha’s body after his death (Mahaparinibbana Sutta,

eh. vi). See Kusinagara. It seems that the extensive ruins consisting of three rows of

earthen ba. ows or huge conical mounds of earth, about a mile to the north-east of

Lauriya Navandgaij (Lauriya Nandangad) and 15 miles to the north-west of Bethia in the

district of Champaraii, are the remains of the slupa which had been built over the rehc.s

of Buddha by the Brahmins of Bethadipa. At a shwt distance from these ruins stands

the lion pillar of Asoka containing his edicts. Dipa in Bejhadipa is evidently a corruption

of Dhdpa, which again is a corruption of Dagaba or Dhatugarbha or Stiipa containing

Buddha s relics [cf. Hahasthana, the ancient name of which (Sita-dhApa or Sita-dhatu-

garbha) was changed into SitA-dipa]. The change of Dipa into Dia is an easy step.

Hence it is very probable that from Betha-dia comes Bethia.
* *

Betravati— 1. The river Betva in the kingdom of Bhopal, an affluent of the Jamuna {^Megha,

diHa, Pt. I, 25), on which stands Bhilsa or the ancient Vidm. 2. The river Viitrak, a

branch of the Sabarmati in Gujarat (Badma P., Uttara, ch. 53, on which Kaira (ancient

Khetaka) is situated [./ASB. (1838) p. 908]. Same as Britraghoi and Bflitiaghni.

Bhaddiya—It is also called Bhadiya and Bhadiyanagara in the Pali books. It may be

identified with Bhadaria, eight miles to the south of Bhagalpore [see my " Notes on Ancient
Aiiga” in JASB., X, (1914), p. 337], Mahivira, the last of the Jaina Tirthahkaras’

visited this place and spent here two Pajjusanas (rainy-season retirement). It was the birth-

place of Visakhil, the famous female disciple of Buddha (see SrAvasti). She was the
daughter of Dhananjaya and grand daughter of Meiidaka, both of whom were treasurers to

the king of Ahga. Buddha visited Bhaddiya {Mahdvagga, V, 8, 3), when Vis&kha wat
seven years old and resided in the Jatiyavana for three months and converted Bhaddaji,
son of a rich merchant [ifoMeopjo, V,8; Maha-PanMa-Jdtaka (No. 264) in the Jdiakas
(Cam. Ed.), vol. II, p. 229 ]. VUakha’s father removed to a place called Saketa, 21 milesto
the south of Sravasti, where she was married to Purnavarddhana or Punyavardhana.son of
.Migara, the treasurer of Prasenajit, king of Sravasti. She caused Itfigfira, who was a
follower of Nigrantha-Nathaputtra, to adopt the Buddhist faith, and hence she was called
Migaramat i (MaMvagga, VIII, 51; Spence Hardy’s ifonnal o/ Buddhism, 2nded., p,226).
It appears that at the time of Buddha, the kingdom of Aiiga had been annexed to the
IVIagadha kingdom by Bimbisara, as Bhaddiya is said to have been situated in that king-
dom {Maharaggn, VI, 34; Spence Hardy’s Manual of Buddhism, p. 166).
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Bhadrt—It is evidently the Yarkand river on which the town of Yarkand is situated-
it is also called Zarafshan (Vishnu P., Bk. II, ch. 2). It is one of the four rivers into
which the Ganges is said to have divided itself (Bhdgavata P., V, 17).

BhadrakaTM—1. Karnapura or Kamili, on the south bank of the Nerbada. It contains
one of the celebrated shrines of Mahideva (MaU-J§iva-Purana, Ft. 1, ch. 15, and Mahd-
bUrata, Vana P., cji. 84). See Kraudi. 2. A sacred hrada (lake or reservoir) in Trine
tresvara or modem Than in Kathiawad (q.v.) (Kurma P., I, 34; Skanda P., Prabhasa
Kh., Arbuda, oh. 8).

Bhadravati—Bhatala, ten miles north of Warora in the district of Chanda, Central Provinces.
Bhandak, in the same district and 18 miles north-west of Chanda town, is also tradi-
tionally the ancient Bhadravati. It was the capital of Yuvanasva of the Jaimini-Bhdrata.
Cunningham has identified Bhadrftvati with Bhilsa (Bhilsa Topes, p. 364 ; JASB. 1847
p. 745). Buari, an old place near Find Dadan Khah in the district of Jhelumin the ^njah'
also claims the honour of being the ancient Bhadravati: it contains many ruins
(JA8B., XIX, p. 537). The Padma-Pur&na (Uttara, oh. 30) places Bhadravati on the banks
of the Sarasvati. In the Jatmim-PAarata,ch. 6, Bhadravati is said to be 20 Yojans distant

from Hastinapura. Ptolemy’s Bardaotis has been identified with Bhadravati: he places it

to the east of the Vindhya range (MoCrindle’s Ptolemy, p. 162), and it has been considered
to be identical with Bharhut (Arch. 8. Rep., XXI, p. 92).

Bhadrika—Same as Bhaddiya (KalpasUra, ch. vi). Mahavira spent here two Pajjusanas.

BhaSianagara—Hyderabad in the Deccan.

Bh&gaprastha—Bagpat, thirty miles to the west of Mirat, one of the five Prasthas or villages

said to have been demanded by Yudhishthira from Duryodhana [see Paoipraslha). It is

situated on the bank of the Jamuna in the district of Mirat.

Bh^gtratht—Same as Gaoga (Harivamia, I, ch. 15).

Bhigvatl—The river Bagmati in Nepal: Baggumuda of the Buddhists (Chullavagga, Pt. XI
oh. I).

Bhaktapura—Bh&tg&on, the former capital of Nepal. It was also called Bhagatapattana.

Narendra Deva, king of this place, is said to have brought Avalokitewara or Siniha-

natha-Lokesvara (Padmapani) from Putalaka-parvata in Assam to the city of Lalita-

pattan in Nepal to ward off the bad effect of a drought of twelve years- The celebrated

Shad-akshari ^six- lettered) Mantra “Om Mani padme hum” so commonly used in Tibet

is an invocation of Padmapa ji : it means “ The mystic triform Deity is in him of the Jewel

and the Lotus,” i.e. in Padmapani who bears in either hand a Jewel and a Lotus the
lotus being a favourite type of creative power with the Buddhists.

Kialtnasab—Bolan (pass). It is mentiond in the Riqveda (Macdonell and Keith -

Vedic Index ofNames and SvJ^ects, vol. II, p. 99).

BhaUita—A country situated by the side of Suktimana mountain : it was conquered by
Btdma (Ifhh., Sabh4, ch. 30). It is also mentioned in the Ralki-Purava as being
conquered by Kalki. BhaMta is perhaps a corruption of BhariSshtra. The name does
not appear in the other Pur&nas.

KuiradvAja-Afeiama—In Prayaga or Allahabad, the hermitage of Bishi Bharadvaja was
'^ated (fidmayaM, Ayodhya K., ch 54). The image of the Bishi is worshipped in a
tem|Ae built on the site of his hermitage at Oolonelganj. The horf iL vre was visited b
p^machandia on his way to the Dandakiiaaya. ^
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Bharahut—In the Central Provinces, 120 mileato the soutb-west of Allahabad and nine miles

to the south-east of the Sutna railway station, celebrated for its stupa said to belong to

250 B.c.

Bh&ratavarsba—India. India (Intu of Hiuen Tsiang, who travelled in India from 620 to

645a.d.), is a corruption of Slndhu (g.f.j or Sapta Sindhu (Hafta Hendu of the Vendidad, I

,

73). It was named after a king called Bharata (Linga P., Purva Bhaga, eh. 47 ;
Brahma

P., ch. 13), and before Bharata, it was called Himahva-varsha (Brahmania P., Purv.a,

ch. 33, doka 56) and Haimavata-varsha {Lihga P., Pt. I, ch. 49). In the Pauranio

period, Bharatavarsha was bounded on the north by the Himalayas, on the south by the

ocean, on the east by the country of the Kiratas and on the west by the country of the

Yavanas {Fts^nu P., II, ch. 3: Mdrkandeya P., ch. 57). Bharatavarsha represents a

political conception of India, being under one king, whereas Jambudvipa represents a

geographical conception.

BhArgava—Western Assam, the country of the Bhars or Bhors (Brahmanda P., ch. 49),

BhArgavl—A small river near Puri in Orissa was called BandabhaDga from the fact that

Xityananda broke at Kamaiapura on the bank of this river the Danda or ascetic stick

of Chaitaiiya and threw the broken pieces into the stream {Chaitanya-eharitdmrita, II).

It was also called Bhagi.

Bharttri-sthAna—Same as SvAml-Crtha (Padma P., Svarga, ch. 19).

Bharu—The name of a kingdom of which Bharukachchhawae a seaport ; see Bhamkaehehha.

Bharukachchha—-Baroach, the Barygaza of the Greeks (Yinaya-, III, 38). BaliBajA attend-

ed by his priest SukrAchltrj'a performed a sacrifice at this place, when be was deprived

of his kingdom by Vishnu in the shape of a dwarf, Vamana, (Malaya P., ch. 114). Sarv»-

varma Acharv a, the author of the Katantra or Kalapa .Vydkaro^ and contemporary

of Raja Satavahana of PratishthAna was a resident of Bharukachchha (Aotha-aarit-

Sdgara, Pt. I,ch. 6). The Jenna temple of ^akunikavihAra was constructed by Amrabhata

in the reign of Kumarapala, king of Pattana, in tie 12th century. Bharukachchha was

also called Bhyigupura (Tawney : ProAandhachintdmanx, p. 136). In the Suppdraka

Jdtaka {Jdtaka, Cam. ed., iv, p. 86), Bharukachchha is said to be a seaport town in the

kingdom of Bharu.

BhAsa—Perhaps it is the Bhasnsth hill, a spur of the Biahmayoni bill in Gaya ; sec Gaya

[Anugitd, (SBE.,) voL Vm. p. 346],

BhAskara-ksbetra—Prayaga, see FrAyagA (Ea^unandana’s ErdyaichiHa-iaUrcm, Gafiga-

MahAtmja).

Bhautika-Ui'gas—For the five Bbautika oreUmentaiy images of Mahadeva, see CbUtm'
baram.

BhavAnlnagara—Same as TnljAbhaTAni.

BhimA—Same as Vidarbha [Devi P., ch. 46),

Bhlmanagara—Kangia.

Bhimapura—1. Vidarbhanagara or Kundinapnra, the capital of Vidarbha (see

Kundinapura). 2. Same as DAklnl (Brihat-Siva P., Uttara Kh., ch. 3).

BhlmarathA—Same as Bblmarathl (iforI-andeya^P., ch. 57).
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Bbimarathl—The river Bhima which joins the Krishni {Gamda P., I, 55).

Bhiniastii&iiai—Takht-i-Bhai, 28 miles to the north-east of Peshawar and eight miles

to the north-west of Mardan, containing the Yoni-tirtha and the celebrated temple of

Bhimi Devi described by Hiuen Tsiang
; the temple was situated on an isolated mountain

at the end of the range of hiUa which separates the Vasiifzai from the Luncoan valley.

It was visited by Yudhishthira as a place of pilgrimage, and it is also mentioned in the

Poidma Svarga-Kh., ch. 11 ; Mahabhdrata, Vana P., ch. 82),

BhogaTardhana-matha—Same as Govarddhana-matha.

Bhoja—/See Bhojapnra (Padma P., Svarga, ch.’ 3).

Bbo]akata-para—The second capital of Vidarbha, founded by Rukmi, the brother of

Rukmini who was the consort of Krishna. It was near the Nerbada (Harivamsa^ ch. 117).

Bhojakatapura, or in its contracted form Bhojapura, may be identified with Bhojapura,

which is six miles to the south-east of Bhilsa (Vidisa) in the kingdom of Bhopal

containing many Bu'ddhist topes called Pipaliya Bijoli Topes. Ancient Vidarbha,

according to General Cunningham, included the whole kingdom of Bhopal on the north of

the Nerbada (Bhilsa Topes, p. 363). The Bhojas ruled over Vidarbha and are mentioned

in one of Asoka’s Edicts (see Dr. Bhandarkar’s Hist, of the Dekkan, III). In the Chammak
Copperplate inscription of Pravarasena II of the Vakataka dynasty, Bhojakata is

described as a kingdom which coincides with Berar or ancient Vidarbha, and Chammak,

».e., the village Charmahka of the inscription, four miles south-west of Elichpur in the

Amraoti district, is mentioned as being situated in the Bhojakata kingdom (Corp, Ins.

Ini., Ill, 236; JRAS., 1914, p. 321). For further particulars, see Bhojaput (1) iQ

Part II of this work.

Bh0jaP41a—Bhopal in Central India, which is a contraction of Bhojapilla or Bhoja's Dam
which was constructed during the reign of Baja Bhoja of Dhar to hold up the city lakes

•^Knowles-Foster’s Veiled Princess ; Ind. Ant’, XVII, 348).

BhOlapora—1. Mathura was the capital of the Bhojas (Bhdgavaia, Pt. 1, ch. 10).

2. Near Dumraon in the district of Shahftbad in Bengal (see Bbojapor in Pt. II of this

work). 3. Same as Bbojakatapara. It contains the temple of Bhojesvara Mahadeva and

a Jaina temple {JASB., 1839, p. 814). The temple of Bhojesvara was built in the llth

century a.d. For further particulars regarding the temple and dam, see JASB., 1847,

p. 740 ; Ind. Ant., XXVII, 348. Bhoja is mentioned in the Brahmanda-Purdna as a

country in the Vindhya range. It is the Stagabaza (or Tataka-Bhoja or tank of Bhoja)

of Ptolemy. 4. On the right bank of the Ganges, 30 or 35 miles from Kanyakubja or

Kanauj (Ep. Ind., VoL I, p. 189)

•Bbota—See Bhot^nga.

Bhottoga—Bhotan. Bhota according to Lassen is the modern Tibet (Ep. Ind.,

Vol. I, p. 124). According to the Tdrd Tantra, Bhota extends from Kasmir to the west

of Khmarfipa and to the south of Manasa-sarovara.

BbOtkOta—Same as Bbot&hga (JBAS., 1863, p. 71).

Bhiigo-ktrama—1 . Balia in the United Provinces, said to have been the capital of

BajS Bali. Bawan, six miles west of HarJoi in Oudh, also claims the honour of being

the capital of Bali R&ja, who was deprived of his kingdom by Vishnu in h s
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Vamana-av^atara. Bhrigu Rishi once performed asceticism at Balia : there is a temple

dedicated to the Rishi, which is frequented by pilgrims. Balia was once situated on the

confluence of the Ganges and the Saraju ; it was called Bagrasan, being a corruption

of Bhrigu-asrama. Bhfigu Rishi “ is said to have held Dadri or Dardara on the banks

of the Ganges, where he performed his ceremonies on the spot called Bhrigu-asrama or

Bhadrason (Bagerassan, Rennell)”—Martin’s Eastern India, II, p. 340. It was also

called Dadri-kshetra. Hence the fair there held every year is called Dadri-mela. See

Dharmarariya 2. 2. Baroach was also the hermitage of this Rishi.

Bhrigu-kachchha—Same as Bharukachchha, which is a corruption of Bhfigukshetra,

as it was the residence of Bhrigu Rishi. (BMgavata P., Pt. 2, ch. vui; Skanda P.,

Reva Kh., ch. 182).

Bhrigukshetra—Same as Bharukachchha.

Bhrigupatana— celebrated place of pilgrimage near Kedarnath in Garwal.

Bhrlgupura—Same as Bharukachchha (Tawney : Praba'tidhachintdmani, p. 136). It contains

a temifle of the twentieth Jaina Tirthankara Suvrata.

Bhrigu-tirtha—Bheraghat, containing the temple of Ghaushat Yoginis, 12 miles to the

west of Jabbalpur, on the Nerbada between the Marble Rocks: it is a famous place of

pilgrimage {Padma P., Svarga-Kb., ch. 9; Mataya P., ch. 192).

Bhrigu-tunga— 1. A mountain in Xepal on the eastern bank of the Gandak, which was
the hermitage of Bhfigu

(
Vardha P., ch- 146). 2. According to Nilakaiitha, the celebrated

commentator of the Mahdbhdrata, it is the Tui'iganfttha mountain (see his commentary
on V. 2, ch. 216, Adi Parva, Mahdbhdrata) which is one of the Pancha-Kedaras
(see Pancha-Kedftra).

Bhujaganagara—Same as tJragapura (Pavanaduta, v. 10).

Bh Irisreshthika—Bhuriut, once an important place of a Pargana in the sub-division of
Ar.'mbig in the district of Hooghly in Bengal (Prabodhachandrodaya Ndtaka

;
my “ Notes

on the District of Hooghly” in JASB., 1910, p. 599).

Bhuskhara—Bokhara ; it was conquered by Lalitaditya, king of Kasmtr, who ascended the
throne in 697 a.d., and reigned for about 37 years {Rajatarangin!, Bk. IV). The
Khanat of Bokhara is bounded on the east by the Khanab of Khokand called Fergana
by the ancients and also by the mountain of Badakshan, on the south by the Oxus,
on the west and north by the Great Desert (Vambery’s Travels in Central Ada),
It wa.s called Sogdiana.

Bibhandaka-asrama—Same as Biahyairihga-dsrama-

Bichhi—Bitha, ten miles south-west of Allahabad, the name being found by Sir John
Marshall in a seal-die at the place ; in a sealing, it is called Vichhigrama, JRAS., 1911,
p. 127). See Bitabhaya-pattana.

Bidarbha—Berar, Khandesh, part of the Nizam’s territory and part of the Central
PtoVinces, the kingdom of Bhishmaka whose daughter Rukmim* was married to Krishna.
Its principal towns were Kundinanagara and Bhojakatapura. Kundinanagara
(Bidarbhanagarah its capital, was evidently Bidar. Bhojakatapura was Bhojapura, sis
mile.s soath-east of Bhilsa in the kingdom of Bhopal. The Bhojas of the Purdma lived
in Vidarbha. In ancient times, the country of Vidarbha included the kingdom of
Bhopal and Bhilsa to the north of the Nerbada (Cunningham’s Bhilsa Topes, p. 363).
See Bhojakatapura and Kundinapura.
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Bidarbhanadi—The Pain Gaiiga.

Bidarbhanagara—Same as Kun^inapura.

Bidaspes—The river Jhelum in the Punjab.

Bidegba—Same as Bideha {^atapatha-Brahmana I, 4, 1, 14).

Bideha
—

^Tirhut, the kingdom of Raja Janaka, whose daughter Sita was married to

Ramachandra. Mithili was the name of both Videha and its capital. Janakpurin

the district of Darbhanga, was the capital of Raja Janaka. Benares afterwards became

the capital of Bideha (Sir Monier Monier-Williams’ Modern India, p. 131 ). About a mile to

the north of Sitamarhi, there is a tank which is pointed out as the place where the new-born

Sita W£is found by Janaka while he was ploughing the land. Panaurft, three miles south-

west of Sitamarhi, also claims the honour of being the birth-place of Situ. About six

miles from Janakpur is a place called DhenukA, (now overgrown with jungle) where

Ramachandra is said to have broken the bow of Hara. Sita is said to have been married

at Sitamarhi. Bideha was bounded on the east by the river Kausiki (Kusi), on the west

by the river Gandaka, on the north by the Himalaya, and on the south by the Ganges. It

was the coimtry of the Vajjis at the time of Buddha (see Baib&li).

Bidis4—ri. Bhilsa, in Malwa in the kingdom of Bhopal, on the river Betwa or Vetravati,

about 26 miles to the north-east of Bhopal. By partitioning his kingdom, Rama-

chandra gave Bidisi to Satrughna’s son Satrugh&ti {Rdmdyam, Utt^a, ch. 121) . It was the

capital of ancient Das&rna mentioned in the Meghadtlta (Pt. I, v. 25) of Kalidasa. It Is

called Baidisa-desa in the Devi-Purdna (ch. 76) and the Bdm&yana. Agnimitra, the son of

Pushyamitra or Pushpamitra, the first king of the Suiiga dynasty, who reigned in

Magadha in the second and third quarters of the second century B.c., was the viceroy

of his father at Bidisi or Bhilsa (Kalidasa’s Mdlavikdgnimitra, Act V). Agnimitra, how-

ever, has been described as the king, and his father as his general. The topes, known by

the name of Bhilsa Topes, consist of five distinct groups,’ all situated on low sandy hills,

viz., (1) Sanchi topes, five and a half miles south-west of . Bhilsa; (2) Sonari topes, six

miles to the south-west of Sanchi
; (3) Satdhara topes, three miles from Sonari

;

(4) Bhojpur topes, six miles to the south south-east of Bhilsa, and Andher, nine miles

to the east south-east of Bhilsa. They belong to a period ranging from 250 B.c. to 78 a.d.

(Cunningham’s Bhilsa Topes, p. 7). 2. The river Bidisa has been identified with the

river Bes or Besali which falls into the Betwa at Besnagar or Bhilsa (W’ilson’s Vishnu

P., Vol. II, 150).

Bidy&nagara—1. Bijayanagar on the river Tuiigabhadra, 36 miles north-west of Bellari,

formerly the metropolis of the Brahmanical kingdom of Bijayanagar called also Karnita.

It is locally called Hampi. It was founded by Sangama of the Yadava dynasty about

1320 A.D. According to the Mackenzie Manuscripts (see JA8B., 1838, p. 174) it is said to

have been founded by Narasirigha Rayer, father of Kfish^a Bayer. Bukka and Harihara

were the third and fourth kings from Sangama. For the genealogy of the Yadava dynasty,

seeFp. Ind., vol. Ill, pp.21,22, 114 and223. It contains the celebrated temple of Vithoba

(Meadows Taylor’s Architecture in Dharwar and Mysore, p. 65) and also of Virupaksha
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Mahadeva. The power of the Bijayanagara kingdom was destroyed at the battle of

Talikot on the bank of the Krishna in 1565. Sayanflcharya, the celebrated commentator

of the Vedas and brother of Madhavacharya, was the minister of Saiigamaraja II, the

son of Kamparaja, brother of Bukka Rai, king of Bijayanagara {Ep. Ind., vol. Ill, p. 23).

2. Bijayanagara (see Padm&vali) at the confluence of the Sindhuandthe Para in Malwa.

3. Rajamahendri on the Godavari (Journal of the Buddhist Text Society, vol. V). At this

place, Chaitanya met Rarahnanda Raya, who governed this place under Raja Prataparudra

Deva of Orissa (Chaitanya-charitdmrita, Madhyama, ch. 8).

Bijayanagara—Vizianagram in the Madras Presidency, visited by Chaitanya (Chaitanya-

Bhdgavata, Anta-kh., ch. iii).

Bijayapura—It is said to be situated on the Ganges and wa s the capital of Lalcshmana Sena

(Pavanadula, V. 26), Hence Bijayapura was identical with Lakhnauti or Gauda which

was also situated on the Ganges (see Lakshmanhvati and Gaur in Pt. II). It was perhaps

called Bijayapura from Ballala’s father Vijaya Sena who conquered Bengal. See

Ball&lapurt. But Vijayapura has been identified with Bijayanagara on the Ganges near

Godagari, in Varendra or Barind, in the district of Malda in the Rajshahi Division of

Bengal. The Senas, after subverting the Pala kingdom, are believed to have msule
Bijayanagara their capital and subsequently removed to Lakshmanavati, which was after-

wards called Gaud (JBAS., 1914, p. 101).

Bljiavada—Bezvada on the river- Krishna. It was the capital of the Eastern Ch&lukyas.

Blkiamapura—Same as BaU&lapnri. It was situated in Batiga in the kingdom of PundT.-

vardhana (Edilpur Copperplate Inscription of Kesava Sena
;
Anarda Bhatta’s Balldla-

charitam, Uttara Kh., ch. 1).

Blkrania6ilft-vih9.ra—The name of this celebrated monastery is found in many Buddhist
works. General Cunningham suggests the identification of Bikramasila with Silao, three
miles from Bargaon (ancient Nalanda) in the sub-division Bihar of the district of Patna
(Arch. S. Rep.^ vol. VIII, p, 83) and six miles to the north of Rajgir.The river Pafichana
flowed by its side before. It has a very large mound of earth which is being very
gradually encroached upon by the cultivators and which is perhaps the remains of a
monastery. But it appears from Buddhist works that Bikrama^ila-vihftra was founded
by king Dharmapala in the middle of the eighth century a.d., on the top of a hill on
the right bank of the Ganges in Bihar ; it was a celebrated seat of Buddhist learning

:

hence Cunningham’s identification does not seem to be correct. Its identification with the
Jahngira hUl at Sultanganj in the district of Bhagalpur by Dr. Satischandra
Vidyabhfishana [RAdraii (Vai^Akha) 1315] does not also appear to be correct, as there
are no remains of Buddhism on that hiU : it is essentially a Hindu place of worship
and the place is too smaU for such a celebrated Buddhist monastery But the
Bikrama^M-vihara may be safely identified with Patharghata, four miles to the north of
Kahalgaon (Colgong) and 24 miles to the east of Champd near Bhagalpur in theprovince
of Bihar (see my “Notes on Ancient Afiga or the District of Bhagalpur,” in yANR.,X 1914
p, 342). It is the Bila-sahgama of CheyrapanchdiikA by Chora Kavi (Prancklin’s Site of
AMxentPaltbothra), which is evidently a corruption of Bikramasila safigharama The place
abounds with Buddhist remains, excavations and rock-cut caves of the Buddhist period
The statues of rmddha, Maitreya, and Avalokite^vara, some of whi^h were removed to the
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“ Hill House” of Colgoiig by Mr. Baines and which may still be found there, were beauti-

fully sculptured and cau bear comparison with the beautiful sculpture of the Nalandft

monastery. As the monastery was founded in the eighth century it has not been mentioned

by Hiuen Tsiang, who visitedChampa in the seventh century, though he refers to the excava-

tions which hadevidently been done by the Hindus, ^rlbaddha Jnanapftda was the head

of the monastery at the time of Dharmap^. It had six gates, and the six gate-keepers

were Paadits of India, and no one could enter the monastery without defeating these

Pandits in argument Bikrama^ila was destroyed by Bakhtiyar KhilJji in 1203 (see Kem :

Manual of Indian Buddhism, p. 133). The Hindu Universities of Mithila and Nadia were

established after its destruction. See DnrT&SA-ASrama (seemy “ Bikramasila Monastery ”

in JASB., 1909, p. 1). On the top of the hill is the temple of Batesvaranatha MahMeva

which is celebrated in this part of the country, established perhaps after the destruction

of the monastery.

Bin&—1. The river KrishnA, the Tjrnna of Ptolemy. 2. Almorah in Kumauu. It is also

called BenwA.

Blnasana-tlrtha—The spot in the great sandy desert in the district of Sirhind (Patiala)

where the river Sarsksvatf loses itself after taking a westerly course from Thaneswar.

See Sarasvatf.

Blnafeinl—The river Banas in Gujarat oa which Disa'is situated {BrihadjyotUhdrnava).

BlaAjraka-kshetw—-Three or four miles from Dhanmandal above the Bhuvanoivar

railway station on the top of a mountain in Orissa.

Blnaysks-tllthaa—There ate eight places sacred to Viniyaka or Gane^: 1. Moresvara, six

miles from Jajuri, a station of the South Marhatta Railway. 2. Ballala, forty-six

miles by boat from Bombay ; it contains the temple of Viniyaka named Maruda.

3. Lenadri, fifty miles from the Teligaon station of the G. I. P. Railway. 4. Sdhatek,

on the river Bbima, ten miles from the Diksal station of the G. I. P, Railway. 5. Ojhar

containing the temple of Vinayaka Bighne^vara. 6. Sthevara called also Theura.

7. BafijanagrAma. 8. MahAda. The last three are on the G. I. p. Railway. See Ashta*

vlnAyaka.

BlndbyAeliala —1. The Vindhya range. The celebrated temple of VindubAsinf {Devt-

Bhdgavala, VII, 30) is atuated on a pwt of th© hills near Mirzapur. It is one of the

stations of the E. L RaRway. The temple of the eight-armed YogamAya, which is

one of the 52 Pithas, where ttie toe of Sati’s left foot is said to have fallen, is at a short

distance from the temple of VindubAsiid (see Siva P., IV, Pt. I, ch. 21), YogamAyA,

after warning Kainsa, king ct Mathura, of the birth of his destroyer, came back to

the hills, and to<* her abode at the site of the temple of VindubAsini {Slcanda P., RevA

ICh, ch. 55). It was, and is still a celebrated ^ace of pflgrimage mentioned in the

KajAa-taritsdgara (I, <Si. 2). The town of BindhyAchala was included within the

dreuit of ttie ancient city of PampApura (Fiihror’s Jf. A. I). The fight between Durga

did tile two brothers Bnmhha and Nisumbha took ^ace at VindhyAchala {Vdmana P.,

di. 66). See Chaod^tua. The goddess VinduWsin! was widely worshipped in the

seventh century, and her shrine was considered as one of the most sacred places of

]Hlgrimage {Katha-aarit-aagara, chs. 62, 64). 2. Another BindhyAchala has been

identified by Mr. Pargiter with the hills and plateau of South Mysore (Bdindj/dna>

Kishk, ch. 48 ;
JRA3., 1894, p. 261).
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Bindbyft-p&da Parvata—The Satpura range frc^Ji which rise the T&pti and other rivers

(FardAa P., ch. 85). It lies between the Nerbada and the Taptt. It is the Mount
Sardonys of Ptolemy containing mines of cornelian, Sardian being a species of cornelian

(McCrindle’s Ptolemy). On a spur of the Satpura range is a colossal rock-cut Jaina
image of the Digambara sect called BawaUgaj, about 73 feet in height on the Nerbada
in the district of Burwani, about 100 miles from Indore {JA8B., XVII, p. 918). See

Sravana-Belgolft.

Blndhyatavl—Portions of Khandesh and Aurangabad, which lie on the south of the
western extremity of the Vindhya range, including Nasik,

Bindubasinl—The celebrated place of pilgrimage in the district of Mirzapur in the U. P.
See Vindhy&ehala ( Fdmana P., ch. 45).

Bindu-sara —1. A sacred pool situated on the Rudra-Himalaya, two miles south of
Gaiigotri, where Bha^atha is said to have performed asceticism for bringing down
the goddess Gaiiga from heaven (Bdmdyana, I, 43, and Matsya P., ch. 121). In the
Brahmdnda-Purclna (ch. 61), this tank is said to be situated at the foot of the Gauda
Parvata on the north of the Kailksa range, which is called Mainaka-Parvata in the
Mahdbhdraia (Sabhk, ch. 3). 2. In Sitpur (Siddhapura in Gujarat) north-west of
Ahmedabad; it was the hermitage of Kardama Rishi and birth-place of Kapila {Bhdgavata
P., Skanda III). See Siddhapura. 3. A sacred tank called Binduskgara and also
Oosagara at Bhuvanesvara in Orissa {Padma P.) Mahadeva caused the water of this
tank to rise from Patala by means of his Trisfila (trident) in order to quench the
thirst of Bhagavatd when she was fatigued with her fight with the two demons of
Bhuvanesvara, named BLirtti and B&sa (Bhuvajteivara-Mahdtmya),

Bifigara—Ahmednagar, seventy-one miles from Poona, which was founded by Ahmed
Nizam Shah in 1494.

Binltapura—Katak in Orissa Ind., vol. HI, pp. 323—369; JASB., 1905, p. 1)
Bip&sa—The Bias, the Hypasis of the Greeks. The origin of the name of this river

'

related in the MaMbMrata (Adi. ch. 179). Rishi Vakishtha, being weary of life onaccouilt
of the death of his sons killed by Visvamitra, tied his hands and feet with chords
threw himsea into the river, which afraid of killing a Brahmana, burst the bonds
and came to the shore. The hot springs and village of Vasishtha Muni are sit^j
opposite to Moiukli (JASB., vol. XVII, p. 209),

Biralft-kshetra—A country which stretches for ten miles around Jajpur on th b v
of the river Baitarani in Orissa (MaUbhdrata, Vana P., ch. 86; Brahma P. oh 421 T
is also called Gada-kshetra, sacred to the Saktas (XapOo-so^it^).

'

Blrata-The country of Jaipur. The town of Birata op Bairat, 105 miles to the
of Delhi and 40 miles to the north of Jaipur (Cunningham, Arch SB II
was the ancient capital of Jaipur or Matsyadesa. It was the capital 6f
of the Matsya-de^a, where the five Paodavas lived in secrecy for one vear It

^
to ide^ify Birkta with Dinajpur whereat Kkntanagara, Virata's Uttara-gogrihTl^^^
cowshed) 18 shown, the Dakshina-gogriha (southern cowshed) being sW'at

countenanced by the MahabUrata, which re^Yudhishfhira selected a kmgdom in the neighbourhood of HastinApura as hisnlae^con^ahnent, from which he could watch the movements of his eLny Dury^l!^(Mbh., Virata, ch. 1
,
and Sabha, ch. 30). See Hatsyadefea. The Pan*,

which has a cave caUed Bhimaguphk, contains an inscription of fioka (Oorvufiottum Indicarum, vol. 1 p 22)

^ (Oorpue Inaerip-



Uk&Ul&—Oudh was called by this name during the Buddhist period. Visftkh& was
the capital of Fa Hian’s Sha-chi or Saketa. Dr. Hoey, however, identihea it with

Fasha (Pi-so-kia of Hiuen Tsiang) in the district of Gonda in Oudh, near the junction

of the Sarajd and the Gogra {JA8B., vol. LXIX, p. 74). It has been identified by
Dr. Burgess with Lucknow {Cave Temples of India^ p. 44).

Bi4ftkli(i-pattaiia—Vizagapatam in the Madras Presidency.

BikMh—1. Besad, in the district of Mozafiarpur in the Bihar Province, the Bais 11

of the Buddhist period (see BalbkU). At the time of the Ramayana
( Adi, ch. 45 ),

the town was situated on the northern bank of the Ganges and not on the Gaa>’ak ;

at the time of Kshemendra in the 11th century, it was on the river Balgumati {Ava.

iTafp., ch. 39). 2. Ujin, the capital of Avanti (Meghaduta I, 31; Bemakosha; Skanda

P,, Bev& kh., ch. 47). 3. An affluent of the Gandak in Baisali {Mbh., Yana, ch. 84).

BiMla-badtfi—iSlee Badarik&Krama.

BiaaUUahbatra—Same as Btbtla. Hajipur was included in the kingdom of £ai.Cala. Ram*
chandra, Lakshmana and Visvamitra, on their way to MithilA, are said to have halted

at Hajipur for one night on the site of the present temple called BAmachauda, which

contains the image of B&machandra and the impression of his feet. Haji Shamsuddin,

king of Bengal, established his capital at Hajipur in the middle of the 14th century,

and from him the name of Hajipur has b^en derived. It still contains a stone mosque

said to have been built by him close to the Sonepur G; at. The celebrated Raja Todar

Mai lived at Hajipur when he made the settlement of Bengal and Bihar and is said to

have resided in the fort {kiUd), the ruins of which still exist and contain the Nepalese

temple. Sonpur, situated at the confluence of the Gaur'ak and the Ganges, was also

included in Bi^la-chbatra. It was at Sonpur (Gajeixdramoksba-tirtha) that Vishnu is

said to have released the elephant from the clutches of the alligator, the fight between

whom has been described in the Varaha-Piir<'tfa (ch 144) They fought for five thousand

years all along the place from a lAke called Kat>kda-Talao, five miles to the north-west

of Sonpur, to the junction of the Gandak and the Ganges, Vishnu, after releasing the

elephant, established the Mah&deva Hariharanktha and worshipped him. R&machandrae,

on his way to Janakapur, is said to have stopped for three nights on the site of the

temple at Sonpur ; hence in his honour, a celebrated fair is hold there every year.

Bi4aly&—A branch of the Nerbada {Kurma P. ch. 39).

Bishqiu-g iyh—Lenar in Berar, not far from Mekhar ; it is a celebrated place of

religious resort.

Bfshaugriha—Tamluk. Same as T&mraliptl (Hema-kosha).

Bisvamitrt—The river Bisv&mitra in Gujarat on which Baroda is situated {Mahdbhdrata

Bbfshma, ch. 9).

BlferAmitrs-ftbrama—Buzar, in the district of Shahabad in Bihar. It was the

hermitage of Ilishi Vidvimitia, where RAmachandra is said to have killed the Rakshasi

Tadaka, The Charitra-vana at Buxar is said to have been the hermitage of the *tiBhf

{R&mayana, Balak&ura, ch. 26), and the western side of Buxar near the river Thora was
the ancient Siddh&srama, the reputed birth-place of Vamana Deva {see SiddllAbrama).

The hermitage of Rishi Visvamitra is also pointed out as Devakuuds, 25 miles

north-west of Gaya. Same as Bedagaibbapurf. The hermitage of the Rishi was also

Itaated on the western bank of the Sarasvati opposite to Sthanu-tirtha in Kurukshetra

{Mbh., Salya, ch. 43). It was also situated on the river Kausiki, modern Knsi.
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Bitabhaya-pattana—BithA, eleven miles south-west of Allahabad on the right bank
of the Jamuna (Vira-charitra of the Jainas quoted by General Cunningham in Arch. S.

Rep., vo!. 3) But from seals found by Sir John Marshall at Bhita, the ancient name of

the place appears to be Vichhi and Vichhi-grama, and not Bitabhaya-pattana {JBAS.,

1911, p. 127).

BitaTisSt— Same as Bitasta.

Bifasti—The river Jhelum, the Hydaspes of the Greeks (Rigveda X, 75), and BitamaJi of
the Buddhists (“ Questions of King Milinda,” SBE., p. xxliv).

Bodha—The country round Indraprastha {q.v.) which contained the celebrated Ttrtha

called Nigamod-bodha, perhaps briefly called Bodha {Mbh.. Bhishma, ch. 9; Padma P.,

Uttara, ch. 66).

Bolor—Baltistan, or little Thibet, a small state north of Kasmir to distinguish it from
Middle Thibet or Ladakh and Great Thibet or Southern Tartary.

Brahma—A country in Eastern India, perhaps Burma (Ramayana, Kishkindha, ch. 40).

Brahmagiri—1. A mountain in the Nasik district, Bc^mbay, near Tryamvaka, in which
the Godavari has its source (Padma P., Uttara, ch. 62). 2. A mountain in Coorg, In

which the Kaveri has its source (see K&veri).

Brahmakutida—The Kunda from which the river Brahmaputra issues : it is a place

of pilgrimage (see Lohitya).

Brahmanada—The river Brahmaputra (Brihat-Dharma-Puruna^ Madhya kb., ch. 10).

Brahmanala—Manikarnika in Benares.

BrAhma^i—The river Bahmni in Orissa (Mbk, Bhishma, ch. 9 ; Padma P., Svarga, ch. 3)

Brahmapura—Garwal and Kumaon (Biihat-Samhita, ch. 14).

Brahmaputra—Same as Lohitya. See Brahma P., ch. W.

BrahmarsM—The country between Brahmavartta and the river Jamuna; it comprised
Kurukshetra, Matsya, Paiichala and Surasena (Manu-Bamhitd, ch. 2, v. 19)

Brahmasara—L Same as Ramahrada (Mbh., Anusasana, 25). 2. In Gaya (Agni P., ch. 115)
see Dharm&ra9ya. 3. Same as BrahmaUrtha (Padma P., Srishti, ch. 19).

Brahma-tirtha—Pushkara lake, near Ajmir in Rajputana (K&rma P., Pt. II 37)

Brahmivartta— 1. The country between the rivers Sarasvati and Drisadvati where
the Aryans first settled themselves. From this place they occupied the countries known
as Brahmarshi-desa (Manu-SanJiUa, ch. 2). It was afterwards called Kurukshetra
It has been identified generally with Sirhind (Rapson’s Ancient India, p. 61). Its capital
was Karavirapura on the river Drishadvati according to the Kdlikd Parana, chs 48 49
and Barhishmati according to the Bhdgavata, III, 22. 2. A landing ghaf on the Gmicel
at Bithur in the district of Cawnpur, caUed the Brahmavartta-tirtha, which is one
odebrated places of pilgrimage

^

Btala-Purina Gokul, or Mahavana, a village in the neighbourhood of Mathur& across
the J^nna, where Krishua was reared by Nanda during his infancy {Bhdgavata P X
oh. 3). The name of Btaja was extended to Brindavana and the neighbouring viUaees’ the
scene of Krishna’s early life and love. At Mahavana is shown the lying-in roomS whi h
Mahim4y& was bom and Krishna substituted for her. This room and Nanda’s house
situated on two high mounds of earth. Nanda’s house contains a large colonnaded hauT
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vhich are ahown the cradle of Krishna and the spots ahere Putana was killed and where

Biva i^peared to see the infant god. At a short distance from the house of Nanda are the

mortar which was overtumed by the infant Knsh<ia, and the place which contained the

tain Aijuna trees broken by Krishna. Gokul or new Gokul was founded by BaUabhi-

cb:iryyain imitation of Mahavana or Parana (old) Gokul and contains also the same famous

spots that are shown in Mahavana. The shrine of liy^ Lala at new Gokula is believed to

mark the spot where Yasoda, the wife of Nanda, gave birth to Maya or Yoga-nidra, substi-

tuted by Vasudeva for the infant Krish^. Nanda’s palace at Gokul (new Gokul) w as

converted into a mosque at the time of Aurangzeb. Outside the town is Putnam-khar,

where Krish^ is said to have killed PutanA Growse identifies Mahavana with Klisoboras.

of the Greeks and supposes that the modern Braja was the ancient Anupa-de^ (Growse’s

Mathura) ;
Ashtigrama was the birth-place of Badhika {Adi P., ch. 12). See Gokala and

Bnia-mai»daUL

Braja-nuuildBlB—It comprises an area uf 84 koa containing many villages and towns

and sacred spots associated with the adventures of Krishna and Badhika. The 12

Vanas and 24 Upa-Vanas are specially visited by pilgrims in their perambulation com-

mencing from Mathurk in the month of Bhadra. At the village of Maholi is Madhuvana,

the stronghold of the Daitya named Madhu; at Tarsi is Talavana where Balarania de-

feated the demon Dhenuka ; at Radhakunda are two sacred pools called Syamakun la and

UAlh&kaada, wdiere Krishna expiated his sin after he had slain the bull Arishta
;
at the

town of Gobardhan, which contains the celebrated hill of that name on the bank of the

tank called Manas (jlangft, is the ancient temple of Hari Deva ; at Paitho, the people of

Braja came to take shelter from the storms of Indra under the hill uplifted by Krishna

{see Govatdhana); at Gantholi, the marriage knot was tied which confirmed the union of

Ridha and Krish^ ; at Kambana, the demon Aghftsura was killed by Krishna; at

Barsana, Radhika was brought up by her parents Vrishabhanu and Kirat; at Rithora

was the home of Chandravali, Radhika’s faithful attendant ;
at Nandagaon was the abode

of Nanda and Yasoda ; at Pinsarovara, Krishna drove his cattle morning and evening

to water ;
at Charan Paha 1, Indra did homage to Krishiia ; at Chirghat on the Jamuna,

Kfish^ stole the bathers clothes ;
at Vaka-vana, Vak&sura was slain by Krishna

; at

Bh&trond, some Br&hmanas’ wives supplied Krishna and Ids companions with food (rice),

irotwithstanding that their husbands had refused to do so ; at Bhaudira-vana, Balarama

vanquished the demon Pralamba ; at Raval, Radhika was born and passed the first

years of infancy before her pararts went to live at Barshflna ; at Brahmauda Ghit,

beyoisd the village of Hathora, Krishna showed Yasoda the universe within his mouth
;

at Mahavana, Krishim passed his infancy and killed Putana
; at MathurS, he killed

Kamsa and rested at Bisranta Gha) {Bhdgavata P., and Growse’s “ Country of Braj ”

in JASB., 1871). See BraJ*.

BriddlU'kai^—A celebrated place of pilgrimage now called Pudubeli-Gopuram in the

presidency of Madras. It was visited by Chmtanya, who defeated here the Buddhists

in controversy (l^yanU^ Goswami’s Oaura-aundara).

WfikMthaia

—

At a short distance to the south of Hastinapura {Mbh., Udyc^a, ch. 86).

BrikshaklUMLda-^ee caiitBbtanmL ^

BrindBvuu—Brindkbon in the district of Mathura, whore Krishna showed to the wodd

examples of transcendental love through tiie Gopis. The original image of Goviudaji

was removed to Jaipur jmd that of Madanam(Aana to Karf.nli in j,ai.icipation
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of the raid of .'.iirangzeb. The splendid and magnificent pyramidal old temple

of Govindaji with its elegant carvings and sculptures was built by Man Singh

i'l the thirty-fourth year of Akbar's reign (Growse’s Mathurd and Brahmavaivarifa

P., ch. 17 and Bhdgavata P . X, ch. 12). The Nidhiivana and NikiiSjavana, theeelebrated

liowers of love. Pulina, tiie place of the rasamaadala, the Bastraharana-gha*’ . the

Kaliya-daha-ghat,—all situated in Brindavana were the scenes of Krishna's love and

adventures Brindavana appears to have attained celebrity at the time of Kiilidasa

( Raghtivnm^a, VI, 50). Brindavana was visited by the poet Bilhana who composed his

Bikramavkade.va-chariln about .4.D. 1085 (see canto XVIIl, v. 87). The cenotaph of

Hari'las is situated in his hermitage, whence Akbarin his visit to Brindabana took away

his disciple, the celebrated musician Tanasena to his court. The predominance of the

Buddhi.st religion for several centuries served to efface all traces of the sacred localities

01 BrindAvana, but were again restored by the explorations of Rupa and Sanatana, the

celebrated followers of Chaitanya. But the identificatiori of modern Brindaban with the

Brindavana of the Puraiias is extremely ('oubtful for the following reasons: (1 ) Modern
Brindaban is s'x miles from Mathura, whereas it took Akrura tlm whole day from sunrise

to '^unsettodrivefrom BrindavanatoMathurU in a car drawn by swift horses {Vifihnu P.,

Pt. V, ch IS. vs. 12 and 33. andch. 19, v. 9. BhAgavata P., Pt. X, ch. 39. v. .30, and

ch. 41, V. 4). (2) Xanda, the foster-father of'Krishiia, removed from GoVula, which is six

miles from Mathura, acros.s the Jamuna to Biindavana to escape mole.^tations f)om the

m.vrmidon.s of Kan’sa. king of Mathurii {Vishnu P.. Pt. V, ch. vi, vs. 23, 25. and BhAgavata

Pt. X,ch. xi, vs. Ifl— 14). It is therefore not likely that he should select forhi-. sojourn

modern Brindavana which is also six miles from Mathura and on the same side of the
Jamuna, leaving the natural barrier of a river. (3) Brindavan does not contain nn%'

mountain, wheieas ancient Brindavana js described as mountainou.s {Bhagaraia J\, Pt X,
ch. xi. V. 14), ‘A) Ancient Biind.ivana and Mathura seem to have been situated on
the opposite sides of tl e Yamuna {Vishnu P

.

Part V, eh. IS, v. 33. and Bhoanmtn P.

Pt. X. ch. 39, V. 34).

Brisbabhftnupura—Same as Barshana.

Britraghnl—The Vatrak, a tributary of the Sabaimati in Gujarat (Padma P.^Vitura
oh 00 ; Murkand P.. ch, 57). Same as Betravati (2) and Bartraghni (of Pndmn

. Uttara
chs. 53 anel 60).

Buddhavana—Budhain. about six miles lUTth of Ta^ ovan in the di,striet of Gava

Bukephala—Talalpur in the Punjab (ruTiningbam’s Aac Geo.. 176. 177). This was the
place where Alexander the Great's favomite beT-se w;.s interred. For Alexander s rente
to India, see JASB., X (1842). “Note on (he Pa.sses to Hindoostan from the West and
North-west” by H, T. Prinsep

;
JASB., XXI (18.52). p 214.

Byaghrapura—1. Same as Keh {MB. p. 139). 2. Same as Bedagarbhapuri (N/an/f« P
Suta-Sa vhita, IV, Yajna kh,, ch. 24).

’

Byaghrasara

—

Buxar in the district of Shahabad, See Bedagarbbapuri.

Byasa-awama—Manal, a village near^Badrinath in Ganval in the Himalayas. It was the
hermitage of Rishi VySaa, the author of the MahAbhArala, and the reputed a.ithor of
the Ruranas.

Byasa-ka«-Ranmagar, opposite to Benares across the Ganges. The temple dedicated
to VyAsa Rishi is situated within the precincts of the palace of the Maharaja of Benares
(Skanda P., Kasi-kh).
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c
Chaltyagiri—Same as Ctaetiyagiri.

Chakranagara—Keljhar, 17 miles north-east of Wardha in the Central Provinces
(Cousen’s Arch. S. Rep., ‘‘Central Provinces and Berar,” p. 10 ; -5ttw P., Sanat-
kiimAra-Samhita, ch. 17). It is perhaps the Chakraiikanagara of the Padma Purdna, Patala
kh. ch., 13).

Chakr&hkanagara—See Chakranagara.

' Chakra^tirtha—1. In Kurnkshetra, same ns Rama-hrada. 2- In Prabhflsa in Gujarat i n
the Goinati (Dvarakd mdhalmya). 3- Six miles from the village called Tryamvaka, w hich
is near the source of the Godavari, 4. In Benares : a kuiii'a or reservoir enclosed hv an
iron railing in the Manikan.iika-ghit. 5. In Rame^vara (Skanda P., Brahma kh., Setu
Mfthat., ch. 3).

ChakshU—The river Oxus or Amu Daria (Mafsya P, ch. 120 ; Asiaiir. Rfsearchee, VIII, p. 330).

The Brdima^a P. (ch. 51) mentions the names of the countries through which it flows.

It is mentioned by Bhaskaracharyya as a river which proceeds to Katumala {SiddJidnta-hro-

mani, Bhubana-kosha, 37, 38). The Mahabhdrata, Bhisbma P., ch. 1 1. says that it flows

through Siika-dvipa. It rises in the Pamir lake, called also the Sari-kul oi yellow lake, at

a distance of 300 miles to the south of the Jaxartes (McCrindle’s Ptolemy, p. 278).

Chakshushmatl—Same as Ikshumati (cf. Varaha P., ch. 85 with Matsya P., ch. 113).

ChamatkArapara—.Inandapura or Barauagara in the districtof .Ahmadabad in the province

of Gujarat, anciently called Anartta-dc'S, where Liiiga worship was first established

and the first Lihga or phallic image of Mahadeva was called Achale.'^vara. But according

to other Purauas, Linga w'orship was first established at Devadaru-vana or Diiru or

Daruka-vana in Garcval (.see DevadAruvana). C'hamatkArapura was also called Kagarn. the

original abode of the Xagara Brahmins {ASI-oncfrt P. Nagara kh., chs. 1— 13, 114). See

HAtaka-kshetra and Anandapura. The Nagara Brahmins are said to have invented the

NAgri alphabet [ see my paper on the “ Origin of the Bengali Alphabet {Bnngn-Upir

ulpfittiY' in the Suvarnabanik-Satndchdr, Vol. IT.] See Ddruvana.

ChampA— 1. Same as ChampApuri. 2. Siam, according to Hiuen Tsiang ; it wa-. the

country of the Yavanas. (Beal's Life of Hiven Tsiang : Introduelioi^). 3. Tonquin and

Cambodia (Col. Yule’s Marco Polo, Vol. 11, p. 255 note). 4. The river Champa was

between the countries of Aiiga and Magadha {Champeijya Jateika in the Jdtakas. Cam. Ed.

IV, p. 281). 5. Champa was also the name of the territory now called Chamba which

comprised the valleys of the sources of the Ravi between Kangra, the ancient Trigaitta,

and Kiishthavata (Dr. Stein, Rajatarahgini, II, p. 431).

ChampakA—Same as Cliamp:irauya; 5 miles to the north of Rajim in Central India. It

waa the capital of Raja Haiisadhvaja {Jaimini-bhdratu, ch. 17).

ChampakArattya—Champaran : see ChampAranya (Padma P., Svarga, ch. 19).

ChanuiA-nadl—^The river formed the boundary between Auga and Magadha (Champeyya-

Jdtaka in the Jdt/akas, Cam. Ed., IV, No. 506). It was a place of pilgrimage (Padma P.,

Srishti, ch* H)*

Champanagara—1* ChAndnia or Cbandmaya, after the name of Chand Sadagar, about

1 2 miles north of Bc^a, and five miles north of Mahasthanagar in the district of Bogra

in Bengal. It is said to have been the residence of Ch&nd Sad^ar of the famous

tale of Manaadr-Bhdsdn, and it is associated with the story of the devotion of Behula

to her husband Nakhindhara, the youngest son of Chand Sadagar. There are two

marshes called Gori and Sauri, on either side of the village, which are said to be th «
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remains of two great rivers. It is now situated on the river Karatoya {Hunter’s Stoiisttcoi

Accounl of Bengal, vol. VIII, p. 196). The Kalidaha Sagar, a large lake outside the

rampart of Mahusthuna fort is the K^daha of the story [JASB-, 1878, p- 94 (Beveridge)].

But Chand Hadagar’s residence is also pointed out at Champanagara near Bhsgalpur,

where a fair is held every year in honour of Behula and Nakhindhara. See, however,

Ujaid. 2. Same as ChampAporl.

ChampApuri—Same as ChampA. Champanagara, situated at a distance of about four miles

to the west of Bhagalpur. It was also called Mahni and Champa-malini (Mat&ya P.,

ch. 48 ; Hemakosha). It was the capital of ancient Aiiga, of which the king was

Raja RomapAda or Lomapada who adopted Da^ratha’s daughter l^antk (Jtdmayana,

Adi, ch. 10). LomapAda’s great-grandson Champa is said to have founded the town of

Champanagara which was formerly called Malinf, but it is mentioned in the Mahabltdraia

(Vana P., ch. 112) that Champu was the capital of Lomap&da. At the time of the

Mahabhdrata it was the capital of Karna, the ally of Duryodhana. It is also described as

a place of pilgrimage in the Mahabhdrata (Vana P., ch. 85). The Karuagad which is

included in Champanagara, contains the remains of a fort which is pointed out as the fort of

Karna, who was brought up at this place. But it has been thought by some thatKar^gad
in ChampAnagara and Karoachanda in Monghir have been named after Karnasena, king of

Karnasuvarna, who had conquered Aiiga and Baiiga. There is a temple of MahAdeva

called Manaskamananatha, which is said to have been set up by Rkja Karna, but which

appears to have been built on the site of an ancient Buddhist temple. Just outside the

temple on the southern side there are many Buddhist statues. The vestiges of the ram-

parts of the fort on all sides still exist. Champanagara was visited by Hiuen Tsiang in

the seventh century as a Buddhist place of pilgrimage. Champa was the birth-place of
“ Biraja-Jina,” the author of the celebratetl Buddhist work LahJedvatdra Sutra (ch. 10),

and also that of Palakapya Muni, the author of the Haatyayurveda (a treatise on the

diseases of elephants). Sona Kolavisa, the author of one of iheTheragcUhda was a resid^t

of Champa (Mahdvagga, V., 1). Many Buddhist statues and remains of ancient putars are

still found scattered over the town. The remains of the mound, on which the surrounding

wall of the town was situated, as mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang, may still be seen close to

theNathnagar Railway Station. Spence Hardy, on the authority of Csoma Korosi, states

that a king of Aiiga (Brahmadatta), whose capital was Champk, had conquered

before the birth of Buddha, but when Bimbiskra, then a prince, grew up, be invaded Aiiga

and caused the king to be slain ; after which he resided at Champa till the death of his

father KshatraSjas, when he returned to Rajagriha {Hardy’a Manual of Buddhiam, p. 166,

second ed.. Duff’s Chronicle, p. 5). Since that time, Ahga remained subject to Magadha.
Ohampkpuri is also a very sacred place to the Jainas, inasmuch as it was visited by
Mahavira,the last Tirthaekara who spent here three Parjjusanas (rainy season retirement)

(KaVpaautra. ch. vi), and it is the birth-place and the place of death of Basupujya, the
twelfth Krthaiikara, whose symbol is the buffalo. He was the son of Msupujya and Jaya
(Buchanan’s Observationa on the Jainaa Aaial. Bea., IX, 30). The temple of Bftsup&jya

was erected by a Jaipur chief, Sungree Siree Dhata and his wife Sungvin Siree Surjaiee in the
Yudhishthiraera 2559 (seethe Inscription in Major Francklin’s Site ofAncient Paiibothra

pp. 16, 17 ; Yudhishthira Er? 2559 corresponds to 641 b.c.). At Nathnagar, which is a
quarter(»iiaAaBd) ofChampanagara exists this beautiful temple of the Digambarasect, which
is dedicated to BSBupdjya, who is said to have lived and died at the site of this



temple. From the inscriptions on some Jaina images exhumed from the neighbourhood

of an old Jaina temple at Ajmer, it appears that these images, which were of Basupujya,

Mallinatha, P&rsvan&tha, and Vardhamana were dedicated in the thirteenth century A.D.,

i.e., ranging from Samrat 1239 to 1247 {JASB., 1838, p. 62). The Uvdaagadas&o

mentions that a temple called Chaitya Punnabhadda existed at Champ& at the time of

Budharman, one of the eleven disciples of Mahavira who succeeded as the head of the

Jaina sect on his death (Hoemle’s Umlsagadasdo, p. 2, notes, Jnatadharma-i'&trapdt?ia).

The town was visited by ^Sudharman, the head of the Jaina hierarchy, at the time of

KuQika or Ajatasatru who came barefooted to see the Gaoadhara outside the city

where he had taken up bis abode. Sudharman’s successor Jambu and Jambu’s

successor Prabhava also visited Champa, and Prabhava’s successor Sayambhava lived

at this city where he composed the Daiavaikdlika SiUra containing in ten lectures

all the essence of the sacred doctrines of Jainism (Hemchandra’s SthavirdvaJX or

parisishtaparvam, Cantos IV, V). After the death of Bimbisara, Kunika or Ajatasatru

made Champa his capital, but after his death, his son Udayin transferred the seat of

government to Pafaliputra (Canto VI). On the northern side of this old temple of

Basupujya, there is another temple dedicated to him, but it has been newly built. At

Champ^agara proper, there is another temple of the Jainas belonging^ to the Svet&mbara

sect, containing the images of many Tirthahkaras. Cbampa has been described in the

Daiakumdra-charita as abounding in rogues. From the Champaka-^r^ahthi-Kathd, a Jaina

work, it appears that the town was in a very flourishing condition. In the opening lines,

the castes and trades of the town are enumerated. There were perfumers, spice-sellers,

sugar-candy sellers, jewellers, leather-tanners, garland-makers, carpenters, goldsmiths

weavers, washermen, etc. The name of the king is mentioned as S4manta Pala : his minister

was Briddhadatta (Catalogue ofSanskrit Manuscripts by M. M. Haraprasada Sastri, 1892).

Cbamp.magara is also traditionally the abode of Ch«nd Sadagar, the story of whose son

Lakh^dara and his wife Behula is so graphically related in the poem called Manasor-

BMsdn. The place where he was bitten by the snake and the GhA| where his dead body

was launched are sUU pointed out close to the East Indian Railway bridge. It is still

called Behula Ghat and is situated at the junction of the Ganges and the Chandan, where

Behula is said to have put the corpse of her deceased husband on a raft and carried it to

different places till it was miraculously restored to life. A great fair is held here every

year in the month of Bh&dra in honour of Behulk, the devoted wife of Lakhindara. The

Ganges flowed by the side of the town, but, within the course of the last fifty years, it

has receded about a mile to the north. Of all the places claimed as the residenoe of

nhSnH Sadagar, (as Champ&i in the district of Burdwan near the river Gangur or BehulS-

nadi urd Chandnia or Chandmaya in the district of Bogra), this place has the most

preferential claim, inasmuch as it is situated on the Ganges, on which the story and the

tradition place the Champinagara of Chand Sadagar, and thwe was, according to the Hindu

and Buddhist works, no other Champanagara on the Ganges except the Champ&nagara

near Bhagalpur. At the time of Buddha. Champ& was one of the six great cities of

for Ananda eAorted him to die in one of these great cities ; Champfi, B&jagiiha,

Srtivaati, Saketa, K[aas&mbi and B^iares, and not in the insigni ficant town of KusinAca

(MaMparimbbana-suttanta, oh. V). Subhadringf, the mother of Asoka, was bom at

ChampA. Her father was a poor BrUunan, who took her to PAfaliputra and presented

her to Bindus&ra called also Amitraghata, king of Magadha (347 to ^9 B.o.)^ in coose-

qoeaoe of a prognostication that she would be a great queen. Thejealous queens, however,

employed her in menial work, but she attracted the attention oftiie king,.irbo inadobe’rh^
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queen. She became the mother of Asoka and Vita'-oka. The artificial lake excavated by

Queen Gaggari mentioned in Buddhist works, containing groves of Champaka trees on

its banks, where wandering monks {Pabbajikas) used to reside at the time of Buddha

(Rhys Davids’ Buddhist India ; Mahavagga, IX, 1 ;
Sonadanda Suita, I, with P". Rhys

Davids’ notes), may be identified with the large silted-up tank now called Sarovara,

from the depth of which Buddhist statues were recovered. Champ*' was surrounded

by groves of Champaka trees even at the time of the MahdbharcUci ( Anuaasana P.

ch, 42 ). The king of Champapuri had two beautiful palaces, one called Gaudalata,

at Kuruchattar, now called Karpat, seven miles east of Bhagalpur at the conflueime

of the Ganges and the Jamuna near the Gogha-nala, and the other called Kiida-

sthall near Patharghapl was situated at the confluence of the Ganges and the Kosi

(Francklin’a (Site o/ Polt6ofAra, pp. 28, 29. See my ‘‘Notes an Ancient Ahga ” in

JASB., X (1914).

Ohamp&rapya.—1. Five miles to the north of Rajim in Central India. It is a place

of pilgrimage to the Buddhists and Jainas. Same as Champaka of the Jaimini Bhiraia.

2. Champaran in the Patna division (Saktisahgama Tantra, ch. 7).

Champarati— 1. Champauti, the ancient capital of Kumaon. It was also called

Champa-tirtha and mentioned after Badareka {Mbh., Vana, ch. 85). For the history of

the kings of Kumaon, see JA-SR., 1844, p. 887. 2. Semylla of the Periplua of the

Erytkrman Sea a.ndSa.im\iT of the Arabs:modern Chaul, 25 miles south of Bombay. It is

now also called Revadancla (ancient Revavanti of the inscription, JRAS., Vol. Ill,

p. 386) or Rovatikshetra. It is situated in the Kolaba district in Northern Konkan, and is

said to have been the capital of an independent kingdom situated in Parasuramakhostra.

Perhaps it is the Champftvati of the Skanda P. (Brahmottara kh., ch. xvi). C.aul was

a noted place of trade (Da Cunha’s History of Chaul and Bassein, pp. 3

—

11).

Chandana— 1- The river Sabarmati in Gujar&t (Padma P,)- 2. The river Chandan
In the Santal Pergana in the presidency of Bengal ; it falls into the Ganges {Ramayana,
KisbkindhA, XL, LO).

Chand na-glri—The Malaya-giri—the Malabar Ghats (Trikdndaieaha).

Chandan&vati—An ancient name of Baroda in the Gaekwar’s territory (Balfour’s

Cydapeedia of India, Vol. I, p. 138).

Cbandantvati.

—

See Ctaandrapura (Jaimini-Bharata, ch. 54).

ChaptjUipura—Chaj-enpur, five miles to the west of Bhabua in the district of Shababad
in Behar. The celebrated battle described in the Chandi between Fr&i( anj the
two kings Sumbha and Ni-sumbha, is said to have been fought at this place. The
Mdrkandeya P. (ch. 8-5), however, places the scene of the battle in the Himalayas

; the
Vamana P. (ch. 65) places it at Bindhyacbala. Ihe name of Chandapurs is derived
from the name of one of the two brothers, Chaoda and Munda, who were the generals of
the kings. The Chaumukhi Mahfideva and Durga in a temple at Muudesvari are said to
have been established by the other brother Muucla. Mundesvari is seven miles south-west
of Rhahuk ; the temple, according to Dr. Bloch, is very old, the carving being of the Gupta
style (Bloch’s A rcA. Rep., 1902). The temple bears a date which is equivalent to a.d.636
(Sir John Marshn]l'a Arch. S. Rep.—Eastern Circle. 1913-14, p. 38), The FdmanaP.
(chs. 19 and 56). however, says that they were the generals of Mahish&aura and were
killed by the goddess Bindubasini on the Vindhyk Mountain.

Oband^lgada Chunar. The name of Chandelgada has been derived -from the
Chandels, a tribe of Kshattriyas who had established their sway between Mirapur and
the districts of Shahabad. 'They originally came from Mahoba (modem Bundelkhand)
and took poMeesion of the fort after the PUa Rajas. See CharanAdti.
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Chandnbh&gft—1. The Chinab—the Acesines of the Greeks, or rather the united
streams of the Jhelum and the Chinab. It has its source in a lake called Lohitya
aarovara (Kalik& P., ch. 82), in Lahoul, south of Ladakh, or Middle Tibet. 2. The river
Bhfma, a branch of the Krishna.

Chandrftdityapara—Chamdor in the Nasik district
; it was the capital of Drirhaprahara* a

king of the Yadava dynasty. (Dr. Bhandarkar's Hist, of the Dekkan, Sec. XIV.)
Ctaandragiri—Near Belgola, not far from Seringapatam, sacred to the Jainas. The
ancient name of the place was Deya Durga. (JASB., 1838, p. 520.) See Arbuda.

Chandrapura—Chanda in the Central Provinces : it was the capital of king
Hamsadhvaja (Rice’s Mysore Inscriptiona: /n/rod : XXIX), but in the Jaimini-Marofa (ch.

17), Hatpsadhvaja is said to have been king of Champaka-nagari. Chandrapura or
Chandravati or Chandanavati was two Yojanas or two days’ journey from Kuntalaka-
pura or Kautalakapura {Jaimini-Bharata, ch. 63). See Kuntalakapura.

Chandrapuri— 1. Same as Chandxoar {Vardha P., ch. 122). 2. Same as Chandrikdjmri
and Chandripura, the name of SrAVastl or Sahet-mahet in the Gonda district in Oudh.

Chandraaekhara—See Chat tala.

Ctaandra-tirtha—See K&veri.
a

Chandravati—Chanderi in the Lalitpur district, Central India. Sandravatis of the

Greeks, and Chandbari of the Prithvirdj Bdso. It was the capital of Siiupila, king of

Chedi (P. Mukherji’s Lalitpur).

Chandr&vati—1. The river Chandan or Andhela which falls into the Ganges, near

Champanagar in the district of Bhagalpur. It is the Andomatis of Arrian. See Andlia.

2. Jhalrapattan in Rajputana (Tod’s Rajasthan, II, p. 1602). 3. Near Abu {Bomb.
Go*., Vol. I, Pt. I,p. 186.)

Chandrikft—^The river Chandrabhaga (Chenab).

Chandrik&puri—SrAvastI or Sahet-mahet in the district of Gonda in Oudh: it

was the birth-place of Sarabhavanitha.the third Tirthaukara, and of ChandraprabhanStha,

the eighth Tirthaiikara of the Jainas. There is a Jaina temple dedicated to Sobbanitha,

which name is a corruption of Sambhavanatha (see Srivasti).

Chandripura—Same as Chandrikflpuri.

Chandwar—Firozabad, near Agra, where in 1193 a. d. Shahabuddin Ghori defeated

Jaya Chandra, king of Kanauj (Tliornton’s Gozelleer). Chandwar is evidently a contraction

of Chandrapura {Vardha P., ch. 122).

Charai^adrl—Chunar in the district of Mirzapur {Saktisangama Tantra, vii). The
hlU-fort of Chunar was at one time considered one of the most impregnable fort.' in India.

It was built by the Pala Rajas, who reigned over Bengal and Behar from the middle of

the eighth to the twelfth century of the Christian era. According to Buchanan (Martin’s

Eastern India) some of the Pftla Rajas lived there, which implies that it was a place of

much importance at that period. The portion of the fort, which is called Bhartrihari’s

palace, is the place where he performed asceticism. The tradition is that Bhatrihari after

eating the immortal fruit travelled to various places and halted at Sehwan, Bhartewar,

Chunar, Benares and other places (JAiSB., 1837, p. 862). Bhartrihari was the author

of a celebrated work called Bhartiihari-Sasira and of the Vairdgya-sataka. For the story

of hie birth, see Prabandllacllintamani (Tawney’s trans.) p. 198. Heentered seven times a

Buddhist monastery as a priest and seven times returned to the laitj' and became Upasaka

He died in 661-652 a. d. (I-tsing’s Record of ike Buddhist Religion by Takakusu, p. igQ

and General Introduction, p. LVII). The fort is said to have been protected by the
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goddeea Gang a Devi aU the day, except in the first paharof the morning, when it was taken

by the English. It contains a state-prison where Trimbakji Danglia, the minister of Baji

Rao who was the adoptive father of Nana Saheb, was kept confined till his death (Heber's

Journal, Vol. I). The fort was strengthened by Sultan Mahmud before his descent on

Benares in 1017; in 1675, it held out against the Mughal army for six months and in 1764.

it was taken by the English.

ChttfUrapura—^Puri in Orissa (Cunningham’s Anc- Qeo., p. 610; W. C., II, 206).

Charmanvati—The river Chambal in Bajputana. It has its source in a very elevated

point of the Vindhya amongst a cluster of hills called Janapava. It has three

co-equal sources from the same cluster, the Chambal, Chambela and Gambhiri. The river

is said to have been formed by the “ juice of skin ” (blood) of the cows sacrificed at the

Yajca of Rantideva (Mbh.^ Drona P., ch. 67; Meghaduta, Pt. I, v. 46).

Chsttala—Chittagong (Tantrachuddmani, ch. 51). The temple of Bhavani on the

Chandra.>ekharahill near Sitakunda is one of the 52 Pithas, where a portion of Satf’s right

hand is said to have fallen. The Bdrdhi Tanlra (ch. 31) contains some account of the

Chandrasekhara hill as a place of pilgrimage.

Chatustapitha-parvata—The Assia range, one mile to the south of Jajpur in the

district of Katak in Orissa: Udaya-giri is a spur of this range, five miles from Bhuva*

nesvara, containing many Buddhist caves and sculptures of ancient date. The range is

also called Khanda-giri and Alti-giri. {JASB., Vo). XXXIX).

Chaushath-joginl—Same as Bhrigu-tirtha.

Cb&jA—Porebunder in Guzerat : a famous port at the commencement of the Christ-

ian era.

Chedl—Eundelkhand and a part of the Central Provinces It was bounded on the

west by the Kali-Sindh and on the east by.the Tonse. It is the Cheti of the Buddhists.

Tod {Rdjaalhdn, I, 43 note) identifies Chedi with Chanderi (Chandravati or Sandravatis of

the Greeks), a town in Bundelkhand, which is said to have been the capital of Sisupala,

who was killed by Krishna (see also Vols. XV and LXXl, p. 101). * It is 18

miles west of Lalitpur; the ruins of old Chanderi, however, are 8 miles north -west of the

modem town (JASB., 1902, p. 108 note). Oianderi has been described in the Ain-i

Aitfton' as a very large ancient city containing afort. According to Dr.Fiilirer (Af. A./.)^

General Cunningham, (Arch. S. Bep , IX, 106). and Dr. Biibler {Vikram<inka.eharila, xviii.

95), however, Dfthala Maudala or Bundelkhand was the ancient Chedi, Dahala being on the

Narbada. In the Skanda P., Reva-khanda, ch. 56, Maudala is said to be another name
for Chedi. Mandala is the Mandalai of Ptolemy, a territory' situated in that upland
region where the 'Sona and the NarmadA have their sources (McCiindle’s Ptultmy, p. 168).

K&laftjara was the capital of Chedi under the Gupta kings, and Suktimati its capital at

the time of the Makdbhdrata. Chedi was also called Tripuri from its capital now called

Tewar,Bix miles from Jabbalpur [Epigraphia Indica, Vol. I,pp. 220, 253, and Hemakoeha).
Tewar (Teor) was the ' capital of Dahala ( Alberuni’s India, Vol. I, p. 202). The
Anarghardghava (ActVII, 116), says that Mahishamati was the capital of Chedima aU
at the time of the Kalachuris. See Buktimafi.

Chela-gahfA—The Kaveri {Harivamia, cb. 136).

Chera—It comprised the present kingdom of Mysore, Coimbatore, Salem, South
Malabar, Travancore and Cochin. Chera is a corruption of Kerala. The period from the
third to the seventh century a. d., appears to have been the most flourishing in the his-

tory of thiskingdom. In Asoka’s Edicts, it is called Keralaputra. Its ancient capital was
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Skarelapnrn situated at a short distance to the west of Guzzelhati Pass {JRAS.,

1846, p. 11 ) in the Coimbatore district. Accoiding to Ptolemy, who lived in the

second century a. d., its capital was Karoura or Karur, called also Vanji, situated

near Cranganore on the left bank of the Amaiavati, a tributary of Kaveri
;

its larger

capital was Talkiid (Dr. Burneirs South hulian Palceograpky

,

p. 33). Talkeid or
• • •

Dalavanapura is situated on the left or north bank of the Kaveri, 28 miles south-west

ol Mysore city, and about 30 miles east of Seringapatam • its ruins are even now called

TSk&d. It was the capital of the Gangs Vamsis from the third to the ninth century

A. D., and then of the Cholas and Hoysala Balialas who, however, removed the capital

from Talkad to Dvaravati or Dorasamudra, now called Halebid.in the Hassan district of

Mysore in the 10th century. It was taken by the Raja of Mysore in 1634. For an

account of the Chera kings, see Ind. Ant., I, 360; J, R. A. S., 1846, pp. 1-29.

Cheta—It is the same as Cheiiya or f 'hetiijagiri. {Vessantara-Jdtaka in the Jdtakaa vi, 266;

cf. Snence Hardy’s if. B., 119).

Cheti—Same as Chedi. Its capital was Sotthivati (Jdtakas, iii, 272), See Siiktlmati.

Chetiya-glri—Besnagar, three miles to the north of Bhilsa in the kingdom of Bhopal,

where Asoka married Devi. By her he had twin sons, Ujjenia and Mahiiida, and after

wards a daughter l§anghamitta. It was the capital of the country' called Dakkhinagiri

(Tumour’s Mahdvatnsa, ch. XIII) which is perhaps a corruption of Daiarna.

Dr. Rhys Davids identifies it with Sanchi and Bidisa, but these two places are very

close to Besnagar. According to General Maisey also, Chetiya-giri is Sanchi “ with its

numerous Chetiyas or stflpas ’’ about 5 miles south-west of Bhilsa (Maisey's Sanchi and

its Remaim, pp. 3, 5). It was also called Chetiya and Chetiyanagara or Chaitya-giri.

It is situated at Triveni or Triple Junction of the rivers Betwa, Bes (
or Besali

)
and

Gai.gi, of which the last is believed to flow underground ( Cunningham’s Bhilsa Topes,

p. 364). 5'ee Bessanagara.

Chhatravati

—

See Ahlchchhatra.

Chhatudri ^The river Chukki in the Panjab which joins the Bias; it is not the

Satadru or Satlej.

Chidambaram—Same as Chittambalam (
Deii-Bhdgavata; vii, 38 ). Southern India

possesses five Bhautika or elementary images of Mahadeva, namely, the Kshiti or earth

image at Kafichipura, Ap or water image at Jambukesvara, Teja or fire image at Arunat

ohala, Marut or wind image at Kalahasti, and Yyoma or sky image at Chidambaram

( Dr. Oppert’s On the Original Inhabitants of Bhdratavarska or India, pp. 379, 380). Siva

has eight images of which five are elementary {Lihga P., Uttara, ch. 12).

China—1. China. It is mentioned in the Mah&bhdraia ( Sabha P., ch. 51 ) and Jfonu

(
oh. X, slk. 44 ). In the mediseval period, it was called Mahachina. The great wall

of China was built by Che Hwang-te in 214 b. c. During the reign of the Emperor

Ming-te, Kisyapamatanga and Dharmaraksha were the first Indian Buddhists who wen-

to China ( 67 a. d.) In the fourth century a.d., the Buddhist religion spread among

the Chinese, and the first Buddhist Pagoda was built at Nanking by the Emperor Hiau

Twu in 381 a. d. (Edkin’s Chinese Buddhism, ch. vi.). 2. Anam (Sahtya-Parishat-

Patrika, 1321 B. s., p. 63).

Chintftpurpi—A celebrated place of pilgrimage on a range of hills of the same name_^

in Hoehiarpur district. Panjab, containing a temple of Chhinnamasta whose picture is

placed behind a Pint a-mfirti or conicalimage. Tbetemple is on the summit of a hillock.
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Chitabhiinii—Baidyanath or Deoghar in the Santal Pargana, containing the temple of

Baidyanatha, one of the twelve Great Lingas of Mahadeva {^iva P., Bk. I, chs. 38, 56).

The Mahadeva there is said to have been established by Ravana. The place contains also

the temple of the goddess Parvati, the consort of the god Baidyaniths It is said to be

one of the fifty-two Pithas (Hdrdapilha), as Satis heart fell at this place. In the Uttara

Purdna Cited by Francklin in his Hite of Ancient Palibothra, p. 21, BaKh-anatha is called

Pampapuri or Palu-gaon, which is perhaps a corruption of Paralipura or Parali-grama of

the Siva Parana- For a description of the temples of Baidyanatha or Deoghar,

see JASB., 1883, p. 164— the temples of Deoghar’ by Dr, R. L. Mitra.’

In the Maha-Liixjc'si'ara Tanlra in the ^Hundred Names of ^iva. it is mentioned

that Baidyanatha and Vakreavara Mahadevas are situated in Jharakhai.ida, Siddhimitha

and Tarakeiwara Mahadevas in Rada, Ghantesvara Mah;ideva on the banks of the river

Ratnakara (now called Kana-nadi in the district of Hooghly), and Kapaletvaia MahAdeva

on the banks of the Bhagirathi. Ravana, while he w'as carrying MahAdeva from Kaila»a.

felt a very uneasy sensation when he came to Haritakivana, tl.e ancient name of Baidya-

natha, as Varui.a, the god of the waters had entered his belly. In order to iclieve himself,

he ])laced the god in the hand of Vishnu disguised as a Brahman, and ictired to the north-

eastern corner of DeogKar called Harhijudi (a corruption of Haritaki-vanaUo relieve him-

self, and the result was the Karmanasa rivulet flowing by the north of Hailajudi. In the

meantime, Vishnu put down Mahadeva at Deoghar and disappeared u^iva P., Baidyanatha-

Mahat., ch. 4). The Trikiita hill, 6 miles to the east of Baidyanatha, contains aspring

of water. The Tapovana hill where Ravana performed asceticism (Hnv P., Bk. I, ch. 55;

Biihat ,^iva P.. II, 20) and uhich is about the same distance, contains a natural cave.

ChltrakCita—KimptAnAth-giri in Bundelkhand: it is an isolated hill on a river called

the Paisuni {Payasvini) or Mand.ikini, where Kama dwelt for some time during his

exile {Rdmdi/ana, Ayodh. K
,
ch .35). It is about four miles from the Chitrakut station

of the G. I. P. Railway.

Chltrakuta—Same as Payasvini ( 2 ); the river Paisuni (Vdmana P., ch. 13, v. 26).

ChitrarathA—The river Chitrarathi, a tributary of the Northern Pennar {Mb!.,

Bhistima, ch. 9 ).

ChitropalA—The river Mahanadi in Orissa below its junction with the PyTi (Mbh.,

Bhishma, ch. 9 and Asia. Res.,\ol. XV; Brahma P., ch. 46). But it appears to be the

Chittutola (Chitrotpala), a branch of the Mahanadi (see Hamilton’s Gazetteer, s. o.

Mahanuddy).

ChltrOtpalA^—Same as Chitropala {Markavdeya P.. ch. 67; Arch. S. Rep., vii., IjS- xvii

70). The river Mahanadi in Orissa. It was crossed over by Chaitanya after leaving

Puri on his way to Bengal
( Clioitanya-cAarPawffto, Pt. II, ch 16).

Chlttambalam—Chidamvaram in south Arcot district, about one hundred and
fifty miles south of Madras, and seven miles from the coast. It contains the celebrated

temple of Kanakasabhipati, the name of a Mahfideva. The celebrated Safikaracharyya is

said to have been hoin at Chidamvaram (Auanda Giri's ^aiikamvijaya) and he died at
Kknehipura at the age of thirty-two. According to another account, he is said to have
been born at a village called Kalati on the Purna in Kanara (see Kera'a) and to have
died at Ked&math in Garwal. It is now certain that Sankara was bom at Kalati or
Kaladi in Kerala during the reign of Rajanfekhara (Madhavacharyya’s ^ahkaravijaya).
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Choaspes—The Kunar or Kamah river which joias the Kophea (taodera Kabul river)

at some distance below Jalalabad. But according to Prof. Lassen, Caaospes or Euaspia

is the Seesha (of Elphinstone s map) which falls into the Kabul river IX, 1S40,

p. 472).

Choes—According to Lassen, Choes of Arrian. It is the Kamah river which falls

into the Kab ri river (JASB., 1840, p. 472).

ChOla—The Coromandel Coast bounded on the north by tiie river Pennar or the southern

Pinikini river, and on the west by Coorg, including the country of Tanjore, i.e. from

Nellore to Pudukottai. Its capitals were Uraijmr on the Ka veri (the Orthoura of Ptolemy

—the royal city of Sornagos) near Trichinopoly in the second century a. d., and
Kanchipura, Combaconum and Tanjore (Tanjepur) in the eleventh century (Epigraphia

Indica, Vol. HI, p. 283) Chola was also csdled Dravida (Padma P., Adikhanda, ch. 6), and

issaidtohave derived its name from Chola, king of Kanchipura {Ibid., Uttara Kh., ch.

74). The Chola kingdom merged as a marriage-dowry into the Pan iya kingdom and

continued so for 570 years (Wilson’s Mackenzie Collection ; Intro., p. 51).

Chora—Same as Chola. In the Asoka Inscription at Gimar, Chola is mentioned as

Cho^la {JASB , 1848, p. 169).

Chyavana-ksrania—1- Chau.sa in the district of Shahabad in the province of Bengal;

the hermitage of Rishi Chyavana {Skanda P., Avanti Kh., ch. 57). 2. The hermitage

of the Rishi was also situated on the Satpura mountains, near the river PayoshnS or

modern Purui {Padma P., Pat^la Kh„ ch. 8). 3. Dhosi, six miles south of Narnol in the

Jaipur territory, where the Rishi’s eyes are said to have been pierced by a princess of

Anupadesa, whom be afterwards married. 4. Chilanla on the Ganges in the Rai Bareli

district : it was the abode of the Rishi who was restored to youth by the twin

Asvini'kumaras.

Dahala—Same as Chedi (Dr. Buhler’s Vikramdiika~cKariUi : Introduction).

9&kini—Bhima-sankara at the source of the Bhima, north-west of Poona ( Dr.

Opperfs On the Original InhoAitants of Bhdralavarsha or India, p. 379; Fergusson's Gave

Temples of India, p. 367). The temple of Mahadeva BhimaSankara is a celebrated place

of pilgrimage, and the god is one of the twelve Great Lii.gas of Mahadeva (§iva P.,

Pt. I., chs. 38, 40; Fergusson’s Cave Temples of India, p. 367). In the ^iva Purina

Dakini is said to be situated on the Western Ghats ( Sahyadri ) See Amaresvara.

Dakshi9a*GauSa—1. The river Godavari (Beva Mahal., ch. 3). 2. In the Nriaimha

P., ch. 66, the Kaveri is called the Dakshipa-Gangs. 3. The Narbada is called the

Dakahina-Qaiiga in the Skanda P., (Reva Khauda, ch. 4). 4. The Tuiigabhadra is

called the Dakshina-Gaiiga in Bilhana’s Vikramihkadevacharita.

Dakshbgiagiri 1- Dakkhinj^iri of the MahivatMa (oh. xiii) : its capital was Chetiya

{see Chetiya-giri) : Dasaraa of Kalidaaa is evidently a corruption of Dakshiya-giri. See

DahArpa. 2. The kingdom of Bhopal. 3. The name of a village in Ekanilk'in Magadha,

not yet identified; in this place Buddha deUvered the Kasibharadvdja-Sutia.

Oaksblpa-KedAra—Baligami in Mysore. It contains a celebrated temple dedicated

to Kedaranatha. Baligami is also called Ballipura and Balligamve (Rice’s Mysore

Inscriptions, pp. 90, 94, 102).

Dakshioa-Kokala

—

See KoAala-Dakshipa.

Dakshitta-Mathuri—Madura on the river Kritamala in the province of Madras {Chaitanya-

Gharitdmrita, Madhya, ch. 9). It was also called Mathura and Minakshi. It was the
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capital of the ancient kingdom of Pandya or Pandii. It is one ot the 52 Pifhas where

Sati’s eyes are said to have fallen {Bhagamta, X. 79 and Mahdwt^, ch. 7). It was called

Dakshina-Mathuri in contradistinction to Uttara-Mathuri or MathurA of the United

Provinces (Upham’s Rdjardtndkari). Madura was a province of the kingdom of Vijaya-

nagar till the middle of the sixteenth centmy when Visvan&tha, the founder of the Nayak
dynasty, became its independent ruler, and Trimula, the most powerful monarch of the

line, reigned from 1623 to 1639. The great temple of MinAkshi with its thousand-
pillared hall was built by Arya Nayak in 1550.

DakshinA-Patha—The Deccan: the name was applied to that portion of the Indian
Peninsula lying to the south of the Narbada. It is the Dakhinabades of the Greeks.
{MaisyaP. ch. 114 and Dr. Bhandarkar’s Early History of the Dekkan, Sec. I;
Itajasekhara’s Balardmdyana, Act VI; Apte’s Rdjaiekhara : his Life and Writings, p. 21).
The name was originally confined to a remote settlement of the Aryans on the Upper
GodAvari (Vinaya Pithaka, I, 195, 196; 11,298)

Dakshipa-PinAkini—Same as Papaghni.

Dakshipa-Prayaga—Triveni on the north of Hugh in Bengal (Br,hat-Dharma Purina
Purva Kh., ch. VI

; JASB., Vol. VI, 1910, p. 61-3).

Dakshipa-Sindhu—The river Kali-Sindh, a tributary of the Chambal {Mbh., Vana P.
ch. 82). It is the Sindhu of the Meghaduta (Pt. I, ch. 30).

DAkshiijatya—The Deccan : that part of India which lies to the south of the VindhyA
range (Rdmdyam, Bala K., ch. 13). See Maharashtra.

Dakshipa-Badarikasrama—Mailkote, twelve miles to the north of Seringapatam jd
Mysore, where the principal Math of Ramanuja, the founder of the 6rt sect of Vab» ..avas
is situated. It is alco called Yadava-giri (see YAdava-giri).

Dalabhya-Asrama—Dalmau on the Ganges in the Rai Bareli District (JASB Vol
LXIX, p. 84).

Damalipta-Is a corruption of Taniralipta : it was the capital of Surnha (Henm-kosha).
See Sumha.

Damila—Same as Kerala: the Malabar coast (Akitta-JiUaka in the Jdtakas, IV, 160),
or South Malabar (Burnell’s South Indian Pacelography, p. 51). It is the Limurike of
Ptolemy which, according to Dr. faldwell, was a mistake for Damir-ike (see McCrindle’s
Ptolemy, p. 49), “ike’' in Tamil meaning a country. It was near NAga-dvipa or
Ceylon, and a Damila dynasty reigned there. Dhatusena (459-477 A. d.), defeated the
foreign usurpers and restored the national dynasty (Mahavama. ch. 38; S.B E X •

Intr. XV). This shows that Damila was clo.se to Ceylon.
>••..

DAmodara—^Tfie river Damuda in Bengal (K. Ch.).

Dapdaka—Same as Daitdakdranya (Brahma P., ch. 27).

Dapdakftrapya—Sameas Maharashtra (Rdmdyana, Aranya, ch. I, and Dr. Bhandarkar’s
Early History of the Dekkan, Sec. II) including Nagpur. Ramachandra Uved here for a
long time. According to the Rdmdyana, it was situated between the Vindhya and the
Saibala mountains: apart of it was caUed Janasthana (Dttara K ch 81- Vttara R&
charita. Act II). According to Mr. Pargiter, Dandakaranya compri^daU tL forests
Bundelkhandtothe river Krishna (TAe Geography of Rdma’s Ezile in JRAS
p. 242). Bhavabhflti places it to the west of JanasthAna (VUara Rdmacharita. Act I).

’

Daapura—Same as Udandapura.
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Dantapurs—The ancient capital of Kaliiiga (Dafhadhatuvamsa, Tumour’s Account of

the Tooth-relic in Ceylon—JASB., 1837, p. 860). According to some writers, it is the

same as Puri (Jagannatha) in Orissa, which, they say, was the place where Buddha’s

tooth was kept and afterwards removed to Ceylon. The left canine tooth of Buddha is

said to have been brought and enshrined by Brahmadatta, King of Kaliiiga, shortlj' after

the death of the former. According to the Ddihdvamsa, the tooth was taken from the

funeral pile of Buddha by Khema, one of his disciples, who gave it to Brahmadatta, and

was kept and worshipped in a temple at Dantapura for many generations. The tooth was

taken to Pitaliputra in the fourth century a. d., by Guhasiva, king of Kali/iga. The

tooth is said to have worked many miracles at Pataliputra to confound the Nrigranthis or

Jainas at whose instigation it was ordered to be taken there. Raji Panclu got the tooth

from Dantapura {JASB., 1837, pp. 868, 1059.) It was brought back to Dantapura by

king Guhasiva and placed in its old temple. After the death of Guhasiva in battle with

the nephews of Khiradhara, a northern king, who had attacked Dantapura for plundering

the tooth, itwas removed to Ceylon by his daughter, Hemamala and her husbandDanta-

kumara, a prince of Ujjain and sister’s son of Guhasiva, in the reign of Kirttisri Megha-

varna (a. d, 298-326) who guarded the relic at Anuradhapura: see Anurudhapura (Teiment s

Ceylon-, Tumour’s Tooth-relic ofCeylon ;
Ddthdvamsa translated by Mutu CoomaraSwami

;

and Tumour's Dathddhdtuvamsa in JASB., 1837, p. 866). It is now kept at Kandy

rivardhanapura in the Maligawa temple. For the procession of the tooth-relic at Kandy,

see Mahuvcunaa, cli.85. It has been variously identified with Danton in the district of

Midnapore and with Rajniahendri on theGodavari. But it is now settled that the ancient

Dantapura is Puri in Orissa and this identification is confirmed by the tradition that after

Krishna was killed by Jara, his bones were collected and kept in a box till king

Indradyumna was directed by Vishnu “ to form the image of Jagann tha and put into it

belly these bones of Krishna” (Garrett’s Classical Dictionary of India under Jagannatha

Ward’s History of the Hindoos, I, 206).

Dantura It is evidently a corruption of Dantapura: see Dantapura. (Brihat-samhitd, xiv, 6.)

Darada Dardistan, north of Kasmira on the upper bank of the Indus. Its capital was

Daratpuri, which has been identified by Dr. Stein with Gaxez {Murkandeya P., ch. 67).

It was a part of the ancient country of Udyana (see Monier Williams Buddhism). Dr.

Stein says “Their (Daradas’) seats, which do not seem to have changed since the time of

Herodotus, extend from Chitral and Yasin across the Indus regions of Gilgit, Chilas and

Bun'ji to the Kishangaiiga valley in the immediate north of Kasmir” (Dr. Stein s

Rdjatarangini, Vol. I, p. 47 ).

DarbhaTati—Dabhoi in Guzerat, thirty-eight miles north-east of Bharoch and twenty miles

south-east of Baroda (Burgess’s Antiquities of Kathiawad and Kachh, p. 218. and Ep.

Ind Vol. I, p. 20). Fiihrer {M.A.I) identifies Darbhavati with Dibhai, twenty-six

miles south-west of Bulandshahar. Dibhai was the Radoph of the Greeks.

Darddura—'The Nilgiri hills in the Madras Presidency {Raghuva,nsa IV ; Bnhatsamhitd,

ch 14' JBAS, 1894, p. 262). In some editions of the Raghuvainsa it is mentioned

as Darddara. Same as Durddura.

Darfcanapura^Disa on the river Banas in Guzerat (Brihajjyotishdrnai-a).

Daru-vanA-See Chamatkaiapura {Kurma P., II, chs. 37, 38). Same as Deva-dftru-vana.

Dam or DarukS-vana, which contains the temple of Nagela, one of the twelve Great

LiApas of Mahadeva P, I, 38) has been identified with Aundha in the Nizam’s
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territory (Arch, S. Lists, Nizam's Territory, xxxi, 21, 79,) but the Siva P., (1, 56) places

Daruka vana close to *^he Western Ocean.

Dftrukft-vana—See Dftrn-vana.

Darva—The countiy of the Darvas. a tribe living with the Abhisaras between the

Vitasta and the Chandrabhaga (ilahabharala, Vana, ch. 61 ;
Dr. Stein’s Bdjatarahgini,

Vol. I, p. 32 ; Vol. II, p. 432).

Dftrvabhisara—The whole tract of the lower and middle hills between the Vitasta and

the Chandrabh^ga ; it included the hill state of Eajapuri ; it was subject to Ka^mira

(Dr. Stein Rdjataraiiginl, I, 32). See Darva.

Dasanagara—Same as Dasapura.

Dasapura—Mandasor in Malwa (Brihat-SamhUd ch. 14 ; Meghadvta, Pt. I, slk. 48)

For an explanation how Daiapura was changed into Mandasor, sec Dr. Fleet’s note in

the Corp. Ins. Ind., V’ol. Ill, p. 79. It is called Dasor by the people of the neighbour-

ing villages.

Dabarha—Dwarka Guzerat (Mbh ., Vana P., chs. 12 and 13).

DabArp.a—The name means “ten forts
; firm = a fort.” 1. The Mahdhhdrata mentions

two countries by the name of Dasarn.a, one on the west, conquered by Nakula (Sabha P,

eh. 32) and the other on the east, conquered by Bhima ( Sabha P., ch. 30). Eastern

Malwa, including the kingdom of Bhopal, was Western Dasarna, the capital of which was

Vidisaor Bhilsa (Dr. Bhandarkar s History of the Dekkan, sec. III). It is mentioned in

Kalidasa’s Meghadutn I, vs. 25, 26). Its capital at the time of Asoka was Chaitjragiri

or Chetiyagiri. Eastern Daiarna (the Dosareneof the Periplus) formed a part of the

Ghhattisgadh ('thirty-six forts district in the Central Pronnces( Prof. Wilson’s Vishnu

P., Hall’s ed., Vol. II.p. 160. note 3) includin,g the Native State of Pafna {JASB., 1905,

pp. 7, 14). 2. The river Dasan which rises in Bhopal and falls into the Betwa (Mdrlcan-

deya P

,

ch.57,)
;

Garrett identifies the river with “Dhosaun"in Bundelkhand (Garrett’s

Clussical Dictionary). It is the D'>saran of Ptolemy.

Dateraka—Malwa (see Trikdiulascsha).

Dehali—See Indraprastha.

Devabandara—Din in Guzerat. In the 7th centuiy a. d., the ancestors of the Parsis

of Bombay left Persia on account of oppression and resided for .some time in Diu
boforethey final]}- .-cltled in the island of Sanjan on the We.stem Coast oi India in the
early part of the 8th century a. d. (Bomb. Gaz., IX, Pt. II, ppl83j5f; XIV, pp. 506—536;
Journal of the Bom. Br. of the R. .4. S., I, p. i70).

Devadaruvana—Same as Dflruvana, wheie Lii ga-worship w-as first established.
It was situated on the Ganges near Kedar in Garwal (Kurma P., Pt. II, chs 37 38 ;

^iva P.. Bk. IV, ch. 13, v. 16; Rdmdyam. Kishk., ch. 43). Badarika,srama was situated
in this Vana ( Ananda Bhatta'.s BaV V-’-chorita, II, 7).

Devagada—Same as Dharagada.

Devagiri— 1. Dowlatabad in the Nizam’s territory. It is mentioned in the ^iva P.
(Jndrui Samhitd, ch. 58). See Mahftrftshtra and Sivfllaya. 2. Part of the Aravali range.
3. A hill situated near the Chambal between XJjjain and Mandasor

( Meghaduta, Pt. I).

It has been identified by Prof. Wilson -with Devagara situated in the centre of the
province of Malwa on the south of the Chambal.

Devaktita—^ripada : Adam s Peak in Cej-lon (Tumour’s MaUvarnsa). See Somana-kut*
DevalA—^Tatta in Sindh

.



DICTIONARY OF THE SOUTH ANDAMAN L-YNGUAGB.

BY EDWARD HORACE MAN, C.I.B.

PREFACE.
As the interesting Negrito race inhabiting the Andaman Islands is doomed to early

extinction

—

save possibly the small section occupying Little Andaman,—and as their

languages have been studied by but a few persons. I have been invited by my old friend

the Editor of the Indian Antiquary to place at his disposal for publication in that Journal

the MSS. of my Andaman Dictionaty, which represent the results of my study during the

thirty-two years of my connection with those Islands, of the words, together wnth illustrative

sentences, phrases, etc., of that one of the languages, viz.^ the South Andaman, with which I

was conversant; and to supplement the same, by means of Appendices, with as much

additional matter of interest as can be culled from my notes, many of which date from

before 1880. There will even then still remain, in MSS. almost ready for publication,

much materir.] of scientific value dealing with the Grammar, Syntax, Songs, etc., of these

Islanders, prepared between 1876-1880 by Sir R. C. Temple, who collaborated with me in

those far-ofi'days.

The published works of writers who have sought to advance our knowledge of the

Andamanese, or of their languages, or both, are the following :

—

1794. Colebrooke, (R. H.) “ Asiatic Researches”, Vol. IV., 18o7.

1863. Mouat, (Dr. F. J.) “Adventures and Researches among the Andaman Islanders.”

London.

1877. Man and Temple. “The Lord’s Prayer in the South Andaman Language. ’

Calcutta.

1880. Ball, (V.) “ Jungle Life in India.” London.

1881-2. Man, (E. H.) “Aboriginal Inhabitants of the Andaman Lslands.”

R. Anthrop. Inst. Joum .London. (Re-printed in Book Form in 1885 as “The Andaman

Islanders).”

188-’. Ellis, 'Dr. A. J.) F.R.S. “Report of Researches into the Language of the

South Andaman Island,” r;i<fe Transactions of the Pnil. Soc., London

1887. Portman, (M. V.) Andamanese Manual. London. •

1893-8. Portman, (M. V.) ‘ Record of the Andamanese.” (XI Vol. MS in India

Office, London.)

1898. Portman, (M. V.) “ Notes on the Languages of the South Andaman Group of

Tribes.” Calcutta-

1899. Portman, (M. V.) “History of our Relations with the Andamanese.” Calcutta.

1902. Kloss, (C. B.) “ In the Andamans and Nicobars.” London.

1902. Temple, (Sir R. C.) “A Grammar of the Andamanese and Nicobarese

Languages.” Port Blair. (A reprint from the Census Report, 1901.)

1903. Temple, (Sir R. C.) “Report on the Census of the Andaman and Nicobar

Islands, 1901.” Calcutta.

1907. Temple, (Sir R. C.) “A Plan for the Uniform Scientific Record of the Langu-

ages of Savages Applied to the Languages of the Andamanese and Nicobarese.” {Indian

Antiquary
; Bombay.)

1908. Temple, (Sir R. C.) “Andamans.” {Ency. of Religion and Ethics.)

1909. Temple, (Sir R. C.) “Andaman and Nicobar Islands.” {Imperial Gazetteer

of India, Provincial Series ;
Calcutta.)
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Soon after the commencement of my studies I was fortunate in obtaining an introduc-

tion to the late Dr. A. J. Ellis, at that time President of the Philological Society ('London;.

He kindly took an interest in my work and prepared for me alphabets suitable for com-

mitting to paper the tongues of the Andamanese and Nicobarese hitherto unwritten,

except for a little book using the Indian (Jones-Hunter) system of transliteration published

by m\'self and Sir E. G. Temple.

For the convenience of the reader I reproduce here, with amendments necessary

to suit the tj-pography of this Journal, an abstract of the Andaman alphabet, as found on

pp. 49-50 of Dr. Ellis’ Report above-mentioned, which formed part of his Presidential

Address to the Philological Society in 1882 {vidu Transactions 1882-3-4).

The Andamanese have been found to be divided into twelve tribes speaking languages,

which, though more or less distinct, are yet so closely allied as to form a group. The
language to which this dictionary refers is the Aka-bea, or lai^age oi the South Andaman
tribe.

Although the map shewing the position of each tribe with their respective tribal

names has been already published in this Journal {vide Vol. XXVI, p. 217)—in order to

illustrate Sir R. C. Temple’s paper of 1907 above-quoted,—it is thought desirable at this

time to re-issue it as an accompaniment to this volume.

K H. MAN.
June 21th., 1918.



ALPHABET FOR WRITING THE SOUTH ANDAiUN LANGUAGE.

SION, enoush. etc. SOUTH ANDAMAN. SION. ENGLISH, ETC. SOUTH ANDAMiN.

Oral Vowels and Diphthongs.

o idea, cut alaba kind of tree
1

* police yd-di turtle, ptd hair

a cur (with un- bo small, \jd ha not 1 0 indolent •bdi'goli European

trilled rl 1

^ ^ pole job basket

a Ital. casa eld'ka region i

0 pot p6l'i-ke dwell-aoes

d father da ke don't (imperative)
! 6

i
“

aurful

influence

lo go wrist, shoulder

bu'kura name of a tree
a ^ fathom jdrawa name of a tribe > J *

u pool pu'd-re burn-did
e * bed e'tnej name of a tree ai bite dai’-ke understand -does

chaotic pu’d-re burn.did
’ au house chopau'a narrow

e 3 pair e la pig-arrow
1

du rouse chau body
i Iid ig-bd dig-re see -did di boil bdi'goli European

Consonants.

b bed bud hut ' a Pr.gagner nd more

ch chxtTch chdk ability, mien'dlen
1

bring ngi'ji kinsman, erke-dang-ke

why, ruck Ross Island 1 in treea-search-does ®

d dip do ga large ag ’
rigd then

9 .cap gob bamboo utensil
1 V pap ptd hair

h Aay hi ho ! dweh' ( h sounded, r 8 rest rdb necklace of netting,

see note ) etcetera rd'ta wooden arrow

3 judge ju bag bad, e mej name of r 9 torrent rd'ta sea-water

a tree
j
!•« sad not found

k king kd gal-ke ascend does
j

t ten ti blood

1 Zap l/ig navigable channel f t‘i tear ( from the eye )

m man mu gu face w met wo'lo adze, bal'awa name

n uun ndu-ke walk-does, ropan of a tribe

toad y yolk yaba- a little

Rule.

In the above alphabet the syllable under stress in any word is shown by placing a

turned period
( )

after a long vowel, or the consonant following a short vowel, in every

word of more than one syllable.

* a accented before a consonant, is the English a m mat, as distinguished from d, which is the short

of a or Italian a in anno.

e ewMjented in closed syllables, as in bed ; in open syllables unaccented as in chaotic or Italian padre,

amore.

® No vanishing sound of > as in English say. t No vanishing sound of « as in English know.

5 h is sounded after a vowel by continuing breath through the position of the mouth, while

remitting the voice.

* When ng is followed by a vowel, it must run on to that vowel only, and not be run on to the

preceding vowel either as in ‘finger’ or in ‘singer thus bf'-ri.n^.da good , not -ring-a-da,

bi'-rttig-g(r..da, or b^^ .rtn~ga^da. It is only when no vowel follows that ny is ran on to the preceding voo^L

^ 58 is a palatalised ng, and bears the same relation to it as » beckrs to n. To pronounce 5 attempt bo

say n aid y simnltaneously ; to pronoimoe tig do the same for ng and y.

* This r is soft and gentle, with no sensible ripple of the tongoe, as very frequently in English, but

not merely vooaL

* This .r is strongly trilled, as r in Scotch, or Italian r, or Spanish rr.

lO Tiio Andamanese cannot hiss, and hence they substitute ch for s, thus Rnch for Hds tbe Hindi

corruption of Boss.

” This »‘ is a post- aspirated t, like the Indian ih, quite different from English
,
an d hence to prevent

confusion the Greek apirUua agper is imitated by a turned comma. The r is common in Irish

Bnglisb, and may often be beard in England.
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IXTRODUrnON.

I think that I can best introduce the reader to the South Andaman language by

freely extracting the remarks made thereon by tne late Dr. A. J. Ellis, F.R.S., F.S-A.,

on his retirement from the (.’hair of the Philological Society for the second" time on 19th.

May 1883 : he then gave a “ Presidential Addre by way of a “ Report on the Researchea

into the Language of the South Andaman Island ’ from the papers of Mr. E. H. Man

(.C.I.E.) and Lt. R. C. Temple (Lt.-Col. Sir R. C. Temple. C.B., C.I.E.. F.SA.'. From

this Report are taken the following paragraphs verbatim, with such textual alterations as

are uece.ssary after so many years. 1 1 will be observed that In consf^quence necessary

reference.s to myself and my procedure are by name.

The South Andaman language, called by the natives d'ka-be a-da, consists in the first

place of a series of base forms, reducible to roots. These forms may answer to any part

of speech, and in irarticular to what we call substantives, adjectives or verbs. These

forms do not vary in construction, and are not subject to inflexion proper. Hence there

is nothing resembling the grammatical gender, declension or conjugation of Aryan languages ;

but the functions of such Aryan forms are discharged by prefixes, postpositions, and

suflixes. It is only in the pronouns and pronominal adjectives that there is anything

which simulates declension. And it is only by the use of the prefixes that anyiihing like

concord can be established.

The Andamanese have of course words which imply sex, but they are in general quite

unrelated forms; thus : oAii lad<c man apailda woman; dkakd dakada boy, aryo ngida girl

;

arodingada father, dbetingada mother. ‘Male’ and ‘female’ are represented even for

animals by the above wonls for ‘ man ' and ‘ woman,’ without the affixes, which are usually

omitted in composition,'* as 6«7<t, jpuiV, and when the animals are young by the names

abu'i radii bachelor, or abjad tjo gda spinster, Rejecting the affixes as wa ra, jad ijo g, see

below, letter to Jam bu, sentences 15 and 16. Even in the Aryan languages ‘gender ", the

Latin ‘ genus means only a ‘ kind", and as it so happened that the kind with one termi-

nation included males, with another females, and v/ith a third sexless things, the time-

honoured names masculine, feminine and neuter arose. But the classification thus fonned

has. properlj speaking, nothing to do with sex, as may be seen at once from sentinel

being feminine in French ila sentinelk) and woman neuter in German {das Weib). We
may see from the discussions in Grimm's grammar how difficult, or rather impossible,

it is to recover the feeling which led to that grouping in German, and the same difficulty

is felt in other languages. The Andamanese grouping which takes the place of gender is.

oil the contrary, clear enough in the main. The Andamanese consider, first, objects

generally, including everything thinkable. Then these are divided into animate and
inanimate (Jf course the vegetable kingdom is included in the latter. The animate
objects are again divided into human and non-human. Of the human objects there is a
sevenfold division as to the pagt of the body referred to, and this division is curiou 813

-

extended to the inanimate objects which affect or are considered in relation to certain

parts of the body. These group distinctions are pointed out by prefixes, and by the form
assumeil by the pronominal adjectives. So natural and rooted are these distinctions in

the minds of the Andamanese that any use of a wrong prefix or wrong possessive form

This expression includes both prefix and BuflSx. The suffix-do is occasionrily retained at the end
of clause*.
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occasions unintelligibility or surprise or raises a laugh, just as when we use false concords

in Europeim languages. These prefixes are added to what in our translations become-

substantives, adjectives, and verba, and which for purposes of general intelligibnity to an

Aryan audimice had hotter be so designated. But we require new terms and an entireh'

new set of grammatical conceptions which shall not bend an agglutinative language to our

inflexional translation With this warning, that they are radically incorrect, I shall freely

use inflexional terms, meaning merejy tl>at the language uses such and such forms to

express what in other languages are distinguished by the corresponding inflexional terms,,

which really do not apply to this.

Substantives, adjectives, and adverbs, generally end in -da, which is usually dropped

before postpositions and in construction : hence when I write a hyphen at the end of a

word, I shall mean that in its full form it has -da. Subs, and adj. also occasionally end in

-re for hnman objects, and this -re is not dropped before postpositions. This same suflix -re

is also extensively used in verbs, for our past tense active, or past participle passive. A
common termination is also -/a. which as well as-rc implies human, and -ola, which is also

honoriflo. What answers to our verbal .substantives denoting either actor or action, i*

expressed by the suffix -nga added to verbal bases, both active and passive. What corres-

ponds to the Aryan declension is carried out entirely by postpositions, as in fact it might

be in English by prepositions, if we had a preposition to point out the accusative as in

Spanish. In Andamanese these postpositions are generally ia of, or more usually lia of

(where the I, as very frequently, is merely a euphonic prefix to vowels) ; kn, to, ia(but

len also frequently marks out the object) ; lai to, towards ; tek from and by ;
la by means

ol (instrument).

The plural is expressed by the addition of l6 ng-ka-lak to the singular, when the

distinction is considered necessary, which is cot often, as the plural is left to be implied

by the context, or is indicated by a prefix. Abstract subst. are formed from adj. by

adding yo~ma- quality, or property, as la pangada long, id panga-yo mada length. Negatu

e

subst. are formed by adding ba, an abbreviation for ya ba, as abVvgada child, abli gaba not

a child, but a boy or girl.

Active verbs use the suffixes -jfec for ourgerundial form of infinitive,** for our pres,

part., pres, ind., and occasionaUy future ; -rc for past time,-*« imperfect, -ngubo for

future, -nga for verbal subst., actor and action ;
with numerous auxiliaries answering to

our ‘ may. might, shall, should, will, would.’ Passive verbs use -nga for the gerundial

Here lo'ng is probably ‘ their’, tth pe«on, k<^lok is appareatly no longer found separately.

u In his glossary Mr, Man uses the form in -le (just as we say gerundiaUy ‘ to exist ’) to shew that

he means a Irbal form. He says that if you ask an Andamanese the name of any action which you

shew him. he wiU give you the form iu -fce. But it remains to be established that this corresponds to our

gerundial infinitive, at lewit I have not detected it in any example which Mr. Man fur^^ nor

could be r«laU one. In Latin dictionaries oudio. a«o. are Enghshed to hear, to l^-e , wh«h they

certainly do not mean. But as it is usual to give Latin verbs in ^ Z“LrldiJ
Andamanese verbs in the form in -Ice, which would be like using oud.l, m Latm. Our gerund^

or supine infinitive answers to the Latin ad audiendum. auditum. Dr. Morns ^fe« c^ingit the
BupiuB iiiuuisi

1872 D 177). It 18 frequently used for the pure
“dative infinitive” (Hi«. Outlines oj Engl. Accidence, tin. *

^ jI

nmnerlv onlv a verbal subst., and most nearly corresponds
infinitive in English. The pureinfimtive is properly omy “ ^^

, f.___rx -rifu auffix -noa. bi\t in point of fact there la nothing
to one of the senses erf the Andamanese ft«n wito the sums ngu, ou j.

in Andamanese identical with the Aryan infinitive.
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infinitive, the future, and verbal substantive, -ngaba for pres, and imperf. indie., -ngata

for perf. and ento-ba—ngata pluperf., and-r<; for past participle.’^ Certain verbs distinguish

the subject and others the object, as human and non-human, by change of prefix, but no

rule can be given as to when a verb does one or the other, so that this is a mere matter

of practice. There are also reflective verbs formed by pronouns.

The greatest peculiarity of the language is the treatment of the personal and

possessive pronoun. All the pronouns are sexless, but the forms used for the so-called

dative seem to vary with the group. The normal form is that for the third person,

‘he. she, it,’ for which I will use ‘ it
‘ only for brevity, and ‘ they ’ for the plural. We

have then sing. 61 it (subject), ia of it, en, ul, at, ik, tb to it, in different forms, en it

( object), and in it: pi. oloichik they, 6‘nta of them, et, ilat, afat. oniat, ollet, ebet to

them, in different forms, et them, 6-llet in them. These relations may also be expressed

by the postpositions answering to case. Then for the first person d'- sing, and m- plur.,

and for the second ng- sing, and plur., are prefixed to these forms
;
as dl it, dot I, ngol

thou, mol oichik we, ngdl dichik you. There is also what has been called a “ fourth person,
”

obtained by prefixing I to those forms of the third person, which are not the subject of

the sentence, and these give common postpositional forms, as IVa of a or the (or English

possessive ’s). len to or in a or the, and also the object of a verb, lot, leb to a or the.

These preliminary explanations will serve to make intelligible the following examples,

and will shew the structure of the language better than a long series of granunatical

explanations. Observe that in all these example" a hyphen at the end of a word means
that the suffix -da (applied to all things) may be added, but that it is omitted in construc-

tion, and heard only in isolated words or at the end of a clause. The hyphens between

parts of a word separate the prefix, the suffix, the postposition and the parts of which the

word is compounded, and are used merely for the purpose of assisting the unaccustomed
reader, generally they should all be written together in one word without hyphens,
just as in German ereifern and not er-eifer-n, though the latter shews the approximate
Composition.

Prefixes Illustrated.

Cited hereafter as No. 1 , 2, etc.

No. 1. bi’ri-nga good (animate but non-human, or inanimatej.

No. 2. jd'bag- bad (ditto).

No. 3. a-btri-nga-good (human).

No. 4. ab-jd kag- bad (ditto).

No. 5. ad-be ri-nga- well, that is, not sick (animate).

>5 Mr. Man ‘ conjugates ’ a verb thus, using the inflexional names. I translate the suffixes -ke do,
does, -ka -ing -was. -re did, etc., os the nearest inflexional representatives, but they do not give the
true feeling of the original, to which we have nothing which corresponds in English.

A^vu. Inf. mi.ke sleep-to. Pres. dolnUi mi-ke I sleep-do. Imperf. d6l ma-mi-ka I sleep.ing-
wss, Perf.ri<>l ni. mi-rel sleep-didd slept). Pluperf. dot ent3-la ma mi-re I already sleep-did. Fut.
dol 1 aleep-will. Imperative dom^ mi-ke me sleep.let, md mi sleep !. o ma mi-ke him
sleep-let, rno c^ mMe us sleep-let. Optative dot .ni-nga t6 guk I sleep-(verbal sube.) might. Con-tmuative participle, ma mt nga b-'-dig sleep-(verbal .subs.) while= while sleeping.

PAasivK. InL idp.nja «oop(ed).to-iHi. Pres, kd'rama dod-la k^-p-ngaba bow me-by soooped-is-

ITu. k t
icAffcarya k.-p-ngaba bow me-by then scooped-was-being. Perf.

r
P'“perf.fei rama do l-la ento ba kS ^ata bow me-byalready scooped-had-been. Put. U rama dS-l la ko p-nga bow me-by acooped-wiU-be
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No. 6. ad-ja bag— that is, not well (ditto).

No. 7. Hn-hi'ri-nga^ clever (that is hand-good, un referring to ong- its, applied to^

ko ro- hand.

No. 8. un-ja bag- stupid (that is, hand-bad, ditto).

No. 9. ig-be-ri-nqa- sharp-sighted (that is, eye-good, ig- its, being applied to dal- eye.

No. 10. ig-jd-bag- dull-sij^ted (that is, eye-bad, ditto).

No. 11. (f'&a-be-n-nga- nioe-tasted (that is, mouth-good, a-kd- its, applied to bang-

mouth. de-li-ya- palate.

No. 12. un-tig-btri-nga- good, “all round ’’ (that is, un- hand and ig- eye, good, t being

euphonic).

No. 13. un-tig-id-bag- a “duher ’’ (that is, hand and eye bad).

No. 14. (5t-he‘ri-npa-virtuous(thatis,be»d and heart good, ^ its, applied toc^^70-head

and kug- heart

'

No. 15. St-ji bag- vice, evil, vicious (that is, head and heart bad).

jfo. 1 15 . Examplb: d'Ttam do-rd ab-jd bog I'eddre, dona CrchUik d-bi ri-nga (or a-

be-ri-nga-ke). Free translation; DoTa was formerly a bad man, but now he is a good man.

[ Analytical translation
;
a rldm formerly, id-ra name of man, ab-ja hag (buman)-bad,

I'eidrre exist-did, do'na but. dchHik now, d-be ri.nga- (human)-good [or d-be ri-nga~ke

(humaa)-good-is]. ] The ‘ is ’ generally unexpressed, in l\ed(i re the l’ is the common

euphonic prefix, eda- v. exist,’ -n past time ; which may be expressed as ‘ exist-did,’ the verb*

being always put in the infinitive (properly unlimited, undefined) form, and the suffix -re

being expressed by ‘ did ’ as -fee may be by ‘ does etc., as the simplest way of expressing

present and past time; the simple copula is never expressed, but, in the second form

dbe ringa is treated as a verb, and fee being added makes it present, so that there is an

apparent expression of the copula. The termination -da as applied to anything which

exists, to be derived from the partially obsolete v. edd- exist.

No. 16. un-la-ma- one who misses striking an object with hand or foot, see Nos. 7

and S above.

No- 17. ig-ld-tna- one who fails to see or find an object such as honey, a lost article,,

etc., see Nos. 9 and 10 above.

No. 18. &t-ld'ma- one who is wanting in head, that is, sense, see Nos. 14 and 15 above.

No. 19. ab-ld-ma- one who is a “ duffer “ at getting turtles after they are speared,,

that is, by diving and seizing them, where ab his, refers to chdu body.

No. 20. d-ko-ld ma- applied to a weapon which fails to penetrate the ohjset struck

through the fault of the striker.

No, 21. d-kd-la-ma- who uses a wrong word to express his meaning («'*«. its. being

apfriied to bang- mouth, and tegdli- voiea).

This will suffice to show the curious action of the South Andamau prefixes, which it

wiU he seen prerontly refer especiaUy to the different forms of the possessive pronouix

when applied to different pMta the homan body.
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I looked about for some genuine native utterances, not translations, which might

illustrate the natural speech of the country. Fortunately, Mr. Man was able to furnish

me with precisely what I wanted. When he was sent officially to ine Nicobar Islands, he

took with him several young native Andamanese, and in order to keep up their connec-

tion with their friends, and especially with their head-man, .jam-bu (as he was always

called; though that was not hi.s real name). Mr. Man wrote letters for them at their dicta-

tion. He had to treat them quite like children for whom one writes letters, suggesting

subjects, asking what they would say if they saw .jnm'bu, and so on. It was laborious

work, which, however, Mr. Man did not I’egrct, as it often furnished him with new words
or phrases. The.se letters were then -ent to the British officer in charge of the Homes at

Port Blair, who did noi know the language, hut. from an explanation furnished, read

the phonetic writing to
. jam'bn, sufficiently well to be understood, but to assist this officer

Mr. Man furiii.shed a free and an inteilinear translation. I give two of the.se letters,

which certainly, if any exist, are genuine specimens of South Andaman literature, but to
make them as instruetis’e as {xissible in showing the nature of the language, I divide
them into numbered sentences, putting the text first, the free translation next, and after-
wards, in square brackets, an analytically literal translation in the order of the original, in
which, with the help of Mr. Man’s translation, vocabulary and personal assistance, I
ndeavour to shew or explain the meaning and compo.sition of each word and its parts, ana
ts grammatical connection, occasionally adding other notes.

FIRST LETTER TO .JAM-BV,

Cited by the simple numbers of the sentci.:es.

1.

.mam jam-bu. Worshipful .jam-bu.
[
mam. is a term of re.spect by which chiefs or head

iiien are addressed, perhaps ‘ honourable ’ or ‘ your honor ’ would be a nearer translation.
jam-bu was only a nickname, but as he was always so called, Mr. Man cannot recollect any
other.]

2.

Med- ardu-ru adbi ringa. We are all in good health.
[ med’ we, a coniraction lor

med-a, the final -a being lost before the following a of 'hrdd ru all. The full form for ‘we’
is nw-l-dichik. For ad-be ri-ni/a well, see No. 5.]

3.

bi-rma-cke-leim thro lo tek mij-i' at yed yd- ba. Since last steamer Ho one has
been ill. funnel, c^- him ship, not one of their own boats; the Andamanese
prefer if possible making a neiv word to adopting a foreign one, the present compound is
more original than the modem Greek -atmoploimi. which is a mere translation of ‘steam
---ssel tdro-lo last, iek from, since, postp. mij-iat a contracted form of mij- ia at properly

Mr. Han gave him when he first came to Viper Island), .i ra (.jo-Z fberant belly when a child). These names mav be preserved Is ttZl Z

lo-ra (Henry). All the time that Mr Xr ' u
^ elder brother of the above-named

M-a worked with him. He was the most
'

Andaman Homes, aoout four years,

principal informant throurr ^rtir t'^^^^
hus redeems his promise.

- n o en toW him that he would brmg his name to notice, and
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a plural possessive interrogative, ‘whose?’ but used idiomatically in negative sentences,

for an indsfinite psrsonal pronoun, corresponding to English ‘ any.’ /yedi sick or ill. ijn'ba-

not, always placed at end of a sentence.]

4. .mar .lo'ra d’chitikigbd'cUgitgalen. dd'kar-bj-dia nai'kan. Master .lo'ra is now like

a tub in appearance (so fat is he). [ .mar applied to a young unmarried man, or a man
who remains childless for the lirst 4 or 5 years after marriage, after which time, he is called

mii-a, the ordinary n 1013 for a mtrried mm who has children, of which the honorific form

mai'oHa is applied to chiefs only, .lo ra (Henry) the name of the youth, d-chitik uoy,

,

achi'baiya then, xg bi'dig-nga-Un appearance-iii, see Xos. 9 and 10. (
This is one of the

verbs which change the final letter of the base according to the sufli.x, but the law of

change is not yet fully aseertained.' In this case g is apparent!}^ inserted before -re

and -nga, but on the other hand it may be simply omitted before /te.) dd'kar a tub or

bucket, bo'dia big. dd kar-bd'dia, big a.B sx tub. (There are live words for big. 1. Ix'rdia-

which vHien ‘human ’ becomes dfrd'dta-, but here has no prefix on account of being in

composition, 2. do-ga-, 3. ehd'nag-, and 4. ta ba- nga-, which are ‘humanised’ by ab,

5. ro'chobo- ‘humanised ’ by a. Without the prefi.xes bo dia-, do ga-, and chd nug- are applied

to any non-human objects, and ro'chobo- td'hanga-, to animals only.) nai'kan like.]

6. Uga kd o llen ed a did dirya ydba. He as yet has had no fever. [w^o'Ay/ as yet,

ngd simply meaning • then. ’ 6l-len him-to, the 3rd pers. pron. with postpos., len to. ed a

ever, did'dirya fever, that is, ^ue, trembling, yd ba not, see 3.]

6. .mar .wd.x un-ioot-lai'jnga td'paya. Master .«•<>• i is a great flying-fox shot, .mat- >ec.

4. .wo'i the name of a youth (about 16 years old), of the tribe that the South Andaman-

ese caO Jtka-jii'wai-da, w’ao came in a canoe from Middle Andaman to Fort Blair, \^ here

he made an important statement concerning the manners and customs of his tribe, which

was lednced to writing by Mr. Man, and is published, chiefly in English, in the Journal of

the Anthropological Institute, vol. xi pp. 280-2. When he arrived at Port Blair, his

language was unintelligible to the natives there, but he quickly learned their language,

and as he was a very nice fellow, he was infucctl to remain by marrying him to a pictt}-

girl (named in 20), who was still very young. As they had at that time no family,

he was still called mar. un refers to skill, see Xos. 7, 8, 16. vdd- or wot in construction,

flying-fox, taij shoot with an arrow, nga sign of verbal subst. The whole word is.

therefore, skilled shooter of flying fo.xe3. tu' paya excellent (human only), marks super-

lative degree.]

7. ar'at dU'u di'laya a'kkra'mga bi'dig, dl' ij'ild bAi Idng-pa'len wot leb erke'dangk.

While the others are finishing their evening meal with dainty morsels, he goes alone and

searches amoi^ the trees for flying foxes near the hut. {arai their, dil'u rest or

remainder. A'la-ya evoning-at. a'ka referring to palate, See No. 11. rd'r-mga tasty things,

which conclude a meal, from rar, v. taste, determine flavour of. be'dig while or during, as

a postposition to the whole preceding clause, so that it means : the rest of-them in-the

evening tasty-bits-finishing while. 61 3rd pers., ‘hence ‘ he ’ in this case, ij'ild alone,

unaccompanied, bud- an occupied hut, ir- an unoccupied hut, {ta'rdod- hut belonging to a

married oonjfle ; kdto'go- baeheliw’s hut ; chang hut, or roof, for the huts are almost all

roof, ching ti’pinga- best kind of hnt, with well plaited roof, to last 2 or 3 years ;
chdng-to-

rnga- next best hut, formed of leaves bound together with cane, lasting a few weeks or

months; ekang-dar anga-

a

temporary shed, roof of loose leaves, to last a few days. The
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species of palm leaf ordinarily used for these roofs is called chang ta-). long-pS-Un near

an inanimate object. (Other terms are a ka-pa len or 6t-pai cha-hn near to an animate

object ;
eb-e r-leg-ilen near a tree or post

:
yapa'Un near as one place to another, ya giving

indefiniteiiess of object, compare 6d and 2/a6«' little.) u(t flying fcx. hb for, postp. <r-

ke'dang-ke search in-trees-does, {e-rem jungle), ata v. search on the ground for an

inanimate object, ab-d'ta- v. for an animate object.]

8. ere lu'nga bi'dig bl la'kachi ke yd'bada. On seeing one he does not miss it. [en it.

lu'-nga see (verbal sub‘<t.)=seeing. bi dig while, consequent on, see 7. 61 he, la'kichi-ke

(euphonic I ), miss-does, ya bada not, see 5, where final da is not added to yd'bdJ\

9. kd rin cho'wai ro choboda. There are enormous clams here, [ka rin here, cko'wai

clam, the plural is not indicated, ro'choboda big, applied to animals, fee bo’dia in 4. Thia

shell-fish in the Nicobars is the Tridacna gigantea, and measures 3 or 4 feet in length ; in

the Andamans, they have only the small species Tridacna trocea and T. sguamoaa.]

10. u bado galen ydt atu'babaleb du'rumada. There is sufficient food in one for a great

number of persons. \u‘ba-d6ga- one, u'ba-tu'l is also used, but u‘ba-d6‘ga- is the emphatic

form like our 'a single one ’. len in, postp. ydl in construction, ydd~ final, food. at-i‘baba

countless numbers, leb for, postp. du rumada sufficient.]

11. mo'da ngol met alled-inga lu ake, .pa dri chdb .ruch-ya pol i yd u bu dltn Ufnga

be dig, d ka-ta igbd di-ke. If you don’t believe us, go to the Padre Sahib’s house at Roes,

and see the shell (we are sending). [m6-da if, ngol you, met us, obj’ pi. atiedi-itya (human)'

lie-telling-(verbal subst.). at is plural ab. lu-a-ke consider-do (present time), lu v. look or

see. pddri Italian padre, father, but applied as “Rev.” to all clergymen, here the

chaplain was meant, chdb Andamanese attempt at pronouncing the Hindi sd'hib. jruch

Andamanese attempt to say Rus, the Hindi corruption of Roes, an island at the mttnnce
of the inlet of Port Blair, -ya at, postp. pdl-i dwell, yd-le that, the relative, bud hut,

see 7, but here meant for house, len postp. to. li r-nga go, verbal subst. bi’d^ while
,

or consequent upon, see 7. The phrase means- upon going to the house of the ehitpinin

who dwells at Boss, d ka see No. 11, in relation to taste or mouth, td bone, that is, taken
together, a-kata bone covering food, i-e. shell, ig-bu-di ke see-will, see 4, pres, forfnt.]

12 . ngol 6-llen ighd di yd te wai-kan ngab-ped-inga kich-ikan-nai'kan tdr-chvke; bad-*

i cha d-katd'da ! On seeing it we are sure you will slap your side and exclaim : what a
whopping big shell !

[ngol you. 6-l-len it, obj. igbd'di see, see 4. ydte who, see 11; that

is, you who-see it. wai-kan certainly, ngab your, see Om. 4 for the nmi— d of ehhu-

body, or some such word, ped-i-gna slap (verbal subs.) == slapping, kiekikau and nai-kan

both mean ‘like ’ and together, ‘just like.’ tdrchi.-ke say-wilL badi exclamation cf snrprise.-

A -cha this, d'kortd shell, .see 11. ]

13. med' ardu ru • pu-lo-pilau- el-d-r-jana bud 16-yaba yd'te len d-kangai-re. We all went
to .pu-lo-pilttu-, which is a village a long way off to the north, [med' ardu'ru we all, see 2.

.pu-lo-piliu. name of a place in the, Nicobar Islands, el-d’rjana north, el-igla--

(district), d-d-rmu-gu- (appearing-face) oast (in these words el stands for It coontiy),
lA-.mi ffu-Cdisappearing face) west, bud hut. village, lo yaba distant, yate which. Un tol
postp., affecting the whole phrase, which means : to P.dP. whidi is a distant village to tlm
north, d-kan gav go a short journey by water, oto-ji-mu is used for a long joann^. -re

past time.
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14. ka to a ria jt baba pdl'ire. We stayed several days there. [A:« to there, a ria days,

plural iudioated by the following word, ji baba several, very many poti re dwell-did,

see 11.]

16. charka'r leh rb'go jad'ijS-g ardi'ru igal're dona m6'to-k'&klt'r& yUbada. We bar-

gained for a lot of young female pigs for Government, but did not forget ourselves.

\charkd'r Andamanese attempt to pronounce the Hindi Sarkd r government, leb for,

postp. rb go pigs, plural indicated by the following ardu ru, ro go- is a female pig, reg-

either male or female, jad i jo-g spinster, implying a full-grown sow-pig which has not

ittered. ardu ru several or all, as in 2. igal'-re barter did. dd’na but. mo'to ourselves.

kukli re forget-did. o lo-kukli -ke oneself forget-does (md to is only the form of the first

person plural), was one of ths new words discovered by Mr. Man from the dictation of

these letters to .jam bu. The common verb for forgetting is ot-kukli ke, which is reflec-

tive, do d' dt-kukli re, I forgot, wheredo d’ or dol d answers to French je me (inje m'eu

souttiens) aad similarly ngo' ng' or ngol ng' 6t-kukli re you forgot. The relation of 6' to-fc.

anddl-1;. is similar to that in d.'ra jfce defend-does, d tord yie oneself defend does. ‘Selves’

is also expressed by i‘k%n. See e.xamplcs in 40. y&'hada not, see 7.]

16. kianchd' reg-wd'ra go i ji'baba mo yut-te'mar leh o'vwre. We accordingly fetched

several prime j'oung male pigs for our own use. Ikiancha' therefore, reg pigs, either

male or female, wd'ra bachelor, young but full grown, go'i fresh, and hence in good condi-

tion. ji-baba several, properly ' very many,’ but as there were really only five or six, Mr. Man

translated the word ‘several’ at the time; he supposed that the young men wished to

surprise their friends at Viper by leading them to suppose by this teim that they had got

many more pigs than was actually the case- md yut-te- mar ourselves, the meaning of the

separate words is not known, but we have do yun t. myself, ngo yun t. thyself oaA&yun-t.

himself, o yvt t. themselves, ng&yut-t. yourselves, leb for, postp. o mo-re fetch-did.]

17. tned'a ngd kd mdk'nga-ba y&'te len chi'lyuke. Those we have not eaten yet we

are fattening, [med a we. nga kd as yet, see 5. mak'-rufa eat- (passive participle, p. 55,

D. 2) = eaten, ba not. ya'U which, len postp. pointing out object, meaning : we are

fattening those which have not been eaten as yet. The construction, though common, is

somewhat involved, and would be, in English order, as boys “construe” Latin : meda we.

chi-lyuke are fattening, len (mark of accusative relation), yd te (those) which, nffd fca as yet.

n%ak-nga-ba (are or have been) eaten-not.]

18. i'kdlo'dongalen med’a d’kd-jai'tigke taro’lolen otna'ba ro'go 16'inga btdig .bai'par lal

mxt-ikd kke. These we will slaughter one by one, and afterwards get some more pig»

to take with us to Viper. [d-kd46-do-nga one by one, idiomatic expression, origin unknown.

len postp. marks the object, med a we. d kd jai ng-ke slaughter-do. this expression is used

for only, tdro-lo.kn last-to, afterwards^ dt-iid-ba other in addition to the former, this

also occurs in 6t-pag i once more, ro go pig, see 15. U i-nga get-(verbal subs.) = get-

ting. bi-dig while, or consequent upon ; meaning : afterwards on getting additional pigs.

bai pair Andamanese mispronunciation of Viper, an island within the inlet of Port Blair, lot

to, poatp. miVik in company with us, m- us, il ik in company with, i k-ke take away-will

see 20.]

19. .mar d ra- j&do .mar .wS i lot ftj len jd bag Id la-tim-re. Master .i ra- .joJo has

tonmir^ Master .v>&i very badly, [.mar. see 4. .i ra-.jb do is the subject of the verb. .wb-i.
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lot pij is the i^bject, as .wo-i’s hair, lot his (head understood), see Om. 1. pJj hair, the

usual form of j>i(i in construction, thus hia (head )-hair-not= bald, len p08^»-

obj. jd bag badly, id la-lim re tonsure-did. This shaving of the crown of the head is the

business of the women and especiall}' of the wife, but in this case the women wet© left

bahiud. The razors used are extremely 6ne chippings of glass.!

20 . rno da .o ra-biela abi'k-ya'le axhilik igbit'dikeiigd tmikan otje'rngalen igped'ikf

61 bd'dig cihlo-goke. If (.icd'i’s w'ife) .d'ra-.hi'e/a were now to see him, she wotild certainly

box the barbel s ears and abase him. {m6-da if. ah-Vk (female)-take aw'ay, yu te who, that

is, who is Wife. For ik see end of 18, where, but for the mit'ik, there would have bwn'the

prefix ab as abi'kke take-away-does (present), an animate object. But en-i is to take,

as abll'ga Id'ka-bang tnk paip eii'ike child its-inouth from pipe take-do=take the pij)®

from the child's mouth, -ke being also used for the imperative. Now in marrying, the

chief who unites the couple lod-yilp-ke their (persefns) -speak-does, the man ad-en'i-ke

animate,) -take-does, the woman ab-ik-ke (human. No. 4) -take-awav-does. The
hii.'ibaiid is spoken of as ad-l k-yu te-, and the wife as ab-t k-yd tc-, as here. For the

first few ueeka the young couple are called ong-t'dg-gd i- tbeir-bed-of-leav'es-fresh, and
after that for the first year un.-gd ti-g‘> i.^ where un refers to the hands, No. 7, and gd i is

fresh, but jii'h is not known, d chitik now, see 4 . ig-ba di-ke see-does, see 4
,
pres, time,

though in English it becomes past subjunctive, after nb da if. r^gd then, see 5. toai'akan

certainly, 6t.ge r.nga his (head understood, see Om. 1) -shave-(verbal. subst ), that is, his

head’s shaver. Un postp. marking object. ig.ped iJce face (see Nos. 9, 10 and 17),

(in anger) slap (see 12) will, ar ped'i.ke would be, ‘leg-slap-will,’ as women do when
rielighted. 61-bi'dig it-while or it-after, used for ‘ and. ’ or ‘ as well as.’ ab-t&go.ke (human
prefix No. 4) -abuse-will.]

21. .mar nttek'iknga btdig pij-gn i len endtje rke yd’ba. Master .wb'i is so
ashamed of his appearance, that he is letting the new hair grow, [nt-tek'ik-nga for-hia-bead
ashamed-(\ eibal .subst,), be -ashamed, but t'e'klk weep, bi'dig consequent on, see
11. pij-gb'i hair-fresh, len postp. marking object, en-ot-jtr-ke cause-head-shave-does,
en prefixed gives a causal signification to the verb=cauBes bis head to be shaven.
yd-ha not.]

22. med-a ydt bd ngbl UUd-n ydHe len d rokre. We dply obtained the few presents you
.-ent. \,ned-a we. ydi properly fish, food, see 10. here presents, bd few, little, a father or
mother having one or more little ones is called unbd da. ngol you. Uitd-n send’ away any
animate or inanimate thing, erUitd-n .send away a human object, en’ildn shew (v. refl.), itd n
permit, yerte which, len postp. marking the whole phrase as an object, d'rok-re obtain-
did,]

23.

ngot parchakn min drdu'ru otjeg nga Vedd re Hd itild-nnga yd--balm mtd a mdt t-
kukja bagire. As you have so much in the “ go-down ” (store), we were much disappointed
at your not sending more, [ngot your, paixha-len lap-to, that is, in your poweesion.mm thing, plural only indicated by following word, drd*-ru several, see 15. 6t-jeg--na
collecDon of sheU-ftsh, meat, jack-fruit seeds, iron, flint, or anything in a hes^ but
ot-pu-g-nga is u^d for honey, fruit, yams, fibre, and ar-ngai j-nga for bows, arrows, and
other implements or ornaments, and also animate objects. Feda rc because of, t.e. because
of jour havi^ many things collected in your possession. more (see 51). itUa nnga

W-wu, we were di«ppointod, i reemi to be . euphonic inrertion to repwreU ,
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24. til'ik bVrma-chtlevaa ka'gal ya'te ni min met a’kawS'rke. Perhaps the incoming

steamer is bringiiig more things for us. [til ik perhaps, bl-rma-che lewa steamer, see 3.

ka gal arriving, this and yo boH are said of the arrival of a boat or ship only, or of going

to an elevated spot, ya'te which, na more, see 23. min thing, see 23. met to us, one of the

forms answering to the dative of pers, pron. a'ka. a'ka-wc-r and un-tar-teg'i are said of

conveying any animal or inanimate objects by boat only ; ik is used for conveying either

by land or water, and for human objects becomes ahi-k, see 20. -ke future time, not

distinguished from present. ]

25. med.atarti't idai re aH a a chitik ngol barai-jbo'lo li a ofyu'burda. We have learnt

that yon are now the head-“boss ” at the Brigade Creek home, [medavfe. tarti t news.

idai'-re hear-did. an a that, conjunction, a'chitik now. ngol you. barai j old-established

encampment, whether occupied or not, otherwise er-, e-r-arlu'a- are unoccupied, and bM-,

bud-lardu'ru- occupied encampments, d-bo'lo- is a hiunan orphan, omitting the prefix

barai'j-bo'lo- is an orphan encampment, or one of which the old chief is dead and the new

chief not yet appointed. This was the case with the Brigade Creek Andaman Home, which

is the one here meant, li a of, postp. ot-yn bur-da head-chief, from yu hur govern. ]

26. kd'to ngong jo'bo 6l-be'dig kd r-apta chdpikok ? May no snakes or centipedes bite

you there. [ kd'to there, ngong your, one of the words in that class being understood.

jo'bo snake, plural unindicated, ol-be dig and, see 20. kd'rapta centipedes, from kd'rup bite

as a stinging insect, chd'pi bite in any way. kok would-that-the^-may-not, dd’ke and

ngo'ke are used as the imperative don’t, ! kd'to ng'diyo li'r-kok there permission go-T hope

may not == I hope they won’t let you go there ;
ngo pd'kok I hope you won’t fall. As to the

wish expressed see the farewell in 29. ]

27. di-raptek Hi yd'bnga yd'ba. There’s nothing more to say at present, [dlrap lately.

tek from, postp., the whole meaning ‘at present’, ni more, see 23. yd b-nga sa}’, verbal

8ubst.=saying. yd'ba not. ]

28. med a drd'i'Tu len ij'im'i gu en inga ilitd nke. We send .salaam to all. [w’d awe.

drdu. ru all. len to, postp. ij'i a common prefix, implying apparently ‘separation", but its

signification in compounds is lost, it is frequently omitted in this word. m>i'gu fa.ce. en i-nga

take-(verbal subst.). The natives mean by the word to bend the hea,d and touch the fore-

head, that is, to salaam, as they were taught to do by the Rev. >Ir. Corbvn. the first

person who had charge of them ; it is a case, then, of a new word, which may be

advantageously compared wdtb the Greek nfmaKvfuv, to play the dog to ;
.som.'time.s chilld-m,

a mispronunciation of salaam, is used, ititd'n-ke send-do. see 22. ]

29. kam tvai mol-dichikl Good-bye ? [kim here, wai indeetl. mbl'dkhik we. full form.

The ceremony of taking leave by word of mouth is rather long. The ho.st accompanies his

visitor to the landing-place, or at least to a considerable distance. On parting, the visitor

takes his host's hand and blows upon it ; after the compliment is returned, the following

dialogue ensues. Defahteto Visitor: fa »n ttyii ddZ, here indeed I. Host:-' .aye fa con-

traction for d'no yes), d'chik tvai on, hence indeetl corns, tain td'lik knch on ndte ' when again

hither come who ?=very well, go, when will you come again ? Dep. Vis. : hga fek do ngat

m\n kach i kke, then-from (presently) I for-you thing take-away-will—I w ill bring away some-

thing for you one of these days. Host ; jo bo la ngong chd'pikok ? snake (euphonic la) you

bite-may not=I hope no snake will bite you, compare 26. Dep. Vis.: wai do hg'-lepke,

indeed I on-the-land {er), -watehful-be-will. They then repeat the ceremon 7 of bio vin^ on
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each other’s hands, and part shouting invitations and promises for a future date until

beyond earshot. There are no Andaman words cd greeting. Relatives on meeting throw

their aims round each other and weep for joy. When any other persons meet, they simply

stand looking at each other in silence for a long time, sometimes as much as half an hour,

before one of them ventnree to speak.]

SECOND JLETTER TO JAMBU.
The sentences are numbered in continuation of the former.

30. .mdm.jambu. WorshipfulJumbo [seel].

31. med' ardu'ru adbe'ringa. We are all in good health [see 2]

.

32. ngd'ka mar du'ru tek 6‘gun.mar .lo'ra abyed're yd'ba. Up to the present Master .Id'ttt

is the only one of us who has not been ill.
[ iiga’ka as yet, see 6. ma'r’ d&'Tu contraoticm

for marat-ardu-ru our-all the whole of us. tek from, postp, ogun only, .mar .lora see 4. ab-
yed'-rs human (No. 4) -sick-was. ydba not.]

33. 61 kichitachd- otold laire meda tidainga-ba, til ik ydt mdk'nga do ga Veda re. We
don’t know how he has escaped (being ill), perhaps it is because he eats so much. {61 he.

kichikachd' how, in what manner, dto-ld'-lai-re escape-did. meda we. idai-nga-ba
know-(verbal 8ubst.)-not=we are knowers not ; ba at the end is a contraction for ya ba, and
never becomes bd (meaning ‘ small ’), but is kept short and unaccented, til ik perhaps, see

24. ydt food, see 10. mak'-nga eat -(verbal 8ubst.)==eating, see 17. do ga much. Veda re by
reason of, 23.]

34. marat dil u abyed-yd-te d chitik o told navkan apd tada. The rest of us who have
been Ul, are now in as good condition as before, {mar at our, diVu remainder, see 7. abyed
human (No. 4)-sick. yd'te who. d chitik now. o told first, navkan like, apd ta-da animate
(No. 3) -fat-(thing generally). The natives grow rapidly thin when ill, hence to grow fat is

to regain health.
]

35.

o gar Vaitdr ire med a kdt chu len yn bolire. Last month we visited Katchall lalauJ
{6-gar moon, d-jar-(/e r€*a-yo6d -moon-baby-smaU, or new moon, ab-de reka~ human bab’-
o gar-de rka- the moon two or three days old, o-gar-chdnag- moon-big, first quarter 6 g -

Chau- moon-body, full moon, (so bd do^hdurmn-hody, is noon, and gu rug-chiu. night-body is
midnight), 6 gar-kx nab- moon-thin last quarter, to-inai-osra-rjffa- waxing. Idr-d dowa -nga waniiig
Ta- human. No. 3, with euphonic I, because apparently they regard the moon as a male mai.
a.o gar-. Mr. Moon, and seem to look upon it as more like a man than any other inanimate
object. The sun is regarded as female, and is hence called .chdn a-b&do- Mrs Sun So
also in Ger^ and Anglo-Saxon, the moon is masculine and the sun feminine Udr i-re
extinguished-was like any other light, med'a we. .kdt.chu Katchall Island, one of the
Nicobar group, len to or at. yo boli-re disembark-did, see 24.]

ae. U lo ttys r ,« bi dIg rej kb tgahe vdi;gi bi-dig. Dddim
the few day. we aayed there, we bartered few a fet of pig. aad towla [M-lo th«e^
few. especially with drla. len to or for, postp. pdVinga dweliimr see 11 bidioeon^hec. Oh, 11, rrg pig., aode or female, «e 16 ahd 16. M tepostp. tgaV-re barter-did. see 15, the subject is meda we in I
fowl., mi «tapfed HiodostaiU word, bi-dig ata,. whea plaUd Im.
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37. ka'to igbu'dtm-l^ngkdlak be -ringa-Vigla' ardu ru unru nda. The people of that

part are the best of all, they are all liberal, {ka-io there, ig- Nos. 9, 10, 17. bu dwa

dweller in a hut or village, fellow-countryman, see 7. long-led lak sign of plural, used

because there is nothing else in the sentence to indicate plurality, be ringa good. Vigld'

(V euphonic) used alone means ‘ distinct but when joined to a word of quality it shews

the highest degree, superlative, most good, best, »ia» a ijld - head chief, ardu ru all. un-

rd n-da (Nos. 7. 8, 12, 13, 16) liberal.]

38. .mar .wH, .Vra- .jo'do bi-dig kd-io reg pd'ta igbd-dignga be dlg mu -gum len por

chatnga I’edd're reg-gu-mul li re. While there,' Masters .wo’i and -.J-ra- .jo'do, seeing the fat

pigs for which their stomachs craved, broke their pig-fast, [be-dig also, see 36. reg pd'ta

pig fat, that U, fat pig, not pig’s fat, see 34. igJid-dig-nga seeing- (verbal subst.), see 11.

bi'dig consequent on. mu-gum inside or belly, tarmu-gum beneath, len to, postp. poi'

chat-nga fond of (any kind of food)-(verbal subst.). Tcdd-re because of (see 23), i.c., feeling

fond of food to their inside, reg-gu-mul pig-ceremony. We have no corresponding word to

gu'mal, it belongs to the peculiar institutions of the Andamanese. Mr. Man says :
“ Although

.wo-i had been recently induced to marry, he was only a youth of about 16, and had not yet

gone through the ceremony of ‘ young man making ’ known as gu mul li ke (gu mul devour-

does), when the young neophyte who has for sometime past evinced his powers of self-denial,

and thereby, in a measure, his fitness to enter upon the cares and trials of married life,

is enabled after a course of three ceremonies (known as yd'di-gu-mul- turtle ceremony, d ja-

gu mvl-hooey ceremony, and rcg-jlri- or simply, as here, reg-gCemul- pig’s kidney-fat or

simply pig ceremony), which take place at intervals with a degree of external ceremony,

to resume the use of these favourite articles of food, le-re devour-did. These ceremonies

apply to the young of both sexes before reaching puberty. After this period the individual

is said to be bo'tiga-, which implies that he or she may indulge in any kind of food at

pleasure. During the period (lasting sometimes 2 or 3 years) of their abstention they are

called d'ki-yd b-, or d ka-ya ba- and the fasting period is termed d ka-ydp-’\]

39. tdrololen atyedre ydbada. They have suffered no ill consequences thereby.

{taro-loJm last-to. that is, afterwards, see 18, at-yed'-re, at is the plural form of the human

prefix ab (see 11), yed be sick, re past time, that is, men were sick, yd'ba-da not. They

fancy that to break the g£-mul (see 38) will entail serious consequences, the fact being

that they then generally gorge themselves with these rich articles of diet, and hence make

themselves ill.]

40. med-a d'chitik e kan leb ro go xkpo r md lo-pai-cJuilen chVlyuke. We are rearing a

few pigs for ourselves, [med a we. a'chitik now. e kan selves. Ub for. ro-go pig. ikpo r two,

that is, a few ;
as two is the largest number for which they have a name, they use it

indefinitely, see 36. mo to our own, pai'chu lap, len to, that is, ‘ in our midst ’. dd-to s.

md-to pi. ngo-to and dto s. and pi. are the reflective forms of dot s. mdiot pi., ugSt and <'t.

etc., as dlddtje rke he my-head shave-does, but dol dd to je-rke I my-own-head shave,

do. chi-lyu ke fattening-are, see 17.]

41. td-rdi Ua mar’du ru 6tpag-i kdt-chu Un ydu-gare. The day before yesterday we all

went again to KatchaU. [tdr probably ‘ beyond ’, di lea yesterday. mar’dH-ru we aU, see 32.

St-pdg-i again, ig-pdg-i is also used, see d<,tg, in Nos. 14, 15. and 9, 10, pdg-i repeat, kit.
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chu Katchall- len to, postp. yawga-re go-did, used for going to a particular place,

otherwise Itr is used-]

42. ka'to o gnn a ria u baiirl bar mire, (but) spent only one day there, [ka'to there.

'•gun ordv. a ria day. «'6a-<u Z one, see also 10 and 43. fcar mi-rc spend-did, passing the

night there, as on a visit.]

43. m:‘kan kb ro go u’bado'ga mu'rgi jt'baba btdig Crmore. We fetched a pig and very

many fowls for our own. consumption, {me'kan ourselves, see e'kan in 40. leb for, postp.

ri>-go pig. u-ba-do'ga one, or rather only one, an emphatic form of u’ba-tu'l, see 10. mu'rgi

fowl, see 36. ji'baba very many, bi’dig also. 6 mo-re fetch-did, see 16, to yu-re bring-did.j

44. ju'rukn yd di cho ag ardu rn be dig ighd digre do na du tre yd bada. On the way we
saw several turtles and porpoises, but speared none, [juru sea. len to or in, postp. yd dt

turtle, cho ag porpoise, both rendered plural by the following word, drdu ru sev'cral. btdig

also, ig-bd'dig-re see-did. d&na but. du'tre spear-did. ya'bada not. The usual way to

catch turtles is to harpoon them with a spear called kowai a 16 ko du t-nga-, consisting of the

tog-, or a long bamboo haft, at one end of which a socket is provided for the kouai'a-, which

is a short pointed and notched iron harpoon ; these are connected by a long line, bttma-.

The thick end of the tog- is called ar-bo rod-, and the socket end d ka-chany-.j

4o. med a di'lea e'remlen mai i Vd'katang id lta - gd iya igbd’digre : kianchuo' d chitik kd rin

tn'ug pu'tkc. \esterday for the first time we saw a mai'i tree in the jiingle
; we can therefore

make torches here, [tned'a we. di'lea yesterday, trem jungle, kn in, postp. mai'i name of

a kind of Sterculia tree. I a ka-idng, V euphonic, d'ka No. 11, tang topmost part, this is any
kind of tree, a fruit tree is d ka-ta la-, which may be from the same root. id lia-gS'iya,

]X)!'sibly a contraction of ed'a-h'a-go'iya ever-of fresh, q^uite the first, igbd'dig-re see-did,

(innc^d- therefore. now. kd rin hexa. torch, consisting of the re.sin of the
mai'i tree wrapped in leaves and principally used when fishing and turtling at night, full

name td'ug- pd't-nga-. pal make, only said of this torch, ie future time. The word for
making varies with different things made, thus, wdl-igtria-chdg make an oar, butan’i make a

house or hut. kup make a eanoe, bow, etc., ttpi make anything with cane, bamboo, etc-, as
in thatching, weaving, said also of a bee constructing its comb, tdn i make a pail, Idt make a
cooking-pot, mar make waistbelts, wristlets, or garters with pandanus leaves and string,
Ui'i make arrow heads by hammering out pieces of iron, see 46, mai a make string by
twisting the strands with the fingers.]

46. .mamjo'la Ci rtdm d.rlakn chit'i yi tike, tSbatek med a tla dogaya H ike. The
former .mamjo la is always writing, meanwhile we are making lote of pig-arrows, [mam-jo'la
homes chief, a word coined since the Andaman ‘Homes’ were established, and used in
addressing the officer placed in charge of them. The first syllable appears to be a form of
mam isee 1), and the whole word is an abbreviation for mdm^mai'da worshipful chief of
which some persons suppose it was first an English corruption, afterwards adopted by’the
natives. In this letter Hr. Man himself is referred to, as he ceased to be in charge of the
Homes’ when he was transferred to the Nicobars. drHm old, applied to animate or

inanimate objects, but here it only means ‘former’, for Mr. Man was not aged, drla-len
day-to, always, chit'i letter, a Hindustani word, yi ti.ke tattoo-does. They have applied
the word ‘ tattoo ’ to writing, as it were, scratching, scribbling, to'ba-tek meanwhile
compare entd ba already, before, to laba wait a little, den/o 6are elder brother, med a we. e fo
pig-arrows, pi. indicated by next word, do gaya many, id j-ie make-do.]
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47. mo-tct pai chalen a'chUik del ta o to-cho nga ji baba. We have now got very many
bundles of arrows in our possession. \m6'tot our. pai'cha-len lap-to, in our possession, see

d'ckUik now. del ta arrows, generic name for all arrows except the chdm-, which is

more of an ornament or toy. The several kinds are : ra ta- with blunt wooden point for

play, or before conversion into a iX rled sharp wooden-pointed, for shooting fish
;
tb lbod-

with iron point, with or without barb, for shooting fish and small animals, etc., i la with

movable iron blade-head, for shooting pigs and other animals, etc.; tla la'kd lu pa

fixed iron blade-head, for the same purposes, b to-chd -nga bundle of arrows or bows, cho

bind, as a parcel with string, jibaba very many']

48. .malar It a ehd rigma 6t-l6 binga lenju bagda ;
ot-mu gu li mb Vedd re ol t^j len tdk-

lake. The Nicobar outrigger canoe is ill-suited for turtling ; the narrowness of the bows

prevents one from making full use of the spear, [tnalai. Mala}', meaning Nicobarese, w'ho

arc probably remotely Malays, and are quite different from the Andamanese. Ira of. chd-

rigma outrigger canoe, the generic name for all canoes is ro ko-, those in the neighbourhood

of Port Blair are generally without outrigger, and much larger than the ckd-rigma-. ot-ld'-

bi-nga (No. 14) hunt for turtles along the shore by poling-(verbal subst ). len for, postp.

jd bagda haA. d<-mu‘^u(No. 14) bow of boat, face. ki'Tiab thin, that is, narrow.

Veddre because of, that is, because of the bow being narrow. 61 it. tog turtle-spear, see 44.

len for. tdk la-ke inconvenience.does.]

49. kianchd’ l&binga bi-dig met en-to’latJce. The consequence is that in poling the

canoe we (frequently) fall. [kiancM- therefore. I6 bi-nga hunting the turtle by poling,

(verbal subst.). be-dig while, met us. en-to-- lat-ke cause-fall-does; to lat is to drop, and is

here made causative by prefixing en, =makes xis fall, see en-6t-je rke in 21.]

60. mo da ngol bl rma-cM-lewa len min ardu'ru nga na ydie ititd nke yd-ba, meda

kuk-jd bagi-ke. If you don’t send us by the (incoming) steamer all the things we asked for,

we shall be very disappointed, [md da if. ngol you. bi rma-che-letva steamer, see 3. len

in, postp. min things, see 23. drdu-ru all ngd-na v. beg, ask for, ga te which we asked for,

but there is no indication of person or time. itUa nke send, see 24. ydba not. meda w e.

Mk-jd bagi-ke heart-bad-are, see 23, euphonically inserted t before ke.]

51. ka-rin-n& t&rtVt yd-ba. There is no more news to tell you. [kdrin here, na

more. tdrtVt news, yd ha not.]

52. med-a ngol V drdu-ru tek tartH be-ringa igd rike. We are longing to have good

^uxiounto of you all. [meda we. ngol you (pi.) drdu-ru all. tek from, postp. tdrti t news.

i-gd ri-ke long-for-do, i prefix, an abbreviation of ig. Nos. 9 and 10.]

63. ngd’kd yum ba lapa-re. But little rain has fallen up to the present time, [rigd’kd

as yet, see 6. ydm rain, bd little, la-pd-re (euphonic la, frequently prefixed to verbs), fall-

did.]

64. kamwairndldichik. €!ood-bye. [See 29.]

'The above examples shew the mode of thought of the natives, and what most occupies

their attention. They are some of the very few expressions of genuine untutored barbarians

which we possess. The analytical translation given shews the meaning of the parts of the

words and the method of construction.

The Andamanese have poetoy, and that of a most remarkable kind. Their only

musical instrument is a stamping-board to keep time, and to this rhythm everything seems
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to be sacrificed. The words, their order, the prefixes, the suffixes, the postpositions, are all

more or less changed, the order of the words suffers : in short the poetical language requiree

a special study, which is the more difficult to give, as songs are always impromptu, and

not, as a rule, sung again after the one occasion for which they were composed, and then

only by the composer. The following specimen of a song composed by the .jam lni, to

whom the above letters were addressed, after his liberation from a six months’ imprison-

ment, about 1865, for having shot down a sailor whom he found taking liberties with hia

w ife. was given to Mr. Man by the author.

I. As IT WAS SUNG.

Solo, ngo'do kuk Varta'lagtku,

mo-ro el'trui kd igbwdala

md'ro el'mo U aden'yara

po-tot Idh.

Chokus. aden'yara p6-l6t Idh.

II. Literal Translation or the Poetry.

thou heart sad

sky surface there look-at

sky surface of ripple

bamboo spear.

III. Prose Andamanese Version by Mr. Man.

ngol kuk rdrtd'lagike

md'ro elma ten kd'to igbd dignga bedig,

mo ro el ma li'a en yar len igbd digrvga bedig

pd-tdg len tdg'imike.

IV. Literal Translation of Prose Version.

thou heart-sad-art

sky-surface to there looking while,

sky-surface of ripple to looking while,

bamboo spear on lean-dost,

V. Free Translation of Prose Version.

thou art sad at heart,

gazing there at the sky’s surface,

gazing at the ripple on the sky’s surface,

leaning on the bamboo spear.

The rhythm was :

The syllables marked were of medial length. There were two short syllables at the
end of the second and third lines. The three long syllables in the fourth line were very
long and slow, each filling up a whole measure. Strange as some of the changes and
omissions were, this is one of the least altered of the songs. We must suppose the mnn jo
be standing before his companions after liberation from prison, gMiing sadly at the sky
again and resting on his bamboo spear, and then the action would make the words
intelligible.
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DICTIONAPvY OF THE SOUTH AJCDAMAX LANGUAGE.

A

Abandon, (v.t
)

1. desert, leave ....

ot-m&ni (ke) Let us abandon the en-

campment to-day on account of the putre-

fying area shells: Mrada-td I’d-jdba-ydie

Veddra mochokavMi budVotmdnike. 2 leave

behind, forsake .... iji (ke). On ronning

away from there u e abandoned all our thing.s:

kdio iek ad-wUinga-hbiig med’ijdt I’drddru tjire.

abdomen, (s.) .... ar-muga (da). See

belly.

abdominal walls, (s.) .... ab-upta (da),

abet, (v.t.) 1. in an act of violence ....

ong-jig (ke). Did he abet you ir. the

assault ? an imi 61 )ig’6tig jigre ? 2. in

giving offence .... ar-yene (ke).

abetment, (s.
)

in giving offence • . . .

ar-yenami (da.)

abettor, (s.) 1. in assault .... 6ng-

jignga (da). 2. in abuse or affront ....
ar-}'enenga (da).

abhor, (v.t.) See dislike, hate, loathe

able, (v i.) See can.

able, (adj.) See clever, expert, superior,

sharp-sighted,

abode, (s.)

aboriginal,

(da). ;

aborigines, (s.pl) .... akat-bira-biid-ya
!

(da). We call the aborigines of Little

Andaman, Onge: pdtdng Vakat-hlm-hdd^a

len med’ onge marat-taikke.

abortion, (s.) miscarriage ab-de-

reka-ya-panga (da). See fall and infant.

about, (postp). 1. near to ... • bswiinga-

ba. His bow is about so long : ia kdrama

kichihan bddinga-ba Idpanga. We shall

go turtling about midnight : med’gurug-

chdu bddinga-ba Idbike. 2, See exactly con-

cerning . . . . eb. He is talking about you

:

of ng’eb ijinke,

above, (adv.) 1. Higher in place, on
the top of tot-era-len See on.

Place the bow above the mat; kdrama
pdrepa tot-irakn tegike. 2. overhead . . . .

•S’ee hut and home.

(s.) .... ak^l-bira-bud-va

tang-len. When we die our souls depart

to the regions above : mural dum-lug-

ddpinga-bHig 6t-y6lo tdng-len jtnke.

Hang the dead crow above the hut ; bdtka

okoli-ydle bud tdng-len igngbtoUke. See belOW

and free.

abreast, (adv.) side by side .... akan-

' tornga (da).

abscess, (.s.) . . umu (da). Pretix,

6t, ab, etc., according to the part of the body

affected. See App. ii.

abscond, (v.i.) . . 6to-nuyu (ke).

After stealing my well-polished bow Punga

absconded: dia kdrama gUigma tdpnga-bidig

pung' 6to-nuyure.

absent, (adj
) not present .... ab-

yaba (da). Why are you shouting his

name ? he is absent : michalen ngol 6t-Hng

hi trewdke ? 61 abyaba {da).

absorb, (v.t.) .... 6t-er (ke). See dry.

abstain, (v.i.) 1. from food .... yapi

(ke). It is our custom when mourning to

abstain from certain kinds of food : met-kdra

dkd-6g len min ydpike. See fast and feast.

2. to refrain from any act ... . eb-6t-kuk'

l arlo (ke). See forbear and refrain.

abstemious, (adj.) .... ot-redeba (da);

ig-galawar (da). Why are you so ab-

stemious? we are going to gorge ourselves;

michalen ng’ot-redeba ? meda mat-jodoke.

abundant, (adj ) plentiful, of inanimate

objects .... ubaba (da). See many and
plenty.

abuse, (s.) , . , . ab-tdgo (da)
; witi

(da). I dislike abuse: wai dol abtogo len

jabag-Make.

abuse, (v.t.) .... ab-tago (ke). WTiy
did you abuse him ? michalen ngol ad ab-

togore 1 See him.

abuse, receive (v.i.) .... akk-rSt (ke)

;

I received abuse from him this morning

:

61 tek dilma len ddkd-ritre.

abusive, (adj.) ... . ab-togonga (do),

accent, (s.) See pronunriation.

accept, (v.t.) . . . . eni (ke).

a. ideo, cut : i, our : casa : a, father : k, fathom : ai, bite : au, house : au,
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accessible, (^j ) by ctimbii^ or other

nieati'j . . Dgatlinga (da).

accident, (s.) casualty .... ig-chag (da)

.

Tiy an accident the infeint fell from the

baby-aling and was killed (lit- died) : ig-chag

(ib-direka chip tek pdnga-bidig okaiire.

ascideittslly, (adv.) by chance .... tir-

jian ; (Intemar-len. I found it accident-

ally on the road: wai d’cn- (abbrev- for

dM oUen) tdr-jiau tinga Un drokre.

accompany, (v.t.) .... ik(ke) ;
ig-

l”>ri (ke) ; 6t-va.r (ke). Accompany me, not

them : dikke itikke ddke.

accomplice, (.s.) .... ong-jig (da),

aecomidisli, (v.t.) complete .... kadli-

(ke) ; oiyo (he). I accomplished that work

this morning : uxii do kdt’onyofn len dtlmaija

kddlire. See somehow,

accomplished, (ad j.) jSm clever, expert, etc.

accord, of one's owm (adv.) . . . .^aka-

fimu-tek.

accordance with, in, (postp.) 1 . . . .

naikan
; See like. 2. with ref. to custom

or practice .... ek&ia; kianwai. In accord-

ance with our ancient practices : chauga-

tdbanga Vekdra.

accouchement, (s
)
.... ad-ginnga (da),

account of, on (adv.) 1. Bj' reason of

. . . edare. He is standing there on account

of tin rain : 61 yufnVeddrekdio kdpike. 2- on

behalf of, for the sake of. <Sec for. 3. on

one’s own a.ccount . . . • a ;
ik. See give and

hunt.

accumulate, (v.t.) collect . . . . jeg (ke);

ot-jeg (ke). See, collect.

accurate, (adj.) .... uba-beringa (da)

;

uba-wai (da).

accuse, (v t.) .... 6ng-titan (ke). Why

do ycu accuse Punga ? mtchalen f>gd

putig’ opgtitdnke ?

ache, (v.i.) .... ig-ch&m (ke) ;
ig-yed

(ke)
; tetekd (ke). See pain.

ache, (3.) 1. of the ear ... . ig-pflku-cham

(da). 2. of the head. . . • 6t-yed (da).

5t-chfeta-l’6t.yed(da). 8. on the brow

• . . , i-t&la-yab (da). 4. on ctown of

head .... ig-bto-gi (da). 5. of the stmnach

.... ab-jodo-li-cham (da). 6. of the

tooth .... ig-tug cham (da).

acid, (adj.) .... ig-makanga (da). Sfc

sour.

acidity, (s.) .... ig-maka (da),

acknowledge, (v.t.) admit .... ar-wai

(ke). He acknowledged in my presence

that he beat Punga: 61 d'drloglen anvaire

anya punga Votpdrelcre.

acquaint, (y.t.) .... badali (kc) S‘’e

inform.

acquaintance, (s.) the individual . . .

ig-jiu-gam (da); ig-ngolinga (da).

across, ( adv. )
1- athwart .... tar-

teta ;
iji-charawali. 2- across countiy . • •

kadabali ; balakati.

active, (adj )
1. in running, climbing,

j

etc ar-watanga (da.) 2. in swim-

minsr. etc a-nemtonga (da). 3.

energetic, zealous .... iratnga (da).

adapt, (v.t.) .... git (ke). We adapt

the boar’s tusk for planing purposes : meda

pdrnga-l'eb ptlicha gitke.

adaptable, (adj.) -suitable .... homa

(da).

add, (v.t.) 1 join to ... . tar odo (ke).

2. increase. See increase,

adept, (s.) in handicraft . . . ong-

lapa (da) See accomplished, expert, and

exc^ent.

adhere, (v.i.) stick to . . . • Ojun-temar-

mali (ke).

adjacent, adjoining. See near,

admit, (v.t.) 1- grant entrance ....

I6tdk(ke). en-16ti(ke). See extract, where

the “ i
” is short. 2. acknowledge . . . •

ar-wai (ke).

admonish, (v.t.) reprove .... ig ral

(ke).

adopt, (v.t.) 1. a person. . . . 6t-chat

(ke). 2. one child .... 6ko-jeng-e ( ke)

;

j^-ba-gor (ke). 3. more than one child

. , . . ba-r&r-ngaij (ke).

adopted, (s.) 1- a persmi .... 6t-chatre

;

dt-ch&t-y&te (da). 2. a child oko-

jengere; ar-ba^gorre; oko-jenge-y&te (dal;

ar-bagor-yate ( da). ^

o, inddent : 6, pole ; 6, pot : 6.
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adorn. See decorate,

adrift, (adv.) .... ad-maiii^a (da),

adult, (s.) male and female. See App. vii.

adultery, (v.i.) commit .... ar-wag (ke).

advance, (''-iO go forward .... tar-

iki ( ke )

;

ar-chorowa (ke). See go.

advance, (adv.) Tn • . oto-Ia (da)

;

dng-arolo (da). My father is going

forward in ad\ ance of ns ; dab tnaiola

met oiold drchorowake.

advantage, (s.) gain .... ar-p61ok ( da ).

1'!iere is no advantage in going there ; koto

yauganga-len drpoloh ydha.

adverse, ( adj
.)

See contrary.

advise, (v.t.) .... ab-cheali ( ke ).

adze, (s.) . . . . w6lo(da); ik-er-kopnga

(da). I made the entire bow by meaas

of yovu- adze • icai do ng'ut u'blo tdm-tek

kdrama arduni kdpre.

affectionate, (adj.) .... ik-p6lnga (da)

;

dko-jolowanga (da).

affront, (s.) insult .... witi ( da ) , ab-

togo (
da ).

afloat, ( adv.) . . . ddatnga.

afraid, (
adj .)

... ad-latnga
(
da). We

were .afraid when the Indian Settlement

was first established in this harbour : ucha

eldrdla Un chdiiga-Velotwdlnga goiya meda

mtatldlnga.

after,
(
postp.) 1. in time, in coming, going,

etc. . . . ig-nilya ( da ). 2. in order or

position .... ar-61o (da). 3. last in order,

hindermost .... tar-olo
(
da).

afternoon, . b6do-la-l6ringa
(
da ).

See App. X.

afterwards, (adv.). . . . tardlo-len
;
tarolo-

lik
;
nga-tek.

again, ( adv.). . . .6t-pagi ; ig-pagi ; talik ;

6ng-tali. Make it again : talik diyo.

against, (
postp.) in opposition to. . . .

akh-ni(imga. Why are you pulling against

me ? michalen ngo d'dkaniurnga tinapke ?

age, ( s.

)

. . . ad-lslgri (da). My father

is of great age: d’ah-maiolaVad-ldgri chdnag

{da).

age,, (v.i.) of animate objects . . . .

ab-choroga
( ke ); ab-janggi (ke).

aged. See old :
also App. vi.

agitate, (v.t.) See shake,

agony, ( s.) . . . • nfl (da). Prefix 6t,

ab, etc. according to the part of the body

affected. See App. ii-

agree, (
v.i.) consent . . . .wai ( ke )•

aground, (adv-) .... ad-yoboli; ad-

changa-linga.

ague, (s.) . . . did-dirj’a (da). He is suffer-

ing from ague : toai en did-dirya Vabomoke.

ah, ( interj.) . . . . ah ! ; ai ! ;
widi ! Ah !

they are falling : ah ! onta poke.

ahead, (adv.) .... kato-de :oto-la{da).

See App. iii.

aid, (v.t.) 1. . . . 1-ta (ke.) 2. another

in scooping as with an adze .... it&-k6p

(ke). 3. another in carrying on the shoulder

. . . ita-katami (ke). See assist and

help.

^m, (v.t.) 1. w'ith bow and arrow ....
idal-roko-mi (ke). 2- with spear ....
ab-wa (ke).

aimlessly, (adv.) at random. . . . ig-chSg-

tek. Why do you shoot your airows aim-

lessly ? michalen ng’ igchdgtek taijke ?

air, (s.) .... ycla (da),

airing, take an (v.i ). . . . a-ul (ke);

ad yauga (ke) ; ulnga-mag (ke). I have got

a headache (so) T will take an airing : wai

d’ot chela I’otyedke d’d-vlke.

alas! , (interj.) .... wada
! ; kualeh ! See

App. iv.

albumen, (s.) of egg ... . aiolo I’dt-

elepaij (da).

alike, (adj.) .... aka-para (da); ar-

lornga (da) ; ar-ta-l6g (da). See exactly.

alive, (adj.) 1 ig-ate (da)
;
2. of

fij'e .... ngfir-idal (da). See then and
fire.

all, (s.) of any number or quantity . . .

ar-duru (da) ; ara-duru (da), ting-fibai. See

whole, we aU: mol-rarduru (da), or m’arat-

duru (da), you all: ngol-rarduru (da), or

ng’aratduru (da), they all: bl-l’^rdfiru (da),

or arat-duru (da), all these: uchaMiflru

(da). See friend.

ail-di^, (adv.) .... bbdo-doga (<ia).

a, idea, cut: a, cur: h, casa : a, father :~X^athom : ai.^ft^Ta^^ause : 4u, rouse.
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all night, (adv.) . . . gunig-ddga (da).

We danced all night : meda g&rug-ddga koire.

all right, (interj.) .... 5no ! See App. iv.

allow, (v.t.) 1. permit .... titan (he).

See let and permit. 2. to go . . . ep-tig-

lai (ke).

almost, (adv.) nearly .... lagi-tek ; I

almost struck (with arrow) the centre of the

coconut : wai dojidir hold&r-len lagitek paUire.

alone, (adj.) 1. hmely .... jiba (da).

2. solitary, single .... ab-hba-tul (da).

3. apart, separate .... iji-la (da),

along, (poetp.) .... loringa
;
ya. Search

along the shore ; igora Idrmga-len dtake.

alongside, (postp.) . pSbadi.

aloud, (adv.) .... akan-goip.

already, (adv.) .... entdha ; I have

already seen it ; uni do VeiUdba lAre. Compare

aentobare (elder brother), tdba-tek (mean-

while), tdlaba (wait a little !)

also, (conj.) .... bSdig ; ftl-bSdig ;

;ate. Give me a bow, also some arrows, beads,

twine and tobacco: den kdratna mdn, idle

idta, idle chSem, tdte mola, tdte ehdka. See

feast. 2. (adv.) See manons,
alter, (v.t.) . : , . -gdlai (ke).

atthoogh, (conj.) .... ddaia. Although

the Chief was angiy with me still he spared

my canoe : idaia maida d’d> ijirelre drek dia

roko-len 6t4id-dtdmre.

altogether, (adv.) wholi> .... rea-tek. See

entir^ and goite.

always, (adv.) 1. constant^, incessanlly

.... dng-tam ; dng-tdm-tek ; ar-t&m-^ek.

See ae^lent. 2. throc^out all time ....
kian-wai. 3- daily . bla-lm ; drlaien-

^rlalen. See write. 4- from time immemorial

• . . . drla-dilordatdc. 5. continually,

habitually .... ig-ldinga ; oko-jaranga.

ambush, (v.t.) dioot from an ... .

iksdiopat (ke).

amiable, (adj.) .... %o-dhbunga (da).

amHdeztM, (adj.) .... ig-kori (da),

among, ammigst, (postp.) 1. with ref. to

animate objects .... tek ; diot ; ot-paidia-

len
; akat-ldglen; diot-ldglen. 2. with ref. to

j

inanimate objects .... ig-16glen ; ong-

I
palen. See near and search, ^liom do you

consider the best among those men ? kat’ad-

bula ick ngo mij’ab-biringa luake ? I will

distribute the food amongst you : do ng’diot

ydi wdlke. It is not the custom amongst

us : m'diot ktantmi ydba. Tura is now living

among the aborigines at Little Andaman:

tura dchitik pdidng-len ouge Votpaichalen

bu4uke. The child is seated among the

women: cibiiga chdn Vakatloglen dkaddike.

See ! there is a centipede among those arrows

:

ig-bddig ! kdto delta Vigloglen kdrapta (da).

among, selves, .... ^ut-bud-bMig. Why
are you quarrelling among yourselves ?

michdlen n^dyvt-bud-bidig draddrigmohke?

amorons, (adj.) .... ig-nima(da).

amuse, (v.t.) .... i-jaja (ke). See game

and play. He is amusing his own children

;

61 ikan ligcdaden ijdjake.

ancestor, (s.) 1. . . . dt-maia. Thy tuoces-

tors, ng’dt'inaiaga ; our mcestors, m’dtot-

maiaga. 2- early, remote . . . ch^nga-t&ban*

ga (da) ; t5mola. A long time ago in the

days of our remote ancestors : drtdm chduga-

td-banga I’idalden.

anehor, (s.) . kana (da), lit. that which

forbids the canoe to drift. See forbid.

aneh«’-rope, (s.) .... yoto (da),

anchor, (v.t.) .... kana-l’en tolpi (ke).

kana-l’entdlpi (ke).

amhm, (vi.) be at ... . a-tftti (ke).

anchorage, (s.) 1. for boats .... dng (da).

There is a good anchorage near our landing-

place ; mitai pdiaden lagiba dng bbringa (da).

2. well-aheltered .... tdng-mugu-lia

(da) ; Anchor your canoe in the well-weltered

anchorage ;
ngia roko tdng-m&guMaden kdna-

Ventolpi (ke). See bay and calm,

ancient, (adj.) .... Ar-tam (da),

and, (conj .) .... bedig ; ol bedi^ ; e&te.

See also and feast.

Andaman Islands, (s.) .... erema (da). See

world. The prefix ei ir. the .l ;:owing place

names is used euphonicalfy for er (plspe) in

(xmstraotion. 1. Tslands of N. and N. Wt
of.N. Andaman .... el4kA.cluuriir (da).

o, indolent : 6, pole : d, pot
: 5, awful : 6i, boil
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2. Coast of the northern half of X. Andaman

el-aka-Uora (da). 3- Interior of N.

Andaman .... el-aka-tabo (da). 4. Coast of

southern half of N. Andaman and N.E.

corner of Middle Andaman .... el-aka-yere

{da); also, el-aka-jaro (da.) 5. Northern

half of Middle Andaman and S.W. comer

of N. Andaman with Interview Island ....

el-aka-kede (da). 0. Coast and interior

of central portion of Middle Andaman ....

kapa-tong (da), lit. leaf of the Licuala ptltata,

which is abundant there. 7. Central portion

of E. coast of Middle Andaman .... el-aka-

kol (da). Kdl means “ flower.” 8. S.E. corner

of Middle Andaman including part of Bara-
]

tang and adjacent islets .... el-akit-bojig-

jab (da). Bar^tang means bdra-troe ;

this island being reckoned part of the

Middle Andaman. The full name means

locality of our type (or kind) of speech.

See our and speech. 9. The Archipelago

with Button Islands .... el-ar-juru (da), lit.

the land across the sea. 10. Coasts of

S. Andaman and Rutland Island, the Laby-

rinth Islands, and S.W. corner of Middle

Andaman .... el-aka-bea (da), lit. the land

of spring water. 11. Part of interior of

S. Andaman, Rutland, and Baratang Islands,

also N. Sentinel .... el-aka-jarawa (da). 12.

Little Andaman .... patang (da), wilima-

tara (da). Patang is the Semecorpus

tree which flourishes there, and tciltmo-

tara means “ Casuarina trees on the sand.”

Andamanese of the following five tribes

or septs .... SkA-yerewa (da). 1. in the

district of el-aki-chariar (da). . .akkreh^riar

(da). 2. in el-akk-kdra (da). . . I^k-kora

(da). 3. in el-akA-t|b6 (da). . . . ftkA-t&bo

(da). 4. in el-akA-yere (da). , . . t^-ydre

(da). 5. in el-akA-kede (da). . . akA-kede

(da).

Andamanese of the following five tribes

or septs. . . .bojig-ngiji (da). This term

denotes “ our (or, fellow-) kinsmen.”

The bows, arrows, and other articles

made and used by these five tribes, besides

H, i.iea, cut: a, cur: a, caao: a, father;

Other characteristic.*, distinguish them from

the five northernmost tribes (aka-yere)

and the two jarawa tribes. 1. in the

district of kapa-tong (da) .... aka-juwai

(da). This term means designs-eut-on-

bow.” In the map this name has been

inadvertently shown as “oko-juwai (da),”

which is its designation in that tribe’s

dialect. 2. in el-akA-k5J (da) .... aka-kdl

(da). 3. in el-aka-bojig-yab (da). . . . akA-

bojig- yab (da) 4. in el-ar-juru (da). . . akA-

balaw'a (da), lit. “opposite coast pee^le.

”

5. in el-aka-bea (da). . . . akA-bea (da).

Andamanese of the following two tribes

or septs, onge-jarawa (da). 1. occupying

el-aka-jarawa (da). . . . aka-jarawa (da). This

is an off-short of the Little Andaman tribe.

2. in Little Andaman. . . . onge. The name
of this tribe for itself

; till friendly relations

were established vbetween 1885-90) both

were designated “ aka-jarawa (da).”

angel, (s.) celestial spirit. . . . moro-win

(da), lit. “ sky -creature.” The morowin
are regarded as the children of Puluga (the

Creator). The eldest of these spirits is

named pij-chor, whose duty it is to convey

Puluga’s orders to the others.

anger, (v.t.). . . . en-tig-rel (ke). He an-

gered Punga yesterday : a diUa punga-ya

\
I’entigrelre.

angry, (adj). 1. . . . iji-relnga (da)
; tig-

relnga (da). He is often angiy' : 61 dria-

reateh ijirelnga (da). 2. with another. . .

eb-iji-relnga (da). Why are you angry with

me ? michaltn ngo d'eb ijirelnga (da) ? 3.

with one’s wife, or husband. . . . ig-raknga

(da). See avoid,

animal, (s.). . . tot-nAu (da),

animosity, (s.). . . . y6di (da). See enmity
ankle, (s.). . . 6ng-t^ur (da),

annoy, (v.t.) molest. . . ig-fijoli (ke)

;

6ng-tali (ke).

annually, (adv.). . .talik-talik. The fruit-

tree bears (fruit) only tmce mmnally : dkaddla
ogun dba-doga tdlik-tdlik arbdtke.

another, (adj). 1. not the same. .. akA-

I

tedi-bolya (da)
; akA-tdro-buya (da). Go

a, fathom : ai, bite ; au, bouse : au, reuse.
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jn another canoe: roko Vdkatedibolya hn
|

ng’cikangaike. 2. one more . . . . na (da)
; j

tfln (da) ;
talik-uba-tul (da). See ! here

•comes another Jarawa : igbddig ! jaravxi

URik-ubatul kach dnke. See again and one.

another time, later on, (adv.) .... nga-

tek.

another's, (pron )
property. . . ig-eba (da).

It is not my property, it is another’s: dia

rdmoko yabada wai igebada.

answer, (v.t.) reply, respoid .... aka-tegi-

gol (ke). Why don’t vou answer me ? micha-

len ngo d'dkadegigolke yabada ?

ant, (s.) 1. ordinary, small .... ema (da).

2. laige, black, stinging .... bur\-a (da). 3.

large, red, tiger .... kangira (da). 4. white

(termite) .... bedara (da). The winged white-

ant.: which appear shortly before the rains

are called Sropa-Vdkd-yd (da) or bropa-

I’dkd-chdr (da).

ant-hill, (a.) .... kot (da). When he sat

on the ant-hill the ants stung him : 61 kot

len dkddoinga-bidig biirya Ven kdrabre.

antediluvian, period, (s.) ... . tomo-l’idal,

(da), (lit. “ in the days of Tomo,” who lived

before the Deluge). See period, time.

anticipation of, in (postp
)
.... 6ko-telim.

€ook some food in anticipation of Bira’s

arrival : btra Tokotelim ydijoike.

antidote, (s.) . . tar-wurul (da). For ague

the application of (lit. to rub) the leaves

of the gugma tree (Trigonostemon longifoUm)

is a good antidote : diddirya Teb gugmadong

rdmga-bedig tdrumrvl b&ringada.

antifebrOe, (s.) .... t^r-warta (da).

anus, (s.) .... ar-tomur (da).

anvil, (s.) .... rarap (da).

anxiety, (s.) .... ar-tariki (da) ; a-dami

(da). Owing to anxiety my wife will not

eat ( lit. is abstainii^ from food) : arldiiki

Veddre dai xk-ydte ydpike.

anxious, (adj.) uneasy .... ar-taiikinga

(da) ; a-daminga (da).

any, (adj.) whatever .... michima ....
bedig. Before I embark give me any food

(you have) : dPdkanxo&mga Venloka michima

ydt bSdig mdn (ke).

any one, (s.) any body .... uchin-61. You

must not tell lies to any one : ngol idm-waik

uchin^oUen dtedike yabada. Bring me any

one’s ’dow: uchin-ia kdrama dat-toyuke. See

he and his. About any one, tichin eb. See

about and lie.

anything, (s.) .... michima-min. Is there

anything in the bucket t an michima-min

ddkar len ?

apart, (adv.) .... ijila ^da). The man who

is standing apart (from the rest) is my father

:

wai 61 ijild kdpi ydte d’drodinga (da).

apart from, (postp). Se£ beside,

aperture, (s )
opening .... ak^-jag (da),

apparition, (s.) spectre .... chauga (da),

appear, (v.i.) 1. be in sight .... ar-bang-

wejeri (ke). 2. show one’s self .... ar-dya

(ke). 3. as the sun or moon .... a-i-doati

(ke)

;

oko-doati (ke). The full moon alwaj s

appears (rises) in the evening
:

garchan

irla-dilureaiek dilaya Vdidoali (ke).

appetite, (s.) .... un-weral (da),

applaud, (v.t.) .... 6t-ali (ke).

apply, (v.t.) 1. pigment to an object

or one’s person .... lefie (ke)
;
past tense is

lenek (re). See paint. 2. resinous wax ....

lene (ke) ; leat (ke) ; as in caulking a canoe

or in protecting the twine la-ohings of arrows.

3. bees’-wax to bowstring, etc lunu (ke).

appoint, (v.t
)
(name) a time .... dko-tig-

rku (ke).

approach, (v.t.) 1 . . . . at (ke) ;
chegaT

(ke). Hush ! two pigs are approaching us : wai

mila! reg tkpor met dike. See see. 2. by

stealth, in order to surprise .... ar-ilaiji (ke).

3. as in stalking or attacking anenemy ....
ig-goroba (ke). See stalk, approach nearer 1

kaich-tun

!

ajvon (leal-), (s.) .... 6bunga (da). This

refers to the leaf or leaves—generally of the

Mimmops indiea (“ mowa tree ”)—^wom from

motives of modesty by women and girls

of the Great Andaman tribes. See App. xiii.

area granosa, (s.) ark-shell ^ . karada

(da).

area sp., (s.) ark-shell .... porma (da)

;

paidek (da) ; wangata (da). See App. xii.

o, indolent ; d, pde ; 6, pot : d, airful : 6i, both
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arch, (s.) .... go-bonga (da),

archer, (s.) . . . 6ko-karama-cham (da).

The deceased Biala vas a good archer:

lachi biala oko-Mrama-cJidm biriiiga I’eddre.

area, (s.) space, tract . . . . er (da),

ardour, (s.) zeal .... irat (da),

areca catechu, (s.) .... abad (da),

areca triandra, (s.) .... apara (da),

areca laxa. . . . cham(da). /See App. xi.

areca-nut, (s.) . ... akk-ban (da) ; abad-

ban (da) ;
apara-ban (da),

arid, (adj). See parched,

arise, (v.t.) from sleep or rest .... oyu-boi

(ke). See awake and beforehand,

ark-shell, (s.) See area,

arm, (s.) the limb .... ig-gud (da),

arm-pit, (s.) . . . ab-awa (da),

arm, fore-, (s.) .... ig-kopa (da),

arm, upper, (s.) .... ig-kurupi (da),

armlet, (s.) .... gud-chonga (da)
;

iji-

chonga (da).

armed, (adj.) .... chachnga (da). Owing

to (the vicinity of) the Jarawas we all (go)

armed when travelhng in that jungle: kdt’

trem jdhnga bidig jdrawa I'eddre m'arduru

chachnga (da).

arms, (s.) weapons .... chach (da),

around, (adv.) , . . el-lot-gowadinga (da),

arouse, (v.t.) especially from sleep ....

geinta (ke) ;
genta (ke). It is getting late

!

arouse him or we shall not arrive in time

:

Ung-gujaba! en gein-take, kinig m’ijit-ydda-

loanga-ba.

arrange, (v.t.) 1. put in proper order . . . .

igE-l’ot-chilyu (ke). See rear. 2. put

straight .... kadli (ke). See straight

3. make arrangements for one’s return on a

certain day .... oko-tig-rku (ke).

wrive, (v.i.) 1 . . . . akk-ti-doi (ke). See

beforehand. 2. at one’s home by canoe ....

kSgal (ke). See bring by water, reach,

and start 3. at an appointed time .... iji-

ykdawa. (ke). 4. (or return) late .... i-tar-

jMu (ke). 5. late in the evening .... ela-

rit (ke) : eba-rit (ke). See lead and App. x.

g. of news .... ik-6n (ke). Good news has

arrived : tdrfit beringa ik-onre.

arrow, (s.) 1 delta (da). Generic name
for all arrows except the chdm-pdligma

(da). See No. 7 below, and bundle. 2

with plain blunt wooden point, for plaj-,

or before conversion into a tirled. {See

No. 3 rata (da). 3. with .sharp wooden

point, for shooting fish . . . tirled (da). 4.

with iron point, with or without barb^

for shooting fish, pigs, etc tol bod (da).

5, with moveable iron-blade-head and barbs,

for shooting pigs, fish, etc ela (da).

6. with fixed iron-blade-head and barbs,

for shooting pigs, fish, etc. . . . ela-l’&kk-

lupa (da). 7. plain wooden, shaped some-

what like an oar, made for ornament or

play and in order to show the skill of the

maker .... cham-paligma (da).

arrow, nock of, (s.) . . . . ar-paitoko (da).

artocarpus chig>lasha (s.) Jack fruit tree

.... kai-ita (da).

as, (conj.). 1. because . . . .edare. 2. (adv.)

.... ignurum. See App. i. As he taught

me so am I teaching you : ignurum 6 d’en-

itaire chd do ng'en-itaike.

as much, (adv.). . . .kichikan. See much-

and App. i.

as well, (adv.) together with .... 61-bedig.

as well as, (adv.) not less than . . . . ar-

ta-16g-lik. I can climb as well as you

:

leai do ng’&rtSIogUh ^uke chdk-beringa {da).

as yet, (adv.) still, hitherto .... ngakk.

See ascend.

ascend, (v.t.) 1. a hill .... kagal (ke)

;

tot-gutu (ke). None of us have as yet

ascended that hill : med’drduru kdto boroin

ngdkd kdgalre ydba {da). 2. climb a tree

or creeper. See climb. 3. a creek . . . . 6t

lot (ke).

ascend, (v.i.) 1. of the sun or moon
.... kag (ke). 2. of a soaring bird ....

wata (ke).

ashamed, (adj.). . . . tek-iknga (da).

ashes, (s.) .... ig-bfig (da) ; chapa-l’ig-pid'

(da).

ashore, (adv.). . . . tot-gora-len ; kewa-len.

When we get ashore I shall be glad : meda

tolgoraUn kdgalnga-bidig d^6t-1cuh4>&ringa{da).

», ideo, out : >, cur : A, caaa : &, lather : a, latnom : ai, bita ; an, hotee : &u, rouse.
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'Asiatic, (s.) .... chaugala. See also native

and orientai.

aside, (v.i.) step. See step,

ask, (v.t.) 1. enquire. . . . chiura (ke)

;

I chiura (ke). 2. beg, reque.‘»t .... aka-pele

(ke).

ask earnestly (v.t.) See beg.

asleep, (adv.) .... maminga (da),

asplenium nidus, (a.). . . . patla (da). See

feri).

assault, (v.t.) See attack,

assemblage, (s.) . . . .jeg-chau (da), this

word is applied to the meetings of members of

various encampments when they feast, dance

and sing: these entertainments are styled jeg

(da). See body, idal-ardurnga (da) ; arduru-

akakoranga (da).

assemble, (v.i.) 1 to tai (ke). 2.

for dancing .... ara jeg (ke).

assemble, (v.t.). . . . ar-ngaij (ke). The

Chief is assembling all the bachelors : maiola

atwar'drdu.ru drngaijke.

assent, (v.i.) .... wai (ke).

assist, (v.t
)
.... i-ta (ke). As Biala is

weak to-day you must assist him in carrying

it ; kawai biala Vabrndlainga Veddre ng’en

ubawaik itd-kdtamike.

associate with, (v.t ). . . ig-mutli (ke).

See enndty.

assume, a form or part, (v.t.) personate

. . . , ab-cbau-eni (ke). When Tome died

(Zd. “ his-soul-departed ”) he a.ssumed the

form cf a whale : tono Votyolo jinnga-bedig

kdra-duku Vab-chdu-enire.

assure, (v.t.) . . botig (ke).

astern, (adv.) .... ar-tit-lem

astern, (v.i.) go ... . i-tar-tapa (ke). See

paddle.

asthma, (s.) .... 6na-jabag (da). See

breath and bad.

astonish, (v.t.) . . . . ig-likati (ke). I as-

tonished Woi with this: imi ddl vcha tek

todi Viglikatire.

astonished, (adj .) .... ig-figeklinga (da),

astray, (adv.) .... oh&taknga (da). I

found my dpg astray in the jungle : wai do

dla bibi erem hn chdtahnga orokre.

astride, (adv.) .... ara-yobolinga (da).

astringent, (adj.) . . . . ere-paich (da).

at, (post p.) . . . . len ; lat
;
ya . He lives

at Little Andaman

:

61 patdng len buduke.

at last! (interj.) . . . . a-we

!

at once, (adv.) . . . . ka-"6i. Be oT at

once ! kdgdi Ccchik wai on !

at present, (adv.) . . . . dirap-tek. Then
is nothing more to say at present : d'rap tek

nd tdrchinga yCiba (da).

attack, (v.t.) I. a.s!sault .... jeti (ke). 2.

plan an ... . aka-tig-jeti (ke). 3. suddenly,

by surprise .... ar-bang-doati (ke). If the

object be an animal the prehx dkd would,

be used.

attempt, (v.t.). See try.

attend, (v.t.) wait on. See nurse,

attend, (v.i.) give heed to ... . iji-w4rta

(ke). Attend to what your parents are

telling you : ngab maidl-chdndl Vdkd-tegi len

ijiwdrtake.

audible, (adj.) .... aka-legi-16yu. The
thunder is still audible

:
gorowanga ngdka

dkdtegi-loyu.

augur, (s.) See seer,

aunt, (s.) .... chanola. See App. viii.

authority, (s.) power, influence. . . ig-gOru

(da). See infiuence and chief.

autumn, (s.) .... rap-wab (da), lit. “season

of abundance ”, (viz., between the middle of

Feirruary and the middle of May, when the

principal fruit-trees are in bearing and honey

also is in season). In the autumn large

quantities of leaves fall from the trees

;

rdpwdb len tong ddgayadkd-tdng tek tolatke.

avaricious, (adj). . . . iti-rdmad (da),

avenge, (v.t.) .... 6n-ti-len (ke). See biood.

aversion, (s.) to food .... aka-warnga-

ydma (da).

avoid, (v.t.) shun . . . .sAk (ke)
; tar-pejili

(ke). On seeing the cane-leaf (funereal)

wreaths roimd the encampment we avoided

the place : dra rdni-ydte igbddignga-bidig

med’ir len rdkre.

await, (v.t.) .... tami (ke) ; ab-hadba

(ke). Await the Hoad Chief’s arrival before

o, indolent: 6, pole: d pot: 6i airfu'; 6i, be*'.
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commencing to dance : koinga Ventoka

mai’igld Vdka-ti-doingalen tdmike.

awake, (v.i.). . . . boi (ke) ; a-boi (ke).

awaken, (V. t.) . . . .
genta (ke) ;

geinta

(ke). See arouse.

awake, keep, (v.i.) keep a look out. . . . oto”

lalai (ke). See look out.

aware, (adj.) possessing knowledge. See

know.

away, (adv.) . bsent .... ab-yaba (da).

away with you', (interj.) Be ofl! . . .

hchik wai-on ! ik-ana ! See threaten.

awhile, (adv.) for some time. - . . mat-

aiyaba tek.

awkward, (adj) . . . .ab-dolopa (da); ig-

gdru (da).

awl' (s.) .... tolbod (da),

a^ I ay ! (inttrj.) . 1 . . 6 ! wai

!

B

Baby, (s.) . . . . ab-dereka (da). See App.

vii.

babyish, (adj.) .... ab-dereka-naikan.

baby-sling, (s.) . . . .chip (da). Thisisraade

from the bark of tlie Melochia velvtina and

is worn like a sa-'h from the right shoulder

to the left hip, usually by women, but

occasionally by men when can-ying infants.

The woman is carr3-ing her own infant in

the baby -sling : chdna ekan abdereka chip

len abnordke. See. App. xiii.

bachelor, (s ) . . . . ab-wara (da). ^eeApp
vii.

back, {s.) .... ab-gudur (da)
; ab-lfln (da),

back-bite, (v.t.) .... ep-tjng-it (ke).

baek-bon“. See spine,

back-water, (v.i.) See go-astern.

backwards, (adv.) .... tar-tap.aya.

bad, (adj.) 1. with ref. to human beings

; . . .ab-jabag (da). 2. with ref. to animals

and inanimate object.s .... jabag (da).

Formerly Woi wa.s a bad character, but now
be is a good fellow : drldm woi ab-jabag

i'eddre dona dchitik dbtringada.'

bad-looking, (adj). . . .i-ta-jabag (da);

ig-jabag (da)
; ig-mugu-jabag (da).

bag, (s.) of network .... cbapanga (da).

See App. -xiii.

baggage, (s ) . . . r^moko (da),

bake, (v.t )

.

. . . See cook,

balance. See remainder.

bald, (adj.) 1. by nature .... ot-lflta

(da) ; 6t-tala-tim (da)
; 6t-pij-yaba (da). 2.

by shaving .... ot-litomo (da)
; 6t-pij-yaba

(da). See bare.

bale, (v.t.). . . .rais (or raij)-ela (ke).

S:e slop and hiss.

ball, (s.) .... motawa (da). I hammered
the iron with a ball-like stone (lit. “ stone-

ball”) : wai ddl elatd taili-mdtdwa tek tdire.

bamboo, (s.) Bambusa andamanica
1. malesp pua (da)

; 2. female sp. . .

p6 (da). [This word is also applied to speei-

men-s of B. giganlea which have drifted to

their coasts]. 3. B. nana .... pua-l ar-ba
(da)

; ridi (da). From this variety the shafts

of their fish-arrows are made. See App.
xi and xiii.

taninga (da).

bamboo receptacle, (s.) 1. small m ater-holder
• .

. g6b(da). This is made from a
variety' of bamboo of the ordinary size

(B. arutarmnica) and is also frequently used
on a journey, or (when hunting or foraging) for

holding food which has already been
partially cooked in it. When resting for a
meal this improvised pot is re-placed over a
fire till its contents are sufficiently cooked.
See App. xiii. 2. large water-holder. . . .

charata (da). [This consists of a section
5 or 6 feet long of the B- gigantea

;

when
reduced in length in order to serve as a
bucket it is styled kopot (da).

] See App. xiii.

bandage, (s.) .... ab-ram (da).

bandicoot, (rat), (s.) .... id (da). We
even now-a-days sometimes eat bandicoots

;

marduru dirap-tek bedig ngdtek-ngdlek id
rmkat-wkke.

bandy-legged, (adj.). . . .ta-lar-teka (da)
oee bone and crooked.

bank, (s.) of a creek or stream .... ig-
pai (da)

; ig-pe (da). He is sitting on the
a. a, casa : A, father; a, fot’ on: ai, bite : au, hawse: 4u, reuse.

ideo, cut
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bank of the creek : 61 jig Vig-pai Un

^kadmke.

bar, (s.) See sandbank,

barb, (e.) of arrow (single) .... ar-chaga

(da).

barbs (s.) pair of ... . 6t-chatjni (da),

as in the Ua arrow ). See arrow-

barber, (
3 .) .... 6t-jernga (da),

bare, (adj.) 1. cleared, of land . . . . er-

talimare. 2. naked. See naked. 3, hair-

Jo.ss. See bald. 4. untattooed .... abtuta

(da).

bargain, (v.t.) Sec barter.

bark, (s.) 1. of a dog. . . ksnawa (da).

2. of a tree .... 6t-6d (da)
;

(da)

;

dt-aich (da) ;
ot-aij (da).

bark, (v.i )
aa a dog .... hanawa (ke).

barnaele, (s.) .... rekii (da),

barrel, (s.) cask .... dakar-bodia (da).

{lit. large bucket).

barrel, (.s.) of gim birma (da). See

fonnel.

barren, (adj ) 1. of a woman . . . .ab-

emga (da). See dry. 2. of a sow . . . .

rogo-lfiga (da) ;
rflgo-emga (da). 3. of a

tree past bearing ... emga (da) ; luga

(da). That fruit tree is barren: kdt'dka-tdUi

wai irnga {da).

barter, (v.t.). . . . i-gal (ke). We barter-

cd for several j^oung pigs for Punga, for

fattening purpose.s, but at the same time

did not forget ourselves: punga Voyu chil-

yunga I’eb medn reg-icdra jibaba Igalre dona

tobatek mbto-kuBtre yaba (do). See day.

base of hill, (s.). . • .boroin rar-dama (da).

See battoek.

bashful, (adj.) modest, shy .... 6t-tek

(da).

(v.i.) . . . .5to-ch6i (ke). While the

iguana was basking (in the sun) I shot him

:

duhu dto-choinga-bidig ddl en taijve.

basket, (s.). . . . jdb (da). See App. xiii.

basket-work,covering for cooking-pot . . .

ramata (da). See App. xiii.

bat, (s.) 1. (Pteropus) ... w5d (da).

2. Cynoplerue marginatue .... puruki (da)

;

sshapila (da).

batlK, (v.t.). . . . chat (ke). (v.L) 1. in

shallow water or on the shore. . . .ad-ch§t

(ke). 2. in deep water .... ludga (ke).'

bay, (s.) .... tong-mugu (da). See face

and leaf. 2. deep .... elakh-ula (da)

;

elar-ula (da).

be, (v i.) . . . . eda (ke). It will be hard

by this evening : 61 dila len cheba Veddngabo.

Let it be ! . . . . tobatek ddkef {lit. in the

meantime don’t). Be
,
oft

!
(go away !)

. . . . uchik-wai-6n ! ik ana ! See hence

and threaten.

beach, (s.) 1. sandy. . . . tara-l’6ko-pai

(da). 2. rocky .... boroga (da). 3

foreshore. . , . kewa (da). 4. landing-place

.... pala (da).

beach, (v.t.) a canoe .... 6t-j6boli (ke)

;

6iyo-kag (ke). See haul,

bead, (s.) . . . chelem (da),

beak, (s.) 1. straight. ... oko-naichama

(da). See point and tip, 2. curved ....

6ko-ng6t6ichma (da). That parrot’s beak

is red ; Mt'iyep Voko-ngotoichma wai cherama

{da).

b^m, (v.i.) shine .... chal (ke).

beam, (s.) 1. of sunlight. . . .bodo-l'Ar-

chal (da). 2. of moon-light .... ogar-l’ar-

chal (da). See son and moon. 3. of a but

. . . , barma (da).

bear, (v.t.) 1. See carry and suffer. 2.

bear fruit. . . .bat (ke) ;
ar-bat (ke). See

annually. 3. give birth to. . . .ab-eti (ke).

past bearing, (adj.) . . . .a-emga (da). See

dry.

beard, (s.) .... akk-&dal-pij (da). See

chin.

bearded, (adj.) .... sdal-l’akk-pij (da),

beardless, (adj.) .... adal-pij-yaba (da)

;

lUlal-pij -la-pitaingata.

beat, (v.t.) 1. vanquish. . . . otola-dmo

(ke). See first, fet^ and win. 2. beat

an inanimate object .... pare (ke) ; rali

(ke). 3. beat an animal. . . . 6t-pare (ke).

4. beat a person. . . . ab-pare (ke) ; a-pare

(ke). prefix accordmg to part of the body

referred to. App. ii. 5. with the fist • . .

o, indvieat ; 6, pale." it, pot ; 6, aictul ; 6i, boiL
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ab-taia (ke) ; ab-tuira (ke) ; ab-tucburpi

(ke). prefix as at App. ii. 6. iron on an anvil

. . . . tai (ke).

beat, (v.i.) 1. one’s self . . . ad-pare (ke).

2. one’s own head .... oto-pare (ke)

;

3. one’s own face . . . iji-pare (ke). 4. one’s

hand or foot . . . oj^un-^re (ke). 5. one’s

rcouth. . . . akan-pare (ke). See hit and

strike.

beaten, (adj.) 1. in a fight . . . a-degranga

(da). 2. in a race .... ab-ijinga (da); tar-

lunga (da). 3. struck .... ralinga (da)

;

pareknga (da). B3' the prefix (See App. ii.) the

part of the person referred to is indicated.

beantifol, (adj.) 1. of human being.s . . . .

ab-ino (da)
;
ig-mugu-beringa (da). 2. of

birds, animals, and inanimate object.^. . . .

ino(da).

because, (adv.). . . . edare- We are nqt

hunting because of the rain
;
yum I’eddre

meda deleke (or delenga) ydbada.

bdehe-de-mer, (s.) Hdothuria edvlis ....
purud (da).

beckon, (v.t.). . . . ig-ngepi (ke).

become, (v.i ). . . . mok (ke). As it became

so hot I was unable to hold it : 61 han uya
mohiga Veddre do jmckunga chdijdhagire.

If yon continue scooping the canoe (then)

it will become too thin; moda ngo roko ten

rid kopke (Hgd) otag redeba mdkngabo.

bed, (s.) 1. of leaves .... tag(da). 2.

sleeping-mat with or without leaves. . . .

parepa (da). See App. xiii. The bedding

used by natives of India is styled tot-ram

(da). See cover and wrap.

bee, (s.) .... ratag (da.)

bee-bread, (s.) .... aja-baj (da), i.e., the

pollen and honey on which j'oung bees feed.

bees -wax, (s.) 1. white. . . . aja-pij (da).

2. black .... tobul-pij (da) ; lere (da).

beetle, (s.) 1. common species. . . . peti (da).

2. Great Caprieomia (Cerabyx keros) ig.

wod (da). 3. larva of ditto .... .oiyum
(da).

stood before (facing) us r 61 makat-dma-

len kdpire. See App. ii. for inflexions

3. in respect of time .... entoba
; entoka.

He came here before me : 61 kdrin d’entoba

onre. See already. 4. before long, later

on. . . .nga-tek. 5. as before (in respect

of time) .... otola-naikan. See rest, (the)

and like. .

before-hand, (adv.) in advance, before

the time .... oko-telim (da). My wife
got up beforehand and cooketl food for her
parents: dai ihydte Voko-telim 6yu-b6inga
bedig ab maiol<hdnol Tat ydt-joire. See for.

befriend, (v.t.) be kind to, of a (^ief .

6t-raj (ke)
; 6t-yubur (ke). See protect.

beg, (v.t.) 1. entreat. . . . ng^na (ke).

He is begging for beads : 61 rhdem ngdnake.
tar-tupa (ke). This word refers to food onlj'.

The exclamation used by one begging is

je ! foUowed by den’a ! or d’enA (I want).
2, request ... aka.i,ele (ke). See exclaim,

beget, (v.t.) .... ar-6di (ke).

begin, (v.t.) .... 6t-ma (ke)
;
g6i ....

or . . . qga-g6ija
; I am banning to eat :

wai d6 goi-mdgke (or maknga-gdiya). I will
begin making the bow in the morning:
wai d6 wainga-len kdrama goi-kdpngdbo.
I^one, (interj.) be off ! . . . fiebik-wai

on ! katik-lir

!

wdhg’ia
ik; fll. On behalf of Wolo^a:
F6yu. See for.

behead, (v.t.) .... 6t-tikilpi (ke)
behind, (p«tp.). . . .ar-Ste-len. ^eeloin.

^^rat-ite-len
akd-denke. See App. ii. iov

beWnd-hand, (adv.) ....
behold, (v.t.). . . . ig.badi (ke); 16 (be)See look and see. Behold ! . . . ig-bidifeVi

‘

wai-gehb !

\

.

belch, (v.t.) .

• • • - agi (ka).

believe, (v.t.).

is at home:
bud-len.

. ak6-dfibul (ke). (v.i.

• ina (ke). I believe h«
wai do Idake anya 61 ikan

before; (postp.) 1. not behind . . . . ab-

elma-len. 2. facing .... akk-elma-Ien. He
a, ideo', cat : i, cur: 4, caaa : 4,. {other :•

To be stabbed in the belly with a hogspeaT
a, fotbom: ai, bite : au, house: 4u, rouse.
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is fat.Hl: ar-muga-len erdvtngatdm4ekjira-

Unga wax olobaijinga (da).

beUy-aehe, (s.) .... See stomach.

below, (adv.) beneath, under. . . . tar-

mhgum-len. The sk\ is above and the

earth below : mdro tdnglen, erema tdrmu-

gunden.

belt, waist, (s.) 1 IO:-&tainga (da).

(Greneric term for all varieties
;

see App.

xiii). 2. made of Pandanus leaves with tail-

like appendages of same .... bod (da). See

App. xiii. 25. 3. plain, made of young

Pandanus leaves without appendage ....
rogim (da). This is worn by all maidens

and adult women. 4. ornamented, worn

by both sexes and consisting of a fringe

of shells of the Dentalium octogonum strung

together .... garen-peta (da). 5. ornament-

ed with fine net-work .... garen-rab (da).

bend, (v.t.) .... didali (ke)
;
gomoli (ke).

bend, (v.i.) .... ad (or 5to)-didali (ke)

;

ad (or 6to)-g6moli (ke)
;
ad (or oto)-bil (ke).

See stoop.

beneath, (adv.) See below, (postp.) under

shade or cover . . . eb-er-tegi-len. See elude,

benefit, (s.) .... ar-p61ok (da),

benighted, (p.a.). . . . ^-ritnga (da). See

awn.

bequeatti, (v.t.) .... jiriba (ke).

berry, (s.) .... 6t-rdkomo (da),

beside, (postp.) 1. an animate object . . .

Akh-pa-len ; dt-paicha-len ; ia-paidia-len.

The child is sitting beside me : abUga d’dt-

paicha-len dka-doike. 2. an inanimate object

. . . ar-d6d-len ; 6ng-pa-len. 3. apart from

. . . iji-ya. Beside Lipa there is no other

blind man in that village: lipa Vijiya k&

baraij-hn itdpa rdrdUu-ba. See omit, otiier

and not.

beMes, (adv.) See moreover,

beemear, (v.t.) .... guj (ke).

beq^eak, (v.t.) .... rSda (ke).

bespoken, (v.i.) .... r&danga (da). This

shoulder of pork is not mine, it is bespoker

by Bia : Mta rtg-V6t-<shag dia ydba {da) V •

Ma rSdanga {da).

best, (adj.) .... beringa-l’igla (da). The
bow which he has just made (that same)

is the best ; karama 61 gai kop-ydte 61-bedig

beriyvga-Vigldda

.

bestow, (v.t.) .... man (ke) ; a (ke).

bestride, (v.t.) .... ar-yoboli (ke).

betel-nut tree, (s.) Areca catechu

abad (da), fruit or seed of. . . . abad-
ban (da). See areca.

betel-pepper, (s.) Piper, or Chavica betle

.... yeme (da), leaf of. . . .yeme-l’ar-

t6ng (da).

betroth, (v.t.) .... aka-yat-mag (ke).

betrothed, child (s.) .... 6ng-yat-maknga
(da).

bettO’, (adj.) superior, preferable ....
tar-buinga (da).

between, (postp.) 1 mugu-ch&l-len
;

aka-16g-len. He is seated between them ;

ol orUat muguchdl-len dka-doi {ke). 2. ... .

tek .... mat. Between this place and that

{lit. from here as far as there) : kdrin tek

kdto mat.

beware, (v.t.) regard with caution . .

6r-g6ra (ke). Beware! (take care!). . . .

a-ucha! Beware! (keep a look-out!). . . .

dt-lalai

!

beyond, (adv.) on the further side. . . .

labadi ; timar-tek.

biceps, (s.) .... ig-gora (da). See App. ii.

big, (adj.) .... bddia (da)
; doga (da)

;

chanag (da) ; t&banga (da)
; rochobo (da).

When applied to human beings, d is prefixed

to the first and ab to the remainder. See

large and immense. How big it is ! ai, pibi 1

Females cry, 6
1

(prolonged). What a
big . . badi . . . . ! What a big canoe this

is ! badi ucha roko!

Uiri, (v.t.) 1. fasten tc^ether. . . .chA
(ke) ; i-ch6 (ke) ; bat (ke). See fasten.

2. enwrap. . . .roni (ke) ; 6t-ch6 (ke).

Mid, (s.). . . .chfila (da).

Mrd’s-nest, (s.) 1 ar-ram (da)
; ar-

b&»ta(da). 2. edible. . . .bilya-l’ar-b&ra'

ta (da).

bird’s Bert fwn (s.) Asplenium nidus . . .

patla (da).

o, i&dolersA : d, note : o, p«t ; 5, owfnl : di, boiL
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birth, (s.) .... ad-wejinga (da) ; ad-etinga

(da). The infant died at its birth : abdireka

ad-itinga-leti okolxre.

birth, give (v.t.) See bear.

birth-name, (s.) See name,

bit, (s.) 1, piece, portion of wood, etc. . . .

ot-j odama (da) ;
idugap (da); See fragment.

2. of food, in order to taste . . • -aka- boka

(da). 3. of some brittle substance ....

aka-paj (da) ;
aka-paich (da). A bit of

a broken pot (pot-sherd) .... biij-raka-paj

(da).

bite, (V.t.) 1. as in eating. . . . chapi (ke)

;

also as a snake or centipede. See may.

2. as a dog or insect .... karap (ke). See

sand-fly. 3. as a snake .... kop (ke)

;

chapi (ke).

bite off, (v.t.) .... 6t-chapi (ke).

bitter, (adj.) .... ere-paich (da),

bittern, (s.) .... chokab (da),

bivalve, (s.) the .shell .... aka-ta (da),

the flesh of ... • aki-paicha (da)
; that

of the Tridacna and Pinna is styled aka-

dama (da). See flesh. For distinctive narae^

of molluscs See App. xii.

black, (adj.) .... putunga (da)
; black

skin .... putung’-ej (da).

blacken, (v.t.) by means of smoke or

paint .... putai (ke).

blacksmith, (s.) .... tit-tainga (da). (Hi.

one who hammers metal).

bladder, (s.) .... ar-ulu-Ua-er (da), (lit.

nrine-its-place) ; ar-ula (da).

blade of steel, (s.) .... ar-kfina (da),

blade, cutting edge of ... . ig-yod (da).

The blade of my knife is broad and its edge

is very sharp : dia kono Varkuna pikHo (da),

ig yod bidiy nnima doga (da).

blade of paddle, (s.) .... 6ng-ta (da),

blame, (v.t ). . . . ig-ral (ke)
, pareja(ke).

I

blaze, (v.t.) 1. mark trees to indicate as

com-se through jungle. . . .akfl-ta-kar (ke).

2. bend twigs in reverse direction for the

same purpose .... elakk-kujuri (ke). (vi.)

flame .... dal (ke)
;
pM (ke).

8, idea, cut : i, cur ; a, casa : a, fatW

blaze, (s.) of fire or torch .... ar-ch&l

(da), owing to the blaze of the bonfire

:

udama Vnr-chal I’eddre.

bleed, (v.t.) .... tfip (ke).

bleed, (v.i.) .... ti-rarw6jeri (ke).

blind, (adj.) 1 1-tapa (da). 2. of

one eye .... dal-l'ar-tarak (da). You’re

as blind as a bat !

:

ng’tdaL-kube

!

blind -man’s-bufT, (s.) .... iji-tkpa-lirnga

(da).

blink, (v.t

)

. . . ig-b€-bingik (ke).

blister, (s.) 1. raised by friction ....
a-6n-tubnli (da). 2. caused by fire ....
a-6n-udul (da). 3. caused by boiling water

<^tc raich-Toto-motriga (da).

bloated, (adj.) . . . • lapinga (da)
; dfimga

(da). See. swell and large.

blockhead, (s.l ... iniign-tig-picha (da) ;

pichanga (da) ; ab-kiilenga (da).-

blood, (s.) . , . . ti (da); tei (da), prefix 6t,

ong, ab. etc., according to the part of the

body referred to. See App. ii.

bloody, (adj.) 1 6t-ti (da) ;
j^-ti

(da)
; ar-ti (da); etc., according to the part

of the body referred to. 2. bloody. . . . ti-la-

michlanga (da). (Hi. blood-stained).

bloom, (s.) blossom .... akk-da (da).

The blossom of the Chickrassia tabularis

is beautiful ; dro I’dkd-dd ivai ino (da).

blow, (s.) 1. with fist .... tftlra (da).

with prefix ab. ig, 6t, ar, etc., according to

part of the holy referred to. See App. ii*

2. with hand (slap) .... pedi (da), with
prefix as foregoing.

blow, (v.t.) with the breath .... tdpuk
(kek 2. in kindling A fire .... puwu (ke).

blow, (v.i.) 1. as the wind . . . . lil (ke);

wul (ke). 2. pant, breathe hard . . . akan-
chaiati (ke).

blow one’s nose, (v.i.) .... dkan-ld (ke).

blubber, (s.) of whale or dugong . . • •

ot-jiri (da).

blubber, (v.i.) .... 5naba (ke).

Wue, (adj.) .... ele-paioh (da) ;
moro

naikan (skylike).

8, fothom
: ai, bite ; au, house : 4u, rouse-
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Uont, (adj.) 1. not sharp .... ig-letewa

(da) ; ig-]atawa (da). 2. of an adze . . .

ig-y6b (da).

boar, (a.) .... 6t-y6regnga (da). Tell me

what occurred at the boar-hunt : ot-yiregnga

ddtnga bedig michibare den itai. See what

board, (s.) plank .... patema (da). 2.

sounding-board used as an accompaniment

in dancing .... pukuta (r6t)-yemnga (da).

iSTce App. xiii.

boast, (v.i.) .... ara-gali (ke).

boat, (s.) 1. of any description ....
.... r6ko (da). 2. barge, lighter, etc. . .

chelewa (da). 3. steamer . . . birma-chele-

wa (da); chMewa-birma
'
(da) ;

aki-birma

(da). cutwater of roko-l’ot-ya (da).

See canoe, occiput, and App. ii.

body, (s.) .... ab-chku (da), (in constr.)

. , . . ta (da) ;
tala ; t’. See clay and Jump

over.

boil, (s.) . . . . flmu (da), prefix accord-

ing to part of body affected. See App. xiii.

boil, (v.t.) 1. food . . . . wer (ke). 2. water

.... ar-j6i (ke). (v.i.) .... b6a (ke) ; bdag

(ke). Go and boil some water quickly

:

nchik ng'dryere utan-drek tna ng’dr^di.

bold, (adj.) daring .... i-tar-mil (da).

See brave.

Bombax malabarlcnm, (s.) .... gereng (da).

See App.

bondar, (s.) {Paradoxurue andamanensis)

. . . .baian (da).

bone, (S.) . . . . ta (da)
;

prefix 6ng, fit,

ar, etc., according to the part referred to.

I broke my thigh-bone yesterday : dilia

(Tab (paichaytd kujurire.

bon-Bre, (s.) .... fidama (da), ^ee blaze,

bore, (v.t.). make a hole . . . rfiunga (ke).

bwn, (p.p.) brought into life .... ara-

dfiatire ;
ad-fitire. My eon was born this

morning : cKo ota dilmaya ad-itire. See App.

viii. First-bom, (s.) . . . ar-entoba-yate (da).

borrow, (v.i.) .... maia-ik (ke).

bosom, (s.). . . .fit-kfig (da) ;
fit-kftk (da).

See App. -ii.

both, (adj.) .... ik-por (da). Both the

pigs that were shot yesterday died during

the night ; reg ikpdr dilea taij-ydle gdrug-ya

oko-lire.

bottle, (s.). . . . bijma (da),

bottom, (s.) 1. of a pot, bucket, etc. . . .

ar-ono (da). 2. of a boat or canoe (inside)

.... ar-6dam (da). 3. keel, submerged

surface of a boat or canoe. . . .ar-ete (da).

4. of the sea, well, etc paketo (da).

bough, (s.) branch .... akS.-chati (da) •,

ig-gud (da).

boundary, (s.) limit .... ig-raklik (da),

bow, (s.) of a ship or boat .... fit- mfigu

(da) ; oko-mugu (da)
;

ig-mugti (da). The
Nicobar out-rigger canoe Ls unsuitable for

t.urtling, the narrowness of the bow prevent-

ing one from making full use of the harpoon-

( lit. because the bow is narrow it incom-

modes the long bamboo shaft of theharpoon):

maUii lia chdrigma 6t-l6binga len ydma-ba,

6t-mugu kinab Veddre 61 log-len tdkhJce.

See bow of canoe.

bow, (s.) 1; for shooting arrows. . . .

ktlrama (da)
; karama (da). (This description

is used by the tribes in the southern] half

of Great Andaman, excepting the Jarawas).

See map. 2. chokio (da), the bow made
and used by the Northern tribes. 3, taijnga

(da). Fetch me my bow: dia taijnga (or

kdrama) omo. See shoot.

bow, parts of (s.) 1. nock of ...

,

k&rama-

I’ot-chama (da). 2. lower end of . .

.

. karama-

Tar-chama (da). 3. nocking-point of (s.) . - .

tane-tamlin (da), i-e., where the arrow is

adjusted. 4, “ whipping ” round the nock-

ing point (s.) .... tat-ch6nga^(da).t^5. han-

dle of bow (s.) .... un-togo (da)
; 6. bow-

string (s.) . . . . karama-tat (da) ; karama-

I’fiki-tat (da). 7. “ eye” of bow-string (s.)

.... ar-jfig (da).

bow, (s.) no longer serviceable .* t . .

taijnga-ruka (da).

bow, string a (v.t.) . . . fit-ngoJtoli {ke)l

2. unstring a bow fi-tori (ke). 3.

draw a bow-string .... tar-jalagi (ke).

o, indolent : d, pole : b, pot : , awful : 6i, boil.
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bowels, (s.) .... ab-jodo (da),

bo^-on-the-ear, (s.) See blow, slap,

boy, (s.) 1. small. . . . ab-15ga (da). 2. big

.... ak^'kadaka (da) ;
ab-liga-ba (da)

{lit. not a small boy.) We big boys are

going to hunt pigs to-day : makal-kddaka

kct-wai reg-dde {Tee). See App. vii.

boyish, (adj.). . . . abliga-naikan.

bracelet, (s.) .... togo-chonga (da). See

App. xiii.

brackish water, (s ) . . .rogodi (da).

brag. See boast.

braid, (v.t.). . . .tipi (ke).

brain, (s.) .... 6t-mGn (da). See App. ii.

branch. See bongh.

brand, (s.) firebrand. . . . chlpa-l’idal (da.)

See firewood, fire and eye.

brass, (s.) .... elera (da). iSee iron, metal

and Dendrobium.

brave, (adj.). . . .i-tar-mil (da); 6n-tar-

mil (da) ;
ad-latnga-ba.

bravo ! (interj.) kaka-tek ! ; tit

!

break, (v.t.) 1. fracture .... kujuri (ke);

6t-k6juri (ke) ; if more than one

, : ; .kujra(ke). 2. a bone by a blow or fall

. . . .i-ta-kujuri (ke). 3. brittle objects ....
pachi (ke)

;
patemi (ke). 4. (or cut) twine

or rope .... top (ke) ; topoti (ke)

bre^, (v.i.) 1. become tactured . . . 6to-

kujuri (ke) ;6yuii-tlmar-k(ijuri (ke);2. . . .

brittle substances .... oto-patemi (ke)

;

okan-pachi (ke). 3 of all one’s pots

.... aki-para-pate (ke). See same. 4. rope,

twine, etc oyun-temar-topati (ke).

See blaie.

break off, (v.t.) . . . .top (ke)
; topati (ke).

break oil, (v.i.) dyun-temar-top (ke). See
snap.

break to pieces, (v.t.) .... a-tora (ke).

break to pieces, (v.i.) .... 6kan-pachi (ke).

breakup, (v.t.). . . .6t-to (ke).

break up, (v.i.) .... 6to-t6 (ke).

breakers, (s.) . . . patara-la-yeng-eknga(da)
(lit. laughing-waves. in allusion to the
sound when breaking on the shore). See
laugh.

breakfast, (s.) .... aka-na (da),

breakfast, (v.t.) . . . . aki-na (ke).

breast, (s.) 1. bosom . . . .'dt-kfig (da);

dt-kuk (da). 2. mamma .... ig-kim (da);

nipple of ... . kam-l’dt-chdta (da) ; kam-

I’oko-pat (da).

breath, (s.) .... akl-5na (da). He ex-

tinguished it with his breath : 61 dka ona-tek

Viglupulcre.

breathe, (v.i.) 1. .... 5na (ke) ; Iklr

6na (ke). 2. breathe heavily .... kdng-aj

(ke). 3. quickly, be breathless .... akan-

chaiati (ke) ; akan-chaiat-l’ar-talagi (ke)

(the latter in an excessive degree),

breeze, (s.) .... ulnga-ba (da) ; wulnga-

ba (da).

bride, (s.) 1. about to be married ....
ab-derebil-pail (da). 2. for a few days after

marriage .... dng-tag-gdi-pail (da).

bridegroom, (s.) 1. before the marriage. . .

.

ab-derebil (da). 2. after the ceremony,

for a few days .... dng-tag-gdi (da). See

App. vii.

bridge, (s.) 1 tang-len-tinga (da).

{lit. “ overhead-road.”) See above. 2. in-

visible (mythological) cane-bridge supposed

to connect this world with Hades ....
pidga-l’archauga (da). 3. of nose . . . .

ig-cboronga-lanta (da).

briefly, (adv.) .... ar-hla-len. Tell me
briefly ; den drulalen fdreki.

bright, (adj.) 1. of a blade .... karnga

(da) ; 2. of the sun, or a flame ....
i-karnga (da).

brim, (s.) rim, edge .... aki-pai (da)

;

aka-pe (da).

brimful, (adj.) .... oto-tepere
; tar-bfitre.

brimming over, (adj.) .... 6to-llanga(da).

bring, (v.t.) 1. of an inanimate object . . . .

toyu (ke)
; kach-ik (ke) ; kach-6mo (ke).

See fetch and hither ; korot (ke). I will
bring something for you one of these days

;

tlgdiek do ngat min toyu (ke). See for. ”We
have brought all the things ; tneda min
drduru korotre. Bring it here ; kach oyu.
Bring it here quickly : kach ik rU>.

a. idea, oat : a, cur : k, casa : a, father : a, {athom ; ai, bite : aa, houaa ; au, louaj.
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2. olaa aoimate object .... ab-toyu (ke).

8. bring fwth. bear. 4. bring away,

of an inanimate object. . . .ik (ke). 5. bring

sway, of an animate object. . . . ab-ik

(ke). 6. bring up. See adopt and rear.

7. bring one’s arm to one’s side .... ad-

mbmati (ke). See shut. 8. by water ....
&kh-wer tke)

; fin-tar-tegi (ke). Perhaps

the incoming steamer is brh ging things

for Ds : iiUk birma-chelevxi kdgal-dte iid min

met dka-werke.

brinish, (adj.) briny .... tolainga (da),

brink, (s.) edge. . . .ig-pai(da)
;
ig-pe(da).

brbtle, (a.) stiff hair of swine .... chara-

pid (da) ; chara-pij (da),

brittie, (adj.)^ . . . kota (da),

broad, (adj.) .... pan (da)
;

peketo

(da). See biade.

broaden, (v.t.) .... bengali (ke).

broii, (v.t.) .... pugat (ke). See cook,

broken, (adj.) 1. of a mat, net, thatch,

or ieaf-screen .... rachatnga (da). 2, of

a pot, canoe, bucket, shell, sounding-board.

etc oko-paj (da). 3. of a how, knife.

etc (da). 4. of an ad/.e, arrow

,

spear, etc okan-tea (da).

brood, (s.) litter .... oto-peiadonga (da).

brook, (s.) . . . .jig-ba (da),

broom, (s.) .... er-bujnga (da),

broth, (s.) .... ab(dama)-raij (da),

brother, (s.) elder .... a-entobanga (da)

;

a-entobare ;
a-entokanga (da)

;
a-entokare.

Wologa’s elder brother died yesterday :

wilog’ d-eTitdbanga dilea okoUre. See App. riii.

brother, younger, or half- 1. (consanguine)

. 1 . . ar-doatinga (da) .... ar-wejinga (da);

ar-wejeringa (da). 2. (uterine) .... akd,-

ham (da). Bira’s younger brother has

fallen : btri’ ateijinga pare. 3. elder or half

(uterine or consanguine) .... ar-chabil-en-

tobare; ar-chabil-entokare. See App. viii.

brother-dn^aw, (s.) 1. wife’s brother (if

one’s senior) .... mamc la, 2. (if of same i

^e) .... mbma. 3. (if junior his name
{

would be used). Husband’s brother 1. (if

|

senior) .... maiola. 2. (if of same age).

.... mama. 3. (if one’s junior) .... Ska

barbula (da).

brother-in-law, 1. elder sister’s- husband

. . . .maiola. 2. younger sister’s husband

.... otoniya. For all relationships. See

App. viii.

brow, (s.) forehead .... 6t-mugu (da).

Eye-brow (s.) .... ig-punyur (da)
; ig-puin-

Dur (da), brow-ache, (s.) .... i-tala-yab (da),

brown, (adj.) .... taremia (da).

Bruguiera gymnorhlza, (s.) .... jumu
(da). B. sp. . . j . ngatya (da). Fruit of

both of these is eaten.

bruise, (s.) contusion. . . .chariga (da)
;

with prefix ab, 6t, etc., according to part

referred to. See App. ii.

brush off, (v.t.) .... wil (ke).

brushwood, (s.) .... el-6t-rukuma (da),

bubble, (s.) .... boag (da),

bucket, (s.) 1. made by scooping a block

of wood .... dakar (da). 2. made from a

joint of Bambma gigantea .... kopot (da)

See bamboo and App. xiii.

bud, (s.) .... ar-mol (da),

bug, (s.) .... kila (da).

buUd, (v.t.) .... bud-eni (ke) ; butani

(ke).

bullet, (s.) .... ar-bo-ba (da),

bump, (s.) swelling .... i-gudal (da)
;
ig-

butuk (da).

bump, (v.t.) .... 6t-tuchurpi (ke).

bunch, (s.) of plantains, etc ugul

(da).

bund, (s.) embankment .... yukur (da).

This word was originally employed to des-

cribe the ridge made round a hut in rainy

weather to keep out the wet. Bund is not

an English word but is so much used in

British-India that it is here introduced as

such.

bundle, (s.) 1. of food .... o-deknga (da).

2. smaif bundles of food .... oko-baga(da)

;

i-korotnga (da). What food have you in that

(small) bundle ? : michiba kang'oko-bdga {da) ?

3. miscellaneous bundles, when moving from

one encampment to another .... er-toyunga

o, indolent : 6, pole : 6, pot : 5, oioful : di, boil.
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(da). 4. of firewood .... chorognga (da). brother is tall : 61 abjodama dona adentobare

5. of bows and arrows .... oto-ch5nga (da),
j

abldpanga (da). The Chief called you but

R. tightly-fastened oto-nilibnga (da). I you did not come : maiola ng'drrigerere, dona

VVe have now very many bundles of arrows
|

ngo onre yaba (da). 2. in addition to that

with us (in our possession) : motot-paichalen
j

. . . . ne. T will not only beat you but both

dchitik delta 6to<h6ngajlbaba. iSVe with.
j

of you: dol ogun ng'dlpdrehiga-ba He ng'ik-

bung, (v.t.) .... nat-ke. porlen. 3. (postp.) with the exception of

bungle, (v.t.) .... 6t-nuram (ke). .... ijiya. All but my younger brother are

buoyant, (adj.) .... odatnga (da); lutor- singing: d'dka-kdm Ijiya ardurii rdmid-toiiuke,

nga (da). 4. (adv.) onh , no more than. See only,

burden, (s.) See load. butterfly, (s.) .... pamila (da),

burial, (s.) 1. interment. . . . ot-biiguknga
j

buttock, (?.) 1. human .... ar-dama (da);

(da). 2. disposal (of corpse) on tree platform
|

ar-ono. See App. ii. 2. animal .... ar-

.... ab-teginga (da). The platform itself
; to (da).

is styled i-taga (da). 3. Mock-burial in
j

by, (postp.) 1, denoting the agent ....
sand .... ab-natuga (da), (a children’s la. Let (permit) the bow be made by Lipa :

game). Upa la kdrama kopnga Titan. 2. over (a

burn, (s.) .... joi (da), (with prefix ar, cour.se) .... len. by land: tinga-len. See

ong, ig, etc. See .“^pp. ii, when reference path, by canoe (if inland)
:

j'g-len. See

is made to some part of a living body.) creek, by sea
: juru-len.

burn, (v.t.) 1. any animate obiect .... by-and-by, (adv.) .... a-reringa (-len)

;

ab-joi (ke)
;
pugat (ke). 2. an inanimate tar-olo (-len) ; nga-tek.

object .... oko-j6i(ke); oko-pugat (ke). See by chance, (adv.) .... ot-badali.

fire, (v.i.) 1. take fire, kindle .... dal (ke)
; ^

pud (ke). 2, one’s self .... ad-joi (ke).

3. one’s hand . . . 6ng-j6i(ke). 6’ee scorch.
Cachelot, (•<.) .... biriga-ta (da).

4. of itself .... okan-jo'' (ke) : bada-kini calamus, '^p. , (s.) .... am (da); chaug

(ke). ;S’ccfire. 5. a light . . . . choi (ke).
<^^oh(da.) ; bol (da). See App. xi.

burrow, (v.t.) .... karaij (ke). See detach .... ab-chalta-dama

and scoop. ta-rar-dama (da). See shin.

burst, (v.t.) .... tuchu(ke)
; a-dada (ke)

summon, .send for .... ar-

(a.s a bamboo, etc., on fire).
2. name, slyie .... ar-taik

bury, (v.t.) 1. inter buguk(ke);
ting-lar-eni (ke). Yesterday you

6t-buguk (ke). 2. on tree-platform .... ab-
all knaves : rfdea n?d marot-

tegi (ke). 3. bury seeds of the Artocarpus
atjdbag ng artaikre. 3. Call

haplasha lov future food use . . . jura (ke). i

• •
• pe>t-ik (ke). See ShOUt. (v.i.)

bush,(s.) .... ig-rungenio (da).
!

aloud .... erewa (ke). 2. call, of

business, (s.) .... 6u-y6m (da)
;
tep (da).

|

^ ' ' ' '

The first word refers to making huts, canoes,
\

(s ) 1. sea .... lia (da). One likes

nets, etc., the second to hunting, fruit and
|

^ calm sea for turtle-hunting
: yddi lobinga

honey gathering, etc.
^ eddre lia len beringa-lmke. 2. (adj.)

busy, (adj.) engaged in work .... on- I
®ca .... lia-ia-chmiga (da),

yfimnga (da) ; ar-gujunga
; tepriga (da).

^

3. weather (s.) ... . lil (da). 4. (adj.) of

Don’t interrupt me, I am busy : den tdr-
[

the weather .... lilnga (da).

chiurake ddke, do d'on-yomnga (da).
' can, (v. aux.) be able. 1. with reference

but, (conj.) I. on the other hand, neverthe-
|

to skill or strength of limb .... ar-chak-
lesB . . . ddna. He is short but bis elder beringa (ke)

; ar-paicha-beringa .(ke). Can

a, idea, cut : a
,
cur : i, caaa : A, {other ; a, fathom : ai, b»te ; au, house au, rotee.
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you climb that tree ? : an ngo kdt’dka-tdnglen

ngaldunga (ar) chdk-heringa {ke)? Yes, I can :

vba (da). See leg, thigh and yes. 2. with re-

ference to the senses .... oko-beringa (ke).

I can see ; d'ulal oko-biringa (ke). I can hear

the man's voice
(
Hi.

“ my ear is able”)

:

dig puku dbula rdka-tegi Voko-bhingake.

3. be per)nitted. See may.

cane, (s.) Cnlamun. 1. slender variety, for

making baskets, etc pidga (da). 2. thick

ground rattan .... bol (da). See App. xi

cannibal, (s.) .... chauga-tiiopo (da),

cannon, is.) .... birma-bodia (da)

cannon-ball, (s.) .... ar-bo (da),

cannot, (v. aux.) be unable, 1, phjsically

.... ar-chak-jabagi (ke)
;

ar-)>aioha-jabagi

(ke). 2, with reference to the senses ....

dko-jabagi (Ui') ; dko war (ke). I cannot

.-.leep : dig-drhi Voko-mrke (or V dko-jdbctgike).

We cannot see : mitig dal m’okot-wdrke. 3.

uvxy not. See may.

canoe, (s.) 1. with or without outrigger . .

. . roko (da). 2. large and without outrigger

.... gilyanga (da). 3. outrigged ....

charigma (do). Andamanese canoes are fre-
1

quently name 1 from the description of the

tree from who'h they are made ; e. g., maii

(da)
;

baja (da)
;

yeiv (da) : kokan (da).

See .App. xi. 4. bow of canoe .... bt-

mugu (da). See forehead and fall. 5.

stern. . . . ar-tit (da). 6. gunwale . . . aka-

pai (da). See lip. 7. bottom (inside)

. ar-6dam (da). He is sitting in the

bottom of the canoe ; 61 chdrigma Var-odam

len dka-doike. 8. keel and submerged

surface .... ar-ete (da). -S'er loin and

behind. 9. sides of ... . ab-parita (da).

*See rib.

cape, (s.) headland .... tbko-chbronga

(da). See nose.

capsize, (v.t.) on water .... 6t-pf'-(ke)

;

ot-rogi (ke). (v.i.) .... 6to-pi (ke) ;
oto-

rogi (ke). 2. (v.t.) on land .... ot-wedai

(ke). (v.i.) oto-w'edai (ke).

captor, (s.) .... 6t-chatnga (da),

capture, (v.t.) .... 6t-chat (ke). See

adopt and prisoner.

carcass, (,s.) .... a-pil (da),

care, take, (v.i.) be watchful .... cr-

gelep (ke).

careful, (adj.) . . . . 6ng-rewa (da),

careless, (adj.) .... 6ug-welabnga (da).

He wa.s carele.ss and burnt the hut and then
said it was my fault (lit. excused himself

at my expense) : ul 6ng-welabnga-bedig

chdng pugalre, iigd d'endurare.

care for, (v.t.) take care of. . . .gora

(ke)
; ab-gora (ke)

;
i-gora (ke). See protect.

caress, (v.t.) fondle .... luraicha (ke)

;

with prefix. See App. ii. 2. fondle an
infant .... i-gor (ke)

; ar-uinla (ke)
;

ig-

Ijete (ke) ; ik-iji-piite (ke).

cargo, (s.) .... jarabnga (da),

carry, (v.t.) 1. on one's back .... tabi

Ike). I carried my wife and children on

nn back from the hut to the boat : icai

do dab-pail 6l-bedig bdlag len roko lot

Idbire. When 1 was canying the bundle

Wologa tried to make me cairy the pig

as well, .so I left it : wai dol odiknga

tdbinga-bedig wologa rdgo bedig d’endu-

rare dgd do I'en tjire
; ngoro (ke) ;

ab-iigoro (ke). 2. on one's head ....
ar-yoboli (ko). 3. on one s .shoulder .

katami (ke). 4. in one's arms .... ar odi

(ke). 5, an infant in the sling .... ab-

nora (ke) ; ar-ngotoli (ke). See distinguish.

6. in the hand .... lodapi (ke). 7. a

heavy weight on the sho’dder .... Akan-

tebi-katamike. S. a heavy weight with

the assistance of others .... k'irudai (he).

9. on one's back by means of cord acro.ss

the skoul'lci's .... tat-wi (ke) ; tiit-pi (ke).

j

carry away, (v.t.) . . . . ik (ke).

i carried away by current, (p.p.) ....

j

lolokare.

carve, (v.t.) 1. wood, make or .shape ....
biyo (ke). 2. meat .... chbl (ke)

; 6t-

k6p-(ke) ; ot-kobat (ke) ; kujili (ke).

Caryota sobolifera, (s.) .... barata (da).

See App. xi. The core of the stem is eaten,

cascade, (s.) .... ina-rar-char (da),

cash, (s.) See coin.

o, indolent d, pole : 6, pot o, awful : 6i, boil.
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cask, (s.) .... dakar-bodia (da), {ht.
j

“ large bucket ”.)

cast away, (v.t.) .... kor (ke). See

throw and throw away.

casuarina, (s.) .... u ilima (da). See

App. xi.

cat, jungle-. See Paradoxurus. The

domestic cat is called •puchi from the

English word “puss.”-

cat’s-cradle, (s.) .... jibra (da),

catarrh, (s.) .... 5ko-or6ij-ja (da),

catch, (v.t.) 1. aninanbnate object. . . .

eni (ke) ;
oro (ke). 2. an animate object . . .

ab-eni (ke)
;
ab-6ro (ke). 3. an animal alive

. . . . chula(ke). 4. more than one animate

object .... ar-mal (ke). 5. fish with a

net yat-paue (ke). Se£ just as. 6.

fish with the hands .... yat-chogo (ke).

7. by shooting with bow and arrow ....

yat-taij (ke). 8. turtles by harpooning

.... yadi-dut (ke). 9. one turtle by

harpooning .... yadi-jcrali (ke).

catch Are, (v.i.) .... okan-joi (ke) ; bada

kini (ke). See fire.

caterpillar, (s.) .... gurug (da). A com-

mon variety.

cattle, (j.) .... gari (da). This is one

of many words adopted since the British

oQCupation.

caudal fin, (s.) . . . . yat-rar-picham (da),

caulk, (v.t.) close up, seal . . . nat

(ke) ;
ne (ke)

;

oko-m.ili (ke.) I caulked your

canoe this morning with black (honey)

wax : wai do dllmaya ngta roko len lere tek

ndtre.

cause to, (aux. verbal prefix denoting)

en; e.g., cause to be angry (anger,

v.t.). iS'ee anger, anchor (v.t.) and make.

causelessly, (adv.) without cause ....

6t-kalya.

caution, (v.t.) .... yabnga-l'itai (ke).

cautious, (a.dj.) .... kedangirga (da),

cave, (s.) .... ig-jag (da) ; ig-bang (da),

cease, (v.i.) 1. . . .tar-lu (ke). 2. from

work .... ep-tot-mani (ke) ; un-dari (ke)

3. from grieving .... kuk-l’ar-lu (ke.) 4-

from walking .... kapari (ke). Cease !

Be quiet ! tniki !

ceaselessly, (adv.) .... oko-jaranga.

censure, (v.t.). . . .ig-ral (ke).

centipede, {Scdopendra morsitans), (s.) . .
-

karapta (da). May no centipede bite you 1

(Zit. your hand or your foot) : karapta la

ngong chdpikok !

centre, (s.) . . . .koktar(da). See inside

and middle.

certain, (adj.). . . . el-6t-taknga (da).

certainly, (adv.) 1. without doubt. . . .

et-lumu-tek. He will certainly die from that

wound : kdto chum Veddre 61 et-lumu-tek

oko-lingabo. 2. without fait wai-kan ;

uba-yaba (ba). See of course and yes.

certainly !, ^interj.) . . .keta-61

chafe, (v.t.) . . . . rir (ke).

chaff, (v.t.) .... aka-noyada (ke).

chair, (s.) seat .... tdknga (da),

chalk, (s.) . . . .t^!a-6g (da). -Sec App. xiii.

chance, by (adv.) .... tarjiau.

change, (v.t.) 1. alter .... goiai (ke)

;

dt-golai (ke). 2. exchange .... gol (ke)

;

i-gal (ke).

channel, (s.) 1. navigable by boats. . . .

log (da). 2. between islands . . . .jig-chan-

chau (da). See strait.

chaplet, (s.) .... go (da)
; iji-gonga (da).

See charm.

char, (v.t.) .... lorom (ke).

charcoal, (s.) .... bug (da)
; chapa-lig-

bug (da).

charm, (s.) against pain, sickness or

misfortune .... tar-wurul (da). See medi-

cine and necklace. 1. Human bone cincture

.... chauga-ta (da). 2. uhen vvorn on

the head .... iji-roninga (da). 3. worn
on the arm. . . .iji-chonga (da). 4. worn
on the thigh .... ab-chonga (da). 5. worn
round the waist .... oto-chdnga (da).

6. worn round the chest 6t-ch6nea

(da). See App. ii. For the various similar

charms made of animal bones, shell, coral,

cane, wood, etc., see App. xiii.

chase, (v.t.) 1. pursue .... i-gaj (ke).

2. hunt. See hunt.

chase, (s.) hunting, the hunt . . , , (it

(da). See hunting.

a, idea, cut: a, cur : a, case ; i, father : a, fathom : ai, bite : an, house : au, rouse.
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chaste, (adj.) .... 6yua-temar-bannin<ra
(da).

chastise, (v.t.) 1 ab-pare (ke).

-2. two or more .... tar-mali (ke).

chatter, (v.i.) .... ed-wi. (ke)
;
yabnga-

cham (ke).

cha^rbox, (s.) .... ed-winga-tapa (da),

cheat, (v.t.) .... ar-itai-chi (ke).

cheek, (s.) .... ig-ab (da). See App. ii.

cheer, (v.t.) comfort, encourage ....
leje (ke). (v.i.) applaud. . . . oto-ali (ke)

;

oto-y§la (ke).

cherish, (v.t.) .... oko-jeng’e (ke) ; oko-

jeng’ge (ke).
j

cheroot, (.s.) .... motnga (da). (A modem
word. See roll.)

chest, (s.) 1. thorax .... 6t-chalma (da)

;

6t-kug(da). 2. deep-chested . . . 6t-kuk-d6ga

(da). 3. narrow-chested .... 6fc-kul?-kinab

(da).

chew, (v.t.) .... gannga (ke).

chief, (s.) 1. head of a small community
.... mai-ola. [His wife .... chan-ola].

Did you see the chief ? an ngo mai (ola)

i igbadigre ? 2. head of a large community
• . . . mai’igla (da). [His wife .... chan’-

igla (da)]. These two chiefs are hea<l-

chiefs : kdt’maiag’ ikpor maiag' itikld (da). 3.

one possessing most authority in a tribe

.... 6t-yflbur (da).

Child, (s.) .... ab-liga (da). See App. vii.

children, (s.) 1 ligala
; balag. 2.

having one or more (said of either parent)

.... fln-ba (da). 3. (with reference to

the /other
) (o) whether male or of both sexes

.... arat-ddila
;

(b) whether female or
of both sexes .... 6ng-ba

;
(da). 4. (with

refermice to the mother) (a) whether male
M of both sexes .... at-etila

; at-wejila ; I

^hether female or of both sexes . .

(da). I saw your children here yes-
(addressing a mother) ; vxii do

ttUia ng’at-wigUa Mrin igbddigre.

chiU-Urth, (s.) .... ad-ginnga (da). Woi’s
Wife died in child-birth : iad» Vab-pail ad-
y*nngalenolcolire.

childhood, (s.) .... ab-liga-l’idal (da)

;

abhga-joma (da), (signifying respectively

the time and stede of being a child).

childish, (adj.) ab%a-naikan. See
like.

childless, (adj.) 1, never having had a
child .... ab-luga (da)

; 6nba-yaba (da)
;

2. having no living child . . . ligala-garat-

loglik
;

(lit. “ children-ground-present ”, i.e.

buried.) See ground and presence.

chilly, (adj.). . . . gfirba (da).

chin, (s.) .... aka-adal (da).

chink, (s.) . . . . jag (da).

chip of quartz, (s.) . . . . tohna-l’oko-tug
(da). ^

chips, (s.) .... See bit and fragment
(of wood).

choke, (v.t.) 1. throttle , ; , . ak^petemi
(ke). 2. block up, stop up ..... ar-nat
(ke). 3. (vj.) in swallowing food , . t ,

akan-toai (ke).

choose, (v.t.) .... 6t-nan (ke)
; 6t-gene

(ke)
; ar-lap (ke).

chop, (v.t.) . . . . 6t-k6p (ke).

chorus, (s.) singing together i i { { ramid-
chau (da).

chrysalis (or nymph) of Cerambyx heros.
• ig-wod-I’ot-dereka (da).

Churlish, (adj.) .... 6ko-dubunga-ba.
cicada beetle, (s.) . ; . , rengiti (da),
cicatrix, (s.) l. if raised .... borta (da).

2. if not raised .... gada (da). The pre-
fixes ong, ar, ab, 6t, etc., according to loca-
tion. See App. ii.

cigarette. See cheroot,

cincture, (s.) round the waist . ; . .ar-
etainga (da). See charm and ornaments,
(personal).

cinders, (s.) .... ar-pid (da)
; ar-pij (d.a).

circle, (s.) .... kor (da).

circular, (adj.) as a ring .... kornga (da).
See round.

civiiiaed, (p.a.) «... chkugala-walagare.

( lit. “ grown up as a native of India. ”)
See grow and native,

claim, (v.t.) .... 6t-titan (ke).

o, indolent ; 6; pole ; i), pot
; 5, otrful ; 6i, boO.
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clam, (s.) 1. Cyrtna . . . . li (da). 2.

Tridacna crocea .... chowai (da). In

order to specify the shtll ta(da) is

added, e.g., chowai-ta (da). 3. Tridacna

squamosa .... konop (da),

clang, (v.t.) .... tai (ke).

clap, (v.t.) 1. . . . pedi (ke) ;
ab-pedi

j

(ke) 2. one’s hands . . . toku (ke). See,

slap.

clasp, (v.t.) 1. . . . rea (ke); yua (ke)

;

with prefix. See App. ii. I\Tien the boat

capsized he clasped me (round the waist);

roko oto-pnga bedig 61 d'olo-reare.

2, another person's hand .... 6yun-re

(ke). 3. one’s own hand .... 6yun-te!a

(ke). 4. another person or animal un-

consciously . . . ot-pagla (ke).

claw, (s.) 1. of an animal .... ong-bodoh

(da). 2. of a crab or lobster .... ong-

koro (da)
;
ig-wat (da). 3, of a bird ....

ong-pag (da).

claw, (v.t.) .... ngotowa (ke).

clay, (s.) 1. earth gara (da). 2.

that of which their pots are made ....
buj-pa (da). 3. light grey used for smearing

the body .... 6g (da). 4. white des-

cription used for ornamental painting of

the person or of bows, buckets, etc

tala-6g (da). 5. olive-coloured

chulnga (da). 6. ochreous, containirig oxide

of iron .... koiob-chulnga (da). When this

is dried and baked to a powder preparatory

to use it is called upla (da) which, when it is

mixed with animal-fat for application to the

person or to weapons, utensils, etc.—orna-

mentally or otherwise— is called koiob (da). 7.

clay-himp as worn on the head by mourners

. . . dela (da).

clean, (adj.) .... nalama (da),

clean, cleanse, (v.t.) 1. by washing. . .
.'

chat (ke). 2. by wiping .... rar (ke).

3. by scraping .... por (ke) ; porowa) (ke).

Clean the nautilus shell which I found on

the foreshore this morning ; dilmaya

boroga len dol odo orok-yate wai pdrowake.

4. out entrails of an animal before cooking

.... &r-t<libuli(ke). 5. of a fish . . . .

ar-wak(ke). 6. of a turtle .... 6yu-tolat

(ke).

clear, (adj.) 1. of a cloudless night. . . .

a-talimare. One can see the Milky W'ay

only' on a cloudless night : ogun gurug I dtdli-

mare toya-Vdka-pdrag igbddignga. 2. of the

day'. . . . moro-beringa (da), (lit. sky-good).

3. of water . . . olowda (da)
; ig-nalama (da).

See clean. 4. open jungle, no undergrowth

. . . . er-walak (da)
;
er-wMag (da). 5. sight-

ed ... . ig-beringa (da). 6. -voiced ....
akh-tegi-walak (da).

clear, (v.t.) I. jungle. . . . el-6t-wal (ke)
;

erem-kop (ke)
; erem-rarlikati (ke)

; erem-
Tartalima (ke). 3. thew'ay. . . .tinga-l’ot-

wal (ko) : tinga-buj (ke) (lit. path-sweep).

3. one's throat .... 6iar(ke).

clearing, (s )
in jungle .... elot-walnsa

(da) : er-tfilimare.

cleared and level, piece of land, (s.) ....
yau (da).

cleave, (v.t.) .... chalat (ke). See split,

clench, (v.t.) the fist . . . .motri (ke)

;

6yun-te!a (ke).

clever, (adj.) 1. intelligent. . . .mfigu-

tig-dai (da). See face and know. 2. in

handiwork .... un (or ong.) beringa (da).

3. sharp-sighted . . . . ig-beringa (da). 4. good
“ all round ”

. ... un-tig-beringa (da). 5.

in climbing, jumping, etc ar-chak-

beringa (da)
; ar-paicha-beringa (da). See

thigh and leg. 6. at sport .... o’-choringa

(da).

cliff, (s.) white .... parag (da) . The
ship avoided the white cliff: cheleun-

Vdka-dddi pdrag Vig-rdhre.

climb, (v.t.) 1. up a rope or hanging
creeper .... gutu(ke). [The past tense is

gfitukre]. He climbed there without any
trouble: 61 ongwelab ydbalen kdto gvtuk-

re. 3. up a small tree .... ngalau (ke).

3.“ swarm ” up a big tree . . . . chogra (ke).

clip, (v.t.) cut short. . . .kajili (ke).

clod, (a.) of earth .... gara-dela (da),

close, (adj.) oppressive. .. . elakh-uya (da),,

close, (adj.) near, at close quarters. . . .

lagiba
; lagya. I shoot pigs at close quarters,.

a, idea, cut: a, cur; a, casa . a, fotber: a, fathom: ai, bite; au, house; iu, lot^se.
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but he is afraid of that sort of thing : wai

ddl lagya reg taijke dona oldraldt-tdgke

{lit. “ afraid-sort-of.”) See near.

close, (v.t.) See shut.

clot, (v.i.) of blood, coagulate . . . . murudi
(ke).

clothe, (v.t.) cover the person with a

garment .... ab-I6t6k(ke). See admit,

enter.

clothes, (s.) .... ydlo (da), (prefix ia.)

See. sail.

cloud, (s.) nimbus .... yuni-li-di3''a (da).

2. cumulus .... tdwia (da). 3. stratus

.... ara-mCiga-barnga (da). Nimbus, cumu-

lus and stratu.s clouds are now all visible

together
:

yum-li-diya tdwia dra-muga-

bamga bedig dchitik i.r-iibalik Arwdlak {da).

cloud, (v.i.) become overcast with clouds

.... yfim-la-kag (ke)
;

cla-dil (ke).

cloudless, (adj.) .... moro-beringa (da).

{lit. sky-good.)

clumsy, (vdj.) .... gigkunga (da) ; 6n-

dSreka (da). See infant. 2. in wallting

.... i-n.^unga-jabag (da).

cluster, (s.) bunch .... ugul (da).

clutch, (v.t.). . . . ar-kota-6rok (ke).

cbal, (s.) .... taili-chana (da)
;
((lit. stone-

fuel) ; taili-lig-bug (da), (lit. stone-char-

coaL)

coast, (s.) 1. shore .... ton-mugu (da)
;

tot (or i)-g6ra (da). See walk. 2. foreshore

. . . .kewa(da). 3. above high-water mark

.... i-gora (da)
;
tot-gora (da). 4. rockj'

.... boroga (da). 5. having little or no

foreshore .... parag-boroga (da). While

going there in the steamer I saw several

of my own tribe tiu-tling along the (rocky)

coast: kdto birma-chelewa-len dto-Juru-leginga-

bidig d’igbudwa jtbaba borogaya lobi-ydte

igbddigre.

coast-man, (s.) .... l.one(living)-on-the-

coast. . . .ar-kewa (da). 2. one (who nses)-

hiu’potm-liues-and-nets. . . .ax-yoto (da).

3. an-outside (jungle)-m{m .... tar-walak

(da). 4. a-sea-man .... ^k-jum (da).

5. one-fond-of-sea-water. . . .aka-r^ta-cham.

(da). This is a terra of ridicule applied by

inland dwellers. Of the foregoing ar-j oto

is usually applied to all coast-dwellers

in contra-distinction to erem-taga (jungle-

dwellers).

coast-wise, (adv.) 1. by land. . . .i-gora-

len. 2, bj' water lobirga-len (by

poling canoe).

coax, (v.t.) 1. a sick person to eat. . . .

ig-nora (ke). 2. another to grant a favor

figete (ke).

cob-web, (s.). . . .ngonga-kud (da),

cockle, (s.) shell-fish. . . .pakara (da),

eoekroach, (s.). . . .piti (da),

coconut tree, (s.). . . .jMer (da),

cohabit (v.i.) of a married couple. . .

ik-ad-bar (ke).

coil, (s.) of cord or rope kodo (da).

coil, (v.t ). . . .6t-k6do (ke) ; 6t-k6t (ke).

coin, (s.) of any description .... ik-puka

(da). See slice,

cold, (adj.). . . . ritipa (da),

cold (s.), absence of heat. . . .chauki (da) ;

choki (da). He is shivering with (by reasoa

of being) cold : olchduki Veddre biredike.

cold, (s.) catarrh. See catarrh,

cold, be (v.i.). . . .chhuki (ke)
; choki (ke).

colic, (s.). . . .jodo-l’i-cham (da),

collar-bone, (s.). . , .aka-godia (da). See

App. ii.

collect, (v.t.) 1, honey, fruit, yams, fibre,

etc ot-piij (ke). 2. shell-fish, jack-

fruit seeds, meat, irou. stones, etc., in a heap

. . . .jeg (ke) , dt-jeg (ke). He collected

jack-fruit .seeds for (consumption in) the

rains ; dl gumvl leb kaita-ban jegre. See

disappointed. 3. bows, arrows, or other

implements and ornaments, also animate

objects ar-ngaij (ke.) Thehead-chief

collected his neighbours for a hunt : mai-

rigid ekan irya ut leb dr-ngaijre. See gather.

eoOection, (s.) of bows, arrows, etc.,

in a bundle .... 6to-ch6nga(da).

colour, (s.) 1, hue, tint. . . .dt-paicha

(da). The colour of this Cypnea sheU

o, indolent : d, pole : b, pot
: i, awful : 6i, boil.
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is beautiful : ucha telimr-td Vdt-paicha

vai ino {da). 2. paint. See clay, pigment.

3. of complexion. See complexion,

comb, honey, (s.). . . .kanga (da). Wax
cells of kaiiga-ta (da).

come, (v.i.) 1 6n{kc). Set another.

Come here ! (ka)-min (-i)-kaich ! ;
kaich

;

kaich-e ! . See here and hither. Come here

quicklj' ! kaich (-ng’ig)-reo ! Come away

from there ! kaich-6n ! ;
l:aich-wai-ka-6n !

2. come across (or over) (as from oppo-

site bank) ig-bala (ke). 3, come later

on (delay in coming). . . . ig-ilya (ke). 4.

Come back. See return. 5. come inside (of

hut, etc.) See enter. 6. come outside (of

hut, etc.) walakini (kc). 7. come out

of a hole, etc doati (ke). See appear

and emerge.

comfort, (v.t.). . . .leje (ke)
;
6t-leje (ke).

comic, (adj.) laughable iikan-ye-

ngatnga (da).

command, (v.i.) order, direct kanik-

yap (ke).

commence, (v.t.). . . ,6t-ma (ke). (v.i.)

(kc). While I was staying at

Kyd Island the honey-season commenced :

do duratdng poli-ydle rdp-wdb igrdre.

commencement of, at the (adv.), on

commencing to ... . nga-goiya. See begin.

On commencing to scoop this canoe I cut off

a piece of my finger : ucha roko (elol) kdpnga-

gdiya do doyun kdro V ep-topatire.

commend, (v.t.) praise. . . .yomai (ke).

common, (adj.) not scarce ubaba ;

6t-ubaba
; ar-tang (da).

companion, (s ). . . .ik-ySte (da), (plur.)

itik-yate (da).

company with, in, (postp.) i ik

;

(plur.) itik. They walked in company with
ns ; dl m’itik ndure. 2, . . . 6t-paicha-len.
See With.

compatriot, (s.) ig-budwa (dap
compel, (v.t.) See make and cause.

compensation, (s.) pgai (da).

complain, (v.i.). . , .ara‘chi-(ke).

complete, (v.t.) .... ar-lfl (ke). See

accomplish and finish,

completed, (adj.) finished, f . . .ar-lqre.

completely, (adv.) See altogether, qoita.

complexion, (s.) coloui of Kuropean
.... i-terem-ya (da). 2, A.^iatic ....
i-tarawa (da).

comply, (v.i.). . . .iji-warta (ke).

comprehend, (v.t.) .... dai (ke).

comrade, (s.). . . .ig-mutlinga (da),

conceal, (v.t.). . . mare (ke).

conceal one's self .... (v.i.) .... iji-

mare (ke).

conceited, (adj.) vain .... libala (da),

conceive, (v.i.) become pregnant ....
5to-rang’a (ke).

conch, queen-, (s.) . ... til (da). 2. king'

(s.) uyo (da).

conciliate, (v.t ). . . . ukA-leje (ke).

conflagration, (s.) . . bada-kininga (da).

confusion, (s.) See disorder.

congratulate, (v.t.) . ngagi (ke).

conquer, (v.t.) . . . . otola-omo (ke).

consent, (v.i.) .... wai (ke).

consequence of, in (adv.) .... edftre.

consequently, (conj.) See therefore,

consider, (v.t.) 1, regard, estimate. . . .

lua (ke). 2. observe closely . . . kuk-l’ar-
er-gad (ke). (v.t.) reflect, ponder
mOla (ke)

;
gob-joi (ke).

console, (v.t.) .... kuk-l'ar-leje (ke).

conspire, (v.t.) plot .... ab-chi (ke).

constantly, (adv.) .... 6ng-tam.

constipation, (.s.) . . , ar-metennga (da) ;

ar-bo-cheba (da).

contented, (adj.) satisfied 6t-kfik
I’ar-beringa (da).

continually, (ad\
.) habitually .... 6ko

jaranga
; ig-I6inga. This stream continues

to flow, {lit, flows continually) like
this even in the dry season : ucha jig-bd
yere-hddo len bedig kichilcan oko-jaranga la
ydlke.

continue, (v.aux.) persist .... fia (ke).
See become.

contradict, (v.i.) . . . akan-tegi-g61 (ke).
contrary, (adj.) 1. adverse, as wind or

&ka,-tannga (da). 2. to custom
a. .dea, cut. a, cur: 4, c«a; 4, father: a, fothom : .i, bite: au, house : 4u. rou.^
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.... ad-eranga-ba. 8ec practice. 3. to

<5rders tar-porowanga. Contrai^- to

the chief s order.s he remained idle all day
in his hut ; maiola tdrporommga 61 ekan
bud ya bodo-doga drgeringa pdlire.

contusion, (s.) See bruise,

convalescent, (adj.) .... tig-bbinga (da),

converse, (v.i.) i-jen (ke)
;
iji-yap (ke).

convey, (v.t.) 1. with reference to animals

or things . . . . ik (ke). 2. with reference

to a person .... ab-ik (ke). 3. referring to
removing per.st.n.s, or things., by water only

un-tar-tegi (kc) ; aka-w er (ke).

convulsions, (s.) picha (da).

cook, (v.t.) 1 jbi (ke) ; i-joi (ko).

2. broil. . . .pugat(ke). 3. roast

tali (ke). 4. roast in leaves .... bt-jbi

(ke). 5. boil meat .... wer (kc).. 6. boil

water, iruit, .seeds, etc ar-joi (ke). 7.

by means of heated .atones. . . .guruda

(ke).

cook, (v.i.) loch (ke)
;

dto-jdi (ke).

cooked, (adj.) 1. partially .... chilika (da).

2. ready -cooked .... yatrbeha (da). We
must keep some food ready -cooked for our

friend.s as tiiey will .soon be returning from

th.e hunt: milig jiugam leu iiba-ivoil: ydt-

rocha motol paichalen legike (d-i lU tek iji-

ekalpinga I’eddre.

cooking-pot, (s.) earthen . ... I>uj (da).

See make and App. xiii.

cooking-pot cover, (s.) of wickei-work

. . . .buj-ramata (da).

cooking-stones, (s.) .... la (da). See

cook and App. xiii.

cool, (adj.) gurba (da).

cool season, (s.) .... papar (da). See

App. ix.

copper. See metal.

copper-coloured, (adj.) .... i-tarawa

(da). This is said of natives of India.

Burma and the Nicobars.

coral, (s.). . . .taili (da) {lit. “stone’’).

Generic name for aU coral, though for certain

varieties they have distinctive names: e.g.

1. Gorgonidee .... bewa (da). 2. Poriti-

dee .... dSrogi (da). 3. other varieties

.... oro (da)
; oro-tbto ida)

;
raii-ta (da).

4. coral-reef .... jowno (da).

cord, (s.) slender rope, or thick line . . . .

betmo (da). See harpoon and App. xii.

corner, (s.) . . . . kunu (da),

corpse, (s.) , . . . a-,,ii (da),

corpulent, (adj.) .... ab-rochobo (da),

correct, (adj.) .... hba-wai (da)
; ub.i-

l>ci inga (da)

corrupt, (adj.) rotten .... c.noru-re : ehc
runga (da).

costive, (adj.) .... bb-ehela (da); ar-

metennga (da).

cotton, silk- (s.) of the Bombnx mnlabetn-

gereng-j’aka-kopya (da).

cough, (s.) .... 6-dag (da),

cough, (v.i.) .... 6-dag (ke). See hawk
(v.i).

cough, cure a (v.t.). . . . 6-dag-la-p6rowa
(ke)

I

count, (v.i.) .... ar-lap (ke).

country, (s.) .... erema (da). '1 hat

European soldier i.s going in this steamer
to his own countiy: kdto bdigoli ikioi

erema lot ncha hirma-chchwa I'vto-juru-tegike.

country-man, (.s.) .... ig-budwa (da).

Why are your country-men taller than ours (

michalen ngitig-budwa hi ardtiro tek at (d-

banga (da)?

couple. See pair.

courage, (s.) .... j-tar-niil-y6ma (da,

court, (v.t.) See woo.

cousin, (s.) in. and f. (elder and younger)
See App. %iii.

cover, (v.t.) 1 . the head, hands, etc

ram (ke) with prefix according to the jxirt

referred to. See App. ii. 2. food or any

j

inanimate object .... 6t-ram (ke). 3. ^
sore, or wouncT with leaves as a plaster,

ig-ram (ke). 4. the eyes with one’s hands,
as when weeping .... iji-muju (ke). 5,
the mouth and nostrils, when astonished,
or laughing, or because of an offensive odour
. . . . okan-mfiju (ke). 6. put on a cover
.... aka-rogi (ke). 7. one’s nakedness
ar-raicbla (ke).

o, indolent : o, pole : 6, pot
: 5, oadul : di, boil.
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cover, (s.) lid , 6t-ramnaa (da)
;
akii-

roginga (da).

covering of leaves, (s.) wrapped round a

bundle .... tircha (da).

covet, (v.t.) .... poiuliati (ke)
; kuk-

1 ar-ujn (ke)
; iji-dal-tek-chike). Do not

covet another’s property : otbaia ramoko

poichatike ddke.

crank, (adj.) 1. liable to upset. . . .gigau-

nga (da). My canoe is no longer crank

diet roko dckilik gigdunga ydba (da).

2, top-heavy .... gidatnga (da).

crave, (v.t.) bee with importunity. . .

6t-ngar (ke). (v.i.) 1 . long for, yearn . . . .

i-gari (ke). 2. with reference to food ....
mugum-len-poichat (ke). See long.

covetous, (adj.) .... poichatinga (da),

coward, (s.) .... ar-lat-chiinag (da).

cowry. See Cypraea.
|

crab, (s.) small edible variety .... kata
(da). 2. large edible variety .... bad (da)-

3. I'.ermit .... ola-lig-wod (da). 4. land- '

. . . . kilag (da). There are other varieties i

named, kurnm (da), goro (da), koti (da), gab
(da), elewadi (da), all of which are eaten

i

crawl, (v.i.) as an infant or insect ....
laia (ke)

; iji-chak-tegi (ke). The centipede

is crawling toward.s you : kdrapta la ng’eb

iji-chdk-tegike.

cray-flsh, (s.) . . . . waka (da) : ter (da).

The latter word is applied to young craj -

fish.

create, (v.t.) . . . mot (ke). Puluga

created the wcu'ld : pfilugn erema moire.

except the hermit-crab.

crab-hole, (s.) .... (r)ar-bang (da). See

hole.

crab-hook, (s.) .... kata-ngitanga (da).

Used for picking up live crabs among the
rocks. See App. xiii.

crack, (s.) in wood, glass, etc’,

yilitnga (da).

crack, (v.t.) l. a bow, paddle, etc. . . . i

ig (also 6t )-tarali (ke). 2. as by driving •

a nail into a thin plank . . . .achalpi ke).
3. any brittle object, as a pot. . . . dali (ke);

petemi (ke)
;
pachi (ke). 4, as a nut, with

the teeth or in a vice . . . . koroma (ke).

crack, (v.i.) 1 oyun-temar-tarali (ke).

2. owing to heat .... tuchu (ke).

crackle, (v.i.) of burning leaves . . .
.

j

koroti (ke).

j

crackling, (s.) of pork. . . . ot agam (da).
!

He cut off some crackling and gave it to me : !

61 6t-dgam kdjilinga-bMig dm are.

cramp, (s.) muscular contraction ....
malainga (da).

cramp, .suffer from (v.i.). . . . i-dola (ke).

cramped for space, (p.p.). . . .ad-nilibnga

(da).

cramped (confined) space (s.) . . . . er-cho-

paua (da)
; er-nilibnga (da).

creator, (s.) .... mot-yate (da),

creek, (s.) 1 jig (da). 2. main-

creek. . . . jig -chan -chku (da). 3. branch-

creek .... jig-ba (da).

I

creep, (v.i.) See crawl.

creeper, (s.) plant. . . .ydto (da); tat

I

(da). The former refers to large and the-

j

latter to small varieties.

crest of wave, (s.) . . . . aka-elri (da),

crevice, (s.) . . . . aka-jag (da),

crew, (s.) of canoe or ship. . . . baraicha
(da)

; 6t-rala-jatnga (da),

crime, (s.) See oSence, sin.

crinum lorlfolium, (s ). . . . baga (da).

The fronds are used in making torches.

cripple, (s.). . . .ar-te (da). Now that
Woi IS a cripple no one is afraid of him :

«cd« kawai drte gate mija arldt ydba (da),

(lit. “ w'ho afraid not?”)

Clippie (v.t.) .... 6n-g6d (ke).

croak, (v.i.) .... rotia (ke).

crocodUe, (s.) . . . . kara-duku (da). See
iguana.

crook, (s.) hooked stick for gathering fruit
.... tog-ngatanga (da). See App. xiii.

crooked, (adj.) .... teka (da).

crooked, become, (v.i.) as a spear or arrow-
after hitting some hard obiect .... gdm
(ke).

a, idea, cat: i. c«r: a, caaa : a, father: a, fatlm^HlTwte : au.
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cross, (adj.) ill-tempered .... tig-rel-tapa

(da).

cross, (adj.) trarsverse . . . . ar-chati (da),

cross-paths, (.«.) . . . . tinga-1 ar-chati (da),

cross, (v.i.)pas.s over . . . . tedi-ya (ke) ; tar-

teta (ke) : roko-arwaichari (ke).

cross-legged, sit (v.i.) 1. like a tailor ....

a-rdrli (ke). 2. when crossed at the knees

. . . . ara-tela (ke). 3. when legs are extend-

ed and ankles are crossed .... inor (ke).

crow, (s.) Corvns culminatiis . . . .batka

(da).

crowd, (s.) Sef assemblage,

crown, oi head (s.) See head,

crowded, (adj.). . . .ad-nilibnga (da),

cruel, (adj.) .... kuk-l eb-toponga (da)

;

tar-toknga (da).

cruelty, (s.) .... kuk-reb-toponga-yoma

(da) ; tar-toknga-yoma (da).

crunch, (v.t.) .... kuruma (ke) ;
6t-

kuram (ke)
;
ig-karap (ke).

crush, (\’.t.) 1 . . .
.
petemi (ke). 2. an

insect by treading on it ... . duruga (ke).

3, as a tree or other hear-v object in falling

.... mapk (ke). The tree which fell

yesterday while crnshing his hut spired

miner alcatdng pd ydte m bud len mdpdntja-

bMig dia bud V6t-tid-dubure.

crushed, (p-p.) 1- of an animate object . . .

a-ta-kujuringa (da). 2. of an inanimate

object .... pekalnga (da).

cry, (v.i.) 1. weep .... te-kik (ke) ;

ti-tolat (ke). (lit. “ drop tears” ) 2. cry

together, as two or more on meeting

(a custom after lengthy absence) •
• .

i-ta-lekik (ke) : akan-para-tekik (ke). 3. as a

child for something it wants .... iti-romad

(ke). 4. loudly. See shout,

cuff, (s.) See blow. slap,

cultivate, (v.t.) .... yat-biiguk (ke). See

food and bury.

cunning, (adj.) sly .... mugu-tig-dai (da),

cup, (8.) .... odo (da), (lit. nautilus

shell). See App. xiii.

curable, (adj.) 1. of a wound .... yelenga-

loyu. 2. of a di.sease .... tig-b6inga-

loyu.

cure, (v.t.) 1 . . . . iti-gor (ke). 2. a cough

. . . . 6dag-la-p6rowa (ke).

curl, (v.t.) .... 6t-ketik (ke).

curl, (s.) 1. of a coil or am- spiral. . . .

6t-ketiknga (da). 2. of hair. . . .
-

6t-kitnga (da).

curlew, (s.) . . . . korakate (da),

current, (s.) 1. tid.al .... charat (da).

2. running stream .... op (da;.

curse, (v.t.) .... aka-bang-tek-p.T.reja (ke).

When it rains heavily while we arc hunting

we are in the habit of cursing (the rain)

in this way, “ May the hamadrv'ad bite

you ' ”
: nieda deknga-bedig yum doga la

pd-ydte met’ckdra kichikan dkdbangtek-

pdrejanga “ wai vidra Jobo chdpikok !
”

curve, (s.) . . . . ete (da),

curve, (v.t.) . . . .ngochowa (ke).

curved, (p.p.). . . .ngoehowanga (da),

custom, (s.) ; customary, (adj.) .... kian-

wai (da) ;
ekara (da) : ad-eranga (da), ft

is not our custom (customary) to hunt pigs

while it is raining; yum la pdngn-bedig

kianwai reg-delenga ydba (da). See practice,

cut, (s.) 1. gash. . . . 6to-p6lo (da).

2. .scratch, as from a thorn .... ngali (da).

3. scratch from claw or nail .... ngotowa

(da), with prefix according to part of person

referred to. See App. ii.

cut, (v.t.) 1. another .... ab-ngMi(ke). 2.

with Cyrena shell . .
.
poin (ke). 3, a stick,

as when making foreshaft of arrow ....

ka-tai (ke). 4. 'cut" another socially

.... i-ten (ke), 5, cut down with adze ....

kop (ke). He cut down this post for his

hut : dl la bud Vat ucha dagama kopre.

6. cut off (with a knife) .... kajili (ke).

See crackling. 7. cut off (lop) .... top

(ke) : (6t-) topati (ke) 8. Cut off (sever) ....

ep-topati (ke). Sec commencement. 9. cut

out a piece of wood .... kat (ke) as in

order to make a paddle, bow, etc. 10. cut

up food, e g., turtle, pork, yams, etc. . . .

chol (ke). 11. cut up food into small pieces

for distribution . . oko-topati (ke). 12

cut up, dismember, disjoint a carcase or

o, indolent : fl, pole : 6, pot
; ^ atrfu) : 6i, boil.
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large fish .... warat (ke). 13. cut. to pieces

. . 6t-degeri (ke) . cut one’s self (v.i.) . . . .

ad-ngali (ke). See wound.

cut-water, (s.) of boat . . , . roko-l ot ya
(da). See occiput and App. ii.

cuticle, fs.) scurf-.skin .... waina (da),

(prefix, ar, 6t, ong, etc., according to part

of the body referred to. )
See App ii.

cuttle-fish, (s.). . . . ludu (da),

cycas rumphii, (s.) .... ngeV)er (da),

cyclone, (s.) .... (ilnga (or wulnga)-d6ga
(da).

cypraea, sp. (s
) 1. the mollusc .... telim

(da). 2. the shell .... telim-ta (da).

cyrena, sp. (.s.) l. the mollusc . . . . ii (da);

jirka (da)
;

rokta (da). 2. the shell . . . .

u-ta (da)
;
jirka-ta (da) ; rokta-ia (da). See

clam. The first of these words is exceptional

in expresising the shell by ta " and not

ta ".

D
Daily, (adv.) . . . . arlalen-arlalen.

dam, (s.) bund . . .
.
}ukur (da).

damage, (v.t ) . . .
.

jabagi (ke); eche

<ke).

damp, (adj.) , . , . 6t-ina (da).

damsel, (s.) . . . . ah-jadi-jog (da). See

App. vii.

dance, (s.) . . . . ar-koi (da).

dance, (v.t.) 1. in generic sense .... ar-

koi (ke). 2. some specific dance .... tik-

pa (ke). 3 with others .... itik-ta-koi

(ke). 4. complimentary, " by request .

. . . en (or ul)-k6i (ke) Dance to oblige

us ! (
(lit.

"
for our sakes”) : met (or miilat)

koi, 5. as perfonned by the hosts . . . ar-

waia (ke). This takes place after the guests

(or visitors) have executed their dance. 6.

on termination of the mourning-period . . .

i-tolat (ke). (Jit. " tears-drop
’

). On this

occasion the symbols of mourning are

removed. 7. wantonly, in order to give

offence, or amorously .... ar-yena (ke).

dancer, (s.) .... ar-koinga (da),

dancing-board, (s.) .... pukuta-yeranga

(da). See App. xiii.

dancing-ground, (s.) .... bulum (da).

This is situated on a cleared site in the

midst of the encampment.

dandle, (v.t.) . . . . a-roro (ke).

danger, (s.) . . . . ai-adami (da).

dangerous, (adj.) . . ar-adaminga (da).

dangle, (v.t.) . . . . ar-le!a (ke).

dappled, (adj.) . . . . baratnga (da); i-tona

taninga (da).

dare, (v.t
) venture .... i-tar-mil (ke)'

(v.i.) oyun-tepe-gori (ke).

daring, (pa.) .... i-tar-mil (da); itar-

mihiga (da).

dark, (adj.) 1. as a mconlc.ss night . . . .

} ecliar (da)
,

pewoi (da), thi^ with re-

ference to fi.shing and turtling. 2. of a cave,

room, etc el-aka-gurug (da); el-

aka-rajaba ; el-aka -piitung a (da)
;
mer (da) ;

piitainga (da).

dart, (v.t.) with an arrow .... i-teg-

jerali (ke).

dash, (v.t.) ik-ele-paidli (ke).

(v.i.) 1. against a reef .... iji-tem (ke).

2. again.st a rock .... ad-mau (ke).

daub, (v.t.) 1. 6g on another's face

. . . . ig-leiit (ke). 2. on one's own face

. . . . iji-leat (ke). 3. 6g on another's body

. . . . ab-leat (ke). 4. on one's own body

. . . . .ad-leiit (ke). 5. koicb on another’s

face .... ig-eap (ke). 6. on one's own
face .... iji-eap(ke). 7. koiob on another’s

body .... ab-eap (ke). .S. on one’s own
body .... ad-cap (ke). S^e paint and
App. xiii.

daughter, (s.) under three ^ ears of age

. . . . kata (da). See App. vii. She

gave birth to a daughter this morning

:

01 dilmii/a Mt'abetirn. 2. ever three yeans

of age .... ba (da). Whose daughter

(is this) 1 : mijia bd ? \\ hose daughters are

those 1 : mijia kdbd-long-kdlak ?

daughter-in-law, (s.) . . . . 5tin (da).

See App. viii.

dawdle, (v.t.) .... ting-guju (ke). You’re

dawdlmg ! ting-gujuba ! (lit. “ dawdle

not.)”

dawn, (s.) .... wanga (da). He must

leave this at dawn or he will be benighted

:

61 wdngalen vha-waik piito-kinike ktnig

1, idea, cut : a, eur : a, casa : father : a, fathom ; ai, bite : au, house : au, rouse.
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(61) ebrttnga {da). Let us start at dawn :

modio da-wAngaya tot-mikarike. See App. x.

dawn, (v.t.) begin to grow light . . . .

®hal (ke). See light

<lay» (a ) 1- of 24 hours .... aria (da).

During the few days we stayed there, we
bartered for a lot of suckinz-pigs : kdto

aria ikpdr lea med’ pilinya bidig reg-bd

I drduru leb tgalre. 2. from sunrise to

sunset .... bodo (da). See App. x.

3. period, time .... idal (da). A long

time ago in the days of our remote

ancestors : drtdra chduga-tdbanga Vidal len.

4. all day . . . bodo-d^a (da). 5. by day
.... bddo-len. 6. -to-day .... ka-wai

(da)
;

in constr. ka-wai
; ka-wai-bddolen.

day-light, (a.) .... bodo-Ia chdinga (da),

day after tomorrow
,

(a.) . . . . tar-wainga

da).

day-break. See dawn,

day bafore yesterday, (a.) .... tar-di-

l&i.

daizle, (v.t.) .... ig-w4r (ke) ; id.d-

I’dt-war (ke). (v.i.) .... l-kArang (ke).

daziled, (p.p.) .... i-karang-re.

dead, ^p.p ) .... oko-lire.

deadly. See fatal.

deaf, (adj.) .... ig-mdlwa (da)
; choma

(da).

dear, (adj.) precious .... ar-ioga (da).

?ee refuse (to give).

death, (a.) .... chAuga-rApil (da).

There were two deaths in that encampment
thi.s morning : kdto bdraij len dilma-ya

chdugorl’dptl ikpdr Veddre

decamp, (v.i.) .... iji-k&j (ke) ;
oto-

nuyu (ke).

decapitate, (v.t.) . ... See behead,

decay, (v.i.) .... choro (ke.)

deceased, the, (adj.) .... laohi. (Pre-

fixed to the name of the p»son referred

to, and is equivalent to the English expres-

sion “the late”.)

deceittnl, (adj.) .... akA-yengatnga (da),

deceive, (v.t.) . . . aka-y«igat (ke).

decent, (adj.), modest . ot-teknga

(da) ; wilibanga (da),

decline, (v.t.) See refuse,

decompose, (v.i.) of flesh or vegetation.

I . . . . choro (ke).

I decorate, (v.t.) any inanimate object ....

er-yani (ke.) See paint,

decrease, (v.i.). diminish . . . ara-likati (ke).

decrepit, (adj.) .... ar-ta (da)
;

ar-

te (da).

deep, (adj.) 1. of the sea .... juru-doga

(da). 2. of a pit or w'ell .... loyaba.

See distant.

defeat, (v.t.) in a fight .... ot-degra

(ke) ; otola-omo (ke)
;

{lit. “ first fetch”.)

defeat, (s.) in a fight .... dt-degra
(da).

defecate, (v.i.) .... che (ke)
; chSI

(ke)
;

ri-chft (ke.) See issue,

defend. See protect.

defer, (v.t.) postpone .... ngetebla (ke).

defiant, (adj.) .... tar-ngerenga (da),

defile, (v.t.) 1. by dust, dirty wrapping

or leaves .... ig-bera (ke). Why have

you defiled my food ? : michalen nga dta

ydl Vig-berare ? 2. by dirt or mud ....
lada (ke).

deformed, (aJj.) .... ku (da)
;

gigAu-

nga (da) ; teka (da). PrefLt according to

the part of the body to which reference is

made. See App. ii.

defraud. See cheat.

defy, (v.t.) .... ik-6ng-reli (ke) ; ig-

reo (ke).

deity, the (s.) .... Puliiga (da) ; Mdt
yate (da). See creator.

dejected, (p a.) .... bulabnga (da),

delay, (v.t.) .... ab-3edba (ke). (v.i.)

che-bang (ke)
;

goli (ke). They
must be delaying on account of the squall

:

dlngadogori I’eddre ed’ubatvaik gdlike.

delieions, (adj.) .... AkA-yamalinga (da),

delieions !
(exclam). . . . flam !

delight, (8.) .... kuk-rar-walakini (da),

delighted, (p.a.) .... kfik-beringa
;

kiik-rar-wAlakininga (da), (latter in ex-
cessive degree).

o, indolant : 6, pole : it, pot { g, awtuJ : ai, b7»l.
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delirious, (adj.) .... pichanga (da),

deluge, the (s.) . . . ei-6t-6tpinga (da),

demand, (v.t.) claim .... 6t-titan (ke).

demon, (;<.) 1. of the jungles .... erem

c’.ii'.'.igala
;

iiila (da). 2. of the sea

juiti-uin (da). 3. of the sky .... chol

(da).

Dendrobium secundum, (?.) 1 . . . . ra

(da). See App. xi and xiii. The yellow

.'.kin is much used for ornamental purpo.ses.

2. d. umbellatura (s.) . . . julaij (da).

The seeds are eaten.

dense, (adj.) clo.se. impenetrable . . . .

tobo (da)
;

dense jungle .... erem-tobo

(da).

Dentalium oetogonum, (h.) ... . garen

(ila). Sec App. xiii. These are much used

in the manufacture of personal ornaments.

deny, (v t )
. . . . 6t-tig-puluga (ke).

(e.i.) .... akat-ye (ke).

depart, (v.i.) 1. leave .... ad-16mta (ke).

Sec leave. 2. go away .... 6to-lu-

{)ati (ke). 3. of the soul at death . . . .

jin (ke). When I die my soul will depart

:

dol okoUwja-btdig d otyolo la jinngafx}.

deposit, (>.) mineral .... oto-jegnga (da),

depressed, (p.a.) dejected .... mulanga

(da) bulabnga (da) . As Wologa is depress-

ed he is eating nothing : mulanga I'eddre

wologa manke ynbada. See sad.

descend, (v i.) 1. from a higher position

. . . . tul (ke) ; tolpi (ke). 2. from a tree

. . . . ar-ot (kcj. 3. a creek .... ar-do-

ati (ke).

descendants, (».) .... 6t-borta-wichi (da).

(lit. “tattooed seedling.’’) Perhaps our

descendants will be w'iser than we ; lilib

moM borta-wichi mar-drduru tek mugutig-

daingabo.

describe, (v.t.) .... i-tai (ke). See

explain, relate,

description. See sort,

desert, (v.t.). See abandon,

design, (s.). See pattern,

desire, (v.t.) feel fieed of .... en"&-

(ke) ;
reflex. See want, (v.i.) 1. long, yearn

.... i-gari (ke). See long. 2. feel desire.

. . . . lat (ke). See wish.

desirous, (adj). anxiou.s to obtain . . .*.

garinga (da), prefix, i, ak^ or on.

despise, (v.t.) .... ig-pokiba (ke).

destroy, (v.t.) 1. by breaking .... ku-

juri (ke). 2. by burning .... pugat (ke).

3. by other means .... tedi-jabagi (kc).

detach, (v.t.) a honey -comb from a branch

.... akh-karaij (ke).

detest, (v.t.). See dislike, hate and

loathe.

devil, (s.). See demon,

devour, (v.t.) of an animal .... ropok

(ke).

dew, (s.) .... yotma (da),

dexterity, (s.) skill in handiwork ....
ong-yoma (da).

dexterous, (adj.) .... fin (or 6ng)-

beringa (da).

dhani-leaf palm (Nipa fruticans), b

puta (da). The seed is eaten. See App.

xi.

dialect, (s.) . . . . ak^-t^ili-l’igla (da).

In the South Andaman dialect this kind

of stone is called tdlmada: dka-bia Vdka-

tegili-(Vigld) len vcha naikan taili Vot-ting

tolma (da).

diarrhoea, (s.) .... ar-bSlanga (da)
;
ar-

bo-pulatma (da).

die, (v.i.) 1 oko-li (ke). 2. about

to die akan-ttig-dapi (ke). (lit.

throw one’s teeth.) See dointer.

different, (adj.) 1. distinct .... ig-la

(da). 2. another, some other .... aka-

tedi-bdlya ; akk^t5ro-buya. See another,

some othpr. 3. In different directions

.... i-kanga (da),

differently, (adv.) See oflitfwise.

difficult, (adj.) 1. of any ^diysical task

. . . . 6ng-wglabnga (da). 2. of a language

.... 6t-kfitunga (da) ; dt-chkram (da).

The language of the white people is veiy

difficult : tdplcia Tdkh-tegiJi otchdram

dogaya.

a, ideo, out; a, our: a, oaaa: /others 8, fathom: ai, bite: au> houao : hu, rouse.
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Eiff,(v.t.) .... er-k6p(ke). 2. Dig up,

by one person .... ar-bang (ke). See

jam. 3. two or more persons . . . .

ar-banga (ke).

d^est, (v.t.) .... ab-diit (ke).

digestible, (adj.) .... ICilianga (da)

;

ab-dutnga-ioyu

.

dilatory, (adj.) .... ar-golinga (da),

dim, (adj.) .... ig-nalama-ba.

dim-sighted, (adj.) .... ig-karangnga (da),

ig-jabag (da).

ffiminish, (v.t.) .... ar-katai (ke). (v.i.)

ars-ch6r (ke)
;

byun-eche (ke)
;

ara-likati

(ke).

dinner. See supper.

direct, (v.t.) order, command .... kanik-

yap (ko).

direction ?, in which (adv.) interrog. . . .

tekarik 1 2. fiom n hich direction ? tekari-tek ?

3. in different directions .... idcanga (da),

dirt, (s.) .... guj (da)
;
lada (da). See

mod.

dirty, (adj.) 1 gujnaa (da) : ladanga

(da); i-tara (da). 2. from eating or

distributing honey .... otdubunga (da).

disagree, (v.i.) of food .... ab-koktar-

war (ke). Does it disagree with you ? (lit.

“ iaside dislike ’’)
: an ng'ab-koktar warke?

disagreeable, (adj.) 1. with ref. to any

object „ . . . tar-rcmga (da). 2. with ref.

to per.sons .... un-welab (da).

disappear, (v.i.) .... ara-lamya (ke)

;

ara-ldtok^Ue) : elot-nuyu (ke).

disapptdnted, (p.a.) 1 6t-kuk-jaba-

ginga (da). As you have so much in stock

(lit. so many things collected in your

possession) we were disappointed at your

not sending us more : ngot-paichalen min

drdiru 6l-jefjnga I’ednre ad met ititdnnga

ySbSAen meda motot-kuk-jdbayinefa I'eddre.

2. at missing a shot .... ig-bujyanga (da),

disi^prove, (v.i.) .... iji-kila (ke).

disarm, (v.t.) .... onduru-baiji (ke).,

i&bdieve, (v.t.) .... ig-nge (ke).

disdiatge, (v.t.) an arrow .... tig-pai-

ti (ke).

o, indolent : o, pole : 6, f

discomfort, (s.) .... aka-welab (da).

This word i.s used in eonnectic.n with the

painting with koiob and 6g (see daub.) by

those unaccustomed to its use, especiallj'

in respect to the “ dela ” or lump of 6g worn

for weeks on their heads by newly-made

widows.

discontented, (ndj.) .... kuk-lar-jabag

(da).

discover, (v.t.). 1. find (after search) . . . .

6t-bam (ke). 2. casually .... oro (ke).

Sec find.

disease, (s.) . . . . rum (da),

disembark, (v.i.) .... t61(ke);tolpi(ke) ;

yoboli (ke).

disentangle, (v.t.) .... welep (ke).

disguise, (v.t.) . . . .ar-jlli (ke).

disgust, (s.) .... aversion, to food only

.... aka-w.ar-yoma (da),

dish, (s.) wooden food-tray .... puku-

ta-yat-maknga (da). SiC App. xiii.

dishonest, (adj.) .... 6ko-tapnga (da),

disinter, (v.t.) exhume .... oi(ke); er-6i

(ke). While Wologa was dying be said

to me “ when my skull is disinterred and

cleajied I wish you to be the first to carry

it " : wologa iug-<liipinga-bidig den fdrchl dot

chila kdraij-ydle 6l-bidig di-ydie chdlnga-

bidig ngo Ventoba tdbikedd kichikan hike.

dis.joint, (v.t.) dismember .... warat

(ke).

dislike, (v.t.) 1. any person or object,

except food .... jabag-lua (ke) ; i-tar-

er (ke). I di.slike X)ig-hunting on stony ground

:

ivai dol el6t-td len rej-delenga jdbag Itiike. I

dislike Punga’s younger brother ; wai do

piiiiga I’dkd-kdm len ttdr-irke. 2. certain food,

.... aka-war (ke). He dislikes the flesh of

the Paradoxurus : 61 baia n dnma len aka wdrke.

dislocate, (v.t.) .... godoli (ke).

dismiss, (v.t.) .... aka-tar-toai (ke).

disobedient, (adj.) .... tegi-komga (da);

akan-letainga (da)
; tegi-rdt-malinuga-ba.

disobey, (v.t.) .... tegi-kor (ke). (v.i.)

akan-letai (ke).

disorder, (s.) . . . . gojarnga (da),

t
: o, awful : 6i, boil.
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x-chonia (da). 3. cheerless .... ig-welabnga

(da). 4. weather (overcast). . . .ela-dilnga

(da).

•dumb, (ad)
) ... yabnga-uia (da). See

mute, silent.

dung, (.s.) .... ar-bd (da),

durable, (ad|.) .... ar-cheba (da)
;
gora

(da).

during, (pc.stp.) .... nga-bedig len. Dur-

ing the night
:
gvriig len. During your ab-

sence : ng'ab-ynha len. Ho was often

uncon.scioiis daring hi.s illness: 61 abyednga-

hi dig drla-riatek litaringa (da).

dusk, (s.) .... er-loko-ritnga-goi (da)

;

ela-ritnga (da).

dusk, (v.i.) become .... ela-rit (ke). See

late and App. x.

dust, (s.) .... er-l ot-pupya (da) ;
er-I ot-

bubut (da) ; bubra (da).

duty, (s.) .... tig-yam (da). It is our

duty to obey orders : meiratduru lia tigydm

kdnik tegi-Votmdlin (ke).

dwarf, (,-,.) .... at-dedeba (da)

dwell,(vt
) l.for an indefinite time. . . .

budu (ke). 2, temiwrarily. . . . p6Ii (ke);
j

pali(ke). 3. permanently in same locality. . .
j

ar-titegi (ke). This is said of certain of I

the inland-tribe- who live in permanent i

villages, while the coast -tribes more or less

frequently move from one encampment to

.another.

dwelling, (- ) bud (da). See hut.

dysentery, {<.) . . . . ar-bd-cherama (da)

;

ar-ti-la-wejerinaa (da) ; ar-ti-la-chelnga (da).

Ste blood and issue.

E

each, 1. (adj.) every one, separately con-

sidered . . . flba-ijila (da). Before distribut-

ing the food Wologa called each man by

name
:
ydt wdlnga I'entoka wologa hula uba-

ijild ting-rdr-enire. 2. (pron.) each one ....
ubatfll-tiil (da). Each of those women will

feturn to her home to-day’carrying her infant

all the way in her (chip) sling : ka-wai

kdt'dpail I'Sng-kdlak len ubatuUul ab-ndrd-yate

tinga-dvru u;ijke.

eager, (adJ.) .... i-ratnga (da),

eagle, llsh- (s.) 1. (Blagrus leueogaatery

. . . . badgi (da). 2. a small variety'. . . .

aranga (da).

ear, (s.) 1. . . . ig-pflku (da). 2. lobe

of ear ig-puku-l’ar-dereka (da)-

3. -wax .... ak^-ya-muruwin (da). 4. ori-

fice of .... ig-puku-l’akJi-bang (da).

5. ear-ache . . . ig-pukii-cham (da) ;ig-pflku-

yed (da). 6. ear-less. . . . ig-puku-lupa

(da). 7. ears, shut one’s (v.i.) ....
akan (or aiyan)-muju (ke).

early, (adv.) .... jalwa-Iingi. early to-

day ka-wai jalwa-Iingi. early morn-

ing. See dawn.

earth, (s.) 1. the world .... erema (da).

See world. 2. soil .... gara (da). See

clay.

earthquake, (s.) 1 er-yuanga (da).

We were all fiightened yesterday when

{lit. in) the earthquake (occurred): diUa ir-

y&avga len m’arduru mat-ldtre. 2. (diminutive)

.... er-yuyukanga (da),

earth-worm, (s.) .... wilidim (da),

ease, (adj.) rest from work. . . .polinga-

y6ma (da).

easily, (adv.) un-6jomaich-tek.

east, (s.) . . . el-ar-juugu (da). N.E. wind,

and N.E. monsoon. See north-

easy, (adj.) to make or do ... . un-

ojomaich (da).

eat, (v.t.) with reference to one person ....

mag(ke) ; meg (ke) ; male (ke). 2. with refer-

ence to two or more .... dk^wed (ke) ;

akil-wet (ke). 3. one kind of food . . . . le

(ke). Don’teat any more of that, there will be

none left for the others : vgo Idt Uka ddke

!

tvai arat-dilu lat dkd-ktchal ydba (da). What
has been eaten of yours ? : ngia : michiba

lengata ? taking food with lips, not hands

.... pai (ke). See Up. 5. greedily ....
ig-noma (ke). 6. eat up, devour ....
ar-lereka-mag( ke). See devour.

eating, (p.a.) engaged in ... . akA-kad
(ke). We jMirents are now busy eating

:

moiot-ba dchitik makat-kdd (da). Don’t call

a, idt-a, o«t . a, cur a, casa : &, father ; a, fathom ; ai, bite . au, house au, rouse.
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the dog, he is at his food (engaged in

eating) : bibi len drilgireke ddke, 61 dkd-kdd

{da).

eatable, (adj.) See edible.

eaves, (s.) ar-to (da). Rain is fall-

ing from the eaves of your hut : ngta chdng

Fdr to tek ynm la poke.

ebb, (v.i.) of the tide ela-er (ke).

ebb-tide, (s.) .... ela-emga (da),

ebony, (s.) .... toti (da),

echo, (s.) .... akk-tegi-l’adwetinga (da).

See vcdee and escape. kSlwot (da). See

note at hieeoiigh.

eclipse, (s.) 1. of the sun .... bMo-la-

jabt^nga (da). 2. of the moon .... ogar

la-jabaginga (da).

eddy, (a.) 1 iji-keti (da) ; 2. cau.sed

by the propeller of a steamer .... ar-

gdloin (da).

edge, (s.) 1. of a precipice .... ig-pai

(da)
;
ig-pe (da). 2. of a blade or paddle

.... ig-yod (da).

edible, (adj.) maknga-loyu. ed.

bird s nest (s.) bllya-l ar-ram (da).

See nest. ed. roots, (s.) See yam.

eel, (.s.) .... i&lak (da).

egg, (s.) mol-o (da). 2. yolk of

moio-l’ot-cherama (da). 3. white

of ... . m6lo-r6t:elepaij (da).

either, 1. (pron.) .... fichin-uba-tul (da).

Give me either (one) of those bows : kdto

kdrama tek Achin-ubatul dend: 2. (conj.)

.... uchin-uba. He is either dead or dying

:

61 Achin-uba oko-Ure an dkan4ug-ddpinga {da).

elbow, (s.) ig-kopa-l’ar-naichama

(da), (lit. “ point of fore-arm.”)

elder, (adj.), senior ab-doga (da).

Elder brother (or sister) (s). See App. viii.

elderly, (adj.) ... . ab-choroga (da). See

old.

eldest chad, (s.) first-born. . . .abliga-

I’entoba-yate (da),

elephant, (a.) .... uchu (da),

elephantia^, (s.) . . . . ar-lapi (da). This

word has been adopted since becoming

acquainted with the disease among the

Nicobarese.

j

else, (adv.) 1. instead of, in place of ... .

I

ong-teka. Why did Bia give you something

1
else ? : mkhalen btangen min Vongi&ka mdnre ?

I

2. in addition to, Ixj.side.s . . . na. Woi

1

gave me nothing else (lit. more) : lodi den

min nd mdnre ijdba (da). 3. otherwise

.... kinig. Go away (or) else Til be
angry ; uchik 'vai bn, llnig do tigrilke

elsewhere, (adv.) .... er-r6tbaia-16m

(da) ; kato-men (da).

elude, (v.t.) 1. by superior speed . . .

tu-laina (ke). 2. by strategem . . . tar-pejili

I

(^^®) ; ig-poloklni (ke). While we were all

I

hiding under the shade of the tree the boar

j

eluded us : mdlardurn dkdtdng I’ebirtegi len

I mdrenga bedig otyiregnga tdr-pejilire.

emaciate, (v.i.) .... ab-maina (ke).

I

emaciated, (p.a.) ab-maifia (da)

' embankment, (s.) . . .
.

yukur (da).

embark, (v.i.) .... akan-wer (ke).

j

embers, (s.) .... ar-pij-rig-uya (da).

I

embrace, (v.t ) 1. as when meeting after

'a Jong separation .... 6t-punu (ke). 2. as

foreigners .... akan-tebi-gol (ke). This

word has been adopted to indicate the

custom among Indians after long absence.

See ! two natives of India are embracing :

rmi gilib ! chdugala iikpor dkan-tebi-golke.

emerge, (v.i.) come out from concealment

.... teg-wejeri (ke). The Jarawas obtain

iron by emerging from the jungle (i.e. from

wrecks on the coast) or in some such way ;

jdrawa la teg-wijeri-tag-nga-hidig tolbot-td

broke. See sort. 2. as an insect out of a

hole. See issue.

empty, (adj.) of a building or bucket ....
ttr-lua (da). 2. wnpty-handed .... after a

hunt or search .... ong-t&rlfia (da) ; 6ng-

kalaka (da). (W. “ hands-bare.”)

eseampment, (s.) 1. occupied ....
baraij (da) ;

bfld-I’ardfiru (da). 2. un-

occupied .... er-arlua (da). 3. old-esta-

blished .... bA,raij (da). An encampment

without a Chief is called, “ baraij-boloda.”

(Ut.
“ an orphan encampment.”) 4. ancient

(abandoned) . . . See Utehen-mlddeo.

o, indolent: 6, pole; 6, pot: 5. OToful; 6i, boil.
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enceinte, (adj.) See. pregnant,

enclose, (v.t.) .... i-turko (ke). See

surround.

encounter, (v.t.) meet as an adversary. . . .

jeti (ke). t\e big boys being fully -armed

are not afraid to encounter Jiirawaa ; mal-

ttgaba chdcknga bedig jarawa jitinga leb inarat

Idtke ydba {da) (v.i.) meet casually or un-

expectedly. See meet.

encourage, (v.t.) 1. urge on . ... ah-nge

(ke). 2. instigate .... kuk-l ar-loda (ke)
;

dng-jig (ke). 3. give comfort or cheer . . .

kuk-l’ar-leje (kc).

enquire. See ask.

enrage, (v.t.) .... en-tigrel (ke).

ensnare, (v.t.) entrap .... yoto-pai (ke)

;

korla (ke).

Entada pursoetha, (s.) ... chakan (da).

The seeds of this tree are eaten during the
rains. See App. xi.

entangle, (v.t.) .... 6t-ch6 (ke).

enter, (v.t.) .... loti (ke)
; lotok (ke).

entertainment, (s.) .... yM-durnga (da)

;

yat I'ot-jegnga (da).

entire, (adj.) See sound and whole.

end, (s.) 1. extremity .... ar-rewa (da)
;

oko-tap (da). Hold the end of my stick :

dia putu Var-rewa puchuke. 2. pointed-

end naichama (da). See beak and
point. 3. conclusion of any work or nar-

rative .... ar-lu (da).

endeavour, (v.t.) See try.

endure, (v.t.) See suffer.

enemy, (s.) .... yodinga (da).
|

energetic, (adj.) .... iratnga (da).
'

engaged, in work. See busy.

English. See European.

enjoy, (v.t.) . . . ad-yela (ke). We all

enjoy paying a visit to Calcutta ; marduru
la kalkata Icn ertdlnga leb adyilake. See air,

enlarge, (v.t.) .... er-doga (ke).

enmity, (s.) .... yddi (da). Owing to

enmity the Jarawas do not associate with
us : yodi Veddre jdraim maral-duru VitigmiU-

like ydba (da).

enormous, (adj.) t. of an animate object
.... rochoba (da). 2. of an inanimate
object . . . bodia-doga (da) ; chanag-d^a
{ad). There are enormous clams (tridacna)

here : kdrin chouxii rochoba (da). See Wg.

enough, (adj.) sufficient .... duruma (da).

One is enough : ubalul durumada. Enough
food is as good as (lit. “ equal to”) a feast

:

ydt duruma wai ydt ddga Tdkd-p&ra (da).

enough, (interj.) .... d^e ! ; kian-wai

!

That’s enough : Idanwai ddke !

- - ' / - X LIMIT

is entirely bad : kdio jdbag reatek.

entrails, (s.) .... ab jodo (da).

entrance, (s.) 1. to hut ... . er-l’oko-

kalaka ( da ). Sec place and uncovered.
2. to creek .... 6t-16tinga (da). 3. to
cave .... jag-lik-lotinga (da).

enumerate,
( v.t . ) ... . ig-iap (ke). He

enumerated all the things in his possession:
61 6t-paichalen min drdilru Vigldpre.

envious, (adj.)
. . , 6t-)ebenga (da),

envy, (v.t.) . . . 6t-lebe (ke).

epilepsy, (s.)
. ,. .

. picha (da).

equal, (adj.) .... aka-para (da)
; lornga

(da;.

erase, (v.t.) .... gudu (ke).

erect, (v.t.) .... ar-tig-jerali (ke).

erect, (adj.) upright .... tig-jeralinga
(da) ; oto-lomnga (da).

eruption, (s.) ra.sh .... a-rut (da)-
a-rutu (da).

‘ ’

escape, (v.i.) l. flee, run away
. . . . ad-

weti (ke). 2. after being shot or harpooned
• • . a-jfld (ke). 3. from being .struck by
a raissde, (a) by eluding it ... . bitra (ke) -

chodo-kini (ke). (b) owing to misdirectio,;

tinn
t*-"- tf^'ough misdirec-

tion of the demon conveying the disease].When we suffered from measles last yearonly those living at Port Mouat escaped
infection: tdfii VdiUiri med! d-ruinga 6^gun tdra-cUng lot bUdu-ydfe ototddlaire—— —
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especially, (adv.) . . . . tul (da). I \rant

arrows, especiallj' w ooden-pointed fish ones

:

uui do della d'endke, tul iirlij (da).

essential, (adj.) .... arainga (da),

etcetera, “ and other ( or such ) things
”

.... a-wSh ! See App. v, para 1.

European, (adj.) .... tap-lola. (s.)

1. race or people tap-lola -dS.lag

(da). 2. soldier or sailor .... boigoli.

3. official .... kaptan {i-e. “ Captain”).

4. complexion (colour of skin) ....
iferemya (da).

evaporate, (v.i.) .... oto-nuyai (ke).

even, (adj.) See flat, level,

even, (adv.) actually .... aba. See return,

evening, (s.) .... dila (da). See App. ix.

1 his evening .... kawai-dilalen ;
kawai-

Jilaya. Yesterday- evening . . . . dll^a-dilalen.

To-morrow evening .... wainga-dilalen.

ever, (adv.) .... eda ; Ochik-wai ; kichik-

wai
; eba-kftchya. Have you ever speared

turtles at Kj^d Island ? ; an ngo duratdng ya

sda yddi ddtre ? For ever and ever ....

bng-tam.

every, 1. (adj.) (a) all possible . . . .ar-

dfiru (da). Fetch at once eveiy bow you

can find in my hut : dia bud tek kdrama

I'arddru ng’dt bdm-ydte kd-g6i 6mo (ke).

The Chief burnt every hut ; maiola bud

I'ard&ru V dko-joire, (b) each- See each.

2. (pron.) every one .... uba-tul-tiil (da).

i3ia. gave honey to every one in the

village : Mo dbatdl-tul len bdraij lat dja mdnre.

See each. Every day .... arlalen arlalen.

He is up to some mischief every day : wai ol

drlalen-drlalen dt-jdbagi (ke). Everj’^ month,

%arlen-6garlen. Everywhere, er-dilu-reatek.

(lit. “ place-througbout ”.)

evfl, (s.) .... ot-jabag-yoma (da).

evil spirit. See demon,

exactly, (adv.) 1. precisely, punctually

• . . . bAdinga
; ar-g61inga-ba. I arrived at

home exactly at noon : wai da bud len bodo-

cMu bddinga kugalre. See about, delay and

not. 2. quite, ju.st .... liba. Our bows

are exactly alike: uxii meta kdrama uba

Vdka-pdra (da).

exactly so! (interj.) uba (da)!; kichikan-

uba (da)

I

exaggerate, (v.t.) .... ar-chi (ke). Don't

exaggerate!: ydba, VdrcMke ddkel (Here

\aba is prefixed to express disbelief.)

examine, (v.t.) 1. an inanimate object

till (ke). 2. an animate object

.... ar-tfil (ke).

exasperate, (v.t.) en-tigrel (ke).

See anger.

excavate, (v.t.) er-l'6t k6p (ke)

;

k&raij (ke).

exceedingly, (adv
)

See excessively

excel, (v.t.) .... tig-beringa (ke).

excellent, (adj.) .... tapa (da)
;
(in

constmc. tSpa-ya). They were always

excellent divers : eda arat-tdm tek tikpd-

teminga tdpaya.

except, (po.stp.) with the exception of

... ijiya. All except my younger brother-

are dancing : d'dkd-kdm ijiya drduru koike.

excess, (s.) surplus .... Idchal (da)

;

akh-kichal (da). (The latter word is u>ed

with ref. to footl.) See remainder,

excessive, (adj.) .... durnga (da).

excessively, (adv.) .... dogaya
,
chanagya;

botaba.

excessive quantity or number (.s.) ....

6n-tepe-clurai (da).

exchange, (v.t.) . . . . gol (ke)
;
i-gal (ke)

;

iji-golai (ke).

exchangeable, (adj.) .... i-galnga-16yu.

exeimm, (v.t.) .... pele (ke). See beg.

He exclaimed that what you say is quite

false : wai 6 pilere anya ngo tdrcM-ydte

dtedinga r&aiek.

o, indolen polo: 6, pot : 6i a«oful: i>U boil-
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excrement, {s.) ... . ar-bo (da). See rust,

bullet.

excrete, (v.t.) ig-chel (ke) ;
ig-che

(ke).

excuse, (v.t.) release .... tig-lai (kel

;

ar-tidubii ( ke ). See ex. at remainder,

(v.i.) 1. one's self for one's failure . . . .

ara-yar (ke). 2. one's self at the expense

of another .... en-dura (ke). See ex. at

carry and careless.

execrate, (v.t.) .... akk-bang-tek-pareja

(ke).

\ exhausted, (p.p.) .... dama raki-chamre.

exhausting, (p.pr.) .... dama-raka-cham-

nga (da).

exhibit, (v.t.) 5ce display,

exhume, (v.t.) . . . . 6i (ke). See disinter,

exist, (v.i.) have being .... eda (ke).

Crows do not exist at the Nicobars up to

the prci'Ciit tin'.c: ngdka nakobd len batka

{eddke) >jdbn

expect, (v.t.) . . . . aba (ke).

expectorate, (v.t.)

.

. . . oiar (ke).

expedite, (v.t.) . . . . rewa-karinga (ke)

;

uchurpi (ke).

expedition, (s.) . . . . ara-tig-barminga

(da).

expeditious, (adj.) . . . i-to-kininga (da).

expel, (v.t.) . . . . diringla (ke).

expend, (v.t.) use up bujautinga

(ke), a.s e.g.. bees-wax in making (sealing)

wax .... (kanga-ta-buj ), which is used in

niakinc arrow-heads. See App. .xiii.

expert, (adj.) 1. in handicraft .... un (or

6ng)-beringa (da). 2. sharp-sighted ....

ig-beringa (da). 3. in ref. to dexterity and

sight. .. .un-tig-bcringa(da). 4. asanarcher

.... un-yab (da)
; oko-karama-cham-beringa

(da). See can and superior.

expire, (v.t.) 1. die .... oko-li (ke)

;

(akan— )
tug-dapi (ke). The latter word sig-

a, idea, cut
. a, cur ; a, casa : 4, father :

j

nifies (“ be moribund”). 2. as a light ....

iji-tari (ke)

.

explain, (v.t.) 1. tell, teach,' narrate, show

i-tai (ke). He explained to me the

method of stringing the bow : 61 den ilaire

kidhikachd 6l-ngotolike. 2. with ref. to speech

.... i-ta-yap, (ke). (e.g., how to pronounce

or translate a word), lit. assist-speak.

explode, (v.t.). . . . ar-tuchu (ke). (v.i

)

.... ara-tuchn (ke). See kiss.

explore, (v.t ). . . .er-titl (ke) ; in search

of honey .... ig-!ap (ke).

extend, (v.t.). See enlarge, lengthen, reaek

and stretch.

exterior, (s.) outside .... walak (da),

exterminate, (v.t.) 1, with ref. to animals,

etc. . . . ti-tau (ke). 2. with ref. to a commu-

nity .... akei-ti-tku (ke).

extinguish, (v.t.) 1. with water .... ig-ela

(ke). 2. by blowing .... ig-tupu (ke). 3.

by other means .... i-tari (ke).

extinguished, (p.p.) of a light iji-

tiiri-re.

extract, (v.t.) take out .... loti (ke). Bia

extracted the pig-arrow from my leg without

(inflicting) much pain ; bia d’ar chdg tek yed

doga ydbalen {la lotire.

extraordinary, (adj.) wonderbil . . . . ig-

ngeklinga (da),

extremity, (s.) Sec end.

eye, (s.) 1 i (or ig)-dal (da) ;
i-db

(da). 2. Eyebrow (s.) .... ig-punyur (da),

ig-puin-nur (da). See raise. 3. Eye-la.sh

.... i (or ig)-dal-r6t- pij (da). 4. Ej’c-

lid . . . . i (or ig)-dal-r6t-ej (da). 5. Eye-

tooth, (s.). . . . fikh-naichania (da). 6. pupil

of the eye, (s.) i (or ig )-dal-

I’ot-putung-ej (da). 7. white of the eye, (s.)

. . . .i (or ig)-dal-r6t-ol6wia (da). 8. having

only one eye . . . . i (or ig)-dal-rar-tarak (da)

9. Shut the eye, (v.t.). . . ig-memati (ke)

fathom : ai, bite - aUi house : au» rouse.
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(va.) tdal-itiii (ke). 10. open the tye, (r.t.)

.... !-dal-r6t-iAwi (ke). (va.). . . . iji-ware

(ke).

F

*•88. (8.) 1 ig-mugu (da) ; 1 (or

ig)-tA (da). 2. profile .... aija-timar (da).

fadng, (postp.) fnmting .... kkA-elma-

lai; ab-ehna-leii. My husband is facing

ns: dad diila maiat-elma-leM.

fade, (va.) .... dto-keleto (ke).

laded, (adj.) of vegetation .... galpa-

ba (da).

*868, (a.) ... . l^-bd (da).

*aggots, (a) 1. firewood .... oh&pa (da).

2. bundle of .... ohorognga (da).

fail, (v.i.) 1. through inability

okan-maijla (ke). 2. fail to find . . . . el-

At-n^ai (ke). 3. fail to comply .... iji-

klla (ke). 4. fail to hit. miss .... lakk-

ohl (ke). without fed! .... waikaii. See

donbfless.

faint, (adj.) despemdent .... kfik-la-to-

latnga (da).

faO, (v.i.) 1. from any cause . . . . pfi

(ke). I fell frenn the tree but fortunately

broke no bones : dui dJta-idnff tek pdre,

dona H-ydbAen UA-Hjurire ydto (da).

2. drop, of any object .... tdlat (ke)
;
pa

(ke). 8. owing to a push or jolt ara-

gddai(ke). 4. as ripe tmit from a tree ....

&kan-g6d(di (ke). 5. of the tide .... ela-

Sr (ke). 6. overboard .... 5to-jfima (ke).

Owing to the nurowitesa cd the bow of the

Nicobarese out-rigger canoe, \^en poling for
|

turtle, it frequmitl^ causes us to fall over-

board : medai ck&ngma Vdtmigu iSnab I’eddre

mbtot-Ubinga bedigmefongAdla motot-j&mnke.

false, (adj) &-tedinga (da).

fabeliood, (s.) . . ^ &-tedi (da),

family, (s.) . « . . bang'-fiba (da). Wdo-

ga’s family is large': ujolog’ia bang-uba diyaW

famished, (p.a.) .... akan-weralinga

(da).

fan, (s.) . . . . fil (da) ; wfil (da)

.

fan, (v.t.) a flame . | . . . (chapa-lig-)fil

(ke) ; wfil (ke).

far, (adj.) .... el-ar-pala (da) ; Idyaba.'

(postp.) as far as ... . mat. as far as there

.... kato-mat. I paddled as far as Kyd
Island encampment but did not see any

signs of a dngmig (Ut. a dugong body):

wax do diratAng mat t&pare dona tegbU-chin

Aigbddignge^ba. not so far (less far)

tek-elarpala-yaba (da). His hut is not so

far from hereasmme: l:dro4ei ia bud dia bdd

tek elarpdla-yaba (da)i

farewell, (v.i) bid- .... dto-gdli (ke).

Farewell
!
(interj.) See good-bye.

farthn', (adj.) 1. from here .... karin

(orkare)-t6k-elarpMa(da). 2. from there , . .

kato-min-elarpala (da). 3. a little faurther

.... ka-wai-lagiba (hi. now near).

farthest, (adj.) .... elarpaia-l’igla (da).

Your hut is the farthest of all from here:

ngia bud kdrin-tek-eJarpdla Vigld (da).

fast, (adj. Sb adv.) 1. of a runner or swim-

mer .... ar-yere (da) ; ar-rewa (da) ; ar-

rinima (da). Your son (addressing the

father) is growing fast : ngarddire yen

abd6ga(ke). 2. of a ship, canoe, bird, etc.

.... rtnima (da)
;
yere (da); rewa (da).

Fast
!
(Quickly !) kuro ! Faster .... tek-

aryfire (da). Bira runs faster than Woi:

woi tek bira dryere kdjke. Faster ! tfln-(ng’)

ar-yere ! Go faster ! tin ng'dryere ! do Adng-

ngdtake (lU. “ i am hooking my feet,” ».e.

restraining my pace). Fastest, , . i &r-y£re-

I’igla (da).

fast, (v.i.) 1. ^rfien sick, in trouble, oi

during a lad’s novitiate . ; ; . yapi (ke)l 2.

Fasting period of a novice . . . | akk-y^ap

(da). Youths of both sexes for two or three

years before attaining puberty abstain from

o, iadokot: d, pt^e: b, p^ts o, oudul: 6i, boil.
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eating turtle, honey, fruits and the kidney-

fat of the pig. During this period—before

and after which the individual is botiga (da)

{i.e. free from such restrictions)—he (or she)

is described as aka-yab (da) or akA-yaba

(da),

fasten, (v.t.) 1. tie ... . cho (ke) ;
i-

eho (ke). See bind. 2. to a post .... oko-

roni (ke). 3. tightly .... nilip (ke). 4. an

animal by the neck .... 6t-roni (ke)
;

loropti (ke). 5. round one’s waist .... ar-

etai (ke)
; oto-cho (ke).

fastening. See lashing,

fat, (s.) . . . . ala-chir (da) ; agam (da).

Prefix ab, 6t, etc. See App. ii.

fat, (adj.) t, human .... a-pata (da).

2. animal .... pata (da). 3. fatter . . .

tek-apata (da). 4. fattest a-pata-

I’igla (da).

fat, become (v.i.) 1. of human beings . . ,

a-pata (ke). 2. of animals .... pita (ke).

fatal, (adj.) 1. of an injury .... yele-

ba. See heal, paraij-tinga (da)
; oio-baijinga

(da). 2, of a di.sease .... teg-boinga-ba.

See recover.

father, (s.) 1 ab-maiola
; ar-6ding a

(da)
; ab-chabil (da). 2. having one or more •

children .... un-ba (da). The fathers of

those two men are head-chiefs : kdt'bula

I'lkpdr Varat-odinga wai maiag' ilik-ld (day. I

saw mj- father’s bow in his own hnt ; wai

do dab-chdbil lia kdrama ekan bui len

igbddigre. Is your younger brother a father ? ;

aji. ng’dku-ldm iln-bd (da)? 3. Step-father

. . . . ab-chabil Ida). 4. Father-in-law . . .

juamola, (p.p.) dia, ngia, etc. See App. ii.-

5. Fatherless, (adj.) . . . a-bolo (da) ; bdloka

(da)
; ab-raaia-ab-yaba (da).

fathomless, (adj;) .... jhra-ddga (da),

fatigue, (s.) 1. with ref. to hands or feet

. . . . ong-welab (da). 2. with ref. to the

body . . . . ta I’ar-welab (da).

fatigued, (p.p.) 1. of the back only . . . .

mal-iaire. 2. of the whole body .... dama-

i’aka-chamre.

fatiguing, (ppr.) .... welabnga (da)

.

Prefix ong, ab, etc. See App. ii.

fatten, (v.t.) for slaughter .... chilyu

(ke).

favor, beg a, (v.t.) .... 6to-yap (ke).

favourable, (adj.) .... of wind, tide or

current .... ar-dudupinga (da)
; ar-load-

inga (da). The tide is favourable : kdla voai

drluadinga (da).

favourite, 1. (s.) popular person .... fit

re (da). 2. (adj.) of a dog, bow,- &c
ik-limga (da). See with and go.

fear, (v.t.) regard with fear .... ar-lad

(ke)
;
ar-lat (ke). (v.i.) be afraid .... ad-

lat (ke).

fearless, (adj.) . . . ad-latnga-ba
; i-tar-

rail (da). See “follow fracks.”

feast, (s.) 1 yat-dumga (da)
;
yat-

I’ot-jegnga (da). 2, mock-feast (a children’s

game) .... gab-maknga (da).

least, (v.t.) on the completion of a novice’s

probationary fast .... gumul-le (ke)
;
gu-

raul-miig (ke). While their Masters Woi and
Irajodo, seeing the fat pigs for which they
(hi. their bellies) craved, broke their pig-

fast : mar woi 6l-bedig ira-jddo koto reg'p&la

I’igbddig-ydte mugum len poichatnga I’eddre

reg-gumul-Ure. During the first two or three
months the novice is called akii-gfii (da),

after which and until he becomes a father or
fairly senior—the term aki-gumul (da) or
guraa is applied to him. A young woman
continnes to be akh-goi (da) till she becomes
a mother or has been married some years.

feather, (s.) .... pid (da)
; (in constr.

pij) (ht. hair). The prefix fit. ig, etc. is

used to denote the part of the bird referred

to. See App. ii.

a, idea, c«t : i ow: i. <»aa : 4, father ; i. fathom : ai. bite : au. hoase : auT^
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feeble, (adj.) See weak,

feed, (v.t.) .... ak4-bilij (ke).

feel, (v.t.) 1. any animate object . . . .

a-pa(ke). 2. any inanimate object . . . . er-

pa (ke)
; koto (ke)

; the latter in the sense of

feeling any thing in a net or cover in order to

ascertain its nature, size or quantity.

feU, (v.t.) a tree .... k6p (ke). See clear

jungle.

fellow-eonntiyman, (adj.) . . . ig-bddwa

(da). Is he a fellow-countiyman of yours?:

<zn 61 ng'ighidwa (da) ?

fellow-tribesman, (s.) or kinsman ....

ab-ngiji (da). I will return here after visiting

my kinsmen (lit. fellow-tribesmen) : dal-ngtji

lea I6inga-b6dig-(>igd-iek) dol Icdrin teijke.

febpar, (s.) . . . . toug-lfitunga (da),

female, 1. (s.) .... a-pail (da). 2. (adj.)

.... pail (da),

fen. See swamp,

fence, (s.) .... turkonga (da).

fern, (s.) 1 ropan-tong (da), (lit.

“Toad-leaf.”) 2. bird’s nest, f. {Aspleniutn

nidus) .... patla (da),

fwo^ns, (adj.) .... ig-r^-toponga (da),

festival, (s.) See assembly and feast

fetch, (v.t.) 1. go and bring an animate

object .... ab-6mo (ke). My father fetch-

ed Woi -yesterday from Port Mouat

:

d’arodinga ^Ua tdra-cKdng tek woi fab-

6more, I fetched a fat pig for our own con-

sumpticMi (lit. for oursdves): mikan leb reg-

pdta vba-tU di’ab-omore. 2. go and bring an

inanimate object .... &no (ke). Ho is

fetching firewood for me: 61 dot ekdpa

dmoke,

fever, (s.) ague .... did-dirya (da). Bia

«8 yet has nevmr had fever : ngdka bta len eda

didrditya yaba (da).

few, (adj.) .... ik-por (da) (lU. two)

;

yaba (da); ba (da). See receive and self.

fibre, (s.) .... chalim (da). See App.

xiii for three varieties employed,

fidget, (v.t.) .... ojoli (ke)
; unya (ke).

fierce, (adj.) See ferocious,

fight, (s.) . . . . ara-tang-mok (da), (v.i.)

f ara-tang-mok (ke)
; reli (ke). 2.

together without interference .... 6ng

tekli (ke).

fifth, (adj.) See App. iii.

figure, (s.) form .... ab-dala (da),

file, (s.) rasp .... talag-ba (da), (v.t.)

.... jit (ke).

fill, (v.t.) 1. any vessel with fluid ....

aka-ela (ke). 2 a bamboo with food

gob (ke). 3. fill up any receptacle ....
6t-tgpe (ke). See fall, (v.i.) fill one’s mouth

.... akan-ela (ke).

filled, (p.p.) .... 6t-tepere.

filth, (s.) .... lada (da),

filthy, (adj.) .... ladanga (da).

fin,(s.) 1. pectoral .... (yat-l’) ig-wad

(da). 2. ventral .... (y at-l’) aka-wad (da).

When situated near the anal fin “ ar ”

is substituted for “ aka.” 3. dorsal ....

(yat-F) dt-payu (da). 4. caudal .... (yat-l’)

ar-payu (da). 5, mud .... (yat-T) fir-picham

(da.) 6. fin’s rays .... (yat-T) ot-chukul

(da). See thorn.

find, (v.t.) 1. after searc'a .... dt-bam

(ke). 2. by chance .... 6ro (ke). Wnere the

white honey is found there is also the black

kind; ndnya dja oroke 6l-bedig tobid-ya.

See App. i.

find fault widi (v.t.) See blame and seoM.

fine, (adj.) 1. excellent .... uba-bm-

nga (da). 2. beautiful . . . . inb (da). 3. of

weather .... lilnga (da), (s.) fine

weathmr .... 13 (da). See ealm.

o, indolent: d, pole: *. poS: » owfol : tn, boA
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finger, (s.) 1 dng-koro (da). 2.

middle finger . . . . ong-koro-mngiich^ (da).

8. UtUe finger .... dng-iti-pil (da). 4. fin-

ger-nail .... ong-koro-bodoh (da). 5.

finger-tip .... dng-koro-naichatna (da).

finish, (v.t.) 1 . . . . ar-Iu (ke) ; kadli

(ke). He has now finished thatching the

hut : ol hSg&i chdng tcpinga kddlire. 2. any

manual task .... 6t^-kadli (ke) ; ik-6ng-

kadli (ke) ; ig-^atili (ke). If I were to

work all day and night I should finish

(making) this bow : mcda dol aria uma d’on-

yomkeuda hdrarmi d’igng^ili (ke].

fire, (s.) 1 i-dal (da). 2. firewtod

.... chapa (da). 3 - burning fuel, firebrand

. . . chapa-l’idal (da). My fire has gone oat

:

dia ch&pa-l’idcd itdrire. 4. fire-place (a) for

cooking purposes .... ch&pa-l’ig-bog (da)

:

(6) where fires are burnt to drive away

insects .... el-dt-chapa (da)
; (c) as used

by natives of India .... taili-toknga (da),

fire-fly . . ; . bela (da), (v.t.) 1. kindle ....

chapa-I’ig-al (ke); chapa-l’ig-pugat (ke). See

blow and bum. 2. set fire .... oko-jdi (ke).

3. make a^fire .... chapa-l’oko-jdi (ke).

4. fire a gun .... 6t-puguri (ke). See throw,

(v.i.) 1. catch (take) fire ... . dkan-jdi (ke);

bada-kini (ke). 2. be on fire .... dal (ke)

;

pud (ke).

firm, (adj.) as a post .... ar-ch4ba (da).

first, (adj.) 1 . in order .... otola (da)

;

entoba (da). See win and disinter. He was

the first (as in a race) : 61 oktd (Vedd)-re. 2. of

a row or line .... oko-tap (da). 3. first turn

(in rotation) .... otol&-ka. See ex, at

steer. 4.. first-rate, prime, of e.''.celleot quali-

ty ... . g6i (da); 5. first-born .... 4-

en-tdba-y4te (da). 6. first quarter of mo<m

.... ogar-chanag (da). 7. first-time ....
idlia-g6i3’a. On seeing white soldiers lor the

first time I was afraid : idlia-goiya boigoli

d’igbddignga-bcdig da d’adldtre.

fish, (s.) 1. generic term for all food . . . .

yad (da), (in constr. yat). This lai^e fish

leapt irto the canoe aiid died there : Aeka ydt

bodia roko koHdr len Ubalpinga-bedig okolSre.

2. when shot v.ith arrow .... ^at-taijnga

(da). 3. when netted .... yat-panenga

(da). 4. (fish) fin. See flh. 6. (fish) gills ....
yat-l’ig-jag (da) ; aka-ya (da). 6. fish-roe.

(spawn) .... 3 at-l’ia-ber (da). 7. fish-ecales

.... yat-l’dt-ed (da). 8. fish-arrow. See

arrow. 9. fish-hook .... yst-ng4tanga
(da). 10. d(^-fish .... I^kia (da).

11 . flying-fish {Exocoetuj wAUana)

bili-chiu (da). 12. shell-fish . . . . ola (da).'

For various species see App. xii. 13. fish-eagle

See eagle.

fish, (v.t.) 1. by shooting with arrow ....
yat-taij (ke). 2. with harpoon . . . yat-ddt

(ke)
;
yat-jerali (ke). 3. withhard-neis .

yat-pane (ke).

fisherman, (s.) .... akA-juru (da) ; Sr-

y5to (da).

fishing-stakes, (s.) .... turko (da). This
word is applied to the bamboo stakes made
and used by Malay and other alien fishermen,

fishing-station, (3.) .... yat-rak4-4u(da);

&-eli-tan (da).

fissure, (s.) . . . . jgg (da).

(s ) .... dng-motringa (da), strike

with fist, (v.t.).' See strike.

fit, (s.) (convulsions) .... pfcha (da).

fit, (v.t.) 1. as a fore-shaft in the socket
of a harpoon or pig-arrow .... oko-jerali

(ke). 2. as in measuring a limb for an oiuar

ment .... 1-tar-tal (ke). (v.i) 1. as an
ideo, cwt ; i, wr ; tk, earn ; ft, {other : ft, fothom :
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arrow-head in its socket .... dkan-jerali

(ke). 2. as an ornament on the arm ....

iji-tar-tal (ke).

lit, (adj.) 1. suitable .... yoma (da).

This canoe is not fit for turtling iicha rolco

lobinga I’eb yoma-ba. noma {da). See ex,

at suitable. 2, ready, in a state of prepara-

tion .... 6t-paiad-berinea (da). 3. proper,

right .... tolata. See ex. at right. 4. meet,

adapted to ... . loyu. That netted fish

is fit to eat : kd ydt-pdnenga mdknga-ldyu.

fitly, (adv.) suitably .... yoma-tek ;

fioma tek.

fix, (v.t.) 1. as into a socket .... oij'o-

ioti (ke). 2. arrange, determine, as a day for

one’s return .... oko-tig-rau (ke).

flake, (s.) 1. of quartz .... tolma-l oko-

tug (da). 2. of glass .... bijma-l’oko-tug

(da).

flame, (s.) .... ar-chal (da). See ex. at

Mase.

flap, (v.i.) as a bird's wing .... iji-papya

(ke).

flappers of a turtle, (s.) 1. hind . . . . ar-

pad (da). 2. fore- . . , . ig-(or 6ng)-pad (da).

flask, (v.i.) 1. as sun on rippling water ....

elemja (ke). 2. of lightning .... bela (ke).

See lightning.

flat, (adj.) 1. of a piece of land .... lin-

giriya (da). See land. 2. as a turtle’s flap-

pers .... panab (da),

flatten, (v.t.) .... lingiriya (ke).

flatter, (v.t.) cajole . ... See wheedle, eoax

and illiberal.

flaTOOr, (adj.) .... akib-ydma (da). See

niish.

flavourless, (adj.) .... gologa (da),

flaw, (s.) .... ig-kbij (da).

Bay, (v.t.) .... 6t-ej-kat (ke).

flea, (s.) .... peta (da).

flee, (v.i.) escape, run away .... ad-weti

(ke).

flesh, (s.) 1. of any kind except that of

.^^mall shell-fish .... dama (da). 2. of small

shell-fish .... paicha (da),

flesh, lose (v.i.) .... ab-main (ke).

flexible, (adj.) .... yaragap (da)
; oto-

yob (da).

fling, (v.t.) any missile .... dapi (ke).

flip, (v.t.) with the finger .... l-tolgi

(ke) ; dorap (ke).

flirt, (v.i.) .... iji-yaima (ke) ; iji-y6mal

(ke) ; iji-paidla (ke).

I
float, (v.t.) .... jumu (ke). (v.i.) ....

odat (ke). See ex. at surface,

flock of birds, (s.) .... ar-p6rod (da),

flog, (v.t.) .... ar-nat (ke).

flood, (s.) the Deluge .... el6t-6t-pinga

(da). A long time ago, in the days of our

early ancestors, after the Flood God gave this

command, "Thou must not regard any as

God in place of Me ’
: drtdm elot otpinga tdrolo

chduga-tdbanga Vidal len pvluga kichikan-

naikan kdnik-ydbre, " ngol ubaimik d'ong-teka

drdilu len jmluga luake ydba {da).
’

flood-tide, (s.) . . . . ela-bunga (da) ; kala-

bunga (da).

floor, (s.) of a hut .... tar-dod (da),

flow, (v.i.) 1. of a river .... chelecha

(ke) ; char (ke). 2. sluggishly (of a stream)

.... yal (ke). 3. with great force (as a

cascade) .... yala(ke). 4. of the tide . . .

bu (ke).

flow over, (v.i.) ..... oto-ela (ke).

flower, (s.) . . . . akii-kol (da). Flower-

name. See name.

fluid, (s.) . . . . raij (da)
; raich (da),

flutter, (v.i.) .... iji-pam (ke).

0, indolent : 6, pole : d, pot

:

5, otoful ; bi, boil.
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fly, (s.) 1. the insect .... bumila (da).

The large stinging-fly which frequents creeks

is (like the large stinging-ant) called burya

(da). 2. sand-fly, (s.) .... nipa (da).

fly, (v.i.) 1 ad-papya (ke) ; iji-

acha-ta (ke). fly upwards. 2 wata

(ke). 3. fly over, (v.t.) .... wata-pi (ke)

{lit. fly upwards and fail). Si£ juoip over.

flying-flsh, (s.) {Exvcoetus voliUins) . . . bili-

chau (da).

flying-fox, (s.) (Pteropws) .... wod (da),

(in coiistr. wot). See Shot.

foam, (s.) 1, from the mouth .... aka-

bbag (da). 2. of the sea .... (patara-l')

ai-boag (da). See froth, (v.t.) .... aka-

bdag (ke).

foetus, (s.) .... 6t-b6di (da),

fog, (s.) mist .... pulia (da).

fold, (v.t.). of a mat, etc 6t-kot

(ke). (v.i.) one’s limbs .... dyun-tali (ke).

foliage, (s.) 1. of one variety . . . . i-

tong (da). 2. of several varieties . . . erem-

I'ot-pij (da) (lit. "jungle hair”).

follow, (v.t.) 1 lr-6Io (ke). I am

following you; do ng'drolo (ke). 2. follow

after .... ep-tid-muda (ke). 3. follow last

of all (bring up the rear) .... ig-ilya (ke).

4. follow tracks .... (in-pag-ik (ke). I will

follow the tracks myself, I am not afraid

:

dol d’oyun-batdm unpdg-tkke d’adldinga-ba.

fond, (adj.) 1 ig-yamalinga (da)

;

oko-cham (da) ;
beringa-luanga (da). 2, of

any kind of food . , , . aki-cham (da)

;

Qko .... pbichatnga (da). Being fond of

honej’ I ate it all : d’ oho dja pdichainga-bidig

dol drdv.ru lire.

foadle. See caress.

food, (s.) 1 y&d (da) (in ctmstr.

y&t). Th^ gave me food of their own

accord : ed 'akai-umu-tek d m ydt tndnre ; mak-

nga-ta (da). 2. bundle of food .... oko-

baga (da). 3. food-tray (wooden)

pukuta-yat-maknga (da). .''tcApp. xiii.

fool, (s.) mugu-tig (or ti)-picha

(da). Don’t be a fivjl ! ; mugu-tig-picha ka,

ddke I

foolish, (adi.) .... ig-pichanga (da).

foot, (s.) 1. . . . . dng-pag (da). 2. sole

I

of .... 6ng-elma (da). 3. foot-print (a)

j

human .... un-pag (da), (h) animal . . .

I a.k.a-koij (da) 4. f<X)t-paih . . . tinga-bi

(d?). 5, foot-mat .... ar-jjiit (da). 8. .sure-

footed, (adj.) .... tcripa (da).

for, (postp.) 1. for the .sake of .... ul.

See dance, give, make, and App. ii. 2. on

account of .... ik. See give. 3. w-ith a
view to, for the needs of at. See

bring, cut down and gather. 4. on behalf

of .... ova. See ex. at barter. I aia

making this canoe for the Chief ; u;n do ucha
roko mai I’oyu kdpke. 5. in order to, for

the purpose of ... , eb. Bira has gone to

the jungle for honey : bira irem hn aja-

kdraijnga I’eb kdtikre. See adapt. 6. in.

place of ... . ong-teka
; i-gal. See instead

of. 7, because .... edare. I was angry for

he grossly abused you

;

6da ng'ab-tdgonga

dogaya I’eddre da tigrdre. 8. in preparation,

or readiness for ... . oko-telira. I am cook-
ing food for my husband who is turtle-

hunting; dab-bvia yddi-lobi-ydte Voho-Ulim
do yit-joike.

for ever, (adv.) .... 6ng-tim.

forbear. See r^rifln.

forUd, (v.t.) .... ab-kana (ke). Set
anchor.

force, (s.) .... Ibchur-yoma (da). Owing
to the force of the surf the canoe was bredren r

a, ideo, cut : a, our ; k, owa ; 4, father : 4, Fathom : ai, Wte : au, house ; iu, rouse.
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pdtara Via luchur-yoma Veddre roko la

Jcdjuringata.

foree one’s way, (v.i.) through under-

growth .... akan-maJ (ke). See part the

hair.

fweiUy. (adj.) .... gora-tek.

ford, (s.) .... keleto (da).

Iwe-arm, (s.) .... ig-kdpa (da).

foroJather, (s.) .... dt-maia (pi.

maiaga). According to our traditions our

forefathers were more numerous and larger

than we are : mSkot-tdrtdhnga Velcdra motot

maiaga marduru tek mal-ubaba mat tdbanga

bidig.

forehead, (s.) .... 6t-mugu (da),

foreign, (adj.) .... dt-baia (da), foreign

eonntry, (s.) .... er-l’dtbaia (da).

foreigner, (s.) . . . . dt-bud-l’ig-eba (da)

;

ig-lla (da).

forenoon, (s.) bodo-la-kagnga (da);

bodo-la-kagalnga (da) ;
bodo-chanag (da)

;

bodo-la-ad lajalinga (da). See App. x.

fore-shaft of arrow. See head.

fore-shore, (s.) 1 kewa (da). 2.

rocky .... boroga (da.) A coast having

little or no foreshore is called parag-boroga

(da). 3. extensive, sandy, and sheltered . . .

yhula (da). Encampments are invariably

found in such places, as being favourable

for turtling and fishing. 4. a little beyond

.... talawa (da). Fish are shot here at

low spring-tides.

forest, (s.) tAla-maich (da)
; erem

(da). See note at Jangle.

furotell, (v.t.) .... ig-garma (ke).

forgot, (v.t.) .... 6t-kakli (ke). So it is!

I forgot; ana-keta! meda m’otkMire. We

forgot: meda m’otot-kuklire. (v.i.) forget one’s

self .... oto-kukli (ke). See ex. at

barter.

forgive, (v.t.) .... ep-tig-lai (ke). See

excuse.

fork, (s.) for eating .... aka-chati (da),

obviously of modern adoption. See branch

and cross.

form, (s.) figure .... ab-dala (da)

;

ab-chau (da).

form, (v.t.) construct, fashion, shape . .

See do, make, shape.

formerly, (adv.) 1. a short time ago ....

katin-wai. 2. some time ago .... mat-ai-

yaba. 3. a long time ago .... niat-ai-

yabaya. 4. a very long time ago . . . . ar-

tam (da).

formidable, (adj.) .... ar-g5ra-botaba.

See dangerous.

forsake, (v.t.) . . . .

(ke). See abandon.

iji (ke) ;
6t-mani

fortunate, (adj.) . . . . 6t-yabnga (da).

fortunately, (adv.) . . . . 6t-yab-Ien.

forward, (adj.) in front, in advance ....

oto-la (da).

foster, (v.t.) .... oko-jeng’e (ke) ; 6t-

chat (ke). (s.) 1. faster-father .... ab-

mai-6t-chatnga (da). 2. foster-mother . . . .

ab-chan-6t-chatnga (da). 3. foster-child ....

6t-chatnga (da). Your foster-child is a good

shot : ng’ot-chdinga {wai) unyab (da).

foul, (adj.) See dirty,

fourth, (s. & adj.) .... 1. of five ....
mugu-chal-tarola (da). 2. of six .... oto-

tir (da).
. . ,

fowl, (s.) 1. jungle
;

. , . telyu (da).

2. GaUiniUa phoenicura .... bara (da).

fragQe, (adj.) brittle kota (da).

o, indolent : 6, pole : 6, pot : g, oudul : 6i, boil.
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fragment, (s.) of wood, etc rub

(da). See bit.

fragrant, (adj.) .... 6t-liu-beringa (da),

frequently, (adv.) .... ong-tale.

fresh, (adj.) 1. green, of vegetation ....

galpa (da). 2. new .... goi (da). 3, fresh-

water .... ina (da). 4. fresh water shell-fish

.... ina-ola-ta (da).

friend, (s.) .... akan-jeng’enga (da)

;

oko-dubu (da)
;
ig-jiugam (da). All these are

mj- friend.s : ucha-duru mdkan-jengenga

(fla).

friendless, (adj.) .... akan-jengenga-ba.

friendly, (adj.) .... oko-dubunga (da),

friendship, (s.) .... oko-jolowa (da),

frighten, (v.t.) 1. alarm .... ig-wa (ke)

;

arat (ke) ;
cn-adlat (ke). 2. by night ....

ar-yuya (ke), by personating some demon.

3. frighten away, .scare .... ar-yadi

(ke).

frightened, (p.p.) .... ad-latnga (da),

fringe, (s.) .... yamnsfa (da),

frog, (>.) . . . IMek (da). Is eaten,

from, (postp.) .... tek. I have just come

from the heart of the jungle; tvai do irem

chan tek goi onre.

front, (s.) . . . .of a hut, etc

ig-walak (da). The front of my hut : dta Md
Vigivdlak (da).

front-tooth. See tooth,

front, in (adv.) in advance, ahead ....

otola (da). In front of (postp.) facing ....

aka (or, ab) elma-len.

froth, (s.) ; i ; . ar-boag (da),

frown, (v.t.) . ; ; . ig-p(inyur-rar-myu

(ke), or kati (ke). (v.i.) .... iji-punyur

(ke).

fruit, (s.) .... cheta-tala (da)
;
yad (da)

;

(in constr. yat)
;
yat-batnga (da) the last

in contradistinction to the word for fish.

See food.

fruit-tree, (s.) . .

tree.

. . ak^tala (da). See

fruit, bear (v.t.) . . . . ar-bat (ke).

fruitful, (adj.) . . . . ar-b4tnga (da).

fry, (v.t.) .... pugat (ke).

fuel, (s.) esp. firewood .... chapa (da).

See fire.

full, (adj.) 1 tepe (da). 2. brim-

ming over ... , oto-elanga (da). 3. Half-

full .... aka-tapi (da), lit. “ light ” (not

heavy ) 4. full-grown .... See App.

vii. (s.) full face .... ig-mugu (da)

;

i-ta (da), full-moon .... ogar-chilu

(da).

fully, (adv.) at full length, the whole story

.... aka-lor ; ar-16r. See tell.

fun, (s.) .... i-jaj (da).

funereal wreath, (s.) suspended round a

burial-place .... ara (da).

fungus, (s.) .... ptUuga-r&r-Hlang

(da).

funnel, (s.) (of steamer) .... birma(da).

Also denotes gun-barrel, both signifying a

cylinder emitting smoke.

furious, (adj.) very angry .... ij-ananga

(da).

furnish, (v.t) man-ak-t&g (ke)
; a-

tag (ke). See give and sort.

fury, (s.) .... ij-aiui (da).

future, (s.) .... iji-lejenga (da). In

future ( adv . ) ... . ka-wai-tek,
( lit. from

now', or to-day).

a, idea, cut : a, cur : a, casu : a, father ; a, fathom . ai, bite : au, house : au, ro«48e.
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G
gabUe, (v.i.) .... ed-wi (ke).

gain, (v.t.) win .... otola-6mo (ke).

(v.i.) be successful .... otola (I’eda) (ke).

(lit. “ be first.”)

gain, (s.) advantage, profit .... ar-p61ok

(da).

gait, (s.) .... ar-ladya (da). See recog-

nize-

gale, (s.) .... filnga-tdgori (da).

Gallinnla phoenlcura, (s.) .... bara (da).

game, (s.) play .... i-jaj (da). The fol-

lowing is a list of the best-known games ;

—

1. See-saw .... ad-yenenga (da). 2.

blind-man’s buS .... iji-tapa-limga (da).

8. leap-frog .... kokt4r-ti-d6atinga (da).

4. hide-and-seek .... ab-atanga (da).

5. mock pig-hunting .... ad-regignga (da).

6. mock night attack with soft-headed arrows

.... iti-taijnga (da). 7. searching for jun-

gle demon .... 6rem-ch4ugala-at6pnga

(da). 8. swinging themselves by means of

long pendent tree-creepers .... ig-lelanga

(da). 9. flinging two pebbles fastened sepa-

rately at the two ends of a short piece of cord

into the tree-tops, the highest branch

reached being the prize aimed at ... .

tutemo (da). 10. throwing Cyrena shells

horizontally (convex side uppermost) ....

&k4-kechianga (da). 11. “ ducks-and-drakes ”

with flat stones along the shore . . . .

chSchekanga (da). 12. Cat’s cra^lle . . . .

jibra (da). 13. mock-burials in sand (by

children) .... ab-natnga (da). 14. sham

banquet (by children) .... gab-maknga

(da). 15. wrestling .... ad-lenga (da).

g^, (s.) .... jag (da).

gape, (v.i.) . . . . ftpa (ke).

gar-Asta, (s.) .... chipro (da) ; toko-dunu
(da).

,
gargle, (v.t.) .... Akan-fldu (ke).

garter, (s.) .... tS,-ch6nga (da). See

App. xiii.

gash, (v.t.) .... ab-ngata (ke). The

prefix, ab, ar, dng, etc., depends on the part

of the person referred to. See Instead of.

gash, (s.) .... oto-polo (da).

gasp, (v.i.) 1 akan-chaiati (ke);

6ng-aj (ke). 2. be at the last gasp . . .

tug-dapi (ke).

gather, (v.t.) 1. fruit by climbing on to

the branches or knocking down ....
god (ke). 2. by twisting the stem ....
gddla (ke). 3. ripe fruit which has fallen

.... git (ke). 4. fruit with a hooked imple-

ment .... ngata (ke). 6. by shaking the tree

with the hands .... yua (ke). 6. fruit by

shaking the tree with the feet .... rudla

(ke). 7. the fruit of the Nipa fruticans

.... kdp (ke). 8. fruit from bushes or

branches within reach, also flowers and

mushrooms .... top (ke). 9. honey ....

aja -puj (ke)
;
aja-karaij (ke). Are you gather-

ing honey for them ?:o» ngol et at dja-puj-kei

See for and App. ii.

gaze, (v.t.) .... i-tereli (ke).

generous, (adj) 1, in giving food ....

6n-yat-beringa (da). 2. in giving food or

presents .... iin-ran (da),

gesticulate, (v.i.) .... iji-w6wingi (ke).

get, (v.t.) procure .... oro (ke) ; 16i

(ke)
; (6t-)puj (ke). See gatiier. Get some

fuel quickly from the jxmgle : erem tekyere

chdpa loike. See obtain. Get whatever you

can. (lit. what is even bad) : ny6 michima

jdbag o'-dig pUjke. Get out of this. Be ofi !

:

vchik icai on ! Get out of the way ! : ng’ad-

ochai ! Get up, (v.i.) (after sleep) . . . - 6yu-

boike. See up. Get up (lit. “ stand ”) !

:

kdpi !

ghost, (s.) .... chauga (da) ; chilugala.

giant, (s.) .... &-rflchobo (da),

giddiness, (s.) .... ig-leleka (da).

gdddy, (adj.) . . . . ig-lelekanga (da)
; elam-

janga (da).

gift, (s.) 1. present . . . Sr-man (da)

;

ar-lua-man (da). See receive. 2. if received

from a stranger .... yad (da), (in constr.

y&t.)

gin, (s.) .

.

. . of fish .... y&t-lig-jftg

(da) ;
fikh-y& (da).

gird, (v.t.) .... ar-etai (ke). (vj.) one’s

self .... oto-cho (ke).

o, indolent : d, pole ; d, pot : 6» awful : hi, boiL
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girdle, (s.) waistbelts in general, whether

plain or ornamented .... ar-etainga (da).

1. plain description, made of young Pandanus

eaves .... ar-batnga (da), viz. (a) that

worn by both sexes is provided with a tail

(bushy for women) .... bod (da), (b)

without tail (in addition to bod, worn by

women only) .... rdgun (da). 2. orna-

mented with Dentalium octogonum shells

.... garen-peta (da). See App. xiii.

^rl, (s.) See App. vii for terms denoting

approximate age.

give, (v.t.) bestow, make a present ....

man (ke) ;
a (ke). Give him a little for my

sake ! ; d’ul en yabn man ! I will give you

this canoe : ucha roko wai do ng’en d.

Give me ! ; den d ! Give ! (begging) je ! Give

back. See restore. Cause to give. See

make. Give more .... lat (ke). Give

birth. See bear.

glad, (adj.) .... 6t-kuk-beringa (da)

Verj’ glad, delighted .... bt-kuk-l’ar-

wfllakininga (da). Are you glad? : an ng'ot-

kdk-biringa (da)?

gland, (s.) 1 ak^i-koro-tim (da).

2. of the groin .... eb-ir-koro-tim (da),

glare, (s.) of the sun or torch . . . .

ar-chal (da).

glare, (v.i.) in anger .... i-tereli (ke).

glass, (s.) 1. of window or mirror , . . tig-

oadignga (da). See see. 2. bottle .... bijma

(da). (From bottles flakes are produced for

shaving, tattooing, and scarifying),

glitter, (v.i.) glisten .... kar (ke).

globular, (adj.) .... 6t-bana (da); mbtawa

(da). See ball.

glow, (s.) of setting sun .... bara (da),

glow-worm, (s.) . . . . bela (da),

glutton, (s.) .... id-nomanga (da),

gnash, (v i.) . . . 4:ug-rdko-chapi (ke).

gnat, (s.) . . . . nipa (da),

gnaw, (v.t.) a bone .... kuruma (ke).

gnetum edule, (s.) . . . . pilita (da). (The

fibre of the bark is extensively used). See

App. xi and xiii.

go, (v.i.) 1. in a general sense . . , .

ir (ke). Where are you going? : tekarichd

ngo lirke ? (also, tekarichd ngoke ? lit.

whither you ?) See hopo. 2. Go to a known

or specified place .... k&tik (ke). When
are you going to Woi’s village 1 : lain ngd

woi Via baraij len kdtikkel See thither.

3.

Go, especially to one’s home .... wij

(ke). i^et us go home : mocho vAjke. 4. Go for

a walk .... a-ul (ke)
;

ylluga (ke). See

airing and walk. 5. Go forward, advance.

See advance. 6. Go forward in advance

. . . . oto-la (ke). See first. 7. Go

forward to meet .... klika (ke) ; i-k&ka

(ke). 8. Go a journey, travel Ify land

. . . . tinga-len n&u (ke). 9. Go a long

journey .... a-tinga-lumu (ke). 10. Go
direct, without a halt .... Ijipati (ke).

Go away, depart .... oto-lfipati (ke). Go
away!; ucbik wai on! Go and shoot

some fish : uchik wai yat taij (ke). {lit. hence

indeed fish shoot. See hence). 12. Go by,

pass .... ig-porowa (ke). 13. go in a

body, as when hunting or visiting , . . .

porod (ke). 14. Go in a body, as when
migrating .... (i-) jala (ke). 15. Go
inside, enter .... loti (ke). 16. Go outside

.... doati (ke)
;
walya (ke)

;
walakini

(ke). See emerge. 17. (3o uphill . . . .

kagal (ke). 18. Go down-hill . . . . tol (ke);

tolpi (ke). 19. Go slowly .... Sr-gin

(ke); ar-dodo (ke). Go slowly!: ng’drd6do{ke)\

20. Gk) quickly .... ar-yere (ke). Go
quickly ! ; uchik ng'dryire {ke) ! {lit. hence

go quickly). Go faster ! See faster, also

App. iv. 21. Go round an obstacle . . . .

kili (ke). 22. Go round an island . . . .

tar-kili (ke). 23. Go astray. See wander,

24. €k) together, of two . . . . ik (ke) ; of

three or more .... itik (ke). See accom

pany. We all went there together : med’dr-

duru kdto mitikre. 25. Go on shore. See

land. 26. Go on board. See embark.

27. Go along the shore on foot .... toko-

dele (ke). 28. Go to and fro in a purpose-

less manner, as when in grief or pain ....
iji-yuluma (ke) iji-luma (ke). 29. Go out,

be extinguished, (of fire, torch, etc.) iji-

tari (ke). 30. Go water (by canoe)

a, idea, cut . a, cur : a, casa : ft, father : a, fathom ; ai, bite ; au, house : 4u, rouse.
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.... akan-gai (ke). We all went (by

x:aaoe) to Kyd Island village which is at some

distance to the north : metdrduru duratdng

baraij eldrjana lot/aba ydte len mahxngaire.

See make, compel. 31. Go a long voyage . . . .

oto-juru-tegi (ke). 32. Go astern, back-

water with paddle .... tAr-lo (ke) ; i-t4r-

tapa (ke). See paddle. 33. Go across,

cross over. See cross. 34. Go in the morning

(after sunrise) . . . . lili (ke). 35. Go to-

morrow morning .... lilti (ke).

goat, (s.) (also sheep) .... tutma (da).

Derivation not traceable,

gobble, food (v.t.) .... i-ohaplat (ke).

God, (s.) .... Puluga (da). God created

the world : Puluga eretna motre.

goggle, (v.t.) .... ig-elri (ke).

gold, (s.) See metal.

good, (adj.) of animals and inanimate

objects .... beringa (da), of human beings

.... jt-beringa (da). See Ex. at bad.

good-looking, (adj.) .... i-tA-bsringa

(da)
; d&la-bsringa (da)

;
ab-ino.

good-bye, bid, (v.i.). See Farewell. Good-

bye ! (said by one person) .... kam wax

ddl! (lit. ‘ here indeed I”). Good-bye! (said

by more than one) .... kam wai mftloichik

!

good graclons ! . . . . kualeh !

goodness, (adj.) virtue .... ot-b^ringa-

yoma (da).

gore, (s.) .... murudi (da). Prefix ab.

6t, etc. See App. ii.

gore, (v.t.) as a wild boar . ab-ng&ta
(ke).

gorge, (v.t.) .... ab-jddo (ke)
; ig-noma

(ke) . Don’t gorge yourself ! ng’ab-jodoke ddke !

gorgonidae, (s.) .... bswa, (da). So

called “ red coral ” having jointed and

ramified stalks. The connection with isidae

is recognized, also the distinction between

these groups and corals.

Governor, (s.) Head Chief (one possessed of

supreme authority) .... ot-yiibur (da),

gradient, (s.) .... dko-churma (da),

gradnally, (adv.) .... ig-yogonga-len

;

oko-lddonga-len. See one by one.

grain, (s.) .... 6t-ban (da),

grand-father, (s.) (also great-uncle) . . . .

maiola
;

grand-mother (also great-aimt)

.... chAnola; grand-son (also great-nephew)

.... balola
;
grand-daughter (also great-

niece) .... balola-pail (da). See App. viii.

grasp, (v.t.) .... motri (ke).

grass, (s.) .... yiikala (da).

grass-hopper, (b.)\ . . . witaiha (da),

gratis, (adv.) .... ekan-k&lya ; Arlua.

grave, (adj.) .... mukuringa (da),

grave, (s.) 1. place of interment (empty)

.... ab-el-ig-bang (da). 2. grave which is

occupied .... btigu (da).

gravy, (a.) ... . &k&-raij (da)
;
AkA-raich

(da) ; Ana (da). This word is used if fatty ;

also for juice of certain fruits and liquid

honey. Pork gravy .... reg-dama-I’AkA-

raij (da). See honey, juice, gum, oil.

grease, (s.) .... ot-lfibu (da),

great, (adj.) 1. in size .... bodia (da)

;

doga (da) ; chAnag (da) ; 2. in quantity ....

ubaba. See big and much.

greedily, (adv.) .... ig-rAl-tek. Owing to

his being faint from hunger he ate greedily

:

6t~kuk-la-pdnga I’eddre igrdl-tek mdgre.

greedily, eat, (v.t.) without regard to

others .... ig-noma (ke).

greedy, (adj.) with ref. to food .... AkA-

rAnnga (da).

green, (adj.) fresh, of vegetation ....

galpa (da).

green, (adj.) .... ele-paij (da),

greet, (v.t.) .... i-kAka (ke). No form

of daily salutation is customary among them.

See go forward.

grief, (s.) .... AkA-bolab (da) ; kiik-

jabag (da).

grieve, (v.t.) .... en-t'ekik (ke)
;

en-

bulap (ke).

grieve, (v.i.) . . . bfilap (ke).

grin, (v.i.) .... dko-mukuri (ke).

grii^ (v.t.) .... pete (ke); pulaifia (ke).

grind the teeth, (v.i.) .... Akan-rmi (ke).

gristle, (s.) .... yilnga (da).

o, indolent : d, pole : 6, pet : 6, oteful : 6i, oo»l.
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groSD, (v.i.) .... a-tani (ke) ; Akk-dun

(ke) ; ar-dunuka (ke).

grog, (s.) . . . . rog (da). Probably de-

rived from the English word,

groin, (8.) .... peke (da).

grope, (v.i.) elAkk-pa (ke).

groand, (s.) land .... gara (da).

groond-sweD, (s.) . . . b5roga-l*6t-g61oin

(da).

groand, (v.i.) of a canoe, etc ... ad-

yoboli (ke).

grow, (v.i.) .... walaga (ke) ; ab-doga

(ke).

•jroirt, (v.i.) .... gorawa (ke). See snore

and thunder.

grown-up, (8.). See App. vii.

grub, (8.) See beetle and larva,

grunt, (a.) of a pig .... reg-l’Akk-tegi

(da).

grunt, (v.i.) .... ad-reg-ij (ke).

guard, (v.t.) See protect,

guardian, (s.) .... dko-jeng’enga (da),

guess, (v.i.) .... chumro (ke).

guest, (8.) . . . . bilinga (da) ; ot-ykuga
(da).

Guettarda speetosa, (a) ... . domto (da).

Its leaves are used for flooring of huts.

See App. xi.

guide, (v.t.) through jungle . . . . el-

TitAn (ke).

guilty, (adj.) .... 6t-kAlya-ba (da),

gull, (s.) sea-bird .... l^he (da),

gullet, (8.) .... AkA-delta (da). See

App. ii. yAt-l’Ar-tinga (da) (lit. “food-road”),

gulp, (v.i.) .... fibnti (ke).

gum, tree-, (s.) 1. freshly-gathered, moist

.... Ana (da). 2. when dry .... lurum
(da).

gout, (8.) flesh of the jaw ig-

deriya (da). See App. ii.

gun, (8.) musket, (also barrel of same) . .

birma (da). 2. gun, cannon (also barrel

of same) birma-bodia (da). 8. gun,

muszle of (lit. mouth) .... birma-l’AkA-

bang (da). 4. gun, fire a, (v.t.) ....
(fit-) puguri (ke).

j

gunwale, (a ) of boat, etc (ruko-

1’) aka-pai (da). See lip.

gur]on tree, (s.) (Dipterocarpus lavis)

.... arain (da). This is used for torches,

gut, (a.) .... ab-jodo (da).

H

habit, (s.) practice .... ekAra ( da
)

I

habitable, ( adj.) .... budunga-lftyu ;

p61inga-lAyu.

habitually, (adv.) .... oko-jaranga (da),

hack, (v.t.). See hope, cut and slash.

Hades, (a.) ... . chai-i-tAn (da), where
the spirits of the departed and the souls

of deceased infants are located pending
resurrection.

haft, (s.) ar-pAra (da).

hall. (v.t ). <See call and greet,

hair, (s.) 1 . . . . pid (da), (in construe,

pij, or pioh.) See App. ii. The hair of your
legs: ngarat pij (do). 8. gray or white
hair . . . . t81 (da). The narrow line of

un^aven. but clipped, hair from the orown
of the head to the nape of the neck is

termed g6r (da), and this nooeasarity takes
the pose. pron. 6t. 8. hairless. See bald.

4 . hairy .... pij-dAga (da).

half, (s.) 1. of any number of objects
.... tar-t5'wainga (da). 8. of any gathering
. . . . Akan-tAr-to-wainga (da). 8. of ai^
food .... AkA-tAr-t6inga (da). 4. half-

asleep, (adj.) ... . ig-Arlanga (da). 8. half-

brother. half-sister, (s.). See App. viii.

8.

half-cooked, (adj.) .... chilika (da).

T. half-full .... AkA-tApi (da). 8u light.

8. half-ripe .... (adj.). tiripa (da).
9. Half-way, (adj.) .... i-Ur-judu (da).

10. half-witted, (adj.) .... pichanga (da).

Halleore indleas, (s.). See dugong.

hllo, (s.) .... ar-goadinga (da),

halt, (v.t.) 1. by day, to rest or feed

.... welepa (ke). 2. Iqr night . . . barmi
(ke). 8. Hah! (interj.) .... gogli;

kipil

halve, (v.t.) .... AkA-tAr-t6-wai (ke).

ham, (s.) .... (reg-l’) Ar-to (da).

halliadryad, (s.) (Ophiophagua elapa) . . . .

wAra-jobo (da).

>. ideo, cut : S, our : K, casa : S, fother . S, fatliom : ai, bite ; au, house : »u, rouse
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huuatr, stone (s.) 1 taili-baoa (da).

2. iron-hamm^ .... wdlo-rAr-bd (da),

bammer, (v.t.) . . . . t&i (ke) ; ti-t&i (ke).

baad, (s.) .... ong-koro (da). 3u
App. ii. (a) left-hand .... ig-kori (da)

(b) right-hand .... ig-bida (da), (e) palm

of hand .... ig-elma (da), (d) back of

hand .... dng-k5ro-rkr-ete (da).

band* (v.t.) pass, give with the hand

.... i-t&r-tttL (ke).

handful, (s.) .... rdngla (da),

handicraftsman, (s.) .... dt-r&jl (da).

One skilled in making canoes and bows.

handle, (s.) 1. of adze .... p&ra (da)

;

wdlo-para (da) ; w61o-rar-para (da). 2. of

bow .... kirama-rdng-togo (da) ; un-tSgo

(da). 8. of paddle .... waligma-l’ong-

togo (da).

handle, (v.t.) See tooch.

handsome, (adj.) .... i-t&-beringa (da);

dila-beringa (da) ; ab-ino (da).

haadjr, (adj.) dexterous .... un-beringa

(da).

bang, (v.t.) 1. suspend .... ig-ngotoli

(ke). 2. the neck .... hkh-lordpti

ke). See pialtm. (v.i.) .... iji-ngotoli (ke)

;

di&ngi (ke).

hl^pen, (v.i.) 1. take place, occur . . .
•

(dko-dbati (ke). What happened when the

jteamer grounded on the reef 1 : btrma~

^hekva jowio kn adycboiinga bedig michiba

6ho-d6atire ? 2. befall .... lab (ke).

What’s happened 1 (as on seeing someone

in pain) : taichiba Idbre f What’s happened

to your (injured) hand ? : michiba ng’ong

Idbre ? See Ex. of omissions in App. iL

fUVPJT* (a^jO • • > • bt-kuk-beringa (da),

haihonr, (s ) . . . . el-ar-ula (da),

hard, (adj.) not soft .... cheba (da),

harden, (v.t.) .... dt-mot (ke). (vi.)

. . . . Ato-cheta 0ce). See! the wax has

again hardened : wai gelib I kdnga-td-buj tdUk

dUhdUtare.

har»dlp, (s.) . . . . ig-pai-t5r (da),

hark I (inteij.) .... at; &kan-dail;

kyandai

!

harm, (s.) See injory.

harm, (v.t.) See damage,

harpoon, (s.) for turtles and large fish

.... kowaia-l’5ko-dutnga (da), harpoon-
line .... betmo (da). See spear and
App. xiii.

hupoon, (v.t.) 1. more than one . . . .

dut (ke). 2. only one .... jerali (ke),

harvest, fruit-, (s.) .... rap-wab (da)

{lit.
“ season of plenty”). See App. ir.

hasten, (v.t.) .... ar-talawa (ke). (v.i.)

.... ar-yere (ke).

hastUy, (adv.) with haste .... yirad-

tek ; reo.

hatch eggs, (v.i.) .... molo-la-iji-di (ke)

:

oto-dali (ke).

hate, (v.t.) any person or object ....
jabag-lua (ke). See disUka

haul, (v.t.) a rope .... ig-d6kra (ke)

;

dokori (ke)
;
(beach) a canoe .... oiyo-kkg

(ke). See beach,

haunch, (s.) .... ar-dama (da),

have, (v.t.) See own, possess,

hawk, (v.i.) clear the throat .... kkan-

cbira (ke).

hawk, (falcon), (s.) .... k51o (da).

hawk’s-blU turtle, (s.) {Caretta imbricata)

.... tku (da),

haae, (a.) .... pulia (da),

hasy, (adj.) .... pulianga (da),

be, (pron.) 1. 611a. (in construe. 61 ; 6

;

& ; a ; dna). See App. ii. 2. (honoriEc)

.... maia. He (the chief or other senior)

sent his own canoe : maia ekan roko iti-tdnre.

head, (s.) 1 6t^;heta (da), (in con-

I

struc. ta ; ti.) See brow-ache and know.

2. head-ache .... At-cheta-l’At-yed (da)

;

(a) on crown of head .... ig-bon-rri (da) ;

(b) on brow .... i-tala-yab (da). 3. back

of (occiput) .... 6t-ya (da). 4. crown of

.... 6t-kaka (da). See App. ii. 5. head
(or foreshaft) of pig-arrow . . . . {n) the

wooden portion .... ela-ria-t6t5r-t& (da)

;

(b) the iron blade .... ela-r6ko-p*t (da).

6. head of bed or of sleeping mat .... oko-

tap (da). 7. head-dress (ch.aplet) . . . . g6

o, indol«at : 0, pole : 0, pet & d, awful ; 6i, boil
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(da) ; iji-gonga (da). See. App xiiL 8. head-

land .... toko-chdronga (da). 9. head-maQ.

iSee eUel. 10. headrquarters .... baraij

(da). 11. head-wind .... ulnga-l’akk-tannga

(da).

heady, (adj.) intoxicating .... tetanga

(da).

heal, (v.t.) .... iti-g5r (ke). (v.i.) oi

a wound . . . yele (ke).

healthy, (adj.) in good health .... dto-

tig-beringa (da) ;
ad-beringa (da) ; ab-yed-

yaba (da). We have been healthy (enjoyed

good health) for a long time : drla-vhaba tek

meda m'dtot-ti^-biringa (da).

heap, (8.) .... 6t-jeg (da). See kitehen-

midden.

hear, (v.i.) 1 i-dai (ke) (lit. under-

stand with the ear); i (or ig)-puku-dai (ke)

2. a voice (or gun-fire) .... hk^-tegi-l’idai

(ke). See ear. soand, oaderstand, voice

.

hearken. See listen,

heart, (s.) 1. seat of affections and pas-

sions .... 6t-k0g (da), (in construe, kitk.)

See App. ii. 2. the organ .... dt-kok-tft.

bana (da).

hearth, (a) . . . . ch^>a-rig-bug (da).

heat, (8.) 1. from eon or fire .... ig-uya-

ydma (da). 2. of sun, when excessive ....
rita (da). See sunstroke. 8. of body, aa from

fever, clothing, exercise or confined air . . . .

ab-dya-ydma (da).

hea^ (v.t.) a cooking pot ... . &kh-uya

(ke). 2. cold food .... dt-uya(ke).

heave a weight, (v.t.) .... &r-wdmo (ke)..

heave (v.t.) hoist .... ab-rejai (ke)*

heaven, (s.) 1. the sky .... moro (da^'

2. paradise. See paradise.

heavy, (adj.) 1. of inanimate objects ....
inma (da) ; wdma-ba (lit. not-light). 2. of

animate objects (not human) .... 6t-

inma (da); 6t*w6ma>ba. 3^ of human beings
.... ab-inma (da) ; ab-wdma*ba.

heed to, give, (v.i.) See att«d to.

twrt, (s.) , . . . dng-guohul (d»).

heigbt, (s.) 1. stature .... ab-lh paaga-
yoma (da). Woi and Bira are of the same

height: toot 6l-bedig bira Vabddpangoryoma

uxii dJed-pdrada. 2. of any hill or dwelling

^
. . . ig-m5ro-ydma (da). 3. of any tree

. . . .ig-laga (da). The areca attains a great

heif^t at the Nicobais : maJai Uahem Um
dpara Viglaga bdtaba.

heir, (s ) . . . . 6r-g6ranga (da),

heir, appoint an, (v.t.) .... dr-di3ra (ke).

By whom was he appointed heir ? : 61 mija la

irdiyangata ?

hell, (s.) See pnrgntory.

helm, (s.) .... ar-^uda (da).

hefp, (v.t.) .... i-ta (ke). Help this boy

to bring the bundle (of food) from my but

:

dch’ dkd-kddaka len dia hud-tek odiknga I’Ud-

toyuke. oio-gdlai (ke).

helpless, (adj.) .... ab-likinga (da).

Hendeardiumonsdo, (s.) .... reketo(da).

See App. xii.

henee, (adv.) from this place .... nchik

;

k&rik ; k&rin-tek. G!o and (Ut. hence) dioot I

:

ueMt wai taij

!

henceforth, (adv.) .... ka-wai-tek. (lit*

now-from.)

her, (pers. pron.) .... 1. dllen. (in con-

strue. en ; ad ; dyu. See App. ii and many.)

2. (honorific) .... chan (a-)len;ch&a (a-)

len. 3. See hbn and App. ii.

her, (pose, pron.) 1 ia (da). See

bis and App. ii. 2. (honorific) .... chan

(a)l or chan(a)l ’. See Ex. at sea.

her own, (pron. adj.) .... €kan. Ify

mother took away her own basket, notyours:

dab-btinga than job ikre ngthan yabada.

herself. See Wmsaif,

hnd, (s.) . . . . tig-jalanga (da).

here, (adv.) kare ; kamin (da)

;

k&rin (da)
; kam (da)

; ka (da) ; kam-da-kam.

Here it is I : kam-da-kam ! Here it is, take

it !: (lire !

hereaboat, (adv.) .... &r-t&ng . (da).

There arc fdenty ^ ef fish hereabout
: ydt

VAftang ddga (da). Attendant circumstances

make clear udiether fich, fruft or other food

is refcmedi to.

hereafter, (adv.) .... iji-lejenga-len.

*, ideo, cut: «, e«r: i, casa : 4, fothtr; 1, artham: si. bits: so. ho«Me : Oo,
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beretofore, (adv.) .... figAkA.

Heritiers Uttoralis, (s.) .... mot (da),

hermit-crab, (s.) . . . . ola (da), claw of,

.... ola-l’ig-wAt (da) ; ola-I’dag-koro (da)_

See claw.

hero, (s.) .... i-tarmllnga (da),

heron, (s.) 1. egret .... {Ardeola Uucoptera)

.... chokab (da). 2. Reef-heron ( A.

grayii
)
... . koro-kati (da).

hesitate, (v.i.) 1. in saying .... AkA-tagi

(ke). 2. in doing .... ar-er-gat (ke).

hew, (v.t.) 1. with axe or adze agains^

the grain .... dto-kdp(ke). 2. with an axe

t'n direction of grain .... chalat (ke).

hiccough, (s.) .... kolwot (da). Both a

hiccough and an echo are attributed to the

action of a tree-lizard. See echo and lizard.

ab-6na (da).
( lit. body-breath.)

hiccough, (v.i.) .... kolwot-l’ab-loti (ke).

ab-ona (ke).

hide, (s.) . . . . ab-ed (da), (in construe,

ab-ej).

hide, (v.t.) conceal .... mare (ke). (v.i.)

lie concealed .... iji-mare (ke).

hide-and-seek, (s.) the game .... ab-

Atanga (da).

hideous, (adj.) .... i-tA-jabag (da);

Ndala-jabag (da).

Ue I (ezcl.) calling to one at a distance

.... he I

high, (adj.) 1. of a tree or mast ....
lApanga (da). This mast (flag-staff) is

higher than that tree : vcha wilima kdt'dka-

tang iek Idpanga {da), ig-moro ( Ja). 2. of

a hill .... (boroin-) ddga (da). 3. of a

house .... ig-moro (da)
;
ar-moro (da).

4. of a cloud or soaring bird. . . . ig-paia (da).

Compare far (on land). 6. high-tide . . . . Ar-
^

i’ar-to-tepere ; kaia-chAnag (da). 6. h%h-water

. . . .el-A-bfire. 7. high-way .... tinga-chan-

chAu (da).

hill, (s.) 1. lofiy .... boroin (da).

2. hillock .... tdt-jddama (da). 3. summit

of ... . dt-lutebo (da). 4. hill-nde ....
It-lAn (da)

; At-gudur (da). See hack,

hilly, (adj.) .... pAu (da).

him, (pron.) .... oUen
;

( in construe,

en
; ) ad ; oyu. See nurse and App. ii.

She married him yesterday : 61 dilia ad

abikre. (honorific) .... mai(a)-Ien; I

j

saw him (one’s father, chief or other senior)

yestfc/iay : dilia do mai{a)-len igbdatgre.

himself, (pron.) .... 6yun-batam
;
6yun-

temar. See take away.

hinder, (v.t.) obstruct .... tar-t‘ekik

(ke).

hindmost, (adj.) .... tar-olo (da).

hip, (8.) . . , . ar-chorog (da).

his, (poss. pron.) . . . . ia (da) ; 6t
;
ar ;

ab ; etc. See App. ii. His cooking pot

:

ia buj (da). His wife : ai-ikydte (da). His

tooth : ig-iHg (da), (honorific) . , , maifa)!’.

See Ex. at son.

his own, (pron. adj.) .... Skan. He is

returning to his own home : 6l than bud lat

' tBtjke.

hiss, (v.t.) .... chij (ke) ;
sisnga (ke).

The latter word has been recently adopted

to denote the sound made by Burmese and

others when inciting their dogs while pig

hunting; it and ’‘rais” (sometimes used

for raij, milk, etc.) appear to be the only

words in which the letter “ s ” is noticeable ;

in pronouncing such a word as Ross they

say “ Rfich.
”

hiss, (v.i.) as a snake .... w5po (ke).

hit, (v.t.) 1. with an arrow .... paiti

(ke). 2. with a stone .... tA-kalpi (ke)

(prefix, ab, ot, ig, etc.) 3. with one’s fist

.... ab-tulra (ke) ;
ab-tuchur-pi (ke^ ;

ab-

taia (ke). 4. with any missile (a) (if inten-

tionally) .... 6t-yAp (ke)
; (b) (otherwise)

.... paidli (ke). 5. with a stick or

weapon .... pAre (ke); rAli (ke). See

best and App. ii.

hither, (adv.) here .... kach ; kaicb.

See snotbsr and eome.

hitherto, (adv.) as yet, till now ....
%AkA.

hive, (s.) . . . . mui (da).

hoarse, (v.i.) .... ig-61rwi (ke) ; tegb

la-idti (ke).

o, indolent : C, pole : 6, pot : o, oioful : Ai, boil.
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hobble, (v.t.) .... 6t-ladya (ke).

hoe, (s.) . . . . laka (da),

hoe, (v.t.) . . . bang (ke).

hog, (s.) See boar. pig.

hog-spear, (s.) .... 6r-dutnga (da) ;
&kJk-

dutnga (da).

hoist, (v.t.) See heave up.

hold, (v.t.) 1 puohu (ke). Unless

you hold me I shall fall ; moda ngo den

ptichulce yaba do pdke. 2. Hold the hands

above the head as when dancing .... iji-

yod (ke). 3. Hold back. See restrain.

hole, (s.) 1. in the ground .... aka

bang (da) ;
ar-bang (da). 2. bored in wood.

etc aka-tobulinga (da). 3. crab-

hole .... See crab. 4. ear-hole ....

puku-l'aka-bang (da). 5. hole through any-

thing .... aka-kor (da).

hole, (v.t.) make 1. in shell, wood, etc.

. . . . reu (ke). 2. in the ground ....

bang (ke).

hollow, (adj.) .... &r-lua (da).

Holothuria edulis, (s.) beche de mer ....
purud (da).

home, (s.) one’s own hut .... ckan-bud

(da). ^ly home is far from here : d'ikan

bud kdrin tek elarpdla (da). This is my home;

ucha d'ikan-bid (da). At home (lit. in own

hut), ekan-bud-len. Will you be at home*

tomorrow ? : on wai ngo liitiya ng'ikan-

bud-len ?

hone, (s.) .... talag (da).

honest, (adj.) .... 6ko-tapnga-ba (da).

honey, (s.) 1. the superior golden descrip-

tion . . . . aja (da)
;
aja-ana (da)

; ta-Ia-kol

^da)*. 2. the inferior black kind , . .
•

tobul (da) ;
tobul-ana (da) ;

marin (da).*

These two terms are employed only by

Aka-yab, See fast when referring to

ho 'y).

;neycomb, (s.) 1, golden .... kanga

(da). The best portion in which honey is

stored is called aja-lSn (da) ; the portion

jn which the larvae are found .... aja-to

(da) ;
and the bee-bread .... aja-baj (da),

h 1 e only portion of the entire comb which

is not swallowed is the wax, which is

utilized in the manufacture of kangat&-buj

(da). See App. xiii. 2. black honeycomb

.
. . . ri (da) from which the tobul (da) is

obtained.

honey, gather. See gather,

honey-season, (s.) . . . . rap-wab (da)

;

lada-chau (da). See App. ix.

hoof, (s.) . . . , ong-pag (da),

hook, (s.) .... ngatanga (da). 2. fish-

hook .... yat-l’aka-ngatanga (da). 3. crab-

hook. See crab. 4. fruit-gathering-hook.

.... tog-nga-tanga (da). See App. xiii.

hook, (v.t.) .... ngata (ke).

hop, (v.i.) .... ara-jobo (ke).

hope, (v.i.) 1 id£tl-oko-gari (ke).

2. (deprecatory verbal suffix) .... kok 1

See may-no (or -not). I hope they w'on’t

let you go there
!

(lit. may no permission be

given you to go there
!

) : kdto ng’diyo lir-

kok ! See let.

Hopea odorata, (s.) . . . . chiuga-yuanga
(da).

horizon, (s.) .... el-6ko-kili (da). See
'

Ex. at see.

horn, (s.) of cattle .... w61o-ta (da)

When we first saw cattle we called the herns

(lit. things
)
on their heads w61o-ta (da), *.e.,

adze(-like) bones : idlia-goiya gdri iig-bddignga

bidig marduru I'otot ekiia Ha min len w6lo-t&

maraUtaikre.

hornet, (s.) .... tol-yukur (da),

hospitable, (adj.) .... aka-kat-beringa

(da).

host, (s.) entertainer .... ig-gaianga (da)

hostile, be (v.i.) .... aka-yodi (ke).

hostility, (s.) .... yddi (da). See enmity,

hot, (adj.) l.from sun’s rays or fire ....
ig-uya (da). 2. from fever, clothing, close

atmosphere or violent exercise .... ab-

uya (da). 3. of food .... 6t-uya (da).

4. of hot water .... &kk-fiya (da). I want
some hot water at once : wai d6 kd-goi titan-

arek ina dkd-uya d'enake. 5. pungent, ar
ginger . , . . akh-yaro (da). 6. hot-season

.... yere-bodo (da).

a, ideo, cut : a, cur : a, caaa : &, father : a, fathom : ai, bite : au, house : 4u, rouse.
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hough, (s.) back part of knee-joint, hock

. . . ab-apita (da),

house, (s.) See hat.

hover, (v.i.) .... iji-pap3’a (ke).

how ? (adv.) 1. by what means ? in what
manner kichika-cha (da) ?; bichika?;

ba-kichika (da) ? See App. i. How did

you hurt your hand (or foot) ? ; kichikachd

ng’dng-re 1 See Ex. of omissions in App. ii.

Here the complete sentence would be :

—

kichikachd ng'ong-koro (or pdg) gerire ? 2. to

what extent? .... tan-tun (da)? (lit..

where more?) 3. how big ? . . . . tan-

tun-doga (da) ? 4 . how far ? .... tan-

tun-elarp&la (da) ? 6. how long ? . . . .

tan-tun-lapanga (da). 6. how old ? (of an
aged person) .... tin-tun-choroga (da).

7. how long (in time) ? . . . . kiohikantun-4rla?

8. hoiv long ago ? . . . . kichikantan-&rla*

I’eAtc ? 9. how soon? kach-wai-4r-yere ?

10. how many 1 ... . kichik (da) 1 ; kichi-

kan-tun (da) ? 11. how many more ? kichik-tun

(da) ? 12. how much more 1 ... . tan-tun-

tklik ? Exclamations :—How big it is !

. . . . ai ! pibi t. how small it is ! .... ai I

chotaih ! . how very big he (this person) ia I

«... ucha-t4-dogaya !. how very email he

(this person) is ... . ucha-ta-ketia

!

hug, (v.t.) .... ab-nilip (ko).

huge, (adj.) .... rochobo (da),

hallo ! (interj.) .... he !

hum, (v.i.) .... id-tegi (ke).

humble, (adj.) .... ig-lekinga (da),

humbug, (v.i.) .... akan-oyada (ke).

humorous, (adj.) ainusing, funny ....
yengatinga (da).

hamp-baek, (s.) .... ab-ngd-ch&wa (da).

hnmp>bMked, (adj.) .... ab-ngdohainga

(da).

hanger, (s.) . . . . akk-gftri (da) ; ftk4-weral

(da). Hunger, appease one’s, (v.i.) ....
teg-bnt (ke).

hungry, (adj.) faint from hunger ....
6t-knk-la-p&nga (da)

; &k4-garinga (da)
; ftkk-

weralinga (da). We are hungry : malnt

hunt, (v.t.) 1. (a) with or without dogs

.... dele (ke). I am pig-hunting on my
own account : do d’a deleke. See App. ii

and account, (b) ditto, in the jungle ....
ig-dele (ke)

; (c) ditto, along the shore

.... oko-dele (ke). 2. without dogs ....
pai-lku-jud (ke). 3. in a mangrove swamp
.... bada-ldi (ke). The soft mud and
denseroots of the Rhizophora conjugata serve

to aid the hunting-party by impeding the

pig. 4, hunt turtles by poling along the
shore .... yidi-16bi (ke). 5. in deep water

.... yadi-tag (ke)
;
juru-tag (ke).

hunter, (s.) 1. of pigs . ... ig (or 6ko)
delenga (da), (a) if expert .... fin-reg

(da), (b) if inexpert .... un-lama (da).

2. of turtles .... y4di-16binga (da), (a) if

expert .... un-y4di (da)
;

(b) if inexpert

.... ab-l&ma (da).

banting, (s.) . . . . Ut‘ (da). I am fond of

hunting : tmi ddl at len beringa luake.

hunting, return from (v.i.) 1 ut‘

I’dt-dn (ke). 2. after brief absence ....
u(‘-tek-iji-ekalpi (ke).

hurl, (v.t.) .... k5r (ke).

boirah I (interj.) .... we-el; yelo!

Hurrah I there’s the moon at last
:

yelo

!

6gar-Vdi-doatirt d-vx-e!

harry, (v.t.) .... ar-tkiawa (ke)
; ar-k&n

(ke). (v.i.) 1 ar-yere (ke) ;
irat (ke).

Hun^ on (or up) you are keeping me back

;

ng'ar-yere ! do d’dng ngdtake
( lit. “ I am

hooking my feet.”) 2. be in a hurry ....
dt-naneka (ke). Don’t be in such a hurry
elebe !

hurt, (s.) injury .... geri (da),

hurt, (v.t.) .... eb-jabagi (ke)
;
(ab) geri

(ke)
; (4k4-)ch4m (ke)

; (idiomaticaUy) 6ng
(ke). See Ex. at how (v.i.) 1. ad-

geri (ke) ; 2. hurt one’s self .... eb-
ekan-jabagi (ke). 8. It hurts ! : eyi! iifi !

hosband, (s.) 1. newly married
. . . . ik-

ykte (bula) (da), p. pron ad, ung, a, etc. Aee

gdnvga (da).

o, indoioat : d, pole : 6, pot : o, awful : 61, boil

vuewiy married)
band is absent to-day : ad ik-yate h
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^ydba {da). 2. after some months ....
ab-bula (da). See App. viii.

bash ! . . . . mila ! ; um ! ; ah !

bask, (8 )
aa of a coconut .... 6t-ed

(da) (in construe, ot ej).

bask, (t t.) . . . . doch (ke) ; doich ^ke).

bat, (a ) 1. generic name .... bud (da).

The fire spared ray hut ; idal dia bud len

t)t-*id-dubure. 2. common lean-to, consisting

of roof only .... chang (da), of which there

arc thre^ varieties ;—(a) ch^ng-tepinga (da);

(b) chang-tornga (da), which are thatched

with Calamus leaves (changta da ) ; in the

case of (a) the leaves are closely plaited

with a view to their lasting for two or more

years ; while in the case of (b) the leaves are

merely tied together and serve for about

a year
;
and (c) chang-daranga (da), thereof

of which consists merely of Areca leaves

loosely laid over a rough frame-work in

order to afford shelter for a brief period.

3. Hilt of a married couple .... tHr-dod

(da). 4. bachelor s hut .... katdgo (da).

6. large communal hut . , baraij (da);

baratj (da).

I

I, (pron.) .... doJla ; (in Construe. d6 >

da ; d’ : meda). See we, remember and
App. ii I forgot ; meda m'dtkUklire (or dS
d'ot-kuklire ). [N.B .—We forgot; meda

molot-huklire.]

Identical. See tame,

identify, (v.t.) .... id-ig-noli (ke). See

distingnlsb.

idiot, {s.) ... . ig-picha (da),

idiotic, (adj.) .... ig-pichanga (da),

idle, (adj.) indolent .... ar-gSringa

(da) ; 6ng-ydma-ba (da),

idle, (v.i.) .... ara-gin (ke).

Idler, (s.) .... ar-ginnga (da).

If, (conj.) on the condition or supposition

that .... raoda. If you will make two

arrows for me (then) I will give you some-

thing good : moda ngo den ila I’ikpor tdi (ke)

(flgd) do ngen min b&ringa mdnke.

ignite, (v.t.) .... ch4pa-l’ig (or Toko)-

pAgat (ke) ; chapa-l’6ko-j5i (ke).

ignorant, (adj.) 1, with reference to a

language . . . kalenga (da). 2. unaware

.... wianga-ba (da). 3. uninstrpoted, un-

skilled .... fin-tig-jabag (da),

iguana, (s.) .... dfiku (da).

Ill, (adj.) .... ab yed (da); ad-jabag

(da). See rest. No one is ill at my vi'Jt^e ;

dia b&raij lat uchin adjabag ydba (da).

Ul-behaved, (adj.) ill-tempered, surly ....

oko-dflbunga-ba (da).

Ill-favoured, deformed .... i-ta-j&bag

(da) : dala-jabag (da).

illiberal, (adj.) .... dn-yat jabag (da)

;

ai -mire-ba (da). Although we coaxed them

very much (still) they were illiberal (would

give us next to nothing) ; idaia meda dogaya

(t ngetere . Arek aral-mireba (da). See eoaz.

ill-treat, (v.t.) .... 6ko-tig-jabagi (ke)

;

i-tar-juari (ke).

image, (s.) . . . . ot-ydlo (da),

imitate, (v.t.) . . . .6t-tar-tal (ke). 2. any

word or Kuind .... akk-ti-chflru. (ke) See

repeat. 3. copy any handiwork ....
ta-chfiru (ke).

imm^lattiy, (adv.) .... k& gAi. See at

once

Immense, (adj.) See big, large,

inunodest, (adj.) shameless .... dt-tek-

yaba (da).

immoral, (adj.) See lewd.

Immortal, (adj.) . . . . dn-okolfoga-bs (da).

Immovable, (adj.) .... !nma-t&paya.

impatient, (adj.) .... ftra-kaonga (da).

Impenetrable, (adj.) of jungle .... tobo

(da).

Imperial pigeon, (CarpopAopa inauiarie) (s.)

.... mfirud (da),

impersonate, (v.t.) See assame.

impertinent, (adj.) .... tedyai^a (da),

importunate, (adj.) .... Ot-fig&mga (da),

importune, (v.t.) 1. beg, entreat ....
ng&na (ke). 2. urge persistently .... dt-

fig&r (ke).

impossible, (adj.) 1. that cannot happen

. . . tilik-ba (da). 2. that cannot be done

a, idea, cut : a, cur ; caaa : father ; ii, fathom : ai, bite: au, house ; Au, rouae.
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.... dog-chAk-yaba (da). Impossible

!

(into-j.) ( Is it possible ?) : borvcho !

in^ostor, (s.) by obtaining food under false

pretences .... &kA-y&malinga (da),

impotent, (adj.) .... oko-tuyu (da).

Impromptn, (adr.) of song or speech ....
Utk-fimu-tek. He saAg impromptu a good

song last night : 61 gurug-ya 6,ha-6,tnw-tek

beringa rdmuHoyure.

taproTO, (T.t.) .... tdlob (ke).

Is, (adv.) . . leu ; b€dig. In climbing there

he fell down: kdto gHAungaAen (or b^ig) 61

pdre.

bl, (postp.) len
:
ya. See Inside. He issleep-

ing in the hut ; 61 bUd ya (or lea) tndmike.

in order to. See order,

inaeeessible, (adj ) by climbing or other

means .... figktlinga-ba (da),

inaeonrate. See ineorreet.

inaetire. See idle, lazy

inattentive, (adj.) .... ig-ISta (da).

You are very inattentive to-day, what is the

matter with you ? (what are you about ?)

:

havoai ng'ig-lHa d6gaya ng6 michimake /

incesoantly. See always, constantly,

indsor. See tooth,

inelose. See onelose.

ineommode, (v.t.) .... tkkla (ke). The

bow (rf the Nicobarese canoe incommodes

me when (using it for) turtling: meda iobinga

bidig malai Ua r6k6-V6t-mAgu den tdklake.

ineomplete, (adj.) unfinished . ... bx-

Ifinga-ba (da).

ineorreet, (adj.) .... fiba-yaba (da),

increase, (v.t.) .... dn-tekadfirai (ke).

Before the rains commence we must increase

our stock of jack-fruit seeds : gUtnul I’dko-

tSUm med'vbawaik kaita-ban 6l-jeg-ydte

l’6iUekad‘&raike.

inenraUe, (adj.) 1. of a wound . . . yele-

ba (da). 2. of a disease .... t^bdinga-ba

(da).

Indecent, (adj.) immodest .... ot-tek-

yaba (da.)

Indeed, (adv.) 1 wai (da), (gen-

erally at the beginning of a sentence). He did

indeed give it to me : im» 6m den dre. See

Ex. at jnst as and position. 2 uba.

He is indeed dead : 61 vba okcdtre. 8. indeed!

.... an-uba?

India, native of (s.) .... chkugala. See

ghost.

Indian corn. See maize.

Indian-lile, (s.) .... y61o-ddknga (da).

indigestiUe, (adj.) .... kuk-tkr-wamga
(da).

indignant, (adj.) .... tig-rSlnga (da),

individnal, (s.) .... ab-dkb^ (da). Every
individual present is a kinsman of mine

:

ab-ddlag dba-iji-ld kaicaikan-dte d'abngiji

(da).

indolent, (adj.) 1. by nature ab-

welab (da). 2. from fatigue . . .- , ab-

chku-rar (or rig)-welab (da). See sometimes,

indnee. (v.t.). See eanse. compel, make,

indnstrions, (adj.) .... dng-yoma (da),

inexpwt,
.
(adj.) 1, in shooting or har-

pooning .... un-lama (da). 2. duU-sight-

ed . , . . ig-jabag (da). 3. in any handicraft

.... dn-tig-jabag (da).

infancy, (s.) . . . ab-dereka-l’idal (da):

You have been troublesome from infancy

;

ng’abdireka-Vidal tek ng'abtdJdanga (da).

infant, (s.) .... ab-dereka (da). See

App. vii.

infect, (v.t.) with any disease . . . (akk-)

tkr-teta (ke).

inferior, (adj.) See worse,

infirm, (adj.) .... ab-malai (da),

infioenee, (s.) authority, power . . . . ig-

gfiru (da). Punga possesses no influence in

those parts : hat’ irema-l’edte len punga I’ig-

guru yabm (da).

inform, (v.t.) acquaint .... badali (ke).

He informed me (of it) yesterday ; 6 den

dtlia badalire.

inhabit, (v.t.) .... bfldu (ke).

inhabitant, (s.) .... budu-yate (da).

Inhabitant, original (s.) See aboriginal,

inhabited, (p.a.) .... bfldunga (da),

inhale, (v.t.) .... aka-lotok (ke); (V.i.)

turn (ke).

o, indolent : 6, pole : d, pot : d, aioiul : 6i, boil..
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inherit, (v.t.) .... er-gora (ke).

Inhospitable, (adj.) .... aka-kat-jabag

tda).

inhuman, (adj.) See cruel,

injurious, (adj.) .... echenga (da),

injury, (s.) See damage, hurt,

inland, (s.) .... erem-chau (da), {lit.

jungle-body).

inmate, (s.) of hut .... bud-poli-yate

<da).

innocent, (adj.) .... 6t-kalya (da),

innumerable, (adj.) 1. of human beings

.... at-ubaba (da). 2. of birds and animals

... 6t-dbaba (da). 3. of inanimate objects

. . . . ubaba (da),

insane, (adj.) .... plchanga (da),

insect, (s.) .... wen (da),

insert, (v.t.) 1, a knife in one’s girdle, or

in thatch of hut .... jalagi (ke). 2. a

stick in a hole .... 6iyo-16tt (ke). See

aeeomplisb, admit.

inshore, (adv.) See hunt, turtle,

pole, eanoe.

inside, (s.) . . . . koktar (da). The inside

of the bucket ; ddkar-koktdr (da).

inside, (postp.) .... koktar-len. Inside

the bucket : ddkar-koktar-len.

inside-out, (adv.) .... dt-kaidlinga.

insipid, (adj.) .... gologa (da),

in sitn, (adv.) in original site or position

. . . . Tvai (da). There quartz is in situ-

kdto tdlma wai (da).

insoluble, (adj.) .... 6n-tar-cheba (da),

inspect, (v.t.) a locality or site . ... er-

I’igbadi (ke). See examine.

instead, (adv.) in place or room ....
^ng-teka

;
i-gal

; i (or 6t)-g61ai. Let me hunt

instead of Biala : Mala l’6ng-tika d’diyo-

delenga. See exchange, let. Instead of his

catching a pig a boar gashed his leg and

escaped : reg eninga I'igal ot-y&regnga Vamgd-
tare olbidig adwUire.

instep, {8.) .... 6l>g-lanta (da),

instigate, (v;t.) . ... See abet.

instruct, (v.t.) 1, teach .... i-tai (ke).

2. in some handicraft .... 6ng-tar-tek (ke).

See teach.

insult, (8.) .... witi (da)
; ab-t6go (da),

insult, (v.t.) .... ab-t6go (ke).

insufficient, (adj.) .... ar-w6dlinga (da),

intelligent, (adj.) .... mugu-tig (or ti)

dai (da).

intend, (v.t.) .... dt-kfik (ke). See heart

.

6t-naki (ke) ; min (ke)
;
jdd (ke). What do

you intend (to do) ? : michiba ng’ol-kuk (ke) ?

OT ndki (ke) ? We intend to go hunting : meda
ut'len jud (ke). What do you intend doing ? :

ngo michima ndnke ? I intend visiting Kyd
Island : wai do duratdng len Hdkike.

intentionally, (adv.) .... dr-lflgap. See
purposely.

inter, (v.t.) bury .... (6t) bdguk (ke).

interfere, (v.i.) intermeddle .... 6n-tig-

chdpa (ke).

interior, (s.) See inland, inside,

interpret, (v.t.) .... it4-yap (ke) ; ftkk-

tegi-l’itan (ke).

interrogate, (v.t.) See question,

issue, (v.t.) 1. as oidxreous mineral from
the earth . . . chbl (ke). See defecate.

2. as smoke, as an insect or animal emerging
from a hole .... wSjeri (ke). Steam is

issuing from the steamer’s funnel : Mrma-
chilewa Vdkd-bang tek wHludanga la wljerike.

isthmus, (s.) .... toto-kinab (da),

it, (pron. nom.) 611a
;
(in construe. 61 ; ka).

See that (dem. pron.). It fell dZ

pare, (obj.) . . . . en ; Ten ; ad. See App. ii.

He stole it : 61 I’en tdpre. See bow, Bia
beat it on the head

; Ma I'ad ot-pdrehre.

its, (poss. pron.) . . . ia (da)
; 6t ; ar ; 4kk ;

ig ; etc. See App. ii ; e.g. reg Via-ydt (pig-

its-food). karama Vot (and t’ar)-chdma (da).

See bow. roko Voko(&Vid.Vig)-m&gu. Seetvsaot.

maii Vdka-chdti (StercuZio-Iree-its-branch).

itch, (s.) .... rutung-aij (da). See skin

(v.i.) . . . . rutu (ke).

itchy, (adj.) .... rdtunga (da),

ivory, (s.) .... p!lioha-ta (da).

a, idjo, out : a, our : k, cana : k, father ! a, fcithom : ai, bite : an, house : 4u, rouse,
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J

jabber, (v.t.) talk gibberish . . . . 6t-

dhnuka (ke).

jack-tree (Artocarpus chaplasha), (e.) . . .

kaita (da)
;
kai-ita (da). The fruit and seed

are eaten.

jaw, (s.) .... akk-ekib (da). See App. ii.

jaw-bone, (s.) .... akk-ekib-ta (da),

jealous, (adj.) .... ik-ara-inganga (da).

He is jealous of you; d tig’ik-dra-inganga (da).

jeer, (v.t.) .... 6t-yeng-e (ke).

jelly-fish, (s.) .... odag (da).

Jerk, (v.t.) .... ak5,-ngali (ke).

jest, (s.) .... fLkan-yengat (da),

jest, (v.i.) 1 . . . . akan-dyada (ke) ;
kkan-

yengati (ke). 2. indecently, insultingly ....

witi-l’dt-oro (ke). Don’t jest indecently, he

will be angry : witi-V 6t-oro (ke) ddke, 61

tigrilke.

jester, (a.) .... akan-yengati-yate (da),

join, (v.t.) in carpentry only .... 6ko-

t&r-6do (ke).

Joint, (8.) 1. (anat.) .... ong-kutur (da)

2. (bot.), as of bamboo, cane, etc. . . . ab-

Apita (da)
;
dng-guchul (da)

;
ig-6tat (da),

tdpa-taning (da). 3. in carpentry . . . 6ko-

tar-6do (da).

Joke. See jeat.

Journey, (s.) .... el-ar-kilinga (da). Start

on a journey, (v.i.) .... t6t-makari (ke).

Joy. See delight.

Joyful. See glad, very.

Jnlee, (s.) 1. oleaginous .... ig-ftna (da),

as of a coconut. See sap. 2. w'atery ....

ig-raij (da), as of ground rattan. See milk.

8. viscous .... ig-mun (da). See sap.

Jump, (v.i.) 1. lengthwise .... ad-tang-

loi (ke). 2. spring up to a higher platform

.... tebal (ke). 3. jump over .... te-

bal-pi (ke). See body, spring, fall. 4. jump

down, (v.i.) .... akan-tolpi (ke).

Jungle, (s.) .... erem (da)
;

tAla-maich

(da). The latter word is used with reference

to the fruit-bearing trees in the jungle and
j

is therefore generally employed during the

fruit-season only. Ste App. ix. 2. dense

jungle .... erem-tobo (da). 3. light (not

dense) .... erem-beringa (da)
; er,_m-tobo-ba

(da). 4. open (i.e., little or no undergrosvth)

.... erem-walak (da). 5, heart of . . .

erem-chau (da)
; din (da). He lives in the

heart of the jungle : 61 din len buduke.

jungle-dweller, (s.) inland inhabitant ....

1. erem-taga (da). 2. ar-jig (da). 3. gugma-
tong (da). 4. ab-raulwa (da). 1, signifies

“ jungle-platform, ” apparently in allusion

to the tree-burial platform in use. See pUt-

form. 2. lU. a "‘creek-man.'’ 3. and 4. are

terms applied by coast-men in ridicule, the

former meaning ‘‘leaves of the Trigonos-

temon hn^ifolius ” which are largely used by'

the inland-dwellers when suffering from

fever, but only to a small extent by coast-

men, as its odour is said to keep turtles at

a distance
; while the latter term denotes

a ‘deaf person,” as only the practised

ear of a coast-man is able to detect the

approach of a turtle on a dark night, when
these hunts are usually conducted,

jungle-fowl, («.). See fowl,

just, (adv.) 1, . .
.
goi

;
g6ila

;
k&-g6i

;

dala. See see. He has just harpooned a

dugong : 61 tegbul goila jetalire. 2. extwtly',

precisely .... ilba. That’s just what I

w'ant : kdto uba d6 d'end-ydte (da).

just as, (adv.) 1. just like .... kichi-

kan-wai. 2. (adv. rel.) .... igmirum. See

as, so. Just as coast-men have no diffi-

culty in obtaining food by shooting and
retting fish, by turtling, by hunting pigs

along the coast, and various other means,

so those who live in the jungle have plenty

of food in every season: ignurum dryato-

len ydt taijnga-tek, 6l-bidig pdnenga-tek, 61-

bedig yddi-lobinga-tek, 6l-bedig dko-delenga-tek,

6l-bedig ydt-dilu-tek, eba-kdchya dkd-wilab

yaba (da), chd irem-tdga-len bidig wdh-len.

wdb-len ydt ubaba wai (da).

just so I ... . kichikan-uba.

o, indolent: 6, polej b, pot: 5, awful: 6i, boil.
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K

keel, (of ship or boat) .... ar-ete (da).

See behind, loin.

keen, (adj.) 1. of a blade .... riniraa

(da). 2. of vision (sharp-sighted)'

ig-beringa (da). 3. of hearing .... i-

dairiga-tapa (da)
;
aya-loma (da).

keep, (vt.) 1. retain .... oto-paicha-

len-tegi (ke). I am keeping your younger

brother's bow ; ivai do ng'dka-kdm I ia

kdrama d'dlo-paichalen-tegike. 2. am animal

as a pet, or a dog for hunting ....

oto-paicha-len-chilyu (ke). 3. keep for

future use, (reser\ e) .... ar-lugap (ke).

4. keep vatch, (v.i.) .... oto-la-lai (ke).

keepsake, (.s.) . . .
.
gatnga-} omnga (da),

kernel, (s.) .... ar-mol (da),

kick, (v.t
)

. . . . ab-duruga (ke).

kidney, (s.) 1 ong-chag (da).

2, kidney -fat .... ab-jiri (da). See App.

ii. [reg-jiri (da), the kidney-fat of the pig

is regarded as a great delicacy. See fast.]

kill, (v.t.) 1. in any wa} .... toliga

(ke). How many pigs have } ou killed ? ; TigS

kichikantun regtoligare? 2. by shooting with

bow and arrow . . .
.
(a-)paitika-okoli (ke).

3. by spearing .... (ab-)jeralika-okoli

(ke). 4. by blows with cudgel, etc

(ab-)parekati (ke). 5. bj' stoning ....
(ab-)paidlika-okoli (ke). 6. by shooting

with gun .... (6t-)pugurika-oko!i (ke).

7. two or more pigs .... pareja (ke).

Were I to go pig-hunting I should be

certain to kill some pigs ; moda do delenga

toguk ^‘gd do waikan reg pdrejake. 8. for

food. See slaughter. 9, two or more while

hunting pigs, etc ar-mal (ke).

kind, (adj.) oko-dubunga (da).

kind, (s.) See sort.

kindle, (v.t.) .... oko-joi (ke). See

set fire to, burn, (v.i.) take fire ....

dal (ke)
;
pud (ke).

king-conch, (s.) (helmet-shell) Cassis

glaucus . , . . lita (da). See App. xii.

king-fisher, (s.) . . . . chal-tekar (da).

kinsman, (s.) (also fellow-tribesman) . . . .

ab-ngiji (da).

kiss, (s.) .... oko-lucbu (da), (v.t.)

oko-luchu (ke).

kitchen-midden, (.^.) .... bud-i'artam

(da). {Hi. “ ancient encampment.’')

knave, (s.) .... ab-jabag (da),

knee,
(

s.
)

. . . . ab-16 ( da ). knee-cap

. . . ab-lo-roko-ktiledim (da),

kneel, (v.i.) .... ab-16-l’5ko-g6doli (ke)

,

knife, (s.) .... cho (da)
;
kono (da) ;

latter for cutting meat only. Give me t'ne

knife which I stuck into (inserted in) the

I

rhateh (roof) of your hut yesterday : ngia

chdng len do dilea chd jdlagi-ydle den d.

knit, (v.t.) .... t^pi (ke).

knob, (i) ... . godia (da),

knock, (v.t.) give a blow to ... . tai

(ke) knock down .... ar-godai (ke)
;
ar-

w'edai (ke). (v.i.) rap .... er-dorop (ke)

;

er-torau (ke).

knot, (s.) 1. in wood .... goba (da).

2. in string .... nilib (da)
;
roni (da),

(v.t.) tie a knot .... 6t-nilib (ke)
;
aka-

roni (ke).

know, (v.t.) .... ti-dai(ke). iS’cc head,

understand. We don’t know how' Bia has

escaped malarial fever, -perhaps because he

eats so much ; Wa kickikachd did-dirya

I’oto-ldlaire med’ti-dainga-ba, tilik ydt-doga

mdknga Veddre. (v.i.) from personal observa-

tion .... idai-idai (ke). See eye, ear,

understand. Who knows ! , . . . uchin!

knuckle, (s.) .... 6ng-kutur (da).

See App. ii.

L

labour, (s.) .... See work,

lad, (s.) .... akA-klwJaka (da). See

App vii.

lag, (v.i.) .... tot-kutu (ke)
; el-6t-

gelema (ke).

lame, (adj.) .... ar-(chak-) te (da),

lament, (v.i.) .... bfilap (ke)
; ig-rita (ke).

lamprey, (s.) .... pioto (da).

land, (s). 1. country .... erema (da).

a, idea, cut: 3, cur: 4, casa : a, father: a, fothoin : ai, bite: au, house: ^u, rouse.
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2. as distinguished from sea .... el-dt-

gora (da). 3. ground, earth, soil . . . .

gara (da). 4. flat, freshly-cleared . . . . yau

(da). 5, level .... er-l’ot-jeperya (da).

6. hilly .... §r-p^u (da). 7. land slip ....
i-padla (da). 8. land-crab. See crab.

9. land-shell. See shell.

land, (v.i.) .... (okan-)y6boli (ke)
;

tol (ke)
;
tolpi (ke)

;
kagal (ke). See ascend

and descend.

landing-place, (s.) .... pala (da),

landsman, (s.) 1. one dwelling in the

interior .... erem-taga (da). 2. one living

on, or near, the coast . . . .ar-kewa (da).

See Jungle-dweller.

language, (s.) .... aka-tegili (da). The

Nicobarese language is difficult : malai

Vaka-tegili vni ot-chdram (da). In that

country the language is quite distinct

:

kdt'erema len voai dkd tegi-Vigld (da).

li^, (s.) .... ab-paicha (da). See App.

ii. lap, sit on. (v.i.) .... ab-paicha-len-

akaddi (ke)
;

ar-y'6boli (ke). The child is

sitting on my uncle’s lap : abliga dia mai'ab-

paicha-len dka-ddike

;

or abliga dia mai'dr-

yobolike.

lap, (v.t.) as a dog .... puluj (ke).

lard, (s.) .... mSiwo (da).

large, (adj.) 1 bodia (da) ; doga

(da) ; chanag (da). See Wg. 2. of a family

.... diya (da). 3, abnormally (of any

part of the body) .... diirnga (da). Bia’s

feet are (abnormally) large ; bia Vong pdg

xoai durnga (da).

larva of the Great Capricornis beetle

(Cerambyx heros), (s.) .... oiyum (da).

These are found in felled trunks of the

Gurjon tree during September and October

and are eaten alive. The beetle is called

ig-w6d (da), and the nymph or chrysalis ig-

wod-l’dt-dereka (da). The larvae of two

other species are also commonly eaten

;

they are known as butu (da) and pirigi (da),

lash t<««tliw. See bind and fasten,

lashing, (s.) l. cord-fastenings an arrow-

1

and spear-heads, also on adzes .... 6t-

changa (da). See need. 2. cord or cane
fastened round a corpse prepared for burial

also round a bundle of fruit, etc 6t-

chonga (da).

last, (adj.) 1, hindmost .... tar-61o

I

(da). 2. next before the present .... eate

j

(da) ; i-tari (da)
;
(a)-itari (da). Last month

i
(or moon), (s.) .... dgar-Vedte (da) or

j

Id-ilari (da). Last nxonth we landed pA

Kyd Island : ogar-V d-itari meda duratdng

len yobdire. Last year, (s.) .... tdlik-

l d-ttdri (da) or tdlik-Vedte (da). At last!

.... a-we I Last night, (s.) . . .
.
gurug-

1 eate (da). Last quarter of the moon. See

moon. 3. Last but one, (adj. or s.) . . . .

oto-tir-tarolo (da).

late, arrive (or return), (v.i.) ....
i-tar-jikUi (ke)

; eba-rit (ke). See lead.

\ou re very late I . . . . ngo-goli ! It is

getting late! (You’re dawdling!) .... tiiig-

gujtiba

!

lately, (adv.) in the recent past

.... dirap-len
; dirap-ya. of late, (a.dv.)

from a recent dr.te. (lit. from a few days)

.... arla-Tikpor-tek
; dirap-tek. later on,

(adv.) presently .... ig-ilya
;

a-reriuga
;

tar-olo-len ; 'tar-olo-lik
; nga-tek. See after-

wards. Do you wish to eat now, or later

on ? : an ngol dchilik lyidknga latke, an tdro-

lolen !

late, the (adj.) deceased .... lachi..

The late Punga was very' strong ; lachi

' punga abgora-doga I'eddre.

laugh, (v.i.) .... yeng-e (ke)
;

yeng-

ek (ke).

laughable, (adj.) comic .... akau-

yengatnga (da).

launch, (v.t.) .... 6t-jumu (ke)
;
d5k

(ke). See drag.

lay, (v.t.) set down .... tegi (ke).

(v.i.) lay' eggs .... (a) of birds or reptiles

.... molo-la-weje (ke)
; molo-la-wejeri

(ke). (b) of turtles, iguana*', or crocodiles

only .... molo-l’ig-chel (ke).

o, indolent; 6, pole: 6, pot ; 6, aioful; di, boil.
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lay out, (v.t.) spread (of food or portable

property) . . . .
pe (ke).

laiy, (adj.) indolent. A lazy character

(
9 .) .... ar-teninga (da).

lead, (s.) the metal See. metal,

lead, (v.t. and v.i.) 1. the way . . . .

5to (or t6t)-Ia (ke) ; tinga-l’oko (or r6t)-la

(ke). See way, and go in adv -nee. 2. a

blind person or child .... ab-ik (ke).

3. lead a chase, of a harpooned turtle . . . .

ar-ji (ke). We arrived late this evening on

account of a turtle he.ving led us a chase :

yddi narat-jinga ieddre m’ ebat-titre. 4. lead

astray (v.t ). See misdirect.

leaf, (.s.) 1. of any tree , . . . i (or ong)-

toiig (dn). 2, any large leaf used for wrap-

ping up food, etc .... chiki (da). The

leaves of the patla, kapa, ja,, kiip, kain-raij,

wauga. kudnga or wip, (see App. xi) arc

gencT.ally used for this piuposc. 3. woin

apron-wi.so by women .... obunga (da)-

Ihe leaves of the Mimusops Indica are

gejK rally used for this puipose, as they are

of suitable size aiid remain fresh a long time

4. -wrapper .... kapa (da) consisting of

loose leaves of the Licuala peltata. (See App.

xi.) 5. -umbrella .... kapa-jatnga (da).

(lit.
" kapa leaves stitched together”). See

screen.

leak, (v.i.) 1. of a canoe .... oluj (ke)

;

ulujka (ke) ; 2. of a roof ... tok (ke).

3. of a bucket or pot .... lu-lu (ke).

lean, (v.i.) rest for support . . . . a-

tagimi (ke). 2. lean on one side .... ara-

chdngoli (ke) ;
ara-bigidi (ke).

lean, (s.) .... ar-dama (da),

lean, (adj.) See thin,

leap, (v.i.) See jump,

leap-frog, (s.) .... koktar-ti-doatinga

(da). This game is sometimes played in

the water, each in turn ducking another

j

skill .... 6ng-badi (ke). I am learning

I

how to tiittoo the back : wai d’ongbddignga

, bidig d'ab-yUike. 2. receive* tidings ....
I tartit-idai (ke). (li*. " hctar news”. See

i
news).

least, (a.rlj.) 1. in quantity .... yaba-

I'igla (da). 2. in size .... (ab) kStia-l’igla

(da). [When a human being is referred to

‘"ab” is prefixed.] See smallest.

leather, (s.) .... ab-ed (da
)

(in con-

.strue, *-b-rj). iS'ee skin.

leave, (v.t.) 1. abandon .... dt-mani

(ke). 2. leave behind, forsake . . . . iji (ke).

^^Tiere did you leave the bow ? : ngo kdrama
liin tjire. If you make such a noise, I will

leave yon (behind) here ; moda ngo ktan-dri

ydlangar-dte do kdrin ng’tjike. 3. leave

behind, outstrip . . . Iflkra (kc). 4. leave

out omit, suffer to remain unused or uncom-

pleted .... cn-kich<".l (ke). See remain,

(v.i ) 1. depart .... ad-ldmta (ke).

Leaving there 1 (then) paid a visit to your

Chief • kdio tek adlomianga dgd do ngpa maiola

I'ur-ldire. 2. go away, depart .... oto-

lupati (ke). 3. after p, halt .... See pro-

ceed. 4. set out on a journey .... See

start. 5. at dawn .... puto-kini (ke).

6, take leave, (a) . . . . chelepa (ke), in ref.

to the last w'ords exchanged before parting ;

and (b) . . . . 6to-chi (ke), the parting

itself, which usually takes place soon r.fter

leaving the encampment. 7. migrate . .

jala (ke). 8. leave off, cease, discontinue. See

cease, stop. Leave off ! (Stop !).... kichi-

katikya

!

leavings, (s.) of food .... akA-kichal
(da); araia (da). Give him the leavings:

en iydt) I’draia mdn.

leech, (s.) .... juk (da),

left, (adj.) sinister .... kori (da).

2. -handed .... ab-k5ri (da).

. . . - c m I

• • • (da), (a) thigh
by pressing down the shoulders from behind.

| . . . . ab-paicha (da), (b) shin . . . . ab-
leam, (v.t.) gain knowledge, as of a

j

chalta (da), (o) calf of ... . ab-chalta-
language .... akA-tegi-l’ig-oro (ke)

; akA. dama (da) ; ab-ta-1’ar-dama (da), cross-
(1^®)- (' •' ) 1- acquire manual

I legged. See cross.

a .eta, cut : a, tur i 4, caa3 : A, lather : a, fothom : ai, Wte : an, howae ; 4u rous
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legend, (s.) .... dko-tar-taknga (da).

jSee forefather.

leisure, be at (v.i.) .... tar-uju (ke).

leisure, (s.) .... t&r-ldku (da),

lend, (v,t.) . . . ; man-ak-tag (ke) (lit-

“ give in a sort of way ”)
;
tobatek-a (ke)

;

t5batek-man (ke). I lent him two bows ;

laai dol ea kdrama ikpdr mdnakl&gre.

lengthen, (v.t.) 1 lapanga (ke)
;

lapana (ke). 2. as by joining two pieces of

cord together .... tar-6do (ke).

less, (adj.) 1. smaller in size. See smaller.

2. in quantity .... tek yaba (da).

Give him less food than Woi : woi tek en

ydt yaba man (ke).

lessen, (v.t. and v.i.). See diminish,

let, (verb, aux.) suffer, permit. 1 . (a) . . . .

oivo (sing.) ;
oiyot (plur.) He let me dance :

6 (i'diyo-kdire. The Chief let us wrestle :

maiola m’diyot adlcke. (b) . . . . itan (ke)
;

titan (ke). He lec me shoot : o den itan do

taijke. I will let you all sing : do ng'et

drduru Un rdmid-toyunga titdn (ke). 2.

(imperat.) .... 6 (sing.) ; 6cho (plur.)

Let him shoot ! ; 6 taij ! Let us return

(home) ! : m'ocho uijke ! Let it be ! (let it

reinpdn !) : tbba-tek ddke ! (lit. “ meantime

don’t ” (do anything to it)).

let go, (v.t.) cease holding . . . . eb

(or ep)-tot-mani (ke). See tug. Why do

you hold me 1 let go of me : michalen ngd

den pdchuke ? d eb-totmdni (kc ; ! See aban-

don.

let oil, (v.t.) excuoc .... See excuse*

letter, (s.) any writing .... yitinga

(da), (lit. “ that which is tattooed ”)

level, (adj.) of land .... lingiriya (da)

;

6t-jeperya (da). See flat, land, plain, smooth.

lewd, (adj.) 1. of a man ... tig-

paringa (da) ;
dt-nkr (da). 2. of a woman

. . . . ar-kichal (da).

Uar, (s.) .... ab-tedinga (da),

liberal, (adj.) .... (in-ran (da) ; on

y&t-b&dnga (da) ;
ar-mire (da). The

people there are the best of all, they are

j

all liberal : kdt’igbudwa-longkdlak biringa-

;
rigid, drduru unrdn (da).

lick, (v.t.) .... p616ij (ke)
;
puluj (ke).

lid, (s.) .... 6t-ramnga (dr.)
;

&kli-

roginga (da). See lie down.

lie, (s.) falsehood .... a-tedi (dr.),

lie, (v.i.) 1. utter falsehood .... &-tedi

(ke). You must not lie (tell lies) about

anj' one-: ngol uba-ioaik uchin eb'dtedike ddke

You must not lie (tell lies) to any

one : ngol uba-waik uchin-ollen dtedike ddke,

(SeeN.B. at not (post). 2. lie down (a) on

one's back .... aka-chalr.i (ke). (b)on one’s

side .... balagi (ke). (c) on one’s stomach

.... oto-rogi (ke). (d)inthe sun. See bask,

(e) in arow, aspersons sleiping . . . .ad-bar

(ke). (f) together (of married couples)

.... ik-ad-bar (ke). 3. lie in wait for . . . .

ar-chopo (ke).

life, (s.) 1 ig-ate-y6ma (da). 2. r.ll

one's life .... ong-tam-tek. I have

been making canoes all my life ; uai do

d’dng-tdm-iek roko kopke. 3. save life ....

eb (or ep)-t6ng-eni (ke). 4. life-time ....

i-dal (da). Ira married in bis father’s life-

time : ira ekan abmai’idal ten adenire.

5. life-less (adj.) just dead .
g6i-

okolire.

lift, (v.t.) 1. an animal or heavy object

.... laijai (ke). 2. by concerted action . .

. . ar-kurudai (ke). 3. a human being ....

6t-laijai (ke). 4. with one’s shoulder ....

ar-katami (ke). 5. a light object with one's

hands .... ar-lodapi (ke). See raise,

lift off, (v.t.) take off, as a pet from a tire

, . . yuk (ke).

light, (adj.) not heavy. 1. of inanimate

objects .... tapi (da)
;
w6ma (da). 2. of

animals and birds .... 6t-w6ma (da) r

6t-tapi (da). 3. of human beings ....

ab-tapi (da) ;
ab-w6ma (da). 4. light-

footed .... ar-rinima (da). B. light-

headed. See delirious, silly.

light, (v.t.) 1. give light, illumina^te

.... chal (ke). 2. set light (or fire) to.

o, indolent ; 6, Pole : b, pot : o> owful : oi, boil.
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ignite .... (chapa-l’joko-pugat (ke) or

oko-joi (ke). He lit a fire there : 61 koto

[chdpa-)Vdko-jdire. 3. Light a torch ....
t6ug-r6ko-pugat (ke)

;
or I'oko-joi (ke).

(v.i.) 1. burn a light .... choi (ke).

2. take lire, kindle .... dal(ke) ; pud (ke).

(adj.) not dark .... elaka-raja (da). See

clear, traDsparent, (s.) 1. of a torch

.... er-choinga (da). 2. day (or sun)-light .
•

. . bodo-la choinga (da). 3. moon light ....
dgar-la-choingr. (da). 4. star-light

. . . . chato-la-choinga (da). 5. meteor . .

. . ch:iugala-Ia-choinga (da) See spirit.

lighten, (v.t.) relieve of weight ....
6t-ka (ke). (v.i.) emit lightning, (a) when
ividely dilfused .... be (ke). (b) in ref.

to .single flashes .... bela (ke).

lightning, (s.) (a) sheet .... be (da).
'

(b) chain-(or forked-) .... bela (da).

lights, (s.) lungs of animals . . . . 6t-

&\vp. (da).
}

like, (v.t.) 1. enjoy .... yaiuali (ke).
|

We like hunting-: meda uf-len ydmali {ke).
j

2. be fond of any" person or intercourse I

. . . . ig-yamali (ke). I like it oi and his

younger brother : wai do woi Vdkdkdm
\

bedig igydmalike. I don't like li\ing in ^

your hrt ; ngla bud len pdlinga wai d'igyd-
\

malinga-ba. 3, with ref. to food . . . , j

hka-yamali (ke). He likes honey : 61 dja
i

I’dkd-ydrmlike. 4 . regard favourablv .... I

beiinga-lua (ke). One likes a calm sea for
|

a turtle-hunt
; yddi Idbinga I'eddre Ha len

biringa-luake.

like, (adj.) 1, similar .... akii-jiara

(da)
;

naikan. It tastes like pork ; reg-

dama naikan dkan-mujke. Like this; ucha-

naikan
\
kichikan. Like that: 61 (oi ' kdto)

naikan. 2. in the same style .... ekara.

He sw'ims like Woi : di ivoi I’ekdra pitke.

Like what ? : kich’uka (da) ? Like which,

(rel.) : kd-uba (da). Like the same (correl.):

uch'uba (da)
; kichikan-naikan. iSecApp. 1.

likeness, (s.) See pieture, reflection.

likewise, 1. (conj.) also, in addition,

besides .... .61-bedig. See also, and.

2. (adv.) See moreover,

limit, (s.) See boundary,

limited, (adj.) narrow, confined . . . .

er-chopau.a (da).

limp, (v.i.) 1. from pain .... gagya

(ke). 2. owing to deformity . . . . ar-

(ke)
; ong-gigau (ke).

limpet, (s.) .... mech (da)
;
mareno (da),

limpid, (adj.) .... nalama (da),

line, (s.) 1. string .... mol-a (da). 2.

harpoon- .... betmo (da). Used also in

making and mending turtle-nets. See App.
xiii. 3. a row .... tornga (da), (a) In a

row, with ref. to inanimate objects .

•

(i-jtor-len. (b) with ref. to animate objects

.... a-tor-len.

linger, (v.i.) lag .... el-6t-gelema (ke).

linguist, (s.) .... akk-tegi-walak (da),

lip, (s.) .... akk-pai (da)
;
aka-pe (da),

liquid, (8.) .... raij (da),

liquor, (s.) See grog,

lisp, (v.i.) as a child .... akan-dereka

(ke).

listen, (v.i.) 1. hearkem .... iikan-dai

(ke) ; ayan-dai (ke). Listen ! don't you
hear the men shouting ? ; dyan-dai ! an ngd-

(d) hula l'6ng-kddak tirebla-ycUe len ng'dka-

tegilidaike yaba ? See shout. 2. heed, attend

to ... . iji-warta (ke). See attend.

litter, (s.) brood .... oto-peladonga

(da).

little, (adj.) .... ketia (da)
;

ketima

(da). IVhen referring to a human being

“ab '"
is prefixed, (adv.) a little, slightly

. . .
.
yaba (da)

;
ba(da). Give me a little:

yabd den d. A little more (lit. again a little),

. . . . tdlik-yabd (da). Too little . . . ,

yabdlen ddke. (lit. “ a little-to don’t. ”) See

Ex. at r^n.

live, (v.i.) 1. have life .... ig-ate (ke).

2. reside .... See dwell. 3. live apart

.... i-ka (ke).

liver, (s.) .... ab-mfig (da). See App ii.

a, idea, cut : a, our : 8, oasa ; 4, father ; a, fathom : ai, btte : au, house 4u, rouse
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Uviiig, (p.a.) .... ig-atecga (da),

lizard, (s.) 1. . . . . tatima (da). 2. tree-

lizard .... kolwot (da). <Sec note at

hieeough ;
aga (da). The latter word

indicates a large species.

load, (s.) 1. for an able-bodied adult

tabinga ( da

)

;
ig-noronga

(
da ).

2. cargo .... jarabnga (da).

load, (v.t.) a canoe, etc jarap (ke).

2. a basket or other receptacle' ....

&r-6t (ke). 3. a gun .... loti (ke) ; lotok

(ke). See admit.

loathe, (v.t.) with ref. to food ....

akk-war (ke). We loathe the sight of mag-

gots in food : meda ydi len were itig-badig-

nga bidig makat-warke.

loathsome, (adj.) with ref. to food . . .
•

akk-warnga (da).

lobe of ear, (s.) .... ig-puku-rar-dereka

(da).

lobster, (s.) .... waka (da),

locality, (s.) place . . . . er (da) ;
erema-

rSate (da).

lock of hair, (s.) .... 6t-kitnga (da).

See tuft.

lofty, (adj.) 1, of a hill ... . ig-m5ro

(da). 2. of a tree .... lapanga (da)

;

lapana (da). 3, of a lofty tree having

branches only on the crown .... lab

(da): lap Ida). See high.

log, (3.) .... putu-r6t-j6dama (da),

loin, (s.) .... ar-ete (da) ;
ar-chola

(da).

’

loiter, (v.i.) .... el-6t-gelema (ke).

lonely, (adj.) lonesome .... kelebranga

(da).

long, (adj.) .... lapanga (da) ;
lapana

(da), longer (than) .... tek-lapanga (da),

longest .... l&panga rigla (da), long-

sighted .... ig-beringa (da), long-winded

akk-chaiat-ba. A long time ....

arta-dbaba. It will be a long time before I

return here : dol kdrin uAj ydie wai drla-

Hbaba. Long ago. how long 1 and how

long ago 1 See ttme and how.

long, (v.i.) have eager desire. 1. as when
anxious .... i-gari (ke). We are both

longing for good news of our absent father :

med'tkpor mat maiola ab-ydba ydte I'eb tdrtit

biringa igdrike. 2. for some coveterl article

or food .... tot-chi (ke). 3. for some
favourite food . . . . niugum-len-p6iehat(ke).

longing, (s.) 1. as for news of absent

friends, etc. . . . i-gari (da). 2. as for

possession of some desired article or kind

of food .... tot-chi (da),

look, (v.i.) . . . . lu (ke). When refer-

ring to a person “ab ’’
is prefixed and when

to an animal “ ar ". He is looking at my
new canoe : wai 6 dia roko goi len luke. We
have not looked at him : med’ablunga-ba. I

have not yet looked at the pig : do ngdkd

reg-Vdrlunga-ba. Look ! . . . . wai luke !

Look here (lit. “here this’’) mina-ucha

!

See mark, pay. Look sharp ! . . . . (ar-)

yere ' ; ng’ar-yere ! ;
kuro ! ;

kuro-ng6 ! look

out (watch) 1 er-gelip (ke)
; el-aka-

kedang (ke). These words are used when
travelling : otherwise, the words used would
be :—^iji-dal-tami (ke) or el-aka-badi (ke).

Look out ! . . . . wai-gelib ! Look out ! the

centipede is creeping towards you : wai-

gelib ! kdrapta la 'tuj'eb iji-chdk-legike. 2. keep

watch, as in fear of night attack ....
el-aka (or er-rig)-badi (ke). Look after

(v.t.) 1. take care of, protect (as a guardian)

. . . . ab (or i)-g6ra (ke). 2. nurse ....
ab-nora (ke). Look for (v.t.) (a) search

.... ata (ke). WTien referring to a human
object ‘ ab ’ is prefixed, (b) overhead, as

for fruit, honey, flying-fox, etc er-

kMang (ke). See Ex. at search.

looking-glass, (s.) .... tig-badignga (da).

loop, (s.) .... aka-kor (da).

loose, (adj.) 1. of a bow-string, cord,

etc ig-yaragap (da)
; i-gora-ba. 2. of

a tooth .... ig-6ma (da), (v.t.) loose

hold. See let go.

loosen, (v.t.) let out rope . . . . I6r (ke;.

See unloose.

o, indolent : 6, pole . b, pe ’ o, oioful : 6i, boil.
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luosely, (v.t.) tie or fasten. See fasten, tie.

lop, (v.t.) .... top (ke)
;

6t-t6pati (ke).

lop-sided, (adj.) .... gigaunga (da);

teka (da)
;
iji-choiigolinga (da). Ira's canoe

is lop-sided; tr';a rokoimi iji-chongolinga (da).

lose, (v.t.) by mischance or negligence

.... 6t-nuvu (ke)
;
6t-nuya.i (ke). (v.i.)l,

fail of success, incur a loss .... oto-nu\'u

(ke)
;
oto-nuyai (ke). 2. lose a race ....

tar-16 (ke). 3. lose one’s way .... el-aka-

chatak (ke). tinga-roto-nuyai (ke). It’s

lost
!
(I can’t find it) : dkd-taln-ba !

loudly, (adv.) .... akan-guru-tek,

love, (v.t.) 1. one of the opposite sex

, . . . ig-p61 (ke). 2. one’s wife . . . oko-

pail-cham (or poichati)- (ke). He now sin-

cerely loves his wife ; 61 vbaya Ica-wai eko-

pail-pdichatike. 3. one’s husband .... oko-

bfila-cham (or poichati) (ke). She no longer

loves her husband ; 61 ka-wai-tek oko-

buia-chdmke ydba (da). We ?,11 love our

.vives : med'drduru mokol-pau-chdmke. 4. have

tender regard for an intimate friend ....

oko-dubu (ke). 5. make love, court ....

ig-durpa (ke). (v.i.) be in love .... iji-poi

(ke). (s.) 1. towards one’s husband (or

wife) .... okan-cham (or p6ichati)-ydma

(da). 2. towards one’s sweetheart .....

iji-pbl-yoma (da). 3. towards an intimate

friend . . . okan-dubu (or j61owa)-y6ma

(da).

lover, (s.) .... iji-polnga (da),

lovely, (adj.) 1. of an inanimate object

.... ino (da). 2. of a human being . . .

ab-ioo (da)
;
i-ta-beringa (da) ; dala-beringa

(da). 8. of an animal, bird, etc 6t-

Ino (da).

low, (adj.) not high .... 6t-j6dama

(da). See short. Low-tide; low-water.

See tide.

lower-jaw, (s.) .... aka-ekib (da). See

App. ii.

luck, (s.) .... 6t-yab (da; See there,

lucky, (adj.) fortunate .... 6t-yabnga

(da).

luckily, (adv.) .... 6t-yab-len.

ludicrous, (adj.) .... akan-yengatnga

(da).

lukewarm, (adj.) .... elenga (da)
;
uya-

ba (da).

j

j

lldl, (v.t.) 1. put to sleep with a lullaby

j

. . . . a-roro (ke). 2. put to sleep by rock-

iiig ar-iela-tag (ke). See sort and

swing.

lump of whitish clay, as found, but cspeci-

ally as worn on the head by mournere

.... dela (da). See clay.

lung, (s.) . . . 6t-awa (da). See armpit

and App. ii.

luscious, (adj.) . . . . flam (da).

lustful, (adj.) . . . . 6t-nar (da).

M
1

,mad, (adj.) . . .
. (ig-)pichanga (da).

madam, (s.) . . . . chiina
; chana ; chanola.

The last is more honorific. See sir and
App. vii.

maggot, (8.) . . . wen (da). See loathe.

magic lantern, (s.) .... 6t-y61o-yiti-yate

(da). See ideture, write, whleh.

maiden, (s.) . ab-jadi-jdg (da). See

App. vii.

BMdm, (v.t.) . . • 6n-g6d (ke).

main-«eek, (s.) . . . . jig-chdn^hau (da).

main-road .... tinga-chibj-chiu (da).

a, jdeo, out : our : 4, oaaa : 4, father : i,Voaiom ; ai. Otte : au, house : in, rouse.
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maize, (s.) . . . . buta (da) from bhutta
|

(Hind.)
i

I

make, (v.t.) 1. construct .... oiyo (ke).

Make it once more : i6itk diyo. 2. m. a hut,

also basket-work, matting, netting or thatch-

ing
; also applied to bees constructing

|

a comb .... tepi (ke). Punga’s and I

Meba’s mothers made this mat
:

jrunga
'

ol-bidig meba Vat-Hinga itcha piirepa !

t&pire. The bees have made a large comb :

rdtag Mnga doga tipire. 3. m. a canoe,

bow, etc k6p (ke). See seoop. He

is making a canoe for me : dl den (or dul)

roko iSpke. (N.B .—denoting what is

performed with an adze). 4. m. a bow

.... (kArama-)por (ke). lit. plane with a

boar’s tusk {i.e. the final work on the bow'
j

after completion of chief work of shaping
;

with adze (kdp). 5. in. a bucket ....

tane (ke). 6. m. a cooking-pot .... lat

(ke). 7. m. a patldle .... (waligma-)

chag (ke). 8. ra. a torch (tdug-)
i

pat (ke). 9. m. iron-arrow-heads ....

tai (ke). (lit. hammer.) We are making

lots of pig-arrow-beads : med'^la ddgaya

tdi (Ice). 10. lu. bowstring or cord ....

maia (ke) (i.e. by twisting the strands to-

gether). 11. m. twine .... kit (ke). [This

they do by twisting fibres together on the

thigh.] See roll. 12. m. personal orna-

ments, e.g. waist-belts, garters, etc. of

Pandanus leaves .... bat (ke). 13. per-

sonal ornaments, e.g. necklaces of bone,
|

cane, .etc .... mar (ke). 14. m. orna-

mental patterns on bows, buckets, paddles,

etc ig-rStawa (ke). 15. m. wax,

used for protect'ing arrow-head lashings, ;

etc i-tegi (ke). 16. m. a fire .....

chApa-l’oko-jfii (ke). 17. m. love, court, .

. . . . ig-durpa (ke). 18. m. ready, pre-
j

pare .... ar-tami (ke). 19. m. known,

acquaint .... badali (ke) ;
yAbnga-l’dt-er-

6mo (ke). See must, (v.i.) 1. m. haste

. . . . ar-y6re (ke). 2. m. a mistake

. . . . chali (ke). 3. m, a noise ....

yal (ke)
;
jalangar (ke). 4. m. a w'ay, clear

a path .... tinga-l’6t-wfi.l (ke). 5. m.

way, step aside .... ad-ochai (ke)
;
flchik-

tfin (ke). See henee and more. 6. m. a

voyage .... 6to-juru-tegi (ke). [Note .

—

“'Make,” in the sense of "Cause to be or

become”, "Compel”, is expressed by the

prefix “ en” : e.g. m. friends (cause to be

friendly) .... cn-6ko-dflbu (ke) ; m. angry

(anger, v.t.) .... en-tigrel (ke). Because

Punga broke my bow he made me angry ; dta

hdratna k&juringa Veddre punga d’en-tigrSlre.

The Chief will make you gather honey for

them : maicda ngen et at en-dja-pujke. He

made Tura go there (by canoe) for me

;

at dik turn lat koto en dkangaire. See tor.

go. He made Bira give the bow to Woi

for my sake : 61 bira kdrama woi lat d’ul

en-dre].

malformed, (adj.) .... ita-jabag (da).

See form.

malarial fever, (s.) .... tUddirya (da),

male, (adj.) .... bula (da),

rnaliee, harbour (v.i.) .... tot-gum (ke).

malinger, (v.i.) ..... ar-dolaiji (ke).

mama
!
(e.xclam.) .... ehsna ? ;

ch3.na !

man (s.) 1 a-bula (da). 2. mar-

ried-man .... al)-chabil (da) ;
ab-maia,

3. old man .... ab-jang-gi (da); ab-

choroga (da). See Apj'. vii.

mango, (Mangifera aylvatica) (s.) .... kai

(da). See -App. xi.

mangrove, (s.) 1. (Rhisophera ctmjugaia)

.... bada (da). 2. (Rhizophera macremata,

or Bruguiera gymnorhiza) .... jumu (da).

3. mangrove-swamp .... jumu-tang (da)

;

bada-tang (da). 4. mangrove-swamp-mud

.... lab (da). See App. xi.

manly, (adj.) courageous .... i-tar-

mil (da). See l»avo.

manner, (s.) 1. mode, style .... ig-

lornga (da), (adv.) in this manner .... kian

ari (da), inthat manner .... kian-fiba (da)

;

ekara (da). Set oustom.

o, indolent : 5, pole: b, pot : «, atoful : bi. boil.
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many, ^adj.) with ref. to human beings

. . . ar-duru (da) ;
at-hbaba (da)

;
jibaba

(da). See Ex. at sufficient. 2. with ref. to

animals .... ot-ubaba (da) ;
S,rdiiru

(da). -3. with ref. to inanimate objects ....

arduru (da)
;

jibaba (da) ;
ubaba (da).

4. this many kian-chaia (da). See

App. 1. 5. that many .... ka-chaia (da).

6. how many 1 (interrog.) .... kichikan-tOn

(da)
;

kichik (da).

marble wood, (s.) 1. (Diospyros nigricans)

.... bukura (da). 2. an inferior variety

.... picha (da).

without any ceremony .... eptid-wS. (ke)

tig-wa (ke).

marsh, (s.) See swamp.

marvellous, (adj.) .... ig-neklinga (da).

mast, (s.) .... wilima (dab So named

from its resemblance to the trunk of a

castiarina tree.

master, (s.) term in addressing, or refer-

ring to, a bachelor or youhg married man

.... mar. See sir and Ex. at feast,

masticate, (v.i.) .... 6t-kuram (ke).

mat, (s.) sleeping-mat .... parepa (da).

mark, (s.) 1. as of a scar. See cicatrix.

2. indentation as caused by a cord ....

6t-rim (da), e.g. on women's heads from

carrying on their backs loads suspended by

a cord looped across the head. Look at

the mark of the waist-belt (bod) on your

body ! : ng'ab-chau len bod I'ot-r'.m ig-bddig

!

3. mark of a blow .... ig-polo (da).

4. stain .... michla(da). 5. sign, trace . . .

ig-lAmya (da). See trace, (v.t.) ig-p61o (ke).

(v.i.) mark time during a dance to recover

breath .... ar-tir (ke). Mark my words

!

(pay attention !) : ucha ! (lit. this !)

marksman, (s.) . . . . hn-yab (da), whether i

with arrow, spear or gun. See archer and

shot.

marriageable, (adj.) 1. of a young man

.... ad-eninga-16yu. See suitable. 2. of

a young woman .... ab-iknga-16yu.

married man and married woman. See

App. vii. Married 'Voman’s hut : chdn'ia

bitd (da).

marrow, (s.) . . . . mun (da), with pre-

fix ab, ar, etc. according to part of body to

which reference is made.

marry, (v.t.) .... tot-yap (ke). The
Chief married us yesterday : maiola dtlea

met Mydbre. (v.i.) 1. of the man .... ad-

end (ke). I married her last month ; ogar

Vddtdri d’en adenire; ad-6ro (ke). 2. of the

woman . . . . ab-ik (ke). See him. 3. secretly.

matter, (s.) 1. (pathol). See pns. 2. diffi-

culty, t.-ouble
;
in such phrases as : What's

the matter ? (exclam.
) . . . . michimake ?

;

michibake ? What has been the matter

with you ? : ba-nga-michibare ? It’s no mat-

ter ; whin-ddke
;
or kichikan-drek-ddke. See

what and App. 1

.

may, (aux. v.) have permission ....
oiyo. We may not sing : miriyot rdmid-

toynnpa yabada. You may dance : ngoiot

koike. See let.

may no, (or not), (verbal suffix denoting

deprecation) .... kok ! May no snake

or centipede bite you there ! : kdio ngdny

jobo an kdrapta chdpikok

!

May you not

fall
!
(I hope you won’t fall) : ngo pd-kok !

may be, (adv,). See perhaps.

me, (pron.) .... dollen
;

(in constr.

den) ; doyu ;
dad. See App. ii.

meal, (s.) See breakfast and supper.
At one’s meal .... aka-kM (da). They
are all at their meals : ed'drduru akat-kdd
(da).

mean, (v.i.) .... min (ke). See intend.

What does he mean to do ? ; 6 michi-

%o ftunke ? What do you mean (by such
conduct) ? ; ngo elar-tdmgata ! (exclam).

mean, (adj.) See. Uliberal.

means of, by (postp.) .... tam-tek. Bia
made (scooped) it by means of an adze

;

bta woh tdm-tek kdpre.

a, idea, cut : i, cut : a, cago ; & father ; a, fathom ; ai, bite : au, bouse ; au, rouse.
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measles, . to sufiEer frpip, (v.i.)

rut (ke). {lit. “ to have an eruption on

the body. ”) escape,

measure, (v.t.) .... ta!r-tal (ke). See

fit, weigh.

meat, (s.) See flesh,

meddle, (v.i.) See interfere,

medicine, (s.) See charm,

meditate, (v.i.) .... iji-mula (ke).

meek, (adj.) humble .... ig-lekinga

(da).

meet, (v.i.) 1. a friend casually . .

iji-chachabai (ke). 2. go forward to meet
another out of respect or affection ....
iji-kaka (ke).

meeting, (s.) interview .... ig-atnga

(da). See assemblage.

Meliosma simplicifolia, (s.) patag (da).

See App. xi. for the use of the leaves and

seed.

Melochia velutina, (s.) .... alaba (da), i

The bark i.s e.xtensively employed. See
j

App. xiii.

melt, (v.t. & v.i.) See dissolve.

Membrum virile, (s.) .... chul (da),

memory, (s.) .... gat-yoma (da),

menace, (v.t.) .... ij-ana (ke).

mend, (v.t.) See repair.

Henispermacese, (s.) .... ud (da). The
seed is eaten.

menses, (s.) .... ar-tala-tong (da), {lit.

tree-leaf.) See aprou and Sower-aame.

mention, (v.t.) 1. remark .... ig-yap

(ke). 2. name, refer to .... aka-tar-

ngere (ke). ar-eni (ke). Don’t mention

its name ! ; dka-tdx-ngerelce ddke !

merely, (adv.) only .... ogun ; arek.

meridian, (s.) See raid-day.

mesentery, (s.) . . . . ar-kdlam (da),

mesh, (s.) of net-work .... idal (da).

{lit. “ eye ”).

message, (s.) .... ig-yabnga (da),

message, send (v.t.) .... ig-garma (ke).

Mesua ferrea, (s.) . . . . monag (da). See

App. xi.

metal of all kinds except iron, (s.)

ele-ra (da).

meteor, (s.) .... ch&.ugala-la-ch6ingj

(da). See spirit and light of torch, etc.

mew, (v.i.) as a cat .... ig-nidri (ke).

micturate, (v.i.) .... ar-ulu (ke).

micturition, (s.) .... ulunga (da).

mid-day, (s.) .... bodo-chau (da). See
App. X.

middle, (adj.) 1 koktar (da)

;

2. the middle one .... mugu-chal (dr.)-

3. -finger .... koro-mugiichal (da). 4. in

the middle of the canoe .... odam-len.
See canoe.

midnight, (s.) .... giirug-chau (da).

midst, (postp.) among .... 6t-paichalen.

More correctly employed with pi. prefix.

e.g. In (our, your, their) midst . .

(raotot, ng6tot, 6tot)-paichalen. See among,
beside, and Ex. c,t self,

midway, (adv.) .... i-tar-judu-ya.

migrate, (v.t.)
, . . (i-) jala (ke).

milk, (s.) .... 6t-raij (da)
; ig-kam-

raij (da). My wife's milk is best for her

I own child : Ikan abdereka Veb dai tkydte I’ig-

kdmraij beringa-Vigld {da).

mUk, (v.t.) See suck,

milky-way, (s.) .... ig-y61owa (da)^

One can see the Milky-way only on a clear

night : ogun gurug-la-tdlimare i^yolowa I’ig-

bddignga {da).

mimic, (v.t.) .... ak^i-ta-churu (ke)

rirka (ke).

Mimusops indica, (s.) .... dogota (da).

The fruit is eaten, the leaves are those

usually utilized for the obunga (apron). See

App. xiii ; and old logs are used for fuel.

mince, (v.t.), chop fine .... 6t-k6bat

(ke).

mine, (pron. adj.) my own .... d’ekan.

Her son told me (that) it was his own father

who was sick, not mine : chdna Vabetire

den tdrehi ekan abmatoia abyed-ydte, dikar

ydba (da).

mirror, (s.) See looking-glass.

D, indolent : 6, pole : {», pot . o, airful : 61, bot{.
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misappropriate, (v.t.) .... ig-j<ilya
j

(ke)
;

6t-karia (ke).

miscarry, (v.i.) bring forth prematurely

.... ab-dereka-ya-pa (ke).

mischief, commit (v.t.) .... (6t-)

jabagi (ke)
;
eche (ke). See damage, spoil.

misdirect, (v.t.) lead astray, mislead

.... en-er-luma (ke).

mislay, (v.t.) 1. misplace .... ar-to-

jialpi (ke). 2. lay in place not remembered

.... el ot-nuyai (ke). See faU, lose,

mislead, (v.t.) See misdirect,

misplace, (v.t.) See mislay.

miss, (v.t.) 1. feel the absence of ... .

dt-kuk-latya (ke). 2. fail to hit with any

missile .... lakachi (ke). On seeing a

flying-fox he does not miss it ; wot I’igbadig-

nga-bedig 6 Idk^chike ydbada. on (or

dng)-lama (ke). (v.i.) 1. any object in the

water owing to bad steering .... iji-

mJtua (ke)
;
kitaina (ke). 2. one’s way ....

Sr-l’akh-chatak (ke).

mist, (s.) .... pdlia (da).

mistake, (v.t.) 1 (i-)chali (ke,.

2. make a verbal mistake .... aka-§che (ke).

(lit. “ mouth-spoil.”) 3. in doing something

.... ong-eche (ke). (lit. hand-spoil),

(adv.) in mistake for .... lat‘-tek. I struck

the sunken-rock with my harpoon in mis-

take for (taking it for) a turtle : yddi IM‘-

tek wai do total jeralire.

mistaken, (p.p.) be in error .... iji-

ngenga (da).

misty, (adj.) dim, hazy .... ig-nailama-

ba (da).

Mr. (Mister) (a.) See sir

mix, (v.t.) 1. solids .... akA-pegi (ke).

2. fluids .... puljanga (ke)
; ig (or id)-

pulaiji (ke)
; ig (or id)-kiu (ke). (v.i.) of

fluids . . . . iji (or 6to)-pulaiji (ke)
; iji-

gau (ke).

mock, (v.t.) .... S,-rirka (ke)
; 6t-tar-

tiil (ke).

modest, (adj.) decent .... 6t-teknga

(da). See chaste.

modesty, (s.) .... 6t-tek-y6ma (da),

moist, (adj.) .... 6t-ina (da),

molar, (s.) See tooth,

molest, (v.t.) See annoy, pester,

money, (s.) See coin, ear, slice. The

European soldier gave me money (in ex-

change) for the bow : bdigoli kdrama I’igal

ikpuku d’en dre.

monkey, (s.) .... jsko. From the Eng-

lish “Jack”. There are no monkeys in

the Andaman jungles.

monodonta (i labeo ), (s.) .... bada-51a

(da). See App. xii.

monsoon, (s.) . ... tk (da), (a) N.E.-

m. (dry-m.) .... yere-b6do-ta (da), (b)

S.VV.-m. (wet-m.) .... gflmul-ta (da).

It is rough owing to the change of the S-W-

monsoon
;
gumul-td golainga I’eddre pdtara-

doga (da).

month, (s.) .... 6gar (da). It has

rained throughout this month : ogar dilu-

r&atek yum la pdre. See moon.

monthly, (adv.) .... 6garlen-6garlen.

moon, (s.) .... 6gar (da). [The moon
is regarded as male and the husband
ofthesun.] (a) new moon. . . . ogar-dereka-

yaba (da); chirko-lero (da). The “yaba”
is dropped after the first night or two. (b)

1st quarter .... ogar-chanag (da), (c)

full-moon .... ogar-chau (da), (d) last

quarter .... 6gar-kinab (da), (e) waxing-
mooD .... 6gar-la-walaganga (da).

See grow, (f) waning-rnoon .... 6gar-

I’ar-odowanga (da), (g) moon-light . . .

ogar-choinga (da). See light, (h) moon-
beam .... ogar-l’ar-chal (da). I shall

leave this encampment next new moon (lit.

“on the new moon appearing”) : ogar-

dtreka oko-docUinga-bidig ucha bdraij tek

d’adlbvUake.

moral, (adj.) virtuous .... 6t-beringa
(da). See chaste.

more, (adj.) 1. a larger quantity . . . ,

tun (da). More of this : tun-ka. 2. of ani-
mate objects .... ar-bang (da). More

a, idea, cut : a, cur : d, caso : a, father ,i a, fothom : "li, bite : au, house : 4u, rouse.
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Jarawas are comiag ; jdrawa V&r-bang onke.

S. additioual . . . . fia (da). See bring,

continue. Is there no more ? : on nd-ba ?

There is no more news ; kdrin tdrtU nd-ba.

(s) 1. much more .... 6t-lat (da). Give me
much more: 6t-ldtdend. 2. one more, another

. . . . na (da)
; talik-fibatdl (da). 3. a little

more . . . . talik-yaba(da). (adv.)l.nomore

.... wai-yaba (da). 2. once more (again)

. . . talik
; ong-tali

; 6t-pagi
;
ig-pagi.

moreover, (adv.) .... fie. See likewise.

If you abuse him I will beat you
(and) moreover break your bow : tnoda

ngo ad ab-togoke do ng'apdreke ne kdrama
kujrake.

moribund, (adj.) .... akan-tug-dapinga

(da).

morning, (s.) l. before sun rise ....
wanga (da). 2. after sunrise .... dilraa (da)

;

lili (da). See App. ix. (adv.) 1. this morning

.... dilmaya
; dilma-len

;
lilinga ; liliya

;

lili-len. This morning while it was rain-

ing I was feeling ill, but now I have reeover-

ed : Ulinga ydm la pdnga bidig d'abyedka,

dona dchitik iig-ebalre. 2. yesterday morn-

ing .... dilea-wSlngalcn
; dilea-lililen.

3. tomorrow morning .... liltilen. I bathe

every morning .... wdngalen-u'dngalen do

ludgake. See dally, monthly,

morrow, (s.) See to-morrow,

morsel, (s.) See bit.

mortal, (adj.) of injury or disease. See

fatal.

mosquito, (s.) .... teil (da).

most, (adj.) 1. in quantity .... d6ga-

I’igla (da). 2. in number of persons ....
at-ubaba-l’igla (da). 3. of animals ....
6t-ubaba-l'igla (da). 4. of inanimate objects

.... fibaba-l’igla (da),

moth, (s.) .... ra-tegi (da).

mother, (s.) 1 ab-etinga (da)

;

ab-wejinga (da)
;

ab-wejeringa (da) ; ab-

chanola. See bear and App. viii. 2. having

one or more children .... fin-ba (da).

My wife was not then a mother : dchibaiya

d’ai ikydte dnbd yaba {da). 3. step-mother

.... ab-chanola. 4. mother-in-law . . . ,

mamola. 5. mothers-in-law, the relationship

between a married couple’s respective

mothers .... fikh-ya-kat (da). 6. (adj.)

motherless .... &-b61o (da)
; ab-etinga-ba.

mottled, (adj.) .... baratnga (da).

mould, (s.) jungle-leaf soil .... pa (da).

See clay.

mouldy, become (v.i.) .... ar-t51ai (ke).

The jack-fruit seeds have become mouldy,

throw them away ; beren Vdrtolaire, wai

korke.

moult, (v.i.) .... oto-pij (ke).

mound, (s.) See heap.

mountain, (s.) See hill.

mount, (v.t.) 1 kagal (ke).

See ascend. 2. mount (elevate) a child on
I
to one’s shoulder .... akk-ybboli (ke).

(p.p.) mounted, seated or perched on any

eminence .... akan (or ara)-y6bolinga

(da).

mountainous, (adj.) .... el-oto-pku (da).

mourn, (v.i.) .... bhlap (ke)
; bhlab

(ke).

mourner, (s.) .... akk-dg (da). See

elay. [When mourning they smear them-
selves for several weeks with “ 6g ” and

abstain from dancing and singing, as well

as all^ favourite articles of food. At the

expiration of the mourning period the

bones of the deceased are disinterred (or

removed from the burial-platform, as the

case may be) and distributed among the

relatives, after which they weep and dance

the “ Vi-tolatnga [da)” [lit. “tear-shed-

ding ” dance) and resume their ordinary

duties.]

mourning, cease (v.t.) .... kfik-l’aria

(ke). See finish.

mouse, (s.) .... it (da)
;
jfiyum (da),

moustache, (s.) .... akk-pai-la-pij (da),

mouth, (s.) .... kkk-bang (da). See

App. ii. (v.t.) open the mouth .... kkk-

tewi (ke). shut the mouth .... hkk-

o, indolent: 6, pole:6, pc.(. o, awful: 6i, bod.
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memati (ke)
; akk-mewadi (ke) or akk-

ineodi (ke). (v.i.) open (of the mouth)

akan-tewi (ke). shut (of the mouth) kkan

(also okan)-memati (ke). mouthful, (s.)

. . . . aka-tig-wer (da).

move, (v.t.) .... ochai (ke) ; lori (ke). See

remove, (v.i.j 1. of an animal or inanimate

object .... lele(ke). Why does not the canoe

move ? we are pulling with all our might: I

michalen roko leleke ydba ? meda gora tek
i

tdpake. 2. of a person .... leleka (ke). I

Don’t move ! : lelekake ng’oke ! 3. move aside,

make way .... dchik-tun (ke)
; ad ochai

,

(ke). 4. away from .... oto-chak-tegi !

(ke). The child is moving away from the :

hut ; abliga bud tek dto-'hdk-tegike. 5. move '

towards .... eb-iji-chak-tegi (ke). All the

children are moving towards us ; ligala
j

drduru mebet iji-chdk-tegi. 6. move slowly,
'

of a canoe, etc ... . Sgfilya (ke). 7. move i

swiftly, of a canoe, etc .... pudya (ke).

much, (adj.) great in quantity or amount

.... doga (da) ; chanag (da)
; dbaba (da).

'

(adv.) in a great degree .... doga (ya);

chanag (ya) ; (ibaba. very much . . . . .

botaba
; deloba

; tapaya. On giving him
|

the bow he thanked me very much : en
j

kdrama mdnnga-bedig 6 den iletre botaba
{

so much, this much . . , , kian-wai
; kian ; I

kai
;
uchu-tun. Can you spare me so (this) !

much ? : an ngo den kai ng’arlddake 1 that i

much .... kk-thn
; how much ? tan-tiin. i

too much .... doga-botaba.

mucus, (s.) (nasal) , . . ig-nilib (da).

mud, (s.) 1 yatara (da). 2. of

mangrove swamp .... lab (da).

muddy, (adj.) .... pfilur (da). 2. of

channel or creek .... el-ot-pdlur (da),

murder, (v.t.) .... ab-pirekati (ke).

murderw, (s.) .... dn-ti (da).

muscle,( B.) . . . . 3rilnga (da). See App. ii.

prefix according to part of the body.

muscular, (adj.) 1 ab-gdra (da).

See powerful. 2. in the arms .... i-gora

(da).

music, (s.) .... dt'tegi (da),

musket, (s.) .... birma (da),

mussel, (s.) .... mared (da),

must, (v.i.) .... uba-waik. You must

run at once, he is calling you ; ngo kd-goi

uba-tvaik kdj, 6 ng'dr-ngereke. I must

think it over before I make it known to

you : ngen ydbnga Vot-er-omonga Voko-telim

dol uhawaik gob joike.

mute, (adj.) 1. dumb .... yabnga-dla-

(da). 2. silent only .... milanga (da)

;

mukuringa (da)
;

ak^i (or 6ko)-mulwa (da).

See deaf.

mutilate, (v.t.) .... ab-chiwat (ke).

mutter, (v.i.) .... dfinukd (ke).

muzzle of gun, (s.) . . . . birma-rakh-bang

(da). See gun.

my, (poss. pron.) . . . . dia (da^
;

dot

;

dar
;
dab; etc. See App. ii. my bow: dta

kdrama {da), my husband ; ad tkydte (da).

my wife : dai ikydte (da), my mouth : ddkd-

bang (da).

my own, (pron. adj.) . . . . dekan. This

is my own hut : dcha dikan bud (da).

myself, (pron.) .... doyun-temar

:

doyuD-batam
;
deb-eKan. See hurt and self.

N

nail, (s.) 1. of finger or toe ... . 6ng-

bd’doh Ida). 2. metal .... tolbod (da).

This is so named from its resemblance to
the iron-pointed head of the arrow bearing

the same designation. See arrow, (a) head
of nail .... tolbot-l 6t-cheta (da), (b) point

of nail .... tolbot-roko-naichama (da).

naked, (adj.) unclothed .... (ab')kalaka-

(da)
;

(ab-)lupa (da). The prefix depends
on the part of the body referred to. See

App. ii. in puris naturaiibua .... 6t-kalaka-

reatek.

name, (s.) .... 6t-ting (da). What is

your name ? : michima ng'dt ting 1 ting-Vdr-

eni! (Ut. mention name!) 2. birth- and pre-

natal- .... ting-l’ar-ula (da). 3. “ Flower-
name” .... ting-l’aka-kol (da). Of the IS

a, ideo, cut : a, cur : 4, casa : a, father : a, fathom : ai, bite : au, house : au, route,
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prescribed trees -which blossom iir suc-

cession throughout the year, the name
referring to that which happens to be in

season when the girl attains maturity is

bestowed upon her, and it is prefixed to

her own (i.e. personaj) name, e.g. ora-mebola
;

cnoda-dora. See App. ix. 4. nick-name.

See nick-name.

name, (v.t.) 1. mention byname, stj-le . . .

ar-taik (ke). On seeing a coin for the first

time we named it ik-puku {i.e. a slice):

idlia-goiya VigbMigtiga-bedig meda ik-puku

marat-taikre. See call. 2. call, summon
.... ar-ngere (ke)

;
aka-tar-ngere (ke).

3. mention the name of ... . ting-l'iir-eni

(ke). 4. invent a name .... ekan-tig-oyu

(ke).

name-sake, (s.) .... ar-ting-la. Your

name-sake gave me food : ng'dr-ting-la den

ydl mdnre.

nape of neck, (s.) .... 6t-b6rot (da).

narrate. See tell.

narrow (limited) space, (s.) ... er-

chopaua (da), (adj.) 1. limited in regard to

space .... {er-)ch6paua (da). 2. cramped,

as the 2}ointed bows of Xicobarese canoes

.... kinab (da). See bow, of ship, and

fall. 3. not wide .... lolowa (da).

nasty, (adj.) in flavour .... ig-maka

(da)
;
aka-jabag (da).

native, (s.) 1. aboriginal .... aka-bira-

budya (da). 2. of India .... chaugala.

naughty, (adj.) See disobedient,

nauseous, (adj.) ot food, drink, medicine

.... akh-jabag (da).

nautilus shell,
(
s. ) odo ( da ).

This is used as a drinking-cup, also for

baling water from a canoe, bathing a child,

etc. See App. xiii.

navel, (s.) ... . ab-er (da),

neap-tide, (s.) .... noro (da),

near, 1. (adv.) at close quarters ....
lagya

; lagiba. 2. (postp.) (a) as one place to

another .... ya-pa-len. (b) fo some spot

or inanimate object .... 6ng-pa-len. My
hut is near the creek

;
jtg Vong-pdten dia

bud {da), (c) some animate object . . . .

aka-palen; 6t-paicha-len. (d) to a tree or
post (under the shade of) .... eb-er-tegi-

len ; tek I see the pig which is near that
tree : wai dol kaio akdtdng I'ebir-tegilen ydte

Togo I igbddike. The jack tree is near the

mango tree: koi tek kaita {da).

nearly, (adv.) .... lagi-tek. See

almost, nearly full .... lagitek tepe (da),

nearly ripe .... roicha (da). It's nearly

finished ! : kanya !

necessary, (adj.) .... arainga (da). It

is necessary for us to arrive by noon : meda

bodo-chdu kdgalnga wai drainga {da).

neck, (s.) .... 6t-16ngota (da),

neck-lace, (s.) .... akan-etai (da) ; akan-

etainga (da), generie term for all varieties.

For deseription of the several kinds see

App. xiii.

need, (v.t.) require .... oyar (ke)
;
arai

(ke). Your pig-arrow lashings need wax;
ngia ela I'ot-chdnga kdnga-id-buj oyarke.

needful, (adj.) <$6e necessary and requisite.

needle, netting- (s.) .... potokla (da).

See App. xiii.

neglect, (v.t.) fail to perform or complete

.... en-kichal (ke).

neighbour, (s.) .... er-ya (da). He is

my neighbour; 61 dia er-ya {da).

neighbourhood, (s.) .... 6ng-pa (da).

In the neighbourhood of Kyd Island there

are plenty of cowries : dura-tdng I’&ng-palen

telim ubaba.

neither, 1. (pron.) not the one nor the other

.... uchin-ubatul .... yaba (da).

Neither of those pig-arrows is mine: kdt’Ha

uchin-ubatul dia ydba {da). 2. (conj.) ....
uchin-uba .... (ya) ba (da). See nor.

nephew, (s.) .... ar-ba (da). See

App. viii.

nest, (s.) 1 ar-bS.rata (da)
;
ar-ram

(da) See cover. 2,edible nest of the Collo-

calia epodiopygia .... bilya-l’ar-ram (da),

not used by Andamanese. 3. mason-wasp’s-

nest .... k5t-rim (da). This is eaten as a
cure for diarrhoea.

o, indolent : d, pole ; i>, pot

:

o, atofol : 6i, botl
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net, hand- (s.) 1. for fishing . . . . kud (da).

8ee App. xiii. 2. large, for trapping turtles,

<lugongs and large fish .... j'oto-tepinga

(da). See App. xiii. 3. small, for holding
j

various articles in common use . . . . i

chapanga (da). See App. xiii, (v.t.) make a

net .... tepi (ke).

netted ornament for personal wear, (s.)

.... rab (da). iS'ce App. xiii.

nettle, (s.) .... bela (da).
|

never, (adv.) .... talik .... yaba (da);
j

eda .... yaba (da)
;
kichik (or uchik)-\v8i-

|

yaba (da). He will never restore it: 6 I'en tdlilc
|

ar-dokrake yaba (da)- I have never visited i

Calcutta : wai dot eda kalkata ten tdlre yaba

{da). He never comes here : 61 eda kdrin

dnlce yaba (da). Never again .... talik-eda

yaba (da). Being now old I shall never

again hunt pigs ; d’abjanygi Veddre do tdlik-eda

reg-deleke yaba (da). Never mind ! . . . ,

uchin-dake
! ; a,rek-t6batekdake ! Nevermind

!

I will take it away myself to-night: uchin

ddke ! wai do gurugya d'iji-ikke.

nevertheless, (conj.) arek; uba-

Arek. See Ex. at although.

new, (adj.) . . .
. goi (da),

newly, (adv.) .... goila.

news, (8.) .... tartit (da). Good news
has come : idrtU beringa tk-onre. There is

nothing more in the way of news here :

kdrin tdrKt fid-ba, or falnn ad (drttt yaba
(da), (v.t.) 1. communicate, impart, make
known .... yabnga l’ot-er-omo (ke). tar
tit (ke). 2. receive (lit. hear) news ....
tartit-idai (ke)

; tartit-ik-bn (ke). See hear,
come, take away. We have received (lit.

heard) news that he is now chief of that
district : meda tdrttt-tdaire am 61 ka-wai
kdi'6rema-V edte Vot-yubur (da).

next, (adj.) 1. in ref. to a period of time
.... i-ddatinga (da)

; oko-doetinga (da). 2. in
order, as in a race ... . &r-t6r (da) ; ftr-

olo (da). 3. in a row or line of animate or
nanimate- objects tAr-jana ( da ).

1. next turn (in rotation) .... ar-61o-ka.

o, ideo, cut ; a, c«r : a, caeo : a, fatter :

See first-turn, next moon : ogar-l’a-fdoatinga

(da), ne.xt time .... nga-tek
; ig-pagi ;

talik. The next time you come bring some

nautilus shells : ngo agdtek dn-ydte wai 6do

toyiike. next one ! (in distributing food or

pre.sents, as on parade) . . . . tun !

nice, (adj.) in regard to flavour ....
aka-beriuga (da).

nick-name, (s.) .... ar-taiknga (da) ;

ting-l'ct-donga ( da ). See name (
v.t. ).

(v.t.) 6t-ting-oroke. He first nick-named you
Pagda : 61 oloM ngen pdgda ot-ting-orohre.

Nicobar Islands, (s.) . . . , malai-lia-brema

(da) (lit. Malay-country). See bow of canoe.

niece, (s.) .... ar-ba-pail (da). See

App. viii.

niggardly, (adj.) mean .... 6n-yat-jabag

(da)

night, (s.) .... gurug (da), last night

.... gurug-l’eate ( da ). There was
a violent squall last night

: gurug-Vidte

ulnga-togori Veddre. (adv.) to-night . . . gurug

-

len
;
gurug-ya

; ka-gurug-len. To-morrow
night .... liltinga-gurug-len.

nimbus, (s.) rain-cloud . . .
. yum-l’i-diva

(da). See cloud.

Nipa frutlcans, (s.) .... pfiu (da). The
seed is eaten. See App. xi.

nipple of breast, (s.) .... kam-l’ot-chetea

( da )

;

kam-l’oko-pat
( da ) : kam-l’oko-

naichama (da).

no, (adv.) 1. denoting denial, or inability

.... yaba (da). 2. refusal or disinclination

.... niiin. Is he a jungle-dweller ?; an 61

erem-tdga (da) ? No (he is not)
:
yaba (da).

Give me a bow : den kdrama mdn. No
(I won t) : aUin. There is no food here :

kdrin ydi yaba (da), (v.i.) say “ no ”, deny,
reply in the negative .... i-teta (ke).

I asked Bira whether his wife was still sick,

he said “no ”, she is fishing to-day ; d6 bira
ten chturare, an ng'ai-tkydte ngdkd abyedke,
dl itetanga bedig tdrcM wai chana ka-vxti

ydt-paneke. See fish (v.t.) and net. No
matter ! See nevtf mind

!

a, fathom : ai, bit© : au, hot<se : iu, rouse.
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nobody, (s.) no one, no person . . . .

uchin-ol .... yaba (da). Nobody now-

a-days lives on that island : kd tot-boka len

Imoai-drlaya uchivrol buduke yaba {da).

no longer, (adv.) 1. never again, never

more .... talik-eda .... yaba (da).

(i.e. again-never not). See never

again. 2. not any moie .... ka.wai-tek

.... yaba (da), (i.e. now-from .... not)^

My canoe is no longer serviceable ; dto roko

kaivai-tek medel yaba (da).

no matter ! See never mind

!

nod, (v.i.) in sleep. 1. forwards . . . . ig-

ngat3ra (ke). 2. sideways .... i-dege (ke);

i-derega (ke). 3. on meeting an acquaint-

e.nce .... ig-ngode (ke).

node, (s.) joint in bamboo, etc . . .

ig otat (da). See joint.

noise, (s.) 1 ar-yalangar (da). 2.

of hammering .... ar-tiinga (da). 3. of

a gun. . . . aka-tegi (da), (v.i.) 1. make a

noise .... ar-yalangar (ke). You must

not make a noise while turtle-hunting

;

yddi lobinga bedig ngol uba-xvaik ydlangar

(ke) ddke. 2. with ref. to the fall or

rush of water only .... yal (ke)
;
yala (ke).

3. make a noise, of surf .... yenge (ke).

See breakwB. 4. make a noise, of bamboo

cracking in the fire or of a bottle bursting

.... tuchu (ke). Stop that noise ! . . . .

tul/o

!

none, 1. (adj.) not one, not any ....

yaba (da). Have you none?; anny’ycUxt (da)?

None at all . . . .
yaba-botaba. 2. (pron.) not

one, no one .... (a) uchin .... yaba (da)

;

uchin-ba. None of the boys hav^e yet re-

turned from the pig-hunt : Hgdkd uchin

dkd-kddaka ut'tek iji-iknlpire yaba (da)

;

(or Hgdkd dchin-ba Vdkd-kddaka uf-tek iji-

ekalpire). (b) mija (or . miji’at) .... yaba

(da). None here is afraid : mija kdrin adldt

yaba (da) ? (lit. Who here afraid not ?).

None of the children came here yesterday

:

miji’at ligala dUea kdrin dnre yaba (da) ?

(lit. WTiose children yesterday here came

not ?)

nonsense! (exclam.) .... kaka!
; cho! ;

tot ! ;
petek ! (these words are used by' men

only.) geatek
!

(this word is used only by

women.)
noon, (s.) .... bodo-chhu (da). See fore-

noon, afternoon and App. x.

noose, (s.) .... aka-kor (da),

nor, (conj.) .... 61-bedig .... (ya) ba

(da) ;
eate .... (ya) ba (da). Neither mj'

turtle (flesh) nor your pork is now fit to eat,

both are becoming putrid : uchin- uba dxayddi-

dama 61-bedig ngia reg-dama kawai mdknga-

I6yu-ba, wai ikpor choroke (or d-jabake).

north, (s.) .... el-ar-jana (da)
; N. E.

wind .... puluga-ta (da) ;
also papar-ta

(da). N. E. monsoon .... yere-bodo-ta

(da).

nose, ( s.

)

ig-eh6rong» (da).

(a) bridge of ... . ig-choronga-lanta (da).

(b) tip of . . . ig-choronga-naichama (da).

(c) mucus of ... . ig-niUb (da), (d) septum

of ... . ig-ej-ba (da), (v.t.) blow the nose

.... ig-nilib-l’oyu-wejeri (ke).

nostril, (s.) .... ig-cboronga-rar-jag (da).

See chink, creviee, gap.

not, (adv.) .... 1. yaba (da). He has

not yet come : 61 ngdkd dnre yaba (da).

2. (in construe, only) ba. I don’t understand

what you say' : ng6 tdrchi-ydte do dainga-

ba. It is our custom not to eat the kidney-

fat of the pig during the probationary fast

:

marat-duru I’ekdra dkd-ydb-len reg-jiri-

maknga-ba. 3. (imperat.) .... d^e ; ngdke

Do not steal! (ngo) tdpke ddke.' (or tdpke

ngdke !) [N.B.—When the injunction •' must

not ” is employed “ dake ’’—not “yaba (da)”

is used. See Ex. at lie.] 4. not again ....

talik .... yaba (da). 5. not any more (never

again) .... talik-eda .... yaba (da). 6,

not any more (no longer) .... ka-wai-tek

. . . . yaba (da). 7. not yet ... . ngaka

. . . . ba (or yaba). He has not yet re-

covered from his sickness c ol ngdka tig

boinga-ba. 8. not enough ! (when not satis-

fied) .... yabalen-dake ! 9. not really!

(youdon’tmeanthatiyou don’t say so !) (ex-

clam.) .... kak !
(uttered incredulously).

o, indolent : d, polo ' N pO“ awful 6i, boil.
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nothing, (s.) .... yaba (da), (adv.) for 1

nothing, 1. gratis. See gratis. 2. -nithout cause. ,

See causelessly. He abused me for nothing :

61 ot-kdlya dad ab-togore.

notice, (v.t.) observe .... id-ngo (ke).

novitiate, (s.) novice .... aka-goi (da).

See feast.

now, (adv.) 1. immediately, in immediate

future .... ka-goi. Go now !
(at once) :

uchik kd-goi ! 2. of immediate past ....

goi
;

goila
;

dala. He has now arrived

here ; 61 kdrin gdiV dkd-ti-ddire. 3. the present

time .... achitik
;

ka-wai. It is now

raining: dchitik yum-la pdke.

now-a-days, (adv.) in these days ....
ka-wai-arlalen

;
ka-wai-arlaya.

now and then, (adv.) occasionally, from

time to time .... ngatek-Sgatek. See

sometimes.

nO'Where, (adv.) er-len-yaba (da),

nude. See naked.

nnmb, (adj.) “pins and needles” in any

limb .... lt-r&-6ng-kS.rapnga (da), lit.

“ mouse-limbs-biting ”, the phenomenon

being attributed to the action of an invisible

mouse.

numerals are not used. See App. iii

for words used as ordinals,

numerous. See many.

nurse, (v.t.) 1 ab-nora (ke). When
he was sick my wife nursed him : 61 abyednga

b&dig dai ikydte I’ad abnordre. 2. nurse a child
|

by rocking it ... . ar-lela (ke). See

suckle.

nut, (s.) .... ot-cheta (da).

nux vomica, (s.) .... erepaid-tat (da).

0

0! or oh! (interj.) .... hS I See Oh!

oar, (s.) See paddle.

obedient, (adj.) .... akk-tegi-gatnga

(da)
; (aka-)tegi-r6t-malinnga (da). See

remember, voiee.

obey, (v.t.) .... kkk-tegi-gat (ke)
;
(&kk-)

tegid’dt-m&lin (ke).

oblige, (v.t.) compel. See make,

obscure, (adj.) See dim, misty,

observe, (v.t.) notice .... id-ngd (ke).

obstinate, (adj.) .... ig-lSta (da)
; ab-

kotijwanga (da).

obstruct, (v.t.) See hinder, prevent,

obtain, (v.t.) 1. procure .... 6ro (ke).

See get. 2. by shooting or spearing ....
6t-rug (ke). We obtained all this there thin

morning (by shooting) : med’ dch’drdHru

kdto dilmalen otrugre.

occasionally, (adv.) l.in the future. , . .

ngatek-ngatek. 2. in the past .... achin-ya.

occiput, (s.) . . . . 6t-ya (da)

occupant, (s.) temporary resident ....
er-p6U-yate (da). See resident.

occupy a site, (v.t.) .... er-wal (ke).

lit. clear a site, with a view to occupation.

occupied, (p.p.) of a hut .... bfld-poli-

y§.te (da).

occur, (v.i.) take place .... 6ko-d6ati

(ke). See boar, happen, what. A storm
occurred at noon yesterday ; dUia bodo-

chdu ulnga chdnag oko-doatire.

ocean, (s.) .... juru (da),

ochre, (s.) burnt yellow .... ftpla (da).

When mixed with melted fat of the pig,

turtle, iguana, etc., it is termed kdiob (da).

See App. xiii.

octopus, (s.) .... jang (da).

Odina wodler, (s.) . . . . jor (da),

odour, (8.) .... 6t-ku (da). See smeU.

of, (postp.) 1. belonging to ... . ia(da).

The hut of my father : d’ab-maiol’ia

bad (da). 2. from, out from, among ....
tek. The tallest of those men is my elder

brother : idto baia-l6ngkdlak tek abMpanga-
ydte loai ad-entobare.

of course, (adv.) 1. certsdnly, naturally ....
bo-tik; ba-botik; keta

; dba-yaba-ba
;

(lit.

true-not-not.) See assure, certainly, untme.
Who shot the pig ? ; mija reg len taijre i

I, of course ; mat keta, del. I shall of course

bring my wife : vxn do dai-ileydte ba-botik

•, idea, out. a, our. a, caso: 4, father^ &, fathom: ai, bites au, bouse: 4u, rouse.
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abt&ywngaho. 2. of course ! to be sure ! . . . .

ketr,-6
! ; keta-wai-5 1 Sec yes. Is it so ?

(is it true 1) : . . . . an-flba ? of

co:irse it is ! : heta-vni-o. See true, yes. 3.

of course, so it is ... . an-a-keta. See

true.

oft, (postp.) not on ... . ot-tfira-tek;

tek. Take (lit. move) your feet ofiE my mat

:

d%a pSrepa tek ngoiot pdg Schai (or dia

pdrepa I’ot-t&ra-tek ngdiot pdg ochai).

2. start triff (v.i.) as in commencing to run

a race .... ara-porot (ke). 3. off !

(interj.) as in starting a race .... porot !

4. go off, (v.i.) explode, as a gun . . . .

ara-tffdiu (ke). 6. be off
!

(interj.) go

away ! . . . . ffchik-wai-6n ! 6. be off at

once ! . . . . ffcbik-reo ! ;
k&tik-rfio ! . 7. let

us be off. (esp. when returning home): tndeho

vAjke. 8. I’m off now ; ka-wai d’dke.

offal, (a.) .... kornga (da). . . .

offenee, (s.) crime .... witi (da). See

sin. 2. of an abusive nature .... ab-tdgo

(da). See danee.

offend, (v.t.) .... kdlemja (ke)
; entig-

rSl (ke). Did I offend you yesterday 1

(lU. cause you to be angry) ; an dd dUea

fig’entxgrUre f

offensive, (adj.) 1. causing displeasure

... eb-dt-kffk-jabaginga (da) . 2. as

regards odour. <Sfee smd.
offer, (v.t.) .... iti-pini (ke). He

offered me his own bow : 61 ihan idratna

den Ui-panire.

often, (adv.) .... ijMdinga (da).

0{de, (v.i.) .... iji-Ado (ke).

oh
! (interj.) as in sudden pain .... ylh I

2. as when startled .... yi-nono 1

ofl, (s.) .... &na (da), turtle-oil ....
y&di-l’ig-dna (da),

oily, (adj.) .... Iflbu (da),

old, (adj.) 1. of animate objects .... ab-

ohoroga (da). 8. of inanimate objects ....
ya-&r]a-&rddra (da). 8. ancient, referring

to the remote past .... &r-t&m (da).

I

See kltehen-inldden. This word is some-

times loosely employed to signify merely

j

“former”. See ante, p. 16 (46). (s.) old

I

person .... ab-jang’gi (da) ; ab-choroga

(da), (if grey-headed) .... ab-tol (da).

See App. vii. (v.i.) grow old ... . ab-

choroga (ke)
; abjang’gi (ke).

omentum, (s.) .... ab-jiri (da), see Ex.
at not

omit, (v.t.) leave out. See faD, leave.

on, (postp.) 1. upon .... ydboli
; &r-

yoboli
;
ya ; len. Sit on the grass : y&hata

len yoboli dkd-doi (ke). He is standing on

the beach (landing-place); 61 pdia len (or ya)

kd^ke. 2. above, on the top of. See above.

3. when, while .... bSdig. On seeing

him once more (again) I was delighted :

en tdlik igbddignga bidig d’otkdk-VdrwdlaHrtin.

once, (adv.) 1. a single time .... 6ba-

d6ga (da)
; uba-tfll (da). He struck me

once on the head : 61 dba-doga d’dt-

pdrekre. See annnaOy. 2. at one time, at

first, at a former time .... otol& (da).

He was once the best shot amongst us all

:

61 oiold marduru tek dnydb-tdpaya (Vedare).

3. Once upon a time .... &chinbaiya. Once

upon a time God lighted a fire on Barren

Island : dchinbaiya md’la-tdrchdna Jen

pdiuga chdpa-V 6ho-j6ire. This island

(no longer called “ Smoke Island ” but

taUiehdpa "stone fuel”) contains a fine

symmetrical volcano, about 1,000 feet

high, which has been quiescent since the

early years of the 19th century. For

situation see Map. 4. once more, again.

See again, more, and Ex. at on. S. At onoe

.... ki-gdi. 8. once or twice ....
6yun pdnga. He visited me once or twice

during my illness : d’abyednga len 61 6tmn-

pdnga den tkdkare.

one, (adj.) 1. with ref. to animals and
inanimate objects .... dba-tfd

( da )

;

fiba-ddga (da). Give me one bow to-day :

koioai kdrama vba-ddga d’en A. 2. with

ref. to human beings ab-rffba-tfil

(da) ; ab-fiba-ddga (da), (a) one-armed

. . . . ig-gfid-&r-fiba-ddga (da), (b) one-
legged .... ar-ch&k-&r-6ba^0ga (da).

o,indaleat: t, pole: a, pot: e, awful: U, boO.
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(e) oue-eyed . . . idal-ar-uba-dogJV (da).

One more. See another, more, (pronj one’s

self .... ekan. See self and hurt,

(adv.) one by o*ie, one at a time, (a) of

Inanimate objects . . . ; oko-l^ongaya.

(b) of animate objects .... aka-lodongaya.

We will slaughter the pigs one by one ;

reg-l6ngkdlak dkd-lodongaya med’akat-jaiiike.

See separately, singly.

only, (adj.) sole .... (ab-)flba-tfil (da).

He is now my only son (father speaking)

:

6 kawai dm-6dire uba-tul {da), (adv.) not

more, without another, merely .... dgun ;

arek. We all speared (between us) only

tw o turtles last night
:
gurug-ya med’drduru

ogun yddi Vikpor dulre.

opal, (s.) .... ogar-l’idal (da). {lit.

moon’s eye”.) Milk-opal is found on

Rutland Island. (See Map.)

open, (v.t.) 1. a bundle, bag, net, &c.

welaiji (ke) ;
aka-ldpuji (ke)

;
akh-o’ch&i

(ke). 2. the eye .... idal-l’ot-tSwi (ke).

3. the mouth .... aka-te»i (ke). (v.i.)

1. of a loosely tied bundle, etc. . . . oto-

wSlaiji (ke). 2. of the eye .... iji-ware

( ke). 3. of the mouth .... akan-tSwi (ke)

;

akan-wedai (ke). (s.) open jungle ....

eremwidak (da).

Ophiopbagns elaps, (s.) See hamadryad.

oppose, (v.t.) resist .... ab-kidawa (ke).

opposite, (adj.) facing
. j

. . aklb-elma-

len. They are sitting opposite to me

;

eda ddl^-d'ma-len akat-ddike. (s.) oppo-

site shore or bank .... tedi-bala (da)*

(v.i.) be bn the opposite shore nr bank

.... tedi-bala (ke). See ante, page 24,

in list of tribes, “ akh-balawa (da),” and

Mf.p showing the Archipelago as opposite

the main island.

or, (conj.) 1 an. Give me either

an adze or a pig-arrow : uchin-uba

wolo an ela d'en^ 4. See eithOT, and may
not. 2. otherwise, else kinig. Make
the bow like this (in this manner), or I

shall be angrA' ; ngo kdrama idan-dri koplce,

kinig do tig-rUke. See aroose.

order, (v.t.) 1. direct .... kanik-y&p

(ke). The Chief ordered it (so) : Idan-

dri maiola kdnik-ydbre. 2. order another

to make (or do) something with the hands

.... ong-naima (ke). 3. order another

to climb, run, swim, etc .... ig-naima

(ke). 4. put in order .... See arrange.

(8.) command .... kanik (da). Why did

you slaughter the fat pig without orders ?

:

michalen ngo reg-pdla ba-kdnik dkd-jaiHre ?

See without, (conj.) in .order that ....
ana. See Ex. at provide, (postp.) in order

to, for the purpose of . . . . eb. He has

gone to that place in order to procure honey:

6 kdt’er len dja-kdraijnga Veb kdtikre. We
have all come here to-day in order to have

a ’dance : ka-wai tn’arduru kdinga Veb

kdrin onre.

oriental, (s.) esp. native of India . . .

ch&ugala.

Orion’s belt, (s.) .... bela (da).

ornament, (v.t.) 1. the person by means

of pigments. See paint. 2. articles by

means of certain small shells .... yam
(ke). See App. xiii.

ornaments, personal (s.) .... AkA-yam-

nga(da). See armlet, ehaplet, garter, neck-

lace, wristlet and Appl xiii.

orphan, (s.) .... a-b61o (da)
; bdloka

(da). The tern “ baraij-bdlo ” is applied

to an encampment during the period be-

tween the death of one chief and the appoint-

ment of his successor.

osprey, (s.) Pandion halitceus aranga

(da).

s, idea, cut ; i, our . i, oaea ; a, (other '. a, fathom ; ai, bite : au, bouse : in, rouse.
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othur, (adj.) 1. not the same

igla (da) ; akh-tedi-bdfya (da)
;

4kh-toro-

bhya (da). 2. some other .... oko-toro-

bfiya (da). 3. additional .... tun (da)

;

fia (da); talik-fiba-tol (da), (pron.) the

other, the remaining one, ( a ) of two

persons .... ar-dilu (da)
;

( b ) of two

animals, birds, etc dt-dilu (da)

;

(c) of two inanimate objects .... akii- I

Idglik. Give me the other bow; kdrama

I'&kd-ldglik den d. (plur.) the others, the

rest, (a) of three or more persons ....

arat-dilu (da)
;

(b) animals, lards, etc

^tot-dilu (da). I speared one pig and Bia

shot the others : do reg vba-tul jeralire, bia

I’otot-dilu taijre\ (c) inanimate objects

akat-logKk. See test (s.) the

•other side, opposite bank or shore ....

tedi-bala (da). See opposite.

otherwiset (conj.) else .... kinig. See

or. (adv.) differently, in a different mmmer
.... igla (da).

ought, (v. aux.) 1. should to-

^uk. See should. 2. be bound in duty |

, . . . tolata. Your mother having re-
|

-cently died you ought to fast : ng'abUinga
|

Afia-VXkpdr-tek okdtnga I’eddre tolata ngo ''

ydpike.

our, (poss. pron.) .... meta (da) ; me-
j

tat ; mdtot ;
mdiot

;
makat

; mebet
; amet

; |

otc. See App. ii. Our hut : meta bud {da): Our
j

women : nUtat (d-) patl (da). Our step-

sons : mebet adenire. Our feet : mdiot

pdg
( do). 2. our own, ours (pron. adj.)

. •. . . mekan. 3. in ref. to a community

<pron. adj.) .... marp,t-duru (da). It is

our practice to trep,t the aged as well

os childrenwith kindness : at-janggi olbedig

kalag len oko-jengenga uni marat-duru V-

ad&ranga (da).

ourselves, (pron.) .... mdyut-batam

mdynt-tdmar
; moto. See barter.

our kind (style, make, original tj-pe) of,

(adj.) .... bojig. This word is applied,

as illustrated below, in order to indicate the

distinction between the five tribes of the

central group (bojig-ngiji) and the five

of the northern group (yerew-a) end the

two of the southern group (onge-jarawa),

sec ante, p. 24. (a) bojig-ngiji (da) lit.

“our (or fefiow-) kinsmen,” and denotes

the afl5nity existing between the akh-bea,

akik-bdjig-yab, aka-balawa, aka-kol, and

akk-jfiwai tribes, (b) bojig-yab (da) lit.

“our original type of speech”, the name of

one of the five tribes in question. It is

said that the dialects spoken by the other

four tribes sprang from that of this tribe,

(e) bdjig karama (da) :
“ our style of bow ”

The bow of these five tribes is distinct from

those of the yerewa and eJso from those of
A'

the onge-jnrewa. \ATio g?.ve you this bow
of our make ? ; mija ngen ucha bojig kdrama

mdnre ?

I

out, (adv.) 1. not within, not at home
.... ab-yabaya. 2. of a fire, torch, light,

etc. See extinguished, (postp.) 3. forth,

from .... tek. Take the honey-comb out

of the bucket : dakar tek kdnga oyu-vodl

(ke.) (Phr.) out of breath .... akan-

chaiatinga (da) ; out of one’s depth . . . . ar-

wodlinga (da). See reach; out of sight

.... iji-marere (da), out of sorts ....

ad-jabag-tagnga ^da). See SOTt.

out-rigger, (s.) 1. of canoe_ .... del (da);

charigma (da). 2. out-rigger-canoe ....

charigma (da).

outside, (s.) 1. exterior .... wMak (da).

2. of a mat, when rolled .... &r-et'e (da).

The same word is applied to the underside

Oj indolent : d, pide : d, pot; o , atofutr: 6i, botl.
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when unrolled, as in roUing a mal the

underside becomes the outer side of the roll.

outstrip, (v.t.) out-run, out-waJk . . . .

Ifikra (ke).

ovary, (s.) .... ab-ijnga (da).

over, (adv.) 1. overhead, above .... tang-

len. See above, up. 2. finished, past, at an

end .... kr-lure. (postp.) above, higher in

place .... tot-era-len. See up.

overboard, (v.t). throw .... ot-jura

(ke). (v.i.) overboard, fall .... oto-jilmu

(ke).

overcast, (v.i.) of the sky .... ela-dil (ke)

yfim-la-kag (ke).

overcome, (v.t.) get the better of ... .

otola-dmo (ke).

overflow, (v.i.) .... oto-ela (ke).

overhead, (adv.) aloft .... tkng-len. See

above, bridge and up.

overjoyed, (pa.) kuk-r.ir-wala-kininga

(da).

overland, (adv.) .... by land .... tinga

len.

overtake, (v.t.) come up with .... ar-cha-

raga-eni (ke).

owing to, (postp.) 1. on account of, because

of ... . edare. 2. by the action of

6ng-jig. See abet. Owing to the rain he ie

nut pig-hunting to-day : yilm Vedare 61 kaxoai

reg-dekke ydbada The recover}- of Bira’s

child was owing to you (».e„ your treat-

ment) ; biri’abliga tig-boingor-bidig ng’ong-jtg

I'eddre.

owl, (s.) .... koru (da).

own, (adj.) .... ekan. There’s our own

canoe ; wai kdto mekan roko (da). See App. ii.

(s.) own country-man .... ig-budwa (da),

own (or fellow-)tribesman .... ab-ngiji(da).

own, (v.t.) 1. possess .... bejiri (ke).

2. admit .... ar-wai (ke). See acknowledge.

oyster, (s.) 1. Oatrea cvcuUaia .... tbina

(da). 2. .small oyster (Oatrea hyotia) ....
wop (da).

P

pace, (s.) step .... 4-t^g (da).

pack, (v'.t.) of food .... o-d3k ( ke
See bundle, (v.i.) bestow things for carry-

ing or storing .... oto-cho (ke). See

fasten.

package, (s.) See bundle.

paddle, (s.) .... waligma (da). (a>
handle of . . . waligma-ta (da)

; waligma
I’bng-togo (da), (b) blade of ... . waUgma-
16ng-ta (da).

puddle, (v.t.) 1. transport by paddling

. . . . un-tar-tegl (ke). See row. 2. mid-

ship .... (i-)t&pa (ke). 3. at the bows

.. . . . 6t-tapa (ke). 4. at the stern . . . . ar-

tapa (ke). 5. astern, back-water ....
i-tar-tapa (ke). 6. rapidly, as in racing

. . . . togori (ke). See propel.

paddy-bird, (s.) egret (Ardeola leucojdera}

. . . . chokab (da),

pail, (s.) .... dakar (da). See bucket.

pain, (s.) 1. due to a wound or any
disease .... yed ( da ), with prefix ig,

6t, ab, etc. according to the part affected.

See App. ii. The child is crying because

of the wound in his hand : 6ng chum lia

yed I’eddre aMtga t'&’kik (ke). 2. due to

blow, sickness or fatigue .... cham (da),,

with prefix (as above).

pain, cause (v.t.) See hurt, (v.i.) 1. suffer

pain from wound or disease .... yed (ke),

with prefix according to part affected-

See App. ii. 2. suffer pain from blow.

a, idea, cut : i, cur : k, casa : t, father ; a, fathom : ai, bite : au, house : Su, rouse.
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bickness or fatigue .... cham (ke), with

prefix according to part referred to. See hurt

(v.i.) and App. ii. 3. suffer pains of labour

.... ik-ig-nu (ke).

painful, (adj.) .... yebaba (da). Jhe
bite of a centipede is painful ; kdrapla

chdpiTiga bedi'g wai yebaba (da).

paint, (v.t.) 1. thj face, bodj' or limbs

of another with tala-6g .... chorocha

(ke), with prefix ig, ab, ai', etc. according

to part of body referred to. [Ibis work

is done by women w ith their finger-naifs. ]

2. the face or forehead (esp. ot infants)

with great care and skill .... ig-pema

(ke). 3. the face, body or limbs of an-

other roughly with one s fingers with 6g

.... ngotowa (ke), with iiretix ig, ab

or ar as required. 4. face, body or limbs

roughly with 6g with one's palms .... leat

(ke), with prefix (as above). See daub. 5.

the face, body or limbs roughly with kbiob

.... eap (ke), with prefix (as above).

6. the upper lip of another with kbiob

.... aka-lemaudi (ke). 7. one’s self in

any of the above methods respectively

.... iji (or ad)-chorocha (ke) ;
iji-pema

(ke)
; iji (or ad)-ngbtowa (ke)

;
iji (or ad)-

leat (ke)
;

iji (or ad)-eap (ke) ;
akan-lemaudi

(ke). 8. any inanimate object (white)

_
. . . leat (ke). red .... eap (ke). See

App. xiii.

painting, (s.) See picture.

pair, (s.) couple, ( a )
of animate objects

. . . . ar (or ara)-j6pinga (da), (b) of

inanimate objects .... jbpinga ( da ).

Pajanelia multijuga, (s.) .... kokan

(da). This is one of the trees used for

making canoes. >See*App. xi.

Palaeornis erythrogenys (s.) .... eyep

(da).

palate, (s.) .... aka-deliya (da) ; aka-

laia (da).

palatable, (adj.) .... aka-beringa (da).

Sec savoury.

pale, (adj.) pallid .... ig-mugu-panab-

nga (da) ;
ig-pakatnga (da).

palm, (s.) 1. of hand .... 6ng-elma

(da). I placed it in the palm of your hand ;

ivai do ng dng koro long elma len tegire.

2. palm tree or shrub. For principal

varieties see App. xi.

palpitate, (v.i.) .... 6na (ke).

pan leaf, (s.) Chavica macrostachya . . .

•

yeme-rar-tbng (da).

Pandanus Andamanensium, (s.) 1

mang (da). The fruit and seeds are eaten and
the leav'es are used in making articles of

attire, e.g. garters emd wristlets. See App.

xiii. 2. Pandanus verus .... udala (da). 3,

Pandanits odoratissimus .... itil (da). Th e

seed is eaten. See App. xi.

panic, (s.) .... ab-lat-lig-guru (da),

pant, (v.i.) .... akan-chaiati (ke).

pap, (s.) .... bt-yob (da),

papa ! (exclam.) .... maia !

paper, (s.) .... chiti (da). From the

Hindustani word chitthi.

paradise, (s.) .... jereg (da). Ihe
desirable place of the departed soids of those

who, having led good lives, are aceounteil

worthy, and whither the wicked mp.y be

admitted after expiating their crimes in

purgatoiy'. See purgatory.

Paradoxurus Andamanensis, (s.) . . .

baian (da).

parcel, (s.) See bundle,

parch, (v.t.) .... ig-kiu (ke). (v.i.) .

aka-mol (ke) ; el-a-er (ke).

parched, (p.p.) 1. of land .... el-a-er-re
;

el-aka-er-re. 2. with thirst .... er-nga

(da) ;
aka-melenonga (da).

pardon, (v.t.) .... cp-tig-lai (ke). (v.i.)

ask pardon .... eb-yap (ke).

pare, (v.t.) .... kajili (ke). Pare your

nails : ng’ong bodoh kajili (h ).

o, indolent : 6, pole ; d,;pot : d, aiolul : oi, boU.
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parent^ (s.) having one or more children

un-ha, ( da ). parents ab-maiol-

chanol. All our parents are derxl : maral

duru Vat-maiol-chdnol okot-ltnga {da). See

beforehand. The relationship between a

married couple’s respective peaents . . .

aka-ya-kat (da). See App. viii.

paroquet, (s.) Paloeornis erythrogenys . .

eyep (da).

part, (s.) 1. iSee bit, fragment. 2, region

quarter .... Irema-reate (da). The

Jarawas inhabit that part (of the jiuigle)

:

Mi’erema-Vedte ten jdravxt, buduke.

part, (v.t.) 1. the hair .... 6t-mal (ke).

2. divide .... 6t-kobat (ke)
;

dula (ke).

3. by splitting .... aka-tarali (ke).

(v.i.) separede a.s friends .... 6to-ka (ke)^

parting, (s.) the act of akan-

tar-tdainga (da)
;
puraujinga (da), the lat-

ter refers to the act of blov.ing on each

other’s hands by friends at parting. Before

the removal and burial of a corpse the

mourners blow on its forehead in token of

farewell.

party, (s.) .... See assemblage, gatfart**

Ing.

pass, (v.t.) 1. go by ig-p6rowa

(ke)
;

ab-iji (ke). 2. cause to move or go

by, hand .... i-tar-tak (ke). ( v.i.
) 1. spend

(as time) .... p61i(ke). 2. (a) a night

away from home ( of one person) ....
ara-mami (ke). ( b) (of more than one)

.... ara-barmi (ke). 3. pass under, by

stooping .... teb-er-ddati (ke). See stoop.

passion, (s.) rage .... ij-ana (da).

past, (p.a.) elapsed .... i-tarire
; ar-ya-

baire.

past, (s). The .... i-dal-l'&'dtarire.

path, (s.) 1. pathway .... tinga (da);

tinga-ba (da). 2. by-path .... tinga-

I’aka (or Tar)-chati (da).

pattern, (s.) 1. in tattooing .... b5rta

(da). 2. in painting the person ornament-

ally .... rdtawa (d?.). with prefix ig, ab

or ar, according to part referred to. See

App. ii. and paint. 3. in painting the face

ornamentally .... ig-pema (da). 4. on a

shell .... i-tona-taninga (da).

paw, (s.) 1. fore- .... dng-koro (da ).

2. hmd- .... dng-pag (da).

pay attention
!

(exclam.) .... Acha I

{lit.
“
this ”.)

pay a visit, (v.t.) See visit.

pea, (s.) .... aka-ban (da).

peaceable, (adj.) in disposition ... .an

(or ig)-likinga (da).

peal of thunder, (s.) .... gorawa-r&kA-

tegi (da).

pebble, (s.) .... refii (da).

peck, (v.t.) as a bird .... dfit (ke)

[to peck once only jdrali ( ke ).]

See harpoon, (v.t.). a.s a woodpecker ....
ertdro (ke).

pectoral fin, (s.) .... (ya.t-r)ig-wad (da).

peel, (s.) skin, rind, bark .... 6t-Sd

(da) (in constr. 6t-ej.). (v.t.) See skin (v.t.).

strip off skin, rind, etc .... doch (ke)

;

doich (ke). See skin.

peepul tree, (s.) Ficus hccifera .... rkn

(da).

pen^rate, (v.t.) 1. pierce .... ohdgai

(ke). As you did not shoot with (sufficient)

force your arrow only penetrated the pig’s

skin : ngd dodopinga Veddre Ha ogun reg

I’ot ij chigaire. See pierce. 2. undergrowth

in jungle .... tar-lptok (ke). See enter.

peninsula, (s.) .... tanma (daf.

people, (8.) 1. persons collectively . . .

at-dalag (da). Many people were assembled

at my village yesterday ; dilia dia bdraij

patient, (adj.) calm, tolerant .... ad-
j

teU atddlag drddru to-taire. 2. of a dertair

mukur-teginga (da),
|

tribe or community .... laga (da). The

a, ideo, cut : a, cur : 4, caea ; a, foil sr 1 1, fathom : ai, bit« ; au, house : dxi, rouae.
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people, are cgming here to-day

:

kawai bdjig-ydb laga Mrin dnice. 3. race (s.)

S'‘r9'3.

jreeive, (v.i.) apprehend .... iji-badi

\ke). See see.

pereh, (T.i.) .... akan (or ara)-y6boli

'ke). (s.) for fishing .... tags (da).

perfect, (adj.) without defect . . . . 6t-

gdrojinx (da). See sound, whole,

perforate, (V.t.) .... ar-rfim (ke).

perform, (v.t.) See aeeomplish, complete,

perfume, (s.). See smell.

perhaps, (adv.) . . . . tilik. It will perhaps

rain to-day : ka-wai tilik y^m ta-pdke.

See Ex. at bring (by water).

period, (s.) time, day .... i-dal ( da).

See antediluvian.

perish, (v.i.) 1. through accident on water

.... orowa (ke). 2. through anydisastei

on land .... oko-titau (ke). 3. as a plant

.... ruka (ke). 4. as a flower ....
inaifi (ke).

peritoneum, (s.) .... 6ng-taga (da).

permit, (v.t.) .... i-tan (ke)
; titan

(ke). See let. Permit us to go hunting

:

met ddenga lat titdn {ke). See allow.

perpendicular, (adj.) of a post, etc. See

erect, upright.

person, (s.) 1. individual .... ab-dalag

(da). Many persons came here yesterday:

dtlea at-ddlag .drduru kdrinj^e. (b) body of

a human .being .... absehau (da)
; ab-dala

(da). His wife hasi ,,'j.uat (ornamentally)

painted Woi’s perscu^f: ah-fkfydte w6i i’ab-

chdu ka-goi chorochare. See wril*made.

nersonal ornaments, (s). See ornaments

an.-! App. xiii.

personate, (v.t.) .... ab-chitu-eni (ke).

See assume.

perspiration, (s.) 1 gumar (da).

Takes prefix 6t, ab, etc. according to part

of the person referred to. 2. odour of ... ,

6t galanga .(,da). (v.i.) .... gumar-l’ar-

wejeri (je)
;
gumar-l’ar-doati (ke).

perverse, (adj). See obstinate.

pester, (v.t.) .... ig-6joli (ke). Don't

pester me ! : d’ig-djolike ng'oke !

pet, (s.) a favourite animal .... ik-

lirnga (da). See accompany and go. (v.t.)

See caress, cherish.

petal, (s.) .... koktar-dala (da). The
petal of this flower is beautiful ; ucha kol

I’ta koktdr-ddla wai ino {da).

phlegm, (s.) mucus .... 6t-tulepo (da).

phcenix sp., (s.) .... rab (da).

phosphorescense of the sea, (s.) ....
pewoi (da).

pice, (s.) Indian copper coin . . . . ik-

puku (da). See coin.

pick, (v.t.) 1. select. See choose. 2.. pick

bones with the teeth .... t^-tup ^ke).

3. pick flowers or fruit .... top (ke).

See break off, gather. 4. pick up ... . eni

(ke). 5. pick up fallen fruit .... git (ke).

See gather. 6. pick out, as a mollusc, from

its shell .... karepa (ke). (v.i.) pick one’s

teeth .... akan-karepa (ke).

picture, (s.) .... 6t-y61o-yitinga (da).

(K(. reflection-tattooing).

pie-bald, (adj.) .... baratnga (da).

piece, (s). See bit, fragment.

pierce, (v.t.). See penetrate. 2. as in

stabbing . . . . jain (ke).

pig, (s.) 1. female .... rogo (da).

2. male or female .... reg (da). 3. suck-

• • • • reg-ba (da). 4. full-grown

young male .... reg-wara (da). 5. full-

grown young female .... reg-jadi-jog (da).

Until we shot that pig yesterday we had

been without meat for two days : tobatek

diUa meda kdto reg ten taijre drla ikpor

molot paichcikn dama ydba {da). 6. pig-arrow

r . . . ela (da). 7. pig-spear .... er-dutnga

(da) ; ak^fitnga (da). 8. pig-hunter ....

o, indolent ; 6 , pole : 6,
pst 6, aicful : 6i, boil.
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ig (or 6ko)-delenga (da), d. mock pig-hunt

(?. giune) .... ad-reg'iguga (da). See game.

pigeon. Imperial. Carpophaga insvlaris

.... murucl (da),

pigmy, .... o.r-d«leba (da),

pigment, (.'-.) . ... og (da) ;
tala-6g (da)

;

koiob (d;*.). used for ornronental, curative,

or other purposes. See paint and App. xiii.

pile, (s.) See heap,

pilfer, (v.t.) .... oko-lodo (ke).

pillow, (.-<.) .... 6to-t6knga (da),

pilot, (v.t.) .... er-tal ( ke ). See

measure, weigh.

pimple, (s.) .... rutnga (da), with prefix,

ab, ar, etc. according to part of the body

to which reference is made,

pincers, (s). See tongs.

pinch, (v.t.) .... topi (ke).

pine, screw- Pandanua odoratmimus, (s.)

. . . itil (da). The seed is eaten. See

App. xi. I

pinion, (v.t.) .... loropti (ke). (signi-

fies also the tjing of a line round the flappers

of a harpooned turtle in order to haul it

into the. canoe.) (s.) .... ig-acha-ta (da.)

Sec Wing, pinna, (? squamosa) (s.) .... chej

(da). P, sp chidi (da). For mode of

use see App. xiii.

pip, (s.) .... ban (da).

pit, (s.) .... g^a-l’oko-bang (da),

pitch, (v.t.) throw .... dapi (ke)
; depi

(ke). (v. i.) as a ship or boat at sea

.... 6to-k6chia (ke).

pitiful, (adj). See compassionate, sympa-

thetic.

pitiless, (adj). See cruel.

pity, (v.t.) .... ita-bfilap (ke). What
pity ! . . . . widi !

place, (s.) locality, spot gr (da).

'1 construct, el.) See Andaman Islands.

(atlv.) in place of .... See instead of.

(v.t.) 1. put .... tegi (ke). 2. place near

one's self .... dto-paichalen-tegi (ke). 3.

put in order or in its proper place ....

kiidli (ke). Did you put my bow in its proper

place ? ; an ngo dta kdrama lal kadlire ? 4.

on one .side .... eir-tot-mani (ke). Place

the bow on one side : we are going to dance,

kdrama l'ep-to(-mdni, meda koi (ke). (V.i.)

1. put a hand over the eyes as when crying

.... iji-miiju (ke). 2. put the hand over

the mouth as when jvstoui.'.hcd, laughing or

owing to an offensive smell .... dkan-

muju (ke). 3. Take place. See happen.

plain, (adj.). 1. unornamentcd ....
liipa (da). 2. even, flat, level (of land) ....
elingiriya (da)

;
6t-jeperya (da), (s.) ....

er-l’ot-jeperj'a (da). See land.

plait, (v.t.) . . . . tepi (ke).

plan, (v.t.) contrive .... mula (ke).

v.i.) ponder, meditate .... iji-mfila (ke).

I

plane, (v.t.) 1. by means of an adze

.... tolop (ke), 2, by scraping or rubbing

(a) by means of Cyrena shell or boar’s

tusk .... 6t-leje (ke)

;

por (ke). (b) by
means of boar’s tusk only .... piilau

(ke)
;
pulauwa (ke).

planet, (s.) .... chato-cha.bil-ch3,u (da),

plank, (s.) board .... patema (da).

plant, (s.) .... dedeba (da)
; (if edible),

aka-dedeba (da), (v.t.) .... yat-bfiguk

(ke). lit. food-bury.

plantain, (.s.) (Musa simiarum). 1. the plant
• • • ^*^8 ara-l’aka-tang (da). 2. Tie fruit

. . . eng’ara (da).

plaster, (v.t.) See daub, paint, smear, and
cover.

plate, (s.) of shell .... chidi (da). A
pinna shell is commonly used for food or

pigments. See pinna and App. xiii

platform, food- (s.) 1, in hut .... taga

(da). 2. burial- (on tree) .... i-taga (da).

a, itiaa, out

:

a, our : 4, oasu ; A, {other : A ,
futhoan : ai, bite • au, house : in, rouse.
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Jdatter, (of wood), (s.) .... pukute-yat-

maknga (da). See plate and Ap xiii.

play, (v.i.) 1 i-jaj (ke). 2. some
sort of game .... i-jajag-tag (ke). See

amnse, sort.

plaything, (s.) .... ig-lirnga (da).

please, (v.t.) give pleesure, gratify ....
en-dt-kOk-beringa (ke).

pleased, (p.a.) .... 6to-yelanga (da). See

glad.

plentiful, (adj.). See abundant.

plenty, (s.) 6t-ubaba (da ).

many, much. There are plenty of pigs in

that jungle: jfedt’ (rent len reg ot-ubaba {da).

pliable, (adj.) supple .... 6to-3ob (da)

;

yaragap (da).

plot, (v.t.) conspire .... ab-chi (ke).

pluck, (v.t.) flowers, fruit or feathers

. . . top (ke). See gather, pick.

plunder, (v.t.) .... (ramoko-l’) ar-licha

(ke).

plunge, (v.i.) dive oto-jfimu ( ke )

;

tol (ke). See dive, launch.

pod, (s.) . . . . j'ui (da). See shell.

point, (s.) 1. cape, promontorv- ....

toko-cboronga (da). 2. tip (tapering end)

.... naichama (da). See beak and end.

(v.t.) point an arrow .... mok (ke)
;
por-

mok (ke). See make. We make (prepare)

the wooden point of the rota arrow from

the cMm arrow : meda chdm tek rdta por-mok

{ke). {lit we point the raid arrow from the

chdm.) 2. point to ... . (ab-) rilu (ke).

point out, (v.t.) ( oko-t’
)

ig-rau (ke):

itan (ke). See show.

pointed, (adj.) .... ^ikrnaichama (da);

kk4 (or 6ko)-y6b (da).

poison, (s.) .... war (da).

poke, tv.t.) .... gerau (ke).

pole, (s.) of bamboo, employed in pro-

pelling a canoe in shallow water . . . .

tog (da), (in construe, tok)
;

(a) when used

at the stem tok-I’ar-lobinga (da).

(b) when used at the bows .... tok-l’ot-

lobinga (da), (c) also used at the bows,

but so made as to serve as the shaft of the

harpoon u.sed in spearing turtles, dugongs,

etc tok-l’aka-changa (da).

pole, ( v.t.
) a canoe when proceeding

along the shore in search of fish or turtle,

or to visit another place .... 6t-16bi (ke).

See bow of eanoe and propel. Now pole

the canoe from the bow, it will afterwards

be your turn at the helm : dchiiik ng'ot-

lobi, tdroUAen ngta drtU {da).

polish, (v.t.). 1. with fibre .... chulu

(ke). 2. with shell, tusk, etc gelig-

ma (ke). See Ex. at abscond.

pollute, (v.t.) See defile.

Polyalthia jenkinsii, (s.) .... reg-l’ak^-

chal (da).

pond, (s.) .... ina-rig-bang (da).

ponder, (v.t.) consider thoughtfully . . .

kuk-rar-er-gad (ke). (v.i.) meditate . . . .

iji-mula (ke).

pool, (s.) .... kube (da), deep pool

in bed of stream .... kobunga (da).

poor, (adj.) indigent ot-lekinga

(da).

popular, (adj.) See favorite.

pork, (s.) .... reg-dama (da).

porpoise, (s.) .... cboag (da). See Ex.

at way.

port, (s.). 1. harbour .... el-ar-fila

ida). 2, larboard, left side of canoe . . . .

i-tarag (da).

portage, (s.) for conveying newly-scoop-

ed canoe-hulls to shore .... ar-tinga (da).

portion, (s.) See bit, fragment.

portrait, ( s. ) . . . . 6t-y61o-yitinga (da).

See picture.

possess, ( V. t.
) own bejiri (ke ).

See rich.

o, indolent : 0, pole : 6, pot: o, atoful : 6i, bot'L
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position, in original, (adv.) in situ . . . .

wai (da). See in situ.

possible, (ad j.). 1. that may be done .

(6ng-)cbak-beriDga (da). 2. that may happen
.... tilik ( da) . Is it possible

!
(interj.)

ba-6cho !

prattle, (s.) .... yabnga-dfireka (da).
(v.i.) .... yabnga-l’ig-lap (ke).

prawn, (s.) 1. fresh-w-ater . . . . 4u (da).

2. sea-water (young) .... kaibij (da), (also

applied to shrimps). 3. full-grown . . . .

kai (da).

post, (s.) 1. of but .... dagama (da).

2. fishing-post .... taga (da). .See plat-

form. These are fixed on the foreshore

and provided with a perch for the fisher-

man on the watch for a shot at a passing

fish.

posteriors, (s.). See buttoeks.

posterity, (s.) .... 6tot-b6rta-wichi (da).

See descendant and seedling.

postpone, (v.t.) defer .... ngetebla (ke).

pot, cooking- (s.) . . . . buj (da). See
App. xiii.

pot-sherd, (s.) .... buj-l'aka-paj (da).

iS'ee bit.

potato, (s.) . . .

. g6dam-l’ar-ota (da).

pot-bellied, (adj.) .... ar-bfit (da).

potter, (s.) . , . . buj-latnga (da).

pottery, (s.) . . . . ig-lat-yate (da).

pound, (v.t.) . . . . tai (ke).

pour, (v.t.) cause to How .... 6t-ela

^ke). (v.i.) pour, rain heavily .... yfim-

I’ar-pulu (ke)
;
yum-chanag-la-pa (ke).

pray, (v.t.) after the manner of Mos-
lems .... arla-l’ik-yap (ke). See daily

and mention.

prayer, (s.) arla-l’ik-y&bnga (da).

See daily and q)eeeli.

precede, (v.i.) .... oto-la (ke). jSee first,

precious, (adj.) valuable .... ar-inga(da).

precipiee, (s.) .... tig-pau (da),

precipitous, (adj.) . . . . el-6t-chfldma (da),

predict, (v.t.) foretell .... ig-ganna (ke).

prefM, (v.t.) i-tar-bui (ke).

pregnant, become, (v.i.) conceive , . . .

oto-r^g’a (ke). (adj.) enceinte, (a) after

a few months .... 6t-bud-ba (da). See

dwelling and small, (b) after 6 or 7 months
. . . . ar-b6di (da)

; dt-bfid-bfidia (da).

See big. (e) about to be ccmfined ....
ik-ig-nunga (da). The term pij-jabag (da)

{lit. hair-bad) is applied to both husband
and wife during the latter’s pregnancy.

prepue, (v.t.) 1. make ready . . . ar-

tami (ke). 2. prepare for a journey ....
tot-yar (ke).

powder, (s.) .... pfilaina (da).

power, (s ). See influence and strength.

powerful, (adj.) muscular ab-gora

(da).

practice, (s.) custom .... kian-wai (da)

;

ekara (da); ad-eranga (da). ' It is not
our practice to burn the dead ; oMtnga
joinga-len metal adiranga ydba [da).

practise, (v.t.) rehearse .... ar-tal (ke);

kor (ke). They are now practising (re-

hearsing) the chorus; eda dchitik rdmid-
chdu kor {ke).

praise, (v.t.) commend .... yomai (ke.)

presence, (s.) .... ar-16g (da). See Ex.
at trace.

presence of, in the (postp.) .... idal-len ;

aka-elma-len. See before and time (period).

present, the (s.) present time . . . .

kawai-arla (da). At present (adv.) (a) now.
at the present moment achitik

; kawai.
There is nothing more to say at present :

dchihk iid tdrchinga ydba (da), (b) now-a-
daj'B .... kawai-arlalen. Presently (adv.)
See later on.

present, (s
) See gift.
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proMOt, (adj.) 1. not absent .... ab-

ftba (da), ka-waikan. Only my younger

brother is present : 6gun d’dkd-kdm ka-

vxiikan. See Ex. at indivldaal. 2. on

some past occasion .... edare. When
Punga was dying I was present : punga

tHig-ddpinga bidig d’eddre.

presorre, (v.t.) food by burial for consump-

tion during the rains .... ikh-ldgap (ke).

See reserve.

press, (v.t.) squeeze .... pftnu (ke). See

crush and squeeze.

press upon, (v.t.) .... ab-ninai (ke)

;

ab-tok (ke)
; akl,-ng6ich (ke)/ See crush.

pressing, (p.a.) urgent .... &r-tig-gdjungs

(da).

pretend, (v.i.) make believe .... iji-ya-

mali (ke)
;
&r-itaichi (ke). See malinger.

pretty, (adj.) 1. of inanimate objects

.... ino (da)
;

bSreto (da) ;
ig-b§ringa

(da). 2. of animate objects .... ab-ino

(da)
; it&-beringa (da) ;

mdgu-beringa (da).

prevent, (v.t.) 1 fSedba (ke) ; 6yu-

t&r-t‘ekik (ke). See hinder. The Chief

prevented us : maiola moyut-tdr-t'ikikre.

2. prevent by seizing hold of another ....

dt-phnu (ke).

priek, (v.t.) 1 (ab-)dftt (ke).

Prefix dependent on part of the body re-

ferred to. 2. prick the flesh in order to

remove pus or any foreign matter ....
oko-tfibuli (ke).

prickly, (adj.) .... chflkulnga (da),

prime, (adj.) first-rate .... gdi (da). See

Ex. at self.

print, foot- (s.) 1. human .... dn-p&g

(da). 2. animal .... Idttt-kdij (da).

prl(ff to, (postp.) before .... entoba;

entdka. Did he strike you prior to my ar-

rival ? ; an of den dnnga Ventdba ng'ctd-cd>-

pdrekre ?

Iffisoner, (a.) .... dt-ch&tre ;
dt-cb&t-y&te

(da). The adoption of this term was

evidently due to their observing that

I the convicts in the Penal Settlement were
provided with all their requirements. See

adopted and capture.

proceed, (v.i.) 1, set out, start .... tdt-

makari (ke). 2, after a halt ....
tar-chorowa (ke). 3. stealthily, as after game
.... ar-i-laijin (ke). 4. proceed abreast,

of two or more .... pipa (ke). 5, direct

to any place .... ara-lom (ke).

procure, (v.t.) See get, obtain,

profile, (s.). See face,

profit, (s.) .... ar-polok (da),

prohibit, (v.t.) .... ab-k&na (ke).

prolific, (adj.). 1. producing offspring

.... fln-ba-r^rdffru (da). 2. of a tree ....
ar-batnga (da).

promise, (v.i.) .... itya (ke).

prong, (s.) of arrow or harpoon .... ftkii-

chati (da).

pronunciation, (s.) . . . . fikk-ldma (da).

Owing to his faulty pronunciation I don’t

understand him ; dkd-loma jabag Veddre

d’en daike yaba {da).

prop, (v.t.) .... ar-t&gi (ke).

propel, (v.t.) a canoe by poling near shore,

(a) at the stem .... ar-ldbi (ke)
;

(b)

amidships .... 6dam-16bi (ke)
;

(i-)16bi

(ke)
;
parita-lobi (ke). (c) at the bows . . . .

dt-lobi (ke).

proper, (adj.) right, fit ... . tolata (da).

See Ex. at right.

property, (s.) .... (ig-)ramoko (da).

See cover, wr^. When leaving your

place bring all your property with you:

npio ir ijinga bidig ng'ig-rdnudco I’drduru

toyuke. (Any property not in use is usually

kept wrapt up in bundles.)

protect, (v.t.) .... ftt-r4j (ke) ;
ab-gora

(ke) ;
oko-jeng’e (ke) ;

6t-yflburi (ke). (v.i.)

protect one’s self ... . oto-r&j (ke). We

are protecting ourselves : meda m’otgt-rdjke.

protector, (s.) guaruian .... oko-ieng’-

enga (da) ; 6t-yflburing?. (da).

indolent: 8, pole: b, pat'. 6, oirful: 6i, bo»L
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proud, (•iclj.) haughty ..... akan (or

iyan) letait’ga (da).

prove, (v.t.) te.it, try .... yogo (ke).

See Ex. at test.

provide, (v.t.) supply .... mau-ak-tag

(ke) ; a-tag (kc). The Chief provided ua

with a cauoe iu order that we might go

tishiug ; maiola met roko mdiiak-ldgre ana

motot lob ike.

provisions, (a.) .... yaei (da) (in construe,

yat).

provoke, (v.t

)

excite to anger .... en-

tigrel (ke).

prow, (a.) .... oko-milgu (da)
;
dt-mOgu

(da).

pshaw ! (e.xclain.) .... cho !

Pterocarpus dalbergioides, (a.) .... cha

langa (ila). The iouiiding-boards used

when dancing to mark time are marie from

the huttre.ii-like i^lal) roots of this tree.

See App. xiii.

Ptychosperma kuhlii, (s.) ... apara (da). !

The pulpy p.>rtion of the spathe is eaten

and the leaves are used for thatching and

bediting.

publish, (v.t ). See make known, and

Ex. at must.

puddle, (s.) .... el-akk kodo (da) ; kdbe

ida). See pool.

puff, (v.i.) as a steamer or tobacco

smoker .... tupu (ke).

pull, (v.t.) 1. draw a cord or bowstring

to lest its strength .... tinap (ke)
; tfi-

niji (ke)
;

tini (ke)
; teni (ke). See draw.

2, haul a rope .... dokori (ke)-; ig-dokra

(ke). 3. draw out, extract. See extract.

4. tug in op'posite directions .... ijoj

(kc). See tug, drag, haul and paddle, (v.t.).

pulp, (s.) of fruit (e.g. Pandanus) ....

miigu dala (da).

pulsate, Iv.t.) .... not (ke).

a, id«<i, ctit a. eur . a, caea h, father

pulse, (s.) .... notnga (da). Takes p.p.

ong, ab, etc. See App. ii.

punctual, (adj.) .... ar-golihga-ba (da),

punctually, (adv.) .... ar-golinga-ba

(ya).

pungent, (adj.) hot as ginger or chili ....

akh-yaro (da)
;
ig-rinima (da).

punish, (v.t.) .... ab-eche (ke). See

damage.

punkah, (s.). See Ian.

pupil, (e.) 1. le.arner .... 6ng-bidi-y&te

(da). 2, pupil of the eye .... i-dal-l’dt-

phtunga (da). See black.

puppy, (s.) .... bibi-ba (da),

pure, (adj.) See clear, clean,

purgatory, (s.) .... jereg rar-mdgu (da).

This is a bitterly cold place of punishment

and reformation of souls guilty of heinous

offences in this life. See paradise.

purpose of, for the (postp.) in order

to .... eb. See Ex. at for and order

to, Uj.

purposely, (adv.) intentionally . . , . ar-

Iflgap (ya). Did you strike Woi purposely ?:

an ngo I’arlugap icoi I'ab-pdrekre f

pursue, (v.t.) .... ig-4j (ke).

pas, (s.) .... mfln (da), takes prefix

ab, 6t, etc, according to part of person

referred to. See App. ii.

push, (v.t.) forward .... dt-fidauti (ke),

2. pu.sb down .... ig-fldauti (ke)
; ig-

wedai (ke). 3. push from behind . ... ki-

gfldauti (ke) ;
ot-fldauti (ke). 4. backwards

.... akk-fidauti (ke). 5. push off a seat ....

6t(orar)-w 5dai(ke). 6. push aside .... ab-

ochai (ke). 7. iJUsh aside branches in jun-

gle with hands or feet .... kkk-m&l (ke).

put, (v.t.) 1. (a) put down, place, a per-

son .... ah-tegi (ke). Put him (a child)

down here : kdmin ab-tegi (ke). (b) p. an
animal or thing .... tegi (ke). 2. p. aside

.... jalagi (ke). 3, p. inside .... kok-

tar-len tegi (ke). 4. p. outside . . .

ii, fathom ' ai, bite ' so, bouse : iu, rouse
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walak-len-tegi (ke). 5. p. on clothes or oma-

ipents .... eb-16ti (ke). 6, p. anything

on another .... y6boli (ke). 7. p. off,

take crff, ornaments, etc (6t-) lupuji

(ke). 8. p. out one's tongue .... etel-

oyu-wejeri (ke). See get up and emerge.

9. p. fuel on fire .... oko-jbi (ke). tO.

p. in order. See arrange. 11. p. straight

.... kadli (ke).

putrefy, (v.i.) .... choro (ke) ;
&-jaba

(ke). See E.k. at abandon.

putrid, (atlj.) .... chorore
;
a-jabare.

pygmy, (s.) .... ar-d^eba (da),

quake, (v.i.). See tremble,

quality, (s.) property, characteristic ....

yoma (da), e.g. 6t-beringa-ydma (da), (good-

ness) ;
tar-toknga-ydma (da), (cruelty) ; ig-

flya-yonia (da), (heat)
;

ab-lapanga-yoma

(da), (height).

quantity, (s.) 1. large .... dt-lat (da)

;

kot-rokoba (da) ;
morota-barawa (da). Give

me a larger quantity ; tun 6t-ldt den d.

2. small .... 3'aba (da).

quarrel, (v i.) 1, dispute ....

gfiiu (ke). They arc quarrelling among

themselves ; ed dyut-bud-bedig ad-guinke. 2.

regarding ownership .... iji-chali (ke).

See mistake. We are quarrelling over the

ownership of that canoe : kd roko I’eb

mijit chilike, (s.) tight, affray. See light.

quarrelsome, (arlj.) .... ad-guinnga-tapa

(da).

quarter, (V.t.) 1. divide into parts. See

eut up, disjoint. 2. give quarter. See

spare. 3. give no quarter .... tar-tok

(ke). (a<lv.) at close quarters .... lagya
;

lagiba.

quartz, (.s.) . . . . tdlma (da).

queen eonch, (s.). See coneh and App. xii.

quench, (v.i.) 1, allay, appease

dyar (ke). He is quenching his thir.st

;

61 dkd-molyoma len dyarke. 2. e.vtinguish.

See extinguish.

question, (v.t.) interrogate .... i(ig or

ak&)-chiura (ke). See ask.

question, particle denoting .... an. Is

Woi still absent? : an troi ngdkii abyaba [da)?

quick, (adj.) rapid .... oko-rinima (da).

quickly, (adv.) (a) of canoe, curre!\t,

bird, etc J’ere, (b) of human beings

.... ar-j ere
;
yirad-tek ; reo. See bring,

come.

quickly ! be quick 1 (imper.) ng’&r-j-ere ! ;

kuro

!

quiet, be (v.i.) be silent .... niila (ke)

;

oko-mfllwi (ke). be quiet ! ; mila (ke) ! (adj.)

silent .... oko-mfilwinga (da) ; milanga

(da).

quietly, (adv.) softly .... d6do (ke) :

&kan-dddonga ;
akan-amaingn

;
&r-ti-tag-ya.

quill, (s.) .... ig-aeha (da;.

quit, (v.t.) See abandon, leave, (v.i.) desist

from. See cease.

quite, (adv.) completcU', entirelj' ....

fibaya. See see (v.i.)
;

reatek. See entirely.

It is quite hot now : kd-goi uya ubaya

That’s enough ! : kian-icai ! ;
quite enough !

ktan-uxii dike lit. that’s enough, don't

.... (more)

!

race, (s.) 1. division of human species

. . . . dalag {-I'igla) (da), lit. “people-

different.” Of what race is that old man?:

kdt’ab-jang-gi tenckd ddlag (-Vigld) (da)? All

these men are of different races: uch'drduru

bula wai ddlag-Vigld (da). 2. competitive

trial of speed ar-tiila (da), (v.i.)

ara-tirla'(ke).

raft, bamboo (s.) .... po-chonga (da).

o, indolent : 0, pole : b, pot : o, oirful : 6i, boil.
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rag, (8.) .... rachatnga (da); kajili
|

(da).
j

i

rage, (s.) passion ij-ana (da).

(v.i.) .... (j-ana (ke) ;
iji-rel (ke). 2. fly

into 8. rage .... ij-ana-6mo (ke).
,

rain, (s.) .... yum (da). Up to the

present but little raih has fallen ; Hgdkd

yum ba la-pdre. (v.i.) .... yum-la-pa

(ke). 2. rain heavily .... ‘See pour. 3. rain-

bow .... pidga (da)
;

moro-elma-pidga

(da). 4. rain-cloud .... yum-l'i-diya

(da). 5. shower. See shower. 0. rainy

season .... gumul (da). God has ordered

us (all) not to eat the jungle-yam during

the rainy season
:
puluga m'arduru len kdnik

ydbre aiUi g'tmul len ydt-bang makat-wetke

ydba {da), (adj.) rain-proof .... (ar-)kola

(da). A rain-prtof hut : chdng-kola (da).

raise, (v.t.) See lilt. 2. one’s eyebro\\s

.... ig-ngirau (ke). (v.i.) 1. raise one’s self

.... oto-laijai (ke) : ekan-6t-Iaijai (ke).

2. raise itself .... ukan-laijai (ke).

rake a fire, (v.t.) .... ig ojoli (ke).

ramble, (v.i.) .... er-lama (ke).

random, at (adv.) .... ad-chak-tek. As

it was dark, and being frightened. I aimed

a spear at random
:
yfchar len d’adldtnga

bedig ddl ad-chdk-tek ab-ware.

rap, (v.i.) See knock,

rapid, rapidly. See fast and quickly,

rare, (adj.) uncommon, scarce . . . . ar-

tang-ba (da).

rascal, (s.) .... ab-jabag (da),

rash, (s.) eruption .... a-rfit (da) ; a-

rutu (da).

rasp, (s.) file .... talag (da),

rat, (s.) .... rogo-tatma (da),

rattan, (s). Calamus sp. See cane.

ravenous, (adj ) . . . . ak4-5ubatliga (da ).

ravine, (s.) .... el-oko-parag (da). S^
valley.

raw, (adj.) 1. uncooked .... chim’iti

[

(da); rocha-ba (da): i.e., cooked-not. 2.

unripe Sec unripe.

rays, sun’s- (s.) .... bodo-l’ar-chal (da).

ray-fish. See skate.

ray, sting- . ... (s.) nip (da), (a) serrated

bony spine of ... . hip-l’ar-chaga (da), (b)

taU of .... nip-rar-bul (da), (c) ray (spine)

of a fin ... . vat-l’ot-chukul (da). See

thorn.

reach, (v.t. or v.i.) 1. arrive at ... .

kagal (ke). 2. by water .... okan-yoboli

(ke). See Ex. at start. 3. by land only ....

dalag (ke). See Ex. at walk. 4. reach by

stretching out one’s arm or foot .... tik-

pai-ne (ke). (adv.) out of reach, (a) of

one’s arm or foot . . . aka (or 6ng)-w6d-

linga (da), (b) of bamboo when poling near

•shore .... 6t-w6dlinga (da). See out.

read, (v.t.) .... ig-yap (ke). {lit. say or

speak something that is seen).

readiness for, in (postp.) .... 6ko-telim.

Cook some food in readiness for Wologa :

wolagal'oko-telim ydtjoi (ke). See for.

ready, (adj.) for use or action . . . . ad-

uyunga (da), make (v.t.) 1. of a canoe . . .

ar-chorowa (ke). 2. of a bow .... ngotla

(ke). See prepare.

ready-cooked, (adj.) .... yat-rocha (da).

See Ex. at cooked.

really, 1. (adv.) .... uba
; uba-ya. 2,

(interj.) Really 1 ... . an-fiba ? ; an-wai ?

rear, (v.t.) educate, bring up 1. one’s

own child .... ab-gor (ke). 2. aaother’s

child .... 6ko-jeng’e (ke); 6t-chat (ke).

See adopt and proteet 3. fatten for slaughter

.... chilyn (ke). See sM.

tk, idea, cut . a, cur ; A, casa A, father ; a, fathom : ai, bite ; an, bouae : Ao, rouse
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rear Ol, in the (postp.) .... ar-ete-

len. See Ex. at behind.

reason ol, by (adv.) .... edare. See

Ex. at account oi, on ;
and because.

recelTe, (v.t.) take as offered, sent or

gained .... eni (ke). We received the

few presents which you sent : er-mdn bd

ngol ititdn ijdte med'enire. See accept, seize

and take.

recently, (adv.) . . . arla-l’ikpor-tek

;

arla-lot-rMeba-len.

receptacle, (s.) See basket, bamboo, re-

ticule and App. xiii.

reckon, fv.t.) count .... ar-Iap (ke).

recognize, (v.t.) id-ig-noli (ke).

Though I had not seen Woi for many years

I recognized him at once bj' his gait ; edaia

tdlik jibaba do woi Vigbddigre ydba {da) do

kd~gdi Varladya tek id-ig-nolire.

recollect, (v.t.) .... gat (ke)
;
gad (ke).

roeompense, (v.t.) .... er-golai (ke).

recompense, (s.) reward .... 6t-p6lok

(da).

reconcile, (v.t.) .... 6t-yadia (ke).

recount, (v.t.) .... yabnga-l’ar-lor (ke).

recover, (v.t.) 1. any lost object ....

badali (ke). 2. property which has been

stolen or seized .... ar-dokari (ke). lit.

drag forcibly, (v.i.) 1. from grief ....

kuk-l’ar-lu (ke). 2, from sickness .... teg

(or tig)-b6i (ke)
;
teg (or tig)-ebal (ke). See

awake and sprtng. 3. from a wound ....
yele (ke).

red, (adj.) .... cherama (da),

reduce, (v.t.) diminish in size or quantity

.... ar-kinab (ke) ; ar-katai (ke).

reed, (s.) . . . . ridi (da)
; used in making

the rdtd, tirlid, and tolbod arrows. See

arrow.

reel, (s.) 1 jowio (da) ; boroga

(da) ; boroga-I’ar-otnga (da). 2. sunken

reef .... tebi-lfiro (da). 3. reef-heron

. . . koro-kati (da),

reel, (v.i.) See stagger

reler to, (v.t.) See mention.

reflect, (v.i.) ponder .... iji-mula (ke) ;

gob-joi (ke). See Ex. at must.

reflection, (s.) as in a mirror .... 6t-y6Io

(da), {lit. soul.) I see your reflection in the

pool : wai do ngot-yolo kube len igbddi (ke).

refrain, (v.i.) forbear .... eb-6t kuk-

I’ar-lo (ke). .As he is sick I refrained

from beating him : ah-yed I'eddre wai d’ad

ab-pdreknga Veb-dt-kvk-l'drlore. See beat (v.t.)

and him.

refresh, (v.i.) one'.-, ^elf uhcn hunting

.... welepa (ke).

refuse, (v.t.) 1. reject .... i-t'ila (ke).

2. refuse to eompiy witli .... ar-inga

(ke). (v.i.) 1. not to comply, decline

.... iji-kila (ke). 2. refuse to accompany

another .... ik-iji-kila (ke).

refuse, (s.) .... beta (da) ; riicha (da)

regard, (v.t.) consider, b-' of opinion . . .

lua (ke). See abuse and think.

region, (s.) locality .... erema-leate

(da)
; er (da) (in construe, cl', See Andaman

Islands, p. 23, and place,

rehearse, (v.t.) See practise,

reject, (v.t.), refuse, (v.t.).

rejoice, (v.i.) .... 6t-wela (ke) ; 6t-kuk-

iar-walakini (ke). See Ex, at on

relate, (v.t.). See tell,

relative, (s.). See kinsman, and App. viii

release, (v.t.) liberate, set free . . eb-

tot-mani (ke). The released Jarawas stole

all my pig-arrows
:
jdrawa eb-tot-mdni ydte

dia ela Vdrduru tdpre See let go.

relent, (v i.) . . . . iji-pa (ke).

relieve one of a burden, (v.t.) .... 6to-

golai (ke).

relish, (a.) flavour .... aka-yoma (da)

See mouth, palate, quality.

remain, (v.i.) tarry, stay .... t. poli

(ke)
;
pali (ke). In order to nurse her sick

mother my wife remained at that village a

whole month : ab-ttinga ad-jdbag-ydte nornnga

I’eddre dai ik-ydte kd bdraij len ogar doga-

polire. See dwell. 2 6 (ke). While

Punga was hunting I remained here ; pitnga

deienga bidig kam wai d’ore. 3. continue.

o, indolent : 6, pole : 6, pot : o, awful : 6i, boil.
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as ill one place .... ar-ti-tegi (ke). During
i

the rainy season we (all) jungle-dwellers

remain in our own homes : med’ eremtdga

tdrduru guimd-ya ekan biid len arai-tiiegike.

See dwell. 4. remain, or stay away ....

oto-ludai (ke). 5. remain over, of any-

thing unconsumed, or unfinished ....

kichal (ke). with prefix aka, ong, etc. See

App. ii. There is little remaining to tlo'-

(exclam.) kanya ' See wait a little.

remainder, (s.) 1. remnant, rest, sur-

plus .... kichal (da), (a) of food ....

aka-kichal (da). See leavings, (b) of work

.... ong-kichal (da). My father excused

me the remainder of the work : maiola ong-

ktchal d'ar-tidubure. 2. (a) the remainder,

the others (of persons) . . arat-dilu (da).

(b) of animals, etc otot-dilu (da).

(c) of inanimate objects akat-log-

lik. See Ex. at beside and other.

remark, (v.t.) 1. mention, express by

speech .... ig-yap ( ke ). 2. notice.

er-bejeringa (da), (v.t. or v.i.)

bejeri (ke).

rent, (s.) tear .... jag (da),

repair, (v.t.) 1. a canoe .... ig-jat (ke).

2. repair a bow .... maia (Ke). 3. repair

!
thatching .... 6t-y6bla (ke). [beringa (ke)

I

(make good) could be used in all three cases.]

repeat, (v.t). 1. reiterate .... akk-tegi-

;
choloma (ke). 2. repeat the words of another

; . . . . akk-tar-churu (ke) ;
ar-Sg6m (ke).

j

3. repeat one’s own words .... taiik-\dp

I

(ke). 4. repeat any word or message . . . .

ig-pagi (ke). Repeat that word : 61 ydbnga

I'ig-pdgike. 5. repeat a belch or

other sound from the mouth

akk-p:igla (ke). 6. repeat anj-thing done with

the hands or feet (as making a net or bow)

.... ong-pagla (ke). 7. repeat a blow,

beating, etc. . . . ar-pagla (ke). 8. repeat an

old song .... ramid-ig-lap (ke).

repeatedly, (adv.) more than once, over

and over .... ong-tali ; aka-tali. etc.

observe, epv.

remedy, (s.). See charm, medicine,

remember, (v.t.) .... gat (ke)
;
gad (ke).

See suspect. I remember what he said when

he was dying ; 61 tug-ddpinga len tdrcM ydle

do gdtke.

remind, (v.t.) en-gat (ke). (lit.

cause to remember). Remind me in the

morning (lit. to-morrow morning) : lilta-Un

d’en-gdtke.

remnant. See remainder,

remove, (v.t.) 1. take away .... ik(ke).

2. take off .... (a) as a pot from the

fire .... yuk (ke). (b) as foot from mat

.... 6-cbai (ke). <S'€e Ex. at off. (c) as

clothing or personal ornaments .... lupuji

(ke). 3. .extract, draw out .... loti (ke).

See Ex. at extract. 4. remove another’s

property without permission .... ig-chat

'(ke). 5. remove anything with great care

.... i-chubar (ke). (v.i.) migrate, change

one's residence .... (i-)jala (ke).

rendezvous, (s.) .... el-6t-y6dinga (da);

I

repent, (v.i.) .... chumro (ke).

j

replace, (v.t.) put back in place

ar-16g-len-tegi (ke).

reply, (v.t.) make reply to . , . . ak(i-tegi-

gol (ke). See answer, (v. i.) say in answer

.... en-yap (ke). When I asked Puaga
he replied that he was out of sorts and
could not join us in pig-hunting to-day ;

do punga V ig-cMuranga bidig 6 d'en-y^e
wai d’abyednga-tdgke ka-ioai uV len ngHtiknga

chdk-jdbag {da}.

report, (v.t.). 1 ig-naima (ke) ;

taitit-man (ke), (lit. news-give). 2. in-

form against another .... 6t-bam (ke).

repose, (v.i.) .... balagi (ke).

reprove, (v.t.) .... ig-ral (ke).

request, (v.t.) .... ak^-pele (ke).

require, (v.t.) need .... arai (ke)
;

oyar (ke). Woi requires much more food

than Punga: woi punga tek ydt 6t-ldtdrai (ke).

requisite, (adj.), needful, indispensable . . .

flrainga (da). For making kdngatd-buj the
‘ resin of the rim (Celtis or Gironniera) is

a, ideci, cut . a, cur . a, c^’ 7 . father y a, fathom : ai. bite ' au, house . avi, rouse.
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requisite : kdngald-buj i-teginga I'eb rtm-

tSiig drainga (da).

rescue, (v.t.) .... 4r-k6ta-eni (ke).

resemble, (v.t.) ..... ig-paipda (ke).

resembling, (pr.p.) .... ig-paipdanga

(da). See. like.

reserve, (v.t.) 1. retain .... a-tegi (ke)
;

oto-paichalen-tegi (ke). I have reserved

some pork for you : uwi do reg-dama ng'eb

A-tegire. 2. r. anything for future use, esp.

food, e.g., seeds of the Ariocarpue and certain

other trees, which are buried for consump-

tion during the rains .... §.r-lfigap (ke).

We always (lit. our custom is to) reserve

jack-fruit seeds for consumption during

the rainy season : marduru kiantvai kai'ita

Vidal gumul Veb drlugapke. See seed,

reserved, (p a). See shy

reside, (v.i.) See dwell,

resident, (s.) 1. permanent .... bfidu-

y&te (da). 2. temporary .... pbli-

y&te (da). He is a resident of Port Mouat

:

<51 tdra-chdng Via bddu-ydte (da).

resin, (s.). 1. obtained from a species of i

Sterculia .... (maii-)t6ug (da), used for
'

torches. 2. obtained from a species of

CtUis .... (rim-)t6ug(da). used in making

sealing-wax. See App. xi. and xiii and Ex.

at requisite.

resist, (v.t.) oppose .... ab-kidawa (ke).

respect to, pay (v.t.) by advancing to

another .... i-kaka (ke). See part-

ing s’. d salute.

rest, take (v.t.). See cease, refresh, repose

and ittip.

rest, the, (s.) .(a) of three or more per-

sons .... arat-dilu (da). The rest of you
;

search for honey ; ngarai-dilu dja upke.

(b) of animals, bird.s, etc otot-dilu

(da). The rest (of the pigs) that have been sick •

are now in as good condition (lit. as fat) as

before ; otot-dilu ad-jdbag-ydte dchitik otold

naikan pdta (da), (c) of inanimate objects,
j

.... akat-loglik. (See other), (d) etcetera,

and so on, or so forth a-weh. See

App. V.

restless, (adj.) fidgety .... iji-6jolinga

(da).

restore, (v.t.) return, give back . . . . ar-

dokra (ke). See Ex. at never.

restrain, (v t.). hold back .... tkr-

t‘eki;.; (ke).

retain, (v.t.). See keep,

retaliate, (v.t.) .... 6ng-ti-len (ke).

retch, (v.i.) .... ig-6na-pa (ke).

reticule, (s.), netted bag .... chapanga

(da). See App. xiii.

! retire, (v.i.) 1. retreat .... tar-16

(ke). 2. paddle backwards, back-water

.... i-tar-tapa (ke).

I
return, (v.t.) 1. See restore. 2. requite,

as blow for blow See retaliate.

(v.i.). 1. come back .... iji-kadli (ke).

2. return home wij (ke). 3. re-

turn empty-handed from the
.
chase ....

arlua-la-6n (ke). 4. return with something,

after hunting or after searching for honey,

fruit, etc cholo (ke). Until you

return from the hunt (or search) with

something (even you all) I will wait here i

toba-tek ngol'drd&ru cholonga bedig- ng’abat

do kdrin tdmi (ke). See oven (adv.) 5. re*

turn late .... eba-rit (ke) ;
i-tar-judu (ke).

6. return frequently .... 6yun-tali (ke).

7. return expeditiously from any mission

..... jalwa-lingi (ke)
;

iji-ekalpi (ke) ;
i-to-

kini (ke). 8. return from hunting ....

fit'-Tot-on (ke) ;
fit‘-tek-ekalpi (ke).

revolve, (v.i.) as a toj) .... iji-keti (ke).

reward, (v.t.) .... er-mAn (ke). The

Chief rewarded me for harpooning a fine

turtle
;

yddi-peko jiralinga I’eddre maiola

den ir-mdnre.

reward, (s.) .... 6t-p6lok (da).

rheumatism, (s.) . . i . mol (da). With

necessary prefix (ab, ai, etc.) to indicate the

part affected.

Rhizophera eonjugata, (s.) .... bada

(da). Children’s bows, adze bandies, and

sometimes the foreshafts of arrows are

made of this wood.

o, indolent : 6, pole : 5, pot : b, atoful ‘ 6i| boil.
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Rhlzophera mucronata, (s.) . . . .

(da). The fruit is eaten,

rib, (s.) .... ab-pari-ta (da). See App. ii.

rich, (adj.) possessed of every requisite

, . . ar-bejir (da),

ride, (v.i.) .... akan-y6boli (ke).

ridiculous, (adj.) .... akan-yeng atnga

(da).

right, (adj.). 1. dexter .... bida (da).

2. right-handed ab-bida (
da

)_

3. correct, accurate .... uba-wai (da)

;

6ba-beringa (da). 4. proper, fit ... . to-

lata (da). It is right to obey one’s parents .

maiol-chanol dka-teg-igdtnga u'ai tolata (da).

(v.t.) right a canoe which has capsized . . .

&ki-chalai (ke). All right ! ; wai ! ;
dno/

That’s right ! : kd-beringa !

rigid, (adj.). 1. as a bar .... cheba

(^da), 2. as a stiff joint or corpse ....

6t-)latawa (da).

rim of a pot or bucket, (s.) ... . -aki"

pai (da).

rind, (s.) skin of fruit .... 6t-M (da)

(in construe, bt-ej.)

ring, (s.) .... aki-k5r (da),

ringlet, (s.) curl, tuft or lock of hair ....

ot-kitnga (da).

ring-worm, (s.) . . . . dakar (da). This

word also denotes a wooden bucket.

rinse, (v.t.). 1 chat (ke). 2. one’s

mouth .... akan-fidu (ke).

rip, (v.t.) cut open a carcase .... oko-

dfiboU (ke).

ripe, (adj.) .... t'alre ;
t‘al (da) ; t'ala

(da). 2, nearly ripe .... rbicna (da), (v.i.)

become ripe, ripen .... (i-) t‘al (ke) ; t‘ala

(ke)
;
roicha (ke).

ripple, (s.) wavelet .... en yar (da))

rise, (v.i.). 1. get up, as from sleep

, . . i
6yfi-b6i (ke). See Ex. at Beforehand

2. rise to the surface, as a diver, turtle, etc*

6do-kini (ke). 3. rise, as the sun or

moon .... a-i-d6ati (ke) ; kag (kej 4.

rise, as the tide . . . . bu (ke). See AScehd.

river, (or tidal creek), (s.). 1 jig

(da). 2. main river or main creek . . . .

jig-chan-chau (da). 3. rivulet .... jig-

ba (da)

road, (s.). 1 tinga (da). 2.

main road .... tinga-chan-chau (da).

toam, (v.i.) go astray, wander . . . . er-

Ifima (ke).

roar, (v.i.). 1 gorowa (ke). 2.

of the surf .... (Aka-)yeng’e (ke).

roast, (v.t.) .... tari (ke). See cook,

rob, (v.t.) .... gora-tek-tap (ke).

rock, (v.t.) lull to sleep .... See luU

and nurse, (v.i.). 1. sway, reel ....

ara-leka (ke). 2. of a boat (or log) in a

rough sea . . . ara-gidi (ke).

rock, (s.). 1. large .... boroga-ta (da).

2. small .... taili (da). 3. sunken

rock .... totol (da); See coast and reef.

rocky bottom, (s.). 1 totol-ya

(da). 2. rocky beach or foreshore ....

boroga (da).

roe, fish-, (s.) spawn .... (yat-l’ia-) bbr

(da).

rogue, (s.) ..... ab-j5bag (da),

roll, (v.t ). 1. between one’s palms or

fingers .... mot (ke) 2. roll anyinmg

as a mat to form a bundle .... (6t-)k6t

(ke). 3. roll fibres together on the thigh,

as in making twine .... kit (ke). (v.i.)

as a ban or child on the ground .... wede

(ke). 2. as a canoe in a rough sea ....

ara-gidi (ke).

roof, (s.). 1. of hut .... chang (da).

See hut. 2. roof of the mouth .... aka-

laia (da). See palate.

room, (s.) ... . er-bigadinga (da),

roomy, (adj.). 1. of a hut . . . . 6r-

d6ga (da). 2. ofj a boat or canoe ....

koktar-doga (da).

root, (s.). 1. the portion above ground

.... ar-chorog (da). 2. the portion

under ground .... ar-chag (da).

root up, (v.t.). 1. by digging or hoeing

. . . bang (ke). 2. tear out, as weeds

. . . loichra (ke).

idea, cut ; a, cur : k, casa ; 6, father ' a, fathom : ai, btto : au, house : ku, rouse.
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rope, (s.). 1. cord bdtmo (da). i

<See App. xiii. 2. coilof rope . . . . kodo (da).

rot, (v.i.) 1. of a log of wood ....
(a) rflka (ke)

; (b) choro (ke)
;

(e) bfidara

(ke)
;
stages in decomposition in order noted.

2. of fleeii or vegetation .... (a) a-

choro (ke)
;

(b) a-metei (ke) ; two stages

in order given.

rotate, (v.i.) .... ad-geri (ke).

rotten, (adj.). 1. of meat a-

jabare ; chorore ; 2, of w’ood .... ub

(da) ;
chorore ;

ar-y6b (da). 3. of fruit or

vegetables .... &-mStelre
;
chorore. 4. of

bamboo or cane .... k5ta (^).

rough, (adj.). 1. uneven, as the bark of

a tree .... dt-reni (da). 2. not planed

pomga-ba (da). 3. of the sea

.... patara-doga (da).

round, (adj.). 1. globular . . . . ot-

bana (da) ;
motawa (da). 2. circular ....

komga (da).

rouse, (v.t.). See awaken. (v.i.) ....
dyu-bdi (ke).

. row, (s.j.liAe .... tomga (da). In a row,

(a) of animate objects .... a-tor-len;

(») of inanimate objects .... i-tor-len.

row, (v.t.) transport by boat .... un'

tSr-tegi (ke). 2. propel with an oar ....

t4pa (ke). See paddle. I rowed my wife

across the creek : voai do dai iky&te len jig

I’ig tedibcUa unt&rtegire.

row, (v.i.) engage m a row or brawl ....
iji-chet (kn).

rub, (v.t.) 1. in order to dry or clean

.... rar (ke). See clean and dry. 2. as

in polishing anything .... chdlu (ke). See

polish. 3. gently, as a sore .... Ifirai-

cha (ke). (v.i.). 1. rub one’s eyes, a»on|

waking . . . iji-luraicha (ke) ; iji-pulaiSa

(ke). 2. rub one’s back .... ad-rir (ke).

See whet.

rub 611, (v.t.) .... pfil (ke).

rnbUsh, (s.) .... bera (da),

rude, (adj.) .... oko-ddbungaba (da),

rudder, (s.) .... dr-gpuda (da).

ruler, ( s.) See ehief (head or supreme).

rum, (s.) .... rog (da). See grog,

rumour, (s.) .... tartit-chalinga (da),

rump, (s.) See buttock.

run, (v.i.) kaj (ke). runner, (s.)

. . . . kajnga (da) ; kdj-yate (da). run

aground, strand, (v.t.) .... oko-yoboli

(ke). (v.i.) ad-yoboli (ke) run away

. . .'
. ad-weti (ke). run after ....

ar-(or ig-) aj (ke). running over, (p.a.)

overflowing .... oto-elanga (da), run-

away, (s.) .... ad-weti yatc (da).

i rupee, (s.) ik-pfiku (da). See coin.

rush, (v.t. or v.i.) as in order to capture

.... i-lo-kini (ke)
;
ig-mutli (ke).

rust, (v.t.) .... bo-iab-le (ke). .S'ce dung

and eat
; (v.i.) a<l-che (ke).

rust, (s.) .... ela-ta-l’ar-bp (da)
;
tolbM-

ta-l’ar-bo (da), {lit. “ iron-dung ’’.)

rusty, (adj.) .... bo-l’ab-lSre ; ad-chere.

rustle, (v.i.) of leaves .... kotot (ke).

rustle, (s.) .... kotot (da). See sound.

S

sad, (adj.) sorrowful. 1. out of spirits

. ^ . kuk-l’ar-jabag (da) ;
kuk-rar-talag-

inga (da) ;
wianga (da). 2. as when mourn-

ing, or when punished .... dekia (da) ;

bulabnga (da).

safe, (adj.) free from danger . . . . 6t-

jiba (da). See alone.

' sail, (s.) foreign, or canvas .... aka-

dadi (da)
;
yolo (da). The latter is distin-

guished from the word for “ soul ” by taking

the p. pron. dia, ngia, ia, etc. See App. ii.

sailing-ship, (s.) .... chSlewa-l’akk- •

dadi (da).

sake of, for the (postp.) . . . . en ;
ul.

See fw, dance, give, make and App. ii.

For your sake I will not beat him : wm d6

ng’il ad ab-parake yaba {da).

saliva, (s.) .... &kk-tfibal (da) ; kkk*

raij (da)

salt, (s.) 1 erepaij (da). 2. salt-

water .... lata (da).

saltish. See braekish.

o, indolent . 0, pole : b, pot : o, awful : 6i, botl.
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salute, (s.). salutation .... iji-m<igu-

eainga (da).

salute, (vt. <ir vi.) .... fji-mOgu-eni

(ke).

satue, .'adj ) 1. identical .... ticha-

dba (da). 2. similar, of like kind . . . .

ak^-para (da)
,

ar-lornga (da) ;
aj-ta-16g

(da). 3, at the same (or such) time as (rel.)

.... kian-er-uba-lik. at the same time

(correl.) .... L.cbi-kaii. At sueh (or the

same) time as you strike my hand (at the same

time) I will hit you on the head: kian-erubalik

ngo d'ong-iweknga bedig, kichi-kan do ng’oi

pc'-ike. See App. i.

sand, (».).. . . tara (da). 2. sand-

bank (bar) .... tar-pdrag (da). 3. sand-

fly ... . Fiipa (da). Sand-flies bit me dur-

ing the night : gurug-ya nipa den karabre.

sandy beach, (s.) tara-l'oko-pai

(da).

s*P. (s.) 1. milk-like and viscous, as of

the Ficiis Sp., Artocarpus chaplaeha, etc.

. . . . ig-man (da). 2. watery, as of the

Bomhax malabaricum .... ig-raij (da).

3. oleaginous, as of the Dipterocarpua

. . . . ig-ana (da),

sardine, (s.) , . . . to-ana (da),

satiate, (v.i.) satisfy one’s appetite ....
teg-but (ke).

satisfied, (pA.) 1. contented . . . . dt-

kuk-rar-b6ringa (da). 2. as regards food,

satiated .... teg-bfitare.

satisfy, (rt,) gratify to the full . . . .

en-dt-kfik-l’lf-b^inga (ke).

satorate, (v.t.) soak .... 6t-pi (ke) ; 6t-

ina (ke).

savage, (cul}.). 1. fierce. See ferocious

and nnel. 2. wild, uncivilized .... i-

dfibunga-ba (da).

save, (v.t.) 1. make s^e. See resene.

2. save food. See preswve, reservo.

savonsy, (adj.). 1. with ref. to taste

.... kki-bMnga (da) ; Ikk-rSjamaich (da).

2. with ref. to odour .... dt-ku-bdringa

(da).

saw-dust, (s.) . . . . rfib (da).

say, (v.t.) state, affirm, tell .... t&r-

chi (ke). What did he say ? : 6 michima

id.chtre 1

scab, (s) waina (da) ;
with prefix,

6t, ong, ig, ab, etc. according to part of the

body referred to. See App. ii.

seald, (v.t.). 1 . one’s person .... ab-

lulup (ke). 2. scald one’s throat ....
aka-pflgat (ke).

scalding-hot, (adj.) of water, gravy, etc.

. . . . aka-nya (da). See hof

scale (of fish), (s.) .... yat-l’dt-ej (da);

yat-l’ot-waifia (da),

scalp, (s.) .... 6t-k&ka (da),

sealy, (adj.) .... waina (da) ; with pre-

fix according to part referred to. See also

scab, senrf and App. ii.

seamp, (s.) .... ab-jabag (da),

sear, (s.). See eieatrix.

scare. ( v. t. ) .... kr-y&di ( ke ). 8u
frighten.

scarce, (adj.) See rare,

searily, (v.t.) . . . tflp (ke).

. scarlet, (s.) .... chkrama (da).

scatter, (v.t.). 1. with ref. to animate

objects .... ab-wilya (ke). 2. with ref.

to inanimate objects .... kor (ke). (v.i.)

as after a meeting . . . chkradami (ke)

;

kkan-tar-tdai (ke).

seent, (adj.) of fruit, flowers, etc. See

smeU.

seold, (v.t.) .... ig-rii (ke)
;

psreja

(ke). See Uame.

seoop, (v.t.) 1. with adze, as in making
a canoe, bow, etc kdp (ke). 2. as in

making a backet .... time (ke). 3. with

the fingers as when searching for turtle

eggs in the sand .... k&raij (ke). See

borrow, oxeavate wd make, (p.p.) scooped

I

evenly .... rkdnga (da).

seoreh, (v.t.) . . . . j(h (ke) ; otini (ke).

I have scorched my hand with (by tdbehing)

the cooking pot : toot d6 bvj d'&ng jSire.

(vi.) .... pfid (ke) ;^ (ke).

scorpion, (s.) .... ;»tera (da).

‘deo, cwt ; i, cur : 4, easa : S, fat>wr : S, fothtno ; ai, b»te : so, Aooss ; oi, rouse
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seoondrel, (a.) .... ab-jabag (da). See

seamp.

seowl, (v.t. and v.i.) See frown.

craggy, (adj.) See lean,

sorap, (8.) See bit

serape, (v.t.) p5r (ke).

serateh, (v.t.) 1. with the nails or

claws .... ngotowa (ke) ; with prefix

according to the part of the body re-

ferred to. 2. as animala scratch up

s(m1 .... £r-kfiraij (ke). (v.i.) 1. as a

thorn .... (ig-)ngali (ke). 2.. one’s

self, (a) with a thorn .... ad-ngdli (ke).

(b) with one’s nuls .... ad-ngotowa (ke).

seream, (v.t.) 1. from p^ .... ara-

tani (ke). 2. from fear .... ara-patek

(ke).

•ereen, (leaf-hand-) (a.) ... . kapa-j&tnga

(da). This consists of large pidm leaves

(of the LietuUa jtdtata) which are stitched

together (jatnga) and then used as a pro-

tection against sun or rain. See App. xi

and xiii.

screen, leaf- (s.). 1. large, encircling hut,

on wet days .... komla (da). 2. smaller,

on weather side of hut for protection

against wind or rain .... bigadinga (da).

screw pine, (s.) Pandanus Andamanensium

.... mang (da),

scum, (s.) See froth, foam,

scarf, (s.). scurfy (adj) .... dt-waifia

(da). See scab, scale.

seattie, (v.t.) make holes below water-line

of ship or canoe in order to sink her ....
fir^dte-tfibnli (ke)

;
fir-@te-rdu (ke).

sea, (s.). 1. juru (da). 2. boundless,

ocean .... jfiru-chiia (da)
;

juru-chanag

(da). 3. calm . . . . lia (da). 4. rough

.... lia-ba (da). 5. sea-shore

toko-kdwa (da). 6. sea-water .... rfita

(da). 7. sea-urchin (with spines) .....
mono (da). 8. ee&-feiti{Virgularia Rumphii)

.... jfiruwin (da). 9. sea weed .....
chfibya (da) ; tdno-tdng (da)

;
paio-tdng (da).

These are the three common varieties ; the

seed of No. 2 is eaten by the natives. . . .

10. sea-shell .... ola-ta (da). 11. (v.i.)

travel by sea, (a) a short trip in a canoe . . .

.... akan-gai (ke). (b) a long voyage

.... oto-jfiru-tegi (ke). (adv.) by sea . . .

jOru-len.

seal, (v.t.). See oaulk.

sealing-wax, (s.) .... kfinga-ta-buj (da).

See honey-comb and App. xiii.

seam, (s.) . . . . twwi (da).

search, (v.t.). 1. for a person .... fita

(ke). See along, and look for. 1 will

search for him myself : teat do d'dyun-bat&m

ab-dtake. 2. search for honey, fruit, etc.

.... up (ke). See Ex. at rest ; er-kedang

(ke). While the others are liuLshing their

evening meal with choice morsels (lit. enjoy-

ing tit-bits) Bia goes alone and searches

among the trees for flying-foxe.s near our

hut : arat dilu dilaija akat-rdmga bedig bia

ijild mela bud I’ong-pdleti wot leb er-kedangke.

See for, others, look overhead, and tit>bit.

season, (s.) 1. .... wab (da). See

App. ix. 2. rainy season .... gumul (da).

3. cool season .... papar (da)
;
papar-

wab (da). 4. hot season .... yere-bodo

(da) ;
rap-wab (da). 5. stormy season ....

charap-wab (lla). [ The tree chaiap blussonw

about September when storms prevail.] (v.t.)

1. give relish to .... aka-yaro-leb-kyfi

(ke) ;
ak^l-yaro-leb-igau (ke). 2. mature

.... yalai (ke). (v.i.) bo in season ....
Iona (ke). I will come when the jack-fruit

is in season : kaita-ldnanga bedig wai do onke.

(adv.) every season .... wablen-wablen.

seat, (s.) . . . . ara-toknga (da).

second, (adj.) in order (a) of two ....
tar-ola (da), (b) of three .... mfiguchal

(da), lit. middle, (e) of four to six ... .

ar-dla (da), (d) of six or more . ... ir-

tdhan (da), (e) of a row or line .... toko-

ydlo (da), second-aghted, (adj.) ....
ara-mfigu-tixabanga (da). See dream and

Ex. at eer.

secret, (s.) .... 6t-tig-pfilnganga (da).

(v.i.) keep a secret .... ^fiku-len-loti (ke)

;

pfiku-len-t^ (ke).

o, indolent : d, pole : 6, pot : d> owfnl ^ M, botL
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secretly, (adv.) .... mila-ya. (v. i.) talk

aecretly. See whiqier.

seeretion, (a.) .... raij (da). <Se€ milk,

sap.

sediment, (a.) .... ar-mdrudi (da)

ar-mdruwin (da).

see, (v.t.) i ig-badi (ke) (perf.

. . . . ig-b4digre.) See feast, and seer.

He saw me yesterday : d dilia d’igbddigre.

2. a. some distant object .... el-dt-raj

(ke). Just now I saw a sailing ship on the

horizon : toai do goi-la d-oko-lMiya chilewa-

I'dkd-dddi elSt-raire. 3. see ! ig-

b&dig ! See another, (v.i.) apprehend ....
iji-bAdi (ke). I now quite see what you

mean : ngo min-ydte do dchitik ubaya d’iji-

bddi (he), see to (spoken threateningly)

.... eb-ad-b^ringa (ke). Wait a bit, I’ll see

to you : hanya, do ng'eb-ad-beringake.

see-saw, (s.) (the game) .... ad-yenenga

(da). See game.

seed, (s.) 1. generic term for all de-

scriptions .... dt-ban (da). The seed of

that tree ; kdto dkdldng Vot-ban (da). 2. of

plantain, pine-apple, and jack-fruit ....
i-dal (da). See preserve.

seedUng, (s.) .... wichi (da), (a) of the

Semecarpus .... kat (da). (b) of the

Entada pursoetka . . , . gana (da), (e) of the

jack-fruit tree .... beren (da),

seek, (v.t.). See look (or, search,

sew, (s.) .... oko-paiad (da). The

seer told me that in his dream (lit. being

second-sighted) he had seen my deceased

wife happy in Paradise : oko-paiad den tdrchi

wai d'ara-muga-idrabanga bedig ngai Ik-ydU

jereg-ya kuk-beringa Vigbddigre.

seize, (v.t.). 1. take hold of ... . eni

(ke). 2. as one combatant seizes another

.... jhlu-kini (ke). 3. one or more com-

batants in order to stop a fight .... 6t-punu

(ke). 5ee prevent, sqneezet 4. forcibly . . . .

jur-baring’i (ke).

s^om, (adv.) noth ; tig-lfimtmga

(da).

seleet, (v.t.). See choose

self, (s.) .... 6yxm-temar ; oyun batam

(plnr. 6yut-t.;6yut-b.). <See break, and App. ii.

Wologa himself made this bow: wdiog’ oyun-

Umar ucha kdmma porre. We ourselves shot

aU these pigs : mdVoyui-batdm uch’ drddru reg

taijre. We therefore fetched several prime

young pigs for ourselves : Manchd reg-vodra-

goi jtbaba mdyut-timar I’eb onwre. 2. iji,

(plur. ijit). See Ex. at never mind ! 3. oto.

See break and Ex. at barter, forget and

App. ii. 4. £kan. We are now rearing in

our midst a few sucking-pigs for ourselves :

med' dchitik (m’) than I'eb reg-bd Vikpor mdlot-

paichalen ehilyuke. See hurt one’s self and

App. ii. Among .... selves .... dyut-

bfid-bedig. See Ex. at among.

selfish, (adj.) .... ar-mireba (da).

f

Semecarpns aoacardium, (s.) . . . . chaij

(da). Emit and seed are eaten.

Semecarpns sp. (s.) .... pa (da). Seed

is eaten.

send, (v. t) 1 with ref. to human
objects .... en-titAn (ke) ; ab-liidai (ke) i

ab'lupati (ke). I sent my wife to her mother r

uai do dai ikydte ikan abUinga Vot-paichcUat

en-titdnre. 2, with ref. to animals or

inanimate objects .... i-titan (ke) ; 6t-

ludai fke) ; dt-lupati (ke). See disappointed.

I sent my canoe in order that he might come
here (or for the purpose'of his coming here)

:

ana kdrin onnga I’eb da dta roko i-titdnre.

See reerive. send away, dismiss

akk-tar-tdai (ke). send ’for .... ar-figere

(ke). send word .... ig-garma (ke).

separate, (v.t.) 1. sort .... 6t-n&n
(ke). 2. keep apart .... 6t-kA (ke).

(v.i.) as friends after a visit, part ....
oto-k& (ke). See part. (adj.). 1. distinct

- - . . ig-la (da). 2. apart .... iji-la (da).

See Ex. at apart. Separately, (adv.) not
together .... dto-k&ngaya. See one by
one, singly.

septum of nose, (s.) .... ig-ej-ba (da).

serrated bony spine of sting-ray, (s.) ....
hfp-l’Ar-chAga (da). See ray.

•, ideo, cirt: a, cur : 4, ca«a i, father : g, fattom l ai, bite : au, house : iu, rouse.
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servieeable, (adj.) of a canoe, bow, etc.

after repair .... medel (da). See Ex.

at no longer.

set, (v.t.). 1. place .... tegi (ke). 2.

a. free. See release. 3. s. fire to, s. light

to ... . oko-jdi (ke) •, oko-pfigat (ke).

4. 8. aside .... iji-la-l’dt-chilyu (ke).

5. 8. to rights .... eb-ad-b§ringa (ke).

See see-to. 6. s. upright tig-jerali

(ke). 7. 8. apart. See separate, (v.i.). 1.

sink below the horizon, as sun, moon,

etc. . . . ara-loti (ke). 2. s. out, proceed-

See start.

settle, (v.t.) occupy a new site . . . . er-

wAl (ke). See area, distribute.

settlement, (s.) colony .... el-dt-wainga

(da). See Ex. at afraid,

seventh, (adj.). See App. iii.

sever, (v.t.) cut off ... . ep-topati (ke).

several, (adj.) .... jibaba (da)
;

jeg-

chku (da) ;
arduru (da); at-fibaba (da).

See assemblage. We stayed there several

days : med'kdio drla jibaba pdlire.

sew, (v.t.) stitch .... jat (ke).

shade, (v.t.). 1. to shelter from the

sun .... ab-diya (ke). 2. s. the eyes

with the hand from glare of the sun ....
ig-karan (ke). 3. go into (lit. desire, seek)

the shade .... diya-lat (ke). See Shelter-

(a.) .... diya (da). See family. When
the sun is hidden by clouds the land (or

sea) affected is spoken of as “ el-Ar-diya

(da)” lit. ‘‘shaded area.” See place,

shadow, (s.) .... dt-l^re (da),

shaft, (s.). 1, of pig-arrow .... biitu-

ik (da). 2. of fish-arrow .... rata-ta

(da). 3. of pig-spear .... bbl-ta (da).

4. of turtle-harpoon .... tog (da). We
make the shafts of the rata arrow from the

reed ; meda ridi Uk rdta-td mokke.

Shaft, fore- (s.) See ad of arrow,

shake, (v.t.) agitate .... ab-jfila (ke).

ab-gidi (ke). (v. i.). 1. tremble, shiver

from fright .... yua (ke)
;

yuyuka (ke).

See tremble ; shiver. 2. shake, owing

to vibration iji-lSle (ke). 3. s. the

I
head, in token of denial or dissent . . . .

iji-gidi (ke). 4. s. the fist .... 6yun-

tela (ke).

shall, (y. aux.). . . . ngabo. See ante, p. 6,

footnote 15.

shallow, (s.) shoal .... keleto (da)

;

toko-kewa (da) ; talawa (da). I harpoon-

ed this turtle in the shallow water over there :

wai dol dcha yddi kdto kUeto len jeralire.

See foreshore.

sham, (v.i.). See malinger, pretend.

shame, (s.) tek-ik (da) ; ot-tek-

ydma (da), (adj
) shame-faced, bashful

.
. . . &t-tek (da), shameful .... tek-

botaba (da), shameless, immodest, without

shame .... ct-tek-yAba (da) ; 6t-tekngaba

(da) ; tek-ik-yaba (da), (interj.) shameful

!

for shame! .... tek-b5taba !

shampoo, (v.t.) .... ab-rfi (ke).

shape, (v.t.) form, fashion .... 6iyo(ke).-

See make.

share, (v.t.) divide .... 6t-k6bat (ke;

;

dula (ke). (v. i.) 1. have part .... ara-

jbpi (ke). 2. s. equally .... t&-rim (ke).

sharer, (s.) partnei; .... ara-j6pinga (da).

shark, (s.) 1 yai (da). 8. hammer-

beaded .... pin (da),

sharp, (adj.). 1. of a blade .... rinima

(da). \ intelligent mdgu-tig-dai

(da). 3. sharp-sighted .... ig-b&ringa

(da), (interj.) look sharp ! . . . . ar-ySre! ^

kuro

!

sharpen, (v.t.) a blade .... i (or ig)-

jit (ke) ; Akk-leje (ke). 2. s. a pointed

implement or weapon .... oko-jit (ke).

sharpening-stone. See hone,

shatter, (v.t.) .... d-tora (ke); pdchi

(ke)
;
patemi (he). See break to pieeee.

(v.i.) .... okan-p&chi (ke) ;
oto-pStemi

(ke).

shave another, (v.t.). 1 . . . . jdr (ke)-

with prefix ab, &kA, dt, etc. according to-

part of person referred to. 2. s. the crown

of the head .... td-la-tim (ke). 8. a.

one’s self . . . . j&r (ke). with prefix ara,

ad, akan, dynn, 5to, iji according to part of

person referred to.

o, indolent : 6, pole d, pot : o, cwfnl : 64 boiL
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shaving (of wood), (s.) .... rub (da),

she, (pers. pron.) .... 611a ; 61 ;
(in

construe. 6, a, a, ona). Set App. ii. (honorific

title) .... ehana ;
chana.

shed, (v.i.) 1. cast, as the skin of

snakes, etc .... waifia (ke). 2. moult,

as feathers, hair, etc oto-pfj (ke).

3. s. tear.s .... t'i-tolat (ke). Sec dance,

shed, (a.) .... baraij (da),

sheep, (s.) ... . tfitma (da). The same

word is used for “ goat both animals

were formerly unknown to them.

sheer, (v.i.) sheer oS, of a canoe .... iji-

polokim (ke)
;
inana (ke).

shelf, (s.) for food .... taga (da). Se^

platform.

shell, (v.t.) with rel. to the seed pods of

the Entadi pv^eatha, etc. . . . taia (ke).

shell, (s.). 1. of ediole shell-fish (generic

term) .... aka-ta (da). What a big {Tri-

dacna) shell ! ; badi ucha dka-td {da) ! 2. sea-s.

.... ola-ta-(da). 3. land-s. . . . erem-

61a-ta (da). 4. fresh-water s ina

ola-ta (da). 5. coconut-s j6dir-r6t-

ta (da). 6. tortoises tau-l’fit-ej (da).

7. nut-3 .... 6t-ta (da). 8. egg-s . . .

6t-ed-(da) (in construe. 6t-ej). 9. s-fish

.... 61a (da). 10. s-heap. See kitchen-

midden. For lists of shells see App. xii.

shelter, (v.t.) another in one’s hut . . . .

6t-medali (ke). See also shade. 2. s. from

sun or rain 6t-ram (ke)
; bigadi

(ke). See note at wall, (v.i.) take shelter

... tar-loti (ke). 2. shelter from rain

only .... yflm-I’iji (ke). See shade and

leave.

shimmer, (y.i.) as sun on rippling water

.... elemja (ke).

shin, (s.) . . ab-chalta (da). <Se€ App. ii.

shine, (v.i.). 1. of polished metal ....
kar (ke) ;

betel (ke). See glitter. 2. beam,

of sun or moon .... chSl (ke).

ship, (s.). 1. sailing- .... chelewa-l’akk-

dadi (da). See see. 2. steam-s birma-

chelewa (da)
; chelewa-l’akii-birma (da)

;

akk-birma (da). 3. ship-wreck . . . .

chelewa-l’6to-kfijuri-yate (da).

a, idea, cut ; i, cur ; a, oasa : a, father ; a.

ship-worm, {Teredo navalis,) (s.) ....
iiim-win (da).

shiver, (v.t.) break into fragments. iSee break
and shatter, (v.i.) 1, from cold . . . . ig-

beredi (ke). 2. from fright . . . yila (ke)
;

yuyuka (ke). See shake, tremble.

shoal, (s.). 1, sandbank .... tar-p^ag
(da). 2. a shallow. See shallow.

shoot, (v.t.). 1. with bovv and arrow
.... taij (ke). On looking there I saw
the same Tarawa who shot my father yester-

day : kdto lunga bedig da uck’diha jdrawa
d abmaiola-len dtlea taij-die I’igbddigre. 2.

3. at a target. . . . er-taij (ke) 3. s. from,
ambush .... i-chopat (ke). 4. s. two or

more animals while hunting .... ar-mil
(ke). 5. 8. with harmless bows and arrows
at fnend.s .... iti-taij (ke). a village-game
played after dusk. See game. 6, s. with
a gun . . . 6t-pfigari (ke). See throw, the
flash from the gun being likened to that of a
brand when used as a missile, (exclam,)

(Now) shoot ! . . . . olo-wai
! ; jeg !

shooting-star, (s.) See star.

shore, (a.) 1 tdt (ori)-g6"i (da)

;

ton-mugu (da). See coast. 2. fore-s

kewa (da). See foreshore. The shallow

water beyond the foreshore is called keleto

(da) or toko-kewa (da). See shallow, (v.i.) go
on shore. See land, (v.i.)

short, (adj.). 1. with ref. to b<aman
beings .... ab-j6dama (da) ; ab-dedeba
(da), ab-d'igab (da). 2. with ref. to anin ’s

.... i (or 6t)-j6dama (da); i (or 6
todama ( da ) ; 6t-dedeba (da)

; 6t-r6kom
(da). 3 inanimate objects .... jodama
(da) ; todsma (da) ;r6koma (da) ; dedeba (da).

short-commons, (a.) insufficient food ....
yat-ba (da).'

short-sighted, (adj.) unable to see far . .

ig-jabag (da).

short-winded, (adj.) .... akh-chaiat (da).

shorten, (v.t.) poiil (ke)
; (v.i.)

.... 6to-pdifi (ke).

shot, (a.) marksman .... (in-yab (da)

;

fin-taijnga (da). Master Woi is an excellent

flying-fox shot : mar woi un-wot taijnga

tdpaya. See Master.

fathotn ; ai, bite : an, house : au, rouae.
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should, (v. *ux ) • • • See ante, p. 6,

footnote 16. Before making that voyage

you diould oat a good meal : kdt’dto-juru-

teginga Vemtoba toai ngo dogaya malmga toguk,

shoulder, (s.) . • • • ig-togo (da), (a)

shoulder-blade .... ab-podikma (da), (b)

adjoining the s.-blade .... 6t-chag

(da), (adv.) shoulder to shoulder ....

at-mdteri (da).

shout, (v.t.) call to .... pek-ik (ke).

(vi.). 1. call loudly to attract attention

erewk (ke). Why do you shout his

name ? he is absent : michalen ngol St ting lat

irewd (ke) ? (61) ab-ydba (da). 2. utter a

shout .... kkan-gdm (ke). 3. shout with

delight (of women only) r6mo (ke. )
When

I brought the two turtles all the women

shouted with delight ; do yUi I’ikpdr toyuvga

bidig chan drduru romore. [
When men retmm

from a successful hunt, the women on seeing

their spoils (pigs, turtles, etc.) usually express

their delight by shouting and slapping their

thighs ; men never do this.] 4. s. to one’s

friends on nearing home after a successful

hunt .... terebla (ke). See Ex. at listen.

[ When returning from a successful hunt or

search for honey, etc. men generally acquaint

their friends on nearing home by shouting

to them.]

shove, ( v.t. ) . . . . i-gudiuwa ( ke ).

2. 8 . off, of a canoe .... i-gudkuti (ke).

show, (v.t.). 1. any small object by

holding it up .... i-t&rani (ke). 2. s. any

large or heavy object by pointing it out

.... itan (ke). I showed the hut to the

European sailor : toai do boigoli Un bud

I’Udnre', (5ko-t )
ig-rau (ke). 3. s. the method

of doing a certain thing .fil (ke).

Show me how to dance : u»i d’iU-hdi (ke).

[W. “dance for my sake,” ».e. showing by

ocular demcmstration.] Show us how to

string a bow: not met ul-ngotoli (ke). See

for and toaeh. 4. describe, explain ....
i-tai (ke). See explain and teaeh. 5. s. the

way .... tinga-chi (ke). See tell ;
tinga-

rdko-l& (ke). See lead the way ; tinga-

iii)

I’ig-n&u (ke). lit.
“
way-see-walk.” See also

Mase, (v.t.). (v.i.). s. one’s self, appear . . . .

ara-diya (ke).

shower, (s.) 3rffm-r&r-yil (da)

;

yffm-ba (da).

shred, (s.) .... k9.jili (da) ; rdchatnga

(da). See rag.

shriek, (v.i.) .... ara-pate (ke).

shrimp, sea-water- (s.) .... kaibij (da).

See prawn.

shrug, (v.i.) one’s shoulders owing to

cold or sudden emotion .... oto-nikil (ke).

shudder, (v.i.). See tremble,

shun, (v.t.). See avoid.

shut, (v.t.) 1 memati (ke)

;

mdodi (ke) ; mdwadi (ke). 2. s. the mouth
akk-mdmati (ke). 3. s. the eyes

.... ig-m6mati (ke). 4. s. by means of

screen elak&-memati (ke). 5. s.

with lid or cover .... oko-memati (ke).

6. s. the hand .... motri (ke). See Ost.

(v.i.) 1. s. one’s ears .... aiyan-muju

(ke) ; akan-muju (ke). 2. s. in ref. to one’s

mouth .... okan-memati (ke). 3. s. in

ref, to one’s eyes .... idal-iji-tari (ke).

I shy, (adj.). 1. bashful, as a girl ....
i
6t-tek (da). 2. reserved, as strangers on

;
meeting mhkuringa (da). 3. sus-

picious, as wild animals .... adaminga (da).

idek, (adj.). 1. ill ... . ab-yednga (da)

;

ad-jabag (da). Her (lit. the woman’s)

son told me that his (own) father was sick :

ekdn Vab-etire den tdrchl aHa ikan abmaiola

toai ab-yednga (da). See her. 2. unwell,

out of sorts. See unwell. 3. inclined tn

vomit .... ad-wenga (3a).

ilekneis, (s.) . . . ab-yed (da),

side, (s.). 1. bank of creek or strait . . . .

ig-pai (da), (a) this side .... ig-bala (da),

(b) the other aide .... tedi-bala (da). See

opposite. 2. of the body .... &k4-

chkga (d»). 8. of a canoe .... rftko-

rab-pftritk (da), (lit.
"
ribs.”) See propel.

4. left side .... iji-kori (da). 5. right

side iji-bida (da) ; iji-bdjig (da).

6. nde-face, profile. See face, (adv.) on this

o, indolent : 0, pole : 6, pot : o, awtul : ^4 bo*l-
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sifle .... kare-tek ;
<iig-tar-cha®ra. on

that side .... kato-met-tek ;
tim&r-tok.

on one side .... ijila (da). Stand on

one .side !
• ijila kdpi ! side by side ....

paipdanga (da), on both sides of ... .

id-paipdanga (da), sideways ISriya.

sigh, (v.i ) . . . . akk-chaiad (ke). sigh,

(«,).... ttkk-chaiad (da). In construc-

tion chaiat.
”

sight, out of (adj.). See invisiUe.

sighted, (adj ). 1. long (orclear)-8

ig-b^rirga (da). 2. short-s. .... ig-jabag

(da). 3. dim-8 ig-kSrangnga (da).

sign, (s )
mark, trace .... ig-l&mja (da).

See E.x. at trace.

signal, (a.) .... ig-wd (da),

silence, (v.t.) . . . . en-mila (ke). (exclam.)

silence ' ah ! ;
mila (ke) ! silent.

(adj.) milanga (da) ;
akk (or 6ko)-maiwiaga

(da

)

silk-cotton-tree (Bombax malabaricum),
j

{a.) ... gfieng (da). Is rarely u.sed for mak-
|

I

in^ canoes.
|

silly, (adj.) ig-pichanga (da);
j

i-gar'adnga (da). r

silver, ^ee metal.

similar. See alike, and Ex. at exactly,

simpleton, (s.) .... raugu-tig-picha (da),

simultaneously, (adv.) .... er-uba-lik.

See together.

sin, (s.) offence against’ the deity ....

yubda (da), (v.i.) yubda (ke).

since, (po.stp ). 1. ever after .... tek.

I have waited here since noon ; wai do bodo-

chan tek kdrin tdmire. 2. during the time

after .... ar-tetagoiya.' Since your de-

parture this morning Bira has been very

abusive to me ; dilmaya ng’drteia-goiya bira

dogaya d’abtogore.

sincerely, (adv.) .... fiba-ya.

sinew, (s.). See mnsele.

sinful, (adj.) .... yffbdanga (da).

sing, (v.t. and v.i.) .... ramit-tdyu (ke).

singer, (a.) .... ar-ramit-tdyunga (da).

singe, (v.t.). See seorah. The sound of

aingeing hair, hide, etc. . . . dt-er-^hangs

(da). See sound.

singing in the ears, (s.) .... aka-n!H (da).

idngle, (adj.). 1. one only, separate, indi-

vidual .... hba-ddga (da). See Ex. at

sufficient. 2. alone. See alone. 3. unmar-

ried, widow, widower. See App. vii.

singly, (adv.) cme by one, of inanimate ob-

jects .... oko-lddongaya. 2. of animate

objects .... akk-lddongaya. See MW hy

one and separately.

sink, (v.t.) submerge .... 6t-ndti (^e).

(v.i.). 1. as a stone, drowning man, or

harpotmed turtle .... Ihdgi (ke). 2. as

one’s foot in sand or a swamp .... 6yon-

noti (ke). 3. set, as sun, moon, etc

ara-ldti (ke). 4. as a caitoe over-laden or

leaky .... ad-t5b (ke).

sip, (v.t.) .... nhmj (ke) ; kkk-no (ke).

sir, (s.) term of respectful address . . .mar,

maia, maiola, mam. See Master and ‘‘ Let-

ters to Jambu ” ante, pp. 8—16. These terras

are used as follows :—mar, in addressing or

referring to a bachelor or young married

man ; maia, one who is a father or no longer

young
; maiola, one’s own father, or a C’liief

;

mam, a leading Chief. The officer in

charge of the Andaman Homes is addressed

or referred to as “ mara-jola ” (eupfaoni-

ally for mam-61a), indicating head or

supreme Chief.
•

sister, (s.) 1. elder .... k-entobare (or

entdkare)-pail (da) ; a-entobanga (or ento-

kanga)-pail (da). 2. elder hdlf-sister (a) con-

sanguine ar-aMhil-entbbare-pail

(da), (h) uterine .... w-chknol-ent6bare-

pail (da). 3. younger .... ar-ddatinga-

pail (da); ar-w4jiiiga (or wdjeringa)-pail (da);

aka-kam-pail (du)- 4. ycranger half-sister

(a) consangume . . . ar-dtetinga-peul (da)

;

ar-wgjinga (<» wkjeringa)-psdl (da).(b) uterine

.... akk-kam-pail (da). iSee brother and

App. viii.

s, idea, cut a. cur : i, casa : ft, fothrr : &, fathom ; ai, bite ; au, bouae : ku, rouse.
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tisUr-in-lEW, (s.) 1. husband's elder sister.

or elder brother’s wife chanola. I

2. wife’s sister, or husbsuid’s (or wife’s)
|

brother's wife (a) if one’s senior . . . .
*

maraola. (b) if one’s junior .... ak4-ba-
|

pail (da). [If not a parent these would be

addressed by their name. ] 3. husband’s

younger sister, or husband's (or wife’s)

younger Vjrother’s wife .... 6-tin Xda).

6'ee brother-in-law and App. viii.

sit, (v.i.). 1. seat one’s self .... aki-

d6i (ke). See arrive. The inference being

that on arrival one (that is the body) sits

down. 2. sit. leaning on one’s arm ....
ara-ehemi (ke) ; ara-chdngali (ke) 3. sit

still .... ig-nfl (ke). 4. sit up from re-

cumbent position. See rise. 5. sit in

assembly ..... akk-kora (ke). 6. sit on

one’s heels. See squat. 7. sit cross-legged.

See cross-legged.

situation, (s). See position, piaee.

rixth, (s. and adj ) See App. iii.

size, (s.) .... rktebiba (da), (adj.) of the

same size, equal .... akk-para (da) [plur.

akat-para (da)]. Our two bows are of the

same size; meta kdrama I'ikpor akat-pdru {da).

skate, (s.) ray-fish .... petema (da)

;

chit (da)
;
gerengdi (da)

;
gum (da)

;
nip (da);

bedi (da)
;
goldi (da)

; tolo (da) ; kdwil (da).

These are varieties of the Ray family.

skeleton, (s.) .... ta-fima (da) ; tala-
|

chorokto (da). See bone, wbifie.

sketch, (v.t.) any pattern, etc ig-

ngata (ke). (s.) See drawing, ifictwe.

skewer, (s.) . . . . chkm (da),

skilful, (adj.) See expert

skill, (s.) in handiwork .... 6ng-y&ma

(da).

skin, (v.t.) peel .... doch (ke) ; doich

(ke). See peel wd shed, (s.) M (da) [in

construe, ej (da) ; aij (da)] with p.p. &kk,

ong, ei>c. according co part of the body re-

ferred to. The skin of your hand (or foot),

ngdng ej (da), black skin .... pfitung’aij

(da).

sUnny, (adj.) wanting flesh .... ab-

pkkad (da). See thin.

e, indolent : d, pole : 6,

sknll, (s.) cranium .... 6t-cheta (da).

See Ex. at disinter. Bia is carrying two skulls

to-day ; bta kawai cheta I'ikpor tabike.

sky, (s.). 1 moro (da). 2. clear
^

cloudless .... moro-beringa (da). 3. over-

cast .... moro-ela-dilnga (da).

slack, (adj.) loose, of a bow-string, etc.

.... ig-yaragap (da).

slacken, (v;t.) loosen (let out) of a r»pe,

etc lor (ke). (v.i.) 1. of a rope,

bow-string, etc. . . . oym-tol (ke). 2. of a

current .... akan-yada-kini (ke).

slander, (v.t.) defame .... eb-atedi (ke).

slap, (v.t.) 1 pedi (ke)
;

prefix,

ig, ab, etc. according to part of person re-

ferred to. Lipa slapped my face ; lipa

d'igpedire. 2. slap the hollow between the

thighs (women seated vnark time for dancers

in this manner to an accompaniment of sing

ing) .... ab-pflr (ke). 3. slap the thigh

and shout, as women in token of pleasure.

See shont. 4. slap one’s self .... ad-pedi

(ke). (8.)*cu8 . .
.

pedi (dsV

slEslb gash .... 6t-p6lo (ke) ; ig-

reli (ke).

daughter, (v.t) 1. slay for food ....
&kk-chol (ke). See cat up food. 2. s. (a) a pig

.... ak^-jaifi (ke). See E.x. at order,

(b) a turtle .... idal-o-jerali (ke)

;

idal-o-dfit (ke). Turtles are slaughtered by

piOTcing one of the eyes with a skewer or

pointed arrow ; the first word refers to only

one turtle, the second to more tham one.

sleep, (v.i). 1 m&mi (ke) We
slept all day : meda bodo doga mdmire.

2. sleep soundly .... arla-l’igrita (ke).

Being sound asleep (lit. owing to my sleeping

sonndly) I did not hear the thundw : dHa-
d’tgritartga Veddre pidugada-gorawanga len

d’&kd-tegi-l'idaiitga-ba (da). 3. sleep

lightly, doze .... ig-flgflm (ke). 4. go to

sleep .... i-dege (ke). See nod.

sleeping-Biat, (s.) p&repa (da). App. xiii.

sleepless, (adj.) .... Akaich-nga (da),

pot
; 5, awful ; di, botl.
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sleepy, (adj.) drowsy .... ig-arlanga (da)

;

i-d%enga (da). We are sleepy : mitig'dr-

langa (da).

slice, (v.t.) .... ig-puku (ke); kobat (ke)

;

ig-waia (ke) ;
ig-rag (ke). (s.) . . . . ik-

puku (da). See ear and Ex. at name.

slide, (v.t.) .... i-galya (ke). (v.i.) glide

.... iji-galat (ke).

slight, (v.t.) by declining to notice . . . .

ig (or i)-tem (ke).

slightly, (adv.) in a small degree . . .
•

yaba (da).

sling, baby- (a.). See baby-sling and

App. xiii.

Slip, (v.t.). 1 en-galat (ke)

:

2. give one the slip *.
. . . tulaiha (ke). St

elude, (v.i.) 1. slide down, as a landslip

. . . padla (ke). 2. slide off .... iji-

pblokini (ke)
;
ara-pejUi (ke).

slippery, (adj.) .... (ot-) galdim (da).

See polish and smooth.

silt, (v.t.) split .... (akk-) tarali (ke).

See spilt, (v.i.) tear. See tear (v.i.).

slop, (a.) .... raij (da)
;
rais (da). See

hiss.

slope, (s) ... . paleta (da); lechenga (da),

slothful, (adj). See indolent, Idle,

slow, (adj.) in motion or performance

. . . . dodonga (da)
; a-mainga (da), (excl.)

How slow you are ! : badi-kal’a !

slowly, (adv.) .... dddo-len
; dddo-ya.

tardily . . . ig-nilya (da),

slug, (s.) . . . . butu (da).

sluggard, (a.) ar-giunga (da)

;

ar-teninga (da).

slumber, (v.i.) doze .... ig-flg(im(ke).

•ly, (adj.). See cunning,

smack, (v.t. and s.). See sl^.

small, (^j.). 1, in size, of or

inanimate objects .... kStia (da) ; kdtima
(da).

[ When referring to humans “ ab ” is

prefixed. ] 2. in quantity yaba
(da) ; ba (da). 3. very small, small indeed
(of any object) .... uba-yaba (da), (s.) a

small piece .... i-dugap (da). See bit

(exclam.). How small it is ! (a) man speak*

ing .... ai-chutai ! ;
(b) woman speaking

.... wada-chutai !

smaDer, (adj.). 1. in size .... tek-

(ab-)ketia (da). Bira is smaller than Wologa :

wdloga-tek Mr'abketia (da) 2. in quantity.

See less.

smallest, (adj.), 1. in size .... (tek)-

iab)ketia-riglii (da). Punga is the smallest

(man) in my village ; dta b&raij ten pung'

abketia-V igld (da) . 2. in quantity. <See least.

smart, (v.i.) .... yaro (ke). From bath-

ing in sea-water the jungle-dweller (i.e. one

living in the interior) is smarting all over

:

rdla len ludganga I’eddre. iremtdga yaroke.

smash, (v.t.) See break and shatter,

smear, (v.t.) the person•with any oily sub-

stance or honey .... ab-lene (ke). See

daub, and paint.

smell, (v.t.) perceive by the nose . . . .

turn (ke) ; ot-iu-l’ig-loti (ke). See smell, (s.)

and admit. 2. (v.i.) have odour . . .

oto-au (ke). (s.). 1. odour (generic term)

.... 6t-4u (da). 2, s. of fruit . . . .6t-

galaria (da). 3. s. of fruit or flower ....
ig-gala (da). 4. s. of cooked meat or fish

.... 6t-ngiu (da). 5. s. of yolba fibre,

from which turtle nets and lines are made
.... un-yolba (da).

[
It is regarded as use-

less for one who has just been engaged in

killing a pig, turtle, etc. or in using yolba

fibre to attempt to hunt or fish, as these

animals, especially turtles, possess a keen

scent. ] 6. s. of one’s hands after slaughter-

ing a pig or turtle .... tt-galanga (da)*

7. 8. of one’s person due to perspiration,

especially when smeared with koiob . . . . 6t-

galanga (da). 8. a. of one’s person after

catching a pig, turtle, fish, etc 6t-

chim (da): 9. agreeable smell .... 6t-

au-beringa (da). 10. disagreeable mnell

.... 6t-au-jabag (da).

smile, (v.i.) .... oko-moichri (ke)
; oko-

mOchri (ke)
; kemria (ke).

smite, (v.t.). See strike, km.

a, idea. cut. i, eur : i. ewa: S, : a. fathom : .i, bite : «, hoase

:

au, rot4ae.
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smoke, (v.t.) .... mo’la-l’en-dyu (ke).

(r.i.) 1. of a fire or volcano .... mo’Ia-

63 U (ke) ; znd’la-tfipu (ke). 2. s. tobacco

.... tfipu (ke)
; 6ya (ke). (s.) 1. mo’la

(da). [ Compare with words for string,

egg and straight.] 2. column of smoke

.... wfiludanga (da), (p.p.) blinded by

smoke .... iji-mujure.

smooth, (v.t.). 1 lingati (ke).

2. s. a planed surface .... pfilan (ke),

(adj.). 1. B. of a calm sea . . . . lia (da).

2. s. of a plain surface .... lingiri}^ (da).

3. 8. of a polished surface .... g41igma

(da). See polish.

smother, (v.t. and v.i.) See sufloeate.

smut, (s.) See soot,

snail, (s.) . . . .^#rem-61a (da),

snake, (s.) .... jobo (da),

snap, (v.t.) 1. break short .... top

(ke)
;

topati (ke). 2. snap a bowstring

against the bow chirana (ke).

3. snatch. See snatch. 4. try to bite, as

a dog .... ig-karap (ke). (v.i.). 1. owing

to strain .... 6yun-temar-t6p (ke). 2.

owing to force applied with the teeth ....
iji^karap (ke).

snatch, (v.t.) .... jfir-baring’i (ke).

sneer, (v.i.) express contempt by a sneer

or sniff .... iji-ingri (ke).

sneeze, (v.i.) .... chiba (ke). (s.) ....
chiba (da).

sniff, (v.i.) 1, as when smelling ....
nhrruch(ke]. 2. when expressing contempt.

See sneer.
'

snivel, (v.i.) run at the nose . . . . ig-

hilib-raka-nat (ke). (s.) from the nose

.... ig-iiilib (da),

snore, (v.i.) .... gdrawa (ke).

snout, (s.) .... ig-choronga (da),

snuffle, (vi.) breathe hard through the

nose . . . dko-ordija (ke).

so, (adv.). 1 thus, in this way • •
. ;

kian-kri (da) ; in that way .... ektra (da)

;

kian-uba (da). I stitch so (in this way),

but he in that way : do leSandri jdtke, dona

61 ekdra (da). 2. on account of this or tiiat,

consequently .... kian-cha (da) ; nga (da).

See Ex. at carry, (correl.) cha (da). See

Ex. at as and App. 1. 3. so (or this) much
•. . . . kian; kian-wai (da), so big (lit.

this-much-big), indicating by meanfe of the

hand : kianwai-doga (da) . so small :

laantoai-ketia (da) 4. so (or this

)

many .... kian-chaia (da) . 5. so much
(correl) .... uchu-tun (da) Su as

much (rel.) in ."^pp. i. As much honey as you
give me, so much resin will I give you :

kd-tin dja ngo den mdn uchu-tun rim do ngen

man (ke). 6. so many (correl.) .... uchicha*

tftn (da). See as many (rel.) in App. i.

7. extremely .... botaba. The water is

so cold : ino uxii rilipa botaba. See very. 8.

(Phr.) Just BO ! uba (da); kichikan-dba (da) !

See of eourse. Is it so ? ; an uba (da) ? So

it is !: an a-kela !

soak, (v.t.) .... ig-ydp (ke). (perf. ig-

y&bre) as wood or jack-fruit seeds to soften

them, (v.i.) .... 6to-pi (ke).

soar, (v.i.) fly aloft .... i-taj (ke). See

aseend.

sob, (v.i.) .... onaba (ke)
;
norot (ke).

sociable, (adj.) .... ig-loringa (da),

socket, (s.) of pig-arrow or harpoon ....
akh-changa (da). See spear.

soft, (adj.) 1. of cotton, sponge, wax, etc.

.... 6t-y6b ,^da). 2. of flesh .... ab-y6b

(da), takes prefix of part of body referred to

See App. ii.

soften, (v.t.) .... y6p (ke).

softly, (adv.) See quietly,

soil, (v.t.) .... gftj (ke)
;
lada (ke). (s.)

1. ground, earth .... gara (da). 2. mould

. . . . pk (da). 3. stony s el-dt-ta

(da).

sojourn, (v.i.) . . . . p61i (ke)
;
pali (ke).

sole, (s.) of foot .... 5ng-elma (da). See

App. ii.

sole, (adj.) See alone and only.

soMy, (adv.) See only,

solemn, (adj.) .... ab (or oko)-mflku-

ringa (da).

Stden vagina, (s.) .... juruwin-r&kk-

bang (da).

u, indolent: 0, pole : 0, p>t: 5, atofu' : 6i, bxl.
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solitary, (adj.) See alone, lonely, and only,

solid, (adj.) not hollow .... ar-lua-ba (da),

some, (adj.) of indeterminate quantity

. . . . atan-arek (da); arek (da). Give me

some food ; ulan-drek ydt den d.

some, (pron.) certain persons known or

unknown .... ed-ikp6r (da). Some like

hunting pigs, but (some) others prefer har-

pooning turtles : ed-tkp5r ut^-len ydmalike,

dona okot-toroMtya yddi-lobinga-len i-tdr bui

(ke). some of us . , .

.

med’ikpor (It<. we two),

some of you .... nged'ikpor (lit. you two),

some of them .... ed-ikp6r (lit. they

two). The day before yesterday some of

us jungle-dwellers, squatting ourselves in

the canoe, went with the coast-men in order

to see them harpoon turtles ; tdrdiUa med’

ikpbr iremtdga, odam len arat-iichu-blan^a

bidig, drynto I’otot-paichakn yddi-dut-ydte

1'itig-bddignga I’eb dkangaire. Some of them

died, but the remainder (the others) recover-

ed : ed-tkpor oka-lire, dona arat-dilu tigbdire.

some-body, (B.)BOme one . . . .dchin(da).

See ! somebody is coming this way : troi

gilib ! uchin kach dnke.

somehow, (adv.) in some way or other . . .

ftchin-arek (da). Do it somehow : wgdl

itchi'n-drek diyoke.

some more, tadj.) additional (of anything)

.... 6t-flft(da).

seme other, (adj.) .... oko-toro-bdya

(da). Bia took some other bow ; bia kdrama

V oko-torahdya erdre,

sometiiiiig, (s.) .... min (da). Ho is in

the habit of giving me something when he

pays me a visit here : kdritt ar-l6tfiga len ol

oko-jdranga den min mdnke.

some one. See somebody.

•ome time or other, at (adv.) (a) in the

indefinite past .... fichin-baiya. (b) in

the future .... a-rfiringa (len); t&rolo

(-len) ;
fig&tek. At some time or other God

lit a fire at Barren Island (there isa volcano

there) : dchin-baiya p&lvga mcia-ddrehona

len chdpa I’dka-jdire. The modem name of

this island is taili-chftpa (lit, stone-fuel).

«. ideo, cut a, cur ' i, oisi : 9, father

:

sometimes, (adv.) (a) in the past ....
achin-ya. (b) in the future .... figitek-

BgAtek. He was sometimes Indolent : 61

dchinya ab-idlab Vedare. We will sometimes

visit your encampment ; rigatek-iigdtek ngia

bdraij len marat-ldi (ke).

somewhere, (adv.) 1 katin-er-len ;

6t-fira-len. 2. somewhere there, thereabout

.... fichum (da) ; Qchumen (da). It is

not with me ; it is somewhere there : d’ol-

paiehakn yaba (da), uchutnen (da). 3. some-

where or other .... fichum-arek. He is

hunting turtles somewhere or other: 61

uchum-drek yddi-ldbihe. 4. somewhere near

fichum-ya-pAlen.

son, (s.) 1. under three years of age . . .

ota (^), (lit. tettea.) 2., over three years of

age (a) in relation to the father . . . . ar>

fidire
; ar-ddi-y&te (da). See beget, (b) in

relation to the mother .... ab-4tire
;
ab-

eti-yfite (da); 8b-weiire;ab-w4ji-yAte (da). His

(honorific) son and her (honorific) daughter

are coming tomorrow inorning with my father

and younger brother ; liUiya tnat (a)4’ar6dire

chdida)-!’abiHryAte-pail d’ab-maiola d'dkd~

kdm ttik dnke. Whose sons are returning to

their homes today 1 : miji’arat-ddire ha/wai uij

(ke) 1 See App. vii and viii.

son-in-law, (s.) .... dtdniya (da). See

App. viii for terms denoting relationships.

song, (8.) .... r&mid (da), (in construe,

r&mit) ; cftmit-p&kita (da). Wologa’s song :

wdiog’ta rdmtit (da).

soon, (adv.) 1. shortly .... by

and by, pMently, later on . 2. as soon as

(whenever, at such time as) rel kian-

foAbalik. See Ex. at time and App. i.

toot, (s.) .... bfibut (da),

sore, (adj.) .... chAmnga (da)
;
yednga

(da), with prefix ab, ig, etc. according to

part of the body which is in pain. See pain

end painful, (s.) .... chfim (da),

sorrotitnl. See sad.

sorry, (adj.) .... kfik-Tar-tornga (da).

The child is sorry that yon are sick : ng’

(dtyednga Veddre ahHga kvkVdrtornga (da).

a, fathom : ai, bite : au, bou^e : Au, rouse.
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sort, (v.t.) separate into lots, assort

.... 6t-n&n (ke). (s.) sort, kind, descrip-

tion .... tag (da). What sort 1 also

what sort of sport have you had ? : michiba

tAgre \ [Note.—“tag” is frequently inserted

after the base of a verb in order to modify

its meaning. Ex. to paddle: tapa (ke). to

paddle in some sort of way : tapa-tag (ke).

to play: ijaj (ke). to have some sort

of game : ijajag-t&g (ke). See also Ex. at

ehMe, emerge, loH, sport and use, (Phr.)

out rf sorts .... ad-jdbag-tugnga (da)

;

a')-yednga-tdgnga (da). See Ex. at reply.

soul, (s.) seat of life .... 6t-y61o (da).

See paradise, purgatory, reflection, and

Ex. at assume.

sound, (v.t.) measure (with bamboo, etc.)

depth of water juru-til (ke). (s.)

I. (generic term) .... tegi (da). 2. s. of

voice (human or animal), also of g tin -fire

.... AkA-tegi (da). 3. s. of thumping, as

of heel on sounding-board during a dance

.... dt-tegi (da). 4. s. of stomping on

the ground .... el-6t-tegi (da). 5. rumbl-

ing e. as of thunder, s. of a falling rock,

tree, and also of footsteps .... ar-tegi

(da). 6. s. of surf .... akh-yeng (da);

kkh-yenge (da). See breaken. 7. s. of metal

when struck, as iron on an anvil or a bell, etc.

.... ar-tanga (da). 8, s. of rain . . . j

yunj-ta-l i-tegi (da). 9. s. of falling water,

as of a cascade .... ir-y&langar (da);

ar-choreharingi (da). 10. s. of rustling of

leaves or that caused by one’s movements

.... ig-charbaringi (da), with special re-

ference to the wearers of the “bod, ’ “tA-

cbonga’’ and “togo-ohonga.’’ See App. xiii.

II. B. of a slap or blow .
•. . . dt-ta-chokini

(da). 12. 8. of cruB^mg hard food, as nuts,

crackling, etc dt-kat-walingi (da).

13. 8. caused by singeing hair or feathers,

etc dt-er-echanga (da)., 14, s. of

bamboo cracking in the fire, or any explosive

sound .... tOchunga (da), (adj.) without

defect .... 6t-g6ro-jim (da).

souuding-bbwd, (used to mark time in

dancing) .... pukuta-(l’6t-)yemnga (da).

.See App. xiii.

soundly, sleep. See sleep,

soup, (s.) . . . . ab (-dama)-raij (da),

turtle-soup .... ylkii-rab-raij (da).

sour, make or cause to become (v.t.)

.... ig-mdka (ke). (v.i.) be or become

.... iji-mAka (ke). (adj.) . . . .ig-maka-

nga (da), of unripe fruit .... tiripa

(da). See unripe.

sourness, (s.) .... ig-maka-yoma (<la).

See quality.

source, (s.) See iqtring.

south, (s.) .... el-igla (da), south-west

wind .... deria (da), south-west mon-

soon .... gumul-ta (da).

SOW, (v.t.) seed .... yat-buguk (ke).

lit. food-bury.

sow, (s.) female pig .... rogo (da). See

pig. 2. that has had one or more litters. , . ,

rdgo-chan-cbau (da). 3. of unusual bulk

.... rbgo-l’ong-ohMn (da). 4. barren ....

r^o-ldga (da).

spaee, (s.) 1. area, tract, place . . .

fer (da), in construe, sometimes el, see Anda-

man Iriands. cramped, narrow space . . .

&r-chdpaua (da).

spaeiotts. See roomy.

spade, (8.) gara-jerlanga (da).

This term is applied to the “ wolo” (see adze,

when used for scooping earth. See App.

xiii.

span, (v.t.) measure with the extendedhand

.... oko-dugap (ke). (s.) space between

outstretched thumb and little finger. . . .

oko-dugap (da).

spare, (v.t.) 1. bestow, allow .... ar-16da

(ke) (reflex.) See Ex. at much. As you have no

yolba fibre I will (therefore) spare you all

this : ngot-paichalen yolba yaba I’edaTe ktajichd

do hdan Arduru d’arlddake. Can you spare

me so much ? ; an ngo den Han ng’arlodake ?

2. spare from injury .... 6t-tid-dubu (kc).

See Ex. at although, crush, hut. (adj.) See

thin.

spark, (s.) from burning wood . . . .

chapa-I’ig-bSra (da) ;
bfibra (da). See dust,

sparkle, (v.i.) .... bStel (ke) ;
kar (ke).

i spawn, (8.) .... (yAt-l’ia-) bSr (da).

o, indoltnt : 6 . peto : 6 pot : 6, oicful : 6i, botl.
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speak, (v.t.) declare, address words ....
yabnge. tarchi (ke). God spake these words

{lit thus words said)
:
puhiga kian-dri ydhnga

Idrcltre. (v.i.) utter words, talk .... y4p
(ke). Is my father speaking 1 ; an d'ab-

chdbil ydpke ? See read,

speaker, (s.) . . . .yabnga-tarchi-yate (da),

spear, (v.t.) 1. turtle, skate, etc. (a) only

one .... jerali (ke)
;

(b) more than one

.... dut (ke). We speared many turtles, I

killed tw o and Punga p.nd Bia the others

:

meda yddi jtbaba dvtre. do ikpor loligare,

punga olbldig tia VoM-dilu (da). 2. pig ....

er-dut (ke). (s.) 1. turtle-spep.r (harpoon)

. . . . kowp.ia-l’oko-dutnga (da). The thick

end of the long bamboo haft is called 4r-

borod (dr.) and the socket-end AkA-changa

''da). This harpoon consists (a) of the tog

(da), a long bamboo haft at the thin end

of which a socket is provided for the (b)

kowaip.. (da), which is a short iron harpoon

deeply notched or br.rbed. These two parts

p,ie connected by means of a long line (e)

betmo (da). See Ex. at bow of canoe. 2,

pig-spear .... er-dfitngr. (da)
;
galain (dal.

See App. xiii.

speekled, (adj.) .... l-tona-taninga (da);

baratnga (da).
J

$peeUtor, (s.) .... ig-badig-y&te (da);
|

spectators .... idpJ-ardiuu (da) ; ig-bddig-
j

yate-l’6ng-kalak (de.).
j

spectre, (s.) ghost. See spirit.
|

speech, (s.) .... ig-yAbnga (da),

speed, IS.) in flight, pursuit , , , , yirad

(da),

speedily, (e-dv.) by running, flying, etc.

.... yirad-tek.

spend, (v.t.) expend .... Autinga (ke).

See use up. v' i
) spend time. See stay.

|

spin, (v.t.) 1. twist fibres into thread

.... ar-kit (ke). 2 a yarn, tell a story

.... yabnga-l’ ar-16r (ke).

spine, (s.) i: ... . ab-gorob (da), verte-

bra .... M-ete-ta (da). See App. il.

2. serrated bony spine of the sting-ray. See

ray.

spinster, (s.) . . . . ab-jadi-jog (da). See

App. vii.

spirit, (a.) 1. ghost . . . 6t-chAuga-(da)

(in construe. chAugala). (For evil spirits

of the land, sea and sky. See demon.)

2, spirituous liquor .... rdg (da). See grog

spit, (v.t.) or (v.i.) .... 1. chin (ke).

2. 8. out food, hair, etc. from the mouth
. . . . tubal (ke)

;
tubal-pi (ke). See ex-

pectorate.

spittle. See saliva.

splash, (v.t.) .... ab-chingi (ke)
;
dng-

ela (ke)
;
ab-wej (ke). 1. as by throwing

something into water or by rushing into the

water. 2 A 3. as when playing in the water.

(v.i.) .... pai-chat (ke).

spleen, (s.) .... ab-pilma (da). S'eeApp. ii.

splice, (v.t.) .... tar-6d(4(ke).

splinter, (s.) of wood .... achainga (da).

split, (v.t.) 1. wood with an adze to obtain

firewood .... chApn-chalat (ke). 2. by
dashing wood on a stone .... ch&pa-tai

(ke). 3. anything .... (AkA-) Urali (ke),

4. s. leaves of palms, pandanus, etc. a.s m
preparing waist-belts or in making &ra
(see funereal wreaths) .... yit(ke). (v.i.)

. . . Akan-tkrali (ke); dyun-temar-t»rali (ke).

spoil, (v.t.) render useless . . . . eche(ke).

id-bera (ke)
;

pfllaiji (ke)
; 6t-jabagi (ke).

You have spoilt the bow : uxti ngo kdrama
kn tchere. (v.i.) .... oto-pulaiji (ke)

;

dyun-temar-jabagi (ke).

spew, (v.i.) .... ad-we(ke).

spherical, (adj.) See globular,

spider, (s.) ..... ngonga (da). 2 . spider's

web (s.) .... ngonga-kud (da). See net.

spike, (s.) .... chdkul (da). See thorn,

spill,, (v.t.) .... 6t-Ala (ke). (v.i.) ....
dto-ela (ke).; i-judla jke) ; 6to-pi (ke). See

upset.

spondylus, (s.) .... wwl (da). Thorny
oyster cooked and eaten by married persons
only.

spongo, (8.) .... flpya (da),

spoor, (s.) .... akA-koij (da),

sport, (v.i.) frolic .... i-jajag-tag (ke).

See sort, (s.) j, hunting .... ut‘(da).

2. canoe -fishing .... lobinga (da).

a, idea, cut

;

5, cur k, craa 3, father ; i, fathom ; ai, bite : au, house : an, rouse.
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Spot, (8.). See. mark. |dae«.

spottod, (adj.) as a cowrie .... i-toua-

' taninga (da) ; b&ratnga (da),

s^ain, (s.) .... gddoli (da).

spray tS. the sea, (s.) 6t-eaa- l

w&li (da)
;
p&tara-Ia-chtnnga (da).

j

spread, (v.t.) 1. overlay .... 6t-ram
i

(ke). 2. s. leaves on tbe ground . •. . . Sr-r&m

(ke), as for a bed. 3. s. wax, etc. over any

object .... ISfie (ke)
;
miti (ke). 4. s. a

i

net .... yoto-bar (ke). 6. lay out
i

. . . . pd (ke).
i

spring, (v.i.) 1. as in leaping .... ak4- !

laby.a (ke). 2. s. upuards .... ^bal (ke).

See jump. 3. crack, 0S an overstrained bow
,

or ]jaddle . . . . iji (or oto)-tdralj (ke). (s.) :

1.

outflow of water .... akk-ch&r (da). 2.
'

B. water. . . . b4a (da). See Andaman Is-

lands 10, p. 24. 8. vernal season ....
tala-tong-dereka (da). See App. ix. 4. s.

tide. Su tide.

sprinkle^ (v.t.) .... yirip (ke) ;
el-6t-wij

(ke).

•Py. (v-i.) .... ab-ohku-flmo (ke).

squall, (s.) violent gust .... aiDga-(la-)

tOgori (da).

squander. See waite.

square, (adj.) .... 4r-gor (da),

squat, (v.i.) .... ara-Aohubla (ke). See

Ex. at some.

squeak, (v.i.) .... ar-pate (ke).

squeeie, (v.t.) 1 pdtemi (ke).

2.

s . honey out of a bomb .... pdnu (ke).

8. B. the breast in suckling an infant . . . .

kAm-raij-pAnu (ke).

squint, (v.i.) . . . ig-elrl (ke). (adj.) s-

eyed .... Ig-elringa (da),

squirt, (v.t.) .... dkk-wAlrl (ke).

stab, (v.t.) a person .... ab-jaifl (ke)

stab an animal (esp. a pig) .... jalfi (ke).

See shuighter.

stage. See pUMom, burial and perch,

statter, (v.i.) .... l.fro]uablow . . . .

dege(ke). 2.8. from physical Infirmity . . . .

teta (ke)
; (Ig-) Idleka (ke). 8. s. from giddi-

ness .... elamjji (ke).

stagnant, (adj.) . . . el-Aka-korbanga

(da).

stain, (v.t.) .... michla (ke). 2. a. one’s

arrows .... ela (or t6lb6t)-r6t-ti (ke). with

ref. to w ounding or killing an enemy or in

shooting game, fa) michla (da). See

mark.

stale, become (v.i.) of food kept too long

.... a-mAka (ke). (adj.) 1. not fresh ....
t-tol-re. See old. 2. with ref. to foot! eaten

freshly-cooked .... ritipa (da), lif. cofd-

3.

wthref. to fruit, also to leaves no longer

fit for thatching or other purpose ....
ruka (da). 4. of foo^’ kept too long ....
A-maka-re.

stalk game, (v.t.) .... at-hang-ddati (ke)

;
iggbroha (ke). See approach by stealth.

stammer, (v.t. & v.i.) akk-

gddigma (ke).

stamp, (v.i.) 1. on sounding-board, as an

accompaniment to dancers .... yem (ke).

2. after the manner of iVndamanese when

dancing .... tik-pA (ke). 3. stamp upon

.... duruga (ke).

stanch, (v.t.) stop flow of blood ....
inedali (ke).

stand, (v i.) 1. of one person .... kApl

(ke). 2. of more than one . . . kapari (ke).

8. 8. still .... ig-nu (ke). 4. s. up akk-

tani (ke). 5. s. on tip-toe .... ara-laijai

(ke). 6. 5. in a row . . . . k (or iji)-t6r (ke).

I

star, (s.) 1 .... cbAto (da) ;
ig-w616ij

(da). 2. 8. -light .... chato-la-chdinga (da)

.

3. shooting-star .... chaugala-la-choinga

(da), (adj.) s.-less .... chato-ba (da)

;

ig-w616ij-ba (da).

starboard, (s.) .... ig-bida (da),

stare, (v.t.) .... ig-noma (ke).

start, (v.i.) 1. set out on a journey . . .

tot-mAkari (ke). In order to arrive there

beforehand, get up before \is and start at

dawn : kdlo l/6ko-telim ng'dka-tt-doinga I’eddre

met-toba n^oyu-hoi, olbedig tvdnga-len tol-

mdkari (H). 2. as in a race .... ara-porot

(ke). 3. with surprise .... iji-fieradla

fko).

o, inddant . 6, pole : 6, pot ' o, atoful : M, bed.
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startle, (v.t.) .... ig-wata (ke). (v.i.)

. . . . iji-wata (ke).
,

Starve, (v i.) .... akan-'werali (ke).

state, (v.t.) 6'«e say, tell,

station. Ashing- See Fishing-station,

stature, (s.) .... ab-lapauga-yoma (da),

stay, (v.i.; 1. tarry, dwell temporarily

. . . . y >11 (ke)
;
pali (ke). See day. 2. wait

. . . . taim (ke). 3. remain at ease, take

rest .... barmi (ke). 4. stay away ....

oto-liidai (ke).

Steady, (adj.) rixed, firm. See firm,

steal, (V.t.) .... (ar-)tap (ke). 2. (v.i.)

. . . . ara-tclp ike). See pilfer.

Steam, (v.i.; boag (ke). (s.) boag (da). See

boil.

steamer, (s.) .... birma-chelewa (da).

[lit. “funnel-ship”); akk-birma (da). See

Ex. at bring (by water). WTien the steamer

anchored yesterday 1 was tattooing my eon

(mother speaking) : birma-ehiUwa dilia

kdna-Ven-iiilTpinga bidig do d'ab-Hi-ydleVabyi-

tika.

Steep, (v.t.) See soak, (adj.) precipitous

.... el-6t-chfidms (da)
;

el-6t (or tot)-

lanta (da)
;
ig-lechenga (da). See slope and

bridge of nose.

steepness, (s.) .... tot-lanta-ydma (d»).

steer, (v.t.) 1. by meins of paddle . . .

kr-tit (ke). See Stern. 2. with a rudder . .

.... ar-giuda (ke). It is my turn first to

steer (with a padc’le) {lit. first turn my steer-

ing), you all must paddle for me : ololdka

Step-father, (s.) 1 ab-chabil (da).

2. step-mother .... ab-chanola. 3. step-

son . . . cb-ad-enire. 4. step-daughter

.... eb-adenire-pail (da). See App. viii.

Stephania hernandifolia, (s.) . . .
jang-

mr. (da). The fruit is eaten

Stercuiia villosa, (s.) .... baja (da). A
favourite tree for making canoes, buckets,

and food -dishes, s. sp. mail (da)
;
yere (da) ;

kared (da). Of theoe the first two are used

for canoe-making, the first also provides

resin for torches,while the seed of the small

yellow fruit of the third is sucked and

broken in order that the kernel may be

extracted and ihrouni away and its shell eaten

as a dainty.

sterile, (adj.) .... p.r-6diiiga-ba (da).

See barren, beget.

stern, (s.) of cemoe .... ar-tit (da). He
is sitting in the stern : 61 dr-tU-len dkd-doi (ke).

stew, (v.t.) .... ig-gaunga-joi (ke). (v.i.)

.... iji-ghunga-joi (ke).

stick, (v.t.) 1. a pig ...
.
jain (ke). 2. s,

a turtle. Sec slaughter. 3. cause to adhere

.... oyu-mali (ke). (v.i.) adhere ....
oyuii-iemar-mali (ke). 2. s. in the gullet

... ne-tai (ke). 3. as an p.rrow in a tree

or cork in the neck of a bottle .... gbgai

(ke). (3.) 1. pOtu (da), (lit. worn!.) 2. stout,

pointed s. used as a hoe .... laka (da).

See App. xiii. 3, thin, pointed s. used as a

, skewer or for slaughtering a turtle
. . . .

Cham (da). See slaughter. 4. poling-s.

See pole.

d'la Idrtil (da), nged’drduru den itdpake.

stem, (B.) 1. prow .... 6ko (or 6^)-

mugu (da). 2. stem of plant .... ab-chau

(da)

teneh, (s.) .... dt-ku-jabag (da). See

odour. What a stench ! ; badi-chungi !

step, (v.i.) 1. make paces .... ara-

t&ng (ke)
; 2. walk .... nku (ke). 8. step

aside, make way .... ad-ochai (ke). 4.

step backwards .... tar-16 (ke). 5. step
forwards .... tar-iki (ke). 8, step over
.... ar-labadi (ke). (s.) 1, pace . .

a-tang ^da). 2. step, loot- See foot-print.

a, ideo, cut : a, our 4, etma : k, father

sticky, (adj.) .... malinga (da)
;
malkt-

ma (da).

Stiff, (adj.) .See rigid,

stillen, (v.t.) .... oyni-Urtawa (ke). (v.i.)

.... hyun-temar-lstawa (ke).

stifle, (v.t. & v.i.). See saflooate.

still, cause to be (v.t.) ..... en-nu (ke).

(v.i.) 8. be or keep .... ad-nfi (ke). Keep
still ! don’t fidget 1 : ng’ad-nd I, ng’iji-

ojoli (ke) ddke I (conj.) yet, nevertheless

.... krek (adv.) even yet, as previously

I
.... ng’kka. He is still absent 6 figdkd

' abydba (da).

: fathom : bit« ;au, houae ; au. rot^ee
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Still-born, (wlj.) . . • oknlincadoatire.

sting, (v.t.) 1. as a beo, sr-orpion. centi-

pede, etc taij (keb 2. as a nettle

. . . .
gunida (ke)

;
choa (ke)

;
yaro (ke).

The sand-thes stung me during the night

:

guniq-ya nipn de;t laijre. (s.) (ar-) rnuniwil

(da), sting-ray. -SVe ray.

stingy, (adj.) .... on-yat-jahag (fl",).
.

j

stink, (v.i.) .... chunge (ke). (s
) ...

;

ot-au-jabr.g (da).

stir, (v.t.) 1. liquids .... ig-ketik (ke).

Stir the gravy \:dka--,ni) l ig-k<lik (ke) \
I

2. non-liquid substances .... ig-gerou (ke)
|

3. stir up, as mud in a pool .... ig-6joli i

(ke;. (v.i.) move .... akan gidi (ke). Don’t
j

stir 1 : ng'akav-giiiko ddkc ! Sef move

rAmit l'iji t I'llpi (ko|, Hcc;’.use tijc f

anerv they sto}))icd ^i^eing . muh.li tigrilifin

I'nJdri' Ilia nimild' iji-tuijiiri' (c) >iiit;iug

when orih red .... fikan-iuila ik<').
'

(Hush! . he ‘iileiit
1 ) mtla .

ti'h'i

Step ! (}[ult I ) . . .
gdgJi

,
kiijd

'

, Stoii

(wait) a little '
.

t'llaha
’

stopper, (s.) of leaves in nioidh of banihoo

bucket (c<>b) .... dko-ieralin^'a (da).

store, (v.t ) lay iqi m stctie .... ar-hii

(ke) , ar-liiee.p (ke,,

stores, (s.) supplies of fr)od and othei

articles obtained froui foreigners (ht. ciflsj

. . . . yad (da), (in construe, yat'i 2. sup

))lies of articles of home production . . .

r.amoko (da).

stitch, (v.t.) sew . . .
,
jat (ke). stitch

together leaves of the Liciwla peJiata . . .

kapa-iat (ke). Sec screen .and .\pp. xi.

stock, (s.) accumulated store . ... 6t-

jeg-yate (da). See Ex. at increase.

stomach, (s.) .... ah-upta (da' stomach-

ache . . . .
jcelo-l'i-cliam (da', (/d. bonds

pain).

stone, (s.) 1. also rock . . . tr.ili (da).

2. quartz .... tolma (da) 3. fruit st.nie

.... ban (da). 4. sharpening s ,
bone

talag (da). 5. cookinc-s. ... la (dal.

6, s. anvil .... rarap id.a). 7 *. h.-.'omer

. . . . taih-bana (da) See ,Viq). xdi.

stony soil, (s.) .... el-ot-t.i (da)
,
goroin

(da).

stoop, (v.i.) 1. in order to nick up some-

thing . . . dto-ngdijli 'ke) 2. from phvsic.al

infirmity .... dto-bi! (ke) 3. as when

passing under a branch, etc eb-er

doati (ke).

stop, (v.t.) 1. hinder obstruct Sfe pre

vent. 2. close up V it h wax See caulk, (v.i ) ,

1. s. away from home temporarily, as when
j

visiting friends .... p<'li !ke) See dwell
j

2. s. anywhere for a time for rest and ease

barmi (ke), 3. s, awhile to leeover

wind and from fatigue . akan-rhaiat
|

(ke). 4. cease. See cease (a) s. worMinz
j

. . . . hn-dari (ke). (b) s. .singing . . . . j

storm, (s
) .... ulnga (or wtilnga)-

ihSnaz (dr). .''Vs blow, (v i.).

story, (s ) 1. a t.ale .... yabngn-l’iz-

lib da). 2. s. of extr.avagant nattire . . .

' ar-ehinga idai .See exaggerate, (v.t
)
narrate

as. S'l-e tell.

i
stout, (adi ) 1. corpulent, (a) in ref. to

;
.anim.als .... pata (da), (b) of human

i beings .... 4-piita (da). 2. as a trunk of a

;

large tree .... lab (da). The trunk of

;

that tlurjon tree is very stout hil'drain

;

I nh-rh(iti lab dogaya. 3. thick as a pot or

j

c.anoe .... tulawa (da); mbgodma (da;

I

f)f nil the buckets this is the >toutc.st

j

ddknr arduru trk iteha tulaira-l' igld (da),

i
straggle, (v i ). See wander.

straight, (adj ) 1. not crooked ....

mb lo (da) ; n6go (da) 2. upright. .Sfe

erect, (v.i.) 1. (direct) proceerl .... ara-

Ibma (ke). 2. put straieht. arrange in onb'i.

Sec arrange.

straighten, (v t.) with ref. to ,a cane ....
n6go (ke). 2. s. one’s limbs . . . .16rai(k<'

strait, (s.) narrow sea or passage between

islands . .
.

jig-chan-chiu (da) ;
t» g

par.ng (da)
,
t.ar-wala (da).

strand, (v t )
of a vessel .... oko

yoboli (ke), (v.i.) run aground .... ad-

yoboli (ke).

o, inUoltnt 0, jiale . 6, pet . o, awful 6ir both
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strand, (s.) of a rope or line .... p6ngr.

(<La).

strange, (adj.) marvellous . . . . ig-

figeklinga (dr-).

stranger, (s.) 1. of one’s o^rn country

.... r.b-goi (da). 2. of another race ....

ig-lia (da).

Strangle, (v.t.) 1. throttle, choke ....

ak^-peten.i (ke).2. by means ofaropc ....

ak4-16r6pti (ke).

stratus. <S’ee.cloud.

straw, (s.) .... yiikala-rficha (da) {lit.
\

grass-withered),

stray. See wander,

stream, (s.) .... jig-ba (fla).

strength, (s.) 1, of animate object ....
ab-g6ra-}6ma (da). 2. of bow or cord . . .

robaba-yoir.a (da). 3. of the wind or waves

.... Iflchur-yoma (da).

stroteh, (v.t.) make taut, as a rope . . . .

tljii(ke). (v.i.)8. one’s self .... chibri (ke);

chibirir. (ke). 2. one’s legs . . . lorr-i (ke).

3. reach out in order to touch or take

.... tik-pai-ne (ke). 4. s. out without

reaching .... ong (or akk)-wddli (ke).

See reaeh.

strew, (v.t.) Rcr.tter loosely .... er-

ram (ke). See scatter.

stride, (v.i.) .... ad-labda (ke).

strike, (v.t.) 1. See beat, hit. 2. s. out.

right, reducing to submission .... ig-rS

(ke). 3. s. or e for the ofience of another . . .

kat-o-kini (ke) ;
itr-k&tya (ke). 4. s. gently,

timidly, or with insufficient force ....

dddopi (ke). See Ex. at penetrate 5. s. with

an arrow. See hit. 6. s. with a harpoon. See

harpoon (v.). 7, s. with a pig-spear ....

er-dfit (ke). 8. s. with the fist ... . ab-taia

(ke) ; ab-tdlra (ke). 9. s. with a stick

. . . ; pare (ke) with appropriate prefix.

See heat. 10. with a knife. See stab, slash.

Why did you strike yourselves on the

head 1 : michalen ngeda ngdto-pdrekre ?

string, (v.t.) 1. a • bow .... dt-ngdtii

(ke). See show, teaeh. 2. s. heads or shells

(lit. sew) . . . . j&t (ke). (s.) 1. twine ....

mdl’a (da). Ses; App xiii. 2. bow-string ....

k&rama-tat (da)
;
&kk-tat (da).

strip, (v.t.) 1. make bare .... fit

kalaka (ke). 2. (a) s. the skin of! a fruit

.... doch (ke)
;

dfiich (ke). (b) s. the

bark of the alaba .... fit-pij (ke). (e) ol

the yfilba .... 151 (ke). (d.) of the pilita

(da) .... por (ke). (See App. xi.

stripe, (s.) 1. wale from stick or lash ....

tiatanga (ds). 2. of juiint .... tdmga (da)

stroke, (v.t.) mb gently .... lOraicha

(ke).

str<dl, (v.i.) ramble idly, leisnrely ....
(ad-) ykuga (ke). See walk. Stroll hereabout!

(don’t go far!) ... . kdrik-yiugake f

Strombus (a.) (fpogilll) .... olog (da).

See App. xii.

strong, (adj.) 1 muscular .... ab-gora

(da). My father is stronger than yon, but

I am the strongest’ cf you all : ng’iji dab-

maVab-gdra, dona ng’ijU d'abgora (da). 2. in

carrying weights on the shoulder ....
akan-tebi-gora (dr). fThis term is applied

to Hindu jhampan-bearers.] 3. durable, of

hut or canoe .... gora (da). 4. as a how

or cord .... rfibaba (da). My low is

stronger than yours : dia kdrama ng'&kan

tek robaba (da). 5. of a wave or the wind

.... ldchur(da)

lllllCgie, (v.i.) 1 kerita (ke). 2, s.

for the first plaae as in raong, aerambling,

etc ig-pflbha-pschi-(ke).

Stryetanos vondea, (a.) .... firepaid-

tat (da).

stubborn, (adj.) See obst&nto.

stuff, (v.t.) 1. cram, pack full

tflfic, (ke). 2. gorge .... ab-jfido (ke).

8. 8. one’s mouth .... r^o (ke).

stumUe, (v.i.) trip iu walking. See trip,

stamp, (s.) 1. of a tree .... fit-kfidul

(da). 2. of a finger, tail, etc fit

(da), takes prefix fing, ar, etc. according to

member referred to. See App. ii.

rivn, (v.t.) 1. with a blow .... &k&<

nili (ke). 2. with a loud noise . . . . ig-

nili (ke).

a, idea, cat ’ a, car : i, case : A, father : S, fathom: ai, btt« : iu, house : 4a, rouse.
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itaBled, (adj) dt-ddg»p (da).

tttfM,
(adj). dail-iiitted .... mdga-

tig-plcha ^da) ;
dn-jtbag (da) ; ftn-tig-jabag

(da). See Introdactioo, p. 7.

•mttar. See ataounr.

ftjre, (s.) on eye-lid .... ldal-l’ir-61a

(da).

style, (8.) mode, manner .... ig-idrnga

(da). In this style : ttan-dri (da). In

that style ; ekdm (da) ; ttan-iiba (da). See

mannw and App. 1.

sntatttate, (s.) .... dng-t^ka (da),

sneeeed, (v.t.) take the place of another

.... ar-tdlpi (ke). (v.i.) be successful.

8u gain.

saeeessfal, (adj.) 1. in ref. to sport. See

banter. 2. in other respects .... otolA-

I’edanga (da).

aeeessor, (s.) . . . ar-tftlpinga (da),

saeh, (adj.) of like kind .... kichikan

(da), at such time as (rel.) .... kian.

grdbalik. See App. 1. and Ex. at time.

sack, (v.t.) .... ig-no (ke)
;

ab-welej

(ke). 2, as in eating sugar-cane, honey, etc.

.... gang (ke). (v.i.) See saekle.

saekiilg<^, (s.) .... reg-ba (da). He
gave me a sticking-pig in exchange for my
bow : dta kdrama I'tgal-len 6 reg-bd den 6re.

suckle, (v.t.) .... k&m-rsij-phnu (ke);

Akk-phnu (ke). See sqaeese. (v.i.) . . . .

Akan-punu (ke).

soddenly, (adv.) unexpectedly . . . .

lilpi (da). See Ex. at tug. He died suddenly

:

61 lilpi okciire.

saet, (s.) .... ab-jiri (da),

sailer, (v.i.) 1. pain .... ig-yed (ke).

2. 8. from fever and ague .... diddirya-

Tabomo (ke). 3. s. pains of labour . . . .

tk-ig-ni^ (ke). 4. any loss or damage . . . .

4ori (ke).

snfflelent, (adj.) .... dhruma (da). 1

have sufficient food in my possession :

patcAofen ydt durutna (da). It is sufficiently

long : 61 Idpanga duruma (da). There is

sufficient food in a single large clam ( Tri-

daena gigantea) for many persons ; ehowai
uba-dogakn wai at-dbaba-Veb d&ruma (da).

That’s sufficient ! ; tea* ddk ! lit. don’t

(give more) ! or iSan-toai ! lit “ this much.”

snffocat^ (v.t.) aka-mdju (ke).

(v.i.). owing to smoke or foul air ... .

mdju (ke).

sogar-ciae, (s.) 1. after being out ....
tedi (da). 2. standing-crop .... tedi-tbng

^da). Necessarily a word of modern origin,

derivation doubtful.

solelde, commit (v.i.) .... 6yan-
temar-toliga (ke).

caitahle, (adj.) 1. applicable, appropriate

. . . t y6ma (da)
;
fidma (da). Is it suitable

for making a bucket ? : an teat ha ddkar

tdnenga I’eb Horna (da)? See lit. 2. fit ... .

16yu. (s.)8.(fit) for food . . . maknga-loyu

This big bow is not suitable for that child

:

ucha kdrama bodia led unJaganga lot Idyu-

ba (da).

SOlk, (v.i.) .... ig-mfilwi (ke).

solky, (adj.) sullen .... ig-mfilwinga

(da).

saltiy, (adj.) .... elakk-fiya (da)
; ig-

y^ta (da).

cammit, (s.) top, of a hill ... . dt-l&n

(da) ; dt-gudiir (da) ; 6t-lQtebo (da).

sommon, (v.t.) send for, call . . . . kr-

Sgere (ke). See call.

son, (s.) . . . b6do (da). [Note—The sun

is regarded as female and the wife of the

moon.] (s) B.-beam .... bddo-l’kr-ob&l

(da), (b) 8.-burnt .... b6do-la-k&tainga

(da).(c) glare of s bddo-l’ig-kkranga

(da), (d) s.-light .... bddo-la-chdinga (da),

(e) s.-riae .... bddo-la-kagnga (da). (1)

8.-8et .... b6do-la-ldtinga (da).

shine .... bbdo-la-karnga (da) . There

has been no sunshine of late: iUrap feh bSda-

la-karnga.. yaba (da), (h) sunstroke . . . :

bodo rdt-tfibnUnga (da)
; bddo-rOk-it-

tanga (da). (1) gleam, glow, radiance «f

•unset .... bkra (da). He is looking at

the sunset : 61 6dra len (!’) igbdiihe. (Hi.

I
the radiance of the sunset.)

o, indoleat: d, polr ; d, pot : 6. di, boik
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sanken-Te«f, (s.) .... tebi-Iuro (da),

sunken-roek .... toto! (da),

superior, (adj.) 1. better .... tar-

buinga(da). 2. superior inskill or speed, etc.

.... ar-chak-beringa-botaba (da) ; ar-

paicha-beringa-botaba (da),

supper, (s.) .... akan-golajnga (da),

supple, (adj.) pliable .... oto-ydb (da)

;

yaragap (da),

supply, (v.t.) See provide,

suppurate, (v.i.) generate pus .... mftn

(ke).

supreme, (adj.) .... ijila (da). We all

desire Thee as our supreme and only chief ;

mar-drduru ngen molot yuhur ijila mel-dke

sure, (adj.) See eert^n.

sure-footed, (adj.) .... teripa (da),

surely, (adv.) See certainly.

surf, (s.) .... kfibya (da). 2- s., sound

of ... . aka-yeng (da).

surface, (s.) 1. of any solid . . . . 6t-

elma (da). 2. of any liquid . . . &ki-elma

(da). The paddle is floating on the surface

of the creek ; ipoligma jig Vdka-elma hn
odatke.

surfeit, (v.t. & v.i.) .... teg-bflt (ke),

surfeited, (p.p.) .... tec-bfitre.

surly, (adj.) .... 6ko-d(ibunga-ba (da),

surpass, (v.t.) excel .... tig-beringa

(ke).

surplus, (s.) See reaudnder.

surprise, (v.t.) 1. strike -with astonishment I

. . . . ig-!ik.ati (kei. 2. take unawares ....

oyu .... ig-li^ti (ke). I surprised Wologa

this morning : wai da kavmi wdngakn oyu

wdlog’iqlikatire.

surround, (v.t.) .... 6t-g6roba (ke)

;

6t-g6nga (ke).

suspect, (v.t.) .... er-gat (ke). See

remember. I suspect you of having stolen

my adze : dia wolo tdp ydte toai do ngen tr-

gdtke.

suspend, (v.t.). See hang,

suspicious, (adj.). See shy.

swallow, (s.) See swiftlet.

swallow, (v.i.) .... nonti (ke). What,
ever he swallows (that same) he throwa up

(vomits) again : 61 ndn- ndnti-ydte 6i-bidig

ttd^weke.

swamp, (v.t.) a canoe by overloading

.... ig-bdralti (ke).

swamp, (s.) 1. fen, marsh . . . . ili (da).

2. mangrove-swamp. See mangrove,

swarm of bees, (s.) .... ratag-mdi (da),

sway, (v.i.) as a slender palm in a breeze

... i-gidi (ke).

j

sweat, (v.i.) See perspire, (s.) . . . .

j

gflmar (da), with prefix, ong, ig, aka, ab, etc.

according to the part of the person referred

to. See App. ii. The sweat on our foreheads:

m'itig gumar (da). The sweat on your Up :

ng’dka gumar (da).

sweep, (v.t.) .... er-buj (ke).

sweepings, (s.) .... bera (da).

I

sweet, (adj.) as honey .... daki (da).

I
sweet-heart (the woman) .... ig-p61 (da).

{

See love, (exclam.) How sweet
!
(of scent):

pue

!

swell, (V.i.) 1, increase in bulk .... lapi

(ke)
;
ar-bdt (ke). 2. as a boil, bruise, etc.

.... butuk (ke). (s.) 1. swell of the sea.

.... juru-l’ig-gera (da). 2. ground-swell

.... boroga-l ot-goloin (da).

swelling, (s
) 1. tumour .... buta (da),

with prefix, ab, ong, ig, etc., according to

part referred to Sec App. ii. 2. a. from a
blow .... i-guda) (da).

swift, (adj.) fleet, (a) of a runner or swim-
mer .... ar-rinima (da)

;
Sr-rewa (da)

;

ar-yere (da), (b) of an animal, bird or fish

.... rmima (da).
: ybre (da)

; rewa (da),

(c) of a canoe .... pfldya (de)

swiftlet, (8.) (CoUocalia linchii) ....
btlya (da), edible nest of this bird ....
bilya-l’ar-rim (da).

s^m, (v.i.) 1 ar-pit (ke). 2. s. on
one’s back .... ad-rdko (ke). See eaaoe.
3. 8. under the surface .... tik-patemi
(ke). See dive, (s.) swimmer . . . . ar-

pitnga (da).

swindle, (v.t.). Seeehoat.

a, idea, cut : a, cur: i, caaa; &, father, S, iothom: ai, bite: au, bouae: iu, roure.
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swine, (s.) . . , . reg (da),

swing, (v.t.) cause to (or sway) to-and-

fro . . . . ar (or ig)-i^a (ke). (v.i.) 1. swing

while suspended .... ara (or iji)-lela-(ke).

2. as a hanging creeper .... akan-girima

(ke).

swoop, (v.i.) as a bird on its prey ....
chalya (ke.)

sympatbetie, (adj.) compassionate . . . .

ep-tdng-itnga (da)
; it4-bulabnga (da).

sympathise, (v.L) condole .... itA-

bulap - ke)
; See assist, moarn

; ep-tdng-it (ke).

T

tabooed, (adj.) (a) of food .... tub (da),

(b) place .... el-ot-ch&i (da). -This word
is applied to sites regarded as undesirable

for habitation on account of much sickness

or unaccountable deaths having occurred

th^re.

tadpole, (s.) .... IMek-ba (da)
; rdpan-

ba (da). See frog, toad.

tail, (s.) .... ar-picharo (da), (a) of

sting-ray .... fiip-i’ar-bul (da). See ray.

take, (v.t.) 1. lay holcT of ... . eni (ke).
|

See feel, h(dd, touch. 2. t. away (a) any
animate object .... ab-ik (ke). (b) any
nanimate object . ... ik (ke). He took
it away himself yesterday : mi 61 oyun-
thnar dilia(len)ikre. Take away thither!; kdtik
tk ! 3. t. down from higher position . . . •

(a) (a-) rot (se). (b) t. d. a honey-comb
from tree, etc. .... . (kanga-) flip (ke). 4. t
off (a) lift off, as a pot from the fire ....
yfik .vKe). The food is cooked, take the pot
off the fire : wai ydt Ui rochre, buj y%k (ke).

(b) of personal ornaments, etc Ifipuji

(ke)
; Mp (ke). See waistbelt. 6. t. out,

(a) extract .... loti (ke). See Ex. at ox-
traet. (b) pick out .... karepa (ke)

;

(«) from hole, bag or other receptacle ....
pyTi-walya (ke). Take the prawns out of the
net ; kud tek au Vdjfu-wdlya (ke). See
•at 6. t. outside, (a) with ref. to animate
object .... wabk-l’ab-ik (ke)

;
(b) with

ref. to inanimate object .... w&lak-ik
(ke). 7. t. up. See pick up. 8. t. care of,T"' -

protect .... ab (or ig)-gdra (ke). 9. t.

notice of, observe .... id-ngS (ke). (v.i.)

1. t. breath .... cbaiatli (ke). 2. t. care,

t. precautions .... er-gelep (ke). See

that (conj.). 3. t. leave. See leave. 4. t,

one’s ease, rest .... baimi (ke). See stay.

5. t. place. See happen, oecor. 6. t. a
stroll. See stroll, walk.

tale, (s.) story .... yabnga-l’ig-Iab (da).

See story.

talk, (v.i.) speak, utter words ....
yap (ke). What is W ologa talking about ?

:

micka-l tb wologa ydphe ? Hush ! don’t talk ;

fnila, ydphe ddke ! 2. t. together, converse

.... iji-yap (ke) : i jen (ke). They are

talking together about us ; eda mebet ijil-

ydpke. 3. t. secretly. See whisper.

talkative, (adj.) .... ed-winga (da)

;

yAbnga-tapa (da).

'

tall, (adj.) 1. of a human being ....
ab-lapnnga (da)

; ab tabanga (da)
;
ig-gara

(da). Why are your country-men taller

than ours ’
; m-ckalen ngitig budwa marai-

diru tek attdbanga (da) f 2. of any animal
... - tabanga (da). 3. of an inanimate
object .... lapanga (da).

taller, (adj.) of human beings ....
akk-jana (da)

; iji. (or tek)-ab-lapanga (da)

See than.

tallest, (adj.) of human beings ....
arduru-tek-aka-jana (dfl.) ; ab-lapanga i’igla

(da),

talon, (a.) .... dng-koro (da),

tamarind, (s.) .... pema (da),

tame, (v.t.) .... i-dtibu (ke). (adj.)

. . . . i-dubunga (da).

tangled, (adj.) of harpoou lines, etc. . . .

dto-chore.

tank, (8.) .... fna-Tig-bang (da),

tap, (v. t. and v. i.) . . . , tai-chowa (ke).

a. Rs a woodpecker .... fir-toro (ke).

8. tap the ground with the foot, as in
their dances. See stamp.

tapeworm, (a.) ... . bolob (da),

tardily, (adv.) .... ig-nfiya (da).

tarry, (v.i.) See Unger, stay, stop,

o, indoloiti 0
, pole: 6, potj 5, owfal ; 6i, boil

~
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taste, (v.t.) 1. test flavour .... akA-

miij (ke). 2. partake of ... . akA-rar (ke)

See tit-bit. (v.i.) have a flavour of .... !

Akan-mfij (ke). See Ex. at tike.

taste, (s.) flavour, (a) of simple unmixed

food .... AkA-rAja-maich (da), (b) of

mixed food .... AkA-yAre (do),

tasteless, (adj.) .... gAloga (da),

tasty, (adj.) of food .... AkA-rArrga (da),

tattoo, (v.t.) prick and mark the skin in

some design .... yiti (ke). One who is

tattooed is styled “ A-horta (da),” and (me

who is not tattooed “ab-lfita (da).” The
prefix ig. ab, ar, etc., is employed to denote

the part of the body to which reference is

made.

tattoo a patten, (v.t.) .... biyo (ke).

See earve.

teaeh, (v.t.) .... i-tai (ke). See ex-

plain, instrnet. He taught me : 61 den

i-taire

;

(a) t. how to swim .... ar-pitnga-

I’ltaike. (b) t. how to dance .... kdinga-

l’itai(ke). (e)t. how to tattoo. .. . yifcinga.

I’itai (ke); Al-yiti (ke). (d) t. a Inngnage

. . . . AkA-tegili'l’itaike. (e)t. to'pronounce

(a word)
,
i-tA-yAp (ke) lit. “ assist-

speak.”

teal, (s.) .... kfkla (da) ; kftlal (da).

tear, (v.t.) 1. rend .... ploata (ke).

2. t, a bough from a tree .... top (ke)

;

(AkA-) tdpati (ke). 8. t. a piece of cloth,

leaf, etc. . . . kajili (ke). (v.i.) 1. . . . ,

ad-pArata (ke) ; tArali (ke). 2. as a palm leaf

when pulled or by force of wind .... ad-

yit (ke)
;
dyun-temar (or Akan)- tArali (ke).

(s.) rent .... jAg (da)

tear, (s.) drop from eye . . . . t'i (da),

tease, (v.t.) .... ig-iieda (ke).

teat, (s.) . . i .. ig-kAm-l'dt-chAta (da),

teeth, (v.t.') pick the .... Akan- karepa

(ke). See plek.

teO, (v.t.) 1. say, state .... tAr-chi

(ke). 2. describe, explain .... i-tai (ke).

See Ex. at boar. 3. inform, acquaint ....
badali (ke). 4. t. the whole story (relate)

. . . yAbnga-l’Ar-lor (ke). Tell us the

whole stOTy, where you went, what you

saw and what you did : minya ng6 hdtih-

ydie, ng’ig-bddig-ydte, ng’diyo-ydte bidig,

ydbnga-Tar-ldfke. 5. t. the gist of a
story .... yAbnga-l’Ar-Ala (ke). How
tiresome you are ! tell ns at once the gist of

what occurred : badi dunmaba ! ngo kd-g&i

ydbnga-l’dr-ula {ke.) 6. t. about, inform
against .... 6t-bAm (ke).

tempostnons, (adj.) erf weather ....
kdulo (da).

temple, (s.) of the head . . . . ig-timar (da),

ten^ (v.t.) .... at-ig-Aju (ke).

teirfler, (adj.) 1. of meat .... nAtemo
(da). 2. as an old wound .... ab-gAri-

nga (da).

tendon, (s.) .... yilnga (da) with pre-

fix ar, AkA, etc. according to part of person
referred to. 2. tendon Achilles (s.) ....
ab-yilnga (da).

topid, (adj.) lukewarm .... flya-ba

(da)
; Alenga (da).

Teredo navalis. (s.) .... jfiru-win (da),

terminalia, (s.) 1. T. bialata .... emej
(da). 2. T. citrina .... bibi (da). 3. T.
procera .... baila (da). 4. T. sp
chAp (da). 5. T. trilata .... tAIapa (da).

temlnato, (v.i.) as a season .... 6to-

jAnli (ke). The rainy season will terminate
next moon : ogar-la-idoatinga gnmul-icdb oto-

jonlike.

term^, (s.) white ant ... . bedera (da),

teta-flmis, (s.) 1. land as distinguished
from sea ... . el-6t-g6ra (da). 2. the
shore .... tot-gora (da). See coast, shore.
We were glad when we reached land (terra-

firma): OM-gora lenkSgalnga bidig meda mdtot-
kik-btringare.

I terify, (v.t.) .... ig-wA (ke).

teritory, (s.) . . . . Ar (da).

^^tist, (v.t.) prove .... yfig© (ke). CWy
this bow has been tested, the others are as
yet untried :

“ 6gun iUska hdrama ydgongata,

akai-loglik Hgdka yogonga-ba {da). 2, test

the strength of a cord .... tinap (ke)

;

tAnip (ke).

a, idea, ctrt : A, our: A, com > i, father: A, fathom : at, bite ; ou, house: Aa, rotae.
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testes, &r-ota (d?.).’

than, (conj.) . . . , iji
; tek. He is toller

than you : 61 nj'iji (or ng6l-tek) abldpanga

(dll). My home is more distont thr.n yours ;

t't bud ngia bud lek elarpala (da).

thee, (pron
) . . . . ngol-len (in constr.

ngen)
; ngai ; ngad. See App. ii.

theft, (s.) , . . . ar-tap (da). There iras

a theft here this morning ; kdmin r'tiniaga

artdp (da or) I'eddre.

thank, (v.t.) .... elet (ke). See Ex.

at much, (exclam.) Thank goodness ! . . . .

yilo!

that, (adj. and dem. pron.) .... 6Ua

(in constr. 61) ; kato (da) (in constr. ka)
;

fichu-met. (N.B .—The last can apparently

be employed only .as in th.c Ex. given below.)

That bow has just sprung : kd (or 61) kdrama

gdi midalre. See Ex. at until. This or

that an kd an ku (to) (da) ? From which

cup (lit. n-autilus-shell) will you drink %

from this or from that ? : tenchd odo tek ngo

toilej (ke) ? an ucha tek, an uchu-met tek ? See

this, that, (intens.) .... kato-6l, lit. there

( or that )-thf.t. That is the European

(soldier) that shot your pig ; kdto-ol boigoli

ngta reg Votpugnri-ydte (da). Whose is that

their, (poss. pron.) .... onta (da)
;

ontat
;

at
;

itig
;

a-et, etc. See App. ii.

Their mothers; at-eting^i (da). ;See make.

Their wives ; onlat pail (da). Their bows :

onta kdrama (da). Th'-ir teeth : ilig tug

(da), their, of a coinnuiuitv .... arat-

duru (da), their own, theirs (pron. r.dj.)

. . . . ekan; oyut. See App. ii.

them, (pron
) , . . . oloichik-len (in

constr. et)
;
at

;
ad. See App. ii. and

barter, gather, make. t. all (a) of three or

more .... et-ar-duru. (h) of a commu-

nity .... arat-duru. (c) of a large num-

?>er .... at'Uhf.ba, t. selves .... fiyut-

batam ; 6yut-tcmr,r
;
ekan

;
ijit ; oto. See

self. t. selves, anio.ig. See among and self.

then, (adv.) (a) at that time (past) . . . .

bow ?: mijia kdrama kdto-6l ? (rel pron.)

that (or he) u ho or which . , , , &te (da)

;

yate (da), (correl.) that same .... 61-

bedig. (See App. i.) That which (whatever)

he swallows (that same) he throws up (vo-

mits): 61 min Hdnti-ydte 61-bidig adwike. (adj.)

that, lit. opposite or other (not this) side,

(a) of a creek, etc. . . . tedi-beJa (da). See

opposite, (b) of a plank, etc kato

elma(da). (conj.) so (orin order) that , . . .

aila. I p.m aoqurdnting you (of the fact)

that you may know and take immediate

precautions : trot d6 ngen badaiike ana ngo

tidainga-btdig kA-goi Ir-g&ep (ke). See also

Ex. at (receive) news and provide, (postp.)

to the end (or purpose) that . . . . eb. See

for and Ex. at send, (adv.) like that .

61 (or k&to)-naikan. in that way ....
ek&ra (da) ;

kian-fiba (da), in that direction

(or by that -road) .... kdt’6t-tinga-len-

tbat (or so) much .... kai (da), that

many .... kfi-chaia (da). See App. i.

tbateb, (v.t.) . . . . y6bla (ke). (a) pre-

pare thatch .... ch&ng t6pi (ke).

j

i.chib>.iya. He u as then a bachelor : 61

dchibaiya abwdra (da or Veddre). (b)

iudef. pa.st .... aebinbais-a. See Ex. at

once upon a time. (c) a hpcLilic time in the

Tuture .... liga (da). Whes’. your canoe

is liuished (made) (then) let lue know

.

ona ngta roko kop-ydie, ngd den badati (ke)

.

If it rains (then) stay where you arc . moda

yumla poke ngd ngo pdll{ke). (d) another time

later on (indef. future) .... hga-tok. (o)

next. See next, (f) at the same time (correl.)

.... kichikan. See App. l.^and E.v. at

same, (conj.) a; a consequence, therefore

.... kianchft (da),

thence, (adv.) from that place .... kato-

j

tek ; uchu-mek. Sfe App. 1. He escaped

j

thence in Itis own canoe : 61 uchumek ekan
’ r6ko len adwitire. 2. (correl.) .‘‘rom tlie same

j

place .... dl-bidig-tek. See Ex. at whence,

j

there, (a.dv.) in (or at) that place . , .

j

k&to (da)
; itan (da). He is there : 61 kdto

j

(da). /Sfeeirntil. 2. (correl.) .... 61-bedig ....

j

ya. Wherever he bunts (pigs), there he has

j

good luck : mtnya 61 dehke 6l-bidig 6i-ydJb-

6, indolent: 6, polo: 6, pot: o, awful; 6i, both
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ya. See App. 1. 2. thitEer .... katik
|

think, (v.t.) be of opinion, consider,

(da), (exclain). There! as when pointing to wi i beheve .... Ida (ke). The t^hief thinks

object on the ground .... kd-oleh

!

(also 1 we are telling lies (lit. thinks us liars); maiola

There he comes !) There ! as when pointing,
|

to an object partly hidden or difficult to
j

distinguish . . . uchumen !
|

thereabout, (adv.) somewhere there ....

uchum (da) ;
uchumen (d.a). Sse Ex. at

somewhere there. 2. in that locality . . .

kdt' erema-V idle (da) Quartz is found (lit.

in situ) thereabout : kdVirema-V idle len tolma

wai (da).

therefore, (adv. and conj.) accordingly

consequently .... kiancha (da). See Ex_

at self e>nd spare.

these, (adj. and pron. pi.) .... ucha

(da). All these : ucha-durxi (da).

they, (pron. pi.) .... oloichik (in constr.

oj’) ;
eda

;
ed’ . See App. ii . They all,

(a) of three or more : dl-l'drduru (da), (b)

of a community or tribe : ar-drduru (da).

(c) of a large number of persons : at-ubaba

(da).

tWck, (adj.) . . . .
gorodma (da), thicker

of two, or thickest of three or more ....

tdlswa (da), t., dense, (a) of jungle ....

tobo (da), (b) of muddy water .... ik-

pulur (da), (c) t.-headed .... chita-tfl

(da).

thicken, (v.t.) melatma (ke).

(v.i.) .... oyun-temar-melatma (ke).

thief, (s.) .... ar-tapnga (da),

thieve, (v.t.) . i . . ar-tap (ke). (v.i.) . . ,

ara-tap (ke). See steal.

thigh, (s.) .... ab-paicha (da), t. charm

(i.e., worn round the thigh) . . . . ab-

chonga (da).

thin, (adj.) 1. of human beings . . . .

ab-kinab (da), ab-maina (da)
;
ab (or ig)-

gdrob (da). See skinny. 2. of animals

. maina (da). 3. of inanimate objects

.... redeba (da).

thin, become (v.i.) .... ab-main (ke).

thine, (pron. adj.) . . . . ng’ekan; ngoyun.

thing, (s.) .... min (da). See Ex. at

bring (by water) and disappointed.

met at-tedinga luake. (v.i.) meditate .

g6b-j6i (ke)
;
mula (ke).

third, (adj.) of four, five or six ... . mdgu-

chal (da). See App. iii. 2. of any greater

number .... oto-rala-jatnga (da)
;

oto-

yolo-doknga (da). See App. iii.

thirst, (s.) . . . . ak^-er-yoma (da)
;
akk-

mol-yomr. (da). See quality.

thirsty, (adj.) .... akr.-mol (da)
;
aka-

er (da).

j

this, (adj. and pron.) .... flcha (da)
;

1

ka (da). This canoe is not mine : dcha

j
rokodta yaba (da). \Miichbowdoyouwant ?

I

this or that ? ; ngo tenchd kdrama ng’endke ?

I
an kd an kdto (da) ? (intens.) .... ucha-

1

wai (da). Like this : Acha-naikan. See App.

i. this many .... kianchaia (da), this

much .... kian (da); kian-wai (da), this

side of a creek etc., .... ig-bala (da), this

side of any object, as a plank .... ficha-elma

(da). See that side and opposite..

thither, (adv.) to that place .... katik

(da), thither (correl.) . . . . ig. Whither

I go, thither he is in the habit of going ;

mxn-len do lirke ig 61 oko-jdrangd (ke).

thong, (s.) of the pig-arrow, coimecting

the detachable foreshaft with haft . . . .

peta (da).

thorn, (s.), of any description . . . . chukul

(da). 2. of the Calamus sp tata

(da), (known as the “ wait-a-bit ” thorn.)

those, (adj. and dem. pron.) .... 611a (in

constr. 61) ;
kato (da). All those : 6l-duru

(da). All those are sound ; 61-duru wai 6t-

gorojim (da).

thou, (pers. pron.) .... ng611a (in

constr., ug61; ng6
;
nga

;
ng’

; ngona). See

App ii. (honorific) maia
;
mam. See he and

she.

though, (conj.) .... edaia. Sec Ex. at

recognize.

thrash, (v.t.) See beat and chastise.

a, idea, cut: a, cur: caaa: 4, fotheri 4, fathom: ai, btte: au, hous^: axi, rou&e.
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